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QUEEN'S TAKES

OPENER IN EASY

GAME ATM.A.A.A.

Queen's Show Good Form
Sensational Punting

By Voss

BUD THOMAS TO RETIRE

(jueen's Senior Intercolle^'iate

rugby champions opened another
season with a very decisive victory
wlitn they defeated Montreal's Big
Four team in Montreal Saturday,
The score was 14-1.

In spite of a drizzly rain the
stands were filled with a merry
crowd. The Rooters Club provid-
ed a great deal of amusement, es-
pecially before the appearance of
the teams.

Ilhe game was chiefly a kickingjand from his own observationsdneMvith fine tackling by both Mr. Edmison gave a perce a".earns featurmg The fans were rating to the rooms acS d glo(Ichghted with the clever work of desirabilitv. This clas.ifi ?
.he Queen's backfieid. "Pee Wee." saved . g.at !!:L^^ :'Z
^1 -"Sit.

' -^^J"^
andkne-wasting investigation n .Lubs. Bntton combmed well and part of the 'hun.e-seeker "

\ fe

'

.....fied everyone as to the strength apparently suitable addre^sehe Queens backfieid for the could be chosen from the file and

taptam Liz Walker, at outside r^"""! these,
"ing. played a good game and is Besides the usual useful inforuTiamly ,n for his best year while niation, as address, phone number
l.nimy Wnght is better than ever, type of rootns. etc.. other equally

NEW INFORMATION

BUREAU FULFILLS

FRESHMAN NEEDS

Edmison Studies Various
I

-temperaments of Kings-
ton Landladies

theologuesIreferred

'niivvc.rih.rc has been a more
\^-t' |^;,l^ nu'lhod employed bv
U^c Ln,v.r.sKy to aid students to
find suitable lodgings.

J ^lex
Ednnson has been in charge of
th,s work He made a personal
canvass of nearly two hundre.
houses and obtained nn,Hi valu^
able information. Witl, Uii-;
was able to assist those in dire
need. .

From the information obtained

No. 1

NOTICE TO
ARTS FRESHMEN

Freshmen of the Arts Fac-
ulty are requested to meet
in the Arts Club Room,
Tuesday, October 5th, at 2
p.m. W. P. Hughes, B.A.,

Director of Athletics; and J.
Ale.v. Edmison, President
Alma Mater Society, will
speak. It is important that
every Freshman be there.

Refreshments will not be
served.

—Pre'iident --Vrts Societv.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS

AT FRmERVICE
Fresiimen and Freshettes

Listen to Humorous
Historic Incidents

ALMA MATER SOCIETY TAKES
FINAL MEASURES TO ABOLISH

INITIATIONS FOR ALL TIME

With More Modern Manner
A- M. S. TO ENFORCTAUrREGULATIGNS

Baldwin was his old self. Snag
Skflton, at snap, is out to show the
"nrld that Curly Lewis knew what

" as talking about when he pro-
'^^.iiHK-d his successor the best the
Inkrcollcgiate has unearthed for
111,my vears.

valuable knowledge was forth
commg for the asking, such as the

OUTLINES PROGRESS

On Sunday afternoon Convo-
cation Hall was filled lo the doors

ih freshmen and freshettes to
hear Principal Taylor's address of
welcome.

J. Alex. Edmison, act
ing president of the Alma iMater
Society after a few introductory
words opened the meeting with
hymns. He then called upon the
speaker of the occasion, Principal
R. Bruce Taylor. After a few

The first meeting of the Alma
Mater Society has distinguished
(self by taking a decisive stand
npon ihc age old initiation ques-
t'O'i. At this meeting it was un-
animously decided to abolish phy-
sical initiation in all its forms ' th^/ h.- i^
from the campus

"''"i^ that the old system had failed

V , .„
,n„serably. The meeting una„i-

longer will the freshman be ' '"""^b' supported the foilowine
^"bjeoted to the terrors of the

'

rush and liazing systems, no long-
er u HI he be taught his place in
""'versity circles by physical
agony, but on the contrary he will m ,he made conscious of his verdure

".^^ ' «f tli<= Aesc
by more agreeable and Immlnc

^ "''•^''^^^ '^e

methods.

Representatives of the most im-
portant societies in the university
were on hand to endorse the new
<^Iiange. The question was thor-
ot'giiiy discussed from all angles
and ,t was the n.lanimp,^s opinion

Moved by J. Alex. Edmison, act-mg President of the Alma Mater
Society and seconded by J. Dela-
liay. President of the AescuJa-

Queen's appear to have a strong
with Shaw. Hamilton. Irish

-\'o,iahan and Cliff Howard, Coach
'jii^'hes has converted Howard
'["n a half back into a middle and
^i-^ ^pced and rare ability to hit the

'"It-* hard and low carried Queen's
'"ariy yards towards the M -V A
iimdiline.

\'thongh Queen's won handily
\.A. were woefully weak, giving

(Continued on Page 7)

relative prominence of Iht- Iif-jiJno- '

system, the tvpe o f irni'h "
:'rr"^'

''''''' '""^

neighborhood VVn.r.l u^ P''' P'"0"^^^d 'o introduce him-

of surro^^^ 1^ "^^^ students, and to in-

infortation was 1 tMe 7", ^ '''''''

Ti „.
of the development of Queen

hn e
f from the first little fran,e house to

^::srhS£lr:3S£3:'™™ record "Sm atoity

The mstrument of discipline
will be in the form of faculty
courts especially empanelled with
the welfare of the freshmen
their sole object. The freshmen
will be assembled and made fully
acquamted with the regulations to
be followed. As in the past, he
will not be allowed to hold social
evenmgs or other things which

j

liave been proscribed in the past
(These rules will be enforced by the
spi^cial faculty courts with physi-
cal punishment entirely taboo
The penalties will take the form
ot hues or other approved
methods.

tiation of freshmen as carried on
at Queen's University has in the
past met with widespread dis-
approval among the undergradu-
ate body, the graduates, the fac-
ulty of the University, and among
the general public and press of
Canada, therefore I move that all
forms of physical initiation of
freshmen, including those known
as "rushes" and "hazing" be abol-
shed at this university and that

this motion can only be rescinded
by a plebiscijp of the student body
of the iiniversity decreeing the
same.

m REGISTRATION WILL CELEBRATE

landladies. And peculiar as it

may seem. Medics! students are
preferred by many. There were
several requests for Science men

(Continued oni Page 6)

QUEEN'S LOSES PROF. FERGUSON AN
OLD TIME GRADUATE AND PROF

Canada, where they might receive

part training at least. Kingston
at that time was the capital of
Upper Canada, and it seemed tlie

most suitable location.

Dr. Taylor spoke of the trying
ordeals of his predecessors. laying

""^JrT Week atners of Numerous
Scholarships

Old Boys' Rugby
Games

Queen's—

SCIENCE_EIGHT SHORT > NOVEMB^RlTh to 13,1.

Freshettes and freshmen to the

' '"^ last great link of the pre-
-^^"t ^vith the past in the histroy of

9"^en's was snapped by the death

P^ofesor G. D. Ferguson

'-^'^t 2Ut., at the age of ninety
An

Professor Ferguson received his
B A 1«egree from Queen's in 1851

'I'^*'
^^'^'t^h i'e attended Edinbui

^^Jiversity for fonr years.

he returned to Canada to en

""^ """nistry of tJie Presbyteria.

I

In 1870 he was mad.

of History and Modern
^^'"^•'"'fi'^s at Queen's. With the

•'Hied growth of the Univer-

d!!|'
'^'"''''P'^ ^'^^ languages, and
all his time to History. He

particular stress on the trials ofl'iumbcr of 286 are -now being
Dr. Snodgras.s from 1864-67. Prin-^'ewed with interest upon the
dpaJ Taylor paid high tribute to theK''^"'P"S- First registrations in
work of Principal Grant. During|--^'"ts total 211, a substantial in-

^tir

and
rom the profession in 1908.

Late Prof. Ferguson

Many of the graduates who re-

turn to Kingston for the Re-Union

in October will miss this outstand

,
' '914, was given the honor-

1 '"^ ^° '""^ students

I

of Queen'.-! for more than forty

vears
^'ee of Doctor of Laws.

his regime, the government with
drew its grant, the Commercial
Bank failed, carrying with it the
funds of the University.

Principal Grant, in order to win
I back the government aid, opened
courses in applied science, and
brought the Medical College, which
\\as then Operating as a separate
unit, under the jurisdiction of the
University proper.

The Priucipal gave an interesting
account of the growth of the Uni-
versity. The College first opened
in a small frame house on Colbornc
street in 1842, with two professors

I

and eleven students. In igjj
what is now the Principals rcsi

dence was bought, and it served the
needs of the University until 18S9
when the Old Medical Building wa..'

erected. A mighty slridc forward
was made when the Old .Arts
liuilding was built in 1880. This
wa.s during the vice-gercncy of the
Marquis of Lome, and the corner

(Continued on Page 4)

crease from a year ago when the
highest total registration in the
history of the nniversitv was re-
corded. First year Science at 75
>3 8 short of last years number
but some additional entrants are
-xpected in both faculti...

The new arrivals are beginning
to fed at home and long parades
no longer climb backstairs and
wander from building to building
m search of classrooms. The fol
lowing winners of Honour Matric
u la I ion

Queen

The Reunion Committee of
graduates, and former students,
with the generous assistance of
members of the Faculty and Staff
have been hard at work perfecting
the arrangements and programme
for the Reunion week.

The preparations and plans are
not yet quite complete, but the
principal features and the dates on
which they will' take place have
been officially announced through
the Queen's Campaigner. An an-
nouncement of those will be made
as soon as possible, and early en-
ough to enable all contemplating
this visit to complete plans-- — 1.14HH.-J »w <.wiiiptcie pians for

scholarships have entered their stay

The programme as annoimcedSir Sanford Fleming—John D
Stewart, Kingston.

Malcolm—Gordon R. Bingham
Fort William.

Eric Horsey May - GcraM
Spencc, Ottawa.

Governor General—Mary White
Port Hope.

Mackerras Memorial — Marj
X'anDusen. Picton.

Prince of Wales—Norman H.
Jones, Renfrew.

(Continued on page 4)

to dale is as follows

Saturday. Nov. 6—Registration.

Sunday, Nov. 7 — Reunion Mass
Meeting.

Monday, November 8tli, (Thanks-
giving DayJ. Football. Queen's
Old Boys vs. Queen's 1926. The
Old Boys will include: Balstonc.
Leadley and other famous Queen s
stars. A real game is promised
Tuesday, November 9. Organiza- •

(Continued on page 5)
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:-: EDITORIAL

Another year, anotlier group of men aiid \v6inen running

(hinga, another Journal, annilicr football team, another red upon

the maples, and everything after all very much the same. There

is, however, about these opening days in the session an infinite

liO])e. It is good to see familiar faces. It is just as good to see

the Freshmen and Fresheites wandering about, so uncertain of

themselves, not realizing that within a few months they will say

thai they are the people.

The editor of the Journal, too, has always had my special

interest. I once edited a University Journal, thereby imperilling

my chances of a degree, and spending much time among com-

positors who doubtless wished me at home and in bed. Not long

since 1 came across the file. There was one article, on "The

Decay of Sport", which I remembered as though it had been

written yesterday. It was followed by a vehement correspon-

dence, asseverations and denials, with, however, the unmistak-

able condemnation of the unlucky writer. What would Univer-

sity Journals live upon if they could not discuss the decay of

this and that, the lack of spirit in the track team, the deterioration

of the professorship, the attack upon holy traditions by the ad-

ministration, these same traditions dating from six months ago.

The other day in one of the new Universities of the United States

a notice was put up on the edge of the campus: "Students are

forbidden to walk across this grass. This order will be regarded

as a tradition"! Students ihcmsfflves are apt to- antedate.the inci-

dent of yesterday and make it one of a series of privileges extend-

ing into the days of Principal Liddell.

In all seriousntjfis, however, thog^ wlm,ca^y th^^.load of this

University have reason to congr^iulate tile students on the tem-

per and on the outlook. Once or twice in recent years men most

sympathetic to student government have wondered whether it

was fulfilling its object. There are. of course, difficulties in the

very conception. No one wishes to see rigour and opjjression.

and fun is of the essence of youth. But with an ever-changing

constituency the wrong or the weak group may for the time

being become most vocal, and change order into something per-

ilously like anarchy. But student government has been gaining

strength again in recent years, and the action last week of the

heads of the student activities, in putting an end to initiations,

was a fine thing. It was not prompted in any way by the admin-

istration which, after last year's experience where the Alma
Mater Society grapjiled worthily with a difficult situation, felt

that the good sense of the student body could be relied upon.

Certainly the present action is wise. Initiations were causing

difticulty in many directions far removed from the student body,
and those concerned with the Endowment Campaign realized

that they were an offense and a hurt to the good name of the

University.

No agency in college life can do more to maintain the right

temper between the administration and the student body than
the Journal. Divergent views have every right to be expressed.

There is a good deal of the rebel in the most staid of us. The
place is humming with life and those responsible for the Journal,
living in that atmosphere, must reflect it. Lei us wish ourselves

a good year, hard work, much debate "about it and about", fight-

ing teams in football and in hockey and success if we deserve
it, good temper and much fellowship.

R. BRUCE TAYLOR.

THE LAST OF INITIATIONS

Queen's University has seen its last initiation of freshmen.
The abolition motion which passed unanimously at the special
meeting of the A.M.S. Thursday evening contains a clause
which makes a plebiscite of the undergraduates necessary before
it can be rescinded. It is hardly conceivable that a future college
generation will di^card its sanity to the extent of bringing back
the old order of things,

For years the question of initiations has been the annual fall

problem of the A.M.S. A new attempt to solve it has been
made each year. Every conceivable plan has been tried \vithout
sticcess. Public opinion, both inside the university and outside
demanded a change, and (he A.M.S. took the only course left to
it—complete abolition.

Tremendous difficulties will no doubt be encountered this

year in the attempt to clear the initiation idea completely from

the campus. These are only to be expected. The'present sopho-

more years have been initiated and are now deprived of a chance

to "get back" at someone; They will naturally feel somewhat

disappointed, but their good sense can be depended upon to ensure

the safety of the new regime, especially since many prominent

members of the sophomore years were originally behind the

abolition plan.

In formulating regulations for freshmen the special committee

of the .\.M.S. has the most important task which confronts any

student organization this term. Whether or not there will be an

outbreak in the middle of the term such as occurred two years

ago depends on them. Past experience has shown that the petty

indignities which have been heaped upon the freshmen in super-

vised tea party initiations have invariably resulted in ill feeling

which has lasted throughout the following three years. It is

better by a great deal to have the old unrestrained rush with its

attendant broken bones than to have serious and prolonged

personal animosity in the student body. The rush had the ad-

vantage of creating good feeling between the freshmen and the

remainder of the university as soon as it. was concluded. To

succeed in their work the Freshman Committee will have to

establish this spirit within the next two or thrt-c weeks. Perhaps,

for this year at least, it would be best to forget that the freshmen

are freshmen except in name. Forget all the bunkum about

greenness _and inferiority. Teach them the customs and tradi-

tions of the university, and give them work to do in all the under-

graduate organizations. The last is most important. By giv-

ing them something to do, surplus energy will be used up

which will othewvise come out in inter-year fights. *

As great a responsibility rests on the freshmen as on the

committee. If they themselves act as normal intelligent huftians

with the desire to fit themselves into the undergraduate life, the

freshman problem will be a thing of the past. The braggart

types of freshmen will always be with us, but they are always

in the minority. The sane niajority in the freshmen years can

suppress these in better ways than those at the disposal of the

A.M.S. Courts. By so doing they will show that they are trying

to co-operate with the A.M.S. by eliminating this undesirable

spirit which might cause a few unnecessary riots.

The press has devoted as much space to the abolition of ini-

tions by the A.M.S. as it reserved for unfavourable publicity for

the initiation last year. The difference with the stories this year

is that they arc ikH exaggerated as so many of them were last

year. " . - .

Fred Daly, President, of the Victoria College Students'

Parliament, has a aplution of his own for the freshman problem.

The raw material for tuture Victorians arrived at the college a

day before the rest of the student body. Immediately the Chan-

cellor the professQiiS, 6btf stlfloT^nd (!\i«3setmiVes of the stn-'

dent government set to work to make them as familiar a possible

with the college buildings, traditions, yells and songs. The day

was completed by a dinner at which the faculty and the seniors

were the hosts.

The University of North Carolina has added a new course

called "Marriage" to their curriculum. Might it be suggested

that for an American college it be given in two half courses.

96.^a "M[irriaK< ", and %4b -Divorce".

OFFICIAL NOTICES A.M.S.

Year Dances

All secretaries of societies wish-

ing to hold social evenings in Grant

Hall during the college year 1926-

27 are requested to submit appli-

cations and proposed dates to the

Secretary of the Alma Mater Soc-

ieiy before October 15, 1926.
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The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000.00(1

Reserve 19.500.1100

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts,

A. N, Lyster, Manager.

My Valet
Kingston's Original Dry

Cleaners

1902-1926

Twenty-Four Years Espericncc

costs you no more

Special Contracts to Students,

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

S. T. LILLEY, Man.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE nTIoT

84 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointmen!.

DR. R. BRUCE TAYLOR

Principal of Queen's University

Who Has Written an Editorial

For This Isiue.

COMING EVENTS
Tues., Sept. 28—

Arts '27 Year' Meeting, 4.15

Sat.. Oct. 2—
Ottawa v.^. Queen's at Queen'

Sat.. Oct. 2—
1.30—Rooters' Meet at Gym-

nasium,

Tues., Oct 5—
2 p.m.— Freshmen meet in .\rts

Clubroom.

THE WHIG APPROVES

Most people will congratulate

the student body of Queen's Uni-

versity on their decision regard

g hazing and even more on the

constructive note struck when it

was announced that the idea was
to help and not to haze. The mem-
bers of the Alma Mater Society

were well represented at their

meeting and made their decision,

knowing that it had the support

of the body. In this they are an

example to older people who fre-

quently are kept by trivial causes

from the important meetings of

societies to which they belong and

then grumble at what the mem-
bers who gave the matter in hatjd

their best consideration, decided

upon. When you are summoned
to a meeting go to it and contri-

bute your part to the decision of

the organization. If you don't

care enough about the issue to go
to the meeting don't criticise those
who do.

—The Daily British V/hig.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies" Parlour in connection-

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

"SAY IT WITH FLOiVBItS
"

from

The Emily Crawford

Flower Shop

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-n'

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager

THE MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610 ,

KINGSTON, ONT.

Life Insurance Contracts f<

Students, a Specialty



fhe Steam Shovel

\Viih information bureau, service

stations and letters from home ai!

going f"" blast at this time of year,

dispensing advice and instructions,

it is
impossible to resist the^^emp-

,alioo to help swell the tide of wise

,vortfe- The innoctJnt freshman

viands trembh'ng on the ithres-

[,olJ of all knowledge, and- pity

(^]\^ our hearts as we perceive him
unaltl'-- to choose his path that leads

p.o^t (juickly to fame and fortune.

\\ iih the end in view of giving him

all
insight into the various profes-

;ions we have prepared a concise

iind we hope comprehensive outline

of iv'hat may be expecte'd to ;be the

faie of those graduating from the
FiK'ulty of Science. It might he

aiJdcd that this outline is used al-

most exclusively by Students' Aid
Societies of the universities ofi
Nicaragua.

fortune awaits the man who invents
a safety pin that is really safe for
democracy. Death often due to
curiosity as to what makes the
wheels go round.

Course G-Electrical Engineer-
ing Anyone with courage enough
to follow the advemures of -x"

Vr r

'

-'".mr^''
mathematics I to

or yill ,s cordially invited to
^tcp r.ght up. He is e.xpected to
lave a working knowledge of door
bells and electric irons when he
graduates. Electrical engineers
usually get the shock of their lives
when they are electrocuted.

.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Death usually dfle to decidedly un-
natural causes. '

'

It IS impossible to deal adequate-
ly here with the courses provided
m Science Faculty but it is hoped
that this resume jnay be of help to
those now entering. A fuller dis-
cussion is contained in a book now
in the printers' hands. "Excellent
I^tps for Embryo Engineers."
Copies will be on sale shortly at all

book stands. Take two.

Course A—iMining. While our
opinions may be slightly biased, we
are constrained to state that this

in ihe one and only. Even at that,
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact
ihat the miners' lot is a hard one.
He daily risks his life through ex-
plosions of carbide lamps under-
ground, and of hot air in the bunk-
houses on surface. He must learn
(0 refrain from the use of dvnamife
as a stimulant, and picking his
lefih with detonators. He must
become reconciled to being regard-
ed as a rather rough person, whose
dissertations on mining ventures are
10 l.e taken with a double size grain
of salt. .Miners usually die of
broken "hearts^ on account of not
buying Tech-Hughes when it was
down around ten cents.

Course E^Chemistry. Persons
who liave had any experience in
washmg dishes here have an op-
portunity presented to pursue theh-
'"rn,er vocation. Expert test-tube
flLaners are. very rare. ajid^UK-M
M,l nf operation's is j.ractirf !|v un-
'"^'Hed. Death usually due to dis-
"'tefiration of the olfactory organs.

Curse C—Mineralog). and Geol-
^?)- The chief benefit to be de-
f'vnj from this course is the ability

'ell old prospectors where to gel
--^t- Geologists are much abus-
lysons, whose opinions are not
K'd on by people who would

-be on the safe side. It is a^yhr belief that geologists turn
'" 7^''^ 3fter Ihey die. some of

before that even.

I

' '.'"""^^ D—Chemical and Metal-
^^^^'al Engineering. The ability to

l"'^---

on poisonous gases is of

J importance to anyone con-
'atmg ,„aking this his life

oUe^ cultivate an

depends more Qn his branch

v.rv
°" o^ber. Death

,

- "'fen due to jUslifiable homi-

I,

Civil Engineering. Jt

^^^."-ohitely imperative that the

.^^
^-ngineer- displayed a passion

,1 f^''"^
^""^'"^ 'be back vard

^it'h
'",1 "'^ ^^^'^ '^'g^^'v

selection of the roughest

tii,^.
'bat maximum etikiency

/ obtained Ijy erecting detour

J
,^ ^

"n the high'way. He should

C ^' "'^'''^''"5 l^nowlcdge of most
. languages. Italian especially

Course H-Physicg. -This is the
supreme, test. A ,„an ,nay live
through th,s course but the horrors
tbrnt,gh which he has. passed in-
variably leave their deep i.npres-
sions. A physicist is regarded with
vague apprehension b^r. most men
b«^cause he may at any time cut"
loose wjth a one-sided discussion
on protons, radioactivity, motion
with fixed axes and point and so on

A FAVORITE PROFESSOR
RECEIVES RECOGNITION

Prof. (Red) Macdnnald, former-
ly professor of English in Queen's
University, and well-known to all

the students, both as a teacher and
as a friend, has now become an
associate professor in Toronto
University. Professor MacDonald
was an enthusiastic supporter of
i'll activities at Queen's, and a
real friend of The Journal.

Page Three

Shoes - Luggage
Tennis Shoes

We T ""u Shoe Store.
always have your needs in our minds when wehuy our goods. We endeavor to five vou ,he very

best of service. Please call on us

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

% '^'^ cg-workers are of

"illv
^"^'^'O"- Civil Engineers us-

,1,

- ^'i^t run over by tourists on
'^iiiijiage.

"'"'''(,1

*vitii machinery it is not
'"<^nded for those with wheels
"Pad or ideas on ()erpetual
An inventive turn of mind,

=> drawback however and a

The 'Siloes Letter

June 16, 1926

The Parker Pen Company,
Gentlemen:

,
AM:10 P. M. yesterday I look o£f in

P'^" Checkerboard
field \\^en I reached an altitude of
3000 ftcl 1 IcBDed over the side and
dropped a Parker Oi-er-siie Duofold
Peti A few minutes later I made a
landing near my sJarting pomi. and acrowd waa raamming the aim.: Parker
piwfoid pen. which had landed on
hard ground. To my great sumrise,
the pen had not been damaged in the
slightest by its3000 feel drop.

Start School
with a Pen
that won't
break-
Dropped 3000 feet*

Parker DuofoJd Pen was
tossed from an aeroplaneat dizzy

altitude to test its new Non-Break-
able barrel and cap made of Perma-
niteand landed 3000 feet beJow-r
unharmed.

Wekept secret nearlyayearthefact
that all Parker Pens and Pencila have
Permanite barrels and caps until by
a aeries of heroic trials we proved bt;-

yond a doubt that they do not break.
Now Parker Duofold.already more

popular with students than any
other pen, wUI be seen in School and
College classrooms more than ever.
Shapely, balanced, lacquer-red

barrel with smart black tips made of
Non-Breakable Permanite, and a
Point guaranteed 25 years for wear
and mechanical perfection. Thai's a
combination that can't be equalled at
any price.

Choose your point and color at any
good pen counter. But look with care
for the name of the originator, "Geo.
S. Parker," on the barrel. Carry the
finest and youH never need apologize.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN
COMPANY, U.M1TED

TORONTO, 3, ONTARIO

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS
Weekly Meal Ticket .

.

Special 21 Meal Ticket.

GIVE us A TRIAL

$6.00

8.00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BowlingI

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS

|i
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC

I
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY

\
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR

jj

WAIST. ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
ij

YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
^1

CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
I ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES 'AND GENTLE-

:

MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

The College Inn

Bowling Academy
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Amusements

TO-DAY & WED.

CLARA BOW

"MAN TRAP"

A Scrip Book Will Save You

Money, Ask Us,

FRESHMAN SERVICE
(ConliiiiK'd /rom Page One)

JiflrnmpH lark

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock "Phone 932

slonc hears witness to tlie fact that

il was laid by Princess Louise,

IViiicipal Taylor related some
very interesting anecdotes of those

days. The audience rocked with

huyhtcr when he told how. when
Uidy Aberdeen was receiving an

honorary degree some wag in the

gallery called out "Oh Lady Aber-
deen, your hat is atilt," just as the

mortar board was being placed on
her head. Her hands immediate-

ly flew to adjust it, to the amuse-
ment of all those assembled. In

1900. the New Arts building was
added, and in 1902. Grant Hall in

mCinory of Principal Grant.

The Principal outlined the hist-

ory of Nicol Hal!, and what pro-

fessors Nicol and Miller did in the

way of establishing mineralogy at

Queen

He then spoke of that concrete

hut indefinable thing, "the Queen";

spirit." "Some students come here

he said, because their fathers did

some because of the Rugby Team,
some because they are sent, some
because a dollar goes farther here,

and some because they feel they

can get the opportunity for de-

velopment they desire.'"'

The privilege of free thinking he
li'ld them, was one of the advant-

ages of Queen"s Students who come
in contact with men such as John
Watson, with a mind which seem-

ed to reach out to the border of

things, were compelled to do some
individual thinking, "Think, think."

he urged, "it is much more import-

ant to think hard and earnestly

Leitch Memorial No. 1— Beatrice

C. Clendinnen, Fort William.

Mowat — Carmen E. Miller

Markham.
Nicholls Foundation No. I

—

Jacob Stremkovsky. Brantford.

Ellen M. Nickle Memorial —
John Hare, Oshawa.

James H. M.icDougall Scholar-

shijj—Dorothy Hall. North Bay.

Forbes McHardy—Margaret E.

Clarke, Comnvall.

liell—Mary Dixon. Sudbury.

The winners of the P. C. Mac-
Gregor Memorial is a brother of

our recently graduated debater R.

O. MacFarlane. and is another

coming public speaker for the In

lercollegiate Team.

Pass matriculation scholarships

were awarded to the following new-

,
comers.

McLennan Glengarry Found-

ation—M. Howard B. Munro. Wil-

liamstown.

Nicholls Foundation No. 2—
Mary McQuade, Odessa.

McDowall— Frederick Winfield,

Port Hope.

The Prisoners of War Scholar-

ship of $400 and partial exemption

from fees was won by Miss Mary
Hooper of Carleton Place. Her
father Major Hooper holds a dis-

tinguished military record.

Two scholarships have yet to be

awarded. All the successful can-

didates except one are entering the

Faculty of Arts.

B.A. here in; 1923. Through his

remarkable brilliance in Classics he

was elected a Rhodes Scholar, and

has just returned from Oxford this

year.

D. P. Varnum, M.A. (Queen's),

Ph.D. (Harvard) is taking Pro-

fessor McCailum's place in the de-

partment of Philosophy. Profes-

sor McCalluni is at Harvard Uni-

versity on leave of absence. While

an undergraduate of Queen's, Dr.

X'arnum was considered one of Dr.

John Watson's most brilliant pup-

From Queen's he went to

Harvard for the degrees of M.A.

and Ph.D. Recently he has been

on the staff of the University of

Minnesota at Minneapolis.

Witlj an exception, the staff
\^

the Science faculty remains
uii

changed, and that exception

found in the Electrical departmttit

The vacancy left by the department

of Professor Bain will be filled b..

Mr. D. G. Geiger, B.Sc.

Geiger is a Queen's man. Science

23, and a graduate of high stand-

ing. For the past two years he ha?

been engaged in research work for

the Bell Telephone Company
in

Montreal.

Like Mrs. Tracey, Mrs. Geiger

is an accomplished musician. .S^e

is a Queen's woman, formerly

Goldie Bartels.

ADDITIONS TO
ARTS FACULH

Of?. A. W. WiNNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts

PHONE 363

The Eternal Triangle

KINGSTON:

The Limestone City.

"On Old Ontario's Strand."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY:

Kingston's Greatest Industry.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
A Careful. Convenient Comer
Drug Stoic, where values are
attractive and Students al-
ways vrelcome.

Easy 10 Findl

"Where Princess and Division
CroBe"

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Biliard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
TeL 153 Opp. Opera Houae

Four additions have been' made
ihsin rightly." Do your own think-|to the Arts faculty of the Univer-
ing, this is not a technical school."

Use professors and your lecturers

as a medium for greater thinking

and in this connection, use the lib-

rary and read, read, do not hand
hack your notes to your professors

in the form of essays.

Principal Taylor expressed the

hope that they would enjoy them-
selves here, but cautioned them
against being carried beyond their

depth by the rush and bustle of this

new life "Don't let your parents

down," he said, "don't play with
your chances, be honest with your
work, make notes, and synopsize
yonr reading." He urged the stud-
ents to attend their churches regul-

arly, and above all. to write home
every Sunday afternoon, not sim-
ply to ask for another loan, but to

write interesting letters about their

college life.

He then went on to explain ihe

value and uses of student govern-
ment. He stressed the fact that he
had no wish to be considered a

head-master as he would be had he
all the ruling to do. But somebody
must govern, and it is much better
that the students should do it them-
5elvc5. He told the students that
the A.M.S. had decided to abolish
iniliation of a jihysical nature a step
with which he heartily agreed but
that didn't mean they were free to

do as they pleased. His parting
bit of advice was "learn to obey
Ihe A.M.S. regulations, and es-

l>ccially during the first few months
walk warily and don't transgress."

Mr. Edniison then read a letter

iif welcome from the Student Vol-
unteer Hand and also from the
S.C,.^., and brought Ihe meeting to

a close,

ARTS REGISTRATION
BEATS PAST RECORD
(Continued from Page One)

P. C. MacGrcgor Memorial—D,
Allan MacFarlane. Almonte.

Watkins — Irene F. Gordon,
Kingston,

sity this fall. Two of these are

the Classics department, one in the

Philosophy department and the
fourth is in French.

The new Classics Professor is

Dr. Herman Tracey, B.A., Ph.D.
who was fonnerly Associate Pro-
fessor of Classics in Manitoba. His
appointment is to the chair form-
erly occupied by Professor George
Mitchell, and he will work in each
of the departments of Latin and
Greek.

Dr. Tracey received his B..^. at

Toronto after which he went to

Chicago University where he ob-

tained the Paul Sliorey Fellowship
which gave him a year's study in

Greece. During the war Dr. Tracev
served at the front in the Royal
Air Force for two years. Mrs.
Tracey. who is a former member
of the Toronto Academy of Music,
is a welcome addition to the music
circles of Queen's.

Professor R. K. Hicks is still on
leave of absence on work connect-
ed with the enquiry of the Carnegie
Foundation into the teaching of
Modern Languages. While he is

away. Mr. Harcourt Brown M.A..
has been appointed as Lecturer in

French.

Mr. Winspear, the other addition
to the Latin department, entered

Queen's as an undergraduate in

192L He obtained his Honour

Established hy Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groiq>s: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honoiu- B.A,, or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Exclusive Footwear and Travelling Goods
111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

'PHONE
1128 Arniel&Hambrook

CATERERS

"No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

III

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquels

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Phone 45?

Residence

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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DOYLE'S
Hair -cutting Pke
Thoroughly Modern-AU

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Idies'

amd Men's haircuti

Wellington. Cor. Eock

PORTRAITURE GRObag
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient. Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH a DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

„Suits from $25.00 to $45.00
Made to your own measures in
Montreal,

Made to order on our own
premises. $45.00 to $60.00 We
mvite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Factory on the Premises

In our new store we are most
perfectly situated lo design and
make your glasses under our
persona! supervision, replace
broken lenses aud make all
necessary repairs witli the great-
est possible speed and accuracy.

J.S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

Next Door to Woolworths

Greeting toFreshettes

Through the jlumns of The
Journal. Miss |lda C. Laird.

Dean of Womeriand Miss Dor-

othy Dowsley, tesident of Le-

vana. address tlj following open
letters of greetig to the fresh-

ettes.

Dear Ereshettes

You have comi tjour old gray

city and this Uuiyrsity to learn

things—to learn fijn Professors,

to learn from book and to learn

from each other, on will study

and play games anigo to meeting;

and parties. Yoniavc come with

different ideals anchre striving to

wards different gcjs. May each

one attain the goalshe has set be
fore her, and thej find that it is

Ihut a stepping-stde to something

hther and finer. 1
.

^'ith those of ou who live at

the Kpsidence orboard there I

am rap'/Jly beconng acquainted.

Others hav^ comet) the office with

difficulties abuut clirses, and trou-

bles concerning roths." There are

many of you howetr whom I have
not yet met. You fe all most wel-

come to Queen's ad to Ban Righ
Hall. The Comnpn Room is a

club-room for the u'e of every girl

n college, so you m^st feel free to

use it as much as yot^wish. Pltase

come to the Levana Society n-«et-

ng on Wednesday afternoon and
give me an opportunity to weliome
you personally there, , ,

Sincerely y'oufs,

HILDA C, L^RD.

A.M.S. TAKES
FINAL MEASURES

( Coiiiinued fr<->m Page One)

On behalf of the Levana Society

of Queen's University I wish to

take this opportunity of welcom-
ing the freshettes of 1926-27. Your
numbers, I believe, are even larger

than those of last year. We hope
your ambition and enthusiasm are

The foUowing petition was also

read

:

Wc, the undersigned, students

of Queen's University, hereby ex-

press our whole-hearted disap-

proval of all forms of physical ini-

tiation of Freshmen. We believe

that such initiations have in the

past brought the undergraduate

body and the University itself into

an unfavourable light throughout

the country. We ask the co-oper-

ation of all students in an effort

to remove this problem forever

from our Campus.

September 24th. 1926.

Queen's University.

(Signed)

J. Alex. Edmison, Acting Pre-

sident. Alma Mater Society.

O. A. Skelton, Secretary, Alma
Mater Society.

Winnifred T. Law, Asst. Secre-

tary, Alma Mater Society.

G. B. Smith, Committeeman,
Alma Mater Society,

Marjorie McDonald, Commit-
teeman, Alma Mater Society.

James E. Wright. Committee-
man, Alma Mater Society,

R. M. Stringer, Committeeman,
Alma Mater Society.

D. H. Young, Secretary, Meds.
'30.

R. W. Drybrough, President,

Engineering Society.

W, F. Mainguy, 2nd Vice-Pres,,

Engineering Society.

John S. Delahey, President.

Aesculapian Society.

George W. McCracken, Editor

arship for next year, and a friend

out in the hall yells, "Hey, you old

horse's neck, the boot-legger says

you'd better pay htm for that last

case" Have a Camell

8Sth ANNIVERSARY
REUNION AT QUEEN'S

(Continued from Page One)

If It Is AHvertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

Registration this year saw eVol-

ved a scheme, whereby it is hoped

that each girl may find herself en-

g.iged in those things in which she

is most interested and most talent-

ed—sports, music debating or any

other of the varied activities one

finds here.

Although the word, "college,"

nevitably suggests labour at one's

books, that is by no means all that

college life entails. The associ-

ations formed there will be endur-

ing ones. Many of those associ-

ations will he connected with the

so-called "outside interests" of each

girl. So we sincerely hope that

many of you will soon find your

places in the Women Students'

Society of Queen's, which is known

as "Levana." Attend to-morrow's

meeting and give the senior girls a

chance to unfold to you at least a

little bit of what "Levana" means

D. DOWSLEY. Pres.

in-Chief, "Journar

S- W. WiUiB/. lousiness Manager

'Journal",

j. M. Baxter, President. Arts
tf: - - -
S. F. Ryan, President, Arts '28.

J. Alan Broadbent, President

Arts '29.

Neil Beaton, President Science
27.

H. Evans, President Science '28.

C. W. MacDonald, President

Science '29.

"Liz" Walker, Captain Football

Team.

Ewart Lindsay, Captain Hock-
ey Team.

I. Sutton,. Captain Basketball

Team,

Bobbie Thompson, Captain
Track Team.
Dorothy Dowsley, President

Levana Society.

Jack Turnpenny, President
Arts Society.

tion of the greater .\lumili .Assoc-

iation of Queen's University,

Wednesday, November 10

—

football, Queen's vs. R.M.C.. The
regular intermediate schedule fix-

ture.

Thursday, Nov. 11.—(Armistice

Day), probable adjourned session

of Alumni .Association organiza

tion meeting. Meeting and

special features to be announced

later,

Friday, Nov. 12th— Sports and

special features to be announced

later.

Saturday, Nov. 13— Football.

Queen's vs. Varsity, schedule

game in intercollegiate series.

In addition to the above fea-

tures there will be conversats,

dances and various otiier attrac-

tions, the details of which the

committee is now working out.

The City of Kingston and num-
erous local organizations are co-

operating with the University

authorities to make the Reunion

a landmark in the history of

Queen's.

Transportation Facilities

Those attending the Reunion

may do so at reduced rates on all

railways. Those doing so may
purchase regular single-fare

tickets and secure a "Standard

Certificate" from the agent at the

YES WE HAVE
Face Powder. Perfume, Rouee
Lip-Sticks, Eve Brow Perrilt
Complexion Creams (Liquid)

-

Hair Nets (Cap and Fr;nrc>,
Vaniahine and Cold Creams,
Hand Lotion Crra-^.s, *ic, ttc.

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druppist

Opp. St. Andre v's ChurcS

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearcs' Drug Stor?)

KINGSTON'S LRAD'Nn HAIR
,

Four Marcel Wavers

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE S78-J

for appointments

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Fibne, Toilet Articles,

Tobaccos and Chocolates,

—
-

" time of purchasing the ticket.

During the re-union week this

ticket will be validated by the

local agent of the railway com-
panjes, when a return ticket will

be issued iit nalf-iarc.

This arrangement applies inter

nationally, thus affording grad-

uates in the United States the

same advantages as those resident

in Canada.

A complete announcement will

be made shortly in The Journal
Columns with the complete pro-

gramme for the week, and further

information regarding special ac-

commodation.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2609

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Bcauiy Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church,

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS. Pr..p.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Door^ Below Opera Houjc.

'PHONE 2808

Or. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

Offices at the comer of

PRINCESS & WELLINGTON STS.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

HARRIERS

THE MODERN GIRL

yard of silk, a yard of lace,
-'^ wisp of tulle to give it grace,
\ flower placed where flowers go
^he skirt kneehigh, the backwaist
low,

"^ne shoulder strap, no sign of

sleeve

;

she should cough—good morn-
'ng. Eve!

85th Anniversary Reunion
of

QUEEN'S GRADUATES
AND FORMER STUDENTS

at Kingston

NOVEMBER 6th to 13th

FOOTBALL AND OTHER
FEATURES

Organization of

NATIONAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

See Old Friends, Old Faces,

Old Scenes and Old Places.

REDUCED FARES
From Any Point in Canada or the

United States

Ask Reimion Headquarters,

Queen's University, Kingston, for

Particulars.

A meeting of the Harriers Club
is being held to-day at 5 p.ni, to

arrange practices and other details

in connection with the Intercollegi-

ate Meet,

The executive of the club re-

quests a full attendance of all past
members and extend a welcome lo

new men.

The bo.xers are also asked by the

athletic directorate to turn out with
the Harriers for preliminary con-
ditioning.

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

Suggestions to the "Camel" Adver-
tising Staff

When the lights are low, and the
girl of your dreams is clasped with-
in the circle of your amis; when
she breathes softly. "Kiss me I",..
Have a Camell

When you enter the Dean's office,

and you are carefully explaniing
why you should be granted a schol-

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again I And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied (Jucen's wants for many
years, and,—well here"s hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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George
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

NEW BUREAU
ESTABLISHED

(Continued from Page One)

Wc arc makers of

GouTis and Hoods
Por the.University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

and one for Arts. The significance

of these preferences is not readily

apparent although many surmises
could lie set forth.

I Undoubtedly this newly formed
hiireau has hccn a great help to
those looking for rooms, and es-

|)ccially to freshmen who could
avail themselves of this reliable

information. The bureau kept in

touch with the various houses on
.

its files and at any time was in a
|||position to tell which rooms were

still vacant. In this way much
running around was saved.
I'inding a suitable room bv this

News Briefs
The editor of The Journal hSe

recently received a letter {torn
Ralph D. Matthews, the retiring
editor, expressing good wishes for
the success of the present volume
of the paper.

iMr. Matthews, since his gradua-
tion in the Spring, has been a
member of the Canadian Pacific
Railway staff at Brandon, Mani-
toba. He has the sincere wishes
of the Queen's undergrads and
graduates, whom he served so well
last year, that E. W. Beatty's
shoes are about his size.

LEHERS •} THE EDITOR

Mr. Gordon SufTell of Science

method was much more 'sin^pk
''''''P'^.

^^^^^^

l)v the former
.^'^^^'l^''"" ^^'^^^n. Mr. SufFell

'

IS at present lecturing at Queens

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COT OF CANADA

Largest and Strongwt of Canadian
Companies. Asseis $330,000,000

JACK DAY -'^''*' District

„. ' Representative
Phone 229 R«. 1541.„

and piea-sani tha

method of wandering about with
a long monotonous list of ad-
dresses and trusting to hick to
strike a favorable abode.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
f^or Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Bdow V.M.C.A.

LAURIER CLUB

Lniversitv

Mr. Albert Keuhner Arts '24

s Sept. 27, 1926.

Editor Jourga_

For the tbreeears past Queen's
retamed an unique position
ainongst the uyersities of Am
erica. It is wij a feeling of re-
gret that upon .-turning: this fall

't was found tli this distinction
had be-;n rclingished. No longer

Queen's tlv oly University on
this, coiitinof-^perhaps in the
world wherdgoifi.ig habits" are
not worn by^embers of the stu-
dent body.

, [

Why thfs [d should fall upon
Queen's so -elatedly after its

height has paied elsewhere is not

Reasons are
often obscure but facts remain
quite apparea. If we are going
to have fads-i/hy not have them
in season? N^urai fads _
ture's other foducts are niopf

BANIKESUMBS
A ACTIVITIES

«artla«ij fi Art »ton
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Sne-w

; The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441

Jra-'K^n^SSe^'Tp?
StlWt^.'* ^""^ ^-P«

Weslinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

"MR. STUDENT"HOW ABOUT YOUR. FELT HATDoc. .t need Cloning &R,.Biocl"nJGEORGE, THE HATTER
.0 PRINCESS ST. .?„™^
Shoe Shme Parlor in Connection.

The ExecuUve of the Laurier
Club of Queen's University are
preparing an active program for
this term. The aim of this Club
IS 10 interest students in Liberalism
and the national questions facing
Canada at present.

Premier King and his Cabinet
are again at the head of affairs
Tlie Hon. Mr. Meighen has resign-

1

(-'d ihc Leadership of the Conser-
vative party. These recent events
in the political arena afford stud-
ents excellent topics for discus-
sions.

It is the intention of the Laurier
Club to bring prominent statesmen

I

to Kingston lo lecture on. national
subjects.

Students desiring meiiitiership in
this worthy organizarion should
send written applications addressed
to the President or Secretary Lau
rier Club, Qtieen's University. A;
the membership is limited appH
cations ''''^'^J^-^^^iit^lfi jmmedi-

was married in Jtme to Miss Grace!^f„r,i,. *u Ac , .

"

Weese B.A. 1922. Al. is at pre- ^ ^^""""^ hot-hc^se

The mibers of Queen's Root-
ers Banere looking forward to a
very suessfu! season again this

fall. Arand rally will be held in

the gymm Wednesday evening ai

7.30. he old members are re-

quested p be out in full force

Freshme who have ever played a
band insrunaent are invited, Mr
Christmi, Bandmaster of the P
W.O.R. land has promised to in-

struct thi band this year. He will

have ne\i music and new ideas and
anyone jio can play an instrumeni

will misf spnietfiiiig by not joinin,^

up \Ved<*5''3.v evening. W.
n.irdin-^- leader, phone 2436-ni

woiil' I'e pleased to hear of anv

.V P_r/='P'^'-'"^*^ members. The ban.I

like na-J-^'"
parade to the Ottawa-Queen\

Vugby game on Saturday.

— —
sent teaching at Bishop's College,
Lenno.NviIle. There is quite a ro-
mance in connection with this es-
capade of the winged god. and also
contains a moral for all freshmen
and freshettes. Al met Miss Weese
at the Freshmen's Reception, in fact
took her home from the Freshmen's
and now behold the startling re-
sults, but then AI. is a chemist-

Mr. E. C. Dilworth Science '25

IS m town at present visiting a fair
co-ed. Mr. Dilworth is at present
with the Canada Forge and Foun-
dry Co., Montreal.

atelv.

QUESTIONNAIRE

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

A" Kinds Of Smokers- Sopplie^. and
tlie Best and Larg«, BiilUrd

Parlor in the City.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Every Freshman and Freshette
entering Queen's this term filled

oul a "Questionnaire" re. college
acliviiies outside the curriculum.

These files are now open to in-
spection by the executives of the
various societies and organizations.
The secretaries should apply to the
.\cting President of the A.M.S.—
and a time for the inspection of
these valuable records will be set.

Immediate action is requested since
Ihis is a real opportunity to assist
and take an interest in the new-
comers to our campus.

Mr. Chas. Wadman. Commerce
'26 and now with the International
Paper Co., Ottawa, is also renew-
ing acquaintances in this city.

- A marriage of interest to the stu-
dents IS ttiiii „f Professor H. Reid
MacCallum B.A. of Kiitgston, and
Miss Alice Miller of MldJlcton
Nova Scotia, The,, .rimn!i^^\-

PIPE BAND TAG DAY

SHAKESPEARE AND
COLLEGE LIFE

^ Ycar^Much^Ado about

jrhifd Vear-AsVo/'^ie
i,;''

^-ear-Airs Well That

Permission has been granted the
Queen's Pipe Band to hold a tag
(lay on Saturday, October 2nd.
The proceeds will be used to help

y uniforms for the Tri-Colour
pipers. The object is a very worthj'
one — and [he co-operation of all
students is requested.

fVer^iient. Profe-=.sor MacCallum i.. ,

is at present taking post-graduate
^

work at Harvard. Mrs. MacCal-
lum is a sister of Mrs. (Prof.)
George Huniphrey o f Queen's,
Professor MacCallum is studying
Philosophy at Harvard, one bright

student e-vpressed the opinion that

possibly he needed a new pi

sophy now,
'

variety

Until this j'rir professors were
the only personges aboiit Queen's
to be seen in his variety of rai-

ment. There s some excuse for

these individiils. To run over
from the Clubor an hour's lecture

-why Chang for that? But for

Uidents whqhave often two and
perhaps evd three successive

hoiirs of lectires there is no such
exqiise to oTer for their attire.

Ne^ertheles) we find that almost
overnight the students have
usuiTied the hitherto sacred privil-

eges 'of the professors. To the

eyes \of the astonished student
body ',oom knickers of all shapes,

shadesand sizes. Especially con-

spicuous are great voluminous
sand-tinted ones in conjunc-
tion with hose and shoes of the

same obnoxious hue worn by a

slight short sheik.

One ray of hope remains. Per-
|haps our mutual friend, Old Man

We live in

Five Straight

so BOYS, GO IN

AND WIN

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S BIG

DRY GOODS
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING

STORE

tne seasnore scenery.

ilo-

Anoiher wedding of note is that

of Mr. F. A. Knox, lecturer in Ec-
onomics at Queen's, and Miss Peari
E. Jeffery of Tecswater, Out. Mr.
and .Mrs. Kno.\ were married in

Toronto in June.

Note—We tried, in fact tried
very hard to divide 4 into 1926. but
without success, another ideal shat
lered—News Ed.

'GOLFER".

COTTER & CLIFF

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds,

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE-LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Following Ihc practise of former
years tl\c ^-mnasium floor will be
reserved for two weeks for fresh-
men who play basketball. Prac-
tices will begin, on Wednesday.
Sept. 29 at 4 ,,.u,. A good lurn-
out IS expected for the iniHal prac-
tice, ,.

Freshmen arc instructed to bring

The superior (jualifications of
our science grads are shown bv the
mimber who are joining the ranks
of the "Benedicts." Another one
is J. B. (Spot) Whittbn Sc. '24

whose marriage to Miss Violet
Black, R.N. took place on Sept. 15.

"Spot" is at present employed with
the Fraser Brace Engineering Co.

, w^™"'"^ ^^^^ ^°WN TOWN?ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPwJl please you in Ladies' or Gent's HaircuttingT
MISS LOUISE BElt7?7^LOR in connection,

tixpert Ecrvice in all beauty parlor work
356 Princess S... 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

The
lished

HANDBOOK
Students' Handbook pub
annually by ilie Student

lesign-
Chrisiian Association, and d.^
ed especially for the members of
the freshman class is now under
preparation by a commitleo of ihat
association This book contains in-
formation about the various college
activities, places „f interest and
places of business in Kitigsion. and

Largest Retail Tobacconists
in the British Empire

CIGAR JTOjES, LIMITED

Because we serve the people best

heir own omhts, and to make also serves as handv referciKe hook.ih.m.^,s k;.own,;,t;rbc office. U-ring the whole ^^.r It i'Ciiy tunung out early the fresh- K''^ '"lal 't will be ready for publimen will be ,n first class condiriort ' alwit a week, so waich
to try for a place on the regulars. y«ur cojiy!

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses-A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTME.N'T OF PA.STIES. ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St.

'Phone 980
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(;rist From The Sport flill

.'Bud" Thomas, who, inc;ent-

ally
conducted this coluim last

year. "P with M.A.Afj. Sa

liirday
against his former,eam

mutes. Unk; Durham s?s he

learned more from Bud. in le few

minutes they were facin each

(iilier Saturday ihan h ever

thoiigl't was connected \ith the

tranie of football. Bud so we

dear, has been paying hmiage to

5ai,it Benedict. Bud nay find

f,i,Hliail a senile pastiin.' compar-

ed to the game of ma^iage.

L-oach Hughes is putting a new
and untried team in the Ii>ercol-

legiate race this year, but he says

lie has a bunch of fighting focils

ivlio (lon't know when they havt

had enough, and in this respect

they more than compensate lack

of experience

CHff Howard did not turn out

to practise Monday, but expects

10 be in uniform Tuesday. Cliff

was struck on the right temple

and rendered unconscious Satur-

day- "Hank" Brown was the only

other Queen's casualty, and it may
be several days before he able

10 play again.

Report has come of new mater-

ia! in the McGill camp from the

American side. We have not as

yet seen these boys play, but we
wouldn't trade the newcomers to

Queen's scjuad for them. Shaw
and Monahan played regularposi-

tions, while Reist. Godwin, Ink-
setter. Graves and Agnew showed
real promise.

I'oronto sport writers claim
thai Varsity has the best material
ill Canadian football. But, some-
how the first of the season is a
hard time -to convince us to be-
lieve such a statement. We'll trust
RiH HiigtiIi"t*£o-3»iiV;ri-l^WnT—^irei-"

ior" material into a superior team.

SPORT
QUEEN'S TAKES

1

GAME A' M.4.A.
(Continued from Pal One)

little of the opposition tl was ex-
pected. The Queen's ftbs were
used freely and did not taken the

team. In fact EddieHandford
middle wing on the iJrmediate^
last year, plunged tpugh the
Moncreal line for the bt gain of
the day.

Teams' line-up:

Montreal

fly wing

half back

half bac

Vajiity"

Marse 1-Waving, Shampooing,

Water-Waving, Hair

Trimming, etc.

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
i84 WeUinglon St. 'Phone 279

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial} Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
anct with tht regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is givtn in various trades. The
schools atid classes are under
'he direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Applicniion for attendance
''hould be made lo the Principal
f"! the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Trying, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture art
I|rovidcd for in liie Courses of
^mdy in Public, Separalt, Con-
Nnuatioii and High Schools,
J^oUcKlaie Institutes, Vocational
-'chools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
''y the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
IJepmy Minister, Parliament
HuiMinga. Toronto.

Brookes

H. Bennett

Shejjherd

Booth

Rirrison

ParVes

Destroismaisons inside

Starke

Carrutheri

Foran

Thomas
Consiglio

Burnham

Lauthier

J. Bennett

\^^ittall

Dickson

Tucker

Adams
Crowley

Rogers

McCuaig
Giles

Ross

Work

Queen's

Britton

Voss

Chantler

inside

middle

middle

outside

outside

sub

sub,

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

sub.

in^ or not. New men may report

lo Coach Allan. Manager Rourke,

Stew. Drury or "Scoop" Lamonte.

GIRLS' TENNIS

Referee, Joe O'Brien
Tim Murray

half baclVIcKelvey

quarter Baldwin

snap
j

Skelton

Shaw
Hamilton

Howard
Alonahan

Walker

\\'right

Clarke

Reist

Durham
Young

SicPherson

I
Lindsay

1 Godwin
' Ingsetta

\
Graves

EUird

Wlson

Han(ford

B-own

Vgner

S. ringer

Umpire

Singles and double? matches in

the girls* tennis tournament will

begin Wednesday. Sept. 29. The
schedule for the tournament is

being posted in the New Arts

Building to-day. All those enter-

ed in the tournament are request-

ed by the committee in charge to

look up this schedule and play

off their games as soon a% pos-

sible. The first round must be

finished by Saturday. Oct. 2.

Since their arrival at the univer-

sity a large number of the fresh-

ettes have been putting in most

of their spare time oij the new
courts. Judging from the brand

of tennis they are playing the

sophomores, juniors and seniors

will have to step to beat them.

TRACK

:ord-This year's track team

jn,e^jQ_Maii.aE:£r B^^_Roiirkc,
promises to ejcceinhc records oT

the past and make a showing
which will be a credit to its Alma
Mater. During the past few sea-

sons great strides have been made
in track work, and the team this

year is striving to reach the 25-

point level at the Intercollegiate

meet in Toronto, Oct. 29th.

Last year's team, with the ex-

ception of Stew. Daly, the stellar

sprinter, is back intact, and has

been working faithfully during the

sunmier under the direction of

Coach George ""Hooraw" .Mian.

The initial work outs this fall have

shown them to be in exceptionally

fine form.

Among the old-timers, who are

turning out daily, are Thompson,

the great half-mile de luxe; Wea-
ver. Murphy, Wallbridge. John-

son. Davis and Hodd. The arri-

val of "Nurmi" Trenouth, the fal-

loping ghost of the three mile

grind, is expected hourly. Geddes

and Hale of the 1924 team are

again with us, and will certainly

bolster up their departments. It

is a matter of general regret that

"Scoop" I^aiuonte cannot join the

team this year, but he will be in

there as trainer.

Coach Allan is very optimistic

regarding this season's activities,

and he looks upon the new mater-

ial as especially promising. Among

the prospects are Little. Hiuman.

McBride, Benton, H- Thompson.

Maver, Spear. Reynolds. A. Mal-

kin, G. Malkin and Fisher.

New training quarters have

been secured for the team, and

the athletes can be assured of

every attention. The coach is

vcrv anxious that everyone, so

desiring, should make a serious

bid for a place on the squad,

whether he has had previous tra.n-

TENNIS

This year is expected to be the

most successful year in tennis at

Queen's. The interest shown in

the game far surpasses that of any

other year : We have but to glance

at the six splendid new concrete

tennis courts, placed during the

past summer, to find the main rea-

son.

It has been whispered about

that there are several really bril-

liant stars newly come to Queen's.

Several of last year's Epremost

players are with us again, but

most important is the fact that the

brand of tennis as played by the

average player today is much

superior to that seen on the courts

ia-fciiiLia^ajTs. ago..

'
I t^^rf 'te'tiiaaS^F"Qnee?PSnTvnt,

owns, or is able to borrow a'Tfefi^

nis racquet is a member of the

Tennis Club and may register in

the annual fall tournament, re-

cognized as an interfaculty meet.

It is from this tournament, if

possible, that the team to repre-

sent Queen's at the Intercollegiate

Tournament, to be held this year

in Toronto, October 21, 22 and 23

is chosen. Newcomers, especially,

should" strive to vindicate their

eligibility to obtain this high

honour.

The executive for this term is

composed of : President. Fred.

Jeffrey ; Secretary. Harold Moffat,

Comm., Tom. Brown, Cord. May-

bee, Reg. Sawyer.

OTTAWA PLAYS
HERE SATURDAY

Monster Parade at 1.30

On this coming Saturday the

far-famed Ottawa Senaiors, foot-

ball champions of Canada, will

battle the Tri-colour at the Rich-

ardson Memorial Stadium. This

will be the first opportunity for

Queen's students to see "Liz"

Walker and his cohorts in action.

Already there is a great demand
for tickets.

The Athletic Board has arrang-

ed to sell seals for this match to

the students for 50c. These may
be secured from the Presidents

of the various years. The Ath-

letic Board stress the fact that

these tickets are for students only.

Outsiders presenting them will be

refused admission.

A monster parade of rooters will

start from the gymnasium at 1,30

on Saturday,

^ The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an All-Star 'Outfit

for the Game

Oresatng atnartly is natE^rally largely
dependent upon the women's own
Style sense—a mood, howe/er. which
is quickly acijuired as one becomes
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-
Metivier's,

Jackson - Metiviers
114 i-rincess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college course
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot S:s.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Publishers' Agents for

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES,
FOUNTAIN PENS. STATIONERY. ETC

Information and quotations cheerfully and promptly supplied.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

"The Shident Prince!"

F.VERY STUDENT LIKES TO KNOW THAT

H£: IS AU FAIT—MASTER OF .TH£;,^ITUA-

T 155^'^^roESk^

The Tweddell's Suits and

Topcoats for young men

students have a nonchalant

smartness which charac-

terizes the well - dressed

man the world over. Eng-

lish models. Suits and Top-

coats from

$18.50 to $35.00

9-+

i

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

See Our Window Display.

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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To Queen's Students
Old and New

WE SAY WELCOME
and invite you to make this
siore your headquarters when
doMfn town.

We Specialize in

HATS and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

and have for long years catered
o the requirements of Queen's
students and Staff.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping Distrkt"

IqUEEN'S. 14;

MONTREAL. I

PLAY BY PLAY
First Period

Clary Booth kicked off for Mon-
treal aiid Voss reiurned the kick.
Montreal booted oiT their first down
and Voss fumbled. Montreal was
lirst to gain yards when thej' phing- 1

- o -....uu,k:

cd through Queens lino for 3 yards. desliguremcni and mutilation
Queens made the first point when

'•

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
TO BEAUTIFY CAMPUS

The chairman of the "X^uetn^s
Grounds Committee Prof. Mac-
Clement, acting on behalf of the
Committee has sent notices to zijl

the University officials asking co-
operation.

The Committee is anxious to pre-

serve the grounds, and buildings

TUESDjV. SEPTEMBER 28, igjg

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:
We carry a large range of re-

liable alarm clocks, prices
from $1.75 up.

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens i.,

all styles-named free if pur-
chased from us this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Bin boards are already in posi
tion in most of tlie halls of the
buildings as well as in other prom-
inent places on the campus. If

those already available do not meet
the needs of the various organiz-
ations, the committee is open for

spouse ofhe graduates v,\^ ^^^^
already lised $350,000 of the
$500,000equested of them. Not
to be Quone by the full term stu-
dents, p Summer School term
suVscrifOns hy members of the
Sumhje- School Association
reacheci total of $4,160.

Caniign features immediate-
ly conrning the undergraduates
are thforniation of a Students'
Conimbe. the screening of the
Queen jilm produced at the end

lasterm. and the climax of
the caiiaigu in the big- wppk nf
Novein^r 6th to 13th, when, the
Eighly.Jfty Anniversary Reun-
ion of 11 Queen's Alumni will
make t university rock on its

foundatns.

Overne thousand five hundred

Chanilcr booted the ball out of
hounds behind the touchline. When
-Montreal took possession again
Mooths kick was blocked, and
Clary Koran gathered in die loose
ball.

_^
,

Gib McKelvey of the tri-color'
•''^ ^° "'''^''^ o"!^""* '"aj

was put off for charging. M \ I

P'^ced.

A. made a six n.an shift near tliel . ,^"7"'^"'.,;';^
coinmittee asks,

.;lose of the period, taking in Koran. 7^^* those b.ll-boards be used and former :udents have already ten-
Larrutliers. Dooth. Consiglio, Tuc-

J
P^^^"^''^ fastened tativel^.xpressed their inte'ntic-n

kcr a.,d Shepherd. Bud Tho.nasJ [f^"'
^^''^"'^"^"^ 1^°'^^. "-"^ of of atten.ng. "An old boys' t^m"he ex-tri-color end. n.ade his first f''''^'' ' °* °" '"^'^^ "'^f the football supermen

ocal appearance in tl>e relief squad.
*''"

,^"'^f''^>'
'^^'"P"^- from th 1921 to 1925 teams will

Keat.e Gurnhan, of the last year's
The m^nibers of the committee meet tl regular 1926 tea,n on

Canadiati intermediate champions.P''" ^^^'^ P^'"' Geminating JJondaj Nov. 8th Oueen's and
Canadian National, went out to re-r^^^'^'r^ ^ ""^'ghHy mture R.M.Clav on w'ed^esday No
place Booth in ,he backfield.

|

on. the campus ,t remains for vemberioih, and on SatuVdavthe students to show appreciation NovemL^r J 1.1,
" °"./""'^^>'

and interest by acting in like man- nr ,1 , r n
^""^^^

ner. 1^ Iheinal Intercollegiate battle
of thescason. The University

QUESTIONNAIRE REVEALS Lf'f'''
Z'''' "^'"''^S the

- I week, ad dances and other forms

The Barber Shop

Mtere Students Go

Privte Hair-Dressing Parlor

tfT Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 VVfcLLINGTON ST.

Phone >78-w. Best of Service

-" —

^

RiDIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26914 Princess St. 'PHONE

120,

Quarter time score 2 to 0.

Second Period

The period started with Montreal
m possession on their own 20-yard
line. Keatie Bumham kicked' out
of danger more than once but

QUALITIES OF FROSH 7 ^^""'"^

Every new student at Q ^en^L /'"'r^'r"'
'''''''

K„™ . ... .
•<'"^^"^|throua-but the programme. Thehas been asked to fill in a printed

PERMANENT WAVING
Po"ng"'MantSL"M^--^=- Sham-
Tinting. and aU^h^ Mfsagmg. Hair
fair Cuuing ^^y'" of

SAKEuTs
Kingston's Leading

iceCream&Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

questionnaire as to the student act
ivities he is most interested in. This
is a new idea at Queen's which will
undoubtedly solve the question of
where to get players for various

Fall Coivocation is to be held on
Eridav November 12th with
prQmirent speakers present.

the City of Kingston and King-
to^ civic organizations are plan-

ning to co-operate in welcoming

Queen's pushed the play back into
M.A.A.A. territory and were final-
ly rewarded with another point
when \'oss again kicked behind the
line and out of bounds.

Queens 2, Montreal 0. i teams, it wifi also help "the' fresh-l",'"^'
Keatie Burnham drew heavy ap- the activities and feel t!^'^'*^*"^

plause from the crowl when he r^^* ^^"^ University is interested in I n -

°^ ^^rsamziug a

snarefl \"oss' long pohit while tra-
"^^^ material. Qneeii s Alumni Association will

veiling at full speed on the slippery "^'''^-'^ questionnaires will be avail- 1 ^-^
"P '^'""'"S the reunion,

ground.

;w mm-utes later Eurnh^n, to secretaries of the varinn= M„i,J„^^ ^^'^

e comine- General Alumni As

HIGH CIASSIWORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
_fP«^ty-Projection Prints

Phone 1941

A few min-utes later Burnham
booted the ball fifty yards in fine

[

style and Bert Adams gathered in
the ball when Chantler fumbled the
catch. On the a-..., ivdipn
Harrison plunged through the
Queens line for seven yards. Burn
ham had his kick blocked and Mon-
ahan plunged through the line,
gathered in the ball and crawled
over the line on his hands and knees
for a touch which was not con-
vened. Queens 7, Montreal 0.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

and they will be well advised to
bring out this talent which appears
to be ex-ceptionally good

NEWS BRIEFS
Professor Humphrey raised ex-

sociation of Queen's University
will serve as a bond holding to-

stnSent's and providing TstrongeJ

...=.u ex-
between them and

citement to boiling point MontTay I^"!
"""^'"sity. It will form an

morning in psychology class by T,
''°^>' the election of

puttine uu a nri^P nf fif^,.
— the graduates' representatives on

the University Counsel and Board

Save Your Money

"'GERMAN'S FOuiii^EN;

-i;nr^:re^m^F^^^
•ain Pen- ^ J^^"

'

PanneU's PharmacyOppo... ChaJmcrs Ch^rh*-^
"rug Store Mo«, Conven

'o the College

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, BA
^^^y- Evenings by AppointmL.'
Phone a52-w

258 Princess St

Third Period

Carl Voss kicked off for Queen's
ortJie McCaig smashed through

for yards. Voss made a fine pass
'o Uhittall. Whittall could not
get away on the slippery field, and
bnlton brought him down belund
the- hue. Queen's 8. Montreal 0

Cbff Howard, Queen's inside
wmg. was knocked out in a line
crush and had to be carried off the
icld to the dressing room
Jimun- Wright. Qnecn's wing

gathered in a bad snap and pushed
through the crush for Queen's sec-
ond touch. Queen's 14, Montreal 0
Handford broke through tlie left

end and netted Queen's 20 yards
the first long run of the game, be-
ore Pean Bennett brought him

^own.. Queen's 14. Montreal 0. at
three-quarter time.

putting up a prize of fifty cents to
anyone who can demonstrate con-
sciousness without involving be-
haviour. Several students are al-
ady anticipating a "feed" at

Peter Lee's.

Many students have been making

o Trustees. A monthlv Alumni
Magazine is contemplated and a
permanent head officer with a paid
secretary. The fare and one third
rate obtained from tl,e Canadian

Every Dollar you Save

Cirows bv keeping, if you put
It in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMouHn, Manager

anxious enquiries about ovir popu-r^^^^'^"^^^'" -Association for those
lar economics professor Dr. W. A, ''"^'"''ng the reunion is a sample
Mackintosh

Dr. Mackintosh is at present in
the Civic Hospital. Ottawa, but
hopes to be able to meet his classes
in about two weeks.

Among the welcome visitors to

of the work already done in the"name of the Alumni Association
An undergraduate Students'

Committee will be formed shortly

Voi.P"""''^ University 1841 t^l
1926. the three-reel Queen's pro-Queens on Monday were Harrv^'"""^'''"^" '''^^n % the Ontario GovSlater Com. '26 and Ken. Ward^"'"i^nt. will be shown, individ.

Lorn. 2o. 2lb' to each year or to
E. A. Tilley. Aris '26 called on^ ^-^veral years al a time^'Thesome members of the Library staff growth of the university and t Ion h s wav Cic^^a^ ^ ,1,-, ,

vi.r5iry and the

O.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

Fourth Period

Bad snaps caused Queen's twobad losses and possession of the
a w.th 20 yards to go. Kcatil
'"rnlanj set hunself for an e.-usv

'^-p k.ck, but a low snap ruined
chance. Montreal nude a neat\M or ^ yards when I'ean Ben--It shot the ball acro.ss to Wal IvShepperd. Montreal scored whenPe n Bennett kicked across the line

and Dixon downed Voss for -

point.
'

Final scor(s-Queen-s 14. MA
ft.A, 1

on his way to Osgoode HaU, Tor
onto.

E. R. Smith, B. Com. M.A. one
of the trio who defeated the Im-
perial Debaters here last year is at
present attending Osgoode Hall
Toronto

,1 ,
^'•.jf rtuu 11

fill ^T"' f^on'
l«41to the present have been pre-
-^ented by our own film star! in
a manner worthy of idols of Hol-
lywooc^ and only when one ha.

r92fi-' ^-u'?''
^^"^^^^ity '841 to

1926 w.li he realise the wealth
of s lver screen talent surround.
"S him ni the univer^itv.

ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
I TO BE RESUMED AT _________

OLD BOYS' reunion! NEWSN^^^
Aft.-r a curtailment of activities The Erockville and .•h^nng J,,,, the branch of the Q^ n's Mun? '-,

Queens $2,500,000 Endowment hold a dinner an/tZ
"

Campaign has been resumed with Bn.ckville un October 5th Pincreased v -ru_ ... . . ^ ^ 'Jciooer Jth. Prinincreased vigor. The enthusiasm
and energy which are being every,
where displayed points to an earlv
aitamment of the university's ob-
jective, and a steady advance in
tiU' Queen's barometer of suc-
cess.

The Campaign Committee is
very much gratified by the re-

'P._d R.Bruce Taylor, of Queen's,
w.ll be the chief guest at The din-
ner. and will speak afterwards at
a meeting which will be open to
Ihe public. An appeal will be
made to the Queen's graduates
around Brockville to attend the
reunion in Kingston during the
-eek of November 6th to 13th.

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY !

EMBOSSED WITH
QUEEN'S CREST" I

I

We will be glad to be of
|

service to you. !

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP

I

160 Princess Street
|

'Phone 919
j

College Book Store Old Stand.

4-
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MASS MEETING

FRESHMEN OF

ALL FACULTIES

All Student Interests To Be
Kepresented in Official

Welcome

BILL HUGHES TO SPEAK

The freshmen have been eagerly

seeking boarding houses and room

ing places for the past week but

now that they are pretty well est

ablished the activities of college

life are demanding attention. To
this end a mass meeting of fresh

men of all faculties will be held

to-day at four o'clock in Convo-

cation Hall

It is felt that the freshmen should

become more intimately acquainted

rt'ith the aims, work and needs of

tiie various student organizations.

The new-comers will to-day be of-

ficially welcomed on behalf of all

tlie student interests at Queen's.

The speakers represent the exe-

cutive heads of practically all the

student societies and will be able

to give an interesting talk concern-

ing their activities.

The following will speak.—

W. P. Hughes (Director of Ath-

letics).

J. Turnpenny (Pres. Arts Soc-

idy).

K. Drybrough

ing Society).

J. Deiehay (Pres

^ociety ).

G. McCracken (Editor Queen's

Journal).

J. M. Baxter (Pres. S.C.A.)

N Beaton (Chairman Initiation

Committee).

J. A. Edmison (Acting Pres, A.
M.S.)

(Pres. Engineer-

Aesculapean

No. 2

A.M.S. COMMIHEE
MAPS REGULATIONS

FOR ALL FRESHMEN

Freshmen To Attend All
Rugby Games— Canes,

Moustaches. Taboo.

PLUS FOURS PROHIBITED

The Freshmen Committee has

spent much time and thought in

an effort to perfect a set of regula-

tions which though stringent en-

ough to serve their intended pur-

pose, yet would not leave them
open to any criticism.

The intention of the regulations

or of those who drew them up, it

cannot be stated too often, is not

to heap ridicule or humiliation on
the heads of the first year stu-

dents.

At the same time these new
comers must be made to realize

that this, their Alma Mater, has

existed for nearly a century with-

out tlieir presence, and if it were
so ordained, could in all probabil-

ity do so for another century

Thus these regulations are to get

these men to understand they owe,

to a very great degree, homage to

this University, and then in lesser

degree to the men who have pre

ceded them.

All disputes or ill-feeling re

garding freshmen regulations will

fade away once the freshmen reaJ

[/.e tiiat those who are behind the

regulations are not trying to pro

vide a cheap, crude, form of

amusement for the world at large,

as seems to be the current opin-

ion, but rather are working in the

greatest interests of the freshmen.

NOTICE TO TROSH

Room,

All the freshmen !ire com-
manded by llic .^lm.-i Mater Soc-
iuly to be present at the follow-
ing places according to the fac-
ulty to which they belong, at
6.3U on Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1926.

Arts— Large Math.
New ArtH Building.

Science—Reading Room, Car-
ruthers Hall.

Meds — Medical Laboratories
Building.

Yoa will purchase the official
A.M.S. Tani from tiie Technical
Supplies Stores previous to this
date, and will carry this to the
meeting. The tarns are not to
he worn previous to the Tuesday
meeting,

The official

tassels are;
colours for the

Arts—Red.
Science—Yellow,
.Meds—Blue.

Price 5275.

Herein fail ye not.

By Order,

Alma Mater Society.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL ON
RUGBY SQUAD. OTTAWA TO
PLAY HEREJATURDAY NEXT

Many Old Veterans Missing—New Blood Includes Mon-
ahan, Shaw. Rayner and "Beano" Wright Voss

and Chantler to Replace Leadley and Batstone

CLAIM RAYNOR IS LONGEST PUNTER IN RUGBY

(Continued on Page 4)

THREE QUEEN'S MARKSMEN WIN
HONOURS AT ANNUAL BISLEY MEET

By J. L. Mutter

Queen's University has already

established an enviable record in

the Inter-University Rifle matches
having for two successive years
walked away with the Canadian
championship. But on top of that

three members of tlie Queen's
team have achieved a distinction,

which, besides being an honour
to the men themselves, is sonie-
*bing of which the college as a
whole may well be proud. Three
undergraduates from the same
university on a Canadian Bisley
team is something entirely with-
out precedent.

In the summer of 1925 these
'nen shot at the Dominion matches
''^ Ottawa and successfully earned
the right to represent Canada in

'I'*-'
premier rifle meet of the Bri-

'sh Empire for the year 1926.
I 'lesc men faced in open compet-
ition men who were years their
senior, and past masters in the
art of rifle shooting. All follow-
•^rs of the sport arc sure to have
^een their names in prominent
^'es in the daily papers during

sumtner months for they ap-
peared often enough, and every
Jt>e they appeared it meant that

j

another honour was reward-
'"e keen eyes and clean living.

th

On Jtme 12th, 1926. Desmond
Burke. Sc. '29; Ken MacGregor,

Sc. '28, and Jiramie Houlden, Sc.

'27, and the fifteen other members

of the Canadian Bisley team left

Montreal to participate in the Na-

tional Rifle Association Matches

in England. The meet lasted from

July 5th to July 17th, under very

trying weather conditions. The

"Canadian Marksman" for Sep-

tember comments as follows on,

the shoot
—"The showing of Can-

ada's 50th team sent tu Bisley was

the most successful all round,
j

since the war. The splendid re

suits of the boys will give a great

impetus lu rifle shotting in Can

ada. In addition to winning the

Empire Team Championship, the

Canadians won many other prizes.

Lieut. D. T. Burke (G.M.) won

the Clementi-Smith Trophy, .this

being the fir^t time it has come to

Canada. Cash prizes exceeded

last year's winnings by 255^, Ser-

geant K. R- MacGregor being high

man. His Majesty the King's

badges were won by Private J.

Houlden and Sergl. K. R. Mac-

Gregor. A brenze cross in the

grand aggregate was won by Ser-

geant K- R- MacGregor. Service

(Continued om Page 6)

REPORTERS URGED

TO CONTRIBUTE

Five Columns Instead of
Four—Takes Two Hours

Longer to Set Type

MORE SPACE TO FILL

All the members of The Journal
staff are working very enthusias-

tically on this year's Journal, and
are confident that, hard as l-lie task

may be, they will live up to or

surpass the enviable records of

the past.

'

Students will have an opportun-
ity of seeing the college football

team perform on Saturday. The
Tri-cotor. Intercollegiate Qiamp-
ions, play Ottawa Senators, Dom-
inion Champions, at the Georee
Richardson stadium at 2.30 p.m.

Queen's this year enter the In

tercollegiate race represented by a

team composed almost entirely of

new material. The most optimis-

tic etudents are trusting blindly in

Coach W. P. Hughes to con\'ert

faw material into quick thinking

self-reliant individuals, working to-

gether and harmonizing in their

plays like a well balanced machine.

This is all very well and reflects

credit to Bill Hnghes but tn expect

a team with the co-ordination of

the four times Intercollegiate cham-
pions is asking tile impossible.

"Red" McKelvey, "Unk" Muir-

head, "Curly" Lewis and others 'of

that famous combination only learn-

ed to cover one another's [nisiakes

and dclinquincies after long hours

of practise together. The candi-l

dates this fall are mostly inexper-

ienced in senior football. Coach
Hughes will therefore depend to a
greater extent upon a fierce on-

slaught characteristic of young hot

blood rather than the cool precision

of veteran warriors. A wild fur-

ious rush may cover up a multi-

tude of sins and omissions.

Of the enthusiasm and willing-

ness to give all. there is no doubt'

of the squad performing nightly

at the stadium. As Coach Hughes
says, they don't know when they

have had enough. The spirit is

one of the best the coach has ex-

perienced since coming to Queen's

and is most encouraging factor.

Saturday's game will give the

Coach another chance to put his

wliole squad into action. Their

playing against Ottawa will un-

doubtedly be a big factor in choos-

ing those who will line up against

University of Toronto in the open-

ing Intercollegiate game. Of last

year's team, Capt. Liz Walker,

(Continued on Page 4)

Some new changes were tried

out in the initial issue on Tues-

day, and others are being work-
ed out at the .present time. One
of the most important has been
the change to a five column paper.

This was done in an effort to

prove the appearance of the paper,

uid also to provide more space
for news. The first is for the Uni-
versity and the public to judge,

the second has impressed itself

very forcibly, even in one issue,

on the reporting staff. Any of

those who remained until the late

hours of Monday night at Hanson
& Edgar's Printing Office, writ-

"ig. digging up, or bringing in

extra copy, can testify in vivid

maimer, to the seemingly never
ending stream of "extra" items
which were required to fill all the

now available space. This has re-

sulted in bringing forth two new
problems^ first, the extra amount
of news items which will be re-

quired, and secondly, the equally

important fact, that it takes al-

most three hours longer to get
the new style Journal ready for

the press. One of two things
must inevitably result, cither re-

porters, and everybody contribut-

ing articles, news items, or notices

to The Journal must supply tlic

printers with more copy, and what
is equally important, must have
it in the College Post OtTice even
earlier than formerly, or it will

be impossible for The Journal
staff to have the pa]>er ready for

distribution at noon on Tuesday
and Friday, as was done last year.

There are enough exciting events
and strange happenings around

(Cmiiinued on page 4)

ARTS INTER-YEAR

SPORTS ORGANIZE

Recommend That Manage-
ment Be Chosen on Com-

petitive Basis

TO PRACTICE AT ONCE

A most successful meeting of the

.-\rts Athletic Conmiittee was held

on Wednesday afternoon in Grant

Hall. Representative.'; were there

from each of the Senior, Junior

and Sophomore years and men re-

presenting every Intercollegiate

sport. A. A. Anglin, convener of

the couunittee occupied the chair.

After an inferesting discussion it

was decided that the power given

to the Committee would allow it to

go to far reaching limits toward

putting faculty and Interfaculty

sports on a real live wire basis

One of the main topics of dis

cnssion was the selection of man
figers for the various teams in each

phase of athletics. The basis which

won nnaniinous approval was u

the first place to throw the man
agership of teams open to compet-

ition thereby giving each aspirant

an opportunity to prove his abilitj-.

and also insuring a relatively high

type of efficient managers for the

major teams of the University.

The basis on which manager-

sliips is to be operated is as fol-

lows. 1. The Candidates try out

for the position of manager of the

year teams. 2, The best of these

arc chosen to manage the faadty

teams. 3. And in turn the most

efficient of these are chosen to man-

age the Senior University teams

4. The manager is now able to se-

cure his crest and his letter if his

team is deserving of same.

COMMERCE CLUB

HOLDS MEETING

New Executive Maps Out
Extensive Progreun For

Coming Session

DRIVE FOR MEMBERSHIP

(Continued on Page 7)

A meeting of the Commerce Club

Executive for 1926-27 ivas held last

Wednesday night at the home of

Professor Caldwell the Honorary

President of the Club. Plan.s were

formed to make this a banner year

for the Club. A drive for mem-
bers is to be carried on in the near

future. All studaits in Commerce
and those majoring in Economics

are elegihle for membership, and

tlu's membership should be regard-

ed as an important part of such a

course. A special effort will be

made to gel all elegible members of

Levana and freshmen to join. Al-

ready plans are being laid to bring

distinguished speakers, members of

the Commercial Intelligence Ser-

vice prominent business men and

others to address the Ctuh. These

addresses will all be helpful in con-

nection with the work in one or an-

other of the courses in economics.

The Tnectings are also going to be

livened up by having a good peppy

entertainment besides the speakers.

The new e.vecutive will spare no

effort to make the Club a success

this year. The members of the

Executive are: Hon. Pres. Prof-

essor H. Ci. Caldwell. Pres. G. B.

Smith. Vice Pres. T. L. Miller, Sec-

Trcas. A. Anglin, Asst. Scc.-Trcas,

Dorothy Harris, '27 Committeeman

C Dean, Auditor E. Gillies.

The Committeemen for '28. '29,

and 30 will he appointed at the first

regular meeting. A representative

from Levana will also be appoint-

ed.
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QUEEN'S MAY OIL YOUR CLOCKWORK
Why did you three hundred and thirty-live frpshnieii come

to Queen's?

Three hundred and thirty-five different voices wili answer:
Because Queen's has the best football coach in Canada. On ac-
count of the social life. Because it docs not cost .•^o much. Be-
cause my great aunt Jane came here. Tltere will be half a
hundred more plausible reasons which evervone has heard be-
fore, but it will be safe to say that only t;vo or three will give
that best possible reason: Because there is. more inteiiectual
freedon. at Queen's than at any other Canadian liniversity.

"Voii may be a socialist or a conservative, a fundamentalist,
or a modernist, an advocate of birth-control or an opponent of
t. W^hether you are student or jirofessor vou do not run the
nsl: of being ejected for your beliefs. In almost every other
university in Canada there are some subjects which, o'fficially
or tacitly, are under a ban; every now aud again we hear of a
prof.£s<.r being asked to resign because he is too honest to sub-mt lo crampmg regulation^. But at Queens it is the boastthat Ihe un.vers.ly is charitable to every form of thought

rhis does not mean that you will find advanced constructive
tl

.

.king the rule here. Far fronv it. Three quarters or more

ginal thought 13 concerned.
Too many of the instructors are satisfied with teilin" their

ir:::;:' r'-^.'^^'^
-ther than gi.:;tne results of original thought and research Th. \ ^ .

five new-comer, ,
" lu..,dred and tliirtv-

yourconr™ r, " oV:- .aw""""
°"' """^^

»s possible U mav ife ^rff ,

'"'n '>"'>>

firs You wi 1
1"? ™" '° '"m ll« others at

„an,e. halTfli: '.i:^''^:;:;
''''-' each

i". search them out. If von come in,
y"' Possihl, ,c:,rn to .hi H o

"
"

Gonstiiuttonal Issue Raised

iimal we see thai the A.M. S. has
••nv hold stroke rid us forever

j

of iho evils of initiation. For this

we lire truly grateful. That liic

I

initiative for such action came en-
trrely from the undergraduates
themselves, as is reported, is a pos-
sible tiucslion. Mowever the fact

remains that the A.M.S. has taken
upon itself the responsibility of
banning initiations.

When we say that the A.M.S.
I has abolished initiations, and we
quote more or less from the Journ-'
al, just what does that mean? Was
that at a meeting of the Executive?
Was it a meeting of the Council
or a joint meeting of both? Was
it a regular meting or a special

meeting? Looking back to the
Journal we see that it was referred
to as the first meeting of the A.M.
S. We therefore gather it was a
regular or possibly the first regular

meeting.

We now come to the constitu-

tional aspect of the action of the
AM.S. The last part of the re-

solution which was passed and is

as follows ''this motion can be re-
voked only by a plebescite of the
student body of the University de-
creeing the same" seems to show a
possible doubt, in the mind of the
A.M.S. as to the advisability or,
legality of their action :—Now there
is written into the A.M.S. Consti-I

- in

January 1926 Article

Acting Frcftidcnt Defends
A.iVi.S. Action

I'diior--"Journal"

My attt-niion has been drawn tc

the fact that certain students of the

University are claiming that the

recent action of the A.M.S. rc In-

itiations is arbitrary and ngt ac-

cording to the constitution.

The facts are these - - Last

spring an A.M.S. Initiation Com-
mittee, representing the three fac-

ulties, was appointed. This com-
mittee had full power to act. On
Sc|)tember 23rd last this connnittee

met, together with all the officers

of the A.M.S. and of the repre-

sentative college organizations. This

meeting—really an enlarged Initi-

.ition Connnittee—decided to rid

the University of the perennial

physical initiation menace. The
motion as passed will be submitted

at the Regular .\nnual Meeting of

the A.M.S.—and if there adopted
will go into the Constitution.

The statement that this action is

unconstitutional is partly right and
partly wrong. The Initiation Com-
mittee—if bouivd by every clause of

the Constitution—would have been
forced to repeat the Initiation

Function of last year—since this is

in the Constitution (Article XIII
Sec. 3—Parts 1-2-3)—which as

such could not have been changed
till the Aiimial Meeting some weeks

All agreed that this would

'I i>f ibis missing porii.,11 ,,-

.• iMlrohe'he soilght aid i„ ,|,.'
'

'

ituuis of the "Journal" Our
^

picions may or may not be tnie"^

We oursclve.'i were not surprj
ed at seeing students in kuiOa^
this fall—we liad seen Iheni^
year. Apparently some^one h
ir.istakeii these for professors a*
to the volume of knickers well wh!
- hould not the present-day

sk.iv-^'

"Bigger and Better" apply
knickers as Vel! as to other thin^-.^
In this enlightened day we no hn..
er cling to conservative blues, grty
and dark browns—we wear "sanl
tints" and .why not? We don't hj
lieve they are quite so'oITensivt lo
the eye as "Golfer" seeui.^ t(. t]mi\
They don't blend so badiv wiib tij]^

autumn landscape.

As a final plea in their defence
wa state the fact that knickers do
not have to rest parked between
matress and springs for the crease
so essential to' Oxford bags, i„

knickers is absolutely "passe"

Go on "Golfer" send home and
get yours

PLUS TOURS

away.

tufion as Revised and issued in I

'^'^ "f"" possible—

Xni known h"*^
'^'^."'^^ Expediency required the

. Committee tn art in tliP

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000
Reserve ; 19,500.000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Departtnent at all

Branches,

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rem.

Kingston, Ont, Brancti,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lysttc, Managi:r.

THE LITERARY
EDITOR ASKS

What did you do with your brain
this sunwner? Perhaps after stuf?-

well last spring, vou put it
in cold storage and worried along
without it for five mondt^. This
course is advised by some enthusi-
asts who claim that thev have tried
"t and no one ha^ been able to tell
the difference. Others go to the
opposite extreme, nrging the in-
tense and persistent use of the
bram. not only d.iring the winter
term but through the warm months
of summer, even in the Dog Days
Sometimes the brain will respond
not only to such treatment, but in
olher cases, ii dwindles and disap-
pears, leaving the unsuspecting sub-
ject hard at work, unconscious of
his loss. So we would advise anv
student who feels inclined to boaJt
that he worked with his brain all
snnimer. to take a careful inventorv
for fear that he was working with-om It. It IS astonishing how manv
conscientious students deceive thcn.'-
selvcs in this way. There are en-
tertaimng people who believe in
allowing their brains freedom to

rove at large. Although they are
poor equipment for the class-room
^Hch brams serve their masters
well, m pleasure ahd in woridly
knowledge. Hut whether you stuf-
fed your brain and stored it o
worked it overtime, or gave it rov
ers license, whatever you did with
your brain last summer, no matter
how consistently you ignored it get
It out now and polish it up It is
i.npossible to say when you may
need it. So have it within reach
shmmg and ready for instant use

'

For the benefit of the Freshmen
and Freshettes wIk> do not feel per-
fectly equiped in this respect, we
vvould suggest a visit to the Tech-
nical Sui.plie.., where second hand
books and other goods are on sale
at reduced rates.

Both the Queen's band and the
Pipe band sorely need bass drum-
mers. The managers, Mr. Bar-
nett of the brass band, and Mr
W- A. Watson of the Pipe band
w.ll he glad to receive applica-
tions from any who can wield the
dnnn sticks in the approved fash-
'on. Mr. Barnetfs telephone num-
ber is 1879-w. and Mr. Watson's
IS t915-w.

as Freshmen Regulations. Under
Article XIII Section 3—headed In-

itiations-there are 7 sub-sections
dealing with this subject of initi-

ations.

We are to understand then, by
the Journal that at the last meeting
the A.M.S. took the responsibility

of striking out of our constitution

a whole section, namely section 3
01 Article Xlll—I would call at-

tention to another article namely
Article XIV—section o which is.,

in part, as follows :Arterations in

and additions to the constitution

may he made only at the annual
meeting of the Council. Notice of
such alteration shall be necessary
at the previous meeting of the
Council "--It is stated
under Article \*1I Section 2 that
the annual meeting of the Council
:hall be held on the second Mon-
day of December.

Just where do we stand? It

might be offered that the resolution

passed is not jjart of the consti-

tution as it may not be written into

the constTiution—but inasmuch as
it deliberately sets aside part of the

constitution it automatically be-

comes part and parcel of the con-
stitution under which the student
body is governed.

While I am heartily in accord
with the ^pirit of the movement to

abolish initiations I feel that it has
not been done in a very satisfact

ory or constitutional way. That
the A.M.S. can seemingly at an;
linie or place, enact regulations ir,

open violation of its own con'iti-

tiition docs nut secni right. I stand
of course, open lo correction, which
would be most welcome, as I an;
sure the A.M.S. has acted in all

good faith anil sincerity.

I remain,

Voiirs truly,

HENRI CARTER

Committee to act in the manner
now so well known to everyone.

The motion as passed by the Initi-

ation Committee and as assensed

to by a large number of leaders in

college affairs will be referred, in

true constitutional style, to the
Annual Meeting of the Alina Mater
Society,

I have also heard it said that

certain of the names used in the last

issue of the "Journal" in a petition

condemning initiations were used
without authority. Twenty-four
names were on the petition that I

handed to the 'Journal". Twenty
of these had actually signed when
the paper went to press. Of the
four remaining two had given ver-

bal permission for the use of their

names. The other two were known
to he in favour of the movc^and
.gladly signed the petition on their
first opportunity. I have the com-
plete twenty-four signatures now in

my possession—and will be glad to

>ho\v them to any interested part-
ies.

The action taken—I admit—has
been drastic. I fully expected op-
position and sincere criticism—and
I have not been disappointed.

I trust that this letter will in some
small way help clear up any of the
misunderstandings that are certain
to arise whenever a question of this

magnitude and scope is dealt with

Respectfully yours,

J. ALEX. EDMISON.
Acting Pres. Aima Mater Soc.

My Valet
Kingston's Original Dry

Cleaners
1902-1926

Twenty-Four Years Experience
costs you no more.

Special Contracts to Students.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS
S. T. LILLEY, Man.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DEiNTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

I'ditor Journal,—

Sept 29tb, 1926

W" eread with no little interest
the letter in your last edition by
"Oolfcr." After due consideration
we have begun to suspect he left
his golfing hahit at home and upon
seeing the decorative and radicr
artistic touch they givf to the
campus lias regreted it. Thus in
an attempt to remove any rcmind-

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

'•SAY ZT WITH FLOWERS"
from

The Emily Crawford
Flower Shop

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager

THE MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT,

Life Insurance Contracts for

Students, a Specialty



fhe Steam Shovel

How students come from near and

far,

Qt Faculties diverse.

But one and all they must survive

"The Boarding Missus' curse.

W'e come from mine and field and

bush

The first is bad, the others worse

But none of these can quite com

pare

With the Boarding Missus* curse.

In Kingston on fine food (we
thought)

\\.'e rt'ill ourselves regale, »

But with dismay and fear we watch

Our faces turning pale.

A diet of beans never was meant

To mould a B.Sc,

To make the man the registrar

Expects us all to be.

Tis tough to think we must subsist

On mulligan and prunes

No steak and rosy spuds in sight

Foi- many weary moons.

Sailors kick of the grub they get

Sea-biscuit and salt horse

But all of these have nothing on
The Boarding Missus' course.

To make our independence sure

\Vc have a noble hunch
When we leave home to come to

school

We'll bring along a hinch.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

by activities of the Faculty Board
after the spring exams.

G. W. Gathercole in the capac-
ity of Critic brought the meeting
to an end with a solo entitled
God Save the King."

On Wednesday, September 29,
at such and such an hour the first

regular meeting of Science '27

was held. President Beaton had
quietly spread the word, and one
ijy one the members of the year
crept surreptitiously up the back
stairs to Room 10, Carruthers
Hall, as an attack by the Fresh-
men had been reported to be im-
minent. As a result of these pre-
cautions, the meeting passed off
without disturbance, although
several of thdse present were seen
to be in a plainly nervous state.

Prof. Jemmett was chosen as
Honorary Eresident, certainly a
popular choice. With tears in his
^'oice, probably because he knew
'IS term of office was nearly at an
end. retiring Pres. Beaton then
called for nominations for this
gear's President. Two stalwarts
"ere finally chosen from the
=nasses, Messrs. Finlay and Houl-
den, and are prepared to battle
to the bitter end. Much to their
gratification the following were
nominated for the offices indi-
cated :

Vice President—D. N. Culver,
^"f- C. Jenkinson.

Secretary-Treasurer — H. Ide
'^I- Thurling.

Historian—R. Buss, J. .A. Little.

^'ropliet— T. H. Pettit, A. F.l
^\ iiite.

. I

Poet—C. S. Lundy, E. Little.

Orator—W. J. Thomson, J. M.
J^lcLeod.

Msrsha!|--A. M. Potter, A. G.
J ininiins.

^

Tiese men are all against the
^''vernment anyway, so vote for

one who should gain for you
"' best concessions.

'^^^ Dance Committee was
^ecte(l,-_H. M. Ide (Convener),
^Orr and A. F. White: These

l^^-rsons are famous, eacii and
. '^^O' one. for the high speed turn-
S moment of their feet. D. N.
^tT was appointed A. M. S.

l„
"""itteeman, and L. M. Delong

Athl
of Chairman of the

"^''C Committee, made vacant

COMINGEVENTS

FRI., OCT. 1.

4 p.m.—i-reshmen meet in Con-
vocation Hall.

4.15—Arts '27 Annual Meeting.

SAT., OCT. 2.

1.30—Rooter's meet at Gym-
nasium.

2.30—Ottawa vs. Queen's at
Queen's.

TUES., OCT. -5.

4.15—Arts '28 Year meeting.
6.30 p.m.—Freshmen meet in

Arts Cluh-room.

Arts '28 Year Meeting 4.15 p.m.
B2, New Arts Bldg.

WED.. OCT. 6.

Freshmen regulations go in force.

Employment Agent (to appli-

cant)
—"What's your work?"

Stammering House Painter —
"Er-pup-pup-pup-"

Agent (writing)—"Drives mot-
or boat—all right, we'll let you
know when a job turns up."

—

Judge.

Page Three

OUR IMPOLITE ESSAYIST

Mr. Mencken at times ap-

proaches the province of the satir-

ist but he lacks the essential qual-

:ties. It has been ventured that

he is attempting, by his caustic

arraignment of the more fatuous

characteristics of the nation to do
for Aincrica'what Mr. Shaw did

for England. Unfortunately for

the suggestion, there is a world
of difference between a mush-
room and an oak.

—Georgetown College Journal.

The 'Pilot's Utter
Jaoe 16, 192G

The Pariter Pen Company,
GeaUemen:

At 4:10 P. M. yesterday I look oH in
ray Ynckey plnne from Checkerboard
fi^Jd- When I reached an altitude of
3000 feet I leaned over the aide and
dropped a Parker Over-siic Duofold
Pen. A few minutes later 1 made a
landing near my elartine point, and a
crowd was eiamining theeameparkcr
Duofold pea, which had landed on
bard ground. To my great surprise,
Uie pen had not been damaged in the
aUghiest by its 3000 feet drop.

Start School
with a Pen

, that won't

J
break-
Dropped 3000 feet!
"y^ES, the Parker Duofold Pen wag A

tossedfromanaeroplaneatdizz
ij^ij,

altitude to test its new Non-Breafc
||||

able barrel and cap made of Perm:
niteandlanded 3000 feet below-

|
unharmed. I I

Wekeptsecretnearlyayearthefac
that all Parker Peng and Pencils have
Permanite barrels and caps until by
a series of heroictrials we proved be-
yond a doubt that they do not breal,-.

Now Parker Duofold,already more
popular with students than any
other pen, will be seen in School and
College classrooms more than ever.

Shapely, balanced, lacquer-red
barrel with smart black tips made of
Non-Breakable Permanite, and a
Point guaranteed 25 years for wear
and mechanical perfection. That's a
combination that can't be equalled at
any price.

Choose your point and color at any
good pen counter. But look with care
forthe name of the originator, "Geo.
S. Parker," on the barrel. Carry the
finest and you"]] never need apologize.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO. 3. ONTAHIO

Umi].. In is^t.

u Id tk* Stit.

Shoes - Luggage
Tennis Shoes

We have always been your favorite Shoe Store.
We always have your needs in our minds when we
buy our goods. We endeavor to give you the very
best of service. Please call on us.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS
Weekly Meal Ticket $6.00

Special 21 Meal Ticket. i.OO

GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

WE WELCOME QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY STU-
DENTS TO KINGSTON, AND LOOK FORWARD
WITH PLEASURE TO MEETING MANY OLD
FRIENDS AS WELL AS NEW FACES.

WHEN THE COOL BREEZES BLOW

Fall

Top-Coats
In choosing your Fall

v:| Top-Coat or Suit why
not take to yourself the

advantage I his selection

/ gives you— every man
^i.^ / has his individual no-

lions about apparel —
J meet yours where hun-

tlrcds (jf fabrics, models,

Lulors and patterns olTer

y< 111 \-:iriety.

SUITS
$20 to $30

TOPCOATS
$20- $22.50 -$25

CQME IN FOR A LOOK—NO OBLIGATION
TO BUY

ASK FOR FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements
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STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
'Phone 932

82 Brock

Or. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

The Eternal Triangle

KINGSTON;

The Limestone City.

"On Oid Ontario's Strand."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY;
Kingston's Greatest Industry.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
A Careful. Convenient Corner
Drug Store, where values arc
attractive and Students al-
ways welcome.

Easy to Findl

"Where Princess and Division
Cross"

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Ncxi to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

Ail The:|Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Opp. Opera HouseTel. 153

1 CoDtinucd from Page One)
Jimmy Wright, "Hank" Brown and
Snag" Skclton arc the only line

men remaining. Bruce Shaw, a

former Argo wing player, and Jim-
Jtiie Hamilton arc shaping up well

as insides while Irish iMonalian

seems .sure of a position as middle.

Hughes' conversion of Cliff How-
ard into a middle wing was a sur-

prise but Cliff, very fast on his feet

and a dilliculi man to stop when
carrying the IjrII may prove a sen

sation on the line.

On secondary defense Gib. Mc-
Kclvey and Bubs. Britton have de-

monstrated their worth while How-
ard Young, Nagei. "Unk," Dur-
ham, and Bobbie Clarke are likely

ooking candidates. Pee Wee and
Carl \'oss are conceded two of the

best in tlie game and are working
together in a way that reminds one
of Lcadlcy and Batstone. "Beano'
Wright, a former Hamilton Row-
ing Club backfield star, is a sure

catch and tricky runner, every day
he works in better with both Chant-
ler and V'os.

Wednesday afternoon Ivan Ray-
nor put on a uniform and got in

some good kicking. If these play-

ers all line up to expectations Coach
Hughes will find difficulty in mak-
ing room for them all.

"Liz" Walker captain of the

Rugby squad says ''The team
trying hard and what they want is

the \'OCAL and moral support of
the student body."

There will be a parade to the Ot
tawa game, starting from the gym.
nt 1.30 p.m. Freshmen of all fac-

ulties are expected to be present

Both the brass and pipe bands will

he in attendance.

The players will wear these num-
bers Saturday:

1—Walker
2—Chantler

3— V'oss

4—McKelvey
5— Britton

6—Baldwin
7—Skelton

8—Howard
9—Jinimie Wright
10—Brown
11—Voung
12—Monaban
U—"Beano" Wright
H—Clarke

eight cents, and that in a day when
things are three times as high

they used to be.

A WOMAN'S SPHERE

Unhappy F8!

—

Weep to the tale of Willie T8.

Who met a girl whose name was
K8.

He courted her at a fearful r8,

.\nd begged her soon to become his

m8.

"I would if I could," said lovely K8.
"1 pity yur lonely, unhappy st8

"But alas, yu've come to 18-

"I'm married already. The mother
of 8."

woman s sphere"They talk about

As though it had a limit;

There's not a place in earth or hea-

ven,

There's not a task to mankind
given

;

There's not a blessing or a woe
There's not a wisper yes or no-

There's not a life

;

There's not a birth;

There's not a thing on this

earth,

That has a feather's weight

worth.

Without a woman in it."

great

REPORTERS URGED
iTO CONTRIBUTE

{Continued from Page One)

the University every week to fill

the Encyclopedia Britannica, it

only remains for the students to

report them to The Journal, or

even mention them to one of the

thirsty news hounds on the staff,

when all the problems arising

from the attempt to supply the

students with information on the

interesting doings in their own
rcles will vanish in mid-air.

A.M.S. COMMITTEE
MAPS REGULATIONS

(Continued from Page One)

The following are the regulations

for all freshmen as passed by the

.Wmn Mater Society.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR
AND

TRAVELLING GOODS
III PRINCESS STREET KIN(3ST0N

QUEEN'S BAND
A very successful band practise

was held on Wednesday evening
with eight new members present-
Pentlnnd. Cooper. Delve. Fanl.airn
Piper. Rogers, Thomas and Har-
rison. Entirely new music is be-
ing played this year and any others
mterei;ted. Freshmen especially, are
cordially invited by [he manager to
the next practise on Tuesday even-
ing at eight o'clock. The reed sec-
tion has been strengthened by five
new players. Mr. Chrislma's has
been employed to conduct practises
for the next two mouths so this is
a good chance for new men to study
under a coini>eteiit instructor.
A bass drummer is needed and

anyone interested in the work or
willing to learn should report to
Ralph Baniett, 'phone lS79-w

15—Durham
16—Nagel

17—Mcpherson
18—Handford
19—Wilson
20—Hamilton

21—Baird

22—Godwin
23—Shaw
2^—Jnksetter

25—Agnew
26—Stringer

27—Lindsay

28—Dickie

29—Reist

30—Graves
31—Gaetz
32—Berry

THE STUFF MAN
IS MADE OF

man plus

bars of

sized

The ingredients of a
water are as follows:

Fat enough for seven
soap.

Iron enough for a medium
nail.

Sugar enough to fill a shaker.
Lime enough to whitewash a

chicken coop.

Phosphonous enough to make
2200 match tips.

Magnesium enough to make a
dose of magnesia.

Palassim enough to explode a toy
cannon.

Sulphur enough to rid a dose of
fleas.

This collection is worth ninety-

1

Freshmen Regulations

(To go into force 7.30 a.m.. Wed-
nesday. October 6th).

1. Freshmen must attend all

local senior Intercollegiate Rugby
games in a body.

2. No Freshman shall do any
"fussing", that is, be in the con:

pany of a girl before and includ
ing November 5th. (With the
exception of the Freshmen's Re-
ception.)

3. Freshmen shall not hold aiiv
theatre parties, sleighing or driv-
ing parties, nor shall they be al-
lowed a Social Evening.

4. The following aids (?) to
personal adornment will be strict-
ly "taboo" till March 1st, 1927.

- . . Plus FQurs .... Mous-
taches .... Sideboards ....
Spats . . . Bow-Tics . . . Blazers
. - . . Collegiate and-High School
Crests .... Mackinaw Shirts

. Canes.

5. Tams must be worn by the
Freshmen at all times while in
Kingston, Sundays optional, until
the first of December; afler 'this
tbe tam shall be worn when in the
University Grounds or at any
University function until March
1st.

By Order,

Freshmen Committee
Alma Mater Society.

(Acting in conjunction with
the A.M.S. Supreme Court).

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

1

j^''* academic standing tor admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree fromgueens University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
I.atin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physics
science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
cuJation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain thestandmg required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concernmg which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a PubUc School Inspector's Certi-

£Ah nn n^t ^Tn^^f^fi.^f '
'h-^ /^ss B.A. Under the* conditions setlortn on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to
W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496
(Harrison Bldg.)

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel&Hambiook
CATERERS

No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small

Chinaware ai

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

ill

WORKS OF ART
Mnriufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Eslablislit:.! 1874

KiRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Phone 452

Residence 12 18J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA tOAST AND SANDWICHES
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DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

aad Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

ARTS '27

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to 345.00.
Made lo your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises. $45.00 to $60.00. We
invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

?8 Brock St. Phone 700

Tuesday at 4.15 Arts '27 held

their last meeting as juniors and
their first meeting as Seniors, the
principal business conducted be-

ing the election of officers for

1926-27.

Retiring President Baxter offi-

ciated, ably assisted by Miss M.
Davis.

The irrepressible spirits and
mischevious propensities of some
of the former officials, {doubtless
caused by their relief from the
burdens of office) threatened at
times to disrupt the proceedings.
It was moving day with .^rt.

Brown, with Charlie McCutcheon
as a close seconder. Gregory B.
Smith acted as critic, and with a
few well pointed remarks brought
the meeting to a close. The next
meeting is on Friday at 4.15 when
the new officers will be installed.

The officers for 1926-27 are:

Honorary President—Mr. Knox.
President—Art. Williamson.
Vice-Pres.—Miss Morna Bonell.

Sec.-Treas—Bob. Rourke.
Asst. Sec.-Treas—Miss Marion

McFarlane.

Historian—C. L. McCutcheon.
Prophetess—Miss Alma Robert-

son.

Poetess—Miss Margaret Davis.

Orator—Greg. B. Smith.

Marshall—Wes. Cook.
Reporter—C. McLennan.

In addition representatives for

the various sports were appoint-
ed. The girls' representatives
are

:

Sports Day—Elizabeth Graham.
Swimming—Trixic Rose.

Basketball—Jessie Pritchard.

Ground Hockey—Alice Smith.
Ice Hockey—Margaret Kerr.

For the men, Jerrie Stoddard is

the Soccer representative with
Ken Ward for Rugby.

KINGSTON CHORAL
SOCIETY

Professor J. F. McFadyen, D.D.,

Queen's Theological College, has

the following amiouncement to

make, of interest to both the stu-

dents and staff of the University.

"The Choral Society is worked
in close co-operation with Queen's
University. The President, Vice-

President, Secretary and Treas-
urer are on the staff at Queen's,

the weekly practices are held in

the University buildings, and the

concerts which, for years past,

have formed so prominent a fea-

ture of tlic winter season in Khig-
ston, are held in Grant Hall under
the auspices of the Art and Lec-

ture Committee of Queen's.

An excellent training in choral

singing is given by the Conductor,
Captain Alfred Light. R.M.S.M.,
Director of the Band of the Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery. Stu-
dents, men or women, with good
voices and some ability to read
music, are cordially invited to en-
rol any Monday night at 7.30 in

the Mathematics Class Room
New Arts Building.

J. F. McFADYEN,
Pres. Kingston Choral Society,
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.ind because a combination of de-
sign 'twixt hose and knickers none
too pleasing, is sometimes affected

is no more reason why they should
not be worn than that becau.sc

trousers become baggy with t':

wearing, they should be discard,

for kilts.

No longer i.'; a knowledge and
following of the royal and anciei;

game required as a condition pre
Cerent to the right to don this at-

tire

So with solicitations to this per-
son who usurps an hone*;! name
and whose qualifications ti such
rest. I'll wager, in his being able to

"swing a wicked hoe." and with ad-
vice, sage, because it is gathered
from experience, to leave the criti-

cism of style and fashion in the
hands of the only true stylists—the

fairer sex, I remain, an ardent sup-

porter of golf attire, "Tullymet".

News Briefs

FRESHMAN'S RECEPTION

WELCOME
M3l;c our stores your shop-

ping centres.
Extra Star Weeklies, Si b-

scnption 10 Globe, MaU and
daily papers.
Loosc-„a B'o):s pnd FiUera,

Fountain Pcnr a-d Irk. etc.. etc.

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

Opp. St. AnQ.c ,i/-c. Church
UNIVERSITY L KCG STORE
(Your Nearcs! D-ug Store)

THE BCAUXV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Stulents Go.

Marcel.ing, Waving. S.iampooine,
Hair Culling.

The Nesl.c Circ line Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointmenIs

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet Articles.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

ODOR OF MAMMON

ARTS '29 YEAR MEETING

rA SUGGESTION
Treat your eyes RIGHT, if

ft'ight"^^*^*
them to treat you

"<^t ^eny them the help of
e'a^ses If they need it.

Consult:

j
JS.Asselstine,D.O.S.

I Wellington St. -Phone 2201
Next Door to Woolwortha

Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

IION CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

SNOOKER
MILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables,

tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

My

:z:°

^ 's dumb from the neck
good from the neck
boy. that neck.

—Black & Blue Jay.

Arts '29 held its first year meet-
ing on Monday afternoon at 4 p.m.

in the large Math. room. The only

business of the year meeting was
the election of a new executive.

The following were elected.

Hon. President—Prof. McClement
President—Les. Saunders.

Vice-Pres.—Marj'orie Dowsley.

Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Green.

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Ruth Srigley.

Prophetess^—Betty de Millc.

Critic—Eifeen McCartliv.

Orator—Alan Broadbent.

Poet—T. R. Brophy.

Reporters — Amey Lee, Jack

Baker.

Professor McClement was pre-

sent and thanked tlie year for ac-

cording him the honour a second

lime of making him fionurary

President. He mentioned that

some one had remarked last year

on his position as Honorary Pre-

dent of a freshman year. He
said he was proud to be take the

position for Arts '29.

Professor McClement express-

•d bis appreciation of the fact thai

nitiation was to be abolished in

the nniversitj-. and that he was

glad to see it as a stndcnts' move-

ment and not a command from

higher up.

Alex. Edmison spoke on the ini

liation or rather on its abolish

nient, and on the relative posi

lions o^ Sophomore and Fresh

man.

The Pacific Coast Football Con--

ference has washed its hands of
the annual Pasadena Tournament
of Roses football game in which
a champion Eastern gridiron team
meets a Western eleven. Because
of the odor of commercialism al-

leged to have gathered about the

game, the Conference says that it

will have as little as possible to

du_with the affair. Individual

members of the Conference parti-

cipate on their own responsibility.

The University of Washington
Daily approves of the action:

"The spectacle of a Western grid-

iron team, piclted for its ability

lo draw a crowd battling against

an Eastern squad, selected for the

same reason, is not conducive to

the best interests of college ath-

letics.

"Wholesome intercollegiate riv-

alry should be the basis for col-

lege athletics—not the desire to

bring home a purse full of money
as a result of participating in an
added attraction for a town carni-

val. Gate receipts, when unmixed
with other considerations, are
poisonous to intercollegiate

sports.

Tlie University of Washington
represented the West at the last

Pasadena contest.

—The New Student.

Jack Baxter, convener of the

Freshman's Reception Committee
announces that the committee is

already hard at work perfecting

plans for the reception. .Ml ar-

rangements are not yet complete
a further announcement will ap-
pear in The Journal giving com
plete information. The date, how
ever, has been decided upon. Th<
reception will be held on Friday
October 8, and the escort's-meet

ing on Wcdnesdav. October 6.

A very encouraging report on
the Philosophy Department has
come to hand. The registration in

this department for the coming
year totals almost two hundred,
a big increase over last year, while
last year was larger than any pre-

vious registration for years. A
slight change is being made in

the psychology course being offer-

ed the Medical sophs this vear.

Dr. Ettinger is taking the lectures

in the course, but Professor Hum-
phrey is still looking after the clin-

ical work.

Dr.J.C.W.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 670

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up town Barber Shop.

Xo Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

315 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop.

206 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House,

'PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

Four things come not back again

the spoken word, the spent arrow,

the past life and the lost opportun-

ity.

Tickets will be given to the

Freshmen at the Mass Meeting to-

day price 50c.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Editor Queen's Journal

Dear Sir:

—

The letter from one who signs
himself "Golfer" struck my eye.

I object to what is said by that

person and 1 object to that person
jirofanifig the spirit of the word
which he has chosen as a "non de
plume." What reasons he has of-
fered against the wearing of golf
knickers, have consumed columns
of college papers the continent over,
and may now be placarded as trite,

forceless, exploded.

It cannot, even in these parts be
longer assumed thai this attire is

worn for any other purpose than a
purely uiititarion one; worn be-
cause of the comfort afforded the
wearer, because of the freedom
from worry and expense of having
to have Iroasers constantly pressed
because of the freedom of move-
ment which comes of tliv wearing

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

— - - -

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do
it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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George
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS,

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYI^?
I Representative

Phone 229 r„. isfll-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

shoeYrafts
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below V.M.C.A.

^artlanii H Art g»j0re

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21]6-v

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needa

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
biudying,

Extension Cords, Tungsten
lamps, etc.

Weslinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Doe

1 it need Cleanine & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
ihc Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

BARBER
YoLir Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attenrtanr>.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

STUDENTS' DIRECTORY

StiKicnts are requested to affix
their names and addresses to the
year lists in the Club Rooms for
the Students' Directory. This ser-
vice is rendered {or the conven-
icnec of the students, and all
should co-oi)erate in this respect.

There is a bigger football squad working out this year than

ever before. Eighty uniforms have been issued. Coach Carson's

Intermediates and Honey Reynold's Juniors are certainly not

lacking in numbers.

Wednesday afternoon the Intermediates put the skids under
the first squad for a time. Doctor Campbell maintains he was
responsible for the second team's sudden sweep down the field,

adding that he will sell some of his ideas to Coach Hughes.

Ivan Raynor turned out with the Tri-color Wednesday. No
sooner was he on the field than Hughes started him booting the

ball for tackling and backfield practice. Raynor was lifting his

punts above the clouds. He looks like one of the best kickers

ever at Queen's.

"Pee Wee" Chantler emphatically stated to the squad last

night that he is not a golfer nor the "Goffer" and that he donned
the plus fours at the- express orders of Bill Hughes.

The Athletic Board of Control

makes the following announce-

ment;

There are 80 complete rugby
equipments out. All those who
have equipments out and are not

using them, please turn them in

immediately or drastic action will

be taken by the Athletic Direc-

tor to secure them.

QUEEN'S MEN AT BISLEY
(Continued from Page One)

port of the College behind tK
they should easily repeat ,k

'

successes of former years

"Cap." Gourley, outside wing and captain of the Juniors last

year, made some good tackles in Wednesday's work-out. Gour-
ley has put on weight this last year and has the makings of a

senior player.

Benny Morris turned out Wednesday for the first time. Manager
McCartney gave him a pair of white trousers, which Benny
promptly smeared with turf stains.

ClifF Howard. Hank Brown and Jimmie Hamilton are still

on the injured list. Brown may be the only one not in condition
to play Saturday.

The Queen's Summer School Association is to be congra-
tulated on the choice of Dean Matheson as its representative on
the Athletic Board of Control.

Wednesday last saw a good turnout for Queen's Harrier
Chib and things look bright for the club this year. All of last
year's team were out with the exception of Cave, who has grad-
uated. Many new faces were noticed, especially 'from Arts and
Science, while the "he-men" from Meds. had their usual few out.
Although the Nurmi's Wide's and Peltzer's were not exactly
outstanding, still with steady grinding from now on. somebody
ought til make them step.

Till- Intercollegiate Meet is not until Nov. 13, and in Kings-
ton over Queen's course, thus giving plenty of time for condi-
tioning and knowing the course.

Helping the Harriers Club are the B. W. & F niembers, and
no doubt some good long distance men ought to be amongst
them. Freshmen are particularly asked to turn out for these daily
jaunts into the country, starting from the Gym. around 5 o'clock.

A list of those turning out now : A. E. Robertson, S. Tren-
outh. V. Murray, M. Geddes. D. B. Gordon, A. Malkin, W. Eng-
lish. White, L. Barrett, Tweedle, T. Revelle, M. Moore Wal-
hridgc, W. D. Brewster, A. A. Mavor, E. J. Robertson, T E
Xicol. R. H. Thompson.

Rifle badges were won bv Lieut.

D. T. Burke (G.M.). Sergt. K. R.
MacGregor and Pte. J. Houlden.
Individual winnings of these three

men totalled eighty-four pounds
terling,"

Burke, MacGregor and Houlden
returned to Canada on Aug. Sth to

take part in the Provincial and
Dominion Rifle meets at Toronto
and Ottawa, and their successes
here were as great as they had
been on the other side. At the

Dominion matches in Ottawa,
they practically assured them-
selves of places on next year's

Bisley team, which in itself is a
real feat. In addition to this,

Sergl. K. R. MacGregor won the
Gooding Gold Medal for marks-
men 21 years of age and under,
while Private J. Houlden shot off

a tie and won "the MacDougali
Challenge Trophy. At this meet
their cash prizes totalled $300.00.

The above list of successes is

sufficient evidence of the skill of
these men in this particular sport,
but such success is after all only
the reward of a great deal of hard
work and self denial. The con-
gratulations of the University are
in order.

Ken MacGregor, owing to un-
forsecn circumstances has 'been
obliged to stay out of College for

a year, but Des. Burke and Jim
Houlden have returned and are
already hard at work on this year's

Inter-University Rifle team. With
the interest and enthusiastic sup-

EXTRA!

The Official Pictures of th
World's Champion Bout

'

GENE JACK

TUNNEY DEMPSEY
In 10 Complete Rounds Show
ing Vividly Each Blow Struck"

mONDAV, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

Together with Regular Program.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Five Straight

so BOYS, GO IN

AND WIN

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S BIG

DRY GOODS
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING

STORE

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

\\ e are glad to see Byril Truax enrolled as an intra-mural
this fall. Byril made a name for herself in tennis at Summer
School and should provide some interesting opposition for Mari
Devine and Marg. Kerr. Both Marj. and Marg. are back in their
stride and it looks like a pretty stiff fight for the singles cham-
pionship.

Basketball for the girls is starting eariier than usual this
.war as an Intercollegiate team has to be picked before Christmas
Last year s team is back with the exception of two players, Marg
.\orns who was captain last year and one of the be^t forwardswcve ever had. and Helen Miller, who played jumping-c

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

centre.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you m Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barr7rSt."^Phonc 821-w for appointment

Below IS pnnted a schedule of Intercollegiate football games
and ex nbmon ones in which Queen's will participate this fall.
Students shou d clip this list and hang it in a convenient place
Uiere n may be constantly referred to. After each game write

Wo ^^''•'^ '^h"^ students
^^.I1 have Queen s record at the end of the football season.

Sept. 2.^-QUEEN'S at m. A. A.

Oct. 9-CAMP BORDEN ,t QUEEN'S
Oct. 9-VARSITY
Oct. 16-QUEEN'S ^^^^^
Oct. 23~McGILL

^^^^^.^
Oct 31-McGILL ^^^3j^y
Nov. 6~QUEEN'S

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades i

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars.
j

Cigarettes and Tobaccos. '

^
j

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED !

162 PRINCESS ST.

Nov. 8—OLD BOYS
Nov. 13—VARSITY

at McGILL
at QUEEN'S
at ;. QUEEN'S

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC

Hr)MESTE:\D OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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nrrangcments were
II the sports, Riighy,

.skLil'.'ll. .Hockey, Field ami

Hnrrter, etc., and it is fully;

that tliis year will see all

|,i,'t,!ty
sports run off with the ut

,„ost perfection.

The ireslimcn are also enabled lo

licipale in all the various aci-

intres. It is- desired that as well

3S having managers to represent

ilicir year that they have teams out

ji,
t'lill force to bade np these man-

-igeri, Now is yoiir chance, frosh.

10 step in and make great use of

Facility and Interfaculty Sport Go
ahead and win your Queen's Hon-

ours-

IMS

j),irlic

QUKEN'S THIRD
TEAM GETTING

INTO SHAPE

Although many of last year's

[[iiiior team liave graduated to in

[prmediate ranks, there is no rea

son why this year's team *

should

not measure up to that of last sea-

con. These vacancies are being

rapidly and suitably filled from the

abundance of material turning out
every night.

Each practice sees two and three
squads worRing at signals, tackling,

clipping and light scrimmages. By
no means has this third team been
chosen and by the enthusiasm
shown so far, there will be no little

lask in the choosing of it.

All those wishing to turn out
5lioiiid do so this week in order that
(hey may learn the signals and for-
mations immediately.

Within a few days the skeleton
of this team will take shape but at
I'le present time it would be most
uncertain to mention any player as
a probable starter in the final line
up.

Pk-cr. ...tcring ,„en's
and duubles tournaments

-i'ould note the following rc-„la
"""s rcg:.rding tournament
-.tchc. All .nalches must l"
H-i.ved on schedule or default-i
I layers arc requested to get ir,
touch with opponents at once bvmeans of the phone numbers post"-
ed a!n„g ,vith the draw in the
gymnasmm. Players should each
^tipply two new balls and a mu-
tfal ump.re should be agreed up-^n.Owmg to the dark lines mark-
"ig the courts, uo match ma^
played without an
IJoubles will start as soon as sec-
ond round singles matches have
l>een completed, fn the singles
matches i„ quarter-finals, semi-
hnals, and final, will count as elim-
matioii matches for the
team.

Seven

FIELD AND TRACK
EVENTS FOR GIRLS

Meet For Girls Only Will Be '

Held This Pall—Variety
of Events

. be

umpire.

"All is Vanity"

Marsel-Waving, Shampooing,
Water-Waving, Hair

Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop I

'8') Wellington St. 'Phone 279
J

tennis
Umpires are particularly

requested to note that there is a
rule agamst foot-faulting.

The Intercollegiate meet will
be held this year. October 21 22
23, on the courts of the Toronto
lennis Club, with Varsity acting
as host. It IS expected that all
teams will be strong again this
year. McGill will have Jack
Wnght. Davis Cup Star, who has
two more years in Medicine as
well as Charlie Leslie, who won

championship i„ Nova Scotia
during the summer. Abbott Gor-
don, and Stan Perry have graduat-
ed. Varsity still have Gilbert
Nunns, Canadian junior champion
and Brian Doherty, who went to
the doubles final in the Eastern
Canadian, paired with Leroy Ren-
nie. University of Montreal still
have Marcel Rainville, who won
the Eastern Canadian champion-
ship, paired with Jack Wright. He
is playing marvelous tennis and
will afford stiff opposition to eith-
er Varsity or McGiil. R. M. C.

lost Donald Gunn, but will

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
3re authorized by law to

estabh'sh

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

^'th the approval of the
Minister of Education
and Evenmg Classes

n,?rl
""^ .coiidiicted in accord-

"'•^ regulations

' In.,
-* ^'''^ Deoanment of

have a well-balanced team. Os-
goode Hall, and the two possible
newcomers, Loyola and Western,
are unknown quantities.

Of last year's team Queen's still

have Mofi^att. Lindsay. Maybee
and Jeffrey. These men have all

improved considerably over last
year's form and are working hard
for a place on the team. Tom
Brown, late of McGill. and this

summer runner-up for the Ottawa
and District championship, is now
eligible for intercollegiate and will

be the back-bone of the Queen's
team. Queen's expects to make
a better showing than at any time
since 1921. when Grant Mc-
Laughlin was runner-up for the
singles championship.

Mil iiack-club i^ sianiiig soim,

thing new foe Queen's girls ihi

.

year by having a Field and Track
Meet somewhat like the one the
men have. Last year the girls al-

lowed a few events in the men's
Interfaculty Track Meet and the
girls turned out so well they decided
to hold one of their own this year.
There are going to he events of
such variety that every giri in col-

lege will have no excuse for noi
entering. If you're a good sprinter
try either the 75 or 100 yard dash
or the hurdles. If you fee! these
events would be too strenuous or
too lowering to the dignity of a

hoary Senior, sign up for throwing
javelin, basket bpli or baseball
There will be a dandy chance to
show your golfmg skill—form,
stance and everything—in the
ground hockey drive. Those who
have been charlestoning all sum-
mer should break some records
in the next group of events—the
high jump, broad jump and hop,
step and jump. Next there is a
group of races in which the young,
est freshette and the most ancient
senior may enter, that is the ligiit

ed candle race, spoon and birdie
race and the obstacle race. in
luck you need to win these so bring
along a four leaf clover or a rab-
bit's foot. There are four inter

year events—a relay, leap frog re

lay, tug-of-war and obstacle. Then
last Ibut not least are races for
the lady members of the faculty

and the grads. These ought lo be

interesting to say the least—who
knows what Rosa Crosse we may
have hidden among our grads and
faculty.

"Kingston's Famous P,:- Store"

WELCOME BACK! STUDfNT? OF QUEEN'S!
For ncariy half a century, back to Queen's

earliest yc-r.. we have been selling Furs and
Hats to the staff and student body of Queen's,

As fur manufacturers with an immense stock
of pelts and made-up garments, oi:- fur show
rooms have long been a point of interest in King-
ston.

^

We also sell Hats for Men. Ladies, and
Children.

Our own "Boo-Hoo" stands at our door

GEORGE M LLS & CO.
Fine Furs 126-128 Princess St.

Makers of

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"

Pen WhLJllr
companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fornitain

do "i.
'^"^"s "0^1= 'o be done, there-s a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO LTDPHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagol S; :-.

HANSON & EDGAR
PrTgrlmmes PRINTERS ^^^^^^^
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE Description

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Publishers" Agents for
UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS. UNIVERSITY SUPPLIESFOUNTAIN PENS. STATIONERY ETC
Information and quotations cheerfully and promptly supplied

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

;°reHcal and Practical'"s (ruction

^U^dnu f^^VO'is trades. The
ilK-^ ' and classes are under

'^ericHifu"°"^^^'l2'*3 Science and
'" v„u w ^"-^ Horticulture arc

""'iy fcn'"
"""-'lion . ''i""-'

^','^1'^^^'=. Con-

lhp"u'"^- ^'^Siilations issued

>y he T'^"" °^ EducJilion
obtained from the

Minister, Parliament
"'8s. Toronto.

The man who tried to fmd a joke
which he could clip to lill this space
made the mistake of looking in the
undergraduate magazine of
Scotch. University.

1841-192(5

85th Anniversary Reunion
of

QUEEN'S GRADUATES
AND FORMER STUDENTS

at Kingston

NOVEMBER 6th to 13th

FOOTBALL AND OTHER
FEATURES

Organization of

NATIONAL ALUiVINI

ASSOCIATION
See Old Friends, Old Faces,
Old Scenes and Old Places.

REDUCED FARES
From Any Point in Canada or the

United States

j^sk Reunion Headquarters,

Queen's University, Kingston, for

Particulars.

BIBBYS
"Kingston's One Price Clothing House"

WE FEATURE

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES

il2for]5^

Guinea
Gold
CIGARETTES

Exira fine"

FRESHMAN'S REFRAIN I ^
I'm looking back to see if

they

Are looking back to see if I

Am looking back to see if

they

Are looking back at me.

Univ. Monthly.

An editor's life is au awful
bore,

Buried in manuscripts, ink

and gore.

Grinding out articles one by
one

;

Tlien when he thinks his task
is done

Another issue must be begun

Univ. Journal.

Young Men and Men Who Stay Young.

_ Headquarters for

QUEEN'S PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS

SELLING AGENTS IN KINGSTON FOR:

Society Brand Suits.

Borsalino Italian Hats.
Mooers English Hats.
Churchs English Shoes.
Tooke and Arrow Shirts and Collars.
Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear.

SPECIAL:
SEE OUR FINELY TAILORED TUXEDO

SUITS. $37.50 and $45.00

BIBBYS
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To Queen's Students
Old and New

WE SAY WELCOME
and invite you to make this

store your headquarters when
down town.

We Specialize in

HATS and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

and have for long years catered
lo the requirements of Queen's
Students and Staff.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

MEDS. '30

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:
We carry a large range of re-

liable alarm clocks, prices

from $1.75 up.

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens in

a!! styles—named free if pur-

chased from us this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-?Doing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
mting, and all the lalest styles of

Jlair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 201 S.J 209 Princess St.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading'

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

HIGH CLASS (WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

Club Bags,

86 Brock St.

Suit Cases. Hat Boxes, etc
Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
Phone 1941

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

aoriment of Waterman's Foun-tam Pens. Eversharp p^nciU.
iUtionery and School Supplies

Pannell'i

'

Opposite Chalmers Church.
The Drug Store Moat Conven-

ient to the College

Pharmacy

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. EvenL

'Phone 652-w

iga by Appointment.

258 Princess St.

The annual gathering of the

clans has started and among them

Meds. '30.

Very few casualties are report-

ed in the ranks and so the gang

goes forward to further con

quests.

Having no Freshmen this year

to trouble cither the serenity of

their minds or the crease in their

trousers, several of the boys are

blossoming forth as models of

sartorial elegance.

The effect in some cases is most

striking. "Borsalino" Lossing has

achieved the distinction of being

misiakeii for Rudolph Valentino

or Turn Mix on several occasions.

Jkc Suiton was so much im
pressed with his course in Psy
rholog)' that he has decided to

make practical use of it. As Cap-

tain of the Intercollegiate Basket-

ball team. Ike believes that the

game is half won if you can scare

the opposing team beforehand.

To that end he has grown a mous-
tache, Prof. Humphrey is said to

be watching the experiment with

great interest.

'AI Piunkett was heard to boast

that he had helped to put the

Liberals in office at Ottawa. The
writer expressing incredulity at

tills statement, he was assured of

ils truth by another bystander,

"^'ou'rc darn right he did. he was
stumping for ibe Conservatives.

Donny Young hopes to swell

the. list of distinguished athletes

in Meds. '30 by trying out for a

place on the Rugby squad. If

Donny can make as devastating an
attack on the opposing line as he
did on the hearts of his numerous
feminine admirers last year,

Queen's should be assured of an-

other championship.

Horace Newman being away
from home for the first tinte last

summer apparently learned some
naughty habits from the bad men
up North. He was seen today
smoking a gasper. Now we ask
you. Horace, is that nice, and does
your mother know about it?

Two or^ three of the boys are
not back yet. In Jack Gregory's
case it was suggested that a raid
on Queen's Hall in Toronto be
made. G. B. Sexton, the one and
nly tin plate king will arrive a
little lighter as a result of the re-

moval of his pharyngeal appen-
dages. We wonder whether their

absence will result in the loss of
that delightful little lisp with
which George Beaumont charmed
his hearers' ears.

The boys express themselves as
satisfied with the result of their
summer activities. We fervently
hope that they may say the same
of their winter doings next June.

ATHLETIC BOARD OF

CONTROL CONVENES

Intercollegiate Adopts
Can. Rugby Union Rules

ARTS '28 YEAR MEETING
Arts '28 will hold the first year

meeting of the season on Tuesday
at 4.15 p.m. Various members of
the senior and sadly depleted year
are casting longing eyes towards
many energetic and enthusiastic
members in '28. One of the mem-
bers of '27 even offered cash for
the transference of a few outstand-
ing members of '28. Thus it is

Ilie bounden duty of every Junior
to be out for this meeting. Nom-
iifations will be forthconung for
this year's omcers, and it is imper-
ative tliat every one be out.

.Another member of Queen's has
receiviid recogniiion. The official

announcement has been made that
Nathan Van Patten, librarian of
Queen's University was elected a
Fellow of the Library Association
at its recent meeting in Leeds, Enc-
I.'UKl.

^

In the opinion of the cough

drop companies the Varsity-Queen's

game is going to be one, at which

the spectators will yell themselves

hoarse. At any rate one cough

drop concern has applied to the

Athletic Board of Control for per-

mission to distribute tlieir wares in

the stadium at that time. The ap-

plication was considered at a mee'-

ing of the Board Tuesday and, un

fortunately for the cough drop

company the decision was that the

football games could not be turned

into a country fair

J. Alex. Edmison, acting chair-

man of the A.B. of C. was in the

chair and the other members pre-

sent were Professors Melvin. Wil-

gar. Baker. Jemmett and Matheson

and Messrs. Meiklejohn and Mc-
Donnell. Most of the imdergrad-

uate members were prevented from

attending because of football pract-

ice.

Among the matters discussed

was a letter from the .Queen's Sum-
mer School Association submitting

the name of Dean Matheson as

their representative on the Board.

The meeting was unanimous in

hearty approval of th'is appoint-

ment and the secretary was in-

structed to write to tlie A.M.S.
suggesting to that body that they

take the necessary steps to make it

effective. It was understood by
the mating that an amendment to

the constitution of the A. M. S.

would be required but it is felt that

in view of the valuable assistance

Dean Matheson would undoubtedly

bring to the organization and con-

trol of Queen's athletics the ratifi-

cation of his appointment would be

gladly undertaken.

The financial position of tlie

Board necessitated the postponement

of carrying out a request from the

Summer School Association for

four additional concrete tennis

courts. While the members of the

Board were in sympathy with the

desire, because they recognize that

more tennis accomodation is desir

able, nevertheless they fell that they

could not undertake the work just

now with tlieir present resources.

A grant was requested from the

Board by the Pipe Band but again,

owing to limited funds, this had to

be referred to the A. M. S. for

action.

The question of football rules

was brought up. This year the

Intercollegiate Union will operate

in so far as its rules are concerned,

under those published by the Can-
adian Rugby Union. This means
that this year there is a uniform

code controlling all senior football

in Canada. The rules as publish-

ed, however, contain many points

on which interpretation is needed

i f misunderstandings are to be
avoided. The Board decided to

draw this situation to the immedi-

ate attention of our representatives

on the Intercollegiate rules com-

mission and to suggest to them that

they prepare a statement of points

needing such interpretation. They
are also to arrange for a meeting

of the rules commission to which

would be called for consultation all

interested ofiicials and coaches.

Since the War, Mr. Wells says, it

has become "very evident" that the

day of O.xford and Cambridge "as

the main nuclei of the general edu-

cation of a great empire draws to

an end." At both, he insists, "there

is a tradition of irrelevance which

only the most resolute workers es-

cape."

Instead of going to college Mr.

Wells believes that "as early as fif-

teen or sixteen, a youth should be

brought into contact with realities

and kept in contact with realities

from that age on. That docs not

mean that he will make an end of

learning then, but only that hence-

forth he will go on learning—and

continue learning for the rest of

his life—in relation not to the 'sub-

ject' of a curriculum, but to the

realities he is attacking."

—New Student,

GENE TUNNEY MAY LOSE
As a result of the undertakings

of the Boxing, Wrestling and

Fencing Club of Queen's for the

present season, not only does Gene

Tunney face the chance of enjoy-

iflg even a shorter reign than

Arthur Meighen, but Zybisco.

Munu and Lewis are not aware

how close they are hovering to the

realm of has beens, while Doug.

Fairbank's astounding accomplish-

ments with the dirk and cutlass

may cease to occupy the centre of

the stage when the Queen's swords-

men attain mid-season form with

the fencing foils.

The present executive of the

club, seeing (we imagine, through

the capable eyes of Mr. Jas. Bews,

who has been watching the inter-

mittent glory and subjection of

Queen's assault teams for the last

couple of decades) that the quart-

ers alotted for the workouts of

men were both quite insufficient for

the promotion of satisfactory re-

sults, has attempted a stride for-

ward in the hopes of remedying

these deficiencies.

The second story of the Mech-

anical Labratory, evacuated by the

Meds. last year when they betook

themselves to their new abode and

dragged their dirty stiffs after

them, has been chosen as the stamp-

ing ground of Queen's future

knights of the squared circle. One
half of the floor has been partition-

ed off to serve as a store room for

the mechanicals, but the remaining

half affords ample room for the

erection of three separate rings

—

sawdust—mat and carpet. Equip-

ment including gloves, punching

bags, foils, masks, and guards will

be placed in the quarters and will

be available for all the devotion of

the respective sports from § in the

morning until 6 at night. The
rings are well spaced and all three

can be in operation at once without

any danger of interference or in

trusion from gym. classes, basket

eers or females as was the case

when the quarters were 'formerly

in the gj'mnasiimi. The proximity

of the gyumasium to the new quart-

ers is ideal as it still permits the

use of the lockers and showers in

the gym.

The quarters are expected to be

completed by the end of the week
and next week they will be thrown
open for occupancy. It is hoped
that all aspirants for pugilistic

prowess, monopolizers of mat-
burns, and glove slingers will make
full use of these accomodations as

the main object for their creation

has been the development of an in-

terest in, and champions in, the

manly arts.

University education is under the Jimmie Bews fondest hopes

disfavorofMr. H.G.Wells, accord-
^'"'^ realized the new abode will

iug to an article from him in the eventually supplant the City Ilall

September issue of Hearst's Inter- ^""^ Courthouse for the adjustment

national and Co.xmoiiolilan magaz- arguments which have got be-

ine yo"'' ^he arbitrative stage.
,

|

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing
Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269H Princess St. "PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasioas

182 WELLINGTON STREET

WELLS ON EDUCATION

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if yon put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin. Manager

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERV
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

College Book Store ow
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APPOINTMENTS TO

JOURNAL STAFF TO

BE COMPETITIVE

freshmen and Seniors To
Have Equal Opportunity

For Positions

PRELIMINARY TRAINING

\\\ freshmen and freshettes de-

lo make a place on the re-

staff of the Journal are

iked to be in the Journal office,

porting

room 211,

2 o'clock

the Douglas Library, at

Wednesday afternoon.

Members of the Journal staff

l( on hand to issue instructions

(iid to welcome the newcomers into

the ranks of college newspaper

ftork.

At an early date the reporting

staff will be doubled and those who

ihow promise will have an equal

opportunity with seniors to catch

filafos.

Lack of newspaper experience is'

no handicap to energetic candi-

dates. They will receive a short

course of training before being sent

out on assignments.

In previous years new members
of llie Journal staff have been sel-

ected by the hit and miss method

ai ihc end of each year. It is now
kit that the competitive method
such as is used on the athletic teams
wilt be fairer to all and at the same
time will encourage more under-

[radiiates to turn out for Journal

work.

Jf there are any freshmen and
frtshettes who have had previous

nt\v>pai)er experience the editor

"ill W glad to hear from them
culler ftcrsonally or by letter. If

I'icy make themselves known by
'fi'LT fhcy are requested to give a

ihon nccount of their e.sperience.

Any members of the senior year^l

who v:i-i\\ to try for places will also
I

'it' ^^clcomed .and arrangements

NOXICE TO FROSH

All the freshmen are cotnmantl-
e<l by ihe Alma Mati;r Socieiv to
be presetit at the following places
according to the faculty lo which
they belong, tonight 6.30 p.m.

Arts—Large Math.
Arts Building.

Science—Reading
ruthers Hall.

Room, New

Room, Car-

Medical LaboratoriesMeds -

Building.

You will purchase the official
A.M.S. Tarn from the Technical
Supplies Stores previous to this
date, and will carry this to the
meeting.

The official colours for the tas-
sels are:

Arts—Red.
Meds—Blue.

Science—Yellow.

Price $2.75.

Herein fail ye not.

By Order.

Alma Mater Society.

HEADS OF STUDENT

LEVANA SOCIETY

HOLDS MEETING

Miss Roy Urges Freshettes
to Participate in

Athletics

Queens Beat Dom. Chamo^
INTERESTS OUTUNE Most Gruelling ExhibTtion
QUEEN^SACTIVITIES Ever seen at LocalStadZn

Warned Not To Neglect
Studies For the Many

Opportunities

ASKED TO PARTICIPATE

NEWCOMERS WELCOME

The first regular meeting of the

Levana Society was held in the

Common Room of Ban Righ Hall,

on Sept. 29th, at 4 jf.m., with the

President. Dorothy Dowsley, in

the chair.

The busines*. of the meeting was
first transacted, after which the

regular programme took place.

The President opened the proceed-

ings by an address in which she

heartily welcomed the freshettes

to Levana. and told \hem some-

thing of the aims and accomplish-

ments of this branch of the girls'

life at Queen's. Mi^^s Laird then

i"^'Ie lor them to attend the pre- ^^^^^ ^ "-""^y *^^'P^"' address, mak-

I'lniiinry course of training if '"^^ valuable suggestions as to how

nei-cssarv. ! Continued on Page 4)

The Mass Meeting for Fresh-

men held in Convocation Hall, on
Friday was well attended.

Neil Beaton Chairman of the In-

itiation Committee, occupied the

chair and carried on the meeting in

fine state ? He called upon
"Hoorah" Allen to teach the fresh

ies some yells in preparation for

Saturday's game. The Freshies

after much coaching in "time rythm
and harmony" began to show pro

mise as husky rooters.

"Rip" Turnpenny President of

the Arts Society was then intro-

duced to the Frosh. He welcomed
them to Queen's and told them
they would "gain their spurs" by

the work done during the year.

They would make their name, he

continued, in the first month at

college, but that name would stick

to them throughout their whole

course. There were opportunities

for athletics, debating and social

activities but the Frosh were

counselled not to neglect their

studies. "Rip" in concluding urg-

ed them to attend their year meet-

ing and to be sure to he on time on

Tuesday evening.
|

Jack Delehay Pres. of the Aescul-

lapean Society spoke especially to

Meds. He advised early organization

in order that they would have some-

one to speak for them. In speak-

ing of Initiation Jack said thai

doubtless _some of them were dis-

appointed hilt so were the Soohs
Initiation had been abolished for

the name of Queen's and co-oper

ation was needed.
1

Senators Intact, But Unable To Withstand Pace Set ByNew Blood—Voss and Chantler Outplay Miller
and Tubman—"Liz" Walker Stars

HEAVY OmWAJ^UNG^JELD BY TRICOLOUR
Both Teams Get Breaks-Queen's Miss Two Drop KicksBy Inches—Ottawa Weakens. Showing Lack of Con-

dition as Big BoysFall Before Youngsters

Ottawa Senators, that husky
team which a year ago had com-
pelled the veteran men of Queen's
to bow the knee in token of sub-
mission, were on Saturday defeat-
ed by Bill Hughes' aggregation of
youngsters. The score was 7-3.

Ottawa won the Dominion cham-
pionship by being the only team
good enough in the past three
years to defeat the Intercollegiate

champions. They came to Queen's
Saturday with their team practi-
cally intact; they lost to a team
as yet in the making. A bitter
blow to Ottawa's pride and pre-
stige—an ominous warning to the
other teams in the Intercollegiate
series.

Fighting an uphill battle all the
way, the Tri-color finally in the
last quarter forged into the lead
and once in front strengthened as
Ottawa weakened. Queen's teams
have ever been noted for. their

wonderful stamina and strone fin-

ishes and Saturday's performance
was reminiscent of the days when
Johnny Evans. Red McKelvey,
Doc. Campbell, Dave Harding.
Curly Lewis. Pep Leadlcy. Harrj-
Batstone. et all, gave of their best
to raise the Queen's standard out
of the mild where it had been
trampled so many vears.

Students and city fans were as
jubilant after Saturday's game as
though Queen's had won another
Intercolle^'ate title. The defeat
of last fall had been negatived,

and, of far greater importance the
coach's early assurance that, de-

spite ^adnation of practically all

former senior players, Queen's
would be represented by a strong
team, vindicated. Ottawa took the*

field favoured to win. Queen's left

the field favored to win the title.

The most stirring part of the
play was the manner in which the

•Queen's line upheld against Ot-

{ Continued on Page 6)

NOVEL PROCEDURE jCHINESE GIRLS TO
FROSH RECEPTION

! FEATURE RECEPTION

All Levana to Attend—In-
vitations For Freshmen

and Freshettes

Rumours Science Man
Take Part As Son

Of Shiek

To

NO ESCORTS FOR MEN

ANOTHER ASPECT of ATHLETICS^
mURE HEALTH of MIND and BODY

"A healthy mind i

should be the aim and motto
" ^^'^^y Gymnasium, and if the
i'rf-seiit interest and enthusiasm in
^P'Tts of all kinds is any measure
°' alcove motto surely there is

""Ufli joy happiness for the
."sts of men who are daily donn-

their sporting togs and doing
P^<^Paratory work- in preparation

competition later on in all
'"'"'^ ^'f Athletics.

J^"^
Gymnasium offers splendid

„;||"""'""""es for physical develop

ihr^ cultivation of
'"^ qualities of courage, self re

initiative unselfishness, with-
which the average man i.

"''PPed in the battle of life.

nance

iht v"?*^
''^^^ already learned

Mari ?r !.
"^^eP'^g physically fit,

at once, and it is to
'0 Work

-client example that many
gradually added to the

aiitj .
take regular exercise

that
it

"'^"i-es laws, believing

^"'1 in^-"^^
^'^^ clearer thinking

'""dentally keeps the body in

healthy the best possible condition to re-

sist disease.

To go through the college ses-

sion without -loss of time through

sickness is an advantage not to be

despised, and it should he the aim

of ever}' student to secure such

conditions by indulging in plenty

of active exercse. Everything

points to a session full of interest

to those who follow the various

activities peculiar to the gymnas-

ium, and a cordial welcome is ex-

tended to the freshmen to avail

themselves of these privileges.
.

The gymnasium is your play-

ground. Come and enjoy it! There

is nothing like play to make you

forget your worries, in most cases

it is instinctive, and indeed is nat

ures method of preparation for

mature life, developing in a sur-

prising manner, our faculties both

mental and physical. The medical

examinations of all first year stud-

ents are progressing rapidly and m

a few days notices will he posted

iiotifving all that classes will

(Continued on Page 4)

eg in

Dob Drybrough President of the

Engineriiig Society the next speak-

er said that he hadn't expected to

speak but reminded the Science

1-reshmen of their organization

meeting, Tuesday 4.15 p.m.

"Honey" Reynolds Manager of

i:a<keth;dl when called upon said

that iiasketball was a Major Sport

at Queen's and he extended an open

invitation to all to try out. There

are no favourites gt Queen's and
Mr. Bews is ready to show and
help anyone. There is plenty of

opportunity because there are

plenty of teams, stated Honey.
"Billy" Hughes the Rugby Men-

tor who was to speak to the Fresh-

men, had been called to Toronto
and so was unable to be present,

Bob Rourke Manager of the

Track Team said ihat three years

ago Queen's was not known as far

as a track team was concerned.

Owing to the work of Alex. Edmi-
son the team had become some-
thing to be reckoned with. He said

that in all probability there were
"potential Nurmis" amongst the

Freshmen, and urged them to turn

MIDWAY and CABARET
On Tucsdav Evening. OctoberThe annual Freshman's Reccp-I

tion is to be held in Grant Hall, on!^*'^'
I^reshettcs' Reception will

Friday, October 8, at 8 o'clock, i

"^^ ^^l'- "^''^ ^opho-

Ves, this is an annual event but the ''^^'"^ '^'^ down the law

reception of this year is to be <|iiiic!
Jmiiors. Sophomores and

difFerent from that of the past.
j

Seniors must attend in some un-

We have too often heard of ihcj"^"^' costume. As a senior, I

disapproval of the old form of thej ^^^^ ">' 'Jays of doing

Reception and the dissatisfaction h^***^ sophomores said were
resulting therefrom. True over, but I guess that I shall look

have come away from these recep-i"P family treasures in the at-

tions with a feeling of satisfaction '^'"^ boarding house, and see

hut then we fear that the great i'^ ^ 'he charming hoop

majority have come away feeling skirt, and the good old tight waist.

rom long: experience, I know that

half Levana will come dressed in

their kimonas and with paper

that rhey are lucky to have conic

through in fit condition to walk
home—some wouldn't even attempt

to walk home with a fair co-ed— ( """""^ ''^'^'r hair—then we have

and say "never again!" In short i '"^fi"''*'" ^'•^''>' "UaV^icse girl's

the old form of the Reception «.isj^"*^ Chinese men. The clubs have

not fulfilling its purpose and thcri-i"o' selling i>apcr mums this

is ample room for improvement [)'C3r so some other headdress will

so this year an attempt is being have to he utilized,

made to reform this important soc- The Freshelte Reception prom-
ial function. 'Ses to be good. The Sophomores

An Brown who is in charge of

Debating and Public speaking out-

lined that sphere of activity. This
year classes are lo he formed for
hcginuers and the professors will

he .here to help them. There is no men'and'con'sequenUy'no escorts'

The programme this year will be
very similar -to those of other vears

with one or two new features. This
is in the hands of a very .able and
energeiic coiumitiee and promises

I
to be a_ big success.

hi the past any freshman, who
was fortunate enough to be asked

by a senior, junior or soph went to

Ihe Reception. This year however

there will he no escorts for -tlic

(Continued on page 5) (Continued on page 5)

The Fresheltt

ises to be good.

have divided the freshettes into

six groups and put a Sophomore
and freshette in charge of each
group. The sophomore has given
the freshettes a* definite part to

perform which must not he im-

promptu. There arc five acts —
the Midway Show, the Ministrel

Show, The Cabaret Scene, Jap-
anese Pageant (here's where yon
get a Ban Righ corridor scene,)

nd last uf all the Son of the Sheik.

(Continued on page 4)
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Organizations within the university, have been the greatest
offenders this year. Most of thcni have reporters of their own
who are enthusiastics in the work of their rcspeetive societies.

Tlieir "news stories", in almost every instance, read like the
minutes of a small town Kiwanis CJnb. Five sentences of fact

is smothered in twenty-five of ecstatic gusii. They forget that
their enthusiasms and viewpoints are shared only by their fel-

low members in their organizations which usually comprise onlv
a small percentage of the student body. The majority of read-
ers would be bored.

It is the desire of the Journal to co-operate as closely as
possible with every undergraduate organization. However it is

an inflexible rule that Journal copy is to be judged solely on its

merits. The best story gets the best position in the news columns.
If student organizations desire the publicity which the Journal
can give, they can best gain the approval of the news editor
by providing him with copy which will interest his readers with-
out having to be entirely rewritten.

"COLLEGE SPORT"

to give healthy recreation to allThe aim of i-ollege sport

the students.

Unfortunately the recent tendency has b^en to limit college
athletics lo a few highly specialized athletes and let the general
student body absorb its sport from the bleachers and illustrated
weeklies. The evil of this has been manifest throughout .America
in recent years, and Queen's has not escaped. It is harmful both
for the .specialized and glorified athlete, and for the enthusiastic
but passive "fan",

;

T.cl us get away from this state of extremes, and down to a
basis of college athletics in which every student will" take liis .

share of the fun and of the responsibilitj-.

Such a movement has been started at Queen's under the able i

dirction of our Athletic Director. W. P. Hughes. Mr. Hughes,
far famed as builder of championship teams has not lost sight for
a momeiil of the fundamental basis and real purpose of college

Me believes in general participation by the whole stu-
in sport, and lias evolved a plan which'should greatly

Save the regular Saturday tags. Tag-days may make you
so poor that you may have to wear the tags as substitutes for

fig leaves

Letter to the Editor
All LetUrs to the Editor must bear the Siijimliirc of the Sender, not neces-

sarily for puhlicatioii.

''-

athletics,

dent body

slinuilalc thi

Year and Faculty spirit is to be made use of, and in every
branch of sport iiiter-ycEjr and inter-faculty competition is to be
organized and encouraged. This work is to be done entirely by
the students themselves, and will mark a further development
of student self-government at Queeu's If successful.

For each sport—rugby, hockey, track and harriers, boxing,
wrestling and fencing, and basketball, a student representative
has been appointed from each faculty. All these representatives
together form the general athletic committee which draws up
the broad outline of campaign. Then the trio of representatives
for each sport~(or example, the Arts. Science and Medicine re-
prcsentaltves for rugby—working in co-oper2ti6n with the Ru-'by
Club, attend to the more minute details, such as drawiiig'up
schedules, arranging for managers, uniforms, and other essentials
and so co-operate smoothly and efficiently.

In the choice of managers an interesting departure is bciii^
made. Formerly this has been at the best a thankless, and often
a poorly filled, job. The proposal is to make this position com-
petitive and advancement dependent on the merit shown. Re-
cognition in some form will be given to show that these men too
have done their bit. an.l a man found qualified for the job will
be advanced from year to facnhy to varsity squads exactly like
« promising player. Further, the giving of crests, letters and

r:::; iirr.'^
'''''''' ^^-^"'^^^'^ - -^^^ ^^^'^

With interyear sport put on an efficiency organized basishe founda lons arc lai.I for an enthusiastic revival of interest in

el ns'" Rut^'r
^""^ '"'^'^ chainpionship

teams. But it is entirely up to the students to put it across solet every man of us gel behind Hill H uglu
niorb to make this effort successful.

Oct. 2.

Editor, Queen's' Journal.

Dear Sir:

1926.

les and do our share and

"PREPARATION OF JOURNAL COPY'

editorial

ism -to be

()nce again the Journal is forerd to i.sue instructions for
e preparation o copy. During the past two weeks the editor

I uve been deluged with material, most of which has been writ!ten m a .tyle which might get by in a grade four public schoolcomposition examination, but which is entirely unsuitable fo!
a college newspaper. Every form of articlem appearance at the news desk. News

stories .lleecd'IT
^'''''"'^ ^^'^^^siorics. alleged to he m-ws. have contained little butcomn.e„t. Still others preaching everv creed a.dfound in the imiversity have tried to slip by as newsn seems obviou. that the primary function of any news-

There appears to be no vcrv
,i. . ,

"^^"^ I'^P'^'' exceotion I t-^l

glad to receive suggestions.

publication, even
seems to have made
stories have

l)aper is the publication of new;
good reason w'hv a cnlU

will be

As one of the "strictly fresh"
variety in the Arts faculty, I was
rather interested in the announce-
ment concerning the initiation

which appeared in your last issue.

This is a University of free think-
ers, so allow me to express a few
of my opinions with regard to this
subject.

Whereas—although a great deal
of the glamour has been taken out
of one's first year—Frosh in gen-
eral appreciate the reasons for
abolishing a physical initiation,

yet there arc some criticisms
which might be offer«U on tiie pre-
sent plan. The following are
largely personal opinions on it in

argumentative classification.

Points in its favour: (a) The
barring of plus fours is a good
idea. I left mine at home and do
not want to be forced to send for
them in order to keep iii style.

(bj As any moustache I have
ever cultivated has been of a
downy, unsightly nature, I do not
consider them an asset to Fresh-
men.

(c) I do not possess a Collegiate
Crest, Makinaw Shirt. Blazer,
Cane, or Sideboards. These things
being "taboo" prevents me from
feeling jealous of their fond pos-
sessors.

(d) Having just paid my fees,
I will be broke for quite a while,
so I sliould appreciate being for-
bidden to "fuss" during the next
month.

(e) I had not yet purchased my
fall hat, so the tam should come
m handy.

(aj My last year's spats
specially cleaned befo
here, and now I will hav
them away til! next spring.

(bJ r have that enviable ability
of lying a how tie aiid now I am
unable to demonstrate it to my
admiring public. It would have
heen better to put the ban on
these labour-saving William Tells.

(c) The Initiation Committee
dis|>Iayed barbarous inhunianitv
in omitting to have ear-laps put
in the tarns. The representative
of the Meds. must have had a hand
m this so his faculty could have
some practice in ainpnlation. If
so wc should at least have the
"ear-marks" of being initiated.

Summing it up 1 think it comes
to about 50-50.

As an excuse for thi

ed out-burst, Mr. Editor, let me
suggest that allowance must be
made for one who comes from the

place of "contented cows," "Can-
ada's cloverlands."

FROSH.
P-^-—I am neither condensed

milk nor cheese.

0

Oh

CD

o
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COMING EVENTS

were

coming

•'e to put

TUES. OCT. 5—
4.15—Arts '28 Year Meeting.
6.30—Freshmen Meeting.

WED., OCT. 6—
2 p.ni.^—Freshmen and freshet-

tes wishing to try out for places

on the Journal staff report in

room 211, Douglas Library.

Freshmen's Regulations go into

force.

FRL, OCT. 8—
Freshmen's Reception,

SAT., OCT. 9—
2.30 p.m.— Exhibition Rugby,
Camp Borden vs. Queen's.

TUES., OCT. 12—
Arts '27 Social Evening.

OCT. 15—
8.15—In Grant Hall, Royal
Welsh Ladies.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Pai<I-up Capital $10,000,U[i()
Reserve 19.S0D.(iW)
Resources 225.0W),IJ00

Savings Department at all

Branches.
Safety Deposit Boxes lo Rem.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sis,

A. N. Lystcr, Manager.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Course 99

Course 99 is an honour course
and will not count towards a Pass
Degree. Any students who
through error may have been al-
lowed to register in Course 99 as

counting towards a Pass

their

My Valet
Ask about our special Con-

tract to Students.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

a class

Degree will please chan
registrations.

Candidates For M.A.
Candidates for the degree of

M.A. must submit their plans of
work in writing to the Board of
Studies for formal approval. Those
who have not already done so'wi
kindly attend to the

once.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE TUT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Boole Store

matter at

unherald-

Special Class in French
^A special class in French for
Engineering students conditioned
in. this subject is held Mondays
and Saturdays at 8. and Tuesdays
at- 10. The class meets in the
French room, Kingston Hall.

niouries.

Queen's Pipe Band.
Regular Practices at

Monday—7.30 p.m.

Friday—7.30 p.m.

A^lyone wishing to join the band
come to Annouries:

Side drummers wanted.
A Bass drummer wanted.

W. A. \\-ATSON.
Phone 1915-\V. Sec.-Treas,

SAT IT WITH FLOfriiIl'>

from

The Emily Crawford

Flower Shop
Cor. Wellington and Brock S's-

Piione 2744 Residence Phone 161--

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager

THE MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA

60 Brock Sl 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

Life Insurance Contracts for

Students, a Specialty



SCIENCE FRESHMAN ALMOST
DROWNS IN SWIMMING POOL

UNCONSCIOUS TOENRESCUEDBY UNDERGRADS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

\ drowning fatality was narrow-

ly,
averted on Sattn-day at a p.m.

In
- the swimming tank of tlie

Qiieen's gytinasium, vyhgn Stanley

Pitt age" 18, a member of Science

50 was rescued from the bottom

of tbe- eiglit foot end after going

(j^vD for. tlie sixth" time: After a

liot
slibwerhe entered-the water

alone and.aUemptea to^wim from

ihc shallow end into'the deep water.

Voiing Pitt was ^ust learning "to

^yvini and Gould just do-about the

Irngtli of the tank at any time, but

fit was seized with a-^sharp pain

noar the heart and in spite oOran-
lic efforts to reach the w.all he sank
at once.Luckily he remained cool

enough tp hold his breath,- and
came back immediately to the sur-

facL-, only to go down: a second
iinie.

'

~'

There was no One in si'ghl and
(he Science freshie was so paralyz-

ed in his fight with death that he
u-aj unable to utter a sound. Se-
airin^ a gulp of air each time he
cmt to the- surface he sought to

\m<U his way on the bottom to-

wards the shallow, half of the pool
and as he came up the fourth time
several others entered the door

Pilt was almost completely ex-
hausted and could not even make
a sign for help. Por thi^i reason,
ihe entering swimmers thought
noihiiig of seeing him sink, come
111', and sink again. But when he
sray^d down so long the last time
ihp situation was realized, and one
01 liie onlookers dove in and!

brought h,m to the surface in an
imco„sc,ous condition. A medical
student was called in from the
ten„,s courts and Dr. MacDonnell
was secured at his house next the
inchmeal Supplies Stores. Mean-
whUe attempts had been made to
resusctate the apparcntiv dead
Saenceman. and to empty 'some of
the water from his stomach and
l"ngs. After a time he regained
consciousness and when an ambul-
ance arrived he «-as rushed to the
hospital, and placed under the care
of Dr. Angrove.

His right lung was filled with
water and in the night he took g
bad chill with fits of shivering
However by Monday night his con-
dition was no longer serious and he
was able to receive visitors for the
first time.

Page Three

LAURIER CLUB TO

MEET TO-MORROW

TORIES UNSOLICITED

Questioned regarding his last
thoughts before becoming uncon-
sious. Mr. Pitt said that he had no
vivid and rapid impressions of the
past. His thought was rather
Here I have just arrived and got
started at Queen's and now I am
going to be drowned." Before be-
.ginning to swalow water' and pass
into unconsciousness he reached
the wire screen extending down
from the shallow half of the tank
to the bottom, but he was two weak
to draw himself up by it. Then
he coald hold his breath no longer.
Had help been any longer in com-
ing Stanley Pitt would have sutfer-
cd death from drowning at once.

MODEST MEDS. - :

MISS MASSACRE

^''''^«peare said, once upon a
'""^ iliat there- was something
"'"e„ ,n the state of Denmark,
j^ii'i we haven't thcsjiehtest doubt
['"'vhat he .was right, but when
" ^-'^'ncs down to brass tacks.

ibc- kind we used to put on
^^"h,T< chair, what has ^bat .to
'' '^lili the price of strawberries
" -\l^ssouri?. Nevertheless, de-
-f'tL- all these argumentM to the'
M.iuryry. it niust be admitted the
jj^^'-i

- liave Ten>rned. something
j^-"^vr,are here to tejl the world,

-ve Science and .-\rts. the
'"^'^ relurned aiid the univer-

'o\v' re-opeiied; ;
" -

aren't what they used to be when
1 was a freshman., mirabile dictu.
Truly it has been said that there

IS nothing permanent but change,
not: even the traditions of old
Queen's—but even at that,"medi-
cally speaking, its mighty i)oor|
Inisiiic-ss.

we had packed awav in

genuine bro^vn paper

scrillV "^^^^ '^'^''t '-'"d had

vest' y off our boots the last

the r"'^-'^
^'^^ grabbed

f^^^

^",„Led on thelCick-^nd Push

'ran

We learn with regret that the
freshman year in Medicine is to
be considerably smaller than in

pre\ ious years. "This is due to the
enforcement of the senior niatri-

cidation regulations. We wel-
come tbein to the Medical Facultv.
expect them to obey the freshman
regulations and retpiest that the
rest of the university bear irum
jthem from time to time through
the nitdical column of the Journal.

"^I'^rtation

sy chair that all

companies don't

S\ 'or their patrons, and grin

'ho„g.,,t'-'-
ourselves as we

^villi "ft"
^'^"^ P"""" ""'e Freahics

tro^^.'^'^^^^^s-outsidx: of their

''a''v n.v reversed."

"in.^?'''" '"3>-'^- their

W. out, or their noses ye!-'
ith

-Mcds. '2S arc preparing a cele-

bration in honour of the new ar-

rival in the family of Howard
Jiistus. Howard has not return-

ed as yet to college, probably busy
stuljbing hi'; toes against the fur-

niture as he walks the floor about
2 p.x., but just- the same congra-

tulations are in order. A good
suggestion would be that Mcds.
'28 enroll Catherine as an' hon-

ourary member of the year, would
it not?

Canada's new parliament h nut
expected to meet until the first

week in December. Politics, how-
ever, will step out for its univer-
sity session tomorrow, Wednes-
day, at 4.15, with the opening
meeting of the Lauricr Club at the
Douglas Library in Room 221, op-
posite the Principal's Office. Offi-
cers will be elected and policies
for the year will be discussed.
There 'Will be many new faces and
the attention, particularly of the
freshman in all faculties, is called
to the opportunities and advan-
tages of becoming a member of
the Club.

Reflecting the general develop-
ment away from tbe old two partv
system, the Dominion .Ggvern-
ment expects to carry on for
the ne.^vt four years by a consider-
able degree of group co-operation,
with the opposition benches occu-
pied by the ranks of the Conser-
vatives. For this, among other
reasons, it seems a timely innova-
tion to now form with the Laurier
Club a united organization of the
Liberals, Libera! - Progressives.
Progressives. Laborites. Indepen-
dents, and^any others of non-Con-
servative political standing-
Others wishing to investigate the
aims and activities of the Club
will be equally welcome, and those
ho feel like heckling within reas-

onable bounds may go to it at
will.

This plan of union is not an
imitation of any supposed Liberal
scheme to swallow down all van-
guards of the political movements
of to-morrow, according to mem-
bers of the club. It is presented
as a method of making the Club's
activities as interesting and di-|

verse as possible, and it is expect
ed that a large membership of the
progressive parties will result

I

from it.

The Executive have outlined
plans for political and social ac-
tivities that should begin a most
successful year for [he Club.
Among them, prominent members
of all political parties will be in-

vited to giVe addresses to tlie

members. A large number of
membership applications have al-

ready been received. Others wi.-^h-'

ing to join should address apj)!!-'

cations to the President or the I

Secretary at the University Post'
OlTice, or they may do so at the'l
meeting Wednesdav.

Your Shoes Tell the Tale
AS TO WHETHER YOU ARE WELL

DRESSED OR NOT

1

^""^ look the part All theleading makes are here.

Polish your shoes and keep trees in them. You
will be rewarded.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL qu,cK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

BE THE BEST

""-lafc",'"-'^"''""^
acid and wearing

" Vbra purchased

l-'MtiveK 7^ ^"^^^ ^'^^ Sale.
last onethis week,

\.,„ .^'e'^^^'.^'ith glee.

%n., "-eheanl Mu- terrible

iH-d,-?; - -^^'^ had

"cecJt-ir ""V'"''''"'^'"'"'' ''g'lts.lvana
!,„. " «- Mudeni bo.lv to molly

^^"len the rii^hiful fruits

"A

^"'I'li.:

Ih

t'tl.Ci
aI '1"'^" vote. Oh well.

now things

Some of the hoys nuijl have had

some proli table snmmers. pos.i-

tions in which the bootlegging

was good. Fur instance take Doc

Graham and his new Uiiick coupe.

Doc. has sold it though, we hear,

but isn't it a dirty trick on Le-

afier getting them all work-

'ed up like thSt? Al lite same

time "Ether" Watts, of Mcds '29.

wishes to announce that he is now

heart and fancy free, and is open

for applications from hotsy

mamas.

If you can't be a pine on the top of
the hill.

Be ascrub ui the valley—but be
The best little scrub at the side of

the hill;

He a bush if you can't be a tree.

If you can't be a bush, be a bit of
the grass.

Some highway to happier make;
If 3'oii can't be a maskie. then jusi

be a bass

—

Rut the liveliest vbass in the lake I

We can't be captains, we've got to
be crew.

There's something for all of
here;

There's big work to do and there's
lesser to do.

And the task we must do is

near.

If you can't be a highway, then just
be a trail

;

If you can't be a sun^ be a star.
It isn't by sire that you win or you

fail

—

lie the best of whatever you are.

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST. ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES 'AND GENTLE-
MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

us

the!
I

The College Inn

Bowling Academy
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Chinese Girls To
Featuie Reception

(Continued from Page One)

The Sophomores have not reveal-

ed the secret of the Sheik nor his

son. but wc expect to see some of

the Science Faculty talking part

in this scene, although we have
heard Levana say that they liked

Plus Fours.

All the girls of the senior years

should be present at the Reception

with gown and cap tu give the

oath to their freshette. Several

freshettes have no seniors as yet,

so sign up now and get your cos-

tume oui before Tuesday night

to attend the best reception yon
ever saw.

ANOTHER ASPECT
OF ATHLETICS

I Continued from Page One)

Amusements

ring your outfits, arrange for your;
locker, be ready to start with the

lirst class; enjoy the companion-
ship of congciual friends, drop
your cares for a while at lea.st and
assist nature in its recuperative ef-

forts by indulging in exercise and
play.

MARJORIE DRUCE, B.A.

LEVANA MEETING
(Continued from Page One)

from

TO-DAY & WED.

BEBE DANIELS

MISS BREWSTER'S
MILLIONS

and

The World's Championship
Fight

TUNNEY and DEMPSEY
Complete in Ten Rounds

Let Scrip Book and Meet at
Capitol Stand

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
'Phone 932

82 Brock

Or. a. w. W/nnett
dental surgeon

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts,

PHONE 363

The Eternal Triangle

KINGSTON'

The Limestone City.
"On Old Ontario's Strand."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY-
Kingston's Greatest Industry.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
A Careful, Convenient Comer
Drug Store, where values are
attractive and Students al-
ways welcome.

Easy to Pindl

"Where Princess and Division
Cross"

one can derive the most
college career.

With these general outh'nes a;

1 basis, the presidents of the var
ous societies associated with Le-
vana continued the talk, telling
the newcomers about the different

branches of student life.

Miss Roy gave a most enthus-
iastic talk on athletics, and urged
every girl to enter into some form
of sport, both as a means to im-
lirove herself physically, and to

develop team spirit and team co-
operation. She also told some-
thing of the value of the work
carried on by the S.C.A.

Mary Rowland spoke for the
L.A.B. of C, and she also stress-

ed the importance of athletics,

mi.xed wilh otir academic and soc-
ial life. Margaret Light, for the
Levana Council, asked for co-op-
eration in observance of the Le-
ana rules, and spoke of the re-

ults that would follow the dis-

regarding of them.

Elizabeth Graham gave an out-
line of the work carried on by the
Debating Society, and told of the
need of their whole-hearted sup
port. Margaret Davis then told

the girls about the S.C.A. and hop-
ed they would become interested
in this jorganization. as it had
come lo mean a great deal- in the
lives of its members.

After the critic's report by Kay
Harkness, the meeting became
quite informal. Mary Rowland
cd the freshettes in Queen's songs
and yells, and refreshments were
served.

Soon after, the meeting adjourn-
ed, and the freshettes departed
like the Wedding Guest, if not
sadder, at least (we hope) far

wiser, members of Levana,

COLLEGIANS ORCHESTRA
REORGANIZES

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
illard Parlor in con-
^ Cigar Shop and

We have a

nection with
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theairc

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Latesil Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
"" Opp. Opera House

TeL 153

Knox Williams has been doing
some hustling since college opened
and as a result again has the Col-
legian Orchestra assembled. This
year they are better than ever. The
students will be given an opportun-
ily of hearing them within the next
iL-n days and a treat is in store for
Ihem. Geo. Ketiladze. wizard
pianist is again directing the music,
ably assisted by the inconiparabl
"Ducky" LaFrance, violinist. On
Ihe traps is Colcloiigli, late of th.

Melody Kings, while Joe Howard
also of the Melody Kings holds
forth on (he banjo. Dunn and
Kennedy shine on the saxaphones
and clarinet. A big addition lo the
orchestra this year is Friskin and
his snsaplmnc.

Tlie death of Marporie Druce B.

A., of '25 has taken from Queen's

one of her tlnest students and great-

est friends. Entering Queen's with

her twin sister, Dorothea and' her

youngei- sister, Brenda, Marjorie

contributed to her college life all

that an active mind and generous

heart could give. In her course,

'Mathematics and Physics. Mar-
jorie graduated with an honour
|B..A. She had registered this ses-

;sion in Commerce leading to a

'B.Comm. degree.

I

Outside the lecture room her in-

terests wete many, and she held

several executive positions in her

year, in the Q.U.M.A., S.V.B., and
S.C.A. Marjorie representedQueens

cushions and in that year the most
beautiful designs were created.

Her work %vas too successful for

the orders were carried over to the

following summer, and entailed a

great deal of work from the girls.

Few of her friends knew that

Marjorie had been ill for any
length of time for she was always

cheerful and merry, and came to

ejtch of us in the same kindly way.
She never spoke to us of her trou-

bles but listened patiently while we
complained of lesser worries. To
make others happy was one of her

greatest ambitions, and she was
continually planning a .good time

for those with whom she was ac-

quainted. Many jolly evenings

were spent in her home and every

effort made to see that as many as

possible were there.

The University mourns with the

Druce family, the loss of Marjorie
and e.Ktends to them sincerest sym-
pathy.

Prof, in Latin II : What is

wrong with the sentence, "He
hugged"? Co-cd (quite innticent-

ly. of course!) It's not completed I

IN BRIEF

Some of the "pea-green" stu-

dents who takp Ec. 63. might

make a better job at balancing

they would go in for tight

walking.
rope

Approval of the Queen's
pjp^

Band was voiced on all sides at th

game Saturday. "Cap" Frood a
valuable member of the band has
not returned to College this year

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR
AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOVITA M.,KELLY,

Rhodes Scholarship

Applications for the Rhodes
Scholarship on forms to he obtain-
ed at the Registrar's Office must
be in the hands of D, R. Micliener.
Secretary <,f the Selection Com-
mittee. 371 Bay St., Toronto, by
October 20tb.

During the summer Queens
lost Fovita M. Kelly who died
her home in Sudbury, on Si

(lay, July I8th. Fovita had
been ill only a short time, and died
of septic pneumonia, which fol

lowed a throat operation.

Although Fovita belonged to
'24, she lives yet in the minds of
those of '27 and '28 who know her
well in the early years of their
struggle in the university when
Fovita's kindly smile and jolliness

relieved hardest days. Active in

executive fields, and brilliant
in her classes, able to accomplish
without difficulty what others
spent days and weeks doing in the
library. Fovita made friends
everywhere and with everyone.
We of Queen's know her broth-

ers and sisters well. Faustina.
Dorcas, Carmen and Otta have all

attended the University. It was
a shock to all of us who heard dur-
ing the summer of the passing of
Fovita Kelly, the leader of the
Avonmore girls while she was an
undergraduate, and the strongest
upporter of all the ideals of
Queen's. With her family we
mourn the loss of so dear a life.

^ntetCs ilttiu^raitjj
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groujps: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and Gernmn or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics.
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dimiers)

'PHONE
1128 Arniel&Hambrook

CATERERS

No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

E3lal)lished 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqucts

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Phone 4S2

Residence IZI^J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA toaST AND SANDWICHES
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jjovel Procedure
Frosh Reception

(
Continued from Page One)

nieeting as erroneously announced

jn Friday's Journal. Each fresh-

man and freshette will receive an

invitation through the college P.O.

on or after Wednesday which must

be presented at the door on Friday

oiglit. Owing to the fact that there

arc just twice as many freshmen as

freshettes this year each freshette

iwill t>e accompanied by her senior

,(both will be admited by the one

invitation)) but freshmen will come
unescorted and there will be a niim

(,er of seniors present to see that

you are made acquainted with

.others and are not left out of the

fun in any way.

• Now Freshmen and Freshettes,

(his reception is for you, it is your

party so get your invitations from

.the College P.O., put on your best

dress and powder your nose—or

your Sunday suit and a dean col-

lar and come to Grant Hall, on
Friday evening and the Committee
will see that you have a good time.

Enter by the south (main) door

of the New' Arts Building.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

A NEW DEVELOPMENT
IN QUEEN'S

From

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

EfiFicient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
prenuses, $45.00 to $60.00. We
nvite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

time to time regret has
been expressed in different circles
that Queen's has no establishment
such as one finds in many larger
institutions of learning and known
as the University Press. How-
ever, something designed on a sim-
ilar plan but as yet on a much
smaller scale is under way al
Queen's. This does not mean that
the University will within a short
time have a competitive University
Press, but it has under the super-
vision of one of its members, an
up-to-date little printing press. The
Journal's news detectives have
made the discovery that a member
of Arts '28, W. S. Uvell is at pre-

sent the owner, manager and oper-
ator of such an organization. Since
it is a hobby as well as a business

proposition, it has been hard to get

an interview with the erstwhile

busy proprietor, however, the fol-

lowing official information has been

gleaned from hurried and inter-

rupted interviews.

The budding Northcliffe would
like to set aright a few miscon-
ceptions which have come to the

fore, concerning this new infant

industry. The establishments sole

equipment is not a typewriter, or a

duplicating machine. It consists

of one small but genuinely ortho-

dox job printing press, type and
other equipment. The manager
vigorously denies any suggestion

that it is not self-supporting even

in these days of high-priced pulp,

he also states for his own safety

and ease of mind, that it is not al-

lowed to interfere with study

(stalT please notej. Mr. Lavell

has been experimenting along this

line for a number of years, but

only in the last year has the love

of his hobby conquerred his fears

of the cold unpaying world, and

permitted him to launch this new
industry, born- in the enthusiasm of

youth, and cradled amidst the

gentle spirit of college camaraderie,

forth on uncharted seas.

Mr. Lavell has found since com-

ing to Queen's two years ago that

his job printing press has brought

him in closer touch with many in-

leresing organizations and people,

some of whom "touched" him quite

sincerely others only promised

But this "home industry" has

thrived nevertheless, and has neces-

sitated the purchase of new equip-

ment to meet the growing'demand

for bills, posters, etc.

Mr. Lavell's humble start in job

printing reminds one of tlie "care-

ful" beginning of tlie University

itself. H his progress is as sure,

and his interests as above board the

future must see an end to all print-

ing trusts and combines,

Arrangements are being made to

get the use of Grant Hall if the

class rooms are tou small lor the

turn out.

INITIATION ABOLISHED

The Alma Mater Society, the

student governing body at Queen's

University, Kingston, did a wise

and sensible thing when it last week
voluntarily decided that hazing and

other forms of strenuous initiation

of freshmen should be abolished at

that institution. This time-honor

ed ceremony was at times carried

to the extreme, so much in fact

that parents and civic authoritie

as well as the university board of

trustees, were forced to protest.

The new comers to the halls of

knowledge often sufTered indignit-

ies that wounded their pride and
injuries that wounded their bodies.

That the students, of their own
volition, should eliminate what bad

grown to be an obnoxious custom,

is a hopeful and encouraging sign.

Some High Schools and Collegiate

Institutes, as well as other colleges

in th& Province, might well emulate

their example. Boys have receiv-

ed injuries in initiation ceremonies

that incapacitated them in after

life, though the object was only to

have a little fun at the expense of

the newcomer. This danger has

now passed, as far as Queen's is

concerned, and we congratulate the

student body on their good sense.

The entry of a boy into college

balls marks a radical and import-

ant step in his career. The initia-

tion was meant to impress the event

on his memory and in some meas-

ure to knock the conceit out of him.

To the extent to which it accom-

plished these things, it was bene-

ficial, pat its abuse at times by

over-zealous sophomores and un-

der-graduates more than neutraliz-

ed the benefit. If a mere layman

may hazard an opinion it would be

to the effect that some substitute

for the old-time initiation should

be inaugurated. A university

might well substitute a mental in-

itiation for the physical one. Why
not put the freshmen through a

ritual ceremony that will impress

firmly upon their plastic minds the

importance of their entry through

the portals of knowledge and the

proud position that their alma mat-

er holds in the educational life of

the Dominion? Such a ceremony

could be staged and enacted with

telling effect, and its impress on the

minds of the freshmen would last

as long as life itself. Queen's num-
bers among her students many
young men capable of origin^ing
a suitable ritual and staging its pre-
sentation in an impressive manner.
The fun would be there without t'-..

harm and the benefit without the
danger.—Gan antique Reporter.

HEADS OF STUDENT
INTERESTS OUTLINE

QUEEN'S ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page One)

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

A SUGGESTION
Treat your cycB RIGHT, if

Riehl"^"'
them to treat you

,Po not deny them the help of
Ktasses if they need it.

Consult:

|-S.Asselstine,D,O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
Next Door to Woolworths

ARTS '28

\rts '28 Year Meeting today

4.15 p.m.. room B 2 New .Arte

Building. Nomination of officers

/or the coming year. Valedictory

address by the President, Halle-

lujah chorus by the present execu-

tive. No admission fee charged.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts,

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

limitation to the debating field so
that there is a chance for everybody
who has a desire to follow that line.

George McCracken of the Journ-
al was the ne.xt speaker and stated

that the Journal would help the
Frosh but that they in turn could

help the Journal.

John Baxter President of the

S.C.A. when called upon outlined

what that Society was and a few
of its activities. Most important
of these fas far as the Freshmen
were concerned) were the Students

Handbook and Freshmans Recep
tion. The latter was to be chang-

ed this year and the Freshman
would hear more of it through the

Journal.

John Findlay Chief Justice o
the A.M.S. court said that the other

men who had spoken had urged the

Freshmen to help those various or

gaiiizations by turning out to them
but tlie way the Frosh could help

him would be to have nothing to

do with the Society he represented.

He said (using Rourkes phraso)

that he did not think, there were
any potential convicts amongst tlie

Freshmen. The Frosh and Sopho-

mores can do a great deal, said the

Chief Justice, to make the name of
Queen's mighter than ever.

Alex. Edmison of the A.M.S.
was then called on and he dealt with

the initiation question. He told of

the proposed plans for the Fresh
men. Holding up a tam which he

said was a direct importation from
Scotland, he told the Freshm
to bring them to the tribunal on
Tuesday. He asked the Freshmen
to stand by the A.M.S. in the abol-

ition of Initiation as they in turn

would be the pnes in charge in a

few years.

The meeting was then dismissed

and tickets sofd for the Ottawa
game.

WELCOME
_
Make our stores your shap-

ping cer,trfB.

Exira Star Weeklies, S :b-
scription to Globe, Mail and
daily papers,

Loose-lf^f Bfoks and Fillers.
Fountain Pens and Irk. etc.. etc.

M. R. McCOLU
Prescription Dniggiai

Opp. St. Andrew's Church

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

THC BE:AUTY PARIL.OR
Whr-- Queen's Studonts Go.

Marcetlinp. Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St, 'PHONE 578-J

for appointinents

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Films, Toilet Articles,

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 670

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Cntintction.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD
356 King Street

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
arc to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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QUEEN'S BEAT DOM. CHAMPS
MOST GRUELLING EXHIBITION

EVER SEEN AT STADIUM
(Continued from Page One)

t.-iwa. For sheer grit and deter-

niinatlnn. it has sildom been nn

behind his own scrimmage. Ot
t.iu a might better have^cied push- u.. .....Ill iiutii I -I I
i " a iiMsiii iicuci iiave-ti^wu plisn-

Qu tf-n's field. Baltcred and bruis- i"g their way through Gibraltar
Cfl. the wing men continued to foil than running around Liz's end.
Ottawa attempts to get through Tubman's first punt was the
Ihe ine m the second hair, and iji longest made Saturday and was
qic lasj quarter, when ahiio^t ex- such as to havg Bill Hughes con-
nflus1ed,'outeIa9sed the champions sider inaugurating some kind of
-n 'h^er nerve. Such detcrmrna-la system of relay punting. Tub-

man caught the ball on the kick-
j

off and with no apparent effort re-

tjon was a wonderful encourage-

'

mcn't ;ind inecntivc to \ and

'

ChauTler on the backfield. IndiJ
vidiially tbc>- ^lid not outshine
Tubman,whose kicking and two
lung, rtms_from -behind his own
lino were high iights of the day's
play, but coilertivcly ihcy were a
decided impruvenicut upon the Ot-
tawa backlield,

.
Queen's secondaries and outside

wings were down on the ball faM '

always. Captain Uz Walker
could well be called the star of the
game without doing an injustice
to any of the other players. Not
"Illy was he tackling with deadly
accuracy after a Queen s kwk. hm
•ttiic after time he circled the Ot-

line to nail the hall carrier

turned it to Queen's territory for'

a lhint>' yard g^in. On the first

down Baldwin pulled an end run
which ended disastrously. .\n Ot-
tawa player intercepted a pass of
Chantler's

,
on Queen's twenty-

yard line. Tubman booted to the

I

dead line, giving the Senators a
lead before the majority of the

[fans had settled in their seats.
Oyawa continued to press and
Tubman hoisted another punt o\
Queen's line. Pee Wee took the
punt and by dodging, pivoting and
zig-zagging back and forth just

fre field. Miller and Mulroney
were downed in their tracks, while
Voss occupied ail attention run-
ning a punt back twenty-five yards
and gainnig another twenty-five

a fake kick. Howard bucked
for yards. Hughes sen t Handford
to relieve Howard. Beano Wright
replaced Voss. Chuck .Agnew and
Young went , on for Jiminie
Wright and Britton.

Queen's first point came when
Wright kicked to the deadline,
Tee Wee having just previously
run through half a dozen tacklers
for'a twenty-yard gain. An at-
empted drop-kick by Brifton near
the end of the l^rst half counted a
rouge. Queen's \\'t;re on an even
footing at last.

The Senators

BATSTONE BACK
Hnrry Ba'lstone'^ is back at

Qiiein's and is registering in ilie

Facultj- of Medicine lo-tlay. The
announcement is the best that tlie

footliall eiUhusiasts of Queen's
have received for a Jong time.
Harry tried the unpleasant job of
selling insurance in Toronto and
did not find it to bis liking so he
decided lo resume the sdiolatlic
life.

•iQtr.Bafk

Snap
Inside W. H

Middle W.

Outside \V

Subs

thi-ough Qtieen'i right end, he
raced fifty yeards along the side-
lines, then when tackled passed
the ball to a teammate. The wliole
Ottawa team seemed following
on the heels of the runner. Three

j

limes the ball changed hands
, _

forged ahead Chantler and Voss had stopped

afd";;"Arn
.h^'^T^'-an a man only to see another Ot a' a

Th,! o IT^':^
the brunt man carry on. No one remained

f the work un ,1 Tubman k.cked between the ball carrier and theto Chantler who was forced to Q.een's goal line. Sandy Skelton

n '
.

prevented that apparently sure•Queens began to open up the touchdown. Burs ing through agame more m the second half. Pee knot of Ottawa men^.e male a ,^Vee s elus.ve runnmg and h,s dar- supreme effort and nailed his manng passes to Voss keeping excite- by a wonderful flying tacklement at a fever pitch. Pee Wee Then it was that Qt^n show-b ought a gasp from the crowd Ld to best advantage Enough to

MUnS:ar:;;r-—^ - ^f an Sd^

George

VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

""We are makers of
.Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

got the ball out. It was a prettv ' ^.''I'P'"^ ^"^ falling |,„ore e.xperienced team ^the^TH
.r I'"

'"^ ^t-'l "'ade a twenty- Ulor team onlv fought the harderfive yard gam Th,s wonder kid R...,,d was tl^irs Ottatva ref wmmutes later skirted the left forced back until Tubman onceend, m.raculously evaded two „,.,e stood behind his own goa

run and staved off scoring for se
eral minutes as Queen's bucked
Ottawa for yards and then kept
play near midfield. Both teams
were playing straight football as
there Avas noticeable a certain un-
easiness regarding plays and sig-
nals.

Tubman's uncanny abilitv to re-
turn punts with four and five

I
tacklers converging time and time
again gained yard.s for his team
(and kept piny in Queen's end of
the field. It was the result of
yards gained in such wise that
Tubman was able to kick to the
deadline for Ottawa's second
pomt. The next punt hoisted by
Vo.xs. Tubman fumbled, but with
Britton, Wright and McKelvey
closing in recovered and still
could return the ball into Queen's
territory. Mulroney relieved Tub-
man and immediately the Tri-
color began to work back to ceu-

tacklers to carry the ball another
thirty-five yards before grassed.
Clearly Queen's were sweeping
Ottawa ofl' their feet. Pee Wee
and Voss repeatedly gained
around the ends, looping the ball
to one another over opponent's
heads in a manner which invited
disaster, yet the sheer boldness of
which won succe.ss.

So great an efl'ort had the col-
lege team made to get within

I

scoring distance that when Tub-
man suddenly reversed the tables
by forwarding the ball seventy-
five yards down the field, it seem-
ed as though the team would have
to again acknowledge Ottawa's
superiority. Tubman, standing
behind his own line, carried the
ball instead of kicking it, and that
on .the third down. Breaking

Baldwipj

Skelton

'Shaw

I"familton

Howard
jMonohan

Wright
Walker
Clarke

"Beno" Wright
Brown
Kaynor
Durham
Nagel

Handford

Baird

Godwin
.'-Vgnew

Lindsay

Graves

Gates

Berry

Wilson

Inksetter

Stringer

Dickey

Reist

Young.

Referee—O'Meara, Ottawa.
Umpire—Panet, Kingston

'

Head Linesman—Capt. Har^

nch

nice

"'^Pherys

,^
'^irrie

^'^'^tchun,

^icMiiian

Starr

^'oung

^,

Pntchard

Kulls

Wright

Anderson

Hebert

Erisbois

Kirby

StatiTar

Kehoe

,
" Cbnn

* '^aget

Kealey

Tigi,;

^myoi
Brashington

line. He attempted another fake
kick but was thrown for a safety

-

touch. Queen's worked back. A
drop kick by Voss hit the goal
post and missed. Tubman, in a
position similar to a few minutes
previous elected to run with the
ball again. Liz Walker flopped
him for another touch. The game
ended ilvith Queen's continually I

pressing another point, a rouge on
Voss' kick, brought the Queen's
score to seven points.

Queen's; Ottawa:
Britton F. Wing Emmerson
Voss Half Backs Tubman
Chantler

^1111^^

McKelvey Connell

EXTRA! EXTBA! EXTRA!

The Official Pictures of the
WbrId's_.Chatnpion Bout

GENE JACK
and

TUNNEY DEMPSEY
In 10 Complete Rounds, Show-
ing Vividly Each Blow Struck.

MONDAY, TUESDAY
and WCDMCSOAY

Together with Regular Program.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

<-0 Y OF CANADA

JACK DAY!^*'^ ^^"trict

Phone 229
Representative

Res, 1S41.W

REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe R.p.i,,

PRINCESS STREET
^ Doors Below Y.M.CA

PICTURES and FRAMES
«7PRrNCESSST.

-PHONE^Mfi-w

Queen's rooters are as powerful an aggregation as the team.
1
he first Queen s yell ,n Saturday's game was delightful to hear.

Shades 4^,Art*Lewis!,_"Sandy" Skelton played a faultless^nme under very trying circumstances.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167PfmcessSt. Phone 441

StLdying. '^"^ ^^mps tor

LamprSc" ^''^^' ^""S-^n

Westinghou.e and Federal
«adio Sets

1^1 ^io^ s game ni Re-un,on week. Johnnie Evans is condnrt
-fi n.any -'signal practices in corresiondence co'"rs s We d

Aliilelic Director W P rr,...i

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
V^ELLINGTON STREETlr73-]77

^ WHY WALK DOWN TOWN '

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPwUi please you in Ladies' or Genfs Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection,
i-xpert service^ m^alljieauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie StTphone 821-w for appointment

^vill be given by Coach W p"'.,'"^'-"^'\'-- ^P-^^^al leaures

o" WcuL-sdav^and F . - : V fT' "1 7 f
7.30 p.n.. ' 6.30 p.m. m

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIIWITEO
162 PRINCESS ST.

Three yards must now be given toManduig or running catch, or picking up
man making cither
bounding ball.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
.\ SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. Phone 980



NEWS BRIEFS

\rls '27. are trying to make iiij

for tlieir sad dtpktion in numbers

jiy
becorrving the peppiest and most

prominent year in t!ie University.

Xiie newly appointed executive has

already prepared for their antnial

],op. An attempt was made to find

,,Lit the plans from the committee

in charge. The reply thougli terse,

was typical of the feehng of im-

poriance which is characteristic of

Senior Year. "\\ you want a

^ood time take an Arts '27 girl, if;

vou know all about a good time,

take some other girl, and teach

Jier."

A delegation has been appointed

to interview cheer leader Allen for

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

the purpose of making him under

stand that he must not spend all

his time gazing spell-bound at the

colourful and picturesque Levana

bleachers. A suggestion will be

made to various members of Lev-

ana that henceforth they sit in the

grand stand, then the cheer leader's

gaze will be in the genera! direction

of the on-coming teams.

Arts '29 are sorry to have to re-

port that "Peggy" Anderson has

been forced to return home on ac-

count of ill health. Peggy hopes

to be back before the tennis season

is over, however

Ol^e largest selling

(juality pencil

. in the world

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\/ENUS
Vpenols

give best service and
longest wear.
PtaJA end(, per doi. _ Sl.OO
Rubber endi, per dot 1.20

c4l all Jtalert

Americ»n Lead Pencil Co.
2Z0 Fifth Ave, N.Y. -

FIRST ROUND
\

ENDSTO-NIGHT
NKWT^^ STARS

"ON ThT^uRTS"
Matcho. in the qualifying.

'""St be finished tonight. Firstro.md n,atch. ,„,3t be' over hThur.day n.ght. unless rain inter-

.
"Ada" Shcppard. a freshman

rom North Bay, is go.ng well and
will take some beating

Stan Perry is still eligible for tho
AIcG.ll team, and he shouldn't have
n>uch difficulty in catching a place.

Jintries for the doubles tourna-
ment must be in the hands of the
committee by Wednesdav at noon
Play will start on Thursday.

Ic is interesting to note that in
the annual c^iampionship at the
Toronto Tennis. Club two of the'
sem.-rmalists will in all probabilitv
be numbered I and 2 on the Varsity
team. These men are Gilbert
Nunns and Brian Doherty. A
Ihird semi-finalist was Arthur Ham,
who was runner-up to Jack Wright
m the Intercollegiate last year.
Ham is now a graduate doctor.

ft will facilitate matters a good
deal if there is no delay in giving
over courts to tournament matches.
These matches must be completed
without delay, and for this reason
courts -nmst be given up at once.
The executive of the tennis club
are asking for co-operation from
all students using the" courts.

*

SCIENCE FACULTY SPORTS

'AH is Vanity"

Marsel-Waving. Shampooing,

Water-Waving, Hair

Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

|

Science faculty sports will soon
be under way. There is a wealth
of material in the faculty and there
is no reason why the faculty should
not put a winning team not onlv in

football but in hockey and basket-
ball

; all that is necessary is practice
Science has an unusually large

freshman year and from what can
be gathered, the- quality is second
to none, with a little more enthus-
iasm and co-operation, displayed
than there has been, there is no
reasoji why this year the Science

faculty shouldn't emulate the feat?-

of other years:

QUEEN'S SCHOLAR
AT CAMBRIDGE

Jlarold M. Cave. M.A.. for four
years one of the out.^tanding stu-
dents of this university has re^s-
tered at Ca.nbri(ige University.
Four years ago Mr. Cave register-
ed in a.i Honour Course in Mathe-
matics and Physics, and he receiv-
<rd his Honour B.A. in 1925. In
the same year he received a medal
in Physics and again returned to
the university last year when he
secured his M.A. degree. He was
also the win.ier of one of the three
Science Research Scholarships for
the Dominion to the amount of
$1250 a year. This scholarship
was founded in 1851, following the
first Internationa! Exhibition held
t London when the Cotumission-

ers of the Exhibition decided to
use the net receipts for scholar-
ship purposes. Only three of these
are awarded in Canada, and
Queen's students of the past have
always been quite successful. In
1924, two of the scholarships were
won by Queen's students and this
year Harold is the winner. The
conditions of the scholarship arc-

that it is to be held for. two years
and if the report of the holder at
the end of that time is satisfactorv
it may be renewed for a third year.
In addition, if the final report of
the student is satisfactory another
$125 will he awarded. In some

I

cases transportation fees to the
university which the student at-
tends are also allowed.
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^
The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Game

pressing smartly is naturally largely
dependent upon the women's own
style sense—a mood, however which
IS quickly acquired as one becomes
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-
Metivicr s.

Jackson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
wfsL'iy'tht'^?;

,"^!'*"*' 'o™"«ment of your college courso

Ptn Whln^vJ ltJ y =<"npan.onship of a Watern^m's Ideal Fountain

do k.
to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO. LTD
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot S:s.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dane

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

DISILLUSIONED

Teacher—Robert, name one of
the best-known characters in fic-

tion.

Bobby (superciliously)— Santa
Claus.

MEDS. FRESHMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

I

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
- and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education
Day and Evening Classes
niay he condutitc! in-accorti-
?"ce with the regulations
fsticd by the D<-parnnent of
^.tlucaiion.

Theoretical and Practical
instruction

15 tjivcn in various trades, Tlic
j-ciioois and classes are uiid'er
Li'e dirtcliou of an Advisory
Committee.

te'p'?>''*"' attendance
"oultl be made lo the Principal
^' "it- school.

frJ?'^""^' Subjects. Manual
i^^Y^'^g- Household Science and
"encuhure and Horticulture nrc
PJ'vuled for in the Courses oi

UnlK-'" Separate. Con-
Coll.

°" High Schools.

SchLS"''' Institutes. Vocational
r^-^hools a.ul Departments.

hy'",h^ "L'!'^ Regulations issued

iiiav .
^t'nistT Of Education

nich,,,,. ^o'ltamcd from the

Bu r ^*i»'s'cr. Parliament
u'ntmgs, Toronto.

The Med^ -fTeshmen ' held their

rtrst year meeting ii. Gordon Hall,

on Monday at four p.m.

Prof. Robertson, the year's ad-

vi.sor called the meeting to order

and the following- oflkers were
elected pro teni.

President—Trevor McLennan.

Secretary—Duncan McColl.

Treasurer—Walter Honghtling.

Director of Athletics— Gordon
Nash.

A motion was then passed that a

new election of perma.ient officers

take place in two weeks.

The meeting then adjourned.

[When to a girl you are attached,
Don't count your chickens ere
they're hatched,

But if you ha\-"e sufficient jiluck.
Inform her she's a little duck.

184I-I926

85th Anniversary Reunion
of

QUEEN'S GKADUATES
AND FORMER STUDENTS

at Kingston

NOVEMBER 6th to 13th

FOOTBALL AND OTHER
FEATURES

Organizatioa of

NATIONAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

See Old Friends, Old Faces,
Old Scenes and Old Places.

REDUCED FARES
From Any Point in Canada or the

United States

Ask Reunion Headquarters,
Queen's University. Kingston, for

Particulars,

R. UGLOW a COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Publishers' Agents for
UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS. UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN PENS. STATIONERY. ETC,
Information and quotations cheerfully and promptly supplied

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
HI Pr.ncess Street. Kingston

IT'S TOPCOAT TIME

^12forl5

Guinea
Gold
CICARETTES

Extra fine"

LAURIER CLUB

Ope.iing Meeting of Laur

ier Club. Wednesday. Octob

er 6th, at 4.15. Room 221.

Douglas Library. Election

of Officers.

DR. KLUGH TO SPEAK

The Sketch and Camera Cluli

will hold an open mcclill^ if. the

Biologj- Room 21, Old Arls
Uuildiiig on Thursday evening
M 8,00 i),m. Dr. A, B. Klufih
will speak.

^
Everyone imercstcit

is rcquBJtcd Ti. he iirc^eut witfi

their friend>.

Cool weather seems to

have set in early this year.

Even in the day-time you'll

see many men wearing top-

coats as protection against

the damp, chilly atmos-

phere—Why not drop in

and see the beautiful new
range o£ Top-Coats at

$20.00, $22.00, $25.00

They are handsomely tail-

ored and there's a wealth

of attractive fabrics to

choose from.

SEE OUR NEW FALL SUITS $20 to $35

Guaranteed Indigo Blue Serge Suits

English Single and Double Breasted Models $25.00.

We fit you to perfection.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

131 PRINCESS ST.

Next to Randolph Hotel (See our window display)
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PROGRAMME

Arts '27 Social Evening

Extra—Tenderly.

1—Girl Friend,

2—Blue Moon.

Wlierc Did Vou Get Those

Eyes.

4—At Peace With The World,

5(a)—Hi Diddle Diddle.

iIj)—Animal Crackers,

6—Valencia.

7(a)—Intermission — Piano.

(b)~
5—Always.

y(a)—Deep Henderson,

(b)—Bye Bye Blackbird,

10— r Certainly Could.

1
1—In a I-ittle Garden,

12—Hello Aloha.

I.^—Special.

I'l—Moonshine Memories.

OPEN LETTER

To the Members of Levana,—

Music by "Queen's Collegians."

To Queen's Students
Old and New

WE SAY WELCOME
and invite you to make this
store your headquarters when
down town.

We Specialize in

HATS and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

and have for long years catered
'o the requirements of Queen's
Students and Staff.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:
We carry a large range of re-

liable alarm clocks, prices

from $I.7S up.

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens in

all styles—named free if pur-
chased from us this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

The S.C..A. or Students' Christ-

ian Association is an organization

with which all the "old girls" of

the University are already familiar

and one from which the freshettes

have alrtady reaped benefit, al-

though they may not be aware of

it. The Society undertook to be of

service to you through tlie letter

of welcome and information writ-

ten to you during the summer, and

calculated to help you in your pre-

liminarj- preparations for college.

The S.C.A, also takes pleasure in

meeting you at the trains and in

providing you with Seniors who
endeavor to make the "new girls"

feel at home and to introduce them,

to the academic and social life of

Queen's. The Freshman's Recep-

tion, and "Freshette Teas" given by

local college girls are pleasant

means of helping you to make the

acijuaintance of other students.

Another of the S.C.A. activities is

the sale of Queen's calendars, pen-

nants, cushions, candy, home-made
Cooking, and novelties to be held

sometime in November. The pro-

ceeds of this sale constitute a spec-

ial fund which helps to pay the ex-

pense? of those who go to the Sept-

ember conference at Elgin House
Muskoka. The opportunity of at-

tending this conference is open to

all members, both new and old. of

the society, and is an experience

>ne oueht not to miss. So much for

the general activities of the S.C.A.,

As you will appreciate later the

real heart of the local movement is

the study group, and it is in this we
especially want to interest you.

You may join either student-lead or

professor-lead groups as you pre-

fer. Which ever you do is bound
to be a source of inspiration to you,
and you in turn will contribute

much to the group whether you are

conscious of it or not. Once again
let me extend a very hearty we!
come to all newcomers.

The officers of the society arc-

President—J. M. Baxter.

REPORT ON HARVARD
BY R. O. McFARLANE

\'ice-Pres.—Margaret Davis.

Secretary—Marjorie Dowsley.

Treasurer—W. H. EngHsh.

Yours sincerely,

MARGARET DAVIS

SCIENCE '28 YEAR MEETING

PERMANENT WAVING

H«u.rg.^" •--t^t5ier^oT

A. B. KINGSBURY
Pl-one 2015-J 209 Princess St.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

A. E,

DENTIST

KNAPP, B.A.
Jt-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

'Phone 652-vi: 258 Princess St.

A large peppy crowd of Science
'28ers gathered for a year meet-
ing on Friday afternoon. "Business
of all sliades of importance was
conducted with great pomp and
ceremony because the existing exe-
cutive realized that their positions
were fast slipping, and at the next
meeting their places would be filled

by others, that is, if the year elec-
tions take place according to sche-
dule—on Saturday next a.m.

Many matters of deep concern to
the members were duly dealt with
-including a report on the finan-
cial status of the year. The nom-
ination of men for the various of-
fices was the big event. Nomin-
ations came thick and fast and each
office was heatedly contested. The
melting point was reached by the
lime the scrutineers were to be ap-
poinlcd, and it was only with great
difficulty that the contestants for'
Ibis position were restrained from
indulging in a low-brow fistic en-
counter. Their ardor had subsid-
ed somewhat when the janitor final-
h adjourned the meeting. *

Watch for the results of the
momentus election in the Journal.

Mr. R. O. MacFarlane who was
awarded the Travelling Fellow-

ship for 1925 has submitted a re-

port of his work at Harvard dur-

ing the past year. The Registrar,

Dr. McNeill has kindly loaned it

to The Journal, part of it appear-

ing in this issue, the remainder

of which will appear in subse

quent issues:

To The .\rts Research Committee

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ont.

Having the honour to be a

Travelling Fellow of the Univer-

sity, imder appointment of May
1925, and in accordance with in-

structions received from the Re-
gistrar in a communication of

May 4th, I beg to submit the fol-

lowing report.

Since it is not the will of the

Arts Research Committee that

this report be a mere enumera-
tion of courses, I shall endeavour

to give some impressions of Har-
vard, as it appears to a graduate

student. Before embarking
such a course, I should like to

give a brief outhne of my field

of study.

My special field is of course, to

be Canadian History, but during
the present year, I have done
nothing in this sphere except what
could be drawn into it from
courses in American and English!

History, by way of these.
|

The general fields and the man-
ner in which I propose to cover
them can best be illustrated by
means of a table. Group "A" i?

Medieval History, from which
one field is to be chosen; group
"B" Modern History, from which
three fields must be chosen

; group
"C" offers rather an open choice
and from it one field is to be
talien; group "D" is Government
and again one field is to be sel-

ected.

Group "A".

1. Renaisance and Reformation.
History 7. (Renaissance and
Reformation) 1925-26.

Group "B"

I

History 23b (Selected Topics in

the Historical Development
of American Institutions)

1926-27.

Group "C"
I. Canadian History.

Group "D"
1- History of Political Theory.
Government 6. (History of Poli-

tical Theory) 1926-27.

As may be seen above, this year

I have "two courses in American
History, with Professors Merk
and Morison; one in English His-
tory, a seminar with Professor

Abbott, one in the Renaissance
and Reforniation with Professors

Merriman and Edgeil. In addi-

tion I have endeavoured 'to sit'- in

on as many classes as time would
permit.

(To be continued)

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
18

Phc

185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

BUILDINGS RENOVATED

So

I. England since Henry VII,
History 43a-{18ih Century Eng-

land )'
1925-26.

History 34b {J9th Century
England) 1925-26.

History 11 (Tudors and Stu-
arts) 1926-27.

3. American History to 1789.
History 19a (American History

to 1760) 1926-27.

History 10b (American History
1760-83) 1926-27.

History 26b (Literature of Col-
onial History) 1926-27.

3. American History since 1789.
History 32a (American His-

tory) 1760-1840) 1925-26.
History 32b (American History

1840-1925) 1925-26.

History 17 (History of the
West) 1925-26.

many favorable comments
have been heard around the col-

lege buildings on the general re-

novation that they have found
their way to prin. The halls and
floors of all the buildings have
been cleaned, oiled, painted, varn-
ished or otherwise made more pre-
sentable. An interesting and
touching episode occurred one day
last week. A freshman was walk-
ing down the hall in the New Arts
Building when a Senior, with a

quick eye, and memories of old.

I

had a brilhant flash of wit. Slip-

I

ping up behind the innocent fresh-

man he shrilled in a high soprano
"Johnnie, get off that clean floor."

The home sick, unsuspecting
freshman pivoted round with out-
stretched arms and cried. "Oh.
mother, it's good to hear your dear

. --^fter a painful sixtieth of a

second, white, red. blue and pur-
ple, tied for first place as the most
prominent pigment in his face,

and he stammered, oh-er, I slipped

wh-wh-en you sur-surprised me.
Several of the older men, touched
by the scene, have since made the

suggestion to that senior that he
now don an apron, gently grasp a

broom, parade through the halls

of the buildings tendering moth-
erly admonitions to home-sick
freshmen, until such time as they
feel they can survive without this

moral and physical support.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You-Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St.- 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

HIGH CLASS WORK

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

Five Straight

SO BOYS, GO IN

AND WIN

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S BIG

DRY GOODS
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING
STORE

SaveYouriMoney

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin. Manager

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags. Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

jFancy Leather Goods
|

H. SWAFFIELD
B6 Broch St. Phonc 1911

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Everaharp Pencils.
Stationery and School SuppHes

ill's PhiPannei
Oppositi

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

armacy
Chalmers Church.

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

I

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
We parry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

•Phone 91_9

College Book Store Old Stand
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SCIENCE FRESHMAN ON WAY TO
TORONTO IS VICTIM OF MOST

TERRIBLE^AUTO TRAGEDY
Picked Up By Truck Driver and Hit By Train at Belle-

ville—Articles of Clothing Positively Identified as
Those of Mac Farrell

NON APPEARANCE SUNDAYHqusED SUSPICION
Received Letter Requesting Presence at Toronto—Inti

mated Intentions to Landlady. But Did Not Call on
Parents While Passing Belleville

FRESHEHES TAKE

OATH TO QUEEN'S

FORMAL CEREMONY

Convicts, Sheiks, Pirates,

Japs and Musicians
Fill Grant Hall

RECEPTION BIG SUCCESS

Tuesday evening one of the vic-

tims of Saturday's railway accid-

ent near Belleville, when a gasoline

truck was struck by the C. P. R.

Montreal-Toronto flier, was posi-

tively identified as John McKennan
Farreli a freshman in the Science

faculty of this University.

Mr. Farrell left his rooming

house in the city on Saturday to

till an engagement in Toronto in

response to a letter received that

morning. Before leaving he stat-

ed to his landlady that he intended

to hike the distance and to return

l,v Sunday evening. His non ap-

pearance at either his rooming-

liouse or boarding house by Tues-

day excited suspicion so that on

Tuesday evening his landlady com-

municated with Belleville. This

rei^ulted in the boy's father posi-

lively identifying several articles

found on the charred body. The
irujuiry from Kingston was the

lir.^t judication that his parents had
tliat their son was not still in

Kiy.ij'iiun since he had passed

through Belleville without stopping

over to see them. Upon leaving

Belleville he was picked up at a

place called Devil's Elbow by the

driver of the gasoline truck. The
reports of the accident states thai

Farrell was the iirst killed in the

crash between the truck and thi

train and was then burned beyond

recognition by the flaming gasohne,

"Mac" came to Queen's with

very enviable record. He had

matriculated from Belleville High
School with honours and had been

President of the Literary Sociey

there. He was also prominent in

athletics having held the intermedi-

ate championship of the school. He
had entered keenly into the general

student life of Queen's and was

thoroughly enjoying his stay with

us.

This accident came as a severe

shock to Queen's students who
have lost such a promising member
and especially to those with whom
he bad become intimate.

ORGANIZE DEBATING

IN NEAR FUTURE

JOURNAL STAFF

HOLDS SESSION

Science and Medicals Urged
to Try Out For Inter-

collegiate

PROFESSORS TO COACH

Utljating in Queen's University
has l,een yg^y successful of recent
.vears. We had the honor of be-
"ig Intercollegiate Champions for
'lie years 1923-24-25 and made an
^''"celient showing last year.

•^Tant Hail was filled to capacity
'351 term when the Imperial Team
jiebated against our team on the

^"igapore Base question. Our de
I'aitTs. Messrs. Lansbury, Smith
^"tl Hdmison, spent a great deal of
'ii'ie and tJiougbt in preparations

tlieii- material '
'

New Plans For Reporting
Outlined—Newcomers

Interested

SOME NEW CUBS OUT

but they were
rewarded for their efforts,

judges and the audience voted
"leni tb

Th

liilfjlv

The

le victory,

casual student often consid-
^"s debating an excellent activity

<.-m

^ ''^''^"'''g'*^^! or Arts 5ta6-

1^

* The erroneous idea is har-
_'f"ired by some Science and Med-

5iudents that it would be a

Part
^-"^ ^'^^'i' I'nie to take an active

.
'n debating or public spcak-

Ij

*

,
^- J-yght and John Lans-

y> both graduates of Meds. '26.

p]^^^^*^** '^""siderable time to thrs

Mdp^ii activity with con-

anr] n
"^'"^^ Imperial Team

^I'tak-
' ^''^ ^"^'''^

„J"^_
'^'^''='1 some years ago.

iinde
graduate in Medicine has

•lemands on his time than
gentlemen had at that

(C^'Uinucd on page 5)

A meeting of the Journal report-

ers Avas lield on Wednesday when

several new "cubs" put in an ap-

pearance in addition Lo members of

the regular staff. Labs, clinics and

other duties prevented several of

tlie Science and Medical men from

appearing. However, a general

plan was tentatively drawn up for

the purpose of covering the College

and precincts.

A plan of the various sources of

news and information regarding col-

lege activities will be made. A de

tailed schedule will then be drafted

up. dividing the territory into beats

and a reporter will be assigned a re-

gular beat, including a certain num-

ber of societies, or other activities

and will be required to cover this

territory conscientiously for each

issue of the Journal.

- Following such a plan the Journ-

al staff hopes to cover ihc doings

of College life at Queen's, and kecj.

tlie students informed Willi clock

work precision of all the doings of

interest.

The new applicants were given

an insight into the work of the

Journal by the Editor-in-Chief,

who outlined to ihem the system

that was about lo be put into prac

tice. Assignments were given to

those present, and any who show

promise will be given furlher op-

( Continued on Page 4)

The Freshette's Reception on

Tuesday night, October Sth, was
even more exciting than the pro-

gramme had suggested. Doris

Heron. Convener of the Committee
for Arts '29 directed one of the

best shows ever staged at Queen's,

and the vote of thanks tendered her

by the senior years at the close of

the evening could not e-Kpress the

appreciation of the audience.

The President of Levana, Miss
Dorothy Dowsley, the Dean of Wo-
men, Miss Hilda Laird, and Mrs.
W. E. McNeill received at the door-

Tlie Committee invited many guests

who watched the performance from
the galleries.

The girls came in unusual cost-

umes—three convicts with ball and

chain lock stepped down- Grant Hall.

Several Japanese girls, many
clowns, followers of the Sheik, pir-

ates, brigands, bandits and men
were represented in the cosmopoli-

tan crowd. The costumes from

the 1925 and 1926 College Frolic

were utilized by many of last win-

ter's Bernhardts.

The Cabaret Scene in charge of

Jean Reid literally went over with

a hang when a police raid scattered

the Bohemians and Apaches. Miss

Reid gave a Charleston exhibition

which was a number in itself. The
Kitchen Symphony followed. The
leader, Eleanor Teet. enmlatcd

Sousa in directing the Symphony
although she used a rolling pin in-

stead of a baton. The maids,

cooks, chars, and bell-hops coaxed

the ingenuous music from tea ket-

tles, wash tubs, dish pans, pie

plates, cuspidors, ash-shifters, and

all household equipment by means
of gazooks fastened to the article-

The bass horn was a series of eave

troughing with a funnel in the end.

The Kitchen Sumfunny played Tea
for Two; Yes we Have No Ban-

anas, and Polly Put the Kettle On.

They carried ofF the prize for the

best presentation.

The Midway Scene, under tlie

direction of B. Parkinson, showed
that ihe Frechettes had travelled as

far as the home-town fair. "Hoi
dogs, two for a nickle, three for a

dime, live for a quarter, and they're

all hot."

"Bottled Sunshine! Over here!"

Clowns and a band kept the Mid-
way going. A bearded lady from
Odessa and a sword swallower

from Kingston did their stuff. Four
fat ladies gave interesting exhibi-

tions of reducing exercises. Miss
"High flier" gave an unusual mnn-
ber by doing some clever contor-

tionists' tricks. A high diver took

a leap for life from the second
rung of the step ladder into a tub

of water.

The fourth number. The Son of
the .Sheik, based on a synopsis of
the book, was well done. Miss
Vivian McCartnev. as the dancer,
and Miss Hilda Lnngwiih, as the
son of the sheik, put across some
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FROSH SOLEMNLY RECOGNIZED
MEMBERS OF QUEEN'S—TAMS

OFFICIALLY BIND CEREMONY
Initiations Take Form of Ridiculous Questions Directed

by Tribunals of Three Faculties — Sophomores
Form Most Efficient Jury

SONGS AND ENnRTAmraTBY FRESHMEN
Freshmen Taught to Realize InferioTity of Their Posi-

tions by Clever Examining— Speeches by Bill
Hughes and Chairmen of Committees

Inter-Year Rugby Schedule

Wednesday—Oei. 13th. Meds.

Thursday—Oct 14lh. Arts 30 vs
Arts 29.

Monday—Oct. 18th. Sc. 30 vs
Sc. 29.

Tuesday—Oct. 19th. Meds. 31 vs
Meds. 32.

Wednesday—(Jet. 20th. Arts 28
vs. Arts 27.

Thursday—Oct. 21st. Meds. 27 vs
Meds. 28.

Friday—Oct. 22ud. Sc. 28 vs.
Sc. 27.

Monday—Cel. 2Sth. Winners IJth
vs Winners I9th.

Tuesday-Oct. 26lh. Winners 14th
vs. Winners 20th.

Wednesday-Oct. 2?ih. Winners
18lh vs. Winners 22nd.

Friday—Oct. 29th. Winncrf 21st
vs. Winners 25ti).

Games on Stadium at 1,30 p.m.
sharp.

Inter-Faculty Schedule

Science, Tuesday.

Friday, Nov.

Medicine vs.

Nov. 9tb.

Arts vs. Winners,
12ih,

ELECT MEDS DANCE

DINNERCOMMITTEE

Cameron and Buchanan Con-
veners—First Aescul-

apean Meeting

hot -stuff.

(Coiuinued on page 5)

YEAR TEAMS UNIFORMS

For the oi)ening ineetiiig ci tin-

3'ear it would perhaps he correct

to say that a qtioruin had to he
acquired. Although finally tlierc

were more than the required num-
ber present, it is hoped that the

sons of Aesculapius will hence-
forth attend in such numbers as
to make it unnecessary to go out
into the "higlnvays and the by-
ways." A considerable amount of

important business was discussed

at great length and ultimately set-

tled.

Mr. Keber Lindsay explained
the plan of the Athletic Board to

jirovide uniforms for the year
teams, the team-managers being
responsible for the return of any
equipment used.

The Dance Committee to look
after the Annual Medical At-
Home has the following members:
D. W, Cameron, Convener; R. A.
Starrs. L. B. Carrutliers, H. M.
Graham, D. W. Boucher. This
ever jjopular function will be held

near the end of Movember.

After much discussion and
amending of amendments, the

most efficient form of organiza-

tion for the Biiuier Committee t^nis strokes and flving
was finally worked out. This an
nual event is to take place on thi

night following the At-Home. The
committee for this year: D. W.
Buchanan. "27. Convener: John
Mann. J. S. Guthrie. R. H. Keule.
K. K. Start, R, .\. MacPhcrson.
D. H. Young, R. Murray, W. A.
McCarty.

On Tuesday evening la.st a blood-
less initiation was achieved in our
midst. The perennial frosh were
formally welcomed to the Univer-
sity by the sophomore year, the

welcome this year taking the form
of a tribunal.

Following its session the fresh-

men were addressed by Athletic

Director Hughes and several seni-

ors prominent in student interests

who were united in asking their co-

operation and assistance.

As the clock on Grant Hall low-

er indicated 7.15. the correct time
being 6.30, tlie last trembling Arts
freshie had entered the judicial pre-

cincts of Convocation Hall, the

venue of the official Freshman
Tribunal prepared for his benefit.

A reception committee corralled

the yearling and headed hitu with

hi? fellows into an antechamber of

Ltthian darkness, the uncanny

nature of which was augmented by
the combined yells, cat calls, songs,

shrieks wails and incoherent babb-

lings of the hysterical youths who
were chafing at tlieir temporary

confinement.

When all was in readiness the

witless babes were led forth and

admitted in small groups to the

court-room by the constable. This

sinister chamber was untighted

save by a few candles, which ar-

rangement lent an air of solemnity

to the scene.

The humble frosh gravely as-

cended the platform and knelt in

obeisance at tlie rustically clad feet

of his Honour Judge Skelton. The
latter, ably and eagerly assisted by

President Turnpenny and the jury,

conducted an enquiry into the stu-

dent activities for which ihe in-

dividual freshies had claimed an in-

terest, upon registration. A desire

was expressed lo witness demon-

strations of iheir ability in their

favorite endeavor. Time and time

again solos were called for and en-

thusiast ic;dly acclaimed. Other

musical features were a 5-piece

orchestra, duets, choruses and a

male quartet;—shades of the street-

corner serenaders of "the gay nine-

ties." But the sight which brought

tears to the eyes of the jurors them-

selves was "rrish" Monahan's,

halting condition of "My Wild

Irish Rose." Those who h.id pro-

fessed to be alhlclically inclined en-

acted the following spectacles upon

[he stage ;—impressions of the

Dempscy-Tunney fight, favourite

swimming strokes calculated to put

Tnidy Edcrle ei al to the discard,

sprinting starts, wrestling matches.

tackles.

All were demonstrated lo and fro

in ludicrous movements. Several

aesthetes staged Interpretive dances,

posing as Bachantcs. Nymphs and

Drj'ads. The Dance of the Veil

was exquisilely rendered.

At indoor sports, several of the

year showed positive genius. Some
(Continued on page 4)
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LETS REFORM THE A.M.S. ELECTIONS

In the heat of the A.M.S. election campaign the Journal is

the only talkative unit in the university which must of necessity
remain silent. While everyone else is free to discuss all sides
of the election situation and support his favourite candidates as
loudiv and lengthily as he desires, the Journal, as the official
organ of the A.M-S. must remain neutral. It is not easy to hold
one's tongue especially wlicn one is expected to talk, therefore
the Journai has decided to anticipate as many as possible of the
issues which are likely to present themselves in the next elec-
tions and to discuss ihem from time to time in these columns.
In this way it is hoped to avoid charges of partiality which would
undoubtedly result if the Journal were to attempt to give its
opinions at election time.

Whenever a discussion of student government takes place
on .the campus the failings of the present system of election are
sure to be brought up. It seems to be the concensus of opinion
that grouping the faculties of the university into two parties is
far from satisfactory. Every year during the week of the cam-
paign the unity of the university is temporarily disregarded.
Faculty becomes of more importance than the welfare of the
whole. Absurd platforms are trumped up. Everyone is urged
by the candidates to vote a straight facultv ticket. The best
men are not always chosen for the responsible positions. Every
year the temporary breach between the faculties of Medicine-
Science and of Arts-Levana-Thcology points toward an ultimate
permanent breach, which, certainly, is not in the best interests
Of the university.

The faculty election committees realize that Levana holds
the balance of power and as a result the greatest part of the
campaigning is planned lo catch the Levana vote. An election
may hinge on a gold Q for women's athletics, or the qualities of
various kinds of candy. Few will deny the right of the brilliant
Levana athlete to wear her gold Q. or to eat her favourite kind
of chocolates, but not many will admit that such issues are im-
portant enough to decide elections in a university which, every
day. boasts of the perfection of its student self-government.

It is generally agreed thai a reform of the election system is
carnestiv to be desired. It is best for the university as a whole
to elect representatives to the A.M.S. who put the interests of
the unuersily before those of faculty. The best exectttives from
:ill faculties should be united in ihe A.M.S. officers. One group
of faculties should not be able to hold another group in subjec-
tion because some clever campaign manager happens to hit upon
a sensational platform which has temporary popular appeal.

A number of plans for election reform have been sugtrestedm preymus years. The Journal hopes to publish several of thesefrom time to tm.e. The columns of the paper are also open o
all persons m the university who wish to discuss them and tooffer new plans. If you have a solution for the problem, write to

Taffy For The Journal

The Editor,

Queen's University Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

(n justice to the Editor and Staff

of the Journal we feel that some-

thing should he said by way of ap-

, , ,. . ,
jjreciation for the type of news-ouMmg my m.nd. and I may add [,^per which is being published this

that of a great many of the sopho- L-ear

Dear .Sir:

It is with feelings of extreme
diffidence that I address the fol-

lowing exposition to you, but my
sense of justice has prevailed over
any .self-conscious qualms.
The point that is al present

ODE TO AFRESHIE

Dearest little Freshie.

From way down on the farm.
Mama sent you up to Queen's
To keep you away from harm.
And she whispered softly.

As she kissed you on the snout.
Now tile A.M.S. will get you
If you don't watch out!

Sweetheart of a Freshie,

Darling little lad.

Came down here to grow
Just liko dear old Dad.
Now just a word of warning,
As you walk about.
That the A, M.S. will get you
If you don't watch out

!

sweet

Tootsie-wootsie Freshie,

Musn't wear golf jiants,

Nor must you fuss th.

fresh ettcs,

Nor can you have a dance.
And shouldn't you wear your

tammic.
Of this there is no doubt.
Thai the A.M.S. will get you
U you don't watch out I

And don't you be a bit afraid.
.'Vs you go your way.
Of frightened little Sophomores,
They haven't a word to say.
Just you frown upon them
And put them all to rout
But the A.M.S. will gel you
if you don't watch out I

—L. B. C.

mores, juniors, and seniors, in this

the greatest free-thinking univer-
sity in America, is, why has
the Freshmen's Reception Com-
mittee turned itself into an auto-
cratic arbiter of "who's who"
among the senior years !

It seems to me, and I stand open
to correction from any member
of the committee, that the purpose
of the Freshmen's Reception was
to enable the freshmen and fresh-
ettes to get acquainted with their
fellow students in the university.

Will the new plan assist this, or
will it defeat its own purpose? A
few reasons why I think it will

unquestionably accomplish the
latter: The great majority of
those who will be at the Reception
under the system now in vogue
^vvill be freshmen and fre^hettes.
Is it necessary at least to any de-
gree, to have a special event, to

introduce freshmen and fresh-
ettes? If so, then they have chang-
ed sadly since my first year. Then

:

the fact that you were a "frosh"
or a "fresh" was all that was re-

quired to establish a firm bond.
They have their year meetings,
which in freshmen years are al-
ways attended- The freshmen
have their tarns, the freshettcs
still have their innocent, unsoph-
isticated looks, all easy methods
of recognition. The attempt will
result in the freshmen and fresh-
ettcs practically meeting only each
other, but the freshmen are not
allowed to venture out with the
fair-coeds, for weary- weeks, by
that time they \v^ll hare forgot-
ten all those chance acquaintances
picked up in the hustle of an ever
changing throng. Now. what
about the freshettes, the men they
meet are forced to give them the
cold shoulder, and under the new-
ly inaugurated system they arc
prevented from meeting those who
are only too anxious to make them
forget their first pangs of loneli-
ness. The barring of senior?
means also that the one opportun-
ty of a great many freshmen to
meet some of their seniors is pass-
ed up, and those poor boys are apt
to be here for a year or more be-
fore they realize that a senior is
not an unapproachable ice-berg.

Seniors, it is depriving you of
an opportunity to get acquainted
with the freshmen and freshettes.
thus preventing you from assist-
ing them in any way. As for the
freshmen it is restricting their ac-
quaintanceship to those whom
they must promptly forget, while
the freshettes are being restricted
to meeting those who are forced
to consider it a crime to be found
on any subsequent occasion for
weeks with a frcshette. Since the
same restrictions are not placed
upon the freshettes it may be per-
chance, merely an expedient
adopted by the more experienced
members ..f Levana. But 1 ask

In past years we have had ef-

ficient staffs and a college paper

of which we could be justly proud,

but never have we been better sat-

isfied than we are this year, he

Journal under your supervision has

assumed the appearance and dignity

of a real publication. News items

and incidents are written up in a

truly interesting style 'and we are

becoming accustomed to read the

columns without finding at their

conclusion that the entire contri-

bution is inlendcd for humour.
There are many improvements

which we have noted: among these

are tlie position 'o_f
. importance

given to Editorials and communi-
cations. However we may sum up
our comments by saying that we
appreciate the higher quality and
tone in our Journal and take this

opportunity to make manifest oui

appreciation.

Wishing you all success in your
year's work and assuring your our
hearty support.

Yours sincerely,

B. C. B.

performance. It might better ha
been dispensed with entirely

In fact, when the student
hor]

.

begins to realize that initiation^
^'

things that have been import^
from the United States in compar
ativcly recent years—are reai["
rather pointless, it will have taken
a long step forward. The univer-
sities of England never heard of
initiations—physical, spiritual

fj

otherwise,—and Oxford and Cain!^
bridge, centuries before America
was discovered, were the leading
universities of the world, have h-^i-

since, and are still. And is it r.nr

rather better for a university
i,,'

country which is a member of ih'.

British Empire to model itself on
English, rather than on Anii?ncaii
lines ?

Dissatisfied Soph.

Denounces Arts Tribunal

1926

you. one and all.

inlendcd purpose, or does it

savour of "The Four Hundred."

I shall sign myself.

<An Invited Guest).

Oct. 6
Editor. Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Having heard particulars of the

ceremony last night in which the

Arts freshmen took part, I cannot
help being impressed with its child-

ishness and utter futility.

To begin with, the Tribunal
fsuch I understand it was called)

made a poor start by removing the
freshmen without warning from
the New to the Old Arts Building,

and then shutting them into a dark
n-.om. The apparent impression
in the minds of the freshmen was
that they had fallen into some trap,

where some violation of the new
understanding re initiations was
about to take place—not that they
showed much sense thereby—but it

made them, already none too sure
what was in store, more than ever
suspicious and distrustful.

Then, when the actual ceremony
took place, with its mystic ritual

and paraphennalia, were the fresh-

men impres,sed? Doubtless—by the
speeches of Messrs. Hughes, Turn-
penny, et al.; by the rest of it, T

rather think not. With them the
chief idea became : "Let's get this

idiotic performance over with as
soon as Me can and get away."
Moreover, having got away, they
proceeded immediately afterwards
down town in a body to enjoy them-
selves—showing to what extent
they had been awed and subdued.
The chief defect in the proceed-

ing, as it seems to me, was its lack
of dignity. Had the tribunal gone
about the matter with due serious-
w.%s. and impressiveness, there
might have been some point—al-

though the whole business resem-
bles (somewhat indifferently) the
American secret fraternity idea:

SIGN JOURNAL COPY I

The Journal has frequently stat-

ed through its columns that all

articles sent in for publication
must be signed. This policy has
been strictly adhered to by Thy
Journal in the past, a-nd will con-
tinue so under the present staff.

This includes Journal reporters as
well as outside correspondents.
There are a number of unsigned
communications on hanxf at the
present time, which have to re-
main unpublished owing to tliat

fact. The writer's signature is not
Eor publication unless so specified,

but is required simply as a. mark
of good faith on the part of the
correspondent.

News, Ed.

The
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My Valet
Every student needs to keep

his clothes well cleaned and
pressed.

Just 'Phone 650 and the driver
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. L'T"f ! ^^"^ introduction of horse-play,
'"eluding the unsavouring list of
epithets directed at the freshmen,
settled it. One could hardly ex-
pect the most timid freshman 'to re-
main particularly awed after such a
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fhe Steam Shovel

Dangerous conditions often

grise from grievances, real or im-

aginary, for which redress cannot

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

be obtained. The results of these

conditions may be more or less

serious, perhaps an outburst of

violence or perhaps only a suffer-

ing in silence. To say the least,

it is an unpleasant state of affairs,

and a remedy should at once be
sought by the person or persons
afflicted. One of the simplest is

to air the trouble before the world
in genera!, and if things are as bad
as they seem, sufficient support
should be forthcoming to bring
matters to a happy conclusion. If,

for instance, your landlady objects

10 you wrestling with some dear
friend in the privacy of your room,
write and tell us about it. We
will endeavour to locate a dozen
more chaps who will be only too
glad to go up and wrestle in your
room, just to give the landlady
the impression that the habit is

universal. She will doubtless en-
ter into the spirit of the thing' and
extend an invitation to do your
wrestling in the parlour. Just an-
other example of that well-known
chemical law of mass action.

You may have suspected that
there is a catch in all this some-
where. So it has. What we are
Irving to get around to is the sub-
joLt of the tennis courts. Before
we go any further, will the Arts
students kindly throw their bowie
knives and axes in a heap in tVe
corjier. (Heavy clatter of slai^h-
tcriiig irons.) We might as well
out with it,—how about r.fstrict-

i'ttj the use of the tenni/ courts
to Science and Medical students
.ifti r four o'clock in theafternoon ?

Come on, Meds, help push. The
piiur suffering souls m these fac-
'li'K-s. the first particularily, are
^^I't steadily at work all day, with
lirojpects of wort all night quite
jmrniiiient too. Arts students, on
'lie other haM, have compara-
'iv'fly few classes in the afternoon,
'•<^_i 10 mention the occasional hour

*n the .morning. Could thev
then,- merrily whack the

''IJiinding ball until our little sun
at the top of Grant Hall in-

'li'-^ies the hour of lour, and then
'"'^lir.' content with a couple of
I'^uriy History 1001 A andJEng-
''s'' I/;^. and three or four more
|J' battling with, the elusive rub-
^f"' The brain fagged Science

(sure, lady, it's true, everv
of it

J vvould then have an
or so before supper time to

'^/!^et their worries in the sport
01 the courts. As it is, their

,

of getting a game in their
.^'sure hours are prettv slim. To
l^l'Press upon'you the seriousness

the situation, their continued
«'^appoint,i,ent has reached the
jj^"it where some of the radicals
"vt suggested the use of gatling

f'"'s to clear the great while

^^^l^ather than see this terrible

iru^*"
anarchy come to pass, the

' ,7'""'' "'s suggest-

can
I

^ ^.^t'sfactory argreement

nisi,^
"'^^^ arbitration, the

"er can then be referred to the

live
for a posi-

kiii
/" ''"d enforcement. (The

and tomahawks will lie rc-
at once by mail).

SCIENCE '29

I. :bcicnce '29 completed

<ih"^''
^^^^ meeting and election

I

^^hi'^h had to be post-

f.dnii.so!^^'".^^!"- -50 due to Mr,

""luetic oratory and the

inquiries of the

what power they could lawfully ex-
ercise on the "new addition to th.
science faculty," the freshman

The election
officers was car-ned on wnh gre.t enthusiasm and

bersof tlie year had spent some of
he.r sleepless nights during vaca-
'on.n meditation on the subject as

to who_ was to hold the reigns of
power m the coming session

The following officers were very
competently filled:—

Honorary Pres.-Dean Clark.

President—Jack St>-Ies.

Vice President— Walter Ash-
worth.

Secretary Treasurer
Burke.

Representatives to the Engin/r-
ing Society-C. W. MacDonal/, D
L. Clark. /

News reporter—B. Taj^.

Page Three

Ihe officers of last year are to
be complimented on their success
during their regime in which they
won the esteem of all members oi
Science *29.

On Oct. 5 the second meeting of

the year was held with the new of-

ficers in their chairs. A com-
munication was read kindly en-
treating all members of the year to

restrict their smoking to the clul

room while in the building. A
committee was elected 'to look after

the arrangements for the social

evening to he held Friday. Oct. 29,

and Don Clark was chosen as con-

vener, h was moved and carried

that a year picture be taken. Steps
were also taken to begin the trying

of guiding the freshmen's
s;eps aright and a number was de-

DesmondJ tailed to this distasteful task.

A vote of thanks was moved to
the kind freshmen of Arts '30 for
the delicious refreshments served
at the supper to soine of our luckv
number.

APenYou Can Lend
without a Tremor

For its point yields to any kand
yet resumes its original shape

Its "Permamte" barrel and cap will not break

THE Parker Duofold point

combines what you get in

no other point—durability and
flexibility.

This point yields to any style

of writing yet retains its origi-

nal shape. It is guaranteed for

25 years if not misused.

And Parker Duofold's barrel

and cap will not break, though
you drop it a hundred times.

For they are now made of Per-

manite—Parker's non-break-
ablematerialthathaswUhstoqd

such gruelling tests as a 3,000

foot drop from an aeroplane.

This combination—the Par-
ker Duofold Point and the

Parker "Permanite" Barrel and
Cap—makes the world's great-

est writing instrument.

You cannot get such value in

any other ptn, at any price.

Stop at the nearest pen counter
today and try your size and
point in a Parker Duofold.

'Permattite"—th<t new
Non-Breakable Material of

which all Parker Pens and
Pencils are now made— is 1?

lustrous, light-weight, and I

does not break, fadeorsiirink,
|

Pmlur Duo/dU PenclU tn match Uu Ptra:
Lfliiy DuofoU. S): Owf-jist jr., S3.50

"BleBiaOitj" OutfOa, tA

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN
COMPANY. LIMITED.
TORONTO 3, ONTARIO

Duafoltl

lliirhi Oinr Fftii^^andIt-Yearl^inl

Duofold Jr. H Udy Duofold

Ksdc in Cinidi— S*me Pricn

Your Shoes Tell the Tale
AS TO WHETHER YOU ARE WELL

DRESSED OR NOT

1
j-^"'" ^""^ Sood and look the part. All the

.
leading makes are here.

Polish your shoes and keep trees in them. You
will be rewarded.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL quick SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
ALL STYLES — CORRECT COLORS

Overcoat

Department

Second Floor

MORE THAN LOW PRICE RECOM-
MENDS THESE

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

THEY SATISFY

^'e.^^s of customer-experience have taught us what
vDuiig men want in gond clothes—and here are such
Suits and Topcoats, right in style, right in tailoring-,

:md rig'ht in fal)ric. incidentally the price is right too.

SUITS. S22.50 UP TO $30.00.

TOP-COATS. $20 UP TO $35.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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FROSH RECOGNIZE
MEMBERS OF QUEEN'S

(Continued from Page One)

of ihe exiiibilions of necking were

admiral)!)' e.vecutcd; the teclmitiuc

and approach of the principals wri--

IcittT perfect while they performed

their amorous grasps and gestures

with genuine passion and emotion-

al abandon. Yet to think that Lev-

ana will have hut one opportunity,

and that this evening, to welcoiiit

these accom|il!shed I-ochiiivars met-

aphorically speaking to their arms.

As each successive group appeared

before the tribunal and had been

cross-questioned, many being fined

for breaches of court demeanour,

Amusements

NOW SHOWING
DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

in

THE BLACK
PIRATE

A Scrip Book Will Save Yc

Money. Ask Us.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

they were formally presented with
ihc-'ir lams and welcomed to thii

University.

When all had gone through this

procedure the frosh were brought
back to the hall in a body. There
President Turnpeiuiy extended a

^^arm welcome to the newcomers
at the .same time explaining^ to them
how fortunate they were as regards

initiation when coiiipared witli the

plight of last year's frosh, Athletic

Director Hughes was called upon
and in a stirring speech he told of

the present great era at Queen's
and of the good fortune of those

present to be here at the present

lime. He outlined the new fea-

tures iu student athletics which are

to be tried out this year, insisting

that there is a place for each and
every man in the athletic life of
Queen's. In conclusion, he asked
fnr Ihe co-operalion of all and r

minded the freshmen of their i

debiedness, to those who had made
ihetr coming here possible. Fol
lowing this address, senior, men
were delegated to address the fresh

men in groujjs, arranged according

to their student interests. On the
ccnclusion of these organization

talks the meeting broke up. Fresh-

men issued forth intensely thrilled

at iheir experience, while long-fac-

ed sophs were heard exciaini. while

tearing their hair; "O Tempora, O
Moses," as they were reflecting on
the times of initiation glorv that

have been and recollecting intimate'

scenes from last year's debacle.

JOURNAL STAFF
HOLDS SESSION

(Continued from Page One)

SCIENCE TRIBUNAL

Dr. a. W. WlNNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

L.CAVES
do three things, and do

them well; Grow patiently, un-
murmuring through long hours,
flare scarlet and gold, making
themselves radiant (or dying,
and fall silently, to hover over
sleeping flowers in dim forgotten
graves.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Gives prompt. Careful, Complete

Drug Store Service

During all seasons and weather.

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a BiUard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop andNews Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Latest! Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
Opp. Opera House

TeL 153

Tuesday evening the 5th Octo-
ber will be a day hallowed in

memory by the many fortunate
ireshmen who having aspired to
reach the high and exalted plane
of engineers were allowed by the
sufferance of their superiors in

buth worldly and intellectual

ihings to take an oath of alleg-
iance to the Engineering Society.

The male sex of all varieties
from the tender adolescent lately

dragged from the maternal apron
strings even to those who having
come to grips with an unkind
world found that they were ill

••(luipped and so hastened to the
seat of knowledge, were there.

Freshmen, bold and brave,
freshmen keen and strong, fresli-

men laughing and gay, and must
It be said freshmen pert and
saucy came to the portal. "Aban-
don all self complacency all ye
who enler here'" might well have
been written over the door.

Dread darkness and masked
judges met the freshman as he
tood with the small glow of the
miners' lamp focused on his face
and sought to find what favour
he niighl with the mighty.
What a change is tliis, ashy

ICC and staring eyes, quaking
knees and ditliering fingers. How
are the overconfident fallen, the
spirit overawed and the body,
lacking its mentor, a useless ma-
hine. Tis true they passed out
reel in body, but the spirit as was
most fit trailed the dust.

The worthy judge with keen
analytical skill searched the inner-
most recesses of the freshman

nd and found most astonishing
things. The newly initiated ex-
l)l:iincd in stumbling and stutter-
ing words their reasons for join-
ing the one university in Canada.
It was nutcd that students whose
names began with Mac usually
ijavc prominence to the advantage

f cheap boarding, while many
wiih downy faces admitted their
dislike of being far from home.
Freshmen who said they were fol-

ing in father's footsteps were

portunity to develop any latent tal-

ent along journalistic lines.

The News Editor outlined In the

regular reporters the intended plan

and jjointed out a few objectionable

features in the manner in which

some news articles were turned in.

Stress was also laid on the fact that

one of the duties of a re]iorter,

ancj a valuable 'training in itself

was always to be on the "qui vive'

for news. A good reponer an-

alyses every thing he hears from
one point of view, whether or not

it will make a good "story."

The new system of reporting witV

require several additional reporters,

any students in the University par-

ticularly those in the freshmen

years, who arc interested in news-

paper work, or who wish to develop

their writing ability will be given

every ^opportunity. Anyone wish

ing to do so, will receive further

information by phoning or writing

to the Editor-in-Chief, or News
Editor.

Don't get in a rut and think

you know enough. The only dif-

ference bet^veen a rut and a grave

is its depth.

You, drift towards the rocks,

You have to row to success.

Happy the man who loves hig

girl.

And loves, his girl alone,

For many a man loves another
man's girl,

When he ought to be loving his

SUNDAY EVENING
AT BAN RICH HALL

The last two Sunday evenings

after church, social gatherings

have been enjoyed in the Com-
mon Room. Hymns were sung,

piano solos rendered, and negro
spirituals led by Miss Roy. Later,

delicious refreshments were serv-

ed. It is planned to hold these

gathering^ every week.

ALLAN M. REID
HHOE HTORE

EXCLUSIVE FOOTWEAR
AND

TRAVELLING GOODS

1

IU PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

solemnly warned by his worship
the judge that they should not

disgrace their forefathers by pro-

claiming the fact.

Frosh lately uprooted from the

farm demonstrated with vigour if

not with realism their knowledge
of milking, and others admitted
their connection with rubber and
paper factories and explained

some of their products. Vocal
talent displayed by some of the

unlearned was. somewhat crude,

but time may work such wonders
that McCormick will, of neces-
sity look to his laurels. His wor-
ship learned to his sorrow that

some of the freshmen had never
enjoyed the delights .of manual
labour and decreed that this hor-
rible state of affairs must be
remedied as soon as an opportun-
ity should arise.

Freshmen were given a "billet

doux" and informed as to its uses.

The subtle mind, quick humour
and solemn mien of the judge car-
ried the ceremony along with a
nerve and address which was
deeply appreciated by the whole
faculty.

It was easily noticeable the
morning after when the freshmen
appeared jauntily wearing their

tarns that they had already taken
on a more human aspect.

(^ntvtCs llniu^rsitjj
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standitic; for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Xrts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALISM'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for idmission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certilcate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of -he following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English -md French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spinish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or fott- years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Appliid Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist bj taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which ma-/ be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic rccmirement for a Public Sclool Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. uncfcr th« conditions set
forth on page 70 of the ArtS Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apoly to

W. E. McNeill. M.A., Jh.D., Registrar,

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, .COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

Silverware |

to Rent
I

CATERERS
J

No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small"

Arniel & Hambrook

Imporler and Dealer
in

WORKS OF ART

Eslablislicd 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Aft and FloWCr StOFC

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Flora! Designs

111 one 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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gC -27 ELECT OFFICERS

year Fees Provide Attraction

Qn Wednesday last, Sc. '27 held

• eieclions of officers for the com-

iog
y*-'^''-

offering the opport

unity of paying the year fee at the

.anic time, a record vote was poll-

ed.

Stated last week. Prof. Jem-

jijet was elected Honorary Presi-

dent.
The contest on Wednesday

resulted in the election fo those

^vhosc names appear below. A
iiiore

righteous, careful, honest, de-

liberate, capable, honourable, quick-

thinking. skilful group of men has

seldom been assembled as one exe

cuiive- (The reason for this love

]y
bouquet also appears below).

Pres.—J. H. Findlay.

Vice.-Pres.—H. C. Jenkinson,

Sec'y-Treas.—M. C. Thurling.

Prophet—J. W. Pettit.

Poet—C. S. Lundy.
,

Orator—W. J. Thompson.

Marsha!—A. G. Tiniinins.

Historian—T. A. Little.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—^All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

jpi?Dtograyl;g

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

Walsh & derry
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
jwade to your own measures in
iVIonireal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

^8 Brock St. Phone 700

Have Vour Eyes Examined

And Glasses Fitted

^" Kingston's most modern

Optical Parlors.

JS.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'88 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

'or Appointments
^ext Door 10 Woolworths

LEVAN

A

The seniors of Goodwin House
tendered a "grub feast" to the
freshettes of that residence last

Saturday night. The House Ex-
ecutive was also invited, and ad-
ded lo the dignity and inipressive-

ness of the occasion. Apparently
the delicious .supper which they
enjoyed did not seriously affect

their vocal organs, since every-
one joined lustily in the Queen's
songs and yells which followed.

The freshies should think the sen-

iors of North Annex are pretty

"good 'uns."

Miss Gwen Bearder has return-

ed to our midst once more, in time

to prevent a posse from Arts '29

going out to bring her back. For
the slogan' of '29 is; "United we
stand, and we don't intend to

fall!"

On behalf of every girl in Le-

vaua, and particularly those in the

residences, we take tliis opportun-

ity to welcome Miss Clinton, the

.\ssistant Dean. It is hardly neces-

sary to introduce Miss Clinton,

everybody seems to know herl

McDonnell House is under the

able supervision of Miss Roy this

year, while Miss Fowler" continues

to guide the Goodwin-ites in the

paths of righteousness.

FRESHETTES TAKE
OATH TO QUEEN'S
FORMAL CEREMONY
(Continued from Page One)

The dancer sang

—

"The boys with whom I go

Are all so gol darn slow.

O Allah hear my plea

And send a sheik to me."

And the son of the sheik came

back with

—

"By Mohammed, I am the most

ardent lover in this Gr-r-eat, gr-r-

eat Univer-r-sity."

Then the father dashed in and

said

—

"Unhand her thou dog, she be-

longs to Alex. Edmison", and the

ardent lover submitted to the high-

er power.

The Ministrel Show under Miss

Cathrinc Young, was exceptiorfai-

ly good. Miss Berly Truax, who

step danced cleverly, carried off the

bouquet awarded to the best act-

ress.

The final number was a colour-

ful Japanese Pageant directed by

Frances Smith. The geisha sang

Three Little Maids from the Mi-

kado. Miss Allen told a spooky

Japanese story. The Willow Tree

When the last freshette had gone

from the stage the lights were

switched off. In the darkness of

Grant Hall, the freshettes of Arts

'30 delivered their oath to the uni

versity in the presence of the bear

of Queen's. Their seniors dress

cd them in moriar board and gown

and the freshettes rose to take their

places with the rest.

Alma Robertson of '27 was con

vener of refreshments and as Keat:

said, that is all ye know, and all ye

COSMETICS AT
CUT PRICES

Co-eds will again be able to buy

their powder and lip-stick at cut

rates as the result of the investi-

gation into the working of the Pro-

prietary Articles Trade Association

recently concluded by Dr. W. A.

Mackintosh of the department of

Economics, and F. A. McGregor,

Registrar of the Combines Investi-

gations Act. The report of the in-

vestigation was made public yes-

terday and states that the price-

fixing agreement of the P. A. T. A.,

an organization which includes

practically all the wholesale, retail

and manufacturing druggists in

Canada, is in violation of the Com-
bines Investigation Act.

IN APOLOGIA

A very regrettable error occur-

red in the obituary notice of Miss

Marjorie Druce in Tuesday's issue

of the Journal.

The sentence which appeared

as.—Marjorie represented Queen's

cushions— should have read—
Marjorie represented Queen's at

the Elgin House Conference on

two occasions. As a delegate from

St. Andrew's Church, she went to

the Indianapolis Conference.

While on the S.C.A. Executive,

Marjorie had charge of the

Queen's cushions ....

need to know.

The spirit of tlie entire evening

was one of good fellowship, and

the fresliittcs eritered enthusiast-

ically into all the sophomores set

them to do. The Freshette's Re-

ception of 1926 was far better than

any initiation ever held in Queen's

and the seniors and freshettes have

joined hands in fellowship, and

without a feeling of superiority on

either side.

edraggled and himgry freshmen

piped in an adolescent voice, just

once, from the windows their ne\v-

ly learned anthem.

"We, are, we are, we are the en

gineers,

We can. we can, we can kiss httle

dears,

Drink tea, drink tea, drink tea and

come with us

For we will fuss with any little girl

who'll come and fuss with us."

And their feet left the slippery

stone of the windows and they fell

into the wet grass and mud of the

campus.

"Why do their seniors and the

trainer let them out alone at night. ?"

ORGANIZE DEBATING
IN NEAR FUTURE

(Continued from Page One)

lime. The Science Faculty wn
ably represented on last year's '

tercollegiate Debating Team in u.

person of John Findlay. So. we
might conclude that the Medical

and Science student has the time

for debating as well as the Arts stu-

dent.

Recently a student asked the fol-

lowing question, "What good will

debating or public speaking do me
after I graduate." Space does not

permit even a brief discussion of the

advantages to be gained. Consider,

for a few moments, the number of

executive positions which require

constant appearance before the

public. The experienced speaker

has the advantge over his colleague

every time. In the majority of the

larger cities in Ontario, the Y.M.
C.A. conducts public speaking

classes for business men. These

men, in every vocation in life, real-

ize the disadvantage In being

virtually "tongue tied" at the wrong
time.

We hear of some person being

described as a born orator. This

may have been the case a few hun-

dred years ago but the majority of

the present orators have attained

their present enviable position by

hard work. It is the desire of the

Debate Conmiittee of Queen's to

have a real, live Debating Club

formed and have a Professor at-

tend each meeting in the capacity

of a Coach. Three competent Pro

fessors have consented to act in thi:

capacity; they are sacrificing their

time but we feel it will not be in

vain,

The Inter-year Debaters in Art*

will be held next month and also

tlic dehators picked for the Inter

collegiate Debating Team. No
preference is given to a student

whether senior or freshman. A
meeting of all students interested

in Debating will be held ne.xt week

and definite arrangements made for

the future. Watch for the date!

Wanted

—

A second hand type-

writer, portable preferred—to buv

or rent.

S. F. RYAN.
'Phoitp 5n0(S.\V

WELCOME
MaWe our stores your sbop-

ping cenircs.

Extra Star Weeklies, S-b-
scription (o Globe, Mali and
daily papL-.s.

LooBe<^i.-if Broks and Fillers.
Fountain Pens and Ink, cc. eic.

M. R, McCOLL
Pfcatription ijru-^gjsi

Opp. St. Andrc'v'i Ciiurch

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

the: scautv esarl.or
Wh'--'- Qieen's Students Go.

Marccllmg, Waving, Sliam^iooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nest.c Circulinc Permanent
Hair Wave,

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointments

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Films, Toilet Articlea.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Welhngton St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont,

HILLIER'S
The Student'^ Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauty P^irlour in L'ljiiiieclion.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Donri Below Opera Houst.

'PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 372 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings iif appointmr

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT VOUR FELT HAT
Docs it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD
356 King Street

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again 1 And it's real glad we
are to have you- Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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QUEEN'S SENIORS PLAY CAMP
BORDEN AT STADIUM SATURDAY

INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK
TEAM IMPROVING

Queen's seniors play one more
exhihition game before taking on
Varsity in the Intercollegiate race

—lhat final lest being against Camp

the squad overtime this week,
Tuesday the first teain worked un-

til late at night, despite the fact

lhat it iiad been raining stcadiv
Ilordtn's O.R.F.U. leain at thej since early in the afternoon. A
Riciiardson stadium Saturday af- new series of plays involving dif-
ternoon. ikult timing and depending upon

Coach Hughes expects a harder f^''^'^'^^ snaps were tried and when
liattle against Dave Harding's team

m

than Queen's had when the Dom
inion champions were defeated here

last week ; it will, in his opinion, be

a gaivc in which sustained speed
will be the outstanding feature. In

f'ave Harding and Carr-Harris.

Camp Hordeii has two of the fast-,

f.A nu-ii in Canadian football and
Oiieen's outside wings and second-

i

arles will have to extend themselves
to stop these two. Harding play-

ed with Queen's the first year the

Tricolor won, the championship
while Carr-Harris, the outstanding
man on the R.M.C. championship
Icam three years ago, is also well I

known to many Queen's students.

The Camp Borden is reported to
liave also a shifty line emploving.
au ofTensive style analogous to thai

ff R.M.C.

Coach Hughes has been driving

George

VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

he finally called a hall the coach

smiled and spoke encouragingly. H
the plays could be completed under
such adverse weather conditions he
felt no doubt as to the way they

would be carried out under fire.

The line-up has not yet been
posted but it is safe to predict that

j

Skelton, Hamilton, Shaw, Baird.

I

iMonahan. Howard. Handford.
I

Wright, Walker, and .Agnew will

alternate on the first line. Britton,

McKelvey. Young and Durham ap-

pear to be the choice for second-

aries. Pee Wee Chantler, Dutch
I Voss, Beano Wright, Bobbie Clark
and Harry Batstone may each get

[a chance on the backfield Saturday.

Baldwin and Lindsay will hande
the pivot position. Hughes may
decide to work Batstone at quarter

part of the game, the former
Queen's captain having began his

rugby career witli Parkdale juniors

as a quarterback.

The players will wear the same Monday

Queen's should be proud of her

track team this year. This fact is

more clearly evidenced at every

practice. The new material is de-

eloping at a rate that is surprising

even the optimistic coach, and the

old timchs are rapidly finding their

strides. Without being over con-

fident track enthusiasts state that if

Queen's doesn't pull out a few wins
in Toronto, then her rivals are cer-

tainly going to break records.
I Coach AUen ts non-committal as

to probable results, but when ques-

tioned he winks slyly and chortles

under his breath. Should you
come upon him suddenly when he
is alone, you will see him smile

[craftily as he gurgles to himself

"When the roll is called up yonder,

we'll be there." This is certainly

a favourable omen. His only

grouch is that greater numbers of

freshmen are not answering the

call to arms.
i

Of those already out. Geddes and!
I Malkin bid fair to becoming the

most promising of the new track

men. Dowsett, a new comer is go-
ing great guns on the sprints, while

Maver, Honsberger, Benton, Spears
and Reynolds continue to show im
provement in their field work. The
field team will be strengthened by
Cap. Davis and Freddy Hodd on

There is still room for

JACK DAY TO COACH
FIGHTERS

We are makers of
Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

INTER-FACULTY RUGBY

In connection with Interfaculty
Football, the Athletic Board ac-
quiesced to the express desire of
the Intra-Mural Sports Committee
that the regulations governing the
elligibiliiy of players for the

games wnuld be supplemented b\

a provision that eliminates al

players who are on the 1st and
2nd teams on November 1, as de-
termined by the coach's list on
this date. This provision will be
adhered to by the faculty execu-
tives.

iGristFrom The Sport Mill
|

The Camp Borden team plays rugby in true aviation style
danng. swift and apparently reckless. They expect to dazzle
Queen's with a few tail spins and nose dives.

At a meeting held on Monday
evening the members of the B.W.
& F. Club among other business,

settled the question of dates for the
Annual Assault at Arms. In prev-
ious years the Inter-faculty Assault
was held after Christmas. It was
thought that the members of the

j

team who qualified would have
more time to condition for the
Inler-collegiate Assault at Arms if

the Inter-faculty events were held
earlier

A great deal of importance is be
ing placed this year on the inter

year events and it was decided to
hod these eliminations in all facul
ties before Nov. 23.

Mr. James has been success-
ful in securing for the use of
the. club the top floor of the mech-
anical laboratories which will be
arranged for training and open at
all times to those wishing to prac-
tise.

I

The position of manager of the
Assault team for Montreal should
be open for competition to the
manager of the year and faculty
teams.

Condition is going to be emphas-
ized this year — no student can
hope to represent Queen's this year
who is not filling to adequately pre-
pare himself.

Jack Day the club coach of last
year has been appointed again this'

year

On Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 4 to 6 Mr. Day will

personally take charge of classes.

Inter-year tournaments will be
held on the following dates:

Tuesday, Nov. 16. Science.

Thurs.. Nov. 18, Arts.

Tues., Nov. 23, Meds.

A manager will be appointed
from every year and the Faculty
e.xecutives are taking direct con-
trol of -the organization for these
events.

(Continued on Page 7)

"HARD LUCK"
(The D"="n_oUTc„„,Vp,,y^^^

Who .id: ..Cce
us play ^ 'et

At tennis, ere the close of daFor you I want to beat.'

"and oh I

challenge

signed

And worthy to be read "

Quoth he. "Indeed youVe .
kind, '^0

And any time you like you'll .
,Me fit for you," I safd

The ground was true, th
was good

As on the court we trod
"Your serve," said he

I should

Remind you that 'tis understoo<|
We change upon the odd."

Spectators crowded to the place
To watch the game begin.

Mis shots came back with mon-
strous pace

:

To every one 1 could not face,

"Hard luck," he'd say. "I win "

Such sentiments as these my lad,

"Hard luck" again I heard!
Will-"Rotten Iuck"-soon drive

me mad,
And you will wish you never had
Pronounced a single word.

Thus thought I to myself, but
wait,

My chance has come all right!

An easy lob has sealed his fate-

With dire intent and thoughts of

hate

I smashed with all my might.

The ball sped true, and I may say

] hit him on the head.
The watchers gasped at such

fierce play,

And as they carried him away.

"Hard luck" was al! thcv ^aid,

T. C."d.

LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

^'""B"t of Canadian
Companies, Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY '
^"^ District

' Representative

Res. 1S41-W

Condition is more than a word around Queen's ; everv even-
ing th.. campus and roads.are crowded with students running or
j-xcrcsmg strenuously. Track men, boscts, wrestlers, and even
baskiitliaJl ami hockey players are right down to work

Plionc 229

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
Per Bmcr Shoe Repairs
355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below V.M.C.A.

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21,6-^

Coach Hughes has-taken to rising eariy these mornings so

Rugby Tear'' ' '"'"'"^ '""^^ ^^'"'^
^'"^ Senior

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441

Studying. Lamps for

LalprrS" '''''^'^ T""*"^''

Westinghou« and Federal
Radio Sets

It would almost- appear to be a misfortune for Harry Bat-

t the^mdv'1\7r'"''""'^°^'^'"
^'^y^' '^'^ '^^ -""ot take

aittr takmg a B.Com. degree. Strange Montreal and Toronfnsport writers forgot to mention this "instance".

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The

¥r.T T w-^.^,y"^ "^^^^ "^QW" TOWN?ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOPwUI please you in Ladies' oi^ Genfs Haircutting.
MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection,

i^xperl service in all beauty parlor work.
356 Princess St„ 1 door bel^^^^a^^i^phone 82I.w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
j

Domestic and imported Brands of Cigars.
'

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC.

ItOMESTEAD OF QU XLITV

238 P i^ASOUD'S
238 Princess St.

,pj^^„^ ggO
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Teams From Inter-Year

Winners
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W'ith a view to better organiza

ol track work at Queen';

Director Hughes called
j\llilctic

'.special meeting of track officials

ytdnesclay- Mr. Hughes pointed

pill that previous nietliods of get-

\]xig out new material had been tn-

adetliiat^' ^"^ '"'^^'^ ^'^^^ ^'^P^

taken io track and field sports

3 better basis. One great dif-

ficulty is that of convincing the

freshmen to compete.

The committee decided to in-

troduce a new scheme to over-

cnine it. In order that every pos-

sible man may be given a real

chance, the track representatives

are holding three intra-year meets

and an inter-faculty meet before

the intercollegiate team is chosen.

Each faculty will hold its inter-

ycar meet separately, and, in these

senior team may participate. Suit-

events, no men who has been on a

able awards will be given the win-

ners. These meets will be held

at once without previous training,

:i la Sunday School picnic. The
'lavs allotted are Monday next for

Arts, Tuesday for Science, and

Wednesday for Meds.

The interfaculty events will, in

all probability take place on Tues-

day. Oct. 19th, and the senior team

will be selected from those enter-

ing. More elaborate prizes will

be awarded to wmners in this

meet. By this means, it is hoped
that not only will every man get

a fair chance to make the team,

but new material of promise will

also be discovered.

The committee in charge is as

follows

:

Arts—Allan Broadboiit.

Meds.—Stan. Trenouth.

Science
—

"Scoop" Lamonte.

General arrangements—George
Allan. Bob Thompson and Bob

f<ourke.

Any of the above will gladly
furn>5h mformation to those in-
terested, and it is hoped that the
students will get behind them in
tlietr etTorts to protiuce
track and field team.

In order to facilitate training
"'^ A. B. of C. was asked and
agreed to prepare two pits in the
stadium grounds for field events.

real

JACK DAY TO COACH
QUEEN'S FIGHTERS

(Continued from Page 6)

Interfaculty events will be held
on Nov. 29 and 30. The winners
of the Interfaculty will compete in
a final elimination contest with the
Intercollegiate Assault team of last

year for places in this years As-
sault team.

Along with this organization will

go a fully developed publicity
scheme through the years and al-

ready increased interest and en-
thusiasm is evident amongst the
student body.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
RIFLE ASSOCIATION

"All is Vanity'

Marsel-Waving, Shampooing,

Water-Waving, Hair

Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'84 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

Preparations are iio^v under way
for rounding the 1926 'Inter-Uni-
versity Rifle Team" together. All
those who have had any previous
esperiencc with the "Short Lee-
Enfield" rifle are very cordially in-

vited to try for a place on the

team. The time available for

practising is very short and for

that reason onl^- those who have
had experience with this rifle

should turn out because coaching
is impossible under these condi-
tions.

The first practice will be held
on Saturday afternoon, leaving
Fleming Hall at one o'clock sharp.

Those wishing to turn out should
notify J. HTjulden, Science 27th
before Friday night.

COMING EVENTS
1.30 ]).ni. The Journal's class in

mens writing, room 211, Doug-

las Library.

4.00 p.m. Organization Mcetin};

of Arts Freshmen year—New
Arts Building.

8.00 p.m. Freshman's Reception,

Grant Hall.

SAT., OCT. 9—
2.-30 p.m. Exhibition Rugby,

Camp Borden vs. Queen's.

SUN., OCT. 10—
9.40 a.m.—S.V.B. meets, Old
Arts Building

MON.. OCT. 11—
.S p.m.—Westerners Club, Room
A. 2, New Arts.

TUES.. OCT 12—
4.15 p.m. Regular Meeting Arts

Society.

Election of A.M.S. councillors.

7.00 pm. Arts '27 Social Even-

ing.

LAURIER CLUB MEETS

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Teclinical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education
Day and Evening Classes
"lay be conducted in accord-
f>nce with rhe regulations
'il-'Ucd by the Dcparlment of
i^ducniion.

Practical
instruction

S"'ven in various trades. The
«lvools and classes are under
Li'P direction of an Advisory
•-ommittee.

ste'f^t'on for at tendance
< i , ! 'o Principal

"'e school

rraT«™"'='*' Subjects. Manual
A^ri household Science and'

iVrf^v V'*,""
and Horticulture arc

S C v tl'<^ Courses of

'inuar
"' ^"^^^ Separate. Con-

cEr" f'd High Schools,

sSi"-" Vocational
^.'^"ools and Departnu-nts.

^y^ilf Rteulalions issued

niav ,
'^'"'Stcr of Education

Dcn,,,„*' .fj'lained from tlic

K\u\^ ^^nistcr. Parliament
""'imgs. Toronto,

MEDS HOPE TO
WIN TROPHY

Meds. are again anticipating the

rapture of the mangnificent Dr
.Atistin Interfaculty Harrier Tro-
j)hy, with last year's winning team

of Kevelle. Moore, Scott and
Trenouth intact, besides some new
prospects, their chances are good.

Science, with Tweedle, Geddrs,

Robertson, Murray, Barrett among

a crowd of newcomers will offer

serious opposition. A large num-

ber of Arts freshmen are turning

out for the daily runs. Observers

say there is much good material

among them so Arts may yet furn-

ish the strongest kind of opposition

to her sister faculties.

.Aspirants for places on the B.W.

F. team are enthusiastically joining

the Harriers in their daily runs.

Some of them are making veteran

Harriers step.

The spirit of last month's nation

a! victory for Liberalism was re-

flected in the large influx of new
members at the first meeting of the

Lauricr Club, held in the Dougl
Library, Room 221, on- Wednesday
at 4.15.

The President Mr. A. J. Brown
outlined the history and aims of the

club. An o|jen discussion follow-

ed which gave indications of pro-

mising fresliman ability. It was
decided to open the year by secur-

ing a member of each political party

Jo speak. An invitation will be ex-

tended to Dr. Ross, member for

Kingston, to favour the Laurier

Club with a presentation of the

Conservative viewpoint on the

country's problems of the hour.

The election of officers was de-

ferred to the ne.xt meeting, which
will be announced shortly. All in-

terested Liberal, Progressive or

Labor supporters in the university

will be welcomed.

THE STUDENT
VOLUNTEER BAND

The Queen's S.V.B. has decided

to use this year as its book for

study, "The Clash of Color" by
Basil Mathews. Many interest-

ing missionary problem* arc pre-

sented, and !u, profitable discus-

oions are sure to arise.

The Band welcomes all of those
who are interested in foreign mis
sions to join in its discussions

Meetings are held each Sunday at

9.40 a.m., in the Old Arts Build

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE TIoT

84 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 18S0

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

GUINEA
GOLD

BFRESHMEN'S RECEPTION

The .'\nnual Freshman's Re-

ception will be held to-night

at 8.00 p.m. in Grant Hall.

Invitations must be presented

at the door.

HIGH FINANCE

Robbish biigdgets should

provoke

A flood of lamentations

.At least they arc, beneath a

clook.

True Kingly aiierrations.

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

WELCOME BACK! STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
For nearly half a century, back to Queen's

earliest year^. we have been selling Furs and
Hats to the s.aJi and student body of Queen's.

As fur manufacturers with an immense stock

of pelts and made-up garments, our fur show
rooms have long been a point of interest in King-
ston.

We also sell Hats for Men. Ladies, and

Children.

Our own "Boo-Hoo" stands at our door

GEORGE MILLS a CO.
Makers of Fine Furs 126-128 Princess St.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college caur««
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot S:s.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dcince

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

R. UGLOW 6: COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Publishers' Agents for

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS. UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES,
FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY, ETC.

Information and quotations cheerfully and promptly supplied.

R. UGLOW 6c COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

BIBBYS
SUITS and OVERCOATS

ARE HIGH CLASS
BUT NOT HIGH PRICED

We claim to have the best popular price Suit and
Overcoat values in Canada.

SE^ OUR FINELY TAILORED

BLUE SUITS
Genuine All Wool English Serges.

THE RENFREW $25.00
THE DAYTON 32 50
THE MANSFIELD AT 40.00

SEE OUR ENGLISH ALL WOOL
BLUE OVERCOATS

Beautifully tailored garments in fine quality Eng-
lish Chinchillas, Whitneys. Montenacs and Bedfords.

THE ALTANA $25.00

THE NEWPORT 29.50

THE SENATOR 37.50

THE ELMWOOD at 45.00

\3
OUR TUXEDO SUITS

are truly masterpieces. $37.50. $42.50. $45.00.

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Store.
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A Word of Warning

Now, around the campus you may

see,

If you're as bright as 1 tliink you

be.

A !nt of gay, new, cards that

Screen

TI;c lowly back's of our freshies

j;rccn;

So (juickly and shyly they pass

you by,

Tfi "get their motto" they hope

vuu won't try";

h won't do to laiigh; so pretend

not to sec,

J f you're as wise as 1 think you be.

MEDS '30 NOMINEES

MODESTLY DECLINE

TOM BROWN PRESIDENT

To Queen's Students
Old and New

WE SAY WELCOME
and invite you to make this
store your headquarters when
down town.

We Speciallie in

HATS and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

and have for long yeara catered
to Uic requirements of Queen's
Students and StafT.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princeks St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:
Wc carry a large range of re-

liable alarm clocks,

from $1.75 up.

prices

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens in
all styles—named f-w II piir-

-j™cu irom us this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING

A. B, KINGSBURY
rhone201S.J

209 Pr"L St

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

fee Cream iSc Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

DENTIST
A. E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.
'Phone 652.W 258 Princess St.

Haddon Robb having made a

touching farewell of Athens, and
the last straggler from the hack-

woods having arrived, a meeting

of the year was called on Wednes-
day afternoon to decide who should

lead us along tlie patlls of right-

eousness for the coming year.

The poker club was on hand witli

a full list of candidates, but a show
down wa.s demanded and its bluff

was called.

Those nominated for the various

offices showed a marked rchtctance

to accept their nominations protest-

ing that the honours would be too

unworthily bestowed, They mod-
estly deprecated their own capabil-

ities, and vociferously proclaimed
the merits of the other nominees,.

It was indeed an edifying spectacle

tn hear one lauding the accomplish-

ments of the other, while the latter

returned the courtesies with inter-

est, but it was not conducive to the

progress of business, and so the

marshal was called upon to escort

them outside while the year decid

L'd their fate.

The election proceeded with the
liveliness characteristic of such an
occasion. At one stage, the newly
elected marshal, Merton Shaver,
was called upon to elect "Chicks"
iMimdell for obstructing the pass-
age of business. Merton, full of
zeal, in his new capacity, sallied

forth to fulfil the mission of his

ol'hce, but encountering that "buck
the line" look from 'Chicks' he re-

tired for reinforcements in the
shape of his deputy, Carl Smith
.^fter a consultation they decided
to let 'Chicks' off as a first offend-
er, with a warning of dire conse-
quences if he were heard from
again.

When it came to the selection of
a scribe, the gentleman holding the
position last year was nominated
by iMr. Plunkett. 'Al', having re-
ceived quite a bit of publicity in

the Journal from the reporter in

question it was suggested that this
was a subtle Attempt on his part

keep in the limelight. 'Arphtm-
ever, indignantly repudiated the
siuualion, saying that now that Ban
Righ held no further charms for
limi, he had decided to stay in every
night and that therefore 'he would
not be in need of any headlines.
The reputation he acquired,

last summer, in loosening the purse
strings of good house-wives, by
means of his aluminum-tongued
eloquence, gained the office of Or-
ator for George Beaumont Se.xton.
Ceorge says "Shaw has nothing on
me. even if he has the same initials
as I have." In view of this portent
ous announcement it has been de
cided to line the lecture room with
asbastos to offset the effect of his
orations.

The bearers of burdens for the
year were (Anally selected as fol-
lliW s.

Hon.l'n-s.Dr.Orr.

Pres. T. M. Brown
Vice. Pres. G. B. McPherson.
Secretary C. H. Rerry
Marshal Merton Shaver
Ueputy Marshal Carl Smith
Orator O. H. Sexton.
Prophet Victor Cavenaugh.
Con. Year Dance W. W, Wade
Con. of Athletics 'Ike' Sutton
Historian

J. C. Whvte
A.M.S Rep. H. Roi,|,_

Scribe Mac MacFariand.
The retiring cxecurivc were tend-

-.-red a vote of thanks for their cap-
able administration of the year's
affairs during their term of office

FAU CONVOCATION

A MONTH LATER

Owing to the fact that the

Quen's Reunion Week is to be held

in the early part of November, the

Fall Convocation will lake place

about a month latter than usual,

the date set for the occasion being

Friday, November 12th, at 8 p.m.

Dr. McNeil stated today that no

arrangements will be made about

the speakers or those who are to

receive honorary degrees for sev-

eral week yet. The other degrees

which will be awarded have already

been announced and are as follows:

M.A.

Voaden, Herman A., St. Thomas

B.A. With Honors.

Allison, Clara, Morewood, Ont.

Chisholm, Mary, Alexandria,

Ont.

Corran, A. Marjorie, Lindsay.

Crocker, L., Millerton, N.B.

Dan ford, Frances, Spring Brook,

Ont.

Eggleston, John, Lethbridge, Alt.

Ferguson, Doris, Chatham.

Hilt, Frances, Beachburg, Ont.

Malcolm, Jean, Stratford.

Moffatt, Edna, Ottawa.

MacPhail, Donald, Detroit, Mich

Sharpe, Betram, Toronto, Ont.

Spence, William Harold, Kings-

ton.

Skinner, Vera A., Kingston.

Wilton, Jean, Kingston.

Wheeler, Harold,^ London.

White, Orville, Toronto.

Ahnack, Walter, Fenwick, Ont,

Burke, Margaret A. (Sister Clo

tilde), Walkerton, Ont.

Cattanach, Mabel, Williamstown

Ont.

Courtis, Richard, Wallaceburg,

Ont.

Down, Edna Mae, Woodstock

Ont.

Drohan, Peter, Brudenell, Ont.

Elcoat, Hazel, Seaforth, Ont.

Entwistle, Merton, Woodstock,

Ont.

Ewing. John, Vancouver, B.C.

Foley. Teresa Mary (Sister M.
Lucretta), Peterboro.

Francis, James, Ottawa.

Fulton. Lillian. Carieton Place.

Slater, A. C„ Toronto.

Spencer. Sybil. Ottawa.

Sullivan, Mildred f Sister Mary
Henrietta), Windsor,

Swain, Clifford, Toronto.

Thomson, Thomas. Hamilton.

Walker. Marion. Strathroy.

Welsh, Marion, Maxville.

Williams, Melvin, Markham.
Willison. N., Waterloo, Ont.

W'ylie, Tames, Gorrie, Ont.

Zeron, Olive, Morrisburg.

B. Com.
Batstone. Harry L., Toronto.

Dilworth, Ralph W. E.. Toronto.

Hope, Frances, Ottawa,

Meagher, Norbet J., Toronto.

Tillotson, M. C, Claresholm, Alt.

Vechsler, Myers John, Ottawa.

E.Sc.

Brookins. Harry, Ottawa.

Rooney, Travers, Kingston.

M.D. and CM.
Black, William Neil Douglas.

Kingston.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

VARSITY WILL FURNISH
COMPETITION FOR BAND

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
2695^ Princess St. 't>HONE 1207

B.A. Pass

- Gillan, Kathleen, Pakenham, Ont
Leggett, -Pio.cnce.. William, New-

boro.

Monkman, William, Toronto.
Munro, E. C, Amazon, Sask.
Murphy, Christian, Montreal

Que.

McCarthy, Catherine (Sister An-
toinette), Kitchener.

McDowell, Jane, Uxbridge.
Mcintosh. John. Ottawa.
McLachlan, Donald, Toronto.
MacLachlan, Ian, Ottawa.
McLellan, William. Guernsev

Sask.

MacLeod, John, Dalhonsie Sta-
tion, Quebec.

Norris, Margaret K., Ottawa.
Ritchie. John, Peterboro.

Sanders, John E., Victoria, B.C.

The numerous Queen's Bands
are going to have more competi-

tion this year according to the fol-

lowing news item from the Globe :

University of Toronto in future

will have a band of its own. With
the band of the Canadian Officers'

Training Corps as a nucleus an or-

ganization will be built up, which
its promoters hope will be second

to none as a musical organization

in the city. Captain John Blatter

of the 4Sth Highlanders, who has
led the C.O.T.C. Band for a num-
ber of years, will be in charge.

A preliminary meeting for or-

ganization purposes is being held
this afternoon at which all stu-

dents at the university who are

capable of playing in the band
have been invited. Intentions are

to hold a band practice twice
weekly throughout tJie fall and
winter months. No enrolments
will be made after Nov. 1.

The new band will play at

Rugby matches this fall, and at

hockey matches which will take
place during the winter. A dis-

tinctive uniform will be worn by
members of the band. Col. T. R.
Loudon, Officer Commanding the

C.O.T.C, stated last night that

the band should prove of great
service in university activities.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

HIGH CLASS WORK
at

C. H- BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

Five Straight

D

so BOYS, GO IN

AND WIN

A. SHAW
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S BIG

DRY GOODS
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING
STORE

Save YourjlVloney

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags. Suil Cases. Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. phone 1941

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
Wc carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens. Eversharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

College Book Store Old Stand.
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FRESHMEN AND FRESHEHES
SPEND VERY ENTERTAINING
EVENING ANNUAL RECEPTION

Tireless Efforts of Committee to Inaugurate New Sys-
tem—Record Attendance of Frosh to Entertain—Programme and Eats Good

SENIORS SEE THAT PROGRAMMES ARE FILLED

Frosh Taught Proper Prone unciation of Queen's Yell-
Witty Addresses by Professor Roy—Other Num-

bers, Solos, Dancing, Sketching and Magic

On Friday night, October the

Sih. Grant Ha!l was once more

the scene of^the Annual Fresh-

men's Reception.

The question of how to enter-

tain three luintlred and fift}' fresli-

nicn and freshettes Is one which

presents itself each year before

ihe student body. The difTiciilty

of this task can hardly be over-

estunated. Consider for a moment
the position of the hostess who is

entertaining half a dozen strang-

ers, then multiply her responsibil-

ity hy three score and you have
ihe situation as it appears to the

itmients' Christian Association.

The task is still harder on ac-

count of the fact that the type
of entertainment on the pro-

gramme is limited—no dancing-

is permitted

!

At approximately -7.30 the sixty

seniors arrived. They assembl-,
ed in the large mathematics room
for instructions. About six were
assigned to each rendezvous. The
duties of the seniors were to seize
the first depressed freshman
whom they (should see and to
'>riglilen his countenance by "ar-
i"a'igirig a number" for him with
senior member of Levana or a

'•c-^lictte. In this the new sys-
'tii; worked itself out admirably.
!n previous years the supply of
•reshcttes being limited the de-
"i^nd has been great, consequent-
- ^''^^shettes have been at a prem-
"'"1. freshmen at a discount
(
laussigp50). This year the e.x-

^lange market was at par—or
nearly so.

M S o'clock the doors of Grant
Mall were "thrown

No. 5

COMMERCE CLUB

HEARS UVELL ON

FALUCIES OF LAW

Commerce Club Meeting
Greets Popular Judge

and Entertainers

RECORD ATTENDANCE

Seventeen-year-old Queen's Univer-

sity student, who, with Archie

Reavie of Lamhton Mills, was

killed in a level-crossing crash at

Belleville.

open," (I be-
'^^'<; that is the custom in Ameri-

countries), and the queue of
^-^Ser students was ushered past.

^•^J"'

and Mrs. Matheson, Dean
"'^ Airs. Connell. Dean and Mrs.

C,
' ^'ofessor and Mrs. Mac-

^^^"inient.Miss Hilda Laird, Miss

.'^^Y'' John Bax-
•/^"d Mr. J. Alex. Edmison, who

whi Tf'^
--e^ived them, during

;;;

'^hthe Queen-sCoilegians- Or
J^'ra played chosen selections.

minlT"
^''""^"'^ ^ g"^""^'

who K ^'''^"ffed. Seniors

other ,

^1*°'''^" ^° ^^-^'^

fill ih ^ endeavours to

con,.
^ ^^''^^''^rnmes for the new-

^ »e treshmcn were not

DOMESDAY BOOK OF

QUEEN'S IN LIBRARY

Outlines Pioneer Spirit of

Queen's in Its Endow-
ment Campaign

Judge Lavell's excellent address
on 'Popular misconceptions of Law,'
the inimitahle music of Messrs. La
France and Ketiladze—and the re-

freshments, were the highlights of
the first meeting of the Commerce
Club, held with ri record attendance
on Tuesday afternoon at 3.15.

The Club's business was des-

patched first, with President G. R.

Smith in the chair. Elections for

committeemen and auditor resulted

in the following selections :

—

Commetteemen
: Arts '28 Bert C.

Butler, Arts '29 H. Nelson Corbett.

Arts '30 Walter Dick—Levana
comniitteewoman

: Miss Mary Row-
land—Auditor: R. A. Gillies.

The membership fee was increas-

ed to 50cts. to aid in bringing in

speakers' and to recoup the club's

slim funds after the $25 A.M.S.
fine incurred last year, for irregul

arities in selecting the date of the

Commerce Club dance, and for thi'

smoking in Grant Hall during the

dance.

FUMBLES COST QUEEN'S FIRST
LOSS OF SEASON-DEFEATED BY
AVIATORS IN^POORJXHIBITION

Aviators Gain Early Lead When Harding Makes Long
End Run and Goes Over For Try Which was Not

Converted—A Kicking Game
HARDING AND "LIZ" WALKER STARS OF GAME

FauWess Catching in Camp Borden Backfield—Fumbles
By Tricolour Halves Unprecedented—Chantler

and McKelvey Injured Early in Game

QUEEN'S BAND.

All members of the Queen's
Band are requested to attend

a business meeting in the Arts
Club-rooin on Wednesday,
October 13, at 4.30 p.m.

Matters of immediate interest

to all will be discussed, such as

out-of-town trips, so all mem-
bers should not fail to be pre-

sent.

W. C.GARDINER.
Bandmaster.

HISTORY SINCE 1888

lers

[backward
^^^'^ own

^^sponsibihty of they ^onside

n

n looking after
nterests, consequently

« as

seniors
rably lessened. Such

C^l^^" ^"^ "Some

'Let s get a look at

ap!" were

out ^j^.'^'^Pected from freshmen.

''^Vs
^""^ changing these

' ""as!

"^^'iinr
p^^'^^^^t Light, Mr.
^^eacock. Mr. J. Houlden

**^''ntinued on page 4)

In the Treasure Chest of the Lib

rary is a large volume, hound in red

leather and known as the Domes*

day Book of Queen's University.

It was begun in 1888 when the

Trustees of the University decided

that the success of the Jubilee Fund

—that is the Endowment Campaign

of 1887—should he fittingly record-

ed.

The early history of the Univer-

sity, from 1839 to 1888 was record-

ed from njemory, but since that

time the events of each year have

been entered on the parchment

pages. In the Domesday Book to-

day we can read from the careful

writing that at Convocation on

April 25. 1888. the Chancellor

spoke to those assembled of the de-

sire of the Trustees to perpetuate

the memory of all who have had

aided the University in its early

strug^'les and said

—

"It has been proposed to create

a roll nf Benefactors inscribed with

the names of all who have aided

this institution from its foundation.

The Domesday Book of William

the Conqueror has survived eight

and one half centuries. A vol-

ume of this character would con-

tain with Ihe names of our Bene-

factors a record of specialty nn-

pnrtant events in connection with

the institution. Its history could

he written year by year and it

would he an important part of the

Suggestions for this year's dance
included that of combining the Club
Dance and the Cluh Dinner, and a

suggestion that the Commerce Club
pay the additional insurance to per-

mit smoking in Grant Hall. A de-

cision on the matter was left to the

Commerce Dance committee, whose
members are Mr. J. L. Mutter. Mr.

R. A. Gillies and Miss Erma Beach.

Mr. George Ketiladze's piano

solo and encore were followed by
two violin solos by Mr. Don La
France, which were received with

equally rapt attention and vigorous

applause.

Introduced by Mr. G. E. Smith,

Judge Lavell opened his remarks

by disclaiming legal omniscience.

One of the misconceptions, he said,

is that the judge knows all the law.

(Icneralizing on the subject of law,

he slated that while law is the back-

bone of civilization, law and justice

are not synonymous and a judge
administers law, not justice. A
a rule law works out to do what i

just. Contrary to common ideas

regarding lawyers. Judge Lavell de-

clared that he did not know of any
more high minded people in the

community.

On the whole, the jury system is

working out well in the British Em-
pire. Some juries seem to lack

UNKNOWN PLAYERS

DEFEATOLD STARS

Jeffries, Lindsay and May-
bee Easily Eliminated in

Second Round

FINISH SECOND ROUND

Never before in the history of

tennis at Queen's have so many up-

sets occurred in the men's singles

tournament. Jeffrey. Lindsay and

Maybee, of last year's team, were
ail beaten easily by unknown quant-

ities. In the lower half of the

draw but one seeded player remains

and the third round has yet to be

played. As the tournament pro-

gresses it becomes harder and hard

er to say who will comprise the

team to journey to Toronto, and
time alone will lell.

Results of Men's Singles.

First Round

:

Tom Brown defeated Miller 6-3,

6-2.

Armstrong defeated Dowsett 4-6,

6-4. 6-2.

Lindsay defeated Wills 6-0. 6-3

Coursolles defeated Teller 6-4.

6-3.

Reverses were numerous in rug-

by circles Saturday, none being
more unexpected than the defeat of
Queens Inlercoll<^iate champions,
by Camp Borden. O.R.F.U. team
—a team which University of Tor-
onio had no great difficulty in de-
feating in an early prc-aeason game.

Interest on die University camp-
us and in the cit>' did not centre in

the game played here Saturday, the

majority of students presuming
tliat the game would be but another

opportunity of giving the senior

squad a work-out and consequently

focusing their attention on the

Montreal game, where Snyder's

team were playing McGiJI—and in-

cidentally were defeated, another

unlooked for event. Those who
did witness the match here saw the

college twelve defeated by an ag-

gressive team which, lacking noth-

ing in condition, sustained its at-

tack throughout the entire game.

Spasmodically Queen's awaken-
ed from their lethargy- to play foot-

ball, but invariably slumped into the

same uninspired style. In the last

half the team prevented Camp Bor-

den from scoring, but the six points

which the aggressors made the first

two quarters might just as well

have been six hundred, so far as

Queen's chances of winning were
concerned. Queen's three small

points were made singly ; a rouge

in the third quarter and t^vo rouecs

in the final session.

Dave Harding, a brilliant player

foe the Tricolour in 1921 when he
paired with Pep Leadley in Ihe

backfield and again in 1922 wneii

he and Dr. Campbell looked a'tcr

the sccondarj- defence when
Queen's stepped to the fore as In-

tercollegiate champions, lead his

team to victory here Saturdav. His

sensational speed and abih'ty to

catch the ball while travelling fasr

made him the most outstanding
MofFalt defeated Delaney 6-1. player on the field and when he ran

6-1. around Queen's right end and rac-

Gallivan defeated Shore 6-3. 64
Hillmer defeated McNab 6-0, 6-2,

Murphy defeated Robinson 6-3,

6-2.

Sheppard defeated Cooper 6-1

6-0.

sand, especially in criminal cases ^f'^^'O'^'
^incaid 6-2,

Walsh defeated Maybee 6-4, 6-2.

duty of the Trustees to observe an-

/<-._.;nued on Page 5)
(Contir

Symptoms such as lynch law and
the K-K.K. are found in the United
States, he believed, largely because
of conditions ihere which cause
lack of confidence in courts and es-

pecially in juries.

I-^w is constantly changing, and
many of the legislated changes are
less logical than the English Com-
mon Law which is the foundation
of our legal system. One class of
laws concerning which then- is con-
siderable misapprehension is that
concerning wills. A will merely
written and signed by a man is not
valid, it muse be executed by a

(Continued on page 5)

Thompson defeated Cockbiim
6-1. 6-0.

Jeffrey defeated Sherman 6-2,

64.

Smith defeated Hajison 64, 6-4.

Bartels defeated Swan 6-2, 7-5.

Sexton defeated Mather 6-1, 0-6,

6-3.

Second Round.

Tom Brown defeated Armstrong
6-2. 6-1.

Coursolcs defeated Lindsay 6-3.

9-7.

MofFatt defeated Gallivan 3-6,

6-3, 6-3.

(Continued on Page 4)

ed fifty-five yards for a touch-

down in the first period the stud-

ents with one accord gave him a

mighty shout of acclaim, despite

the fact that the Tricolour goal

had been crossed.

Harding and Carr-Harris arc two
wonderful bark-field players, per-

haps the two fastest backs in Can-
adian football today; certainly the

fasit,st pair that has been seen in

Kingston this year. Both grabbed

off the most difficult catches with

apparent ease and, especially the

first half, ran the ball back for

good gains. Neither Harding nor

Carr-Harris runs trickily, trusting

implicitly in speed to carry them
along-and their speed was all suf-

ficient Saturday. When Harding
made his sensational sprint for a

touchdown he left the fastest

Queen's players trailing yards be-

hind.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Tradition is tradition, and at Queens, of course, makes
everything riglit. It is therefore not altogetli er surprising that

for the past thirty or forty years the University and the Alma
Mater Society have not heen officially the hosts at one of the
most imjiortani functions in the academic year, the Freshmen's
Reception. For approximately that length of lime the affair

has been conducted first by the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.CA. and
latterly by the Students' Christian Association. The Journal
hesitates before criticising any tradition in the University even
though it be only a week old ; consequently it can easily be seeu
thai in suggesting that the Freshmen's Reception be an ofTicial

function of the A.M.S. or of the A.M,S. and the University auth-
orities jointly, it takes its life in its hands.

A peculiar, but not unusual slate exists. The S.CA. with
!ts passion for service, wherever service can be spelled with capi-
tal letters or italicised, has in the past considered it a privilege
to take charge of the Reception. The A.M.S. has been well
sati.sficd by the arrangement because it has meant less work for
an already overworked executive. The result is that the fresh-
men arc never officially entertained by the student body and
faculty of the University as a whole, but rather by a small organ-
ization within the student body. Freshmen, seniors and profes-
sors have all been guests together. And so. for several years
back, the reception has degenerated into a seniors' party The
seniors knew their way about and were able to fill satisfactory
programmes for themselves. The freshmen were at the mercy of
their seniors, and if they were unlucky, were left out in the cold
It was the desire to improve the old state of things which prompt-
ed the SX,A. to adopt the plan of limiting the number of seniors
which they used rather unsuccessfully this year. The criticism
winch they have received, particularly regarding the method ofchoosing the small group of seniors invited, is a fairly clear
mdication that the plan is not feasible. The best answer to the
critics assertions that the sixty seniors were chosen autocrati-
cally IS that the S.C.A. were the hosts and could therefore Zoll

ThLS answer in itself is almost enough to
whom they wished
.how .h..-,he A.M.S. shouW ^

The Journal understands that the executive of the S C
agrees with the idea that the A.M.S.. as representative of theentire body of undergraduates, should have complete charge of

make the change.
opportune time to

on IS

freshmen

A.

THE INVESTIGATiON^EFACULTY TRIBUNALS
Threats of actions in the A.i

're the freshmen

men
addressed by

rtguMtions. All freshmen meetings have

bans . .0,, ; '
^'

, r^The 7 ^"

able
committee into th e action of the tribuna IS commend-

COMING EVENTS
TUES., OCT, \zS

4.15 Arts '28 Year Meeting.
4,b Arts Society Meeting.
7J0 Arts '27 Social Evening.
7.45 Band practise in gymnasium

WED., OCT. 13—
4,.10 Meeting of Band in Arts
Club Room.

s Sports Day at
1.30-4 p.m. Girl'

Stadium.

3 p.in. Medical Intcr-Year Track
Meet al Stadium,

THURS.. OCT 14-
4.15 Meeting of English Club in
Red Room.

FRI.. OCT. 15—
4.15 Arts '29 Year Meeting.

'^">''^' Ladie.. Grant
Hall.

COMMITTEE EXPLAINS
Dear Sir,

—

We have been given to under
stand that the general opinion o
the Freshman's Reception was
that it was an unsuccessful and
boring evening. In view of this

fact, we the Students' Christian
Association, decided this year, to
try and improve it

This was only done after very
careful consideration on the part

the committee. It is well
known that almost all the girls
filled double programmes at the

Escorts meeting, and even then
many of the men did not have
mure than a few numbers taken.
For this reason a lot of the sen-
iors took their freshmen to a show
rather than go to the reception.

This brought up the subject of
how to dispense with the surplus
men. and this is why only a com-
paratively small number of seniors
were asked, who were to act as
social hosts for the evening. These
men were chosen by a committee
of ten, with a view to fairly re-

presenting the three faculties.

And here we wish to thank these
seniors for their helfJ.

If any one wishes further dis-

cussion or explanation on this sub-
ject the Programme Committee
will be in the Apologetics Room.
Theolog)' Building.

Signed,

Conveners of Freshmen's

Reception,

FOOTBALL PARADES

We have heard a great deal of
discussion concerning our parades
from the gymnasium to Stadium
to attend the rugby games.
Many Freshmen have asked

why these parades are held. After
scratching our head for a while,
we told him to ask something
easy. We are of the humble opin-
ion that the majority of the stu-
dents would like to dispense with
the parades altogether — Why
should we be asked to go to the
gym. and then march to the stad-
ium like an orphanage? Does a
parade signify our support of the
team? We think our presence at
the game signifies that.

At the present time each year
is allotted a number of tickets
which are sold to the members
through the Fresidcnts. By this

system the senior years can be
given the better scats and the
Freshmen still seated together. In-
stead of the majority of the stu-
dents arriving at one time, they
will arrive over a period of half
an hour, and take their allotted

seats like so many ladies and
gentlemen. We can see no rea-
son why each student would not

ure his proper seat under the
supervision of a few competent
ushers. Thus both the waiting at
the gym. and the stadium gate
would be saved and the spectator
would be in better spirits for
heering. Under the suggested

system, no student could buy a
ticket next to his chum who luay
be in Science or Mcds. and enjoy
the game in the company of his
personal friend. Criticism or ap-
proval of this system is hoped for
'n the next Journal issue.

—Haifa Dozen Seniors.

CONDEMNS THEATRE RUSH
Edilor of Journal,

Dear Sir.

—

On the evcmng of Thursday;

Oct.. 7th. a number of freshmen,

presumably from the freshman

year in Medicine, rushed the Cap-

itol Theatre. In so doing not only

did they show grave disrespect for

their seniors in this university, a

number of whom were just enter-

ing the main lobby of the theatre

and whom freshmen attempted to

push aside in their mad dash past

the doorman, but also they did

irreparable damage not only to the

good name of this university but

also in causing great embarrass-

ment to one of the Journal's keen-

est supporters and best advertisers.

Mr. Smithers of the Capitol The
aire has always been very good to

Queen's students in regard to

opening the doors of his theatre

when on previous occasions they

have sought admittance in other

than the regular way but is it not

too much of a good thing to abuse

his obvious good-heartedness upon
a night when he has brought here

an extra feature with a full house

expected ?

Thanking you for the use of this

space, we remain.

Yours very truly,

Man. Editor of Journal

Assoc. Editor for Med,

"IF"

(With apologies to Kipling)

If you can keep your ^air when
all

about you

Are shearing and wanting you
- -too,

.

If you can hold your tongue when
others mock you.

But make allowance for

mocking too

;

their

iiea-
I know there are onions

ven
;

For they have a heavenly smell,
.•\ smell like the smile of a long-

lost friend

Who has good news to tell.

TENNIS COURT HOURS
The Editor.

Dear Sir

—

It was with no small flow of
burning tears that we read the

Steam Shove! in the last issue of
the brilliant organ of this Univer-
sity. No doubt the writer of the

Steam Shovel sleeps in quite late in

tfie morning and does not fully

wake up until four o'clock in the
afternoon for the following rea-

sons. Most every morning when
first the glow of dawning Phoebus
lights the Orient sky we hear about,
and in fact have seen some Science
stiudenta "whacking the bounding
ball" (as our friend so aptly puts
it) about the tennis courts even in-

to the hour of nine. Then again
throughout the morning as we man
ty plod our way in a "spare hour'
towards the library to try to catch
up with our reading we have seen
the blythesome Science and Meds.
men gaily chalking their tennis

rarqiiets and making quite success-
ful caroms of their own dear heads.
And again we see many of the
gentlemen of tlie afore-mentioned
faculties playing from one till four
o'clock in the afternoon.

The accussation tliaf the Arts
students "hogged" the courts is

somewhat unjust, but no doubt some
arrangement could be made about
the courts being reserved from four
to six for the Science and Med.
students if they would on their part
remain off the courts during the
other possible tennis hours.

COAL-HEAVER.

If you can force your heart an^
nerve and sinew

To keep your hair long, after
their's is gone,

And hold on to it when there's
nothing in you

Except the will which says'to you
"Hold on."

'

If you can talk with crowds and
keep your locks too,

Or walk with "Shieks"—nor lose

your common sense;

If neither foes nor loving friends

can hurt you.

If women dub you "Freak" in self-

defense
;

If you can smile with not a hat to

fit you.

If you can sigh but never shed a
tear.

Yours is the Earth and everything

that's in it,

And—which is more—you'll be a

lady, dear.

—By V. L. Shepperd, in Harpers

Magazine.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1S32

Paid-up Capital 510,000.000
Reserve 19,500.00(1

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Depo.sit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor, Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lystcr, Manager.

On Tuesday afternoon the Fresh-
ettes and their Seniors will attend
the teas which are given under the
S.C..^. at the homes of various
members who live in this city. .At
four o'clock alt the ladies forget
their diet lists and rush out to en-
joy Kingston tea and cake.

NOTICE I !

Giris' Sports Day at Stad-
ium on Wednesday. Oct. Uth
al l..iO-4.00p.m. Races, Jump-
ing, Relays and Jntcr-Year
Tug-of-War. Everybody Out.

My Valet

We don't want all the cleaning

and pressing. But we do wani

yours.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in conncclion.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Boolt Store

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE E:miL.V CBAWrOBO

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager

THE MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA

60 Brock St. 'Phone 6l0

KINGSTON. ONT.

Life Insurance Contracts fo^

Students, a Specialty



fhe Steam Shovel

jii the last issue of the Journal,

we extended an invitation to one

and all to write to us, telling of

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

any secret woe that threatened to

disrupt the even tenor of life. Lit

tie did we expect, however, that

the very first letter to reach us

would contain such a touching

appeal as did this one. It is writ

ten by a young Freshman who, far

jroni home and its sympathies, has

lately had one of his great ideals

shattered. The letter is as fol-

loivs: . . .i;-,: , .

. "You can hardly understand the

extent of the new lease of life I

have obtained since determining

to seize the opportunity of writ-

ing to you abou,t my distress. I

had considered writing ' to the

"Heart to Heart" page in one of

t'he Hfearst publications, or to

some similar great institution in

other magazines, but here, per-

haps, is help nearer home."

"In that dear little town in

which r was born and raised, I

liave a friend of the opposite sex

to whom I am greatly "attached.

She had been a great inspiration

to me as I peddled my papers to

work my way through college, and
was always ready with a word of

encouragement when business was
slack. However, during one of

our conversations on the finer

things in life, the discussion turn-

ed to that old familiar personage,
Santa Claus, and she told mc, in

a gentle way 'tis true, that there

is no such person. To me, this

intelligence was devastating and
removed one of my main purposes
111 life. I had determined to take
a Science course, in the hope of
finding the explanation of the
phenomenon of Santa's visit to
evLTv house in the land during
one night. Even though that in-

centive had gone, the idea of re-

maining in the retail newspaper
business was distasteful to me and
I decided to fit myself for the
work of a Chemical Engineer in-

stead. So here I am and here is

my story, which I have told in

the hope that you may be able to
give me some encouragement that,
"'1! turn my endeavours once
ni'Tirc- along the line that I origin-

intended. Anxiously await-
I'lg'your reply, I remain ".

c doubt if in all the years of
'-'»r c.vperience a more unpleasant
lask awaited us. We can picture
fii'i young man's disillusionment,
'^is shattered hopes of fame and
fc'l'Ty and his admirable determin-
ij'"->ii to carry on despite it all

Jlen of sterner stuff are rare. But.
fiuwt-ver painful it may be, truth
"Compels us to confirm the state-
'"<^"t made by the freshman's

We earnestly hope that
^vill not be the end of all for

but rather that it will goad
to still greater efforts in the

'"f'ndless realm of Chemistry,
where

friend.

tlii

hi,'

th.

<jf In

among the maze of its

''•Ties and relationship of mat-
'here is the faint chance that
"ay find some substantiation

^
's former belief. Should anv-

inclined to offer any word
solace or encouragement to our

^jl^'-'Ppointed friend, please ad-
'^'^ c/o Box 1 of The Journal.

.Vou
^^'^y ^ saw

coming out of that cabaret.

\vr„ 1 .
* to Stay in there.

'"'I yo»?_N. Y. Medley.

The Varsity.

NEW SCIENCE '28 OFFICERS

The results of the recent elec-
tions for year officers of Science
'28 are as follows.

Hon. Pres.—Prof. A. MacPhail
President—W. F. Mainguy.
Vice.-Pres.—A. C. Plewes.

Sec.-Treas.—D. A Laidlaw.
Historian~R. H. Bauld.

Prophet—A. J. O'Leary.
Orator—R. P. Courtis.

Marshal-J. G. A. Stevenson.
With this competent aggregation

in charge of affairs Science '28 look
•forward to a well-ordered and
eventful season.

. r . A THOUGHT
It wouldn't be a bad idea to call

Kingston the BRIMSTONE city
now wit^i all the devilment that is

reported to be going on there.

McGill Daily.

The dumbest co-ed of 'them all

was the one who couldn't be con-
nced _the- telegram was from

her boy -friend. It simply wasn't
n his hand-writing."-

HAMILTON STUDENT
LOOSES FREEDOM

The fifth annual smoker of the

Hamilton Club was held in the

Science Club Room on Thursday

evening.

The Pres. Walter A. Thompson,
was in the chair and delivered the

address of welcome to the Fresh-

men. He expressed his delight at

the large number of Frcshpien

from Hamilton this year and offer-

ed them aid whenever possible

(money loans excepted).

During a short business session,

the Convener for the Annual Dance
Was elected. Freshmen in the Club

are particularity requested to at-

tend as the date was postponed for

their benefit. The matrimonial ad-

venture .of one of the members was
discussed and a fitting tribute will

}ie paid to his bravery in tlie near
future...

Refreshmaits were served and
the Club Orchestra made its initial

appearance much to the delight of

those present. Watch for the date

of the Dance next month!

Page Three

Leak-Proof Test
mil Your <Pen Pass It?

Parker Duofold
Does!

THE Parker Duofold Duo-
Sleeve Cap has an Inner

Sleeve that fits with micrometric
precision when the cap is screwed
on tight. Hence, not even air can
escape—much less ink.

Moreover, the Parker Duofold
point is guaranteed for 25 years
not only for mechanical perfec-

tion but for wear.

And the Barrel and Cap are
now of Non-Brealiable Parker
"Permanite" instead of fubber.

This is a new, lustrous, light-

weight material which does not
break, fade or shrink.

Stop at the nearest pen cotm-
ter to try your size and point.

And choose your color— rich

Black and Gold, or Black-tipped

Lacquer-red—handsome to own,
hard to mislay.

ParAsr loaft/O' Pcncilt to ma/ch (he Pons:
iai.'.v DiiD/bW. S3i Ovft-iiro Jr. , S3Jo:

"£fia Stolher" Ovcr-aiie. W

ar^er
C»n»cJn—

SuBoPr(n>aj Id

Zurt'y OinwRed^^arjaYnrPoinr'
Duufuld Jr. Ltdr Duofold

AND NOW A NEW SHIPMENT OF

HARTT SHOES
Tan or Black—full double oak soles—imported

calf-skin tops—slugged hesls—1/2 lined in calf. Priced
at $10.00.

^

You are money ahead in bujdng these over an
ordinary shoe.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET

GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8.00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST, ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES 'AND GENTLE-

MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

The College

Bowling Academy
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ODE TO A FRESHMAN

I teacli tilt' trusting little tots

The things that they should

know,

Painstakingly 1 shape their

thoughts,

And watch their powers grow

1 guide each adolescent mind
In paths of rectitude,

I am their Mentor, firm but kind,

The guardian of my brood.

My mission is a worthy one,

With pride my bosom swells,

But soine day ere my life is done,

I'M choke the d^rn dumb-bells.

]

The nine Book.

FRESHMEN AND
FRESHETTES SPEND

VERY ENTERTAIN-
ING EVENING AT

ANNUAL RECEPTION
(Continued from Page OneJ

Amusementa

TO-DAY ONLY
DOROTHY GISH

in

"NELL GWYNN"
and

DELANEY-
BERLENBACH
Light Heavy Fight

WED. & THURS.
DOKOTHY MACKAILL

•THE DANCER OF PARIS"

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. WlNNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

i^CAves
do three things, and do

them well; Grow patiently, un-
murmuring through long hours,
flare scarlet and gold, making
themselves radiant (or dying,
and fall silently, to hover over
sleeping flowers in dim forgotten
graves.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Gives prompt, Careful, Complete

Drug Store Service

During all seasons and weather.

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billatd Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop andNews Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS 127.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All Tlie Lateslj Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

and Mr. N. Beaton worked tire-

lessly to "make things go" and

marshalled strangers and friends

ahke from group to grou|).

Under their supervision it was
not long until programmes were
filled and every one was impatient

for the conjmencement of the en-

tertainment.

On a sign from the indefatig-

able Jack Baxter, the first number
was arranged and the couples re-

tired to the gallery. Mf. George
Alljin |ctl the Queen's Yell. The
first yell was so feeble that three

attcrnpts >vcre necessary before

Mr. Allan considered the yell to

I
be suitable. The Seniors did the

jyelling while the "freshies" sat

jwiih mouths open wondering if

they would ever be able to twist

their tongues into the required

contortions for a correct render-

ing of the Queen's Yell.

A general scuttling for rend-

ezvous followed—the freshmen
and freshettes blushing and giggl-

ing at having been on such inti-

mate terms with so many newly
appointed friends the first time in

their lives; and new partners were
sougiil out.

The next number was a supper
number. Miss K. Elliott enter-

tained a group in Grant Hal! with
a vocal solo. An encore- followed

and Miss Elliot was kind enough
to follow up this with a clever

recitation. At the same time Mr.
G. Kitiladze held a group in won-
der at his conjuring tricks and
mysticism in the large Mathe-
matics Koom. The refreshments
were excellent in both quantity
and (|ualily, and were greatly ap-
preciated by those who needed
and those who deserved refresh-
ment.

Every one assembled in Grant
Hall for the third number when
Professor Roy made a short and
witty address.

Supper was again served during
number four. Mrs. Tracey sang
a solo in Grant Hall, and Profes-
sor Conacher delighted his aud-
ience in the Mathematics Room
with his clever cartoons and
caricatures—the caricatures which
make Professor Conacher's
French classes famous throughout
the country. A freshette complain-
ed that this supper was not quite
up to the standard of the first.

The "Kitchen Sumfunny" was
very clever, and was possibly one
of the best numbers on the pro-
gramme, chiefly by reason of its

audibility.

During number six supper was
served once more. The same
freshette said she thought the re-
irt-'hmcnti were much poorer
than they had been the other five
times, she had been down. Her
partner expounded the law of
diminishing utility (Toussig p.
101). but she said she couldn't
understand Taussig and anyway
she was too dry already.

Miss Daisy Johnson played
Salut D'Amour on the violin, and
followed by a very sympathetic
rcndermg of the inter-mezzo from
Coralleria Rnsticana. Miss John-
son's numbers were greatly en-
joyed by all who were fortunate
enough to be in Grant Hall. Pro-
fcssor Conacher again delighted a
•full house" in the Mathematics
Room.

The last number was a ballet
dauce by courtesy of Miss Flor-

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
(Continued from Page One)

Hillman defealjed Murphy 6-2.

6-2.

Sheppard defeated Mcintosh 4-6,

6-4, 8-6.

Walsh defeated Thompson 6-4,

10-12, 6-2.

Smith defeated Jeffery 6-3. 6-3

Sexton defeated Barteis 6-1, 6-2

The outstanding upset of the Mc
Gill tennis tournament occurred

when Chariie Peters nosed out Jack

Fritli to enter tlie semj-finafs. Tfie

score wa$ 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. Charlie

Leslie opposes Staji Perry ip one
sem(-(ji);^, \vhiie Peters i^eets Jack
Wright in the ot^pr-

Finalists at Varsity are Gilbert

Nvinns and Ken Salmond. Nunns
defeated Walter Martin, champion
of Regina and Saskatchewan by

the decisive score of 6-2, 6-0, 6-0.

In the other semi-final Salmond
won a hard-driving match from
Don Gunn by scores of 6-2, 6-3,

0-6. 6-3.

AN ANCIENT FABLE

A student once there was of old,

And a right remarkable man he.

With virtues truly many.
But the finest quality of all those
Was a predilection to hang up his

clothes.

His coats and vests and his trous-

ers, too,

He didna treat as the moderns do,

Nor use to fling them anywhere.
At worst on the floor, at best on

a chair.

His neckties made no wallscape

commas,
He even hung up his own pajamas.
And he never left his collar on

the living-room table;

All this,

fable.

of course, is an ancient

Helene.

ence Hudson. The dainty toe-
work of the graceful enterpreter
caused much comment. Receiv-
ing an encore the dancer tip-toed
down the steps from the stage and
executed the first part of her dance
on the polished floor of Grant
Hal!. The long hair and long
skirts of the performer made a de-
cided contrast to the short hair of
one hundred and fifty up-to-date
young ladies.

"God Save the King" followed
and the Reception was at an end.

The Conveners, Miss Light, Mr.
Peacock, Mr. Houlden, and Mr.
Beaton, and the Executive. Prof.
W. T. MacClemnient. Mr. John
Baxter, Miss M. Davis, Miss M.
Dowsley, and Miss Bessie Sim-
mons deserve great credit and
many thanks for their untiring and
unselfish efforts to make the
Freshmen's Reception of '26 a suc-
cess.

Men desire chiefly proofs of af-

fection.

Women signs and tokens of af-

fection. —Coleridge.

Some of the best lessons we ever

learn, we learn from our mistakes

and failures.

The error of the past is iht

dom and success of the future

—Tyron Ed^-arj,

note-
Marginal note in Prof's

book : "Use my joke No. 4
connection with this paragraph

The Varsi

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you m^kf your «elfctiQi|-

ALLAN M- REID
SHOE STORE

Jll PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Csmmerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

Bcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

^?.?s- Arniel&Hambrook"^^
CATERERS

Silverware

to Rent

"No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small"

Importer and Dealer Established 1874

WORKS OF ART KIRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Art Bod FloWCr StOfC

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqucts

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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^ MacLAUGHLIN
LEADS ARTS '30

Freshmen Elect Miss Hilda

Langwith Vice-President

of Their Year

Unsophicated freshettes and

-lamorous freshmen of Arts

thronged the large Economics

room on Friday afternoon to cast

their votes for the provisional of-

ficers of their year. When the

jjiajority of newcomers were set-

tled, a highly successful and inter-

esting meeting got under way

under the direction gf Jack Turn-

penny, President of the Arts Soc-

siety, assisted by Alan Broadbent.

The chairman read last year's con-

stitution, and reminded his aud-

ience that the officers elected

would be oply provisional, and if

found to be unsatisfactory would

be re-voted iipon after Christmas.

After Professor Roy had been

elected Honorary President, the

selection of a president started off

with a bang, with the nominations

of MacLaughlin and Wills, both

capable speakers, but little did the

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

DOMESDAY BOOK
(Continued from Page One)

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

! WALSH a DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits trom 525,00 to $45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises. §45.00 to $60.00. We
uivite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

nually that the year's history had
ijeen faithfully inscribed."

In the Domesday Book is a re-

cord of the first students who re-

gistered at the University, "fully

matriculated" and through the suc-

ceeding pages, the scribe has care-

fully written of their progress

:

Then, instead of seven names at the

top of a page, there are several

pages of names of "fully matricul-

ated'' students who entered the Un-
iversity. The history of the Law
School, and of the Laddies' Medical

School emphasizes the pioneer

spirit of Queen's, and of how it

carried on its Endowment Cam-
paign that it might "obtain increas-

ed money to meet the requirements

of the University and extend its

usefulness."

COMMERCE CLUB
HEARS LAVELL ON

FALLACIES OF LAW
(Continued frum Page One)

QUEEN'S SCHOLAR
REPORTS ON HARVARD

(Continued from previous issue.)

electors know about these two in-

dividuals until Mr. H. Scharfe, a

speaker of no mean repute, gave a

rapid, yet graphic outline of Mr.

H. MacLaughlin's ability. Both
candidates spoke, and awaited

their fates (outside. The Votes

were cast, returning Mr. H. Mac-
Laughlin, graduate of Ottawa Col-

legiate Institute. In his accustom-

ed coo! manner the new president

thanked his supporters.

Miss Hilda Langwith, of King-

ston, a very popular freshette, was

elected Vice-President by a large

majority.

After numerous comical

speeches and no less amusing in-

cidents the following were elect-

ed as the other provisional offi-

cers: Sec-Treas., Mr. Dixon

;

Asst. Sec-Treas., Miss Montgom-
ery ; Historian, Mr. Waldie ; Pro-

phetess, Miss McCartney; Poetess

.Miss B. Parkinson; Orator, Mr.

Howard Scharfe ; Marshall, Mr.

Monahan.

When this section of the pro-

gramme was finished, Mr. Turn-

penny gave some valuable infor-

mation to the new officers, and of-

ficially presented Messrs. Mac-

Laughlin and Dixon with the

formal dust-ladcn robes, thus es-

tablishing them in office.

A vote of tlianks was tendered

to the executive oificiating, which

was fittingly responded to by Mr.

Turnpenny. In an interesting

speech. Mr. Broadbent wished the

Arts '30 the best of success, and

complimented them upon their

wise choice of officers.

Mr. Brown urged all those in-

terested in debating to remain

seated after the meeting was ad-

journed. At this point Mr. Baxter

made a request to all those not

interested in debates, for assis-

tance in the transportation of

chairs^—many debaters remained

seated

!

After the critic. Mr. H. Scharfe

delivered his remarks—of rather a

paternal nature—the meeting was

adjourned.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Have Your Eyes Examined

And Glasses Fitted

In Kingston's most modern

Optical Parlors.

i.S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

for Appointments
Next Door to Woolwortha

testator and signed by two witness-

es, when ail are present. Persons

benefitting by the will cannot be

witnesses or they will receive noth-

ing.

Another such class is that of laws

regarding the relations between

landlords and tenants. Because of

the origin of these laws, all the law

is loaded in favour of the landlord.

The tenant has no show three

quarters of the time or even 90fo

of the ticpe. For the period of

the rent contract, though tlje plast-

er may fall and the rpoi leak and

tlje furnace refuse to fimction, the

landlord is not obliged to make any

repairs unless a special agreement

has been made to that effect. The

tenant, Uoweve^, must continue to

pay the rent.

Automobile laws have developed

from the highway laws of twenty

years ago, which vyere fairly wise

laws in many ways but were on the

whole against the automobile. Al-

though automobiles are a very as-

sertive sort of thing, some pedestri-

ans' rights are still left. Unless

there are special by-laws on the

question, one can cross a street

anywhere or walk anywhere along

a country road, and it is up to the

auto driver to miss him—unless he

does some careless act to actually

invite the accident. Incidentally

Kingston has no such special by

laws.

There is a story of a Southern

judge who was asked if he had

tried a certain brand of liquor. He
said no but added that he had

tried a great many who had. Siui'

ilarly Judge Lavell said that he did

not drive a car but had tried plenty

of auto cases. Litigation over

automobile disputes seems to have

displaced horse trade disputes for

the wide variety of swearing that

is often included. Particularly in

collision cases the type of evidence

given is enough to drive a jury or

a judge mad. The occupants of

one car will all emphatically tell the

same story about an accident, while

those of the other car will give an

opposite version with equal assur

ance and vehemence. A man was

once asked if it was true that a test

had been discovered which would

detect lying, "Sure," he replied,

"I was married to one." Some
certain test was needed ,for manj

cases like this car collision evidence

In conclusion Judge I^vell said

that, since ignorance of the law ex-

cused no one, it was his wish that

courses in the more ordinary laws

could be given to students and also

be made available to the general

public.

The "Dalhousie Gazette" is the

oldest college journal in Canada,

having been established in the

winter of 1868-69.

The Varsitv.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

AH Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

The first College paper in Am-
erica was published in Dartmouth
in 1800. and called "The Gazette",

and contained in 1802 articles by
Daniel Webster, signed "Icarus."

The Varsity.

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

The method of conducting lect

ure courses has appeared to mc
have three marked differences fro .

that employed at Queen's. Instead

of attempting to give a compre-

hensiye survey of the entire field

of a course, by. lectures, the object

here seems to be to make each lect-

ure a unit in itself, on some topic

which is of particular significance,

a subject of controversary, or on

which there is no adequate reading

material within a reasonable num-

ber of pages. Each course then,

appears as a reading course,

which certain topics are stressed by

lectures.

In the second place there is the

much dreaded fortnightly test.

While this does materially detract

from work on, say a thesis, or any

other unit of work, yet it serves to

keep one well informed as to the

comparative quality, as well as

quantity, of his work, and also re-

moves in part at least, the sting of

the day of judgment in February

and June.

In the third place there is the

class thesis. Here again the ad-

verse criticism rests entirely on the

time factor. In fact I have found

the most serious problem to be in

detennining a fair allotment of time

among the various courses. To
do all the prescribed work is not

humanly possible. Each instruct-

or appears to be under the misap-

prehension that his course is the

only one that a student takes, and

he assigns reading accordingly.

One wonders what the process of

reasoning is, in cases where a stud-

ent has more than one course with

the same instructor. .\ great deal

of a man's success appears to rest

on bis ability to select the proper

(Continued on page 8)

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

WELCOME
Mat e our siores your shop-

ping centres.
txtra Star Weeklies, Sub-

scription to Globe, Mail and
daily papers.
Loose lea* Books and Fillcra,

Fountain Pens and Ink. etc . etc

M. R. McCOLU
Prescription Druggist

Opp. St. Andrew's Church

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

THE BGAUTV PARLOR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling. Waving, Shampooim,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointmeats

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationcrr, Fitma, Toilet Articles.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 67*;

Kingston, Oni.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-iown Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St, Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop-

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again I And it's real glad we

are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we

have supphed Queen's wants for many

years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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FUMBLES COST QUEEN'S FIRST

LOSS OF SEASON-DEFEATED BY

AVIATORS IN POOR EXHIBITION

Queen's have no alibis to offer,

even thoufh Coach Hughes and
quartcT-bacIt Baldwin were absent.

The team played the worst kind of

foolball. if football it could be call-

ed. Signals were missed with a

consihtency only overshadowed by
l,he fumbles behind the Queen's
line. At no lime was Camp Bor-

' den's superiority questioned
; the

*jitick-i;ne iip nf tlx- airmen often
<-aiighi Queen's lagging and clear-

- h demonstrated that in the (juestion

found in the Tri-color a team of

fighting fools. But against Caipp

Borden the attitude was totally dif-

ferent. With nothing at stake

there not even the zest of an ordui-

ary practise shown.

Camp Borden employed no
niystifing ofTensive. - In the main
their style savored of R.M.C. A
fast line, capable of shifting quick-

ly and employing excellent running

interference, and an exceptionally

fast back-field were the main as
of condition Canip Borden were sets of the visitors. .It was not
every bit ;is good as the Tri.(;oIor,| that Queen's could not solve the at-

tack, but that, they were, dilatory
Camp Horden may have been even

. hetler able !o uphold life'- pace—
niosr certainly they set it.

Queen's had not heart in the
ganic. That, more, than any one
thing, should explain the un^.'speci-

ed defeat; that accounts largely for
the failure to get signals properly,
for the numeroits loose balls, for
the luck of co-ordination between
the hackfield and line and for the
very apparent indifference fo the
players. Last Saturday Queen's

in lining up and in putting their

own plays into execution.

Voss, >vho did the kicking for

Queen's the greater part of the

Inrst half, excelled himself, secur-

ing about an even break with Hard-

hind the Camp Borden line and he
and Britton excelled themselves at

tackling the latter half of the game.
It was in the second half that Bat-

stone gave Queen's their three

points by exceptional booting, one
punt travelling a good seventy yards

and resulting in a rouge when
Harding was thrown behind his

own line.

Queen's blocked several Camp
Borden punts and at the same time

afforded their own kicker splendid

protection. Nor did Howard and
Monahan find difficulty in hitting

the line for eight and nine yards on

two bucks. But as for making
yards that was an entirely different

question. Either • there was a

loose ball or the ball carrier was
stopped dead in his tracks on the

third down. - Not once, but in-

variably was this the case, until

both f-indsay and McPherson were

afraid to call upon anyone to make,

yards with only an inch or two to

go-

had a score to wipe out and Ottawa

George

VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of
Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

ing. N'oss played his last game of

the year as he will not participate

in Intercollegiate games and for

three quarters of the game worked
harder than any backfield player on
the Queen's team. He was fol-

lowing down under Batstone's

punts when the latter took up the

burden and was also in on several

tackles. Only in the latter stages

did Voss appear to become affected

by the general atmosphere of the

team and then he dropped a couple

of punts which under ordinary cir-

cumstances he would have taken

with his eyes shut.

Captain Liz. Walker and Bubs.
Britton were two Queen's players

above the general censure. Walk-
er messed up numerous plays be-

bounded off his body behind the

Camp Borden line where Cameron

recovered it and booted over the

dead line for a point.

rVevious to that Queen's had

bucked to within striking distance

of the Camp Borden line, but gave

the opposition the ball on a fumble.

Later in the game they twice re-

peated the procedure.

Queen's first point came in the

third quarter. Camp Borden were

held in their own end of the field

for a short period and Voss re-

turned one of Harding's kicks which

the latter caught behind his own
goal line and was grassed for a

rouge.

The third point came as the re-

sult of another long boot by Bat-

stone, the pigskin being sent up

hear mid-field and sailing . over

Harding's head while he was -on

hi? own goal line.

Camp Borden: Queen's:

Caineron "F. 'Wifig Britton

Carr-Harris Halves Voss

remained to be played when Hard-
ing got away for his touchdown.

A quick line-up and the ball was

away before Queen's had formed

into position. Harding went

around the right end, passing every-

one, outran Clark and crossed the

Queen's line. That was Hard
ing's second dash around Queen's

right end, having previously made
thirty yards after faking a kick be-

fore Irish Monahan and Snag Skel-

ton pulled him down.

Camp Borden's other point was
made in the second quarter. Chev-

rier recovered a punt which VosS'

dropped and was within two yards

of the Queen's line when Batstone

stopped him. Camp Borden fail-

ed to make an impression bucking

and tried an onside kick. Skelton

blocked the kick but the ball re-

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

I."6«t and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Abs«s 5330.000.000

JACK DAY ' ^"^ DiBtrict

Phone 229
' ^P^^-^'ative

Res. IS41.W

Grist From The Sport Mill

Harding Chantler

Gibb McKelvey
Ault Quarter Lindsay
Chevrier Snap Skelton

Miscampbcll Inside Shaw
Collins Hamilton
Brown Middles Howard
Luke Monohan
McCaul Outside Wright
Holland Walker
.Anton Subs. H. Young
Moar 'Beai o' Wright
Trim Clark
Anderson Durham
Coombs Nagcl
Kirkcaldy Handford
McMahon Batstone
A. Anderson Godwin
Workman Agnevv

Stringer

Graves

Gaetz

Baird

ARTS'30 WIN INTER

YEAR EASIY WITH
57 0F89 POINTS

Little Takes Individual
Championship With
Total of Ten Points

Arts '30 cleaned up on tlie Arts
mter-year track meet at the stadiun,
yesterday, by winning 57 out of
possible 89 points. Arts '^g

second with 12 and the senior year
trailing with 3 points.

Little of Arts '30 won the indi-
vidual championship wiUi 10' points
The number of contestents wal
large and although n6 records were
smashed the "coaches are particular^

Pee Wee Chantler had his ankle sprained in the first quarter
of Saturday's game^nd was forced to retire. Gib. McKelvev had
his knee wrenched stopping a buck, and is now in the hospital
receiving treatment. He may not be able to play again this year.
Hamilton is also laid up with a bad ankle.

Mcpherson
De L. Panet of R.M.C.
C. D. T. Mundell of

Referee-

Umpire-

Queen's.

Head Linesman—F. M Harv
V.C. of R.M.C.

ly pleased with the new material
The officials, W. J. Hughes, James
Eewes, "Hooraw" .Allen, Bobby
Thompson and "Honey" Reynolds
put the events through snappiiy.

The results are as follows:

Pole Vault—Sherman '29. Scott
'30, Reynolds '30.

Height—8' 6".

100 yards—Boland '30, Lowdeij
29, McBride '30.

Tim&~11.2.
"

14 mile—Little '30, Kindle '30,

Lowden '29.

Tim^57.4.

Yi mile—Little '30, Peacock '28,

Matkin '28.

Time—Z15 4/5.

220 yards—Doucett '30, Kindle

'30, McBride '30.

Time—25 sec.

Javelin throw—Benton '30, Bo-

land '30, Kindle '30.

Distance—111 ft. 5 ins.

Running Broad — Reynolds '30.

Benton '30, Boland '30.

Distance— 18 ft. 9j4 ins.

Three miles—Malcolm '28. Mc-
Nab '27, Evans '30.

Time—19 mins. 25 sec.

Mil^Fisher '29, Sherman '29,

Time—5 mins. 2 1-S sec.

Discuss—Benton '30, Ellis '28,

Boland '30.

Distance—88 ft.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

(SartlaniVa Art jg-inre

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2n6-w

Queen's casulties Saturday were of a serious nature. It
will he a serious blow if McKelvey is out of the game. He is
G»e of the best secondary defence men in the Intercollegiate, a
fast and sure tackier and. barring accidents, can be relied upon 'to
g'j si\ty minutes.

_

Saturday's defeat has had the affect of making the boys
d.g m that much harder this week. Varsity will find that al-
though Queen's showed no fight against Camp Borden, the team
will have fight aplenty next Saturday.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Bobby Clark made a couple of running catches Saturday
wlLch had even Harding opening his eyes. Clark should de-
velop this year.

Bob. Sirtrmger. who relieved Skelton. showed he can hold hisown m senior company. He made one bad snap, but then what's
a bad snap more or Jess in a match like that of Saturday

Of all Queen s criss-cross plays tried only one went beyondthe me of scrimmage. Britton carried the ball and had
litld. but was caught from behind by

clean

secondary defence man.

Chc v̂ricr. Camp Borden centre, was one of the
dowii the field on every kick and did som

first men
deadly tackling.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441

Wcstinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

I'ep Leadley was asked bv the

^ ^

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

^^H*i?T'r'^ >^^^KBER SHOPwui please you m Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.
MISS LOUISE B^XU?^^LOR in connection,

iixpert service in all beauty parlor work.
356 Princess St., 1 door bel^^.Tia^^jTiTPhone 821-w for appointment

,.„ f r - T'^^i" management to nut onuniform for Saturday's gan.e against Ottawa, but onlv to b
..^ d ui case of accidents to the Hamilton rear-guard. Pen

game

The defeat of the Queen's University machine at Kingston
->> Saturday just helped to make the afternoon the outstand 1one for producing upsets in ,hc last ten vears. Queen' Uit^^^^^

11 1 "i*';
""'^"^ ^"""^ ^" van.ui

1 d o t";ame day and three of them on the home grounds, giverfoodfor hough and indicates that there will be wide-open rleHnIntercollegiate and Interprovincial Unions this fall

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

-Toronto Globe.

ICE CREAM
A lood for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF OUAT ITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St, 'Phone 980



RIFLE TEAM HOLDS
INITIAL PRACTICE

jiuch New Material—Sopho-

jjiore Leads in Scoring

—Swaine to Coach

The rifle team held tlieir first

practice for the 1926 "Inter-Uni-

versity Match" on Saturday after-

noon at the Barriefield ranges

practice was carried on at

200. 500 and 600 yards. The scores

turned in were very good and the

chances of winning this coveted

trophy for the third time in suc-

cession are excellent.

Several freshmen tried out for

the team and they showed prom-

ise of real marksmanship. Fred,

Hodd, a former Hamilton Colleg-

iate marksman was high man for

the day, turning in a very remark-

able score considering the poor

climatic conditions.

Among those present were E.

Ryan, H. Murphy, L. Shearer, F.

Hodd, D. Pooler, D. De Laroche.

L, Mutter. J. Bain, N. Beaton, T.

Rice, Knechtel, D. Burke, and J.

Houlden.

If it is possible another practice

will be held next Saturday after-

nopn. and all those who are to

turn out will be notified before

that time. This practice will

probably be the last before the

mriich is fired.

Major W. Swaine who has very
kindly assisted during the past

twci years has again ofJered his

services to the team, and the rifle

club would like to take this op-
portunity to show their apprecia-

tion and thank him.
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He—Did you say I was no gen-
tleman ?

She—No; I merely remarked
that you preferred brunettes.

—

Boston Transcript

SENIOR BASKETEERS
TO TOUR U. S. A,

Opportunities For All New-
comers on Intermediate

and Faculty Teams

Honorary Pres.—Prof. Rose.
President—H. O. McCartney
Manager—H. A. Reynolds.
Captain— I. S. Sutton.

P.asketball in Queen's University
is one of the major sports and is

controlled by the Basketball Club.

Last year's team met with great
success by winning the Intercol-
legiate grouping and by winning
from the Ottawa Rideaus, along
with several other exhibition games.
As has been the custom in sever-

al years past the senior team this

year will open its season with ex-
hibition games in the States of
New York and New Jersey, play-
ing such teams as the Brooklyn
Crescents, Savage School of Physi-

cal Education. Montclan Athletic

Club and a few others. This con-
ditions the team for their Intercol-

legiate grouping which consists of

Toronto. McGill and Toronto Uni-
versities.

By no means is Basketball open
only to the first team but affords an
opportunity for all who wish to get

into this branch of sport. For
those who cannot make the first

team, there is the Intennediate

squad which carries ten players.

Even after this there is another,

chance— the faculty and inter-year

teams.

The gymnasium is open every

afternoon from 4 to six o'clock for

players wishing to play.

The Basketball Club takes pleas-

ure in inviting any player desirous

of getting into this branch of sport

in Queen's University.

FRESHETTES LEARN
DIVERTING PASTIME

Coach's Promising Crew
Blanks Rivals in Fast
Ground Hockey Test

An exhibition game of ground
hockey was played on Friday for

the purpose of initiating the fresh-

ettes into the mysteries of

the game before the inter-

year practice matches begin
this week. The game had been
postponed twice due to bad wea-
ther, with the result that about
half of the members of each team
turned up. However the ever-

willing freshettes were pressed
into service and the game began

h the coach holding down the

positions of referee and half-back

at the same time. A few bril-

liant dashes up the field were
made by both teams, but the goal-

ies were right on the Job every
time and there was no scoring
until the l^ast few minutes of the

game. The team that had the

coach as player staged a last-min-

ute rally and triumphantly retir-

ed from the field with a score of

0. A thing which is rather won-
derful to relate, is that there were
no casualties in this game aside

from a few bruises, scratches, and
bahged-up shins.

Water-Waving, Hair
Marc el-Waving, Shampooing,

Trimming, etc.

THE
Papdgon Beauty Shop
184 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

HIGH BOARDSSCHOOL
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

^ay and Evening Classes
'"ay lie conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
Ijsucd by the Department of
Education.

fr^Mcal and Practical
'fistruction

Srven in various trades. The
r^l'ools and classes are under
A direction of an Advisory

\npl

niimttee.

cation for a 1 1 e n da n .

nl'Th'J 'o tlie Principal
'"e scliool.

rra&"^' Subjects. Manual
aS?' Household Science and

^"'^ Horticulture arc
^ ud

'-'^ 1?' Courses of

'inuVii^" Separate, Cou-
'^"IWh'J "*gh Schools,
S.S''"^ Institutes, Vocationaly'^oh and DcpartMier.ls.

'y"tl,!
Resulaiions issued

"lay 1

-"'""ster of Education

''"^niKv^
obtained from the

lament
"h!<. loronto.

PAST TRACK STARS
RETURN TO QUEEN'S

Science May Win Inter-

Faculty Track Meet

In connection with the forth-

coming inter-year track meet this

afternoon, it is interesting to note

that several stars of the past may
be induced to return to the scenes

of their former glories, Chief

among thpse are none less than

Little and I-Ionsberger, that sterl-

ing pair whose phenomenal work
thrilled the sporting world more
than two decades ago. Whether
or not their return to Queen's

track will prove to be the last

straw in jirojectiiig that much
talked of upheaval in college ath-

letics, remains to. be seen. Come
what may, we urge every true

.Science man to attend the track

meet and lend his support, if not

physical, then vocal.

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions 50c

Wanted—Student to look after

uirnace and shovel snow in re-

turn for free room. Splendid op-
portunity for right man. Apply
to Business Manager of Tournal.

STUDENTS MORAL

Chicago. III., Oct. 6—(By Ex-
change Service)—The Rev. Char-
les L. Street, chaplain of Univer-
sity of Chicago believes that Am-
erican college students are just as
moral as they ever were. "I have
failed to find the prevalence of
immoral conditions among uni-
versity students as some would
have us believe," he said.

McGill Dailv.

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
Phone 1941

Brock St.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DEiNTIdT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

TO BE HONORARY
PATRONS

Dr. R. Bruce Taylor, prin

cipal of Queen's University,

and Sir Robert Borden, chan-

cellor of Queen's, paid a visit

on Friday to the Governor-

General and the Viscountess

Willingdon at Rideau Hall,

and received assurance that

Their E.xcellenties will be

honorary patrons of the

Queen's University Endow-
ment Fund.

^
The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largeljr
dependent upon the women's own
style sense—a mood, however, which
is quickly aci^uired as one becomes
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found ai JacksoR-
Mctivicr*a.

Jackson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college course
we suggest the friendly companionship ot a Walerman's Ideal Fountain
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help
do It.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot S;3.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Publishers' Agents tor

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS. UNIVERSITY' SUPPLIES.
FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY, ETC.

Information and quotations cheerfully and promptly supplied.

R. UGLOW 8t COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

IT'S TOPCOAT TIME

Cool weather seems to

have set in early this year.

Even in the day-time you'll

seemanymen wearing top-

coats as protection against

the damp, chilly atmos-

phere—Why not drop in

and see the beautiful new

range of Top-Coats at

$20.00, $22.00, $25.00

They are handsomely tail-

ored and there's a wealth

of attractive fabrics to

choose from.

SEE OUR NEW FALL SUITS $20 to $35

Guaranteed Indigo Blue Serge Suits

English Single and Double Breasted Models $25.00.

We fit you to perfection.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

131 PRINCESS ST.

Next to Randolph Hotel (See our window display)

i
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Tlie average man is more inter-

ested in the prize-ring than in the

ring of the Nibelungen.

More women are eager to reduce

physically than to expanii spiritual-

ly. _W. L. Phelps.

To Queen's Students
Old and New

WE SAY WELCOME
and invite you to make this

store your headquarters when
down town.

We Specialize in

HATS and MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

and have for long years catered

fD the requirements o£ Queen's
Ciudents and Staff.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

QUEEN'S SCHOLAR
REPORTS ON HARVARD
(Continued from page 5)

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:

We carry a large range of re-

liable alarm clocks, prices

from $1.75 up.

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens in

all styles—named free if ptir-

chaaed from us this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging. Hair
Tmting, and aU the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

DENTIST

A. E. KNAPP, BA
X-Roy. Evenings by Appointment.

Phone 652-w 258 Princess St,

thfn^ to do. Jn" spite of this, how-

ever, the course thesis enables one

to attempt to do a written piece of

work, and invariably it leads him

beyond the secondary sources for

his material. This part of the

work I have found most interest-

ing. I am taking the liberty of

submitting a thesis which I did for

Professor Mcrk in '"History of the

West," as a sample of this type of

work.

On the advice of Dr. W. B.

Munro, I applied for an assistant-

ship in Government; shortly after

my arrival in Cambridge, thanks

to his influence, I received

it. I have enjoyed this work very

much, and I trust it will prove vaki-

able as experience. The course ap-

pears on the surface to be some-

what apart from my field of study,

but in practice 1 am finding it most

useful as Constitutional Law and
Constitutional History,

The most serious liandicap that

1 have felt during the year, has

been a total lack of any previous

training in Aremtcan History. One
cannot expect to find competition

in a graduate school lax, but when
une finds oneself in a class with

students wito have had four years'

previous training in that subject, it

gives one a decidedly poor start in

the race. Jt seems to me that the

history of a nation of 110 millions

of people, situated at our very
door, and exerting an influence on
every Canadian institution, second

only to that of the Motherland it-

self, would be a subject of as great

interest in any Canadian University

as the History of Egypt, India, or

Ireland. The antipathy to the

teaching of American History in

Canadian Universities seems to be

second only to that of leaching

Canadian History in American
Universities. While politicans and
the masses are ranting about the

3000 miles of unfortified frontier,

it might behoove the students of

the respective countries to inquire
as to the reason for this condition
of which wc are all so proud.

In accordance with my instruc-

tions from the Arts Research Com-
niittee. I shall endeavour to give as
briefly as possible some of my im-
pressions of student life at Har
vard.

If there could be a more admir-
able situation for a University than
in Kingston, then unquestionably it

is Cambridge. New England has
long been noted as being the centre

of American culture, and in few
parts of this section is it more ap-

parent than in Cambridge. To one,

who from good patriotic Canadian
sources, had been taught that all

Americans were millionaires, about
to become so. or wishing they could
become so, and who were bent on
telling the entire world just how
they should do things, Cambridge
and its people have been a most
pleasant surprise.

Bostons greatest attractions for
the average student are its places
of amusement—on which this is

neither the time nor the place to
comment—, and its second-hand

QUEEN^S UNIVERSITY
FICTION LIBRARY

It seems a pity that more use is

not made of the excellent, and

varied new fiction which is open

for circulation in the Queen's

Library.

Apparently some of the students

arc not aware that those books

are also for circulation, or if they

are, that they are reserved for the

members of the staff. At least that

is a more kind interpretation than

mere lack of interest.

There are none of us whose

time is too precious or whose eyes

are too frail to drop in to the Cap-

itol now and again for the odd bit

of relaxation, but in feeling our-

selves driven to this kind of diver-

sion we are apt to forget that there

is a wealth of the world's newest

fiction at our disposal near at

hand. It costs less to indulge in

and provides a good deal more

lasting satisfaction to read a good

book than to watch the spectacle

of a vaselincd hero with a fixed

grin or the frivolities uf a feline

heroine on the silver-sheet. The

books are there to be read by the

meekest, and not reserved tor the

faculty alone. We are sufficiently

lucky to have at our elbow a

broad-minded and comprehensive

collection of the world's latest fic-

tion, not only English and Ameri-

can, but translations from the best

authors of France. Germany, Rus-

sia, Greece, Poland and other Eur-

opean countries. The careful

reader can look as through a kalei-

doscope at the varying lights and

shades of modern thought and the

authors' various interpretations of

life as he or she, sees it, and at the

same time collect an intimate

knowledge of the country in ques-

tion which no guide book would

provide. These books are the

newest that can be had and we are

fortunate in having access to

them.

As an otherwise almost perfect

education can swamp itself by be-

coming too deeply embedded in

the past, or too strongly tainted

with a pedantic present, it was a

well thought-out plan to equip the

University with an up-to-date col-

lection of representative fiction,

nd it is to be hoped that good

use will be made of it;

"Undergraduate"'.

LARGE TURNOUT ELECTS

MEDS. '31 EXECUTIVE

book stores. Within the latter, of

equal interest to the vast mass of

poorly arranged volumes, is the

wizened old gentleman who asks

"Can I help you, Sir," and who in-

variaby astonishes you by the mass

of bibliography that he has to ofl^er

for your criticism.

(To be continued

)

HIGH CLASSiWORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

JOHN A
ONE OF CANADA'S BEST
CHOCOLATE BARS

CROTHERS CO. KINGSTON. ONT.

JMeds '31 opened their academic

year officially, by holding their

first year meeting on Friday after-

noon, at which the election of of-

ficers took place. A large turn-

out was on hand for the festivities

and great enthusiasm was shown

throughout.

"Dew" Ferris was given the pre-

sidential chair by acclamation, and

it was indeed a touching scene,

when "Dew" after expressing his

inability, etc., innumerable times,

finally decided to accept the bur-

den on his manly shoulders.

Esler Allison was conspicuous

in the notable gathering until he

lost the ^decision to the newly

elected marshal, Anib. Liston, who
demonstrated that he hadn't heav-

ed coal during thS summer for

his beauty.

Probably the most popular elec-

tion was that of Glen Burton, the

"silver-voiced tenor", who, it is

claimed, will make Shakespeare

turn in his grave when he gives

vent to his poetical efforts.

The athletic interests of the

year were placed in the able hands

of Vic Berry. Vic claims to have

perfected a set of signals that will

make those of the first team look

like a street number beside the

war debt.

The decision to give the fresh-

men a smoker in the near future

met with great approval and

"Freddie" Taylor and C. Buck
were placed in charge.

The following were the officers

elected

:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. G. Spencer

Melvin; President, D. O. Ferris;

Vice-Pres., E. R. Ellicot; Secre-

tary, M. J. Howard; Marshal. A.

J. Liston
; Poet, G. S. Burton

;

Prophet, J. T. Tweddell ; Histor-

ian, P. J. Maloney; Critic, R.

Cockfield ; Orator and Reporter,

D. Allen; Con. of Athletics, V.

Murray ; Asst. Con. of Year
Berry; Con. of Year Dance, R.

Dance, J. Brownlee.

IN BRIEF
Prof: "Will the class kindly

take one of these exercises, after

which you may pass out?"

Ec 63 Class passes out.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid". "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

Bortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Evcraharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
l69'/4 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET—~
1

Save YouriMoney

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal I

Corner of King and
j

Market Sts.
j

P. DuMoulin, Manager
|

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to

service to you.

be of

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

CoUege Book Store Old Sta"
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APPOINT CONVENER

DANCE COMMIHEE

AT FIRST MEETING

To Purchase New Furniture

For Arts Club Room

—

Ask For $300

VERY SMALL TURNOUT

At 4,15 on Tuesday afternoon

,!ie Arts Society gathered together

for tlie first meeting of the year,

president Turnpenny was in the

chair, assisted by A. Broadbent,

secretary. As usual, the majority

of the student body was prominent

t,y its absence. Much business of

importance was discussed, and at

limes the discussion waxed fierce

as weii as verbose. The bills out-

standing since last semester were

taken up, and a motion passed that

they he paid.

Mr. Howard Brown gave an out-

line of a survey of the club-room

made by the curators, and Mr. M.

C. Deans brought forward a motion

that the curators be empowered to

expend to the extent of three hun-

dred dollars in necessary repairs

atid new furniture for the Arts

cluh-room. Mr. Deans pointed

out that after the Science Formal

last year two chairs were so badly

damaged as to be deemed beyond

repairs by the carpenter and the

question then came up whether the

Engineering Society was notified to

this effect. It was pointed out

lhat the five dollars deposit covered

any damage which might result.

ilii; wisdom of increasing the de-

posit was discussed but was held

over for further consideration. S.

F. Ryan pointed out that last year

considerable furniture was pur-

chased for the club room, the walls,

floors, etc., received a thorough
overhauling and questioned the

3'lvisibility of spending another
'hrt e hundred at the present time.

then asked that this matter
I't- ieft in abeyance until the next
meeting, in the meantime, the exe-
ciii've would give the proposal
''frioiis consideration.

appointments of committemen
«'n the A.M.S. from the various
years were filled in the same pro-
Pf^rtion as last year, ten in all.

T he following were appointed :

T^ost-grads. and post-mortems

—

L W. Koch, W. A. Gardiner.
Arts '27—A. W. Farlinger, A.

' Williamson.

Arts '28—3. F. Ryan, Steve
" hitton.

{Continued on Page 4)

LED FIRST QUEEN'S
YELL

In a recent communication
A. E. Lavell, 112 Kendal
Ave., Toronto, stated to the

Re-Union Committee that he
was very much interested in

an account of the Queen's
Yell which appeared in the

•'Campaigner." In this con-

nection it is interesting to note

that .Mr. Lavell had the dis-

tinction of introducing and
leading the Queen's Yell when
it was first approved by the

A.M.S. many years ago.

Mr. Lavell is at present

Chief Parole Officer at Tor-

onto and regrets that he will

be unable to attend the re-

union.

AJ.S. COURT WILL

PROSECUTE FROSH

Arts Society Asks Definite
Ruling—Faculty Courts

Not To Function

TO ENFORCE OWN RULES

Infractions of the freshmen re-

gulations will be dealt with by the

A.M.S. Supreme Court, according

to the decision reached by the

A.M.S. Executive in conference

with members of the Central Initia-

tion Comittee and the Chief Justice

of the Court.

For the past few days the ques

tion of whether delinquents are to

be dealt with by the A.M.S. Court

or by the Faculty Courts has given

the Sophomores and the members of

the Faculty Societies considerable

concern. In response to a letter from

the Arts Society asking for a de-

finite ruling the A.M.S. went into

the matter thoroughly Wednesday

evening. It was decided, since the

freshmen regulations had been for-

mulated by a committee of the

A.M.S., the A.M.S. Court was the

proper place in which to have viola-

tions of the rules punished.

Charges in the A.M.S. Court

should he laid with the Prosecuting

.Attorney, R. E. Rourke. No charges

should be laid unless the person lay-

ing the charge can support his state-

ments with the evidence of two

witnesses. To facilitate the enforce-

ment of freshmen regulations re-

ports of infractions can be made

also through the Presidents of the

Sophomore years. These reports

should be accompanied by the names

of available witn^es.

AN ARMY MENTAL

TEST TO BE GIVEN

TO QUEEN'S FROSH

Students Will Be Able To
Tell Which Courses Are

Suited To Them

DR. HUMPHREY IN CHARGE

Working in co-operation with

a committee of the Conference of

Canadian Universities, the depart-

ment of Philosophy intends to

give a series of mental tests with-

in the next few weeks to deter-

mine the intelligence quotients of

all freshmen^ and sophomores in

the university. The tests used are

the American Army Mental Tests
adapted for Canadian Universities,

They will be given by Dr. George
Humphrey, head of the depart-

ment of Philosophy, one of Amer-
ica's foremost psychologists, as-

sisted by A. W. Farlinger of Arts
'27, who is specializing in psy-

chology.

From the results obtained it is

expected to gain much informa-

tion which will be of use to all

the students tested in addition to

information which will help stan-

dardize the mental tests for the

committee of the Conference of

Canadian Universities which is in-

vestigating the teaching of Ro-

mance Languages in Canadian

schools. After bein^ tested stu-

dents will be able to determine

with accuracy whether or not the

courses they are taking In the uni-

versity are suitable for them. They
will also be able to tell what pro-

fessions they are most suited for

after leaving college.

In addition to testing freshmen

and sophomores, W. P. Hughes,
director of athletics is co-operat-

ing in having the members of the

(Continued on page 3)

QUEEN'S QUITE CONFIDENT OF
VICTORY IN INTERCOLLEGIATE
OPENER AT VARSITY STADIUM
CAPTAIN "LIZ" WALKER Critics Agree Contest Will

Be Greatest Ever Seen
In Toronto

McKELVEY CAN'T PUY

Toronto Team Rated Strong-
est in Years— Warren

Snyder Out to Win

Star of Camp Borden and Ottawa
games wliom Queen's is relying upon
Saturday to bold Warren Snyder, star

half-back of Ilu- V.irsily (eain.

FINAL YEAR DANCE

WONDERFUL SUCCESS

Many Dancing Schools Re-

presented—Brown and
McCutcheon Perform

NO DETAIL OVERLOOKED

JOURNAL WILL RUN BULLETINS ON
TOMORROW'S GAME FROM LIBRARY

be

^r the benefit of those who arc
unable to make the trip to Toronto

^ee the Queen's—Varsity game
"'t'lrday, the Queen's University

Journal is arranging to bulletin a
"""ng story of the game which

received by wire direct fron'

press box in the Varsitv stad-
ium.

Tb

wK
^^^^ °* Douglas Library

fro"^
"^^y will be easily vi'iible

'^e tennis courts,

cf
Turnpenny, Sports Editor

^^^"^^ .Journal will be on the Tor-
^ end of the wire and will be

bulletins will be posted at

able to send a story which will be

particularly interesting to Queen's

people. Bulletins will begin to ar-

rive about 2.15 p.m. when the game

starts. An efficient statT has been

organized to receive the reports and

write ihc bulletins which will ap-

pear almost simultaneously with

the plays in Toronto.

In organizing this service The

luurnal has been greatly assisted

by the t-o-operation of Nathan \'aii

Patten. librarian of the Douglas

Library, and by the Canadian Nat-

ional Telegraph CJ

APPOINT OFFICERS

TO SUPREME COURT

Admirably Suited For Posi-
tion—Formerly Chief Just-

ice of Arts Court

FINDLAY CHIEF JUSTICE

Officers of the A.M.S, Court for

the coming year were appointed as

follows at the regular meeting of

the A.M.S., Wednesday evening:

Chief Justice—J. H. Findlay.

Associate Judges—J. J. Collins.

and G. W. McCrackeii.

Sheriff—A. R. Currey.

Chief of Police—G. C. Ferguson.

Clerk—W. F. Cook.

Crier—J. D. Young.

Prosecuting Attorney — R. E.

Rourke.

The Chief Justice of the Court.

John H. Findlay. is admirably suit-

ed for his responsible position, com-
bining a judicial mind with exten-

sive experience in the work of

faculty and ."K.M.S. Courts. During
the past year be held the position

of Associate Judge in the A.M.S.
Court and it will be remembered that

during this time the Court had many
difficult cases with which to deal.

Previous to this Mr Findlay was
Chief Justice of the Arts Concur-
sus.

The last year dance of Arts '27.

was held last Tuesday evening. As

a social event, it will go down in

the annals of this fair college as

the grandest and most glorious

galay of beautiful damsels and

handsome swains ever gathered in-

to one place at the one time. The

seniors showed beyond all shadow

of doubt that, after four years of

practice in the gentle art of putting

on year dances, they stand in a class

of consummate competence by

themselves. Their latest effort has

left an indelible impression on the

memories of those present that can

never be erased. In 1963, grey

bearded men of Arts '27 will prattle

of that last Terpsichorean orgy to

their grandchildren, as they daudie

them upon their knees. Truly, it

was a high day in Zion. Selaht

.Ml credit must be given to the

cotnmittee composed of Miss Mona
Bonnell. Arthur J.

Brown and

Gregory B. Smith. It was certain-

ly due to their untiring efforts that

the event was such a success. With

characteristic thoroughness, the

committee looked after every detail,

and consequently the dance owes

much of its attraction to their ef-

ficient management. The pro-

gramme was splenidly chosen, the

refreshments were sumptuous, and

everything proceeded with an all-

round smoothness which added

greatly to the enjoyment of those

present. The patronesses, Mrs. H
G. Caldwell and Mrs. A. E. Prince,

and the genial president, Art Wil

liamson, welcomed the quests at the

hall.

All the intelligentsia were there

Here. Greg Smith was spinning

gleefuly on his axis, while over

yonder "Rip" Turnpenny could be

seen swingjng a practically non-

stop shoe. Of course, .\rt Brown

was right in his element. He ar-

(Continued on page 4)

Toronto rugby fans are looking

forward to the annual Queen's

—Varsity clash at the Toronto

stadium, which this year takes

place tomorrow afternoon. Sport

writers and critics are unanimous

in stating that this game should be

the greatest in football circles this

year. Since the phenomenal rise

of the Tri-color fame years ago

the Queen's—Varsity game has

been the classic of fall attractions

in Toronto.

Although defeated in the open-

ing fixture with McGill, Varsity

fielded a fighting team which out-

shone blue and white teams of sev-

eral years past. That same Tor-

onto aggregation has been, polishing

up plays and perfecting a system

to defeat Queen's Saturday. War-

ren Snyder, mighty warrior and

one of the most picturesque stars

of the Canadian gridiron today

concludes his long stay with Toron-

to this year. And Snyder would

(Continued on Page 6)

A.B. OF C. TO BUY

SPORT CLIPPINGS

Courts Reserved 4-6 For
Meds., Sc. and Arts Stu-

dents With Labs.

DECISION OF MEETING

The Athletic Board of Control

has decided to purchase from the

Dominion Press Clipping Bureau

all the press clippings relating to

Queen's University athletics dur-

ing the past five years. The clip-

pings will be pasted in a large

scrap-book and will form a valu-

able record of the most success-

ful period in the history of Queen's

athletics. The A. B. of C. will

keep the record up-to-date in fu-

ture years by subscribing to the

service of the clipping bureau.

At the last meeting of the Board

it was suggested that the initial

cost of securing the clippings be

divided among university organ-

izations to which they will be of

most benefit. The A.E'. of C.

will pay the annual subscription

to the service.

As a result of the difficulty

of securing a vacant tennis court

the A. B, of C. has decided to

limit the use of the courts after

4 p.m. to students in the faculties

of Medicine and Science and to

Arts students who have afternoon

labs. It is felt by the Board that

as most Arts students have the

first part of the afternoon free as

well as the odd hour in the morn-

ing it was only fair to the other

two faculties to make some ar-

rangement which would give

their members a chance to wear

their white flannels now and then.
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THE POLITICAL CLUBS

The political clnl> in the Canadian tiniversity is making
steady progress toward the posiiioti of such clubs in British and
European universities where they are the leading feature of

student life, forming the playgrounds and wnrkshops of many
.'men of suhscqucnt national and international leadership. En-
thusiastic camjjaigns are conducted, in the universities on the

other side of the Atlantic, to convert fellow students to every-

thing from monarchy to the dictatorship of the proletariat.

.Speakers are sent out to addres-; meetings and an active part is

.taken in election campaigns and in national crises such as the

recent general strike in Great Britain.

In Canada, from the UTiiversity of British Columbia east-

ward, greater interest is being shown in the need for new poli-

tical methods to meet the needs and conditions of the present
time. The recent election campaign has definitely shown that

;
Canadian politics are in a rather unsavoury stale. The time is

:opporlune for sweeping reforms. The present generation of

active pnliticianB (snot thctype likely to-engage in any drastic
work of reformation. It will be left to the men who will follow
thcni,—men who are nnw in the universities receiving their pre-
liminary jjolitical irainiiig in the university political clubs.

The two jjplitical clubs at Queen's seam to have made the
mistake of turJting: themselves into mutnal admiration societies.

The members make speeches in their own clubs and tell them-
sclvetrh^rtv good their own parties are, but they make little effort

to convince their oppoiients or those who are optn minded. Try-
ing to convince an opponent who is not willing to be convinced
seems to be half the fun of politics.

. - .

It wuuld possibly take the two dubs ou^' of themselves if

they were to organize a debating society to meet while the House
of Commons is in session. Questions before the Dominion
Hou.se could be debated simultaneously at the university. This
idea is employed with vtry great success in English universities,
notably at Oxford. So important do British, political leaders
consider these debates that they foUriw theiu ^ost as dosely as
they follow those in the Mother of Parliament',

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS SHOT
The greatest single item of pure waste in the university sys-

tem of undergraduate government is the amount spent by the
faculty societies for advertising during the annual A.M.S. elec-
tion campaign. According to the A.M.S. constitution two hun-
dred dollars may be expended on advertising matter—posters,
blotters, chocolates for Levana. In spite of protestations of
economy, the election committees usually spend the limit.

It is doubtful if any candidates have ever been elected as a
result of their jioster and blotter campaigns. A.M.S. elections
are usually decided by a fortunate or unfortunate "break" by
one of the speakers, by the athletic records of the -candidates
r.r by a trick plank in a part>-'s platform. Whether or not the
advertising g^t.'- results, the only i>ersons who can possibly be
iiuislied with it arc the non-thinking group who vote a straight
party ticket. All other members of the university who vote
for the man nithcr than for the party must necessarily feel a
l>it chagrined to know that their iswn-oioncv is being spent on
l)chalf of cant\i(latcit of whom they may not approve.

In theory A.M.S. elections are open to any candidates in the
,*ni.vers.ty. In practice they arc oiifv open-^-.aiididates who
carry the official approval of one or the other ot the two existing
parties. Independent camIi<lM.:=. and independent parties have
no fiK-uhy funds on which to tiraw for election purposes. Freez-
ing out the mdependcnts in this way creates a political situation
which IS neither in the ilrtercsts of the university nor of demo-
cratic student government. Candidates surf-board into office on
tlK- crest uf a iiarty wave who are uol yet competent to wade
in a poluieal mud puddle. More capable undergraduates who do
not enjoy the favour of the party organizers on account of their
independent y.ew^ never reach the A.M.S. executive because they
I link u hi.i.eless to run as independents without expending more
than they can afTord on an elaborate advertising i;ampaign

'

At a tune when every studciu organization in the nniversitv
.V cUm..nng for funds there is no reasonable argument for the
t^v.. hundrwl dollars waste- Xbe platform df Grant Hall and the.uUimn^ nf the Jt.urnal are free to all candidates at eleclinn time.H a man cannta tell the doctors his good qualities through theseuvu media h.

..^ ,„^,,,,,,^^. ^.^

:-: Letter to the Editor :-:

Ail Letters to the llditor muil bear the Signature of the Sender, not neces-

sarily for publication.

Proposes New Election Plan

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

The editorial in a recent issue

of the Journal, concerning the re-

form of the A.M.S. elections was
both opportune and very much to

the point. I think all students will

readily agree that the present sys-

tem docs not permit of the A.M.S.
being a truly representative body.
We have only to glance back at

the results of the elections of the

past few years to confirm this and
to see that the chief faults lie

in the possession of the balance
of power by one faculty, and the
influence of faculty spirit. In sub-
mitting a plan that takes care of

these objects, I do so with the
hope that other plans will be
forthcoming and by combining
the best features, obtain an elec-

tion system which will ensure an
executive elected on individual

merit and representative of the
student body.

Now while the balance of power
can be equally divided among the

three faculties, the question uf

faculty spirit is quite another
problem, in fact it seems impos-
sible to wholly eliminate this fac-

tor, no matter what system is de-,
vised. After considering various:

ways and means of dealing with it.
|

the most satisfactory solution
seemed to be that of restricting

the exercise of faculty spirit to

where it would be under the most
restraint. For the sake of sim-
Jjllcity and to permit a clearer
grasp of the system I am assum-
ing that there are nine offices in

the A.M.S. executive, and am not
mailing any mention of Levana.
Should the plan be - adopted it

would be a simple matter to make
it lit all requirements.

The main features of the plan
arc given below, and then explain-
ed in detail.

(a) That there be two election
parties. A and B, composed of nine
candidates each, having three
candidates from each faculty,

(b) That each candidate be op-
posed by a candidate from the
same faculty.

(c) That the candidates run for
office in the A^M.S. executive, but
not for an^^ one particular office.

(d) That the nine successful
candidates form their own admin-
istration.

Supposing that an election is at

hand let us follow the procedure
through step by step and consider
first of all, one faculty. Three
candidates are to be nominated for

party A and three for party B.
The six men will be nominated in

pairs, and this will determine the
three opposing pairs in the elec-

tion. It must be understood that

since they are not running for any
one particular ofi'ice the three suc-

cessful candidates will be eligible

to fill any office depending only
on their seniority.

The three A groups of candi-

dates from the faculties will then
work together as a jiarty in the

campaign, as will the opposing B
groups. Then at the election each
Arts candidate will oppose an Arts
caudidaic, each Science' man will

be against another Science man,
and in the same way with Meds.
The nine successful candidates,

ncce.'isarily made up of three from
each faculty, will form their ad-

ministration in this way—kt each
faculty gTOup nominate their best

man for president and let the three

highest offices be filled by these

men according to the number of

votes polled by each. The remain-

ing offices with portfolio can be

dealt with in the same manner,

leaving the other officers of the

executive to act as committeemen."

Now to point out some of the

advantages of the above plan.

Composite parties of Arts, Medi-

cine, and Science candidates would

make unnecessary absurd, vote-

catching platforms, remove all

danger of a breach between facul-

ties and tend to create a spirit

of co-operation. By having can-

didates from the same faculty op

posing each other, attention would
be centred on individual merit in-

stead of party issues and obvious-

ly, since solid voting would be

uncalled for, a much keener inter-

est would be taken in the election

as a whole. Again, regardless of

the success or failure of a group
to secure a majority, there would
still be equal faculty representa-

tion on the executive. Arts, hav-

ing the largest registration, may
object to this point of equal repre-

sentation, but it would be well to

remember that their majority

would still hold in the Council.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I ex-

press the hope that other Sugges-

toins will be made, and that ac-

tion will be secured on this mat
ter in the near future.

"roil to

COMING EVENTS
Friday, Oct. 15th

—

8.00. p.m.—Royal Welsh Ladi..
Grant Hall.

Saturday, Oct 16th—
Varsity vs. Queen's, at T.

Sunday, Oct. 17th—
9.45—Volunteer Band. Convo-

cation: Hall.

Monday, Oct. 18th

—

4.15—Maths, and Physics Club
Small Math. Room. Ng^y
Arts.

4.00 p.m. — Cicero Deba
Club. New Arts.

Tuesday. Oct. 19th—
4,15—Arts '28 Year Meeting

Thursday, Oct, 28th—
English Club meets.

Jating

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Infractions of the freshmen re-

gulations will be dealt with by the

Supreme Court of .the Alma Mater
Society. The prosecuting at-

torney, R, E. Rourke will receive

information of all violations of the

rules of the initiation committee.

JOURNAL GIVES CHANCE
TO POLITICAL CRITICS

DARACH BRUACH

Official Notices

Prize in Chemistry

The Ottawa Section. Society of

Chemical Industry, offers a prize

of §25 under the following condi-

tions :

The prize shall be open only to

students in Clieuiislry and Chemical

Engineering of Queen's University.

Th& competition shall be in the

form of a written essay.

The subject shall be''along the

lines of original research, a critical

examination of work published or

on processes in chemical industry

(Manufacture).

Essays must he submitted not

later than December 31st, 1926, to

the Secretary at the above .address.

The examiners or judges shall be

appointed by the Ottawa Section of

the Society of Chemical Industry.

The successful competitor will

be called upon to read his winning
essay at a regular meting of the

Ottawa Section, Society of Chem-
ical Industry in Ottawa.

Rhodes Scholarship

.applications for the Rhodes
Scholarship on forms to be obtain-
ed at the Regi.sirar"s Office must be
in the hands of Mr. D. R. Michen-
er. Secretary, Selection Committee
for Ontario. Rhodes Scholarship
Trust. 371 Bay Street, Toronto 2.

hy (Jciober 20.

Scholarships in Greek A
At the close of the session the

Professor of Greek will award
scholarships of $100 and $50 res-

pectively to the candidates stand-
ing highest and second highest in
Greek A. The scholarships will
be tenable only by candidates tak-
ing Greek in attendance in the fol-

lowing session.
"

Over the pen-name " Darach
Bruach, The Journal publishers to-

day in the Letters to the Editor

column the first plan for election

reform submitted since The Journ-
al published an editoral calling at-

tention to this need. The name
Darach Bruach cloaks the identity

of an undergraduate who holds ,i

high ofifice in the Queen's system

of student government. His plan

is carefully thought out' and i;;

worthy of serious consideration.

Both the writer of the letter and

The Journal will be glad-tb receive

criticisms of the proposal. The

Journal will also be glad to pub-

lish further plans for election re-

form.

My Valet

Ladies' and Gent's Hats

Cleaned by Experts

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

SAY BT WITM FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE E«BL.V CKflW/rOBI'

rL.OWCR SHOP
Ccr. Wellington and Brock Sis.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone l673-iii

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would ]il:e to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the beat fiecurity.

Come and see me about It.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 6l0

KINGSTON. ONT.
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fhe Steam Shovel

^^ta&e'nr^oi^ce trnvct at Queen's

fjot
greener much than the other

greens,

gat diff'fir^g fro™ a'l the rest of

the crew

In [he matter of all the work he'd

do.

jle wasn't much io the old home
town.

But determined here he'd win re-

nown.

Here at least he'd gam repute

,\s the only man who would ex-

ecute

fhe problems that the profs, as-

signed,

With the skilhthat comes of a
qtaster mind.

He needs must have a calm retreat

So he got a room on Nelson street.

^'o street cars could him then dis-

may"" - - .
.

As they dashed along the live-

, long day,- - -
-

Up to the.junction on Union street

Where all three part, again to

meet.
'

He:Corapassed -himself with books
around

As if to shut out every sound
That might perchance his

flioughts distract

As he- "with pen in hand attacked.
With perseverance, will and vim*,

that- had been given

SCIENCE -30 ELECTION
OF OFFICERS

'

On Friday, Qci. 8th, Science
30 had their second year meeting
and election of officers. Profes
sor W. B. Baker was unanimous,
ly elected Honorary President for

with the following of

CIENCE -29 HOLDS
LIVELY MEETING

the year,

ficers

:

President—"Red" Hall.

Vice-President—"Bart" Barton.
Sec-Treasurer—R. S. Walker
Marshall—R. R. Basserman.
Historian—H. A. Thompson.
Orator—G. W. Jarvis.
Poet—D. Jack.

Eng. Society—J. L. Thomas, D.
A- Scott.

A.IVl.S. Representative-

Abbot.

Rugby Manager—Wm. Bryant.
Hockey Manager—M. George.
Basketball Mgr.—H. P. Dickey
A.B. of C—B. Taylor.
Journal R.—F.^E. James.

'Don"

MAY CHANGE
CONSTITUTION OF

DRAMATIC CLUB

The work

him...

Nq movie &hows could him- excite
He seldom, if ever, went out at

night.

.-^nd as Vop girls—well, why should
he -.

Indulgein any such fussing spree?
The other iads could have their

and song meantWint. women
not a thing

To une who really came to college
U'iih tlie express desire of gaining

tinowledge.
i^"< ihe funny part of this lad's

career,

Cioic at the end of Jiis final year,
hen the call

worthy few,

't' come and receive their honest
^ue. ...

^0 yov ^mlOtKai aftef If^'Iife
he'd led,

A sort of hermit
stead -

. r.

was sent to the

whereas.

I-'e might have enjoyed to some
extent;

'^''t round of events that came
and went.

yoii think he
Hio-h Degree,

I'l^t made him at last a B.Sc?
Sou bet your sweet life he did.

A meeting of the executive of the
Dramatic Club was held ye-sterday
afternoon and some important busi-
ness was discussed. It was pro-
posed to radically change the con-
stitution of the Club with the object
of getting all those interested in

Dramatics in the. Science and Med
ical Faculties out to the meetings.

A full notice will appear in nej;t

Friday's issue of the Journal. Ail
those in, the above mentioned Fac-
ulties who are interested in Dram-
atics watch for the notice in next
Friday's Journal and find out about
the new arrangements that are be-
ing made for your benefit.

DIRECTORY OUT
EARLIER THAN USUAL

Supplementary List To Follow

received that

not th

h

AN ARMY MEDICAL
TEST FOR FROSH

"-intinued from Page One)

'yhm, hockey and basketball
take the tests. Members

"1*^ first, second and third
.^"^^ will be tested and much

f,
mfyrmation should be

t'H-oming. Comparisons will
"'ade to determine ^vhether or

.
""embers of first teams

^ »'gher intelligence quotients

mh ^^ho fail to make them

.i^j - ^^t *° P^^y on intermediate

of li'"""'"
^ comparison

mT ""^'^^^'^"t'es of "university

Ihos (
'"^''^

ai,.,
"^^ general student bodv,

tn.^f ,

°^ten challenged state-

'"'"o/.r
^^^^^t'^s have keener

(TP,.'
tlie average

J^'J^'ate will
^

proved.
.\

'^^^-^'l o,"

Who

often
'"^ tliat athletes

fhan the average under-
be proved or dis-

'af,f,i "
-"" '''^ ^'^^ partly

^n reaction time it may be
*° discover untrained -stu-

velon -
"""' ^^'''^ coaching, may de-

'"^i't s'"'°
''8^''tning-thinking ath-

"Pe/iu'"^ "l-iz" Walker and
^^'<^<^"

Chantler.

Once again is presented to the
student body of Queen's Univer-
sity the Directory—perhaps tlie

most used of vest-pocket editions.

There are one or two facts in

connection with the Directory this

year to which we would draw
your attention. In the first place

there is an advertisers' index. This
is jjut there for your convenience,

iberefore use it I Patronize our
advertisers

!

We would dravv your attention

also to the fact that Oct, 9th is

tlie earliest date on which the

directories have ever been pro
duced. In thus safeguarding the

interests and welfare of the stu-

dent body we have had to sacri-

fice the names of the few who
were unable to hand in their ad-

dresses in time for publication,

Therefore we are publishing a

supplementary li,st of names of

late arrivals in the Journal next

Friday, and ask every student to

keep his directory up-to-date by
|)iitliiig these names in their pro-

per places.

If you were not fortunate en-

ough to have your name, address

and phone number in the Direc-

tory please hand it in to Alan

Broadbent. 276 Albert St.. ]5-f2-J

before Wednesday next.

There was a good attendance

last Monday at the fourth meet-

ing held this year, due in no small

part to the never failing joy of

beholding tardy fellow members
roped in by our efficient secre-

tary. "Des" has succeeded in col-

lecting a fair sum for so early

in the season, but his slogan,

"Have you paid your year fees
!"

is still echoing about our sanctu-

aries.

Great excitement was raised

over the choice of year repre-

sentatives for the Faculty track

meet. So many were the appli-

cations for places on the team that,

it was finally put to a vole. Basil

Pinacoid Mill and his inseparable

fellow "mucker", Diploid Mac-
-Donald could be heard above all

others recommending such great
athletes as Baldy Quinn, "Mobe"
Tweedle, and others.

George Ketiladze was appointed
tci see to the business of having
a year picture taken. Last year's

picture was so great a success
that our noble year now believes,

A thing of beauty is a joy for-

ever !" and desires another work of

rt to decorate our many retreats.

After some strenuous delibera-

tion on the subject of our repre-

entatives to the A.M.S.. Ash-
worth and E. Corneil were finally

selected to fill that exacting office.

Attention was drawn to the

Freshman problem and the opin-

ion was voiced that we were lax
in our duties to the A.M.S. Ac-
cordingly, after the meeting was
adjourned. Constable Acton led

his contingent to wait and watch
o'er the campus, and promptly
started the ball rolling by detect-

ing fifteen horrible and painful

instances of neglect on the part of

the frosh. Many and deep were
the excuses proffered by the of-

fenders, but none were accepted.

Just a fiiial admonition, Fresh-

men, carry your identification

card with you wherever you may
go, and 75'!' of you will be easier

of mind.

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions 50c

For Sale—Dress Suit, size J6.

In excellent condition. ' A real

bargain. Apply Business Manager
Journal.

STUDENTS* ATTENTION!

Sophisticated maid (trying to

arouse the interest of an indif-

ferent Queen's senior)
—"Look

oul. Johnny. I'm going to scare

you. (Kisses him.) Now. Johnny,

you scare me."

Johnny—"Boo I" —Record.

This year we again have the

pleasure of drawing the attention

of Queen's Uiuversity Students to

our add in its usual space on page

seven of this Journal. We are one

of the oldest advertisers in this

paper, having taken space in it since

its inception. We carry in slock

the largest, newest and most up-to-

date stock of young men's Cloth-

ing and Furnishings. Livingston's

pay particular attention to Young
Men's Dress Clothes, and all Dress

Accessories, and we most cheerful-

ly recommend them to [he reader^

of this Journal .for the best good

at the most reasonable prices. Give

us a call, we are giving away the

Intercollegiate Football Schedule,

ask for one.

Adv.

Physics Professor; "Give me an
example of like attracting like."

Stude: "Pop drank some alcohol

and it went to his head."

—Red Cat.

Page Three

AND NOW A NEW SfttPMENt OF

HARTT SHOES
Tan or Black—full double oak soles—imported

calf-skin tops—slugged heels— lined in calf. Priced
at $10.00.

You are money ahead in bu3ring these over an
ordinary shoe.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

Queen's

Sweaters

Correct

Colors

LIVINGSTON'Si

75-79 BROCK STREET

Queen's

Sweaters

Correct

Colors

OVERCOATS
Here you'll find overwhelming variety—that's the

vi-ay to select an overcoat—with broad choice before

you, a vast diversity of models, pattern's;" colors, fab-

rics—a worid-w.ide confribution specially priced.

$20.00 TO $30.00
All Prices Between.

Overcoat Department, Second Floor

Tuxedo
Suits

Special

LIVINGSTON'S

All FuU-Dress

Accessories

75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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FINAL YEAR DANCE
WONDERFUL SUCCESS

{Continued from Page One)

rived sharp at seven, and soon con

vjnced a throng of onlookers that

ht was a student of the Grecian

school of dancing. Art's footwork

Was hpaiitiful to see, and his general

techniquf left the crowd aghast.

Charlie iVkCutcheon delighted the

fans pariicularly with his take-off.

Invariably, Charlie's part^iers would

float into his arms' like a piece of

Ivory Soap. ^ -
''

Vet ihcre was pathos as well as

rt-VL-lry that night. When the fact,

that this was to be the last such

evening, was bronghl home to the

seniors, strong men broke down

POSTPONED fti££;i lNG
TO BE HELD OCT. 19

(Jvving to the fact that the Fresh-

etie Teas, and ihe Arts Society

meeting were being called for the

same day and hour as that of Arts

'28 it was deemed diplomatic as

well as e.Npedient to postpone the

meeting of Arts '28. The meet-

ing, the gnds permitting will now
lie held on Tuesday. Oct. 19, at

4.15 p.m. Voting for the new
executive will take place, and the

fortunate ones will _be draped with

the seamless robes wliich designate

the integrity and purity of all men
in political life in the university.

Amttsernents

TO-DAY & SAT.

REGINALD DENNY
in

"ROLLING HOME"
MON. & TUES.

Richard Barthelmess
in

The Amateur Gentleman

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

L.EAVES
do three ihinga, and do

them wclJ; Grow patiently, un-
murmuring through long hours,
fiare scarlet and gold, making
themselvcG radiant for dying,
and fall silently, to hover over
Bleeping flowers in dim forgotten
graves.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Gives prompt. Careful, Complete

Drug Store Service

During all seasons and weather.

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

Newrstand!" ^'"^^-^^^

ED, MARTIN
Next 10 Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St

SUITS »27.S0 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Lateslj Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

Tlw MelodySlwppe
Tel. 153 " - -Opp. Opera House

and the tears of Levana were pit-

eous to see. Art Williamson plac-

ed liis rugged head on Red Legon's

shoulder and the tears were in his

cj-es.

In honour of the occasion, "Wes

Cook wore his incomparable cravat.

As a general rule. Wes only wears

lliis once a year on the anniversary

of the fail of the Bastille. How-
L'ver. he claimed that the occasion

jnstified its use.

The "Queen's Collegians,' under

George Ketiladze, were at the top

of their form and turned in a fine

example of syncopated endeavour.

The programme was highly enjoy-

ahe throughout, and the rendering

of 'N'alcncia' won marked approval

from the dancers. .\s the orches

tra was playing 'Always', it was up'

lifting to see partners looking into

each others faces with the eyes of

love. Jack Baxter even broke In

to song. His voice has a metallic

ring, as if he had swallowed some

small change, but, apart from that,

it was enjoyable.

When the sound waves from

'God Save the King' had left Grant

Hall I'or the open spaces, everyone

felt that the evening from first to

last had been up to the past stand-

ards of Arts '27. If other years

hope to keep the pace that has been

set they will have to go some. The
seniors can indeed go out to face

life's weightier problems with pleas-

ant memories of their last social

evening.

committee be appointed to provide

a program for the next meeting.

Some of the members took excep-

tion to this saying that the interesi

in the doings of the society was

drawing card enough. However,

ihey were* voted down, and the

freshmen were detailed to provide

the amusement for the next meet-

ing.

The Critic, Mr. A. Brown, was
then called upon to report on the

meeting. In fitting language, he

complimented the president Mr.
Turnpenny for the manner ii

which he held the turbulent throng

within bounds, and he mercile.'-'sly

scored those who evidently thought

they were at home and could make
as much noise as they wished. The
crowd then dispersed very quietly.

might be wrong.

The Frosh should always say

what's true.

And speak when they arc spoken

to,

And behave mannerly at table.

At least as far as they are able.

and
The Frosh that are not good

bright

With lots of books and thennj^

to write.

They are but naughty Frosh, r,j,

sure,

Or else their little brains are poor
After R.L.S.

Literary Editor.

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

APPOINT CONVENER
AT FIRST MEETING

(Continued from Page One)

Arts '29—J. McLennan, Alan
Broadbent.

Arts "30—R. G. Workman.
A, Anglin was appointed conven-

er of the Arts Athletics, Un.
Mutter, convener of the dance
committee, and Alan Broadbent
convener of the diiuier committee

J. D. Elliott was appointed critic,

and K. W. Williams auditor.

Mr. A. J. Brown. Chief Justice

of the Arts Court made an able

speech in which he pointed out that

he felt very much at sea in regard
to what action he was to take to

correct any freshman delinquencies

Mr. Brown said the A.M.S. had
left this very vague, and he did not
know what he was supposed to do
in the mailer. "It is like being
given a blind horse," said Mr.
Brown, "and teaching it how to

wink." The secretary was there-

upon instructed to write to the
secretary of the A.M.S. asking for
definite information on this sub-
jec.

A discussion took place as to

whether the open meetings should
he held every two weeks as at pre-

sent, or whether it would be belter

to have only Executive Meetings
every two weeks, and an open meet-
ing once a month. The concensus
of opinion was in favor of holding
open meeting every two weeks.
The su^estion was made that a

A Little Sermon

I feel like preaching a sermon

to the Freshmen and the Fresh-

cttes. And the text of the sermon
is. "Be Yourself. Young Man !"

You are leaving- your own home
environment, an environment

peculiar to your home, in which,

consciously or unconsciously, you
have become trained in certain dis-

tinct habits of action, and lines of

thought. Here at the University

you will be subjected to polishing

processes which will rub the corn-

ers off your character, and it may
be, rub away all the little individu-

ality that you ever possessed: so

that at the end of your four years
or six years, as it may be. the pub-
lic may say of you—"He is a grad-
uate of Queen's", but beyond that

— nothing. Either physical,

mental or spiritual conformity to

any standard, no matter how higHi,

cannot he a healthy thing, and
must be a boring and tiresome

condition. Now you have been
compelled to adopt a tarn or a

green ticket, as sign of your re-

cent admission into Queen's ; but
you are not compelled to adopt
the current slang, nor the current
fashion of dress, nor the current
expression of thought, Think well
before you change your own cus-
tom for ours. If there is no rea-

son for the existence of any pre-
vailing habit of expression or of

dress, except an apish desire to be
like one's fellows and a slavish
fear of being unlike, why should
you adopt that prevailing habit?
It is not by scrapping all acquir-
ed mannerisms of speech, of ac-
tion or of dress that one gains
most from Queens. What is

needed is the open mind, not the
empty mind. Bring an open mind,
bring eagerness and zest to your
pursuit of intellectual or physical
pleasure, but do not too soon dis-

card your own ideas or ideals in

favour of other' newer ones that
happen to be in vogue at Queen's.
For you kno>v, at the last. Queen's

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, Enghsh and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reqmrement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS. MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

'?>ir Arniel&Hambrook Silverware

to Kent

CATERERS

'No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small'

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames,

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON. ONT.

Wedding Boquels

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

I-Hione 452

Residence 12l9J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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^j^E CO-ED'S CHARM

5o the" yo"

And took with you

tlie April gladness of my singing

heart,

Xlie little flame of joy that leap

ed anew

^Viien we two met after long

hours apart.

And now that you are gone,

Love, what remains

Of life to me, whose life was in

your smiles?

Cold tears of bitterness in April

rain

—

And hopes of meeting in the after-

while.

Yes, you have left me, love,

But try and get

Your jeweled frat-pin, and the
imitation pearls,

The ruby ring, the wrist-watch,

too ; you bet

I'll see they're not passed on to

other girls!

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Gor. Brock

PORTRAITURE"GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

MOTOR NEWS

A new acquisition to the great,

great Universifies has just appear-

ed in the shape of a wonderful

Renault touring specially made up
and sent from Franyce.

Once seen it will never be for-

gotten aathough some people not

e-xperienced in the identification of

cars might mistake it for an Over-,

land.

The joint owners of the car Mr.
Davy Baird, Mr. Eric Beck and

Mr, Dean Wills had a special paint

job done on it by tvvo famous Eng-
lish landscape artists and the re-

sult is indeed wonderful. No one

could ever doubt that the car be-

longs to Queen's men and although

the colours can be seen for miles

yet a "close up" does not dazzle the

eyes to any marked degree.

We understand that to-day the

owners phis some other young men
of the University are setting out

for the Rugby game in Toronto

to-morrow. We trust and hope

they will arrive safely.

Theologues Reorganized

1— '

—

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to 545.00.

MomrS.^°"^ measures in

nr!^^' ^'i own
mvi?^^*^' We
'iivite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

On Tuesday a large attendance

of enthusiastic students assembled

in the reading room of the Theo-

logical hall to discuss the re-organ-

ization of the Theological Society.

Frank Sanders was elected chair-

man pro tem. Heated discussions

then arose concerning a new basis

for the society. It was felt that

this organization has become far to

limited in its scope, whereas it

should reach into every phase of

University activities with the same

force as the other larger societies.

In order that this obstruction might

be overcome it was resolved that

new offices should be made and that

those holding them should draw

up a new constitution and report

ne-vt Tuesday. It was also resolv-

ed that any student looking forward

to some religious goal should be

admitted into the society.

The following officers were elect

ed:

Moderator—Frank Sanders.

Secretary—H, F. Malcolm.

Treasurer—Verne Zufelt.

Sports Manager—D. D. Gaynor,

INITIATIONS AT
VICTORIA COLLEGE

SPRING HAT

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

CLOSE APPLICATION
Constant Study often

Pfove disastrous to defective

Have your eyes examined

f;S,Asselstine,D.O.S.
* Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

'or Appointments
««« Door to Woolworths

I shall not be unfaithful in the

way you think,

You need not come suspecting this

man and then that,

Nor any man who has a swagger

and a wink

—

I shall nut be unfaithful in the

way you think

!

But if I end by buying the small

orange hat

With its so foolish bow and its

quite useless spray

(And I am thinking I sh^ll buy

it now, today).

Why, you might watch me. Some-

thing surely will be done

Before the day is pver—O with

Victoria College freshmen went

through initiation of a new type

recently, and are emerging with

an undue degree of fitness for re-

gistration in the Arts Faculty of

the University of Toronto, a pro-

cess which begins today.

Chancellor, professors and sen-

iors took part in the novel activities,

which are intended to introduce the

incoming class to the sitrange facili-

ties for education so soon to be

available in Queen's Park. In-

stead of wandering about for days

unshepherded and exposed to the

ravenous sophomore, they already

know how to sing the college song

find the library, respect Annesley

Hall and use Hart House, and the

work of impressing them that

theirs is the college is well on.

Old Initiation Abolished

Abolition of the old initiation, by

order of the university caput, gave

Chancellor Bowles opportunity to

make the innovation of inviting pro-

spective denizens of Burwash Hall

to come to Toronto a day earlier

and share the college's hospitality

Fred ("Buzz") Daly, President of

Victoria Students' Parliament, sec-

onded the move, and took charge

of the sightseeing and sports.

Heads .of the student organizations

made speeches at dinner on the op-

portunities offered for athletics, de-

hating, dramatics, choral and or-

chestral work .Bible study, and self-

govennnent in their new surround-

ings.

For the first, and probably their

last, time for some years, the new-

comers sat at the same tables with

seniors, dons, tutors, and even

deans. They have learned to rise

and keep silence for grace when
dons "enter Hall." A little more
practice at handball and the men of

the class of 1930 will be reckoned

perfect Victorians. _ .

All day the rule. "No sophomores

need apply," was effective, and, as

a result, the approaching inquisi-

tions of the mysterious Bob Com
mittee seemed far distant. 100 men
took advantage of the new Fresh

man Day. Chancellor Bowles wel-

comed them, and urged the import

ancc of work in college life,

—The Globe.

LEVANA NEWS

The regular Levana meeting was
postponed from Wednesday, unti

Thursday, Oct. 14th.

The Girls' Track Meet at tlic

Stadium promises to be interesting,

There are many good features and

a large number of entrants.

It was necessary to postpone the

Track Meet until Thursday, be-

cause of the rain on Wednesday,

Levana is moving out of Kings-

ton for tlie week-end. The great

majority of the girls are going to

Toronto for the Varsity Queen
game.

The freshettes and their seniors

were entertained at the tea hour

on Tuesday at the homes of the

various girls who live in the city.

Their hostesses tried to make the

newcomers feel at home around

the fireside in file home of many
Queen's girls, the freshettes were

welcomed to the city. Those who
entertained were.

—

Misses Nora O'Connal, Marie

Van Luven. Marion Anglin. Helen

Ireland. Helen Rogers. Margaret

Davis, Lillian Burns, Emma
Home, Lola Saundercook, Mur-
iel Wison. Helen Carroll,

Margaret Light, Geraldine Scott.

Dorothea Sands, Florence New-
man, Dorothy Dyde, Adalcne Paul,

Mary Rawland, Jean McFayden
and Bessie Simmons,

I would make songs of homely

things

That be about my door

—

Of asters on my window sill

And blue rags on the floor.

I would ask friends to come to tea

To see a book that's new
;

i'd frame thp ino^;_Jn^Jti»«^

And sit around with you.

To Levana
This store endeavors to render

efficient service to Queen's
Students.

If we haven't got It we toiJI

get it for you.

UNIVERSITY
DRUG STORE
'Phone 264. We deliver.

THE EtCAUXV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marce:.L-ig. Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Catting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointmenta

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Films, Toilet Articles,

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. "Phone 67i

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five T>oors-BQXo\'i Opera House.

'PHONE 2808

anyone

!

Marion Strobel

"MK. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in ConnecUon.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor, Princess and Montreal Sts,

All Kinds of Smokers" Supplies, and

the Best and Largest BiUiard

Parlor in the City.

CICERO DEBATING CLUB
The first meeting of the Cicero

Debating Club will be held in the

New Arts Building, Room B 2,

next Monday at 4 p.m.

Messrs. Scarfe and Holse will

debate against Messrs. E. L. and
H. W. Loveless, on the Old Age
Pen.sions. Immediately following

the debate there will be a short

business meeting with the elec-

tion of officers.

The meeting is open to alt stu-

dents, but Freshettes and Fresh-
men are especially invited to at-

tend. Free seats; no collection.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTiST
Phone lOS 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointmeat

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO, LTD

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

356 King Street

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're hero again! And it's real glad we
are to have yon. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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QUEEN'S CONFIDENT
OF VICTORY

(Continued from Page One)

go out in a blaze of glory—would
elevate Varsity to the position that

srlinol held before Queen's jumped
into the limelight;

Tlu-re will be no holding Snyder.
Hl v. ill turn himself inside out be-

fore accepting defe<it from Queen's
for t.'ii,' Tri-color must be stopped if

Viir-ilv is to remain in the race for

lb' l:-.lcrcollegiatc title." Snyder
on Ihe rampage will be a wonder-
ful iiK-entive to his teammates

—

will l e warning sufficient to the

Queen's boys to give their best at

all times.

GIRL'S BASKETBAU

GEHINGJIDER WAY
First Practice Held Wednes-
day—Team Picked From

Inter-Year Games

Coach Hughes has noted a great
flitJiTpnce in his players this week
The old time Queen's fight has
been predominant since the unex-
pected defeat by Camp Borden and
the Coach is confident the team will

play over its head—figuratively

spcikittg—in Saturday's game,
ll has bee^ a severe blow to lose

Gib. McKelvey at this stage of the
game, for Gib., if anyone, tould be
relied upon to stop Warren Snyder.

:

Both Eddie Handford and Beano
Wrif,'ht have been worked in Gibs,

placti Wright will probably 'be

George
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For tile University

OPPOSITE GRAND '

THEATRE

SUM LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets 8330,000,000

TACK DAYi*^''^ ^'n""
1* I Representative
Phone 229 Res. 1S4I.W

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

^artlanJi's Art Stnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2I16.w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Iro^n a Queen's Graduate, Spe-
cul stock of Desk Lamps for
bt 11dying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lajnps, etc.

Westinghoust and Federal
Radio Sets

The first girls' basketball practice

was held in the gymnasium on
V\'ednesday afternoon, with a fair

turn out. Only two of last year's

regulars turned up but it is to be

hoped the others will he out for the

next practice. The coach was
very much pleased with the show-
ing nnd especially with those from
the Freshman year.

It looks as if there will be a
pretty stiir fight for the Inter-year

Basketball Championship this year.

The practice games will be begin-

ning soon and places on the year
teams will have to be fought for

—

ihey won't be handed out. The bet-

ter year ican)s Ihere are the better

material there will" be for the Inter-

collegiate .squad which will be pick

ed after the inter-year schedule is

concluded.

This year Queen's should have
the edge or, the other teams at the

Intercollegiate Basketball meet as

it -is *o be held here and the girls

will have the advantage of playing
on their own floor. . Everybody
out to bring the Intercollegiate

basketball championship to Oucen's

!

TWO FRESHMEN
IN SEMI FINALS

MORE MEN i^SKED TO
ATTEND W0RK6UTS

Newcomers a Decided Addi-
tion tQ Queen't Tennis

—

Team Stronger

Jack Wright, Canadian Davis
Cup star, and Canada's number 1

ranking player, retained the Mg-
Gill tennis honors, when he de-

feated Charlie Leslie. 6-4. 2-6. 6-3.

6-3. Wright's youthful opponent
extended the champion to the limit

and at times outplayed Wright with

tlic cleverness of his strategy and

the speed and accuracy of his

strokes.

Results of Revision of Inter-

Year Athletics Very
Successful

iLsed Saturday as Handford will be
needed to relieve Howard and
Monahan. For the rest the team
will likely line up as in last Satur-
day's game witli the exception that

Chantler and Batstone are the' logi-

cal choice to commence on the

backficici and Baldwin will again
call the signals.

Three of the quarter - fina

matches have been played in Men's
Singles. As a result Tom Brown
has advanced to the Semi-finals and

will meet the winner of the Moffatt-

Hilmer tilt. In the lower half

Sheppard plays Smith. Both these

men are newcomers at Queen's and

have done exceptionaly well, Cour-

soUes. who had previously beaten

Ewart Lindsay, was no match for

Tom Bro^vn, and succumbed at 6-4,

6-1. Sheppard was not extended

unduly to eliminate Walsh, but

showed a bad habit of serving from

far past the centre line when serv-

ing from the left-hand court. The
score was 6-0, 8-6. Sexton, who
played intercollegiate tennis in his

freshman year two years ago, lost

to Smith, after he was leading 5-2

and 40 love in the third set. Smith

won at 6-L 4-6, 7-5.

The doubles tournament is away

to a good start and the following

first-round matches have been play-

ed:

(Continued on Page 7)

The results of the three faculty

track meets have been most prom-

ising to say the least. Every fac-

ulty produced men who ought to

go a long way if only they keep at

it. Remember Rome was not built

in a day and only hard and serious

practice will get one any place.

In Arts, Peacock, Fisher, and

Sherman showed up well. In

Science, Ed. Malkin. Mainguy,

Bissel and Djrury were in the lime

light. These men are all new
comers to track, not having, had

any training. Unfortunately the

freshmen are not turning out in

such numbers as is desirable.

Manager Bob Rourke would like

the faculty managers to get after

these men and see that they come
out.

Varsity is counting on winning

the I,ntercoIlegiate Meet again, so

is McGill. Queen's must however
be counted in again as they are out

to brirg back as many points as

possible.

Track practice every day, leavin

the gym. at four o'clock.

MEDS. '32 LEADERS IN
^FACULTY TRACK MEET

Score Total 21 Points-^T^.
Interest Than in Other

Faculties

What there was of the Medic-

1

Inter-year track events was p^^a
but imfortunately the rain on Wed
nesday made it impossible to n
off the field events, with the
tion of the shot-put. No doub;

th^.

wet weather was also f^sponsil.le
for the small number of contest-
ants, but even so, there were so fen-
from the higher years participating

as to clearly indicate a lamentable
lack of interest in this line of spori
The good showing made by those
who did take part would undoubt-
edly have been improved had the
track been less heavy. It is hoped
that the Meds. will retain their in-

terest, keep at it, and put not only
their Faculty but also Queen's to
the fore in track work.

The winners were as follows:

WITH THE HARRIERS

yesterday's issue of the Whig it was very gratifying -to
see recognition by a city newspaper of the wonderful work done
for Queen's and Kingston by James Bews. "Jimmy" besides
bemg physical mstructor has brought along for years the B. W.
& F. Club, and is an authority in intcrcolleg'iate rugby time
Keeping.

If all students will recognize the new rule for the use of the
Tennis Courts, a rule whereby the Arts students who have after-
noons free will vacate the courts for the use of the Meds and
Science students after 4 p.m., there will be much less confusion
and disappointment.

Harrier runs are lengthening out

now as the condition of the run-

ners improves. The Faculty re-

presentatives are making it their

aim to have at least five men from
each faculty out ever_y night. Run-
ners will do well to wait each night

for their respective Faculty Repre-
sentative and to run in a, body with

him. These men are as. follows:

for Arts, Bruce Gordon
; for

Science, Tweedle; for Medicine,

Maurice Moore. It is worth not-

ing that every three mile race in

the Inter-Year Meets was won by
a member of the Harriers.

Half-mile—C. E. Irvine, Med?
'32; M. R. Shaver, Meds: '30; R
C. Brigham, Meds. '32.

100 yards^E. H.- Young, Mcd$
'30; Q. K. Yip. Meds, '32; W E.

Mnrchison, Meds. "32. " - _

One Mile—T. M. Brown, Meds.
'30; C. E. Irvine, Meds. '32; M. r'

Shaver, Meds '30.

220 yards—Q. K Yip, Meds. '32;

W. E. Murchison, Meds. '32; W.
M. Adams, Meds. '32.

440 yards—W M. Jarnes, Meds.

'31; G, B. Sexton, Meds. '30;

M. Adams, Meds. 32.

Three Miles—M. R. Moore,

Meds. '29; M. R. Shaver, Med=,

'30; H. R. Robb. Meds. '30. Rolb

and Shaver tied for second place

Shot-put—C. F. Smith, Meds.

'26; D. O. Ferris* Meds. '-31; W.

M. James, Meds '31.

Points awarded' according lo

years were—Meds. '32, 21 ; Meds.

'30, '18; Meds. '31, 8; Meds. '27,

5: Meds. '29, 5; Meds. '28, 0.

PR I N T I N C3^
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The mter-year track meets this year were a success from
the freshmeri's standpoint, but it is unfortunate that a great deal
of talent in the senior years failed to turn out.

The freshettes had a splendid turn-out at the Basketball
practice Wednesday and it looks as if some of them should make
the Intercollegiate squad. Among the best were Honor Tett
EU-anor Tett, Irene Macphail and Ruth Graham.

Gib. McKelvey was able to leave the hospital Thursday
morning to attend classes, but is still taking heat treatments
for hij injured knee. Gib. will not be able to play against Varsity
Saturday, according to the team physician.

Harvey Brown is again out of scrimmage practices, having
had the muscles of his right thigh strained Wednesdav after-
noon. Injuries to first string men and substitutes are giving
Coach Hughes much concern.

With "Gib" McKelvey out of the Hne-up, Queen's are not
so fornndable. McKelvey is one of the best secondary defense
men on the champion team. Voss, Chantler and Batstone are
anylhmg but star tacklers. -Toronto Globe.

Alan Broadbent is again turning out to rugby practices after
having been kept olf the gridiron the past two week« owing to
an infected foot. Broadbent is showing promise with the second
team.

General regret is felt in rugby circles at Queen's, and among
the student body as a whole at the unfortunate death of Cadet
Thomas W. Smart, fatally injured in rugby practice at R.M.C
Monday afternoon.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess Si., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades I

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QyALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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^HE CLUMSY DANCER
MAKES MOAN

^jjjggircd by. an Advertisement)

band is_playing fit to burst,

^nd round tlie ballroom happy

_
pairs

pe^olve to music—interspersed

With tete-a-tetcs upon the stairs.

1,1 short, a scene. to cheer the eye.

\nd yet on this infernal sea

J
sit aion&—you wonder why?

I lave to dance, but oh, my feet!

Observe them (number 'tens),

they cramp

jl(y Style a lot, for goodness

knows

It's not my fault I always tramp

Directly on my partner's toes.

But people call me "silly lout,"

And other things I can't repeat.

That's why I'm sitting this one

out,

] love to dance, but oh, my feet!

For some avoid me like a blight,

And some with sarcasm profound

Assert, that though I'm far from
light.

I scarcely- seem to touch the
ground.

And others—see that girl in red?
(She.limps-a bit). I thought her

sweetj

Until I'd heard the things she
- said.

I iove to dance, but oh, my feet!

So that's the reason of my gloom,
And yet ihy' craze for dancing

clings, - - .

I stumble -round and round the

room-
All night, and hope for better

things.

Bui still I think it best to say
To nearly every girl I meet

:

"Excuse me if my tootsies stray.
I love to dance, but oh, my feet

!"
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Water-Waving. Hair
Marc el-Waving, Shampooing.

Trimming, etc.

THE
Par.^gon Beauty Shop

Wellington St. 'Phone 2/9

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establisli

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

W'th the approval of the
Minister of Education

^Jay and Evening Classes
|iiay be Conducted itj aceord-

ii^,^; V^'^-/ 'f"^ regulations

\tu .'^y'^e-Dt-'Partmont of
i-iJucaiion.

?iven ill various Irades. The
=;-^ools and classes arc under

Committ""'"^'"^"

s'^ff^fc''^'' att<r^ri-d:>,i-ce

s4p'^''*^
^9 the. Principal

rSf^M Subjects. Manual
aS,^ Household Science and
nr^v?,fc'= Horticulture arc
^

Mtlcd for in iIk- Courses ui

'in„a,'-"' '^"''lic. Sc|.araic, Cou-
?»•'- Hiel. Schools.

^..'''O'^Is and Deparlm^;.ts.

1

of ,hc Regulations issued

m:.v . M'n'Stcr of Education

^cpuiv ^^'•'.'""ed from tl,e

"iilnigs. Toroino.

CLOSE CONTESTS IN
SCIENCE FROSH MEET

'28 and '30 Tied For First—
Inter-Faculty Shot-Put

Record Smashed

With three more events to be run
off in the Science Track Meet—Sc.
'28 and Sc. '30 are tied with 59
points each.

The events still to take place are
the 1 mile, 440 yd. relay and the
pole vault. Some promising mat-
erial was brought to light in the
meet on Tuesday and Science will

undoubtedly be a strong contender
for high honors at the Interfaculty

meet. The times in the 100 yd.

880 yd. and 3 mile were e.xception-

ally good for a faculty meet. Som
of the outstanding participants

were—Mainguy, Sc, '28, in the 100
yd. 220 yd. and broad jump; Mal-
kin, Sc. '30, 220 yd. 880 yd. and
220 hurdles; Tweedle. Sc. '28, 3
mile.

Drury, Sc. '3d in the shot-put out
threw all others in the event and
is looked upon as likely material for

the Intercollegiate team.

100 yd.—Mainguy Sc. '28. Hall
Sc. '29, Dalton Sc. '29.

Time—U.3 sec.

220—i'fainguy Sc. -28, Malkin
Sc. '30, Miller Sc. '29.

Time—25-4 sec.

440— Bissell Sc. '28, James Sc.

'27, Evans.

Time—61 sec.

880—Malkin Sc. '30, Robertaort

Sc. '28, Gardner Sc. '29.

Time—2.19 min:, 4 sec.

3 mile—Tweedle Sc. "28, Robert-

son Sc. '28. Corneil Sc. '29.

Time—17 min., 24 sec.

Running Broad Jump—Mackin-
tosb Sc, "30, Mainguy Sc. '28,

Franklin Sc. '30,

Irleight—18 ft.

Shot-put—Drury Sc. '30. Barton

Sc. '30, Eamon Sc. '29.

Distance-^3 ft. 2^^ in.

Javelin Throw—Cornell Sc. '29,

Barrett Sc. '28. Drury Sc. '30.

Distance— 103 ft. 2 in.

Discus—Fowlie Sc. '28, Barton

Sc. '30. Tinunins Sc. '27,

Distance—78 ft. 8 in.

220—Low hurdle—Daily Sc. '30,

Malkin Sc. '30, Dalton Sc. '29.

Time—35,2 sec.

PERSONALITIES OF
MEDICINE •29

Intimate Letter to the

Rest of the University

Here we are again people—^Just

the same old gang, but advanced
slightly and now in fourth year.

Our worthy president has a per-

fect mania fur holding year meet-
ings, blit that's the main reason

for electing a president.

Mr. T. F. Rutherford has been
appointed as our representative

to the A.M.S. which, we hope, will

prove very "sagacious."

Piper Watson claims and at the

same time exhibits unusual en-

thusiasm in Queen's pipe band.

We. with one accord vote him
unlimited success in this under-
taking. Will anyone interested

please communicate with Mr.
Watson and oblige.

A great number of us, and by
all appearances some of Meds. '30.

suffered, to a varied degree, from
an attack of acute indigestion as

a result of bolting our dinners in

an endeavour to be on time, at the

Stadium, on Wednesday after-

noon, for the inter-year game.
However, by some unforseen cir

cumstances. outfits, to play ii

were unavailable, and we had to

postpone our riotous performance
such time as is opportune to all

concerned. Suggestions as to

tossing a coin or even rolling the

"bones" were futile, which quite

demonstrates the rivalry of the

teams.

TWO FRESHMEN
IN SEMI-FINALS

(Continued from Page 6)

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital SlO,0OO,0O()

Reserve 19,500.000
R(.-soiirces 225,000,000

Savings Department nt all

Branches.

SbU'Iv Depi.>5ii B().\c4 to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A N, L_v,sU-r, Manager.

Brown and Sexton defeated
Sherman and Smith 6-2. 6-0,

Hanna and Thompson defeated
fde and Cockburn.

Kilmer and Bartels de^ted'Tay-
lor and'Legon 6-2. 6-4.

Sheppard and Jeffrey defeated

Young and Baird 6-1, 6-1.

Coursolles and Shore defeated

Mcllroy and McNab 6-1, 6-2.

AW the world borrows to pay
its debts. The debts get bigger
all the time, but so does the
world.

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St, Phone 1941

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

il2fo.lS?

Guinea
Gold

KINGSTON BELL HOPS
A few days ago a Science

Freshman in company with a

Senior was walking down
Princess street. He "seemed

particularly surprised upon
seeing an R.M.C. cadet for ihe
lirst time and came cut with
the unexpecletl—"Gee I I did

not know there was a hotel in

Kingston that could afford
such In.xurion.'; hell hops."

WESTERN GIRLS
At a recent meeting of the

Westerners" Ckih the consti-

tution was amended lo admit
lady studems to the club. A
full attendance is requested

ai the ne.\t meeting.

"Kingsten's Famous Fur Store"

WELCOME BACK! STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
For nearly half a century, back to Queen's

earliest yerr-, ,-,'c have been selling Furs and
Hats to the s;;:.T and student body of Queen's.

As fur manufacturers with an immense stock
of pelts and made-up garments, our fur show
rooms have long been a point of interest in King-
ston.

We also sell Hats for Men, Ladies and
Children.

Our own "Boo-Hoo " stands at our door

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs 126-128 Princess St.

II

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
wflL'^r.^'',hlT 'he commencement of your coUcge coureo

p!n Wt,.
fncndly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Foii.^<ain

do"i.
''^"^ ^ 'o be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rcxall Store Cor. Princess & Bagol Srs.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. Wells.
2 Vol. $5.00.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Stanfield's

Underwear
Society Brand
Blue Suits

BIBBYS

- ' tHE

VOUNG MEN'S

SUIT and

OVERCOAT

SHOP

COLLEGE MEN
One thing we've learned about ioUege :men-:?-;

jj

they know definitely what they want—and they take
||

nothing- else.

It's strictly up to u.s to have wHat-lhey waiif^
or we'll be out of luck. .-Knd so in preparing for our
Fall opening-V^" \p<ire gruided by the self"f.\pressed

tastes of the college man. '

His preferences were kepi in mind when
selected the fabrics , w^hen we worked with models,

when we prepared the tailoring specifications.

The result. Suits and Overcoats, and Tuxed'^

Suits that represent the very last word in college

clothes. They possess the distinction of inimitable

cut: the charm of typical college fabrics.—and yt-i

they have the puactical appeal of prices no higher

than you'd have to pay for ordijiary.clothos. -..

SEE BIBBYS FINELY TAILORED SUITS AND
OVERCOATS at $37.50

Church, English

Brogues

Borsaltno

Hats
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Roses arc lively and fragrant,

liut who ever tasted them fried?

And lilies ar? nice to lay on the

breast

Of one who has lately died.

But onions—aroma immortal !

—

That smother a steak done well

!

I know there are onions in heaven.

For they have a heavenly smell

!

The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
tl,e pleasure of showing you
f.ome.

Wc specialize in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Bitliard Parlor

Come licre for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:

We carry a large range of re-

liable alarm docks, prices

fit,™ $1.75 up.

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens in

all styles—named free if pur-

chased from UB this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 2OI5.J 209 Princess St.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronflac Solicited

DENTIST

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

'Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St,

HIGH CLASS) WORK
at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

AESCULAPEANS APPOINT

MEDS. REPS. TO A.M.S.

At the most recent meeting of

the Aesculapean Society, held last

Wednesday, the most important

husinc5s was the appointment of

the Medical representatives to the

Students' Council of the A.M.S.

An item of considerable moment

particularly to the first four years

w as the arrangement to make :

tyrant to the Reading Room Com

(nittce, so that further improve-

im:nl5 may be made to the Club

Room.

Sunicient Journals are to be sent

10 the Hospital to supply the 5th

and 6th years.

It is a grievous yet necessary

task to inform all in medicine that

there is still room for much im-

provement in the attendance at

meetings of the Aesculapean Soc-

iety.

The 5th and 6th years should

cLTlainly be well represented. To

the men of the other years we

would say—it is your Society also,

and your interest and co-operation

are expected and needed. In the

near future the direction of affairs

will be in your hands, and you may

then wish that you were better ac-

quainted with the mechanism.

Whether to the already quite

comprehensive course in bacter-

iolog>', will be added the actual dis-

section of the micro-organisms still

remains to be seen. That such oper-

ations can be performed is reported

by the New York Herald, in an art-

icle which describes a micromanipu-

lator manufactured by Zeiss works

in Germany. It is claimed that an

object five one-thousandths of a

millimeter can be readily dissected,

aspirated, injected, or exposed to

minute quantities of Uicmicals etc.

The instrument is used under a

microscope with a special illumin-

ator, and even under a magnifi-

cation as high as 1{XX) diameters.

It is said to be used by the Ameri-

can rubber industry to determine

the nature of rubber particles at

various stages of manufacture.

QUEEN'S SCHOLAR
REPORTS ON HARVARD

(Continued from last issue)

A FRESHMAN'S LAMENT

Who can withstand the hand of

fate?

fust or unjust, though hard wc
strive

To shape our destiny, to mould
our lives.

Fate wins the conflict, either soon
or late.

Methought when first I trod these

famed halls,

That ladies fair would hasten to

my side

;

My venture gay ; my moustache
my chief pride.

Would win their favour at the
college balls.

But now alas! how lowly pride
has fallen;

The barber robbed me of my chief
delight

;

No colours gay now greet the en-
vious sight.

And e'en on ladies I'm debarred
from calling.

And so, farewell the hopes that
arc no more

;

must ease myPhysics and Math,
heart

Bui damsels, wait till Autumn
comes again,

I'll don the garb that was
pride of vore.

my

Harvard itself appears to one,

after six months residence, to be a

great machine, ingeniously devised

for pumping knowledge wholesale

into the great variety of materials

that drift within its walls. In

many ways it appears as a great

melting pot from which 5% emerge

earmarked "A", 20% "B", and so

on down the scale. It is a case of

the survival of the fittest, where

competition to a large degree sets

the standard. From contact with

undergraduates one is led to believe

that this is even truer of Harvard

College than the Graduate Schools,

But I would not give the impres-

sion that such an atmosphere has

not proven congenial. Quite the

contrary; there is a certain inspir-

ation in the mad race which drives

one on, and a fascination in the

mere routine which holds one to

his work.

One of the most interesting fea-

tures of the life at Harvard, has

appeared to me to be the attitude

of graduate students to undergrad-

uates and vice-versa. The latter

looks on the former as an upstart

from some mid-western College,

who has no family connection, and

who collects dishes at the "Georg-

ian" or corrects papers as a means

of making ends meet. In any case

he is hardly the type of person to

be seen, with off the campus. The

graduate looks down on the under-

graduate as a schoolboy who may
possibly, if he prove exceptionally

brilliant and be awarded the covet-

ed "A" grade, grace the register of

the graduate school at some future

date." The air of contempt is so

mutual that it is quite amusing,

Widner Library appears as the

oasis in the desert of tumbled down
halls that clutter around the cam-

pus. What more anyone could

desire by way of a college library is

difficult to imagine. The efficiency

of the cataloguing system and the

arrangement of the books and docu-

ments, is of equal value to the ade-

quacy of the volumes obtainable.

Quite unhke the Faculty of our

largest Canadian University, the

staff here with whom I have come
in contact, seem to have a wide in-

terest in the work of each student.

How they find either the time or

the energy to do so, when such

numbers of students have to be

dealt with, will always remain a

mystery to me. Coming from an

institution such as Queen's, where
the relations of instructor and stu-

dent are particularly close. I ex-

pected to find the Harvard Faculty

a sharp contrast in this respect.

But this has been another of the

pleasant surprises of my experience

here.

As for the impressions of the

work itself, I think I need say but

little. Like all first year graduate

students, I found myself complete-

ly smothered at first and am only

emerging from oblivion very grad-

ually. In spite of the quantity

which is" thrust on one, I have en-

joyed it to the full. American
History being somewhat novel, has

been of particular interest and it

seems unfortunate that such a

fruitful and fascinating field should

be denied Canadian students until

they begin graduate work in an

American University.

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS

The English Club met yesler

day afternoon for their first meet

ing of the session. As the at

tendance was very poor the elec

tion of officers for this session

was postponed until the next

meeting which is to be held as

usual in the Red Room on Thurs-

day the 28th.

However, a Nominating Com-

mittee was elected to find those

who would be willing to hold of-

fice for this session.

Some suggestions were brought

forward about the subjects to be

emphasized this year. One was

"Canadian Literature and Its Fu-

ture," and other French-Canadian

Literature."

It is to be hoped that there will

be a full attendance of the mem-
bers and all those interested, at

the meeting on the 2Sth of this

month.

Another fact which has impress-

ed me, is the range from which the

student body is drawn. 1 believe

every state in the Union and every

Province in Canada, to say nothing

of liuropc and the Orient, is repre-

sented here this year. In fact, in

'Science Frosh." number of foreign students at Har-

vard. Canada is second only to

China. While opportunities for

contact with these men are rather

limited yet through such mediums

as the Philip Brooks' House pro-

grams, or the 'Henry Adams" club

(American History), one has the

opportunity of getting a point of

view on many questions which

could not readily be obtained else

where and which should prove ex-

ceeding valuable.

In conclusion I should like to ex-

press my gratitude to the Arts Re-

search Committee for th-^ appoint-

ment I have been privileged lo hold

this year. It has made possible

for me, a course of study, which

would otherwise have been diilicult .

if not impossible. The year has

been for me a most pleasant, and I

trust a profitable, one. My fond-

est desire is that someday I may be

able to repay in service to Queen'

something of the debt of gratitude

that I owe for having held your

fellowship in 1925-26. This year

has served to strengthen the bonds

of respect and gratitude that bind

me to my Alma Mater.

All of which is humbly submit-

ted.

R. O. MACFARLANE.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26914 Princess St. 'PHONE 120?

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

What men love is never money
itself, but their own way, and

human beings love sympathy and

pageant above all things.—Hillaire

Belloc.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid". "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils.

Stationery and Scliool Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wUl be glad to be of

service to you. •

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

College Book Store Old Stan



TRY-OUT IN TRACK

AND FIELD EVENTS

FOR QUEEN'S TEAM

Keen Interfaculty Rivalry
And Freshman Material

Assure Success

INTERFACULTY MEET

Richardson Stadium, at 1.30 thi^

a/ternoon, will be the rallying place

of all devotees of track and field

athletics at Queen's. The attrac-

lion is the intercollegiate trials. A
full Intercollegiate programe will

be run off, and the winners in these

events \vil be assured of a trip to

Varsity and the Intercollegiate

championship meet, providing their

limes are noteworthy.

This year's three faculty meets
were signally successful in unearth-

ing a wide variety of track talent

among the freshmen. With the
tried and true veterans of other
years as a nucleus, together with
Ihe additional strength supplied by
the cream of the new performers,
a team should be assembled strong
enough to go out and secure a re-

cord-smashing point total for
Queen's.

An interesting phase of today's
meet is the possibility of some new
records being created. Thompson
.mci Trenouth, our two aces, are out
working hard this year, preparing
fn lower the Intercollegiate marks
which they hold in the half and
tliree mile events respectively.

1-lowever, the dope is that the seas-
oned stars are to be given a run for
iheir money today. The lesser
lights have been in the spotlight so
far. as they only were allowed to

I'^rticipate in the faculty meets,
ioday, however the barriers are
Li'ivvn and the field open.

l-'nder the Meds. banner will ca-
vort Murphy, the sprinter, with

fConti]\ued on pag-e 4)

WEATHER IMPEDES

TENNIS SCHEDULE

ON LOCAI^COURTS

Singles and Doubles Reach
Semi-Finals—Moffat to

Meet Tom Brown

MIXED DOUBLES BEGIN

McKELVEY OUT

"Gib" McKelvey was out
for a run with the Rugby
squad on Monday, and in a

statement to the Journal said

that he felt quite confident
of being out with the team
on Saturday.

Men's singles and doubles have
both reached the semi-finals. In
singles Tom Brown opposes' Mof-
fatt. while Sheppard meets Smith.
Moffatt displayed some steady ten-
nis to defeat Hilmer, after
he had lost the first set. Both men
played Stirling, though very care-
ful, tennis with Moffatt 3 bit the
steadier man. An the strength of
this match Hilmer will probably
rank number 3 on the team, which
leaves for Toronto on Wednesday
night.

In doubles Brown and Sexton
re to play Hilmer and Bartels in

the top half, while Sheppard and
Jeffrey will meet Murphy and Kin-
caid. Brown and Sexton are play-
ing well together and should repeat
their triumph of last year, although
Sheppard and Jeffrey may furnish
some stiff opposition.

Elimination matches are now in

progress and the team should be in

shape by Wednesday night. The
singles and doubles finals will pro-
bably be held over until the team
returns from Toronto.

Results.

Men's singles—Moffatt defeated
Hilmer 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Men's doubles, first round:

Stone and Little defeated Galli-

van and Winston 6-2, 8-6.

Murphy and Kincaid deftiited

Robertson and Swan 6-0, 6-1

Cooper and Cooper defeated the
Maybee and Lindsay 8-6, 8-6

{Continued on Page 7)

DELIGHTFUL SONGS

BY WM LADIES

Quaint Welsh Constumes
Result in Much Favour-

able Criticism

FOURTEEN IN CHOIR

T< P. HUGHES AND BALDWIN PROVEN
NOT GUILTY ON SCOUTING CHARGE

John S. McDonnellj secretary-
'reasurer of Queen's University
Hfyrd of Control, writes The
L'lieen's Journal as follows:

-"ir: In view of published state-
""^'Hi in the sporting columns of
'-veral newspapers concerning a
J'nrported breach of agreement by
^^'^firesentatives of Queen's foot-

team in attending the football
fi-'me in Montreal between McGill

Toronto University, the Ath-
•^Uc Board of Control of Queen's

J:

'^'^;<^rsity held a meeting of in-

l^-stigation on Friday, October
at which the following iufor-

"atinn was submitted:
- '^ statement of the. agreement

follows; "It is agreed that
-Mhletic Byard or Association

C.I.A.U.. will pay the ex-

^Uit whatever to
• '-h a contest between teams

L j°aT"^
*° "'^'"'^ers of the

pr.t , further that the
'^''ce of scouting on the part of
person will be discouraged."

know well from press notices, last

week marked McGill 's Re-union

and Mr. Hughes land his wife

were invited, as were all other

graduates, by the Re-union com-

mittee to be present, and they

were asked hoW many tickets for

the football game they would

need.

Mr. Hughes and his wife drove

down to Montreal alone, at no ex-

pense to Queen's Athletic Board

the

Attended McGill Re-union

J-
_As regards Mr. Hughes.

'"4h'l!^
Q"<-'en's football team,

att,
f \

^"^ '"s wife are gradu-
McGill. As the public must

Control, and previous t ,

game, Mr. Hughes first inttrv il-iv-

ed Coach Shaughnessy and recei\'-

ed from him his assurance that

his action in attending the game
that afternoon would not be con-

strued by McGill as a breach of

this agreement- Moreover. Mr.

Hughts and his wife secured two

tickets for tlie game from Major

Stuart Forbes. .-Vthletic Manager

of McGill, in his ofl'ice after his

conference with Mr. Shaughnessy.

Then Mr. Hughes and his wife

attended the game by themselves,

mongst other McGill graduates.

Following the game. Mr.

Hughes, in conversation with Mr.

MePherson, Coach of the Varsity

team, and Mr. Snyder, Cai)tain of

(Continued on Page 7)

A concert of outstanding merit
was given on Friday evening at

Grant Hall by the Royal Welsh
Ladies' Choir, under the able
direction of Miss Gertrude Gro-
now. The choir consisted of four-
teen singers of unusual gifts, and
the combination of that number of
soloists into a well-balanced choir
gives evidence of Miss Gronow's
exceptional powers as a conductor.
The choir opened the pro-

gramme with the two numbers
May Morning" and Offenbach's
Night of Stars and Night of

Love." The former number w as

presented with characteristic

Celtic fire, while the nuances
which Miss Gronow drew from
her choir were truly remarkable.
The favourite number from "The
Tales of Hoffmann" met with gen-
eral appreciation. A later number

I

given by the choir was "The I

Shepherd's Lullaby." which was
sung in three-part harmony, and
was particularly enjoyable. A ver\

I
pleasing effect was obtained when

choir hummed the melody
I at the end, which brought

out even more strikingly the

Dickery splendid part-writing.

The encore "Dickery. Dickery
Dock" was a clever piece of musi-

I impressionistic writing, a'nd

the choir entered whole-heartedly
into the spirit, which by their in-

fectious verve was communicated
to the audience.

Miss May John sang -'The

Moorish Maid" with singular
beauty and pathos. She possess-
ed a voice of wonderful range, and
gave a charming and simpfc
Welsh song for an encore.

Miss Jenny Ellis, who has been
five times national winner in

Wales, sang a Mozart solo. "Come,
do not delay." with gveat expres-
sion. Her upper notes were won-
derfully clear, and she was recall-

ed for two encores. Miss Gwenno
Jones, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., an-
other national winner, had a con-
trolto voice of great sweetness and
power. She sang an aria by Hay-
dn, and for an encore delighted
her audience with "The little

Irish girl." Miss Annie Flook,
L.R.A.M.. sang a Wtlsh song.
"Ncmt y nynydd". and as an en-

core rendered Landon Ronald's
Down in the Forest." with ex-

ceptional grace and purity of lone.
Miss Louise Davies. a double na-
tional winner, sang "O light and
joy of all my heart" with great
feeling, and excelled in cadenza
work.

(Continued on page 3)

TRICOLOUR LOSES FIRST OF
SCHEDULE IN HARD-FOUGHT
RUGBY GAMEJ^H VARSITY

Monahan and Howard Star at^Iiddle- Batstone PlaysWonderful Game in Backfield-For Varsity Snyder.
Sinclair and Stollery Were the Best

PUY MUCH EVENETtHANJCORE INDICATES
Queen's Seciire Early Lea d. But Are Unable to With-

stand Varsity Attack—To ronto Gets Touch From
Bounding Ball On Lucky Break

Gloom prevailed over the cam-
pus grounds Monday. The grey
limestone buildings appeared to

take on a more sombre hue, to

stand brooding—brooding. Stu
dents passing to and fro on the
walks were strangely silent ; in the
class rooms professors noted the
depressing stillness; their words
seemed to fall upon unhearing
ears.' A dismal rain tell upon the
University grounds, but no one
noticed the rain. Thoughts revert-
ed to inter-collegiate rugby game
of Saturday when Toronto batter-
ed the Queen's band of warriors
with a savageness betokening four

years' brooding over humiliating
defeat.

Varsity won eleven-five, but the
margin of six points is no indica-

tion of the maimer in which the
blue and white avengefuUy beat
down the Tri-color for fully three-

quarters of the play. But though
Varsity could subdue Queen's
they could not break the morale
of the team, nor break that won-
derful, fighting spirit, L'nqueft-

tionably beaten, Queen's made a
stand in the dying minutes of the
game which thrilled a multitude of
fifteen thousand and made them
glorious in defeat. And it is to

that last stand that the thoughts
of Queen's students constantly re-

turn and find encouragement that

Queen's may yet fight their way
to the top of the Intercollegiate

Union.

Queen's made all their points

in the first quarter when they took
advantage of the strong wind and
loisting punt after punt, confined
play to the Toronto end of the

.field. Queen's had the edge all

On Thursday afternoon the Lev- [through the first quarter—Varsity
ana Society met in the Common

|
dominated the plav thereafler and

Room of Ban Righ Hall. Because! though Queen's went down fight-
the meeting had been postponed jing to the last drop the team never
and because of the Track Meet the again became the aggressors

AHENDANCE SMALL

AT LEVANA SOCIETY

Stella Massey Speaks on
Elgin House Conference—Represented S.C.A.

*

ANNUAL SALE COMING

attendance was smaller than usual

The Society finished the agenda
of the day and proceeded to dis-

cuss the feasibility of holding the

meetings in the Arts Building. The

Varsity fielded a team which
looks the best since Queen's
wrested the championship from
them in that memorable play-oflf

game in Montreal in 1922. There
girls hke the Conmion Room butljs a co-ordination and a balance
feel chat there is a more business! to the blue and white which weid-i
Ike atmosphere when the members

, the team together and leaves no
sit together in the lecture room.

Everyone expressed appreciation of

the Common Room and many were^ utvauat- u uuiiJiay
in favour of continuing to meet iQu^en's and deserved to win. fr
there. The matter will be thorough-

' a lucky break put Varsity in
ly discussed at the next regular position to plunge over for

outstanding weakness. That team
won Saturday because it was the

better; because it outplayed

meeting.

The girls were urged to show
some interest in the Journal and
contribute to the Levana page.

Miss Mary Rowland spoke brief-

ly in regard to study groups and
said that any girl wishing to join

one could make arrangements

through any member of ihe Exe-

cutive.

Miss Stella Massey read an in-

teresting report on the Elgin House
Conference.

During the meeting Miss J-aird

brought a message to Levana from

Mrs. Etherington. asking any fifty

girls who wished to attend Mr
Heughon's Recital in the City Hall

to go at the e.\-pense of the Georg
Richardson Memorial Fund.

.Arrangements are being made to

hold the Levana Tea and Sale on

October 30. The S.C.A. will have

a booth at the Levana Sale and will

conduct a separate sale of program-
mes, calendars, and cushions dur-

ing Re- Union Week.
After the critic's report, the

meeting was brought to a close.

touch, but Varsity was there to

take advantage. That touchdown
in the first half gave Varsity a

new confidence, the players took

chances unquestionably foolhardy

—and got away with them.

Queen's went into the game
eakened by injuries, the extent

of which feiv were aware. Coach
Hughes stated before the game
that never before had he been
forced to send a team onto the

field under like circumstances.

Chantler was a distinct disap-

pointment' to even the Varsity

supporters. Not once did he (lash

forth with that quick burst of

speed, nor'elude the field with his

elusive ruiminga/id pivoting. He
was simply not there—a swollen

stiflF ankle hurt in the exhibition

game of the previous Saturday
rendered him practically useless.

He played but little of the game
and Bobby Clarke, new to senior

football ahd unaccustomed to

playing with Batstone, could not

adequately fill the vacancy.

(Continued on Page 6)
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THE VIRTUE OF SELFISHNESS

In the heat of the next A. M.S. election campaign it will be

unprecedented if almost every candidate does not tell the electors

tliat he is running for office solely because of his love for the

university, and because he has only her interests at heart. He

or his supporters will tell al! the great things he has done for

Queen's, and if he can tell a better story tiian his opponents he

may be elected, for the electors, apparently, never stop to think

that few people have ever contested an election for any office

except from purely selfish motives. The candidate, although he

would protect vigorously against any such assertion, runs for

office because ite desires the glory and prestige attached to .the

office and to a successful contest; and he desires the executive

training the work of his office will give him because he knows
it- can be turned into dollars after he leaves college. Many of

the candidates who say they are seeking office because their only

wish is to serve the university really believe themselves. AH
their lives they have been taught that motives which are con-

ventionally considered srlfisii are akin to sin, so they try to put

the selfish desire in a more acceptable form. They cannot bring

themselves to the courageous realization that if it were not for

ail people being thoroughly selfish, whether they believe them-

selves to he or not, the present world would be in a state of

chaos. The taw of the survival of the fittest is one of the great

fundamentals of nature and selfishness is the basis of it; those

who disobey nature's laws invariably suffer. It would seem,
therefore that selfishness is n.n tihically wrong, but on the con-
trary is right and a virtue.

The candidates who state tliat they arc running for office

because of the honour attached ; because of the training they
will receive;. because there are abuses in the student govern-
ment which need correcting so that they can get more content-
ment and enjoyment out of university life ; because they wish to

improve the reputation of the university so that their degrees
will be more valuable to them, are the ones for whom to vote.

They are the people who are clear thinking and courageous en-
ough to analyse their own motives. To serve themselves effi-

ciently they will have to serve the Alma Mater Society effi-

ciently.

DIRECTORY A UNIVERSITY PUBLICATION

The reference book most used by Queen's undergraduates
is the students' directory. Not once, but a dozen times a day is

is consulted by the average student. All student and faculty
organizations beg for extra copies. If anyone loses his copy
he wonders about with a lost expression until he can beg, borrow
or steal another one. Men would be unable lo attend college-
dances without the directory; their method of finding co-eds
who to go with them is to start at the first Levana page and
iclephuiie their way through until, at last, tKeir invitations are
accepted. Candidates for the A.M.S. elections are picked from
the directory

;
it is tou hard to think up enough good vote-getters

cKlcmporaneously. Carefully expurgated editions are used as
social registers for the university. The directory is the official

voters' list (or student societies. Many other uses for the little

yellow book could be named, ^ '

As it iSj'tlie directory is about as nsefui toithe university as
a couple of hundred students; nevertheless its usefulness could
be greatly increased. This year's directory committee planned
several changes, but found the traditional form too much with
which lo contend. One of their proposals was to use the first
names of the members of Sncuce. Meds., and Arts students. This
would have been of considerable assistance to c-verj-body, and to
freshmen in particular, in becoming belter acquainted with the
rest of the universit;-. The'EnglisU custom '6£ addressing one's
fellow-students, by their eurnames. even thQijeh. much can be
said for it. seems a bit cold to Canadians.

'

If second, third,
fourth and fifth names had been printed the book would have
been invaluable to college humorists.

Jt was also suggested that the home addresses of all stu-
dents be printed. Executives of organizations who have found
It necessary lo communicate with students during the summer
vacation know liow difficult it is to secure their addresses.

The chief criticism that can be made of the present issue
is the multitude of mistakes and omissions. The svstem of
having students write their own names, addresses and phone

>: Letter to the Editor ;-:

All Lelters lo the Editor must bear the Stgnolure of the Sender, not neces-

sarily for publication.

DEMANDS ACTION

The Editor of The Journal.

Dear Sir.

When the now historic plan of

a "bloodless initiation" was adopt-

ed. I assumed a Missourian atti-

tude, convinced of the infeasiblc

ity of the measure, I was, never-

theless, willing "to be shown."

Almost a month has elapsed :

—

two weeks ago the impotent fresh-

man tribunal took place. It was

impotent. I repeat, through no

fault of Arts '29, whoA hands

were tied, but because of the

cramping restrictions placed upon

them. In a clear and forceful

address.delivered lo the assembl-

ed Arts freshmen after the tri-

bunal, Mr. Turnpenny pointed

out that this year, since the new-

comers had been so fortunate as

to escape a physical initiation, it

would be of vital concern to their

honour that they should uphold

the freshmen rules placed in their

hands.

Let us pause to consider in

what light the freshmen chose

to regard this point of honour.

With disdain for all ethical con-

siderations, certain of them have

"fussed", contrary to the A.M.S.

edict. As if to convince w- of

their greater audacity, they went

so far as to attend the Arts '27

social evening on Tuesday last.

One may indeed advance the

query, "What is to be done about

these matters?" Are the culprits

to be permitted to go their way,

after perpetrating these offences?

What action can the sophomores

take? If they endeavour to lake

the law into their own hands they

are open to a heavy fine or pos-

sible expulsion.

Until last evening, no resolu-

tion was made re what body
would deal with offenders. The
Arts Concursus has no authority

to deal with them, whilst the

A.M.S. has thus far taken no real

action.

Last night's meeting of the

A.M.S. decided that ihe accused

will be arraigned before the reg-

ular A.M.S, court, and be sum-
marily dealt with,

if this projected action is actu-

ally carried through, well and
good! If not. Arts '29 will feel,

and I think justly enough, that

they have been handed a lemon.
Meanwhile, the freshmen run
wild I

Let us hope that such will not
be the case, — rather that the

sophomores shall have their

pound of flesh. May the A.M.S.
throw off the insidious senility

which appears to grasp at its

limbs and make its presence felt

to the freshmen whose sense of

honour is apparently inadequate.

Meanwhile, the A.M.S. is the

cynosure of all eyes. May that

august body be spurred on to

prove that a reasonable initiation

need not lead to wanton unre-

straint and flagrant violation of

the law.

"SHYLOCK".

RAZZ FOR THE EDITOR

To the-Editor_of Ihe Journal,

Dear Ed.,

Was you to the Welsh girls'

concerts? It was simply grea:i,

but gee, they don't dress very

swell! Out our way there are

lots of girls know more about

hats than those Welch girls do.

i\Iy it was fine watching the scrim-

mage around the wee table where

there was a man who tried lo sell

tickets. He was awful funny and

slow and most all the people were

mad at him. 1 was with one of

the girls from Bran Pie building

—you see I don't live there my-

self—and we had a dandy time

and hope there will be some more

good concerts. You don't mind

me not calling you by your first

name, but you see I was never

really introduced lo you, but I

know you to see you and I think

those loose blue pants are just

lovelj'. Last July one of the boys

out home had a pair of terribly

loose pants, you could just see the

ends of his toes. I like yours ever

o much better. And I just love

curly wavy hair that is why I

think it would be so nice if Mr.

Baldwin would play football with-

out a helmet. Truly there was

something I wanted to write to

you about, but 1 have forgotten

what it was so perhaps I will write

ou some more some other lime

when I remember rightly.

Yours truly,

30.

P.S.—That aim my age it is my
year in college.

COMING EVENTS
TUES., OCT. 19—

7.45 Band Practise in Gym.
4.15 ."Vrts '28 Year-Meeting.

Smoker— Meds. '30 entertain

Meds. '32.

WED., OCT. 20—
Eureka Club Dance postponed.

THURS., OCT. 21—
4.30 p.m. Q.U.M.A. meeting Old

Arts Apologetics Room.
7.45 p.m. Band Practise in Gym.

FRI., OCT. 22—
Science '27, Social Evening.

SAT., OCT. 23—
McGill vs. Queen's at Queen's.

Queen's Band Tag Day.

Ameeting of Arts '28 will be

held this afternoon in the New
Arts Room* B 2, at 4.15 p.m. Owing
to the Freshette Teas an^ the Arts

Society meeting being held last

Tuesday, the regular meeting of

.^rti "28 was postponed until today

The election and installation of

new-officers will take place.

There's one dumb guy in this

dumb town,,

The keeper ought to catch

;

I saw him telling time last niglit

On a sundial—with a match.

—Moonshine

Official Notices

Half Holiday on October 19

By an agreement between ihe

Senate and the Alma Mater Soc-

iety, the afternoon of Tuesday,

October 19, has been set aside for

Track Events. Classes will be

held in the morning, but not in

the afternoon.

Prize in Chemistry

The Ottawa Section, Society of

Chemical Industry, offers a prize

of $25 under the following condi-

tions:

The prize shall be open only to

students in Chemistry and Chemi-

cal Engineering of Queen's Uni^

versity.

The competition shall be in the

form of a written essay.

The subject shall be along the

lines of original research, a criti-

cal examination o£ work published

or on processes in cherpical- -in-

dustry (Manufacture).. 17

Essays must be- submitted not

later than December 3Ist, 1926, to

the Secretary -af the above ad-

dress.

The examiners or judges- shall

be appointed by the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical

Industry.

The successful competitor will

be called upon to read his winning

essay at a regular meeting of the

Ottawa Section, Society of Chemi-

cal Industry in Ottawa.

Scholarships in Greek A.

At the close of the session the

Professor of Greek will award

scholarships of $100 and $50 re-

spectively to the candidates stanrl-

ing highest and second highest in

Greek A. The scholarships will

be tenable only by candidates tak-

ing Greek in attendance in the fol-

lowing session.

My Valet

It is our desire to give you the

best in cleaning and pressing.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE CMIL.V C«AWrOBl5
rUOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-r"

numbers on lists seems to be responsible for these. When a

type setter has to set twelve or fifteen hundred names, all writ-

ten in styles which only vaguely rcscjnble the orthodox English
script, some excuse can be found for bis mistakes and for the

mistakes of the prouf readers. A soUitiyn would be to make the

directory a university publicai/ton a.' is the practice in other uni-

versities. A well-trainid ufficc forc;; cou'.d undoubtedly prepare
a better publication than an untr:iined committee of students.

The registrar's, office has all ihe information in the university

records that a directory should coiv.nin ; a ttXidcnt conitnittee can
not be sure that it has secured reliable information.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you_a mother. or fot'i*''

that you would Hke to protect,

or creditors for any advances

Insurance is the best security'

Come and sec me about it-

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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PROGRAMME

The fina.'.

,, i,s last Social Evening- on
hold

THE ROYAL WELSH' "

LADIES' CHOiR
AT GRANT HALL

Science wiilT'
(Continued from Page One)

Fritiay
'night. The programme

under supei-vision ofittee

has been expending a con-
H. I'l^

, .

-i]eral>'e
amount of time to make

'iiis
one of the outstanding sdcial

events of the year.

Extra; (1) Somebody's Lonely,

p. (2) Hi Diddle EHddk, F.; (3)

I Certainly Could, F.
; (4) Ting a

Ling, W.,; (SaJ Where'd You Get

Those Eyes, F.j (6)- Hello Aloha,

p. (6) Barcelona, F; (7a) Piano;

,[,) Piano; (8 J Deep, Henderson,

p. (9a) Hi Ho the Merrio. F.
; (b)

Valencia,
" F. ;

(10)' Bye," Bye

Blackbird, F'. ;
(H ) Thinking, W.;

nj) In fi Little Garden, F.

;

Xhe'Gifl THend, F.; (14) At

peace With the World; TV; God

Save the- King.
-

Mu^ic by Gotlegian's Orchestra.

BAIRD AND BECK
ARRIVE SAFaV

Rumours That "Red Devil"
Derailed Train Near To-

ronto Unfounded

The rumour that H. E. Beck
ami Doug Baird were in the hos-

piial, suffering from serious in-

juries sustained when the car in

which they were motoring was hit

by a train, is entirely without
foundation.

ft appears that the "Red Devil"
in which they were driving made
the tri|) in record time. The only
accident which befell the car was
ihc l(jss of the top and a blowout
which required the purchase of
a new over-size rear tire. These
trivia! mishaps yvcre, hovyever. iu-

ilantoneoilsly remedied' and prac-
lically no time was lost.

I pen his arrival here yester-
day morning. Mr. Beck was hailed
hy liiifrieads who had heard that
the rear end pf the car was badly
dismantlBd-^'fieQ a 'f-issenger^rain
overtook'it at~a~Tevel crossing.'

Both Mr. Beck and Mr. Baird
assured, your, Gorrespgndent yes-
t"(hy iiiQriu^g; that_eVen-thing
"itK' off according to schedule
'inO ihu mere disappearance of the
'"i'; ^vas tt^f.^indication that any
"'Hf-Ttunc-had. befallen tbe^parly.

y^': fact that they did not" bring
"'f "J^cd Devi!" back to Kingston

''^ lie accoimted -for. egi alto-

^'^"'^^:-^%'-aitje^ons.'-The car

gcod'coni^lition .to make
tnp.but the a.cconmiodation ill

of iiie j^Q^, ,5torm Monday
n'-'mi„g.^^

deemed altogether
'^ I'mited to attempt the return

'^y- -I'he electric heaters had
Jcen'..i'epaired and there was
'"e.lu jnaiie.such repairs and

no
I

Slill

dav
On 'timY for classes Mc

"^^'"i'^s ofthepariy this

saw the

im. niorn-

i)ui
f

-^^sured of their safety,
'" those who have not as

<l(tii

^^•^'i them. your correspon-
^'^P'^ tfcit tJiis information
ear up the prevailing rum-

JOURNAL_\VANT ADS

^^SERTION IN THIS
Q COLUMN
^.'^ 'nsertio_n 25c

'nsertions 50c

Sal
-„ p

Dress Suit, size 36.

•^rgain
•^""'ition. A real

"r,
j^^^^"^

^Eply Business Manag-

The 'thoir also rendered the'

"Miserere Scene" from "11 Trnva-
tore", with Miss Lily Hambly and
Miss Mary Evans in the solo
parts, and concluded the concert
by singing their national anthem
in Welsh.

In the first half of the pro-
g-rammc the members of the choir
were dressed in Welsh national
costume, which appealed quite
strongly to the audience.

A word of praise is undoubted-
ly due to the accompanist, who
supported the singers with great
skill and sympathy. A particul-
arly delightful feature of the en-

tire programme Was thatthe choir
and the snipists sang entireiy from
memory. Tc, was most marked
how great an improvement this

could
.
effect, and the continual

turning of pages in the" chorus
workj so disturbing in most chor-

al . societies' fl^rjosmai^es, was

thus eliminated. 'No words of

praise can be too -high^ for this

concert by the "Welsh Ladies'

Choir, and it is only to be regret-

ted that so .comparatively few

Queen's students availed them-

selves of this great opportunity

to hear them. M. H, 1.

Q.U.M.A.

The first regular meeting of the

Q.U.M.A. will be held at 4.30 p.m.

on Thursday, October 21, in the

Apologetics Room of the Old Arts

Building The executive will meet

at 4.00.

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

' 235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

ZS-Year
Parker
Duofold
Point

It Combines Both Lifelong I

and Highest Writing ExcelU

"pUT the Parker Duofold poir
^ der a magnifying glass and
see why it gives you instant flow

The two points of this super p
so strong and so skillfully tempei
they do not have to bind together

port, but are independent of eac

Thus when the Parker is he
down, a thin film of ink is alwa;

channer between the points—

:

flow the instant the point touches paper.

To write, you do not have to shake a

Parker Duofold or spring the points apart.

In fact the Parker Pen wi]l write imme^
diately by its own weight alone, and with-
out pressure or effort.

The Parker Duofold point is tipped with
an extra large pellet of Iridium that defies

a lifetime of wear.

This tip is hand fused onto the extra

thick gold nib, tempered to yield to any
style of writing, yet retain its original

shape. And we can guarantee it for 25

years not only for mechanical perfection

but for wear.

Step in to the nearest pen counter today

and try your favorite point in a Porker

Duofold—Extra Fine, Fine, Medium, Stub,

Broad or Oblique.

Partor Duofold Fentdla to match lha Praa:

t^ady Duofold. *3: Ovur-aitejr., S3M;
'Bis Sra(ft«r" Om-slto, W

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN FEN COMPANT. LUftTTO
TORONTO 3. ONTARIO

VuofoldB)
Made ia
C»n»d«

—

SuDe PriceM in
iho Stam

L(d> DuaTold (5
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AND NOW A NEW SHIPMENT OV

HARTT SHOES
Tan or Black—full double oak soles—imported

caU-skm tops—slugged heels—/a Hned in calf. Priced
at $10.00.

You are money ahead in buying these over an
ordinary shoe.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST, ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES "AND GENTLE-

MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

The College

Bowling Academy
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THE PASSING DAY

Lose this day loitering—'twill be
the story

To-morrow, and the next more
dilatory

;

The indecision brings its own de-

lays.

And days 'are lost lamenting o'er

lost days.

Are you in earnest? Seize this very

minute

—

What you can do, or dream you
can, begin it,

Only engage, and then the mind
grows heated,

Begin it and the work will be com-
pleted.

—Goeth

Dramatic Club

Amusements

TO-DAY ONLY
Richard Barthelmess

in

THE AMATEUR
GENTLEMAN

WED. &THURS.
JOSEPH CONRAD'S

SILVER TREASURE
From Hh Famous Novel

"NOSTROMO"

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

DR. A. W. WlNNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

A meeting of the Dramatic Club

last week showed plainly the need

for some radical changes in that

organization if it is to keep up to

its former record.

Only a very small number was
in attendance at the meeting. A 5

a result no definite plans were pul

nndcr way for the coming vcar, li

was pointed out that the A. M.S.
last ipring had taken up the niaitci

of doing away with a numlicr of

the smaller organizations around

the University or having them

amalgamate into one body, so that

all the talent, and developments of
the whole student body could he

brought to the fore. Th; execu-

tive of the Dramatic Oub do not

know what the A.M.S. has done in

iliis matter and there seenn to be

a number of clubs in the same situ-

ation. Last winter it was suggest-

ed that the College Frolic, the Jing-

)ish Club, and the Dramatic Club
unite for the purpose of producing

:-.umething similar to be old theatre

night. The present seems to Lie the

proper time lo get somerhiinj dc-

ilnite on this from the .-\.M.S. so

that the students interested along

such lines may know whelher or
not they may go on as in the past.

A union of these smaller clubs into

one might be conducive to greatei

and more varied interest, and rlnis

productive of better results all

around.

"A Play-reader.'*

INTERFACULTY DiRGE

TRY-OUT IN TRACK
AND FIELD EVENTS

(Continued from Page One)

All Arts man and a Medical and a

Theologuc of Queen's.

They all fell deep in love with a

Co-ed past her teens.

The Arts man vowed sincerely she

had all his love and trust

And the Medical assured her that

his heart was nearly bust,

While the Theologue exhorted her

to listen to his plea.

But she smiled on each one just the

same, O most distractinglee.

How do they get tha^ way? 0 hozv

do they gel that wayf
It's all very well to flirt for a spell.

But lioiv do they get timt wa.y?

The Arts man took her sometimes

for a ride on the street cars,

The Medical bought her sodas at

various soft drink bars,

Arid the Theologue with lofty aim

made it a regular rule

To accompany her each Sunday to

a near-by Sunday School. ,

O happy hours! O trusting souls 1

O divers other things!

The time tliey thus spent 'by her

side went swift on flying wings.

and many other good

LEAVES
do three things, and do

them well; Grow patiently, un-
murmurine through long hours,
fiare scarlet and gold, making'
themselves radiant for dying,
and fall silently, to hover over
sleeping flowers in dim forgotten
graves.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Gives prompt. Careful. Complete

Drug Store Service

During all seasons end weather.

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and

We have
}.

News Stand,

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS J27.SO UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The ILatestj Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

Trenouth

ones.

Arts will trot out Thompson
Weaver, Johnson and Little and
other seasoned performers, while
their freshmen roster contains such
budding stars as McBride. Himmin
and Hales, together with Reynolds.
Ilenlon and Spears in the jumps.

Science, too, will endeavour to

make its presence feh. Among
their sure starters will be Ed. Mal-
kin in the half, Geddes in the mile,

Tweedle in the 3 mile event, 'Scoop'
Lamonte and Drury, the shot-put-
t-r.

With this balanced array of track
ability striving to uphold the honor
of their faculty as well as to win
places for themselves on the team
to be sent to Varsity, the compet
ition should be so kijen as to assure
a record attendance and arouse
keener inter-faculty rivalary than
has attended any previous meet of
its land.

The Arts man skipped his classes

and the Med was seldom there.

And the Theologue neglected his

accustomed morning prayer;

They eyed each other with distrust

and gnawing jealousy

.^nd each one showed the other two
most marked discourtesy.

In alternating hope and fear the

college year went by,

When suddenly thte maid eloped

with a half-baked Science guy.

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE
INCREASES GREATLY

Registraliun in 913 colleges, uni-
versities, and professional schools
of the United States increased near-
ly six times as rapidly as population
in the thirty-four years from 1890
to 1924. From 121,942 in 1890
thv niunber of students in these in-

stitutions mounted to 664.266 in
1924. a growth of 445 per cent., as
shown by statistics compiled by the
Bureau of Education, Department
of the Interior, published in Bul-
letin. 1925. No. 45. During the
same period enrolment in second-
ary schools increased 951 per cent.,
about twelve times as rapidly as
gentral population, which increased
78 per cent, during Ihis time.

—British Whig

"Every misery that I mis? is a
new mercy

; and therefore let us be
thankful."

—Isaak Walton,

Now mark the consummation of

this tragic episode,

The harvest that was garnered

from the seed the Co-ed sowed:
The Arts man turned a bandit and
was hanged on a gallows tree,

The Med drank bootleg whiskey
and perished in misery.

The Theologue went to the mission

field and was cooked in a can-

nibal's pot,

While the Science guy died a

dyspeptic because of the eats he

got.

Now how did they get that guyF
O how did Ihcy get tliat guy/

A maiden's bright eyes can bewitch

the most zinse.

And that's ho^v they got that quy.

A Queen Grad.

C.O.T.C. NEWS

First Recruit. "Say! What's the
idea of abusing your gun like that-

The sergeant said treat it as you
would your life."

Second Recruit, "Oht I thought
he said wife."

Executive ability is the art of
getting credit for the work done
by other people.—Judge.

A mother and daughter were

listening to a band in the Park,

when the mother said, "What's this

ihey're playing, Mary? It sounds

to me like Wagner." "No, I don't

think it's Wagner," says Mary, "I

think its Chopping. I'll just go up
and see," On her return from the

grandstand she said, "we were
1

of us wrong. It says, "^_t
'

from Spitting." ^^'n

Wide.

A platitude is truth without w*
an epigram is wit without 'truih"'

-Ethel Mannin

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

J

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College o(

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Creek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thfl conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar,

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

'PHONE
1128 Arniel & Hambrook

CATERERS

No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small

Chmaware ar

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and- Dealer

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK*S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Residence 1216}

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SOPHOMORE GIRLS AIM
TO MAKE FRESHETTES
FEEL PART OF WESTERN

A New Custom May Be Bmlt Up
Among Western Girls and the
Older, Cruder Initiation in Time
Disappear.

It has been noted and with con-

siderable approval that the Fresh-

ette5 were not "dressed up" this

year. By a unanimous vote, the

girls of Arts '29 supported a move-
ment which establislied itself as a
niovqment of importance and pre-

cedence. Initiation is a world-old

custom to prepare the novitiate for

the fullness of college life; and
past observation would lead one to

believ? that each successive sopho-

more 'fca'r aimed to increase the

discomfiture to which they, them-

selves, were subjected. While it

is. undoubtedly, not the wish of any
of the student body to have this

University considered reactionary,

nevertheless, it is the wish of this

student body to build co-education

ally for the future. And, obvious

]y, the first comer-stone of this sup-

LEVANA NEWS
The President of Levana is dis

cussing the A.M.S. elections which
will take place in the near future,
It is rumoured that a special meet-
ing of Levana will be called this
week to appoint the election com-
mittee and bring before the Society
llie platform of Levana,

Monday morning brought forth
a goodly array of gowns. Please
do not make yourself a nuisance to

the community and the Council by
not wearing one.

The Track Meet justified itself

and the girls entered into it en-

thusiastically. We regret the
many casualties *to hose and kriees

but the events were splendid and
much credit is due to Miss Roy for

the organization and to the girls for

their support of the Track Meet.

5. C. A.

DOYLE'S
Hair-Gutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White TUe.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits £rom $25.00 to $45.00.

M^tt °, measures in
JVlontreal.

nrll?-^* °" own

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

^8 Brock St. Phone 700

CLOSE APPLICATION
and Constant Study often
prove disastrous to defective
Eyes.

Have your eyes examined
at

fS,AsseIstine,D.O.S.
Wellingion St. 'Phone 2201

'or Appointments
"^"^ Door to Woolworths

erstructure is the abolition of wo
men's initiations. However, all

initiation was not done away with

one fell stroke. Merciful Hea-
vens, no! A whole new class could

not come into- the school unnoticed.

Consequently, those who eat in the

cafeteria enjoyed the service which
obtained there hot so long ago, and
some wished it had remained foi-

ever.

In addition to this, certam res-

trictions have been posted and are

to be enforced throughout the year,

with the hope that they may be-

come traditional. In time to come,
it may be an unheard-of thing for a

Freshette to go in the front door,

or up the front stairs. If each
Soph year accepts these destrictions

as a part of its scheme of initiation,

these restrictions will become tra-

ditional and the added years will

give strength to them. The dis-

tinguishing green band of the Fresh-

ette win be with us all year, iiiclud

ing all social functions. If the

Sophomore year finds difficulty in

establishing this traditional prece-

dent, then recourse to a judical

court will be taken. A court does

sound formidable; but that is ex-

actly what is to develoj)—a court

with a judge, a jury and a prose-

cuting attorney. This judicial body

will meet once a month, to deal

with the law-breakers. There is

this also to be kept in mind: Any
action taken by this court will not

have the superficial effect one

might, at first suppose; being sent

to Coventry by the Senior years may
have a very far-reaching wake. It

is the duty of each Sophette to hand

in the names of those whom she

may find are not "law-abiding" cit

izens of the student body. The
support of each girl is expected to

strengthen her respective year. In

addition, these Freshettes may have

a party—no, not a dance— but a

party where they will learn the Un-

iversity yells, and get a little of the

"Western feeling"; so soon will

they, the more quickly become

boosters of our University. Arts

'29 has established itself by a com-

mendable forward step. Good

luck, '29!

—Western U. Gazette

Last Thursday evening about

forty students interested in work

of the S.C.A. were the guests of

Prof. MacClement at his summer
home near Collins Bay. The pur

pose of this conference was to talk

over plans for the coming year

and in this they were assisted by Mr
Ernest Clarke, the General Secre-

tary of the S.C.^^. and Miss Lily

Coburn, of the General Committee

After tea around the fire grate

Mr. Clarke spoke about the origin

of the movement, its aims and place

in our University.

Arrangements were made for the

study groups that are to meet dur-

ing the year and reports of the

Elgin House Conference were
given.

The National Conference to be

held in Montreal at Christmas was

e.-cplained Queen's is to be

allowed 20 representatives, and
these are expected to have done a

certain amount of study along the

lines of Government, Education

and Religion, which will be the

theme of the Conference.

Those who wish further infomi-

ation on study groups should speak

to Miss M. Rowland or Mr. Eng-
lish.
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IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

TO MONA LISA. SMILING

(In Her Portrait in the Louvre)

I, lately come, with wonder in my
eyes,

A sister woman fro[ii across the

sea,

Am newly stirred by your old

mystery

—

The ancient riddle of the smile that

lies

Upon your lips—that reticent and
wise,

Strange snn'ie in which veiled,

femininity.

Portrayed by Leonardo's artistry.

Defies conjecture and eludes sur-

mise.

What does it mean, that smile, O
subtle one?

The world of men has argued pro

and con

—

But no solution has been hit upon
My guess is this—a woman-guess,

mayhap

;

You had a sense of humor . .

Ih your time

This counted in a woman as a

crime

—

Indeed, in this is still a handicap!

Vou laughed at life and men . . .

No woman should

Who would be named among the

true and good 1

But he. your limner, caught and
half revealed

What every woman knows is best

concealed I

—Roselle Mcrcier Montgomery, in

the New York Times.

Diet and Health—by Lulu Hunt
Peters, A.B., M.D.

This a popular treatment of a
scientific subject, a light treatmp-n
of a heavy subject, in some ca
of a very heavy subject. It is, m
short, a treatise on the art of re-

ducing. Dr. Peters deals with her
subject sanely and efficiently, re-

commending no extreme measures,
guaranteeing no perfect success.

She does emphasize the fact thai

an efficient body is necessary for

efficient work, and she does give
in a simple way, guides for the

average person to follow in otder
to preserve or acquire the maxi-
mum of efficiency- The series of

exercises which are illustrated, are

excellent, if somewhat strenuous.

The book, only 124 pages, is a

small volume that can be read in an
hour or so. It is amusing and
clever for the first ten pages. Then
it becomes forced—a funniness thai

is always striving to be funny us-

ually misses its mark, and Dr.
Peters does. "Diet and Health."

is a mixture of "Dear Mabel" and
Mark Twain with a flavor of the

lab. report thrown in for good mea-
sure. The illustration might be

pages from the drawing book of a

child in the Primary Class. The
result can more easily be seen than

imagined. At the same time it is

a very fair treatment of a popular
problem, and quite worth the few
minutes one takes to read it.

To Levana
This store endeavors to render

eEFicient service to Queen's
Students.

If we haven't got il we \7ill
get it for you.

UNIVERSITY
DRUG STORE
•Phone 264. Wc deliver.

THC BEAUXV PARLOR
Wiit-re Queen's Studeiiis Go.

Marcci-inR. Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestie Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointments

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Filma, Toilet Articlej.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 67i"

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Stadeni's Lip-iown Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

It was a quiet week-end in Ban
Righ. Numerous empty tables in

the dining-room, and long periods

of silence in the corridors testificfl

to the absence of many Levana-
ites. The poor, over-worked tele-

phones enjoyed quite a vacation.

When nature has work to be

done, she creates a genius to do it.

—R. W. Emerson

HATS CLEANED
|

andREBLOCKED I

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Bcloiv Opera House,

PHONE 2808

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Dr. Vincent A.Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

The luckiest fleas in the world
were on the Ark. A dog apiece.

—Voo Doo.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD
356 King Street

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

~1

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

Ail Kinds of Smohers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, wc
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do
it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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TRICOLOR LOSES
'

FIRST OF SCHEDULE
(Continued from One)

] larry Batstone acccpting^ the

burden of backficld work never

faltered
; hi was untiring, but it

left him a marked man and To
ronto wing^m**! gsvc him

an opportunity' to Ijfeak. Queen
backfield has tfver been noted for

its wonderful combhnatioti. but on

Saturday it was a one-man back
field. Therein lay the grrcatcst

weaki.ess of the team.

Varsity's backficld faltered

some 'fir catching pun ts. but Trim

ueorge
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS,

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

QUEEN'S WILL MEET
McGILL NEXT SAT.

CLIFF HOWARB -

Who played a sovsational and

elTeciive game at Middle for

Queen's last Saturday,

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
Evenings by Appointment.

258 Princess St

X-Ray,

•pfione 652-w

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Caiidy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

ble and Sinclair supported each

other in a' manner reminiscent of

Batstone and Leadley. Hargraft,

Varsity quarter, showed a disposi-

tion to open up the game more

than his predecessors and was

able to oQtplay Queen's at their

own style. With the constant

threat of sending a play around

the ends he was better able to

smash through the wing line for

gains.

Outstanding on the Varsitv

team, however, was Warren Sny-

der, captain, now in his final year

and fighting to lead his team to a

championship, Snyder carried the

brunt of the offensive plays. Sny-
der it was on secondary defence

w lio smashed to the ground
Queen's ball carriers after they

had broken through the front line.

A great towering giant, he knew
no fatig\ie, his ^ery strength and
fierce body cliecking breaking up
the Tri-color attack. Never both-
ering to; tacfcle a' man ,1^ he stood

erect and stopped the plunger by
strength alone, or charging from
his position at centre to either

wing craslied^ his, opponents off

their icGtV " '

Monohan and Howard were the

ground gainers (or Queen's on the
offensive, the big Irisher ranking

Keen Game Anticipated By
, All—Team Ready to

Give Battle

LEVANA HOLDS
ANNUAL MEET

The student body ot Queen's

is' looking forward with extreme

anticipation to the McGiU-Queen's

gpme here next Saturday. There

afe various reasons for this among
w^hich is the fact that if the Tri-

color succeed in gaining "a victory

over McGill the Intercollegiate

will be tied, each- team having

scored once on home grounds.

In the gam'es thus'lfar'it has

been impossible for the observer

to point to any one team as the

coming champions

*30 Makes Highest Score —
Events Keenly Fought

—

First Place a Tie

The element

of luck has been prominent in each

game to such an extent that no

one team can be said to have prov-

ed itself superior. When luck is

mentioned not only getting the

breaks, but having an "On" day

is meant.

However two schedule games

are over and all teams are-qui'te

well settled down to their true

form, Queen's will be ready for

everything McGill can offer, and

Bill Hughes' fighting fools, with

the experience they have thus far

gained still fresh in their minds,

will be ready to take advantage

of every break, and bring Queen's

back again to the road to Victory.

In McGill. however, Queen's

has no mearr opponent. McGill

defeated Varsity and has a strong

backfield as well as a strong and

well instructed line. A close game

is anticipated, and Queen's is out

to prove their' mettle once again.

with Snyder as the best line

smasher of the day, while Bubs.

Britton was in the limelight with

his tackling. Queen's tacklers

were not down under punts as fast

as Varsity, the latter blocking ef-

fectively. Liz. Walker, the Tri-

color capt&in, ceceived especial at-

tention from his opponents in this

respect.

On Thursday afternoon the girls

held their track meet, and though

no world records were broken, it

was a great success. The best

event, of the afternoon was the

seventy-five yard dash, when the

entrants from the senior year ex-

celled theniselves by doing it in ten

seconds even though they were

handicapped by not having spiked

shoes. As was expected the grad-

,uate and faculty balloon face pro-

vided fun for both the spectators

and entrants. We don't often have

the privilege of seeing Miss Roy or

Mr. Hughes gaily chasing an

elusive toy balloon up the ' field

freshettes and seniors were' altiiost

equal in points 'for the year chanlp-

ionsliip, while a freshette and a

senior tied individual champion-

ship. If such keen interest in the

meet is shown in' the hext two or

three years, there seems a possibil-'

ity of having a few girls events in

the Intercollegiate meet.

The winner? of the events were

as follows:

100 yd. dash—E. Lett '30, M.

Keon '30. E. lieach '28—time 14

4-5 sec.

75 yd. dash—M. Mason '27 and

J. Pritchard '27 (tied). H. Lett '30,

B. Symons '27—time 10 sec.

Javelin Throw—Tek Whatham
'29, M. Mills '29, K. MacLennan
'29—distance 52 ft.

Basketball throw—E. Lett '30.
J

Hood '28, -M. Currie '30—distance

61 ft. in.

Baseball throw—H. Lett "30. T,

Whatham '29, "E. Beach '28--dis-

tance 148 ft. 4 in.

Ground hockey drive—M. Row-
land '28, D. Graves '27, H. Lett '30

—distance 48 ft. 5 in.

Broad jump—M. Mason '27, M.
Keon '30, M. Spence '27—distance

12 ft.

B.W.F. CLUB HOLDS'
SUCCESSFUL MEET

Well Attended— Over loo
Out—Fly and Heavy '

Weights Needed

On Wednesday afternoon, Oct
13. a splendidly eiithusiastic mtct-
ing of the Boxing. Wrestling

Fencing Club was held in the

Gym. Over a hundred Queen's
men were present to try out for

places on tile B. W. & F. tfeani

Many of the bid' timers StiCh as

"Red" Hale, Goodwin, "Kell;^ and
Honsberger, " Were on hand' to

show the Frosh -enthusiasms the

rounds. By the Ibrvks 6l Wifngs

B. W. & F. is going stronger than

ever this season;' '
-

We snicefely Tiope fhat this

support witt bi? iticfea:sed Shortly.

If it does we can readily'see the

necessity of - purchasing new
wrestling mats and bOxihf
gloves.

Amon'g the newcomers -we arc

fortunate to have witlr'us Bill

Murchisoti, Interfaculty middle-

(Continued on page 7)

Hop, step and jump—E. Lett 'iQ.

J. Pritchar.d '27—distance 26 ft. 9

in. ",
.

"

Sjjoon and Birdie—R. G^liNav;

29, "M. Spence '27. H. Lettr'Sd

Lighted candle- race—M. -Spence

27. H. Lett '30, j: Keith.
'

Obstacle racc^M. Mason '27

M. Keon '30. Tek Whatham '29.

Crads. and Faculty Race—MisF

Roy and Miss Clinton (tied) 'Doc.'

CampbeD, Mr, W. .P. Hughes.

Jnter-yeaf leap frog:
—

'27.

Inter-yea'r Tug-of-war—'30, '28

Year Championship. '.

1. "30—43 ijoints

2. '27—41 points

J. 'SP—18 pointfr :

4. '28—13 points

Individual. Champjofiship. *

1_. M. Mason and Eleanor^Lett—

15 points.

2. Honor Lett—12 points.

3. M. Spence—^9 pointiS.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE-
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest wid Strongest of Canadian
Companies.* AgbcIs $330,000,000

JACK day!^''^""^* i Representative
Phone 229 r^^. ISAl-v

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.CA.

(fiaillaiii't'a Art Stnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. PHONE5116-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial atock ol Desk Lamps for
Stuilymg.

Extension
Lamps, etc.

Cords, Tungsten

Wcstinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Grist From The Sport Mill

ITarry Lee Batstone certainly showed his rugby genius on

Saturday. Not a single fumble and a wonderful steadying in-

fluence on the team. Harry is an Ace. -'

Irish Monohan showed the Varsity, aggregation what rea'l

line plituiging.was like on Saturday, He was in excellent fbrm
and certainly gave*th'e Blue and white cause for heavy coijcern.

( V
' -

-.

-

The interfaculty track meet takes jilace today. Here is a
real chance for contenders to show their stuff. If their form* is

good nothing can hold them from the Intercollegiate team. A
great crowd is expected to witness the event.

After all there is an optimistic side to Saturday's defeat.
It seemed rather humanitarian to let Varsity celebrate after
four yeafs ol silence.

"Gib" McKelvey will be on hand for Saturday's game. He
IS takmg his "daily dozen" and will be ready for action against
McGill,

Intcr-year Rugby is going to get under way immediately.
It IS expected to draw out some good material for Bill llughes
to work with, and although it is a trifle late for this season it

will be more than available for next.

George Allan, head of the department of cheer leading, has
signified his desire for an assistant. It is rumoured that Bill

Murchison. McGill cheer leader of last season—will be on hand
for next game. Bill has had some real good experience in this
line and should prove invaluable to "Hoorab." it is also rum-
oured that the cheer leaders arc preparing a' real stunt for half-
time. This will be welcome, and along with Queen's Color
schemes will make every moment full of interest.

PRINTIIV<Sf
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
... .

^'^l please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and, Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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cEND QUEEN'S BAND
*

I TO MONTREAlt

Ma "J'
of Queen's supporters

ted when it was

that the Queen's Band

Id
jot be taken to the Varsity

''^„ie
because of a lack of funds,

fis liep*"^ ^'^^"^ "^'"^ ^^^^'^ °^ affairs

\\ n^t prevent the Band from

^upporjing the team at McGill.

.j-jjg t\.jVl.S. has authorized the

Baud to have a Tag Day next Sa-

fday.'iand it is hoped that en-

lugh '""'"^^ will be contributed to

defray V^^^ °^ expenses of a

Irip to Montreal.

^onie members of the Band

have missed several practices so

,l,ey must be reminded that only

(hose meinbers turning out reg-

ularly to practices held on Tues-

day and Thursday evenings at 7.45

ill the Gymnasium, will be eligible

,0 go to Montreal. New music

is being practised and members

unfamiliar with the music cannot

expect to be picked. The best

Bnnd possible will be chosen to

represent the University away

from home, McGill boasts_ that

thev have the best band in the

Intercollegiate. We must show

them that ours is the best.

O'Ae largest selling

(Quality pencil

in the •world

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

EMUS
PENCILS

give best eervice and
longest wear.

Ptun cadi, per iJoE. 31.00
Rubber cnda, per doi. 1.20

c^f all dtatm
Amcrlun L*ad Pcndl Co,

2 20 Ftfth Ave., N. V. =

Water-Waving, Hair
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
134 WcUington St. "Phone 279

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

'^th the approval of the

Minister of Education
Day and Evening Classes

"lily be conducted in accord-
^"ce with the regulations
i^sutd .]iy_ the Deparlment of
"iQiicalioii. _ -

. .

-

Thcoreticil and Practical '

instruction

'5 trivyii ill various-lra'des. The
"chools and classes are under
f^ie difocliori of an Advisory
^-ommittec.

W^plicaiion for-a-tte-ndance
;;oiild |je made to Ihe-Principiil
" ilii; seliooi.

CominerciaJ Subjects. Manual
J raining, Household Science and
^enculture and Horticulture are
(rovi,jL-(l for ill ihc Courses of
-Mmij-ju Public, Separate. Con-
"nuatipn and High Schools,
^^I'egiaie Instilulcs, A^ocational
^'^''ools and D<ipartmc.,ls.
-opies of the Regulations issued
J the Minister of Education

lie obtained from the

H,, 1'^ Minister, Parliament
"uihluiBs, Toronto.

NOT GUILTY ON
SCOUTING CHARGE

(Continued from Page Oiie)

withthe Vdfsity team, discnssed

them in an amicable way his pre-
sence at the game that afternoon,
and received their assurance that,
there was nothing in what Mr.
Hughes had done that would
create any criticism from Toronto
University authorities.

Case of Baldwin
Mr. Baldwin, the other member

of the Club who viewed the game,
was also brought before the com-
mittee. Mr. Baldwin stated that
he did not know, and had never
heard of any agreement concern-
ing players visiting other clubs'

games, and that his presence in

Montreal was under instructions

from his summer employer. In
support of his contention, he sub-
mitted a letter from his employer,
which states that Mr. Baldwin
was sent to Montreal on Friday.

October 8th. to attend to some
personal business for him, owing
to his own serious illness, which
illness the Committee knows to

be a fact, and Baldwin's expenses
were paid accordingly by his em-
ployer.

In view of the ahove informa-

tion, the Athletic Board of Con-
trol of Queen's University has

submitted this case with the

whole question of Inter-university

scouting to the C.I.A.U. for ac-

tion.

Yours very truly,

JOHN S' McDONELL.
Secretary-treasurer, Athletic

Board of Control.

Kingston, Oct. 15th.

Among those who s'uccessfully

passed the fall examinations of the

Medical Council of Canada, and
now leaving them elegible to prac

tise anywhere in Canada,, were the

following Queen's irien, G. E. Flan

agan, of Avonmorc, Ont.
; J. R

Graham, of Kingston ; R. N. Irwin

of Kingston. A. G. Genereause, of

Swift Current, Sask., who was also

successful in the examinations took

part of his medical training at

Queen's, but received his degree

elsewhere.

Health is best for mortal man

;

next beauty; thirdly, well-gotten

wealth; fourthly, the pleasures of

youth among friends.

—Simonides.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?10.000,000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Depusit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N- Lystcr, Manager.

Page Sevca

WEATHER IMPEDES
TENNIS SCHEDULE

(Continued from Page One)

Second Round:
Brown and Sexton defeated

Hanna and Thompson 6-2, 6-0.

Hilmer and Bartels defeated

Stone and Little 0-6, 6-3. 6-3.

Shcppard and Jeffrey defeated

Coursollcs and Shore 6-3, 6-3.

Murphy and Kincaid defeated

Cooper and Cooper 6-1, 2-6, 6-2.

Eliminations :

'

Coursolles defeated GalHvan 6-2,

6-2.

Hilmer defeated Walsh 6-0, 6-1,

Coursollcs defeated Smith 6-2,

6-3.

Mcintosh defeated Shore 6^3

8-6.

Coursolles defeated Maybee 6-4

6-3.

Mcintosh defeated Maybee 6-3

7-5.

Hilmer defeated Gallivan 6-2

8-6.

Coursolles defeated Shore 6-3

3-6, 8-6.

Mixed doubles preliminary:

Miss Roy and Maybee defeated

Miss Perry and Shore 7-5, 3-6, 7-5

B. W. F. HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL MEET
(Continued from page 6)

weight champion at McGill last

year. Bill shows real prorhise of

making good in the capacity of

wrestler. He was also McGiU's
cheer leader last year.

In regards to coaching Mr. John
Day will be assisted by members
of last year's team. Mr. Bews
has also received promise of as

sistance from his old pupils.

George Stewart, 6 times Inter

collegiate champion and twice

Dominion Champion at Ui lb

Wrestling, has signified his will

ingtiess to assist iti the coaching

of wrestling, and will be available

shortly.

Tp completely round off the

successful beginning of the B. W.
& F. Club, we would like to see

more heavy men both in Boxing

and Wrestling.

There was a decided absence of

men in the 160, 175 and heavy

weight classes on Wednesday.
Where are the Gene Tunneys,

and the Strangler Lewis'?

Exclusive Leather Goods

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

J2fo.l5

GUINEA
GOLD
CIGARETTES

"T^ild and
,

.20for25'

THE UNKNOWN
A student at the Univer-

sity of Toronto labored for

years in the laboratories of

the Medical College there

and was scarcely noticed.

He had a few friends and was
recognized as a "good fel-

low." but that was all. He
was never president of this

or secretary of that, for he

found that he didn't have
time to think of those thing?

a great deal. Conseciuently
he was not very well known.
Today, however, he is known
throughout ihe civilized

world as the discoverer of

insului.

—The Manitoba n.

^ The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largely
dependent upon ttic women's own
style sense—a mood, however, which
is quickly acijuired as one becomes
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at JacltsoD-
Metivier'a.

Jackson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL'*
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college cotttl*
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help
do It.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princeaa & Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. Wells.

2 Vol. $5.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street. Kingston

Autumn Showing
OF FALL AND WINTER MODELS IN

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

FEATURING TWEDDELL'S

ALL NEW SHADES AND

COLORINGS

IN EXCLUSIVE DESIGN'S AND MATERIALS.-

NOW ON VIEW at Tweddell^ at the usual

Moderate Prices. $18.50. $22.50. $25.00, $27.50. $30.00

and $35.00.

Your Inspection and Criticism invited.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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THE RUNNING STORY

\ arsity is going to kick off.

Honey Reynolds is starting game

at right inside. Varsity recovered

kick off ten yards ahead and on

two downs made 5 yards. A fake

kick failed and on first down Bat-

stone booted the ball sixty yards

where Bubs nailed Trimble. Var-

sity lost ball on fumble and on

third down Batstone kicked a drop

for the first three points. Score

Queen's 3, Varsity 0.

Snyder is the only Varsity man
(o ivake impression on Queen's

line, plunging for eight yards

Trimble had swell chance to break

on Harry's punt but fumbled. Liz.

Walker is laid out for three min-

utes but gets up and nails end run.

Marfjrafi fakes through centre for

needed yards. Skelton off for a

high tackle and Varsity hantmers

the centre.

\"arsity sent over a high kick and

liatstone was forced to rouge.

.
Queen's 3—Varsity I.

Queen's snaps are bad with Snag

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yams, and in

correct colore. May we have
t;ie pleasure of showing you
i:ome.

We specialize in Men's Fum-
tshings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub ol Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

ALARM CLOCKS:
We carry a large range of re-

liable alarm clocks,

from $1.75 up.

pnccB

FOUNTAIN PENS:
Parker & Waterman Pens in

atl styles—named free if pur-
chased from us this month.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrinceBs Street

PERMANENT WAVING
M^rcd and Water Waving, Sham-poo,^g. Manicuring. MassaeSig. ffi

S'r<!uttrnl^" "a.^t^t^len

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015.J 209 Princess St.

ofi' but Harry grabs first one out of

the air and gets It away. Varsity,

using Snyder for threat, pass over

Wrights head on end run and gain

fifteen yards. Varsity kicks

Pee Wee plays the ball safe and

smiles as half dozen Varsity men

dive at him. He is forced to

rouge. Queen's 3, Varsity 1.

Baldwin is put off. Pee Wee is both

snapping the ball and calHng sig-

nals. A midget facing a line of

husky man eaters. Monahan and

Cliff Howard open the eyes of Var-

sity supporters by getting yards on

two bucks. Snag comes on and goes

right off again for being off side.

Snag is nervous and over anxious-

Queen's are a surprise to every

one, holding well with two men off,

Baldwin is back and here comes

Snag running out on the field,

Harry lifts a beautiful punt

which Sinclair runs over touch

line. Harry lifts another. Bubs

gets Sinclair who passes to Trim-

ble. Liz. cuts Trimbles feet from

nnder hini.

Queen's 4, Varsity I.

I can hear Bill Hughes' voice

from across the field shouting en-

couragement. Two minutes are

left in this quarter. Trimble was

thrown for a rouge. Queen's 5,

X'arsity L
End first quarter.

Queen's sift through and break

up Varsity plays behind line but

our own end runs not worth a darn,

Chantlers ankle hurt. Clark re-

lieves him. Clark fumbles bound-

ing ball and Varsity are on our five

yard line. One buck, two bucks

and Slrollery is over by three

inches. Snyder misses the con-

vert.

Queen's 5, Varsity 6.

Agnew replaces Liz. Walker.

\'arsity are blocking Queen's ends.

Trimble runs punt back fifteen

yards. Varsity are tightening on
line and second defense stopping

Queen's play.

Queen's made eight yards and
kick. Agnew threw Sinclair but

Sinclair got to his feet and raced

down the side for twenty yards.

\'arsity got yards on two bucks
then Snyder kicked to the deadline.

Queen's 5, Varsity 7.

Queen's calls a huddle and Har-
graft sneaks, up to hear wliat is go-
ing on. Batstone kicks and Trim-
ble returns. Bobby Clark getting

the ball a foot from the Queen',
line.

Two plays through centre carry

the ball out six yards. Batstone

kicks and Trimble has no diance to

return.

Snyder kicks on first down and
Batstone takes an awful chance to

kick against wind from behind his

line. A fake kick by Snyder lost

five yards . when Jiinmy Wright
nailed him. Snyder kicked on the
ne.M down but the ball went into

touch at the Thirty yard line giving
Queen's another lease of life.

Queen's delayed and held the ball

until half time called.

Score Queen's 5, Varsity 7.

Teams are returning to the field.

What a struggle this half should be.
Queen's kick off and Snyder car-

ries the ball back twenty yards.
Hee Wee Chantler is back on the

field again.- He receives Snyder's

first kick. Baldwin calls a kick.

Harry holds the ball several sec-

onds then boots to Trimble who is

downed by Bub Britton. Varsity's

split buck twice gains through

Queen's centre then Young plunges

through Queen's left wing for

yards. All Varsity plays begin

a criss cross of men behind the

line, are delayed and hard to

fathom. Trimble boots forty

yards against the wind to Batstone.

Harry had a fine chance to criss

cro.ss with Chantler but didn't see

Pee Wee. Varsity have the edge

right now. Varsity are playing a

headier game than Queen's. Adopt-

ing Queen's old style of running

back punts and then kicking.

Queen's ends and secondaries

are not getting down under the

punts.

Snyder drops the ball on an end

run. Batstone goes through cen-

tre for five yards. Monahan is

off side and we lose ten yards,

Harry boots and Trimble evades

five Queen's tacklers to make fif-

teen yards. Varsity behind good
interference are hitting Queen's

line at a terrific speed diving head
first and getting fotir and five

yards. Varsity plunges for yards.

Hargraft takes a plunge for yards.

Hargraft fakes a plunge and skirts

the sideline for seven yards.

Varsity makes yards again then

itried a play involving five passes

behind the line but only got a yard.

Varsity's kick was caught by Harry
who gave it to Pee Wee but he
slipped and gained only a yard.

Varsity are on the march looking

much the "better on the offensive.

Their bucks are pretty to watch.

Howard and Monahan revived

hope by getting yards on two plun-

ges.

Batstone kicked and Trimble ran
the ball back to Queen's 25 yard
line.

Snyder carried ball across field

and in front of the goal posts. Next
play he kicked a beautiful drop.

Queen's 5, Varsity 10.

Queen's will have to open up a
new offensivt to stave off defeat.
A Toronto fan suggests wiring to

Hamilton for Leadley but Pep is

over there sitting gium on the
Queen's bench right now.

Varsity bucks twice for yards as
the quarter ends.

Varsity 10,, Queen's 5.

M. Stollery starring for Varsity.
Ti-imLle kicks and Clarke runs

back five yards. On two plays by
Monahan and Britton Queen's get
eight yards then Baldwin com-
pletes. Queen's are fighting now,
with their utmost strength. Brit-
ton is away on a criss cross but the
great Warren Snyder eomes charg-
ing from behind his line and nails
Bubs. Queen
new offensive.

An exchange of punts puts the
ball at midfield. Queen's tried an
onside kick but the ball went into
touch. Trimble boots a long low
one and Queen's are back on their
fifteen yard line. Nagel seems to
be playing a better game at centre
Irish just now bucked for yards for
Queen's,

Varsity is taking wild chances to
run up a score.

Snyder downed on an end run
dribbled the ball to Sinclair who

made a wonderful pick up and got

yards.

Snyder boots for a point from

the fifty yard line Clarke being

thrown. Queen's 5, Varsity 11

Batstone and Clarke made yards

on an end run. £obbie looked to

be away but slipped and went on

his nose. Shaw made yards bul

Bobbie just slipped again on an end

run trying to gain. Another run

is now going in the opposite direc-

tion. It gets four yards. An-

other onside kick which doesn't

materialize gives Toronto ball at

tnidfield.

Three minutes left.

Irish hurdles himself through

for five yards on first down after

Toronto's kick. Harry kicks to

Toronto midfield.

Don. Carrick hits the Queen's

line and knocks Ed. Hand ford for

a row. Storm clouds are gather-

ing. Two minutes to go. Looks

like Queen's will pass but in the

rain.

Harry takes Snyder's punt be-

hind the line and carries it out five

yards. Baldy tried an onside. There

goes the whistle. Snyder is being

carried off the field by couple thou-

sand crazy Varsity students Var-

sity forms a snake line, what cele-

brating after four years of waiting.

The Teams:

Flying Wings
Britton Young

Halves

Wright Trimble

Batstone Snyder

Chantler Sinclair

Quarter

Baldwin Hargraft

Snap
Skelton Morgan

Insides

Shaw Carrick

Reynolds Marritt

Middles

Monahan Bales

Howard Stollery

Outsides

Wright ; Irwin

Walker M. Snyder

Varsity substitutes—Carroll, Daly
Hutchison, Roos, Dundas, Long,
McFayden, Woods, Creighton.

Queen's substitutes—Clarke, Dur-
ham. Agnew, Nagel, Young, Hand-
,ford, Brown, Hamilton.

Referee—Joe O'Brien, Montreal,

Umpire—Dave McCann, Ottawa.

Head linesman—Joe Breen, Tor-

onto.

The Baiter Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-DresBing
Pari

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBsl
185 WELLINGTON ST I

Phone 678-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often

CANADA RADIO STORES
2691,^ PrinccBS St. "PHONE

12o;

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

are opemng up a

JOHN A
CROTHERS CO KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", 'Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better
makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMouIin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

ISO Wellington St.

Over Canadian PaciHc

Express Office

Phone 2110

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock 3 good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens. Evcraharp Pencils.
Slaiioncry and School Supplies

at

PanneU's Pharmacy
Oppoaiie Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of
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PROPOSED A NEW

LIGHTING SYSTEM

MEDS' CLUBROOM

Comfort of Medicals to Re-
ceive Attention— May
Change Meeting Day

AESCULAPEAN MEETING

On Wednesday afternoon the

Aesculapean Society held its

weekly session, and even the win-

try weather did not deter the

iiardy and faithful few from see-

ing that the affairs of the Society

were functioning as they ouglit.

After the reading of the min-

utes some routine business in

connection with the payment of

biils was disposed of.

A report from the Reading
Room Committee disclosed ^he

fact that further additions to the

furnishings of the Medical Club
Room were contemplated. With
regard to the lighting, Mr. Mann
reported that lamps of increased

power would be tried. That, to-

gether with the new, white coat
of paint which the walls havp
received, it was thought would
prove sufficient, without it being
necessary to install a new light-

ing sys.tem. He therefore recom-
mended that action on a new
lighting system be deferred until
ilie contemplated changes had
been tested.

Mr, Carl Smith of Meds. '30 in

ijuired as to the date t)f the inter
vear rugby match with '29.

Mr. Keber Lindsay explained
that as Mr. Hughes was extreme-
ly Ijusy at present, there would be
"0 likelihood of the game taking
I'laire until next v/eek.

The president then introduced
'ome business. Referring to the
'ilcntification cards of the Fresb-
""^1'. he remarked that some of
thirni must have been taken as

(Continued on page S)

No. 8

NOTICE

Boxing, Wrestling, Fencing
Club, and Students

This chil> has secured a por-
tion of the Old Gymnasium, sit-
iiaied above the macliine shop,
where several seis of lioxiug
gloves, a few foils, a fencing
SI rip of rubber matting and
where a wrestling mal will be
available as soon as the cover
arrives.

This concession is granted on
one stipulation, namely, that no
smoking take place by either
those takiug exercise or hy spec-
tators. We appeal to' your
spirit of sportsmanship in "this
matter. .\ fire in this frame
structure would be a seriou.s
handicap to the Science Faculty
who use it for teaching purposes
and to the university in general.

Any reported case of smoking
will automatically close this
.splendid practice floor to the
club now using it.

INDUSTRIAL CLASS

MAKES INSPECTION

WATERTOWN MDIS

IN UNIFORM AGAIN

We feel sure this
through the Journal
obeyed to the letter as
be impossible to have
constantly on guard
building.

appeal
ill be
it will
L man
I this

TESTING CAPACITIES

OFFROSHCRANIUMS

Will Soon Learn Quantity-
Ivory to be Found in
Freshmen Domes

DATA EAGERLY AWAITED

OLD AGE NO LONGER

WORRIES STUDENTS

Resolved Pensions Be Grant-
ed to All Over Seventy

Years of Age

CICERO DEBATING CLUB

Undergraduates At Last Dis-
cover Why the Chinaman

Steals Laundry

CALDWELL IN CHARGE

TlK
I'Jl

plans for the mental test

applied to the Queen's Fresh-
'"'"^ and Freshmen have been
"^""pleted. The test will be held
'^n Tuesday evening. October 25.
^' ' o'clock, in Grant Hall.

^'le tests will be under the per-

supervision of Dr. George
""'I'hrey, head of the Philoso-

J';i'
department at Queen's, who

W'll he assisted by members of
honour courses in Philosophy
fsycliology.

^/'•''bles and chairs will be pro-
^"l^d for those taking- the tests.

^
^considerable amount of time
thought has gone into this

'"^making, the first of its kind
'"' Queen's.

^
^ bile it is being conducted in

'^'^'cntific a manner as possible,

^^'.'^•^ ni charge of the tests do not
''^ dogmatic about the

^'""s which may be obtained.

(Continued on Page 5)

The initial meeting of the Cicero

Club was held in A2 Monday at

4 o'clock, with A. J. Brown in the

chairi The debate, interesting and
liard-foughl. was listened to by a

large and enthusiastic audience. It

was won by the aftirmative. Spur-

red on doubtless by the presence of

numerous members of the fairer

sex. the debaters yave of tbeir best.

The subject, "Resolved that an Old

Age Pensions Uili shouid be intro-

duced at the ne.xt session of Parli-

ament giving a bare existence tn

lho«e over seventy," thought quite

a difficult one. was well handled in

most particulars.

M. C. Scharfe, leader of the affir-

mative, with fluently Hewing orat-

ory, made a passionate appeal for

indivT'lnal home life fur those oveVj

sevcniy, declaring that it was bvj

mere ill health and ill luck that the

ajority of the poor and aged were

struggling in poverty.

H. W. Loveless, leader of the

negative, by means of more fact.-;

and cold, hard reasoning, endeav

oiired to uphold the present system

of houses of refuge, particularly as

it is to Ontario's financial advant

ajjf to reject the scheme proposed

'iv llriiish Columbia and Alberta,

and because old age is so thorough-

ly provided for by most people in

modern times through the mediimi

of insurance, annuities, employer's

saving schemes, and so on. In the

course of his speech he mentioned

that the majority of those who end

their days in these houses of refuge

arc bachelors and spinsters— un-

dergrads carefully note the above

and duly profit thereby.

The second sj)eaker for the aftir-

mative. Mr. Hulse. was ])arlicular-

ly good at refutation.

V, .L. Loveless, the final speaker

stressed the political and economic

aspect of the question, stating the

tmfairnesi of the bill brought up

at the last session. Finally. .Mr

(Continued on page 4)

The class in Industrial Manage
ment made its annual trip to

Watertown under Professor Cald-
well, on Wednesday. At seven

o'clock eighteen members of the
class arri\-ed at the wharf, most
i)f. them fully dressed for the trip.

.As the boat was pulling out Pro-

fessor Caldwell climbed on board
carrying two very suggestive

thermos bottles.

IJisembarking at Cape Vincent
a special bu.s- was taken to Water-
town. The fir-st factory visited

was the Bagley and Sewall Com-
pany where an inspection was
made of the various processes in

the manufacture of paper-making
machines. The next plant visit-

ed was the Kamargo Mills. It

was here that the mystery of

where uld rags go was solved.

They were the raw materia! for

the niamifacture of 'higli-grade

paper. The process of manufac-
ture was studied from the sorting

of the rags to the turning out of

the finished product.

A short tiiTle was left after the

inspection for the students to

speculate in products of American
manufacture.

The Queen's yell was given on
leaving Watertown, which

brought a return salute from the

traffic CO]).

The class Is grateful to Profes-

sor CaklvveJl for his efl'orts in

making tiie trip such a success,

and to the managers of the fac-

tories visited, for their willing co-

operation with the students.

CARL P. VOSS
The addition of Car! Voss to the

Queen's bacUiield will strengthen the
team for the game against McGill

SPEECHES AT MASS

MEETING AROUSED

MUCH ENTHUSIASM

"Red" McKelvey and Coach
Hughes Delivered Stir-

ring Addresses

A REAL PEP RALLY

The gallery was filled ta over-

flowing Thursday at noon by the

most enthusiastic gatiicring of tri-

color sup[iorters ever witnessed

in the history of Quecn'.s.

The air seemed trf he palpitat-

ing with excitement when "Red''

McKelvey and Coach "Billie"

Hughes appeared on the platform.

football this season.

ELECTION OFHCERS

AT MINING SOCIETY

Date of Smoker Left Open-
Freshmen Invited—Course

in Explosives

C. S. LUNDY PRESIDENT

INTRODUCE BUDGET

CONTROL FINAKIES

Scientists May Introduce
Parliamentary Methods

Into Their Society

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Saturday. Carl has re-considered his
j

The Queen's veil reverberating

f
.?^^-'?._P'^>' ^""conegiate from the archways ..f the hall sent

the blood pulsing tlirough every

individual about one hundred per

cent, above normal.

"Red", in hi-; customarj' man-
ner, without any preliminary

palaver set in to tell the students

what it was all about.

With "Red" the result of Sa-

turday's game is a foregone con-

clusion, nothing on earth can stop

the Queen's squad, and the hea-

vens have always been propitious.

As energetic and forceful on the

platform as on the field, Red car-

ried the crowd with him through

the arduous training those men
are going through for the honor

of the University and everybody
in it.

"Red" told them as no other

person could, how vitally neces-

sarj' was their moral and vocal

support on Saturday. "Get out

to the game and let the boys know
that you are there, and there to

inject that spirit into them that

they are putting into every play."

(Continued on page 4).

At the Engineering Society Exe-
cutive meeting on Wednesday
afternoon Mr. Dryborough outlin-

ed a budget >ystein lo control and
l)rotect the finances. This budget

was based on a study of the ex-

penditures during the past five

years. A proposal was discussed

whereby twelve per cent. . of thc

Technical Supplies profits would
be turned over to the Engineering

.Society each year.

It was decided to hold a general

meeting of the Society on Friday

afternoon to lay the details of the

lilan before the Society, as well as

to conduct I'ther iinpurlant busi-

ness.

The Alining and .Mel.-iilt:igical

Society of Queen's University held

its annual meeting in Xicol Hall,

on Monday, October I8tb. and
started off the year with a "re-

sounding swack." to use the highly

technical language of a certain

wild-haired member of the clan.

Professor Rose, Graham and Bruce

were present, and at the request of

the acting chairman, C. S. I.undy,

made short addresses setting forth

the aims of the society, and ex-

pressing their willingness to co-

operate in its activities.

The election of officers proceed-

ed apace, and Prof. (i. J. MacKav
was chosen as Honorary President

Despite the impassioned speech "f

'

C. Stewart Lundy on the evils m'

railroading legislation through the

house, he was elected to the ofticc
1

of l're.<ident by acclamation. The Transferred to Present Peri-
other omcers are as follows: odical Room For Better

Vice President—R. Bissell. Facilities
Secretary-Treasurer—li. C. Bee-

''^r^*- ,
,1 ACCOMODAirON BETTER

I" mal iear Kepresentaiive — J.

IMPORTANT CHANGE

MEDICALS' UBRARY

A. Little.

Third Year Representative— R,

H. Bauld.

Second ^'car Representative—T,

E. Newkirk,

The subject of the annual smoker
was brought up. and it was pitiful

to note the eagerness of some oi

the addicts of the fatal weed when
the prospects of a tobacco orgj' bc-

The rapid increase in the size

of the Medical section of the Uni-
versity Library and the increased

use being made of it by staff and

students makes larger quarters

imperative.

The Medical Library and. read-

ing room is accordingly being

moved to the present periodical

room and the untised room above
can.e a certamty. A suggestion ,« jhis will give accommodation
assign a date followmg the Moni-Lo ,^3,^ 25 readers instead of
real game met with considerable

I g as at present,
enthusiasm, pec.liarly enough, al-

1 jhe change will simplify ad-
ihough the matter was finally left

1 ,„i„istration and make it possible
m the hands of the Xice Presidenl|,o give the Medical students ac
and the Secretary.

^^ m^^;^^, ij^^^i,,,^. f^^,.
An effort is to be made to geiijeen hours a day. instead of six

Freshmen who intend ^"teringLours as has been the case. The
Mming or MctaUurgy out to nt^sp^pcTS and periodicals will
nicelmg of the Society. They can;be „,oved to the south east
thu.'i gam a connection with their

hosen line that they are unabh- to

The Society hopes to be able to i obtain in their first vear work, if

corner

of the main reading room, and
tables reserved for readers using

work in conjunction with the En-
gineering Institute in obtaining

speakers so that each may derive

doirt-d a short course in the hand-

lin« of explosives might 1« arrang.jjy
^^^^^ j,^^

such publications.

The change, although reluctant-

the l»wfi, h -11 >

"''7 ^'"'[greatest number of studetits with
tlie t)enetit of hearing the leciurc^-. iheinse ves their fitness for the 71, 1 . 1.1„„„ K„ ,1, .1 I

the least possible inconvenience
given by the other. nerve-wrecking life of a mine. 1,^

^
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CHA GHEIL!

Queen's University's young football team faces tfie most
crucial test Saturday that any university team has been called
upon to face in Canadian foothail. Will Queen's win the game
against McGill. tit- np the Intercollegiate race and pave the way
to another championship, thus setting a record which may never
be eciualletl. or will they lose the game and pass out of the picture
The answer rests with the Queen's undergraduates. The team
IS young and many of the players are inexperienced in senior
football. They will not be able to take advantage of every break-
as their famous predecessors did. Thev will win Saturday's
game on their tenacity and fighting spirit, and the amount of
lighting si.int instilled in them will depend on the support thev
receive from Queen'.', men and women. If a man feels that hi',
every action 15 of infinite importance to the si.x or '.even thous-
aiid Queen's people who will attend the game, and to thousands
of graduates iji almost every country in the world he will rise
to untireamed of heights. The rooters must make the team feelhow much the game means to Queen's; they must inspire the
earn and lorce it into that state which every footbalPpIaver
knows, that state in which every man is a super-mnn. having
the strength of three ordinary men. the inabilitv to feel pain
and the abihty to think with infinite speed and accuracy

I his super state cannot be self induced : one has to feel that
there arc thousands behind him giving him strength before he
can attain it.

This year's team has as much intestinal fortitude anyeam hat ever reprcsemed the university. Ahy group of men.

football field, which stages a fighting finish, in defeat, as the team
d.d at \ arsity last week, is worthy of the respect and admiration
cf everyone.

Show your respect and admiration by your cheers." Yellyour heads off Saturday, especially if the game is going thewrong way. fhat is when support helps most, and it is the timmos people ft.rget to cheer. With five thousand people thunder-
.r.g 'C ha gheil

!
Cha gheil ! Cha gheil !" „o team will yield -

Que.n lose. .Saturday's game every Queen's supporter is a
'

o^ir^bte
^^^^'•^"^

' - ^--e he can

Official Notices

First Year Medicine

The prescription has been
changed so as to make English 1

optional with History or Econom-
ics. Honour Matriculation in

English will not be accepted for

English 1 of Medicine.

The time table has been chang-
ed so that the Biolog)- lectures
are on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Students in the "A" Sec-
tion of the class arc, therefore,

free to take at eight o'clock on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
either English 1 or History 1.

The time table will not permit
this Section to take Economics.
The "B" Section has the option
of Economics 2 at ten o'clock or
History 3 at eleven o'clock un
Monday. Wednesday and Friday

Overseas Post-Graduate Scholar-
ship Given By the Imperial

Order Daughters of the

Empire

Notice has been received by the
Kf^gistrar of a Post-Graduate
."Scholarship, value $1400. lo be
given by the Daughters of the
Empire and open to student..^ from
I'rmce F.dward Island, the award
to take place in November, 1926,
and the winner to proceed over-
sea.* in the autumn of 1927.

Further particulars will be
'""iHl on the Registrar's Notice
Board,

Prize in Chemistry
Sec aiiuoiinccment in last num-

ber of the Journal.

French A For Applied Scieniie

Students

This class now meets at eight
on Monday and l-'-iday, and at
ten on Thursday.

NOTICE (Official)

The A.M.S. Court will meet on
Monday. Oct. 25, at 4 p.m. in Con-
vocation Hall. Old Arts Building,

Accused will receive their sum-
mons through the College P.O..

and the Court will consider that

each i)erson to whom a summons
has been issued is resiJonsiblc for

his ow,n appearance before tlie

Court, and no case will be waived
on the technicality that a sum
mons has not hccn received.

Another Election Plan

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

T think that the general opinion

amongst the students is that the

.A.M.S. election system is a failure.

The well-known gold Q. chocolates

and entertainment methods of win-

ning the deciding Levana vote are

both ridiculous and childish. The
Faculty spirit rules to the detriment

of the A.M.S. To get away from

this. I would like to submit the fol-

lowing system which, to my mind,

does away with Faculty Spirit and

puts Party Spirit in its place.

We have I believe, a Liberal and

Conservative Club in the Univer

sity. Let us make these clubs the

basis of a new system . I would
suggest that a man. who might at

the present time be a prospective

candidate for one of the more im-

portant offices on the A.M.S. exe-

aitive, be appointed as head of the

Liberals or the Conservatives, the

choice to be at his discretion. We
might call the parties the Bolshev-

ists and Socialists, but the idea is

to get two parties. Let him appoint

from his own Faculty another man
as leader of the opposition. I say

from his own Faculty because hv
having both men from the .--ame

Faculty we can do away with initial

ulties and Levana are called upon

to choose ten representatives for

each party from their respective

Societies. These representative'

must be the best in the PresidenL.-

opinion that he can secure. It 3

man is approached by the Presi-

dent, to join a party. Jie can cho tse

which party he would like to join

or in other words, whose platforn

he indorsed at the previous mass

meeting.

Now we have two parties. They

will meet separately and pick some

one from amongst their party who

would be suitable as a President ot

the A.M.S. and who would have a

chance of success running againsi

the man nominated by the other

party. This man would endorse

the original platform as set forth a»

the mass meeting, " The person

nominated might he a Science man
a Med. an Arts man or a membei

of Levana, but the person nomin-

ated would have to be the best per-

son in the party available for the

office whether SciencCj Medicine,

Arts or Levana in order to have a

chance of beating the candidate put

forward by the other party. Then
someone would be nominated for

the otlice of Treasurer, Secretary

and so on until they had a person

nominated for every position on the

A.M.S. executive. With the Stu-
Faculty Spirit. If one man was 'dent body divided into two parties

from Arts and the other from it would be immaterial from which
Science or Meds., then the Faculty! Faculty a candidate came.
Spirit would perhaps appear. These Having voted on jnd elected the

than myself, so don't think thai
i

am a lone wolf on the subject, and
wouldn't it be a shame if soir,^

poor blighters should sprain their
ponderous ankles or some (j(

coy co-eds sprained their dainty
ankles. -Personally, I think it

running more or less of a needless
risk, and could be remedied easiiv
enough by the application of a
coat of cinders to the parts hfrt;

toforc described, i.e. that area nf
Kingston mud between the court-
and the fences (I do not mean
the nets, for they are in the mid-
dle of the courtj.

Two elephants could be killed

with the same howitzer, for after
a rain the mud at the ends of the
courts is something awful.

fact a wise person who is not
afraid of public opinion would
leave a pair of rubber boots at the
corncr of the court to wear when
chasing stray balls which invari-

ably find their way into the deep-

est puddle and the muddiest mud.

Possibly the W. M. S. or the

A.B.S. & C. wouldn't mind supply-

ing rubber boots, but stilt that

would only remove one curse.

I hope, my dear sir, that vou
will take this letter in confidence

and not tell anybody, because I

don't wish to take too active a

part in University reform just yet.

I might later on though, if there

is anything left to reform which

I doubt if things keep the pace

that was started this fall.

Sincerely,

Greenbutnot Yellow.

two men who are to be the leaders

must be the two best men obtain-

able in the University. They must
be good speakers, well-liked and
very noticeably prominent in Col-
lege affairs.

Then having the two leaders, they

will get together and shape two
platforms, one for each party.

These platforms must be distinctly

different. We will say that one

leader is in favour of initiations,

then the other leader must be dir-

ectly opposed to it. They could

quite readily form platforms of

disagreements, and, as they will in-

troduce the plan, its success will

depend on their platform. These

two men will be relied upon to

shape platforms in which disagree-

ments are apparent. The plat-

fomis will of course be based on

matters in which the students are

vitally interested.

Then, having built up their plat-

forms, a mass meeting will be held

officers to fill the various offices of

the A.M.S.. the student body will

have as a result a Society in which

e\ ery Faculty is represented and

which has as its officers, the best

available in the University irrespec-

tive of Faculty.

The meetings of the society could

be held as follows, — the elected

President would be chairman, then

we would have the rest of the exe-

cutive divided into two camps, the]

Liberals and the Conservatives, one

party on one <ide of the room and

the other party in the other. The

Iiresident would always be the man
elected even though his party might

be in the minority. He might, if

his party was in the minoritj' be in

ths unfortunate position of having

to pass the planks in the platform

of the other party but even at that

the platform of the majority would

be the one wanted by the students

as indicated by their votes. Every

question before the -\.M.S. would-

"Professor. what is the purpuse

of a vacation?"

"To enable your parents to see

what they are .spending their moncv

on."

—Dartmouth Jack-o-Lantern

Many women fail in the business

world not because they are unin-

telligent or untrained, but because

they are too much in earnest.

—Anne W. .Armstront;.

in Grant Hall and the two men willt^y reason of the two parties being

advance their respective platforms

for the benefit of the students.

The two leaders now are advanciu'^'

their respective plans for the bet-

terment of the students and each one

thinks the other's plan hopeless.

We now have a^ system of parties

siii^ilar to the system used in Dom-
inion elections. The success of

the plan will depend upon the abil-

ity of the two leaders to put for-

ward their respective platforms at

the meeting in such a manner as to

interest the students. It is at this

meeting that the need for the two
leaders being from the same Fac-

ulty becomes apparent. If one

man is Science and one Arts, then

all the Science men would vte foi

the platform advanced by the

Science man and all the .\rts men
would vote for the platform of the

Arts man which if the two men art

from only one Faculty, cannot

happen. The Faculty from which

the Uvo leaders come .vill lie divid-

ed and the two other Facultiej will

also he divided.

Having heard the two platforms

the Presidents of the several Fac

present, be discussed fully and

would perhaps serve to interest the

students in the A.M.S. since they

would back up the arguments of

their respective party. At present

the A.M.S. is a thing far removed
from the average student's mind
and only makes its appearance at

election time,

"Election Reform''

Cinders in the Public Eye

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;—

-

-Speaking of tennis courts don't

yini think there is some room for

improvement. I know you're
awfully busy these days writing
np lectures and social leas {1 don't

mean the biscuits, I mean the af-

ternoon teas served by Levana at

Canned Rye Hall), but still yon
may have noticed that there is a
drop of anywhere from three to
four inches along the edges of the
tennis courts, from the concrete
lo the "mud". This unhappy con-
dition has been noticed bv others

My Valet

Where They Press Clothes for

Particular People

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER^S
HAIRDRE5S1NQ SHOP
Ladies" ar.rl Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

151 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester
/IrW. efencfctf OyareWe

Svery pBckage of
Wincheiltr Oearetlii
cDntoim a poker hand
insert curd. Save these
inierti—they nn volu-
Bblo in es^honac tor
pucks of hieh-groclc
playing cordo. etc.
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fhe Steam Shovel

[[
recently became our task to

ivait
upon several Science Fresh-

men, [0 interview them, and if pos-

sible,
to induce them to attend a

reeling ^^'^ ^hose especially

interested in mining or metallurgy.

Meedless to say. we were not ex

aciiy '^^^ ^^'"-^ ^•

someone had to do the dirty work.

^ve disregarded our compunctions

and sallied forth to the drafting

room, there to do our stuff.

Having climbed the stairs, we
hesitated, and then, hat in hand,

*
sidled into the room. Picking out

a rather tneek appearing one, we

crept up to the desk on which he

^^3s busily engaged in plotting ihc-

plan, profile, and elevation of a

ivoodcn cube. Not being desrrous

of disturbing the young man's obvi-

ous concentration, we hung around

for a while, hoping that he niigjit

cast an encouraging glance in our

direction. No such glance was
apparently forthcoming, however,

and swallowing our trepidation, wc
made bold to address him

; the ob-

ject of the call was respectfully

stated.

It seemed, however, that

voice enunciation was not

pleasing to the Freshman. At any
rate, we were not rewarded bv fhe

courtesy of a lifted head, to say

nothing of a glance. Save for one

ihing, we would have concluded

that the man was deaf, and that

one thing was a snarled -'Veah.

\\*h;!l about it?"

On the spur of the moment we
u-erc tempted to remind the fellow

lhat at chat particular moment he
was not in his father's bar-room,
but better judgment prevailed. We
remembered that while we were
merely a senior in this institution,

iliis lad was one of the highly priz-

ed freshmen, that he must under
"0 circumstances be reminded of
'lis inniority, and that he was one'
•>i thu^e under the shadow of
Alex's omnipotent wing. So ac-
'i-l'iing our rebuke, we hastened
^«ay. lest the Frosh should desire
'IS to tie his shoe-lace.

All this we pondered last night
"ver our evening sup of coffee. The,
^•olTee, by the way. was not taken

'he new Students Union, but in

Oriental public house down
town—the reason being chiefly that
"le Union is not yet erected, al-
'l'"iii;h the plans

'^r'H'essor

SQUINTS THROUGH THE
LEVEL AT SCIENCE '28

army of martyrs is
This nobi

bearing up nobly under the 'strain
of calibrations, differentiations
and other such incarcerations (not
to mention distillations).

Bev Zavitz is with us again, al-
though as yet he cannot quite hold
his own in galloping to lectures

our

very

with the rest of us. Bev denies
all current rumours about the
hospital authorities having to
erect a new set of steps since hi
Illness, but we imagine the wear
and tear on them must have b
rather serious.

That man Honsberger. great
emancipator of the cafe victims
was seen near the desk at the King.
Edward in Toronto. Here's hop-
mg Jack continues at the cafe.

B. W. and F. and the Harriers
are the very worthy interests of
many of the gang, but with the
new accommodations the year can
Xnm out in its entirety, and- not
feel that they are wasting any foot
pounds.

Practically all the year went
to Toronto over the week-end-
contributions gratefully received.
Strange

! you get in the Sc. '28 bus
and go for a change and a rest and

I

to see the game, and, financially

speaking, the last pastime takes
ample care of the first two (since
Toronto). One might almost
draw an analogy between borrow-

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Oct. 22nd.

Science '27 Social Evening.

4.15—Arts '29 Year Meeting.
4.15—Arts '27 Entertain Arts

30.

4.15—Regular Meeting of En-
gineering Society in Car-

ruthers Hall.

Sat. Oct. 23rd.

McGill vs. Queen's at Queen's.

Queen's Band Tag Day.
L.A.B. of C. Tea-Dance, Grant

Hall, after game.
Monday, Oct. 25th.

4.15—iMaih. and Physics Club.
\

Friday, October 29th.

Science '29 Social Evening.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
That Two Hundred Dollars

The Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

1 am certain that many Journal
readers read your editorial, 'Two
Hundred Dollars Shot," with no
little approval—if not exultation.

However the opinion which so

often produces "that spot of joy'

in one's cheeks, cannot bear fruit

if the malicious ones purpose to

misconstrue it or the supporters
fail to suggest at least some
tending judgment.

unprc-

I-cvana •

is it not the verj-

quintessence of scorn which would
prompt a candidate for our coming
election to presume to buy Levana's

vote? I say is it not inconsi.'iterf

are even now m
Soandso's office, and a

-^^oinmiltee is even now working on
'"e selection of
and 111,

next

suitable location,

excavation will be started
pring without fail etc. Hav-

taken our coffee, then, and ar-
"'v-^d at no conclusion regarding ihe
^ei'Uke we had received, we tooki

\\ay homeward. . i

'^^"t far from the Chinaman's,

JJ'^

wnie upon an excited group of
•^I'homores, each one of which

Iwsy telling the other what
|hm,ld be done. Down the street
^'ij another group of individuals.

^
0" investigation thev turned
to be Freshmen. the chief
of amusement of the second

« ^tJ|' took the form of shouting
'^""'-^ and jibes at

, . , ,
Therefore, regardingmg two bits from a classmate, chocolates

and thf vicissitudes of^an exam.'
in Hyrdaulics.

Year meetings have been mov-
ing as smoothly a.s Row Foot's
draughting pen, and the atten-

dance would be perfect if you two
deliqucnts would snap out of vour
lethargy to come and blend your
voices in electing six more year
reporters.

Practices for interyear rugby
are not called off and many bud-
ding metallurgists and transit

squinlers are drinking delight of

battle un windy gridirons. Mac.
however, under pressure, will

find rodin for those not now at-

tending. It may be all verv well
to walk up Princess St.. looking
like an answer to tlie maiden's
piiiyer. hut come on out and
plough through the line so she will

be prompted to start praying all

over agam.

Fight Queen's! Fight Queen's

Fight! Fight! Fight!!!

?Iold that Line Queen's !

Mold that Line Queen's!

Mold h!

ATI A Boy^
\lta Boy-
Wow ! !

!

„. the sophs—an
"'lament which the latter seem-

^^^'0 resent. On enquiring whv

(),(.; y
^a'^e steps to defend

,

^'^y- ^^'e learned that they

I'ini^- -
^^^^ '^'^'^ause tif

rri,jVi''^
Within their own ranks, but

,^^^^_iy because nf a fear of break-

'Tni"^"'^
"^'f 'lie intricate laws gov-

iheir treatment of Fresh-

iii<,„*^
^'^'^f more insulting coiu-

'Vrii,' '
''^'^'^ \wT\^d at the suf-

' >Minl!
^^^^

^hiy'
^ """iibed their nose.s at the
^nd swaggered off.

putting all jicrsiflage aside
''^'<> S?inM-| 1,1(1! necessarilv

the Journal) believes that such a

^taie of affairs is a crying shame

and a disgrace. Also it believes

that any system which permits

freshmen to insult their academic

seniors is a rank failure. If boors

and thugs are to be pdrmitted to

grow up with this false opinion of

iheir self importance and are to be

spoiled through lack of the rod

then we shudder for the future of

the student democracy. Out of

fairness to themselves, if for no

other reason, they should be shown

the error of their ways, — which

brings us to the inevitable initiation

question.

\\'e have alwa>s held our own

views regarding a suitable initi-

'ation. and they may be slated in a

few simple words. We honestly

and sincerely believe that a good

capable hand on the end of a stout

arm. if applied to the unadonu-d

hatns of the freshmen, would form

elltni and fruitful solution

with our newer ideas of femine
equality to do so or must a woman's
heart still be won in that ancient

affectionate- way ?

Moreover in regard to all other

expenses of campaigning—blotters

and posters must we not also feel

that such methods are autocratic?

Let us pattern our procedures from

our recent A,M.S, acts which are

more in the spirit of democracy.

The greatest credit is due that body
who. anticipating the ijood wishes

not only of the Sophomores, but of

the whole student body, made sev-

eral good resolutions. It is time

lhat the Freshmen are having a few
things their own. way, but ihey too

have a right to their voice in the

A.M.S. courts.

Why then, cannot the candidates

for the next election repose their

confidence in the good judgment of

the students and take it for grant-

ed that their intentions will be ap-

precialL-d ? Let these intentions be

eniiiuL-rated in the Journal.

i thank you for this space.

X.Y.Z.

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

JOURNAMVANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Tiiree insertions 50c

F.T .<ale—Dress Suit, .-ize 36.
In exvclk-ui condition. A real
liargain. Apply Business Manag-
er,

an
Journal.

Page Three

AND NOW A NEW SHIPMENT OF

HARTT SHOES
Tan or Black—full double. oak soles—imported

calf-skin tops—slugged heels—»4 Hned in calf. Priced
at $10.00.

^

You are money ahead in buying these over an
ordinary shoe.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET

GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8,00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

LIVINGSTON'S 75-79 Brock St.
Founded 1847

Queen's

Sweaters

Correct

Colors

OVERCOATS
$25 $27.50 $30

OTHERS $20.00 TO $40.00

Tlie price means nuthiiig iiniil you get the thrill of
quality, style, elegance and service that every one of
these nvercoats will fill you with—That is when value
will make its impressinn, when savings will talk to
yoij in terms that will sweep away all doubt and
deliberation.

THE VARIETY IS MOST CO.MPLETE

deposit will hold anv Overcoat untilA small

required.

Ove:-coat Department, Sectind Floor.

TUXEDO SUITS.

ALL DRESS ACCESSORIES

Your Fall

Hat
Special. $3.95

LIVINGSTON'S

Winter

Underwear
Great Variety

75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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I UUfSt'UH-ttiS

TO-DAY AND SAT.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
ALICE TERRY in

THE CONQUERING
POWER

MON. AND TUES.
LON CHANEY

in

THE PENALTY
A Scrip Book Will Save You

Money, Ask Us.

MAT. &
NIGHTGRAND

FRIDAY, OCT. 22nd

THE MOST TALKED OF
SHOW IN THE WORLD

Ceo. McManus' Famous Cartoon

JiGGS. Maggie
AND DINTY
Companion Piece to

BRINGING UP
FATHER

All New Music
SINGERS, DANCERS

COMEDIANS
30 People—Mostly Girls

PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c. 50c

MAT. 25-50C

A. ROBERTS HEADS ARTS
JUNIOR YEAR

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SOL.OmON
had 1000 wives, but not one

of them knew the conven-

ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 items

and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Xx}ok us over I

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where PrinccBS and Division

Cross"

Soda Fountain and Film
Finishing Service

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Caphol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS K7.S0 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

There may have been a mi.siiii

(lerstanding among many of the

members of "tlie most famous
year in college" on Tuesday, be
cause of the half holiday granted
for the track meet, but the atlcn-

daiii-e was not up to the mark
at the meeting of Arts '28. Never-
lliejcss the forecasted elections

were completed with most grati-

fying results:

Hon. Pres.— Prof. W. A. Mack-
intosh.

President—A Roberts.

Vice-Prcs.—Lola Saundercook.

Secrctary-Treas.—L. Halpenny.
Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Irma Beach.

Historian—W. S. Lavell.

Prophetess—Verne Munroe,
Orator—G. A. Adams.
Marslial—A. Cox.

When he had donned the robes

of office, President Roberts made
a speech, and thanked the voters

for the honour accorded to him.

Several items of business were
then dealt with. It was decided

that the best method to draw a

crowd to the next meeting was to

entertain the fresliettes and in-

vite the freshmen to come too.

The past president announced
that the year dance is to be held

on January 14th. 1927. Here's

hoping that \vc will not be pounc-

ed upon by the authorities. Miss
Irma Beach ivas elected to the

posiiion of year debating repre-

sentative to Levana, and Miss

Marion Anglin as the girls' ground
hockey manager for the year. Mr.

W. S. Lavell was elected to the

job of writing this awful scribble

(at least them's his sentiments)

and to keep the student world at

large posted on the frivolities and
such like of this famous year. So
if any of you who scan these lines

do not like them, trot along to

the ne-xt gathering and kick him
out!

Some of you who were at the

first meeting and heard of all

those who were departing from
our midst to yell "Dynamite, gly-

cerine, T.N'.T. Eleven, etc.". must
have thought that B 2 had been

turned into a morgue. Some ex-

pected to hear the "Dead March
in Saul" break forth from the

piano. .After Tuesday's meeting,

however, the Editor of the Journal

seriously contemplated running a

"Birth Column" in this issue, so

many were the new brothers and
sisters who were welcomed to our
midst.

No. ye fellow years at Queen's,

Arts '28 is not dead yet. Watch
out for future developments.

Arts '28 held a rugby practice

on Tuesday afternoon with a large

crowd on hand.
*

Mr. (;. C. Toner, a prominent
member of .Arts '28. has been forc-

ed to abandon the classroom for

the hospital bed, suffering, as far

as can be learned, from a touch
of pleurisy. The sympathy of his

fellow students is extended to him
at this time.

MASS MEETING IN GRANT
HALL

(Continued from Page One)

All The Latest] Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orche«ra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

The famous "Red Devil" has re-

turned at last to its Alma Mater.
Once again will it grace a Rugby
aumc with its cosily presence. Once
again will the inimitable two the

owners appear in there wonder ca.

driving around the winding paths

of Kingston.

Regrettable to say in the 1

issue it was not mentioned that tlie

ihird member of the plutocratic

triumvirate was Mr. Dean Wills
had also relumed safely.

"Red" outlined some of the

plans and said that a half hour's

exhibition was being put on at

4-JO, and every man or woman
worthy of being called a Queen's

student should be out to see, en-

courage and su|)port those boys.

No tennis would be played during

that time, and nothing should be

allowed to interfere with a hun-

dred per cent, turnout,

"Red" called on Billie Hughes
lo carry on what he had started.

Hughes, laden with mud from the

stadium, said he coveted nothing

so much as the personality of Mc-
Kclvey, and the ability to infect

the students with the same en

thusiasm. Never did the Coach

rise to such enthusiastic heights

and the whole crowd went with

htm.

In stirring words, with the ring

of sincerity in his voice, he asked

the students for their whole-heart-

ed support, and promised that

those "Fighting Fools" would go

out onto that field so resolved to

win or die", tliat supernatural

power couldn't stop them.

Rising witli emotion the crowd

sent forth ringing cheers that

would have imbued an invalid

with superhuman strength, and
that testified more convincingly

than any words, how strong

would be tlie support on Saturday.

And thus one more black cloud

overshadows McGill.

Ill the afternoon the students

convincingly demonstrated that

they meant what they said when
they lold "Red" they would "be

there". The bleachers were
crowded and how that gaiig did

yell, while the players went
through their final workout.

Queen's are out to win Saturday's

;

game, and if they do, their chan-l

ces for another Intercollegiate

title are good.

She—"Before we were married

you called me an angel."

He—"I know it."

"But now you don't call me
anything."

"That shows my self-control."

—London Opinion. —Entertainer.

"When I lie down like this for a

quiet think, I realize 'ow tempos

fugit is creepin' on."

"I couldn't 'ave told you
(jj^

foreign name, but they're creepin'

on me too !"

—Goblin.

OLD AGE NO LONGER
WORRIES STUDENTS
(Continued from Page One)

Scharfe made good use of ihe Lime

he had for rebuttal.

Professor Alexander of the f^ng-

lish de])artmeiit, who kindly con-

sented to act as judge, after e\erv

instructive and comprehensive cri-

ticism of the debate, which was
much appreciated by the debaters

and audience, delivered his verdict

in favour of the affirmative.

Another meeting of the jlub will

be held in the near future, at which

Messrs. Rogers and Pentland wilt

oppose Messrs. Curric an-1 Robert-

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

het us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Uaster of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College o£

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, EngLsh and History,,English and French. English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th« conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Ladies Exclusive

DRESSES, COATS, MILLINERY—EVENING
DRESSES A SPECIALTY

233 Princess Street Phone 496

(Harrison Bldg.)

Prof.:

-tub
';"

Student

:

;aw it lirst

Fair Play

Is that your

($nunB (Unit
THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM

(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel&Hambrook
"

CATERERS

"No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small"

'PHONE
1128

Silverware

to Rent

cigarette

'Go ahead, sir vou

—Notre Dame Juggler

Importer and Dealer Established 187'1

WORKS "of ART KiRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Aft dod FloWCr Store

Fine Picture Frames, 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON. ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

I'honc 452

Residence l218j

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



MENTAL TESTS
(Continued from Page One)
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Conips'^'so"^ will be made be-

iween certain groujjs, and inter-

esting data is bound to be forth-

coming- A comparison will be

niadc between the scores made by

the respective faculties. There

are eight sections to the test, so

that reasonably accurate informa-

tion should be produced to show

if on an average students register-

ed in the different faculties, col-

lectively, show any particular

gptitude or a different reaction to

particular sections.

A check will -also be made of

thnse who entered the university

as holders of scholarships in rela-

tion to the general body. If a

glow reaction is shown to be a

characteristic of those students,

it may be further proof of tlie

contention, that successful stu-

dents aren't so much more bril-

liant, but are slower, more accur-

ate thinkers, with more powers of

concentration.

The year presidents, and also

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiihg Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

the executives of the various years
will be compared among them-
selves, against the others, and
with the whole number tested.

The same system will be carried

out in connection with athletics,

and otlier organizations. The in-

telligence quotient of the ones who
have already made teams will be
compared with the rest of the
group.

The particular test which is be-
ing used in this experiment is a

modification of the U. S. Army
Mental Test, and considerable ex-
])cnse is being incurred with the

procuring and giving of the tests,

none of which falls on the stu-

dents. A similar test given by
such an institution as the Psy-
chological Corporation of New
York would mean a considerable

outlay for each individual taking
it.

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.

! y"""" measures in
"lontrcal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
'nvite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
4,__

Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

SCIENTIFIC EYE
EXAMINATION

And Accurate Optical

Work at

|S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
Wellington St. Thone 2201

for Appointments
'^sxi Door to Woolworths

The purpose of the test is to

provide a measure of general ac-

curacy and acuity. In order to do
this the tests contain a number of

elementary problems in which it

is not the difficulty of the prob-
lem that plays the most import
ant part, but rather, the speed
and concentration which the stu

dent brings to bear. Other prob
lems involve rapid thinking and
clear reasoning. There is als

section dealing with general topics

of every day interest in order to

test the student's power of ob-

servation, and knowledge of cur-

rent happenings.

After a student has taken this

test he can see where he stands

in relation to his classmates in

general mental rapidity and ac-

curacy of reaction as measured in

this way. The information

gleaned by means of the tests will

be kept strictly confidential by

the supervisors, but any individual

desiring to know his own test re-

sult may find out by applying to

the Philosophy department.

After the results are all tabulat-

ed they will provide some speci-

fic information as to whether ath-

letes read more or less quickly

than the purely academic student,

whether scholarship winners have

greater aptitude under such con-

ditions than the average student

whether girls are more clever

than boys, and whether executives

or any outstanding individuals

show any peculiar reaction.

It can be readily seen that true

data in a sufficient quantity can

be obtained only by one hundred

per cent attendance, and mucii

valuable information may be

available to individuals in making

post-collegiate plans.

The tests will start sharp at 7

o'clock Tuesday night, Oct, 25th.

and will not last longer than three

quarters of one hour. This gives

everj'onc an opportunity to take

the test without spoiling an aftt-r-

noon or evening; over by 7.45.

they enable any so wishing to go

to the shows or attend any other

function without any convenience.

Supplementary List For
Student Directory Out

McRac, Katherine M., MacDonnell

House, 2920. Levana '27.

Perry, Margaret I.. Ban Righ, 2921.

Levana '30.

Patterson, Jean, 25 King St. West,

1368-iM. J^vana '30.

ARTS
Cumberland, R. W., 587 Johnson

St. Arts Post Grad.

Ward, J. K., 68 William W., 1972-J
Post Grad.

Maybee, Gordon. 379 Victoria,

2083-W. Arts '27.

Allan, Geo. R., 272 Division St.,

2351-W. Arts '28.

McCracken. Geo. W., 108 Earl St..

3084-W. Arts *28.

Pelton, G. M., 407 Earl St.. 1125W
Roberts, Art., Phone 1144-J at meal

times only.

Bingham. Geo. R.. 404 Brock St.,

10&*-F. Arts "30.

Copp, W. R., 201 University Ave.,

1376-J. Arts '30.

Dowsett, K. B., 27 Wellington St.,

2532. Arts '30.

Galloway. J. F., 8 Aberdeen St..

2261-J. Arts '30.

Robertson, E. J., 229 Albert St..

2736-J. Arts '30.

Rogers, Osmond, 142 Stuart St..

415-J. Arts '30.

Follwell. Frank S., 379 Princess

1005-W. Arts '30.

Stevens, M. S.. 432 Princess St.,

239-M. Arts '30.

SCIENCE
Maybee, Gordon, 379 Vicoria

2083-W. Post Grads. ^

Zavitz. H. B.. 292 Earl St.. 2933-W
Science '28,

MEDICINE
MacDowall, C. R.. 557 .Johnston St.

1726-VV. Meds. '32.

McColl, Duncan T. R.. 2209-M.

Meds. '32.

Samis, J. C., Meds. '32.

Shenkinan, 31 Chatham St., 1380-1

Meds. '32.

Gross, Richard C, Meds. '32.
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The special train, which carried

the Queen's team to Toronto on

Saturday narrowly averted a seri-

ous catastrophe when it struck a

car near a level crossing hear the

Scarboro Golf Course. The car

stalled in the tracks. There were

two ladies in the car, but neither

of them was injured; but the rear

tire and bumper were carried away.

Charlie Mundell usurped the posl

of honor in the car while others of

the Queen's contingent pushed it

out of harm's w^y. The rather

frightened ladies then continued on

their way.

LEVANA NEWS
Levana Council met the Frcsh-

ettes on Wednesday. Oct. 20th. in

the Arts Building. The Council
read the rules of Levana Socit- ,

to the Freshcttes. Three fresh-

cttes wiio neglected to attend the
meeting by order of the Council,
will be brought before the Coun
cil.

Tiie Levana Tea and Sale which
will be held in Grant Hatl on
October 30th is being conducted
on a larger scale than ever before.

As Saturday is Hallowe'en the

girls will attempt to give some
suitable entertainment. In the

Fortune Telling booth, a phren-

ologist will read the bumps on
your head, a horoscope special-

ist will make you see stars, and
a lady of the black art will write

your fortune in letters of gold.

If you want to have a feed, get

some cake at the Home Cooking
Booth, and if you want to have
a good time, come to Levana Tea
and Sale on Saturday, Oct. 30th.

The Ground Hockey games will

be played off in a week. Next
week the year practice games are

in progress, with the play-off the

following' week.

The Girls' Basketball Games
will be played off during Re-Union
Week.
Levana will parade to the Mc-

Gill-Queeu's game on Saturday.

The parad leaves the gj'ni. at 1.15

o'clock, and if you get in early

you can get the best se^ts in the

Levana block. Please line up
with the girls in front of the gym.
at 1.15 on Saturdav.

"Now, children," said the teach

cr, "what are parakeets?"

Twins." shouted little Giuseppi

Grannuci.

—Chaparral

To Levana
This store endeavors to render

efficient service to Queen'a
Students.

If we haven't got it we will
get it for you.

UNIVERSITY
DRUG STORE
'Phone 264. Wc deliver.

THC BEAUTV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcehing. Waving. Shampooing
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Perraaneat
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-1

for appointtoeata

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Pilma, ToUet Article*,

Tobaccos and Choqolatea.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

DrJ.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WelUngton St. 'Phone 67i

Kingston. Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up town Barber Shop^

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just aboVe Division St.)

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED I

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop,

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors BcIom- Opera Hou_si-.

PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

"The check is doubtless all

right," said the manager politely,

"but have you anything- about you
by which you could be identified?"

The pretty young thing faltered

—"I have a mole on niy left knee."

—Entertainer.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' SuppUes. and

the Best and Largest Billiard

parlor in the City.

.

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

»

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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ARTS TAKE HONORS
IN FACULTY MEET

Intercollegiate Team Has
Favourable Prospects

—

Splendid Display

The IntcrfacuUy field and track

inecl went off with a hang on Tues-
day aJ'temoon. To say the least,

llld results were most gratifying to

ifw oltieials concerned and the gen-
trgl student body. It was also ihe

I:i(ercnllegiate leani tryout. the

nirtnliLTS of the team being allow-

1

ed.to enfer the events, but were not
given any place thus enconragin-l
ilie co.npetiiors and ^ving fheni ,i

chaijce.
,

Xvo, InfercoIIc^iat.e_re-|

cords-were bmlcen one equalled.
and several UnTvcf-Mty records shal-l hospital, Snag Skcfton is feeling (it

Icred. '

i
anxious lo play Saturday. Snag

r .1 .
'*. '

' ' " ^ worthy successor to Curly Lewis,
Jrtnoutb.hvho-has been training

ARTS '29 VANQUISH
ARTS 30 IN CONTEST

Sophs Exhibit Good Form

—

Freshies Have Some
Promising Material

SCIENCE '29 SUBDUES
FRESHIES ON GRID

D. A.

After

"SNAG" SKELTON
several days attention i

f.iiihfully. again bettered his own
previcus IntercoHcgiale record in
the three mile event. He "ambled
around the given zone a la Nurmi
in l.S min. 42 sec. Trenoiith de-
senvediy stands out a.i one of Can-
adii's most probable Olvmpir con-
tenders. In addition, all the old
reliables were there. Hohbie
T^lumpson again led the t^eld in Ihe
mile and <A mile events, makin-
exceptionally good time in hnll.
Mtirphy did the ICQ yards in 10 I-

=

seconds to equal tl^e record, and

George

VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS,

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of
Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

l-argest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets 8330.000,000

JACK DAYl^t^ '^^
' Representative

^"^"229
Res.JS4I-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
Por Better Shoe Repairs
355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

OSartlanr^'a Art g-tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-^

The

Saunders Electric Co,
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needsfrom a Queen's Graduate "

cial stock of
Studying.

E^ftenBioD
Lsmps, etc.

WestinghouEc and Federa]
Radio SeiB

Desk Lamps for

Corde, Tungsten

Weaver covered the. 220 handily io-

23 seconds.

The meet was considered a huge
snctess with regards to unearthing

new material. The Frosh were in

conspicuous evidence evervwhere.

Little. Benton, Boland. .Malkin

Douceit and many others, giving

promise of developing well. Much
credit is due to that quartette, Allen,

Thompson. Rourke and l.a Monte
for having given liberally of their

time, aid and efTorts in bringing

out and developing the new con-

testants.

One thing hawever, was especial-

ly conspicuous by its absence with'

a splendid field of competitors and

a great day. the student turnout

conid certainly have been much
larger. It is high time Queen's

carried ofif the track championship,

and this can only be accomplished

through the encouragement of each

and every student, either by active-

ly engaging in the events or en-

encouraging those so doing by their

co-operation.

Queen's is rapidly developing a

good team, ani this year should

figure quite prominently in the re-

sults at Toronto on the 29th. The
nucleus of last year's team with the

addition of new blood, will present

a formidable front to the other

members of the union.

The officials in charge of the

meet, W. P. Hughes, James Bews,

(Continued on Page 7)

The Frosh of Arts '30 were fore

ed to bow to the Sophs of Arts '29

in the first inter year basketball

encounter on Wednesday. Both

teams had behind them represent-

ative partizans whose cheers spur-

red them on to superhuman efforts.

.Mtliough the first game of the sea-

i son, some good playing was seen,

(especially in the scoring depart-

jment of '29.

The • Freshies were fortunate

enough to set the sphere rolling

through the Soph basket to start

with, but were subject to the re-

taliation of the more experienced

team, when through some pretty

passing and combination, Miller

evened the score. Elliot of '30

scored aga»n shortly after, after

M'hich the game oijened up, both

teams looking well, the ultimate

victors having the edge on the play.

Just before half time, Miller shot

again lo put bis team on an even

footing—score 4 all.

The second half developed into

a much better game. The splen-

did defense of Dick, Farnham and

McLaughlin proved a stumbling

block to '29. Both teams were

checking bard and many points

were chalked up against them, this

proving to be the main scoring hope

of the freshies.

The Sophomores soon developed

some combination on the attack,

and Gilland and Purdon found the

basket successfully, thus putting

their team ahead. The losers un-

leashed some hot shots, but their

eyes were poor and it was all to no

avail. At this point Jolliffe step-

ped on the floor and in the short

lime left dropped in three baskets.

The game ended with a score of

18-10 for '29.

30--McI_augblin (2), Cooke (3}

Elliott (2), Farnham (I), Dick,

Hulse (2), Pree,ton, Bews.

'29—Jolliffe (6). Mcllroy. Gilli-

lard (3), Graves (1), Purdon (2).

Miller f4). Stone (2), Susman.

Referee-^"Ike" Sutton.

Freshies Seek Chance
Retaliate on Dry Field-

Want New Officials

to

The weather Monday was well

in keeping with the spirits of Sc.

'30. On a soaking field the fresh-

men bowed their heads in defeat to

Sc. '29. The score 10-5 was not

a true indication of the mettle of

the "30" team, because they really

played a fair game against a much
superior and more experienced

team.

Science "30" started off vnth a

rush and a snap that soon resulted

in a "touchdown. The score at

half-time was .S-0. In the third

quarter with some fine work the

opposing team tied the score. In

the final quarter as the result of a

fumble on the part of "30'* another

touch was scored against them.

From then on until the end of the

game, the freshman team tried hard

but was unable to even the score.

Donald Stafford. Abbott and Dick-

ey showed up well for the fresh-

men, making several nice gains

It would be difficult to mention any

special player on the line as all

played a stellar game. Baldy

Quinn Jitarred for Sophomores
team. The freshmen ask for a dry

field and more luck, feeling that

next time the score will be some-

what different.

QUEEN'S WILL MEET
McGlLL NEXT SAT

Voss Urged to Play-_p
Wee Uncertain of Ankle

^

' "Gib" and "Snag" Out
'

ton will once again be ablaze
the enthusiasm that

On Saturday afterno6n Kings

e with
meant her

very life back in the fall of 1922
23-24. Once again every Queen's
student, and every Kiliggtonian
who has any interest in the team
at ail will be at the Richardson
Stadium to cheer the - Tricolor
squad on'to-victory. It iS felt that
this is the m.ost important gamt-
Oueen's has played in years, and
every student has pledged himself
to give his utmost-to bring his
team to victory. Coach W. p-

Hughes, B.A., and Dr. John L,'

McKelvey have urged upon tbe
undergraduate body the fact that
their presence is vitally necessary
at the game on Saturday in order
that the team can give its utmost
and forge ahead

efforts.

to superhuman

Queen's! Queen's! Queen's

Oil Thigh na B9nrighgin

Braugh.

Cha-Geil! Cha-Geil! Cha-Geil

!

M-C-G-I-L-L.

Whats the matter with Old Mc-

Gill

She's all right

Oh yes, you bet.

McGill! McGill! McGill!

Rah! rah! rah!

Rah ! rah ! rah I

Rah! rah! rah!

McGill.

Preliminary to the game there
will be one of those magnificent,

-splendid, and enthusiasticallv at-

tended parades for which Queen's
is famous. .At 1.30 p.m. sharp the

etudents will meet outside ihe

Gym., with their colors flying, and
having assembled in years will

march to the scene of glory, head-

ed by Levana. and accompanied
by both bands. Both cheer lead-

ers will be in evidence, as alsu

will be the color schemes.

The game itself will be one of

the finest ever witnessed nt

Queeft's from all indications. Al-

though the squad has not fully

recovered from injuries sustain-

ed thus far in the season, still, tht

boys are in better condition tiian

when they met Varsity. Carl

P. Voss, has decided to play, hav-

ing been urged toward this dt-

cision both by graduates and nn-

(Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE Li^lAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

"The best laid plans of mice and men gang oft agley". Bob-
bie Burns knew a thing or two.

-\ well-laid plan may go astray at Queen's unless remedy is

applied, and that immediately. Last Spring plans wei-e made
to promote inter-year and inter-faculty sporl'. the purpose being
twofold

:

F^'rst—By stirring up inter-year interest to promote a
healthy, vigorous outlook among the undergraduates, and
make the Queen's spirit a fact as well as a name.

Second—To give the coach an opportunity of discover-
ing latest talent.

-MI branches of sport were to he encouraged, rugby not ex-
cepted. It was staled by an authority, that assistance would
be given in the matter of procuring uniforms for year rugby
games. Expecting this the various faculty managers drew up
schedules such that the games would be contested early in the
season.

Last week two years called off classes and went to the stad-
iiun to watch their teams play. There was no game because the
])layers had no uniforms.

It now appears that university team players will have to be
asked, individually, for the use of their uniforms by year players
and the nniversity team man will have to go to the stadium, get
his uniform and see that it is returned. How manv vear plavers
—especially freshmen—know university team i>laye'rs to whom
Ihcy may apply? How many university team plavers have the
extra rime to go to the stadium, get their uniform an<l wait until
it is relumed?

Unless help, and by help wc mean HELP, is given the year
learns ihc schedules may as well be torn from the notice boards
and the whole scheme allowed to go by the boards. We have
heard enough about aibk-iics for the masses—let us "HAVE"
athletics for ihc masses. '

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gents Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.
Expert service in all beauty parlor work!

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barric St. Phone 82l-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
\ "^I'LLNDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

HOMIiSTEAD (JF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St, 'Phone 980



T',??'! Seven

SUCKERS. RAIN OR
. SHINE

\ rooters' parade will

leave tl>c Gyninaaiuin for tlie

siadium al 1-30 p.m., Satur-

("liiv.
George "Houraw" AI-

j.in
Head of the department

„f cheer, leading, recjiiests

every person who has a yel-

low s'i'^l^^'' "'ear it rain or

hine- e'lornioiis yellow

••Q" will be made from the

vvearers of the slickers in the

hieachers.

RECEPTION ALMOST
RESULTS IN RUSH

The difficulty of dealing with the

Freshmen is once more assuming

large
proportions. Last Tuesday

night, after the reception at Cooke's

church, a number of the freshmen

id far forgot their A.M.S. instruc-

lions as to attempt to aid as escort

for some of the fair sex who were

present. Others apparently car-

ried away by this slight instance of

insubordination then went so far

as to discard their tarns, the official

hall nia/k of the freshmen years,

n-hilc others organized thenisehe.s

into a sort of brigade, and marched

up and down Princess street.

There were a considerable nianher

of Sophs and senior members

around, others gathered, and it

looked for a time as if all the work

of the A.M.S. in this respect wouUi

go for nought, but nothing of ;i

serious nature developed.

The Sophomores, showed consid-

erable control by refraining from
"piling into" the freshmen as would
have been done in previous years

with the result that the freshmen
apptSired in a rather ludiiraus

light.

The A.M.S. court is making pre-

ftarations to deal with the offend-
ers early next week.

in V

Water-Waving, Hair
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'64 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education
I^ay and Evening Classes

'"fly be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued bj- the Department of
tducation.

Theoretical and Practical
instruction

TrK'^'^'"
^'I'^'ous Iradcs. Tlie

<^nools and classes arc under
''c direction of an Advisory
-ommittee.

i1i'rl'i?,''°"
f'"" attendance

01 ,1 "'^dc to the Principal
^' school.

rr°i!"^"*='^' Subjects. Manual
A„i"'"8. Household Science and
ET.culture and Horticulture ^ve

^ V'M for ,u ihe Courses of

'i n -'" Stparaic. Con-

f'Xl^] ?'"^- Schools.

Sci n,?!^'^
Instiimes. Vocational

'"ools and Departments.

"11" ^U'"' Regulations issued
n"-- Minisier of Education

: obtanied from the
| . Minister. Parliament
"'I'ns.'i. Toronto.

I

THE INTERFACULTY MEET
I

(Continued from Page 6}

••Hoorah" Alien. Rourke and Bob-
bie Thompson, Scoop LaMonte de-
serve special commendation. The
field and track in splendid shape and
well laid out. despite rain of the
previous day. Old Sol consenting
to do his bit towards the success.
The events were ran off in a snappy
and efficient manner. The high
jump and javelin thrown I.ave Iwen
postponed until a future date. In-
cidentally it may be added, that the
Arts Faculty headed the liits

As has been previously said, the
Intercollegiate team men took part
but are not placed.

100 yards— Boland. Doiicett, Yip.
Half mile—Johnson, Little, Mal-

kin,

Pole \'ault — Mavor, Sherman
Ellis.

Discuss—Boland, Hodd, Benton.
Running Broad— Yip, Benton.

Franklin.

220 yards—Doucett, Yip. Main-
guy.

1 mile—Geddes, Malkin.

3 mile—^Twedell, Moore. Revelle.

440—Johnson. Little, riinman.

QUEEN'S MEET McGILL
(Continued from page 6)

dergrad-i. Carl is anxious to get
back into the game and will team
uj) u-ith Harry Lee Batstone

—

which will recall to mind the great
"Harry and Pep" combination.

Pee Wee sustained a sprained
ankle two weeks ago and has not
full)-' recovered yet, therefore he

will not start the game, though he
will be anxiously waiting to get
into it.

Gib McKelvey is still under
medical care, but has been out
practisi(ig lightly and hopes he can
be of service to his .Mma Mater
on Saturday. He will not start,

it is expected, but will give up his

place to Howie Yoimg.

At middle Howard and Mona
ban will be in rare form, itching

tu be up and at 'em. Walker and
Wright will guard the wings and
sec that nothing untoward sets

round them. At second defense

Bubs Britton will be in his same
old form. "Nuff said for Bubs.

Snag turned out yesterday for

the first time this week, and ex-

pects to. at least, be on the reserve

squad fur Saturday. Earl Nagel
will most likely start at snap.

The line-up of the teams is as

follows

:

McGill—Flying V\'ing. Cordon

(5); Halves. Little (8). St, Ger-

main (4), J. Cameron (3); Quar-

ter. Mickles (2); Snap, Bazin

(19); Insides. H. Spears (21 J.

Littlcllt-id (9): Middles, Sharpe

{25). MLLennan (26): Outsidcs.

Milieu (23). Taylor (7): Subs., G.

Hughes (1). Blair (11). F. Taylor

(10), Laishley (14), Fetch (24),

Arnold (16). McBride (12).

Queen's— Flying Wing. Britton

(5) ; Halves, Mcl-Celvey (4). V'oss

(3), Batstone; Quarter, Baldwin

(6) ;
Snap, Nagel (16); Insides.

Shaw (23), Hamilton (20); Mid-

dles, Howard (S), Monahan (12);

Outsidcs. Walker (1), Wright

(9) : Subs.. Chantler (2). F.

Wright (13). Young (II). Basser-

man. Handford (18), Agnew (25).

McPherson (17). Clark (14), Dur-

ham (15); Reynolds (28).

Grist
McGill expects to send a good

portion of her "thundering ihnii-

sand" fo inspire her red and white

clad warriors in the game tomor-

row but Queen's rooters are well

primed and it is certain that the old

Gaelic battle cry will be an added

incentive to The tricolor standard

bearers.

To date the Toronto sport writ

ers have declined to "dope" the re

suit of the game here so we infer

that the teams are evenly matched

and a close battle should result.

Bill Hughes is so entliiisiastic in

his coaching that he has found it

necessary to don a complete rugby

outfit during the practise for his

own protection.

Her Majesty, Queen Boo Hoo
becoming impatient at the inattent-

ion of the publicity promoters has

been entreating coach Hughes to

give her a chance on Saturday to

rip a few holes in the McGill line

"Stan" Trenouth again showed

his class in the three mile race in

the track meet on Tuesday. "Stan"

will be a worthy representative of

old Queen's in the intercollegiate

meet.

In spite of the fact that Queen's

boasts of a very small registration

of Chinese students, one Quene Yip

has proven himself an athletic of

championship calibre by winning

the broad jump in the interfaculty

track meet.

The future of poetry seems to he

between those who write prose in

rhyme and iioecry without ii.

—World Wide.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
the: E:miL.v crawford

rL.OWCR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Innocent student (R.A.): Hon-

estly, deac, you are the lirst girl

I ever kissed.

Fair one: Tell that t-^ someone

else.

I. S.: I mean, who keeps her

eyes open.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Eslablishfd 1832

Paid-np Capital . 510,000,000
Reserve ]<),S00,0OO

Resources 225.000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Bo.nes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont, Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A, N. LvsitT. Manager.

Exclusive Leatlier Goods

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock S(. Phone 1941

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE Tl^T

84 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

"Kingsti?n's Famous Fur Store"

WELCOME BACK! STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S!
For nearly half a century, back to Queen's

earliest yczrr, we have been selling Furs and
Hats to the stafi' and student body of Queen's.

As fm- manufacturers with an immense stock

of pelts and made-up garments, our fur show
rooms have long been a point of interest in King-
ston.

We also sell Hats for Men. Ladies, and
Children.

Our own "Boo-Hoo" stands at our door

GEORGE MiLLS & CO.
Makers of Fine Furs 126428 Princess St.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the comroencement of your college cour«»
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountaia
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help
do It.

^
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.

PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princesa 4 Bagoi Sts.

HANSON 8t EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. Wells.

2 Vol, $5.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Stanfield's

Underwear

BIBBYS

THE

YOUNG MEN'S

SUIT and;

OVERCOAT

SHOP

COLLEGE MEN
One thing: we've learned about college men

—

they know definitely what they want—and they take

nothing: else.

It's strictly up to us to have what they want

—

or we'll be out of luck. And so in preparing for our

Fail opening we were guided by the scJf-expressed

tastes of the college man.

His preferences were kept in mind when wc

selected the fabrics . when we worked with models,

when we prepared the tailoring specifications.

The result. Suits and Overcoats, and Tuxedo

Suits that represent the very last word in collegi-

clothes. They possess the distinction of inimitable

cut; the charm of typical college fabrics.—and yet

they have the practical appeal of prices no higher

than you'd have to pay for ordiifary clothes.

SEE BIBBYS FINELY TAILORED SUITS AND
OVERCOATS at $37.50

Society Brand m
Blue Suits I

Church, English

Brogues

Borsalino

Hats
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MEDS. '32 ELECT YEAR
OFFICERS

Meds. '32. at a meeting on Mon-

day the 18th, elected their officers

far the year as follows:

l.'on. President—Prof. Earl.

President—T, M. McLennan.

\'ice-Pres,—C. R. McDowell.

Secretary—W, J. Gordon,

'I'reasiirer—J. W. Haughtli'ng.

Athletic Rep. to .A.esculapian

Society—Geo. Nash,

Kep. to Acsculapian Society

—

ri. If. Graham.

CVator—R. Orange.

/Marshal—P. F. Putriian.

liistorian—D. T. R. McCoII.

I^eporter—T. H. Smellic,

fttp. to S.M.S.^R. Regan.

A committee consisting of the

Vicc-Pres. and Secretary was
choteti to look'after Year Pins.

FACULTY PLAYERS
GETTING READY

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

DENTIST

A E, KNAPP, B.A
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

"The StudcntB' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
the pleasure of showing you
some.

We specialize in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 _pto $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING

Har<!u.tr4.^''
'"^ '-es^?y,er^^^

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 20I5-J 209 princess St.

The Faculty Players are busy

working on a play to be produced,

it is hoped, on November 10th.

The play chosen this year

comedy in three acts, entitled

"Tilly of Bloomsbury", by Ian

Hay, adapted from the author's

novel "Happy-Go-Lucky."
The cast has been chosen, and

is as follows:

.^bcl Mainwan'ng. M.P.,

Prof. Roy.

Sylvia (Mainwaring's daughter).

Miss Laird.

Lady Marion Mainwaring,

Mrs. Callander.

Rev. .Adrian Rylands,

Prof. Smails.

Constance Darner,

Mrs. Melvin.

Richard {Mainwaring's son).

Dr. P. H. MacDonnell.

Tilly (WeKvyn's daughter),

Miss Roy.

Percy (WeKvyn's son).

Prof. Heaton.

Amelia (WeKvyn's younger

daughter). Peggy Miller.

Grandma Banks (Mrs. Welwyn'i
Mother), Miss Rayson.

Mr. Metha Ram. D. Goodwin.

Mrs. WeKvyn. Mrs. J. Miller.

Lucius WeKvyn. Prof. Flammer.

.Mr. Slillbottle, Dr. MacGregor.

Mr. I'umpherston. Dr. Melvin.

The cast has now been practis-

ng for the past week with the as-

sistance of Mr. C. Gates. The

play promises to be one of the out-

standing features of the Re-union

week.

Further information from be

hind the scenes will in all prob

ability be forthcoming shortly.

COLLEGE DEBATING

Two Canadian Teams Will De-

bate Through Newspaper

Coltunns

COMFORT OF MEDICALS TO
BE GIVEN ATTENTION

Knights of the Lancet Hold
Weekly Meeting

(Continued from Page Onej
souvenirs, and as a consequence
^even or edght Freshmen were
without them. He hoi)ed to be
able to procure them shortly. In
the meantime he expected that
any of the luckless Freshmen in

lueslion. if held up for identifi-

c;(tion would refer the inquirers to
himself.

A suggestion was made that the
day of meeting be altered to Tues-
day, to enable the finals to attend
iho meetings of the Society with
greater convenience than at pre-
sent. This will be brought up for
further discussion at the ne.\t

meeting.

Mr. Delehay next inquired
whether any member of the soc-
iety had any knowledge of a Med-
ical magazine which had come
through the Post Office. Mr.
.Mann explained that as a rule the
magazine was sent to the Patho-
logy Laboratory, for the eight
months of the college year. In

case it had continued to ar-
rive during the summer months,
and hence through the Post Of-
fice. The summer numbers, he
puinted out. were just as valuable
as the others, and he would ask
the Society at some future date lo

reimburse Mr. Guthrie, the .treas-

urer of Meds -27. who. being an
honest man, had paid the bill.

Mr. "Spot" Matheson in his re-

port as critic, severely reprimand-
ed one of the members for inat-

tention. The offender having ex-
pre'ssed his penitence, the Society

adjourned.

Intercollegiate debating on an m-

ternational and intercontinental

scale is undergoing further devel

opment in the current forensic sea^

son. Since 1923 visits by English

teams have become annual events;

and now Australian debaters are

matching wits with American col-

legians. On October 12. three Un-

iversity of Sidney debaters met a

University of California team on

the subject "Resolved, that Demo-

cracy has failed." From California

the Australians will proceed to

many other colleges o'f tlie west and

middle west.

Cambridge and Oxford teams in

the meanwhile are facing collegians

of the south and east. The form-

isiting New England and Can-

ada, the latter the south and south-

west. Each year the visitors travel

through different sections of the

country, I^st year Cxford de-

bated eastern colleges while Cam-
bridge toured the middle west.

Bates—Oxford

Oxford's most important debate

will imdoubtedly be the clash with

Hates. October 21. Bates has an

exceptional team that has come off

with honors in many international

events. A new .scheme for debate

promotion is being engineered for

the occasion. Instead of meeting

on the Bates campus the opposing

teams are scheduled to debate m
Portland. Maine. Elaborate pre

parations are under way for a large

audience.

The local debate session is swing-

ing into action. At Chicago the

Mid-West Debate Conference chose

appropriately enough the question

ResoK'ed, that the essential fea-

tures of the McNary Haugen bill

be incorporated into law." Debate

coaches from college teams of both

sexes in the states of Michigan,

Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, and W'is-

consin were present. For the wo-

men the more academic subject

was chosen, "Resolved, that the

jury system should be abolished."

A Newspaper Debate

Subscribers of student papers in

Dalhousie University (Canada)

and the University of Alberta will

compose the audience for a printed

intercollegiate debate. The debat-

ers have been selected for "com-

bined debating ability and journal-

istic skill," the text of the del)ates

appearing -simnttaneonslv in both

college papers.

Alberta debaters will open this

curious contest. When their 'speech'

reaches Dalhousie both papers will

print it. Then a Dalhousie man
replies, followed by a second Al-

berta and another Dalhousie man.

Rebutals will follow in due order.

Judges in the contest will possibly

be editors of Canadian publications

The debate subject will be "Re-

solved that compulsory attendance

at University lectures is in the best

interests of the student body."

—The New Student.

GERMAN CLUB

A meeting of the German Club

was held last week when matters

concerning the coming year's ac

tivitics were discussed. A pro

posal was brought forward to hold

regular meetings every two weeks,

and an active programme com-

mittee was appointed to prepare

a snappy programme for the next

regular meeting. Officers were

elected for the coming year, and

are as follows

:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. J. MacGilli-

vray : Pres., T. C. Shore ; Secre-

tary, B. Brachman,

It is in the interests of all tak-

ing German to watch for the no-

tices of subsequent meetings, and

liven them up by their presence, as

well as receiving much valuable

and interesting side lights on the

subjects.

THE LAZY JUNIOR

The man who seeks one thing in

life, and but one,

Many hope to achieve it before life

be done.

But he who seeks two tilings where-

ever he goes

Only reaps from the hopes which

around him he sows.

—Owen Meredith

ft i.<i one thing to own a library; it

is another to use it wisely. I have

often been astonished how little

care people devote to the selection

of what they read.

—Sir Juhn Lubbock.

I try to read Philisophy,

I read a page and then I see

A letter 1 would like to read

;

My book is dropped and I proceed

To read those lines again and smile

And muse about it for a while.

Then I take up the text once more-
Re-read the page I read before.

,

I stumble on from Hne to line,

I'm interested and working line

When of a sudden I recall

—

The light is burning in the hall.

I drop my book to put it out,

And while I'm up I stroU about

.\nd as they work, those o*^her folk

I linger there to watch and joke.

The mail has come, and so I go

And get a note that makes me glow

Now a sweet answer I compose.

It's time for supper, so I close.

At supper table someone states

That men are masters of their

fates.

Till ten we argue on that one

And give our views on sin and sun

And so to bed—a pleasant day

—

But O, the hours Fve thrown away I

Instead of gaining I just give.

Instead of learning I just live.

I'm featlier-brained. can't concen-

trate.

I'm fooling always, soon and late,

Though I should play the Junior'^-

part,

I'm very much a child at heart.

T.R.B.
'

Queen's. Oct. 11. 26.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best ol Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26914 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens. Evcrsharp Pencils,
Siationcry and School Supplies

PannelFs Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Churcli.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient lo the College

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

•Phone 919

College Boob Store Old Stand.
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McGILL AGAIN COPS INOVEL SUGGESTIONS

TENNIS TITLE FROM

RIVALS AT TORONTO

Brown and Sheppard Star

—

Reaching Semi-finals in

Doubles Event

QUEEN'S GAIN 3 POINTS

McGill University won it's seventh

consecutive Tennis Championship by

defeating representatives of Varsity

Queen's. Osgoode Hall, R.M.C. and

University of Montreal, on the

Courts of the Toronto Lawn Tennis

Club. The final standing of the

teams is as follows: McGill, 14;

\'arsity, 8; University of Montreal,

8; Queen's, 3; R.M.C., 1 ; Osgoode
Hall. 1.

Jack \Vright had little difficulty

in annexing the singles title. The
main opposition came from his

team-mate, Stan Perry, who ran Iiim

to 6-4, 7-5 in the Semi-final; while

the hard-driving Gilbert Nunns took

a set in the final. Stan Perry play-

ed the best tennis of his four years

at McGill, and his match with

V,itois, who had earlier in the day
swe[)t Brian Doherty off the court,

was a treat to see. Perry's service

was terrific. Time and time again

Valois would drive Perry out of
court, only to have the latter return

ilif ball to the cx?.ct corner for a

dean placement. Perry also elim-

inated Salmond in a three-set match
which was never in doubt after the

first set.

Queen's players found the softer

courts somewhat of a handicap,

after playing on cement all fall, but
3ll gave a good account of them-
selves, Salmond beat Sheppard in

a match which nearly every game
went to deuce. Sheppard was far

outclassed, but couldn't get

TOWARDS IMPROVED

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Club To Be Up-to-date—
Would Employ Designer

and Electrician

PUN BEFORE EXECUTIVE

from

{Continued on Page 7)

At a meeting of the Dramatic
Club two weeks ago the present
constitution was criticised, and sev-
eral changes advised. Some of
the suggestions received have been
acted upon others added with the

result that a distinct change is to

be brought about in the future of

the Dramatic organization.

At a discussion held some time
ago, Mr. Brown of the French de-

partment put before the Dramatic
Society a number of very sound,

suggestions for its improvement.
At present the whole constitution
is undergoing a radical change
when the committee presents its

finislied effort, a new constitution

will be tile outcome, with parts of

interest to all wishing- to enter
such a line of endeavour. All will

be given as great a chance as pos-
sible to exhibit develop, and ob-
serve talent.

In the past, members of the club

have staged plays of decided merit.

<.;oing as far back as '21, some may
recall Masefield's "Tragedy of

Nan'' which was presented in

Grant Hall, in '22. "The Import-

ance of Being Ernest" by Oscar

Wilde, carried a splendid house in

the Grande Theatre. In '23. "The
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife,"

by Aiiotnle France was presented

in the Capitol Theatre. In '24

ASST. BUSINESS
MANAGER WANTED

.Applications for the position

of Assistant Business Manager
of the Journal will be received

by the undersigned, up to and

including November 20th. The
position will be filled this year

by a member of the Science

Faculty. Applicants will please

state experience, if any^ and
submit at least one reference.

S. W. Willis, Bus. Mgr.

SCIENCE '27 STAGE

ENJOYABLE DANCE

Neil and Gordie Display Ex-
ceptional Dancing Talent

—Music Good

QUEEN'S TOP INTERCOLLEGIATE
SERIES BY DEFEATING McGILL
IN EXCITING GAME^SATURDAY

tors Unable to Score Point

RED AND WHn^ECOMPLETELY OUTCLASSED
Locals Showed a Decided Improvement Over a Week Ago-Played Almost Perfect Rugby At All Times on a

Comparatively Sbppery Field

NOVEL REFRESHMENTS

. On Friday evening. October 22nd,
the Final Year Dance of Science '27

was held in Grant Hall. Without;
the wind howled, the rain beat down
and taxis dashed up. But inside all

was bright and fair, and the noise

made by all this brightness drowned
the patter of the raindrops on the

old tin roof. Grant Hall was gaily

decorated for the occasion—lovely

tungsten filament bulbs were strung

across the high, wide and handsome
ceiling, brightly painted pillars up-

held the spectators quarters and a

palm on the platform effused an

exotic air of South Sea Islands. And
the lights shone on fair women and
brave men, just like before the Bat-

tle of Waterloo.

Intriguing music , rose in sharp

'.\rms and The Man", by Bernard I

crescendos, fell to deep bassos and

Shaw was played to an enthusiastic U"<lecl up in soft obligatos. Inspired

Standing of Universities

W. L. F. A.
Queen's

i i 19 ^
'Varsity 1 1 14 12
McGill I I 7 J7

It was decisively proven, in the
game on Saturday that the spirit
of Queen's team and Queen's root-
ers still lives and the fight and
pep displayed was sufficient to
ronse even the most staid. At
almost every moment there was
something to thrill about—the
beautiful kicks and clever running
and passing of Batstone—the
speed of Voss—the hurdling of
Howard—the plunging of Mona-
han, the tackling of Walker and
Wright—the clever handling of
the ball by Skelton and Nagel—
the defensive efforts of Reynolds
and Shaw—the remarkable recov-
eries of Britton—the keen judg-'
ment of Baldwin—the enthusiastic
and faultless relieving by Young.
Chantler. Haiidford, Agnew.
Queen's fought hard the whole

audience, and last year "The Sil-

(Continued on page 8)

A.M.S. RULES FRESHMEN OFFENDERS
WILL RAKE UP LEAVES ON CAMPUS

N^ew and
takt

stern mea.sures were
against convicted freshmen,

when the first

A.M,S
session of the

Supreme Court was held
Convocation Hall

Octob
yesterdav,

'er 25th at 4 p.m.
"five hundred dollars or thirty
js may be a common pro-

nouncement in the County Court
'''t'use. but the new student -gov-
'^'""inent method is to hand down
sentences of hard labour without
option- of fines.

Under this plan the Universitj-
^^»nds will now receive the same
aruftii attention as

'"^ Portsmoutl
^'-"'nds surrounding Warden
""sfords residence.. The sen-

'^"^•^^1 freshmen

givet

convicts to

Sllch
will engage m

work on the campus as rak-
leaves, cuttiTig grass and other

av.-I ,
^a'^orious tasks found

mailable.

i.fj

"viewed
"stice Findlay. when
by the Journal, stated

'fi t^onsidered this course of
" Was
and

i

lo tlK

hue.

„r''"^' ^vhc-n the

justified by it effi-

iiipartiality, as corn-

imposition of fines,

he said, became
paymg ability

^^'Irt-
^^^^ considered,

'"'s physical lab-jur in public,

particularly during a period uf de-

luge, and bearing more equally

on all was more effective.

A large audience of students

rose when the Judges entered,

while -with resounding blows on

the table the Court Crier. J. D.

Young, called the Court to order,

declaring the Court open.

The opening case was that of

eight men charged with failure to

appear at the A. M.S. Tribunal

to undergo initiation. F. S. Foil-

well and John D. Forin being ab-

sent, received the additional

charge of contempt of court. The

others were found not guilty. A. G.

Fawcett. R. H. MacFarchen and

John H. Kent, had entered from

other universities, James C. Cott-

rill had been an extra-mural stu-

dent, J. G. Richmond had .attended

the Tribunal, while I). H. Stott

proved tu have been a Science

rrcshman here last year.

Fourteen freshmen were ne.\t

arraigned on a charge of being

without their identification cards

on October 1 Ith. Thirteen plead-

ed guilty, and Chief Justice J. H.

Findlay. with Associate Judges

G. W. McCracken. and J. J. Col-

ins, ruled that since these offences

(Continued on page 2)

("Continued on page '4)

A. BRACE TO SPEAK

ON WESTERN CHINA

way and every man gave of his

best. Both teams opened up the
play which made it more spec-
tacular and interesting from the
standpoint of the fans. McGill dis-

played flashes of clever playing,

but lacked consistency and failed

to complete many plays for want
of more punch. The breaks ap-
peared to be about even, though

It IS true that Queen's were much
quicker to take advantage of op-
portnnities to drop on a loose ball.
Batstone's attempted field goal
that struck the cross bar was a
tough break for Queen's, and
Queen's lost a good deal many
more yards on penalties than did
McGiH.

Queen's failed to make yards on
2 downs and on the kick to Little
he passed to St. Gcrmaine who
ran the ball back 10 yards.
On a clever end run St. Ger-

maine gained 15 yards. Voss re-
ceived St. Germaine's kick again
ehind the goal line, but succeeded

in running it out 3 yards. On the
third down Batstone kicked to
Little who was downed in hii
tracks.

In an attempt to open up the
play McGill played three men
back to receive kicks and attempt-
ed reckless open field passing.
However, tiiey failed to gain on
these endeavors, and rather ap-
peared to lose time and ground in

making the passes.

Queen's made yards twice in

succession, including two fumbles
with timely recoveries brining
the play to McGill's 50 yard line.

In running back the ball St. Ger-
maine fumbled. Britton recover-
ed. On an end run Batstone to

(Continued on Page 6)

Illustrated Lecture On Con-
ditions In China and

Tibet

CROWDSATLEVANA MONSTER PARADE
DANCE AFTER GAME AFTER THE GAME

SPENT 15 YEARS IN EAST

Alumni and McGill Support-
ers Enjoy Tea and Danc-

ing—Huge Crowd

The students are to enjoy' the

privilege of hearing addresses by
Mr. A. J. Brace, who comes to us

after fifteen years' service in West
China. He has done considerable

research work among the border
tribes between China and Tibet,

for which he won his F.R.G.S.
Mr. Brace will show his slides

of the Tibet, "The Roof of the

World," in the Physics Building,

on Friday, October 29th. at 4 p.m.
He will also conduct a service in

Convocation Hall, on Sunday, at

3 p.m.. subject:

Chinese Students and Chrsitianity.

Surely all students are interest-

ed in China as it is to-day! The
coming of Mr. Brace affords all

an opportunity to obtain reliable

mformation concerning conditions
in China. NO COLLFCTIO.N'
win be taken at cither meeting.

The lectures are being conduct-
ed under the combined auspices
of the religious groups of Qucenls,
Let us make tlicm a success and
show our a|iprtciaiion of the ef-
forts iif iIk-^c organizations.

TABLES DECORATED

.\fter the McGill-Queen's game
on Saturday the Levana AtUictic

Board of Control held a tea-dance

in Grant Hall. Alumni and Mc-
Gill visitors came in crowds to the

Hall, to celebrate the Queen's vic-

tory.

Knox V\'illiams' orchestra gave
splendid numbers for the dancing,

About two hundred and fifty

people "wanned up" in Grant HaJI.

The parade into the Hall added a

(ouch of txcitenienl

The tea tables were prettily de-

corated with flowers and candles

Mrs. Abeniethy and Mi^s McCaig
presided, while several ^n'rls served

the guests.

Miss Morna Boncll was Con-
vener of the tea-dance.

Judging from tlie numbers in at-

tendance, the L.A.B. of C. will have
a good treasury from the proceeds

of the tea dance.

Order Featured Parade—
McGill Supporters Doff

Caps and Join In

FISHER ON MEGAPHONE

Having been injected with a pep
serum by Dr. "Red" McKelvey. at

the Mass Meeting the day previous,

on Saturday the enthusiasm of the'

students knew no bounds. Follow-

ing the game in which the denizens

of the packed bleachers had well-

nigh hat the use of their throats

in cheering on their warriors, a par-

ade was held. It was formed of a

howling, shouting mob, intoxicated

with victory and overjoyed at the

success of their battling team in

stemming the onrush of the red and
white horde. With the two renown-
ed Queen's bands in the van. dis-

f>ensing their martial, soul-inspir-

ing strains, the procession made its

tumultuous waj' down town.

Here the enthusiastic outbursts

of this frenzied mob grew terrific.

The red and white barber pole from
Rrockville. symbolic of McGill, had

been commandeered from the proud
possession of the Montreal contin-

gent. This emblem was waved aloft

(Continued on page 4).
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THE GARDENING SQUAD
By sentenciiiR- those found guilty by the A.M.S. Court to

some form of manual labour instead of fining them, Chief Justice

Findlay lias adojttcd a plan which will further increase the pres-

tige and emphasize tlie seriousness of the Court. Under the old

system of fines for all offences it was only in rare cases that any

punishment fell upon the guilty. Most offenders were those

whose college expenses were being paid by their parents and the

parents were the people to actually pay the fines, Now, however,

the culprits will have to pay for their fun themselves.

For Ihc majority of the freshmen found guilty yesterday

the punishment was the work of raking .leaves on the campus,
a job which is sufficiently useful ; monotonous and strenuous to

take all the levity out of that particular type of freshman who
has no sense of his responsibility to the college community. The
sentences of the court will be seriously enforced. Overseers
from the sophomore years will be appointed to see that the

work is carefully done, and all sentences of the Supreme Court
arc backed by the University authorities and by the A.M.S.

The plan will ensure fairness to all. A fine is seldom ad-
justed so that it pinches equally students who have little spend-
ing money and those who have much. Gardening requires the
same amount of muscle in the rich as in the poor.

THE MENTAL TESTS

'1 he Philosophy Department of the University are giving an
opportunity to each freshman and freshette to learn much that

interesting and instructive about their own minds. Un-will be

doubledly, those who fail to take full advantage of the generosity
of the Department of Philosophy will be the losers.

As has been explained before, the purpose of the tests at

Queen's is to enable each student taking them to find out how
swiftly and accurately his own mind works, and to secure in-

formation on the average intelligence of university students for

a i-ommiltee of the Conference of Canadian Universities, The
tests have no oflficial connection with the university except that
the Philosophy Departmenl and the Alma Mater Society are
part.i of ihe University. In fact university authorities were
amused to learn that a rumour was abroad that they would
make use of the results. Nothing of the sort is intended. All
individual results will be kept in strict confidence by the De-
partment of Philosophy.

Many students who hesitate to take the tests because they
"fear the worst" will probably be pleasantly surprised. Similar
tests have been given before to some classes at Queen's, and
always the average standard of intelligence has been found to
be very high. Rarely, if ever, have any students dropped down
to the rating which psychologists say is the aVerage for the whole
United States.

BUDGET THE A.M.S.

The last regular meeting of the A.M.S. Council was only
saved from being turned into a meeting of a committee on pub-
lic charity by the good sense of the Councillors.

Retpiests suitniittcd for grants to subsidiary organizations
almost totalled an amount equal to one third of the annual re-
ceipts of the A.M.S. for a year. Hardly a siieaker arose who
did not represent an organization asking for financial assistance.
To the credit of the Council it should be stated that most of the
requests were either refused or held over for investigation, never-
theless the necessity of some scheme of budgeting for tlie A.M.S.
was clearly shown. The revenue of the Society is limited and
has to provide for the entire year. Unless the funds arc scienti-
fically handled they will be used up in the first few months of
the term. If the last meeting of the Council is a fair example,
minor organizations would cheerfully reduce the parent Society
to bankruptcy in three meetings.

1 he Queen's track team goes to Toronto this week for the
Intercollegiate meet, Bobbie Thompson and Stan. Trenouth are
out to break records this year.

Last Saturday Shag probably wished he had a Bill Hughes
to plug the great open spaces in the Red and White line.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;

Although not usually profes-

sing to be anything of a journal-

ist, I would like to take this op-
portunity of expressing my appre-
ciation for the entertainment

which Arts '27 gave Arts "30. last

Friday. .-Mthough not speaking in

any nfl'icial capacity I am sure I

am voicing the sentiments of Arts
'30, and 1 would be very sorry if

ihi.T occasion passed without Arts
'27 feeling that their efforts were
appreciated.

I think we all realize that the

chances are, since Arts '27 have
got along for three years without

us, that they could have continued

to do so. It is also probable that

they could have found a place for

the money which they spent on
the refreshments.

However, they evidently thought

otherwise, and gave us a real wel

come and entertainment. If any
freshman didn't have a good time

the fault lay entirely within hi

self. There were lots of girls and
they weren't hard to get acquaint-

ed with. One thing with which
the writer was particularly im-
pressed was that they didn't wind
up by reminding us that we were
"under a gentlemen's agreement."

Actions speak louder than words
and the sincerity which every
member of Arts '27 showed, the

trouble and expense they must
have gone to, have done more to

inspire the writer with the much
talked of "Queen's Spirit," than
any welcome he has attended.

Here's wishing every member
of Arts and Lcvana '27 a first

"Div." in every Exam, and lots of

success in their future undertak-
ings.

So, Arts '30, let's give three cheers

and a tiger and a tiger's pup for

Arts '27.

(Signed) ARTS FRESHMAN

CICERO DEBATING CLUB

The next meeting uf the Cicero

Debating Club will be held on

Wednesday (to-morrow) in Room
B. 2, New Arts, at 4 p.m. The

subject for debate it, "Resolved

that the organization and main-

tenance uf Labour Unions should

lie encouraged in Canada." Messrs

Rogers and Pciitland uphold ihe

affirmative against Messrs Currie

and Robertson. A permanent ex-

ecutive will he elected and install-

ed at this meeting. All students'

are invited to attend. - Prof. F. A.

Knox will act as judge.

•LAURIER CLUB'

COMINGEVENTS
TUESDAY, OCT. 26th—

7 p.m.—Intelligence Test, (Jrant

Hall.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27th—
4.15 p.m.—Levana Meeting, Ban

Righ Hall.

4.00 p.m.—Cicero Debating Club,

New Arts.

THURSDAY, OCT. 28th—
2.00 p.m.—Class in Public Speak-

ing. Divinity Hall, Old Arts.

4.00 p.m.—Laurier Club, New
Arts.

4.00 p.m.—Dramatic Club pre-

sents "The Boor," Convocation
Hall.

4.00 p.m.—English Club, Red
Room, New Arts.

7.45 p.m.—Band Practice. Gym.
FRIDAY, OCT. 29th—
4.00 p.m.—"Roof of the World,"

Mr. Brace, Physics Building.

SUNDAY. OCT. 31st—
9.40 a.m.—Student Volunteer

Band, Convocation Hall.

3.00 p.m.—Service in Convoca-
tion Hall by Mr. A. J. Brace.

MONDAY. NOV. I5th—
Hamilton, Club Dance.

HAMILTON CLUB DANCE

The Hamilton Club of Queen's
University is holding its annual
dance in the Venetian gardens on
the evening of Monday. November
15th. .^s the number of tickets is

limited, club members are advised

to procure them at an early date.

These may be secured from J. R.

Bain, Science "28, B. C. Butler.

Arts '28. and J. L. Mutter, Arts
'28, convener.

An opening meeting of the

Laurier Club will be held in New
Arts, Thursday, at 4 p.m. An
outside speaker has been secured

to address the Club. All students

desiring membership are urged to

attend this meeting.

S.C.A. Study Group

Study group under the leadership

of Dr. McClement, meets every

Monday, at 5 p.m., in the Biology I

Lecture Room of Old Arts Build

ing. Subject for study, "The Life

and Teaching of Jesus." All stu

dents are welcome.

"I'm going to kiss you, honey."

"Do you want me to cry for

help?"

"No. thank you, dear, I don't

need any." —Flamingo.

COMRADESHIP IN
CANADIAN COLLEGES

Dr. Eraser was asked to express

his views on the difference between

Canadian and Scotch Universities.

One noticeable and pleasing differ-

ence was the fellowship between

students and professors in the Can-

adian universities. He was de-

lighted by the knowledge that every-

body had the spirit of comradeship

between them ;in his words "esprit

de corps."

Noticeable also was the keeness

with which the student regards his

work. Each seemed to be imbued
with the determination to gain the

most from the subjects which
were being taught. Such was ap-

parent to him from the manner
in which lectures were approach-
ed.

Dr. Eraser has promised a com-
parative interview of Scotch and
Canadian universities on his return

to Scotland. It will be forthcom-

ing in a later edition of the Journ-

al.

The Medical Faculty had the

unique honour of entertaining Dr.

John Eraser, Regius Professor of

Surgery at Edinburgh University

on Monday morning.

FRESHMEN WILL
RAKE LEAVES

{Continued from page I)

were neither deliberate or serious
the accused be dismissed on sus-
pended sentence. H. R. Sewell
was absent and was accordingly
charged also with contempt of

court.

On being accused of wearing no
tarn. J. A. Logan. Science '30.

pleaded guilty, and said that it

had been stolen. Chief Justice
Findlay sentenced him to join the
cainpus chain gang on Tuesday
2C)th at 4 p.m.

Both the Levana and male spec-
taturs began a Ir-ii;;!] of evident
anticipation as tlie court turned its

attention to that infraction of the

fn-shman regulations known h
the Queen's title of "fussing". ^
Lalonde and M. George of Science
30, and G. R. Gray. F. G. Ellio,'

G. G. Martin and E. D. Kindle nf
Arts '30. all pleaded guilty to Uii's

charge and received the indeter
minate sentence of hard lahuiir un
the gardening squad.

Cooke's Church Reception furn-
ished the Waterloo, for practically

all those convicted of being seen
in public in the comj»any of the
opposite sex. One of these prison-
ers at the bar sought refuge in the
fact that one of the two girls seen
with him was his sister,

j y\

Sheppard. Arts
*
'29, a frequent

witness for the prosecution, stat-

ed that the pFisoner had claimed
at the time that both were his sis-

ters. Since, as Prosecuting At-
torney R. E. Rourke said, one had
now "degenerated into a gir|

friend", the accused Was convict-

ed and sentenced to rake leaves.

The same fate was met by Ejj

P. Thompson, Arts '30. who plead-

ed guilty to both fussing and fail-

ure to wear a tam.

Three witnesses for the prose-

cution failed to furnish" fussing

evidence against R. A. Workman,
Arts '30, and the case was dis-

missed. Loud clapping from the

freshman section of the gallery

brought a notice from Justice

Findlay that disturbers would be

immediately arrested. Later, lack

of order in the court room forced

Chief of Police G. C. Ferguson to

fulfil this promise.

A similar charge without court

evidence against T. J. McBridge,

Arts '30 was dismissed. Prosecut-

ing Attorney Rourke concurred

with the Chief Justice's reporval

of sophomores lodging' charg'cs

without furnishing evidence. In-

solence to seniors and no fresh-

man card featured the next case,

which was deferred to a subse-

quent sitting of the Court after

testimony was received to the ef-

fect that the accused man was ill.

(Continued on Page 5)

My Valet

Where They Press Clothes for

Particular People

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection-

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester
Jf Mild, lifcnded Ogarc"<:

Every package of
Winchester CiEortttea
conCDuu a poker hand
insert cnrd. Save Ihete

Inserts— tliey nie valu-
able in exchange Cor

pscki of high-smde
plnylns cards, etc.



fhe Steam Shovel

W'e have been taken to task for

3„
ciri'iographical error which ap-

eared in another column in last

pfklav"?
issue of the Journal. Uii-

,jl
tlie

matter was pointed out to

we tlid not understand the

jerionsness of tlie situation, in

fact, it is only "ow that we realize

],ow close we came to committ-

ing a trime that easily might be

lerrnt'''
heinous. It certainly must

be annoying, to say the least, to

y„e who bears a name that has

alivay.-^
stood for honour and con-

tinuing to have that name grossly

niis-spelled in an organ which has

a
circulation such as this. In the

fact of this, it was very gracious

on the part of the person in ques-

tion, to indulge in a tirade no more
furious than he did. and further-

more when asked if he wished

to make a public statement, to

jay,
" You can quote me as say-

ing that I have nothing for the

press." In all fairness, however, we
must point out that "Stewart" is

not spelled "Stewart," but rather

"Stuart.", We hope that this

apology will restore Mr. C. Stew
art Wotsisnaim to an amicable

frame of mind once more. What's
more, we don't know anyone by
the name of "Beehant."

QUEENS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
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penses of their impending funeral.
So let us rid ourselves of our
false pride and not kid ourselve
about the last day in the week i

.sn-t even bath night the way' it
used to be. .And make the last
ragday in December for Those
Who Haven -t Had A Day of TheirOwn All Year.

PROGRAMME FOR SCIENCE
29 SOCIAL EVENING

MEETING OF ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

Without indulging- too much
in personalities, we would like to

draw attention to the unhappy
slate of mind evidenced by one of
the most outstanding figures
among the final year. This gentle-,
mail has heretofore enjoyed the
respect and admiration of his fel

low-, .-IS being one who never let
a sentimental thought enter his
agile brain, but rather upheld the
standards of celibacy. But "what
a fall was there, my friends." He
DOW moves among us with scarce
a word, mumbles small nothings
lo himself. At times during lec-
tures he laughs inanely

; especially
when some point arises that re-
minds him of his carefree youth in
"le great north country. His ap-
petite has-almost left him. and his
0"ce sturdy frame has shrunk in

proportion. Concerning- what is
wr<^ng with him, we have just one
wa. which we hope against hope
"as no real foundation. We bring
'he matter up, thinking perchance
'"at this will catch the eye of
someone who has experienced the
^i'J"ploms displayed bv our un-
"appy friend, and may therefore,

'^^

ahle to recommend some
"- relieve his distress.

A general meeting of the Engin-
eermg Society was held in Car-
ruther's Hall, on Friday, at 4.15.
Most of the business concerned the
finances. A motion was passed to
the effect that a recommendation be
made to the Ser^-ice" Control Com-
niiCtee, that the 6 per cent, of the
53000 capital investment in the
Technical Supplies which is now
turned over to the Engineering Soc
iety, be increased to 12 per cent, of
the capital investment. It was de-

cided that a fee for the use of the
Science Clubroom he charged clubs
outside the Science Faculty. This
is to be a ten dollar deposit, five of
which will be returned in case no
damage is done. The attendance at

the meeting was very good.

Extra—Somebody's Lonely.

1 Baby Face,

2 Hi Diddle Diddle.

3 Red Red Robin.

4 Thinking ( Waltz.)

5a How Many Times?
b The Girl Friend.

6 In a Little (larden.

7a-b Piano.

8 You Know I Do.

9a Hello Aloha.

b Hi Ho The Merrio.

10 Always, (Waltz.)

11 VVhere'd you get those eyes?

12 Bye Bye Blackbird.

13 That's why I love you.

14 At peace with the world
waltz.

Five, Seven, and Nine are

per numbers.

IF YOU NEED A NEW PAIR OF

EVENING SHOES
SEE OUR NEW LINES

Single or Medium Soles. Square or Round Toes

IF YOU DON'T NEED NEW ONES YOU
DO NEED A PAIR OF SHOE TREES TO
KEEP THEM "FIT."

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

sup-

MY YELLOW SLICKERS

Oh, I've bought a yellow slicker and
I've sent the bill to dad.

He's rather scarce of money, so I

daresay he'll be mad,
But I had to have a slicker for it's

just the latest fad

To have a yellow slicker.

I'll paint the good old colours on top

of the right hand cuff,

I'll paint a girl in a bathing suit upon
the slippery stuff,

I'll paint my name and paint my
year and I hope it will be enough

To cover that yellow slicker.

Now I spend my nights in smoking
and my days in science lab

,

All my socks are drab.

And all my lies are colourless and
But I'll reform. I'll brighten up, and
make the good old stab

At life in a yellow slicker.

— Liternry Editor.

TWO-HOUR LECTURES

Student assent has been given
to the proposal to do away with
lectures at Rollin's College, Flor-
ida. The innovation was proposed
by President Hamilton

speci-

^
Saturday will no doubt be

'"'"day. but-we would like to re-
^^""'(fnd that its namebechang-

:J"
'^^Sdzy or Taggday. (spcll-

ttirr'''
-^"^'^-Saxon wora. pic-

'-^'Hie though it may be, has
' jls usefuh

is that

word,
it may b_e

ej^S anfUthat
'Sg^ed- apiiclhtiun -is:- dis-
and certainly more des-

"Should it not meet with
^ipproval. we invite any
Tboinases'"rp come to

citx;and spend the fall,

a bunch of money
medals of various

sizes. There is the

ucgligible

n\\

Hi,--

"iptive-

"niversal

'""i-Iinp-

fa

^

-ideally-
7 ^^^Jboard

and^

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
FOR MECHANICALS

It has just leaked out that the

Hnal year mechanicals have reach-

ed a stage of proficiency where they

think nothing of overhauling a

motor or changing the propellor of

an aeroplane in flight. They were

in a quandry though, when it came

to repairing the broken hose con-

nection of a flapper member of

I.cvana. Some where their edu-

cation has been neglected. Per-

haps a course in domestic science

would help.

On the bus trip from Toronto

Evans spent most of the time try-

ing to light his pipe off the spark

coil. Later Hickman who is

(juite an authority on sparking

came to his aid.

Holt,
former editor of The Independent.

Instead of coming to classes for
lectures the students will attend
to study. The usual 60 minute
period will be lengthened to two
hours. The students will study
m classes under the guidance of
the professor and in constant con-
sultation with him "the purpose
being to place academic life on a
more practical basis by placing
class attendance on a par with the
hours and duties of a business
office."

A majority of the students were
favorably impressed with the idea

;

some objections, however, were
raised. The princijjle doubts were
as follows: Professors who have
riot adapted themselves to the
changed condition and make use
qf the two-hour period to deliver
an extended lecture, outside work
continuing as before: the problem
of the.-working student and that of
the athlete who suffers from over-
stuffed schedules: the necessarily

doubled number of Conflicts, with
their attendant inconveniences, as
well as tlie uncomfortable and im-
practical conditions of some re-

citation rooms.

—"The New Student."

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

DEBATE COMPULSORY
LECTURE ATTENDANCE

SOPHS AND FROSH
CLASH AT McGILL

A unique debate will be conduct-
ed during the month-? of Novem
bcr and Decentber in the columns
of the Alberta Gateway and the
Dalhousie Gazette.. The subject
is "Resolved that compulsory at-

tendance at University lectures is

in the l)es[ interests of tiie stndent
body-" The speeches will appear
m the two universitv papers and
the editors of Canadian college
papers mchiding the editor of The
Queen's Journal, have been asked
to act as judges.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

v,„r,|, .

'^''^ won't be enough

'-ik>,(/^
'>ccasion^ to.kcep us going

^""Uni
"' ^'"^ Should this

iiii^lj ^f"''T
s'louldn't be

'i:^.;
" ^ to scare up a de-

-ni.j^^* ^"^"se. For instance, we
'v!,„ a day for the students

..,'^'"!' college just to work.
^* '"r landladies who

'I Hi;

ICS who keep

The Freshmen's
-omniiltee could stand

y handily to pay the e.v-

'I'iu- lack of iiiiliati'Jiis is becom-

ng evident at all Canadian Col-

leges., Last .week at McGill the

freshmen became untolerable. and

the sophomores took matters into

their own hands. It appears that

the predominating attitude uf

Queen's freshmen aroused no lit-

tle resentment in sophomore veins

at St. James' reception. A clash

ma\' he e.\pccted at any time.

"Tell me where is Fancy bred?"

\t Shelley's Bakery. (Shakes-

peare). —The L'byssey.

\'oice over the pliQne—"Is Mike
Howe there.'" .

"
.

At the other end of the wire—
"What do you think tliis is—the
stockyards?"

—Awgwan.

HIGH CLASS WORK

C- H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST, ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES "AND GENTLE-
MEN'S LOUNQE ROOMS—START NOW.

The College

Bowling Academy
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NEWS BRIEFS

What threatened to be a serious

accident was narrowly averted on

Saturday morning when an auto-

mobile owned by a Kingston citi-

zen collided with a car load of Mc-
tjill supporters at the comer of

W eilinglon and Brock Sts.

The McGill car, a Star coupe,

was carrying a lady and gentleman

ill ihe rear seat who were thrown

to llic pavement by the impact and

snffered i^oiisiderablc bnising. The

lady particularly was bruised about

the head but was able to continue

»\'ithoul medical assistance.

Amusemenfs

SENIORS ENTERTAIN
LONELY FRESHMEN

TO-DAY ONLY
LON CHANEY in

THE PENALTY
WED. - TH UR.
NORMA SHEARER
THE WANING SEX

FRI. - S AT.
RICHARD DIX

THE QUARTERBACK

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock Phone 932

Dr, a. W. WinNETT
dental surgeon

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SOL.OmON ~~

had 1000 wives, but not one
of them knew the conven-
ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 items
and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Look us over

!

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princeaa and Diviflion

Cross"

Soda Fountain and Film
Finishing Service

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Ciear Shop andNewB Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Copitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The [Latestl Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera Houso

Friday 22nd was the day. 4.15

was the hour. From the far corners

of the Province, and the Dominion

they came, shy retiring frcslieltes.

liasliful freshmen, homesick yniUh

and lonesome maidens—But why the

gathering ? Haven't you heard ?

The Arts Seniors were entertain-

ing the freshmen. That was why all

--^eats were filled. Window ledges

were crammed — platforms and

aisles were jammed and ihe last few

to arrive had to be content wilh

standing room only.

Art Williamson greeted all with

his expansive smite, and when the

l.-itest afival found a corner of the

last desk on which to lean, Art cal-

led the meeting to order and wel-

comed the visitors. The minutes

were read and adopted without a

dissenting voice as all were anxious

to CTDSS numbers.

.After the grand scramble, the

gathering was again called to order

for the programme. The first item

was a piano solo by Miss Dorothy

Dowsley which was heartily encor-

ed. This was followed by a Violin

Duet, by Misses K. Ball and A.

Martin, accompanied by Miss Traw-
bridge. As the last strains of "Smif
ing Through" died away, more than

one freshman was seen to wipe a

suspiciously moist eye, thinking

doubtless of "two eyes of blue,"

Mr. R. McV'ittie next favoured

with a vocal solo. The Floral

Dance," followed hy "'.Advice to

Freshettes." He was accompanied

by Miss Elliott. During the encore

several Freshettes were noticed tak-

ing down notes. This was the first

opportunity many of us had to hear

Mr. McVittie, but we hope it won't

be the last.

The final number preceding the

"cats" was a delightful exhibition

of the Charleston by two talented

yoimg performers, Miss Jean Reid

and Mr. Art Roberts.

Meanwhile the Refreshment Com-
mittee was not idle and ice cream

and cake were immediately forth-

coining. When called on for the

critics remarks, Mr. Gordon could

find nothing to criticize, so with a

ittle "Dynamite, Glycerine, T.N.T.,

the meeting adjourned, and the

freshmen seemed less bashful and
the freshettes less lonesome.

MONSTER PARADE
AFTER THE GAME

(Continued from Page One)

SCIENCE '27 DANCE
(Continued from Page One)

by the dulcet tones of the French
horn, the temporarily softened en-

gineers displayed remarkable agility

in the matter of handling feet. Pro-
minent among them was Neil who
first introduced the Cobalt Cuddle
into Southern circles, and Gordie.

who galloped madly around holding

a dainty hand {his partner's was the

dainty one, of course), high in the

air. much after the style of the de-

bonair conductor as he gives a care-

less higli-ball to the eagle-eye in the

cab.

The snpper number was particul-

arly acceptable to those who through
force of circumstances went without

their regular evening meal in order

to get to the dance on time. The
menu consisted of canteloupc aii

creme deglace. some cake, coffee

avec sucre. aussi spoon. And while

the French is flowing smoothly, "il

est defendu a fumer" was much in

evidence with the great Cockburn,
ably assisted by Constable Timmins
as cliief defendeur. That's all right.

George, but we remember seeing you
leaning up against the lamp post i

Gravcnluirst once, and you were
smoking then.

and shouts of exultation were hurl-

ed at the heads of McGill men who

thronged the thoroughfares. 'J'hese

erstwhile bitter enemies showed

themselves magnanimous in defeat

and, doffing their hats in token of

submission, joined the throng busily

snake-dancing down Princess Street

Inspired by this manifestation of

true Intercollegiate Spirit, ihc

Queen's supporters recijirocated

by rending the air with whole-

hearted cheers for old McGill.

The joyous gathering, after trav

ersing Princess Street, wheeled and

retraced its steps towards the cam

pus. Here the students decided to

give a demonstration of their youth

ful exuberance before the eyes o

Levana and the assembled tea-im-

bibers. Entering the historic portal

of Grant Hall the throng burst out

onto the floor, there indulging in

vocal and terpsichorean abandon-

ment.

Having sated their lust for clam-

our and vociferous demonstration,

the members of the parade filed out,

not before generously taking up a

subscription for the Levana A. P>

of C, under whose auspices 'he

Tea Dance was held. This commend-

able action was urged by Sammy
Fisher, who was also in large mea-

sure responsible for the orderly

nature of the parade throughout.

On issuing from Grant Hall the

'thundering herd' felt the call of the

boardinj^-house and bodSly pangs

caused a general exodus 'from the

scene of the tea-party homewards.

Throughout the parade it was ap-

parent that the Queen's spirit is not

Tiioribund among her men and
women, bearing out Doctor McKel-
vey's prophecy. It was re-assuring

to note also that the unseemly horse-

play and damaging of property at

tendant upon certain former de-

monstrations of this kind were con-

spicuously absent.

PUBLIC SPEAKING

A very interesting lecture was
given on Thursday afternoon, in

Divinity Hall, by Dr. S. W. Dyde,
on Public Speaking. Some practical

and .helpful suggestions were given

and his illustrations were appre-

ciated. The work in future will be

reading and criticism by the mem-
bers of the class so, with an attend-

ance of over 20, it promises to be a

very attractive course of practical

value. The next hour is Thursday
next at 2 p.m.

MAYBEI

Small boy: "Dad, is college-

bred any different from ordinary
bread?"

Father: "Yes, my son, it's a

four-year's loaf."

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

A Fragment of Red Room Chat.

1st Student—I just love to hear any

one read the Prologue or Canter-

bury Tales. Anglo-Saxon is so

musical, ,

2nd Student—But my dear! That's

Middle English, Didn't you know?

1st Student—So it is darhng, of

course ! I remember now—
jj,

Anglo-Saxon the words are all

wrong, but in Middle English ju^t

some of them are.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
HHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Eatabliahed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnrussion to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. . _ . L 1_

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtam the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam additional

courses, information concerning wluch may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the* conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For fiuther information regarding courses apply to

W. E. MCNEILL, MA. Ph.D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices,

Special Discpunts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

THE STUDENTS" DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

'?>^r Arniel&Hambrook
Silverware

to Rent

CATERERS

'No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small'

Importer and Dealer Established 1874 Wedding Boqueia

in IflDlfPATRiriT'C Cut Flowers

WORKS OF ART
f'"*^'^'

""^"^^^^ pi^al Designs

Manufacturer of Art aDQ MOWCr MOFe
Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Phone AbZ

Residence t218jRe-gildmg a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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MEN INVITED

gyerj thing is in readiness for

t]]e
Levana Tea and Sale which

,vi!l be held in Grant Hall on Sa-

iiirday.
October 30th. at 3

o'clock.

7he Levana Society want all

students of the Arts, Science

gnd Medical Faculties to come to

[he tea and sale.

prom four till six, there will be

dancing and refresliments, so af-

jjr you buy your Christmas pre-

sents in the booths throughout

the Hall and after you have your

{oriune told, join the merry

throng in dancing.

The girls want a good crowd.

The pennants and cushions are

new and good. Candy and home-
cooking will be on sale. Christ-

mas Cards with the Queen's

Crest, and the Calendars will be

offered in another booth.

Freshettes and Freshmen stu-

.
dents from every faculty, come to

the Levana Tea and Sale on Sa-
turday, October 30th.

FRESHMEN WILL
RAKE LEAVES

{Contmueri frodi page 2)

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITtJRE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio' of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
niaac to your own measures in
"lontreai.

Made to order on our own
premiseB, $45.00 to $60.00. We
'nvite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDfERS

^8 Brock St. Phone 700

Scientific eye
examination

And Accurate Optical

Work at

|S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'^^ Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

'or Appointments
"^ett Door to Woolworths

The three most prominent and
best foiiglu legal battles came last
and were missed by many who
left to seek their boarding houses
Mr. Wesley F. Cook, Clerk of the
Court, first aimounced thai H. L.
McLaughlin, President of the
Arls freshmen was arraigned on
two charges relating to the night
of the Cooke's Church reception
in honour of the freshmen. Acting
as his own attorney for the de-
fence, McLaughlin replied elo-

c|uently and efTcctively to the first

charge of being without a tarn.

With the support of a witness he
established the fact that the tarn
had been taken by a sophomore
and later returned. The charge
was withdrawn and a second ac-
cusation of disrespect to seniors
was made. An attack and coun-
ter attack followed on the subject
of conversation between freshmen
and sophomores, and alleged to be
abusive on both sides. Cross ex-

amination of the witnesses for the

prosecution secured their admis-
sion that they had been the in-

stigators in this discussion, and
overbearing in examining a fresh-

man card. After a brief confer-
ence of the Judges, the verdict of

not guilty was pronounced.

R. D. Wills, an Arts freshman
was next summoned on a double
fussing charge. He pleaded that

he was innocent of the accusation.

Wtinesses promptly swore that he
was seen in the company of wo-
men the night of this frequently

mentioned church reception. The
Prosecution leader, Mr. Rourke,
in summing up his case declared

that it seemed to him to be a very,

very aggravated case of fussing

—fussing in the true sense of the

word ; because the accused was
in a car alone with a woman. In

his defense Wills failed to con-

ceal the preceding point, and the

second charge was '.examined

—

that of dancing at the Venetian

Gardens on Saturday, Oct. 23rd.

The accused maintained that he

went because he liked to listen to

dance music, until witnesses testi-

fied to having seen him dancing,

and to have seen his name on the

register. Wills was declared

guilty on both charges, and was
rebuked by Chief Justice Findlay

for offering futile defense. No op

tion of a fine was offered the pris

oner, and it was intimated that the

term he was sentenced to serve

would not be a mild one.

The trial of R. K. Reynolds,

Arts '30, completed the session.

Reynolds pleaded guilty to a

charge of fussing, and denied a

charge of offering violence. Messrs

Grandy, Brewster and R. Findlay

testified against him, and from the

rather conflicting evidence the

Bench declared that while faults

appeared to be present on both

sides, the accused was declared

guilty of the charge.

The prosecution from lack of

TRACK TEAM IN
FINE CONDITION

As the 29th of October draws

near, the track team finds itself in

the best of shape. Our men have

trained faithfully and we can be

reasonably certain that Queen's

will this year make a finer impres

sion than at any previous meet for

some time. While we have cap-

able men in our field department

yet it is on our track division that

\vc hope to win points at Toronto.

The Mc(jil! track squad is anything

but formidable, and practically all

opposition in these events will come
from Toronto Varsity. On the

other hand, both McGill and Var-

sity will be strong contenders for

field events.

The final selection of the team to

represent .Queen'b has not yet been

delinitely made, but, judging from

the practices, there will, be ample

material to choose from. 'Can-

non-Ball' Thompson has been

shooting around the half-mile in

true Olympic form, and. along with

Geddes, he will certainly make
them step to win the mile. Geddes,

by the way, has been showing splen-

did form and much is expcted of

him,

Orval Weaver, the 'oscillating

ostrich' has been circling the track

so fast that he is continually kick-

ing cinders into his own face.

Weaver is one of the finds of the

year. Dave Johnson and Little,

two other fleet-footed phantoms of,

the four-forty, will surely do them-

selves proud.

'Flash' Murphy is out to give his

well-known imitation of the velo

city of light. In Dowcett and Bo
land, we have two other sprinters

6f no mean ability.

Queen's will make a great effort

to break the 3 nu'le record thfis year.

'Nurmi' Trenouth. the desparate

demon of the turf and of Watford,

is all set to do the needful. 'Stan'

has trained conscientiously, and we
are justified in counting on him to

bring home the proverbial bacon.

In the field, Boland, Mavor.

Spears. Hodd, Beaton, Ellis and

Reynolds have been working faith-

fully.

Our relay team will probably be

chosen from Weaver, Malkin, John-

son, and Little.

Whatever representatives Queen';

sends to Toronto she may rest as

siired that they will give of their

best, and never fail for lack of try-

ing.

LEVANA NEWS
On Wednesday afternoon the re-

gular meetingof Levana will be held

in the Common Room, at Ban Righ
at 4.15 o'clock. The feasibility

meeting in the Arts Building will b

discussed, also tlie plan.s for the

coming A. M. S. Elections.

After the game on Saturday after-

noon, the L. A. E. of C, held a suc-

cessful Tea Dance, in Grant Hall

Miss Morna Htmnell was Convenor
of the Dance.

Many visitors were present ni

Grant Hall, both from Mc(~,ill and
the Alumni.

The ladies are Becoming bolder
They are commenting on rugby
now. Saturday '.s game would
bring forth cheering from a stone

Cold and shivering we sat in

the bleachers while venturesome
youths had crawled in and taken
the best places in the Levana sec

tion.

From the moment the game
started, that "Fight Queen's spirit

permeated the stadium and we
realized that the sports' critics in

the papers had written their edi-

torials without considering the

force of that indomitable Queen's
spirit.

But it was there, and every man
on the rugby team played as if in-

spired. To those in the bleachers

it seemed as if Bill Hughes and
Red McKelvey were playing be-

hind each man.

We do not pretend to know
rugby or the high lights of the

manly art, but in the words of the

famous poet,

I do not know what 'twas all

about,

I do not know what it could be
But 'twas a famous victory.

sufficient evidence withdrew a

fussing charge made against Gor-
don R. Faniham, Arts '30. The
Court adjourned at 6.15 p.m.. af-

ter thirty-three cases had been
handled.

The convicted prisoners will all

serve their first term raking leaves

on Tuesday at 4 p.m., under the

watch of from ten to twenty
guards.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

To Levana
This store endeavors to render

efficient service to Queen's
Students.

If we haven't got It tvc will
get it for you.

UNIVERSITY
DRUG STORE
'Phone 264. W- deliver.

THE BEAUTV PARI..OR
Where Queen's Studc,i.5 Go.

MarceLing. Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cuiting,

The Nestle Circoline Per.-iianent

Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointments

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet Articles,

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 67i

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Coiineclioii.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Docs it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers* Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again I And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529

1
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QUEEN'S TOP INTERCOLLEGIATE
SERIES BY DEFEATING McGILL
IN EXCITING GAME SATURDAY

(Cantinitcd from page Ij

A "v>, Queen's gained 25 yards.
Iliiwarri ami Monahan bucked for

yards, carrying play tn McGill's

25 yard line. Batstoiic's attempted
iruck tlie cross bar and Mc-drrjp

riinnihg-ed on their 25 yard
H

2ik1 quarter—Young- replaced

J-liirli;!in and Agnew went, pn for

Wright. Queen's with the advan-
tage of the wind kicked on the
firsl down. On the return punt
Batstnnc passed to Voss with a

gain of 35 yards. After two
bucks Batstone attempted a drop
kick from the 35 yard line which

touch. However, it went for a

rouge, Queen's 2, McGill 0.

Nagel relieved Skelton. On St.

Germaine's kick Voss was drop-

ped without a gain. On Batstonc's

kick St, Gennaine gained 15 yards.

McGill kicked and again Batstone

kicked a beautiful 60 yard punt.

McGill attempted a buck but

fumbled, and Queen's recovered

on McGill's 25 yard line.

On the first down Queen's lost

10 yards for holding, Monahan
being penalized. St. Germaine re-

ceived Batstone's kick behind the

McGill goal line, but ran it out 3

failed, but McGill was forced io|yard.s. On the third down McGili

kicked to Voss who sent a short

return into touch at McGill's 30

Rouge. Queens J, McGill 0.

.Skelton was penalized and Mc
Gill given 10 yards. Batstone re-

ceived the kick and ran it back

5.yards. Queen's kicked.on the

first down and McGill fumbled.
Britton recovered. Queen's kick-

ed on the first down Batstone (oi-

lowerl up his long punt behind
McGil! goal iiiie and almost gath-
eded in the bounding ball for a

George
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Glass

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the, University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

SUN LIFE ASSUP!ANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

LarscBt and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assels $330,000,000

JACK dayI^'!? ^""^

J* ' RepreBontative
^*'°"*= 229 JRca.lSll-w

SHOES
REBUILT
jUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below y.M.CA.

McGILL CAPTAIN
Gortlie Huglies, captain of the Red

and White, who through an unfortun-
ate accident in an exhibition ^ame,
has been unable to participate in an
intercollegiate game this year, Hugfhcs
is rated one of the best kicking halves
in the Intercollegiate Union.

yard line.

Queen's lost 10 yards on off

side and McGill punted. Batstone

kicked into touch at McGill 25
yard line. Half time ended Queen's

2, McGill 0.

3rd Quarter—McGill kicked off

with the wind and Batstone pass-

ed to Durham, who ran the ball

to Queen's 45 yard line.

On an exchange of kicks

Queen's lost 20 yards. On Queen's
kick St. Germaine failed to take
advantage of a chance to run it

back. McGill's kick was blocked
and Britton recovered. Batstone
kicked to Little on McGill's 10
yard line. On St Germaine's kick
Batstone and Voss gained 20 yds.
and gave Queen's possession on
McGill's 35 yard line.

Cameron muffed Batstone's brought the play to McGill's 35
punt, but recovered and was fore- yard line, and again on Queen's

ed to Rouge. Queen's 3, McGill 0

McGill kicked on first down.

Queen's lost 10 yards on offside

and on the kick had 8 men down
to force McGill td lose 5 yards

after catching the ball. It was a

pretty sight to see the whole line

sift through to come down under
the kick,

Monahan ploughed through on
a beautiful buck to gain 25 yards

and unfortunately when he was
brought down his head connected

with Cameron's knee. Cameron
was penalized.

On the next play Durham pick-

ed a beautiful hole and managed
to make twenty yards before he
stumbled and fell headlong. This

THE FACTS
Queen's

40.41 Average Dist. of Kicks 48.09

970 yds. Distance kicked 1106 yds.

2 No. times made yds". 12

2 No. ofF-sides 5

4 No. of fumbles 2

5 Penalties 3

12 No. fair catches 18

80 Yds, gained on penalties, off sides 30

3 No. Loose Balls 0

0 No. drops attempted 2

0 No. kicks returned 2

2 No. blocked kicks Q

1 Lost downs on penalties 1

180 Total dist. of kick-offs 15

0 No. of rouges 4
0 No. of touches 2

0 No. of converts 0

0 Points scored H

Grist FromThe Sport Mill

As McGill played far below the standard set by them in their

initial game tins year. Queen's, according to many who witnessed
their efTor'ts against Varsity the previous Saturday, have im-
proved greatly and are now conceded a chance of winning their
fifth championship. The players who, it was claimed early in

the week'were badly crippled and might not figure in the play,
made good. They were outstanding in the attack and some of
the smartest tackling was done by Skelton and Chantler. while
Voss, who came out of retirement after an absence from one
game, was outstanding. —Montreal Gazette.

first down a Batstone to Voss ex

tension brought the ball to within

3 yards of McGill goal. On the

first down Monahan ploughed

through for a try. Britton failed

to convert. Queen's 8, McGill 0.

On the kick-off Batstone passed

to Voss, who ran the ball to

Queen's 35 yard line. Britton

again showed rare ability in nab-

bing breaks when he caught St.

Germaine's kick which Monahan
blocked and raced 15 yards, and
was not stopped until his sweater
was pulled from his back.

Monahan, Batstone and How-
ard carried the ball to the McGill
10 yard line. On the third down
Baldwin went over for Queen's
second try. Queen's 13, McGiIt 0.

Batstone failed to convert.

The fourth quarter flew by
quickly with McGill somewhat
strengthened by the injection of

jVIanley into the game. McGill
took possession on Queen's 20
yard line, St. .Germaine tried a

pass almost the width of the field

to Manley who, however, was
nailed for a loss by Agnew. On
McGill's kick Chantler cleverly

evaded three tacklers to save a

rouge.

At this period St. Germaine be-

gan to run loose and made two
beautiful gains, running back
punts, but the third he muffed and
Howie Young made a spectacular

recovery.

Play continued at a fast clip and
Queen's forced McGill to rouge as

the final whistle blew. Queen's

14, McGill 0.

The Teams

McGUl:
Gordon F. Wing
Little Halves

St. Germaine

Cameron
Mickles

Bazin

Spears

Littlefield

Sharpe

McLennan
Miller

C. Taylor

Blair

F. Taylor

Manley

Laishley

Simpson

Hogan

Quarter

Snap

Insides

Middles

Outside

Subs,

Queen's:

Britton

Durham
Voss

Batstone

Baldwin

Skelton

Reynolds

Shaw
Monahan
Howard
Wright

,
"Walker

Chantler

Young
Hand ford

Agnew
Nagel

Clarke

Hamilton

McPhersnn

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

Too much credit cannot be given to Queen's line for the
victory over McGill. With Skelton in condition and Shaw and
Reynolds at their best the Queen's centre was impregnable.
"Red" McKelvey said after the game he had never seen the
Queen's line play better interference.

(Sartlaiiii'a Art ^torr

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. .'PHONE 21I6.w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchaae your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial slock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Cords, Tungsten13«tension
Lamps, etc,

WostinghouBc and Federal
Radio Sets

Prom a McGill Daily of 13 years ago: "Today's Daily re-
sounds with praise of Bill Hughes, McGill's new inside wing, for
the splendid fight he put up against Queen's Saturday."

Ike Sutton, quarter-back on the Intermediate team, had two
bones in his foot broken at practise last week and is out of the
game indefinitely. , Bud. McPherson may be called upon to
handle the teani against R.M.C. next Saturday.

There is talk of Arnold Anglin donning a uniform again.
Here's hopin". Three years ago Coach Muglies regarded Anglin
as one of the mosi promising linemen in the college. An injured
knee has kept him out of the game since then.

Never in tlic history of the Intercollegiate Rugby Union did
Queen's look better than on Saturday, nor McGill worse. The
red and white did nothing that was right, while their opponents
crowded them at every opportunity and benefitted bv their mis-
takes. -Montreal Gazette.

L!nk Durham made good with a vengeance Saturday, demon-
strating that he can be trusted to carry the ball, and that he can
not only get down under punt.-; ai a fast clip, but is a real tackier
as well.

Queen's students are heartily in accord ivilh the attitude
taken by the Journal regarding football uniforms. The next
move should come from the A. B. of C.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutttng.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

Phone 821-w for appointment356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St.

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

238 Princess St.

HOMESTEAD OF OUALITY

MASOUD'S
•Phone 980



lUcGILL AGAIN COPS

TENNIS TITLE FROM

RIVAIS AT TORONTO
(Continued from Page One)

(lie
much-needed point in the pinch

Coiiriolles had a tough nut to crack

in Brian Doherty, and went down to

defeat at the hands of the Varsity

(jraQ. Hiinier couldn't seem to get

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

going in his match with Couvrette

and was never dangerous, althougf

lie
improved as the match progres

jed. Tom Brown eliminated Holt

without much trouble, and then met

paid Fountaine, number one man
for University of Montreal. Paul

lias been playing exhibition matches

in Montreal all summer with

Wright, Crocker and Rainville

Fontaine's spectacular net-play won

[his match from Brown, but he in

turn succumbed to Gilbert Nunu's

driving at 6-2, 6-4.

Brown and his freshman partner,

Ada Sheppard, won their way
through to the Semi-final round in

tlie doubles by virtue of a double

win over Salmond and Martin and
Bedard and Gain. Their victorv

over the Varsity Second team is cer-

tainly a praise-worthy one when it

is remembered that Martin is cham-

pion of Regina and Saskatchewan

and had taken one set at love from

Charlie Leslie, while Salmond is se-

cond only to Gilbert Nunns on the

\'arsity team. Bedard and Gain

were four times within a point of

the match, but always Brown's work

at the net pulled Queen's out of the

hole. In both matches Brown and

Sheppard rushed the net on every

occasion. They were out to win and

iliey did. Congratulations, Tom and

Ada, Queen's is proud of you.

-iU is Vaiilly

Water-Waving. Hair
Marcel-Waving. Shampooing,

Trimming, cic.

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
m WcUington St. 'Phone 2?'

Ihe scores are as follows:

SINGLES—1st Round
Perry, (McGill) defeated Hcfler-
man, (Osgode), 6-2. 6-0.

Salmond, {Varsity J, defeated Shep-
pard. (Queen's), 6-3, 6-L

Doherty, (Osgoode) defeated Cour-
solles. (Queen's). 6-0. 6-1.

Valois. (Montreal), defeated Grif-
fin, (R.M.C), 6-L 6-1.-

Nunns, (Varsity), defeated Gush-
ing, (R.M.C), 6-1, 6-2.

Couvrette. ( Montreal ) . defeated
Hilmer, (Queen's), 6-0, 6-4.

Brown. (Queen's), defeated Holt.

(McGill), 8-6, 6-1.

2nd Round.
VVVight, (McGill), defelated Mc-
Dougall, (Osgoode), 6-L 6-0.

Pyne, (Wsity), defeated Thomson
(Osgoode). 9-7, 6-3.

Perry, ( McGill ), defeated Salmond,
(Varsity). 4-6. 6-1, 6-2.

N'alois, (Montreal), defeated Do-
herty. (Osgoode), 6-3, 2-6, 6-2.

Nunns, (\'arsity), defeated Couv-
rette, (Montreal), 6-0, 6-2.

Fontaine, ( Montreal ) . defeated

Brown, (Queen's). 6-4, 6-3.

Martin, (Varsity), defeated Gain.

(Montreal), 6-1. 6-1.

Leslie. (McGill), defeated Pollard,*

(R.M.C). 6-2, 6-2.

3rd Round.

Wright, (McGill), defeated Pyne.

(Varsity), 6-3. 6-4.

Perry, (McGill), defeated Valois.

(Montreal), 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Nunns, (Varsity), defeated Fon-

taine. (Montreal), 6-2, 6-4.

Leslie, (McGill), defeated Martin,

(Varsity), 6-2, 0-6, 6-4.

Semi-Finals

Wright, (McGill), defeated Perry,

(McGill), 6-4, 7-5.

Nunns. (\*arsity), defeated Leslie,

(Mc(;ilI),6-2,6-4.

- Final.

Wright, (McGill), defeated Nunns.

(Varsity), 2-6, 6-1, 6-2. 6-2.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establiah

Industrial^ Technical
and Art Schools

^ith the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
sswed by the Department of
"^"lucation.

Theoretical and Practical
instruction

'5^vcn In various trades. The
'^cliools and classes arc under
JI";

dirtclion of an Advisory
Committee.

•:^PpHcatioii for attendance
ioui,[ be made to the Principal

^' I'lc school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
-I rainme. Household Science and
"griculturc and Horticulture arc
provided for in th..- Courses of

^
"dy .n p„|,Hc, Separate. Con-
" atiou and HIrIi Schools.

^^Ik-eiatc Institutes. Vocational
^•^l-ools and Departments.

i^^P'" of liie Regulations issued

iilai. I

'''^'"'^"r of Educilion
\^,...

'"^ olKaincd from the

fh^n-^ Minister. Parliament
""iHlfs, Toronto.

Doubles. 1st Round
Bedard and Gain, (Montreal), de-

feated Doherty and Thomson,
(Osgoode), 2-6. 7-5, 6-3.

Sheppard and Brown, (Queen's)

.

defeated Martin and .Salmond,

(X'arsityj. 6-4, 2-6, 6-2.

Fontaine and Valois, ( Montreal

)

defeated Perry and Holt, (Mc-

Gill). 7-5. 7-5.

Gushing and Griffin, (R, M, C),
defeated Mcintosh and Hilmer

(Queen's), 6-3, 6-3.

2nd Round.

Wright and Leslie, (McGill), de-

feated Osier and Pollard. (R.M.

C). 6-1, 6-3.

Sheppard and Brown, (Queen's),

defeated Bedard and Gain,

(Montreal). 4-6. 6-3, 7-5.

Fontaine and Valois, (Montreal),

defeated Gushing and Griffin,

(R.M.C), 6-0, 6-L

Nunns and Gunn, (Varsity), de-

ed Hef?erman and McDougall.

6-0, 6-2.

Semi-Finals.

Wright and Leslie, (McGill), de-

feated Sheppard and Brown,

(Queen's). 6-0, 6-0.

Fontaine and Valois. (Montreal),

defeated Nunns and Gunn. (Var-

sity), 6-2, 6-4.

Final.

Wright and Leslie, (McGill), de

feated Fontaine and Valois,

(Montreal), 6-4, 6-2. 8-6.

ARTS '28 DEFEAT ARTS '27

On Friday. Oct. 22. Arts '28

scored a signal victory over Arts
'27, when they defeated the

doughty seniors in ten minutes

overtime.

In the opening: half i.tf the game
an enthusiastic crowd cheered on

the contest, but during the latter

half hunger pangs called many to

their evening repast and the teams
were forced to applaud their own
record smashing etforls, "Pachy—
dermn" Ward, the diminutive cen-

tre played a sterling- brand uf

basketball for Arts '27. Elliott

and McEwen also turned a good
game for the seniors.

Mr. Hews refereed the combat
and had to use all his speed to

watch the different turns of the

game.

The teams were

:

Arts '28-^McNab, Fisher. Mul-
ligan, Stewart, Stephens. Inman,

Malkin.

Arts '27—Ward, Elliott, Mc-
Ewen, K. McNab. Logon, Deans
and Spears.

Better luck next lime '27,

is also indebted to those members
of Levana who so willingly gave

of their time in the interests of the

Band.

It was to be regretted that the

Band should appeal to the stu-

dents on the same day as the Navy
Lsague but -the students proved

their loyalty to the Queen's

Society.

The repertoire uf the Band has

been greatly augmented due to

the kindness of Mr. Christmas,

bandmaster of the P.W.O.R. band,

in lending one of his favourite

marches from his own collection.

This march. Sons of the Brave,

has an inspiring rhythm and has

quickly become a favourite.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about It.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
n*HC CmiL.V CRAWrORD

fl.owc:r shop
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sis.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

QUEEN'S BAND HAS SUC-

CESSFUL TAG DAY.

The members of the Queen's

Band wish to thank the Queen^s

students and suiiportcrs for their

wholc-ht-artcd support uii their

Jag Day last Saturday. The Band

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital
Reserve
Resources

$10,000,000

,
19.500,000

225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston. Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

N. Lyslcr. Manager,

Exclusive Leather Goods

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc
Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St Phone 1911

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE TIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas (or Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

^ The stadsum's Choice

Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Came

Dressing smari!y i; nafjrally largely
cependent upon ihe v/o men's own
siyle sense—a mi^cd, however, which
is quickly acquired :i one becomes
acquainted with tbe sniatt modes
always to be found at Jackson-
Mctivier's.

Jackson - MeWiers
1 i4 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college course
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help
do It.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The ResaJl Store Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. Wells.

2 Vol. $5.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Autumn Showing
OF FALL AND WINTER MODELS IN

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

FEATURING TWEDDELL'S

ALL NEW SHADES AND

COLORINGS

IN EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AND MATERIALS.

NOW ON VIEW at Tweddeli's at the usual

Moderate Prices. $18.50. $22.50, $25.00. $27.50, $30.00

and $35.00.

Your Inspection and Criticism invited.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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A CANDID CRITIC ON MEN'S
CLOTHES

About one hundred and twenty

j'LMi s ago men began to wear mod-

em Irousers, They were instantly

ctindcmned as immoral and un

wortliy of a gentleman. They were

till' badge of the "Reds' of the day

iJu- revolutionary saiis-ciilottes. It

i. known that tUe Dtike of

Wellington was refused admittance

t'l Almack's on the ground tliat he

was wearing trousers.

I yday \vc retain in our dress all

ill,- \.orst points of the worst period

III I irly Victorianism. We have

iii'l ^ (i fairly banished the lall lint,

but from the neck down wc are ex-

IK'ii.ive, unsanitary, and ugly.

A man's coat is so cut as to weigh

heavily upon the spine at the base

of ihe netlt with the collar stud

pressing firmly on the backbone.

An attitude witli tlie head poked
fiirward is the result in most elder-

ly men.

"1 lie neck is encircled by a tight

h^nd often of stiffly-starched linen.

1 his is patently absurd and unnec-

essary. The soft collar is a boon,

yet even that is much too tight.

Women, who leave their necks free,

do not catch more colds than men.

It is indeed true that men arc

constitutionally a little more deli-

cate than women, but that is no

reason for this swaddling of the

neck. Sailors are probably more

healthy than business men, yet they

expose their necks.

The coal and waistcoat have a

curious history. In Caroline times

they descended to the knees, form-

ing a kind of still' kilt and effectual-

ly preventing the wearer from sit-

ting in an ordinary chair. Then

they ascended in front until in the

DRAMATIC CLUB
(Continued from page I)

ver Box" by Galsworthy was well

received in Convocation Hall,

The staff of the various faculties

has been well pleased with the work

done by the students carrying on

this work. The students have

waxed enthusiastic over the pro-

ductions, so it remains for the pre-

sent executive to put the society on

a substantial footing once more.

There is one important fact that

must not be over looked, that is,

that all the money made in those

engagemens has been used up in

defraying the necessary expenses.

SMOKER

Meds. '31 Entertain '32

days of Napoleon they resembled a I This problem of finance was under

"The. Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yams, and in

correct colors. May wc have
ttie pleasure of showing you
i.ome.

We specialize in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hatg.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 L.pto $6*00

Kinnear & dlsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel

pooing, Man
Tinting, and
Hair Cuttbg.

PK \!^' KINGSBURY
Phone 2015.J 209 Princes. St,

and Water Waving, Sha
anKuring Massagfng. Hairand all the latest atyles of

rhest-protector surmomiting a large

egg. Today they have descended

to the hips, leaving exposed just

that vital region about the waist

where so many of our ills origin-

ate.

The modern waistcoat leaves the

waist unprotected. The modem
jacket is a pocket-and-dust recept-

acle, Man has far too many pock-

ets attached to every part of his,

person, into most of which he dare

not put anything for fear of spoil

ing the suit. Even if he uses them

they are so numerous that objects

inch as letters for the post, may be

lost in them for weeks.

When a man buttons his jacket

iiL' can with difficulty raise his arms

aiiove the shoulder. If he wants

to do any work he has to take oR
his coat. It binds the shoulders,

and many a man has been drowned

by his coat.

Trousers are generally acknow-

ledged to be illogical garments, ^^'e

cannot very well walk vvithom

bending the knees, so we not oi
"

wear garments with no knee-joint,

but even insist on a careful crease

in just such a position as to make
knee-bending as difficult as pos

sible

Our clothing should recognize

that the human body has joints and
bends them. Our present clothes

are admirably adapted to be worn
by dummy figures; they look al

their best in the tailor's window.
They hinder us in sitting down and
in standing up, to a far greater de-

gree than we realize.

They should leave as much skn:

exposed as possible, according to

tne climate. Doctors tell us that

we cover ourselves up far too iimch
and that direct light is good lor the

skin. This is the particular virtue

of the sailor's collar, of shorts, and
of kilts.

It has been noticed that the

changes in man's dress have alwajs
come from below in society up-
ward. Our dress coat does not
come to us from the courts of
kings, but from the riding-coat of
the English farmer in the eighteenth

century.

Our trousers come from the
French peasant; our soft collars

originated in Whitechapel; the
jacket is a garment of the common
people; knickerbockers were origin-
ally worn by the lowland Scottish

peasant. We adopt our fashions
in dress from the proletariat.—

Professor Ramsay Traquair, in the
Atlantic Monthly.

deep discussion at the executive

meeting.

In the past, the club has depend-

ed on the receipts of the annual

play to defray expenses, but this

method hasn't resulted in any great

surplus of wealth. The committee

has now another plan which will

be presented at the next meeting,

which it is thought will appeal to

all tho.se who have the interests of

the society at heart,

The new constitution if adopted

will require additional officials such

as designers, painters, draftsmen

a wardrobe mistress, electricians

prompters, props, a librarian, and

many others. This gives every

facult>' in the university on op-

portunity of displaying their special

accomplishments.

One of the students has written a

play which is receiving much praise

from the faculty. It is a clever

comedy and now being printed for

use as it is to be played this term.

Everj'one likes a meeting to he

thorough but progressive. There

are many points of business to be

discussed, thus it would be well to

come prepared to voice strong

opinions on everything brought up.

TckofF's delightful comedy, "The
Boor," will be read by members
of the Club. The next meeting

will be held in Convocation Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 28 at 4 p.m.

On Wednesday evening of last

week the Arts Clubroom was the

scene of a Smoker at which Meds,
*31 entertained '32. A large crowd
of Sophs and Freshies was pre-

sent and every one had a whale of

a time.

After the Year Presidents, D.

Ferris and T, McLennan, of Ml

and '32 respectively, had exchang-

ed the customary "love-taps," the

boys set in to enjoy themselves

and smokes and stories were pas-

sed around with much gusto.

That bouncing troubadour,

Freddie Taylor, was finally dis-

covered in the gathering, and
bringing forth his trusts,' guitar

carooned his lays until many a

sob could be heard issuing from

hardy throats.

Paul Putman led the singing

and managed to get in some excel-

lent solo work. Charlie Adains

accompanied on the piano.

Mr, K. Yip, the versatile young
man from '32, entertained with a

stellar exhibition of "how to

handle the Soph." showing him-
self to be a past master at the art

of Jiu-Jutsu, His efforts were
much appreciated,

Refreshments were supplied

generous quantities, and finally

after several toasts had been
given, the party broke up.

Much credit is due to Messrs.
Taylor and Buck, who handled
the details of the entertainment

faultlessly.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often,

CANADA RADIO STORES
269'/^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

DENTIST

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment,

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

A.M.S, COPS AVERT
A CIVIL WAR

Another Sophomore-Freshman
fight was. averted last night after

the St. James' Church freshmen's

reception. A crowd of about fifty

sophomores had gathered on the
church lawn when the reception

ended, but the sheriff and the
Chief of Police of the A.M.S,
Court had organized a strong
vigilance committee which was
able to maintain order and send
the freshmen hoine without blood-
shed.

Things almost got beyond con-
trol at one time when a mob of

sophomores surrounded one small
freshman with a surging wall of

human flesh five feet thick on all

sides. Student police were finally

able to disperse the crowd and
rescue the breathless frosh.

He : "Did you say T was no
gentleman ?"

She: "No, I merely remarked
that you preferred brunettes."

Boston Transcript.

JOHN A
ONE OP CANADA'S BESTCHOCOLATE BARS
CROTHERS CO. KINGSTON, ONT.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O,
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. ,We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2,50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P, DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens. Eversharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Panneirs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine fine of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wUl be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

College Book Store Old Stand-
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L, THOMAS GIVES FRESHEHES COME
INTERESTING TALK TO INITIATION IN

ON WAR IN EAST QUEER COSTUMES

With Allenby in Palestine

and With Lawrence
in Arabia

ILLUSTRATED BY SLIDES

Grant Hali was the scene of an

extremely interesting lecture by
Lowell Thomas, on Monday even-

ing. His subject, "With Allenby

in Palestine and with Lawrence

in Arabia," was one which merited

a much larger audience than that

which was in attendance. A mere
spattering of occupied seats, in-

stead of a full house, which his

material well deserved, greeted

the lecturer when he made his ap-

pearance. About forty "Gentle
men Cadets" resplendent in their

scarlet tunics, leant a colourful

tinge to the gathering.

At about half past eight the

Rev. S. W. Dyde took the plat-

form and, .after a brief biography
of the speaker, introduced him to

the audience.

Mr. Thomas then exjilained that

he was an American, and had been
officially sent across the Atlantic
at the beginning of the war. thus
gaining a first-hand knowledge
of all the information which lie

was about to impart to his eager
listeners. While he did not apol-
ogize for being, as he termed it,

a "Yankee", yet he wished to dis-
prove the belief that "Yankees",
as a class, could not appreciate
any achievement other than one
uf their own.
The- whole lecture was accom-

panied by illustrations, with both
-'iides and motion pictures. As all

pictures were in natural col-
ours a somewhat more realistic

(Continued on page 4)

Court Tries Offenders—Con-
cert by Freshies—Ter-

ror of Ghosts

th

BAN RICH INITIATIONS

On V\"ednesday evening, Ban Righ
Hall was the scene of much mer-
riment and activity, when the
Mighty Sophomores gave the resi-

dence freshettes and the freshette

"grubbers" an initiation which they
will uot soon, forget.

When the dinner gong sounded,
all but the lowly freshies entered
the dining hall. When everyone was
"all set." lo! with humble mien and
downcast eye, each freshette appear-

ed and seated herself at the tabic in

a graceful po.sition Astride her chair.

Strange, they looked not as we had
always known them. Verily, even
so, for they were attired in a weird

and wonderful fashion; namely, in

pyjamas of many and various hues,

wide green sashes around their

waists, bobbed hair restrained under
nets—how it wrung the heart—

,

while long hair disported in new
found freedom down its owner's

back. (_)ne stocking was silk, one
woollen, while the foot attire de-

monstrated the latest thing in fall

fashions, consisting of a high-heeled

pump, and a running shoe. This
is guaranteed lo cause an obvious

lack of strut in one's carriage

ASST. BUSINESS
MANAGER WANTED

Applications for the position

of Assistant Business Manager
of the Journal will be received

by the undersigned, up to and

including November 20th. The
position will be filled this year

by a member of the Science

Faculty. Applicants will please

state experience, if any, and

submit at least one reference.

S. W. WiUis, Bus. Mgr.
,

MASS MEETING ALMA MATER

PROVIDES LIVELY DISCUSSION

ON ENFORCEMENT REGEATIONS
Supreme Court Censored With Regard To Freshmen-

Chief Justice Claims Lack of Evidence— Petty
Charges Unfit For Ruling

FROSH AT PRESENT DISREGAmNG A.M.S. UWS
Motion Passed to Have Freshmen Rules Executed

Through Faculty Courts Which May Result in
Closer Contact and Better Supervision

HUGE CROWDS TAKE

THE MENTAL TESTS

Designed to Ascertain Speed
and Accuracy of

Thought
'

condition much to be desired in

freshettes.

Since the subjects imder discus-

sion were forbidden to speak, the

convention at dinner was naturally

of a very high order. Discussions

on Einstein and Freud were ram-,

pant, while the poor freshies were

f Continued on Page 5)

FIRST HELD AT QUEEN'S

At seven o'clock Tuesday evening.

October 26th, the long-looked-for

[uental tests for freshmen were held

in Grant Hall, under the direction

o£ the Department of Philosophy,

the absence of Dr. Humphrey.

ARTS SOCIETY DECIDE TO FURMSH
CLUBROOM-JSOT TO ENTER POLITICS

I*'rosh Provide Programme—Freshettes Entertain Mem-
bers With Violin Solos and Charleston Exhibition.

1'he regular meeting of the Arts
Society was held on Tuesday af-
'trnoon at 4.15 .p.m. in room B 2,
-^^^^^ Arts Building.

Alter the reading and receiving
the minutes much important

"Illness was brought up and dis-
iissed.

^ lie question of giving power

J'-'

tht curators to draw on the
""f's of the Society had been held

from the last meeting for

^^'^'"iidcraiion by the Executive
tilt Society. It was fi;)ally de-

'-"td that the sum of one hundr-
and fifty dollars be the limit
should be at the

'n^i this

present time,

Was carried.

'^"^vard notice of
""^ next

cl

A. Anglin, the Arts
convener then brought

Mr. A
^'hletic

otion that at

regular meeting of the
<Jcieiy he would ask for

nnti^

^'"Sfc ill the Sports section of the
' ^ Society Constitution, and the

^ Was accepted. Several bills

fjrought up, and motions
'hat they be paid,

re'
''^'ited discussion took place

^^•amg the advisability of

bringing forth a slate of Arts-Le-

vana candidates. The feeling was

that the Meds. and Science facul-

ties were not in favor of faculty

slates and were not bringing forth

one this year, as has been the

practise in previous years. The

opinions expressed at the Arts

Society Meeting in the main were

that if such were the feelings of

the other faculties, the same stand

would be taken by Arts, but noth-

ng could be decided upon defin-

itely, and no official statement is

forthcoming at the time of going

to press.

The freshman year was respon-

sible for the programme, and it

was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Miss Jean Reid's exhibition of the

Charleston was particularly ap-

preciated.

Mr. Jack Baxter then gave the

critic's report. Mr. Baxter said

the only thing about the meeting

which he could criticise was the

paucity of numbers, 'ihe rumour

of a snappy programme for next

meeting .will probabl

room to capacity.

lill the

Dr. Ettinger was in charge.

Shortly before seven o'clock the

hafl began lo be filled by freshmen,

wondering what [^particular deficien-

cies in their make-up were about to

be brought imder the penetrating

searchlight of Science. By 7.15,

wlien the business of the meeting

opened with an introductory and ex-

planatory speech by Dr Ettinger,

the hall was filled to capacity.

As was remarked by Dr. Ettinger.

it was the first time freshmen of

Queen's University had had such an

opportunity of determining their

own mental capacities. '

Following his interesting and iii-j

structing talk on the why. where
fore, and how of the tests. Dr. Et-

tinger proceeded to give out the

"examination papers," assisted by
Mr. A. W. Farlinger and a number
of other senior members of the Uni-

versity who had volunteered to assist

the cause of knowledge with regard

to freshmen intelligence.

The test consisted of a searching

questionnaire designed to ascertain

the speed and accuracy of thought

of the candidates. It was divided

into eight distinct sets of questions,,

each of a particular type and each

with a specified time-hmit, which al-

most invariably seemed too short

for the majority of the freshmen.

The examination, which was
worked on the honour system, wa.-;

rapidly and efficiently carried out by
those in charge, with the willing,

often almost eager, co-operation of

the freshmen, faced with the brain-

ticklers for which they had so short

a time.

The meeting which broke up
early enough to permit the fresh-

men to respond to other attractions,

was closed by the taking of a pic-

ture of the meeting as a whole. It

is significant, however, that the

photographer, by asking the fre--;h-

Jiien 10 bend over their desks when
having their photograph taken,

made sure that the backs of the

Si-eatcst possible number of (hem
were toward him. Has the price of
rameras in Kingston gone uji higher

The provincial house has weath-
ered many a hard fought battle

when the never-tiring Mr. Rancy.
on his toes, has been re-expounding

his theories on the O.T.A., but all

these faded into mere insignificance

as compared to the emergency
meeting of the A.M.S. held, in

Grant Hall. Wednesday. October
27 at 4.00 p.m. Members crowd-
ed [he hall to capacity, awaiting, in

anxious expectation what the meet-
ing would bring forth.

Acting president Mr. J. A. Ed-
mison with a few brief remarks
concerning the student parade in

connection with the endowment
campaign, called the meeting to

order then Mr, G. W. McCracken!
(acting critic) took the chair.

The meeting was called, Mr. Mc-
Cracken announced, to deal with
the question of initiation. He dfe-

sired that all free views should be

expressed and voiced a hope that

perfect order might be kept through-

out its entire duration.

'Mr. S. F. Ryan was the first

speaker in the open discussion. Mr.

Ryan said he wanted first of all to

explain that anything he might sav

was not to be regarded as a per

sonal opinion but that he was act-

ing as speaker for the committee

who were responsible for the pet-

itions drculated, and that he was
only voicing their opinion.

"Contrary to the rumours circul-

ated," he said, "we are not radicals

nor a 'rough element," in the col-

lege, nor are we out to try and
bring back the old order of things,

with its attendant initiation and
rushes. On the contrary, we are

out to take measures to prevent

the students from doing that very

thing, to prevent a rush, and to

bolster up the Queen's spirit, and
ideals, which in the opinion of a

great many recefved a set-back due
to the lackadaisical manner in

which the A.M.S. Court was con-

ducted on Monday last." Mr.
Ryan explained that the committee

was composed of members of every

year in College, that they represent-

ed the feeling of a great number
of the students who felt the change
in, and enforcement of the freh-

man rtgulations. was anything but

satisfactory. They had gone into

the matter thoroughly and in the

interests of Queen's University, he

asked that every loyal Queen's stti-

dent would support the motion

(Continued on page 8)

THEOLOGUES AMEND ENDINBURG PROF.

OLD CONSTITUTION

Dr. Dyde Speaks on "Life
and Truth"—Officers

Were Elected

CLUB TO MEET THURS.

SPEAKS TO MEDS.

Dr. Fraser Spoke on Advan-
ces in Medicine—Import-
ance of Wide Reading

AMPHITHEATRE FILLED

There was a well attended meet-
ing of the Theological Society in

the Old Arts Building on Tues-
day afternoon. The Special Com-
mittee on the new constitution re-

ported and their report was unani-

mously adopted. The following

officers and conveners were ap-

pointed:

Moderator Hon.—Dr. S. W. Dyde
Moderator—Frank Sanders.

Secretary—H. F. Malcolm.
Treasurer— F. C. R Zufelt.

Fellowshi])—Jas. Byers.

Programme—Bruce Gordon
Sports—D. D. Gaynor.

Reception and Social—G. R. Stod-

dard.

than ever?

Reporter— R. M. Ross.

Critic—N. R. Burke.

Following the business session

Rev. Dr. Dyde gave the men a

brief, but stirring talk on "Life

and Truth" which was much ap-

preciated.

This meeting was a splendid

start off for the Society and the

members who will meet the third

Thursday in each month look fur-

ward to a session of useful ser-

vice.

Queen's Medical Faculty was
honoured on Monday by the pre-

sence of Dr. John Fraser. Regius
professor of Surgery of the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh.

The Amphitheatre was filled to

capacity by members of the staff

and the three senior years in Medi-
cine. Dr. Fraser was introduced

by Dr. Thos. Gibson. In speaking
of his pleasure in visiting Queen's
Dr. Fraser referred to rugby, and
remarked that he had witnessed a

Canadian rugby game for the first

time last Saturday. He thought

it good policy to play such a game
as close as possible to the pre-

jcincts of a hospital. Dr, Fraser

spoke of the way in which a Med-
ical student approaches his work,
but many of his remarks would
have helped students in other fac-

ulties. He considered Medicine to-

day as probably the most rapidly

advancing of all sciences, because

it reflects the advances of all other

branches of human learning. In

the last fifty years It has advanced

from the "half shadows of sup-

erstition, into the full glare of a

(Continued on page 4).
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The Medical freslinian who arose and called on all freshmen

to leave Grant Mall while the vote was being taken at the A.M.S.
general meeting Wednesday, deserves the thanks of the whole
student body for his sportsmanlike action.

All articlei and geaenil eorrelpondence should be addreucd to the Editor and all busi-
n(a» communication I to the Buiineai Uanigcr.

Price—Intra-Murala, »1.H); Extra-Murali In Canada, »I.K; Elsewhere. »2.00; Chegnet
ihould be neeomp— ' — '- '— — . /. .

Bualoeai M*n*Ker

SUMPREMACY OF THE A.M.S.

It is not our intention to hold any brief for the departed. The
system of dealing with infractions of the Freshmen's Initiation

Regulations has been weighed in the scales, found wanting and
di.scarded. It is now up to the Faculty Courts to try their luck.

Whether or not the A. M.S. has lost prestige in the exchange of
blows is debatable, hut we venture the opinion that such loss, if

any, is no more serious than that sustained on Issues which have
arisen in its history heretofore.

True, the A, M.S. Court has b'een adjudged incapable of deal-
ing with the situation. Did i! have a chance to justify itself? In
the first place, it had ncillier the sympathy of the sfcnior years,
nor the respect of the Freshmen. It was handicapped by lack of
pre|>aration, but information was not supplied the prosecution
in such a way as to enable the attorney to build up his cases,
unless he undertook to secure it personally. The Court was cen-
sured before the cfTect of the sentences it did pass could be de-
termined. Tliere is no denying the fact that considerable numbers
of sophomores, juniors and seniors did not need any special in-
vitation to participate in some sort of workout on the Freshmen.
Personally, we feel (juite angelic in making this accusation, never
having taken part in a scrap yet. We always made it a point to
mount a nice, safe tree, and from there urge the combatants to
fiercer strife. Anyway, why make the failure of the Court the
sole excuse for a retroversion to the good old days of yore?

It is difficult enough for any court to deal with cases such as
necessarily arise in the enforcement of Initiation Regulations.
Witnesses are diffident about giving evidence, which at the time
of the alleged offence seemed serious enough."but when brought
out in court has a childish or foolish aspect. A law court is no
place for opinions, yet in a case of alleged insolence, a
dozen sophomores can swear that the accused acted in a very
unbecoming manner, while an equal number of freshmen can
declare that in their rare judgment, the prisoner behaved with
cpiite respectful conduct.

However, to get back to the original point, the A.M.S. still
maintains its authority. Its regulations are still to be enforced
albeit less directly than was originally intended. The Faculty
Courts arc responsible to their respective societies, which in turn
are responsible tu the A.M.S. TJie Alma Maler Society must
be

-Associate Editor, Science.

COLLAPSE OF OLD ELECTION SYSTEM
With the A.M.S. elections at hand the political situation at

Queen s is m an interesting turmoil. From time to time since
Ihe beginning of the term the Journal has published editorials
calling attention to some of the outstanding defects in the old
system, chief of which are discrimination against independent
candidates and the waste of large sums of monev in adverti'^ng
by opposing faculty election committees. The proposal suggest-
ed editorially, that one or more independent parties be formed
to replace the two faculty parties has met with widespread and
enthusiastic support. A majority of the members of the A M S
and faculty executives have declared themselves in favour of the
scheme

;
undergraduates generally at least say that it cannot

he worse than the old system. Two independent parties have
already taken 3te|,s to organize, hut after the preliminary meet-
ings of each their supporters found that the ideals of the two
were so similar that, it is now likely that they will unite.

Officials of the Levana, the Aesculapian. the Engineering
and the Arts Societies arc all so thoroughlv agreed that the
faculty party system has had its day that they have taken no
measures to form election committees. In fact indications are
that all faculty societies will unite to actively support the inde-
pendent party plan.

The probable outcome of the matter is that there will be one
or more independent parties in the field and that, in addition anumber of independent candidates with no j.arty aflfiliations will
be nominati-d for various offices. Candidates will be judged
more on their personal merits than they have been in previous
years: expensive advertising will be eliminated to a great extent
and candidates will resort to a public speaking and personal
contacl form of campaign

: a livelier and more intelligent interest
will be taken m the election

; nominations will be made in a more
democratic manner.

The inadequacy of the revised A.M.S. constitution was
clearly demonstrated at the A.M.S. general meeting. Because
of the vagueness of the constitution the ruling of the chair on
those entitled to vote was the only one possible on the grounds
of practice. j)recedent and the absence of anything in the consti-

tution saying that freshmen should not vote. The ruling obvious-
ly did not meet with the approval of the meeting and a motion
to have it overthrown should have been made.

The old Queen's spirit which won the McGill game Satur-
day should not go back to the moth balls now that the team has
struck its winning stride. The players can be counted on not
to let down. It is up to the rooters..

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

As an evidence of good faille Ictlcrs lo the Editor must bear Ihe

signature of the writer, »ot ncccssa rily for publication. The Journal

is not responsible for sentiments expressed in this colufnn.

ESCORTS FOR LEVANA.

Kingston, Ont., Oct.2.Sth. 1926

The Editor of the Journal,

Queen's University.

Dear Sir:

Having seen the article in your

paper apropos the Cooke's Church

Reception, we desire to express our

opinion, if you can spare us space in

your valuable paper.

Like other new arrivals in town,

we betook ourselves to the aforesaid

reception. We had freshmen for

our last number, aiid expected to be

safely escorted hoaie. We were

ratlier late getting to the door, so

did not find our freshmen in sight

only a few lordly Sophs, who watch-

ed us narrowly and allowed us to

depart. We were rather surprised

at this procedure, and felt incliu'^d

to blame the feshmen. who left us to

betake our lonely \vay home.

We, (niy friend and I), lived in

different parts of the city, so had

the rather unpleasant experience,

after parting from each other, of

fleeing along the dim streets of

Kingston solus, at eleven p.m. We
were rather ashamed of arriving

home in this undignified fashion,

and were inclined to say nothing

about it, believing that we alone

had been unfortunate. But next day
it was found that a iiunihcr of girl'^

had had this same experience,

though most of them had lived in

the same quarter of the city, and
had been company for each other.

I understand from the article in

your paper that this procedure is to

be followed with regard to the other

receptions. Now, while 1 have noth-

ing to say as to, the advantages or

disadvantages of initiation, it seems
to me, if this unchivalirous conduct

is forced on freshmen, by men con-

sidered to be more sophisticated,

that we had better revert to the

old form.

I do not suppose for one moment
that the Sophomores have consider-

ed the girls' side of this question,

and therfore we heg to submit our
opinion of the case, assured that this

(for us) awkward situation will be

remedied in the future. After all,

escorting a girl home can scarcely

l)e said to be fussing, but the simple

duty of a gentleman.

Respectfully yours.

A Member of levana.

ASKS CONSTITUTION
REVISION.

Dear Sir.

I think that in view of the alter-

cations and quibbling which took

place on Wednesday afternoon as

to whether or not the freshmen

should be allowed a vote, that some
action should be taken to prevent

any similar occurrence in future.

While it added a certain amount

of zest to the already enthusiastic

meeting, it also tended to give rise

to the feeling tl^at the constitution

was ambiguous, and consequently

useless for the purpose for which

it is intended, namely; as a guide

for the proper carrying out of all

business pertaining to the Alma
Mater Society.

In the particular question at issue

on Wednesday, since the constitu-

tion did not definitely state whether

the freshmen should or should not

vote, any action by the chair other

than that taken would seem to have

been' out of order. The debated

point hinged more on the sentiment

of those present ragarding the

rii^hts of the freshmen, rather than

n a true interpretation of the

criticised section of the A.H.S.

constitution. Mr. Murclii.son

showed rare judgment in calling

upon the freshmen to leave the

hall, thus settling what was fast

becoming a heated controversy.

In view of those facts and to

safe-guard all concerned under

similar circumstances in future, 1

would suggest, that at an early date

the Constitution of the A.M.S. be

gone into thoroughly, and sections,

or clauses changed which seem to

be open to any ambiguity, or ui'

any way fail in their purpose..

Yours sincerely,

S. F. RYAN

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, OCT. 9th—

3.00 p.m.—Arts '30 Year Meet-

ing. Large Economics Room.

4.00 p.m.
—"Roof of the World "

Mr. Brace. Physics Bldg.

4.15 p.m.—Arts '29 Entertain

Arts '30. Large Math. Room
4.15 p.m.—German Club Meel-
ing. Red Room.

7.00 p.m.—Science '29 Dance
Grant Hail.

SATURDAY, OCT. 30th—
1.30 p.m.—Championship Foot-

bail, Queen's III vs. R.M.C. U
Queen's II vs. R.M.C. I. Stad-

ium.

3.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Annual Uv
ana Tea DJhce and Sale. Grant

Hall.

SUNDAY, OCT. 31st—

9.40 a.m.—Student Volunteer

Band, Convocation Hall.

3.00 p.m.—Service in Convo-

cation Hall by Mr. A. J. Brace.

MONDAY, NOV., 1st—

4.00 p.m.—Math, and Physics

Club, Small Math. Room.

4.45 p.m. — Westerners' Club

Meeting. Room All, New Arts.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE.NTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

GIVE HIM THE GATE.
The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

As requested all students assem-

bled at the Gym on Saturday and

marched to the entrance of the

Stadium in an orderly manner.

This state of affairs did not long

exist because we were held up for

such a long period before we could

pass through the gate. This one

small door is inadequate and I think

that if another door of .same size

was cut in the large, other half of

the gate, much of the delay would
be avoided.

This would also tend to eliminate

any crushing and unnecessary com-
nients such as happened on Satur-

day. Thanking you for this valu-

able space in your paper and hoping
that soniclhing in near future will

be done to remedy the matter.

I remain,

—Roux.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. "Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,

Repairing

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester
JTMitd. BIcndeJ Cigarefte

Every package
Winchester Cigarittei
contaim a poker lund
iiuen cord. Sovctheie
inicrta—-they »re valu-
able in eicbange for
packs ot tiigh-grade
playing cnrds, etc,
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SIMPSON TERMS STATEMENT
PUBLISHED BY McGIU DAILY

AND VARSin NOT ACCURATE

Page Three

KUgibility Forms of Voss In Proper Order—v^c. d
istered In First Year Science Last pl^^^'i^

Later Changed Course to Arts.
But

In Tuesday's issue of the Mc-
Gill Daily an article was published

with the head, "Authorities to

Probe Form of Queen's Players

—

Eligibility Applications of Voss
Questioned by McGill Executive-

Repeats Year—Forms Show that

Voss is in First Ye^r Science for

Second Time," The article con

tains the statements, "a protest has

been made to Professor Simpson,

secretary of the Intercollegiate

board of reference, regarding the

playing of Voss by Queen's in the

McGill game at Kingston on Sat-

urday. Professor Simpson, it is

understood, is writing to Queen's

for an explanation.

In Wednesday's issue of The
Varsity a condensed form of the

article, received as a special des-

patch from the McGili Daily, ap-

peared at the top of the first page
and was the only article on the page

to be given a two column head.

Following the publication of the

iirticle in the McGill Daily. Prof.

Simpson sent the following open
letfcr to the Daily and to the Sec-

retary of the Canadian Intercol-

lufoatc Athletic Union

:

Dear Sir,—A news item headed
"Authorities to Probe fonn of
Queen's Players," which appeared
in yesterday's issue of your paper,
f'lntains certain inaccuracies wUich
tall for correction.

1. It is stated that as Secretary
of the C.I.A.U.. I have received a
protest "regarding the playing of,
A OSS by Queen's in the McGill'
game in Kington on .Saturday

"

May I say definitely that no pro-
test has been received.

^- The article also states "thaTa
leiier "has been sent to the Queen's

sking for an explana-,

such letter has been

aiiriiorities
;

sent nor is any protest contemplat-
ed.

Furthermore, it is intimated
that there is some discrepancy in

Jhe elgibility forms submitted' for
^arl \^oss. Again may I say de-
^"iteiy that the forms on file in the

A.U. office covering the activit-
of this player are all in proper

order.

-U the beginning of the last ac-
adunic session (September. 1925.)

^'oss was certified as being in
^f'endance in the First Year of the
'-iL-ulty of Applied Science.

^

Later in the same session, a form
'"^ submitted showing that he had
^"yerred to the Second Year of

I"-'

'-acuity of Arts. The form
^'I'S year, and which was

ecrt-'r'
'-^""^ Saturday morning.

.

ifies htm as being in regular at-

^
'^lance in the First Year of the

^^"^".v of Applied Science, for

Voss IS an undergraduate in first
year science whereas a perusal of
the Voss's form of last year re
veals the fact that he was in first

year Science last year. Accord-
ing to the ruling laid down in the
intercollegiate, a student must ad-
vance each year to represent his
college in sport and a protest has
teen made to Professor Simpson,
secretary of the intercollegiate

board of reference, regarding the
playing of Voss by Queen's in the
McGill game at Kingston on Sat-
urday. Professor Simpson, it is

understood, ife writing Queen's for
an explanation.

Earlier in the year, it was report-

ed from Kingston that Voss. for
reasons of his own, would not play
football this season. His reasons
were mainly that he would devote
the year to study and that although
he was eligible to play, he did not
intend to turn out. Coach Bill

,Hughes confirmied this statement

to Coach Shaughnessy on the

Queen's mentor's memorable visit

here and said that although Voss
was eligible, he (Bill Hughes) did

not think it was morally right that

he should. Which, in the light of

recent events

—

Sometime later, a sad story came
out of Queen's that several players

were in the hospital and would not

be able to play for some time to

come. The Toronto represent-

ative on the board of reference sent

a letter to the press stating that

Voss was eligible and on Saturday

N'oss and the other maimed mem-
ber of the tri-color machine all

showed up in uniform to play.

Many people are of the opinion

that Queen's are putting something

over and that Che Board of Refer-
' encc has been taken in. Whether

or not this is true, the affair is not

doing intercollegiate rugby any

good and coupled with the recent'

flagrencies serves to cast a shadow
over college sport for the time be-

ing. The general consensus of

opinion is that the time has come
for a showdown and if the refer-

ence board cannot liandie these

cases, it is time for a freshman rule

or a three year rule of both to pre-

vent this sort of thing. People

point out that the American col-

leges were faced with the same

thing a. few years agij and though

not wishing to /[nit fetters on col-

lege sport were forced to instityte

outraged lady-grizzly is resting

some leagues behind.

Ha! EvaiVs, our worthy ex-pre-

sident, and conqueror of many a

lab. report, is no doubt justly fur

ious at the story that he unthink

ingly strolled into Physics III at

9.20 the other morning.

Hats off to one Murray, McII-
roy for his efforts at getting the

year's rugby stars in shape. Bill

Mainguy is always on hand as

well, so why spend countless

shekels buying literature on Rug-
by by One Who Knows? Every-

body out and give them some vo-

cal and pedal support. Some ex-

cellent skiing and diving techni-

que was uncovered the last prac-

tice.

Judging from the numerous
fussing outrages at the recent

A.M.S. Court, one might almost
think Science '28 was so toil laden

that they were disconnecting their

phones and the girls were becom-
ing desperate. This, however, is

incorrect for your year reporters

have made special enquiries of

Sam Nute, Ray Bissell, H. S.

Campbell, and our own Donald
;

so that is settled.

Bob Bauld is. as usual working
steadily and faithfully.

These mentality tests are keen
ideas, whether they work or not.

They have almost unlimited pos-
' sibilities, but someone should
warn any triumphant conquerors

against over confidence in attack-

ing Flectricall.

The year's basketball squad de-

serves no little credit for Monday's
victorious performance — more
power to them.

Stop me if you have heard this

one:

A stranger with a tarn found
his way into Nicol Hall the other

day and stated his views anent
the irreproachable conduct of this

year's freshman. They buried the

stranger at dusk.

STUDENTS TO HOLD

MONSTER PARADE

Queen's students are assisting

in the endowment drive. On Mon-
day night a monster parade of the

students, the biggest in the history

of Queen's will be staged. It will

,be headed by Alfie Pearce and
Boo Hoo, the lucky mascot of the

University Rugby and Hockey
teams.

Billy Hughes has consented to

the participation by - the Rugby
team in the event, and all the grid-

iron warriors will be there,

Levana will have a big part in

the doings, and judging by the pre-

parations under way it is expected

that the girls will put things over

to which he has satisfied all
-luireinents.

I

you for your courtesy

these rules for chose who would

not follow the simple rules of

sportmanship,

Queen's, on the other hand, may

be entirely in the r'pght for the

above is merely rumor but a letter

has been sent to the Queen's autii-

orities asking for an explanation.

'c rt-maui,

^'"^ article

J. C. Simpson

ih„ w wtiich appeared in

"^^
''^'-ill Daily was as follows:

''^t promises to revive the re-
row in intercollegiate football

(.(i

/^""^arthed when it was report-

\^s,V^^ e'iffi">''l'ty form of Carl

rugi,'
"3'f'^ack of Queen's senior

•^fliciii

'^''"'' ^^'^ protested by

I,
of the McGill rugby club.

il„.
('"'' appear that according to

III, subrffitted this year bv
-^^^mS football executive that

with a bang.

SCIENCE '28, OR NEWS
OF THE WORLD

Our Geology section is showing

great form with the Harriers. He
can certainly travel. We wonder

if Tweedie's speed is due in part

to mental conjurings of a pantin

moose in pursuit. In a few years

there will |)rol>ah!y be seen, leap-

ing' froTu peak to precipice, a lie-

draggled, but iriumphani and

specimen laden figure.

The remainder of the students

win march by Faculties, those win-
ning the toss leading, senior years

at the head of each Faculty.

All students are urged to assist

the efforts of the Campaign Com-
mittee oil behalf of iheir Alma
Mater by turning out en masse.

Colours are to be worn Queen's
I sweaters by those who possess

I

them, and pennants, flags, bunting,

etc., to be caried wherecver possi-

ble.

The parade will start from the
Gym. at 7 p.m. sharp and end at

the Market square.

IF YOU NEED A NEW PAIR OF

EVENING SHOES
SEE OUR NEW LINES

Square or Round ToesSingle or Medium Soles.

IF YOU DON'T NEED NEW ONES YOU
DO NEED A PAIR OF SHOE TREES TO
KEEP THEM "FIT."

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET

GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8.00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

READY TO SERVE YOU EXTRA WELL

0VER(f0AT
TIME

Even an attractive illus-

tration and interesting de-

scription are a rather lame
way to present such over-
coats as these. You must
see these fine overcoats,
try them on, we know
when you behold yourself
in the mirror you can bet-
ter describe these coats
than we possibly could
here. The price too, is

attractive

$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
OTHERS $18.00 to $40.00

OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR

A small deposit will hold any overcoat until required.

Tuxedo Suits, very special value.

Everything in Full Dress Accessories.

STANFIELD'S AND TURNBULL S UNDERWEAR

Queen's Sweater
Correct Colors

Queen's Sweaters
Correct Colors

'hilc

"The only way to get along will

women is to let them think ihey
arc having their own way."

"^es, and the only way to do
that is to let them have h."

— Entertainer

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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STANDARD ARTS YEAR
PINS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY* JOURNAL

For tlie benefit of tliosc who
have been i-nquiring for ihc Stan-

dard Arts Year Pins in years '27.

'28, '29, 30, the following informa-

tion is siibmitlecl.

Year pins may be purchased
only through the secretary of each

year.

Where the standard ring is pre-

ferred or any special order desir-

ed, see C. L. McCntcheon, 113

Alfred St,. 'Phone 1772-M.

EDINBURGH PROF.
SPEAKS TO MEDS.

I Continued from page I)

A little knowledge makes a man
a fool.

It only make
picious.

a woman sus

Aitttt.senten fs

TO.DAY and SAT.
RICHARD DIX

in

"THE
QUARTERBACK"
MON. and TUES.
LILLIAN GISH.

JOHN GILBERT
in

"LA BOHEME"
A Scrip Boo!i Will Save You

Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. WiNNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor, Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SOL.OmON
had 1000 wives, but not one
of them knew the conven-
ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 items
and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Look us over I

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

CroBB"

Soda Fountain and Film
Finishing Service

"Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a

ncclion wilh
News Stand.

iillard Parlor in con-
lur Cigar Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next lo Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

Ail The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

highly critical science." His ex-

perience was similar to that of

many students who come from a

small school with a strictly super-

vised curricnltim. and arc plunged
into [he "buzzing confusion" of a

large university, not knowing
where to go ur what to do. One
had dreamed of coming iuto a

glorious freedom; instead, one
found oneself actually in a prison,

the reason heing that one did not
know how to work, never having
heen trained. Dr. Fraser consid-

ered thai there was little differ-

ence among students according to

mental ability, i.e, the mental ma-
chinery was equally good in all^,

the trouble lay in the way it was
looked after and made to work.
One had to learn how to eliminate

irrelevant facts, the doctor re-

marked, and how to make use of

deduction. McLcod's, "Elements
of Logic" he mentioned as a book
which had helped him to know
how to work when he first enter-

ed college. Dr. Fraser also stress-

ed the great value of modern lan-

guages, especially French or Ger-
man. They were not only of bene-
fit culturally and in travel, but it

»'as virtually im])ossible to carry

out a satisfactory piece of research
work without a knowledge of

modern languages. The speaker

also referred to the importance of

Biolog)', and remarked that while

Chemistry and Physics, etc., were
regarded as the betcs-noire of the

earlier years of a Medical course
one should pay close attention to

them because of their many appli-

cations later on.

Dr. Fraser spoke also of some
research he had carried on in Ed-
inburgh with the object of finding

why boys or girls decided to be-
come doctors. One .interesting

fact which the work revealed was
that a considerable number had
been first attracted through an in-

terest in Natural History. They
were, Dr. Fraser said, in good
company for a similar call had
given ns some of the greatest fig-

ures in our profession.

The last point which Doctor
Fraser offered was the importance
nf retaining an interest in outside
matters, of reading widely, to

avoid the very real danger of isola-

tion from the interests of our fel-

low beings, because of th

demands made on one'

the medical profession.

Dean Council, in closing, men-
tioned the honour of having Dr.
Fraser with us. He did not agree
with the theory of democracy of
inleilcct as proposed by Dr. Fras-
er. but thought that heredity and
environment were considerable
factors. The Dean also favoured
the inclusion of a course in logic,

and spoke of medical education
m general, remarking that many
of our .men found their way to
Edinburgh to increase their quali-
fications.

Everyone was delighted with
the meeting with Dr. Fraser, the
only regret being that it was not
possible to hear him again.

L. THOMAS GIVES
INTERES-^NG TALK

(Continued from Page Oue)

great

time in

"When I was in China I saw
I woman hanging from a tree."

"Shanghai ?"

"Oh. about six feet."—Lord Jeff

—The Entertainer,

Now We'll Tell One
He kissed ute and we parted
So filled with ecstasv

Ttiat he fell over a hydrant.
And I ran into a tree. —Bison

idea of the different situations was
obtained, than if they had been

the drab, boring kind.

Allenby's movements in Pales-

tine were first followed. The
speaker, in the introduction to this

part gave an excellent example of

the sterling sense of humour
which he displayed throughout the

whole description. On arriving at

the island of Malta, where goats'

milk is so plentiful that thirsty

ones may obtain their needs by a

direct system of producer to con-

sumer, he informed his hearers

that this was the origin of the

Malted Milk corporation of Malta.

From M alta he traced Allen-

by's movements throughout Pal-

estine upto the revered city of

Jerusalem. Then the lecture

branched off to follow Lawrence.

General Lawrence was a pecul-

iar type. He paid absolutely none

of the customary respects to his

immediate superiors, and, thus,

was not very popular with them,

rile hatred of the Arabs for the

Turks, who had conquered them
was very great and Lawrence
thought he could turn this fact to

a good advantage. .Accordingly

he helped organize the Arabs,

who were carrying on a sort of

guerilla warfare. After many
hardships he achieved his purpose,

and finally led his tropps to help

Allenby in the conquekt of Jerus-

alem.

At Jerusalem Allenby drove out

the Turks without firing a British

shell into the city. This was a

feat of which Christianity may
well be proud.

During his entire address Mr.
Thomas was extremely generous
of his praise of the deeds of the

representatives of the British

Commonwealth, and insisted on
using the term "your men" when
referring to the immortal emanci-
pators of the home of Christianity.

The good feeling existing be-

tween Canada and the United Sta-

tes was demonstrated by the

hearty applause accorded the pic-

ture of Uncle Sam's Red Cross
representatives who immediately
followed the victors after the cap-

ture of Jerusalem.

At the close of the address Pro-
fessor A. E. Prince, after a brief

summary of the abilities of Alien-
by. warmly thanked Mr. Thomas
on behalf of ft small, but appreciat-

1

ing audience.

The meeting then closed with-
out the singing of "Cod Save the

King."

of the oldest advertisers in this

paper, having taken space in it

since its inception. We carry in

slock the largest, newest and most

up-to-date stock of young men's

Clothing and Furnishings- Liv-

ingston's pay particular attention

to Young Men's Dress Clothes,

and all" ilress tAicccssQCips, and in-

most cheerfully, recommend
tln-f,,

to the readers of this Journal
iV

the best goods at the most reas

onable prices. Give us a call,

arc givi«§ away the IntercoUeg,

iate Football Schedule, ask

one. Adv.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

STUDENTS' ATTENTION

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnussion to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups : Greek and
Latin, English arid History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics.

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions act

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. ^ visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

' THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

Arniel & Hambrook Silverware

to Rent

CATERERS

"No Dinner too large, no Luncheon too small

This year we again have the

pleasure of drawing the attention

of Queen's University Students to

our add in its usual space on page
three of this Journal, We are one

Importer and Dealer

ill

WORKS OF ART
Mamifacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Establislied 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

nionc 452

Residence l2lSi

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HIATHEMATICS AND
PHYSICS CLUB

Vt a ?ieet;ng of this Club held

last
Moiday, Doctor Miller, the

hoiiorar; president, gave a very in-

terestirg discussion of a few "Pro-

Con^ary to popular conception

ihe dub does not indulge in highly

Ifichnifal discussions of Mathemat-

ical Theory, but as Doctor Miller

pointed out, aims to give the stud-

ent a better perspective of his sub-

jects and some idea of their hist-

ory. In keeping with this object

iiiembers give lectures, once a week

for die rest of the year, on topics

which should be of interest of

Malh. and Physics.

The next meeting will be held at

4.15 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1st.

Five

BAN RICH INITIATION
(Continued from Page One)

obliged to resort to finger languag
It was a wonderful meal.
After dinner .the Court of Justice

held session in the Common Room
Before this stern tribunal twenty-
Uvo trembling ijffenders were sum
moned to account for their various
TUisdemeanors. Around the room
the Junior and Senior yea
solenm judgment.

He .Student—"May I kiss you

She Student—"What do you
mein, sir?".

He Student—"Well, of all the

dumbness
!"

—The Entertainer,

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts. -

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH* & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
"ivite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

rs sat m
Nearly all the

accused were found guilty by the
jury on one or more charges, and
were given just punishment by the

worthy and merciful Judge Mar-
garet Mason.

Meanwhile the "good little fresii-

ics." remaining in the dining room
put on an impromptu concert, much
enjoyed by the committee present.

These necessary rituals being
over, groups of frcshettes were led

upstairs in the dark to the first

floor, where masked terrors and
ghostly figures instructed them in

the gentle art of rolhng an onion
along the floor with their noe, and
in other examples of Sophomoric
wisdom. After a wild and spooky
rush to the next floor, they were
greeted with wet rags and kicks—
and a few other things. Let your
imagination picture wliat my tender

nature cannot bear to utter. It is

better thus.

On the third floor they listened,

wide-eyed and meek, while the rules

of- the house were read to them.

Thence they were hurried down to

the basement, which proved the real

Waterloo of the evening. In this

dark and cheerless spot strange

noises were heard, ghostly figures

clutched at one, rattling skeletons

caused one's hair to rise suddenly

perpendicular to one's cranium.

'

They were branded witli a bloody

s^gn, forced \o jndulgfe in some
refreshments consisting of their

"ancestors' eyes," (grapes without

skins), and pushed mercilessly from

one torture to another.

Finally they were allowed to em-

erge, much the worse for wear, and

proceed upstairs again, where they

were given the oath by the I-evana

President, and then allowed to re-

cover in the Common Room from

their nerve-racking e.-cpcriences. The
appearance of refreshments did

nuich to bring back the natural good

spirits of our freshettes. Dancing

then enjoyed, until gradually

the worn-out members of both '29

and '30 drifted off to their welcome

couches.

Much credit is due to the con-

vener of the committee. Tek What-

tam. for the smooth and efficient

manner in which this year's inia-

tiation was carried out. Tt was a

great success.

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

"In 1902. a few men met in the

Ctiy of London and founded the

Dickens Fellowship. In this fellow-

ship there was to be no distinction

of class, creed, or nationality. Its

aim was to knit together, in a com-

mon bond of friendship, all lovers

of Charles Dickens, and so spread

the love of humanity, the keynote

of all his work, to remedy those

existing social conditions the amel-

ioration of which would have ap-

pealed so strongly to the heart of

Dickens; to assist in preerving and

purchasing buildings and objects

associated with his name or men-

tioned in his work." . , . "Dickens

characters are better known in

Toronto than many shop-keepers on

Yonge Street." These statements

were made by Assistant Crown
Attorney ,W. F. McFadden, the

President of the Toronto Dickens

Fellowship, in Jarvis Collegiate,

Toronto, a week or so ago.

Any lover of Dickens is amazed

to discover how few of die students

at Queen's read Dickens for the

pure fun that is in his books. So
many read him only under compul

sion. They say they are saving

him for their old age. a wise pro-

vision, because the old age of those

who see no fun in Dickens will re-

cpiire a good deal of solacing in one

way or another. There is still an-

other class who enjoy Dicken's

works, but are afraid to say so, for

fear of being thought high brow-
moral cowards they are, and rathei

dull, or they would see that Dicken's

fun is meant primarily for the low-

brow, if one may use that term. It

used lo be considered that Disraeli,

Lytton and Thackeray were the

novelists of the upper classes in

society, whom one would expect to

be high-brow, whereas Dickens was

the novelist of the poorer clashes,

of the uneducated, in short, of the

low-brow.

— Literarv F.ditor

men out -137 registered their

opinion. The complete vote of
the four classes was 587 against,

128 for the abolition of rules.

Meanwhile the faculty of New
York University abolished hazi

following arrests by the police ii

connection with recent frays.

Queen's University
( Canada)

has finally abolished all freshman
rules. At University of the South
(tcnn.) the Alumni Association
urges the student body to do away
with hazing, while in other in-

stitutions they have been disre-

garded this year. "Shall the an-

nual freshman-sophomore push-

ball contest be abolished in favor

of duelling with cream puffs and
ten pins?" the Hamline Oracle
sarcastically asks. The reason is

that "Hamline traditions are be-

ing sadly neglected and traditional

battles delayed." The sophomores
were unable lu make the annual
freshman parade as "interesting

and impressive" as it has been in

previous years, such is the report

from the Connecticut Agricultural

College where the faculty abolish

ed-^)addling hist year. .An e.xcep

tion to the general apathy is noted
at the University of Southern Call

fortifa., There a court of ",\ma
zons" has been established by up
perclass women to punish viola

tions of tradition.

—The New Student

Rugby Players Find

NEILSON'S JERSEY
MILK BARS

a real nourishing treat.

Fresh stock ol nil bars .it

UNIVERSITY
DRUG STORE
Cor. Johnston & Univetsi:y Ave.

(Your nearest Drug Store).

XHE aCAUTV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Studenis Go.

Marcer.ing, Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nest.c Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 57»-J

for appointmeats

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet Article*.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. •phone 2699

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage^Solicited

TREATMENT OF FRESHMEN

Male Guest—"Gosh, but I'm

thirsty."

Female Hostess
—

"Just a minute

and I'll get you some water."

Male Guest
—

"I said thirsty, not

dirty."

—Sun Dodger

A referendum on Freshman
Rules at Columbia University dis-

closed a large majority in favor of

black caps and black ties for the

beginners.

The referendum was held be-

cause of objectipn to the public

hazing of freshmen. A paper war
in the correspondence columns of

the Spectator followed.

The would-be humanitarians

lost.

Two years ago man_\- of the

freshman rules were abolished as

the result of student agitation

against them. Apparently the stu-

dent body is unwilling to limit

further the frosh restrictions.

Apparently the parties concern-

ed were not very interested in the

referendum. Only 197 first year

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 67i

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

Mo Beauty i'arlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera Wouse,

'PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St-

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

*

GLASSES SHOULD BE
^E)JUSTED
OCCASIONALLY

is natural that they should
^^,*sar become slightly bent
^na to obtain the proper effect
° eias3 shourd be in proper
^gnmcnt.

^f*.
welcome the opportunity

you
^'"^ this little service for

|S.A$selstine,D.O.S.
Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest BiUiard

Parlor in the City.

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again I And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and.—well here's hoping we may do
it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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MEDS. FRESHMEN YIELD
TO THE SOPHS

SCIENCE '27 VS. SCIENCE '28

With the spirit of good sports

inanship, the Meds of '32 took off

thch- helmets to the victorious

sujilis. The experience of the

former team and well planned
l)lays gave the sophs the lead from
the beginning.

The kick-off was' given by flip

of coin to the sophs and with a
few rushes they made Iheir yards,
but finally had to kick for a rougel

Again thc-y Ijattcrtd their way
thrniifjh ihc frtsh's ranks aiid with
a scrimmage near the h'ne, worked
their way over for a touch. The
freshmen, however, were now
wBrni<?d up. and the brilliant run
of Adam.<i down half the field and
across the line, brought forth the
cheers from the spt-ctators. It

was neatly converted, and gave
the frosh their only pnints.

The next quarter shnwed that
the teams were getting their plays
better and real scrimmages re-

sulted. Aleott made an end run
which resulted in a touch. He
featured again in a few minutes
scoring the third touch for ihe
sophs. This gave them a good
lead, but the freshmen kept up
their lighting vigour, making good
gains, but failing to gain points.

A few minutes before the final

whistle the sophs scored another

George
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

On monday, October 25th, 1926

at 4 p.m., Science '27 and Science

'28 gathered in^ the gj'm, to wimess

and participate in what was sup-

posed to have been a game of

basketball, .^fter an exhibition of

how that game should not be played

everyone rushed over to see what

Mr. Cleary had entered in his min-

ute book. This is what we saw

—

"Credit for displaying most finished

game goes to Science '27 while credit

for scoring mosl points goes to

Science '28. As score was 7-4 for

"28. game was declared "no contest."

it being ruled that the margin of

three points was nullified by 27's
more finished game. Another meet-,

ing between rhese Knights of the

Pill will take place in the near|

future.

-

Teams lined up as follows:

Science '27: Hamiton, Houlden
Orange, Davis. Gathcrcole, La Que.

Robertson and MacLeod. ,

Science '28: Nute. Bissell, Fowlie,

Foote. Evans. Robertson and
Campbell.

Referee—^Jas. Bews.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

LargMi and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets 5330.000,000

JACK DAY'^''^ ^""^ District
I Representative

Phone 229
Rob. 1541-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Bctlcr Shoe Repairs
3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

(SartlanJiH Art Btave

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-^

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441

fr^!if^""n"
ElccUHca! needsIrom a Queen's Graduaic Soe

Extension
Lamps, etc.

Cords, TungHien

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

touch, which made" them feel quite
elated.

Referee Agnew, Science 29
needs to be complimented on the
capable and unbiased judgment he
gave of the plays. His greatest
difficulty was. however, keeping
count of how many soph players
there were on the field. The licad

line.sman, G. L. Higgins. Meds '27,

has his bands full keeping the
cxcitc-d crowd off the lines, and
seeing that the yard sticks stayed
stuck til! he gave further orders.
The final score of 23-6 showed

up well for the freshmen in com-
parison to the game which was
played last year bv the victors and

Each team needs to be cumpU-
ntented on their true sportsman-
ship and never once was their a

penalty meted out.

The line-up was as follows:
Meds 3I-Snap,- G. S. Burton;

Insides.
J. Brownlee,

J. D. Allan
Quarter. H. P. Granger; Middles!
S. Alcott, D. O. Ferris: Outside.
R- S. Daymond. E. R. Bell
Halves. V. C. Berry, A. J. Liston.'
R. L. Cockfield; Subs.. W. M.
James. J. E. Nicholl, F. C. White.

Meds. '.12 -Snap, R. Orange;
Insides, R. C. Grosse, G. P. Nash;
Quarter, S. Shenkman

: Middles!
T. H. Smellie, H. Northmorei
Outside,

J. M. Growse, W. M.
Adams; Halves, W. J. Gordon, D.
H. Graham, C R. MacDowall
Subs.. H, S. Grosse.

Arts '27 Defeat '28

In Close Game,

Yesterday afternoon a crowd of

excited spectators witnessed a thril-

ling rugby game between Arts '27

and Arts '28. Until the final

whistle blew the game was any-

bodies but '27 managed to maintain

their two point lead and won 2 to 0.

The held was in fair condition

and the threatening rain managed

to keep off until the game was over.

Undoubtedly both teams arc hard

forking aggregations and '28 did

not deserve to lose. The final

year gained both point on rouges

but were extremely Kicky in the

breaks. ( Jn several occasions

fumbles by '27 were recovered by

mere chance.

From the kick off it was evident

lliat it would be a kicking game.

Neither side gained much ground

on bucks or end runs. Clever

punting, catching and broken field

running however were features of

the game. The winners were par-

ticularly strong in the backfield

with the old reliable "Red" 1-egon

and "Red" Turnpenny doing their

tuff. Steve Whitton in the '28'

backfield did some particularly

clever broken field running while

Gord. Day as kicking half outdist-

anced his op])onents at all times.

Ken. Ward, the star line plunger
for '27. was responsible for' many
gains when they were most need-

ed.

While -27 had a slight edge in the

first half of the game it was appar-
only hard luck prevented them from
scoring in the last half. With one
minute to go the losers were on

(Continued on Page 7)

Tradition Vindicated

Freshmen Eliminated

The superiority of round num-
bers was again demonstrated when
Meds. 30 desisively defeated Meds.
'29 on the gridiron Wednesday
afternoon to the time of 3-0.

Both teams showed the results of

hard training and the hrge crowd
of assemljled spectators witnessed

a gruelling and exciting contest

The victors gave a good exhibition

jf line plunging and their end runs

were also very effective, resulting

in consistent gains. Walsh did

tbe booting for '30 in his usual

good form and Kraft and Robin-

son showed good speed in getting

down under his puuts. For '29,

Dowling and Winston in the back-

field were good ball-carriers and-

several times ran back Walsh's

punts for good gains. Dowling's

kicking left nothing to be desired.

'30 had the play practically all the

way through however and scored

two rouges in the first half and
another point in the second when I

Walsh booted to the deadline. '29

came back strong in the final quar-

ter and made a few good gaii^ but

failed to score.

The line-ups :-

O. W.
Kraft Thompson
Milhnan

M. W.
Wmsor

Newman Bellamy

Haig

I. W.
Trebilcock

Walters Ryan

Bowers

Snap

Pitts

Elliott

Quarter

Derinisoii

D. Young
H. B.

Waller

Walsh Dowling

Brown Winston

Robinson

F. W.
Friend

Berry Hcddle

Subs.

E. Young Leatherdiik-

Sexton ScoU

Cochrane

Harbin 111

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

On Wednesday afiernoon on the lower caminis the Medical
freshmen were mitiated into the finer puints uf rugby by a classv
sophomore, aggrtgation.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBKR SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.

Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Earrie St. Phone 82l-w for appointment

Now that Coach Bill Hughes has the real old fight in theteam they II be mighty hard to stop

Tentative line-ups have been submitted for the team to
represent the old boys in their game on Nov. 8th. but it appears
lhat there w.ll be enough for two or three teams of real stars,
ihe queslmn has been raised as to what colours .bould be wurn
by Uie Queen's Grads.

The fact that the intcrfaculty rugby series will be playeddurmg Reunion week has stimulated a great deal of interest
^id It .s cenam that there will be a reallv interesting scries. The
games should prove a chance to display a little faculty spirit^
we need a little more.

Pari of the Queen's Seniors rugby training is in an oppor-
tunity 10 referee the occasional year game. Agnew, Durham,
Ske ton and Hamilton handled tbe two Medical games on Wed-
nesday, and doubtless discerned the type of playing a referee likes
U.. sec and should profit by their observations.

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980



FOOTBALL SCOUTING

TM p'°"^ righteousness which

over this agreement just

.
gi by Yale and Princeton, to

jlie
(ffect that each will refrain

from
"scouting" the other's foot-

ball team,
^vil! strike the average

pcrajn as a little tiresome. If this

js ail the master minds at tliese

universities have to worry about,

things must be going pleasantly

jndted. Furthermore, if the new

agreement can be evaded as easily

as the other rules which govern

the game, what it will amount to

15 rather lees than nothing at all.

Those in charge of our colleges.Jf

^],ey wish to do something con-

i,tructive, might have done with

such puerile solemnities and face,

the fact that football has now be-

come a swollen monstrosity, a real

menace to bur education. Its

coaches receive more pay than

professors receive; its receipts run

into hundreds of thousands annu-

ally; its effect on the student mind

is to make scholarship a secondary

concern for a large part of the col-

lege year. Agreements which

ivonid correct this condition would

have some point. Agreements on

scouting are about as importan.t

as agreements on drinking tea.

—The New York World.
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JUNIORS PLAYRM.C.
I

series of line plays culminating

when their (juarter, just got over

Flag Etiquette

Now that Queen's has defeated

McGill, is it still necessary to fly

the Union Jack as a signal of dis-

tress on top of the roof of the

Stadium. We have wondered why
ihe two flags on the Grand Stand

are flown upside down at the games.

Surely at such a time Queens' does

not wish to fly a distress signal.

To be flown correctly the wide

white stripe should be above nearest

Ihe pole, and below it should be at

the outer edge'of the flag.

Water-Waving. Hair
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Trimming, etc.

THE

[on Beauty Shop

'S'l Wellington St. 'Phone 279

Anopportunity will be afforded
loyal Queen- supporters of seeing
the future greats of the tri-color
ni action to-morrow, at 1.1.T p.m.
Queen's Juniors take on R M.C
Juniors in the opener, while Orin
Carson's Intermediate squad takes
on their traditional rivgls from the
transpontine college in the night
cap. Our stalwarts have been
out every day for over five weeks
working hard for tomorrow's im-
portant fixtures. The Junior's
and Intermediates of today are the
Seniors of tomorrow as a casual
survey of teams past and present
will indicate. So every one out to
give our aid to the boys striving

to down the 'Gentlemen Cadets."

The teams which will trot out for

us tomorrow are composed mainly
of new material, with a sprinkling

of veterans to supply the general-

ship. Take a glance at the tnter-

mediate line up. Snap, Stringer.

Burbank
; Insides, Farlinger, Bas-

serman. Inksetter; Middles, Stev-

,enson, Wilson, Gaynor; outsides,

Minnes. Martin, Houston
; Quar-

ter, McPherson; Halves, Clark.

Reist, Burgess
;
Flying wing. Met-

calfe, Gourlay, Morris. These are

the men from whom the starting

twelve will be chosen. The re-

gulars in certain of the position are

problematical as there is a battle

for berths among the candidates

.-\s may be seen this year's second

team is formed of rookies with a

hare nucleus of past performers.

\'et close followers claim that there

is some great materia! on this

year's crew and that with Bud Mc-
Pherson's guiding hand at the helm

they are called to win out over the

on a plunge. Cro.ssing over into

the second quarter '29 made good

use of the wind behind mammoth
punts from the talented toe of

elongated Bill Stone. A kicking

game netted two rouges. To-

wards the end of the quarter '29

secured possession in '30's terri-

tory, and advanced to the latter's

15 yard line from where Al Broad-

bent picked an opening in the

Freshmen's left, and romped over

for what proved to be the winning

touch not long before the half-

time whistle.

In the second half the Sophs be-

gan a concentrated offensive in the

30 front flank and tore it to shreds

for huge gains. The halves and

linemen took turns in ripping and

tearing for tremendous yardage.

Many opportunities for further

gains were lost to the Sophs es-

pecially .in the third quarter,

through offsides and fumbles at

critical moments. In the conclud-

ing quarters a kicking game was

resorted to by both teams, 29 stall-

ing off the Freshmen's last bid for

victory via the aerial route. The
Freshmen were outscored 2 to 1

in this half, the final score being

8 to 6 for the Snphs. It nmst he

stated on behalf of the Freshmen

that they fought a game battle

against odds. Their backficid in

particular worked prodigiuosly

with Scharfe outstanding and Reid

turning in a good game. On the

line, however, it was a different

story, the Freshman tine being,

dented often. For the victors all

])layed good games. The booting

of Graves, together with Furdon's

line work, McElroy's gilt-edge

were the high lights 29 are now
preppiug for tlwir important tilt

with 27 when the .\rts interyear

championship will be decided.

Arts '27 Defeat '28

In Close Game.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

industrial, Teclinical

and Art Schools
^ith the approval of the

Minister of Education
t^ay and Evening Classes
""ay be conducted in accord-
ance witii t!ie regulations
'ssued by the Department of
'-iiucatioii.

and Practical

given in various trades. The
Y"ools and classes arc under
lie direction of an Advisory
•-ommittee.

iteiT,''^" for attendance
^
'ould be made to the Principal
"le school.

rS''"'^' Subjects, Manual
Household Science and

'
<^ and Horticulture arc

kuu, -'^ for in the Courses of

iin r,r'" S<;par3le. Con-
1^

°" High Schools.
Sc| L^,'^"= Institutes. Vocational
."'ools and DepnrlTncnls.

of the Regulations issued
' _'"<-• Minister of Education

obtained frnni the
Minister,

"Bs, Toronto.

h^f'ly Parliament

present powerful R.M.C. machine.' tackling, and ilroadhent's plimging

We may rest assured that R.M.C
will field one of their typical hard

battling, fast-travelling aggregations

in an effort to cap the verdict and

gel away to a line start 'in the two
game series.

.'\nother untried team is schedul-

ed to face the barrier for us in the

opening fixture. Many freshmen

and comparative newcomers to the

game grace its ranks. Present in

dication-: are that from the follow

ing will be chosen the team to take

the held. Snap. McCutclieon

;

insides, Nichol. Cox, Hulse; Mid-

dles. Newman, Cooper ; Outsides.

Stewart, Young
;

Quarter, Hare

:

Halves. Scharfe. Williams. Bihby

:

Flying Wing, Kindle. Fallowcll

These men will be out there 'trying

to repeat last year's victories and

it is up to us to get behind them

as we are the Senior squad. Let

us aid them by our presence and

support tomorrow.

Arts '29 Defeat Arts '30

The highly rated Arts Fresh-

men twelve were forced to bow tc

the superior gridiron prowess of

tlicir sophs in a hard-fought game

at the Stadium yesterday after-

noon, ."^rts '30. however, fought

hard all the way and threw a

scare mto the opposing camp by

opening the scoring with a touch

just after the game got under way.

tit'cnring the ball on the Sophs'

(Contiiuied from page 6)

'27's ten yard line immediately in

front of the goal posts, A drop

kick was called and missed by

indies.

Irish Mouahan and "Beanu"

Wright handled the game to the

satisfaction of both teams.

The teams

—

Arts '27—-Legon, Turnpenny, G
0. Smith, Cook. Ward. Taylor.

Thon)])son, McMillan. K. McNab
Deans, Irwin, McCreery.

Arts '28—Whitton, Day. Camp-

IjcI!, a. Co.x. Ft. Cox. McDougall

Couper, Pelton. Fiber. Zinn. Mc-

Nab, Inninan, Waton, Foxton.

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET

Specialty—Projection Prints

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EWILV CRflWFORP

Cor. Wellington and Broclt Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Estahlished 1832

Paid-up Capital (10,000.000
Reserve IS.SOO.OtH)
Resources 225.000.000

Savings Department ai all

Branches.
Safety Deposit l^o^e^ to Rent.

Kingston. Ont.. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

.\. N- U'ster. .\lan.iiJcr,

!
Exclusive Leather Goods

Club Bags. Suit Cases. Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW FALL HATS
CHEER FOR QUEENS

But when you cheer, wave the
right kind of a Hat. We sell

HATS FOR MEN
HATS FOR LADIES

We have been selling Furs and Hats
in Kingston since Queen's earliest

days. We have one of the largest
Fur displays in Canada— we are
manufacturers.

See Queen's Minerology Display in one of our Show Windows.
We sell Queen's Ribbon and Queen's Hat Feathers.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS, MILLINERY. HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college coon*
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Waterman'a Ideal Fountain
Pcti. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help
do It,

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot Sis,

HANSON 8c EDGAR
°r;™.es PRINTERS
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE Description

2 Vol.

R

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. Wells.

$5.00.

. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
HEADQUARTERS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

The Best Popular Priced

Suit and Overcoat values

in Canada

CLASSY

Overcoats

29.50
In selecting your Overcoat

why not avail yourself of the

"unusual" Overcoats we of-

fer and secure an Overcoat

that is not only "elegant",

but at the same time dtffer-

Our Overcoats are worthy of your attention because they

are better styled—better tailored, and in every respect better

than "the next best."

Blue Ulsters and Chesterfields, Pure Wool Bannockburn
Tweeds. Irish All Wool Grey and Fancy Cheviots. All the

New Seasons' approved models, splendidly tailored ; in a word.

Wonderful Value at $29.50

See Our Tuxedo Suits at $37.50, $45.00

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE STORE
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FACULTY COURTS
TO ENFORCE FRESH-

MAN REGULATIONS
(Cuiilimied from page 1)

uha'h he now brought forth, "that

the enforcement of the present re-

put into the hands of the Faculty

Courts."

Mr. A. W. Farlinger, the second

sjicuker, took his stand with Mr.

Ky.it.. Going ihrough the entire

hisKtry of the siibslitnlion of this

year's initiation proccedure for the

old style initiation, he t?xpressed

bi^ belief that (he regulations could

he -'uccessfuny enforced only by

the individual faculty courts. No
one, Mr. Farlinger said, \va.s now

dire>-tly responsible, with the re-

snh ihal the freshmen conlinued

tn fuss without being summonsed.

He had been told by Prosecuting

Attorney Rourke that the latter, be^

cause of the noise at ihc A.M.S

CcurX on Monday last, could not

hear tlie evidence submitted. It

was his belief that tlie court had

not been successful in its handling

of llie freshmen and showed it to

be evident that a great many froir;

the years held with him in this be-

cause of presence along with the

]>olicing sophs at the last few

church receptions. In favour of

the old style initiation, lie did no;

b^Iic-ve that, should it be bruugbl

back into force, the University

would suffer or that the officers of

tbe -A.M.S. would resign.

Mr. J. A. Edmison. .speaking next

greatly deplored the prseent state

o fthtngs and shouldered full re*

ponsibility and full criticism. The

"The Students" Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
the pleasure of showing you
some.

We specialize in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

'The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 _p to $6.00

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving Sham-poomg. Manicuring, MaHag&R S

A.M.S, and A.M.S. Court were not

to blame, he held,—the motion was

his, and he did not apologize for it

—the regulations must be success-

fully carried out. Returning from

an absence of two weeks he found

things in a veritible mess. Regul

ations had not been adhered to.

initiation preparations were being

made, mud was being thrown, the

.\.4M.S. supreme court was being

criticized and was losing prestige.

"There have been and are 'fresli'

freshmen." said Mr. Edmison.

"There have been and are sophs

unreasonable in their treatment of

the freshmen. There have been

and are sophomores carrying chips

on their shotilders." He showed

tbat in the physical initiation of

last year the sophomores had brok-

en the agreements with the senate

and had not abided by the consti-

tution. Comparing the situation

at Queen's with that at Varsity,

where the initiation was banned by

the senate and those found gi]ilty

of infringeinents, even in minor

cases, are expelled, ' Mr, Edmison

asked whether self-government or

senate rule was desired.

Covering the country as he is i

the endowment campaign and in

constant touch with the graduates

he professed that he knew their

attitude—it is against the physical

initiation. Constantly the subject

is broached to him by graduates

who are, in this respect, ashamed

of Queen's.

So far this year Queen's has

with the new system of iniation,

avoided nneniion in this connection

—except that of commendation

—

in the press. He desired that, in

the interests of the college it should

continue so. ."Xdmitting that the

ntajority of the reports were great-

ly exaggerated be contended that,

nevertheless, they did great harm
til tlie university. Pleading that

there might be no more summary
justice, no more ministers in whose

diurches receptions had been held,

threatening their abolishjnent, he

nsked that, to uphold the-preatigc

of the A.M.S. Court, the, enforce-

ment of present regulations might
be left in their hands.

Ch^ef Justice Findlay declared

that when such petty charges as 'no

Lard' were brought before the

supreme court, the task of keeping
order in the court was a difficult

one. These charges themselves

robbed the court of its dignity he
believed.

In reply to a more or less general

rumour. Chief Justice Findlay stat-

ed that ten freshmen instead of two
had been convicted of "no tarns' or

'fussing', and that the fourteen who
had been arraigned for having 'no

card" were allowed to go on sus-

pended sentetice only after due
consideration on the part of the
bench. Those found 'not guilty'

were allowed to go because those

laying the charge did not produce
sufiicient evidence to prove them
guilty, though in many cases the
bench knew such to be the case.

Mr. Dorland the next speaker,
evidently no mean student of
psychology, .was "reminded of a
story' after the relation of which
he doggedly maintained that "noth-
ing can Ijc learned unless the action
is accompanied by a physical phen-
omenon" and that the frehmenmust
be taught. He closed his remarks
by advocating faculty courts.

"Snag" Skelton did not allow
Mr. Edtnison to shoulder all the
blame and criticism. The system.

C.O.T.C. PARADE

There will be a short parade

in Carruther's Hall, on Satur-

day, October 30th. at 1 . 30 p.m.

Parade will be dismissed early

for Tugby game. Freshmeti

please take notice.

MEDS. '27

News Brief

Those in charge of the metital

tests on Monday night, when in-

terviewed by the Journal, said they

wished to publicly thank the fresh-

men and freshettcs for the way in

which they entered into the spirit

of the experiment and the large

numbers who turned out. Ar

rangements were made for the ac-

comodation of three hundred, and

slightlv over that number were

present.

he held had been an expenment—
one in which there had been no
fault. All the metnbcrs of the \

H^r^iuitint
^" latVsTV.'yleVof|M;S. had backed it-he was slill-uttmg

A. B. KINGSBURY
Plione 201 5-J 209 Princess St,

doing so though it had not succeed-
ed. In closing Mr. Skelton men-
tioned the right of the A.M.S. court

to turn over minor infractions to

. the faculty courts.

Mr. Brown, Chief Justice of the

Arts Faculty Court had no bed

time story to tell nor did he desire

any backwash from the A.M.S.

court. He contended that the lat-

ter was a disgrace to the university

and stated that no freshinan would

be acquited before the Arts Faculty

Court in "petty" charges. Mr.

Brown wished to make it clear that

contrary to reports he had nothing

against Mr. Edmison—they wcr;

merely not backing the same policy

Mr. J. Delahey opposed the

motion believing that all had at-

tended the session of the court in

an antagonistic frame of niin'l. The

feeling of the freshman year as a

whole he felt was good and infrac-

tions of the regulations were few.

Mr. G. B. Smith stated that

though he signed the petition he

was not opposing the motion. The

crux had lain in the hand: of the

.'X.M.S. and success or failure re-

mained with them. It had nol

been a success nor could Mr. Smith

see just how it could prove to be,

when the Chief Justice felt as he

admitted he did.

A lengthy discussion next arose

as to whether or not the freshmen

were allowed to vote. Much talk-

ing and citing from the A.M.S.

constitution on both sides a-:hie\ed

little or nothing and, had the fresh

men not themselves settled the point

by departing 'eri masse' in an ord

erly manner many a boarding house

chair would have missed its occup

ant until the following mornuig.

A standing vote placed the en-

forcement of the regulations in the

hands of the faculty courts, the

men voting almost to a man in fav-

or of the motion, while the mem-
bers of Levana voted against

it. with the exception of some half

dozen.

Interviewed by the Journal Mr.
Edmison expressed pleasure that

a more radical measure was not

brought forward. He desired to

congratulate those who backed the

motion upon their good 3portsm.an-

ship and stated that he was assured

that the situation will be handled

with great snceesa.

The fact that we have been here

a whole month without being heard

from bespeaks the modesty of this

most senior year in the University.

Great things are expected of us.

The Dean wants us to head the

Dominion Council next spring. We
nuist see to that. Then our patents.

The time is not so far away when

thc^e our fellow-undergraduates

will be pushing our door-bells

though perhaps not for scrips, ac

cording to the most conservative

hojjes. We soon- push off on life's

tempestuous sea, like Premier Fer-

guson's, our fingers will be on the

pulse of the nation, and, to resume,

otir metaphor, we must see that our

cargo of human souls have their

fares.

In the face of such responsibility

Lloyd Williamson has taken unto

himself a help-mate. This is our

fifth fatality.

D. Cameron, "Dr." Buchanan. J.

Mann and others are' hard at work
arranging for the Antiual Medical

At Hoiiie and Dinner in the week
following tlje Re-union festivities

The year is represented in the

General Hospital by the following

internes, who took over their duties

on October 15th: D. W. Buchanan,

L. Clary, W. E. Cudmore, J. S.

Daly. C. S. McWilliam. H. S.' Mit-

chell and C. Smtih.

The Committee for our Annua!
Year Dance includes H. McLcod
convener; C. Quimi, H. S. McCart-

ney, C. S. McWilliatn, L. William-

son and A. R. Stevenson.

G. E. Matheson was selected to

lead our rugby team to another

championship.

The four members of the year

selected to assist in the Endowment

Fund Canvass are F. K, C. Forster,

.A. G. Strang, L. Williamson and

R. A. Starrs.

The victorious march of our sen-

ior rugby team is being graphically

described in Journal type by Keher

Lindsay.

The Barber Sho^

Where Students So

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST,

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTE3S
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26954 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

DENTIST

A. E. KNAPP, B.A
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

STUPENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Two colored men were leaving

a henroost. ,

"Laws, Mose," gasped Sam.
"why you s'pose them flies follow

us so close?"

"Keep galopin' nigger," said

Mose, "them ain't flies. Them's
buckshot."

Let Hf> neck, drink, and make
wise cracks, for to-morrow we
may graduate."—Exchange,

Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 7Sc up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you p\u

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

Bortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens. Bversharp PencUs,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chaltner.s Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient lo the College

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be oi

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

CoUege Book Store Old St»f



PROFS. ADDRESS

LOCAL WORKERS

ON EDUCATION

Origin of W.E.A. Traced

—

Classes to be Formed For
Their Benefit

MOVEMENT 20 YRS. OLD

Dr. Heaton. Dr. McNeill and
Mr. A. H. Carr, were the speakers

at an open meeting of the workers
of Kingston, held Thursday. Oct.
28th, at 8 p.m. in the Labor Tem-
ple.

Before the business of the meet-
ing was begun Dr. W. E. McNeill
addressed the meeting on behalf
of the Queen's Endowment Cam-
paign. Dr. McNeill's clear-cut

exposition of the financial prob-
lems of the University was fol

lowed up by a convincing state
ment of the educational and com
mercial benefits derived by the
citizens of Kingston from the pre-
sence of Queen's University in

the city. He concluded with an
appeal to those assembled to e.vert

every effort that will enable
Queen's to continue her invaluable
work.

Dr. Heaton, who is president of
tiie Executive Council in the
W. E. A. of Ontario, opened his
siJCfch by stating that Queen's
ai^proached the ideal well-known
to a trade union audience, of pro-
duction for use, not for profit. The
modern university in trying to
make itself a people's university
IS accordingly supporting the

(Continued on page 3)

IMPORTANT!] TALKS

CHRISTIAN WORK

S.C.1JANQUET
Edward Brown Speaks On

Student Movement In
United States

No. u

OUTSIDE SPEAKERS

In spite of wind and rain the
members of the Student Christian
Association braved the dangers of
Hallowe'en and met in the ban-
quet hall of Queen's Cafe about
six-thirty Saturday evening. Mr.
Baxter, in a cordial informal way
called the guests to the table. A
pleasant time followed and im
mediately after dinner the presi
dent introduced one of the many
true friends of the students at
Queen's. Dr. MacClemment.

Dr. MacClemment's message
was one of good cheer and of co
operation. He expressed great
pleasure in seeing so large a num
ber interested in this worthy
cause. "It should be our greatest
activity," he said, "to influence the
thoughts of the people."

Mr. Edward Brown, for some
time connected with the Student
'hristian Movement of the U.S.A.,
spoke next. In trying to put his
topic ill a nut shell he intimated
that, in his opinion it would have
to be a cocoanut. He felt that im-
portant contacts and conflicts of
the future would centre around
the Pacific Ocean, the "Third
Mediterranean." "Westerners have
always gone to the east with their
hands full," he said, "and this has

" (Continued on page 4)

NOTICE OFA.M.S.
ELECTIONS, 1926

Nominations— Convocation
Hall, 7.15 p.m.. Wednes-
day, Nov. 3rd.

Vdting—New,Arts Building.

12 p.m. to 5 p.m., Wednes-
day, November 10th.

A. J. BRACE SPEAKS

UNIVERSin SERVICE

Well Informed 'on Chinese
Conditions—Orientals

Want Progress

STUDENTS' CHOIR LEADS

QUEEN'S SECONDS AND THIRDS
LOSE HARD GAMES TO R.M.C.
SCHEDULEDDOUBLE-HEADER

R.M.C. Seconds Win Easily Over Juniors By Sixteen
Points—Cadets Good On End Runs—Both Teams

Confident of Victory On Dry Field

MANY FUMBLES DUE TO CONDITION OF FIELD
Intermediates Have Hard L uck in Last Two Minutes of

Play When R.M.C. Gets Touch on Fumble Behind
Line to Win by Two Points

OFFICIAL STATEMENT ON STUDENTS
UNION-COMMITTEE STILL WORKING
The Students' Union of Queen's
been likened unto the "new"

Union Station of Toronto, in that,
despite much oratory and pre-e!ec-
tK>n enthusiasm, "nothing has
fieen actually done", (to quote
various boarding house oracles).
Last Spring a startled student

Jody learned that ?100.000 had
been set aside by the Board of
J^i-ustees from the Endowment
Hind for the purposes of a Stu-
*lents' Union. Visions came to us
'^^'h and all—visions of
'I'ovel at work .

"ilied laying of a corner stone
*

' of another statelv lime-
^'•-'"c building gracing tlie cani-
'"'^

. of a grand official
y^r^m^ .... Prcsto-the thing
>^done! However.

. . . certain
'^"^uinstances combine to make

despatch impossible.
Many of us, myself, perhaps the
yef offender, made wild predic-

.'""s as to the date of the open-
of the Union, and so forth. I

''ve since come to realize the vast
'""nunt of t

steam

of the dig-

-ime. preparation, and
^^""ght, that must be spent con-
j^^^^^"'ng such a large project, even

ore excavation can commence,
[j"' High Hall and the Douglas

wl f-^
are two buildings of

we all are p,..ud. Yet

tile
^'^^^^ "'^'^ spent on

^.|^-^
preliminary plans, on the

of the respective loca-

det'-!
°" thousand and one

^'Is that of necessity had to be

considered. The same careful and
critical consideration is being evi-

denced as regards the Students'

War Memorial Union. Commit-
tees—representative of Trustees,

graduates and students—have met
time and time again, to consider
the Union from every possible

angle. A committee, made up of

two Trustees, two Graduates, and
two Students, will be meeting
weekly .... to consider esti-

mates .... to hear reports con-

cenn'ng the facilities of Student

Unions in other universities . .

. . to determine a logical and ob-

tainable site (a bigger problem

than it ai)i)ears to be on the sur-

face) . .'
. - to find out what

should he put in the Unioii and

what should be left out .... ad

infinitum. I wish to as.^ure the

Student Body that Progress is

being made—and that the project

is being handled with as much
despatch as efficiency will permit.

We shtiuld not be too impatient.

We must remember lliat we arc

building a L'nion that will be used

by Queen's students long after we

have left this campus. NOW is

the lime for careful and accurate

Ijlamiing—and this, at present, is

the immediate concern and pro-

gramme of the Students' Union

Committee

!

On Sunday afternoon at three

o'clock a very interesting and in-

spiring service was held under the

auspices of the S.C.A. '

The service was led by a Stud
cut's Choir of about fifty voices,

and a solo sung by Miss K. Elliott

added greatly to the Enjoyment.
iMr. A. J. Brace was then intro-

duced. Mr. Brace during the

Boer War, was in Africa and dur-
ing the Great war he was in Eur-
ope.

He is now on a tour under the

auspices uf the Student's Volun-
teer movement. He has spent fif-

teen yqars in China and during that

time has mastered the Chinese
language and learned a great deal

about affairs which are in such a

state of unrest at the present time.

In his introductory remarks he
told of his bible which was written

in Chinese and English and he re-

commended that all students learn

at least one language outside their

native tongue.

Mr. Brace pointed out that Jesu^

held nothing hack from us — he

gave himself, therefore we ought
to share with other lands the be^t

that we have.

He pointed out that Chinese stu-

dents were very observant and in

quoting the words of John A. Mott
"What you are speaks so loudly

that they canndt hear what you
say." he said that we should he

careful and be better and feel a

deeper respect for the foreigners

at our own door.

Mr. Brace states that students

claim that to bring the study of

Jesus into China under certain con
ditions would mean a revolution.

He frankly admitted that Christain

nations were not to be found in

the last, much to his regret.

Mr. Brace then pointed out the

patriotic spirit that the Chinese
have for their country. They will

do anything that will make their

native land better, even to the

abolishment of certain ancient cus-

toms.

"Students come here", he said

and take back with them the best

that the West can give ihem and
apply the experiments to their own

(Contiinied cm page 4)

On the proverbial mud-soaked
gridiron Queen's and R.M.C. met
in a double-header on Saturday
afternoon. Oct. 29, 1926,

Our Juniors took on R.M.C.'s
econd team and made a much bet-

ter showing than the score would
indicate. The Cadets showed
very effective running interfer-

ence on their end runs. It was in,

this department of the game that

they excelled Queen's.

The Intermediates with R.M.C's
firsts as their opponents display-

ed finished football, and for the
greater part of the time had the

college on the run. Darae fortune

refused to smile on them, however,
and a tough break turned a pros-

pective and well-earned victory

into defeat. But the margin of

two points is not much of a handi

cap and everyone expects our boys
to come back on Wednesday
overcome the Cadets lead and thus

take the local series.

A fair crowd was in attendance
considering the weather, and
neither team lacked vocal encour-

agement.

JUNIOR GAME
Queens' Thirds and R.M.C- sec

unds had the doubtful honour of

being the first to stir the limpid
pools that covered the field. Some
remarkable running and tackling

featured the game considering the

treacherous footing. As the skii-

ing contest went on, however, the

ball became increasingly difficult

to hold between the thumb and
forefinger, so that numerous fum-
bles were in evidence.

The Thirds came out at the

short end of the 17-1 score, but
this does not mean that R.M.C.
was seventeen times their super-

ior. There is no doubt but that

the Juniors can give a better de-

monstration under more favour-

able conditions.

Williams, on the backfidd.

played a first-class game and bids

fair to become a star player before

he graduates. The extension runs

of the -Cadets were exceptionally

good, even on that slippery field,

and proved to be consistent

ground gainers.

R.5I.C- -Scored a point m short

order with an onside kick. The
ball was recovered by a Queen's

man. but he was downed behind

the line. Before the quarter end-

ed a touchdown, which was not

converted, boosted the score to

CContinued on Page 6)

CLOSE MEMBERSHIP

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Series of Performances To
Be Staged for Benefit of

Members Only
|

TRENOUTH CUPS 31

SECS. OFF 3 MILE

Varsity Wins Meet Easily
With 72 Points—Queen's

Gains 19 Points

DECISION OF MEETING

A meeting of the Dramatic Club

was held in Convocation Hall on
Thursday, Oct. 28. at 4 p.m. The
acting President, Miss Adalene
Paul was in the chair.

Mr. Brown, as convener of the

committee appointed to supervise

the constitution, gave his report,

and a short explanation to the new

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

The Intercollegiate Track Meet
held at A'arsity stadium on Friday

last ranks as one of the most suc-

cessful ever held in the union. Five

records were broken and it was

given to Queen's to njake the most

sensational and drastic change in

the marks of the past.

To 'Nurnii' Trenouth. the three
members present. The most rad- mile meteor, must all praise Ikt

ical change was that of converting given for bringing honour to his

the old Dramatic Club into a closcdi team, his .Ahna Mater and himself,

guild. -According to this, every It is a feat of no mean order to

person adnu'ited to the perfonn- 1 clip 31 seconds off a record that has

EDMISON NOT TO RUN

J. Alex. Edmison,

Acting President, A.M.S.

November 1st. 1926.

J. Alex Edmison, acting presi-
dent of the A.M.S., when inter-

iewed by the Journal to-day. stat-

ed that he will not be a candidate
for any office in the coming
A.M.S. elcctiou. Personal rea-
sons were the only ones given by
Mr. Kdmison for his decision.

anceii of the Society, must obtain

a membership ticket, price $1.00
These can be obtained from the

executive. Hitherto it has been

the practice to sell tickets for each

performance. The new ofticc<: in-

troduced were those of Director, most exciting race in an exception-
Rccordiiig Secretary, Correspond- ally exciting programme. The
ng Secretary, Treasurer, Publicity contest soon developed into a strug-

gle between Mitchell and Graham of

stood for some years, but such is

the dtstincticin that has been won by

this galloping ghost of the three

nule grind. Stan certainly won for

himself a place in the sun.

The three mile was by far the

Manager. Stage Manager ;and other

officers to be appointed hy"the exe-

cutive. The offices of Secretary

Assistant Secretary and Btisiness

manager were abolished.

The election of the executive

then took place.

Honorary President—Dr. Austin
,

CContinued on page 8)

Varsity, and Trenouth of Queen's.

For 11 laps this trio kept closer to-

getlier than 3 brothers, and on the

final lap things began to happen.

Nurmi, who has always displayed

rare strategj' in his races, had plan-

ned everj'thing with fiendish sub-

(Continued on page 6)
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CIRCUMSCRIBING MENTAL HORIZONS

The request of the Magazine Publishers' Association of

Canada that a tax of fifteen cents a pound be placed on the adver-

tising matter tn magazines entering Canada from the United

States possibly concerns a university coninuinity more directly

than it does any other section of the country. University stu-

dents arc among the best patrons of the magazine dealers. Their

interests have not yet been limited by an incessant search for

the elusive dollar. They have a thirst for information on all

subjects, a desire to know how the other parts of the world live,

think and make jokes, and, in no way can they find out so con-

veniently and cheaply as by reading magazines which come

from ftther countries.
^

Magazine publishers, in proposing the tax, are attempting

to make it ijractically impossible for students to afford American

magazines. The only magazines left would be those published

in Canada and at the present time only three or four of these

receive a casual glance from a university student. The reason

is mil obscure. It is nor because Canadian magazines do not

jniblish salacious articles; it is not because American magazines

are sold by high pressure methods of salesmanship ; it is not

because Canadians are not- interested in their own country. It is

simply because Canadian magazines as a whole are so poor in

quality and quantity of material that for the most part they are

not worth reading.

The plea is. made that Canadians should read more the work
of Canadian authors. . It maj- be taken for granted that not even
Ihe publishers would publically advise one to read inferior auth-

ors. Yet in order to find the current work of worth-while Cana-
dians one must go to the American magazines. How often do
Canadian magazines publish articles, stories and poems of Charles

G. D. Roberts, Bliss Carmen, Arthur Stringer, Harvey O'Higgins
and of that interesting dual personality, L. Adams Beck and E.

Barrington? The Canadian publishers say that they help the

younger writers, but L. Adams Beck was famous and no longer
young before the Canadian publishers discovered she was a
Canadian. Bliss Carmen, the most thorough Canadian of them
all, would have starved tor all the assistance he received from
Canadian magazines.

It must be admitted, of course, that there is a vicious circle.

Canadian magazines cannot afford to publish the work of the
better writers until they can compete in circulation with Ameri-
can magazines, and their circulations cannot compete with the
American magazines until lUey can publish the work of the bet-
ter writers. Financial assistance which will enable thein to pro-
duce better publications is desirable, but il must not be of the
kind which cuts off the intellectual food of the people of Canada,
—and the people of Canada appear to be in need of all the in-
tellectual food thai can be provided. The publishers say that
Canada is becoming flooded with American ideas as the result
of an inundation of American magazines. It is a statement that
few \^ill (jucstion. They seem to baye overlooked the tact that
some of the ideas may be good ones. It is the best thing possible
to expose a man or country to all sorts of ideas, both good and
bad. The desirable ones will remain if the man or country is

desirable.

It ma)- or may not be a good thing lo impose taxes and
duties on material things but the things of ibe mind should
circulate throughout the world with complele freedom.

NOTE AND COMMENT

If Mussolini intends to stage any more publicity stunts he
should engage really good shots like Des. Burke and Jimmy
Mouldcn 10 pick the decorations off bis coat. Those Italian
amateur'^ are going to miss the decorations some day.

i It' L nivcrsity City of Paris, in which Canada is the first
country to open a house, may do more for international good
will and understanding than the League- of Nations

QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S 1 QUEEN'S !

Patronize

I^ACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

Opp, Bank of Montreal

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an cvtdeiicc .of good faifh, Idlers to flic Editor must bear the

siyiwlurr of the ivriter, not necessarily for publication. The Journal

is not responsible for seuHmcnts expressed in this column.

Challenge to Conservatives

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

—

It was with pleasure that I read

in a recent issue of the Journal an

editorial dealing with the system

under which the political clubs are

lieing run in other universities and

making a comparison with the sys

tern in vogue at this university

Most certainly the Editor is to be

complimented for passing on the

idea of parliamentary procedure

in which the liberal and conserva-

tive clubs would come together and

debate upon and criticise each

others political opinion. Having

had the experience of belonging to

such an organization in 1918, at

the Saskatchewan University, I

can say it is a splendid way to de-

velop the talent of speaking in pub-

lic as well as an excellent means of

keeping in touch with political do-

ings of the country.

However the Editor must have

been misinformed when he stated

thd^ the -political clubs here at

Queen's are nothing but mutual

admiration societies; of- course it

is just possible that he may have

attended a ifieeting of the conser-

vative club here last winter and if

so be should not condemn both

clubs. 1 am sure that the liberal

club cannot be criticised on the

grounds of being narrow minded

for it has invited Dr. Ross to

speak to it upon the conservative

viewpoint thus showing that it is

anxious to hear both sides of the

political question. Before the ap-

pcrance of the editorial, the liberal

club had already been trying to find

out if there was a conservative

club in existence so as to debate

questions relating to the political

and economical welfare of the

country but as far as could be as-

certained no such club existed

Evidently our conservative friends

are ashamed of the ideals upheld

by their party or else have not suf

ficient courage of their convictions

to form a club. It is an absolute

certainty that the liberal club would

he only to glad to meet them

debate and show them where there

reasoning is faulty.

In conclusion it is to be hoped

that the conservatives of this uni

versify will get together before the

next sitting of the Dominion house

and aid in the formation of a mod'

parliament here at Queen's so that

the topics being debated in the

house at Ottawa can at the same
time be discussed here.

fSigned) A Liberal

COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS

Tuesday, Nov. 2:

4.15 p.m.— Arts '28 entertain

Arts '30 in room B 2.

Wednesday. Nov. 3

:

4.15 p.m.—English Club meet-

ing in Red Room; speaker.

Prof. Roy.

7.15 p.m.—A.M.S. nomination

meeting, Convocation Hall.

Thursday. Nov. 4:

8.00 p.m.—Sketch and Camera
Club. Biology 21 Room, Old

.^.rts.

Monday, Nov. 8

:

Queen's Seniors \ s, Old Boys,

Wednesday, Nov. 10;

.X.M.S. Elections.

Tuesday, Nov. 16th:

Hamilton Cluli Dance.

Friday, Nov. I9th:

Medical At Home.

PHONE 141.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Mid-year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of .--Vrts and Applied

Science will be held in the week
beginning December 16. In both;

Faculties these examinations cov-

er all subjects in ail years includ-

ing Reading and Seminar courses.

The attention nf students in the

Faculty of Applied Science is call-

ed to regulation 5, page 26. of the

current Calendar.

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to regula-

tion 5, page 62, of the current

Calendar.

Al a meeting of the Faculty of

Arts held on October 29. it was
agreed that students in this Fac-

ulty who lack credit in the Decem-
ber examinations in /our or five of

the subjects in which they are

registered will be required to dis-

cfintinue their course for the rest

of the year.

Beginning with the December
examination.-^, the Pass mark in

the Faculties of .Vru and Applict!

Science will be fifty p;:r cent.

Thanksgiving Day
Monday. .\uveml>er 8th, is

Thanksgiving Day. and a holiday

throughout the University.

Classes will be held as ilsual un-

til noun on Saturday, November
6th and will be resumed at 8 a.m.

on Tuesday. November 9th.

AESCULAPIAN MEETING
At the weekly and weakly meet-

ing of the Aesculapian Society on
Friday night the all-absorbing

question of freshman discipHniza-

tion was brought up. A tremend-
ous crowd of interested Meds.
greeted the surprised Delehay as

he entered and it was with some
concern for the over-taxed capac-
ity" of the lecture room that be
viewed those many filled scats,

there being only about four fifths

of the available seats empty. One
can hear yet his deep sigh of

evident satisfaction when he dis-

covered that he had at least two
over the necessary quorum, and
so could pass over the first order
uf business, that of going out into

Llie high-ways and byways in a
mighty effort to scrape together
the necessary few. In these days,:

to gather a crowd, one has merely
to mention the freshmen, and this

fas been true ever since that great,

historical day in ibe year A.D.
1926. when Alex, with his force-

ful eloquence and great integrity,

assed his renowned Act of Eman-
cipation which freed the freshman
forever in his one great, sweeping
advance in the just cause of liber-

ty. Ah happy day. when inspired

by the piercing shrieks of those
bits of suffering and tortured
humanity, he leaped to the fray,

adopting those famous words of
that famous poet, "Eventually,

' why not now', in his brilliant cam-
paign to make Queen's 99.9S'/f

pure. May he rest in peace!
But to return to the .\esculapian

meeting, ii was moved by Mc-
Carthy that a special grand jury in

deal wiih freshman violations of
.A.M.S. regulations be a|)poinied.
Mr. Mann thought the society
shoultl wail until official notifica-
tion concerning this matter was
received from the A.M.S. How-
ever, it was moved by Carrulhers.
seconded by Grimes, that the soc-
iety Ko on record as being in fav-

( Continued on Page 6)
'

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval o£ the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may lie conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various iradcs. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committic.

Application for a 1 1 e n d a nee
should be made to ihc Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study ill Public, Separate. Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be - obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE xTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,

Repairing

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St,

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester
JT J*iilJ. Blended Ciyare"e

Every package of
Winchdter CieaTctCei
contsiru a poker hnnd
insert cord. Save thtse

inietts—they oic valu-

able in exchange for
pseka of hish-grndc
pUytng card*, etc.
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fhe Steam Shovel

Far be it frojii us to unueces-

j-arily cast a pall of evi! forebod-

ings over these happy days as they

slip merrily alon^. But in this

very shpp>"R lies the catch. The
nioiitli of November is with us for

the first And the last time in the

year 1926. and there is liardly a

doiTbt but that its thirty days wi
uitiitiately be consumed. And
then looms the spectre. It has be-

come an institution in this univer-

sity of ours to hold examinations

in December for the doubtful
benefit of all concerned, that
they may profit thereby and re-

turn to their professors certain
fractions of the information which
lias been divulged during the term
For the Freshmen is the greatest
danger, and to them is our mes-
sage specially directed, b
ihc halls of learni

Page Three

DR. HEATON ADDRESSES
WORKERS ON BENEFITS

OF EDUCATION

SCIENCE '28 WINS
FROM FINAL YEAR

Organization Meeting of
Kingston W.E.A.

>ecause

yearn not for
the laggard. This lack of yearn-
is embodied in a cryptic epistle
offering, nay, pressing the return'
of part of the monies paid over
by the unhappy Freshman in con-
sideration of a full year's tuition
the only condition incumbent on
such refund being that tlie person
receivmg make his way to hither
gaul or other parts with all tjos-
sible speed. By such- disaster
does he miss one of the greatest
events of academic year, viz. and
to Wit, i.e., the Science Dinner
II may seem a trifle early to look
forward to the Great Feast, but'

'I

's of the utmost importance
iliat those who are with us for the
first time realize that the oppor-
tunity to sit at table with their
*^Mers (we let it go at elders) is
nuc of rewards of painstaking dili-
fit-nce At that board is spread
r.-^re fowls of the air. enriched by
spices from the far East, whole
roasted even, fruits of the palm

^^'^ mulberry. When all

"7 f ten their fill, the sages
•"Kl the sagamores make their
^!H-eches while their audience lis-
iL-ns in awe.

^^o take ye heed, while the tak-
's good, all those who would
^'^ on that great occasion.

the sun gives

(Continued from Page One)
Workers Educational Association
movement strongly.

of its origin in Britain
less than 20 years ago, Dr. Heaton
said It began as an educational
programme among the people of
the British Labor movement.
Since then it has grown rapidly
-n Bntam. Australia, Canada and
other countries.

In- many

lit

^^lake hay whil
itjr lustre and emulat.

"'e grasshopper.

Hi

Hi

we jM-etty

of opponents

•'a\

My
Until

off.

ind

- »e day last week, we under-
"""^ to participate in that great-

games, rugby. Inspired by
''ery words of the manager as
I'leaded with us to battle for
I'onour of old '27 (he got his

out of College Humour")
'^^shed onto the field to do or
As it turned out

'"arly died. Ton
^3^l'<-'d upon us from all sides,
'''^ of ground came up and
"-'ft' «s on the body. Ears were

one eye was knocked
slithered down onto

street, and a nose was forc-
-t^nioved. not to be recovered
t'le game was over. And

j,^^^

several days later, ribs are

the
"^''"^ '^3ck into place and

01,,/'""^ beginning to straighten

jf^j-^^'l
of which brought very forc-

,,^^j^^t«; our attention what fun i(

,

.

J"
* '>e to play on any of our

,
^j"^«!legiate teams. They get

^

ose of this medicine every

.III f"^
« double quantity in

KiS same. This "business of

f'Klir
i*

'"^y all

'lif-.
j.

'.'."^ '''"^"^ ''"ys deserve all
' '^•litlhcy get and some more

j^^'^^'l'ey don't
ti

lia,,,""^-^' gft. Its worth

'Inr^'^ picture in the same
li.„„/'^ P^Per twice to get an

aft,^^ ^•''^"S "P on a Saturday
on a football field.

labor circles, he said
universities are regarded as mere-
ly capitalistic institutions to do
the will of the rich man. but with
the W. E. A. there had grown up
an alliance between labour and
iearnfng, labour in the sense
which, said Dr. Heaton, it is in-
teresting to note that the British
Labour Party uses it-all who
work with hand or brain. Any
worker who wishes to attain a
greater grasp of the why behind
business, literature, and the thous
and and one things which make
up our hves will, it was stated
find the desired help and guidance
m the W. E. A. classes.

A tutorial class which Dr. Hea-
ton had once had in Adelaide for
two years ranged in Us 30 mem-
bers from the Presidents of the
Local Socialist League and La-
bour Party to the leading district
sheep rancher and the manager
of one of the largest lumber con-
cerns in -Adelaide.

Dr. Heaton stressed the fact
lliat the incomplete education re-
ceived in our elementary schools
was often forgotten through lack
of use. The worker who is forced
to devote alt his time to earning
a living gradually forgets the most
of what he learned in public
school. He has thus wasted much
of these eight years of his life.

The W.E.A. establishes classes
where the worker may obtain ex-
pert tuition in subjects in which
he may be interested. For those
interested in the machinery of our
economic system, there are Econ-
omics courses. For the man who
wants to analyse the political

problems of the day, there are
courses in Political Science. There
are also courses in Literature.

Psychology, Journalism, Mathe-
matics, etc., for those whose in-

terests lie in these directions. Prof.

Heaton pointed out that a narrow
mind meant an inability to get the

most from life. There is great

pleasure to be derived from an ap-

preciation of good music, liter-

ature or art. To the uneducated

this Eldorado is locked and they

have not the key. Education has

ceased to be merely a means of

|)olishIng the manners of the idle

rich. It is becoming year by year

a benefit to be enjoyed by all.

The W.E..\. is a pioneer in ex-

tending this benefit to the worker.

The speaker pointed out that the

W.E.A. very nearly approaches

the socialistic ideal of a free uni-

versity, the annual fee of $2.00 be-

ing a merely nominal charge. In

closing, Prof. Heaton outlhied the

system of instruction. One hour

Weekly is devoted to instruction

bv the tutor. The tutor then be-

comes merely a member of the

class for the following hour. Each

has an opportunity to express his

own ideas on the subject. Free

discussion and questions are cn-

c<juraged. Superintendents, of-

fice workers and trade unionists

Friday afternoon was famous

for the rugby on the lower campus

and the spectators were greeted

with a brand of play exceeding even

expectations, when '27 lost to '28.

After considerable skirmishing

for uniforms away they went

Candidly it was all vastly differ-

ent from a social evening and much
of the tackling and bucking, from

a viewpoint of rugby proper, was
a delight to behold.

From the first whistle there was
evidence and to spare that even

Pat Courtis would find it difficult

to pick the winner. In the first

three quarters, however, although

Sc. '27 in no wise weakened their

defense. Sc. 28 excelled fhemselve?

temporarily and bore down enough
for Mainguy's ubiquitous right foot

to kick through.

A situation, keenly interesting to

Sc. 27 in no wise weakened their

tendencies during the last few min-

utes, with the ball displaying a

marked preference for Sc. 28'

touchline. Time was up however
before the three point lead could be

overcome.

Messrs. Baldwin tend Chantler

loaned distinction to the game and

handled the play to perfection,

promptly subduing any draughting

room language.

Many of the -uniform color

schemes bore .the stamp of undeni-

able ingenuity, the assembled effeci

ranging in scintillation from a Sher-

win-Williams advertisement to a

Chicago collision.

The warriors, and incidentally

the survivors, follow: — Sc. 27:

Kilbourne, Houlden. Ide. Thomp-
son. White, T. A. Little, Brehant.

Culver, Pettit, Young, McLeod
Gathercole. Subs: E. F. Little,

Ellis.

Sc. 28: Bissell, Bawtenheimer
Racey, Graves, Barrett. Bews, Note,

Wilson, Mainguy, Foot. Mcllroy,

Neilson. Subs: McNeill. Thicke.

TIES ARE FAVOURITES I

FOR STREET AND
SPORT WEAR

Our new lines of Georgina and Classic are very
"Snappy" in Tans. Alligator. Patent; either plain or
in Fancy Patterns. Carried from A-D widths.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

JOURNAL WANT ADS
Full dress suit in good condition

Size ^8. -A.pply 361 iohnson St..

Phone 1828.

UNDERGRADS SUPPORT
QUEEN'S OLD BOYS' GAME

The Athletic Board of Control,

in a stafemenf to the Journal said

that the frenzied interest in the

coming Varsity-Queen's game was
temporarily throwing the Old Boy's

game, the classic feature of the Re-

L'nion week into the back-ground
It will possibly be the last time

many of those mighty warriors of

the gridiron will don the tri-color.

or anyother rugby suit. .Ml tht--

old grads realize what an opportuit-

ity ii is. and the undergraduates
only require to have it brougiit to

their attention to make a fitting

showing. Practically all the un-
dcrgrads remember such stars as

"Red" McKelvey. "Dud" Thomas,
L'nk" Muirhead, and "Pep" Lead-

ley. They will all lie on hand,
but many who starred before those

(Continued on page 7)

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

SPEgiAL 21 MEAL TICKET

GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8.00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

Mr. .A. H. Carr, B.A.. C.A.. then
e.xplained to the meeting the de
tails of the organizaiion of the
W.E.A., of how the Ontario Gov
ernnient had made them a grant
to pay ijractically all iheir ex-
penses. Mr. Carr explained to the
representatives of tile various
locals -the conditions on which
these classes could be formed.

.•\fter some little discussion it

was decided that the proper course
would be to imt the matl

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS, POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST. ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES 'AND GENTLE-
MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

I t . 1
- -- 1—' —•y. iitaiier furce-

discuss problems on an equal foot-
f„||^, before the locals, and pro-

ing. I

The College

Bowling Academy
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LOCAL WINDOWS DISPLAY
STUDENTS' HANDIWORK

The window-dressing abilities

of Queen's scitiitists. engineers,

doctors and librarians have evok-
ed much favourable comment in

the cily. Exhibits illustrating the

work of a number of departments
in Science, Arts and Medicine
have been placed in the shop win
(lows of Kingston merchants, and
other displays are in course of

]irc|)aration.

Those engaged in this advertis-

ing effort for the local Endow-
ment campaign have spared neith-

er lime nor effort, and the city

business men have been most gen-
erous in their co-operation.

One uf the oldest books in the

Amusemenift

LAST TIME TO-DAY
JOHN GILBERT

LILIAN GISH in

"LA BOHEME"
WED. & THURS.
BEBE DANIELS

THE CAMPUS FLIRT
FRI. & SAT.

THE FLAMING
FRONTIER

With An All Star Cast

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W, W/nnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SOL.OmOP4
had 1000 wives, but not one
of them knew the conven-
ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 iteras

and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Look us over I

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Soda Fountain and Film
Finiabing Service

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc liavc a

neciion with
News Stand.

Billard Parlor in con-
our Cignr Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capilol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS S27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

world is contained in the Douglas
Library exhibits shown at .Stcacys

Ltd. This large volume, "Lives
OS the Caesars", was printed in

1493. and is still in excellent con-
dition. The system of catalog
cards for the Library's 175.000

volumes is indicated, and snmples
of periodical lit<.-ralure from 25
countries and in almost as many
languages, arc placed beside
bound numbers of the Kingston
Gazette of 1810, the Christmas
number of which year appears to

consist chiefly of Sheriffs' Sales

announcements.

The window Economic Miner-
ology collection prepared under
the direction of Dr. Bruce, is a

dazzling array of gold and gems,
which may be seen at Geo, Mills

& Co. Hxceptionally rich speci-

mens of gold from the Porcu-
pine district of Northern Ontario,
are shtiwn. some of them present-

ed by graduate mining engineers
ni Queen's. A ease illustrat-

ing the uses of tjuartz contains
quanz. gems and crystals, agates
and ainetiiysts; and other exhibits

range from petrified wood samples
to models of famous diamonds and
of huge gold nuggets.

The eleven final year Mechani
cal Engineering men have arrang-
ed under the supervision of Prof.
Arkley an ingenious series of en-
gines in which an electrically

operated air compressor with a 30
gallon storage tank rijns a model
steam engine, which in turn oper-
ates a water pump. Except the
electric motor, these machines
were all made by students in Me-
chanical Engineering. The pro-
ducts of a 15 hours' course in shop
work is displayed, as well as
drawings, blue prints and a col-
lection of photographs of the col-
lege central heating plant. This
exhibit is located in one of the
Grinham's Book Shop windows.
From the numerous meters and

motors shown at Robt. J. Reid's
the intricacies of electrical, on-
gineering may be surmised. This
product of the work of Professor
Jemmel and the 10 electricals of
Science '27, is the apparatus for a
laboratory test on a synchronous
motor, featuring a magnetic brake
and the stroboscopic method of
measuring speed.

The Medical Faculty's window
at C. \V. Lindsay's shows a treat-
ment for a fractured leg. The limb
IS placed in a Thomas splnit with
Bucks extension and is raised by
a gallows above it. The prepara-
tion of this model was supervised

lowed when Mr. Brace, fur years

engaged in active work in China,

told of his many experiences there.

He told how General Feng, a care-

free young Chinese corporal had

found- that the Christian religion

was a sound reality in life, and

how he had experienced it for

himself. Such facts are a world-

wide challenge to the true Chris-

tian youth of to-day. The speak-

er recalled the fact that the world

to-day is "not as big as it used

to be," and hoped that thig fact

would lead us to send the mes-

sage of Christ to every nation.

Mr. Amaron, of McGill, ex-

pressed his pleasure in being pre-

sent, and Mr. Ferguson of Knox
College advised that the Christian

youths of to-day get into the game
and make their influence felt. "In

other words" he continued, "get

your toe on the ball."

In his pleasing way Mr. Brace

then answered a great many ques-

tions and displayed several books

dealing with Eastern and world-

wide jiroblems. A little sing-song

followed and anon the banquet

closed.

hct. have been changed for simplei;

forms, and many new grammatical

regulations have replaced the old

ones.

They are recognizing to-day a

language of the people which a few

years ago would not have been re-

cognized.

In his closing remarks, Mr. Brace

read a message from Mr. Woo who
told of the difference between

Christian rehgion and Confuciou-

ism, after which he ended with

prayer.

The service was brought to a

close by the singing of hymns.

by Dr. Austin

The Chemical exhibit prepared
by Dr. Goodwin and Messrs Cour-
solles and Kincaid. includes sam-
ples of explosives and paper man-
ufacturing methods and also a
water softening process.

Other window displays to be
arranged at once arc those of
Mathematics, i)reparcd by Prof.
Joluiion; Physics, arranged by
Messrs Minter and Thwartcs

:

Civil Engineering, under Prof.
McPhaihand Mining and Metal-
'urgy. supervised by Prof. Mc-
Kay and Prof, Graham.

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

Mr

S.C.A. HOLD BANQUET

, Brace Speaks of Feng
Christian General

(Continued from Page Okc)

the

been a decided detriment. As Mr,
Brown sees the question, wc can
only succeed in bringing perman-
ent good will and friendship be-
tween West and East, by mutual
understanding,

A message of vital interest fol-

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
CONVOCATION HALL

Mr. A. J. Brace Speaks

"Chinese Students and
Christianity

(Continued from page 1)

country to make it a great nation.

They do not go to College for

sport. They concentrate on their

objective and do not give up until

it attained."

A foreign leader, upon being

congratulated on his fleet remarked,

you people did not recognize our

art and called us uncivilized, until

we built up a fleet."

"Think of the irony of it," says

Mr. Brace. "Must we drive them
to arms and feel that we are bet-

ter than they."

The present situation has reach-

ed such extremes in China, that we
find their students having a great

deal to say.

Mr. Brace remarked that there

were one hundred and forty denom-
inations in China. "How" he said,

"are you going to choose the right

one, The people themselves only

see three kinds: The Big Wash
kind—Baptists ; the Small Wash
kind — Presbyterians and United

churches and the—No Wash at all

kind—Quakers, etc."

Great opposition is found to re-

ligion, by the many Chinese beliefs

But in spite of their beliefs, a dy-

ing leader siad that "Jesus" was
the only one who could save China

"

The old laws and classics have

held the nation back but they have
held it together. The students

of today in Chinese universities are

leading a revival of some of the old

customs and of the language.

Many of the forty thousand

characters, constituting their alpha-

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin English and History, English and French, English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over hve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. . . , - ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtam the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar. Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the! conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A., Ph-D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

_ Chinaware

Arniel&Hambrook
CATERERS

No Dinner too large, no Limcheon too small'

and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer Estaljlislicd 1874

WORKs 'oF ART KIRKPATRICK'S
Maiiuf.-iciiircr of Art and Flower Store

Fine Picture Frames. 1S9 Princess Street

Rc-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flione 452

Residence l^lSj

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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rOLLEGE WOMEN CAN
^ BE DOMESTICATED

Conclusively Proven in Debate

Which Featured Levana
Meeting

Tlie regular meeting of the Ley-

ana Society was held Thursday

afternoon in Ban Righ Hall, hav-

ing
been [wstponed from the pre-

feeding day on account of the A
j^l^.

meeting. The attendance

His a decided improvement over

the last one.

Several reports were read, and

society business attended to. It

i^as decided that the admission

money of the Levana Tea and Sale

5e given to the Endowment Fund
desAie Simmons was chosen to be

in charge of the Election Commit-
(ec, with power to choose two girls

to assist her. It was decided that

jhe next meeting would likely be
held next week, rather than hold it

over until the week followino- the

Reunion.

The President then gave over the

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's Iiaircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE I318-W

WALSH* & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

f^onireal
measures in

Drfm"-''^
to order on our own

n i^J^r-
to 550.00. We

,your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
^ fiagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
^OURDIERS
'rock St. Phone 700

ADn^SES SHOULD BE

OCCASIONALLY
t>v'L"'"1'"^' that they ahould

an,lT^'^''L°'=.*^°'""= slightly bent
a PK '^^tain the proper effect

t''^ opportunity
.^l^'^S this little service for

!;ysselstine,D.O.S.
^ '^^ilington St. 'Phone 2201

chair to the President of the De-
bating Club. Elizabeth Graham
who took charge of the program.
This took the form of live debates.
'27 against '28, and '29 against '30.'

The first debate was on the sub-
ject, "Resolved that University
Education imfits a Woman for
Domestic Life." The affirmative
was ably championed by Sadie
Miller and Louise McArthur of
'27. while Lola Saundercock and
.-Mice Oswald supported the neg-
ative for '28.

Both teams were clever speak-
ers, and the arguments both pro
and con were keen and interesting.

The aflirmative showered their op-
ponents with statistics regarding
the low marriage rate among col-

lege women, the fact that college

lessens woman's adaptability and
heightens her critical perceptions,

gives her the economic independ
ence to forgo marriage if she wish
es; and they also brought out the
fact that men as a rule are pre

judicial against college women. The
best mothers, they affirmed, never
even saw a college building, but

were often women of the lower
classes, uneducated, but filled with

the home-making instinct. They
added that they hoped this alarna-

ing array of facts would not send
all Levana departing for home to-

morrow, but that we would prove
the exceptions to the rule, and
make as good wives some day as

we were good { ?) students today

The negative upheld that wo-
Tnan had essentially the home-mak-
ing instinct, and that a hundred col-

lege courses could not diminish it;

that a perfect home was one in

ivhich husband and wife were men-
tal ecjuais, capable of stimulating

companionship— that college gave
women a sense of proportion and
economy, and a general knowledge
of the outside world,— that, it en-

abled women to choose their hus-

bands; and to foster a higher stand-

ard of marriage. As regards the,

decreasing birth rate among col

iege-hred parents, they held that

quality more than quantity was

necessary to a great nation.

After- some deliberation the

judges. Miss Gordon, Miss Ray-

son, and Miss J. Dyde, awarded the

decision to '28.

The second debate was, "Resolv-

ed that Environment is more Im
portant than Heredity." Levana
'29, represented by Eileen McCar
thy and Mary Lytell, argued for

the affirmative, whilst the Fresh

ettes liad Hazel Crimmon and Ivay

McCreary, to ably support their

side.

The afiirmative pointed out what

an enormous effect environment

has on our looks, clothes, manner

of speech, and habits—how hered-

itary taints can sometimes be check

ed, whilst environment will aiway:

tell.

The negative brought out the

importance of heredity in regard to

health, and how little environment

could change anything brought on

by such, causes. Heredity being

subjective, or within oneself, must

of necessity, be of deeper and more

LEVANA TEA AND
SALE

The annual Levana Tea and Sale

was held on Saturday last, from

three tilt six. iu Grant Hall, and

while the disobliging weather-man

can do a lot to ruin a Rugby game,

he found it impossible to dampen

the enthusiasm of the co-eds.

The guests were received by Miss

Laird, Mrs. Matheson, and Miss

Dorothy Dowsley. Within the

prettily decorated precincts of the

hall, people wandered at random,

exploring the various attractions of

the bazaar. The first booth held

a wide and attractive display of

Queen's Christmas cards; there was

the home-made cookery table, where

far-seeing co-eds could stack up for

the lean midnight hours, the color-

ful booth flaunting pennants and

calendars, and the fascinating 'snap'

table, where many a Rugby hero's

picture was procured to grace some

Ban Righ dresser.

There was the inevitable and

much patronized candy table, the

beautiful e-vhibition of Queen's

cushions, and a table of interesting

miscellanies, such as adorable

Queen's golliwogs and their mis

chievous lady companions. The
mysterious forlune-telling booth

lured many to discover their fate

from the crystal gazer, the palmist

the card readers, and the tea-cup

wizards. People were seen to

come out with new hope in their

eyes and men ambitious, having

been truthfully told that they would

get their wish.'

The tea tables were well filled

all the time, and none seemed to

mind eating a bit. Throughout the

crowd two charming young ladies

dispensed gayly-colored balloons.

Dancing was enjoyed for an hour

or so, and while the games and rain

kept away a large number of danc

hig devotees, nevertheless there was

a goodly number present.

The committee in charge, under

Jean ^falcolm, .composed of Win-
nifred Rorabeck, and Marjorie

Divine, and also the numerous com-

mittee under them, deserve great

credit for their conscientious work

Page Five

Wet or dry" was the main sub-
ject of discussion at the University
political club on Thursday. Oct-
ober 28th, when the Uuri'er Club
met in Douglas Library Room 22\
to debate the issues of the com:!
Provincial elections.

The following additional officers

were elected

:

Vice-President — Mr. Walt
Little.

Press Correspondent — Mr. \

L. Evans.

Whi])—John R. Waldie.

As the Club had been unable to

secure an expected address by Dr
Ross, the meeting was carried on
as a discussion mainly of the pre

ent Ontario political situation. Tht
idea of conducting a University

parliament, as suggested in a re

cent Queen's Journal editorial, re

ceived much favourable comment
and will be seriously considered.

The local political position w;

examined and arrangements were
made to investigate the possible

danger of any students over 21 be-

ing unable to vote.

The topic of discussion soon

gravitated to that of Ferguson's at-

tack on the verdict of the people as

expressed by the O.TA.. It was
ably demonstrated by Mr. Art

Brown that prohibition led to the

social and economic betterment of

any community. In answer to a

doubt expressed by several West-

ern members- it was admitted that

complete disappearance of drunk-

enness shotild not be expected im-

mediately, but it was stated that

figures are available to prove that

the consumption of alcoholic bever-

ages consumption in prohibition

areas is decreasing year by 'year

The conclusion was reached that,

with the trouble and risk involved

in procuring illicit liquor possiblt*

drunkards in the rising generation

are inclined to consider the game
(Continued on Page 8)

Rugby Players Find

NEILSON'S JERSEY
MILK BARS

a real nourishing treat.

Fresh stock of all bars at

UNIVERSITY
DRUG STORE
Cor, Johnston & University Ave.

(Your nearest Drug Store).

THE BCAUTV PARCOR
Where Queen's Studcnis Go.

MarcellLng. Waving, Shampooing.
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 57&-J

for appointnieats

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Filnu, Toilet Articles.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. "Phone 674

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-loivn Barber ShopL

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

important meaning than the ob-

jective, or outside, influences of

environment.

Miss Gordon, after compliment-

ing both teams on the excellent pro-

mise they showed, being the two
yoiuigest years, gave the decision

in favor of '29. The winners will

engage in a final debate later in the

season.

After a short talk by Marjorie

MacDonald, urging all those inter-

ested to turn out for Intercollegiate

Debating, the meeting adjourned, it

being after six, and many hungry
Lo-eds forthwith departed in haste

to their respective homes, boarding

houses, or dining room.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinda of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Cnndy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 BiUiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do
it again. Come in and see us. '

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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QUEEN'S SECONDS^ AND THIRDS

LOSE HARD GAMES TO R. M. C.

IN SCHEDULED DOUBLE-HEADER

6-0. In the second quarter a suc-

cession of fumbled balls and
blocked kicks enabled an R.M.C.
extended run to mark up another

try. Score 11-0.

The second half started off with
Ouecn's holding well. However,
another blocked kick gave R.M.C.
possession on Queen's five-yard

lirie. On two downs, the seams on
the end of the pigskin were just

over the line—antither try for the

Cadels. Runs, a few kicks, and er-

rors continued merrily. R.M.C.
lost te;i yards on a forward pass,

and rcsrained it immediately when
Queens were offside. AVilh the
odds heavily against them, the
Thirds kepr plugging away, and
ju.st before the game ended kicked
to the dead-line for a point, which
saved the expenses of a trip to

Sparling Nichol

Stanfield Middles Newman
MacLachlan Cooper
Fair Out sides Stewart

Rolph Young
Higgins Subs, Cox
Danne Susman
Gobiel

Scott

Gordon

Osier

Gise

Jacquays

Chicago.

The Line-up

R.M.C; Queen's

:

Clarke F. Wing Kindle
Srailh Halves Williams
Cushirig .Scharfe

Cronibie FaHowe! I

Kingsniill Quarter Hare
Kberts Insides Hulse
<;aisrord McCutcheon

George
Van Horne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. AsBCts 5330.000,000

TACK DAY '^''^ ^""^ District
I Representative

Phone 229 _

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A,

ffiartlauJi'a Art Btare

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Eltctrical needs

irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial slock of Desk Lamps for
ot»; dying.

EKtenaion Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

WcBtinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

In the second game Queen's In-

termediates started off witK a rush

and right from the whistle had
R.M.C. on the defensive. Good
j»limging by Gaynor, Gourlay and
Clarke gave Queen's their yards
four times in the first quarter as

against two times for R.M.C. Gour-

lay and Bassermann were hurt and
replaced by Morris and Farlinger.

Considering the terrible condition

of the field our boys were playing

smart football and R.M.C. seemed
to be more or less "up in the air."

Play was mostly in the centre of

the field and the first quarter end-

ed with the score. Queen's 0—R.

M.C. 0.

Starting second quarter, R.M.C.
failed to get yards on three downs
and lost the ball. Two plunges by
Queens made S yards. Reist

locked from R.M.C. 35-yard line

to Tremainc, who ran the ball out-

R-M.C. got yards on a plunge and
end nm. From Queen's 35 Clarke
tore off 30 yards on an extension,

Clarke was running wild and re-

fused to remain in the arms of the

R.M.C. tacklers. Reist kicked to

Tremaine, who returned from be
hind his own line. Once again
Gaynor and Clarke made yards
The ball was now at R.M.C. 10
yard line and on the third down
Gaynor went over for a touch.

Queen's 5—R.M.C. 0
In attompting a convert Reist

hurt his leg and was replaced by
Burgess. Bassermann came on
again and Fariinger went ofl'. Tre-
maine was lucky to recover his own
fumble at centre and on the next
play he got yards on an end run.

R.M.C. were now pressing and only
ihe good fighting of the Intermed-
iates kept them off. The tackling

of the Queen's wings was very ef-

fective with Minnes showing the
way. Tlie quarter ended without
further score. Half time score.

Queen's 5—R.M.C. 0.

Queen*.'; lost the ball at their 20
yard line and Tremaine kicked over
for R.M.C. first point.

Queen's 5—R.M'.C. 1.

Reist was hurt when kicking and
on the next play he dropped Tre-
maiiie's kick, when tackled; Tre-
maine kicked over again.

Queen's 5—R.M.C. 2

Queen's kick was blocked and
R.M.C. secured at Queen's 25 line.

Reist went off for Burgess. R.M.
C. lost the ball williout doing any
damage. Clarke faked a kick and
got twenty yards, getting Queen's

out ot a bad hole. Gaynor made
)-ards on one plunge. Stevenson

went off for Wilson who promptly

brushed Cadets aside for four

yards. .\n R.M.C. man went off

for high tackling. Wood came on

for Masscy who was hurt. Bass-

erinann got yards for Queen's

Clarke, in keeping with his habit

of making yards, got ten more. R
Af.C. were penalized ten yards for

off-side, the ball being brought to

centi'e. Metcalfe was hurt but

continued and reversed field for

five yards as third quarter ended.

Queen's 5—R.M.C. 2.

Queen's were at R.M.C. 2? yard

line when the last quarter opened.

Reist kicked for a rouge.

Queen's fr—R.M.C. 2.

Morris came on for Gourlay.

Queen's line was holding well and

Cadets were finding hard going

everywhere. Pirie was hurt but

stayed in the game. Referee

Mundell called for repairs to his

blackened eye. Tremaine was
layed out and Morris was given a

rest for punching. R.M.C. were

lucky to recover so many of their

fumbles. R.M.C. were pressing

steadily but could gain only by

means of Tremaine's long pimts.

On exchanges Queen's were being

forced back and it was evident that

R.M.C. were playing for a break.

Their liop^ were fulfilled when
Reist dropped Tremaine's punt on

being tackled and R.M.C. secured

for a touch.

Queen's 6~R.M.C. 8.

With three minutes to go. Queens
showed that "never say die" spirit,

and kept plugging away. Clarke

made five R.M.C. tacklers look use-

less just as the whistle blew. Full-

time score, Queen's 6—R.M.C, 8.

Line-ups were as follows:

R.M.C.

Snap
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SECS. OFF 3 MILE
(Continued from page 1)

QUEEN'S

Stringer

MacPherson

Bassennann

Tnksetter

Stevenson

Gaynor

Minnes

Martin

Gourlay

Metcalfe

Clarke

Reist

Burbank

Fnrlinger

Wilson

Morris

Burgess

Mouston

Quarter

I. W.

M. W.

O. W.

F. W.

Halves

Subs.

Mather

Pirie

.Walker

Wood

Osier

Odium

McLeod
Smith

Darling

Tremaine

Motson

Ross

tlety and was now prepared to exe-

cute it. At 20 yards from the

firljsh, Mitchell unfolded himself

like a collapsible camp bed and set

out for the tape like the children

of Israel heading for the promised

land. Trenouth was still the cap-

tain of his fate and the master of

his soul, however, and he started

out in hot pursuit. At this point

Graliam seemed to have no leg;

but moved by faith alone. At the

forty yard mark, Nurmi decided

that the joke had gone far enough

and forthwith changd gears. He
whizzed past Mitchell like a Rolls-

Royce passing a Ford, and. al-

though Mitchell jumped frantically

up and down in the vain hope that

the earth would pass under his feet

faster, nevertheless the wonder of

Watford led by 2 yards at the fin-

ish. The crowd loudly acclaimed

Nurmi's victory, and he was at once

surrounded by a throng of his team

mates, newspapermen and fair co-

eds. Queen's has reason to be

proud of Trenouth. His indom-

inable spirit brought him the out-

standing victory of the day. ai.u his

new record will certainly take some

beating. Varsity may say they

won the meet; McGill may justly

claim second place; but Queen's

can say that Trenouth, the scintil-

lating comet of the turf, lowered

the three mile record by 31 seconds.

Yet the other members of the

team must by no means be forgot-

Jen. Each man acquitted himself

nobly and, in gaining nineteen

points, our team exceeded the

track scores for years back. While

at times we were not self-luminous

yet we were conductors of light,

for it was often a Queen's man

caught a second in the Ijgi^

after clearing 5 ft. 6 inches,

was beaten out by Shanney of y
sity who then preceeded

the record with a :

Shanney's jumping

watch

ft

s beautiful
1,;

He flys over the bjr iji

an angel in sportive mood.
'^"^

Our sprinters. Murphy and D
sett were rather unfortunate

in !u

100 yard and both lost yards
for

breaking. In spite of this

handicap both men ran
splendid

races. The time for the centun,
was very fast, some watches

even
catching it at 9 4-5 seconds. How-
ever the ofificial timer gave the re
suit as 10 seconds flat.

Orval Weaver placed in both the
220 yard and the 1-4 mile, and
showed very great promise. Wea-
ver's stride is in a class by itself

After running 2 heats of the 220
and placing third, this oscillating

ostrich made Christie, the crack

Varsity man, step some to nose him
out of first place in the 440. Wea-
ver is out to break the record next

year, and we believe he can do it

. The half-mile was one of the

most hotly contested races of the

day. Bobbie Thompson, although

not feeling up to the mark and far

from his best form, did himself

proud. The distance was covered

in record time by 'Mo' Mitchell of

Varsity with Thompson a close

second. Bobbie gamely fought

every inch of the way and beat out

Rubin of McGill quite handily.

Queen's was not able to place in

the mile but both Thompson and

Geddes tried hard. 'Cannon Ball'

Thompson never quits, and he

stuck to his guns even though he

was a spent egg and not at .ill

well, Some of the gamest run-

ners don't place. However, Roli-

ert looks forward to next year wiih

eager anticipation.

On Saturday, Queen's placed

Referee

—

Judge of

Francis

Massie

O'Brien

Parker

MacT-aren

Savage

Campbell

Nicklc

'Chicks" Mundell.

play—Panet.

AESCULAPEAN MEETING
(Continued from page 2)

our of holding the faculty court

to deal with these cases as early

as possible. There being no
further linsiness to be brought up
the meeting closed with three

cheers for Premier Ferguson, and

the singing of God Save the King.

who forced his opponent to break second in the relay race at which
a record to wm. ^^^^ Canadian record was ,

Johnston, Little, Thompson ;ind

Weaver all showed up splendidly.

Boland and Spears, the only 2

field men carried, both placed in

their events. Boland missed sec-

ond place in the discuss throw by
a scant two inches, while Spears

From a Queen's point of view

the meet was the best yet, .nu!,

{Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 'WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection.
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Earrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeni

"Stan" Trenouth has made a name fur himself and Queen's,
by his wondi.-rful race and thrilling finish in the three mile event
;it Turontu on Friday.

Hie mud became so thick on the uniforms in Saturday's
games that it became almost necessary after a scramble for the
referee to ask the one who recovered it to which team he be-

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St.
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,[,gn
entertain Varsity and Mc-

r,iH liere next year, we hope to do

,H-n better.

Allen, our coach, de-

fer the team's fine
5erv

Cforge

credit

'Hoorah' has given large

of time for the team, and

was greatly instrumental in its suc-

cess-

Xhe \'arsity Track Club handled

3II
details with characteristic eftic

jfBCV. and presented all the visit

,ng'men with tickets for the Var

jity-McGill game. A sumptuous

banquet was also given in Hart

House for the teams.

The Queen's team consisted of

Dowsett, Murphy, Weaver, Joiin-

^-t(>n,
Geddcs. Thompson, Little

Trenouth, Boland and Spears.

,Vlr. Bews, Dr. Campbell and J. A.

Edniison accompanied the squad aa

officials.

The results of the events follow :

1 Discuss—112 ft. 9 in.—I Fin-

layson (T). II Rahmenop- (M),

111 Boland (Q).

2 Pole Vault— 11 ft. 6 3-4 in.—
,

I Davenport (T). II Crawford.

i 120 yds. high hurdle—16 2-5

_1 McKenzie (T), 11 Sparrow

(T). iU Darling (M).-

4 100 yard dash—10 flat—I Rus-

sell (T), II Morrison (T). Ill

Fraser (M).

5 High Jump—5 ft. 11 j-4 in

iShanney (T). 11 Spears (Q), III

Fraser. (M).

6 Shot put~38 ft. 4 1-2 in.—

I

Rahmanop (M). II Cole (M)
7 220 yards~22 2-5 sees.—

1

Russell (T). II Morrison (T), III

Weaver {Q).
8 Running Broad Jump—^21 ft.

1 1-4 in.— I Shapnay (T). II Mc-
Kenzie (T).

9 Mile—4 min. 35 2-5 scc^I
Mitchell (T). n Rubin (M), III

Burn (T).

10 Javelin—15^ ft. 4 1-2 in.—

I

Rahmanop ( M ) . U McTaggart
(T), III Ross {MY

11 220 hurdles—25 .4-5 sees.—
I Blemer fM), II McKenzie (T).
Ill Sparrow (T),

12 440—51 sees.— I Christie (Tl
II Weaver (Qi. Ill Hands (M).

13 ,i mile— 15 min. 12 3-5 sees.—

' Tr(.-nouth (Q). H Mitchell (T>
'-.raham (T).

Reiay—I Toronto, II Queen's
"'I McGill.
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the game several of their former
stars signified their intention uf
retiring from the rugby world

The game started with a bantr
and at the end of the first scrim
mage. Keber Lindsay, quarter for
27 was assisted from the field
which rather upset his team's co-
ordination in e.xecuting their
I'lays, one a kick, the other a fake
kick and end run. From the
Lindsay for '28

hrst,

engineered a var-
iety of tricky plays which always
netted gains. During the Ist quar-
ter Graham carried the ball over
for a touch for '28. after a sensa-
tional 30-yard run by Boucher.
Smith and Buchanan did all the
scoring in the 2nd .piarter. each
kicking for a point for '27. In the
3rd Porter accounted for another
5 points for '28 by taking advan-
tage of Smith's fumble behind the
bne. Graham again carried the
ball the necessary yard to add an-
other five points for '28 in the 4th.
McCartney ad(!ed another lone
point for '27 by a long kick.

For the losers. Smith on the
backfield played a good offensive
game, while Cudmore and Strang
staged sonie_ heavy line work in

last quarter rally. Boucher,
Joyner and Grimes combined well
on the backfield for '28. Boucher
showing rare judgment in playing
onside and recovering kicks and
Joyner giving a good demonstra-
tion uf juggling the ball. Fergus-
on and Kelly showed rare aban-
don in bucking the line. The of-

ficials kept the game in hand all

the way and were—Billie Hughes.
Snag Skelton and Liz Walker.
The line-up

:

"28—Boucher. Joyner. Grimes,
Tobin, E. Lindsay, Dufotir. Mc-
Ilmoyle, Chambers, Graham. Fer-
guson, Kelly (2). Porter, Hanna,
Ployart.

'27—Smith, Buchanan. McCart-
ney. K. Lindsay, Breckeiiridge,

Moore, Cudmore, Strang, Collins,

Mann, Gardiner, McLeod, McVVil-
liams, Macfarlanc. Starrs, Dow
nev.

QUEEN'S HARRIER CLUB

MEDS. '28 DEFEAT SENIORS

Our worthy Seniors made their
'3=1 appearance in inter-year

^^S^n on Friday afternoon at the
"ichardson Stadium but, contrary
'0 their highest hopes of winning
another faculty championship,
^iTierged on the short end of a 15-3
^^^rc. Interviewed at the end of

It Is Advertised Elsewhere;

It Is Cheaper Here

^'ON CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

SUPPORT QUEEN'S
OLD BOYS' GAME

(Continued fruin page 3)

Water-Waving, Hair
'arcel-Waving. Shampooing.

Trimming, etc.

Paragon Beauty Shop
Wellington St,

men came into the linie-light will

also do their stuff.

Other old timers who have pro-

mised to turn out for historic battle

are "Pety" Dolan, Ken. McNeill.

"Flip" Burns, "Tiny" Adams,
"Johnny" Evans, "Snuit" Veale,

and "Jimmy" Saylor, and many
others.

Possibly never before in the his-

tory of sport has such an aggrega-

tion of all stars been brought to-

gether for one single event. The

A.U. of C. have gone lo consider-

able expense to make this the suc-

cess it deserves to be. The grad-

uates are clamouring for tickets,

and Athletic Director MacDon-

nell hopes the trndergraduates

show the <.)ld Uoys," that the

same spirit that boosted Queen's

to the top of the heap during the

storm-tossed days of yore is still

doing its bit to keep Queen's at the

apex of the triangle.'

Tickets are now nn sale at the

Technical Supplies. Queen's stu

dents do your bit.

^—„„__-_"——————

Daily around 5 o'clock men are

wanted to turn nut for the Har-
riers. More men are needed if

Queen's is lo keep up her record

of last year at the Intercollegiate

Harriers. Trenouth, our star Har-
rier man is back, and with some
good backing wc ought to win the

Harrier's Championship this year.

Last year's team was good, but
this year's team must be better, if

we are to win the cuj). Besides
Trenouth. Tweedlf, Revclle and
Moore of last year's team are left.

These men will try hard for the

team, but that doesn't say new
comers cannot. Get out and show
the rest that you are as good as

they are at athletics. Remember
you can't do a thing until you've
tried it, and this year at least you
have no excuse for not trying, as
all places are open for competition.

Come out now and start training

as the meet is not until Nov. 13.

which leaves ample training time
for all. Do not delay though, as time
is precious. Manager Thompson
wants the faculty rcpre-seiitatives

to be sure to get a team out each
night, as the inter-faculty harriers

is to be run off the latter part of
next week. The course will be
changed a little to take in a half

mile of some farm yard, and notice
of this will be posted later. Can
didatcs should report to the Arts
representative, B. Gordon. Arts
'27

; Science representative. W
Tweedle, Science '28. aijd Meds
representative, M. R. Moore
Meds. '29. Any of these will be
glad to help you along, and show
you the course. Last year Meds.
won the team championship, but
this meet things will be different

according to the pep shown by
Science and Arts candidates.

This year there is the Austin
Cup and its miniature for first

prize and the Bews medal for sec-

ond. Besides these there will be
other suitable jirizes. The facultv

team getting the first five men
home will be the faculty team
champions, and as" such, letters

and crests will be awarded.

This year the Intercollegiate

harriers will be held at Queen's on
Nov. I3th, as Queen's will have
the advantage over their rivals. A
newcomer has sprung up in

Bishnp'.s College from Quebec,
who has asked for permission to

run, This will no doubt be grant-

ed and thus added interest is ex-

pected.

Don'l delay, come out now and

help Queen's win her first Har-

rier's Championship!

^ The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an AU-Star Outfit

for the Game

DresBing smartly ig naturally largely
dependent upon the women's own
style sense—a mood, however, which
IS quickly acquired as one becomes
actjuinted with the smart modes
always to be lound at Jackson-
Metivicr's,

Jackson - Metlviers
ll"! Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
^l^^V^L^^X^^T-

"^h'-At the commencement of your coUege couim
P.„ ^iffif companionship of a Waterman's Ideal FountainFen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The KcxaU Store Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Constitutions

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET

Specialty—Projection Prints

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

XHC cmia^v Crawford
rL.OWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone l673-re

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Esial.lislitd 18.12

Paid-iip Capital ?10,000.000
Reserve 19.S00.000
Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches,
Safety Deposit Boxes ro Rent.

Kingston. Ont., Branch.
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. N, Lystcr. Maii.Tgcr.

I

Exclusive Leather Goods

I

Club Bags. Suit Cages. Hai Boxes, etc.

,

Fancy Leather Goods

j

H. SWAFFIELD
I

66 Brock St. phone 1941

MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE

Vol.

R,

WORLD OF
By H.

WILLIAM
G, Wells.

CLISSOLD

$5.00.

UGLOW
HI Princess

& COMPANY
Street. Kingston

Autumn Showing
OF FALL AND WINTER MODELS IN

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

FEATURING TWEDDELL'S

ALL NEW SHADES AND

COLORINGS

m EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AND MATERIALS.

NOW ON VIEW at Tweddell's at the usual

Moderate Prices. $18.50. $22.50, $25.00, $27.50. $30.00

and $35.00.

Vuur Inspection and Criticism invited.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN,

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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DEPICTS CONDITIONS
IN MODERN TIBET

Talk on Chinese Students

and Christianity—Speaker
At Boer War

A very interesting and educa-

tive lecture was enjoyed by those

who met in the Physics Room on

Friday afternoon. The meeting

was held under the joint auspices

of the S. V. B., S. C. A„ and

(J. U. M. A., and was very well

attended.

Vvoi. W. F. MacClemment, as

thairinan, introduced the speaker,

Mr: A. J. Brace, and told the aud

ience of a few of the interesting

adventures in the life of Mr.
Brace. How, while a student at

College, Mr. Brace signed up with

I he Canadian Militia and went
with that corps to South Africa, at

the time of the Boer War, after

the close of that war Mr. Brace

returned to his college, finished

his course, and set out to that

great field of adventure—China.

There for the past fifteen years

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yams, and in

correct colors. May we have
Uie pleasure of showing you
some.

We specialize in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Sham-pooing, Manicuring, Maseaging, Hair

H^r'c'uuing.^"
'''' °'

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St.

he has been giving his heart un-

reservedly to the welfare of that

race. Not alone has he taught

them the principles of true Chris-

tianity, but has carried on investi-

grations of the mineral wealth and

has confirmed the reports of the

great natural resources of Tibet.

For this work he has been given

the I'.R.G.S. from London.
Mr. Brace gave as the back-

ground for his lecture a brief idea

of the intricateness of their lan-

guage, the vast extent of the pro-

vince of Tibet, and the density

of the population. The illustrat-

ed lecture began with a view of

the ancient walls of the historic

city of Pckin. He told how thcyi

had been built as a means of pro

tection against the invading tribes

from the North and as such they

have served their purpose. Now
they are useless since modern war-

fare has demanded a new means
of defense. From this city they

went up the Yangtsi River. Some
of the cargo bearers were, as old

in structure as many of the tem-

ples along the river. Along with

those clumsy looking river boats

in the same view could be seen the

modern steam boats of this de-

cade. Thus the advancement China

is making can readily be seen. It

is such a vast country that it takes

time for this modern trend to be

adopted. The river men, leaning

over at their task of pulling the

small boats through the rapid.s,

are a very care free people. Mr.
Brace said "that if these men
don't get lashed at least once a

day by their overseers they, are

disappointed. Even with this

cruel treatment they are always
happy aud smiling."

The bridges which stretch ac-

cross these rivers would not stand
the strain of western means of

transportation, but for this Eas-
tern country, they serve their pur-
pose as well as they did "3.000 yrs.

ago. The long ropes of bamboo,
with their incessant swaying have
the strength of steel. Some views
showed the foot bridges, but then
there was also the single strand
basket type. The traveller at one
side of the river would get into

this basket-like affair suspended
from a single rope of bamboo, let

go the release and shoot away
from the bank at the speed of
many miles an hour. The going
down was easy, but there is an
incline up to the opposite bank.
Then the passenger had to pull on
the rope and thus eventually gain
is goal.

Mr. Brace said that when one's
feet are dangling in the water and
the cable is swinging, it takes
much strengtli to accomplish this
last part.

Views of the Tibetan home
were no%v shown. The poverty
and uncleanness of these non-
Christian honies could not be be-
lieved only by comparison with
the Christian home. Where the
Tibetan has accepted Christ, he

taken a desire lo be clean and

dents have lectured, showing the

evils and disease caused by filth-

iness. When the people have been

given assistance they try to

change from their habits of cen-

turies. Christianity has meant the

solution of many of China's prob-

lems. From a Christian people

which comprise just one per cent

of her vast population, China has

received fifty per cent, of her lead-

ing officials in the state.

Mr. Brace closed his lecture by

saying that the Christian Chinese

were g^ven the positions of trust,

of honour and of responsibility,

because they could be trusted.

There is a great need - for more
workers who are willing to give

their lives that China may be-

come christianized and thereby

learn the one way of life.

Mr. Bruce, the president of the

S.V.B., in a few well chosen

words expressed the appreciation

of those present, to Mr. Brace for

the lecture which gave first hand
information of the country which

is attracting the interest of all the

world. This lecture, Mr. Bruce

hoped, would prove an incentive

to those who are preparing to de-

vote their lives to the mission

work, and would give greater en-

couragement to the cause of mis-

sions.

DRAMATIC CLUB
{Cuntiiiued from page 1)

Director—Mr. Brown.
President—Mr. J. W. Patterson.

V ice-President — Miss Adalene

Paul.

Recording Secretary—Miss Rose
Gourlay.

Corresponding Secretary— Miss

\"cra Skinner.

Treasurer—Mr. B. C. Butler.

Publicity Manager— Miss Irene

Hedley.

Stage Manager—Mr. Calvin.

It was decided to hold the next

meetSng on Thursday, November
18. at 8 p.m. in Convocation Hall.

Two one-act plays will be presented.

After the completion of business,

"The Boor" by Tchekofif, was read

by the following members—Miss

Mildred Tape, and Messrs. Wyle
and Patterson. The play was ren-

dered in a very realistic manner,

much to the enjoyment of the aud-

ience; and was hgartily applauded.

ZUFELT SPEAKS
AT Q.U.M.A

have some definite activity. T.
this great work the Y.M.CA. with
Mr. Brace as their General Secre-
lary. with the assistance of stu-

The Q.U.M.A. met in theTheo

logy Club Room in the Old Arts

Building, on Thursday Oct. 28, at

4.30 p.m. For the first meeting

of the year the attendance was very

good.

Mr. Verne Zufelt gave a very

interesting talk on his summer's

work in a home mission field of

southern .Mberta. Mr. Brown, as

Secretary of the S.C.A., also gave

hort informal talk in which he

stressed the fact that the Christian

life is indeed an '"adventure in un-

derstanding."

The Q.U.M.A. (Queen's Uni-
versity Missionary Association)

meets on alternate Thursdays in

the Old Arts Building.

LAURIER CLUB DECIDES
DRY PLATFORM JUSTIFIED

not worth the candle. The Laur
ier Club is confident that in sup
porting a dry policy it will be work-
ing for a cause which cannot but
result in improved social conditions

throughout the province.

Students willing to assist in any
way at tlie approaching elections

should give their names to the club

Secretary at the first meeting in

November. Several very promin-
ent speakers .have been . lined up
for the present month. A hearty

invitation is extended to all Queen's
Liberals, Progressives and Labor-
ites to come out and take part in

the activities of the club.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment,

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

JOHN A
ONE OP CANADA'S BESTCHOCOLATE BARS
CROTHERS CO. KINGSTON, ONT,

MEDICAL DANCE
What .was the greatest social

event held in Queen's University

last year? Ask any . Med. and he
will say the Meds. At Home. Next
year you will be able to ask the

same ([uestion with exactly the

same answer being received, only

same answer received, not only from
members of Meds., but from other

faculties as well. Mr. Cameron, the

convener of the dance committee

has given his word of honour that

it will be bigger and better in every

way. Time, nor money nor labour

will be spared and the freshmen

realizing the great importance of

this event, have come forward to a

man with their offers of the first

and of the last. Rather good of

them even though it was at the

suggestion of the faculty court.

The dance will be held on Fri-

day, November I9th. Tickets will

be on sale by G. E. Matheson of

Meds. '27 to the Medical Faculty

on Nov. 3rd and to the other fac-

ulties on Nov. 9th. Please re-

member that tickets are strictly

non-transferable and that the com-
mittee reserves the right to refuse

admittance to a holder of any ticket

other than the original purchaser

The Medical Dinner Committee is

working in conjunction with the

dance committee as the dinner will

be held Nov. 20th.

The Barber Shop

Where Students

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing
Parf^

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269% Princess St. 'PHONE 12«

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid". "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to

the Pair

.50

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express OfEice

Phone 2110

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Evcrsharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

j

service to you.
[

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

'Phone 919

College Book Store Old
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NOMINATION MEETING A M S
DRAWS SMALL CROWD . OLD
FACULTY SYSTEM ABOLISHED

Party System Not Feasible

—

Candidates to Run On
Personal Merits

PLATFORMS THE SAME

Findlay and Skelton to Run
For President—Both

Good Men

Nomination officers for the Alma
Mater Society took place in Con-
vocation Hall, on Wednesday even-

ing. The five rows of seats furth-

est from the chairman were filled

to capacity, but the paucity of in-

terested ones in the remaining seats

was infinitesimal. There was littie

enthusiasm, and on the whole, it

seemed to be a cut-and-dried affair

At 7.30 G. W. McCracken took
the chair and opened the meeting.

He explained its purpose and re-

quested that ail nominations, with

the name of the nominator and sec-

onder, be handed to Mr. Gardner,
the acting secretary, at the close of

the meeting.

Nominations for Honorary Pre-

sident were then called for, and
Prof. L. J. Austin was the unan-
imous choice of the gathering for

that office.

The chairman then asked for

nominations for President, and Mr.
N. R. Dryborough took the floor.

He CNplained that it was impossible

10 have an independent party sys-

lem, as had been suggested, because
all approached with the suggestion

h:id the same aims and ideals, thus
making it impossible to fonn two
parties. Consequently, he said, a
group, comprising representatives
from each faculty had delegated him

!

to make nominations for each of
the offices to be filled by men. Each

GOVERNOR-GENERAL R.M.C. DEFEAT QUEEN'S AND
WILL AHEND FALL WIN FIRST ROUND IN JUNIOR
CONVOCATION HERE AND INTERMEDIATE PLAYOFFS

His Excellency Honours
Queen's—Becomes Patron

to Endowment Fund

TO GET DEGREE LL.D.

AJ. BRACE SPEAKS

TO HBMY CLASS

Outlined Modern History
Progress and Feeling of

Chinese People

KNEW CHINESE WELL

From ele\'en to twelve Monday
morning the History 3 Class was
treated to a forceful, interesting

lecture by Mr. A. J. Uracc, Canad-
ian Secretary of the Students' Vol-

untary Movement, on the subject of

the modern history, progress, and
feeling of the Chinese people.

Mr. llrace is eminenlly fitted for

discussing such a subject, having

spent fifteen years in China study-

ing the people and their history

and observing (heir spirit. He
took a prominent part in Y.M.C.A.

nominee had been selected by this
I'f rtictilarly in a

His Excellency the Governor
General, the Viscount Willing-
don, has graciously accepted the
invitation extended him by
Queen's University to be present
at the Fall Convocation at King-
ston, November 12th. and to re-
ceive the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Laws.

Their Excellencies, the Vis-
count and the Viscountess Wil-
lingdon have been pleased to ex-
tend their patronage to the
Queen's University Endowment
Fund Campaign.
The above despatch brings to

the University information of a
double honour conferred upon it

by the new Governor General uf
the Dominion and his consort.

in becoming honorary patrons
of the Endowment Campaign,
Their Excellencies have honoured
the University as did their emin-
ent predecessors, the Lord and the
Lady Byng, and thus conies to

Queen's from the highest author-
ity in the land, recognition of the
mighty service the University is

rendering in the cause of national
culture and progress.

In consenting to receive at the
hands of Queen 's the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws, His
Excellency honours a great seat

of learning whose privilege it has
been^to tender its mark of tribute
to other distinguished Empire

(Continued on Page 4)

D. A, --SriaK'

Prt-sitlciU ii.

-Sktlioi). canrfidatL- for
ihe A.M.S. Eleclions.

GRADS. SUBSCRIBE

ENDOWMENT FUND

Strenuous Effort Necessary
To Reach Objective in

Five Day Limit

OUTSIDERS DOING WELL

'Coalition Party" for his personal

"iicrits, facuty not having been tak-
en into consideration. In closing
'ii^ nominated D. A. Skelton, Arts

and J. H. Findlay, Sc. '27 for
president.

*">n the motion of Mr. S. F. Ryan
nominations were closed.

The following is a list of the

nominees for the remaining offices
•^f the A.M.S.

1st Vice-Pres.: L. B. Carruthers
and C. D. T. Mundell.
2nd Vice-Pres.: Misses A. Rob-

t^rtson and B. Simmons.
Critic:- S. F. Ryan and D. B.

^ec'y: N. S. Beaton and G. B.
^niith.

Ass't Sec'y : Misses Margaret
^•"nham and Erma Beach.

treasurer: R. M. Stringe:
'"^ Evans.

Committeemen: Misses Newman
''^•J McCarthy; Messrs. J. A
"ondbent. S. M. Trenouth, A. A
^"f'-n. D. Burk, C. J. Whytock.

.

Athletic Stick: R. H. Thompson
' ^- r. Clary
''<^ meeting was then closed: on

r^o'ion of Mr. S. Fisher.

and

JOURNAL BULLETINS
THE McGiLL GAME

Journal will bulletin

J.'^^*

McGill Game. at2.1.S

:

'""''lay. in the Gymnasium
Ran Righ Hall.

large town on the borders of T
bet where he came into touch willi

the Chinese as they really are.

Beginning his story of the Chin-

ese race with the time its civiliz-

ation started about five thousand

years ngo, Mr. Hracc then proceed-

ed to compare favourably the

philosophy," science, and culture of

the Chinese of three to fi^e cen-

turies before Christ with that of

the Greeks of the same era. Thei

civilization remained stagnant, he

said, because of the rigorous stand-

ardisation of their writers and

philosophers in the process of learn-

ing [he three hundred sounds and

forty thousand characters of the

Chinese language.

Proceeding to the discussion of

more modern limes, Mr. Brace

spoke briefly of the Ming and

Manchn dynasties and then discus

seel the origin and course of the

modern, progressive school of

thought in China; the Chinese de-

sired to emulate what is good in

Western civilisation without ab-

sorbing its bad features.' He said

that in spite of constant revolution

and banditry in China, the Chinese

are a peace-loving people, who fail

to see the beauty of W'estern civ-

ilization when its products are used

1(1 kill millions and millions of

people in the short space of four

years, all over some petty dispute.

However peace-loving the Chinese

may be. though, ihey will in their

(Continued on page 4)

'27 GRADS. TO GET

YEAR BOOK PHOTOS

Graduate pictures for the Year
Book should be taken during No-
vember. Biographies are also due

on or before December 1st. and
each graduate is responsible for

his or her /own writie-up. Bio-

graphies should not exceed 100

words, and should be typewritten
if possible.

In order to have the pictures in

by Dec. 1st. it is requested that

graduates make arrangements to

have them taken as soon as pos-
sible. It is also requested that

members of one faculty patronize

the same photographer. This will

assure uniformity in backgrounds
and in the size of the picture
which uniformity is essential for

the panels in the graduate sec
tion.

Arrangements have been madi-
as in previous years with the fol-

lowing photographers: Graduates
in Medicine and Science. Boycc's
Studio; Graduates in Arts .md
Commerce. Marrigon Studio; L.e-

vana Graduates, A. R. Timnthj
Studio.

For further Information consult
any of the representatives:

Medicine—L E. Revelle.

Seiencc—J. P. Howard.
Arts,—C. McLennan.

The present Endowment Cam-
paign is not receiving the response
from Kingston for wliich its sup-

Jinrtcrs hoped, but the results arc

encouraging elsewhere. The
Grads. are doing their bit nobly.

Mr. S. Stalford. Jr.. Campaign
Director and Mr. K. B. Cameron.
Publicity Manager of the Cam-
paign both express dissatisfaction

at the poor way Kingston is com-
ing forward to help its greatest

industry.

Mr. H. C. Nicklc. Vice-Chair-
man of Kingston's Citizen Cam-
jiaign Committee, in an interview

Thursday said the response to

date is far from gratifying. He
says the city has not shown the

interest or responded to the ap
peal as it ought to respond. He
goes on to tell what Queen's

means to Kingston, not only as a

city but to its people individually.

"Queen's is one of this country's

larger assets, certainly one of the

largest in the Province and un-

doubtedly tlie largest in Kingston.
It has a plant worth four nnllion

dollars— the greatest establish-

ment in Kingston. The presence
of Queen's pr<Khices a million and
one half dollars worth of trade
every year in Kingston. If fur

example Queen's were to close
its doors lo-niorrow half the mer
clianis and other interests in

Kingston would be forced to do
likewise. Queen's needs more
money to go ahead: if Queens
were to stand still Kingston like-

wise would stand still and the re-

sult would only mean inevitable

loss to all. Queen's Endowment
Campaign is no passing fancy but
a matter of vital concern to the
whole communitv," said Mr
Nickle.

While naturally much disap-

pointed at the spirit being shown
Kingston. Mr. Nickle com-

mented that the appeal was not

(Continued on page 3)

Queen's Thirds Played Hard
But Were Outclassed in

First Quarter

FIELD IN BAD CONDITION

R.M.C. Seniors Get Lucky
Touch—Tremaine, Clarke

and Wright Star

Queen's University congratul-
ates the R.M.C. Intermediates and
Juniors on winning their first

round in the intercollegiate series.
It has been a hard fought series
and the College teams deserve
credit for winning from two such
teams as represented Queen's. A
good deal of interest was shown
by sport fans in both double head-
ers and the good sized crowds on
hand at the games were reward-
ed by some very clever plays.

In the Junior scries R.M.C.
fielded a team considered to be
stronger than any represeiiting
them for many years. Queen's
Juniors were a real team, full of
pep with a good-offensive system,
but apparently lacked contest ex-
perience. The condition of the
field on Saturday made it impos-
sible for any team to show to

advantage, but the improvement
in Wednesday's game when they
gave only one period—the first—
lo R.M.C, shows how much they
improved imder fire and doubtless
another game would give them a
chance to show the winning
streak.

After the I7-I defeat on Satur-
day Queen's entered Wednesday's
contest with a 16 point handicap
and early in the first quarter it

was increased to 27 points when
R. M. C. made II points on two
,tries, and a kick to the dead line. .

The first was a tough break for

Queen's—an intercepted pass be-

hind the line—which was not con-
verted. The second quarter fea-

tured some loose playing by both

teams, though Queen's held their

opponents scoreless. The R.M.C
half line made some beautiful

gains on extensions, whereas
Queen's extensions had neither

the snap nor the protection to get

them away. Thus at half time
the score remained R.M.C. 11,

Queen's 0.

After half time both teams
showed the cflfects of their advis-

ory committee conference and
some real fight was displayed.

Queen's began an advance on

R.M.C. which looked dangerous,

but always the clever backfield

of the soldier boys would save

the situation, and they made sonic

nice gains nnintng back kicks.

The Queen's players took advan-
tage of many loose balls and re-

covered several. The quarter end-

ed R.M.C. 11, Queen's 0. but only

a tough break kept Queen's from

oring.

Early in the fourth quarter

R.M.C. was forced to rouge, giv-

ing Queen's their first point of the

game and reducing the handicap

to 26 points. They continued to

force R.M.C. back," but when 15

yards out from the goal line lost

10 yards on olTside. Then came
(Continued on Page 6)
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MORE ELECTION INTEREST NEEDED
An idea may bi; so -successful that it dies from lack of

opposition. A month ago the Journal published an editorial
calling: attention to some of the defects of the old election sys-
tem, and making several suggestions, chief of which was that an
independent party be formed to fight the old faculty parties. In
addition to the conviction that independents should have a fair
chance to run for office, it must be admitted that the Journal
hoped to sec a most enthusiastic election with at least one inde-
pendent party .ind ihc Iw.. old faculty parties in the field. It
wa-i e.vpcctcd and earnestly desired that the fur of the candidates
would litter the campus,

Campus political reformers took up the idea of an indepen-
dent party and preliminary organization work was completed.
Then a second independent group held meetings and finally
amalgamated with the first. This mere threat of opposition caus-
ed Ihe collapse of the faculty parties, because faculty societies
and executives were, for the most part, convinced that the faculty
parly had outlined its usefulness, They realized that any divis-
ion on platform could only be artificial, that faculty spirit rather
than the personal qualities of the candidates had too great an
influence on the results, and that there was a needless waste of
the faculty hinds on advertising. The independents found
llieinselves without opposition and did not thrive on its absence.
At last, in order to be sure of an election, faculty heads and
election committees met and decided that in the final analysis,
the thing most desired was the strongest possible A.M.S. execu-
tive, no matter from what faculties its members come. They
drew up a 'ist of two candidates for each office, people of proven
executive ability, who were nominated Wednesday evening.
'I'hese candidates will run on their individual records and jier-

sonalilies,
'

The great disappointment of the nomination meeting was
that no purely independent candidates were nominated. This
fact is either indicative of the complete confidence of the general
student body in the nominations of the faculty coalition or it

shows that any dissatisfied persons lack the energy or ability
to fight for their opinions in an election

; perhaps it 5how.=; both.
With the slate as it now stands Queen's is assured of ex-

tremely good student government for the coming year. All
the candidates have time and again demonstrated their good
judgment and executive ability. It only remains for the elec-

tors to choose between the good and the belter on the personal
merits of the candidates.

An unfortunate result of changing the system has been a
lessening of interest in the campaign. Formerly one of the
high lights of the college year has been a heated election. With
candidates running on personal merits the only way to bring
back all the fun and excitement is for the personal friends of each
candidate to wage a strenuous campaign on his behalf.

GRANDSTAJSD GOSSIP
By John

These Hectic days there is only

one thing in Ihe heads of the slick-

ered College Stiide and in the Boy-
ish-IJobbed Charlesloning Co-ed,

and that is football, F.very game
is played over himdreds of times,

from bull sessions over a Western
and a cuppa Java in Peters to Ser-
enely Soft Chesterfields in some of
the aristocratic Limestone Villas.

However, the same conditions
have existed throughout llistory.

which can be confirmed by taking
the odd glance over some of the
old papers. See what Merrie Old
F.ngland'.s most notorious tabloids,
the "Stonehengc Scandal Sheet"
has for its headlines in their
Sunday edition. "Britons Badly
Beaten, Jule and bis Roman
Rough Guys take the inferior Brit-

ish aggregation into camp. Go
even further hack, from the "Spar-
la Speculator and Sporting Sheet'

—"Alexander, the great halfback

goes thru the Persians Lions." So
we see that even back in the so

called good old days the Art of
Football was not unknown and it

also said thil at the famous game
at The Palatial .\ctii:in Stadium, in

which Juk- aga:n starred Mark
hid friend Cleo and her blonde i,'irl

friciuU for.n a lovely vellow M for

Mark.

And now what will footliali of
the future be like? Ah, as friend

Hilly Shakespeare would say. That
is indeed quite a qnc'ilion. We
can, imagine the fans of the distant

future coming to games in their

lliver planes. With stadiums so
large that the S.R.O. customers
will have lo have radio sets to tell

what is going on. \\ e|l just let

time and Monsieur W'ells talk

about that. And if you want to

read some real football gossip try

some other and more experienced
writer.

Founder of Modern
Slovak Literature

(By Watson Kirkconnell, M.A.)

COiVIING EVENTS

The folloxtiing important bit of literary
hislnry was fiiblisltcd ri-cenlly in the
lileriiry siif<pl,-iiu-nl of The ^faniloboll.
The tfrttrr. lVti\si>n Kirkconnell. M..-1.,

u-iis formerly o meiiiber of Ihe slaff of
'i he Queen's Journal, and is now n

member of Ihe faculty of the ('nivcrsily

of Manitoba.—Ed.

This article is the first treatment

in English of one of the most re

markable literary figures of modern
Europe, Dismissed by the En
cyclopedia Britannica in one phrase

of umn formative eulogy, ignored

entirely by all other English works

of reference, Pavol Orszagh, better

known to his Slovak countrymen by

his pen najne "Hviezdosiav." is

nevertheless a poet and scholar of

profound importance. Our ignor-

ant Anglo-Sa.xon disregard for the

Slovak language is alone to blame

for our delay in granting him re-

cognition.

Slovakia, it might not be super-

fluous to explain, is the most east-

erly province of present-day Czech-

Slovakia. To the west, the White

Carpathians separate it from the

province of Moravia; to the north,

it borders on Poland ; to the south

and east, on Hungary and Runian-

It is a romatic hill country,

considerably larger than Switzer-

land and inhabited by over two

million people of Slavic origin

known a.'^ the Slovaks, In lang-

uage and race they are closely re-

lated to. yet distinct from, their

more nutnerous neighbors the

Czechs. The population is largely

of the peasant type, but the exist

ence of urban culture is well re

presented by the ancient cathedral

city of Kaschau in the east and by

the university city of Pressburg in

the west.

When Pavol Orszagh was born,

in the year 1R49. Slovakia was im-

der the iron heel of Hungary,

whose rulers were -attempting to

stamp out Slovak self-consciouness

through the suppression of the

Slovak language. This program

of magyarization almost engulfed

young Orszagh. His studi(;s were

necessarily in Magyar, and at the

age of fifteen, while attending high

school in Kesmark, he proudly pub-

lished verse in the tongue of the

tyrant race. His outlook was

transformed when he returned

home in 1867. His mother's

touching folk songs moved hiiu in-

expressibly ; the exhortations of a

Slovak scholar, Medzihradsky, con-

vinced him that he had a duty to

the language and race of his fath-

ers
;
and he forthwith dedicated his

life to the service of the Slovak

people.

The nature of that service took

form very slowly. In 1868, he

published under a pseudonym his

first book of Slovak poetry. "Pri-

viesenky" ( Primroses) , in which

racial feeling vied with love and

nature as a dominant, inspiration;

hut his time was largely given over

to legal studies, which issued in his

heeoming a deputy judge at Dolni'

Kubin. In 1874. the stiffening of

Magyar repression made a breach

inevitable. He re^iigned from his

position and returned to spend the

remaining forty-seven years of his

life in the remote mountain village

of Namestov.

His plans were clear and com-
prehensive. He wished to demon-
strate to the world that the Slovaks

were not a low. grade peasant people

whose identity could without seri

ous loss be swallowed up in the

civilization of the MaKyars. lie

would prove, on the contrary, that

his race was so powerfully endow-

ed, intclleclually and artistically,

that their literary production could

bear comparison with those of

other peoples. He woud ' give

SATURDAY —
Alumni Dinner, Grant Hall-

MONDAY—
2.30 p.m.^—Queen's Seniors vs.

Old Boys.

TUBS., NOV. 9—
Interfaculty Rugby, Science vs

Meds.

WED., NOV. 10—
A.M.S. Elections.

THURS.. NOV. 11—
Armistice Ball.

Assault-at-Arms.

SAT., NOV. 13—
Intercollegiate Rugby. Varsity

vs. Queen's.

TUES., NOV. 16—
Hamilton Club Dance, Venetian

Gardens.

FRi., NOV. 19—
Medical At Home.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Mid-year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science will be held in the week

beginning December 16. In both

Faculties these examinations cover

all subjects in all years, inclyding

Reading and Seminar courses.

Hie attention of gttjdents in

l^aculty of Appied Science is called

to regulation 5. page 26, of the cur

rent Catendaf.

The attention of students- in the

Facility of Arts is called to regu-

latiun 5, page 62, of the currcf.t

Calendar.

At a meeting of the Faculty of

.Arts held on October 29, it was

agreed that students in this Faculty

who lack credit in the December

examinations in four or five of the

subjects in which they are register-

ed ihust discontinue their Course

for the rest of the year,

Hcginning with the I5ecember

examinations, the pass mark in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science will be fifty per cent.

HIGH SCHOOL BOards
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may he cnndiicled in accord
aHce with the reetihtir,,,;
issuiid by the Deparlmeiit
Edticalion.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Adviaon,
Committee. '

Application for attendance
should be made to the Priiicitnl
of the school.

'

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agricultiire and Horticultvire are
provided for in the Coursts of
Sludy 111 Public, Separate, Con
tinuation and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issutd
by Ihc Minister of Education
may l)c obtained from ihc
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Thanksgiving Day
Monday, November 8, i-< Thanks-

giving Day, and a holiday ihrough-

uut the University.

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DExNTIoT

84 PRINCESS ST, 'PHONE ISSO

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

Sunday Service

As part of the programe of Re-

union Week, November 6-13. a

service will be held in Grant Hall

at 3 p.m. on Sunday. November 7.

Principal Taylor will be the speak-

er. A full attendance of student.'i

is recjuested.

Autumn Convocation

Tlie Autumn Convocation will be

held in Ijrant Hall at 8,30 p.m. on

Friday, November 12. Honorary
degrees will be conferred upon His

Jixcelleni;)', the Governor General,

and upon Sir James Aikins and
Sir Clifford Sifton. Candidate.';

completing their degree work in the

autumn will be laureated and win-

ner-; of Matriculation Scholarships

will receive their award at the hands
of the Chancellor.

Slovakia a literary language and a

modern literature.

This astounding task was accom-
plished single-handed. In his

hands the Slovak language, hitherto

little more dian a rural dialect, was
shaped iiito an instrument fit for

die richest and subtlest artistic ex-

pression
; adaptable to all genres

;

and capable of coming with all

phrases of thought, both ancient

rmd modern.

The voluminous works in which
this linguistic achievement found
concrete embodiment were partially

labors of translation and partially

original creation. He saturated

himself in the maserpieces of the

(Continued on page 3)

My Valet

Dry Clecining, Pressino

Repairing

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies" and Gentlemen's Barber

Private Ladies' Parlour in conneetii-in>

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester

Every packoEC of
Winchester CiEQrettc*
c^nUiina n poker liand
insert card. Save the»e
jruCTta—they asc voJtt-

oble in cxcliange for
packs of high-grade
pUying card*, etc.
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SCIENCE '29 DANCE

Science '29 held its first year

dance i" Grant Hal! Friday even-

ing 3"*^ committee in charge,

^, W. Ashworth, C. J. Bootes,

£. D. Burns and L. D. Clark (con-

vener), set a standard which suc-

ceeding dance committees of the

year may find difficult to equal.

Now that the regulations of the

=ocial functions committee have
made down town competition pro-

fitable, there is no longer the mad
rush for social evening tickets as

was the usual case in previous

years, nevertheless a capacity

crowd of dancers filled the liall.

Knox Williams' Collegians fur--

nislied tlie music. After getting
away to a slow start they pepped
up considerably after the intermis-

sion and for the remainder of the
programme were above criticism.

The committee kept up the soc-
ial evening tradition of always
having a novel way of indicating

the nimibers of the dances and a't

the same time showed their alleg-
iance tp the Science faculty by the
use of a large thermometer in

which the red thermometric fluid

rose, after each dance, to the pro-
per place on a scale graduated in
dances. The rising thermometer
also mdicated the rise m temper-
ature of the hall as the dance pro
gressed.

Dean and Mrs. A. L. Clark and
Prof, and Mrs. A. Jackson receiv-
ed the guests with the committee.

ON TOJWONTREAL

Great Game Anticipated—
Boys in Fine Shape to
Meet Red and White

GRADS. SUBSCRIBE
(Continued from page 1)

confined to Kingston but on the
contrary was country-wide. "The
graduates," he said, "have re-
sponded and are continuing to re-
spond with gratifying generosity.
Vet where if not in the city of
Kingston, the home of Queen's,
should this response be unani-
mous?"

I" spite of heart-stirring appeals
V Principal Taylor and others
telling the citizens of Kingston
'hiil Queen's will cease to exist if

drops behind in following the
advances in learning and stating
aj'd classifying the needs of
QiTpen's—in spite of all this still

campaigners report that in many
«5cs they have almost been
'hrovvn out. Otiier ritizens are,
lov/fver, responding more nobly,

campaign has obtained the
of the office ihev are using for

"w<k|narters, rent free, light free

f''^
heat free. Eighteen stores

nave, through the efforts of the
^'t.zens Publicity Committee.

C -7'^'" °f students. It
tor displays of work by the

''""'ns faculties and departments.

^

' 's encouraging, moreover, "to

.J
".'-re of the buttons bearing

^j^^l^^gend "1 am for Queens" on

'n'"^
°^ citizens on the street.

lj^^'_"'er encouraging feature is

child
'^"^'^ s'^o^vn by many of the

ber
'^•Tiipaign. A num-

rec^,j'*Y°"t"bntions have been

^iieJ .
>'0""gslers that

ihci"
*° of

to h-^ I

^^even street contribut-
^ last bard-carned ten cents.

^P'-^ssin

^J. toe,
g the hope that some day

The weather man has promised
Dame Fortune to smile sweetly
upon Intercollegiate rugby on Sa-
turday, hence it is concluded that
the Molson Stadium in Montreal
will be the scene of unprecedented
bustle and enthusiasm exhibited
by supporters of both the Red and
White and the Tricolor. Queen's
Senior Football Team will meet
the "Hope of McGill" squad on
Saturday in what should prove to
be one of the most thrilling en-
counters of the season,—thrilling
for two reasons above all others,
—McGili is anxious to redeem her-
self for the game she played here
two weeks ago—and if she does
win she will be tie with Varsity
for first place. However, McGill
will have to do a lot of playing to
conquer the grit and experience
of tricolor on Saturday. The boys
played real football when they met
them before and they are confid-
ent they can do it again. The line

never showed more definite prom-
ise—strength and ability to con-
duct themselves skilfully were the
features of the stalwarts.

The secondary defence division
is re-inforced doubly by the pre-
sence of "Gib" who is ever a tower
of strength. Bubs is also right
"on" his game and anxious to
prove his metal once again.

The half line is in peerless
shape. Harry Lee Batstone, Carl
Voss and Pee-Wee Cbantler ready
to give of their best to bring
Queen's again to victory. Their
clever running, punting and heady
football tactics in general will

once more dazzle the spectators.

The student body is supporting
the team to the full extent. Scores
of motor cars, kiddie cars (for the
freshmen), and frieght car pull-

mans will do service unto Queen's
in transporting her fans to the

scene of action.

One of the features of the game
will be the Bulletin Service which
will be nni from the Molson
Stadium to the University grounds
giving a detailed report of the

game in periods. These bulletins

will be posted for the boys, in the

Gym. for the girs at Ban Righ
Hall, so that every student will

be able to keep in touch with the

liiay whether or no he is fortunate

enough to see it in Montreal.

The Journal is making this ef-

fort for the convenience of the

a commendable
enterprise, and it is hoped that the

Journal readers will avail them-

selves of this splendid opportun-

ity.

FOUNDER OF MODERN
SLOVAK LITERATURE

(Continued from page 2)

Occidental tradition: scripture, the

classics, English. French, German,

Magyar, Polish, Scandinavian,

Russian, even Persian. He rend-

ered into Slovak the major works

of Shakespeare. Goethe, Schiller,

Patofi, Arany, Mickiewicz. Slo-

wacki, Pushkin and Lermontov.

For his people, the works of the

European masters lived in the vivid

richness of his verse translation.

But he was not content to be a

mere translator. The creative im-

pulse within him brought into ex-

istence a great monument of origin-

al writing—lyric, epic and elegaic

poetry, and drama-, both comic and

tragic. In this work the great

themes of Greek and Hebrew

poetry recur again and again, but

he employed with even greater

power the scenes and human types

of his beloved Slovakia, thereby in-

terpreting his people to the world.

As a sample of the power and

craftsmanship of Hviezdoslav, I

submit the folowing poem, my own
translation in tlie original metre;

The spring has gone. And I have

lost the flowers

I might have gathered from the

meadow-grass.

I merely marked the sudden spring

aspire

Up through the turf in frost and

golden fire.

And, as I dallied, saw that glory

pass

As swiftly as the rainbow of June

showers.

Ah, swiftly as the beauty, fleeting

are thy hours!

Summer has gone. And I have

missed the gleaning

I might have gathered from his

harvest- field.

I merely marked the flaming wheat-

waves swaying

Across the leas where summer
winds were playing

;

But as I gazed, time seized that

yellow yield

And fate forestalled my frantic in

tervening

—

Ah, love, at last T know thy bit

ter meaning!

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

\utumn has come. Bare stubbled

prairies taunt me
In my snd brooding on what

might have been.

Across the sky the haggard mists

are weaving

A fog-shroud for the dying sun's

receiving

;

And fears of these dark days,

bereavement's keen

Meart-hunger and deep thirst of

spirit haunt me,

Alas, the terrors of love's winter

daunt me
The chief fault of bis work, from

an artistic point of view, is the way
in which his patriotic fer\'or is con-

constantly casting blemislies on the

pure art of his poetry. This fault

endears him to Slovakia, however,

and represents the result of a driv-

ing power in his life without which

his task of founding a modern SIo-

One insertion 25c vak literature would probably never

Three insertions 50c

^^'ouls! be able to go to

Full dress suit in ^ood cunditiijn

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St-,

Phone 1828.

IhT'i
''^ ^ speciabparade

Hall a,
Cari-uthers

Nov.
5i,,

"'^''^''^ sharp. Friday.

Mod'«ty might well

THE YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
of Sydenham St, United Church

INVITES YOU
Mr. MacLachiati, who spent 40

years in Turkey, will discuss the

problems of the Near East.

Wanted—Book on Electricity

be rated as and Magnetism, by S. S Sterling,

'Phone 917-J.

have been consumated

Hviezdoslav died in 1921, and be-

fore his death had the joy of see-

ing a Slo\'^ik school established he-

.'iide his home and of hearing shrill

childish voices repeat lessons in the

tDugue that he had done so much
to make great.

GYMN. CLASSES

Mr. Bews wishes to announce
that the Gyuiii. Clas.'ies will com-
mence on Tuesday, Nov. 9tli. See
the lime lablf in the gymn for

lyuur hours.

TIES ARE FAVOURITES
FOR STREET AND
SPORT WEAR

Our new lines of Georgina and Classic are very
'"Snappy" in Tans, Alligator. Patent; either plain or
in Fancy Patterns. Carried from A-D widths.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

ELEGANCE IN

OVERCOATS

The sterner the weather

the greater comfort

comes from these cold

resisting wind repelling

overcoats. They were

made primarily for their

warmth. Plenty of style

too, and what values at

this price

$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
A small deposit will

hold any overcoat until

required.

OVERCOAT

DEPARTMENT

SECOND FLOOR

TJXEDO SUITS AND ALL FULL DRESS

Queen's

Sweaters

-orrect

Colors

ACCESSORIES

LIVINGSTON'S

Queen's

Sweaters

Correct

Colors

75-79

BROCK ST.

If oFf your route it pays to walk.
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JACK DAY MISSED
IN BOXING CIRCLES

Boxing classes this year liavc

not had the instruction and super-
vision (hat would liave liroiight out
the best in tiiem. Mr. Jacic Day
who icindiy consented to coach the
Imxcrs regrets that he was unable
10 he present at the last few prac-

tices as all his time is taken up cap-
laining ihe Queen's supporters cov
ering ihe Frontenac Ward in the
iiilerests of the present Endowmenl
Campaign. He hopes to be our

Willi the boys again soon. Mean-
while Ihe heginners in boxing make
up by enthusiasm what they lack

in science.

ARTS '28 PLAY HOST TO
FRESHMAN CLASS

Auiiisemeuts

TO-DAY & SAT.
THE FLAMING
FRONTIER

MON. & TUES.
BEN LVON in

THE GREAT
DECEPTION

WED. & THURS.
DORIS KENYON

in

"MISMATES"
A Scrip Book Will Save You

Money, Ask Us.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. WiNNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SOL.OmON
had 1000 wives, but not one
of them knew the conven-

ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 items
and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Look us over I

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Soda Fountain and Film
Finishing Service

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a

neciiori with
News Stand.

Bitlard Parlor in con-
cur Cigar Shup and

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS 527.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 0pp. Opera House

On Tuesday afternoon the cli

nia.\ was reached in Freshman
Entertainment when .\rts '28

played the role of liost. That the
affair was an unqualified success
was evidenced by the rehictance
of all to leave after Sy Ryan had
l>ronounccd the henediction. Mr.
Lloyd Halpenity, versetile secre-
tary of the junior year, even con-
descended to an attempt to carry
on liy holding- a real snappy "ex-
Ira" in the form of an auction sale
of the cake and ice cream left over.
\lex. Edmtson in his usual cap-
iblc manner put over a peppy talk

m the Queen's spirit as the major
part of the first number, although
a fL-w took good advantage of

President Roberts' stipulation

that the rest of the time be used
to make light and heavy dates
with the fair freshettcs. Sy Ryan
even threatened to extend the time
limit for freshmen anti-fussing in

iirdi-r to let his class mates get
In know the damsels better. Miss
Helen Tillotson of Arts 'JO rcn-

Krec] a pleasing piano solo during
ihe second number and Miss York
uf Ihe same year was much en-
joyed in her singing during the

next number. The final numlier
constituted "eats" which were, of

tuurse of a high order. 'I'hose

present were able to "Fletcherize"
more easily, their jaws keeping
time with Roberts" feet and
lirowns jazz. Mr, J. E. Dixon,
secretary of Arts '30, in a few well
chosen words, moved a vote of
thanks to the hosts on behalf of

his year. Miss Muriel Longwell
hen gave the critics report, saying
that as Mr. Edmison, and the
frcshettes, had provided most of

the programme it was not her
part to offer any criticism, but to
express the thanks of '28. Thus
<lid the freshman class entertain
Itself under careful supervision.

A. J. BRACE SPEAKS
TO HISTORY CLASS

(Continued from page 1)

GOVERNOR-GENERAL AT
FALL CONVOCATION

(Continued from Page 1)

leaders, among them His Royal
Highness, the Prince of Wales.

Needless to say, the fact that

the new Governor General is to

be present at the University dur-
ing the 85th -Anniversary Reunion
<vill prove an increasing stimulant

10 graduates, former students and
friends of the University every-
where to attend the forthcoming
birthday celebration.

The details regarding the visit

of His Excellency have not yet
been completed. Accompanied by
his staff .he will arrive in King-
ston about mid-day on Friday, No-
vember I2tli, and will receive the
hnnourary degree to be conferred
upon him at the Convocation cere-
mony which is to take place in

Grant Hall.

Already, however, the Reunion
Committee is studying the cpies-

tion of sealing accommodation in

Grant Hall with a view to making
it po.'isible fur graduates and oth-
ers in attendance at the Reunion
to have places of preferment in
the audience, together with dis-

tinguished men and women of the
City and the Province, who will
be prcsenl, and who, in virtue of
their positions, must be considered
as well.

OUWn Pica—"You'll llavc to
ask papa's consent first. Mr. Per-
kins."

Nowadays—"Step on the gas.
George I The old man is gainin
George! The old man is gaining!"—Chappnrral.

present frame of nu'nd light to the

last ditch for their rights, accord-

ing to Mr. lirace. He made an
eloquent plea for a broad-minded
point of view in considering Ihe

Chinese, staling that some of the

best heads in the world were on
Chine.'^e shoulders. They wished
to be friendly, but if Europeans
would not voluntarily treat them
justly they might eventually wring
their rights from the world by
force, united with tlieir sister-coun-

try Japan and Soviet Russia. Mr
Brace stated tliat there lay one of

Che greatest problems of the worid
to-day; that iiowever jealous Japan
and China jnight he of each other

they would unite against a common
foe. Japan, witli her modern in-

tellectuality and power, could dir-

ect in a terrible manner China's
lour hundred million people. Every
fourth child born into the world is

Chinese, and more and more men
of that race are becoming trained

soldiers. Mr. Brace condemned
tlie doctrine of extra- territoriality

and the manner in which the Brit-

ish and o(her Europeans exploit

and tre3t China. He quoted in-

stances to show how strong and ef-

fective the Chinese spirit is when
roused, mentioning the recent in-

cident of the gunbot 'Cockchafer,'

as well as a number of other events

showing the power of the Chinese
people, particularly the students, in

their present mood. lie closed by

showing that justice to the Chinese

in the interests of the V\'estern

nations themselves. His lecture

was much enjoyed by the students

of History 3, as it was interesting

and instructive besides forming a

welcome break in the ordinary
course.

Spenliins; of religion, liave you

run across that phrase of Eizabeth

liarrctt Brownings' ''and every

crimson bush aflame with God."

There is a whole creed condensed

into six words. I hope that they

are quoted correctly.

of
Is this a threat or a pronii

reward?

"In the sweat of thy face

Thou shalt earn thy scant
breaij

Toil and moil with the race

After, feast with the death."

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

After the football situation, the
most interesting topic of discussion

at Queen's is Religion, I daresay.

When two or three are gathered to-

gether, the chances are that a prelty

wide range of topics will be touch-
ed upon, but, when everyone is sat-

isfied that blue is not her colour,

and that the freshman are good,
but not as good as they think they
are. then the talk drifts around to

religion, The Toronto Star Week-
ly has been running a series of

articles on "My Religion." 'Articles

\vritten by various prominent men
—There seems to be a decided in-

terest in the subject, as of course
there must be. The fact that the

views expressed at Queen's range

from bigotry to heresy does not

affect the fact that the student

mass are keenly interested in the

springs of action, as all thinking

young people nuist be.

Quern's HJmuprarfaj
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to aa ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Cornmcrce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing I'or admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Creek and
Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mattiematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such comse extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or tour years from Honour Matri-
culation,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic req^rement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

iicatc is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

•PHONE
1128 Arniei&Hambrook

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week,

Chinaware ai

Silverware

to Rent

Importer .ind Dealer

iij

WORKS OF ART
Maniifaciurcr of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqucts

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flionc 452

Residence l2ieJ

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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TWILIGHT IN FALL

The Autumn winds are rising

Since the summer rose has gone,

fi^fiA
the leaden skies stoop lower.

Crushing out the lingering sun,

Eerie rustlings, gentlest moaning,

Sinister of coming cold,

por the day is dying, dying.

And the year is growing old.

Pat—"I hear that Sandy tried

to cheat the undertaker."

Mike—"How did he do that?"

Pa!t—"Just before he died he

buried his face in his hands."

—

Tiger.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

DOYLE'S
Haiti- cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13ia-w

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

MEDS. HEAR HOSPITAL
EFFICIE.^CY EXPERT
An interesting address was given

lo the nurses of the General Hos
pital and Hotel Dicu. and the nied
cal staff and faculty of Queen's by
Dr. McEachern of Chicago on
Monday evenhig. Dr. McEach
cm was chosen by the American
College of surgeons to investigate
hospital conditions throughout the
world, his purpoj,c being to organ
rie hospital staffs and managements
m an up-to-date method and to
make them efficient aud prosperous.
He improved his address bj

means of lantern slides, many of
which were tinted iu their na
colors.

Ry means of the slides he
l>rought home to tliose ])resent the
necessity for up-to-date manage-
ment of hospital staffs and equip-
ment, much as do all business c_Qn-

cerns.

Dr. McEachern, who has just re-
turned from his world trip, then
proceeded to illustrate the hospital

system of Australia and New Zea-
land. He found that of Victoria
state. Australia the best managed
and organized of any he came in

contact with, even compared with

Canadian and American hospitals

He showed how they were develop-

ed from super-hospitals down to

"huts," which latter were located

in out-of-the-way communities and
in charge of one nurse. A
doctor paid periodic visits fo these.

\ll the hospitals were" kept by
means of numicipal and state aid,

ejidowment and public subscription.

He found it worked admirably, the

people being philantliropic and ever

willing to give freely.
i

In conclusion, the doctor showed
'^ome beautiful slides of the <cenery

of Australia. Although a Can-
adian by birlh. lie pl.-iiuly showed
he was very -interested in the life

and coimtry of our southern sister

dominion. His address was ap-

])laudcd vigorously on conclusion.

Dr. Klherington. acting as chair-

man, moved a vole of thanks to the

speaker which was heartily aji-

plauded by the audience. He com-

mented on the tine address, declar-

ing it most interesting and instruct-

ing.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
PROVIDES PROGRAM

The regular meeting of the Lev-

ana Society took place on Wednes-
day, in Ban Righ. .Mthough it

was held so soon after the last one
there was a very fair attendance.

There were several reports given

and some discussion took place con-

cerning the advisability of I^vana
giving tokens to the Intercollegiate

Hockey and Basketball Teams. The
The question was left over until

the next meeting. Following that.

-Miss Laird told the society about

the lectures on pr(ifessions for wo-
men which would be given in Ban
Righ on the 18th and 2.Sth of this

month." After Christmas, she

hopes a detinate program of lect-

ures could be arranged.

The Sophomores then took

charge, and presented a very inter-

esting program. Miss Norah
O'Connor gave a delightful violin

solo. Miss Pearl Seal rendered two
songs and received nmch applause

Miss Rose Gourlay gave an amus-
ing recitation, and Miss Helen Til-

lotson charmed everyone with her

piano selections.

Refreshments were then served,

and following a vote of thanks tn

the Sophomores, the meeting ad-

journed.

FINAL PROGRAMME
FOR REUNION

Mad.
Suits from $25.00 to S45.00.

to your own measures in
Montreal.

Tir!^!-^^ on our own
f'*.'™"^, $45.00 to $60.00. We
'">'ite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

TIRED FEELING
"constant study is often due
t red eyes,

"'"y not wear the proper

fl^l^^^ ""^st yourself as well
your eyes.

|S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'^^

^ellinetoii St. 'Phone 2201

E. A. "BUD" THOMAS
Kciiriiig Presifitnl of llif .\.M,S., who
was married to Miss Melha Wilson

of Hull. VVciliiesday.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-B!ocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreai Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

The complqued programme for

the 85th Anniversary Reunion lo

take place in Kingston during the

eight days. November 6 to 13. in-

clusive of Thanksgiving and -^rm-

slice Days, has been announced by

the Reunion Coimnitee. and appears

on the opposite page.

A glance at the programme is

sufficient evidence of the fact that

those attending the Reunion need

not have an idle moment from
morning till night on any one of

the eight days. And at the same'

time, the schedule has been so de-

vised that those having occasion to

"rest up" at intervals may do so

without missing any of the big fea-

tures.

The two ontstanding features are

pri'haljly tlie visit to the University

of His Excellency, the Governor
General, to receive the honourary

degree of Doctor of Laws, aud the

annual football classic in the Rich-

ardson Stadium, the gaiue between

Oneen's and Varsity. In addition,

iiowever, there arc the dances—the

big .Armistice Ball on Thnrsday
evening, which is destined to be a

brilliant affair, and the Alumni,

dances on M onday and Satnrda

v

evenings. The presentation of

Tillic of Bloomsbnry." by the Fa
ulty Players, is looked forward to

as a genuine treat, while during the

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy-

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

daytime each day there is sufficieni

m the way of diversified entertain-

ment to keep any red-blooded
Qucn's uian and Queens woman
at a high pitch <jf interest.

The football game between i"

Old Boys" and the 1926 squad \.
,

be a spectacle well worth seeing

None, remembering "Pep" Lead-
ley, "Bud" Thomas. "Red" McKel-
vey. Ben Airth, "Doc" Campbell,
Dave Harding and the others of the
"Old (Juard." and recalling their

greatness in football brains and abil-

ity and their resourcefulness in

team play, hut will look for a merry
scrap on their part against their

stalwart successors now wearing
the tri-color on the senior Intercol-

legiate gridiron.

And then there is the Assault at

-Arms, in which Mr. Bews aims to

present for your approval a series

of combats destined to rival any-

thing Tex Rickard has ever staged,

minus the dollar sign, together with

an assortment of arguments on the

wrestling mat, and one or two fenc-

ing bouts by masters of that ancienl

art.

The organization of the new
General Alumni Asociation — or

whatever name is chosen by the

convention—will provide two, and
possibly three meetings, in the busi-

ness of which every graduate and
former student of Queen's is as-

suredly deeply interested. Much
has been done by leading Alunmi
to facilitate formation of the or-

ganization. That is to say. a com-

plete agenda has been prepared ten-

tative constitution and by-laws have

been devised, in which the best fea-

tures of Ahnnni organizations

everywhere have been incorporated

and other preliminary matters de-,

veloped to the extent that the time

of those attending the Reunion will

be conserved to the utmost, and the

convention be able to "get down to

business" from the start

DAY DREAM
A SOc vial of '"Day Dreams"

Perfume free with each 50e sale
of "Day Dream" tOLc- article,
viz: Face Powder, Cold or Van-
ishing Cream, Bri'liantync. etc..
etc

M. R. McCOLL
(2 Stores)

Opp St. Andrew s Chvrch
University Drug Store

THC BEAUTY PAR1.0R
Where Queen's Students Go,

Marcei.ing, Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nest.c Circ line Pcrnanent
Kair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
18S Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appoint rncDti

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet Ariicles.

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 67i

Kingston, Onl.

HILLIER'S
The Studeni s u^-Lov,-n Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMFROS. Proj..

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five DoiTis Below Opera Hou^c,

PHONE 2808

Or. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 2/2 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
arc to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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RJ.C. DEFEAT QUEEN'S AND
WIN FIRST ROUND IN JUNIOR

AND INTERMEDIATE PUYOFFS
{Continued from page I)

a real surprise, on the third down
Titllv/fll took llie ball, apparently

to l;ick for a point, but he succeed-

ed ill kicking a perfect field goal

f.T .1 points for Queen's. It was
a beautiful effort. Thus R.M.C.
won llie game 11-4 and the round
28-5. .-ind Queen's best wishes for

their success in the quest of the

Junior Intercollegifite title.

Junior Teams
Queen's: R.M.C.
KitidV' F. Wing Clarke
Brn;,.Ii,i:nt Halves Smith
Willi.nis Cushing
Sharit- Crombic
II arc Quarter Kingsmill

j\'icCiilchcon Snap Gars ford
Nichol Insides Eberts
Ilulse Sparling
Cooper Middles Stanfield

Newman Hodson
Ryan Outsides Scott
Yoimg Kalph
Cox Subs. Higgins
I'urdou Dunne
'J"o!wciI Gobail
Alexander Watherspool
Hnrge.Hs Gordon
Stewart Osier
Susniaa McLaughlin

Sire

The Intermediate game of

Wednesday was less spectacular
than the game of Saturday, and
only at certain stages was the

crowd yelling as during almost
the entire Saturday game. The
play was featured by the beauti-

ful extension plays on Queen's
part as well as the backfield run-
ning hack kicks, and the clever

punting of Treniaine. Reist and
Clarke combined well on the back-
field for consistent gains. The
line work was well executed de-

monstrating the careful coaching,
both in offensive and defensive

tactics.

Queen's outside wings played
a faultless game and the tackling

was clean and low always.

Til the first quarter the Queen s

team found it hard to get going,
and twice lost the ball by failing

FAMOUS OLD BOYS
TO PLAY MONDAY

Old Stars to Give Battle to
Their Illustrious

Successors

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS
REUNION FEATURE

On Monday afternoon Nov. 8.

the George Richardson Memorial
Stadium will be the scene of high

enthusiasui. There will be present

hundreds of grads and uudergrads
bonded together by the common
tie for love of football. For then
the Old Boys teams will meet tbe

intercollegiate Champions. They
will meet the men who are carry-

ing on the splendid work begun by
chance, reared and maintained the

them. They, who when given their

torch nf Queen's l-'ootball 'Glory,

will meet the men in whom they
have phiced their trust who are

holding high that torch.

The game will be a splendid one
The Grads. already proven stars

have had no extensive team pract-

ice. On the other hand, to eqnai-

B.W. & F. Making Prepara-
tions for Tremendous

Season

VETERANS IN ACTIQm

George
VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GRAND
THEATRE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY!*^'**'
„ I Representative
Phone 229 Res. 1541-

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
^o^ Better Shoe RcpairB
3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

(Sartlaub'fi Art &tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. PHONE2U6.w

The

Saunders Electric Go.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Puichase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of " -• • -

Studying.

Exteouon
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Desk Lamps for

Cords, Tungsten

to get the kick away on the third

down. Clarke was injured early

ill the period, but came right back
lu make some nice gains. Gradu-
ally Queen's were forced back and
ironi 15 yards out Tremaine kick-

ed a high short kick over the goal
line. Molson played the kick on-
side and when Queen's backs
failed to catch the punt and were
not quick enough to beat Molson
to the bounding ball it was gath-
ered in for a hard touch on
Queen's.

R.M.C. 5. Queen's 0, made it 7

points on the round for Queen's
to make up and Darling's failure

to convert saved another point.

On Queen's kick off Darling took
the ball and ran it through to

Queen's 40 yard line.

The second quarter opened with
Queen's sliowing real life. Bobbie
Clarke was injured in a line play
and "Beano" Wright replaced
him. Reist took a punt and ran
it back neatly for a 20 yard gain,
and then gained 20 more com-
bining with Wright on an exten-
sion play. Beano Wright made a
feature play by getting a beauti-
ful punt away after a bad snap
and .several R.M.C. players almost
hanging onto liini. Stringer was
injured and had to retire, and was
replaced by Burbank, who had

(Continued on page 7)

I ize (he advantage of the old hoys
the younger squad will show the

advanlage of team work and in-

tensive training. They will show

November 9th, the date of the

.'\ssault in Grant Hall is drawing

near. This assault is part of the

Reunion programme, and the B.W
F. is putting on an athletic exhibi-

tion which would be a credit to any

student body. There will be six

events in each class, boxing, wrest-

ling and fencing.

The turnout this year has been

larger than last, but there is sti'l

room for more. There are many
students in this college who take no

part in any branch of athletics. To
'

j
them the assault team offers an op-

portunity which should not be pass-

ed by. The demand on the stud-

ents time is slight. Three days

weekly, the assault team is to be

foimd in the gym. Here is a

chance to build up a physique of

which you will he justly proud.

Previous experience in any of these

sports is not required. Expert

tuition is provided by the B ^^'.F

(Continued on Page 7)

Here are some of the Vetera
Queen's recent glorious

grij^
days who are to do battle with tS"
1926 squad at the Richardson Me
orial Stadium on Monday, fj^^

^'

her 8th—"Pep" Leadley.

Dave Harding,

"Pres" McLeod,
_

Bums, Montreal: ~-

Montreal
, , ,

„ Hamilton
Camp Borden

Montreal; -'p^

"Bud" Thomas
Smut" Veale, Ha

tonton; "Red" McKelvey. Mont
real

; Johny Evans, Sault
Marie; Bill Shaw, Kingston; Harry
Hannon, Hamilton

; Oran Carson
Kingston; "Unc" Muirhead, Brook
lyn, N.Y.; Bert Airth, Toronto"
Ken. McNeil, Windsor Mills, Qu^

'.

Jimmy Saylor. New Toronto-
Uddie Dolan. Toronto; a1c>:
Ada. Kingston

; Jack Bond, Tor-
onto; Archie Abernethy, Brooklyn
N.Y.; Clarence Drew, Toronto-
Cordie Henderson, Nipigon; Phij

Newman, Toronto; Dr. W. Camp-
bell, Kingston.

Bert Airth, famous Old Boy and
middle wing, wliu will be in the
game Monday.

the benefits of the most recent pro-

ducts of their sage coach's fertile

brain.

Rut at that they will need all

they can muster to conquer the

skill and experience of veterans
such as Leadley, McKelvey.
Thomas, Evans, Harding, Muir-
head. Airth, Campbell, and many
others of Queen's illustrious grads.

Students are promised a most ex-

citing game. The Freshie who

knows nothing of these Old Boys
need only see them in action once

and then he will be able to well ac-

count for Queen's wonderful re-

cord of 26 straight victories.

There will be a Monster Parade

leaving from the Gym at 1.30

o'clock- This will assume com-

petitive proportions since it is rum-

oured that the Grads too will be

parading to the game in a body. .

The tickets are on sale at the

Technical Supplies and from sale

reports, students are advised to pur-

chase now. The tickets for the

Varsity game are also obtainable.

AND THE GREAT
RACE WAS ON

Under the supervision of

Hughes the world's half-mile re-

lay championship of Richardson
Stadium was run off on foot yes-

terday afternoon. Pour teams
competed, the Alpha Kappa Kap-
pas, who had issued the challenge,

a team of line men who were giv-

en a hundred yards handicap and
teams captained by Liz Walker
and Bubs Britton. The Alpha
Kappa Kappas, consisting of Snag
Skelton, Pee Wee Chantler, Cliff

Howard and Carl Voss, beat out

Britton, Young, Durham and

Jimmie Wright by a narrow mar-

gin. Doc Campbell lost a dollar

on the race and is entering a pro-

test as soon as he discovers suffi-

cient grounds.

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S t

Patronize

QUEEN'S 1

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
'PHONE 141. 0pp. Bank of Montreal

Queen's Intermediates outp!aye<i R.M.C.
the punch to score at the crucial mnnienls.

nit diiln't have

Tremaine's punting was a feature of the day. He oulkicked
Queens consistently, thereby regaining yards which Queen's

von by superior backfield running.had

Neither Reist nor Wright were given
kicks away; otherwise the Queen's line
R-M.C.

1 chance to get their

held its own with

The Journal will wire a running story of the game in Mon
ireal Saturday, so that the students unable to make the
^Mll be kept fully informed of the progress of play.

The path from Kingston to Montreal will be heavily laden
over the week end. Queens supporters are going to see iheir
team to victory-uot forgetting Coach Hughes' and Dr
Kelvey s message of two weeks ago.

^

trip

Mc-

Thc Queen's Seniors are ready to uncork some real football
against McG.ll on Saturday. The boys are training faithfully
and feel confident that they can play the same brand of football
as they played here two weeks ago— 'nuff said.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS
~~will please you in Ladies'

LOUISE
~

BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

Phone 821-w for appointment356 Princess St., 1 door below Barric St.

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Unfortunately C. L. McCutcheon. Captain uf the Queen s
Juniors received a painful injury in his knee in We<liiesday's
game. It is expected that he will have it in a cast for about a
month.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980



R.M.C. DEFEAT QUEEN'S
(Continued froin Page 6)

also
played in the Junior game.

^heii tiie team returned to the

field af"^'' ^^^^ '^'""^ Queen's h;id

evidently the better talking fest

because they opened rigiit u]) and

with some remarkable plays took

the ball to R.M.C.'s 8 yard line,

but on three downs Queen's fail-

to find the hole in R.M.C. line

and lost possession.

In the strain of overanxiety

fiinibles began to occur and one

second Queen's fumbled to have

R.M.C. recover, and the next

R.M-C. repaid the compliment by

passing over a loose ball to the

tricolor.

Bobbie Clarke returned to take

Reists' place and Ike Sutton went

in for Bud McPherson. and the

new life sent Queen's into a keen

offensive which soon put Queen's

into a scoring position. "Beano"

Wright attempted a field goal

which went for a forced rouge,

and soon after forced R.M.C. back

and another rouge was chalked up

to bring the score R.M.C. 6,

Queen's 2.

The fourth rjuarter was a real

effort on Qtieen's part to pull out

of the fire, but the pace they set

soon told on them and they were
clearly played out. They gave

everything they had and outplay-

ed R.M.C. to force them back, but

tiiey just couldn't muster up the

final punch to "get the touch" that

tlie crowd was yelling for, so the

fiiiiil whistle rang down the cur-

tain on the hopes of Queen's to

go through for the Intermediate

title. It was for R.M.C. to cry,

"On to McGill" and no doubt they

will have little difficulty in defeat-

ing M'cGiU in Montreal on Satur-

(iay.

Intermediate Teams

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
Fa^e Seven

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS
(Continued from page 6)

phytt

nu e.\cus

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

Queen's

:

R.M.C.

:

' iniirlcy F. Wing Darling
Mrtcalfc Halves Molson
ri,,rk^- Tremaine
Reist Ross
McPherson Quarter Piric

Stringer Snap Mather
Basserman Insides Wood
Inksetter Walker
'Eleven son Middle Odium
* 'avnor Osier
Martin Outside Fair
^linnes Smith, H. C.

I'-urbank Subs. O'Brien
Hamilton Frances
Weight Massie
Morris Parker
Burgess McLaren
Houston Savage
Wilson Campbell

Nichol

and the instructors ask only a will-
ing spirit on the part of the neo-

Ignorance of the game is

" The redoubtable Jack
Honsberger never graced a mat be-
fore entering Queen's. That pro-
niismg boxer, Ed. Goodn.an, gain-
ed his knowledge of the manly art
of scrambling eggs in the gym'. So
don't let your inexperience deter
you. Bo.xing wrestling and fenc-
mg afford excellent means of build-
mg up physique, self-control, and
a co-ordination between mind and
muscle. So turn out. men, and
get your share of the clear eyes and
square shoulders which are being
dealt out in the gym.

The assault team asks the sup-
port of every student in Queen's
in putting over the Reunion Assault
on Nov. 9. The absence of the

fair sex has been noticeable at as-

saults-at-arms in the past. There
IS nothing to offend the most fast-

idious taste in sporting events where
two opponents pit their skill and
training against each ot\]er, under
suitable regulation. In the larger

cities, wherever similar events are

held under responsible manage,
ment, at least one third of the aud-

ience will be seen to be women.
This was not true in the past, and
the reason it is true to-day is sim-

ple. ISrutality lias been eliminat-

ed. The second the referee sees

that two men are not equally mat-

ched, and that further contest can

only result in injury to the weaker,

he e.xercises his authority to stop

the event, and award the decision

to the stronger. Get that old-fash-

ioned idea that boxing and wrest-

ling are brutal sports out of your

heads, girls. Come out and see

clean, fast, red-blooded sport such

as you never saw before.

The B.W.F. has an ekborate

plan of action arranged for the fall

months. There will be five as-

sault-at-arnis in all, the Reunion

Assault on Nov. 9. Science inter-

ycar. Nov. 1 6 ; Arts inter-year,

Nov. 17; Meds. inter-year, Nov,

23; and the Inter-Faculty. Nov. 29-

jO. The boys are training hard,

and it is predicted that sparks will

t'y at all three events.

lad: Honibergcr, Maybee. Coi-

neil, Goodu'an. and the Bartels,

brothers arc among the veterans

who are fast regaining last years

form. Craighead, Sc. '29, a- new

comer to the mat game, is pinning

all and sundry to the canvas

George Ketiladze, the versatile Rus-

sian is coming along by leaps and

bounds

is a delicate little chap. He' ter.

THE e/vlll.V CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellinglon and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
EstaLilished IS32

Paid-up Capital 510.(100,000
Reserve 19.500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Dcpartinent at all

Branches.

Safety DcpL'sit Boxes lo Rent.

Kingston, Ont. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lystcr, Manager.

Exclusive Leather Goods

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

UON CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Water-Waving, Hait

Marcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

weighs only 2M pounds. When

he gets in shape, we can e.vpcct

another Intercollegiate title at

Ouccn'ii The 'Freshmen on the

uniad are showing such rapid im-

provement in form that several of

last year's letter men are shaking in

their shoes lest they miss that nuich

As you all know. George
j

desired trip to Montreal this win-

"THE HAT STORE-

NEW FALL HATS
CHEER FOR QUEENS

But when you cheer, wave the
r'ght. kind of a Hat. We sell

HATS FOR MEN
HATS FOR LADIES

We have been selling Furs and Hats
in Kingston since Queen's earliest
days. We have one of the largest
Fur displays in Canada— we are
manufacturers.

See Queen's Minerology Display in one of our Show Windows.
We sell Queen's Ribbon and Queen's Hat Feathers.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS. MILLINERY, HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the conunenccmcnt of your coUcae coui««we suggest the friendlv companionship of a Waterroan'i ideal Fount«in

do it
there s work to be done, there's a Waterman's lo help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts.

HANSON 8c EDGAR
r.Ta.^es PRINTERS
Constitutions

Printing of

Every

MARKET SQUARE Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILUAM CLISSOLD

2 Vol. $5.00.

WORLD OF WILUAM
By H. G. Wells.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

BIBBYS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

OVERCOATS
Queen's Students will find they can, save quite

a few dollars trading here.

FEATURING

BLUE
OVERCOATS

The exceptiunal value in our Overcoats is in the
superior tailoring, fabrics and findings at popular
prices<

We invite you to look these Overcoats over, and
we promise you some agreeable surprises, absolutely

correct models.

BLUE OVERCOAT—THE OAKWOOD
Plain back, Tuhlar style, double breasted $25.00

BLUE OVERCOAT—THE ELMWOOD. $30.00

Tienuinc Eng'lisli all wool whitiiey. ulster witli

belt or plnin back.

BLUE OVERCOAT—THE BILTON
A line all unol Ciiincbilla. plush trimmed $32.50

BLUE OVERCOAT—THE ALTONA at $35.00

nine, all WMdl. fine fiualitv moiiteiiac En,irlish slip

on style. I'Isler. Ulstcrctte, or Tubhir D. H.

BLUE OVERCOAT—THE SENATOR. $37.50
\

A real beauty, double breasted with small m
j

storm collar. Crombie Pure Wool Scotch \'icuna.

We Specialize in:

Salt. Majestic Blue Serge Suits.

Suit ready in it v on. lii.ished in a day's time.

FINELY TAILORED TUXEDO SUITS
at $35.00. $37.50. $45.00, are beauties

BIBBYS
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MEDICAL NOTES

There was a gratifying increase

in the attendance at the Aesculap-

ian meeting last Tuesday The

date of meeting has now been chang-

ed 10 Tuesday at 5 p.m. so we hope

llial the numbers will be kept up

and increased. For one ihing the

day and hour no longer conflicts

ftilh the practices of the B.W.F.

Club.

A report from Mr. Cameron,

convenor of the At Home Commit-

tee assured us that the work on

the Dance was progressing in fine

style.

Notice of motion was given to the

clTc^"[ ihnl at the next meehng the

Sociciy will be asked to pass a resol

iition in favour of a more practical

fonn of War Memorial than the

proposed Union. There was a

great deal of discussion on the

<|«c5tion. Next time there should

be a large number present in order

lo make the final decision a repre-

sentative one.

Hecause the election plans for the

A.M.S. this year were so decidedly

nebulous, a committee of three,

consisting of Messrs. Willis, Stev-

enson and Collins, were appointed

to meet the representative of the

Arls and Science Faculties, The

results were seen on Thursday.

The critic's speech was exceed-

ingly brief, but very effective, "I

move the meeting adjourn!"

Findlay and Skeleton Candidates for Presidency
MEDICINE '29

What the Publicity Managers Say About Their
Candidates

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
ihe pleasure of showing you
some.

We specialize in Men's Furn-
ishines and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of. Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

One of the candidates for the

office of president of the A.M.S.

is Douglas Alexander Skelton.

Ask who is running for the pre-

sidency of the A.M..S. and your

friends will tell you "Sandy",

"Dos," "Snag", "The Googler"

—

all being one individual Douglas

Alexander .Skelton,

Who is this man Skelton?

Sandy Skelton is in his fourth

year in Arls, a candidate for an

honor degree iri History and Econ
oinics. He was born in the present

century, somewhere in Canada, and

pcsumably attended school before

coming to Queen's

Is there a man in Queen's Uni-

versity who has served his Alma
Mater more than Sandy Skelton?

Three )'ears now Sandy has play-

ed on Queen's senior rugby team-

In the words of Bill Hughes "San

dy is a sixty minute man" and a

coach can give no higher praise

Sandy was a sensation in the

Assult at Arms ast year He forc-

ed Fiddler of Toronto—to go the

limit. Fiddler was the man who
knocked out the U.S. Olympic

Champion. He has distinguished

himself at other branches of sport

but why continue further?

Sandy's debating power won for

him a place on he Intercollegiate

leani, last year successfully uphold-

ing the prestige of Queen's against

McGill University.

His executive experience is suf-

ficient to qualify him for the high-

est honor the undergraduates can
btstow on one of their number. He
has been secretary of his year, of

the Arts Society, vice-president of

the Arts Society and secretary of

the A.M.S. which latter office he
ably filled last year.

Sandy Skelton is the type of man
needed to lead the student body at

the pVesent even more than at any

other time, a man too keenly inter-

ested in life to complacently accept

the conventional attitude, a man
who believes in progress, one eag-

erly expectantly looking to the pos-

sibilities of the future yet alive to

the exigencies of the day. Pes-

simism, bolting decision, delay are

foreign to his personality.

Sandy Skelton is such 'a man as

is wanted for president.

FRESHETTE RULES
AT McGILL

PERMANENT WAVING
^U^cel and Water Waving, Sham-porrnB. Manicuring, Massaging hSt

A. B. KINGSBURY
Pl...ne 2015-J 309 Princess St.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.
\

The following was taken from
the McGill Daily. Queen's fresh-

eltes should appreciate their com-
parative freedom.

The attention of all R.V.C. fresh-

ettcs is drawn to the following rules

(o be obeyed during the rest of the

year :

—

1. Freshettes nmsl open all doors
for Sophomores and Upper class-

men, and stand aside at all times
and in all places to allow Sophs
and Upper classmen to pass.

2. At no lime may a Freshette
remain seated while Sophomores
and Upper classmen are standing

3. Before all meetings Fresh-
ettes are to sec that chairs are put
out in the Common Room and put
away again after the meetings.

4. Frcsheites must attend all

meetings of the M.W.S.S. (Tht
McGitI Women Students' Society)
the R.V.C. Undergraduate Society
and the R.V.C. Athletic .\5ociation

5. Freshettes must alwavs read
Ihe M.W.S. notice column in thr
"f^aily" so they may be informed
of the <iaU-s of the various meet-
i"gs-

bince John H. Findlay entered

Queen's University in 1921, his

career has been a succession of

well-executed commissions. Tak-
ing the combined Arts-Science

course, he started off with Arts
'25, and in his Freshman year was
class secretary, in which office he

no doubt firmly established his re-

putation for vim and vigour, zest

and zeal, will and wont. Anyway,
when the A.M.S. elections came
around in '23 he headed the polls

for Committeeman.

When it comes to the adminis-

tration of the laws of the land,

few have had the undergraduate

experience that John Findlay has

had. He has been Chief Justice

of the Arts Concursus, is Chief

Justicfe of the A.M.S. Supreme
Court, and will be Senior Prose-

cuting Attorney of the Science

Court when it comes off.

Without desiring to appear im-

modest, we would draw attention

tn John's shapely nether limbs.

.\s a runner of some note, he won
his Q with the Track team in '21.

In '23 he was manager of the

Track team, and Secretary-treas-

urer of the Intercollegiate Track

Union the same year. Not to be

outdone by his flashing feej:, his

ready tongue has found him a

place in many an argument squad.

In '26 he was a member of the

Intercollegiate Debating Team,
which with orthophonic .and his

Masters' Voice flow of language,

won the battle of words. He also

represented Queen's on the Inter-

collegiate Debating Union. And,
here we are modest, one of his

greatest achievements is that he
is the President of Science '27.

One would almpst imagine that

his academic work must have suf-

fered'during all these long years,

but not so, dear friends. Were he
to continue indefinitely as an un
dergraduate. it is reasonable to

suppose that he would build up
quite a comfortable fortune out of

scholarships. Already he has won
the Moffatt Scholarship in Chem-
istry, The N. F. Dupuis in Mathe-
matics, a Prize in German 2. and
the Ross No. 2 for general pro-
ficiency in Second year Science.

Just at present.'he has the whole
field of Physics to himself as far

as final year Science is concerned,
so he should be able to add a few
more scalps to his belt before the

Scholarship season closes.

A considerabe amount of excite-

ment has been produced lately in

the year. We sincerely trust that

the members of Meds. '30 hence-

forth will allow us ample room for

our hats and coats as it is quite

probable that their two energetic

constables will not act as "goats"

for a similar occurrence—at least

for some time to come.

The members of the second team

who were anticipating 3 trip to

Montreal will now be obliged to

console their spirits and hook the

bumpers. Jack Dunlop. as man-
ager and Bob Stringer as captain

will bring upon the year a contag-

ious dejection.

Bill Watson has a new Radio

come and pay a visit. Rumours
are broadcasted that Jack the man-

ager is likely to turn cave-man, ac-

cording to statistics -regarding his

actions following Science '9 social

evening.

It is greatly feared that some of

our worthy members are reaching

the stageof second childhood or as

yet have not acquired sufficient

ability to decide on motions in a

broad minded manner. At any

rate there is quite an amount of

difficulty experienced in calling off

classes. It may happen that a

"clique" is attempting to handle

matters and are just naturally be-

ing met with opposition. Atta

Boy Tim

!

Suggestions have been offered

that our notorious farmer get busy

and sprinkle the lawn in front of

the library before the snow has an

opportunity to impede operations,

.^t our stabbing and blood-letting

contest the other afternoon, inter-

est was evoked in a short dark

gentleman who is sporting a B.R.

H. pin. It's a very significant

omen of a frat.—but we know he

doesn't live there—all the ^imel

The Barber Shop

Where Students
Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing
Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE

1207

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Robert McCausland. Limited

Toronto, are at present installing
the new memorial windows in

The Douglas Library. Several de-
signs were submitted last winter
and the student body was asked
to vote on them or express any
further opinion.

Windows closely corresponding
to two of the sketches submitted
at that time are being fitted.

The main centre window in

both openings is predominant. In
the east window a student is

shown, "hearing the call to arms",
and in the west he is seen "draw-
ing the sword". In both figures
the symbolic has been chosen in

prefercncL- to the littoral. The scale
of both figures is as large as pos-
sible. Each figure dominates tiie

window and the small openings
arc designed to form 3 background
contributing to the main idea of
the figures.

On the base uiider the student
figure is inscribed the legend -

we live in deeds not years."

Under the militant figure the

legend is "Freedom is the sure

possession of those atone who
have courage to defend it."

The main side openings, not be-

ing considered large enough lo

take a figure treatment that would
be in keeping with the larger scale

in the centre, have been harmon-
iously carried out in symbolic
crests and banners.

The mottos "Lahore et Hon-
ore," and "Animo et Fide." set off

the student, while "Vencit Amor
Patria." and "Memoria in etema"
embellish the militant figure.

The memorial idea is nicely car-

ried out in the side panelling
where raised banners carry tht-

riames of the outstanding places

such as "Vimy Ridge", St. Eloi,

Arra.-i and Conibrae, where the

Canadians won midving fame.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites v^ith Lcvana
.';ince 1904.

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wUI be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old S"^

'Phone 919
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OLD BOYS' RUGBY THE SIXTH ANNUAL

PROVIDES A FINE

EXHIBITION GAME

Clever Punting And Run-

ning—Deadly Tackling

—

Pep On The Line.

A COLLECTION OF STARS

Ii is doubtful if a finer aggre-

gation of football players could be

gathered tdgether anywhere than

[hat at the Richardson stadium

Monday afternoon when the Old

Boys met and defeated the Queen's

seniors. Johnny Evans. Red

McKelvey. Ba Abernathy, Bud

Thomas, Smutter Veale, Dave

Harding—all, all were there and

they showed the young team now
representing Queen's a few of the

old tricks which for so long turned

the spotlight upon Queen's.

Such talking as went on along

and behind that Old Boys line

!

Encouragement , asking for co-

operation—and getting it—talking

it up, ai! the time. What though

Uncle Bill Muirhead didn't have

wind enough after the first two

plays to blow up a toy ballixjn.

The others helped delay until

Uncle Bill got a. few extra gasps

and was ready to paw the ground

again.

The game again indicated that

Queen's are weak on making in-

terference for their own end runs

and in avoiding interference when
on the defensive. Time after

time Pej). Leadley and Dave Hard-
ing circled the ends and were only

stopped by Pee Wee and Harry
Balslone. Incidentally Pee Wee
Cliantler did more open field tack-

ling Saturday than in all his previ-

ous playing this year.

The Old Boys started scoring

early in the game and used the old

f'yif of point by point to save the

Wing men. After the famous
"Red" McKelvey had put ihe Old
iioys within striking distance by
bucking for yards. Pep. Leadley
sent over a long high punt for the
first point.

Beautiful tackling and occasional

I'riliiant quick breaks by both

Queen's and the Old Boys were
|hnlling to watch—but how could
't be otherwise with such men on
the field. Doc. Campbell was
^i'Mly distinguished for every time
ht took one of those long dives of

(Continued on Page 8)

DINNER OF QUEEN'S

ALUMNAE^SOCIEn

Miss Charlotte Whitton Was
the Chief Speaker of the

Occasion

LARGE ATTENDANCE

On Saturday evening, Novem
her 6, some two hundred Queen's

graduates attended the Annua!
Alumnae dinner given in honour of

Ihe graduating class. It was the

most brilliant affair of its kind ever

held at Queen's.

The president. Miss May Mact
donnell acted as toast mistress

"Queen's University" was propos-

ed by Miss Dora Stock, M.A.
Hamilton, and responded to by Miss

W. Gordon, M.A. "Our Guests'

was proposed by Mrs. Douglas

Geiger. B.A., and responded to by

Miss Margaret Davis on behalf of

the graduating year. Then,

well-chosen words, Mrs. George

Ross.B.A., proposed the toast to

"Women in Public Life" with

special reference to our distinguish-

ed graduate and the speaker of the

evening. Miss Charlotte Whitlon.

who has carried the name of

Queen's to many countries during

the past year. In reply. Miss

Whitton gave us some of her Eur-

opean impressions which she had

received in her recent trip to Gen-

eva, as the Canadian representative

on the Child Welfare Commission

at the League of Nations. With

her usual good humour and clever

witicisms, Miss Whitton painted

for us many pictures of European

countries, taking us into Italy, Ger-

many. France and Great Britain

and giving in her vivid way, a much

clearer idea of the real slate of af-

fairs over there. Many times we

wonder whether anything is being

accomplished at the League but

Miss Whitton declared that it was

something, that they were there at

all. W'e must not e.xpect the Lea-

gue to accomplish great things at

once, for it was dcahng with a situ-

ation which was the result of a

growth of 5.000 years. Her des-

cription of the removal of the

Guards from London and their

march over Westminister Bridge

at the close of the general strike in

England was the closing note of a

briiliaiil address, which marked this,

\lamnae Dinner as one uf the lii'St

The folldwiiig events of Uc-
Uiiioii Week arc comiiliiiK-iiiarv

to those registered and weririni;

Ue-L'niDii Ua«ges:
Wednesday, Nov. 10th:

3,(10 ,,,„, — hi>t;,l|;,iioii Princi-

IS'." ! --l-' .clion l.v-l'se

nils riav-'-5. Grant Hall.
Friday. Nov, 12in:

2, if] \>,m.— Iiitcrfacolty Foot-
liall, .\r\s vs. winners of
Tuesday,

8,30— f-'all Convovalion.
Saturday, Nov. 13th:

Alumni Dance, Grant Hall,

D.S. COLE AT THE

COMMERCE CLUB

Outlines Favourable Posit-

ion Of Canadian Trade
Since The War.

CANADA NEEDS EXPORTS

^" December. 1878, Professor
^^•d Charles Bel! was lecturing
Llocution at Queen's.
Ills possession

'liat h

DEMONSTRATE FIRST TELEPHONE
Uncle of Alexander Graham Bell was Professor in Arts

at the Time—Wire strung From Principal's

Residence to Medical Building

By Rev. James B. Cumberland, M.A., Arts 77

certain experiuieiits. in what he

termed "Visible .Speech", for the

benefit of the deaf. The otic

absorbing idea of both father and

son seems to have been to do noth-

ing less than "tn make the dumb

speak." So the telephone originat-

ed, nut in the desire to make

moncv but to benefit atTlicted

humanity. Has it not always been

so with those choice spirits to

whom Nature has been pleased to

reveal her secrets- Jenner. Fara-

dav. Pasteur, Lyster. Banting-

bbonred not for d<.llars. but for

the race. The name Bl-11 deserves,

a ])lace in that honoured list.

(Continued on Page 8)

He had

mstrumcnt
id would iransmitf vocal

'^"nds for a considerable distance,
^"lessor Bell, his brother Alk-

Melville Bell, and .-Vlcxan-
^r^iham Beit, son of the latter,

''ghi years previous to this

•^"ligrated from Edinburgh
^^ere now living in Brantford.

r.-ih

^^^'^'^
^'^^^ °^ Elocutionists,

i,

^^'w was now instructor

l„„
f^"" tlie Deaf, at Bos-

''P^'Ht liis vacation at Brant-
was busily engaged in

ho,

and

Th,

r

"In.

ford

Douglas S. Cole, Canadian Trade
Commissioner to the West of Eng-
land. South Wales and Midland

was the speaker at a meeting of the

Commerce Club Friday.

Mr. Cole's lecture dealt wilh

Canadian tra<ie conditions hi an

authoritive and interesting manner,

Canada's greatest need, Mr. Cole

stated, is increased exports. It is

amazing how many Canadians who
considering tiie question of export

trade in relation to national finance,

consider simply the large favour-

able balance of exports over im-

ports, whilst neglecting the interest

of foreign loans and profit of for-

eign capital invested in Canada, If

we place Canada's favourable trade

balance for last year at $400,000,-

000 we must not pat ourselves on

the back too readily for the inter-

est on foreign loans and profits on

foreign capital which are estimated

at about $375,000,000, Canada

must not complacently accept their

present export trade but must tight

for every dollar of export trade

they can lay their hands to over-

come the heavy invisible debts

In so far as trade with the Uniied

Kingdom is concerned we are in n

very strong position, for the 12

months ending Sept, 1926 our fav-

ourable balance of trade was $324.-

000.000.

It is noteworthy that the develop-

ment of Canadian export trade has

been four-fold in the past twenty

years despite tariff hinderances and

exceedingly heavy competition par-

ticularly since the War. We are

urged by the consciousness of de-

l>reciated currency and the impo-J-

ition of high tariflf walls lo turn

with relief to any movement of pre-

ferential tariff. The presenl Im-

perial Conference is not without

significance and the utterances of the

Secretary of State for Dominon
and Colonies in London coupled

with statements by the Canadian

Prime Minister lead one to believe

that we are on the outer circle of

still greater drives in the interests

of Empire Trade.

Concerning his trade area Mr.

Cole stated thai ihere were three

sections as previously mentioned,

the West of England was an ex-

tremely Consei-vative area which
had great wealth : The largest port

is Bristol and already over $35,-

000,000 had been spent on the de-

velopment of Avonmouili l)ock>'

which are located 7 miles below'

Bristol and which tnlered for the

import trade.

In grain alone Avonmouth liand-

le.-; in the vicinity of 1.000.000 tons

(C<intiiHicd on page 4)

McGILL PERFORMS WELL TO

DOWN QUEEN'S IN MONTREAL

FIRSIJIMEJN^ FOUR YEARS
Red And White Have Best Of Play For Three Quarters Of

Time—Extension Plays And Passing Game Ac-
counted For Consistent Gains.

ST. GERMAINE'SRUNNING FEATURED THE GAME
Tricolour Gained Early Lead But Were Unable To Hold

It—McGill Played Stellar Rugby Which Offset
Queen's Comeback In Last Quarter.

By "Rip" Turnpenny, Sports Editor
of The Journal.

Molson Stadium. -Mohtreal

Nov. 6th—After four years of vain

striving, McGill on Saturday de
feated the Tricolor 13-12. The
Red and White played high-class

rugby, the kind of rugby which
beat V'arsity tn the opening Inter

collegiate game and for three

quarters of the play had Queen's
on the run. Once In tlie lead Mc-
Gill went wild, took all sorts of

chances and got away with them
St. Germain, the muchly touted

Red and White half who failed to

show anything in Kingston was

his elctnent Saturday, runnmg
back kicks, circling the ends and
plunging in fine style. He was
easily the outstanding man on the

McGill team.

Harry Batstone turned in one
of his best performances for the

Tricolor, and it was the same Bat-

stone who put the tight into a

wavering team in the third quar-

FINE BOUTS CARDED

TONIGHT'S ASSAULT

One of the fastest .-\ssaults-at-

arms in which Queen's students

have ever participated will be stag-

ed conight in Grant Hall, It is al-

most assured that sotne of the

matches will surpass Intercollegiate

standards.

Davis and Ketiladze will contest

the heavy weight honours. Two
tyros of exceptional ability are

Eamon and Sisler, the light heavy

weights. Perhaps the best match

will he that in which Honsberger

and Barret match holds, Hons-

berger is- a veteran at the game and

has represented Queen's in Inter-

collegiate wrestling, Roy and Ide

(Continued on Page 8)

QUEEN'S ALUMNAE

ELECT OFFICERS

ter with the result that Queen's
again staged that comeback for

which she is famous—a comeback
which on Saturday only fell short

of tieing the score by one point.

Queen's were beaten Saturday
because they did not play the foot-

ball they are capable of playing.

The team seemed to lack cohesion,

interference on the line was slow
and uncertain. Mostly McGiil
were getting the jump by a frac-

tion of a second, thus forcing

Queen's to adopt the defensive al-

ways.

Queen's secured an early lead

when Voss accepted a pass from
Batstone. and running thirty yds.

down the side-lihes. crossed Mc-
Gill's goal line. •

McGill assumed the upper hand

before the first quarter had ended

and in the second with the wind in

their favor piled up eight points.

The Red and White started the

second half with a bang, put

Queen's to route, and added an-

other five to their total before the

Tricolor showed any life at all.

When Queen's did come back

a bad break robbed them of the

chance to step into the lead. Voss

and BatstOTie had carried the pig-

skin to within a few yards of the

McGill line and it was evident

that a point of some description

would be made. But on going

through for a plunge Hank Brown
lost the ball. McGill promptly

kicking out of danger.

Despite Queen's attempts to

even the score they steadily lost

ground in the last few minutes of

the game, the final whistle blow-

ing with McGiU in possession on

the Queen's ten yard line.

Kingston, Nov. 7,—.^t the annual

meeting of the Queen's University

.'Vlumnae Association, held at the

university Saturday morning. Miss

Mary L, MacDonnell of Kingston

was elected President, succeeding

Mrs. Cieorge Ross of Toronto. Other:

ofHcers elected were: First Vice-]

President, Miss S, Stewart, Tor
j

onto; Second Vice-Prcsidcni, Mrs
i

J, S. Gillies, Braeside; Third Vice-!

President. Miss Dora .Stock. Ham-|
ilton; Secretary, Miss Lois Allan

Kingston; Treasurer, Mrs, N. B.

.MacRostic, Ottawa ; Councillors

Mrs. R. O, Sweezy. Montreal;

Afiss Sarah Burns, Ottawa ; Mrs,

A, R. Foster, Toronto: Mrs D. N.

Cliown, Kingston; Miss Fern Halli-

day. Chelsey ; Miss Jessie Mac-
Ken^ie. Vancouver; M\bs Mary
,'\llison. Kegina; Undergraduate

Representative. Miss Dorothy Dyde
Kingston.

The big game will shortly be

under way, beautiful day,

bright sunshine and strong winds.

The ticld. however, is greasy, Mc-
Gill tried to paint their colours

on Boo Hoo last night, but the

bear put half the University to

rout. This morning they swip-

ed the hear and had her hidden.

The team are going to revenge

the insult and show no quarter.

Irish Monahan is especially wrath-

[ful—just wait until he gets into

I action,

j

Queen's have been out for sig->

nals and have just left the field.

I
McGill are now warming up. Gor-

die Hughes is walking along the

sidelines in an overcoat. He will

not be able to play to-day. Cam-
eron. St. Germaine and Little arc

the half backs to-day.

They are lining up for the kick-

off. Gib McKelvey is on the bench.

Unc Durham is in his place. Bat-

stone and Voss arc on the half-

line with the regular wing line.

Archie Abernethy. Johnny Evans,

Red McKelvey and Unc Muirhead

are on the bench with the players,

(Continued on Page 5)
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UNDERGRADUATES WELCOME ALUMNI
Queen's inKkrKra(hiatt--i of to-day have the pleasure of wel-

coming back [n the campus and to the old halls the undergrad-

uates of other years. From all corners of the earth they come
to meet former class mates and revive memories of college life.

Mixed with their pleasure of being back and at seeing the

steady progress of the university will be a vague nostalgia for

things as they were, Buildings have been changed and new
ones ereetcd : younger professors have replaced those they knew

;

undergraduates have different ideals and think and act in a

different way.

But the deeper things, which are Queen's, are still the same

—

an uncontjuerable fighting spirit in the face of difficulties, the

good fellowship which exists among the students and between
the students and the members of the faculty, the intellectual

freedom of the University long evenings spent in scintillating

conversation in a fellow-student'^ room, hilarious escapades,

moonlight glowing on gray walls. These belong equally to tlie

uiulfrgraduatc and to the alumnus. The undergraduate holds

them in the present and the aluinnus in memory. Perhaps the

memory is^the more precious for the infinite number of little

vexations, which combine with other things to make up under-
graduate life, fade from the mnid while the pleasant memories
become richer and more romantic with the years.

Queen's students are glad to have the privilege of sharing
college life with those who came before. Their names are carved
on many of the class room seats; their feet wore bare the campus
short-cuts that are now used. The university is theirs and it is

the undergraduates'. It is not of th'e present solely but of the
past, present and future—all time.

WHAT IS A DEGREE?
• What IV a ikgrrc? Mort- tlian one Kriuiualo has conft-s.-5cd

In the rLaLti<jn which lie felt when once the coveted sheep-skin
vvas within his grasp. What did it represent after all—Several
years of hard work merely to gain the portals of knowledge-
Bright mornings spent in class rooms, or bracing afternoons in
labs,—midnight hours given to the austere companionship of
text-books- Was it worth while?

Would it not be interesting to experiment with a degree
which would represent more fully the sum of student activities?
The idea presents difficulties which only experience could solve;
but here in concrete form, is its gerin. that a sum of credits or
points be reiiuired from each student of which only a certain
purlion need be gained in the scholastic field. Under 'this system
one who took no interest in student activities would find himself
faced with a higher proportion of class work. The question is

forced into prominence by the gradual rise in academic standards.
This rise may secure results in increased diligence, but it reacts
unfavourably uiion institutions which should be an integral part
of the normal student's life. We all admit that books and essays
are not the sum of edticalion. Why not follow out this admis-
sion by ilie logical readjustment? Our present system penalizes
those who have a generous enthusiasm for the drama, journal-
ism or politics. Yet into these, and other fields, each student
must shortly go; and for them the university at present offers
valuable opiiortunities in self-development.

It would nut hf necessary to lower the standards or to re-
duce the number of courses in order to put this system into
efTect

;
for under it t4ie over-diligcnt student or the genius would

receive due credit in his surplus marks. An<l to make the balance
as fair «s possible it would be well if a brilliant academic career
of either tyjie received a rcc.guiiiou >imilar lo the Summa Ctim
l.aude dcgre.c given by Harvard. The present honours degree
discriminates between industry and modest ambition; but not
always between industry and first-class ability.

These suggesrions take cognizance alike of administrative
artistic and purely intellectual ability; are thcv reasonable or
merely fantastic?

NOTE AND COMMENT
Graduate interest in the University mav take many forms;

but what form finer than presenting ihe portraits of those who
have taught and presided over successive generations of students?
In our Hall of Kame there are already some splendid portraits
of distinguished men

; but not a few additions might be made.
Is it not a delicate tribute at once to learning and to art when
a graduate preserves for his Alma Mater the features of those
who had their jjari in shaping her traditions?

Sij S. W. ffiimihrrlaiib

IVritlen for .irmlslicc Day in memory of Queens graduates and
undfrgrodmiles fallen hi the World War.

Beyond the seas their thoughts had flown

[iack to these ivied wails of stone,

Gray patterns mirrored in the glass

Of constant minds ; yet soon to pass.

Along with dreams each called his own.

High visions never to be made known,

Or lingering echoes of laughter gone,

—

Perished and smothered under grass

Beyond the seas.

Some were slight youths, and some full grown.

But through these portals war had blown
With shrapnel-hail and reeking gas

:

Plato they left for Leonidas

Who fell, but were not overthrown.

Beyond the seas.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an evidence of good faith, letters to the Editor must bear the

signature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. TIic Journal
is not responsible for scntimeJits e.vpressed. in thi.s column.

The Editor, Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,

A word about the Senior-fresh

ette attitude and the Freshette-sen

ior attitude. There is a spirit of

intolerant overbearance and haugh-

ty superciliousness; ^n expectation

of servile submisSiveness on the

part of some who are not fresh

ettes—mark you, I say some ; this

is met with a fairly general rebell-

ious freshette spirit wliich strives

to assert its equality by indifference

to rules made by seniors. Are ali

seniors to suffer because of the

"airs" of others? Will seniors never

learn that freshettes come to college

with a decided admiration for all

tljose who have preceded them in

date of registration. True, the

clever freshettes admire the clever

and distinguished seniors, more
than those who have to write two
or three "Supps" in the Fall, but

at the very first, brilliant and stupid

are accorded equal admiration. Al

first, freshettes are very green, you
see. I will forbear commenting on
the too-frequent superior air which
some seniors assume, but I cannot

forbear pointing out that this can-

not fail to produce a psychological

effect. The freshettes feel them-
selves too-thorough ly looked down

upon, with the psychological result

that they, consciously or unconci-

ously, try to assert themselves. One
soon forgets to admire those who
demand admiration and yet are not

worthy of admiration.

This is not yet the most deplor-

able aspect of the situation. 1

have known freshettes who have

failed to open doors for seniors; 1

have also known seniors who fail-

ed to say ihank you when this

courtesy was shown to them. After

all, it is a courtesy. One says

thank you to one's friends, though

not necessarily to one's lackeys. I

have known seniors to so far take

advantage of the rules as to keep

a freshette holding a door open for

them "while they held a brief con-

versation outside the door before

entering; I have known freshettes

to slam doors in the faces of their,

seniors. Courtesy, girls, courtesy
j

on both sides is what is needed

Seniors who will by example teach i

the freshettes wherein consists the

good manners of well-bred people
]

will surely soon find freshettes who
are quite as desirous of imitating

them in this respect as they were

previously desirojus of emulating

their snobbishness and rudeness.

Ise Notta Freshette

THE DICTAPHONE
By John

After perusing most diligently

and delightfully the learned col-

umns of the One and Only .Auth-

entic and Ultra-sophisicated News-
slieet in the Staid and Sinless City

on the O.T.A. Strand; the writer

of this incoherent attempt came to

the dire conclusion that the worthy

Editor has neglected or perhaps

forgotten to incliide into his Scan-

dal Sheet a real Financial Column.
So for the benefit and aid of the

poor but honest stenog. the cheque-

signers, bond sellers and Lambs

—

The Dictaphone.

According to our Ticker, the

paper ribbon quotes the following

stocks from the Bourse, Pari-mut-

licl, and Kingston Stock Exchange,

Bullish. It seems to be affected by
the cost and appearance of Yellow

Slickera and the A.M.S. elections.

We also have a few letters from
near wit readers, here is one—Dear
Sir or Madam, How can I make
some Easy Money ?

P. Smith.—.^ns.—Why ask us?
Your communication has been for-

warded to Mr. R. 'Ryan at llu-

PSrEsiTitmIl~FnTOHing School. Call

again,

COMING EVENTS

Blondes
1 'referred

Common
Bridge Ltd.

Ban Rye, Etc.

Scotch & Rum, d.t.s,

I'oker & Broker

Bid Asked

100% Yes

Unch, Unch.

4N.T. Why?
57 ?

3.98 4.50

10 Called

Her 3717 Tried to

The market shows a bearish ten-

dency in Bathing Suits preferred.

Rubber seems to be Snappy, Mines
are going down; while the general

Line of Studes seems to be rawther

TUESD.'W. NCJV.
2.30 |i.in.— lolor-I-aculiy rootliall—
"Mcds" V5, "Scitiice."

.'t.lS p.m. — .•\.,M.S. Mass Meeting in
Grant hfall.

WKDNESDAV. NOV. 10th—
A.M.^;. Ekciions.
i.iX) p.m, — Installation of Principal of

tlic Theological College.
a.Ort p.m.— Faculty Players in Grant

Hall.

THURSDAY. NOV. !!th—
Afl..rii,uin—.\.MK,l(-:il->\rins.
rivvhi.,.'- \n,H. (,>-. Hal!

FRII.)A\
,
Ni l.'ih—

AfiLi in>oii — liiiLT-l-aailty Football—
Art> wi. WinniTs .>f Tnesday Game.

Evening—Fall CoTivocation : Governor-
General lo present.

SATURDAY. N'OV. 13tli-
Varsity vs. Queen's,

MONDAY, NOV. l.ith—
Hamilton Club Dance at Venetian Gar-

dens.

FKIDAV. NOV. 19lli—
Medical At Home,

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with tlic regtilaiions

issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
scliQols and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the £chool.

Commercial SubjeAs, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided (or in the Courses o(
Study in Public, Separate. Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE TIoT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas Cor Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security,

Come and see mc about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,

Repairing

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIR DRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester
Jf J^iilJ. Wended Cfgarc'le

Every paclcQge of
WinchMtef Cigarette)
comuina a poLcr hand
insert card. Save thcic
inierts—they oic vnl li-

able in cxcliiin£« for
pncki of high-gTode
playing cnrdi, etc.
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THUS GUŶ RTIS WAS FOUND
EARLY RUGBY EXPERIENCES

By Gen. A. E. Ross, M.D,

When the writer entered

Queen's he had never seen a

riig-hy football, so while he was
reading a paper in the Reading
Room, lie was surprised by a tap

on his shoulder and an order to

turn out for rugby practice. The
voice came from a short blocky
fellow, known as Jim Smellie.

Obedient to orders he procured

a suit proceeded to the campus,
took his place on one* side and
awaited orders. He was told,

"Tackle low and stop any player
running- our way with the ball."

Soon a Jim Jeffries, with lots of
hair and a ferocious appearance,
came like a cannon ball our way.'

The writer was faced with two
fears, one the fear of that madly
approaching giant, and the other
the fear of being pronounced a
quitter if he. let the giant pass
without a tackle—so he plunged;
low against the giant and both
went down on the cinder path.
The next day the writer was sur-
prised to learn that he had quali-
fied for the first team because he
dared to and did successfuly tackle
tiic great Tom Marquis, a noted
pugilist and a far famed mathe-
matician.

The ne.\t week the first team

jonrmed to Ottawa to meet the
Dommion Rugby Champianos, the
Ottawa College Team, who had
for years defeated all contenders.
lh,s team had a strong Board of
Streteg)-, headed by one -'Mike"
Fallon, of Kingston, now the
h'ghly revered and honoured
Bishop Fallon of London. Ont. He
certamly had a bagf«l of tricks
which made his team invincible.

Queen's were defeated 11 to 9
in a close match and the decisions
of the Referee were questioned
and the match replayed the next
Saturday at Brockville with the
same score, 1] to 9. It was a
sorrowful day for Queen's in
many ways for rumour said our
Professors of Philosophy. Greek
and Latin and History had waged
money and lost.

Our defeats were due to lack of
a Captain, and one was found not
in the line o£ players, but in a
strange place. A student known
to few and learned, it waS said in
the mysteries of Chemistry, was
observed in the area behind the.

goal posts, each practice day. His
catching and return kicking were
pleasing to the players and so Guy
Curtis was found, elected Captain
and under his tutorship Queen's
won her first rugby championship.
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TRENOUTH LOWERS

HARRIER^RECORD

MEDS WIN MEET

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9.

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

WEDNESDAY,

Morning

General Alumni Organization Meeting.
Inter-Faculty Football: "Meds." vs.
Class Reunions, Dances, Dinners, etc

'Sc.

Afternoon

Evening

THRUSDAY,

Morning

12.30 p.m.

Afternoon

Evening

NOVEMBER 10.

Adjourned General Alumni Meeting.
Drive around Kingston and Vicinity.

(a) Installation of Principal of the Theological
College, 3 p.m.

(b) Production by the Faculty Players.

NOVEMBER 11.

Class Reunions. Visitation of Buildings.
Rotary Club Lucheon.

Assauit-at-Arms.

Armistice Ball, Grant Hall.

On Wednesday evening the In-

ter-faculty Harriers Race was run
on the old Queen's course with the

most splendid results Stan. Tre-
nouth the old war horse of the cin-

der path and country roads stepped

off the six miles in the recording

breaking time of 31 min. 17 sec.

thereby breaking his last year's re-

cord by a full 18 sec. A rare fight

took place for second place between
Twcedie af Sc. and Moore of Meds.
the former coming thru at the fin-

!

ish to win by 6 sec. Tweedle's
time was 33.30 and Moore's Si.iO.

Revelle of Med. came 4th in 34.05
with Thompson of Arts 5th in 34.-

35. These five men have been
picked to run for Queen's on Nov,
12 in the Intercollegiate Harriers

held on the Queen's course against

R.M.C., Varsity and McGill
Queen's are out this year to exceed
any past performances and have a

good team to do it with. The in-

terfacutty harrier's race was well

competed for and many interesting

struggles cropped up in the course.

Credit is due to all the chaps who
ran as times for all were fast, Med.
with 15 points won the interfaculty

liarrierg ,team championship with

Sc. second with 29 points and Arts
3rd with 48 points.

Results were as follows:

1. Trenouth—M. 31.17.

2. Tweedle—Sc. 33.30.

3. Moore—M. 33.36.

4. Revelle—M. 34.05.

5. Thompson—A. 34.35.

6. Geddes—Sc. 34.40.

7. Johnston—M. 35.00.

8. Shaver—M. 35.05.

9. Robertson—Sc. 35.27.

10. Irvine—M. 35.32.
|

11. English—M. 35.42.

12. Evans—Sc. 37.00.'

13. Malkin—A. 37.15.

14. Brewster—A. 37.23.

15. NeiIson--Sc. 39.00.

16. Gordon—A. 39.2.

17. Cohen—A. 42.45.

OLD BOYS! WE WELCOME
YOU BACK

serve you again.
Ypur favorite shoe store is here lo

You will find the best and latest in shoes here.

HART famous shoes for men.

Smardon, Blachfords and Empress shoes for women.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 12.

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Class Reunions, Visitation of Buildings.
(a) Inter-Faculty Football: "Arts" vs. Winners

of Tuesday Game.

(b)Alma Mater Society Elections,

Fall Convocaion. Governor - General pre-

sent.

A. M. S. CANDIDATES
TO ADDRESS MEETING

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13.

Morning Final Meeting of General Alumni.
Afternoon Intercollegiate Football: "Queen's v

sity."

Evening Alumni Dance, Grant Hall.

'Var-

CO-OPERATION OF TWO
BANDS MAKES TRIP
TO GAME^POSSIBLE

At the practices held at the gym
J '""-sday night Nov. 4th. it was

^^i»«l mipossibie for both bands
make the trip to the McGill game

" account of insufficient funds

I

decision was reached hy each
«t Its own conference. The

«f ^''e Pipe band, had an

Hr-ir'T"' ^''^ "'embers of the

o,.,,"''^

hand and came to a satisfact-
- ^g'"ement.

'he 'r^
was advanced by

,,^^^"'^ ""dersiandiiig. that in the
a i)Iay-{,ff in the fntercol-'

legiate Union the fifty dollars is to

he refunded to the extent of the

finance of the Pipe band. If there

happens to he ,no play-off, then

fifty per cent of the money advanc-

ed is to be paid back.

The intention of the Brass band

is to oulfit themselves with suit-

able uniforms. Sweaters have al-

ready been purchased and the men

arc somewhat "fed up" with ask-

ing freshmen for the use of their

tams.

Ask Euclid

1—Necessity knows no law.

2—A bootlegger knows no law.

Therefore; A bootlegger is a

necessity. —Lyre. I speeches th

After the interfaculty game this

afternoon between Science and
Medicine. A mass meeting will

be held in Grant Hall. The meet-

ing is for the purpose of giving

the candidates running for the var-

ious offices on the A.M.S. E.xecu-

livc an opportunity of putting their

views before tlie public. The
meeting is called for 4.15 p.m. in

order to give them all a chance to

"say Iheir piece," before the pangs

of hunger call the future ratepay-

ers and citizens of Canada to that

rendezvous of all lost youths, tlie

boarding house.

The election committee has allot-

ted a definite limit to speak, and
Ihey are going to stand guard with
a stop watch, and a muzzle. Thus
none of the candidates will be per-

mitted to test to the full, their

powers of inducing hypnotic sleep.

Already many differences of
opinion are being e-xpressetf among
the various candidates. They will

air their views this aflenioon. and
bring [he most subtle workings of
their mind lo bear on the task of

drawing votes. Owing, to the

week-end holiday, and ihe short

space inten'ening between noinin-

alions and election, the candidates

were not able to e.tpound ihcir

views as frequently as in past years.
For that reason alone the r.iaiden

afternoon inav be the
more mteresimg and enlightening.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET

GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8.00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST. ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES 'AND GENTLE-
MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

llie College

Bowling Academy
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TO-NIGHT
BEN LYON in

THE GREAT
DECEPTION

WED. &THURS.
DORIS KENYON

and WARNER BAXTER
in

"MISMATES"
FRI. and Sa
VIOLA DANA in

BIGGER THAN
BARNUMS

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Ua,

OLD BOYS RETURN

GRAND
3=N0V. 11

Matinee Saturday

THE DUMBELLS

"JOY BOMBS"
with

AL. PLUNKETT
ROSS HAMILTON

"RElJ" NEV.MAN
STAN. BENNETT

PAT- RAFFERTY
AND THE ORCHESTRA,

Evenings, 50c to $2.00

Matinee. 50c to $1.00.

Scats on Sale Tuesday. Nov. 9th

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Crock •phone 932

Dr. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SOL.OmON
had 1000 wives, but not one

of them knew the conven-

ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 items

and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Look us over!

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Soda Fountain and Film
Finishing Service

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

Many an enthusiastic reunion has

i.Tkeii place during the last few days

r, Ih.c Old Arts Building.

Men and women who graduated,

when the present undergrads had

iifver heard of Rugby, graduates

who cheered on the redouhtable

Captain Curtis, are back as enthusi-

.i>lic as those who left only yester

year.

The spirit of Queen's will never

die while the gripping power denion-

stnut'd in the hand-shakes passed

round is still able to pull and push

tor the University.

Many an old grad fairly gasps

with iurprise when he or she sees

how much really has been accom-

plished in the intervening years and

the question must loom large in

their minds, "How was it done?"

The enthusiasm they are showing

is proof that much more is going

to be done. Everybody seems

eager to see everybody and every-

thing. The new Library, the many
alterations, the new tennis courts,

all are new and create interest for

those returning. An inspection of

classes is a poignant reminder of

that dim and distant past when the

terror of the fast approaching

exams, cast a deepening gloom over

the varied social event';. Now
lliey look on a new generation of

tiidents. but with mingled feeling;

with tbe feeling, that they have ac-

complished that part of their life's

work, and they arc glad, hut then,

there is a shade of sadness that

never again anywhere in the world

will they ever enjoy that feeling

of good fellowship, that all for one,

and one for all, that pervades the

atmosphere at Queen's, that con-

stitutes her very life.

(Graduates talking about their

cia.sses; days gone by when the

names of Professor Nicol, Dean
Cappon, Dr. Watson. Professor

Ferguson, Professor Dupois, were
in the mouihs of every student,

days wlien G. V. Chown tried to

guide the faltering freshie through

the maze of classes in the Calendar.

Those are the days that the grads

are conversing about. Thus do
they show that Queen's has endur-

ed, that the present glory of the

University is only a reflection of

what has been done in the past.

And notwithstanding their gaiety,

they leave tbe impression, that dog-

ged perseverance and atlenlion to

detail are the things that counted

in their day, and tliat even now. the

pi-e^ent throng might do well to

take a leaf from their book, the pre

fa.-e of which was written vcars

ago. Thus they liavc returned and
showed the manliod and woman
iiood that stands behuid Queen's
all over the Dominion. Their in

fluence will not be lost on their

successors.

We lia vc a BiHard Parlor in con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Slanil.

ED. MARTIN
Nixl (o Capitol Theatre

])crcentage is astonishing. The

tnde is capable of greater expan-

m 2,800 tons of butter were dis-

tributed through Avoninouth and

oi this MVi was of Canadian ori-

gin, For the same period 4.360

Ions Canadian Bacons atid Hams
constituted 46% of the amount im-

ported. These ligurcd do not in-

clude winter shipments of provis-

ions via Portland Main, which

would considerably swell \he Can-

adian total.

An outstanding feature of pro

duce trade has been the shipments

of Western-Canada Butter and

is a pleasure to state that this new

product owing to its high quality

has established an excellent reput

ation throughout the trade.

Other Canadian commodities be

ing imported through Bristol in

considerable quantities are apples,

flour, sugar. Itmiber, rubber foot

wear tobacco, concentrated apple

jiu'ce, player pianos, box-boards

washing machines and breakfast

cereals.

As regards tobacco, supplies of

Burley and Green varieties are re-

ceiving increasing attention and the

only limitations for shipment is

the considerable demand for dom-

estic use. It will be appreciated

that tbe head of the large tobaccn

combine in the U.K. is located in

Uristol. Fnr the twelve months

ending Sept, 1926 the value of Can-

adian tobacco exported to the U. K
more than doubled going from

$779,000 to $1,980,000.

The other two areas are Sotith

\\"ales whojie lai^gest ports arc Car-

diff, Swansea, Pewport and arry.

These together with certain other

ports are all controlled by the Great

Western Railway and constitute the

largest dock system under one

ownerslvip in the world. South

Wales is of course at the present

lime Undergoing a severe period

brought about by the coal strike.

It n^ay he stated that the coal ex-

port trade is the fountain head rif

South- Wales prosperity and all

other trades are in a very -(ecnnd-

ary position. The South Mid-

lands Area include the important

Cities of Birmingham, Coventry

Leister and Northampton, where

are located the automobile, hosiery

boot and shoe and iron and steel

trades.

London of course like New York

is the heart of the import and ex-

port trade hut it must be remember-

ed that the provincial markets in

the Western Areas inchide a popul-

ation greater than the whole of

Canada and should not be neglected

by Canadian business men.

Mr. Cole has f&und great inter-

est shown by Canadian exporters

and he hopes that as a result of his

tour in Canada very favourable

connection will be made in his trade

area.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make ybiif selection.

ALLAN REID

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841
^

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standijig for admission to the wofessional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Coramcrcc.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the followmg grou;)s: Greek a:'.d

Latin, English and History, English and French English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

'^"'^A*"graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ncate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar,

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D.. Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

'phone;
U28

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

silverware

to Rent

D. S COLE AT THE
COMMERCE CLUB

C(ji:tiiuied from page 1)

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St,

SUITS S27.S0 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orcheatra

Tlie MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

i)r 40.C00.000 bushel.^ yearly and
Cnnada is the chief shipper. This
port alone liaiidles over 10% of" the
tola) U.S. grain.

The same port is a pioneer in the

Canadian butter and cheese trade

of r.ristol. Importers can trace deal-

ings in Canadian supplies back to

1875. The Victoria St. Area of
Bristol to-day literally bristles with
Produce Importers. Wholesale
Houses, Produce Brokers and Com-
mission Men to whom ihc Canadian
Produce Trade constitules no small

part of their yearly income.

In 1925 of the' 9.600 tons of

cheese imported into .^voumouth
was ol Canadian origin which

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
M.-iniif.ianrer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1S7-1

KlRKPATRiCK'S
Art and Flower Slcre

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqueis

Cut Flowers

Flora! Designs

Ilione 452

Residence 12 18J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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5NOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS

We carry in stock a gsod as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-

tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,

Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Convene
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S \
Haitj-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—AH
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

SPORT
McGILL WINS FIRST

IN FOUR YEARS
(Continued from Page One)

WALSH* & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.

Entr«I.^°"' measures in

iirS^* '"'^'^'^ °n °wn

Walsh & derry
.

_ Bagot and Brock Sts.
j

McGili is going to kick off

against the wind". McGill booted
a short one and recovered on
Queen's 45 yard line. Two bucks
fail for McGill and four McGill
men are Waiting for Batstone
when he catches it. Batstone
kicks on the first down to the 50
yard line. Liz Walker gets the
bench already yet so soon.

McGill kicks, but it is blocked.
Little recovers and sends a neat
one to our forty yard line, and so

leads McGiU on Queen's territory,

even against the wind. There
goes a kick over St. Germain's
head. He runs back and Unc Dur-
hfim cops him on McGiU's forty

yard line.

A short kick by McGill—no
yards given to Harry. The ball

was knocked out of his hands and
we got a 25 yard penalty. Queen's
kick and McGill are on their own
one yard line. Now it looks bet-

ter. McGill can't penetrate our
line. McGill kicks to Batstone on

McGill's thirty yard line. Harry
is running—he draws two tackl

ers over to him and passes to

Voss. Lord, how that boy' Voss
can run ! He is past all the tackl

crs and is away for a touch-down,

lie actually runs aroitnd the

whole McGill team. Thirty yards

—and it's a touch-down. Bat-

stone fails to convert it.

Jack Little makes the first i

pression on our line, diving

through for nine yards. McGill

has the ball at mid-field. Thej
got their yards. Sandy Skfelton

is doing the work of four men

—

and he is down' the field on every

tackle. There he goes nailing a

play behind the line.

Jimmy Hainiltcn if, a!;-o break-

ing up McGill plays. Snag is

benched and Carl Voss is snap-

ping tlie l)atl. It is quarter time.

We can hold McGill line. McGill

has the wind and now we will

see how our plungers work.

They have benched big Irish.

We arc playing two men short.

Play is now on our forty yard

line. Harry's kick goes short and
McGill in possession at midfield.

They spring an end run around

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

THAT TIRED FEELING

i^"tW°J'''^^^ ^'"^y " often due

"'"y not wear the proper
l^asse, and rest yourself as weU

your eyes.

consult

^•S.Asselstine,D.O.S.

Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

our right for twelve yards. Snag's

place is taken by Nagel, McGill

have the ball on oui* thirty yard

line. St. Germainc kicks. Carl

helps him out by dribbling the

ball the rest of the way over the

deadline, playing- it safe. McGill

have scored at la.«l. Queen's 5.

McGill 1.

McGill just got away then. A
risky pass after ball-catcher was
downed and Cameron ran to our

thirty yard line. McGill drove

through centre, smashed Baldwin

flat on his back and got to our

five yard line, where Voss should-

ered runner over sideline. McGill

have bucked for the remaining

yards, and it's a touch down. Jack

Little made it. Queen's 5, McGill

6. Shaw and Monohan were both

off at the time.

We looked terrible those four

plays. Our line slumped and seem-

ed to lose all pep. We need more

fight.

McGill are crazy for victory.

St. Germaine took Batstone's

kick, reversed the field and ran

through our whole team till

Harry stopped him on ten yard

line. McGill is going to send up

an onside. Yes there it goes, Voss

plays it safe but it's another point

for McGill. Queen's 5. McGill 7.

First scrimmage we try an end

run to right. It's away too. No
—Voss passes directly into a Mc-

Gill man's arms.

McGill kick to our ten yard line

Hamilton and Monohan get yards.

The first time for Queen's to get

yards. We are offside and lose

ball, and St. Germaine promptly

kicks for another point. It's all

McGilf now. Score Queen's 5,

McGill 8.

Wc got a lucky break just now.

St. Germaine dropped a punt, Brit-

ton picks it up aud nms to Mc-

Gill twenty-five yard line. No use

there goes half time whistle.

That last quarter was all for

McGiU. We will haVe to do bet-

ter than this. We couldn't buck

McGill line and every time we

started to go a bad play, gave

McGill the ball and they boosted

over another point.

Second half—Honey Reynolds

replaces Hamilton. Nagel is on

for Snag.

Voss kicks off with wind and

Grist From The Sport Mill

THOSE OLD BOYS !

"Alfic" fierce looks stunning in his new sricolor uniform

(\ un<Iuubtedl\ made quite a "hil".

Jack Dclehay as an undergraduate-old boy made a fine re-

feree, and teamed iij) well with Prof. McDonald.

Mr. Sliter had to keep an eye on his linemen, J. S. McDonell

and Charlie Hicks, to see that they attended to their business

of following up the play.

During the game the old boys made 31 substitutions, while

Ouecn's relieved men 14 times.

It was. quite amusing to sec how playfully the boys shoved

one anothcrs faces into the mud, and Harry Batstone even i)ick-

ed up a handful of nnid with which to wips Pep Leadley's face.

Condition or no condition there are many who would wager

that the team who represented Queen's old boys could trim any

team in Canada.

Il was a feature of the game to sec how Johnnie Evans ran

his plays so smoothly—there was apparently not a single hitch,

in signals.

McGill run^ it back to centre fiekl.

McGill goes around our right end
for yards. Then plunge through
centre for yards, taking play to

our forty yard line. There sc-ems

to be no stopping McGill— i"

just got yards again. Three tir: :

in a row. And yet again around
our right. Four times in succes-

sion. We aren!t even in this game.
Batstone nails an onside kick

and we get the ball on our ten

jard line and kick. Now McGill
has it on our thirty. They run
around our right end and go over
for a touch down. St. Germaine
carrying the bait. No convert.

Score Queen's 5, McGill 13.

McGill are displaying a wonder-
ful interference and I can well

imagine how they beat Toronto
playing like this. Queen's aren't

leaving their feet and McGill ball

carriers are spinning off them.

We get a break. Cameron
fumbles and we carried the ball

to McGill twenty yard line.

Queen''s displays a flash and we
finally get yards. We are coming
back. Yes we arc. There goes
Irish through the line, and he is

over for a touch down. Harry
converts, making the score

Queen's II. McGill 13.

Queen's is at last coming to life

and Harry Batstone is up behind
the line, and he is tearing into

every play and putting the old

fight into the gang.

For some reason the officials

won't let Snag back on the field.

Cliff Howard just laid a McGill

ma;i out stopping a play, but is

himself hurt. Hank Brown takes

his place. Now we are awav. St.

Germaine misses snap and Btibs

falls on ball. There goes Batstone

around our left end for yards. VVe

are goiTig to try a' drop. \'oss is

falling back for the kick. He sends
the ball into the scrinnnage. It

(Continued on Paee 8)

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division _St.)

DAY DREAM
A SOc vial of "Day Dreams^'

Perfume free with each SOe sale
of "Day Dream" lo'iiet article,
viz: Face Powder, Cold or Van-
ishing Cream, Briiiiantyne, etc..

etc.

M. R. McCOLU
(2 Stores)

Opp St. Andrew's Church
University Drug Store

the: bcautv paruob
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Per.-nanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 578-J

for appointmentB

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet ArticteUt

Tobaccos and Chocolatca.

280 Princess St. Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 674

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's bp-town Barber Shop-

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK

SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

TETER LVMPROS. Proji.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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BRUCE CARRUTHERS
For First Vice-President

Thf nomination of L. Bruce
Carnitliers, B.A., for the position
of 1st vice-president was partic-

ularly well chosen, for in Brilce
wc linve a man who is especially
well acquainted with the condi-
tions thai have prevailed at

Qiifcn's-in the past and who is

keenly aJirc to the present and
fiitnrc needs of this university and
its student body.

i-:nterinjr with Arts '25. Bruce
served as the year's first secretary
and :iny who remember that fam-
ous \ ear's freshmen days will re-
call ihc efTicient and satisfactory
way in which he filled that office.

First with lite Arts Society, then
Willi the Aesculapian Society, i

Bruce has received a thorough
training in the management of
siudeiit affairs. Tliaf his ability
along these lines has been recog-
nized is shown by the number of
times he has appeared on the var-
ious committees of the Aescujap-
iait Society. At present he is a
member of the Medical dance
committee, and is associated edi-
tor for Medicine on the Journal
staff.

In regard to his academic abil-

ity it is sufficient to say that he
has lead Medicine '28 in the last

tu n > ears. In 1925 he shared the
N. V. Dupuis Scholarship, and in

1926 won the Dean Fowler Schol-
arship for the highest marks ob-
tained in the examination of the
fourth year in Medicine.

A vote for Carruthers is a vote
for capable administration of stu-
dent affairs.

C. D. T. MUNDELL
For First Vice-President

"Chicks" Mundell. B. Com., gen-

tleman, scholar, athlete, a man
who before entering Queen's had
attained the highest elective of-

fice at K.M.C.

Entering Queen's in 1922 he

graduated in 1924 in Commerce.
His records in football and hockey
arc known to all follower-s of sport

and his registration in second

year Medicine in the fall of 1925

was hailed witli delight by all

faculties.

At present "Chicks" is an effi-

cient officer of the Aesculapean

Society and in this as in all his

activities has proven his ability

to handle the vice-presidency of

the A.M.S.

FLORENCE NEWMAN
For Committee

A. A. ANGLIN
For Committee

Who has not heard of Fio New
man of "28? Slie is known as one
of the stalwart "28 squad who have

held the year championship for

the last two seasons; also as one

of the 1926 Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship team. She has been an

active member of her year. The
S.C..-\. and Levana have always
found her an energetic worker, do-

ing anything tliat she has been
asked to do willingly and well. It

is with the highest confidence tliat

we recommend Flo for the office

of committeeman of A.M.S.

ALMA ROBERTSON
For Second Vice-President

J. G. STEVENSON
For Committee

Mr.

George

VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of

Gowns and Hoods
For the University

OPPOSITE GI?AND
THEATRE

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Belter Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

(6artlal1^•0 Art S-tDrf

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 211fi.w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irorn a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps tor
Studying,

Extension
Lamps, etc.

Cords, Tungsten

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Arnold Angl'n, popularily

known as "Art" or "Aug"", brings

liefore the electorate an enviable

record of personal and school

achievements.

Mr, Anglin first came into prom-
inence as a member of Queen's

Senior rugby team. It was only

because of serious injuries that

Art has been forced to forgo active

participation in that sport He is

still in the service of the squad

however, and every game finds

him witli the first aid equipment.

"Aug", besides having held num-
erous year and committee positions

was elected secretary-treasurer of

the Commerce Club. In this cap-

acity he has been very active and a

decided success.

Under Mr. AngHn's direction the

infer-year athletic contests are be
ing run off in a way which is :

credit to his executive ability.

Every indication, therefore, points

to tlie election of Mr. Arnold Ang-
lin as a committeeman on the next

A.M.S. executive.

J. G, Stevenson, Committee-man

1926, seeks re-election. Jack's

ability is shown by his election to

the Sec.-Treasurership of the En-
gineering Society. He knows and

works for Student Activities, hav-

ing played Basketball and Rugby
for year and College teams. Science

has proven him
;
you all know him,

J. G. Stevenson for Committee-

man.

Let's have .Alma Robertson for

2nd Vice-President of the A.M.S.

!

Alma Robertson is in her senior

year at Queen's. For three years

she has been found willing and
ready to help in every college af-

fair. She worked on tJie Frolic

Committee last year. She was
convener of the Ban Righ Dance
Committee, and convener of the

Levana Dinner Committee. She
is a member of the Levana Coun-

and has twice been on Arts '27

Year Executive. Alma has proved

herself a good and competent

worker in everything she has done
for the college. There is no ques-

tion but that she has excellent

executive abilit>'.

Alma comes from the Ottawa
Collegiate. She entered college

with a French and German schol-

arship, and has made a splendid

standing in her classes every year,

/ote for Alma for our Alma Mater
executive.

BESSIE SIMMONS
For Second Vice-Presidgj^^

As Bessie is known to

tion the various activities

which she has been

'""St of

men.

with

throughout her college career
Sh

has been an active member of ,1^

S.C.A. and L.A.B. of C, She
been a prominent member of

'27, first as assistant-secrtear)-

as vice-president. She is ^^^^

vice-president of the Levana Soc
ietj'. Space will not allow us to

recount the inmunerable commii
tees upon which she has served

In every role Bessie has
proveij

herself thoroughly competent,
She

has played on inter-year basketLall

and ground hockey teams. Indeed

she is a good sport in every i^mt

of the word. She is most consci-

entious and dependable and will

ably fulfill the duties assigned her

as 2nd Vice-President of A.M.S

She has earned and deserves your

whole-hearted support.

S. M. TRENOUTH
For Committee

DESMOND BURKE
For Committee

A popular nominee for the A.M.
S-, Des is a man of ability. With
three years experience on the Can-
adian Bisley Team, and on the

Queen's Rife Team, and as repre-

sentative to the Engineering Soc-
iety, he has the necessary qualifi-

cations for executive work, Des
is a clever and earnest student, and
will take an active hand in the col-

lege affairs should he be elected.

Vote for Burke.

J. ALAN BROADBENT
For Committee

Alan Broadbent came to

Queen's in 1925. The all-round

ability, marking him as a leader of

men at the Brantford Collegiate

Institute, soon became evident

here.

Broadbent has shown his worth
as President of Arts '29, Directory

Convener, Tliird Team half,

"Journal" sports writer.

The A.M.S. needs efficiencv

and Enthusiasm 1 Vote Broad-
bent for Committee!

EILEEN McCarthy
For Committee

Eileen came in with a scholar-

ship and is still going strong! Last
year '29 chose her for vice-presi-

dent and she is now Critic. Miss
>TcCarthy, an A.M.S. councillor, is

a tireless worker and has executive

ability plus. Eileen also plays a
mean game of ground hockey and
basketball. Eileen is 3n admir-
able speaker and a keen debater.

Good things always come wrap-"
ped up in small parcels.

Stanley M. Trenouth needs no
ntroduction to Queen's students. It

is sufficient to state that he has been

chosen as a candidate for commit-

tee-men in the coming election. The
same spirit that has broken inter-

collegiate track records and brought

added fame to this University will

be put into the Alma Mater Society

by electing Stan to the executive:

Now is our oppurtunity to support

a scholar, an athlete and a gentle-

man.

C. J. WHYTOCK
For Committee

ERMA BEACH
For Assistant Secretary

Everj'one knows Erma as a star

player for two years on the girls'

Intercollegiate Hockey team cham-

pions for 1926. Besides this Erma
has filled many responsible offices.

Members of Arts '28 know her as

their assistant secretary-treasurer,

Levana knows her as secretary-trea-

surer of the Levana Athletic Board

of Control, the Residence knows
her as Secretary of Ban Righ Hall

—soon we may all know her as.

Assistant Secretary of A.M.S!

The Commerce Club and Levana

Debating Club number Erma
among their officers also

PEGGY FARNHAM
For Assistant Secretary

Vote for Peggy Famham for

Assistant Secretary of the A.M.S.!

Peggy worked had at the Ottawa

Collegiate where she was presi-

dent of the Lyceum, a position

which requires marked ability. She

has given her time to much ex-

ecutive work at Queen's. Her

academic standard is indeed envi-

able, which is a good omen lor

her success in executive work. Let

us get together and show her that

e appreciate her efforts.

more experience, added to natural

ability, could we want for an Of-

whatl ficer of the Alma Mater Society?

A vote for C. J. Whytock, B.A.,
is a vote for a man who has al-

ready served Queen's in many ca-

pacities. "Buster" graduated with
Arts '24 after a very successful
course during which he was prom-
inent in the affairs of the Arts
Society, and other student organ-
izations. He served as manager
of the Senior Hockey team In

1923-24, and since joining Medi-
cme "31 he has been associated
with the Technical Supplies de
partment. Here is our opportun-
ity to number among our A.M.S,
executive a man of tried business
ability.

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank ol Montreal

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

HAROLD EVANS
For Treasurer

Previous to entering the Science
Faculty Harold Evans spent a
year in Arts. Harold is well-
known throughout the University
through his variety of activities.

His executive and organizing
talent has been recognized and
used by many organizations. He
has twice been a member on the
Engineering Society Executive,
and was an illustrious and enter-
prising president for Science '28,

.^t present he is secretary of the
Service Control Committee and
Convener of Finance on the
Science Dance and Dinner Com-
mittee. His appointment to this
latter responsible position indi-

cates the extent to which his com-
I)etcncc is respected.

Mr. Evans is a l)road-minded,
linjgrtssivc and ctear-thinking in-

dividual, he is thorough and co-
operative. His presence on the
lixccutive of the A.M.S. as treas-

urer would be of great advantage.
Put him there

!

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmen'

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS .

A Splendid assortment of pasties, etc.

HOMESTEAD OF OtJALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone
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G. B. Smith
For Secretary

The office of secretary of the A

[rf S. requires a very capable man

and one who knows the ropes. This

limits our choice to comparatively

few and of these few Greg. Smith

stands out as the ideal man to fill

llie oftite. -I" the past as convenor

of various dance and other commit

tees and at present President of

(he Commerce Club, member of the

\rts Society executive and various

others, his executive ability has

been proved. As A.M.S. Council-

lor
successively in his sophomore

and junior years and at present act-

ing treasurer of the A.M.S. he has

been trained in A.M.S. executive

work. In addition Greg, has now

various scholarships including the

p. D. Ross Scholarship in Com-

merce. Such a career is indeed

enviable and proves integrity and

reliability. A vote for Greg.

Smith is a vote for efficiency on

ihe executive of the Alma Matei

Society.

NEIL BEATON
For Secretary

In nominating Neil Beaton of
Science '27 as one of the candidates
for .secretary of the A.M.S.. the
Coalition Party has brought for-
ward a man with a reputation for
thoroughness in both academic and
executive capacities. Ever since
his entrance into Science, Neil has
functioned in various capacities on
every kind of committee and last

year in addition to winning the
Carruthers Sfholarsliip in mining
he, as class president

, piloted

Science '27 in an extremely capable
manner. An indication of his

class mates' opinion of his ability

is seen in the offices he holds at

present—Convenor of Reception.

Music and Refreshments on the

Science Dance and Dinner Com-
mittee, Science Faculty Whip for

the A.M.S. Council, Convenor of

the Service Control Committee and

Final Year Representative on the

Engineering Society Executive.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian

Companies. Assets $330,000,000

TArK" nAVJ^^*^ District
JAt-lS.

, Representative

Phone 229 Res. 1541-w

SAY IT WITHIFLOWERS
ANDSENDjHER OURS
THE emit^V CRAWrORD

PUOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

.510,000.000

, 19,500,000

225,000.000
Savings Department at all

Branches.
Safety DepcsLl Boxes to Rent.

Kingston. Ont., Branch,

-

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts..

A, N. Lyster, Manager.

Paid-up Capital
Reserve
Resources

— I Exclusive leather Goods
Club Bags, Suit Cases. Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. phone 1941

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

BOBBIE THOMPSON
For Athletic Stick

Athlete gentleman and student

and one of the most popular on the

campus Bobbie has gained the ad-

miration of everyone. Captain of

the University track team for the

last two years Bobbie has set a stir-

ring e.xaniple that the best of men
would find hard to emulate. He
has broken all the University re-

cords in the half and the mile and
indidentalty he has been the larg-

est individual point winner for

Queens since he entered college.

Bobbie was a member of the Har
riers in his freshman year and this

year he is both manager and a mem-
ber of the team. As well as being

a track man' Bobbie is a fencing

and basketball star, being runner-

up in his freshman year as a mem-
ber of tbe Intercotlcgialc fencing

teatn, But all Bob's activities

have not been confined to athletics

having been elected as Arts com-

mitteeman lo the A.M.S. in '24 as

well as serving on various year and
faculty committees for the last

three years. Last and not least,

his ability as a student is as noted

amongst his professors as his

athletic prowess is amongst col-

legians. A worthy man indeed

with a wonderful, smile ! Here's to

voii Bob!

ROBERT M. STRINGER
For Treasurer

"Bnh" Stringer, a member of

Meds. '29, is too well-known
throughout the University to re-

quire a formal introduction. He
hails from Hamilton and is indeed

a worthy representative of that

city. -Since coming to Queen's
he has taken a very active part

in student affairs, both in athletics

and on various executives—he is

a past-presideTit of his year and
last fall was elected to the A.M.S.
executive as a committeeman

—

not to mention his giving vent to

his dramatic powers in the odd
College Frolic. He has a very
taking manner—a splendid re-

quisite for the ofFice of Treasurer.
All in all he has come to be known
as a conscientious, efficient, hard-
working man—one who is truly

worthy of occupying a major of-

fice in the A.M.S. Executive.

LESLIE F. CLARY
For Athletic Stick

Leslie F. Clary, or "Slim", as he
is known to most of the Univer-
sity students, is the popular
choice to contest the seat of Ath-
letic Stick. Because of the fact

that said "Slim" has for over five

years worked tirelessly, in rugby
and in basketball, and also because
he takes a great interest in all

other forms of sport, we consider
him to be in every way suitable

to fill the office. When Slim
started in college, he played for

year teams, but the old proverb
of "you can't keep a good man
down" still holds, because by hard
work he soon was an outstanding
player both in Junior Rugby and
Intcrmeiliatc Basketball. An in-

jury to his shoulder cut short his,

rugby days, but he kept on at

basketball, and last year was one
ui the very good reasons why
Queen's won the Irftercollegiate

Basketball Championship. He is

available again this year, for

which we are truly thankful. His

athletic achievement are rivalled

only by his academic success. He
has, consistently, been at the top

uf his class since he has taken up
his Meflical course. Nongh said.
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It Is Advertised Elsewhere
It Is Cheaper Here

I'OM CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

Wate

^air Trimming, e.-c.

"""'-Waving, Shampooing.

THE
fanagon Beauty Shop

D. BRUCE SHAW
For Critic

D. Bruce Sliaw, a man of sober

judgment, tempered by wide con-

tact with the world is admirably

fitted fur the office uf Critic in

the A.M.S.

Bruce Shaw is. not a stranger at

Ouecn's, thuugli this is his first

intra-mural year. Extra mural

work and attendance at Summer
Si-hool sessions, where he was one

of the most popular studfnts,

qualified him to enter this fall

with Arts '27.

Bruce attended Collegiate Insti-

tute at St. Thnmas. where he was

a leader in the Boys' Clubs, and

Litcrar\ Society. Leaving High

Scho'il he worked his way to the

I'acific Coast, and for two years

sailed the high seas. The past

two years he has been vice-prin-

cipal of one of Toronto's largest

public schools.

Since registering this fall Shaw

has shown himself a splendid tyjic

of manhood, and a true friend to

all those who have come to know

him. In Intercollegiate rugby

games this fall he has been one

r>f the strongest line men on Coach

Hughes' senior team.

,\ vote for Bruce Shaw is a

for the right man for Critic.

S. F. Ryan
For Critic

"Si", an all round man. who has

given service to his Alma Mater in

many and varied activities, came to

Queen's in a burst of glory having

won the Carter Scholarship for the

district of Renfrew together with

the VV. JT Stewart Memorial Schol-

arship. His three years here have,

been busy ones. In his first year

he was a reporter on the Journal

I-Ic graduated from reporter into

the office of Assistant News Editor

and this yiizr is News Editor,

Ryan was on the Frolic commit-

tee and later as Business Manager
of ithe Dramatic Society showed
some of his cvcellent qualilies.

"Si" steered the ship of state Utr

Arts '28 through its sophmore year

and in so doing showed no mean
ability as a diplomat. It is, Imw-
ever, his connection with the De-
bating Society which brnigs out to

the best advantage the {|nalities

which suit him for the ofiice of

Critic. An orator of merit, hav-

ing won a medal oflfered by the

Rotarians of Renfrew, Ryan has

been president of the Debating
Society and as such successfully

managed the inter-year debates.

As vice-president of the .Xrts

Society Ryan has done much not
only for .-\rts but for the Univer-
sity as a whole. A Vote for Si

Ryan is for a man of ability and
olcia man well able to fill the office of

Critic.

^
The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largely
dependent upon the women's own
style sense—a mood, tiowevcr. which
IS quickly acquired as one becomes
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-
MeUviers.

Jackson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL
wfln«rjVi'''^*- "«Si'*-At the commencement of your college coiwe suggest the friendly companionship ' — ' - -- >-
t'en. Whenever there's work to be do

f a Waterman's Ideal Fountain
be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Recall Store Cor. Princess ft Bagot Sts.

^
HANSON & EDGAR

PrTgr'ammes PRINTERS
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. WeUs.
2 Vol. $5.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Autumn Showing
OF FALL AND WINTER MODELS IN

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

FEATURING TWEDDELL'S

ALL NEW SHADES AND

COLORINGS

IN EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AND M.VFERIALS.

NOW ON VIEW at Tweddell's at the usual

Moderate Prices. $18.50. $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00

and $35.00.

Your Inspection and Criticism invited.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
|

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel
|

I

131 PRINCESS ST.
^
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DR. HAY ADDRESSES

THE CAMERA CLUB

OLD BOYS PLAY
EXHIBITION GAME
K onlimicd frum page \}

hh his helmet preceded

{
iVS

lead of live points

him

the
u ,he .meting of the Sketch and

,
. 1 . Before the end

:mTa Lmn wiiicli was held on!
. ,„ , „ , ,

J - n w T-» qiiarier the Old Boys had
i-.iisdav evening Dr. \\ . u. Hay '

, , iishcc
II- a verv intercstme address on I

. , , .1 ^r. f
' ey relinned a kii-k on the fiflv-five

estal)

Lead

ilic .'ipiilicaiion^ nf phoiographv tol . .1 t 1

.... \
, w vu.yard hne and Chantlcr was forced

niedicine. I he speaker dealt with
j _l „

liho'.omicrography, side-making col-

our photography, and enlarging and

shdwcd apparatus which is suitable

for the use of inclividnals who wish

tu ill this work fro themselves and

hav_- hot access to specially ec]uip-

](ed laboratories.

A nninbcr of pictures by various

Canndian and lirilish artists were

sh(j.\n*and were eonimenled on by

the members, and several photo-

graphic prints were also up for

criticism.

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
the pleasure of showing you
some.

We specialize ii

i^hings and Hats.
Men's Furn-

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

10 rouge. Then the Old Boys

forced the team back and were in

position to score when the learn

failed to gain one yard on their ten

yeard hne. l-'ep Leadley adjusted

tilat battered old grey cap of liis

dro|iped back an extra yard and

iiooted Ihe ball l>etwen the cross

bars. That gave the Old Boys a

lead of five points.

Jn Ihe second cpiarter the back-

field men flashed into even greater

prnniinence. The first long gain

DEMONSTRATES THE
FIRST TELEPHONE

(Continued from i)age 1)

Having concluded his lectures

for the term. Professor Bell offer-

ed to give a demonstration uf tlic

Speaking Machine. Needlesi^ to

say his offer was readily accejjtcd

by all. A wire was strung from

Principal Grant's residence to

Professor Mackerras' class room,

which was on the second floor of

the Arts, now the Medical build-

ing. Principal Grant and all his

professors were as eager as the

students to hear this uncanny de-

vice giving forth sounds, perhaps

not as deep and sonorous as those

that come from the hollow cav-

erns of the wooden horse before

the Walls of Troy, but certainly

none the less clear and distinct.

An instrument was attached to

of the day came when Harry caught] f|,e ^-ire at each end. ! think

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of sll kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 .p to $6 00

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Stiam-

assaging, Hair
ic latest styles of

iiuuiiiK, Manicuring.
Tinting, and all th
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S.J 209 Princess St

a punt of Pep's, drew his tackle and

passed the ball to Pee Wee who

raced twenty yards before relaying

j

the ball to Bubs Britlon, Bubs, add

I

ing another live yards before be

iiig downed.

Not to be out done Leadley ran

back the next kick of Balston's for

a t'lflecn yard gain, then gave the

leather to Dave Harding and Dave

added ten yards to the quota. Just

before the half ended Pee Wee
made one of the prettiest runs of

the day. picking up a rolling ball

while at full speed, to get away.

Dodging and pivoting he broke

clear of Bud Thomas, Doc. Camp-

bell and Maclnnes to a clear field.

Twenty-five yards he ran then

passed to Young as he was knock-

ed off his feet. Young made ten

yards. The half ended before the

Queen's firsts could score.

Wide open play featured the sec-

ond half and ihen it was that Pee

Wee did his best tackling.

The features of the third quartet

were the bucking of Irish Monahan
and the necking of "Red" McKel-

vey. Irish and Howard gained

yards successfully, carrying the

ball from their ten yard line to mid-

field. Once Irish headed into a

knot of four "Old Boys and lifted

the whole works back five yards.

Doc. Campbell was benched by

'

Johnny Evans for failing to slop

the big Irisher. McKel vey 's

specialty was an ear high tackle of

Batstone. McKelvey should have

been given the maximum but seem-

ingly Professor "Red" MacDon-
aid didn't notice the offence. Clan-

nish couple, those two.

Old Boys — Leadley, Harding,

Bond, Campbell. Evans, Saylon

Adams, Muirhead, Airth, McKel-
vey, Veale, Thomas, Ada, Dolan,

Shaw, Newman. Abernathy, Drew
Maclnnes.

Officials— Prof. J. MacDonald

J. Dehehay, E. O. Sliter, J. S.

Macdonnell, C. Hicks.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phone esz-w 258 Princess St.

Professor Dupuis was in charge

at the Principal's Residence. Soon

the well-known strains of Andrew

Love's voice leading the singing

of God save the Queen, could be

distinctly beard in the class room.

Professor Bell recited the charge

of The Light Brigade with fine

effect. The demonstration was a

great success. Principal Grant in

fitting terms conveyed Queen'^

appreciation of the remarkable dis-

covery and prophecied that it

would soon be in general use and

prove of great value to unknown

generations. We need only add

that our great Principal, as usual,

has proved to be a true prophet.

Harry and Carl make yards. There

are eight minutes left and one

point needed. Pee Wee is going

on in place of Voss. McGill punts

and Harry runs back fifteen yards.

We are on our forty yard line, init

can't get into McGill territory.

Only 3 minutes left now. We are

kicking on every first down now
in desperation playing for the

break which will save us from de-

feat. One minute left.

There goes up an onside, but

both our backs slip in the mud
ten yards fmm ball. McGill gets

ball on our ten yard line. McGill

rooters are tossing their hats and

hugging each other. They feel the

game is theirs.

McGill, the team which lias

turned the Intercollegiate union

topsy turvy this year have beaten

Queen's. There's the final whis-

tle and that's that. Final, Queen's

12. McGill 13.

McGILL WINS FIRST
IN FOUR YEARS

(Continued from Page 5)

IS McGill's ball on their twelve

yard line, The Quarter has end-

ed. McGill will have the wind

for this final quarter.

Queen's are coming back. Voss

runs punt back to McGill 30 yard

line. There goes big Irish through

again. Plarry and Carl are away

on end run, and they go to McGill

five yard line. Oh—^^we have fum-

bled and lost ball. Bttt wait—Mc-
Gill kicks short and it is our ball

again on McGill fifteen yard line.

Harry boots and it is' rouge.

Queen's 12. McGill 13. Bet your

money gang—it's the famous

Queen's comeback. There is a

tough break. A bad snap into the

open field and all are forced back

to our own thirty. •

We are on our 35 yard line and
going to kick. It is McGill's ball

at midfieid. McGill kicks first

down to Voss on our twenty-five

line. McGill have three men back

for kicks trying to play it safe.

St. Germaine is kicking long

and low. We are on our ten yard

ling now. Time is getting short.

SPECIAL OFFER TO
MEDICAL STUDENTS

For a limited time the Canadian
Medical Journal will be oflfered to

students at the greatly reduced rate

of $2.50 a year. The great value

of the offer can he apreciated when
it is Known that the yearly sub-

scription rate to graduates is $10.00.

Queen's Medical students can

take advantage of this offer by get-

ling in touch with G. E. Matheson
or H. J. McLeod of the final vear

JOHN A
ONE OP CANADA'S BEST
CHOCOLATE BARS

CROTHERS CO. KINGSTON, ONT.

FINE BOUTS CARDED
TO-NIGHT'S ASSAULT
(Continued from Page 1)

are matched in the 14,^ pond class.

Holh are fast and powerfully

muscled. In the liS pound class

Cornell and Craighead will battle

it out. Corneil is last year's 135

pound Intercolcgiate champion and

is perhaps the most finished per-

former in Intercollegiate wrestling-

Two Intercollegiate team men, In

man and Hall are pitted against

each other in the 12.^ pound sec

tion. Stoddard, an Intercollegiate

champion, and Walbridge are the

1 18 poimders.

The headliner of the boxing part

of the show will be the bout he-

tween Snag Skelton and Cliff Ho
ward. Roth men have remarkable

records in Intercollegiate sport

The others on the card are Grant

and Pitts, 158 lb. ; Fell and Good-

man, 145 lb. ; Murray and Charlie

Bartells, 135 lb.; Bill Bartells and

Jack, 115 lb.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS1
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26954 Princess St. 'PHONE 1307

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions 50c

FOR SALE
Full dress suit in good condition

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St.

Phone 1828.

Wanted—Book on Electricity and

Magnetism, by S. S. Sterling,

Phone 917-J.

Three of the most popular songs

being sung around college these

days are

—

"1 Wonder WJiat's Become of

Sally."

"Ottawa Why Dost Thou L\ire

Me."

. "At Midnight I'll Say Good-

bye.','

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Lcvana

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account m

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a 6ne Hne of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

^

College Book Store OW S'^"

'Phone 919
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QUEEN'S STUDENTS

THRONG HALL FOR

MEMORIAL SERVICE

1500 People Stand in Silence

For Those Who Fought
and Fell

DR. TAYLOR SPEAKS

No. 14

PROFESSORS STAGE

THREE ACT COMEDY
TO CAPACITY HOUSE

Miss Roy as Leading Lady
Presented With Bouquet

Amidst Ovations

Al H o'clock on Thursday

morning- the two minute silence

was observed in Grant Hall. The
entire student body and a host of

graduates and visitors had assem-

bled to pay homage to those of

Queen's who gave up their lives

in the great struggle.

The service was conducted by
Principal Taylor and Colonel Mac-
Pliail The ball and the gallery

came lo dead silence as Col. Mac-
Phail saluted and stood at atten-

tion during the two minute inter-

val.

Dr. R. Bruce Taylor gave some
interesting and enlightening re-

miniscences of the ])art played by
the university, its professurs.nm-

dergraduates. graduates, and even
the buildings themselves during
tile great struggle.

Many a look of surprise could
be discerned on faces of fresh-

men and seniors alike as he told
tlu-ni bow Grant Hall had been
transformed during the war into

a hospital base. Principal Taylor
explained that a floor had been
put in on a level with the gallery,
to make additional space. The
Iwo floors had iheu been fitted

out, and used almost for the dura-
tion of the war. Principal Taylor
called attention to a mark on the
wall at the entrance of Grant Hall,
^nd said that it had been made as
tilt result of a slide which had
I'een built there for the purpose

(Continued on Page 8)

PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

What a satisfied throng wended
their way homewards from Grant
Hall tliruugh the wintry blasts nf
last Wednesday evening, after
witnessing the most deliglitful and
comical play of the season, intitl

ed "Tilly of Bioomsbury." The
presentation was executed with a
high degree of dramatical perfec-
tion by the talented professors of
Queen's.

The old walls of Grant Hall
were shaken by incessant burst nf

laughter symbolic of the rich hum-
our presented by the farcical com-
plications developed in the plot.

Difyicull would be the task in

.boosing the most capable per-

former as all portrayed their parts
with the ease of a professional.

Special mentifin must be given to

Miss .A. Roy, who acted the lead-

ing rule to a nicety. Starring op-
posite her was Mr. P. M. Macduu-
ncU, who acted with the finesse

of a i)ro. Mrs. T. Callander. Prof.

J. A. Roy, Miss H. Laird and Mis;

M. Jones acted their part to per

fection. Mr. R. G. H. Smails. as

a minister, proved \'ery comical.

Dr. R. R. MacGregor. Prof. H.
Heaton, and Mrs. Jas. Miller add-

ed nuich mirth to the play by their

sparkling wit and artful acting,

Dr. E. Flamnier acted his more

serious part in a very efficient

manner. Miss M. Miller, Miss M.
Rayson. Dr. L. Goodwin and Dr.

(Continued on Page .!)

STUDENTS MUST
ATTEND IN BODY

The Athletic Director, Mr.

J. S. MacDonnell, has made
the official announcement
that any student not in the

parade on Saturday will not
be allowed to enter the stad-

ium on a student's ticket.

The parade starts from the

gym. as usual, at 1.30 p.m.

SNAG SKELETON WAS ELECTED

PRESIDENT A. M. S. IN CLOSELY

CONTESTED RGHT WEDNESDAY

STUDENTS TO VOTE

COMING ELECTIONS

Freshmen May Have Diffi-

culty in Establishing
Residence

JUDGE LAVELL'S NOTICE

REV. KENT FORMALLY INSTALLED
PRINCIPAL THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE

Wednesday, No-

Tlic Theological College,
Queen's "University, has a new
principal. Rev. H. A. Kent. M.A.,

I"-*

1^-. of Halifax, N.S. The Rev.
A. Kent was formally installed

't a service held in Convocation
^'ali. i.OO p.ni

^^mber lOth.

Rev. R. M. Hamilton, of Brock-
™le, Moderator of the Kingston
resbytery of the United Church,

'^Peted the service.

Principal K. Bruce Taylor then
";'i^-ed the history of the Theolo-
?'cal College down through the

stating that the separation
meant no severing of the

'"gr tics, but rather the putt-

Theological College
"Pon its own feet.

The Rev. H. .^. Kent, he stated
^/"ativeof Nova Scotia
^' l^alhousie

^'^arded his
ffrees. pr

I''

Trinidad where he taught for
-".^^s- The years 1906-08 he

,

(iermany, holder of the
^.^ann.chaol Scholarship, and for

^
ecu years he held the chair of

'^'^f^sorofOld Testament
at Pine Hilt

year

'4 ]-,i2

<--xisii

of the

in 1918 that be was awarded his

degree of Doctor of Divinity.

Dr. Kent was then formally in-

st.-illcd as Principal of the College

of Theology by the Rev. Geo. A.

Brown, President of the -Bay of

Quinte Conference, United

Church, and Chairman of the

Board of Governors of the Theo-

logical College.

After his installation. Dr. Kent,

tracing the evolution of the mod-

ern church down through the

Enquiries are being made by vot

ers desiring to be added to the Vot-

ers' List for ihe coming election a?'

lo the qualifications that are neces-

;

sary. Judge Lavell, who is act-'

ing as Revising Officer for the City
!

states that these qualifications an-

shortly, that the applicant must In

a British Subject, of the full age of
i

twenty-one years, and that he ha;

resided in Canada for twelvt

months before the date of polling

and in the constituency for two
months before that date. Anyont
coming of age before polling day
may be added although the date of
revision comes !)efore be attains bi=

majority.

.\ny persons who have moved
into this constituency after the Isl

of October may apply for and ob-

tain, a certificate from the Judge-

entitling them to vote upon an oatb

being taken by them that when they

came to Kingston they were already

entitled to vote in another Ontaric

constiluency, which they have de

linitely left to .take up residence

here.

Students al Queen's who have
come here from other parts of Oni
ario are entitled lo he added to the

list upon evidence that they have

left their fonner home in such a

way as to make it clear that they

do not intend to resume their resi-

dence there e-'icept for occasional

visits. For instance any student

who has already spent one year at

Queens, intending to continue un-

til he obtains his degree, mav be

regarded as a resident of Kingston

if he does not in vacation return to

his home and resume his residence

there but employs his time in some
temporary occupation elsewhere. In

Enthusiastic Crowd Greets
Successful Candidates at

Mass Meeting;

SMALL VOTE POLLED

Skelton Addresses Meeting
—Outlines No Definite

Policy As Yet

FAVOUR QUEEN'S TO

WIN HARRIER MEET

Expect Crowd at Corner of
Alfred and Union to

See Finish

SEVEN COLLEGES HERE

On Saturda}' morning at 1

1

o'clock the Intercollegiate Harriers
Race is to Iw run over the Queen's
course. The race is to start at

the corner of Lower Alfred" and
Union and ending at the same place
The course is along Union to ihc

Forty Foot Road, thence to Prin-

cess St. along Johnston to the Pen-j

itentiary Road, along this road io,would do his utmost for the good
" of the student body, and of the

University in every way. Mr.

Snag Skelton has received

one more evidence of the high
esteem in which the student body
hold him. He has been given the

highest honour which is in the

power of tlie student body to be-

slow. "Snag" is the new Presi-

dent of the Alma Mater Society.

The results were made public

Wednesday night in Convocation
Hall at a Mass Meeting compos-
ed almost entirely of mendiers of

Levana.

J. Alex. Edmison, acting Presi-

dent, was in the chair. Mr. Kd-
mison read out tlie results of the

polls for the various candidates.

He congratulated Mr. Skelton on
receiving the confidence of the

stadent body and invited him up
to the platform.

Snag scaled the platform with

his accustomed ease. looking mure
like the "Son of a Shiek" than
ever. The new President, in a

few well chosen words, thanked
those present for their confidence

as expressed by the vote. He
ajiotogized for his inability lo be
present at the previous meetings,

but gave good reasons for his ab-

sence. He said he wasn't going
to definitely state any policy, but

ages, spoke clearly and to some [such cases since ibe greater part of

There.

University he was
B.A. and M..'\. De-

roni Nova Scotia he went

fttiire

Th

was
'^"ghout the

Liter-

College.

Great War he
^v^'seas with the Highland-
"""^ It. was while overseas.

length upon the "Authority and

Freedom of Religion."

The final speaker. Dr. G. O.

'Pidgeon of Toronto, moderator of

tlie Genera! Council of the United

Church in Canada stated that

there was no greater trust nor

honour in the Church tbaii that

inunense task—the greatest need

of the United Church—the prei)ar-

ation of men for the preaching of

the gospel-

"Quecii'.s". said Dr. Pidgeon,

"has always stood for sound liv-

ing, for independent thought and

free investigation of all facts, for

men (if vision and initiative. . . .

rtic United Church owes iniicb to

the QuccMi's of the past, but from

the jtresent and future Queen's

much more will be forlhcoming,"

the year is spent in Kingston and
his main occupation is that of a

student and he has no other domicile

it is obvious that Kingston should

be considered his residence wilhui

the meaning of the Election Act
This will he the case even though
uch students bad not returned to

fohnston, up Johnston about 20C
yards, then cross a half mile field

lo Union and up Union to Alfred
The team of four men from
Queen's will consist of Trenouth
Tweedle. Moore. Revelle and
Thompson. This year's team
the best one Queen's have ever had
and they are out to bring back the
pewter. In doing this they stand

an excellent chance and the whole
team i.s out pulling for a victory

Student support however is needed
just as badly as competitive sup-
port. McGill, R.M.C.. Varsity

and Queen's will have represent-

ative teams and all these are out lo

emulate their glories of (jast years
Queen's however are out to show
the other colleges thai her "hicky
day" has arrived.

The -system of scoring is differ-

ent than iti other races. In this

the team with the lowest number
of points wins. The first man in

counts one point, the second, two
points etc. Thus the team with

the tirst four men to finish, comes
first in team scoring or thus win^

Findlay. the second candidate for

the ulfice of President was next

called upon, and expressed his

thanks to those who supported
him. Though not elected to the

office he said that it would he his

endeavour at all times to forward
the interests of the students. The
merits of the two men were shown
by Ihe closeness of the vote be-

tween them.

Mr. Edmiaon then read out the

names and the number of votes

received by each candidate. Each
in turn came forward and thank-

ed the crowd for the support re-

ceived.

The meeting broke up early as

the Faculty Players were staging

"Tilly from Bioomsbury" in Grant
Hall at 8 p.m.

The candidates who were elect-

ed are as follows

:

President—D. A. Skelton.

1st Vice-Pres.—C. Mmidell.

2nd Vice-Pres.—Bessie Simmons,

the University until after the Istithe Canadian Intercollegiate Har-
day of October, since Kingston

considered to be their residence

throughout the whole year not-

withstanding temporary absence.

Freshmen may have some dirti-

cult>- in establishing that they have
pcrmanenily and dcfinitelv left

ner Race-

Queen's team is

men who are veterans in the

of Harrier nmning with Ihe e.\-

ceplion of -one. Trenoufh last

year's winner is raring to go and
ought to bring home the bacon

Iheir former places of residence 1 again. It is uj» to the rest of Ihc
Thai is a (piesiion for the Revising I team to support htm and bring home
Officer upon lieiuR put into pos.ses- Queen's team in first place
sion of all the fac^^. hut if it is Tucedle. .Moore and Revelle are
made clear that tliey have so sever- men of no mean calibre and are

(Continued on Page 5) |
out to put Queen's on the map in

nmning.

Asst. Sec y—Erraa Beach.

composed of|.^.»''''''"-S- ^- ^y^"-

n= ;„ .h^ Ireasurer—K. Stringer.

Athletic Stick~R. H. Thompson.
Committee—Eileen Mc^^arthy.

Stati. Trenouth.

Alan Broadbcnt.

A. A. Anglin.

How About a Cup of Tea?
It will be chi at the game, so

come down and get warmed up in

Gram Hall after it.

larrier
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CHA GHEIL!
Saturdays game will decide whcllier Queen's will have an-

other chance to retain the cliainiiionshiji of the Intercollegiate-

Football Union. A victory will mean a three-cornered tie for

the first time in the history of tiic Union ; defeat will give Varsity

the championship. Queen's h fighting to set a record in Cana-

dian toolhall for successive championships. The present record

is held jointly liy Varsity and Queen's. Varsity is fighting to

jtrcjlecl the record and to "come hack" after long years of defeat.

With so much depending on the result, the game should be one

of the greatest ever |>layed at Kicbardson Stadium.

Time and again, this year, the Queen's team has shown that

a large share in its success or failure belongs to its supporters.

The university :is a whole took only a per-fimcfory interest in

the two games away from home. The team was defeated. For

tile McGill game in Kingston undergraduate enthusiasm had
worked itself to a jjilch not attained for years. Everyone rooted

until he was hoarse. The team felt that the whole nnivcrsity

was behind it and played as though' inspired—and wmi, com-
pletely outclassing McGill.

Saturday will find the Stadium filled with alumni. They
have enough Queen's spirit to return from the ends of the earth

for ihe rcmiion. Some of them may not have had much prac-

tice lately in «)rgantzed cheering. It is the task of the under-
graduate body U> show them the way; after the first few yells

they will drop ten, twenty, fifty years and cheer with any leather

lunged sophomore.

^o.,iai-llWS J»ear a great amount of potential noise has gone
to waste in the covered section of the stadium. The depart-

ment of -cheer leading has neglected this entirely. Would it not
be a good idea to have at least one cheer leader for this section

in addition to one for the bleachers? The function of cheering
is to show the team that it is not unsupported. If one part of

the stadium is silent the players may wonder whether thev are

alone or not.

Fighting with its back to the wall, the team will not
yield while the old battle cry. "Cha gheil ! Cha gheil ! Cba gbeil

!"

thunders across the field. •

THE NEW EXECUTIVE
Queen's has never licforc experience<l an .'V.M.S. election so

dead as the one just over, yet she has probaljly never had a better

executive than the one now elected. The new election system has
justified itself by putting into office executives of ability, but
unless some change is made next year which will insure greater
interest in the campaign, the system and the A.M.S. itself will,

in time, die a slow painless death.

In defeating John H. Findlay for the office of President. |

D. A. Skelton scored one of the outstanding victories in the
history of A.M.S, politics; and in being defeated by a man like

Skelton. Findlay has less cause fur regret, perhaps, than any
jirevious defeatei* candidate. Roth men are so well qualified
for the position that it would have been an honour, second only
Ici victory, for either to lose to the other.

Other offices on the executive are almost as well filled as
the office of President. Mnndell, Miss Simmons. Smith, Miss
Beach. Stringer. Thompson, Ryan. Miss McCarthy, Broadbent,
Trcnouth jiijd Anglin, all have enviable undergraduate records
in cxtracurricula activities. They will imdnubiediy form an ac-
tive and progressive executive,

The Journal has the pleasure ".,f ^-xtcnding its congratula-
tions, both to the elected candidate.'^ on their success, and to
Ihc unsucecssf\d candidates uu their good runs.

TO SCOUT OPENLY OR
|

TO EMPLOY DETECTIVES
|

THAT IS THE QUESTION!

FREIGHT-CAR ETIQUETTE
FOR FRESHMEN

By The College Hobo

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Autumn Convocation

The Autumn Convocation will

be held in Grant Hall at 8,30 p.m.
on Friday, November 12.

No fwrmal invitations will be
issued. All students, graduates
benefactors, and-juther friends of

the University are cordially invit-

ed to be present.

The galleries are reserved for

the student body.

Candidates for degrees at this

Convention and the winners of

Matriculation Scholarships and
other Scholarships, who have been
notified to be present, will please
assemble in the smaller Mathe-
matics Room at 8.15.

Graduates desiring to enter the
Hall in the academic procession
should assemble in the French
Room at 8.15. Seats will be pro-
vided immediately behind the can-
didates for degrees,

Fxirlher information may be ob-
tained at the Registrar's Office.

D. A. L. MacDonald sport-

editor of The McGill Daily has this

to say about football scouting.

"There is a good deal of discus-

sion 10 the south of us on the pro-

blem of coaches scouting at fool-

hall games of rival teams and from
what can be gleaned from the mass
of arguments pouring foiih in ihe

press there is much to be said on

both sides. Some are of the opin-

ion that open scouting at games is

a good thing and does away with

the "underhand" methods often em-
ployed to learn the secrets and
weaknesses of opposing teams
Yale and Princeton have decided

not to scout each other's game
prior to their own encounter.

"Strangely enough (to us here

in Canada) the Yale-Princeton pact

has been condemned by many of

the larger colleges. "Frank and

open di.scussion between rival fool-

ball teams is the only practical re-

lalion" declares Major J. L. Grif-

fiths, commissioner of athletics foi

the intercollegiate conference. He
cites a case when he- himself coach-

ed the Drake football eleven and

agreed with Coach Williams of

Ame-s not to scout each other. There

were many well meaning friends

however, who took the trouble to

write in lo him a detailed account

of all the plays of the .'\mes team

and their weal<nesses.

"That apparently was the insidi-

ous thing about non-scouting agree-

ments.

"Here in Canada .there is sup-

posed to be a rule that coaches can-

not scout each other's league games,

although a careful persual of t|ie

rule book fails lo disclose any men-

tion of such an agreement It is

possible that it is a gentleman's

agreement and has not been incor-

porated into the rules.

"In that case, it might be well to

include it among the regulations

when the next rides committee con-

venes in the spring. The preseni

understanding is too liable to be

misunderstood and too likely to

start arguments on technical points

when il is broken. l.el us have

the rule book or let us have no more
lalk of gentleman's agreements."

COMING EVENTS
12th—

Intelligence

FRIDAY. NO\
ResiUts of Queen's

Tests.

Morning—Class Reunions

Visilalion of lJuildings.

Afternoon — Inter-Faculty Fool
ball. .Arts vs. Science.

4.15 iJ.m.—Arts '29 Meeting.

Evening—Fall Convocation, Gov
ernor General present.

SATURDAY; NOV. I3lh—

Morning—Final Meeting of (len

eral Alumni.

11.00 a.m.—Start of Intercol

legialc Harrier Race. Union and P''^^tice

Alfred St.

.\fternoon—Intercollegiate

ball. Queen's vs. Varsity.

Evening—.Alumni Dance.

Hall."

All Week—S.CA, Sale

Arts Building.

MONDAY. NOV. I5th—

Hamilton Club Dance. Yeneiian

Gardens,

The most successful rod riders

jtiurney at night, when it is easier

to avoid dicks and brakemen in

the encircling gloom, which makes
the interior of a box-car as black

as stygia.

The first rule for an amateur to

remember is to never attempt to

board a fast moving train. You
may fall beneath the wheels, or be

thrown for a fareethewell. The
best authorities in Kingston agree

that the Junction is the most con

vcnieiit place to take a frieght. If

a brakie suddenly runs across you,

when you are clambering into

your side door pullman, and asks

you, "where you think you are

going.' you should raise your hat

and politely ask: "Were you talk-

ing to me Sir." If he says "Yes",

ask him still more courteously

:

"Is this the International Limited

for Montreal." If he replies "No",

and accompanies the word with

a significant stare, you must
quickly say : "Oh my mistake, I

thought it was." and wait until he

gels out of sight.

Cautiofls commuters always go

through "divisional points" on

foot. Some people prefer to look

like pedestrians when doing this

and take to the highway, others

prefer to remain close to the steels.

The former method has the sanc-

tion of custom, however, and is

much safer. A cardinal point is:

"Beware of dicks at all times."

When nearing your destination

never travel in your berth as far

as the yards. It is a. mark of

ignorance in a beginner, and a

point of pride with the seasoned

"rattler cowboy" that he never

trespasses on railroad property to

that extent. The correct proced-

ure at this stage is to take a tram
car into town, and pay five cents

to the conductor if he asks you
for your fare.

If one pretends to be well bred,

he will next submit to a Turkish

bath, and assume a change of

clothing. Many knights prefer

not to observe this ritual, but the

best informed devotees of the pas-

time advocate the practice.

When riding behind steel bron-

chos one should be self-effacing

and self-conscious. The habit of

baiting brakies, or distracting

them from their regular duties is

to be condemned. Sometimes they
are of service to a modest appear-
ing "beau."

It is well to make sure that your
underwear came from a sheep's

back. For autumn and winter
travel, wool is absolutely neces-

sary : the number of suits depend-
ing on the month of the year.

—

White collars are a mark of the

boor, guard against them.

Finally, know your time-tables,

and proficiency will come with

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be coiiduclcd in accord
ancc w:Ih tile reguLitions
issued by Ihe Department of
hducatioii.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades, -j-j

schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisorv
Committee. '

Application for attendance
should he made to the Princinal
of the school.

'

Commercial Subjects, Manual
framing, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture jirc
provided for in ihc Courses oi
Study in Public, Separate Con
tinuation and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Deparlments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by Ihe Minister o£ Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DnRupertP.Millan
DE TIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

Foot-

Granl

Old

FRIDAY, NOV, 19th-

Medical At Home.

1. The Fall Convocation—
at which Lord Willingdon

the new Governor-General
will receive an. honorary de-

gree,—will be held in Grant

Hail, Friday evening at 8.3C

o'clock. November 12th.

2. The gallery has been re-

served for the Undergradu-

ates, Seats will be held up
till 8.20 p.m.

Gymnasium classes opened for

the winter session on November
9th. All those who are taking

lliese classes should have all the

necessary outfit purchased by now
and lie ready to starl out witli iheir

own class.

Notices of the differene hours

and the different classes are posted

in the gymnasium and freshmen

e^^pecially are requested lo make
sure w hen their gym classes come,

and [o be on hand for them.

My Valet

Dry Cleaning, Pressing,

Repairing

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester

Every paolcoge of
WIncheiter Cigarettci
contnini o poker hand
injcrt cord. Save thoc
inserts—Ihcy Ore vtilU"

able in cichangs for
packi of hiEti-gradc
playing cords, etc,



gedicals of Old
Exemplified Art

of Expectoration

BY AN OLD MED.
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(MENTAL TEST

[i was back in the early nineties-

die wiM nineties as they are some-

tinies calleJ. Moustaches in those

rfaj'-*
were not the syncopated af-

fairs with which the modern youth
adorns himself; they were encour-

([ lo expand at their own sweet
II—and often did so. Nay more,

not a few of the adventurous ex-
perimented with whiskers.

Does anj'one remember the Med
ica! lectures of- that time? How we
sat on tlie rising tiers and chewed
tobacco—and spat. There were
not the necessary hygienic arrange-
ments to facilitate spitting, but we
spal anyH'ay, anyliow— I might al-

most add anj-where. Indeed an
aa-ompiished spitter sometimes
amused himself at a dull moment
by directing a stream of tobacco-
iuia- in the direction of the lectur-
er. Of course he did not intend
,0 fiii him, that would have spoiled
the game. ft was rather a feat of
=kill, a sort of Wilham Tel! act by
which the spitter demonstrated his
nbifity to come within an inch of
the mark without touching it. No
e-xperienced lecturer became nerv-
ous or objected to this highly spec-
i.ili^ed ;irt of spitting. The best
*P>titr might be the best student

ihe rate of his expectoration a
gauge of ti,e. speed of his co-it.v
lion. For why should the brain
not function in sympathy with the
.laws?

Another vivid event of thc.e days

l^'
the freshman's 'At Home' in

he "den". The feature of that oc-
fhe unlicensed bar set.

"[•"(he den, the old cipak room
Medical, building. A hectic

^;'^-the old reception and not
-ut humour-but the sequelae
often sordid enough

In Die
-

RESULTS OUT
The results of the recently con

ducted mental tests have been com
P'led by those in charge.^ Stud-
ents who wish to obtain their score
in this test may obtain same by ap-
plying at the College Post Office
on Monday, November 15 Each
individual may receive "infomiation
regarding his own standing only
Unnecessary annoyance may he
ehminated by refraining from ask-
mg for that of anyone else.

Suspender Buttons Need
Large Factor of Safety

Accordmg to Prof. Furrowledgc
a prominent Engineering profes-
sor at Queen's suspender buttons
should have a large factor of safe-
ty- All unexpected strain some-
times causes one to be detached and
then the unit loading becomes!
greater causing others to give way.'
This professor says he has found
l->y expericEice that the only posi-
tive protection when this 'i^tiiidition

IS reached is to replace all buttons
with safety-pins or ten-penny nails.
Here is a good point to remember
when donning that dress suit-
take along a couple of nails for
spares, and- enjoy that feeling of
security that is missing when rid-
ing on a punk tire without an ex-
tra

.

Speaking of suspenders reminds
one of suspense-naturally. Tommy
Hickfellow says that suspense is a
state and he is living in it right
now. No one seems to be able to
fathom his great secret however.
Perhaps in a rash moment he ask-
ed her to be his and is waiting for
a decision. He'd be in a worse
state than suspense should she say
"Aye."

PROFESSORS STAGE
THREE ACT COMEDY
(Continued from Page One)

G. Melvin. also acted in a very
pleasing manner.

The audience was quite delight-

ed with the high-class of acting as

was evident by their generous and
thunderous ovations. An outburst

greeted Miss Roy as she was be-

; presented with flowers.

The scenery was very effective-

ly arranged under the direction of

Misses P. Knight and E. Cowan.
The success of the play was

due to the excellent choice of ac-

tors by the General Director

—

Mr. C. A. Gates, and his assis-

tants.
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IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

nineties it sometimes be-
^''^ ^"fy of Medical students

•-• out on thrilling adventures
'^'3^ a grim quest and. needless

'J-y-

^he 'prospecting- was done
^* ^'^^l of nighf-though

m/h ;T -'^h shove's
-'<^ad of bayonets. The weird-

^ ^"^ ghostishness of the whole
• came home to more than

"J^^ger at work beneath a wan-

.
0 pade only sought the dead
the hvmg ease.

TOJ, ^"^immwl over, the
«ter,or of. those, davs.with-

Wwwf though

'M.d '^^-alism. The

A f

^'"^y'^ payed sheir Y.M.C
.^ J^j:

though they were seldom

^Hl J r™P'' What
,

""''1 ""e had on them
: that great-

First Conceived Idea
Tribute To Dead

!^ -^-ic ;;iau with

Oeord'

his

|)ulsive

''4esl'"''f'
'boys' of the early

'1 the f
""^^f been

lif^,';""' of the battle for

^"
liiu".

^^"^ grimmest of

^o^'t T King-

'^^nns " "'"^t of the

!Tew...,
'^""^ .^^'-V: yet even the
""fmam keen in the endless

A Colonial journalist. Edward
George Honey, in the ward of a

consumptive hospital, conceived the

thought of paying tribute of silence

at the eleventh hour of the eleventh

month to the dead who had saved

the world's freedom. He was
first laughed at, but no proposal

with the vitality of vision in 'it can

i'e laughed out of court.

'riie ))re5s took it up. the King's

Minister debated it, five minutes

were reduced lo two., .4nd now.
at the call of the King, the Empire
is diiveloped in a great silence

—

lhat the voice of the dead may he

heard.

Am] when the eleventh houi* of

the eleventh day of" the eleventh

month came in 1922, the King at

the Cenotaph received the Un-
knnwn Warrior, and there the

voice of praise and prayer arose in

(he midst of the street, ere the ICiiig

and his Ministers and his soldiers,

escorted the Unknown to the great

Minster, where the nation has fur

a thousand years garnered the fin-

est of its wheal. The Cenotaph

in London sprang out of a great

emotion — Dr. Norman MacLean

in the Scotsman.

"Look at that," cried a freshettc
holding up a long tubular thing:
"That calls itself a stocking! No
more patriotism for ine. I bought
these stockings because they were
''Made in Canada." They 'shrank
in Canada too. Look at the foot
of the thing! Look at the ankle!
That's not a slocking, ifs a jelly
bag! No more "Made in Canada"
for .me."

There is something in what the
freshette said perhaps. Perhaps
too, she purchased with no discri-
mination. But could the same
complaint be made about Canadian
hooks, or again, is the fault with
the buyer? To quote a nmch quoted
campus orator, -f ask you.". Here

a list of some Canadian books
Canadian Houses of Roniance

by Katherine Hale, with illustra-

tions by Dorothy Stevens.
The Canadian Manor and Its

Seigneurs—Prof. Wrong.
Jack Miner and the Birds—Jack

Miner;- -^.4 = " i- ni-i

Aesop "in Verse—J. E. Wetherell
drawings by E. L. Thomson.
The Blazed Trail of ihe Old

Frontier—Agnes C. Laut.
Poteen—W. A. Deacon.
When Canada Was New France—George Locke.

Turkey — Toynbee and Kirk-
wood,

Cosmic Consciousness— Richard
Maurice Bucke.

Greek Point of View—Maurice
Button.

Stor>'. of Canadian Art — Mac-
Tavish.

Little Songs^Marjorie Pickthall

Poetical Works:—Wilfred Caiiin
bell.

'

Lyrics of Earth—lampman.
Far Horizons—Bliss Carman.
Canadian Poets, edited by J, W

Garvin.

Many Mansions — Rev. John
MacNeill.

OLD BOYS! WE WELCOME
YOU BACK

Your favorite shoe store is here to serve you again.
You will find the best and latest in shoes here.

HART famous shoes for men.

Smardon. Blachfords and Empress shoes for women.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6,00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL quick SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

Overcoat

Department

Second Floor

A Small

Deposit will

hold Overcoat

until reqpired.

'n %ht is carried on
;^'"ewhat dSffej-ent fashion

^'^i? ""^I
^° Materia

"'^""^ attention to
c-v.,;,'"^and t„ts. V.t where-

Hie 1^1" "'^ '"^cd

remains, the

'""""^of
^ davs—or even

"^"i"n„,
"'^'''^ securing at-

K,'.
,^^

>^"iake the great .special-

!.,,
^'^-es-of no avail.
^ '"'Pe then that the (rad-

McGill Frosh—What is a con-

tinuing Presbyterian ?

McGill Senior ~ -Harry Bat-

stone."

ition of the 'country pracdtioners

may not be lost even though hi^

lot Tie lhat described by fjood Dr

Drunimond.

"He don't ma' inoche monie

Oocteur Fiset,

An' offen de only t'ing hi- wn^

get

Is de prayer of poor man, an'

wan bag of oai."

ARMED BANDITS
HOLD UP STUDENT

Mr. Howard Scharpe, Arts 'JO,

had a rather e.\citing and singular
experience on his arrival in Ot-
tawa, as he proceeded down a
dark sireet he was accosted by
tvyo armed bandits who relieved
In'm of four dollars. He remark-
ed that they were rather decent
as they refused to take Ins valu-
ahle ijui and pencil. Fortunate
t« escape so luckily, he rushed
home to luitily the pulice.

Tin- vouNc .\ir\"^

CLvn
•i Sydenham Si. I niud

Church
INVITES VOC

Leader D, A. Traccy
Oisiussion — "ts tlw Omr«li
woiib while."

OVERCOATS
Here are Overcoats that would rather meet a

blizzard than dodjje one. Yes, they're looking for
trouble, yet won't pvc any. Readv 'for your protec-
tion at all times—they're champions of your welfare
and health.

$25.00 $27.50 $30.00
OTHERS $20.00 TO $45.00

NIGHT—For tlie brilliant social occasions—for all
fastivities and Christmas and New Year's formalities
this store presents Tuxedos and accessories in the
smartest version of correct mode.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amtisements

TO-NIGHT
VIOLA DANA in

BIGGER THAN
BARNUMS

MON. & TUES.
FLORENCE VIDOR in

YOU NEVER KNOW
WOMEN

WED. & THURS.
CECIL B. DEMILLE'S

THE VOLGA
BOATMAN

Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

GRAND
KINGSTON. ONT.

3=N0V. 11
Matinee Saturday

THE DUMBELLS
in

"JOY BOMBS"
with

AL, PLUNKETT
ROSS HAMILTON

"RED" NEWMAN
STAN. BENNETT

PAT. RAFFERTY
AND THE ORCHESTRA.

Evenings. 50c to $2.00

Matinee, SOc to $1.00.

Seats on Sale Tuesday, Nov. 9th

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 36.1

SOL.OmOM
had 1000 wives, but not one
of them knew the conven-
ience of the modern Drug
Store. We stock 1000 items
and give quick, careful ser-

vice. Look us over!

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Princess and

Cross"
Division

Soda Fountain and Film
Finishing Service

'Phone 2-0-1-8

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a

ncction with
News Stand.

BUIard Parlor in con-
our Cigar Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next (o Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS S27.SO UP.
Fii Guaranteed

Ail The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

CANDIDATES ORATE TO
ASSEMBLED ELECTORS

Attendance Only Fair
Financial Reforms— No

Personalities

On Tuesday aftenioon at 4.30 in

Convocation Hall the candidates
for election to the A, M.S. address-
ed a small but enthusiastic gather-
ing of voters. The combined ef-

forts of old Jup. PIuv.. who by
the way makes Kingston his hab-
itat, and a counter-attraction at the
-Stadium served to keep away
many who would otherwise have
put in on appearance. As it was
many tardy ones straggled in after
Ihe meeting had been called to ord-
er by chairman Alex. Edmison
riic hrst candidate to address the
gailiering was John Findlay. The
presidential contender first sjwke
of the new order of things in elec-

tion campaigns which the present
season had inaugurated. He re-

joiced in the cons])icuous absence
of the petty planks which were
aont to make up the political

platforms of pristine parlies.

.Mr. I'indlay. while in no way de-

l>rccating the good work of past

committees, staled that the time
was ripe for a revision of the A
M..S. constitution. He pointed out
thai it contains many misprints and
ambiguities and that further ad-
dtiions would have to be made K
provide against unforsceii con-

tingencies whicli had arisen. He
was also in favour of a budget be-

ing compiled by the A.M.S. at the

beginning of each year so that Ihi^

body might be able to better govern
its finances. Mr. Findlay favour-

ed the establishment of a clause in

the constitution providing that the
secretaries <>{ ibc various commit-
tees, and clubs should report to tbt.

A.M.S. immediately opon the con-

clusion of their work. They might
also he permitted to attend the

meetings of the .A.M.S. Council
In this way the A.M.S. would be
kept informed of all thai was go-
ing (Ml in the different organiz-
ations. He especially urged that

(he A.B. of C. report iis activities

regularly to the governing body ..1

ibe University in order that the lat-

ter might know its attitude on the

piirple.xing jjroblems which arise

from time to time. The lattei

would in turn keep the students in-

formed through the Journal so they
might be able to form an intelligenl

opinion on issues of concern tc

them.

With regard to the all importan:
question of initiation Mr. FindLiy
expressed himself in favour of the
abolition of "crude attempts at

humour" as well as of the pett^

rules which he considered wen
annoying. In its stead he advo-
cated a "supervised scrap " He sug-,

gested that this step be put to popu-
lar opinion by means of a plebiscite

A jiossible initiation stunt would
he to make the Freshmen lake p;irt

in Journal reponing as well

ciehating. In conclusion Mr. Find
l;iy paid tribute to the worth of bis

-val. Mr. Skclton. The chair-

man. then explained that the popii
Inr -Snag" would he unable to ad-
drcv. ihc uu-ciing on accouiil of
football activities.

Mr. Carruthers. t^\e next speaker
was proftise in his praise of hi'

ri\al for tin- office of first vice.
Mr. Mumlell. whom he modestly
claimed to be the best man in the
school for the position. He spoke
on behalf of the Coalition Party
Ht staled that although there had
been much palaver of an A.M.S. on
a parliamentary basis, nothing con-
crete had ever been done. In pasi

(Continued from Page 5)

PROP. ROY ADDRESSES
ENGLISH CLUB

The English Club met riuirs-

day in the Red Room, Mr. LavcU,

the acting president, called on Mr.

Cunii)crland, convener of the noui-

iuating Committee for his report.

In accordance with the commit-
tee's recommendation. Mr. M. H.
Irvine was installed as President,

Miss Alice Oswald as Vice-Presi-

dent, and Miss Sadie Miller as

Secretary-Treasurer. The Honor-
ary President. Prof. Roy. was the

s])caker of the afternoon.

7 he subject, "Have we what we
may call a Canadian Literature

was one which appealed directly

to the audience. In his stimulat-

ing address. Prof. Roy took the

negative viewpoint. "The age of

individualism, he said, is passing

—Mussolini is an isolated phen-
omenon. The present trend is

toward standardization. This im-

pulse is particularly apparent in

the United States. Canada, except
n things jjolitical, is powerfully

nfluenced by her larger neigh-

bour. \Vc have American Magaz-
ines, American slap-stick vaude-

ville, American drama, American
broad-casting stations. Because
of the American ideal of standard-

ization in everything, the majority

of men arc mediocrities. Our Uni-
versities have become American-
ized to such an extent that aca-

demic leisure has largely disap-

peared. Achievement is measured
in terms of quantity. In too many
cases, Univer-sities are degree
maiuifacturies. rather than centres

of culture. This can not fail to

react on literature.

We still have hero-worship, the

speaker pointed out, but too often

enthusiasm runs to channel swim-
mers, aiid movie stars. There is

a dearth of great men in Canada,
particularly in Literature. Litera-

ture, as well as requiring infinite

pains, must be an irresistible urge
to expression and must have a

tain this in our modern rush?

Has all the best literature been

written? Conditions are becom-

ing less propitious for it. The
greatest achievements of men in

the future may lie in other realms.

Burns, had he lived today, might

have been a great labour leader.

thing of bcaiitv
Literature is a

which satisfies

ages. Modern authors too fr^

tpiently write with the idea of

sale ill mind, and so,

throughout

tho

^cry ofti^n

their work is ephemeral.

Canadian literature, too

{Continued on Page 5}

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

suitable environment. Can we oh-

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy S(.

West, or 'Phone 564 W.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City,

Eatabliahed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professioital course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certiiicate is tfae degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Cammerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for adnussion to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Gccek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years. from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honoor Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtxined from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Regiatrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
Princess Street Phone 496

1^233
]

'PHONE
1128

($mtnB (Eat?
THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM

(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer antl Dealer

WORKS OF ART
Marnfaetiirer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Establislicrl 1S7-1

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquela

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

nionc 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS

We carry in stock a gsod as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-

tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,

Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

*MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection,

DOYLE'S
Haiij-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE U18-W

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Mf^!^l ^"OO " S4S.00.

MontrcaI.^°"^
'""'""^

Made to order on our own

WALSH i& DtRRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

LEVANA TEA AND
SALE AFTER GAME

Last Call
fur Chri^^tmas Cards at the S.C .A.

Tea and Sale in Grant Hall after

the game on Saturday.

Calendars
going fast. Get yours on Satur-
day in Grant Hall, after the game.

CANDIDATES ORATE TO
ASSEMBLED ELECTORS

1 Continued from Page 4)

Cushions and Pennants
on sale in Graut Hall after the
game on Saturday.

Sleep in on Sunday Morning
There will be no need to get up

for breakfast on Sunday inoniing
if you lay in a supply of home-
made delicacies. Get these at the

S.C.A. Tea and Sale on Saturday
in Grant Hall.

Come and Bring Your
Friends

to the Tea and Sale in Grant Hall

on Saturday after the game.

Fortunes
Come and find out what the

immediate future has in store for

you. First Class fortune-tellers

will be on hand at the Tea and
Sale in Grant Hall after the game
on Saturday.

PROF. ROY SPEAKS
AT ENGLISH CLUB

(Continued from Page 4)

largely derevitative, until recently

it has never struck out for itself,

Canada has found its soul, how
ever, and has determined to seek
self-expression. Since a national

literature is as much a stamp of

culture as books in a house, we
are most anxious to develop one
At present, however. boUi writers

and critics in Canada have lost all

sense of proportion. Too often,

our best writers leave us for a

larger ])ublic. Many of those we
claim ours are only Canadians by
Adoption. 'J'herc is a tendency foi

our writers to he regionalistic. No
great Canadian dramatist has

emerged. The United Slates is

tapping us of alf too many of our
Canadian born. The speaker pro-

phesied that the .\mcrican litera-

tiu-e of the future would smack
but little of Anglo-Saxonism.

What Canadian literature will be.

he went on, is more difficult lo

say—but it cannot be said that

its futnre looks particularly bright.

\ brief discussion followed. Mr.

Bruce then moved a vote of thanks

to Prof. Roy fur his splendid ;

dress.

THAT TIRED FEELING
"Constant study is often dueto l.red eyes.

"""y not wear the proper
Klasscs and rest yourself as well*s your eyes.

consult

J-S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 Wclluigton St. 'Phone 2201

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF CANADIAN STUDENTS
Tlif religious groups uf Uueen's

a])peai to the students, graduates,

[irofessors and all others interest-

ed in their work to co-operale in

;ing funds necessary to send

20 delegates to the National Con-

ference of the S.C.A. at Montreal,

Dec. 27th to Jan. .?rd.

It is unnecessary to say what

the efforts of the students of these

groups mean to Queen's; bui they

need the inspiration and uplift

that is certain lo l)c derived from

this Conference.

Consequently we make this ap-

peal, asking yon to give your don-

ation to the Secretary-Treasurer

of any of the various gronps (Miss

M. Dowsley. Geo. Hrucc. Wni.

Arkinstall) or to send it to Miss

Alice Roy. McDouell House, this

week if possible. Thanking yon

for your co-operation on behalf of

the Lciiniiiiilcc

\ A K< 'V.

years, claimed the candidate, there

had been no attempt whatever, to

check up on A.M.S. expenditures

The finances, he said, were practi-

cally fixed whereas the outlay was

by no means so. He claimed thai

imdcr present conditions any organ-

ization with support in the A.M.S

Coimcil can vote itself unlimited

sums. He decried other instance,*

of unbusiness-like methods in the

treasury. The treasurer has been

known to use only a cashbook with

incom])lete records. This condi

tion is open to exploitation. One
past treasurer enjoyed a trip Ec

I udianapol is out of the A.M.S
funds. Mr. Carruthers wanted tc

put the treasury on a ledger sys-

tem. He, like Mr. Findlay, fav-

oured an annual budget containing

an estimate of funds and expenses

Each society should be called upon

to lender to the A.M.S. an audited

account of their financial position

so that in making grants the A.M
S. may keep within its expenses.'

To avoid confusion and secure effici-

ency, he favoured placing the col-

lection of unpaid A.M.S. fees into

the hands of Ihe supreme court

alone. He tried to drive home his

conception of the A.M.S. as an or-

ganization of 1200 shareholders

which as such should be conducted

on a business basis. .Mma Rob

crtson. candidate for second vice

followed. She wished it to be made

known that l-evana rejoices in the

overthrow of the old Party Sys

tem since, contrary to public opin

ion. it craved neither the balance of

power it formerly possessed iioi

the chocolates, or social engage-

ments with which their coveted vot(

had been sought. Miss Robertson

e.xpre'ssed
' herself in' favour oi

spring elections to avoid the con-

fusion at the beginning of caeh

year entailed through the gradu-

ation of many of the executive.

Uessie Siinmous. the other sec-

ond vice-presidential candidate ex-

pressed her honour at securing tlit

nomination, especially under tli

coalition system. She felt thai

niiw Ihe results will be a true re-

flection of the opinion of the stud-

ent body.

S. I\ Ryan followed as candidate

for Critic or, as Chairman Ednii-

scm pointed oul, the more dignified

oftice of "Speaker." With due

defference to the ladies ])resent be

declared that he would have tried Ic

ici|nil himself belter had he known
that f.evaiia were going to form a

majority o fthe metting. He hop

ed -omc day m see a woman run

niiig for president. lie felt llial

the Freshmen's Reception was of

sulhcient importance to be placed

under the control of ihe A.M.S.. al-

ilintigli he paid tribute to the splen-

did work done by the S.C.A, in

taking care of this aiuu.;d event i;i

ihe past. He also fell thai all snh-

sidiary fiuictions should he repor?

ed to the A.M.S. and that those in

charge of them should be compell-

ed to obey the constitution prompt

ty in this regard. He- concluded

by paying tribute to the ability of

Bruce Shaw, his rival for critic

whose football activities kept him

from attending the mei'iing

Mr. Smith, secretarial candidate,

stated that contrary to Mr. Car
ruther's statements, it was impos-

sible to make away with any funds.

I ie also favoured early constitu-

tional revision. The question as

to whether freshmen belong to the

A.M.S. might, he said, be settled

by making undergraduates pay thcii

fees at the beginning of the year
i his plan would have two advant

.iges. The A..M.S. would know

early in the year the amount they

would have with which to carry

on their operations; secondly, theii

would be no question as to the

status of Freshmen. He con i !

ered that this year's initiation v

"not a great success." He also

was in favour of a regulated rush

Neil Beaton, another candidate

for secretary, mentioned that ques

lions have arisen regarding the re

gulaiion of the number of political

parties. Nothing has been done

up lo this lime. He claimed there

was now a possibility of running a

man either as a joke or to split a

vote. He suggested that each can

didate nominated bring forward a

list of backers as well as a deposit

He felt something should be done

about the financing of private part

ies. At present private panic

canrjot receive aid unless it is ali

])roved by the faculty societies. He
considered that the A.M.S. should

(Continued no Page 7).

STUDENTS TO VOTE
COMING ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1

)

ed their connection with their form

er home as to make il clear tliat it

is not to be expected that they shall

return to it except for brief visits

then upon showing that they were

actually in Kingston on the 1st of

October they would he entitled lo

be considered residents of this City

The revision of the City l-ists

to take place at the Court Hou^c
on the I5th, 16th. 17lli. and 18tb

inst.. during the hours set oul in

the advertisement which appeared

in the City papers last Saturday and

will appear again.

No person is entitled lo be added

except upon his oalh of qualifical

ion or upon the oalh of some otlie

person who swears that he is fully

acquainted with all ihe facfs lu his

personal knowledge.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Neilson's Chocolates
Make a Touch-down

Fiesh siock in bolk and attrac-
tive hOJies—any a:;:orttntrl you
wisli—also Rilcys Tollee, Cigar-
ettcs, Tobacco-,, Chocolate Bars,
etc. Let us finish your snaps of
the big gdmc on Saturday,

Prcscrip'ion Druggist

M. R. McCOLL
(2 Stores)

UnlveTBity Drug Store
Opp St. Andrew's Church

XHC BCAUTV PARI^OM
Wlicrc Queen's Students Go,

Marcel.ing, Waving, Shampooiac
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONH 578-J

for appolntmsata

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Pilma, Toilet Articles,

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

DrJ.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 67SI

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection-

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPiiOS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Door> Below Opera House.

'PHONE 280B -

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

771WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again ! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years.- and,—well here's hoping wc may do

it again. Come in and sec us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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INTERCOLLEGIATE RUGBY AND HARRIERS SATURDAY
QUEEN'S TO MAKE LAST

BID AGAINST VARSITY

Saturday aftemoon at the Rich-
ardson Stadium Queen's Seniors
and \ arsity meet in what every-
one cr.jjects will be (he battle of
ikc ytiir. It is the Tricolors last
.hiiiicc—the team must win Sa-
Iiirtla> or fade out of the picture,
icavinj; to others the joy of win-
nijig liic Jntercoliegiate. possibly
the I).;Tiiinion Championship, and
the gory which attends such
Jichicvvinents. .

All eyes are oii Queen's. McGill
hi' following- the course of

I'iay a; eagerly as Qiieen'.s this
Kiinie-- rtieaiis everything to Var-
sity. uJiilc Big Four fans will
await iha-otit.oome'witli. eager in-
terest. .

Quctii's.eiin create a three-corn-
ered 1 1.' in the Intcreoliegiate by
defearin'g Varsity, and Queen's
" ill win ihat game or die trying,
J he nam is a ditTerciit team to
lliat uhich met Mc(;iU last AveeTr
A new spirit is in evidence, the"
Old Hoys' game and the help of
several of those Old Boys this
week have been an inspiration in
the Irain-^-in inspiration centred
in onr thought, to give all for the
schnc,-. to play Jhe game to the
fnd--;.nd then some.

SUvlcnts arc reacting to spirit
"I evidence. Saturday 'cannot
come- t,>o soon. We predict a win
for g.ieen'^and if we are wrong
wc ir.u say with surety that"

In Grueling Encounter Arts
Sophs Clinch Faculty

Championship

The year '29 in Arts scored a

hard fought victory over the final

year on the Lower Campus on
Thursday afternoon. Both teams
were in full football attire and had
the air of Jntercoltegiatc Champ-
ionship teams.. The officials were
Scit McCartney. Cliff Howard and
Captiiin "Uz" Walker." -

The play was very close all the
way through the splendid defense
work of the soijhoinnres being res-

ponsible for their victory.

The play opened in '27 territory

with hoth teams fighting hard. The
line work of '29 was good to see,

especially when Sheppard carried

the ball through fo ra touch, which
v.a? not converted.

In the second tiuarter StDiie

of '29 kicked for a point Tialf time
seeing the score 6-0 for the Sophs.

("Continued on Page 7).
'

GRADS SEE PROSPECTS
AT ASSAULT-AT-ARMS

.George

VanHorne
Semi-Ready Clothing

High-Class

FURNISHINGS.

HATS and CAPS

We are makers of
Gowns aiid Hoods
I'pr the University

0PP0S;TE GRAND.
- THEATRE '^i

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

<6artiaiu^B Ail Stnrp
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE aUfi-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical ncedR

f
9"«?'^ Graduate |pe!

Westinghousc and Federal
Radio Seta

"Queen's- will be even more glor-

1

inus in defeat. If we do win-
as everyone feels we'wii!—all the
mud and water in tlie four quar-
ters of the glohc will not deter a
g^ratid snake march the len^h and
hreadth nf tllc playing field.

Varsity is represerited by a
strong team—one of the strongest
in years. Trimble and Sinclair
are two good backfield men. while
Warren .Snyder is without a peer
as a secondan- defence. The line
IS shifty and heavy—heavier than
Queen's, but Varsity failed to
make any great impression on
Queen's the first game and Var-
sily wUl.,nol buck our inspired
TncoJor fighters tomorrow Gib
iMcKelvey will be able to play
Saturday, which will . strengthen
our secondary. Sandy Skelton
has recovered from his injuries
and expects to start. Carl Voss is
st.ll lame from a charlev horse
and IS the only doubtful starter of
the regular squad. And the subs,
are tn better condition than at any
time this year.

It's going to be a great game—
Ihe game of the year. Throw re-
stramt to the winds, show the
learn, the graduates and Varsitv
the true Queen's spirit.

A goodly number of Old Boys
turned out to the Reunion Assaidt-

at-Arms Tuesday night lo get a line

on the present crop of boxers

wrestlers and fencers. Under the

management of Messrs. Bews, Day
McCartney and Stewart, the pro-

gramme was run off with only one

hitch. One of the boxing glovc^

was found to be ripped, and Ed
(Joodman is seriously suspected ot

attempting to insert a horseshoe

therein, for ihe pacification of Max
Fetl. This pair put up an inter-

esting battle. Each boy packs a

deadly wallop and so good was the

ring generalship displayed that

neither landed more than two
heavy wallops. With the excep-

tion of ihis pair, Billy Bartels, and
Reed AJurray. the boxers failed to

show much in the way of speed

endurance, or skill. The material

is good however, and when Jack
Day gets back on the job he will

find ])lenty to do whipping it into

'ihape.

The wrestlers, on the other hand
looked good. Colin Kelly and|

George "J^ooks" Ketiladze, the

Cossack cave-man, led off. Colini

was out Veighed by sixty pound—
ye.s. wc said sixty, and found the

liandicap too great: George^ is

progressing toward condition, on
the gallop, and condition is all he
needs lo bring home some Inter-

collegiate bacon to Queen's. In-

man and Hall wrestled well to a

draw. Roy and Ide put up a siz-

zling bout with each getting one
fall. Jack Honsberger and "Scis-

sors" Chambers undertook to set-

tle their ancient difficulty, and
Honsberger's superior strength and
condition, enabled him to throw his

rival twice. Mr. Chambers show-
ed remarkable sportsmanship in

turning out to help over the Re-
union programme. It was his first

appearance on the mat in nine

months, and at that he gave the

Welland miner the best workout he
has had this year. On the show-
ing in Grant Hall, we look for at

least four wrestUng crowns to he

brought back to Qneen^s from
Montreal this winter.

Under the supervision of D'r

Macintosh and Jas. Bews, two fast

fencing events were run off. Gor

Speaking of Saturday's Game,
The Varsity Says:

It should be a real battle be-
tween two backfields who are not
afraid to take chances and even
the play up. Since Batstone first

joined the Kingston team the Tri-
colour have been noted for their
passing game, and now with Voss
back in the line-up there will

IJrobably be plenty of thrills for
the fans. Bnt don't think for one
minute that \'arsity will have to
take anything from them in this

department. After the exhibition
of open-field play that the RUie
halves pnt up against McGill on
a muddy field, where the footing
was about the worst possible, it

begins to look as if the long reign
of the Tricolour halves was near-
ing an end.

SCIENCE FIELD STRONf.
INTERFACULTY SQUAD

don Maybee and Jack Robinson!
.^lashed arid stabbed at each oihei

in a manner reminiscent of the good '

old days of D'Artagnan. Maybcc
\

came out on top of a 5-3 score, bui

not without extending himself tr

the limit. Start and Robinson
then booked up in another fast and
furious clash, with Fioblnson being

retm-ned the victor by a majority
of 3 points.

One of the most entertainuig

events of the nights entertainment

was not on the programme. The
reminiscences of the old boys, and
anecotes of the heroes of days gone
by filled in the blanks between
events. Slim Monture, Louie

O'Brien, Shorty Mott et al had the

time of their lives telling of how
this K.O. was made, and that fall

gained.
|

On Tuesday afternoon
last Sand Medicine met in the first k

of the historic, as well as anVuTl'
Interfaculty Rugby Series.

t|,
justly maligned person, the weath'
erman, had saved up a special mix"
tnre which he proceeded to LUiloa<|

CoTupared to Tuesday
aft^,.

noon's conditions, those of the past
few weeks, had as they were, wonw
pass as being characteristic of ti,^.

rarest of June weather. The fiti,^

was ankle deep in mud and a drij
ing rain, while it may have saved
the water-boys many weary steps
helped to make conditions as far
from ideal as it was possible tr
imagine. After much scurrying
hither and thither in search of
equipment, the boys were sent at
eacli other by Bill Hughes.

Science won the toss and touk
advantage of the wind to kick ai

every opportunity. Abbot's punt-
ing left nothing. to be desired ai.d

Medicine were, forced back slowly
and two rouges resulted. Science
were being penalized consistently

for offside interference. When
the teaias turned around the score

was 2-0 for Science,

In the second quarter B!bby was
called on to kick on first down. A
series of errors on the jjart oi

Science combined with a clever {-.\\.'-

kick and rim by Bibby brought tin-

ball to Science five yard line. Lind-

say just managed to get the trans-

verse axis of the ball two centimet-

ers over the touch-line and Medic-

ine counted five points. It was ,t

(Continued on page 7)

Grist From The Sport Mill
At

1 a.m. to-morrow morning Queen s Rooters are expected

"(-h rTl
-"^'^^^^ ^"^ ^''"'^ to give aCha V.hM lo the splendid harrier team to carrv the Tricolouror SIX nnles. Hundreds of miles have been run bv each entrant

o breast their colours over the final yards, nothing would repayem better or their faithfulness to Queen's than to hear a7Zof approval from their fellow students.

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

JACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Ordera Promptly Delivered
'PHONE 141. opp. Bank of Montreal

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The game to-morrow afternoon will probably be witnessed
J lh< largest crowd ever assembled together in Kingston, and

ring of Ihe hghting spirit in every Queen's man.

Ihc Qn'-nr> r^,.,ers are going to have keen oppositionfron, Curly" Graham and his lusty lunged horde of Var ity 1^M. the day may determine the respective prowes. in .^^gani. d.veiling, so Queen's jlon'i forget, Cha Cheil means "Ne'er I'eJd''

Bill Hughes will not have a very hard job to pick a fight-
S .cam for Saturday, bu, one does not envy him 'the posiSn

•f having to keep some splendid players out of the game whohave done their bit by making th. regulars go ,o thel" I, u
lo. make their place on the team.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door beloi7B^e~St.~Phone 821-w for appointment

Heaaquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

rhc big attraci,on this afternoon is the Science-Arts inter-
f?.cu^ly p^^a sort ot preliminary to the n.ai« bottt ioZorZA^.. win have to do some tall stepping to' hold that tkleX

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
.\ SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. liTC

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY
*

MASOUD'S
£38 Princess St. . -phone 980
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HAMILTON CLUB

I'lic
t'omiiiittee- -uf the Haiiiil-

j] Cltib Dance wish to -liiake it

[jnown lliat absolutely no tickets

(or the Club Dance will be sold

the doOT. For that reason any

persons desiring to obtain tickets

-hould see the committee as soon

as possible.

AN APPRECIATION

Tiie splendid cartoon appearing

in this issue of the Journal is the

work of tlie Journal Cartoonist,

Mr. I. E. Revelle.

Many of the -students will re-

nieniber the full-page rotagravurc

section contributed by Mr. Re-

velle, two years ago, and also his

contributions last j'ear to the sup-

plement.

Snaps

of your favourite professors. Get

them on Saturday in Grant Hall.

Canddiates Orate To isClENCE FIELD STRONG
Assembled Electors' INTERFACULTY SQUAD

(Continued frurn Page 6| ^oiitinued from Pagft.6j.j ^

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian

Campanies. Assets $330,000,000

TATK- TlAVl^''^ DistrictJACK UAY
I Recrescntative

Phone 229
\ Representative

Res. 1541-w

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND^HER OURS
THE. CmiL.V CRAWFORD

FL.OWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,.

Phone 2744 Residence Plione I673-m

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Estahlishcrf 1832

Paid-up Capilal ?10,000,000
Reserve 19.500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department al all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes lo Rent.

Kingston, Out., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manafjer.

Exclusive Leather Goods

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone I94I

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET

^
Specialty—Projection Prints

It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

.11/ o Winily"

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimnaing, Cjc.

Paragon Beauty Shop
'84 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

finance any private parties which
received the stamp of its approval
—up to a certain fixed limit,—un-
less they lost ihei rdeposits.

_

Erma Beach, candidate for as-

sistant secretary, expressed hononi
at her nomination, agreed with the

sentiments of the previous speak-

1

erse and promised to carry out her
duties to the best of her ability, if

elected.

The other candidate for the same
office. Pegg^' Farnhain, briefly but
wittily explained her stand. She
stated that she had been given hei

lirst and, she hoped, her last nom-
ination—she did not profess to be

a campus politician" and had spent

no sleepless nights over contempor-

ary problems. She pointed out

that the A.M.S. had got along with-

out her in the past and would pro-

bably do so in future, if she were
not elected. If she were elected

^he would do her best, she promis-

ed. She was heartily in accord

with Miss Robertson's spring elec

tion program.

Harold Evans, treasurary candi

date, agreed with Mr. Carruthcr

with regard to the budget.

other years, A.M.S. executives have

been lavish at the first o fthe year

when their coffers were well lined

but on the other hand worthy cans

cs had been neglected towards the

end of the college year when the

A. M.S. was in an impecunious con'

dition.

Bob Stringer, ihe other candidate

for treasurer, stated he scarcely

knew what to discuss, since the

Coalition Party had a common
plalfonn. He stated that the can

didates would have to go over on

their face value. It was uncei

taiu whether or not he alluded lo

pulchritude as a basis of compari

son of candidates. He opined thai

thi> year's campaign had lacked in

terest but urged that it be judged

fairly, since it was an experinien

Kileen McCarthy, candidate foi

the Levana committed, saw no rea

son why enthusiasm should dwindle

in the present campaign. Surel>

the sincere platforms advanced dur-

ing the afternoon would evoke

some interest, she hoped She ad

viicated-spring elections and urged

that executive ability, rather than

personality, should be the deciding

point of the electors.

. Florence Newnifin, candidate for

the Levana committee, and Jack

Stephenson, candidate for commit-

teeman, expressed iheir honour al

being nominated.

Arnold Anglin. after preliminary

witlicism, expressed the hope that

;ill wnuld exercise their franchise

Des Burke, candidate for the same

office, outlined the aims of the

combined party.

The Chairman Edmison brought

the meeting to a close with the

scntimeni that from this years can-

didates one of the ablest A.M.S

executives in history would be

chosen. Thus terminated a meet-

ing whicii resembled a missionary

revival meeting for unanimity of

feeling- There was a marked ab-

sence of the personalities, charges

and counter-charges which cliarac-

)f

concise bit of work, worthy even

of a slide-ryle expert For the

remainder of the quarter the ball

was ke])l in Medical territory and

Abbot kicked over for anothei

rouge. Science showed a distress-

ing tendency to drop the ball al the

psychological moment, but this was

counterbalanced by Medicines fre

quenl fumbles, so that no great ad

vantage accrued to either team. Atj

half-time the score was.—Science]

3, Medicine 5. 1

1

The last half was pretty much

all Science. The doctors were

asking for relief with regularity

while the engineers stuck to their

engines. The ball was worked ny

to. within striking distance of Ihe

Aesculapean goal posts. "Baldy'

Quinn essayed a drop. The ball

kindly touched one of the oppos-

ition and then snuggled into the

anns of a Scientist and with much
screeching of slide niles registered

thus,—Science 8, Medicine 5.

In the last quarter Mainguy

.•Vbbot and Company, by means of

running back punts kept play oul

of their territory. Medicine tried

hard but could not advance to with-

in striking distance. The superioi

kicking of the Scientists' backfield

resulted in three more rouges, mak
ing the final score,— Science 11

Medicine 5.

Great is the rejoicing in the

Scienfie faculty, as several moons

have been used up, since Science

won before. Great credit is due

Mr. Evans for the efTorts he ha;

put forth. For Science Abbot

Mainguy and Bryant were promin

ent with Quinn doing an innnense

amount of work. On the Medical

team Waller, Ferguson and Kraf

performed nobly.

Bill Hughes lived up to his reput

alion as an impartial arbiter while

'Irish" Monalian and Carl Voss

looked after the linesmens' duties

Those present exclusive of root-

ers were.—Science—.Snap, Bissell

I.W., Hall. Graves; M.VV., Wilson

Foote: O.W., Monger, Kilgour

Quarter. Mcllroy; F.W.. Bryant

Halves. Mainguy, Peltit,

Subs. — White. Kilborn

Daly, Eamon, Saylor,

Young. •

Medicine—Snap, Dufour ; I.W.

Kelly. Cudmore; M.W., Ferguson

MacEvoy; O.W.. Waller. Mac-

Ilmoyle; F.W.. Kraft; Quarter

Votmg
:
Halves, Boucher, Bibby

Brown ; Subs—C. Kelly, MacCar-

thy, Lindsay, Boyd.

Abbutt

Moffat

Barrett

Arts Sophs Clinch
Faculty Championship

(Continued from Page 6)

tensed the historic campaigns

other vears. However let us hope

(hat what is lost in gaseous deatribc

will be reclaimed in unprecedented

harmony and action.

Bencd'ict—"What excuse have

vou for not being married?"

Bachelor—"I was born

\\a\."—Tig<T.

that

In the .ird quarter the final year

made a splendid rally and after a

series of end runs and plunges

smashed over for a touch. Ken.

Ward carrying the oval.

In the final quarter the play was

very close, each side covering and

giving everything. By dint of real

effort the '29 aggregation succeeded

in forcing the play into the forbid-

den territory and once again .Stone's

incomparable boot found the ball

for another point.

The play ended with '29 on the

happy side of a 7-5 score

The stars for '29 were Brick

Donagan. Sheppard, Mcllroy and
JolifTc. Fur '27 Ward, Legon and

Turnpenny.

Teacher—"Women made his-

tory. Look at Jnaii of .\rc, look

at Mmc. DuBarry, look at Eve."
Pupil—"Vcah, I'd like to,"—

Judge.

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW FUR COATS
BE WARMLY CLAD AT THE

FOOTBALL GAMES

We have an immense assortment of Ladies' Fur
Coats—a large display such as is found in fur

stores in Canada. We are manufacturers of long

experience, buying direct from the trappers.

Our Millinery Department is a place of unusual

interest these days with a brilliant showing of

new styles in Winter Hats. Popular prices pre-

vail.

GEORGE MILLS 8e CO.
FURS. MILLINERY. HATS 126-123 PRINCESS ST.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college court*

we suggest the friendly companionship uf a Waterman s Ideal Fo'int^
Pen. Whenever there's wort: to be done, there's a Waterman a to help

do it.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The RexaJI Store Cor. Princess & Bagol Sts.

HANSON 8c EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printmg ot

Every

Description

HIS MASTERPIECE
THE WORLD OF WILLIAM CLISSOLD

By H. G. Wells.

2 Vol. $5.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
WE THINK WE CAN SAVE YOU $5.U0 TO

$10.00 ON YOUR

NEW SUIT, OVERCOAT
OR TUXEDO

We are not philaiilropists. but we consider it

good l)usiness pnnciples. By careftil 'innagfeinent.

jtidicious buying, together with our c;i> '

buying and selling enables us to offer y. w

ivstem in

THE BEST MEDIUM PRICED SUITS AND
OVERCOAT VALUES POSSIBLE

See Bibbys

$25.00 ENGLISH BLUE
CHINCHILLAS

witb plush lining, in ibc new
Marlow model.

See Bibbys

$29.50 BLUE OVERCOAT
The Duke

English Medtord Blue, or

English all wool Vicina cloth.

See Bibbys

$32.50 BLUE OVERCOAT
Genuine English V\ liitney

Blue, in three new models:

The Newport. The Harttord,

The Madison

SEE BIBBYS BLUE SUIT

Genuine Indigo Blue Sergei'Siiig'le and Double

Breasted style a Jieauty for $32.50.

SEE BIBBYS $25.00 INDIGO BLUE SERGE

The Dayton, The Milimi. Same real value

you'll say.

SEE BIBBYS SALTS MAJESTIC SERGE SUITS

The Pearkan Paibired Ganneiils at $40.00

BIBBYS
Selling Agents fur

Church's English Shoes. Borsatino Hats, and
Society Brand Clothes
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of bringing in the disabled men
who had given their best, that

thosf who remained at home
might rest secure.

Principal Taylor brought home
the fact that many homes and
hearts had been sorely grieved by
the losses of their dear ones. This
method of commemoration would
be continni'd in coming years, he
said.

The Principal drew attention to

the memorial tablet in the Doug-
las Library, with its 179 names,
and said that it wasn't yet com-
plete, thai there were at least ten
or iwclve more who would be
adddcd. He also drew attention
to the fact that on Friday the
Govenior-CJencral would unvei!
the New Memorial Windows
wiiich had been put in the Mem-
orial Hall in the Douglas Libr-
ary and requested that the stu-
dents be in aiieiidance.

After the Memorial Services
were concluded tlie audience was
a^ked to remain for the pep rally
advertised for 12 uVInlI;.

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
^^^P'«flure of showing you

We spcciaJi/e in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princees St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Pari«
lor I^adies, upstairs

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipes, Tobacco aod

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
We cany only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

That ever-present Queen's feel-

ing is becoming: more apparent as
I lie varied programme of the Re-
Union week unfolds before the
graduates.

Everywhere t>ne finds groups of

"old-timers" vigorously shaking
the hands of friends of the past
dtcade. Queen's is showing the
same old spirit, and Saturday

should show a fitting culmination
to a strenuous, but memorable
week. The number who have put
in an appearance during the week
has been very encouraging to the

committee in charge of the Re-
union programme, and the feeling

of good fellowship exhibited has
had a very helpful tendency on the
struggling nndergrads.

MEDS WANT SUITABLE
CLUB ROOM

The graduates have shown on
the different occasions when they
got together that the years they
spent at Queen's did not sap their

vitality or in any way make duds
of them.

The undergrads salute their

guests and accept the "keeping of

the seals", and Queen's Forever
More", is still the slogan.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

' R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

PERMANENT WAVING

"Phone 2015.J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST
A. E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenbea by Appointment.
•Phone 652.W 258 Princess St.

Now tiiat the elections are over
- have lots of money left on

hand. The old saying, "If you
don't speculate, you can's expect
Ui accunndate." still is good, so
how about having some of our
Aesculapian fumls spent on club
room equipment. Here we are
with a fine new building and
"space" for a place to spend odd
moments, but who wants to spend
it in an ice-houst. That's what
our club-room looks like at the
present, and no steps seem to be
being made to make it habitable.
We have probably saved one-hun-
dred and fifty dollars by the past
A.M.S. elections. Why' not make
a start with that amount and have
a beginning of a good club room?

Arts and Science have present-
able and comfortable rooms, ones
m which it is a pleasure to spend
odd times. Here we have a room,
white-washed or painted white
that one feels chilly to even look

And not even a chair lo sit
on !

What is neech-d is a committee
to be formed tu look after the
furnishing of the room. Let us
all go out to the next Acsculap-
>aii meeting and agitate for some
niprovement. The 2nd and 3rd
years esi)ecially shoidd be inter-
ested, and should be mit in full
force. This is the only way things
can be started for the bctlerruent
of present conditions.

MEDICAL DANCE
PROGRAMME

The box for Medical Dance re-

ceipts was placed in the Douglas
Library, near the Post Office. Re-
ceipts should be placed in here as
early as possible. The music is

by Jardine's of Toronto, ten-piece
orchestra, who has promised to

make it the best yet.

Music is as follows:

1. F.T.—Baby Face.

2- F.T.—In a Little Garden.
^- P'-T.—Cross Your Heart.
4. W.—Cherie.

5. F.T.—Black Bottom.
6- F.T.—Mary Low.
7a. F.T.—For My Sweetheart.
b. W.—Sleepy Head.

8. F.T.—Me Too.
9a. F.'l'.—Hi Ho the Merrio.

F.T.—Barcelona.
10. W.—Falling in Love With

You.

11a. Piano,

b.
"

12. F.T.—Hi Diddle Diddle.
13a. F.T.—On the Riviera,

b. F.T.—My Cutie's Due at

Two To-day.

14. W.—lilame it on the Wall/..
15a, F.T.—The Girl Friend,

b. F.T.—The Blue Room.
16. F.T.—Climbing the Ladder of

Love.

17. i-".']',—Recjuests.

18. W.—Cood Nighi,

Dance number tucU,- win i,^

navclty nuiutur.

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions SOc

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Accdunt w
the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMouIin, Manager

FOR SALE
Full dress suit in good condition

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St.

Phone 1828.

Wanted—Book on Electricity and
Magnetism by S. G. Starling

Phone 9I7-J.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana

A. R,TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St,

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old StaJ'd-

'Phone 919
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niMlINGJLAST MINUTE TACKLE DECIDeTtHE^AME
TORONTO CAPTURES

THE HARRIER TITLE

HERE ON SATURDAY

Mitchell Breaks Record to
Beat Trenouth—R.M.C.

Cets Second Place

WELL CONTESTED MEET

Saturday at II o'clock saw a
good turn out of Queen's support-

ers to send off the Intercolleg-iatc

Harriers. None vvete disappointed

with their half hour wait, and to
see the runners returning-. The
course was approximately six

milcs long, and the time of 29 min.

3 sec, was exceedingly good.
"Moe" Mitchell of Toronto romp-
ed in 1st after a wonderful battle

with Trenouth of Queen's. These
two along with Graham (T). Bi
Mitchell (T), Rubein (M). and
Tweedle (Q). set the pace from
the start. Mitchell and Trenouth
began to creep ahead when about
V/i miles to go with Mitchell
about 10 yards in front. At the
corner of Union and Albert, Tren-
ouih let out a sprint which only
failed to catch Mitchell by about
2 yards. The time of 29 min. 3 sec.
was a record for the course. After
Trenouth whose time was 29 min.
f^/^ sec. came Graham and Bill
iMiMiell of (T). followed by Ru-
''^''i (M) and Tweedle of Queen's,
^cst man across was a Toronto
nnnier. thus Toronto again car-
nal off the Intercollegiate Team
Cli^nipionship. Their total points
^^"e b, followed by R.M.C.'s 58,

Queen's 39. McGiil trailed 4th
^vith 47 points. Queen's first four
"en to finish were Trenouth.
' weedle, Thompson and Moore,
^^•^velle, after a wonderful race

(Continued on page 8)

REUNION WEEK BIG

SUCCESSSOCIALLY

Alumni Dances, Rugby
Games, Comedies and the

Alumni Convention

ATTRACTIONS EACH DAY

reunion at Queen's ha
success, socially at least.

The
been e

and many comments around the
campus would lead to the impres-
sion that this was the first real
outing many of these old gradu-
ates had had since the night they
celebrated convocation in vice-
regal style.

Nothing could be more life-giv-

mg than the cheery and spon-
taneous welcome accorded those
who came back, than the recejj-

tion tendered them by the Prin-
cipal and staff of the University.
The city has been generous, too,

and homes have opened up their
doors in true Kingston hospital-
ity to those former residents here.
The Thanksgiving Dance was the
opening of the gala time, and all

through the week the sport and
revelry has gone on. On Wednes-
day they were treated to

event in the presentation of
of Bloomsbury,'

it gratifyin

NOTICE

A.M.S. fees may be paid

and T.O.U's redeemed in the

Arts Club f^oom, Friday af-

ternoon between 4 and 6 p.m.

Fees outstanding after this

date will be collected bv the

A.M.S. Court.

R. M. STRINGER.
Treas. A.M.S

QUEEN'S LL.D. TO

LORD WUilNGDON

'QUEEN'S TIE INTERCOLLEGIATE

SERIES BY DEFEATING VARSITY

IN CLOSEJTRUGGLE SATURDAY
Queen's Win By Small Margin, But Have Best of Play
With Exception of the Middle of the Final Quarter,

When Varsity Gained Consecutively

PLAY-OFF DATES ARRANGED^UEEN'S GETS BYE
Batstone Outkicked Snyder and Trimble All Through the

Game—Every Queen's Player Performed Wonder-
fully—Few Breaks in Game

Other Notables Honoured

—

Citizenship Main Topic of

Addresses

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

real

Tilly

Not only was
to see a splendid plav

put on to a capacity house, but
It was of more than usual interest
to them by virtue of the fact that
it was put on by the staff of the
university.

The Armistice Bail was another
big rally for the graduates, and
many vvarm-hearied greetings
were noticed there.

The films of university life

shown were also of great interest

to both the old and new.

Convocation Friday night with

(Continued from Page 4)

^^^dWillingdon Unveils Memorial
Windows in the Douglas Library

Gov.

scount Willingdon, the new
-rnor-General of Canada, Vis-

«i;ntess Willingdon. and their
etLtiue arrived

^Clonal

at the Canadiaij

nner depot at ten min-
"*es after four o'clock. Friday af-
e^noon, later going to the Mem-
""at Chapel in Douglas Library

Qneen's University where His
^ceilency unveiled large memor-

j'' wmdows to the Queen's men
fell in the Great War. The

"^fegal party was met at the
^'aiion by Pri„. R. B
^^'1 I-Ion. W

'"'e Board of Trustees, who ac-
"'.'^'Panicd them to the University.

I

special train conveying the
^^^'^^ernor-General and his partv
1^.^^^'"-' eity from Otlawa was tu

'^^'e at four o'clock

^_ Cauadian Pacific line, but

tl'"^n
^^'"'"Edon was leaving

'"^nio p
1"^^'^" National for To-

(ra„^|
^"""lay night, the train was

rj,.
'^^^^'^ before coming to the

(ruce Taylor
Nickfc, chairman

A

Willi

^

"lall crowd gathered at the
^" Co see the arrival of Lord
"edon. When His Excel-
'•^Pped from the train every

man in the crowd removed his

hat. Principal Bruce Taylor then

welcomed him to the University.

Many Queen's graduates were

present at the unveiling of tiie

memorials and formed a rather

large crowd. Principal Taylor e.x

plained to the Governor-General

the significance of the memorials

and of the Memorial Chape! in

which the windows are placed.

His Excellency, in releasing the

flag which covered the beautiful

stained glass windows, said thaf

it moved him greatly to think of

those men who gave their lives

in Flanders that we in Canada

might live. He said that he real-

ized the greatness of the sacri-

lice of the sUidents who left their

university never lo return to it.

and, who paid the supreme sacri-

fice in the trenches and in the

mud of France and Bclgimn.

Lord Willingdon and party then

were escorted through the Uttug-

las Library on an inspection of

the builtling. His Fxccllency was

later entertained at a dinner in

the Fronlenac Club by the Uni-

vcTsitv Board of Trustees.

Canada's new Governor-Gener-
al, Lord Willingdon, was present-

ed by Queen's University with the

honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws on Friday evening at per-

haps the most brilliant and stir-

ring Fall Convocation which ever

packed Grant Hall to capacity.

The same degree was received by
Sir James Aikins, the recent Lieu-

tenant-Governor of Manitoba, and
by Sir Clifford Siflon. member of

Laurier's first cabinet. Seventv-
three regular degrees were con-

ferred, in addition to twenty-four

scholarships.

After the solemn academic pro-

cession of university professors

and authorities, honorary visitor?

and candidates for degrees; a pro-

cession invested in all the glamour
of sombre academic gowns and
vividly coloured hoods, and ac-

companied by the old student cus-

tom of tossing dovvn coins from
the galleries as a salutation to the

Registrar, the first degree confer

red was that of Lord Willingdon.

The Governor-General was ac-

companied by Lady Willingdon,

and his aides-de-camp Capt. C. S.

Price Davies, Capt. the Honorable

J. C, C. Jarvis, and Capt. the Vis-

count Harding. Prominent
Queen's and Kingston men repre-

senting the Board of Trustees of

the university, the City Council.

R.M.C. and from otlier civic bod-

ies, also shared the i)laiform with
the Right. Hon. Sir Robert Bor-

den. Chancellor of the Universitv
the large bndy of professors, the

Principal, the Registrar, and the

Deputy Registrar,

In presenting the degrte of

LL.D. lo our latest representative

jf the British monarchy. Principal

Taylor briefly outlined Lord Wil-
lingdon 's career at Eton and Cam-
bridge, as aide-de-camp of the

Governor of Victoria, Member of
Parliament in England, then Gov-
ernor of Bombay, and from 1919
to 1924. Governor of Madras. His
F..\-celleucy was then laurcaied by
Sir Robert Borden, and hooded
liy Dean J. C. Conncll.

His ensuing speech was, he said,

addressed chiefly to the under-
graduates. Thanking Queen's
for the honour conferred on him,
the (Jovcrnor-Gericral lold of
similar function in luigland st

(Continued from Pa^c 4)

For the second time this season

the three teams in the Senior In-

tercollegiate union are deadlocked

—and each occasion Queen's was
the team to fight its way from the

bottom of the heap and cause the

three cornered tie. Queen's tri-

umphed over Varsity Saturday in

a game which for sustained inter-

est has had no peer among all the

memorable battles at the Richard-

son Stadium. Queen's won by
a scant two points—3-1 was the

score—but Queen's had the mar-
gin all the way, possibly except-

ing the middle part of tlie fourth

quarter. Varsity assumed the of-

fensive for a short time in the

final quarter and though their ef-

fort was not productive of telling

results it left spectators slumped
in their seats—exhausted—fi'om

the nervous strain.

With their backs lo the wall.

Queen's the underdogs, made their

last stand, asking no quarter, giv-

ing none, possessed of only one

thought to brave all. do all give

all to overcome the forces which
had borne the college below the

surface. Not of the plaudits of the

crowd nor of personal honor, but

of the (rue Queen's spirit and es-

pecially of their coach were the

members of the tram thinking Sa-

turday. They had promised Bill

Hughes they would not falter

whatever the odds, and in the heat

of that battle was welded together

a team—a team which either Mc-
Gitl or Varsity will find even hard-

er tn hold the ne.xt meeting.

Batstone will never be forgot-

ten for his heroic work Saturday,

punished without mercy, yet

carrying on unflinchingly to the

end. But great as Batstone was,

it is to the line that the greater

honor belongs. Varsity expected

to smash (JiiLCn's ccnirc dud over

that centre plunge to victor}- and

an Intercollegiate Championship.

Not so. Queen's centre was im-

(Continued on page 7)

MUCH JOLUTY AT lELATED STUDENTS

THE TEA AND SALE IN JOYOUS PARADE

Hungry Fans Devour Snaps,
Cards. Pennants, Candy,

Cake and Cushions

CROWDED AFTER GAME

Varsity Followers In It-

Good Sportsmanship

—

Tea Sale Visited

UNPRECEDENTED SPIRIT

The annual S.C.A. Tea and Sale

was held in Grant Hall on Saturday

from 4.30 o'clock until 6.30, and

many of the fans, hungry from
their arduous vocal exercise, and
eager to discuss the wonders of the

game with their cronies, met at tlie

cosy tea tables for a hot drink.

There was present a general at

mosphere of jollity and camarader
ie winch on that day made ihe

whole college kin.

Mrs. Matheson, Miss Laird, and
Miss Margaret Davis received the

guests. There were many inter-

esting booths to inspect, cards, pen-

nants, snaps, candy, cake, cushion*!

etc., to purchase, occult fortune-lell-

ers to consult, and that always in-

teresting item, food, to sample. Into

this peaceful assemblage surged ihi

crowd of victory-mad revellers, and
for a time Grant Hall looked like

the scene of an Indian war dance

Once again the Queen's boys

showed their sense of etiquette

and good-breeding by the quiet

and systematic way in which they

disparted themselves after the

game.

Poor V-a-r-s-i-t-y resounded all

over the Kingston, and the sub-

urbs till long after the Varsity

supporters had cried quits.

The boys couldn't sufTiciently

restrain their cnllntsiasni to let

the bands take the lead until they

reached the junction of Division

and Union. There after picking

up a loaded street car, hoisting

it Hp shoulder high, then putting

it back on the track they felt

suflficienily relieved to wait for

the bands.

The bare-legged Hie'l^ men
cime first, their sporans

flaunting breezily in the wind. The
students piled in behind them eu

masse, then remembered the hon-Tlietrs was the restless spirit, ho
ever, and they were soon olT lo con [or due the other Queen's Band,
quer other fields, leaving behindjand straigluway broke loose until
only echoes of "Poor old \'arsity!"-

"Cheer up. Varsity!" to comfort

tlic Varsity rooters present.

The attendance was very good
throughout the afternoon, and the

affair rcllcct> much credit on Mi-<

Margaret Light, convener, and lifi

assistants.

Director Gardiner with a Queen's

sntilc led his light brigade

Ihrougli. Then everybody went
gathering "nuts in May", although

most of the gathering was hats.

Some of the Varsity men tried

lo lead the parade. The members
(Continued on Page 5)
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THE COLLEGE FROLIC

As a show the Colle^f Frnlic is probablj ihc poorest staged

at any university; as a wild and hilariovis party it is probably

one of the most successful ever held anywhere. If a little more

common sense am! sanity were exercised no objection could be

taken to the fact that il is the one time during the year when

most of the students throw off a certain amount of their self-

restraint and get as much fun as possible out of one night. It

is the other aspect of the performance which demands great

improvement. According to undergraduate standards, it is a

pour sort of undergraduate life which cannot produce at least

one good show during the college year. Queen's has not been

doing so, but there seems to be no good reason why an entire

revue could not be i)rcpared which would not be greatly infer-

ior to professional productions. There have been occasional

parts in the Frolic which have been extremely good, but they

have usually been submerged in a flood of poorly acted and

hastily prepared acts which would hardly have been acceptable

on the stage of a village "opera house".

Three things seem to have been fundamentally wrong with

the old Frolic. Karcly was anything properly prepared, rarely

did any act deal with college life, and rarely was there any unity

in the whole show. Any true artistic expression must mirror

the actual life of a people or community, and if the Frolic is not

to become an absolute farce, which will kill itself, it will have to

draw its material from college life. There is plenty of original

humour in the university. There are plenty of things in under-

graduate life Which lend themselves to satire. There are num-
erous undergraduates who could write really good skits and
acts. I here is no dearth of good comedians and actors. All

thai is needed is a committee, appointed soon enough, which
wilt start work a montli sooner than has been the usual practice,

secure a good director for the whole show, get the playwrights
and players at work and see that no act is allowed to be pre-

sented which does not come up to a reasonable standard of ex-

cellence.

SCIENCE WITHOUT A.M.S. REPRESENTATION
.^n unfurluTiatc result of ihe A.M.S. elections is the lack of

elected rcpre^enlation from the Science faculty on the executive.
In ))revious years it would have been a genuine calamity for

any faculty to be without members on the executive, but with
the new system of elections in operation and the resulting absence
of faculty feeling all parts of the university can be assured of

equal consideration by the Alma Mater Society. However, no
student, no matter how fervent a supporter of his own faculty
he may be, will be so biased as to say that the present stale of
affairs, in which Science has only one voice, that of the president
of tJie Engineering Society who is automatically a member of
the executive, is desirable.

Before the annual nierting of the A.M.S. the constitution
will have to be revised. The experience of the past two months
has shown that it is inadequate to deal with some of the simplest
matters which arise in the ordinary business of carrying on
sludent government, A committee to consider the revision of
the constitution will probably be appointed at the first executive
meeting and no small part of its work will be connected with
making over the sections which deal with elections. It would
seem to be only a matter of justice for the revising committee
to adopt a plan which would insure a fair representation of every
faculty on the executive each vear.

CHA GHEIL 1

Kill iliiglics' squad of inspired players came through. It will
be many years before any of the record crowd of spectators fur-
get that last eight minutes when Varsitv made her magnificent
offensive, only to be held by the glorious fighting spirit of the
tired and battered Tricolour team.

Courage is the finest (juality brought out by athletics. It is
the display of courage which gives football its ability to draw
and fascinate thousands of speclalors. Never has there been
more courage in any athletic "conlest than the Queen's and
Varsity teams showed Saturday. With defeat staring them in
the face Varsity never stopped trying; with victorv within ihcir
grasp and their backs to the wall. Queen's never stopped light-
mg to protect their small lead. A greater game has never been
played in that most colorful of football leagues, the Intercollegiate
Union.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NECKING

Editor Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir;

—

As a student of Queen's. I have

followed all intercollegiate contests

with great delight for some time

and I have noted the splendid spirit

of friendly rivalry that has been

fostered. To be a worthy conten

der in matches of sinew and sub

tlety, science and skill, is to be

e<|uipped for the battle of life. Yet

for some years now, I have noted

with concern that the science, which

would probably provide the great-

est field for effort, has been gross

ly neglected in our inter-collegiate

jousts. Why is it. I ask you. that

Queen's. Varsity and McGill do

not convene annually to decide the

Intercollegiate Necking Champion-
ship? \Ve can pick our finest rugby-

sts, track men and hockey player?

with great accuracy, yet I venture

to say that no one could even gue

at the finest necker in the union

Now, in case some one should be

inclined to treat this lightly. I would

point out that I advocate no hair-

brained scheme. Necking is a

science requiring consummate skill

calm deliberation and rare judg-

ment. Perhaps my suggestion, if

made twenty or thirty years ago

might have aroused justifiable ask-

ance or even an undercurrent of

unfavorable comment, but there i:

no excuse for such an attitude to

day. Every student is aware of

the vast strides that have been made
in this science in recent years, un-

til to-day one might truly refer to

it as the greatest Canadian indoor

sport. We can no longer look up-

necking as a pastime for the

weaker sisters', but we must recog-

nize it for what it is — a castle

which opens its portals only to men
of endurance And stamina. Yel

the battle goes not always to the

strong.

Let the student body realize alsc

that necking, or nagging, as it i

frequently called, is by no means
nuidern in if> concept. Lawn bow-

rs point with pride to the fact

that Drake was playing at bowls
when the Spanish Annada ap-

proached, but history teems with

nstances of outstanding characters

who were necking before tackling

national crisis. It will be re-

membered thai an English lady of

some note once resorted to thi-

artifice as a means of getting votes

long ago, while the life histories o.'

Julius Caesar, Napoleon and Ruth
and IJoaz, of Old Testament fame
afford interesting and beautiful ex-

amples of the antigenity of this

sport.

All this is worthy of attention as

a historical back ground, but, it i;

the almost unbelievable progress

made in the last ten years that

forces mugging to the forefront

and demands recognition. It is

shameful that we are not oi^anized

ill this regard, and I appeal to the

Queen's students to take the initia-

tive. If there were no leaders

there would be no parades. Let

llie .\!ina Mater society proceed a!

once to negotiate with \'arsity and
McGill to arrange an intercollegi-

ale Necking Party, In the mean-
time, the years and faculties could

be staging elimination contests to

declare year and faculty winners

for the single, mixed doubles and
foursomes. Of course. Queen's

mighi lose hut we should never htthl

back for fear of defeat. At any
rate, very promising material would
undoubtedly be found, and to my
knowledge no exhaustive search

has been made for such material to

date.

That interest would be stimiTlat

ed is unquestioned. When we con

sider that every popular novel gnd

poem simply reek with such con

tests, while a good mnvie always

closes with one. we begin to get an

insight into its popularity—to say

nothing of its financial possibilities

Now I realize that my scheme

entails certain difficulties. Steps

would have to be taken to keep this

most democratic of all sports pure-

ly amateur, and there is still doubt

in my mind as to whether the "in-

itial hold' or "catch-as-catch-can"

method of starting would be most

desirable. Then comes the ques-

tion of getting thoroughly impartial

djiaperones for the intercollegiate

meets. Also a definite stand must

be taken on the interference rul-

ing and the advisibility of novelty

numbers. However, all these

points could be brought up and

duly thrashed out at a preliminary

meeting of representatives.

These details need not concern us

now. What matters more is that

Queen's should pave the way for a

joint gathering from the three col-

leges in the Union, and strongly

advocate the drawing up of a sche-

dule for the coming season. Then
let us all get behind our first par

lor rugby team and boost for an

intercollegiate championship. Our
outdoor rugby players have held the

champion.ship for four years, and

without being too optimistic

think that evidence indicates that

our indoor artists will uphold the

enviable records of the past- So
come on Queen's, go in and win.

Yours sincerely,

Mugging Myrtle.

COMING EVENTS
TUESDAY. NOV. 16th—
4.00-6.00 p.m.— Inter-year B.W. &

F. Science.

THURSDAY. NOV. 18—
4.00-6,00 p.m.—Inter-year B.W. &

F. Arts,

8,30 p.m. —Production by Dra-

matic Guild, two one-

act plays, Convo-

cation Hall.

FRIDAY, NOV. 19th—

Medical At Home
TUESDAY, NOV. 23rd—
4.00-6.00 p.m.—Inter-year B.W. &

F. Medicine,

DECEMBER 15—
Examination Begin

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian

Companies. Assets $330,000,000

TArir r\Avl*-"y District
JA(-iS. DAY

I Representative
Phone 229 Res. t541-w

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
TME, Emil.V CRAWFORD

rL.OWeR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phoiic 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Est3))tishcd 1832

Paid-up Capital .... .$10,000,000
Reserve 19.,';00,000

Resources 225.000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.
Safety Deposit Uaxcs to Hem.

Kingston. Out,, Brand),
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

N I.,yiltr, Miiiiager.

HIGH BOARDSSCHOOL
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Comnaittee.

Application for attendance
should he made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes, VocatioMal
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE TIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and sec me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet

The extreme simplicity of to-

day's styles Makes extremely
careful cleaning like ours doubly
necessary.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies" and Gentlemen's Barber

Private Ladies' Parlour in conneciion.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester

Every package of
Windiotcr Cigarettca
contnini a poker hand
iiucrl card. Save Otoe
insera—Uicy nre valu-

able in cichanse for
pBcki of high-grode
playiog cardi, etc.
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The Steam Shovel
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As those who read last Friday's

Journal know, there was an A.M.S,

eleclion last week, and as it may

or niay not have been remarked

n,il a single Science candidate was

reiorned to office. What ho the

guard, for the Coalition Party* It

didn't lum out the way it might

have. How can the executive

hope to be successful in the admin-

istration of our business without

,lie practical point of view of the

engineers ?

Seen at his office early yesterday

morning, the defeated candidate

for the Presidency said, "Natural-

ly, I am a trifle disappointed in the

oiitcome of the election. I had
hoped to be able to introduce legis-

lation of special benefit to the

Science Faculty, but this is now
manifestly impossible in the new
Government

Interviewed in his laboratory late

last night the defeated candidate for
the office of treasurer stated, "Nat-
urally, the results of the elettion

are not quite what I had hoped for.

I am convinced that there is a nig-

ger in the wood-pile somewhere
and we must find the means of oust-

ing him from his position." Other
candidates expressed similiar views.

M present, considerable dissatis-

faclion prevails among the mem-
bers of the Science Faculty — un-
easiness over the prospect of being
unrepresented on the A.M.S. exe-
nifive. It is .disquieting to think
that we are practically at the mercy
of that august body. VA'hat is to
Vrevent now the return of the tax
on Science tea and salt> The evils
of class legislation are upon us. and
woe to the minority.

lJut all is not yet lost, there is one
coiii'^e left open. What the IVIari-
linit Provinces have hinted at. we
will do if our position becomes in-
li'icrable. We will secede from
'ht >iate. and instead of being un-
der ilie domination of Convocation
Hall, we will set up our capital in
f^wm 1, Carruther's Hall. The
ofticml organ would be the Steam
Shovel, which would appear on a

piece of paper every three
^vet-ks or so. It would be neces-
^^ry !l. compass ourselves about
"'Uli a wall of some description, al-
tlioiigi, by this time next month
li^'-haps, Howard Ferguson will
^^"^^ put a bar around us. And
"'hat a weapon for bitter state war-
ai-e we would have in our little
"ndy store! We could have a great

with our Freshmen under oui
^'••n Initiation Program.
However, we are not ju.stified

^
"" 'aps, m assuming that such ter-
' '-^"ditions will come to pass
we will be forced to resort to

' ^tbsion. Things may not turn
badly that we shall be drag-

^Z" the chariots wheel all over

^^^^
Lower Campus. But just in
'Jt hre. keep your tommy-hock

-
onr hip pocket, sharpened and

. . use in defense of "Steam

INTER-YEAR B.W & F IS
TO START TO DAY AT 4

Page Three

W Vr"" ^""'^ y^^' 'he B
" '^'^g^'- and better arid

wronger than ever the inter-yJ
^hedule IS being put on immedfate-
y. being the earliest that it has ever

done. This year the ,^me
thing IS characterising B.W. and F
that has thus far characterized In-
ter-year and Interfaculty football
track and field and basketball The
Tnter-year teams form the base.
Every available man is urged tc
participate in the inter-year contests
with the twofold aim of bringing
his year to victory and of furnish
>ng material for the Interfacultj
and Intercollegiate teams.
The dates have been arranged as

convenienUy as possible as also
have been the hours. Science has
the first shot on Tuesday from 4
to 6 in the Gym. Thursday fron
4 to 6 is for Arts while next Tues
day, Nov. 23rd Medicine will show
their metal at the same hour.

There will be a full ptogiamme
of events under the able direction
of Mr. Bews and the faculty man^
agers. Each year is urged to put
at least one man in each contest
The year totalling the greatest num-
ber of points winning the faculty
championship.

There is here plenty of room for
keen competition, The Athletic
director and athletic Instructor are
really anxious that Inter-year
should be better this season than
it has ever been. They have laid

careful preparations for a verj' sue
cessful year's programme They
are giving their best time and ef-

forts to train the boys and its up to

the student body to support them.

ENGINEERS CAPTURE
INTER-FACULTY TITLE

REGISTRATION

The Following Has Been Given
Out From the Conservative

Committee Rooms

All Queen's Students who are
interested in the Ferguson Plat-
form should arrange to have their

names added to the Voters' List.

This may be done by going to

the Court House on the follow-
ing dates and hours as below:
Tuesday, Nov. I6th, from 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m., and on Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 17th and 18th,

from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7
p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

VOTE FOR KIDD
—adv.

'^'"'"s.
concentrators, etc—."

SCIENCE SIDE-SLIPS

,^;||'-"'y Science grads. both of re-

t„r
""^o'e years, assembled

.\n
'^'^"tiion. At the Science-

tiie ^''day. incidentallv

'liH ^.
'^-''^''^'tion of facullv foot-

i:''o,i|^!""'-'^'^''
many a year, a

^li„r,'
of enthusiastic but

,„,^
.^vmded old boys gathered and

the faculty yells once

I-^'Ifrs
^'"^ "ndcrgraduate sup-

'''nit,r
'"^'''y for Iheii

h „ . ^"^ well drilled team

^hk,T '"'^^'^•J tl'at Pn.fe:

^-oached ib

S501

Imertaculty

M'sietir 'Evans

filled efficiently the position of man-

ager.

All last week the Alumni visitors

were much in evidence about the

various Sc buildings and seemed Ic

I

enjoy gathering in the congenial. ^, .i..^uuul.ic

I

clubrooni to swap experiences and the upper hand,

reminiscences. Many a lusty

guffaw proclaimed the production

ofViumerous wise cracks and witty

remarks. George'.*; playing seemed

to be greatly appreciated. Some

of wilder souls—Science is noted

for ils paucity of these—went .soj

far as to sing 'Cherrie I Love You'

with much gusto. It may be dif-

ficult to leach an old dog new tricks Dunnegan

but some of the old boys can pick Legon

up a new song quickly—especially MeCracken

if they're in the proper mood, oi Quartei

^tale. as the case may chance to be Turnpenny

This week Science hopes to grad- Snap

ually regain the usual attitude of Stone

diligent industry. For the reinahi Insiides

del- of tlie term, only ntemorie^ of Hullz. .-Xrkley H,

afternoons off and called classes

will be available to bolster (he toil

burdened spirits that float des-

pondently about labs and drafting

riom.':—inavbe

!

It's a bad year for champion? I

The latest addition to the list which
includes Tilden, Jones, Dempsey
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, and Old
Man Dope is the Arts aggregation
of oval-chasers. Friday saw the
downfall, some dozens of half fro-

zen fans witnessing the passing of
the crown to the brawny bearcats
from Carruthers Hall.

In the good old days, 1919 to be
exact, Science wrested the title

from Meds. Since that eventful
afternoon many lean years havt
gone by. and 'twas not till last week-

that the trophy came back.

It was a hectic struggle, The
warriors ploughed back and forth
on the hard surface, with Abbott of

Science the individual star. Close
runners-up included Dunnegan
Stone and Ward of Arts, and
Mainguy and Foote of the plum-
bers.

Play opened with a 20 yard
break by Abbott. Stone's kick was
blocked and Science secured 5

yards out, but lost the ball on
dowiis. Arts rallied and made
yards, but Abbott was gaining on
the kicking exchanges, and finally

drove one to the deadline. Scienct
up, 1-0.

In the second quarter, Sdence
lost the ball on downs*, and Stone
lifted a mammoth punt for a rouge
bringing Arts up to a M level

Dunnegan featured with a 30 yard
sprint soon after, and Arts pressed
hard. The bricklayers and masons
held on desperately, and the con-
querors of Greek roots and irregu-

lar verbs failed to give the score-
board boy anything to do.

After the ten minutes of silence
they were at it again. Science gnl
a break when they recovered a

partjally blocked kick for a 20 yard
gain. Bryant promptly slipped ;i i

pretty field goal over from the 2C
yard range. Science sitting pretty

The engineers kept the edge, and
when Arts failed to make yards \v

the shadow of their goal-posts,
,

long floater from Abbott's stnrdj
right toe slid over the deadline
Science, as shown by some rapit

slide-rule calculations, was on tht

fat end of the S-1 score.

Near the end of the period twc
bad snaps from "Dreadnaught"
Kilborn's fairy-like hands broughi
Arts into the game. Failure ic

make yards followed, and the fivt

Ban Righ representatives gave de-
lighted squeals.

Tlie last quarter was still very
youthful when Stone dropped thi

ball onto the touchline behind goal
and Arts were up and coming.
Time (lew by, with the surveyon

holding on grimly. An Arts fum
ble on an end run relieved the pres-

sure. Two minutes later — an-

other Arts bobbie. Science takes

Play churned
around inidfield till Prof Jolliffe

blew his whistle and told us to go
home and get warm.
The sturdy lads who filled the

regular positions were as follows—
ARTS SCIENCI

Plying Wing
Scott

Halves

OLD BOYS! WE WELCOME
YOU BACK

Your favorite shoe store is here to serve you again.
You will find the best and latest in shoes here.

HART famous shoes for men.

Smardon. Blachfords and Empress shoes for women.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL quick SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Brvanl

Mainguy

Pettil

Abbott

Molllroy

Kill.oi-n

You'll Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS. POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST, ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES "AND GENTLE-
MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

Middles
Ward. Broadbcni Foote. W'ilson

Otiljides

Mclllroy Mcngei
Siisnian

r<ili>atrick

Hie College

Bowling Academy
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Am /ttieiiwiits

TO-NIGHT
CECIL B. DEMILLE'S
THE VOLGA

BOATMAN
WED. & THURS.
FLORENCE VIDOR in

YOU NEVER KNOW
WOMEN

FRI. & SAT.
RED GRANGE

in

ONE MINUTE TO
PLAY

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money, Ask Us.

QUEEN'S LL.D. TO
LORD WELLINGDON
(Continued from Page 1)

REV. H. A. KENT. M.A., D.D.

GRAND
KINGSTON, C.ii.

3=N0V. 11
Matinee Saturday

THE DUMBELLS

"JOY BOMBS"
with

AL. PLUNKETT
ROSS HAMILTON

"RED" NEWMAN
STAN, BENNETT

PAT, RAFFERTY
AND THE ORCHESTRA,

Evenings. 50c to $2,00

Matinee, 50c to $1.00.

Scats on SaJe Tuesday. Nov. 9th

eral mnnths ago. where had been
\ i,t;'irmisly applauded on announc-
ing tli.it he had left the manuscript
for his addrt-ss on the train. He
ihin iHlc-d that his Queen's ad-

dress \v(ni!d he a short one also,

and lilt- stiulenl autlience, not to

1>L- fiuidnnc. applauded the an
n('inict:nient in the same manner
as their English cousins.

'I he need for Empire and inter-

iiaiinnal co-opcralion and the im
lure of worthy citizenship were
the main themes in Lord AV. Wil-
linKdnn^ remarks. While during
llie war we fell and. he thought,

still feel that we fought for

the rig^ht, we want to get rid as
far as we can of the horrors of

war. Sympathy and Irw^t should
hecume a world poh'cy and we
sliould individually and collective-

ly live our lives so the world will

bi- a better place to live in when

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Newly installed principal of

Queen's Theological College.

REUNION WEEK BIG
SUCCESS SOCIALLY

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

President Coolidge Says.

"The basic function of advcrsit-
"ig is education. It informs
readers of Ihc existence and na-
turc of commodities by explain-
ing the advantages to be deriv-
ed from their use, and creates
ior them, a wider demand. It is
the most potent force in adopt-
ing and changing our habits and
modes of hfe, what we eat. whatwe wear our work and our play."
For Your Drugs and Drug

Store Service

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Journal Advertisers.

PRINCESS at DIVISION

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a BiUurd Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop andNews Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.S0 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings OrcheBtra

The MelodyShoppe
Tcl 153 0pp. Opera House

we ga out of it than when we
came in. There has been a great
advance in the desire for self-gov-

eriinu-nt recently, and he believed
that no country in the future

wmld be able to assert its super
I'Tity because of race, but rather
[he test would he of a people's
iiilcgrity. A good citizen must be
honourable. ])lay the game
straight and endeavour to create

happiness for all whom he influ-

ences. He must have ihc courage
to stand up for an unpopular cause
if he thinks i(s principles are right,

and ha\'e possession of a spiritual

faith.

While only in Canada a few
weeks, Viscount Wilh'ngdon said
he already saw signs of a great
coining development. A develop-
ment that would require wise
guidance. "I can see Canada in

the future," said Lord Willing-
dun. "a great nation in the British

Kmpire, co-operating with her sis-

ter across the border and all striv-

ing together for brotherhood
among the nations of ihc world."

Sir James Aikins, said Dr. Tay-
lor, had attended Upper Canada
College and the University of To-
ronto. He was called to the Bar
and made rapid progress as a jur-
ist and a statesman. He founded
the Canadian Law Association,
and has been its president since,
in 1911 he was elected to the
Dominion House, and as Lieut-
Governor of Manitoba he put, in

a thuroughly constitutional way,
his ser\-ices at the disposal of the
new iJGlitical party there.

"Leadership in Canadian affairs
and the fpialifications necessary
for il," was the subject discussed
by Sir James Aikins. He paid a
high tribute to Hon. W. F. Nickle
as a leader of high principle. "Tens
ni thousands of Canadians today
honour and applaud one of your
great leaders of Queen's, Hon. Mr.
Nickle," declared Sir James.

All i)ef>plc have a desire for

lundership in sonic field, he said,
but many lack the intensity of de-
sire, the courage, endurance, and
the good fellowship which are rc-

quired. As he saw it. in yur [jar-

licular form of monarchical pop-
ular government, our security lies

in the party, in the class, and the
better led I be party or class, the
better for ihc country. Canada is

looking for leaders today in al-

most every department of life.

They do not at present appeur lo

be in the ulTing. One reason, he
sngt;esicd, was the sacrifice of
young Canadian lives in the war.
iTiiiiher a lendenoy to submerge

(Continued on Page 5)

the presence of the Governor-

(leneral. Sir James Aiken, and Sir

Clifford .'^ifton, was epoch-making
history.

.Saturday with its never-to-be-

forgotten rugby match gave all

that cuuld be desired by way of

a thrill, Never again will the

same amount of suspense and fear

be packed into the last twenty
seconds of play.

Tlie S.C.,-\. Sale after the game
gave them an opportunity to give

vent to their surcharged feelings,

the extra, cup of tea hoothed the

over-wrought nerves, and left

them able to go home and prepare

for the climax of the Re-Union
the Alumni Dance on .Sanirdav

night.

While some could not content

themselves with even that mufh,
but must needs go down town
afterwards and finish their cele-

bration in the wee small hours,

the majority were satisfied to call

it a week, and a!! hoped that

Queen's would benefit materially,

as they did spiritualiy.

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St.

West, or 'Piiene 554 W.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy-

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Gor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers" Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French, Enghsh and German
or Spanish; French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. imder the conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E, McNeill, M.A., PH-D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
•PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
|

(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)
j

Arniel&Hafflbrook~ "
i

to Rent

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and Dealer Established 1874

WORKS OF ART KIRKPATRICK'S
Mamifaniurcr of Art and Flower Store

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Rc-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

nione 452

Residence t2l8J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES |
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

soriment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,

Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church,

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Haiij-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE, I318-W

Many Week-End
Visitors at Ban Righ

Ban Righ was certainly crowded
over the week end. What with

g^rads back and Varsity girls down
and other guests, no one had room
to turn around in. One was apt
to find some poor hopefnl trying to
sleep in a graceful pose over the
radiator, or curled up in a window-
sill. It is rumored that one unfor-
tunate had to grab a pillow and
sleep on the floor. We shall cer-

tainly have to install .elastic beds!

Anyone who thinks that the co
e(h aren't interested in Ruglj\
should have niosied into our sacred
precincts Saturday afternoon. Ii

looked as deserted as an ice-cream

parlor in the North Pole. Ye:
sir, the Stadium was the one plac

where Levana was nowhere else

but!

Three cheers for our cheer lead-

ers
! .^nd. Bill, we're all for you!

You give our yell so cute!

What was the most popular song
after the game?

'There'll be a hot tinte in Ihe old

town tonight
!"

ELATED STUDENTS
IN JOYOUS PARADE

(Continued from Page One)

Driver—-Taxi Sir?"

Reveler— "Much obliged, was
juslit wonderin' what it was!"

POPULAR ORCHESTRA
RE-ORGANIZES

Owing to many rec|uests "The
Melody Kings Orchestra" who
have been so much in demand dur-

ing the past two years, have reor-

ganised. TTiis popular orchestra

bad cancelled all engagements on
September 1st, and it is good news
that they will be heard again. The
director promises new ideas in

dance music as they have secured

the services of several men from
other cities. Bookings can be ar-

ranged at the Melody Shoppe. Tel

153.

—advt

WALSH^ & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.

Mlmrei.'"'""
"""^"""^

or^r^^^ our own

WALSH i& DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

Frieiul of Queens Dies

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

THAT TIRED FEELING

''o'\^ir';^""^"* ^'""^y often due

/vny not wear the proper

fr vnf
^""^ yourself as wellyour eyes.

consult

JS.Asselstine,D,O.S,
'^8 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

The fresh fruits of Queen's

victory over University of

Toronto on Satwday last

were cmbiflercil :cheii Ihe

shaJottf of tragedy descended

over the mullitiidc. Mr. Wil-

fred Aberncthy, of this city

a loyal stit^porter of Queen's

7vho with his sous and. daugh-

ters fws ever entered into the

great cause of Ihe University

met his untimely death, .-//

(I m-o.\f (hrillimj point in the

game an^iidst the scene of mt-

precedenled " c.rciiancnt the

diseased fiuccmnhed to heart

failure. Mr. Abrnicfhy's two
sons and two daughters ware
students and athletes at

Queen's, one of his sons talc-

ing part in the Old Boys
game here on Thanksgiving

day. The students of Queen's

University desire to express

there most siticerc and ficart-

felt sytifPathy to those rc/iy

are left to mourn the passing

of one of the firmest of

friends of Queen's.

of Levana objected to the Varsit

men being on the other did of the

cortege. So vociforously and by

physical force tliey forced their

heroes to go forward and leach

those blue and white boys how to

behave when away from home
Nearly everybody had a differ-

ence to settle by the time they

got to" St. Mary's Cathedral, so

the procession halted for a few
moments so that everybody might
have an opportunity of throwing
his hat into the pile, and try and
get another one. it was mostly
"try and get it." The band then
proceeded down Princess, The
frenzied store-keepers came out

distributing favour?, ribbons, col-

ours, or in some cases epithets.

'J'he boys borrowed the flags de-

corating the main thoroughfare
and lead the parade. Everybody
parked their cars to watch those
frevolous youths covort up and
down, backwards and forwards,

sideways and stationary. Some
daring Varsity men piped up their

shrill treble and tried to give a

Varsity yell. Tiiis was a projjit-

ious occasion for the Queen's men
to, stop and give a real yell—

a

Queen's Veil. Then they showed
the Torontonians how to give a

Varsity yell. The band by this

time was growing weak at the

knees from the great jiressure on
the ribs, so that the procession

eased its pace until it neared tlie

university. The crowd decided to

show tbeniselves in Grant Hall.

Praise is due them and their

leaders for the perfect control

showed by them when entering

and in the Hall. Nothing, nor
nobody was molested. They gave
the Queen's yell then tlie Varsity
and McGill.

The flags were draped around
lilt- gallery, and the boys disband-
ed, some to have their fortunes

told, others to get that much-need-
ed cup of tea. Some- even went
so far as to escort some of the fair

frcshettes over to Han Righ. while

others went back down town to

finish their escapades.

science, art and music.

After the addresses Principal
Taylor announced that Mr. C.
Jackson Booth, and Mr. J. F.
Booth of Ottawa, were making a
gift to the Endowment Fund i

memory of their father, the lai.

J. R. Booth, Ottawa lumber king.
In all probability the Booth Mem-
orial will take ihe form of a new
Chair in this university. The
Booth brothers played on the fam-
ous Queen's team of 1882 which
introduced rugby into Canada.

1 he following degrees by ex-
amination were awarded: B.D.. 1 ;

M,.'\.. 2; B.A. (with honours). 21 :

B.A. (pass) 38: B.Com.. 6; B.Sc .

4; M.D.. 1. .'Vpproximatcly half

these degrees were awarded in

absentia. The deans of each fac-

ulty administered the spunsio and
the candidates knelt in pairs be-

fore the Chancellor to be hooded
anil laureated. after which they
received their degrees from Dr.

McNeill and Miss King. A num-
ber of the graduates' proud rela-

tives and friends were present at

the Convocation, as well as a large

number of graduates attending
the Reunion. Harry Batstone was
given an ovation of cheers and a

Queen's yell on receiving his de-

gree of Bachelor of Commerce.
After the awarding of the de-

grees, 17 honor matriculation

scholarships, 4 pass matriculations

and 3 special scholarships were
presented to their trembling frcsb-

ette and freshman winners. The
scholarships ranged in value from

$25 to $1,000.

Viscount W'illingdon left laie

Friday evening by special train

for 'loronto, and will return to

Ottawa on November 19tli.

Neilson's Chocolates
Make a Touch-down

Flesh stock in hulk and attrac-
tive hoxes—any assortment you
wish—also Rileys Toffee. Cigar-

' ettcs, Tobaccos. Chocolate Bars,
etc. Let us finish your snaps ot
the big game on Saturday.

Prescription Druggist

M. R. McCOLL
(2 Stores)

University Drug Store
Opp St. Andrew's Cliurch

XHC REAUTV PARL.OR
Whcrs Queen's Sluder.is Go.

Marce..jic. Waving. Shampooing.
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE $7»-J

for appointm£ott

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Fibni, Toilet Araclea,

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St. •Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. "Phone 67i

Kingston, Ont.

H'c
—"And can you cook like

mother used to?"

She—"Yes, if you can stand in-

digestion like father used to,"

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial slock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Wcstinghouse nnd Federal
Radio Sets

QUEEN'S LL.D. TO
LORD WELLINGDON
(CniiiinuciJ Irum j.agx- 4j

s])iri(nal (pialiiics in a desire for

material comforts. A third was
tliat the schools at present do not

prepare men for the full possibili-

ties of citizenship.

Looking iiitenlly at the Levana
side of the gallery. Sir Clifford

Sifton said that, on looking

around, his confidence was some-
what shaken. Me praised the

work done by Queen, saying.

"Wherever I gu, and for many
years, I have found Queen's grad-

uates to be men of courage and
reputation." Sir Clifford preach-

ed a gospel of work. The greatest

pleasure, he iverred. is not in

games or amusement, hut in the

capable e/Ticient performance of

ne's work. "I worked." he de-

l.'ired, "for 14 hours a day most
f my life, sometimes 16 hours."

Forty years ago a gospel of thrift

was taught. It would, he thought.

In- ,1 good thing 10 start that pro-

paganda again, in opposition to

what he termed "this gospel of

idk-ness, .shorter hours," "this

mania for pensioning," Pension-
ing was termed "i)en.*ioning the

idle ;.t ilie expense of the indus-

trious". In conclusion Sir Clif-

ford briefly referrc.d to >omc of

Cana<I«'s accomplishments in the

fields of literature, medicine.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance,

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

IHILLIER'S
The Student's Up-iown Barber Shop.

Xo Beauty Parlotir in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PflTER L.\MPROS. Prop,

208 PRINCESS STREST
Five Doors Below Opera House.

•PHONE 2808

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTiST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appoiotment

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belov/ Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again! And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we may do
it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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YOU GOTTA DO IT QUEEN'S

Their hundred caine and stormed
the town.

Quite confident Queen's would go
down

And toss to Varsity the crown
Tiiai brought to Queen's such

great renown,

They thought our team weie all

"has bccns"

i^o brought their Band of Blue to

Queen's

Prepared to play the victory paean:

To celebrate the new champions.

^Vilh hopeful heart and dcafenine
din

^

We cheered the players filling in.

We waited for them to begin—
With much at stake they had to

win.

The game began and soon all knew
It was "Queen's day —the Wliile

and Blue

r^rew bluer as Queen's marched on
through

And showed the crowd they still

would do.

Otir fondest hopes were all fulfil)

ed

And every heart profoundly thrill-

ed

To ser the team inspired and filled

\\ illi figUl 10 giet whatc'rr ihev
willed.

No longer was old Quee's afraid-
How Batstone kicked} What skill

displayed!

How fine he caught! What yards
were made

!

How Irish plunged! How well thev
played I

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

'LIBERTY" PRESUMES TO
PROBE COLLEGE MORALS

Poor Varaity was lost, but still

She bravely fought away until.

.To give the game an addtd thrill.

Kid Trimble got loose with the pill,

Hight thousand folks began to pray
As Trimble sprinted free and gay
Aiid no one seemed to block his

way

—

Apparently going on the sup-
position that T-he Plastic Age re-

presented college as it really is,

Liberty is conducting a campaign
to investigate the variety of char-
jres it alleges arc being made
against young men and women in

colleges. Following arc examples
of questions contained in a letter

sent to various papers:

Have social affairs at the col-

lege during the past two years
been wet or dry?

Is liquor easy to get on or near
the campus?

Have you noticed a change in
the attitude of the students to-
ward the social conventions?
What proportion of the girls of

your acquaintance will engage in

petting parties?

Again the question of the mor-
als of college students will be re-

hashed in the public print. . .

Such publicity will contain no fun-
damental criticism of our colleges
and universities. Nothing will
be said of standardization. Neither
will it get at the real problems of
higher education, such as those
of admittance and over emphasis
of athletics, problems that under-
graduates themselves are trying
to help solve. Likewise neither
will it indicate the inclination of
many college students to treat
with disrespect common "rah rah''

tendencies, and instead, by means
of honor courses, etc., to place
greater emphasis on the fact that
colleges primarily are institutions
of higher learning.—From The
Bowduin Orient (Bowdoin Col-
'cge.)

NO MORE LECTURES
AT ROLLINS COLLEGE

Students Impressed by Idea of

Study Periods

L

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of
Tiucedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below y.M.CA.

Till Pee Wee Chantler saved the
day

!

Though Dopesters said that
Queen's would lose.

We took the word of Billy Hughes
And bet against the White and

Blues

And now we'll buy that pair o[
shoes!

—T. R. E,

New York. Nov. 8.— (By Ex-

change Sen-ice) — Student assent

has been given to the' proposal to

do away with lectures at Rollins

College, Florida. The innovation

was proposed by President Hamil-
ton Holt, former editor of The
Independent,

Instead of coming to classes fo_

lectures the students will attend to

study. The usual 60 minute per-

iod will be lengthened to two hours
The students will study in classes

under guidance of the professor

and in constant consultation with

him "the purpose being to place

academic life on a more practical

basis by placing class attendance on
a par with the hours and duties ofi

a business office."
|

A majority of the students were
favourably impressed with the idea

;

some objections however were rais-

ed. The principal doubts were as

follows: Professors who have not

adapted themselves to the changed
conditions and make use of the two-
hour period to deliver an extended

lecture, outside work continuing, as

before; the problem of the working
student and that of the athlete who
suffers from overstuffed schedules

the necessarily doubled number of

conflicts, with their attendant in-

conveniences, as well as the uncom-
fortable and impractical conditions

of some recitation rooms. A more
serious point raised was the ques-

tion of whether or not so radical 3

charge in/college procedure would
effect the standing of Rollins in

academic circles."

Assurance was given by the fac-

ulty that these difficulties would bt

smothered out as the plan operates

First Sc. Man—"Why do you
always close your eyes when
you're drinking Eddie?"

2nd Sc. Man—"Well, the sight

of it makes my mouth water, and
I don't want my drink diluted."

The game on Saturday was one of the finest in the history of
football. No alibies, and both teams were playing first quality
rugby. The crowd being the largest in the Richardson Stadium
was given more than full value for money paid. There were no
individual stars. Every man was right "on" his game

Success Depends Upon
Ability to Concentrate

A good deal of unhappiness in

ihis world arises from the fact that

all too often men and women fail

to find the task for which they are
suited. The farmer climbs into

the pulpit; the lawyer is fettered to

the bookkeeper's desk; the doctor
drives the plough ; the artist is set

to teach school. To the honor of
our Canadian youth let it be said

that usually the man, or woman
adapts himself, or herself, to the

task assigned, and performs it with
some degree of success; yet all the

while something within is protest-

ing and tliey know that they are not

doing the best work of which they

are capable.

It means much to a man to find

his sphere, to be linked to the task

in which he can take delight; yet

it is by no means an easy thing to

find that task. To some there may
be httle difficulty; their bent in one
special direction is so pronounced
that they can scarcely miss theii

way; but to many young folks the

matter hangs long in abeyance, and
finally they settle in the calling

which is easiest for them to enter,

or which proffers best financial re-

turns. This is not always satis-

factory, and results in many unfor-

tunate misfits.

The youth who has no special

urge towards any particular task

had better consider carefully the

different choices that may lie be-

fore him, and choose the one in

which he thinks he will fee! most al

home, even if it does not promise
great financial gain as some other

calling. Usually there are op-
portunities to test ourselves some-
what, and to discover in what dir

ection our special aptitudes seem tc

lie; and it is worth our while to

watch carefully our own reaction to

the different propositions which
may be presented to us. The ad-
vice of older and trusted friends it

also available, and should be con-

sidered carefully; but in the end
the momentous decision must rest

with us; and it is surely

seek the guidance of the Holy .

that we may make a wise ch
Long ago a wise man wrote
all thy ways acknowledge Him"
He shall direct thy paths"
this promise holds good to-day"*^

THE COLLEGE GIRL's
BUDGET

Or How to be Well Dressed
Nothing a Week

Monday: Marge's jumper wju
Connne's hat which matches

it

'

Tuesday: Evelyn's suit. 3.,,
Maud's hat with the green buckles
Wednesday: Mary's tan dress

and Dorothy's hat which goes wpII
with it.

Thursday: Helen's striped flannel
with Lucille's black hat.

Friday
:
Margaret's dark blue ka-

sha. Dorothy's hat goes well with
this, too,

Saturday
: Caroline's sweater

Irene's pleated skirt, Marian's new
hat.

Sunday: Vera's black velvet with
the bright sleeves and Florence's
new hat.—Ex.

Exclusive Leather Goods

Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
T- ~ .

Studio
235 PRINCESS STREET

Specialty—^Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

B. W. & F. IS under way again with a big bang. The Inter-
> ear series starts today with Science taking the mats at 4 p.m.
in the Gvm. A big crowd is expected.

A record crowd was in Kingston on Saturday. Besides the
students and Grads. of Queen's, Varsity brought down a record-
breakmg special train load. There were tremendous preparation-^
lor a big parade in case Varsity won, but the Glory of Paradin-
came to Queen's. *

The Harrier race on Saturday was a very thrilling one The
Intercollcg>ate teams were all closely contesting. Stan Trenouth
gave his best and.it sure was good.

(Sarllauii's Art S>tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

Queen's won the Bye. McGill and Varsity play in Montreal
uu Saturd.-,y, and Queen's will play the winners the following
week m loronto. With two weeks to recover fn,„, injuries sus-
tamed m Saturday's game, and to perfect the condition and plays
the team will be ready to step in as a Jieaw contender for the
retention of the title.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work,

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic arid Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Krom facts Wc can figure out Queen's chance for the title
She has scored 44 points against 25. McCiill 25 against 40. an,l
L. of T. 26 ngauist 20. .Vccording to this Queen's has the he^t
scoring machine. McGill in addition h.-.. been improving rapidlym response to Shags masterful touch, while even Toroniu-^
papers suggest that Varsity is making slight progress in the op-
posite direction. The (iucslion is do we play Mcfiill or Varsitv >i

foroulo?

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC.

^ HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980

1
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QUEEN'S TIE INTERCOLLEGIATE

SERIES BY DEFEATING VARSIH
IN CLOSE STRUGGLE SATURDAY

pregnable and when the thrusts

were "reercd" at the middles or

off the ends they were met with

the same determined spirit. Gib

McKelvey's return to the game

niaterially strengthened the sec-

ondary defence—there was not a

weak sjiot along the line. Queen's

line might be forced to give

ground—as on one occasion it was
^biit it could not be broken and

as the fact became more and more

evident Varsity's hopes sank low-

er and lower. Yet at no time did

Varsity give up, and as the cur-

tain slowly began to descend.

Warren Snyder threw himself in-

to the fray with the strength of a

superman and the utter abandon
of one who sees the coveted prize

being withdrawn just beyond
reach. Such games are but occas-

ional; they live forever.

Queen's, though on the oflfen-

sive and within Toronto territory

praclically ail the first half, scored
only one point, a missed drop-
kick accounting for a rouge when
Liz Walker threw Trimble. In
the second half Trimble elected to

run a fake kick out from behind
his own line and was thrown for

a safety touch. Varsity's point
wa? also in the fourth quarter, a
fongc on a punt by Snyder to
Chantler.

The Tri-color assumed the of-
fensive from the very beginning,
determined to overcome all ob-
stacles. Voss' kick-ofT was re-
turned by Sinclair to Batstone at
naidfield. Queen's then made
jards on the first three plays, an
fid run gaining four and Irish
Moiiohan and Cliff Howard plung-

for the remaining six.

Varsity immediately began to

hammer the Queen's line, but
willinut effect. Both Bntslonc nnd
Trimble gave their ends plenty of
time to get down under the
punts, the backf^eid men being
stopped with no gains. The first

^VC'i field break came in an end
run by Queens, Batstone loop-

the ball over the heads of two
I'-Tohto men, and his ninnin-
'"'te Voss to Bubs Britten on the
""d, who circled the Toronto right
*'id for twenty yards. Queen's
':"nt,nued to press. On the third
''"^vn Batstone lifted the ball into

'-•louds. Capt. Walker was
'"finfi for Trimble to make the

' and threw him on Varsity's
yard line. .After Toronto

^^H'kfd. Howard and Irish Mono-'
l'>n bucked for yards, putting the
^.ill <M] Varsity's twenty yard line.

^ 'stone tried a drop, which, how-
only counted one point. -

yiieen's were clearly

the best games of his career,
broke through to block Varsity's
kick.

Queen's lost an opportunity to

. _r
superior

^

ihe manner in which Voss and
.

^^-ird were getting down the

''J'

filer Batstone got his kick
j'^'^-^y was indicative of the play-

"f tlie whole team.
A bad break, Carrol hitting Bat-

' .""e and knocking the ball out
grasp just as Harry

|;;^'ll^'d down by
Toronto

was
two other men,

, ,j _ ,

possession on

-

J^'fn s forty yard line just before
''"^»"<;r ended- It was the first

^

'e Toronto had been able to
I'asi midfield. The kick was

iw'i!
Batstone to Queen's

J'lly yard line, but Varsity were
I" get past the forty yard

" 'til the ball in their posses-

I'heii tliey were set back
"^y yards when Hank Brown,

'"cidentally plaj'cd one of

score early in the second half.

Sinclair muffed Britton's return of
the kick-off. Irish Monohan grab-
bed the ball out of the air and ran
to Toronto's twenty-five yard line

before being forced into touch.
Queen's had a chance for one point
but tried for yards and lost the
ball to Toronto. Queen's kept To-
ronto on the defensive, but were
not again in a position to score
in the third quarter,

Voss. who had been playing
faultless football despite a charley

horse, had to retire in the third

quarter. Pee Wee Chantler taking
his place.

The teams changed ends and
then began a period of football

which made an otherwise exciting

game dull.

The first play was a kick by
Varsity to Pee Wee, who sidestep-

ped his way past four lacklers for

a ten yard gain. Queen's had

the wind' and kicked on the fir?t

down. Trimble receiving on his

ten yard line. Queen's felt vic-

tory to be theirs and tore-through

the Varsity line to stop the first

two plays with a net loss of six

yards. Trimble then was forced

to drop back behind his goal line

to kick. He faked the kick and
started to round his right end, was
met by Irish, Gib. McKelvey and
Walker. Queen's added two more
points to their score.

Varsity started to open up the

game then, drove back at the

Queen's line, making yards four

times consecutively, and carrying

the ball well down into Queen's

territory. For a time there seem-

ed no stoi)p!ng Varsity. Snyder.

Stollery and Carrol hit the line at

terrific speed. Would Queen's

never stop them. Queen's sup-

porters could scarcely speak, so

great was, the nervous tension,

buck— it was stopped. Reynolds

was laid out in the play and car-

ried off the field. Varsity smash-
ed at the line again—but the line

threw Varsity back and Syndcr
was forced to kick at last.

Queen's seemed to be out of

danger, but failure by Britton to

give Sinclair necessary yards put

Varsity on Queen's twenty j'ard

line. Then it was that Queen's

ruse to their greatest heights. Var-

sity was in position fur a rlrop

those three points were all that

was needed to even the count

Snyder was in position for the

drop. With a mighty effort

Queen's .broke the Varsity line,

Skelton leaped at" Snyder and the

kick, hurried, went into the line

of scrimmage.

With time getting short

Queen's held to the ball as long

as possible. Twice Irish got yards,

the second time hitting the V'ar-

sily left end for fifteen yards.

Queen's kick forced Toronto back

into their own half of the field. A

low, but audible sigh, like the last

breath of a great monster reliev-

ed Ilie pain, escaped the crowd.

Queen's seemed safe beyond all

doubt. The game would soon be

over.

K.t .game is finisl^'d until ihr

final whistle and \"arMiy h;id ycl

tu spring the biggest thrill oi tU-

dav. On an end run to ihc right

Varsity made fifty-five yards and

came so close to getting a touch-

down that even now some of the

players are afraid to go to sleep

nights ff* fear of dreaming of

Trimble running riot up and down
the field.

Snyder started the play and as

he Tieared the sidelines passed to

Trimble and at the same time

clipped Liz Walker. Batston

who had been playing behind the

line, was based momentarily and
Trimble was racing down the field

with a five yard start before Harry
took after him. Queen's only hope
lay in Pee Wee Chantler. who h

that time had started across th

field to head off Trimble. Pet-

Wee's chances looked good for

a close finish, but nothing more.
Toronto were yelling for a touch-

down, and it looked as though
they were going to get it. Few-
only comprehended what speed
Pee Wee was capable of and when
lie caught Trimble and tacklet!

him he could have had the Ci

of Kingston for the asking.

Toronto still had a chance to

drop. Snyder, however, kicked
wide. Pee Wee being forced to

rouge.

Queen's launched a new offen

sive then and once again had To
ronto back on mid-field before tht

final whistle blew.

The Line-ups

Page

Queen';

Britton F.W.
Batstone Halves
Voss

McKelvey
Baldwin Quarter

Skelton Snap
Reynolds Insides

Brown
Monohan Middles

Howard
Walker Outsidcs

J. Wright
Shaw Subs.

F. Wright
Chantler

Hamilton

Hand ford

Nagel

Agnew
Durham
Sutton

Basserman

Young
Clark

Metcalfe

Referee—Jue O'Brien, Montreal
Umpire—Silver Quilty, Ottawa.
Head Linesman — foe Breen.

Toronto.

Varsity

:

Carrol

Trimble

W. Snyder

Sinclair

Hargraft

Morgan

Marritt

Carrick

Stollery

Bales

Irwin

M. Snyder

Long
Rykert

McFadyen
Young
Wood

Dunda^
Hutchison

Roos

Daly

Facts About The Game

VARSITY QUEEN'S
.^9 yds Average dist. of kicks 42 yds
20 No. of fair catches

0 No. of fumbles

6 No. of times made yds.

2 No. of drops attempted

0 No. of drops made
1 No. of kicks returned

2 No. of blocked kicks

2 No. of onside kicks

20 Yds. gained on penalties

3 No. of put offs

0 No. of off sides

Watcr-Waving,
Marc el-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, eic

THE

Papflgon Beauty Shop
iSi Wellington St. 'Phone 279

i
The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largelj
dependent upon ihe women's own
Btyle sense—a mood, however, which
is quickly acguired ore becomes
acquainted with the smart mode*
always to be found at Jackson-
Metdvier's.

Jackson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

T

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
fltarta the student right—At the commencement of your college cooim
p!« ^/*L * f"cndly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountala

do k
there's work to be done, there's a Walennan's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rejcall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot Sis.

HANSON & EDGAR
pXL.=. printers
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Kipling if Kipling Still

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

By Rudvard Kiplins:.

Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHES SHOP
THE CHOICE OF WELL DRESSED

YOUNG MEN

\

TUXEDOS
'I'hcy'rc as cdrrcci as itie mosi dig^nilicd social

event (ii the season—in style, in fabric and hi tailor-

ing", ^'es, the price, too, is correct, es|nciaily in nne
pleasing- group that invites a call at

$35.00

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display) . Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS. ST.
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QUEEN'S HARRIER CLUB

tColitinued from page 1)

eaiiif in as Queen's 5th represen-

tative. After the race the four

teams of McGill. R.M.C., Toronto

and Queen's, held a meeting and

haiuinet at Queen's Cafe, from

llu rc going to the fuoibull game
in tlic afternoon.

*J'he Harrier Clul) lakes this

oppfirtitnity of thanking all those

who helped to make the race

successful event.

AIMS OF RHODES' WILL
ARE CLEARLY OUTLINED

The student in the average Uni-

versity is today in danger of fall-

ing victim to either of two dangers

;

suicidal smattering or suicidal

specialization.—Glen Frank.

"The Students" Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yams, and in

correct colors. May we have
the pleasure of showing you
some.

We specialize in Men's Puni-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 wp to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING

.^^
A. B. KINGSBURY

Phone
2015-J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST
A. E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-R«y. Evenings by Appointment.

258 Princess St.

During the next six or eight

weeks, Selection Committees from

[he Provincesi of Canada will If de-

voting much lime and lliought to

choosing from a large number of

candidates, men who will represent

Canada at Oxford University, foi

the next three years as Rhodes

Scholars.

.'\|)plications should be- made tc

the Secretarj' of the Selection Com-

nutlee in each province, or through

the nearest university. The appli-

cation itself, written by the candi-

date, should contain some state-

ment of his aims in going abroad tc

study, and must be accompanied by

letters from three or four person;

of good standing, testifying to the

candidate's character and personal

qualities; a statement of his aca-

demic activities- It is advisable to

have these records in a clear and

dispassionate form ; they are re-

quired only to establish certain

facts. Candidates are interviewed

by the Committees and a careful

enquiry into their achievements is

made to assist them in rhaking their

choice.

The Scholarship is of the annual

value of £400 a year. The Scholar

must he a British subject, unmar-
ried, either French or EngHsh, over

19 and under 25 years of age, and
innst have reached at least the end
(if his Sophomore, or Second Year
in University.

'I he requirements of a Scholar

were laid down in genera! terms in

the famous will of Cecil Rhodes
in which he directed how his be-

quest was to be used. They in-

cluded, high literary and scholastic

attainments, fondness for and sue

cess in sports: manly qualities and
a capacity for leadership. The task

of a Selection Committee is to make
sure of these qualities in a candi-

date, and then to detemiine whether
the result, as represented in the man
before them, promises a Scholai

that will rise on the training and
opportunities of Oxford, to really

high things in his career after-

wards, What Committees look foi

in candidates, in short, is, combin-
ed with good character and good
active physique, a powerful will and
brain that may lift them to posi

lions in life where they can best

and most worthily exercise the gen
eral all-round capacity laid down
by Cecil Rhodes.

The all-round man, the merely
all-round man, therefore, is not ai

all the most satisfactory definition

of a Rhodes Scholar. Popularity
in the ordinary sense of the ea-sy

and friendly welcome given to
many "good mixers," is quite un
necessary, and may even be a lim-

itation if it weakens a man's in

fluence as a power in the commun
iiy. He should be a man of wide
sympathies and with a broad mind
but he should also give signs of
positive force of character, origin-
ality, and a genuine and consuming
passion for a single line of endeav-
our, of his own choice, in which he
will make his mark and exert a
leading influence wherever he may

didature is not confined in any way
j
Guild tO Present Two Plays

to one or two faculties or class

of students. The leading man
Applied Science, of Medicine, of

Agriculture, is just as necessary

everywhere, (in many parts of

Canada even more necessary) a!

the Bachelor of Arts or the lawyer.

It is, in fact, most 'desirable tha;

Canada have highly trained men in

all these branches, and that undm
stress not be laid on any one of

them. For while Scholars are en-

tirely free to choose and follow

their own devices after their schol-

arships end, Cecil Rhodes had a

definite aim in view for them when
he drew up his will, and it is well

that they should consider what that

aim was. He believed that the

combination of the special qualities

he required in candidates and thei

experience at Oxford would be

likely to cause his Scholars in aftei

life to esteem the performance of

public duties as their highest aim

It is right, therefore to draw the at-

tention of prospective Scholars to

this hope on Rhodes' part, since il

lies at the foundation of the Rhodes
Scholarships, and is in fact, its

greatest justification.

•Phone 652-v
be.

This may make it clear that

The opportunities open to Scho-

lars in residence at Oxford, too

are numerous and great enough to

warrant this hope. In Oxford it-

self the student finds himself in a

new world, teeming with the widest

variety of intellectual, aesthetic, and
human experience. Having chosen

this special work, he can pursue

it in contact with some of the great

est authorities on it. both ii

Oxford and in Europe, and at the

same time can broaden and enrich

his mind by taking part in a score

of other irrelevant and stimulating

activities. Body, mind, and spirit

thrive lustily in that atmosphere
provided all are given a fair chance

to grow: for the athletics, the in-

tellectual life, and the spiritual vit-

ality of Oxford, fonn an irresist-

ible stimulus to an active and re-

ceptive mind.

In the vacations, students can
travel, study foreign tongues in

their native surroundings, visil

clinics in Vienna, survey the met-
hods of mining engineers and for-

esters in France and Germany, bur-
row in M.S.S.^and documents in

every capital in Europe. The tale

of opportunity can never be fully

lold. It is sufficient to say thai

three years in residence at Oxford
can satisfy the most ambitious stu-

dent and add stature to the highest
forehead in any country.

A Canadian who goes through
this training with purpose and dis-

crimination can return to his coun-

1

try immensely more prepared than|
before he went, to fulfil the hope of
Cecil Rhodes, and what is more, Ir

serve his coimtry as a trained and
liberal-minded leader.

Published by Request of the Rliodes
Scliolarship Board.

—New Brunswickan

The activities of the Dramatic

Guild begin with the production

of two very amusing one-act plays

on Thursday evening, Nov. 18th,

in Convocation Hall, at 8.30 p.m.

Bernard Shaw's comical study in

the familiar triangular situation

will be the curtain-raiser, parts

being taken by Miss Rose Gour-
lay. and Messrs. Knechtel and
Bnllcr. The chief part of the pro-

gramme will be R. W. Cumber-
land's romantic comedy, "In Love
and War." one of the chief fea-

tures of which is the gradual in-

toxication of a pair of worthy
Scotians. This play is based on
an event in the war of 1812. and
takes place in an ancient farm-

house a few miles from Kingston.

Leading roles will be taken by
Misses Wilma Pattison and Mur-
iel Filson, Messrs. R. W. Cumber-
land, F. Ransom, J. W. Patterson,

F. S. Wyle. and others. This play

will be directed by the author.

It is wortll noting that while
the Guild activities are now open
to members only, there are no re-

strictions as to who may be mem-
bers. The fee has been set at

the nominal sum of one dollar;

hut this includes admission to all

activities of'the Club, including

the major production of the
spring term, The purpose of the
increased fee has been to render
the sale of tickets unnecessary,

and to give the Club a definite

revenue as a basis upon which to

carry out its programme.

The Guild needs active* mem-
bers. Any persons who have
ideas or ability, or both, will be
welcomed by the present member-
ship ; but all those who feel they
can do no more than pay their fee

and attend the meetings and per-

formances are equally at liberty

to do so. Membership cards may
he purchased from the Executive,
or at the door on Thursday night.

The programme for the balance
of the year will depend on the re-

sponse of the student body to the

present invitation of the Queen's
Dramatic Guild.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
WelCbme You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269H Princess St. 'PHONE I207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 2Sc
Three insertions 50c

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

FOR SALE
Full dress suit in good condition

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St.

Phone 1828.

People are much alive to the ex-

penditure upon education; I wish

they were alive to the expenditure

which is due to lack of education

—F- .S. Davies.

JOHN A
ONE OF CANADA'S BESTCHOCOLATE BARS
CROTHERSCO.

. . KINGSTON. ONT.

Wanted—Book on Electricity and
Magnetism by S. G. Starling

Phone 917-J.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid". "Venus"
and other

makes.

of the better

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Comer of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH
QUEEN'S CREST"

We wUl be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUegc Book Store Old Stand'

•Phone 919
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INTEREST INTENSE

IN COMING CLASH

McGILLvsJirARSITY

Big Attendance Assured
City Teams Supporting

Their Favourites

MUST BEAT WINNERS

The eyes of all Queen's student

football enthusiasts—and they are
legion—are turned with mingled
anxiety and expectation towards
ihe Molson stadium in Montreal
There a football drama of vital im-
portance to Queen's will be enact-

ed. There the red will be hosts to

the invading blue and white in a
atru^Ie which will eliminate one
of the contenders from the Inter-
collegiate title hunt.

McGill authorities announce a re-

cord clamour for pasteboards and
interest in the week end's encount-
er is approaching fever heat. Mc-
Gill Old Boys are turning out with
commendable spirit to help the
team to round into shape for a do-
or-die stand. Then. too. the game
assumes an inter-city aspect. Mem-
bers of the Argos have voluntered
their services to coach McPherson,
while the M.A.A.A. squad, not to
I'l.' out done, are doing their bit in
providing, competition for the Mc-
Gill practices.

Among local fans the feeling
seems to exist that Varsity will fall
he fore the, McGill -sqoad who are
ivell-nigh invincible when hgluing
I" ihcir own bailiwick. Verily, it

^'-tui.s that all the college aggrega-
'I'liis are home town teams this,
>'L"ir. Most fans are hoping for a
M> i_„n win, pointing out that it will
i"-' an almost superhuman feat to
'fkt the Torontonians into camp on
''leir own grounds. At any rate
IKK, „,ill agree that Quen's would
'^"ler play McGill than the blue

white in Toronto,
-^'ly attempt to forecast Satur-

^iv> clash is futile. Any com-
( Continued on page 8)

SHOULD ENCOURAGE
THE LABOR UNION

IN CANADA_TO-DAY

Freshmen Debaters Show
Promise—Real Contend-

ers in Inter-Year

PROF. KNOX IS JUDGE

Resolved, that "the organiza-
tion and maintenance of labour
unions should be encouraged in
Canada", was the subject of an
interesting debate which took
place at the meeting of the Cicero
Debating Club in Room B 2 on
Monday afternoon. The partici-
pating debaters, all from the fresh-
men year in Arts, showed promis-
ing ability and indications point
to the fact that Arts '30 will be
real contenders in the Inter-Year
Debates to be held^ after Christ-
mas.

The affirmative arguments were
presented by Messrs Rogers and
Pentland, while the negative side
was ably upheld by Messrs. Rob-
ertson and Currie. In his remarks
Mr. Rogers, leader of the affirm-
ative pointed out that capitalists
would not give labour a square
deal unless compelled to, and also
stated that it was much easier for

employers to deal with unions
than with individuals. It was otilv

by the organization of unions that
labour was certain of adequate
prutectiSn from the capitalist. In
speaking for the negative Mr.
Rubertson claimed that the mo-
tives of labour leaders were gen-
erally selfish and consequently
unions were detrimental. He alsii

Idt that the rights of both em-
ployees and employers vvere re-

stricted and further that unions
Iirevented men from advancing in

their trades as they should. In
furthering the arguments for af-

firmative. Mr. Tcntland stated
that by unions, men were not per-
mitted to work where machinery

(Continued on page 5)

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Students kindly note the

following changes of address
in their directories:

J. R. Bain, Sc. '28. 239 Albert
St., Phone 1061.

B. C. Butler, Arts '28, 239
Albert St., Phone 1061.

J. H. Sheppard. Arts '29. 315
Johnston St., Phone
2698-w.

SC. '29 WIN EASILY

IN FACULTYASSAULT

Intercollegiate Recruits Are
Available—Plenty of

Material Out

DR. CLARKE SPEAKS OF CONVERSATIONS
WITH GREAT MEN AT FIRST QUEEN'S

EXTENSIOIUICIMON LITERATURE
Large Audience Partoi^^ljT^i^t^^d in Hardy Con-

rad. Galsworthy and Mas efield-Many Revelations
ot Keal Character of These Men

PERSONALLY ACQUAINTED WITH WRITERS

MOST SUCCESSFUL YET

PROPOSESmw COURSE IN NECKING
By Esmond Cuyler Thorngough

'n the last issue of the Journal.

.

''-'ler appeared advocating the
Inauguration of intercollegiate act-
"'"^ in necking. With com-
^-^^"dable forcefulness the writer

J"^
put forward an argument that

^"""t fail to win aproval from the
student body. However.

^j^_^'«»gh Ihe letter clearly indicates

j
.

'^ Its author had the courage of

l'

'"'fictions, yet a liitle contem-
|jj'"^n along similar lines will show

I'll (he proposal made will not get
'"e root of matters Every-

has its weak point. It will
'"';'»^mbered that even Achilles

J

take but little punishment on
'^^^ ''''^^ '™"t our

im,!'""/
*^''"'^3tional system is our

II

''^ 'ack of adequate training in

f:„l,"'
"'^'^•<i"g- Students make

"I our other courses, who
' ^" iionour degree in neck-
^'"h ridiculous ease. Now the

j^^^^''^^iTon of intercollegiate neck-

ll'ough good as far as

„. 1^

will not give such individ-

'M,. -''"I*^' tl'ey deserve. What
,,, ^' " ^ needs is a separate Faculty

" ''""g fully equipped, full or-

anized and with a com])etent staff

Such a faculty would certainly

be highly endorsed both by the stu-

dents of to-day and those of former

years.

Queen's has become famous for

her extra-mural courses, and right-

ly so. The one drawback has al-

ways been that the extra-mural

studeni found himself always at a

great disadvantage. With our
new faculty, however, the work
could he covered just as well exfra-

murally as intra-murally. In this

way the man. who. for linancial

rea.-'Ons, could not hope lo attend

i.ij|k-ge. lonld wilh a liiikr paiieni

etTort obtain an honour degree.

A staff of one research profes-

• iT, one professor, two associate

|)roffssor.s and one assistant would

provide ample lecturing. The writer

has drawn up the following out-

line of courses icutalivcly. This

outline is merely sugge-Jled for con-

sideraiion of the student body and

is, of course, subject to change

without notice.

(Continued on Page .i)

Under the able management of
Mr. Jas. Bews and Jack "Tear "Em
Up" Honsberger the annual Science
Inter-year Assault-at-arms was
run off in a manner calculated to

turn Tex Ricfcard green with envy
At the time of going to press there

remain a few linais to be set-

tled, but '29 has already cinched the
championship. The second year
boys made a real clean up. and in

doing so set an example to the other
years of the University They
turned out willingly and in goodly
numbers and their well merited suc-

cess is a fitting reward for such a

display of year spirit. The exe-
t-utive of the n.W.F..had an excell-

ent opportunity to get a line on the

new comers to the boxing, wrestling

and fencing games. Some of the

boys displayed unexpected ability

under fire, and these will he waiied
rin by representatives of the IIW.F.
with requests to turn out with the

Assault team. The results of the

events are as follows:

158 lb. Wrestling:— "Toots"
Eamon '29 and Ron Foote '28 pro-

vided some good wrestling and at

the start it looked as tho' Konnie
was going to do the trick. Eamon.
however, staged a garrison finish

and by careful work got his man
in good position and secured two

falls in live minutes. Score one

for '29. Another 158 lb. bout

brought Ed. Barton and Gopher

Simpkinson, the wrestling druggist,

together. Both are members of

'29. IJarton was handicapped by

an injury to his knee sustained

white \Vith the Junior rugby team

last year, but though the knee blew

up, Uarton refused to quit. Simmy
was working hard, however, and
secured a fall in four minutes,

tiopher then proceeded to pull an
iron man stunt by taking on R.iy

Bissell '28, Bissell is a guod bov,

fast and aggressive, but it is doubt-

ful if Strangler Lewis himself could

have stoped the Summerherry bov
that day. Simmy was just inerelv

wanned up. and proceeded to show
the audience that condition and
st.iniina will not down, .\fter a

hard and fast bout Simpkinson was
awarded the decision on points.

Jenkins '29 and Currey 27 then
took the mat and jmt up .t rough
and tumble argument which threat-

ened lu leave both rhe j;itij>plers hi

a detapiiarcd condition. They
irnisl k- tough kibies. f„r Itolli were
doing as well us could U- c.specicd

.\ccor<Iing to the blest bulletin

Jrnkins w;,> awarded the decision

(Coniiimcd on Page 71

Dr. G. H. Clarke addressed a
fairiy large and very appreciative
audience in Convocation Hall on
Monday afternoon last. The event
was the first of the series of ex-
tention lectures on English Liter-
ature being arranged by the Arts
and Letters Committee. Dr
Clarke's subject.—"Some Conver-
sations with Great Writers." was
one which was quite evidently of
great interest to those present. Thel
writers dealt with were Hardy I

Conrad, Galsworthy and Maseficld.

In opein'ng his address Dr. Clarke
ventured that all had liad some
hero or figure whom we idealized

in our ima^'nation. He fold how
eager we would be to learn the im-
pression which the contact of your|
heio had made on the mind of jl

friend. That, he believtrd. would
be the next best thing to seeing
one's hero in the flesh. That was
the method Dr. Clarke propo*v:d to
use to endeavour to reveal the
personalities of these great men as
reflected through him.

Dr. Clarke met these men in
their own homes. He considered
it something of a duty to pass on
his impressions. He pointed out
that he was restricted in the case of
Thomas Hardy who. before the in-

tcr\'iew had secured a promise from
Dr. Clarke that he would not use
the conversation in a public way.
However, Mr. Clarke felt he might
reveal the topics of their conver-
sation without .iny offense.

At the time of Dr. Oarice's visit

(Continued on Page 3)

T. BROPHY WRITES

A BOOK OF POETRY

Depicts Memorable Scenes
At the Famous Catara-

qui Tea Party

HISTORY OF ARTS '29

REPORTS ADDITIONS

MEDICALmiBROOM

Meds. May Go On Record As
Opposing a Separate

Students" Union

AESCULOPEAN MEETING

The appearance of a little grey At the regiilar meeting of the
pamphlet of poems, entitled Acscuiai)ian Societv last Tucs-
"Tales of Twenty-Nine." has day, the Reading Room Commit-
evcjkcd much comment from the
student body. fro;n the most sup-
ercilious aesthete to the veriest

tobacco-spitting embyro engin-
eer.

For, after all, the subjects dealt
with concern incidents which vi-

tally effected the university as a

tec was able to report an advance
in the form of a comfortable scat
recently installed in one comer
of the room, and the arrival of
some other chairs very soon.

The -ciucstion which occupied
the greater part of the time of the

.
- J 1

meeting concerned the motion
whole, and every one should f«l left over from the last meeting
at least a mild interest in them. The motion proposed that theM the title would suggest, the
author is an Arts Sophomore, and
writes of the doings of .Arts '29.

which year—as all will recall-
was on the receiving end of the
three displays of exuberance

Acsculapian Society go on record
as opposed to any further nego-
tiations for buying or building a

Students' Union, until plans for

renovating and extending the
usefulness of the jiresent gymn-

which featured the season of '25- asium, or any alternative sugges
'26

The author was present at
these three encounters; consc-
(juently he writes from a first-

hand knowledge of his subjects.
Only one who had gone through
the torrid sessions of the initia-
tion at the Stadium, the last stand
which featured the heroic, yet un

lion, had been considered. This
motion was occasioned by the be-
lief that the majority of the stu-

dents did not favour the present

Ijropdsa! of a separate Union, al-

though information with regard
to that structure is adjuittedly

vcr>- nebulous at [ircscru. With
[only a few dissentient voice*, the

ava.lnig defence of Caiaratpii's resolution was i)assed. and the
hotel de vdle- and the battle suggestions it oflfer.s arc to be

annd the snow before the Capitol. | forwarded to the A.M.S.
could re-create the pictures -as) In order to discourage the use
does Mr. Brophy. Lf chairs, coat hooks and water

1-ollowmg the inevitable pre-tpipes. etc.. as g>-mnasiuni appar-
lace and mvocation of the Muse.jatus. a motion was passed making
llie hard gnes on to give a pane-

j individuals and years rcsr)nnsihle
gjncal h.story ui the year. Arts) for any damage done in the Re.id-
^.>. from the time the clan gather- fing Room, cloak rooms and wait-
ed in Kingstuii from the ends of

the earth until (he end r,f ihc col-

lege year.

In this poem he usc> tlic cfuph-f
wilh ti-Iling eflecf. he is able to

viiidt-nse hi-- narrative as well as
his personal views within a short

-iwv. If one did not know the
identity of [he author, one might

(Continued on page 8)

nig rooms.

Xext Tuesday's issue of the
Joiirna! will be entirely Medical,
and all year reporters and all oth-
er members of the various years
are urged to get busy, in order
that wc may keep our Medical
-Number of the Journal at the
high st.ind.ird sc( ;,i former

I*
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ABUSED PRIVILEGES

It seems lliat a large iiumlKT of the students have been

carried ;tway hy the fact that they are encouraged to think as

they wish at Queen's, they are applying the same logic to their

acts, and (]<> as they wish. Ample proof of this is seen in the

way in which the desks in the plain reading room of the Library

arc becoming marked and mutilated, This condition has be-

I'ome so noticeable, even to casual observers that during the

ronnion week (»ne of the gradnules suggested that the Library

authorities supply an autograph album in order to curb the

tendency Ut write names nn the tnps, sides, and even the legs

of those splendid looking oak reading desks; another suggested

that a cabinet making building be opened in connection with

the mechanics lab., so tlial those who could not suppress the

desire lo carve their names ou the desks might work off this

unforluiiate com]>lex there, or at least turn it into more appro-

)>riate channel:^.

A hasty survey of some of the desks shows the nanie of

the same individual written four or five times on the same desk,

and also on several others. Possibly il might be advisable to

secure the services of a com]>etent psychologist to analyse these

people: he could point out what suppressed inhibitions they arc

suffering from, and- also the natural and obvious cure.

There seems, however, to be another element, and perhaps

a less forgivable one. responsible for a lot of the ink applied to

the furniture, (inly a few days ago a member of Lcvana was
observed, in a moment of slight peevishness because her pen
wasn't funitioniny projx'rly. deliberately lo snap it over the edge
of a desk, the result being more or less picturesque black splotches

all over the surface of the desk. One would be inclined to sug-
gest that more of tht; treatment "as mother used to do" would
be very efficacious in cases of that kind.

One of the freshmen was also observed testing the porosity

of ihe wdod. or trying to see if he could make a stream of ink

run down the grain. While it possibly was some similar idea

that finally developed into the Panama Canal, it might be work-
ed out in less destructive ways.

The task of cleaning those desks now confronts tlie Library

authorities, and it is going to result in considerable inconven-
ience to the students, and in all probability will bring forth much
grumbling from them. The cost of cleaning the desks averages
more than three dollars a desk, they have to he sand-papered,

and re-stained. If the whole desk is sand-papered it will cost

a small fortune, and if it is not, the difference in color is going
to be very out of keeping with the exceptionally well finished

wood-work in the room.

If the desks have to be sand-papered frequently to take off

the ink and other stains, they will soon be so rough and uneven
that the students will be clamoring for new ones, thus complet-
ing the vicious circle. If the students would only stop and
realize that their carelessness, and tack of interest in the Uni-
versity i»ropcrty is going to cause the authorities lo have to spend
several hundred dollars, and if they would only realize their
obligations in the matter, it would do far more to eliminate the
obnoxious habits than anything the authorities could ever do.
Why force the authorities to issue more rules and regulations for
the studcnis to violate.

There is another and e(|ually imporlant matter which at
times bring forth caustic criticism from the students themselves,
tliat is, the pilfering and mutilating of the magazines. A few
days ago a magazine was brought into ihe Library Olfice with
an article and two pages of colored pictures cut out. On turning
back to the cover the following statement was seen, "not sold
by single copy,—Individual copies from the publishers seventy-
five cents."

Tliat means ii is going to cost the binding department seven-
ty-five cents, plus postage, to replace that magazine before the
scries can be bound, without putting any valuation on ihc time
taken and the annoyance caused,

There is possibly nothing more natural than the instinct
of possession, and proprietorship. Il is perfectly natural for the
students to wanl li. do jiiM those things, and if 'they were doing
them in the days of the cave men they would be highly respected
for carrj'ing out such acts. Bui the weaker members of the race
got together and said. "We must stick together and lay down
some rules to restrict those hairy-chested individuals who arc
walking off with all our goods." The custom has prevailed,
even unto this day. and if the students would realize their
rights and limitations, they would feel themselves honour bound
to respect and h.-ld inviolate the sacred rights of property.

FOR THE STUDENTS OR FOR MONEY?

Students at Queen's are not taking kindly to the arrange-

ments for the play-o/T of the Intercollegiate lie- Before the toss-

up for the bye re])i-esent3llvcs of Toronto, McGill and Queen's

mutually agreed that the games should be played at Montreal

and Toronto. It is quite evident that these stadiums have by

far the greater seating capacity. Students contend, and rightly

so, that the policy has every appearance of being a money grab-

bing scheme; the fact that Intercollegiate athletics should be

primarily for the undergraduates is not even considered.

The two teams to nieet first should play on the field of the

team getting the bye. in this instance at the Richardson Stadium.

Queen's should then play the winners on the loser's field. Queen's

played off with Varsity in 1922 at Molson Stadium, McGill.

Prior to that Varsity and McGill played off a tie at the old

Athletic grounds here.

In the past few years when Queen's has gone through to

the Dominion finals the majority of the play-offs have been

staged any where but at the Richardson Stadium. Students

went in debt in order to journey with and support the team

—

and incidentally they, and the team, lost valuable time from

studies. This year's arrangement is the last straw to judge by

the opinion prevalent about the campus.

Tickets issued to the students for last Saturday's game fell

far short of the number required to supply students. Levana,

in indignation, paraded to the Technical Supplies and demanded
redress. Not only was the number of tickets insufficient, but

ihc price was advanced—and the game an Intercollegiate sched-

uled fixture. Such action can be construed as nothing short of

a hold up. Again—students going to purchase tickets in the

grand stand two weeks prior to the Varsity game were told they

could not purcliase such tickets unless they also took tickets to

the Old Boys' game. A truly remarkable state of affairs!

Money seems lo be casting an ominous shadow over the

spirit of Queen's and Intercollegiaie sport. 'Twere better

Queen's confined her activity to inter-year and inter-faculty

games, if money be the only ubjecl in participating in the Inter-

collegiate Union. '

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor of ihe Queen's journal.

Dear Sir,

—

Many favourable comments hive

been overheard among the studenis

concerning your editorial on the

Frolic which appeared in Tuesday's

Journal. And I, for one, was de-

lighted to see that the University

had at last decided lo recognize the

deficiencies of her theatre night.

I saw my first Frolic in '23 as

an oulsider, and was duly impress-

ed. The following two years I

saw the Frolic from behind the

scenes and was not so much im-

pressed. Last year I saw it again

from the audience and was still

less impressed.

The Frolic, notwithstanding its

occasional excellent features, hat,

certainly merited the criticism of

hasty preparalion and lack of unity.

But if the paramount interest dis-

played each year in Ihe Frolic is

aroused by the performance itself,

it is indeed hard to understand how
this slate of affairs has been toler-

ated so long.

You slate that "as a "wild and

hilarious party it is probably one of

the most successful ever held any-

where." Now quite apart from

the debateable question of whether

or not siich a parly is desirable or

in the best interests of the Univer-

sity—tpiite apart from that I think

we might well ask ourselves, have

we not sacrificed our Theatre

Nighe to this same "wild and hil-

arious jiarty?" It is difficult to

sec howthe Frolic or anything else.,

can he succes'^fnl in it^t|f if it e.\islS'

merely to provide an e\cuse for ihe

existence of something else.

Vours sincerely,

A Member of Levana

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
PUBLIC LECTURES

Convocation Hall at S p.m. on
Dates Indicated

COMING EVENTS

First Series—Lectures in Eng-
lish Literature,

November 22—2. Is There an

.\nierican Language? — Professor

Henry Alexander,

November 29— 3. Some Eliza-

bethans — I'rofcssor Wilhehnina

Gordon.

December 6

—

i. The Poetry of

Roherl Browning — Dr. George

Herbert Clarke.

Second Seriesi—Scientific Lec-

tures. (Ilhistratetl with I^antern

Slides.)

January 2-1—L The .Solar Sys

tern—r)ean John Matheson.

January 31—2. The Making of

the Iiarth— Professor M. B. Bake
February 7—.1. Cloud Formations

and Their Meaning—Dean A. L.

Clarke.

February 14— 4. Modern Al-

chemy—Professor J. A. Gray.

February 21— 5. Ultra-micro

scopic Life—Professor G. B. Reed.

February 28—6. The Trend of

the Human Race—Professor R. O.

Karl.

Friday

:

2.00 p.m,—.Arts Faculty Bas-

ketball Practice.

4.00 p.m.—Arts '30 Year Meet-
ing, Large Math, Room.

8.30 p.m.—Medical .At Hume,
(;rant Hall.

Saturday

:

7.15 p.m. — Medical Dinner.

Grant Hall.

Monday

:

5.00 p.m.—Prof. Alexander, "Is

There An .American Lan-
guage," Convocation Hall.

November 23rd;

Medicine Intcr-Vear B.W. & F.

November 24th:

Sung Recital by Catherine

Wright. Convocation Hall.

Newman Chib Dance, Venetian

Garden.

December 15th;

I'^xaminalions begin.

"The boy stood on Ihe burning deck
When ail but he had fiew,

< )ne ounce of brains above the neck
.And he'd have beat it too!"

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

' eEtablisb

Industrial^ Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department oi
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
Ihe direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application (or attendance
should be made to the Principal
of (he school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulttire are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Deparlmcnls.

Copies of llie Reg-ulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE n^T

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for PainlesS Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to proteci.

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and sec me about it

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet

Your party dresses need our

expert care in Cleansing

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connexion.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester

Every packase of
Wlnchcslcr Cigaretlea
contoiiu a poker hand
insert card. Save Uie«
itiierti—they ore valu-
able in exchonse for
packs of high-grade
pitying cardi, etc.



In the time between rugby games

and other attractions when we man-
age to squeeze in a few lectures,

yre receive some from a certain

professor who refers now and again

10 his audience as a "class of en-

gineers." Very flattering of him
indeed, although he also has occas-

ion to remark that the same class

of engineers shows little enough
aptitude in dividing one number by
another with any degree of accur-

acy. It reminds us of those dear,

dead days when we were freshmen
tliat another professor used to de
signate us. 'you chaps the engineers.

This ticlded us not a little, and
fortifed us immensely when we had
10 spend so much time in the Arts
Building determining the size ^jf a
sphere that would fit inside a cone
of given size. But alas and
alack, we seem to be farther from
being engineers now than we were
then. True we still shout lustily

(hat "We are, we are the engineers—
" but only when impelled so to

do by the faculty yells of the doc-
tors ( ?) and the book-worms. We
begin to see the difTefence between
a university graduate and an en-
gineer, and would hazard the esti-
mate that ten years experience
would entitle one fo caJI himself
the real thing. But what's .the use
of worrying about it, we'll soon be
out cracking off a hundred and
fifty a month working out- little

problems for the contractors that
puli down eight or ten dollars a
day.

Hy the way, aid this may appear
irrdevant except to the favoured
f^w. a wouldn't be a bad idea for
fie year president to make the
rowids of the lecture rooms every
oow and then to see that law and
order are being maintained by those
villians in the final year. Or bet-
ter still, have a constable in each
seccon to eject anyone who sneezes

without a reasonable excusi
Piil^ down a chandelier or two.

IS becoming noticed that cer-
'air, of our worthy comrades are
<"eydopmg a most harassed airl

'J'fferent from that induced
impending examinalinns. "Pray
are these, that carry their

^^^%hts in parenthisesf They are
^^'"t-ers of that hard working
«"""mtee in charge of the arrange

for that festival of festival

Hardy was hving at his cottage
outside Dorchester. Ha:dy waJ
regarded by the neighbouring peas-

m. T''^"''^^
disHnguished

man although they could not under-

on
^^^°^^^«"'gtheman

one hmks of him as being grim
and formidable. On the contrary
he >s genial, charming and delight-

ful. It IS impossible to dovetail
the hterary Hardy with the physi-
cal Hardy. The topics of conver-
sation during the interview were
pessimism, the negro problem in the
"J-b.A.. Canadian literature and
American politics. . The influence
of Hardy on American life is
^hown in the significant fact that
for one week aU Hardy's letters
were from the United States.

With regard to pessimism, Hardy
admitted having studied Schopen-
hauer deeply in his youth, but claim-
ed that he was no disciple of that
philsopher. Hardy declared that
"evolutionary meliorism" was his
philosophical doctrine, In other
words he believed that the world
was bad in the beginning but was
gradually improving.

One must differentiate between
Hardy's literary method and his
philosophy. Hardy's method was
a remorselessly grim, realistic one.
whereas his philosophy was ideal-
istic. The two must be recognized
as alienated.

Hardy believes that the worid
will remember him more for his
poetry than his prose,—an opinion
with which most critics concur. He
believes that poetry is in the ascend-
ant and will some time come into "a
great day". The lecturer read
some of Hardy's best shoit poems,
among which were "Lisby Brown"
and "Ah. who is that digging on
my grave," and "A Poet," the lat-

ter being a tribute to Hardy's two
wives.

He would not deny that he thought
"The Rescue" his best novel: on
the other hand he claimed he had
"put more into" the novel "Falk"
than any other. It had drawn
more virtue out of him. Dr
Clarke considered "Nostromo" his

biggest eflfort and "The Arrow of
Gold" his least satisfactory from
the artistic point of view.

With regard to method of work.
Conrad, in his prime, woul-j write
from after dinner until late at
night, whereas at the period of Mr.
Clarke's visit he was able to work
only on certain mornings.

Conrad believed that John Mase-
field's critical opinions \vtere not
sound, but that he was a writer of
undeniable power. Conrad wa.
utterly unable to understand how
any one could possibly sit down and
write a poem, although he admitted
that there existed poeric rythni in

his own prose. Conrad had given
Dr. Clarke to understand that he
had written no poetry. A recent
book by his widow, however, re-
veals that he undertook a poem in

r-rench which he did not complete.
Conrad's impressions of Anier

ica were amusing—(they remind
the reporter of the celebrated car-
toons in "Life"—"Impressions of
Athens etc.. by one who has never
been there.) Conrad gond nat-
uredly remarked that America was
a country generous but women- rid-

den
;
a country of distorted text-

books, and too much softness. It

is of interest to Ontario electors
that Conrad believed prohibition to
be wrong, the speaker wittily men-
tioned.

Conrad believed in the doctrine
of letting things work themselves
out. Conrad believed that Wood-
row Wilson was affable but essent-
ially not a man of action; he had
the faculty of doing and saying un-
fortunate things at uniorrunate
times. Conrad considered Roose-
velt a virile, manly man.

Dr. Clarke spoke of the greai
friendship which existed b-^tween

HARTT
"THOSE BETTER SHOES FOR MEN"

In Several Styles. PHced at $10.00

There is none better.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL qujcr SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

Hardy's doctrine is that we must ,,,„.n existed between
00k the worst of the world in the Conrad and Henry James. Conrad
tace. Perhaps Hardy's program steered himself on James, who be-

going to be realized, said the
speaker.

Joseph Conrad was the next
writer dealt with. Conrad admit-
ted thai he had not read Hardy
iut that he must be one of the

came a Briiisli

sons; firstly

ibject for two rea-

because of the e.v-

Heme political sagacity of England
and secondly, because of the sterl-

ing character of the people.

The speaker then revealed some

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
CORRECT COLORS

Overcoat

Department
Second

Floor

.'J^

'
take place early next term.

:>]J T ^^^^"'^ '^^'"s for

ll^'^hut will make this occasion
i^'ggest and best yet. It is,

that, among other num-
^;^'A^r.A. M.P(ere) of Science

i

°^ exquisite'

C-r'i ^''^ "^"^ °f fhe more

mal/ t
'"'""^^''^ ^"^

'he ni-

feature alone is worth

yo\i\\"^^
admission, and should

-
/^^^ire an indication of his abil-

line, call around at

"las :
sometime when he

oj- a .

" *"«eeded in making a bid

g.ants of modem literature "As of the amusing personal habits of
for mysel

.
stated Conrad. "I do Conrad, who was wont to unwitt-

not feel tl,., f need Mr. Hardys ingly assail his guests with bread

P^"'''^
«''ien he became agitated

Conrad lived, at ihe time of the Conrad, concluded the lecturer, did
interview, close to Canterbury in 1

"ot conceive his books as wholes
Kent. He outlined the absorbing Lack of time prevented Dr
story of Mr. Conrad's Ufe.-how Clarke from dealing extensively
he ran away from his Russian with ^ialsworthy and Masefield al-home to the sea at fourteen, and 1 hough he convinced his audience
spent twenty years on the sea. first that, contrary .0 the general notion
with the French and latterly with it was, with Masefield's career.

'

A Small I

Deposit will

Hold Any
Overcoat until

required.

^"Ple of clubs.

^

the most pathetic sights

'«
1!,^

^^'"^ to our notice of late.

"'"i'-*nr '^L*^^
^ °^ fellow-

fliill
are forced to face the

^-vomber blasts without the

\|„„'V" °' ^"y 'lead covering.

S' ''""s would not

""'It particular com-

^<Ur] ""J^ature was not then so

K
,1,

^'i^^e niocieni sparians

'i,,,,,^^ ' hardship grimly and one

'""'Hid/'" splendid

"'""^ort
'^'^^ of t'le severity

^'tal may be gained by ob-

'the British Merchant Marine. When
Conrad first visited London he

did not know a word of English

—

this gives us an idea of the handi-

caps he had to struggle against.

Conrad carried on brisk rapid-

fire conversalion. His spoken

English had a semi-CJaelic, semi-j

Slavic accent, whereas he spoke

impeccable French. He was not

very willing to talk about his work

serving how in the majority of

cases the hair adheres closely to the

scalp, probably frozt-n there hy ihi-

congealing of the water with which

il had previously been brushed. In

other instances the hair is cimlract

0(1 into waves and riiigleli by the

cbilly atmosphere. Won't some

kind person pass the hat, not neces-

sarily with anything in it but just

case of a potential poet being a bai
lender rather than of a bartender
becoming a poet, although Mase
field's experiences in the former
capacity had no doubt proved in

valuable to him in the latter.

Dr. Clarke concluded his stini-

[ulating address with this opinion
An atmosphere of interest and keen
discussion was apparent among the
audience as it filed out. Kingston
and Queen's will surely show its

whole-hcaned response bv a large
attendance at the three other lec-

tures on English literature which
will be given on the next ihrcc
Mondays.

IVoi. Ilarvey (in English Lec-
ture)—"Woods, use 'Saliau- in a
sentence."

Wouds. -JO-"! blew inv gal li.-
I

- - - > IIIV gill I

a gift [o some of our fellows tt feed last night an' m say sh
i fortunate than ourselves? • ate."

WE ARE FEATURING

BLUE
OVERCOATS

DRESSY O-COAT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The one overcoat choice for the one overcoat man.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

• Specially priced

$27.50 $30.00 $35.00

OUR SPECIAL TUXEDO. $35.00

All Full Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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A lit ttsf'm(_'/t(s

TO-NIGHT
GERTRUDE ASTOR

in

KENTUCKY PRIDE
MON. & TUES.

LOIS MORAN
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. JR.

in

PADLOCKED
WED. &THURS.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

THE DUCHESS OF
BUFFALO

A Scrip Book Will Save You
Money. Ask Us.

GRAND
KINGSTON. CUi\

3=N0V. 11
Matinee Saturday

THE DUMBELLS
in

"JOY BOMBS"
with

AL, PLUNKETT
ROSS HAMILTON

"RED" NEWMAN
STAN BENNETT

PAT. RAFFERTY
AND THE ORCHESTRA.

Evenings, 50c to $2.00

Matinee, 50c to $1.00.

Scats on Sale Tuesday. Nov. 9th

Letter To The Editor

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

President CooUdge Says,

"The basic fiuiciion o( adversit-
ing is education. It informs
readers of the existence and na-
ture of commodities by explain-
ing the advantages to be deriv-
ed from their use, and creates
for them, a wider demand. It is
the most potent force in adopt-
ing and changing our habits and
modes of life, what we cat. what
we wear, our work and our play,"
For Your Drugs and Drug

Store Service

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Journal Advertisers.

PRINCESS at DIVISION

RAIN SPOILS ARTS
"28 YEAR MEETING

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have u Billafd Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS J27,50 UP.
Pit Guaranteed

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchoatra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

The Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir.

—

It was with a feeling of joy and

relief thai I read the letter re "In

tcrcollcgiaie Necking" in Journal

N'o. 15 and learned thai there was

aiiollier intert'.sted in the yreat

cause, namely piitling Queen's on

lo|), in slill another branch of

>]ivn. I would have written he-

lore, Diily being a Freshman; the

first move was not due from me.

As you know Sir, until Novem-
licr Fifth "Guy Fawkcs' Day" in

fact we were supposedly restrained

from "fussing." but on that day

many of the Freshmen were burn-

ing effigies, in anticipation of the

glorious Sixth, that day of days,

when all Seniors stepped down and

ailt.wed their "wimniin" to be dated

wilh tile Frosh. It is only since

I hen. that we have learned of the

illiteracy of certain of l-evana along

this line. However. 1 assnrc you

wc have taken the necessary steps

III cdticaic them and I am pleased

I'j inform you, have met with un-

iiualificd success. At the present

time we have ihe nucleus of a cham-

l>ionship team. In this game, ex-

perience coimti, so there is no age

(iniit set on contestants, though I

iliink. if an Inler-year contest were

run off, the Freshmen would win.

To hark up tins statement, let me
>ay they would be more versatile

ilue to being fresh from the high

schools and collegiates, where ihey

received a firm grounding in the

science of petting (at least that is

what the Ottawa papers tell us).

Students who have been here for a

nunrtier of years, are doubtless in

a shnnp, having lost the ultra-mod-

ern touch.

in the lirst place, let us build up
a strong team in the University and
gel the jump or rather strangle-

hold on the other colleges. As the

Endowment Campaign is a current

subject, why not interest Cash and
I'.irry I'yie in the project and have
nur necking parties put on a .sound

financial basis, all proceeds to go
to the founding of a new chair at

of Pelting at the University, that of

the "Science of Pelting " A profes-

sor could be oblained from among
the .Vrls' Po-st Mortems.

i understand, that an American
litm company is going to find :

successor to X'alentino in the Can
adian colleges. Think of the cx
pcrience a student would gain in

the Intercollegiate and how h
wotild thus be fitted for the job. If

only a Queen's man could w
"hal honuur and advertisement
wuuld come to the College and how
in gratitude, he would cause all

worry in regard to Ihe Endowment
Fund lo end by contributing a

small portion of the fabulous salarv

earned by the "Nations Lover."

In closing I would like lo issue

1 challenge to .Mugging Myrtle, to
meet me for the Frofessiotial

Chesterfield title which I under-
stand she has held against ail com-
ers for the last forty scmesiers.

Thanking you for your valuable
space, and hoping to hear from
mhers inleresicd in the athletic side

of University life, I am.

"The Son of the Sheik"

From the full house gathering of

two weeks ago when seats in B2

were at a premium, the meeting of

.\rts '28 on Tuesday afternoon be-

gan with a very few members pre-

sent—due no dotibi to that almost

unrecognisable visitor, Jupiter I'lu-

vius. Bart. As business waits for

no man. President "Art" Roberts

proceeded to dispose with as much

of it as possible- Miss Erma
Jlcach, owing to the call of duty in

the A.M.S. placed her resignation

from year oflkes before the meet-

ing. This was accepted and Miss

Mtn-icI I^ngwcll was elected to fill

the position of assistant secretary-

treasurer thus left vacant. Owing

to the fact thai examinations were

less than a month away (sad truth)

it was decided that the next regu-

lar meeting on Nov. 30th would lie

the last for this term. At this

meeting the vice president Miss

Lola Saundercock will wield the

gavel, and Ihe various other oflicers

prophetess, orator, etc., will do their

stuff along with the editorial com-

mittee which for obvious rea.sons

can be, ur have the chance lo be,

original.

When called upon for the critic's

report, "Stork" Lavell brought up

the point of a ijuorum which docs

uoi seem to be clearly defined in the

meeting a notice of motion to the

effect that at the next meeting an

amendment be made to it .so as to

leave no room for doubt. With

this ihe meliug adjourned.

Are things all wrong? Don't sit

and fret! Get up and mend them!

THE YOUNG MEN'S
CLUB

u[ .\\-denl)ani St. United

Clim-ch

INVITES YOU
Leader. Dr. Tracey

niscussion—"Is the Church
w..rtli while,

"

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE, PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St,

West, or "Phene 564 W.

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin. English and Hbtory. English and French, Enghsh and German
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.

'PHONE
1128

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel&Hambrook
"^

lii" !

CATERERS
j

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.
[

Importer and Dealer Established 1874 Wedding Boquets

WORKS OF ART KIRKPATRICK'S
^'{^'JT.Z.

Manufacturer of Aft and FloWCr StorC
Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street I^ionc 43-

KINGSTON, ONT. Residence l218jRc-gUding a specialty

ARTS '29

"Tales of Twenty Nine"
Your friends at home want

'cm.

For sale at the College Post

Office, 1(X- each. 3 for 2.=;c-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Evcraharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. - 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

'28 WIN GIRLS INTER-
YEAR BASKETBALL TITLE

DOYLE'S
Hairj-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington. Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The Girls' iTitcr-Year Basket-

ball games were played off during
rc-unioii week with tlic result that

the Junior year re-gained its lost

freshette laurels. The attendance
was not what it might have been,

but those who were there saw
some very cxeiting games. In the

game against the Seniors, '28 ex-

celled themselves by holding them
down to one basket in the last half.

Though '27 showed flashes of

snappy passing and good defence,

their shooting was not the best.

The Freshettes had not the ad-

vantage the other teams had of

playing together before, but on
the whole, put up a very good
game, and though they were at

the wrong end of the score at

first they kept fighting till the very

last when they beat the mighty
Seniors. The Sophomores put up
a good game, but somehow or

other couldn't pile up the score

so that in the end they had but

one game to their credit.

The results of the games were:
•27 vs. '28^4-17 for '28.

'29 vs. '30—28-12 for '29.

'27 vs. '29—34-14 for 27.

'28 vs. '30—41- 8 for "28

"27 vs. 30—22-14 for '30

'28 vs. •29—45-18 for '28.

The line ups were

:

'28—Vi Anglin, Mary Rowland,
forwards; Eleanor Tett, centre;

Lola Saundercook, .side-centre ; M.
Fiockhart, Mildred Walters, de-

fence ; M. .\hcruethy, F. Beach,

subs.

'27—Trix Rose, Elizabeth Gra-

ham, forwanis; D. Graves, centre;

Peg Mason, side centre ; Bessie

Simmons, Hester Siiore, defence;

subs., Jessie Pritchard. Marion

Spcnce.
"29—Tek Wliattam. Irene Gor-

don : forwards. Ruth Srigiey, side-

centre ; G. Milne, centre; defence,

Kay Thompsoift Jean McKelpine.

30—R. Hogarth. P. Rhodes,

forwards; (J. Wanamaker, centre;

R. Miller, side-ccnlre; E. Potter,

SHOULD ENCOURAGE
THE LABOUR UNION

(Continued from page 1)

was dangerous, and he pointed

out that the work of unions reduc-

ed the number of strikes and lock-

outs to a minimum. Mr. Currie

in including tlic arguments for

the negative felt that labour un-

ions were detrimental to public

welfare, that they were not moder-

ate in their aims, and they lead

to- industrial depression, In re-

plying the leader of the affirma-

tive refuted several of his oppon-

ents arguments. Prof. Knox was
tlie judge of the debate and gave
his decision in favour of the af-

firmative. He also gave some
valuable criticism and advice, not

only on the subject in question,

but also about debating in gen-

eral.

Mr. Art Brown. Chairman of

the University Debating Com-
mittee presided and at the con-

clusion of the debate, election of

ofTicers for the new club took

place. The result was as follows:

President, Mr. Loveless ; Vice-

President. Miss Breckin ; Secre-

tary-Treas., Mr. Scharie ; Press

Correspondent, Miss Pattisun.

The chairman wished the fresh

men every success in their debat

ing efforts throughout the jear

and pointed out that the profes

sors and Debating Cununillee

would always be ready to co-oper

ate with them in an effort to

further the interests of the Chib.

WhE^t we don't do jvill never

save uC An anchored ship may
miss the rock^. but it reaches no

goal.

There is a law of compensation

Poverty has its advantages; wealth

has its drawbacks: a handicap is

often a help,

E. Henessie. defence ; subs

Tett, L Muirhead.

H

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.

Momreal.^""''

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. Weinvite your inspection.

WALSH :&! DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St, Phone 700

THAT TIREDfEELING
aiter constant study is often due

t'^cd eyes.
Why not wear the proper

8'asses and rest yourself as well
as your eyes.

consult

J.S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
168 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

Experience may teach us

.All we mortals need to know.

Experience may teach us

But Experience is slow.

Ten years ago in .April

Vowed I that I'd work next year

Nine years ago in April

Vowed the same again, I fear.

I liis year again in April

Swore I'd work real liard, onci

more,

.And ever since old April

Broke my vow, just as of yore.

Experience may teach us

All we mortals need to know.

E.xperience may teach us

But Experience is slow.

—T. R. B

"Jim, I hope I didn't see you

smiling at that creature who Just

passed."

"1 hope you didn't, ui' dear!"

—

PROPOSES A NEW
NECKING COURSE

(Continued from page 1)

I^dy (at Times Square)
—

"Boy.

Square?"

Urchin
—

'Aw, get the "L" down-

town."

Lady {liasiily retreating) 'Brat!'

—Tiger

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queer's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Weslinghousc and Federal
Radio Setii

MECKING I.

This course is iniended to give

(he sindenr an insight into the fund-

amental princii)Ies of the science

Various theories of historical in

terest will be discussed, and

elementary practical applications

nade.

1
The exam will he divided into

two sections, practical and theory

Students nnist satisfy the examiner

in each section of the paper.

-Text: Psychology in Theory and

Application, Horatio W. Dressier

Ph.D.

NECKING 1 b).

This course is to he taken in pre-

ference to course 1 hy students in-

tending to go on into honour work

NECKINt; 2.

The |)urpose of this course to

enlarge on the work of 1 and 1 (b)

and study the work of the great

wastes in some detail. Certain

branches of the study will he stress-

ed. There will be a lab. of 2 hours

a week in connection with this class.

Text
; Man and Culture—Clark

V\ isslcr.

NECKING lOa.

The .Arc of Caesar. In con-

nection with this course consider-

able work will be done in the oli-j

seni'aiory.

Open to students who have taken

or are taking 2.

Text: Cacsar'.s "Anecdotes of

(he Clld Koinans."

NECKING I5b.

The .Age of Shakespeare—

A

course in which the pet theories of
the middle ages will be examined
critically, and reasons given for

their overthrow.

Prerequisites—2. 10 (a).

NECKING 18 (a) (Not offered

in 1926-27).

A study of Chesterfield Ethics

This course involve', a 3 hour lab.

every VNcdnesday.

Text: Social Problems of To-
day, Grove S. Dow. The Salvag-

ing of Civiliifaiion. H. Wells.

NECKING 21b.

A course in modern parlour rug-

by. Special attention will be given

to the practical side and all stand-

ard writers, including (i H. Shaw,
Einstein and Flo Zeigfeld, will be

consulted. Six hours lab.

Text: Love's Metamorphosis

—

John Lyly.

NECKING 99.

A reading course. The student

is required to use a certain amount
of independent investigation. This

course will ordinarily be tabfti in

the final year.

Alt students for post-graduate

work will be required to undertake

die solution of some original pro-

blem under the research professor

The above plan, though sketchy

is sufficient to show the possibilities

of the work. Of course, if a stu-

dent failed to get the required

standing at Christmas, he would he

asked to go back to a i)ass course

or try some other faculty. Thesi-

minor details are immaterial.

Oxford is famous because the

degree she gives is recognised

everywhere, and Queen's too. could

he respected at the four corners of

the glohc, if she offered a degree

ill necking that would give her grad-

uates an exclusive place in the soc-

ial structure of any coiiiniunil>-.

Neilson's Chocolates
Make a Touch-down

Fresh slock in bulk and attrac-
tive hoxes—any assortment you
wish—also Rileys Toffee. Cigar-
ettes. Tobaccos, Chocolate Bara,
etc. Let us finish your snaps of
the big game on Saturday.

Prescription Druggist

M. R. McCOLL
(2 Stores)

University Drug Store
Opp St. -Andrew's Church

VHE BCAUXV PARI.OIC
Where Queen's Students Go.

MarceiJr.g, Waving. Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Perm;<nent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 57B-J

for ap pointmeots

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Filma, Toilet Ariicle«,

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St, 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 67fi

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Lp-iov/n Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Pruicess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St,)

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PiiTER l..\!.lPltt)S, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera Hou&e.

•PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess Si.

Eirenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Erenings by appoinimcnt

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
Vou're here again! And it's real gUd we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, we
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and.—well here's hoping we may do

it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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GLIMPSES OF THE QUEEN'S - VARSITY GAME.

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of
Tuxedo Accessories.

L

George
VanHorne
opposite Grand Theatre

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
Fur Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A

Grist From The Sport Mill

Qnccn-s senior rngl,y team attended, in a body, the funeral
of the late Mr. AHrcd Abernethy. held last Tuesday-paying
tr.bute to a loyal supporter of Queen's, aiul a true friend of qll
the boys. The sympathy of ihe team and of tbe uhule student
body goes out to the bereaved familv.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

Kugby practises were resumed Wednesday. Reynolds and
\ OSS are tbe only players unable to turn out in uniform
i xpeot tn get back into swing next week.

They

C^.ach Hughe, is desirous that intermediate and junior
l>lay.r. turn out next week to offer opposition to the first squadIhc earn w.ll be driven at top speed from Mondav .nnil T?,ursday. both days inclusive.

'

J. S. Macdonnell and Pn,f, Carson may be lurky when itcu es to toss.ng a coin to secure a bye for Queen's.' but eW Kin t hold a, duck-shooting. W. P. Hughes. Dire ,oAt klKs .s gonig to add to bis title. Director of Dnck Shootin.^
•'V party w,th n bag of 17 holds the record.

Vnr.ity defeated R.M.C. Juniors at .be Richardson StadiuWednesday, bu, K M.C. expects to "come-back-' in tb
iu;ilcli.

m
e return

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work,

356 Princess St., 1 door below B^^aTsi.^Phone 82t.w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

«artlanha Art S-tnrc

PICTURES and FRAMES
437 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2I16-w

lern UTiiversilv and R.M.C. firsts should provide a good"htn the two teams meet at the Richards
u-ni lias ii host of supporters at Queen's.

'son Stadium.

Hic Science faculty assaull was productive of good nia
U'r.al wlucb should give tbe other ^acuItie^ stiff opposition. Intcr-(aculty wnmers will meet last year's Intercollegiate assaull team,

ICE CREAM
A tood for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. .^^^^^ ggo
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SCIENCE '29 WIN
FACULTY ASSAULT
(Continued from page 1)

for aggressiveness, but you can bet

the family toothbrush. Currey gave

him an argximeiit. Jenkins and
Siriipkinson will settle the 158 lb.

supremacy between them.

I.l.S lb. WroctUng — Htiiaersbn

and Craighead provided the thrills

in this bout, which was replete with

skillful maneuvering. Time and

again the contestants worked them

selves out of dangerous situations

Craighead another member of "29

finally gained the dedsion by a close

niargin. Craighead then took on
Revelle and, though no falls were
secured by either, a near fall re-

sulting from a forward chancery

was sufficient to bring Craighead

(he victory.

Previous to wrestling Craighead,

Henderson succeeded in throwing
Young twice. Henderson's un-

canny way of winding his arms and
legs around an opponent was too

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?I0.00O.0OO
R»^servc 19,500,000
Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rem.

Kingston. Ont, Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. N. Lj'sler, Manager.

much for his less experienced op
Ponem. This chap Young has all
ihe (jar-marks (not cauliflower
yet) of a good wrestler. We look
to see more of liim.

Robinson and Murray put on
real bout in the 145 !b. class, but
Murray's experience j)£ft""» Tff5

much fT- '""c rCTir^i-."who was forc-
ed to concede one fall.

Murray then tangled with Ihe
freshman. King. King was out
to even up all scores for the fresh-
man year, and was returned the
winner after a sizzling bout
James and Walter Askworth. '29

put up a good bout at 126
"lesse'

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO*Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYj^"^ ^'"^

Phone 229
Representative

Res, 1541-

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HERJJURS^
THE; E/niUV CRAWFORD

' fi-oweRysHo^;^
Cor. Weilington and Broc!; Sts.

Phone 2744 Kesiderce Phone 1673.m

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags. Suit Cases. Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

HIGH CLASS,WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

if It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

l-iON CLOTHING CO. LTD
356 King Street

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, cic.

THE
Pangon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

at 125 lbs

put up a good bout, but
Askworth has been well tutored in

the mat game, and secured a fall

ill two minutes.

Heavyweight wrestling— George
Keliladze, the wrestling pianist

from the mountains of Georgia,
uiet up with Beefy Barret ,'28 in

the heavy class. The Cossack
played a cogey game by letting Bar-
rett wear himself out trying to

throw around 233 lbs. of imported
beef. Mr. Ketiladze then cannily

seized his opportunity and pinned
Mr. Barret's shoulders to the mat,
\ou belter believe. us. gang. George
is a comer.

126 lb. boxing—Hal. Evans '28

mixed it with "Grant" Hall of "29,

and this was one hout '29 didn't win
Mr. F.vans propelled his attenualed

form around the squared circle with

such speed and ability that Mr,
Hall could scarcely ever fmd him
and when he did. strange to say. he
sincerely wished he had not. F.van;

by a mile.

U4 lb. boxing—•Billiard" Ball

'30, took Harvey Bushlen. '29, down
the line, but not very far down, at

that. In fact, Mr. Ball rolled in

just a scant nose ahead of his aun-

ust senior.

Mr. flail then met Buff Poiter

'27. BiilT absolutely refuses to be

licked by any freshman. He put

u]i a real bout, and won the lirst

round by a mile. In the second

he sprained two of the thumbs on
his starboard flipper, but bis su[)-

crior boxTutj abilitj' enabled him to

gain a slight edge in the second and
third ronnds. as well. Take it

from us, fellow sufferers. Buff is

some box-fighter.

145 lb. boxing—In this class there

was plenty of competition, Robert

son of '28 tmdertook to take Orange

of '27 into camp and he did it, but

nui withoui an argument.

Robeitson then met Joe Ellis of

'27 and cayght a tartar. This Ellis

man h pusicively poisonous. He
packs a wallop like a Missouri mule

and boy. oh boy. bow he does use

it.

Cohan of '30 versus Al. Williams

'29 was the next 14,t lb. bnui This

was Williams' maiden appearance

in ihe ring, and he put np a real
I

battle, earning a draw. These

lwr> later met again lo settle the

argument, and Williams, with the

capable handling "of Herbic Inman

inuk his opponent like (irani lank

liichmond, winning on a ti'chninal

knockout in the second round. Tin's

Williams boy is not deaf and tlumb,

bnt be sure can talk with his hands.

Williams and Jdk Ellis will fight it

nut between them for the welter-

wei"bt honors, and it should be a

real scrap.

Jack Pettit '27 and -Bag" Piiter

'28 met at lOO lbs. Jack was a little

to notnl for his oponent and emerg-

ed on top after an interesting battle,

Harvey Gravels "28 and tiales "29.

both aspired to heavyweight honors.

Things were going along as peace-

fully as a prayer meeting, until Mr

Gates smashed Mr. Graves stjuarc

on the snout. Mr. Graves sat down

SCIENCE '28. OR WHAT
HAVE YOU

ONLY CHERRIES.
NEVER DATES

Being parched, yes. rather thirsty

Passing by a soda store
;

Hove I into the main entrance,

Entered I the open doi»r.

WaitiTig on me. vastl>' ])retty.

Was a maiden, jirtin. sedate.

.\nd I asked her for a snda.

.\sked her also ftir a date.

d, i\ itli pleasing"Sir!" >he

hauteur,

Then for seconds he>it.ites.

"We serve cherries with .nir sudas
Only cherries, never dates."

The Skipper.

.Vorthwestern."

right there in the resin, and arose
with a smile on his face and mur-
der in his heart. The two gentle-

mtJn then hammered each other
bearlily. hut lTar\'ey's short stay on
Ihe canvas was enough to give the
dicisitm to his opponent.

The l-'acnlty Science is In be com-
plimented nn the manner in which
the boys turned out. The assault
wa.s excellent proof of the existence
of splendid material among the en

,

gineers. and Ibis tournament hasj
certainly provided a mark for other!
Faculties to shoot at.

I

Coming events east their shfl.--

dows before. The ycaf>>-*f"''^B^

its loins. andJi''-'«^^^nS slipsticks

,_j:.ic Brake ha? already burnt

out three, and Dick Piper is even
considering ready knotted bow-
ties. All in all. a fair conception
of the absolute zero is the years
representation at the Venetian
Gardens these evenings. Some
dread an eleven to nothing score

for the faculty, but in the draught-
ing board-baltered-breasts uf a

chosen few. hope springs eternal.

R. P. Courtis, B.A., reports as

not yet being content to rest on
his laurels. Pat and the Viscount
nobly carried the Queen's stamp
of approval the other evening.

Oh with these necking contests

!

Science '28 is all enthused and
only a few have lost their amateur
standing. Once these are rein-

stated the year will enter to a
man. desjiite the probable lack of

a suitable handicap deserved
through lack of practice aifd over-
work. We are domiciled with a

Med., and are willing to start

scratch.

Congratulations, John I.. Hons-
berger. on \onr success in RcLin-;
ion Week. We look towards you.
Jack, and may your assessment
work in boosting the B. W. and
F.. bear fruit.

'Ibis pre-esam. nausea is cer-

tainly the bunk. The last straw
arrives when you gaze to the
street from your trusty Walker
(James) and see yoflr favorite

parcel of daintiness tripping ^rm
in arm with some obliviiUKslv

cnurageotis frosh. At that, it

isn't so mnch the frosli's impend-
ing peril that hurts as the ghastiv

look of pleasure on the lady's face.

Stop me if you have heard this

one. On the Montreal train the

other day. a friend of ours met
a touring, bona fiilc. English Earl,

who remarkCTl, "Oh. by the way.
a i)articu!ar friend of mine is over
berc now. your new Go\ernor-
(leneral, 1 believe ; and 1 must sav
you are sure to find them an ex-

traordinarily sociable and congen-
ial ci>uple." For the lip we should
make him an honorary nieinl)er

of Science '28.

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW FUR COATS
BE WARMLY CLAD AT THE

rCOTBALL GAMES

We have an immense assortment of Ladies' Pur
Coats—a large display such as is found in fur

stores in Canada. We arc manufacturers of long
experience, buying direct from the trappers.

Our Millinery Department is a place of unusual
interest these days with a brilliant showing of
new styles in Winter Hats. Popular prices pre-
vail.

GEORGE MILLS de CO.
FURS, MILLINERY. HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

'THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student tight—At the commcticement of your college coma
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Watefinan's Ideal Fountdm
Pen. whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

A'/fi/inx' is Ki/>/iti(r Still

IN X'liKSF. AND X\X\V> PROSK.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

V^\ ]iud\ard Kipli11^^

Cloth $2.00.
'

Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS

$29.50
BLUE

OVERCOATS
ARE TRULY WONDERFUL VALUE

li Young Men's English Ulsters. Young Men's Straight
Back Tubiar Coats. Fabrics are Genuine English
Bedfords. Chinchilla and Vicunas, all splendidly tail-

ored.

SEE BIBBYS FINELY TAILORED

TUXEDO SUIT
3 Pieces

$35.00 $37.50 $45.00
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HEAR AUTHORITY ON
POST WAR POETRY

The English Club held its meet-

ing on Amisiice Day. Dr. Clarke,

the speaker, chose a subject in keep-

ing with the day, "The Poetry of

the tJreat War." Incideotally, as

the editor of an .^nthology of War
Pnt'try, Dr. Clarke has made an

exhaustive survey of the field. In

his opinion. Dr. Masefieki's, "Ang-

lic 1914", is the grealesl poem of

the War. Dr .Clarke quoted this

as an exani|>Ic of the rcfleciivc

groiiijs, and "Fulfilment" liy Nich-

olaf, as typical of the realistic. He
laliT added a trio of beiier known
[Kleins, "Vive la France," by Char-
Inli'.- Crawford, "I have a Rende/.-

voiis with Death" by Secfjer, and

"In Flanders Fields" by MacRac.

In rnnchiding Ihe speaker dealt with

pOk.t-war poetry, j)aying a tribute

to Mr, Cumberland's rondeau
" Peace."

FROM -XirT^. QUEEN'S VARSITY GAME

Don't judge a man by his looks,

riaio may be boimd in paper cov-

ers.

A good man always helps to ans-

wer his own prayers,

this explains many
prai'Crs.

Probably

unanswered

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from iine yarns, and in

correct colore. May wc have
the pleasure of showing you
some.

Wc specialize in Men's Fum-
ishinEs and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

T. BROPHY WRITES
A BOOK OF POETRY
(Continued from Page One)

Batstone again making his yards

Harry Batstone (3), Queen's, being tackled by "Pug" Irwin. U. of T.,
on a run ihroiiKli the Toronto line. Howard StoHery, U. of T.. h also
reaching for Batsioiie, while Warren Snyder. Toronto captain, at top,
looks on. Another U. of T. player has Batstone by the legs. Brilton (5)
and Monohan (12), both of Queen's, are in the foreground. The camera-
man caught a galaxy of Intercollegiate stars in this group.

THE FOOTBALL PICTURES

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigv Store aod Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
and Water Wa

.^^
A, B. KINGSBURY

Phone 201S-J 2O9 Princess St.

Pictures of the Varsity-Queen s

football game published in this is-

sue of The Journal were taken by
the staff photographer of The To-
ronto Globe; it is through the

kindness of The Clobc that Tlie

Journal is able to reproduce them
for its readers.

All the pictures arc extremely
good examples of action photo-
graphy, and this fact is all the

more remarkable when one con-
siders the poor lighting conditions
whicli prevailed throughout the

game.

INTENSE INTEREST
IN COMING CLASH

(Continued from page 1)

panson "on paper." would seem to

give McGill the advantage, whereas

the "form player" can point to Mc-
Gili's last minute victory over Var-
sity. It will likely be a duel be-

tween Varsity's daring plungers

and McGill's fast, tricky backfield,

with a break deciding the issue.

The attraction should lure a num
her of undergruds and supporters

t© the Quebec metropolis. At any
rate the score boards will be be

seiged by many with furtive glances

and palpitating hearts.

TARRY NOT

The road lo yesterday

—

Why travel it?

A tangled skein, so why
Unravel il ?

The future calls you on,

'i'he past is dead.

And all you hope to do
Lies just ahead.

Kingston, November 17th, 1926

To the Electors
of Kingston and Portsmouth:
A short campaign will make a personal canvass of

each of you impossible, but I shall have opportunities
from the platform of placing before you my views on
the political issues of the day.

If you think my position correct and believe that
as member for this Electoral District I would be of
service to this community and the Province. I request
your support.

Yours sincerely.

wager that John Masefield were

the author of the following cou-

plet, wLtr-Jn is expressed the view
of "some gray-haired gi'ddw^ite."

"Our college's in a frightful state,

As savages the world will stamp

us,

As long as Rugby's on the cam-

pus."

One may be wrong in this, but

cannot help feeling that the work
of Masefield has raade such a

lasting impression on the poet

that the former's style comes to

him sub-consciously. At any rate,

it is a literary theory and we hope

our bubble is not rudely pricked.

"Initiation" and "Cataraqui",

the other two poems, dealt with

those now historic events in a

light and mock-heroic vein which

is highly amusing. In addition,

these poems have a catching

metre.

This little book of poems is a

welcome beginning in this line of

activity. Let us have more of

the work of Mr. Brophy, and of

the other budding bards about the

college. Every undergrad has

opinions to air; would it not be a

novel scheme to have these writ-

ten in verse, compiled and pub-

lished. Could wc not even have

an annual edition of "Queen's

poetry." All this is merely by
way of suggestion. Mr. Brophy
deserves the highest praise and
is to be congratulated on being

the pioneer in the field—as well

as on the merit of his verse. Mr.
Brophy has published this little

work at his own expense. Extra

copies may be obtained at the col-

lege post office at a nominal fee.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstjurs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 120?

That a woman will wear a ball

gown when she docsn'* care to

dance, a riding habit when she

wouldn't even think of getting on a

horse, a golf outfit when she doesn't

Know how to play and wouldn't ii

she did, a swimming suit when the

very sight of water makes her sea-

Mt.k, but when she get; a wedding

dress she means business.'

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions 50c

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

FOR SALE
Full dress suit in good condition

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St.

Phone 1828.

r. F. NICKLE

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Committee Rooms: Oddfellow's Old Buildings
Ki. g Street (Between Brock and Princess Sts.)

. 'Phone 3200
tell us how we can help you

Joint Secretaries:

ALLAN LEMMON PERCY CHOWN

Wanted—Book on F-lectricity and
Magnetism by S. G. Starling

Phone 917-J.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",
"Winsonie Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better
makes.

Priced 7Sc up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

j

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old Stan^J-

'Phone 919



^''''''^v^fhlL^^^^^^^ ^"^^'^^1 SkillWith Scalpel In Major Operation
On Turkey

SPIRIT OFFRATONITYSHIP
Pipe of Peace si^oked~^ow-wow Where

Chiefs Point Way To Great Th^r
In Medicine

At the zenith of the twelfth

jnoon is the time appointed when
the young braves, those whose
mission it is to go forth with lance
that blood might flow, leave tliem,

every one. his tepees and gather
unto the midst of a great forest
where in a clearing, surrourided
by nature, whose secrets they
liave learned, each feasts himself
under the eyes of his masters and
smokes the pipe of peace.

On this occasion their mission
is one of goodwill and fraternity,

as is seen in the songs they sing
the joyous greetings each brings
lo the other, and the good spirit
which permeates the atmosphere
wherever they move.

It was a goodly thing to see
those budding braves who, some
day. in due course, will blossom
forth as the flower of the Medi-
cine men in this' fair country.
Inuring the preparation of the
feast, songs fluted forth upon the
ur interposed with the battle cries
c'f the different tribes. It was a
scene of great rejoicing which be-
'ame greater as they spread them-
H'lves before the victuals prepar-
cil fur them.

Then it was that
they displayed the
skill which they had
learned from their
great teachers, and
many were the mur-
murs of approval
from those mighty
chiefs of Medicine as
they gazed upon the

proficiency of their

pupils.

From suspensions to carboby
dratcs, all acquitted themselves
nobly as befitted worthy sons of
the scalpel. When last cavity bad
been packed and the last paiig'^
had been assuaged the antograpli
friends sought their victims be-
fore settling down for the higher
feast of Medical lore, past, pre-
sent and future.

After the cigars had been lit

and were under way, as were also
some of the Freshmen from the
effects of the stocky weeds, John

;

Delehay. the genial and capable
president of the Aesculapian Soc-
iety, who presided, rose to propose
the toast to the King, which .hav-
ing been fervently responded to,

(Continued on page 2)

®«r aiorflTji Bean.

NOVEL DECORATIONS ADD
A TOUCH OF ARTISTRY TO

THE MEDICINE AT HOME
Grant HaU Presente^^^ of Splendour-Canopy of Evergreens Supported By

Huge Trunks of Trees

FLASHLIGHfoTEIGflTH DANCE

Hats and Noise-Makers Enthuse Dancers
—Music Good

PROF. MacPHAIL ON SKETCHERS REVIEW
THE SMAU SCHOOL MEMBERS' WORK
Lectures, To Post-Grads—

Defines Function of a
Medical School

S. vs. CAN. SYSTEMS

'^t an intensely interesting post-
?'aduate lecture the .staff and stu-
'^e-'ts had the pleasure of listening
to an address by Sir Andrew Mac-
^hail on the "Small Medical

^'r Andrew regretted that the
^"'ail school was nearly extinct, not
«ause the small school was neces-

^•"''y good or the large school bad,
l^ecause the latter, in virtue of

baV^^^^"^^^
was bound to become

^

At the present time the medical

"for
""^Sarded as- an institution

J advancement of science.
" a predilection for [he science

,

.medicine. In Sir Andrew's
J^""on the function of the Medical
'ool IS to enable properly qualified

Oils and Waters Receive
Criticism of Others

—

Benefits Artists

WANT ARTISTIC TALENT

j.^-^i'^ine in the interests of the pub-
and without being a menace to
country. Graduation doe. not

Tl','',
right to practice.

,^^^'1

right is granted by the.prac-

I

'""T; and teachers who form the

Council, The

H't'"? '
^ ^ '^^^ ^''^^ ""^ percent-

i'^Ji
'''^^"y qualified to

„j
medicine varies and that

is
'"."''^e'' from any given school
"ivcrse ratio to the size of
Ji'linnefl on jiage 3)

Last, Thursday night was
sketch night at the Sketch and
Camera Club. The first part of
the evening was devoted to the
appraishig of a number of oils and
water-colours which had been sub-
mitted by members for criticism,

These included landscapes and
seascapes from the Rocky Moun-
tains, northern Ontario, Fronten-
ac County, and New Bruriswick,

and a figure study. Mutual criti-

cism is unquestionably one yf rlic

most valuable features of an art

club, since it is practically impas-
sible for a worker to play the role

of an unbiased critic of his own
pictures, and the "lone worker"
feels, more than anything else, the

need of tlie o|)inions of others to

enable him to correct his faults

auil to spur him to further efforts.

All those who submitted pictures

expressed themselves as more
than gratified with the results of

their first "little show", and as be-

ing benefitted by the criticisms

of their work. '

The latter part of the evening

wa. occupie/J in painting from an

-Agfa colour plate of a seascape on

the .Vtlantic coast. This method

of working—which has been dc-

(Continued on page 8)

MEDICAL STUDENTS

REQWREJNTERNSHIP

Forms the Logical Close to
Student's Training—De-

velopes Character

SYMPATHETIC SPIRIT

Universities, Medical Schools
rfnd Hospitals are interested joint-
ly in the education of those who
will care fur Uk- sick, and aid In

the j)revention and cure of dis-
ease. Of the students now in uur
nietlical schools, most vi'ill soon]
be engaged in some form of medi-
cal care of patients; some will en-
ter administrative positions; oth-
ers will devote their studies in the
search for new facts in mediciiio,
perhaps, entirely apart from pat-
ients; but no matter what their
field of medical activity, all will
he better physicians if they have
the broadening e.\periences of a
hoi^pital internship,

The students begins his medical
course with certain of the scien-
ce biology, chemistry, mathema-

tics, physics and languages, and
thereby presumably gains some
training in the methods of studv
and thinking. Next come his pre-
clinical medical subjects that train
bini in the fundamentals of medi-
cine. In his last two years he is

HI contact with patients, a great
deal of his time, so that he no
longer receives his first introduc-
tion lo actual patients on cnter-
ng his internship. He has stud
itd to betttr advantage by reason
I'f his clinical contacts, and
much bettor prepared up to this
point for the practice of medi-
cine than was the student of ten
years ago. He is no longer a high
school boy.

Friday evening, Nov-
ember the 19th. has

passed and gone, but

in our memories ling-

er the thoughts of the

Aesculapian Societv's

Annual At Home. It

was a wonderful
dance, everybody had
a wonderful time and
each one feels proud
of those who worked

untiringly to make it a success.
(-rant Hall was decorated beauti

lully in evergreens and the bark of
trees. Each pillar was made (o
fe|. resent an evergreen tree, from

,

!he balcony were stretched green

I

paper strips with rows of evergicet.
branches mingled here and [here,
giving a cool, foresty looking touch
lo the hall. The stage represented
a settler's home in the backwoods,
with rustic, log cabin and trees
j^rowing about. The whole idea
was novel and is deserving of the
highest praise.

Ensconsed under the trees was
Jardine's orchestra of ten pieces.
Their music was dispensed in a
manner which made one feel \iUe
dancing: there was pep to i-, and

that air about it that made one feel
hke yelling "whoopee" if it had not
have been a formal affair. At
that staidness and stifFncAs was
soon lost. Each one entered into
the gaiety of the evening ard took
the lid off old-man gloom with
whole-hearted veng^ce.
To welcome the guests of the

niedical society were Mrs. A. R. B.
Williamson. .Mrs. Thoi Gibson
Mrs. G. B. Reed and Mrs, S
Mylkes. After all had been present-
ed to these ladies, they enjoyed
cards .-md dandng for the remain-
der of the evening.

The fun began early and lasted
arly". About the eighth dance

a flash-light photograph was taken
of the crowd and at the twelfth
dance, novelties were given out
Each lady was given a paper bag
containing decorative hats for both
lady and gentleman and many noise-
makers and novelties. The halt
soon appeared like a carnival; bdls
were ringing, hnms looting, crick-
ets crickctting, streamers flying

about, confetti in ilie air. paper-
bags all about and peppy music fill-

ing in any space left. Oh hoy! the

("Continued on page 5)

TWO PLAYS SHOWN MEDICAL MISSIONS
AT DRAMATIC CLUB IN WEST AFRICA

Plays By R. W. Cumberland
and Bernard Shaw Staged

Successfully

NEW ACTING MATERUL

Interesting Experiences in
the Life of Pioneer on

the Continent

He now needs an internship.
What should this internship give
him ? First and foremost, it should
develop fuller his character,
through close daily contact with
attending men of higi, ui^als. fk-
should see by daily observation
how honesty, sincerity. symjKithv.
are combined with knowlctlge and
ex|)erience in dealing with the
medical and surgical problems of
each patient. Kcrc in the libs-
pttal he sees more of the jov and
the tragedies of life than any

(Continued on Page 7)

The Queen's Dramatic Guild pre-
sented their initial performance
on Thursday, Nov. 18, at 8.30 p.m
in Convocation Hall. Two one-
act plays were given, the first "How
He Lied to Her Husband", by
George Pemard Shaw, and the sec-
ond. '4n Love and War," by R.
W. Cumberland.

In the first play. Miss Rose Gour-
lay look the part of Mrs. Aurora
Uumpus, most effectively. Mr. E.
A. Knechtei as Mr. Henry Appolin
portrayed, in a vivid manner the
youthful poet lover while Mr. IJ,

C. UuHer gave an excellent inter-
prelalion of the raUier prosdic busi-
ness man, Aurora's husband. The
humorous situation created by the
leve affair of the rather frivolous
^ifc. was enthusiastically received

by the audience.

The. second play was historical in

character, and has the distinction
"f having been written by a present
Ouecn's student. The scnin? was
a farm house a few miles east of
Kingston, lime October 1813. dur-
ing the war with the United States.
Miss Wilma Paiiison as Lucy Jack-
son pl.nye<i the pari of the some-
what fastidious country lass in a
convincing :uid cwpietlish way.

(Continued on Page 8)

LIFE NOT AN EASY ONE

While lew ol us expect to begin
practicing in a vejry magnificant
way, with say. a suite of lu.xuriously

appointed waiting rooms an ela-
borately equipped dispensao'. one
or two cars, and perhaps a chauf-
leur or two, it is safe to say that
we do look forward to something
better than a windowless hen-
house as our first office. Yet that
was the type of building in which
Dr. Albert Schweitzer began his
practice in 19U, in West Africa.
.Moreover, the roof was in such a
Slate of degeneration that he had
to wear a sun helmet all the time
he was in the building.

Dr. Schweitzer has doctor's de-
grees in Theologj-. Philosophy
and Music, and was a former pro-
fessor in Strasbourg Universitv.
He says that he had read much of
the physical misery of the people
of Africa and had wondered why
it was the Europeans trouble
themselves so little about those
people. He considered that sine?
through the advances in Medical
Science wc are able lo combat
pain and disease with greater suc-
cess than ever before in history,

we were, if wc did nol share the
benefits of our knowledge, in the

(Continued on page 8)
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COST OF MEDICAL EDUCATION

During llie recent Eiidnwiiicni Campaign among the graduates
and friends iif Qneon's University one of the most telling- arguments
in favour of iliat campaign that was used was the comparatively small
anioiiiit nf the actual cost each session of the individual student to
ihe university as compared to the aniiiunl each year that that student
{.^ retpiircd to pay in fees to the university. We have not the aelual
figures before us at the present, but we understand that the medical
student pays approximately only one-third the actual cost and that
that paid by stifdt-nts in Arts and Science i.t even a smaller fraction.

In looking over a recent issue of the Joiinial of the American
Medical Association there came to our notice an article on the "Statis-
tics of Hie Medical Colleges of the United States and Canada." There
it was noticed that the fees in .Medicine at Queen's are considerably
lower than the average fee charged, there being very few medical
colleges charging less than our own school, none in Canada with the
exception of I.aval University at Quebec. The.se figures refer to the
later years of the course.

Looking back over the figures for past years it was seen that
tile tuition fees for all medical colleges have been gradually increasing.
From 1910 to 1915 the majority of medical schools were charging
fees of $150 or less. From mO lo 1922 the majority were charging
fees above $150. while since 1920 several medical colleges have charged
$300 or more. The percentage of medical schools charging more than
$300 has increased fmm 4.7 in 1920 to 34.2 in 1926. Of these 3.8 per
cent, of all medical schools are charging over $500. The average fee
has increased from $118 in 1910, to $145 in 1915, to $177 in 1920. to
$2.36 ill 1925, and to $274 in 1926.

In 1910 there were still several medical colleges which were pay-
ing ail expenses, and a few were even making profits from siudents"
fees, at present the colleges are expending on each student, several
times the amount lie pays in fees. This can only be possible because
of private endowment as in our cose mostly, or because of state ahl.
It would be impossible for any medical school in these days of rapid
scientific i^rogress to maintain the laboratories necessary and to pay
the instructors so essential for the proper teaching of modern medi-
cine on the income that is derived solely from the fees of it> students
With the increased cost of financing medical schools there has been
properly an increase in the students' fees, but fortunately for us who
arc medicals at Queen's, the increase in the latter has by no means
been m proportion lo the increase in the former. Year by year as
the cost of his medical education increases to the student coupled with
the length of time that he is required to spend to complete his course
there is springing up a very great need for increased scholarships
and loan fund., for the benefit of deserving students if the medical
profession is not to become closed to those who are financially poor
1 his IS a very grave danger and one that steps should be taken to
combat.

At jircsent there arc rumours on the campus that the fee'; in
medicine at Queen's are to be increased next year. These rumours
have all bul received official confirmation. Speaking at the MedicalDmncr the other night the registrar warned us to blame any such step
lip"» the faculty itself and not on the treasury of the university In
reality the blame must be carrie.l back farther still to the Ontario
Government whose financial aid is such a vital necessity to the carrymg on of this university and who are suggesting that Ihe medical fees
at Queen s be raised to be in keeping with the increase in fees that
took place at loronto University this fall, It is in keeping with the
trend of the times and the s,.l„tion is merely a little harder digging
during this coming summer. *

^

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MEDS. INTER-YEAR ASSAULT
.\c..c«lapius bids all his stalwart followers to gird up their loins

... d strive for the hon.xired position of upholding the traditions of
I\ cdicine ui the piigulislic activities of the University. The winners
of tins mter.ycar assault will meet the winners in Arts and Science
n an inter-faculty assault, the winners of which are promised a trip
to the metropolis of Belleville. Every Med. physically fit must appea
prepared for action at the Gym., Wednesday, at 4 p.m., and show
Arts aiHl Science what an inter-ye.ir Assault should look like This
IS not an advertisement.

M ^V'^""^'^'-
f''^>""' Limlsay. Wilson and Justus, ofMeds. 28 tlaxton l .tts. Waller and Winsor of 79. White. .Arkinstul.Robb and Blair of '30; Cockfield. White. Granger. Nichol and Hous-

ton, of 31. and Ward. Dye. Morin. Nash and Ewing of M2 are all
expected to be in action. And as (or the rest of us. would noi a little
s.de-l.i.e cheering be in order lo help the boys along? Ufs see ifMeds, have the old fighting spirit.

K Mils see if

Hditor of Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir.

—

In picking up my Journal of last

Friday and looking on the editorial

jiage, 1 was greatly surprised to

learn that you had taken exception

to the manner in which the powers

that be in this fair university had

handled [he arrangements for the

play-olT of the Intercollegiate tie

My dear sir. may 1 remind you of

the present political situaiion

Italy and the extreme danger of

taking shots at her Mussolini, and

sir, may I remind you that all tht

Mussolinis are not in Italy—witness

one poor unfortunate year reporter

in Medicine last year who so far

forgot himself as to criticize

through the columns of your worthy

paper. The Medicals will tell us

that tancer is a dread disease, and

so also is this epidemic of Mussol-

inilis that the weakened resistance

of this university has fallen before,

why 'lis even said that the focus

of infection hangs out around the

Technical Supplies building.

Also, my dear sir, may I remind

you of the infinite privileges and

advantages which we. as students

at Queen's, are permitted- Do not

these sel f-saine powers that be, that

you. in your editorial, did deem to

criticize, do ihey not, sir. permit us,

humble students as we are, the vast

privilege of contributing $8 each

fall in athletic fees, and for this

insignificant sum they, from the

depths of their big hearts, give us

what?—Yes. sir. and they don't

charge us a cent extra either.

Furthermore, do they not give us

who slay in the city during the

summer time, full and complete

use of the tennis courts, if we can

get them, for the paltry little sum
of $3. even though those in attend-

ance at Summer School, who do
not pay athletic fees, may have the

same for one dollar ies.s? Surely,

r, you do not appreciate the mag-
iianimousness of our athletic dtr-

eclorale.

Ai the Toronto-Queen's game
here, did they not condescend lo let

us have a few tickets, naturally the

people of Kingston, and the grad-

uates, and the Toronto supporters,

and every person else under the

sun, were given all the preferance,

but then you must remember that

we are merely undergraduates at

this university and what do we do
to deserve even a few tickets? Are
we not granted the privilege of
holding a mass meeting to stir up
some enthusiasm for the games;
are we not so well cared for that

those who do have tickets for the

games must present them with the

rooters parade, so as to be certain

that we will not get lost on the way
over to the stadium

; were we not

allowed to pay twenty-five cents

e.\tra for our tickets and they said

not even one word to prevent us
from doing this; why, do they not

even permit us to buy tickets for

two games sometimes, even insist

upon it, so as to save us a second
trip there?

Surely you must be mistaken

when jiou say that money is casting

an ominous shadow over Queen's
sport. Not a bit of it! The heads
of athletics at Queen's arc idealistic

chaiis. Vou know the kind, they

will look to the worth-while things

in ihii world knowing full well that

Ihc incidentals, such as money,
must follow along. They consid-

er money! —what heresy! Their
whole life is dedica'ted lo the joy

and happiness of each and every

undergraduate at lliis great univer-

.sity. and far, far rather would they

give up even life itself rather than

see the slightest frow>i of dissatis-

faclion cross the brows of us whom
they love so much.

Trusting, sir, this will have set

you right in your attitude towards

those who would only do you good,

I sign myself, even as I was in the

beginning. e

Still Grouchy.

MEDICINE MEN AT
THE ANNUAL DINNER

(Continued from page 1

)

he introduced the guest of honour

for the evening. Sir Andrew Mac-

Phail.

Sir Andrew, arising to propose

"The Medical Profession',, was

greeted by a rousing McGill yell.

Sir Andrew said that this toast

used to be a ritual accompanied

by the drinking of something not

now mentioned). It was a duty

and a pleasure to him to propose

the toast to the Medical Profes-

sion.

"This school is the product of

men now adorning the table, the

University, a product or George

M. Grant, as McGill was ihe pro-

duct of Sir Wm. Osier.

Queen's had its great example

ill (jrant, We have our great ex-

enij)lar, the Great Physician who
lives above. Also the Greeks to

whom we owe the oath of the

Medical Profession. I commend
it to you. It commands us to

practice Medicine with skill, pa-

tience, endurance, sympathy and

above all with discretion. We
must not disclose the sacred

things to those for whom they are

not intended. I am sorry to sec

that in the course of centuries one

part of it has dropped out. I re-

fer to that clause which says: "In

the years of your prosperity re-

member your teachers." They
start you on the road to prosper-

ity. Remember what you owe to

them. (1 have suffered much at

the hands of teachers). I have
observed a sense of coherency in

your Medical School, a school

which stresses the didactic side is

poor, one which stresses the ex-

periAicntal side is poorer still.

Your <lidactic and experimental
are well balanced. I hope you
preserve that coherency, for I

have had experience of other side

being pushed to extremes. I at-

tended four lectures once, and af-

ter each one came away and read
all about it in a book. We must
go to books if we are to learu.

It seems presumptive to tell medi-
cal students to read text books
written by masters.

I only offer students advice once
a year, and my advice to you is

this. If you would achieve suc-

cess in Medicine or life, learn the
English language. How would
you do it? Read your Medical
e.xt books, especially Osier. Might
1 also suggest lor your perusal
the Hebre\v Scriptures and even
in these days when your beliefs

are undecided also the New Testa-
ment. Furthermore remember
the Hippocralic pledges.

Gentlemen, 1 ask you to rise

and drink with me to "The Medi-
cal Profession."

Replying to the toast, Dr. Gram
of Western University said he
brought the best wishes of Wes-
tern to Queen's. "We cannot
boast, of great traditions, but we
have a record of the preceptors
who fotuuled the University, and
it was lio|)ed that soipc d.iy Wes-
tern would come into its own.
\\ c are trying to emulate the old-

( Continued on Page 8)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Departnieiil of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Ptiblic, Separate. Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE ru>T

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors f^r any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610 i

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet

Let us guide you Salistaction

in Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

ELMER'S
HAIR DRESSING SHOP
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Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Winchester
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TUESDAY, NOV. 23rd—

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Regular
Meeting, Amendment of
Constitution - Programme
Room B2.

Medicine Inter-year B W
and F.

WEDNESDAY; NOV. 24th—
4.00 p.in.—Open Meeting, Laiirier

Club, A2 New Arts.

4.00 p.m.—Regular Meeting, Lev-
ana Society, Mis5 E. M.
Cartwright, McGill, Physi
cal Education.

Song Recital by Catherine
Wright, Convocaciou Hall.

S.OO p.m.—Newman Club Dance
Venetian Gardens.

THURSDAY, NOV. 25th—
Cicero Club Debate.

FRIDAY, NOV. 26th—

5.00 p.m.—Meeting of those inter-
ested in China,' Room 212
Library.

DECEMBER 15 —
Examinations begin.

VOTE FOR w. F. NICKLE
- 'Advi.

^^^F. McPHAIL ONTHE SMALL SCHOOL
(Continued from page ]}

''^^SThe
./"^^'^-^henstat-

es by four .^af^ ^

'j;'.°^^"ng to the action of tL^^>-can Medical Council, n^^'ough the AmenV;,., ,

^' iMedicsJ ru" --Association

^^'w Canlt T which

aloof T^ ?
^^^^

-f- ^''^-n because State Boards
"'^^ to license Canadians unless
"^y graduate from a school graded
^^^ AM.X, and fourth by the'
'"'lections of the American College
o'^iirgeons.

J k United States discovered in

U! f ^v-as fall-

'^l^d as a result .Johns Hopkins
' 'ounded with several valuable

^:^mbers of its staff from Canada

,,,77^''^ Carnegie Institute all

n were inspected

^ " lyiO. with unfavourable re-
'

.

' ""Hing. The Committee

Jor T"'^ ^''^'gh Canada and
J'^"^clm the same strain, Their

fiel.l 1

that a meeting

Oiu
' r^' J«hn Stewart

' Canada's greatest medical

i^^cju r
.'^'^ '-eport misleading,

Or '"accurate, and unfair.

^iMiJ. r'"'
^^'"^^"^ ^''^^

,1,^^^^

Jay. not in the plant, but in

ways 'punctually late" and had
rushed away the following noon in
order to escape a, to them, undesir-
able detention in Halifax over Sun-
day. Their criticism of Queen's
appeared to have much the same
basis, viz: that Kingston was a very
difficult place to leave, especially as
It was on a branch line. Their
chief objection to Western was that
the key of the Library was carried
n the pocket of the Janitor! They
did not specify who should have
kept it

. Sir Andrew then return-
ed to the subject of the difference in
education in the two countries. The
United States were surprised to
find that Canadians were idealists in
medicine, and that the standard of
scholarship among those enlering
on the study of Medicine was much
higher than among rhose in their
Universities. They ther^ny made
the discovery that by their action
i" 1776 they had cut themselves
off from Imperial Civilizalimi and
progress, and were therefore with-
out ideals to govern their teadvng
while we in Canada had srliools

founded by men true to the trad-
itions and teaching of the great
British Universities, especially Ed-
inburgh. Dublin and Lotidmi. " Mav-
ing discovered this, the "States"
tried to bring back to us those
ideals, to which there was no ob-
jection, but unfortunately they in-

sisted that we also accept their met
bods, and with them iheir money
an^ dogmas of preliminary edu-
cation. Even early in Canadian
history no medical course in Can-
ada was less than three years and
most required four. In U.S. two
was the rule and three year; the

exception. Their system of pre-

liminary education was quite dif-

ferent for they had many univer-

are able to govern carefully the
quality of men admitted, and so
maintain more easily the high
standing and traditions of the pro-
fession.

Sir Andrew then spoke of the
meihods of inspection under the A.
M.A. as carried on in Canada. The
inspectors he said, visit schools and
laboratories and go about as if they
were agents of commercial organ-
ization. They have no practical

experience. The speaker told of
two who inspected the records of a
French hospital in Montreal, writ-
ten in a language they did not un-
derstand. They are themselves
discontented with their regulation-,
which have become laws very dif-
ficult to change, and are astoni^^hed

at the ease with which we can
change our laws, and even our gov-
ernments.

The features of American surg-
ery are mass production and inflcx-
ible routine, a system which brnkc
down in the time of war. In Can-
ada we require surgerv as in war
time, i.e., for country district^

where experts are not available, and
to some extent we have this. Sir
Andrew stressed the unfairness
used in classifying hospitals viz
according to the number of hed;
steriliEcrs, etc.. without regard to
the excellence of the surgeons. For
this reason a small but well-equip
ped hospital may be rated third
class, and the surgeon, no matter
how skillful, comes to be consider-
ed as third class. People who can
afford to, go to a first-class hospital,

eventually the "third class" surgeon
goes also and automatically become-
first-class, and the people served by
the so-called "third class" institu

tion are denied, most unjustly, theii

rightful service. The large hos-

Page Thre*

HARTT
"THOSE BETTER SHOES FOR MEN"

In Several Styles. Priced at $10.00

There is none better.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

sities and few schools, while the pital, Sir Andrew stated
reverse was true in Canada. In

consequence our boys received an
education, previous" to their entrv

into medical training, not common-
ly received in American schools or

' in their universities cither. Ac-
cordingly their imposition of two
years preliminary work threw all

our courses into confusion. Thi'^

became io extreme that as Sir An-
drew said, Sydenham himself would
not have been admitted" to practise.

When Sir V\'illi;un Osier went to

LJaltimore he congratulated himself

that he was enlering Johns Hop-
kins as a professor, for as a stud-

ent he i)robably could not have en-

tered at all. Because of discrim-

inatiun of race, colour and creed

!
much of their student populat

is directed to us. Dalhousie felt

this acutely when a Chicago school

closed by reason of poverty and the

students were exported in bulk to

Halifax. Such surplus students

make up a fair proportion of the

wrenched from its foundation be-
cause it is no longer a place of
charity.

The answer to all this was next
given. The small school depends!
on individual efforts and team work,

\

Excessive organization destroys
school and art. In it the patient is

a case and is represented by cards,

and professors are teachers of small
parts and hence become mechan-
ical, dependent on tools, and turn-
ing out also a practitioner who is

lost without his tools. The small
school exhibits quite contrary re-

sults. It is the last refuge, es-

pecially of medical learning. Sir

Affdrew asked whether the student
really was improved by the repeti-

tion of experiments done by others
one thousand times before. He
said that the true way of art was
not by instruments or demonstra-
lion and considered that by being
kept two years performing experi
ments in which he had no interest

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE US A TRIAL quick SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

, ^ „, ...^..ij iic utiu no interest
three or four hundred who apply tol the students mind was dulled and
McGill fur entrance each year, his aptitude for medicine was des-
Only one hundred are accepted, troyed. For medicine grows up|
chietiy Canadian. One difiiculty around the bedside and the dissect
is, that when the University Trea - - "

. J''^°
'aught and those who

\;
"'^'"ioniug Lister, Koch

'*"''ii>i7
'^^^^

'^'led a great deal with very
,„ '^'l-'ipmenL

-

The cause for

>i,-,s
f"

"^"^"'"^ ^^'^^ examined and ii

ri:r„ )„,","'"' 'hfl- the inspefflors had
Tnidnight on a tniin al-

surer hears of so many applicants,

the fees go up. and hence (the)

graduates, because of the expense of

their education, do not feel dispos-

ed to live as a general practitioner

lience this method destroys medic-

ine at its very roots. Unless the

American system responsible for

this state of affairs, is coniinucd in

our college, the A.M.A. threaten

reprisal by refusing to allow Can
iidians to practise in the United

.Slates. The lime has ctime, de

clared the speaker, for us to decide

whether we are to yield any longer

to this threat o^^ reprisal, or revert

to our own original ideal of the

small school and practice within the

liinpirc. (Jiieeu's is even yet one

01 those small schools, the virtue

of which lies in the fact that ihcy

ng table. The .speaker urged that

we free ourselves to develope those

methods and ideals only to be real

ised in (he small school. Sir An
drew hoped that Queen's would be

allowed the privilege of continuing

as a small medical school—the final

! refuge for sound learning

When thanking Sir Andrew Mac
Phail for his splendid and stiuuilat

ing address Dean Connell spoke of
the perfunctorj- visit of the .-Vmeri

can inspectors in 1910. who only
remained one hour at Queen's, and
never indicated who they were. The
Dean spoke very strongly against
the impositions of the American
Council, regulations which ine la:-!
ter would not tolerate were the con-
ditions reversed, and urged that as
-oon as possible Omadian Mediad
schools declare their independence-

You'U Get Strength and Develop-

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING
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MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

The College

Bowling Academy
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Amusements

LAST TIME TO-DAY
NOAH BEERY

LOIS MORAN
in

PADLOCKED
WED. & THURS.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

THE DUCHESS OF
BUFFALO-
FRI. & SAT.

FLORENCE VIDOR
In

RICHARD CORTEZ
"THE EAGLE OF

THE SEA"

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have 3

nc(;tion with
News Stand.

Billard Parlor in con-
cur Cigar Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

President Coolidge Says,

"The basic function of advergit-
I'lK i» education. It inlornw
readers of the existence and na-
ture of commodities by explain-
"\8 the advantages to be deriv-
ed from ilicir use. and creates
lor them, a wider demand. It is
the moat potent force in adopt-
ing and changing our habits andmodes of life, what we eat whatwe wear, our work and our play

"

I'or Your Drugs and Drug
Store Service

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Journal Advertisers.

PRINCESS at DIVISION

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 0pp. Opera House

MEDICAL YEAR NOTES

MEDICINE '28

Having reached the second to the

top ning of oiir ladder of educa'ion,

we begin to look from our sopliis-

licated heights back over llic days

gon e by and wonder how the others

that follow ever manage to woini

iheir way through their nias^ of

^licniislry. and embryology, and

[iliysics and a bunch yf other dry|

subjects that are enough to ^care

I lie most devoted out of tlioughts

(if ever becoming a wielder of the

scalpel, Ve gods! what is more,

uc noticed in a recent edition of

the Lancet wliere Sir Bevkely

Moynihan made the remark ihal

the amount of chemistry on our

medical courses should be increas-

ed.—sure, we are all iti favour of

it. only please confine it to the

years that are to come beliiud.

Meds '27 are beginning to sing iheir

swan song, and here's tu next year

when we will do ihe same. Every

old graduate you meet, i; always

wiNhing thai he was back iu col-

lege, and every student wishes tlial

he was out of it, and so one must
conclude that it is man"'; natural

perversity and desire to be doinf;

something else all the time thai

makes us pen the above. Every

(iay we are learning something new.

< )nly the other morning our honor-

ary proident. "Blimey," demon-
strated to the class his new treat-

n>i'nt of haemorrhoids, tlial of a

soft stream of cold water. The
trc'atu\cni is very practicable and

lurlhermore is actually enjoyed,

ju^t like casioria, especially bv the

audience. No reference to ihc

activities of our year would be com-

plete without a few words about

Harry Board's new car. Siie sure

is a beauty, we mean the car, but

then of course we could say the

.same thing about both of them

We want to extend our congratul-

ations to Doc. Graham for his de-

corations in Grant Hall at the

Medical Dance. How about sav-

ing a little of your genius for ue.st

year, we'll need it. Our other re-

presentatives on the committee

should come iu for some praise

also. Boucher and Carruthers, and
how about a few plans to stick

away in the back of our heads for

our own great effort along that line.

The inter-year championship wii

tCoutinued on page 5)

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE, PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at tOO Clergy St.

West, or 'Phone 564 W.

ARTS '29

"Talcs of Twenty Nine"

Your friends at home want
'cm.
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(llltce, 10c i-.ich, 3 for 25c,

SAKELL '5
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Ice Cream & Candy-

Shop
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ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE
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Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Conmerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French, English and German
'or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over Eve
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

. Special Discounts for the Students.
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Cut Flowers
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Phone 45J
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SUPERIOR
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Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND. SANDWICHES J



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.
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WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
Wc carry in stock a good aa-

sortraent of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Stationery and Scliool Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Ciialmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
tent to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in ConnecHon.

every member of Meds '28 has got
to Be out, if not playing then help-
ing officiate, and if there are any
serious objections to us having all

the officials, the rest of us will have
to bring along our girls and root.
Anyway, all we need js Joyners
horseshoes and we are away

MEDICINE '30

DOYLE'S
Hairj-cutiing Place
Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE I318-W

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

MfS^,.^"'" *25.00 to $45.00.

Montreal.'""''
"""^"^^

fn^^^V- to^l^Z Te"ivitc your inspection.

WALSH !&! DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

EMM
GOURDIERS

^8 Brock St. Phone 700

THAT TIRED FEELING

t^'t'ir'i.H"'^^*
^'"^y due^ eyes.

'^^y not wear the proper

as vn,1.^^ yourself as wellyour eyes.

consult

^S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'88 Wellington St. 'Phone' 2201

It would not do if we should
allow the present occasion to pass
without letting tlie other adherents
of Aesculapius and the rest of the
university students know that we
are still in their midst. That news
to any obseri-ing stufle or fair co-
ed will not be news at all, although
the fact of our being here may
cause even joy or surprise. Wc
recall that in the special medical
issue of the Journal las^t year, our
cartoonist depicted the" medical
course as a series of hills, si.>c in

number, over which each would-be
doctor has tn climb before reaching
the coveted M'.D.C.M. degree. Of
course his cartoon was intended for
Meds '30 and he showed a second
year man, representative of the year
as a whole, starting to climb thc-

'lecond hill. This year we wanted
him to draw the same iJiclure, and
advance one, but he suggested that

most of us could look up Ki-;! vcur'--

cartoon and imagine that the tiiinh-

er had scrambled -over the second,
and was now on his way up the

third. What failli he had to be-
lieve that all of the members or the

year put the semi-weekly copy of
the Journal away for safe-keeping

—Mr. Editor, please note!

However, many things have
happened since this time last year,

as one might expect, and if one
were to go back to the Historian's

report of la.st year's activities we
might Hnd many interesting inci-

dents recorded. Truly the oflice

of year historian is one that grows
in importance each year and one
feels that when he has the work
of keeping track of the affairs of
such H prominent year as Meds '30,

the Dean should be asked for credit

on the course known in the final

year as History of Medicine. Tlui^

far in the stSsion we have been
spared from undue publicity, much
of which was brought about lai^l

year, by the fact that one of our
blonde members (?) lost his Es-
sentials of Psychology,

ly that that there ha?

Some may
reallv been

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETER^
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dr. a. W. Winnett
DENTAL SURGEOnSSS

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghousc and Federal

Radio Sets

very little publicity—that they have

looked in vain for Meds '30 news

when the Journal made its appear-

ance. Alas the poor scribes ! Two
of them were appointed at the an-

nual year meeting but each seems

to have, such a good reason for

leaving the reporting to the other

that neither does it. then blames the

other. Oflimes, however, they

hnd themselves in the unhappy

position of the private who, when
court-niartialled for not obeying

the order to fire said he had fifty

good reasons for not tiring,—first,

that he had no ammunition and the

other forty-nine the same Dur-
ing the present fall, as during the

whole of last year, many members
of the year have been prominent

not only in the class-room, but on
the field of sport as well. We
Iiave only to mention the name of

Stan Treiiouth, and everybody pic-

tures the thrilling finish which he

niade at Toronto in the three-mile

run of the Intercollegiate track

meet, or the fight which he gave
Mitchell in the Intercollegiate Har-
rier race. The fact that a person

can run faster when he's being

chased must have worked in the

case of Mitchell. However, we
congratulate you on your showing,

.^tan. and on your appointment to a

position on the A.M.S. executive

C )ur president brought great credit

to the year in his attempts at Tor
(into to bring some tennis honours
to Queen's, and was a worthy re-

presentative of' his Alma Mater.

Space would not pemiit mention
if such were necessary, of those of

our number who have been promin-

ent on the rugby field, and even if

we have lost some members to the

Seniors, Intermediate and Junior
scjuads the year team has thu> far

been able to keep in the running, for

the inter-year championship. We
all hope to be out for the final game
on Wednesday.

Many have been enquiring the

date of the annual race between

Cavanaugh and Cari Smith. It

was on Dec. I4lh last ycnr tliat

these two speed kings ^t:iui ti nin ..ii

the two-mile grind. '1 In: st.idnmi

was crowded by those of the year

who could break away from the

-Viialoniy lab for a sufficiently long

lime to see the classic, and from

Ihe first quarter till the final dash,

the going was hot and heavy for the

respective runners. We hope that

this year if the event is again rins-

ed, tlie challenge issued by Carl

manager for a fat man'-s race in

which \V. W.,—J. A. McC—

C

C, and "Slim" B. might run against

his protege, will be accepted

Story :-;-Once there was an Eng-
lishman who had a "car". ....
and he took die twenty-five. All

of which leads us to remark that

only on one occasion have so many
nut bars appeared in the Anatomy
lab at one time.

Story :—Once upon a time two
members of Meds '30 started out

on Friday noon to "walk" to Tor-

onto and be there in time for the

Queen's-Varsity game on Saturday

afternoon they got there

On the return trip one
said. 'I'm going to advocate the

placing of shock-absorbers in the

ditches along this highway, and any

aiididate for minister of highways
position in the coming election who
will not pledge himself to that

safety-first device, will not get my
vote."

Page

South. East, West and Hamilton.
Upon these the Medical Faculty,
kindly bestowed the title of Meds.
'31. and so they will remain.
Most of the boys were wearing

long pants at the lime, and n..t

few were discovered attired "a la
College Humour", much to the
joy of the sophomore year. It
may be recalled that it was only a
short while afterwards that these
members developed great pecul-
iarities in their dress, such as
wearing pajamas and carrying
spats around their necks, which,
according to Mr. Pillsbnry, being

(Continued on Page 6)

NOVEL DECORATIONS
AT MEDS. AT HOME
(Continued from Page One)

fun began then. Everyone just
"let loose." and had a regular lime.
And maybe there wasn't a regular
time

!

All this time luncheon was being
served in Arts Club Room. Here
was anot^her room of gay life, for
all was not (eating. Interspersed
with it was the pleasant pastime
of bouncing sugar loafs off the
neighbor's head, or indrvidual races
for ^he greatest cake consuming
capacity, and there was lots of
cake! Hut coming back to the
hiucheon, it was real good and sat-

isfied the "inner man" in approved
style.

About 2.30 a.m. the last number
was played. So ended the best

"play-night" of the term. It was a

wonderful dance
; everybody re-

marked on the fine time each had
had.

For the success of the dance
credit must be given to the com-
mittee composed of D. W. Cam-
eron, A. R. Stevenson. R. A. Starrs.

G. E. Matheson, H. J. McLeod, H.
M. Graham, L. B. Carruthers and
D. W. Boucher.

WANT YOUR
ROOM WARMER?
Try a box of Neilaon's Choco-

lates or Smiles 'N Chuckles,

It will bring results.

M. R. McCOUL
PreEcription Druggist.

. <2 Stores)
University Drug Store

Opp St. Andrew's Church

BEAUTV PARl^Oie
Where Queen's Student* Go,

MarceLing, Waving. Sbampooint
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 57ft.J

for appointmnta

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Film^ Toilet Arfidei;

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
Kingston. Ont

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-iown Barber Shop.
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER [..AMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2S08

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Princeaa St.

Evenings by appoiotmenc

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

1 90 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel

MEDS. '31

Way hack in 192S a liarid of

liardy vuiing men gathered in

Kingston to enter upon tlie great
fichi of Medicine, i'rom all ijoinis

of the comimss they camt:—North.

WELCOME QUEEN'S
You're here again I And it's real glad we
are to have you. Being the only real

Sporting Goods dealers in Kingston, wc
have supplied Queen's wants for many
years, and,—well here's hoping we tnay do
it again. Come in and see us.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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ARTS FRESHIES TRIUMPH
IN INTER-YEAR ASSAULT

Tlif annual Arls iiiter-jear as-

sault was held' in the gym. last

Thursday, and went over with a

bang. The programme of l)ox-

iiig and wre.stling bouts brought
out some excellent talent in each
class. Arts '30 was successful in

winning more events than any
other year, and ihc freshman arc

to hi- congratulated on the prow-
ess of their representatives, In

the first boxing bout, two fresh-

man featherweights. "Craggj'"

( ciniji-r and Jake Strenkovsky. put
uj) a vlam bang battle.

The bout was a close one until

the last round, when Jake, despite

a broken bone in his foot, uncork-
ed a fusclade of punches, and
copped the decision.

The second fcathcrweijjht bout
bri.iij;Iit Sheldon C(.lK-n, '27. and
Hcvk. "28. logellicr. in tlie tirst

stattz.^. Sheldon's left jabs were
landing on Beck's liead repeatedly

with no appreciable response. In
tlie succeeding rounds, which were
even, Sheldon forced the going,
with licck content to stand in the

cenirc nf the ring and plav the
counter punching game. The
judge-, however, saw fit to give
Heck the decision, so there you
are,

Hei k and Strenknvsky will meet
to (iifide the featherweight cham-
pion^liip when Jaky's pedal ex-

tremity resumes operations. Next
on

\ \w programme we have 'T.ab-

hy" Reynolds, and •'Rabbit"

Thompson, niiddieweights, both
of that meek and and humble year.
Arts '30. These two estimable
gentlemen put on a bout which
would have done credit to a couple
of "long shtiremen". Mr, Rey-
nolds,—yes, he lost his hair at the
battle of Sydenliam,—carried too
many heavy guns for his oppon-
ent, or. shall we say, accomplice,
and was returned winner after
three rounds of more or less aim-
less slugging.

Fred. Jolliffe, '29, and Jay Reed,
'30. 158 lbs, staged a regular rip

snorter of a bout. Jolly had it

on his rival for height and reach,

but Reed put up a game light. At
the end of three rounds the judges
were unable to decide the winner,
and ordered an extra round. Her-
bic Innian sent Joliffe out to stall

for thirty seconds, and then open
up with a vengeance. Jolly, ac-

cordingly fought carefully for a

while and then suddenly began
throwing a barrage of lefts and
rights which took Reed complete-
ly by surprise. Reed went down
for a count of six and was saved
from a K.O. by the bell. Jolliffe

vvorked a nice left hook through-
out, and the generalship displayed
by himself and his clever second.
Herbie Jnman. was worthy of a
couple of professionals.

Red Ingersoll. '30. and "Dyna-
mite" Deyo. '28. put on a small
edition of Uonny brook fair in

their welterweight scrap. Inger-,

soil threw

fast leg work.

Dorland, '29, and Hamill. '30.

put on a bout which could have
been sensational. It was the old

story of one couldn't, and the

other darent. Dorland put up a

cautious exhibition and secured a

fall in 3 minutes, and another in

4 minutes 13 seconds. With a lit-

tle more experience, Hamill i-ould

easily develop into a real wrestler.

Steve Whitton, '28, and Love-
lace. '30. tangled at 145 lbs. Steve's

crimson past told against him. and
he tired rapidly in the first two
minutes. Lovelace threw him in

minutes. Steve then picked

up considerably and was the ag.

gressor for the remainder of the

bout. iMr. Lovelace knew his de-

fensive onions. however, and
Whitton was unable to gain a fall.

Altogether, this bout was not so
dusty. Wallbridge, '29, and Gra-
ham. "28, put on the next bout.

Wallbridge had the advantage
over his opponent, both in weight

too many gloves for and experience, He secured a fall
Oeyo, but he had to step to win.
This Deyo person is one of the
best shock absorbers we ever saw.
Ingersoll is a iirst-class boxer, and
packs a two fisted wallop. He hit

Deyo in the last round with every-
thing but the water bucket, bat-

tered him from pillar to post. Did
Deyo go down? Not so you could
notice. Deyo may be out boxed,
but it's a lead pipe cinch, he'll

never be out-gamed.

Kenny, "30. defaulted his light-

weight scrap to Maikin. '28.

Jack Day refereed the boxing
bouts in his usual competent man-;
ner, and Reed Murray and Heri)ie
liiman worked like two cats on a
tin roof in the corners of the
gladiators.

With the wrestlers. Kindle and
Elliot, both of '30. put up the best
exhibition seen in any iiiter-ycar

meet this term. Kindle was the
aggressor from the start, and al-

mostsecured a fall in the first two
minutes. Kindle won on aggres-
siveness in a bout replete with
hard, consistent wrestling and

in 2'/i minutes, using a half nelson
and body hold. In less than :

minute, he secured another fall

Wallbridge is going to make his

opponents step in the Inter-Fao-

ulty assault, for on his showing on
Friday, he is about the neatest

thing, at his weight, we have.

The 158 lb. final of the Science
assault was also held Thursday.
Gopher Simpkinson, '29, and Jen-
kinson, '30. met to settle the su-

premacy. "Gopher" is a prairie-

wolf from Saskatchewan, and it

was his night to howl. His op-
ponent pretty neariy threw him
in the first part of the bout, and
for a while it looked as if "Goph-
er" was up Salt creek without a

paddle. He came back strong,

however, and tossed Mr. Jenkin
son in 3 minutes. "Gopher", who
weighs only 150 lbs., had to throw
three men to earn the 158 lb.

Championship, and a great deal of

credit is due him for his clever
and plucky work in surviving such

severe test.

Harold Eamon, Sc. '29. and

To the Electors

of Kingston and Portsmouth:

Having received the nomination
on Saturday, November 20th to con-
test the Riding of Kingston and Ports-
mouth, I respectfully solicit your votes
and influence to elect me as your rep-
resentative in the Ontario Legislature.

I am whole heartedly in favour
of the Ferguson Government and
Ferguson Policies.

Yours sincerely,

T. A. KIDD

"Chick" Evans, Sc. '30, met to de-

cide the 175 lb. championship.

Eamon looked to out-weigh his

opponent by fifteen or twenty

pounds. Into the bargain. Harold
displayed a variety of holds which
were too much for his less experi-

enced rival. Harold secured two
falls, one in 2>$ minutes, and an-

other minutes later. We look

for big things from this Eamon
boy in the coming Inter-Faculty

Assault.

Joe Ellis '28, and A. C. Williams
were scheduled to debate the wel-
terweight boxing championship.

The gallery expected to see the

youthful A. C. annihilated. Joe
Ellis is a sacker from "way back."

but in Williams he met his match.
.Al. carefully retired beyond reach

of Joe's slap-inducing wallops,

and succeeded in landing a few
for himself. Lack of condition

told on Ellis in the final rounds,
and Williams was returned the
winner.

The two inter-year assaults

which have been already run off

have proved conckfsively that the

material is there from which to

make one of the best Inter-Faculty
assaults Queen's has ever had
and we haven't seen the saw-bones
in action yet. The Meds' Assault
will be held Nov. 24th, and we
have been given to understand
the doctors are loaded for bear.

The Annual Inter-faculty as-

sault-at-arms Will be held in

Grant Hall, Nov. 29-30. Everj'
member of the undergraduate
body is invited to turn out and
root for his or her champion. The
programme will be good, for, as

demonstrated by the Inter-Year
Assaults, the boys know their oil.

Be sure you don't miss it, Keep
29th and 30th open.

However, when last seen ih^
membeps had improved

Conside^*^
ably and were reported cm ^
danger. Those were the days v.-h

Ernie Ellicot and his trick bab"
carriage was a common

sight
about the campus as a terribl
warning to those who were fooi^
ish enough to indulge in the art of
fussing.

But time changes all things andnow '31 represents the noble
sophomore year. The shieks may
work their art at will, and without
a doubt make the most of their
opportunity.

A large number of the boys
have come back disguised under
cover of things that resemble
moustaches very closely. Among
the more notable ones are those of
"Bobby" Franklin, Amb. Liston
and Esler Allison. Bobbie's is of
an especially fine texture, but in
Esler's case we are not sure what
it is. However, he says it is a
moustache, so we'll take his word
for it.

In the field of sports '31 is rapid-
ly attaining prominence. Fair
success was met with in football

and thanks is due to Viv Berry for

his work in connection with the
team.

Nov.

Medical Year Notes
(Continued from Page 5)

not in accordance with environ-
mental conditions, these people
were regarded as rather abnormal.

With such stars as "Dew" Fer-

ris, Harry Granger, "Red" Hous-
ton and Eric Nichol, a strong bas-
ketball team should be entered.

At "snooker" and poker '31 are

without an equal.

At the present time the fistic

artists are training hard for the

inter-year festivities. Unfortuji-

ately "Kid" Murray, due to an in-

jury will be unable to complete.

It was rumoured that Fred. Tay-
lor was entering in the "extra

heavyweight" class, but as yet

Freddie is a "dark horse."

Some of the boys have departed
from us, but for those who remain

may the future bring success, and

don't forget — the Christmas
exams., and only four more Medi-
cal dinners until 1931.

PRINTING
STUDENTS- SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

VOTE FOR KIDD
AND THE FERGUSON POLICIES

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. 1 door beloi/ Barrie St. Phone 821.w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. -ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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MEDICAL STUDENTS
REQUIRE INTERNSHIP

(Continued from page 1

)

place else. He sees life at its

[,est a"<J '^^ worst, and wliMc

in his formative years ac-

(jiiires tiiat broad sympathy with

Ininiaiiity that pKysicians more

than any others should iiid must

Iiave.

He learns how to get on with

crabhed sick folk whb might or

might not be crabbed if they were

well. He puts in practice what

Ije has learnetl of the uses as welJ

as the limitations of instruments

of precision and of clinical and
biological tests, and gets a sense

of relative valueswhen he com-
bines them with liistory and phy-

sical examination in the making
of a diagnosis. He learns how to

deal with difTicuIt situations, in-

volving diagnosis and treatment

by meeting them himself under
direction, and continually adds to

l]is store of experience. It is obv-

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Establisherf 1832

Paid-up Capital SlO.OOO.OOO
Reserve 19,500.000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. N. Lystcr, Manager.

""US that in one or two short years
he cannot sec all kinds of medical
conditions which he will meet
during his coming years of prac-
tice. He sees many examples and.
above all, he acquires methods of
approach and observation. H-e
learns to work

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACKDAYj^X'lS™'
Phone 229 Res. :541-w

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND^ER OURS
THE EMIL.V CRAWFORD

rL.owcR:SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
56 Brock St.

t- II
I

Phone 1941

HIGH CLASSiWORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

I'ON CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving. Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, eic.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop

Wellington St. "Phone 279

n co-npcration
with others and to take his place
in the team. He learns to use his
hands and his senses. His edu-
cation has just begun to continue
II through his years of profession-

al life. Such an opportunity is

essential ^to his further develop-
menl.

The purpose of a hospital in-

ternship is not to supply defici-

encies of the medical curriculum
nor to complete a medical educa-
tion. It sometimes happens that

those charged with the adminis-
tration of the medical school are
willing to comfort uneasy con-
sciences with the thought that

evident defects or lapses in thi-j

or that department of medicine'

will be remedied in the student's

internship. Weak or inadequate
instruction in practical obstetrics,

for example, should be frankly

charged against the medical curri-

culum rather than covered up in

the hope that the student will

secure a month or so of obstetrics

in a rotational internship.

The puFjjose of an internship is

not to make possible the opertion

of the hospital nor to assist the

hospital in meeting the technical

requirements of some standardiz-

ing agency, although the mainten-
ance of satisfactory intern service

by the hospital does aid it materi-

ally in attaining both these ends.

The days when hospitals exploit-

ed their interns by exacting ser-

vices that should be performed by
orderlies are largely past, hut
there still remain in some of the

better hospitals certain uncorrect-

ed errors, such as the overloading

of interns with an enormous mass
of routine laboratory examinations

demanded by some medical ser-

vices, or'the assigning of one in-

tern to so many surgical attending

men that, by reason of the multi-

tude of operations, he has insuf-

ficient lime to study and examine
his patients, or the appointment of

two or three interns to care for

hundreds of patients, thereby in-

culcating habits of superficial ex-

amination which too often grow
uncorrected in the young- physi-

cian as the years go by. The in

tern is an important part of the

great co-operative enteriirise of

the modern hospital. He will

work faithfully and grow in pro-

fessional stature, if he is not over-

loaded, and if he is early led to

enter into that spirit of friendly

cn-opc ration between attending

stafi, nurses, administration and

patients which characterizes the

well ordered progressive hospital

a spirit that may be described as

a hospital consciousness,

A number of questions arise in

the selection and organization of

hospitals in which the student is

to carry out the purpose of the

internship, among which are the

methods of supervision of this In-

ternship and the kind of intern-

ship that is likely to be most sat-

isfactory. Some medical sclm

have imderlaken to supervise one

year of the internship by requir-

ing a hospital year as a prere-

quisite to the medical degree, aiitl

delegating the sapervision of this

year to a faculty connnittee. 'I'his

arrangement assures that all stu-

dents will take internships in hos-

pitals complying with certain min-

innnn standards, and thus pro-

tects some of llie less critical

students from errors in the sele-

ction of their hospitals. Inciden-

tally these committees have been

of great use to hospiials in point-

ing r<ui, and helping to remedy,

their defects. This is only one of

the ways in which the student

may be launched on his carrer on
leaving college, and there are

those who prefer to have the sup-

ervision of the medical school

cease on the completion of the

student's studies there.

There has been much discussion

as to whether a rotationar intern-

ship should be insisted on for all

students, and in some of the states

there is prescribed the character

of the internship and the time to

be devoted to the various services,

The organization and administra-

tion of the majority of the hos-

pitals in this country arc best

adopted to a rotational service,

and even in hospitals offering

single longer services a combina-
tion of two services is frequently

desirable for the intern. Hut the

needs of students are not all the

same, and to insist that the edu-
cation of every student shall con-
form in all its details with one
rigid standard tends to reduce the

ideals of professional education to

the dead level idea of the trade

union. Standardization has done
much for medical education and
for hospitals, and makes possible

arge results with minimum effort

;

but quantity production never

produced a new model.

The suitability of a hospital for

the purpose of an internship de-

pends on the ideals and charac-

ter of its staff, on the ability and
desire of its administration to pro-

vide the best and possible for the

sick, and on the presence of a

spirit of inquiry and progress, and
not primarily on whether it has

a rotational or a non-rotational

service.—Irons, in Jour, nf A.M.A.

FOR SALE—Good pair of

skates and boots, size 9 Apply
imrdiiii Hingham. 404 Brock st

I'hone 1064-F. Get your skates

now and be ready when rink opens

next week.

(^mlanb'B Art §tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2U6-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

raost dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes. we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

The Stadium's Choice

Selecting an AU-Star Outfit

for the Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largely
dependent upon the women's own
style sens^—a mood, however, which
is quickly acquired as one becomes
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-
Metivier's.

Jackson -Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college cooMwe auggMt the fnendly companionship of a Waterman'* Ideal Fouat«ta

dolt
there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to balp

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
The Rexall Store Cor. Princess * Bagot Sts.

PHONE 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Program mefi

Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Description

Kipling is Kipling Still

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

B\- Rudyard Kipliin^--.

Cloth $2.00.
'

Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHES SHOP
THE CHOICE OF WELL DRESSED

YOUNG MEN

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the most dig-iiihed social

event ttf the season—in style, in fabric and in tailor-
ing-. Yes. the price, too. is correct, especially in one
pleasing group that invites a call at

$3S.OO

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST. 7^'
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SKETCHES REVIEW
MEMBERS* WORK

(Coiuimied from page 1)

velapcd by one of iho members

of the club—has grrcat possibili-

lies. as the colour plate catches

accurately the scene as it actually

was. an<l from this plate the pain-

ter i-aii work at his leisure, modi-

fying details as his artistic sense

dictates. For sunsets, and other

evanescent light effects, this

MEDICINE MEN AT
THE ANNUAL DINNER

(Continued from page 2)

er universities. Western has much
in common with Queen's. We
both suffer from lack of money,

but that was no obstacle to genius

as many a scientific project had

been nourished in poverty.

Western, however, enjoyed a

grant of $55,000 a year from the

City of London, and also an an-

nual contribution from the sur-ineihod is of special value.

The members of the club feci munding counties,

thai there must be a good deal
| Qne of the most mteresting

things in the medical profession
iiiorf artistic talent about the Uni-
versity than has as yet shown it-

self, and hope that everyone who
is interested in any phase of pic-

tialism will join with them in pro-
niniing productive art at Queen's.

"The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yarns, and in

correct colors. May we have
the pleasure of Hhowing you
some,

We Gpecia]i2e in Men's Furn-
ishings and Hats.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

'The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

was the {?reat loyalty among pat-

tents to the physician.

I was once in Kingston with
Doctor .Austin,—here Dr. Austin
held his napkin in front of his

face—while Dr. Grant proceeded
to relate a little anecdote of a visit

he paid with Dr. Austin to a pati-

ent. The napkin in front of the

lattcr's face turned a vivid pink
during the progress of the story.

Nuff sed!

MEDICAL MISSIONS
(Continued from page 1)

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

«ame position of the Dives of the
Parable, with the .African people
as the Lazarus. Not content with
merely talking, he resolved to put
liis conclusions into action and at
the age of thirty hcgan the study
of Medicine, leaving Europe at

the end .of his coitrse to go as a

doctor to Equatorial Africa. Dr.
Schweitzer himself provided most
of the first expenses of the under-
taknig by giving organ recitals

and from the publication of his
book on Bach. The remainder
was given by friends in France,
Germany and Switzerland.

In the first nine months of Dr.

Si.hwpitzer's work in Africa he

examined two lUousand patients,

representing most of the diseases

of temperate climates, even to

whooping cough, but no cancer or

appendicitis. One of his first oper-

ations was done for strangulated

hernia ; hernia being a rather com-
mon condition there. The opera-

tion was performed in the boys"

dormitory of mission school, the

doctor's wife gave the anaesthetic,

and a non-medical missionary as-

sisted. A military doctor from
the interior to whom Dr. Schweit-
zer told this, said that he envied

him his excellent assistance relat-

ing that his first operation was
done, with a native prisoner hand-
ing him the instruments, and an-

other giving chloroform by gruess-

work, their chains clanking omin-
ously all the time.

It is very difficult to make the

patients understand how they are

to take or use the medicine, and
even after making them repeat

the orders again and again, the

doctor is never sure that after all.

they will not empty the bottle

at one go, eat the ointment or rub
the powder into the skin.

In Africa death in terrible pain
from untreated strangulated

herina referred to above is quite

common, and Dr. Schweitzer re-

marks on what it means to him
to know that he is the only one
for hundreds of miles around, able

to help such a sufferer, and one
would like to end this article by
quoting Dr. Schweitzer:

"The operation is finished and
in the hardly lighted dormitory I

watch for the sick man's awak-
ening. Scarcely has he recovered
consciousness when he stares

about and ejaculates again and
"I've no more pain! I've

no more pain !"—His hand feels

for mine and will not let it go.

Then I begin to tell him and oth-

ers who are in the room that it is

the Lord Jesus who has told the

doctor and his wife to come to

Ogowe and that white people in

Europe give them money to live

here and cure sick negroes. Then
1 have to answer questions as to

who these white people are, where

they live, and how they know that

the natives suffer so much from

sickness. The African sun is

shining through the coffee bushes

into the dark shed, but we, black

and white, sit side by side and

feel that we know by experience

the meaning of the words; "And
all ye are brethren", (Matt. 23:8).

Would that my generous friends

in Europe could come out here

and live through one such hour!"

These and many other intensely

interesting experiences and obser-

vations are recorded in Dr. Sch-

weitzer's book "On the Edge of

the Primeval Forest" which is in

Queen's Library and will well re-

pay reading, dealing as it docs

with a people not well understood,

and with a work by no means
negligible as a history-making fic-

tor in the world.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best <

rON ST.

of Service
j

TWO P'LAYS SHOWN
AT DRAMATIC CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269J^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Sham.

.^^
A, B. KINGSBURY

Phoo«20I5.J 209 Princes, St.

DENTIST

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.
Evenings by Appointment.

258 Princess St.

X.R«y,

'Phone 652-w

HEAR
SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER

and

ISABEL McCORKINDALE,
of Brisbane, Australia

CITY HALL
FRIDAY EVE., NOV. 26th

at 8 o'clock

W. F. NICKLE WILL ALS 0 SPEAK

Enlightening discussion of great Provincial

Problems

Mr. Cumberland, as Sandy McGif-
(in, her somewhat uncouth Scot-

tish lover, revealed qualities of
bravery and resource which gained

the heroine's affections, Muriel Fil-

son as the rather elderly Aunt Pru-

dence, was very commendable
Mr. Fred. Kansom as Jock McClay
gave a highly amusing and realis-

tic portrayal of the actions of a

Scotchman getting drunk. Mr. J.
W. Pattison, as Lieut. Pearson of
the U.S. Army appeared to advant-

age as did also tlie other soldiers,

Messrs. W. F. Glen, J. S. MacLen-
nan, and E. J. Robertson.

While this first performance of

the Dramatic Giuld was an unquali-

fied success, it is to be regretted

that owing to the rain, the attend-

ance did not measure up to expect-

ation.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions 50c

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner o£ King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

FOR SALE
Full dress suit in good condition

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St.

Phone 1828.

All Welcome, Come.

JOHN A
ONE OF CANADA'S BESTCHOCOLATE BARS
CROTHERSCO.

. . KINGSTON. ONT.

Wanted—Book on Electricity and
Magnetism by S. G. Starling

Phone 917-J.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly, .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better
makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St,

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

- Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUegc Book Store Old Sta"''

'Phone 919



RJ.C. ANNEXES

THE INTERMEDIATE

INTERCOLLEGIATE

Defeat Western Here, Win-
ning the Round Easily—

K.M.C. Gets Breaks

TREMAINE PROMINENT

On Wednesday afternoon at the
Richardson Stadium R.M.C. again
annexed the Intermediate Inter-col-

legiate title by defeating University
of Western Ontario in the second
game of the home and home series

This is the first year that Western
has fielded a team strong enough to

survive the Western Ontario group
and it was unfortunate for them
that R.M.C. should have such a
powerful team. Both teams start-
ed on even terms but it was not
long till Tremaine booted a long
one which went for a point and
Ihen the fight was on. Western
opened right up and by a clever of
fensive took play right to R.M.cJ
8 yard line but on two downs failed
io gain and an attempted onside
kick went for a rouge. But when
Western eased up the pendulum
rmturally swung back and Tremaine
-'ecured his own punt on the West-
em 5 yards line. The cadets clev-
i-rly made a wide play to avoid in-

evitable congestion at centre and 5
fit'ints were chalked up and rein-

forced when the try was neatly con-
verted making it R.M.C. 7, West-
erd I.

R.M.C. began to press again but
"'I a line play the ball was dropped
iiid a thrilling and spectacular play
wJiidi featured two fumbles, a
"•iiple of passes, a dribbling of the

A.M.S. Fees outstanding
may be paid at College Post
Office before Thursday, Dec.
2. Leave in A.M.S. Treas-
urer's name, enclosing fee.
your name and year, and
your receipt or I.O.U. will
be mailed to you through
P. O.

^

Fees outstanding after this
date will be collected
through court.

R. M. STRINGER,
Treasurer A.M.S.

America Has No Claim To
Separate Language

—

Same as English

! URGE AUDIENCE OUT

REVISES ATHLETICS

FOR ARIS^SOCIETY

Year Fees To Be CoUected
Through Courts—Society

Out of Politics

AN IMPORTANT MEETING

On Tuesday afternoon at 4.30
the Arts Society held a regular
meeting in* the large Maths, room.
The feature of the meeting was a
musical programme put on hy three
freshmen and much enjoyed by all

present.

The meeting opened with Presi-
dent Turnpenny in the chair. After
Ihe reading of the minutes by the
•secretary, Al. Broadbent, A. A.
Anglin muved the revision of the
i-onstitution of the Athletic Com- .

iniltee of the An^ Society, owing to ^S*^

ih<- laci that Ihe Aihk-tic fominii
lee has in the pa.st been found cuiii

bersome and powerless in some
matters. Mr. Anglin's proposed
revisions rnei the approval of al!

I

- ^ - present, on the moving of one
"I' and recoverj- behind his own amendmen" to them, and passed un-

fContnuied om Page 6) | (Contintied from Page 4)

The second address in the course
of Extension Lectures was given at
five o'clock Monday afternoon in
Convocation Hall by Professor
Henry Alexander on the subject.
"Is there an American language?"
A large and attentive audience
found Professor Alexanders dis-
course extremely interesting and
instructive.

i

Professor Alexander stated that
Ihe setting-up of an American lang-
uage as a separate speech had beei-
urged by Whitman and more re-
cent times by Mencken. But h
there diJTerence enough to justify
such decisive action, and is the
trend of British and American
Enghsh such that they are drifting
further apart or are they coming
closer together? First of all, slated
Professor Alexander, we must dis-
tinguish between literary and popu-
lar speech. Many differences that

|some people say exist between Am-
erican and British English really
are merely differences between
popular speech and literary langu-

' Tliis here" in place of this
is just as common in England as in

America. The boundary between

aenmte but most people can tell

whether a certain phrase is literary .
"° f'"'^^" worthy

or colloquial; and there is little dif-l°
"'^ =''<^."J'"versily, and

LIBRARY COlSTAim INTERESTING
BOOKS AND MAPS ON EARLY CANADA

By G. Carr-Harris

ference between the literary langu-
age lised in England and that used

Athletic and Academic Ability

PRESIDENT OFTmXITpoPULAR CHOICE

tive Abihty Before Elected to A.M S

m every tine of activity as has
Snag during the past four years.
Even in the Kingston Collegiate
.Sandy demonstrated his ability and
since coming t.. college he has
been peqjetuaily in the limelight.
As a rutmer he tirsi demonstrated
his goods, then turning to boxing
and wrestling, he made hardened
veterans quail and grow weak at
the knees. .Sandy also turned his
curiosity towards hockev. made
his place there, then tried somc-
ihing more strenuous. He found
much to his liking in Rugby, and
Rugby found an ardent disciple in
him. One of the most difficult

things to attempt on the Queen's
team is to take the place of the great
"Curly" Lewis. "Snag" stepped
into line this year and all the team
know th.it he is there. In academ-
ic work Snag has been recognized
as one of the clearest thinkers in

the University. in his first year
he carried off the scholarship in

Colonial History. Last vear he
turned out for debating with the
same success, defeating his oppon-
ents al Montreal.

In executive work, there i.s little

(Continued on page 5)

D. A. SKELTON
Honours never come singly.

That is proven beyond doubt in
the case of D. A. "Snag" Skellon
Each year of his college course has
given added iiufwaj^ to his meteoric
rise. He has now capped the
hina.\- by adding a Rhodes Scholar

no one who has given of himself

"""" - "" PHYSICAL EDUCATIONISHAW AND TUNNEY

One of the most amusing courses
individual recreative study one

•^i" pursue on a dull afternoon in

Douglas Library is the follow-
'"S up of the old books manuscripts

Til
"^^'^ "^^^^ ^^'^'^'^ ^^^""^ p""^^*^

^ Canada in its early youth,
tudy is fascinating and it leads

Tl

tv-
'^"^^"^ ^^"^ to°th7nurseJ^

liTi'I''
'"^'^ ^^^^ overgrown strip-

Y
of a Dominion, and to handle
maps compiled bv daring

P"^neer surveyors to supply the
^•^'licrland with meagre and incor-

uiorsels of geography and to
- unbelieving eyes something

extent of our rivers and

CI' "^T' ^"

J,

• ilie very inaccuracies of
lead to worids of unbridled

Language

in Chicago.

I

taining a special form for Aniericai

(Continued on page S)

BAD CIGARS AND HARD
CIDER FEATURE SMOKER

"I

ot msiruments and hardships

,^
'^avel with which they fought
^"^ us our present civilization.

ha;""
^"""ia'" Schooling K.C.B

.^^

written a most interesting and
,„^r"":''ve book entitled "The Hud-

I^CM"
'-""ipany f'-on) 1670 to

"Mvhich he traces the hisloo'

'''.-•rne/f'
fhe Charter

l>v.,
I

King Charles! through

-Vti
^ centuries of tedious

I'r.s,,""''""''' '''^velopment to our

K
1^^^

'enlightened" day. Jn

» fascinating ac-

01 " the lives and personalities
"idians as they were before

the while man pushed them back,

and he traces out Canada's slow

but sure growth under the careful

parenthood of the Hudson's Bay
Company. Its first Charter, issued

by Charles 1 in 1670 begins

"Whereas Our Dear and entirely

Beloved Cousin, Prince Rupert.")

together with other Noblemen,

Knights and Esquires," and John

Portman, Citizen and goldsmith of

London, have at their own great

Cost and Charges undertaken an

Expedition for the Hudson's Bay ,

'^^^^ annual smoker of the Min

for the discovery of a new passage '"^ Metallurgical Society was

into the .South Sea and for the find- ^'"^ "' ^''^ Science .Club room on

ing of some trade in Furs. Minerals ^venmg of November ISth.

and other considerable Commodi- '^l'^"'''^^*' or less hard boiled

ties and by such their undertaking
"""'''-^ assembled in gr.md coii-

thcy have a'iready made such discov-

1

^"'^ proceeded to convert

... jourage them to pro-r''"^""'-"^"^ Pfre oxygen into car-

ceed further in Persuance of their M'™ dioxide of .sufiicienily higl;

said design, by means thereof there render the air un-

wiil probably arise very great ad-T' for human consumption,

vantage to Us and Our Kingdom! r'''«*'dent Lundy acted as cliair-

" and so on. The Charter ^'a^^^l the evening off by

is' interesting reading indeed. l^^V^^S that a good time was going

That a monarch as late as 1670^^^'^ ".^^ \f taking his re-

had absolute power to dispose of ^.^''>'^
f"^

-ee..ta use an ex-
^ I pression which has not appeared

'

have used colloquial language as a
literary medium.

Utely the idea of a separate Am-
erican language has been encourag-
ed by three well-known volumes:
"The American Language," "The
English Language in America," and
the "Dictionary of the English

America
,

published OPPORTUNITIES IN FIELD! IT IS GOOD PUBLICITY
But this idea of ob

MUST BEFOR AU
Says Miss Cartwright in

Lecture to Levana

—

Many Absentees

HAVE CONTROVERSY

Noted Dramatist Invites
Gene To Rewrite His

Own Novel

The regular meeting of the Le- The recent quasi-!iterar>- discus
vana Society was held in Ban sion which was carried on bj

'J^-"^'ture, and poinis to the crud- erits as do encourage them to pro

Righ Hall oil Wednesday, at 4
p.m. It was unfortunate that so
few were presetit to hear the very
interesting programme. It seems
that the freshettcs. especially,
.should be better represented. Of
course, in these hectic i)re-exam.
lays, our tcxt-book.s assume sud-
den and tcrrifymg significance,
and every hour away from them
plays hooky with our conscience.
But. after all. educ.ition is not all

a matter of hooks, and study in

the library, and the lectures on
professions for women which Mi

Gene Tunncy. the genial e.\;-mar-

ine and George Bernard Shaw,
that evcr-grcen writer, no doubt
occasioned a mild interest among
College students.

In an article appearing recently,
Tunncy, who has been widely ad-
vertised as a man of literary tcn-
ilencies. gave a list of his favorite
books. On that list appeared
"Cashel Byron's Profcssiou".
Shaw's novel dealing with an
eighteenth century pugilist

;

Tunney remarked. in his
appraisal of the work, that the na-

La.rd .s arrangntg for us to hear, ture of the book's subject matter

^ast territories of un3ur\'eyed land

by the mere scratching of a quill

appeals to us as an interesting and

curious fact. The Charter gave

unlimited power of jurisdiction in-

to the handf of tlie Company, an

authority which they seldom abus-

(Continued on page 3)
|

are surely subjects in which we
are all deeply interested

The first part of the meeting
was devoted to business. There
was some disciis.sion concerning
track and tennis awards : a genera!
elap was given to Dorccn an<

^^^v.,..vv, ...^.«|. wrts given i<> L'orccn and
he Journal for sime lin.e, it can \ erlie to show our appreciation
iruthfully be stated that he made ' -- -- • * • '

speech. Professor MacKav. (I

had probably caused it to have
a greater impression on him than
would otherwise have been the
case. Shaw chose to regard
Tunney 's statenjeiits as a literary
critici.sm and. in a statement is-

sued from London very recently,
said that if Tunney felt that he

Ilonourary President, enumerated
Ihe aims of the Society and (old
some interesting stories of the days
of yore. Professor Baker also

(Continued on Page 8)

,,, : "r. jdiu uiai II lunnev felt that heo the way m which they conduct- could rewrite "Cashel". which had
nl the Levana t.cket-selling. been considered for scree., purThe second j»art of the meeting
«a.s .ipfiifd hy Miss Gordon, who
in a very pleasing manner, rntro-
duced the speaker of the after-

(Continued on page 5)

poses, he, Shaw, would not inter
fere. In a reply Tunny stated, "I
never criticised the hook's liter-

arj- merit for I feel I am unquali-

(Continucd on page 8)
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SCHOLAR. ATHLETE AND GENTLEMAN

Perhaps tlic greatest of the mimeroiis great achievements of

Cecil Rhodes was his definition of the ideal man as an athlete,

.scholar and gentleman, implied in the famous will in which he

provided for the establishment of the Rhodes Scholarships. By
the terms of the wilt a man worthy to receive one of the scholar-

sliips has jiroven his athletic ability and sportsmanship; he has

had a brilliant academic career; he has courage anc/ integrity of

ch.iniclcr. and he has gained llie confidence, good-will and
frii-iidship of hiN fellows, Sf) thorniighly do Rhodes' require-

ments crystallize the vague general conception of the ideal, and
so carefully have the trustees of the Scholarships carried out the
wishes of Rhodes, that a Rhodes Scholarship has become the
greatest Iionour which can be conferred on any university

student.

The choices of the committees of selection have rarely been
iltu'stinned

: they have, with surprisingly few exceptions, picked

the inn^t worthy men; but never, perhaps, has the Ontario
Conimiltec made an award which meets with such general and
sincere approval as the recently announced appointment nf D.
A. Skelton as one of the two Rhodes Scholars from Ontario for

this year. There is probably no undergraduate in the University
who docs not approve of the choice ; and there is no one who is

not satisfied that "Snag" is more than worthy of the honour of

representing Queen's students at Oxford.

'l lic Queen's Journal, as the ofTicial organ of the under-
liraduatcs of the Univcr.sity congratulates him on behalf of the

student body, and the members of the Journal staff express
iheir especial pleasure that one of their number has received this
highe>t of honours.

TO VOTE EMOTIONALLY OR LOGICALLY ?

For the first time this autumn, football does not stand alone
as the chief topic of campus discussion; during the j)ast few
weeks it has been forced to share its prominence with the pro-
vincial elections. This is all the more noteworthy at a tihie when
the football season is neariiig its climax. Wherever one sees
two or three students in earnest conversation, one may be almost
certain that the subject is either football or elections, The in-

terest taken by the students in the latter seems to be an adequate
answer to the frccpicnt accusation that college undergraduates
take little interest in public affairs. It is quite evident that pub-
lic affairs can interest them intensely so long as questions arise
which arc of vital interest to the state. It may be true, in fact
it IS to be hoped that it is true, that the ordinary vote-catching
political platforms of the average provincial election do not
arouse much interest. Most undergraduates are not unswerving
allegiants,6f any political party; they prefer to remain indepen-
dent and vote on issue.«k at stake. Consequently, al the present
time one hears little of Liberalism and Conservatism about the
University, and a great deal of the O.T.A. and Government
Control.

The pity is tliat in the discussions on the one live issue
of the present campaign emotions are not kept in their proper
place. Rarely docs a discussion occur in which it is not evident
that at least one member of the group allows his emotions to
submerge his intclloet. The average undergraduate has sulTicienl

emotional control to preserve him from a blind allegiance to a
party, but ap|)arently not (pnte enough to enable him to weigh
the issues in an imparlial intellectual balance before making bis
decision. There are few who will deny that an intellectual
decision is of more value to the state than an emotional one.

Possibly because of this emotional method of dealing with
public questions, campus opinions and predictions concerning
the elections are so varied. The wish is father to the thought
and each person seems to believe that the election should and
will result as he wishes. Nevertheless, if one can select from
the myriad opinions, those which arc held by the greatest num-
ber of students, there seems to be a fairly geiural agreement
that the condition of the state as a whole has bcnchted from the
O.T.A, This fact is partially balanced by the harm which var-
ions groups and individuals claim prohibition has done them.
Dean Connell. for example, speaking at the annual dinner of
the .-\c5culapian Society, deplored the fact that many members
of the Medical Profession in Ontario have fallen into disrepute
as a result of the O.T.A. , and have had lo be didi)!iiH;d. both by
the courts am\ by the Medical Council. Before the .\cl became
efTective it was a rare thing for an Ontario doctor to become

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

Principal Keyes of the Ottawa
Normal School has established a

$100 Scholarship for students who
are graduates of the Ottawa Nor-

mal School. The Scholarship is

open to candidates in attendance

at a winter session fur the first

time and is awarded on the basis

previous extra-mural work in

any four courses selected from

courses 1 and 2 in the various sub-

jects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions, kindly make application

to the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not later than December 10?

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

\'alue $40. Founded by the late

M. C. Cameron, M.P., Goderich.

Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader and speaker. Ap-
plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore January 15 in each year.

Work prescribed: any 600 lines of

Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's langu-

age and Literature of the Scottish'

Highlands. Gaelic Grammar trans-

lation at sight of Gaelic into Eng-

lish and English into Gaelic. This

Scholarship will not be awarded to

any candidate who does not lake

at least fifty per cent, of the total

number of marks in the examina-

tion.

Will Broadcast Lectures

The following lectures will be de-

livered to the public of Kingston

and will be broadcasted from

Queen's Radio Station — CFRC
wave length 267.7.

Monday, November 29, between

5 and 6 p.m.

Some Elizabethans — Professor

Wilhelmina Gordon.

Monday, December 6, between 5

and 2 p.m.

—Dr. G. H. Clarke.

The Poetry of Robert Browning

All e.\lra-nuiral students are in-

viied to "listen in," and to tell

friends who have radios to hear

Queen's on the air.

It will interest Queen's students

to know that only two universities

in Canada own radio plants, They
are Queen's and Montreal.

The Queen's Radio was first in-

stalled three years ago, was rebuilt

during the past year and, according

to Professor Jemmett, the director

of the Station, is now 90% perfect

After next Monday's address, 1

should be pleased to receive a letter

from those hearing the lecture.

A. H. CARfi,
Director of Extension Courses.

Medical Fees
Beginning next session, Medical

fees will be as follows

:

First Year
Tuition, etc $140
Laboratory Deposit 10

Student Interests 18

$168
Second and Third Years

Tuition, etc $150
T.aboratory Deposit .... 10

Student Interests 16

$176
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Years

Tuition, etc. (including

Hospital Fee) $175
Student interests 16

$191

COMING EVENTS
FRID.MY, NOV. 26th—

5.00 p.m.—Meeting of those inter

csted in China, Room 212

Library.

SATURDAY, NOV. 27th—

L45 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Uniform Par-

ade, Carrutliers Hall.

2.15 p.m.—Queen's vs. Varsity,

Varsity Stadium.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
NOV, 29th and JOth—

Interfaculty Assault - At -

Arms, Grant Hall.

MONDAY, NOV. 29th—

4.0O p.m.—Debating Trials for men,

' Convocation Hall.

5.00 p.m.—Lecture, "Some Eliza-

bctlians". Professor Wilhel-

mina Gordon.

7.15 p-m.—Debating Trials for wo-

men, Room 22L Library.

TUESDAY, NOV. 30th—

4.15 p.m.—Arts "28 Final Year

Meeting for term. Room B2.

4.00-6.00 p.m.—S.C.A. Sale Cush-

ions, Pennants, etc., Red

RooiTU

DECEMBER Ist-

Cats Meeow, Venetian Gar-

dens.

DECEMBER 15th—
Examinations begin.

Freshman Upholds Having as

Conducive to Class Spirit in

Objecting, to Criticism

These proponents of the abolition

of freshman rules fail to take into

consideration the opinion of the

freshmen themselves, or at. least a

good part of them. It is the hon-

est opinion of a majority of those

questioned that hazing is harm-

less, for the most part, conducive

to class spirit and in most cases en-

joyable. The question, to many,

resolves iiseU not so much into a

matter of sensibility of rules or

authority for their enforcement,

but rather the encouragement of

college spirit and the perpetuation

of tradition inculcated by fresh-

soph competition as exhibited in

hazing, rushes and dinners. We
feel no intimidation. As a fact, it

is very probable that to close ob-

serves of the rush the thought has

presented itself that it is -the sophs

who deserve this misplaced sym-

pathy , condemnation and regrets.

—Columbia Spectator, Oct. 1st.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

cGtablieh

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance wilti the regulations

issued by the Department of
Education. -

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Praining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Depariments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance ia the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT,

DEBATERS WILL TRY OUT
FOR TEAM MONDAY

My Valet

WHERE THEY DO FRENCH
DRY CLEANING

For Particular People.

S, T. LILLEY, Mgr,

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

The try-outs for the Intercollegi-

ate Debating Teams will he held on

Monday, Nov, 29, in Convocation

Hail at 4 p.m. There is a good

opportunity for some new men to

make the team this year. Every

body who wishes to make the team

must try out, and the decisions wilt

he made according to the showing

made on Monday. Prospective
|

orators may chose their own sub-!

jecth, and the time limit is five min-

utes. Mr. A. J. Brown is in

charge of the debate try-outs, and

he has already an encouraging look-

ing array of names. All those

wishing lo try out Monday are re-

quested to notify him before that

date. Queen's is out for another

cbam|)ionship this year, so boys

turn out and win.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE CmiL.V CRAWFORn"

FL.OWER SHOP
. Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone t673-m

thus involved, but now twenty or thirty come up for discipline

every year- Again, there is the argument that the O.T.A. can

not be enforced: and this is mu-t with tlu: question. Can a gov-

ernment which failed so lanu-ritably to enfi>rce that law as the

Ferguson Guvernmeiil undoubtedly did fail, be exjiectcd to en-_

force the law which it substitutes for if, or, for that matter,

any other law. the enforcement of which becomes a bit difficult?

These, and a hundred other opinions and arguments confront
the studfiit voter. The proper course lor him to pursue seems
to be that of attempting, for a change, lo think the whole matter
through logically, not emotionally, and cast his vote accordingly.

Winchester
JT /iitd. BtenM Cigarette

Every package of
Winche»ter CiEOrcttci
contain! n poker hand
initrt cord. Snvc the*e
uuens—ihty nic valu-
able In exchange lor
packa of hieh-grvds
playlQB catdt, etc.



WESTERNERS PLAN
CHRISTMAS FUN

The Western Club is planning

some "big doin's" to take place ditr-

ijjg the Christmas holidays for

those who can't or aren't going

home. It isn't going to be restrict-

ed to those from the West, but any-

one who is remaining in' Kingston
during holidays will be quite wel-

come, anyone who wishes to be in

eluded in this nest of good chee
is requested to communicate with
the president of the Westerns Club
Mr. A. 13. Thompson, then arrange-
ments will be made to make it en-
joyable for all.
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Psychological Tests

SC. SOCIAL NOTES

Kilborn asked a question in class
the Other morning. That must be
another indication of the proximity
of mid-term examinations.

Some of the braver and wilder
spiriu among the Science men have
taken to reading the romantic and
rhymed Arts Fables. Some one
apparently invested in a copy, or
perhaps it was a case of co-oper-
ation. At any rate the booklet
circulated. So does the water in a
properly installed hot water heat-
.i.g system-but tiien that is a bona
tide Science man's booklet.

Some latent Scieqce poet should
get busy and write an "'Ode to
Genms." That's another rare
1'ird Science '28 claim lo have a
few feathers and" all are anxiouslynug the time of the initial test
"f Macs new and revolutionizing
•^n^nne. He hopes to have it run-
-ny by spring. Mac declares that
I'le Spinning Devil'* will, operate

cheaply than any other engine
*^ver bn.It. He has designed it to

°" ^feam or hot air. IVTac's
""ly-egretis that its capacity will

'c great enough to use all the
-^"n-Ins fuel to be found free
^'-''md the drafting room. Shep
^->.vs he ,s sorry he is not fitted to
^^mnbute to the supply.. Bu,
"^vcrmmd Mac. if there is a short-

Are freshmen, men or women
the more intelligent? Professor H
R. Taylor of the University or Ore
gon tells of results of freshmen
psychological tests. "There are
six girls out of 367 who made atnmimum percentage rank of 95on the live linguistic tests. Only
three boys out of 454 did the same
in the quantitative tests the boys
dtd much better than did the girls
but as success in "Froshdom" is
measured more by linguistic factors
than by quantitative, the girls have
a higher scholastic average." stated
Professor H. R. Taylor, assistant
professor of psychology.
He accounts for the linguistic

t^ts bcmg much accurate indicators
of success because they require a
quicker intelligence in reading lines
and since college work exacts this
qualify ni a greater degree than the
other, the women more easily adapt
themselves to the new school sys-
tem.

In last years frosh class the
yame situation occurred. The
girls were homogenous; the boys
were more variable. While the
former's grades clustered about the
centre, the latter's swerved to the
extreme. The girls came nearer
to domg what could be expected of
them according to test scores than
did the boys. This was not start-
ling m view of the fact that they
did better in the more conclusive
tests.

Professor Taylor's opinion was
that the majority of people tend to
follow grade averages in accordance
with test scores. However, espec-
ially among the men. those who
make high test scores but low
grades are more numerous than
those who make low test scores but
high gi-ades. This may be becau.se
the former do not work as much

they are capable of doing or be

ARTS '30 YEAR MEETING

If the spirit displayed at the Arts
'30 year 'meeting held in the big

Math, room, Friday, November 19,

is indicative of the year, then tnilv

Arts "30 is here with a bang.

The minutes read, a discussion

was immediately under way con-

cerning the paying of the debt in

curred on the fifth of last moith at

llie 'Soup' by some fifty members
of this, and other years for ice

cream there partaken of. The
framing of a satisfactor>- motion
seemed the more difticult task, for

no sooner had the motion been pas,s-

ed than a score or more of the

members, partaken of the afore-

mentioned ice cream, tmable to wait
for a more befitting time promptly
and in a body deluged Mr. Dixon,
the secretary, .with the offers of
their two-bit piece.

With the remarks of the acting
critic, Mr. A. Currie. who con-
gratulated the president for his

preservation of order and his met-
hod of procedure, the meeting was
adjourned, each and every member
present possessing himself or her-
self with that true guide and teach-

er. The Freshman's Bible',

Psce Hues

HANDBOOK COMES OUT
After a period of waiting the

ludent's hand-book, or more popul-
irly known, as the Student's Bible
is now off the press, and available
to the Freshmen of the University.

Wliile it is unfortunate that they
should be delayed nevertheless,

there is much in them worthy nf

perusal by the Freshmen, and in-

cidentally the other members of the

University.

The committee in charge of them
this year is to be highly Commended
on the completeness of the bible

volume. The complete hsts of
executives and organizations arc in-

cluded and correct. Mr. C, Ma

Sni^RHi n^,
'''^^^"g I'O^^sible Iharihe7made up'for the

Baker and his aide-de-| niediocre showing in the tests by

o —
I

Lennan the hand-book editor
cause the latter take fewer subjects now busy preparing the linal year
and concentrate more. book.

in last year's experiment it may .

be that those who procured high LIBRARY CONTAINS 1

grades but below average test scores BOOK ON CANADA
didn't do themselves justice on the
tests because of external circum
itances of emotional upset. It

onip^ park there

!

Junior Declares Only Freshmen
Who Disobey Yearling Reg-
ulations Are Worth While

^

''i-ee types of mind can be de-
'-^ the attitude towards

T,,
''^.^'"S regulations,

cliaracterized by privilege
sophomores who take ad-

^j^
'--'ge of their physical and mor-

j

to impose upon the enter-

crm- Characterized by

hun m""*^
are the freshmen who

' restr,ct,ons-nay.
.re even ex-

to /° "'^'"^'^ their classmates

fc,,;, 'r"'- -^'I^
tl'ose who de-

^1„ r"^^ ^''^ 'hose freshmen

ili,

"''Ject to humiliation and

%.r";;'^^^°^^^'''^-"*'-Tdonot

«fthc -
the salt

S \^^^^^~Columb\a Spectator,

working e^spccially hard, or by tak
ing fewer subjects and concentrat
ing upon those few. Another con
.ideration is tliat they may be tak-

ing subjecLs such as music or art

wlierein talents outside the intelli-

gence measurements are necessary

elements. Physical education aids

many in obtaining their high grade
average

Professor Taylor went on to say
that there were also many factors

to take info consideration in ac-

counting for that class, opposite of
the above: the ones who made low
grades

scores.

to a high degree of intelligence.

Either they did not work as hard
as they were qualified to do, or,

though they were naturally bright,

they had not learned in high school

how 10 study. Possibly it was on
account of this very brilliance that

(Continued from page I)

ed. One can compare the early
Ijooks with one's knowledge of Can-
ada today and find even their im-
perfections a source of romance,
with their naive tales of wonde
beyond the sea. The-crude auth
orship of these books points to men
whoi^e vocation was rather to enter
into the heart of a frozen land and
concpicr il than to make history on
paper. As one looks into the sub-
ject one becomes aware of the truth
of Colton's famous remark to the
effect that '

it is a mortifying
truth and one which ought to teach

the wisest of us humility that man>
of the must valuable discoveries

have been the result of chance rath
but above average test er than of contcmpiaiion. and of
Their test scores pointed accident rather than of design." It

is humiliating to remember [hat the

discovery of this continent depend
ed upon John Cabot's search for :

short route to Asia for the sake of
the importation of spices to Europe
but it is dirticult to believe that il=

existence could have remained

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Ballard Tube Skates
Which when used with Witch-Elk Hockey Bootsmake the finest outfit imaginable.

ni^J'^^ ¥ ®^ these skates as used by the Canadian
Olympic Team, Varsity and a host of others.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET

GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8.00

QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Overcoat

Department
Second Floor.

Founded 1847

Overcoat

Department

Second Floor

OVERCOATS
GENTLEMEN PREFER BLUES

^'^NIVERSARY SERVICES
SUNDAY. NOV. 28th

^
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Speaker: Rev. A. L. Mc-

of ui:

LL.D.,' of
versity.

iMcMaster
Subjects. "The Real

'The Lordship

.r,|„l".'*
Special Music.

, A
'"vitation to students.

Clu

they had managed to skip througl

the lower grades without working.

It may be that they look too many
subjects or exira-ciirricular act-

ivities. Ill-health, a financial situ-

ation such as forced thtni to do out-

side work, and other outside

worries are oflen elements of ex-

Ir-.-me importance,
j

"On the whole il is safe to as-

sume that these lests are of some
importance in measnrinf; the schol-

astic ability i»f new stndenis," con

tinned Professor Taylor.

—The Manitoban

secret much longer with the com-
ing of bigger and better ships.

However Colion's suggestion is

very apt when it comes to browsing
in the library, and its a pily these
txams keep cropping up.

TMK YOUNG M1-\'S
CLUB

of Sydenham St. L'nitcd

Church

INVITES OU
Leader. Dr. Traccy

Discussion—"Prayer."

If you are out early in the day or stay out late at
night—a Blue Overcoat is correct—the blue can get
away with anything. We offer the choice of the larg-
est range of Blue Overcoats in the city at

$27.50 $30.00 $35.00

TUXEDO SUITS
An extraordinary special offer in Tuxedos for

young men, $35.00.

All Dress Accessories.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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YEAR BOOK WRITE-UPS
DUE DECEMBER 1st

27's are reminded that write-ups

and photographs are to be in by

Decenib(?r 1. if possible write-

ups should be typewritten, although

this is not absolutely necessary.

in handing in photographs be
sure 10 have name and faculty on
back of photograph, the name to be
a> you wish it to appear in Year
Book.

Amusements

TO-DAY & SAT.
FLORENCE VIDOR

RICHARD CORTEZ
In

"THE EAGLE OF
THE SEA"

MON. & TUES.
LAURA LA PLANTE

in

FHE MIDNIGHT SUN
WED. & THUR5.
ANTONIO MORENO
GRETA GARBO

in

THE TEMPTRESS

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a BiUard Parlor in con-

necuon with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Tiicatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St.

West, or 'Phone 564 W.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Snwkers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

President Coolidge Says,

''The basic function of advcrsit-
uig IB education. It Informs
readera of the existence and na-
ture of commodities by explain-
ing the advantages to be dcriv-
ctl trom their use. and crealea
lor them, a wider demand. It is
the most potent force in adopt-
ing and changing our habits andmodes of life, what we eat. whatwe wear our work and our play

"
For Your Drugs and Drug

Store Service

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Journal Advcriiscrs.

PRINCESS at DIVISION

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

ARTS '27

Have you heard about Arthur
T. Williani-son? Well if you haven't

its your own fault for on Monday
22nd he delivered, before a large

and intelligent (looking) audience

his presidcnlial address. And take

It from us. it was some address.

But we anticipate. On Monday
22ntl the seniors and senioritas

gathered together for a few words
before settling down to the dismal

rind which precedes Christmas

On the stroke of 4.30 or there

abouis, Arthur called the meeting
to order, so C. L. McCutcheon and
.\rt Brown moved back with the

oiher boys while Bob Rourke read

nil about the previous meeting
This completed. Baxter's eagle eye

nnticed that the secretary's table

was missing, and on protesting, was
delegated as a committee of one to

provide a fable. Speaking for the

\>ar Hook committee, C. McLen
nan urged upon all pre.'ieru the nec

c'siiy of gclting pictures and write-

ups in by December 1. After
ihcif preliminary skirmishes, the

mam liom of the evening b^n
l-ir-st of all the President called on
all true members of the year to fill

programs for ihrce number:

MoCutcheon and Brown moved up
to the front again, accompanied by
Bruce Gordon.

All scl—He's away—First of all,

.Arthur T. Williamson, the Presi-

dent addressed liis remarks to An
W'jltiamsoh the chairman and called

on .-\rt Williamson, the orator for

ihe Prcsidental address — with a

ercal effort of Ihe imagination. Art
returned to his Freshman year and
the crowd followed him. Back tr

htjse "dear dead days" almost be-

yond recall and back there, was
nid a story. This story concern-

one Duke McGarry who in con-
junction with Mt Anglin delivered

pcech—one on the platfonn and
Ihe other al the hack of the hall

reading the si)ecch—and there Art
iliL- President left them reading llie

-IH-ech while ht- proceeded with his

oration. Just about here, his mind
seemed to wander for we noted re-

marks about Ford Jokc-s. Rugby.
Nerking, Cohen, Ban Righ. Blue
eves. Registrar: While tryii;^ lu ar-

range these seemingly unrelated
st.biccts into a semblance of order
wc heard "I bad nothing to rpeak
:ilH)Ul and all who did not like the
performance will have tlicir money
refunded". Change partners for
the next nimiber.

.^fte^ the meeting we noticed'

cvL'ral members paying money to
iSc secretary so concluded that they

the performance, and if you
ed it as we said before its all

your own fault.

Miss Dorothy Dowslcy next en-
tertained the class, in her usual
capable manner, with a delightful
piano solo.

P'Ut all is not over yet—whilo
ilu- ice cream and cakes were in cir-

uilatinn, Mr. S. J, Cohen entertain-
ed with a reading, bm being a liitic

"hard o'heariiig" we missed part of
it. and trust that next lime we can
lune in to better advantage. Thr-
eats having disappeared. Mr. Pat-
terson was called on for the critics

rciinri, which was delivered in a
very able manner and—wc arc re-
minded thai exams siaa on Decem-
ber I5ih. M> adieu.

REVISES ATHLETICS
FOR ARTS SOCIETY
(Continued from Page I)

!::^ed

ARTS '29

"Tales of Twenty Nine"
Your friends at home want

'cm,

i'or sale at the College Post
Oflicc, lOc each, 3 for 2Sc.

animously. thus being incorporated

into the constitution, (A iinan

imous vote is necessary for the re

vision of the constitution.)

This business having been dis

posed of, S.,F. Ryan moved the re

ccipt and payment of certain bills

The Board of Curators then deliv-

ered a report of the money alloted

to them. C. McLennan, who is

working hard on. the Year Book fo

this session, gave notice of motion

that fifty dollars be set aside for

.^rts group-pictures in that publi

cation.

A. A. Anglin suggested that ;

betl be installed in the Arts Club

room lo announce t'he beginning

and end of lectures, with a different

ring for each. The deplorable state

of the .•\rts Club Room and men's

lavatory was next discussed and a

motion passed unanimously that the

attention of the Registrar be called

to this terrible state of affairs. It

was moved that a protest be

sent to the A.B. of C. about the

shortage of tickets for the last Rug-
by game and that a copy of that

protest he sent to the Arts repre-

sentative on that body.

M. C. Deans, moved that the

piano in the Arts Club Room be

sold. An amendment was moved
by Art .Anglin and carried, that the

question be investigated by Mr
Deans.

Then, after considerable discus-

sion on the matter, it was decided

that the Arts court had the power
to, and should, enforce the payment
of all year fees.

The captain of last year's Arts

hockey team, interfacully cham-
pions, was then presented with
crests for the numbers of the team.

President Turnpenny passed on
to the society a suggestion made by
"rofessor MacArthur that some
well-known Ini'-iness man such as

Mr. Bcatly or Mr. Thornton be
asked to attend a hincheon put on
by the society, and deliver an ad-
dress describing how his particular

line of endeavour is carried on. It

was decided that a better attendance
would be possible after Christmas
so the matter was shelved.

Asked if there were any develop-
ment in the .Students' Union ques-
tion of which "the Am Society had
information, the president replied

in the negative but hoped for bet-

ter results shortly.

A suggestion that Messrs. Nickic
and Kid he asked to address the
soriety was defeated on the ground
thai the socieiy should continue to
keep out of politics,

The meeting was then handed
over by the president to H. L. Mc-
Laughlin. President of Arts '30,

for the programme Mr. McLaugh-
lin presented M. Brown in a piano
solo and Messrs. Thompson -and
Liltlc in a piano and saxophone
version of popular songs, both of
which numbers were well received

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Established by Royal -Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Onfario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Th.D., RcgUtrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store wdll con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discoimts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronise ,

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

•PHONE
1128 Arniel & Hambrook

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week,

Chinaware ar

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Plionc 452

Residence I218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos ^d Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a gsod as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun'-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,
Stationery and School SuppUca'

at

PannelTs Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MUST BE FOR ALL

(Continued from Page 1)

DOYLE'S
cutiing PlaceHairj

Thoroughly Modern—AH
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

- Representing International
Tailors.

Momrii.^""" measures in

Made to order on our own

WALSH &! DERRY^ Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURD/ERS

'8 Brock St, Phone 700

THATllRiiEELING
to% •^'^""ant study is often due
W h

eyes.
Why not wear the proper

Slasses and rest yourself as wellyour eyes.

JS.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'88 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

noon, Miss Ethel M. Cartwright
Athletic Director of Royal Vic
toria College. McGill University
The subject of Miss Cart

wnght's address was "New Ideal
in Physical Education." She out
lined briefly the old idea of th
work, when most people vaguely
thought of it as meaning pugilism
difficult apparatus work, and
something entirely apart from
everyday life. The modern aim
m distinct contrast, tends to en
courage it as an integral part of
daily life. Today it means hy
gienic living, which, in turn
means fresh air, proper rest
correct diet, a wholesome amount
of exercise, and a healthy amount
of work.

Physical education should aim
not so much towards the makin^
of perfectly trained men and wo'
men for specialized sport, hut to
wards the strengthening and
building of natiuns. A nation con
tains many thousands of the phy
sicaily unfit, who need training
and correct instruction. There
fore, one of the aims of physical
education is to reach, and develo
the children. Many business me
are seeing the wisdom of installing

gymnasiums and pools for thei

employees.

Miss Cartwright pointed out
lliat physical i-ducatinn could not
be really covered f)y a sh'

course. It needs a scientific back
ground, which it takes two years
to olitain. There are only two
Canadian schools offering this

course. The Margaret Eat
School in Toronto, and the' Mc
Gill School in Montreal. The lat

ter \vas started in 1912 as a sum
mer school, but iias developed
radually into its present status.

One of the deficiencies of mod
rn atliletics is to encourage and

promote the well-trained sports

man to the usual disregard of the

unfit persons who are in far more
need of physical training. In the

interest of society, athletics should

be devoted to those who most de-

mand it, rather than wholly to

those wlio excel in it.

Mis.^^ Cartwright then gave an
idea of the salaries received in this

work, and of various schools in

the States, where physical educa-

tion is offered.

At the conclusion of tlip letlnre,

Erma Beach moved a very hearty

\ ote of thanks tu Mis^ Cartwright

for her interesting and histructivt

niidress. The meeting then ad-

journed.
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BAN RICH CHATTER

After dinner on Monday even-
ing, the freshettes were solemnly
ordered to attend the house meet-
ing in the Common Room. They
filed in expectantly, eager to

know the best or the worst. It

turned out to be the worst, for lo,

upon their innocent young heads
wa.s set the colossal task of furn-

ishing, an impromptu entertain-

ment for the seniors. Several

timid freshettes—or shall I say
brave?— were conspicuous by
their absence. Do ihey not know
that a Senior is like an R. C. M. P,

—she always "gets her man".
Howbeit, they shall soon find out.

To continue: the Freshettes put
their heads together and thought
out various and sundry scheme
Many a song was sung; I am sure

some of the discords must have
reached the ears of the worthy
citizens of Cataraqui

; many a re-

citation was achieved, punctuated
by long and contagious attacks of

&'g:gles
; gymnastic exhibitions

were executed, which were a

credit to Miss Roy. So here's to

our freshies! May they never
grow fresher!

SOMETHING IN STORE FOR
ARTS '28

The final meeting of Arts '28

will be held on Tuesday next, same
time, same place, but with far from
the usual programme. B. C. But
Icr & Co. will stage for the paltrj
sum of .seventy-five cents (six bits)
one of the snappiest mcetmgs ever
-seen by any year Ihi.-; term. Art
Roberts, general manager, also
Slates thai if the amount is not
forthcoming the courts will deal
with the matter. Ail of which goes
to say that this is the last chance
to pay your fee

WHY CO-EDS GET GREY
HAIRS

At 5 p.m.. before a dance : "The
iron isn't working !"

At 10 p.m., when you're starv-

ing: "The grill's out of order!"

At 8,16 a.m., when you're dash-

ing down to breakfast: "Oh, the

door has just been closed!"

Ain't life awful!

ARTS '29

Good old twenty-nine.
What a year.

"Twould be in vain to go
Through records high or low
Or glean and gather sorely
In history and story

And college records hoary.
A line to touch our glory

Twenty-nine.

The day we came was fine.

What a year.

WANT YOUR
ROOM WARMER ?

Try a box of Neilson's Choco-
lates or Smiles 'N Chuckles.

It will bring results,

M. R. McCOUL
Prescription Druggist.

(2 Stores)
University Drug Store

Opp St. Andrew's Church

THC BCAUXV PARI.OIC
Where Queens Students Go.

Marcelling. Waving, Shampooiaa,
Hair Cutting,

The Nestle CircuJiqe Pcrmanmi
Hair Wave,

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE J78-J

for sppointm«at>

rh e sun came out to see

Youths and maids who could not
be

Destined otherwise thati here.

Wliat a year.

Queen's alone could worthy he
Of our class, our ninety-three
Queen's alone could worthy he—
Twenty-nine . . , what a line . . .

G. C-H.

Prohibition Propaganda

Once upon a time not so Uh

ago a certain Sophomore named
Barbara, dreamed a dream. Now
n this dream, Barbara arose from
her bed, and took down a pennant
from her wall and laid it on the

foot of her cot. Now that, as

Kipling would say, is that. Pre-

snniably. she kept on dreaninig,

.iml in (hnu awoke. Mirahile dic-

wliat confronted our Barbara's

eyes in the morning but that very

eiHiant. lying on her bed! Yea
erily. as we all know, truth—and

t is truth !—is stranger than fic-

! Only what had Barbara

ecu eating!

NOTICE
- "iifidential reports of the men-

tal test averages may be had at
the College Post Office by those
individuals who took the test.

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
TaUors 366 Princess St.

SUITS 827.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Filmi, Toilet Articlo,

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 673

Kingston, Oat.

HILLIER'S
The Stadeni's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauly I'arlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial siock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten

Lamps, etc.

Westinghousc and Federal

Radio Seta

AN APPRECIATION
\s a very devoted nic-nibcr ••t

Krti '29, I wish to add my hnni-

thanks lo the author of "TaU^s

rwcnty-Nine", for giving the

ther years snch an o]iportniiity

recall our ineniorahlc deeds. I

rely wish hnn to know that Lc-

ana '29 think "ItV the berries",

ti that means a lot, Mr. Brophy.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop,

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doori Hclow Opera Hou«.

PHONE 2808

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
phone lOS 272 Princess Sl

Evenings by appotntmeat

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

"SNAG" SKELTON GETS
RHODES SCHOLARSHIP
(Continued from Page 1 )

around the University that he has

not tried and acquitted himself siic-

ce-'isfulty. Some of his positions

have been; Secretary Dramatic club

.Secretary Arts .Society, Secretary

of the Alma Mater Society, and

this year he lias been elected Presi-

lent of the Alma Mater Society.

In addition Sandy is at jircsc-ni

President of the TJoxing, Wrestling

nnd Fencing Organization. Sec'ty

of tiie Athletic Board of Control

and -Vris Associate Edilor of the

Queen's Journal.

The RlimU-3 Scholarship is

awarded fur all nunid ability.

In addition To liis alt round abil

ity. Sandy is a prince of good fel-

lows, so that there couldn't have

hecn a more popular choice at

Queen's University.

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

' not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET KEAD^' NOW. UON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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R.M.C. ANNEX THE
INTER. CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from Page One)

line liy a R.M.C. player to register

a safely and bring Western within

4 points of the game. The splen-

dor of the play was enhanced by
the fni I that the half-time whistle

blew as the play was completed.

WVsiem came out at half-time
detcniuned to win and commenced
a ficrcv offensive that forced R.M.
C. I., luncede them a well earned
pomi. R.M.C 7. Western 4
That ..fily whetted ihcir appetite
for victory but the backfield mach-
ine vi,|.pcd a cog aiid McLeod of
I^.M.t

. gaihcred in a poor pass and
raced ^5 yards for a touchdown.
R.M.C. 12. Western 4.

ll enough to break any teams
ln-ari after il,e first shock Wes-
'em came right back and an onside
kii'lt from centre field proceeded to
a thrilling run over R.M.C. s goal
»'hiih proved to be useless due to
an offside play on the part of aH extern player.

l-vn ihat tough break did not
dish,.;.rlen the gallant crew from

oii'lon and again they forced R.
back recovering a fumbled

I'all l.m as the game ended Tre-
'";"nc> relieved ihc pressure bv hi.
i-'»;v.T punting and a beautiful" run,

'
h' ;i the game ended KMC 12

Wt-.u.,n 4, and R.M.C. won the
roimd 14-6. -and the Intenredi:
inttrcollegiate

1926.

TORONTO IS MECCA FOR
MANY QUEEN'S PILGRIMS

Iiate

Championship for

Thele scores of cadets that swann-
the field, ignormg the dan-

ger ..f soihng their neat unifonns
Ws... the mud.|.e.mcared captain"mo .heir shoulders and bore the
I'liish.ng hero of the series to the
dressing room,

'
' WESTERN

Flying Wing
Hail,,...

"

iiowman

From all indications the game on

Saturday should prove to be one of

the best in the history of football

From a point of view of back

ground and climax it has had no

superior. The popular route th

week-end will once again lead to

Toronto, the Queen City—and if

expectation.^ come true we will be

able to call it the Route of 'Queen's'

City.

The boys are training faithfully

and that, combined with Coach

Ilught? majestic launch is bound

to give a net result of something

pretty good. Honey RejTiolds un
fortunately will not be on the line

up due to injuries sustained in the

last game here; but the sturdy in-

side has some real K.O. quality

substitute material. The team

should otherwise be in par form if

not a few points above, and will

certainly be prepared to turn in 60

minutes of good hard fight to re-

tain the Intercollegiate champion-

1

ship.

Tlie g;ame last Saturday uncork-

ed some stunning results. Varsity

came to the fore on the happy end
(if a rather one-sided score. How-
ever the game was not as loose as

the score would indicate. McGitl

was leading at Quarter time 1-0

which reminds one of the score of

the game the week previous. By
half-time the Blue and White suc-

ceeded in evening up the score 1-1.

However during the latter stages

of the 3rd quarter things turned in

\'arsity's favour and the net result

of that was a 12-2 victory for the

visitors.

SOPHOMORES CAPTURE
THE MEDICAL ASSAULT

Ross

Halves

^^'a^^en

P. Hauch
Kennedy

Pirie

Mather

Wood

O'Brien

Odhim
Osier

Quarter

.Snap

Insides

Middles

Jewel

Cress

Comfort

White

Calder

Outsides

^air Hunter
H. C. Smith Kilmour

Subs: Travers, Massie, Parker,
McLaren, Savage, ampbell, Nichol.

Subs; Scott, Buckle, McLaughlin,
Little. C. Haunch, E. Haunch.

Again the fact is stressed that the

game next Saturday will be one of

the best yet. A brief survey of

the Intercollegiate schedule this

year hacks up this statement.

From the McGill victories and de-

feats we can gather little for the

Red and White have played rather

inconsistent rugby, at times attain

ing tremendous heights, only to

succumb the following week to

ignominous defeat. From Var-

sity's career this season it is to be

noted that the brand of rugby play-

ed has been quite consi>teur if any-

thing a trifle superior in the earlier

stages of the game. Th; Blue and

White team knows the meaning of

the word "fight" and they intend to

I

demonstrate this knowledge to the

full in order to snatch the cup of

victory from the illustrious Tri-

color squad.

The warrior outfit from the Lime-

stone Cit}' however are fully pre-

pared to demonstrate the fact that

they. too. know what the fighting

spirit is. especially when it meanr

retaining the Intercollegiate cham
pionship. In addition they have

proved to he the heaviest scoring

team in the league which speak;

well for their chances on Saturd:iy

on no matter what kind of field.

V'arsily on Saturday broke the

jinx when they defeated McGill on

the latter's home grounds—and nov/

that the jinx has disappeared what

is more natural than to expect an-

other team to lose on home grounds

Go to it Queen's! the students

are behind you.

(One bright student)—Did you
take that tip and bet on "Lister-
ine"?

(Another B.S., a Science Boy)~
Naw, it was a wagh-out!

To the Electors

of Queen's University:

Having received the nomination
on Saturday, November 20th to con-
test the Riding of Kingston and Ports-

"™ ri
respectfully solicit your votes

and mfluence to elect me as your rep-
resentative in the Ontario Legislature.

I am whole heartedly in favour
ot the Ferguson Government and
rerguson Policies.

Yours sincerely,

T. A. KIFD

Meds. '31 emerged on top of the

heap in the Meds. Inter Year As-

sault-at-arms held in the gym. last

Wednesday. The Sophomores
won over the freshmen by a nar-

row margin. Their prowess in the

manly art of self defence was
largely responsible for their vic-

tory. Though the medicals did not

have as many entries in their as-

sault as the other faculties, some
of the buys who were out showed
enough to throw a scare into the

rival camps for the coming Inter

Faculty Assault. Herbie Hanna
and the Meds. year managers are

to be complimented on their abil-

ity as match-makers, particularly

in the boxing side ui the pro-
gramme. Half the battle in ar-

ranging a boxing programme is in

choosing boys who approximate
equality in ability and experience.

Herb, and his aides showed re-

markably good judgment in this

respect.

With the wrestlers, the Gross
Twins-, '32, won two thirds of the
events. Dollar Bill, you tell it,

"The Gross family is perched on
the apex of the pinnacle." Un-
fortunately we can't tell them
apart, but vouch for the fact that
one of them threw Mr. Earle, '32.

twice in three minutes, both times
by the use of the old reliable half-

nelson. The other budding sur-
geon operated on Mr. Lindsay, '27,

The oi)eration was highly success-
ul. from the other Mr. Gross' view
point. He secured two falls also.

The 158 lb. bout between Cock-
field and Logan, both of '31 was
rather one-sided. Both showed a
disposition to take things rather
easily. Cockfield secured one fall.

Bill Murchison, Meds. '32 and
Ivy Sisler, Arts '29, put on an
exhibition- bout at 158 lbs. Bill is

undoubtedly the cat's meow as a
cheer-leader. As a wrestler he is

complete feline back fence
chorus, with a couple [of dogs
barking in the distance.. Without

INTER - FACULTY
ASSAULT-AT-ARMs

The Annual Inter-Faculty
sault-at-arms will be held in Qra
Hall, Nov. 29-30. The B.W.F
has extended itself to the limit tl,-'

year to ensure an attractive pro!
gramme of real events in this, th
first major assault of the season
The Faculty Champions of each
weight in boxing and wrestling
as decided by the inter-year meets'
will do battle for the honor of
their respective faculties.

best exponents of the fencing
game will put on exhibitions of
that graceful art. Never in year,
has there been so much rivalry
over the Inter-Faculty tourna-
ment. The programme for Nov. 29
will be announced as soon as the
draw for byes has been completed
One thing is definitely assured*
however. From the form shown
in the inter-year assaults, there
should not be a poor boiit On the
card for either night.

a doubt Murchison is the fastest

man in the mat game in this uni-
versity. He threw Sisler twice,
once in 15 seconds,—about the'

quickest fall on record in these
parts. Murchison moves about
as slow as chain lightening, or a
freshman going to dinner. His
one fault is a rather weak defence,
but this can be overcome. He
looks like one good bet for the

Inter-Faculty right now.
With the exponents of the man-

ly art of biff and bam. White, '30,

and Cliff. '31. led oiT. After three
tedious rounds of slow boxing.
White was declared the winner.
The men are featherweights.

In the middleweight division,

Robb, '30, defeated Nash, '32.

Nash was willing, and was all over
Rabb in the first round. The lat-

ter was the more finished boxer,

however, and worked a straight

left, that bane of novices, over-
time for the balance of the fight.

White, '31, and Arkenstall, '30,

(Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttine

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St. 1 door below Barrfa St. Phone 821.w for appointment

VOTE FOR KIDD
AND THE FERGUSON POLICIES

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES. ETC.

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St . .p^^ne 980
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'THEY USED TO
CALL ME

'WEARY WINIFRED'

The personal story of a woman

y/ho never was really sick, yet

aJwnys ailiniT. always too tired

to enjoy life—^and how she made

herself into a virile, vital,

king of super-health and

strength.

4' My looks began to show the

efifect too. My neck began to

look stringy and hollow. My
cheek muscles sagged, my conipiex-

jon was 'pasty' and colorless. My
figure began to look dumpy. My
age. which was only thirty-five, be-

gan to feel hke fifty. Life was be-

coming just too much for me
and I didn't know why."

The point of the story is that one

(lay, a friend mentioned the Keller-

niann course to her, and now Weary
Winifred is one of God's own crea-

tures.

The,

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?10,000,000
Reserve 19,500.000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all
'

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.
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SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS
IN MEDS. ASSAULT
( Continued from Page 6)

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000 ,

JACK DAVr''^
"""^

I Representative
Phone 239 Res. 6S2-J

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Exclusive Leather Goods
Clul, Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

*

HIGH CLASSiWORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

^lON CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, esc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'84 WeUingion St. 'Phone 279

welterweights, then put on a fast
and furious fight which was in

doubt up to the last round. White
took the first stanza and Arky
came back to grab the second by
a slight margin. White staged a
rally in the final inning which had
liis opponent hanging on. The
hell saved Arkenstall from a trip
to slumber land.

MacDonald. '28. and Morin, '32,

staged an ideal bout in their light-

weight encounter. This clash was
(jf the variety promoters look for
and seldom find—a boxer vs. a
fighter, with the men evenly
matched. MacDonald took a shel-
lacking in the first round, when
Moriu displayed some of the
Hashiest boxing seen on the pro-
gramme. He found Morin's weak
spot in the second, however, and
landed several hard rights to the
head. In the third, he continued
the good work, but Morin had
piled up too big a lead, and won
the decision. Morin needs only
to learn to take better care of his
hat rack to be one of the best
light weights at QueenV
Harry Granger, '31, tackled

Ewing, '32. in the bantam weight
class. Harry is a legitimate fly

weight, and was out weighed by
at least 12 lbs. Amongst the lit-

tle fellows, twelve pounds looms
U]) as large as 50% on an exam.
Kwing also hafl it on the Hamil-
ton boy for reach. Ewing is not
so bad himself, but in Granger he
met a boy who with a little inten

sivc coaching could win an Inter

collegiate title. Harry fought :

clever battle against big ddds. The
first round was even, the second
slightly Granger's, and the third

a draw. Harry showed fair foot

work, a good one-two, a fast left

hand and a snappy over-hand
right.

The final bout of the programme
saw Nichol, '31, and Pitts, '29,

light-heavies, in action. This pair

put yn a torrid battle which
threatened to shake the old gym.
(hiwn. It was mostly toe to toe

slugging, and was by far the most
terrific batlle uf llic day. Nichoi

took the first round, tlie second

was even, and in the latter part

of the wind up Nrchol staged a

rally, and ihriw a UTi ifii- h irrage

of punches wliicii had ^itl^ care

ening around the ring. Nichoi

draped his rival over the ropes on

nne occasion, and nearly scored a

kriuck-out. The bell found Pitts

li.u!.t;ing on and weakening fast.

MEDS. '27

We would liko to congratulate

"Dr." Smith and Co. on the clcve

ness of the faculty song at the

Medical Dinner, and on his assis

tants in rendering it. Messrs. Mc
Williams. Starrs, Keyes, Quinn
Brcckenridge and Stephen.

What with handbooks, dance
tickets, football tickets, ets., our

efficient secretary, Mr. Majheson,
is kept as busy as a lone mostiuito

at a June ball.

We are occupied now with get-

ting our likenesses taken for the

year book, and let us say here that

Mr. Boyes never had better ma-
terial on which to work.

We regret Dr. Bennett's illness.

OPERATION

You are carried in a basket.

Like a carcase from the shambles.

To the theatre, a cockpit

Where they stretch you on a table.

Then they bid you close your eye-

lids,

And they mask you with a napkin,

And the anaesthetic reaches

Hot and subtle through your being.

And you gasp and reel and shudder

In a nishing. swaying rapture,

While the voices at your elbow

Fade-receding- fainter-farther. ,

Lights about you shower and tum-

ble,

And your blood seems crystallizing

Edged and vibrant, yet within you

Racked and hurried back and for-

ward.

Then the lights grow fast and furi-

ous.

And you hear a noise of waters.

And you wrestle, blind and dizzv

In an agony of effort.

Till a sudden lull accepts you,

And you sound .in utter darkness—

.-\nd awaken —with a slrugtjie

—

On a hushed, attentive audience.

(SaillanJj B Art g>tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

Pitis broke his right thiunb in Hk-

first round, and gamely continued

\\ ith his right hand useless for any

hut defensive purposes for the bal-

ance of the bout.

Jack Day handled the boxing

bouts in big league style, with

Herbie Inman as timekeeper. Rud

Murray swung a wicked towel in

one corner, and Jack Daly stjuoze

a mean s|)ongc in the other. Dutch

IIunsluTger and James Bews

hnndlcd the wrestling events to

the king's taste.

NOTICE

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

"THE HAT STORE"

NEW FUR COATS
BE WARMLY CLAD AT THE

FOOTBALL GAMES

We have an immense assortment of Ladies' Fur
Coats—a large display such as is found in fur
stores in Canada. We are manufacturers of long
experience, buying direct from the trappers.
Our Millinery Department is a place of unusual
interest these days with a brilliant showing of

new styles in Winter Hats. Popular prices pre-
vail.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS, MILLINERY. HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
itaris the student right—At the commencement of your college coon*
we Bugeest the friendly companionship of a Waterman'* Ideal Fountain
Pen. whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess 4 Ba«ot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Kipling is Kipling Still

IN VH-RSl^ AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

Bv Rudvard Kipling.
Cloth $2.00.

'
' Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW 8e COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS

$29.50
BLUE

OVERCOATS
ARE TRULY WONDERFUL VALUE

THE JOURNAL BUL-
LETIN SERVICE, GIV-
ING A RUNNING AC-
COUNT OF THE
QUEEN'S-VARSITY
GAME WILL BE GIVEN
IN THE GYMNASIUM.
SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON. ALL WELCOME.

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
Van Home
Opposite Grand Theatre

Young Men's Enghsh Ulsters. Young Men's Straight
Back Tublar Coats. Fatjrics are Genuine English
Bedfords, Chinchilla and Vicunas, all splendidly tail-

ored.

SEE BIBBYS FINELY TAILORED

TUXEDO SUIT
3 Pieces

$35.00 $37.50 $45.00
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Bad Cifi:ars and Hard
Cider Feature Smoker

(Continued from page 1)

gave some reminiscences of times

gone by that were particularly in-

teresting. Mr. Douglas Wright,

who is talcing the place of Profes-

sor Graham, during the latter's

ahsence in England started off with

a short prayer and gave some valu-

able words of advice to the embryo
or mining engineers. Professor

Bnn-f spoke on his trip to -Spain

during the jjast summer and told

of some of the strange sights he

had Nccn in that country. The case

of Skowhowsky vs. Blooey Mines.

Limited was brought up before

Justice Hamilton and tlie accusca

found guilty and sentenced to a

mincralogical life term.

Music was supplied by Sammy
Nute's orchestra, and also fittingly

accompanied ihe Terrible Ten in a

beautiful rendering of a famous
light opera. About ten-thirty it

was discovered that the cider was
running low and that the tobacco

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25

SHAW AND TUNNEY
HAVE CONTROVERSY
(Continued from Page 1)

was entirely constimed so the gath-

cring was automatically dispersed,

leaving the keg to darkness and a
few hard drinking men who didn't

mind a little wood in the dregs.

fied ; hut I did say that the story

would have to be changed some-
what for modern screen adaption,

I think Shaw one of the greatest

literary minds of the day. I

would not attempt to advise him
how to finish a work of literature

any more than 1 would expect him
to advise me how to box an ap-

pnnent."

Viewed from a non-partisan

standpoint, there appears to be
really nothing at the bottom of

all this polite ink-slinging. George
Bernard Shaw has been the cen-

tre of so many controversies that

immediately he comments on
Tiiiiney. the newspapers must
needs presume that he is his usual

satirical self. But examination re-

veals that he merely invited the

heavy-weight champion to try his

hand at preparing "Cashei" for

presentation on the screen. Tun-
ney. in all his statements, keeps

PROF. ALEXANDER
ON AM. LANGUAGE

(Continued from Page 1)

The Students' Store"

QUEEN'S

SWEATERS
Made from fine yams, and in

crrcct colors. May we have
'iie pleasure of showing you

.
speciaJize in Men

ishings and Hats.
8 Furn-

CAMPBELL BROS.
222 Princess St,

"The Hub of Kingston's Shop-
ping District"

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Toha<xo and
Cigarettes eJ all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
We carry only rcliabl

guaranteed Makes

e and

$1.50 i.p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

np his role of the polished, well-

educated gentleman who also

happens to be the world's best

manler. The really inconsequen

tial disrtiEsJtin will have at least

three results. Reams of newspap-
er copy will be written and the

famons personages who ^re

concerned will again be brought
hefore the public eye.

Book-lovers and others will en-

fagc in a mad scramble to secure
liieir copy of "Cashei Byron's Pro-
fession" and a new interest in

-Shaw will be taken. The next
bcavy-weighi championship scrap
will be built up by a barrage of
ballyhoo portraying Tunney as
the "Literary lambaster". the
"entdite emperor of the roped
arena, " etc., etc..

Witnessing his go with Demp-
sey. said Tnnney, was the "great-
est concourse ever congregated."
If this is a fair sample of Gene's
literary style, he had better con-
fine his out-bursts within the hem-
pen circle. But it -l^aje to pre-
dict t)"tr, if such stunts are sus-
tained until the nejit heavy-weight
clash, an even greater "concourse"
will "congregate."

Verily, such are the daily phen-
omena of the present "Age of
T'ublicitv."

speech, that is of forming an Am-
erican language, is not new. It

has been considered at various
' times ever since the War of Inde

pendence. One enthusiast even

suggested Hebrew, and another

suggested Greek, as the language

to be adopted by America. Even
Webster, not forseeing the advance

in means of communication that

was to take place, thought that be-

fore very long the American lang

uage would differ from English a:

much as Dutch, Swedish, and Dan-
ish did at that time from German.

Others, however, do not agree to

this breaking of lingual ties with

England and still ape and admire

the truly English speech ; still others

recognize the differences and also

the likenesses and are quite willing

to retain both. Although the lit-

erary languages are alike, colloquial-

isms differ widely. Professor

Alexander mentioned that the word
"nut" is a complimentary term in

England.

In spite of their fondness for

cutting duwil ,cr\-crything possible

where a saving may be effected, the

Americans are fond of long words
even when short ones will do. In

this connection the speaker men
tioned an instance of a student

scathingly criticising his instructor's

English. What a refreshing

change! Although bombastic speech

such as that which used to feature

Fourth of July celebrations is not

as common as formerly in America,

odd instances of it still appear.

American literary style closely

resembles that common in English,

and the higher the fonn of language
the more closely alike in stvle and
language are specimens from op-

posite sides of the Atlantic. Pos-

sibly the English form is better built

up and more unified, while the Am-
erican has more brilliant moments.
Even in popular speech; however,

the difference is small compared to

the resemblance.

^Vp'""nn»"=iation-one.can^eneraI
ly tell the side of the Atlantic from
which the speaker comes, but there

arc no distinguished features in

American spech, that can not, with
one exception, be found in some
English dictionary or other. Pos-

sibly the most clearly cut difference

is in intonation, but the Scotch and

Irish dialects of Engh'sh differ still

more in that respect and there is no

thought of setting up a separate

Scotch or Irish language. In

syntax and form the American

dialect often difl^ers inasmuch as it

takes incorrect grammar used by

famous old English writers when it

was correct, although it has since

passed out of use. (Repeated neg

atives for example used io America

are to be foimd in Anglo-Saxon

and Chaucer. But because old

writers used a certain form it does

not follow that that form is allow-

able to-day.

In vocabulary- and idoras we find

perhaps the greatest difference,

due to the difference in type of life

in many essentials. This is re-

flected in the respective languages,

or rather dialects. The American
desire to be doing something all the

time and to be "scrapping" the old

and taking the new is seen in thei

language. The Americans imitate

Shakespear in their exuberance and
frequently in making one part of

speech function as another. News-
paper influence has helped, how-
ever, tn give brevity and vividness

in choice of words. New words
and new uses for old words have

been introduced by the Americans-,

expanding the language. Ameri
'

can slang, too, is often vivid, said

Professor Alexander, but also fool

ish, as for instance when excellence

is described as being the cat's meow,
eyebrows, ankles, tonsils, or pyjam-
as. Some American slang dies out

through overwork, other American
slang and speech is carried across

the Atlantic and adopted, through
the media of moving pictures and
easy communication.-

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing
Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Beat of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ PrinccBB St. 'PHONK I207

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Opticiem

143'PRINCESS ST.

DIRECTORY CORRECTION

R. A. Barnett,

1879-w.

Arts '28, Phone

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

One insertion 25c
Three insertions 50c

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

PERMANENT WAVING

Timing, f^r^EWfi. Hair
Hair (futtiSg.

"^'"^ ''tyls" of

.^^
A. B. KINGSBURY

Phone 2015-1 200 d-J 209 Princess St.

t>ENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X.Ra,. Evening, by Appointment
Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St.

HEAR
CHARLOTTE WHITTON

and

HELEN DOHERTV
Brilliant Canadian Women Speakers.

CITY HALL
MONDAY EVE., NOV. 29th

at 8 o'clock
W. F. NICKLE WILL ALSO SPEAK.

Full and Clear Discujsion of Provincial Problems.

Women Electors Especially Urged to Attend.

All Welcome. Come.

FOR SALE
Full dress suit in good condition

Size 38. Apply 361 Johnson St.

Phone 1828.

Wanted—Book on Electricity and
Magnetism by S. G. Starling

Phone 917-].

FOR SALE—Good pair of
skates and hoots, size 9 Apply
Gordon Bingham, 404 Brock st..

Phone 1064-F. Get your skates
now and he ready when rink opens
next week.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you piU

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk
Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient''. "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better
makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 WeUington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR _
CORRESPONDENCE
We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be °^

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUege Book Store OW S'*""^

•Phone 919



Positions of Centre and De
fence Present the Chief

Difficulty

PRACTICES TO START

Basketball practices commence
this week, Ike Sutton, cap^-

tain of this year's team being in

a position to dev6te more time
to basketball now that rugby is a
closed chapter. Practices will be
held every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoon from 4 to 5.

Queen's chances for another In-
tercollegiate title are not any too
bright at the present time. New
players wil^have a golden oppor-
tunity to make the first team.
With the graduation of "Bud"

Thomas, Jones, Lewis and Has-
1am last year it is quite appar-
ent that new material will have
to be available. New recruits are
particularly needed for the posi-
tions of defence and centre.
There is no person of last year's

forward line who can readily fill

uitu the position of centre. Both
Sulton and Clarke are good men,
but neither is tall enough for the
jumping j)osition.

Durham who gained a name fur
'"'"self last year as the best de-
fe.Kx- player in the Intercollegiate
"^•eJs a playing mate. Freshmen
"(- particularly requested to turn

unmediately so that tho boys
^ari get away tu a good start.

Professors McArthur, Mcin-
tosh and Knox Will

Pick the Teams

ALL GOOD SPEAKERS

Yesterday afternoon the would-
be orators around the University
campus put their best foot for-
ward and made a valiant effort to
make "the first team" in the Inter-
collegiate debating team. Many
of the speeches showed efforts of
long and careful preparation, aid-
ed by renowned elocutionists,
others were original and interest-
ing to even the sophisticated ears
of undergraduates. Now the val-
iant contenders are all on their
ears to know who made it. Mr.
A. J. Brown acted as chairman.
Mr. Brown gave some words of
advice to those who were trying
out. He stressed the fact tha^
they should not be disappointed
if they missed the team this year,
that many of them were try-"

ing to start at the top of the lad-
der, tliat they tried out for this
team then forgot all about it until
next year. There were other op-
portunities for (hem to develop
their latent talent. They could
take iiart in inter-year, faculty, or
debates in the various clubs
arutmd the university. Each can-
didate had an allowance of five

The next issue of the Jour-
nal will be the last before
Christmas. Any persons or
societies wishing to make an-
nouncements before the holi-

days should place them at
the College Post Office be-
fore nine o'clock Thursday
morning to insure publica-
tion.

—Managing Ed.

WOULD ABOLISH

DEANS^SCHOOI^

Says Deans Think Only of
Separate Schools and

Not University

TOLOUR CHAMPIONSHIP STREAK
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE WHEN BLUE

AND WHITE WIN INTERCOLLEGIATE
Varsity Deserves to^in on the D^w-c t

Queen's Never Got Withintor^^Disl^^^eTncr
—Several Fumbles By Both Teams -

VARSITY GAiNrAirPOiNTS~ON KICKING

^''¥ift:.3I;^^^
With Senationalrittyyard Run—Snyder Kicks Perfect Drop

Agamst Wind In First Quarter

(Continued on page 8)

DEBATING T^I^IlET
STUDENTS HOW TO SPEAK IN PUBLIC

Li\' Stephen Leacock

't has been suggested to me by
'he editor-«r rather, J suggested
h-m- that there might be room

pages for an article from
"e on college debating. It is a
S'J^ect in which my interest was
f"^st enlisted forty-one years ago,
'^^n [ took part in a school debate

^''^^^ the quesbon whether
-^»>s Riei should be executed. My
^-^"eague and I argued that he
-.glu to be. We won the debate

Riel was duly hanged. This
a success has impressed me

^'th the immense influence that can
^^^--c'sed by college debates if

t"operIy organized.

it is my opinion that the
'najority of college debate,

'^'^"^"cted on this continent
I from fln entirely wrong point

;

^-'ew. A debate oujihi to
' a trainmg in the art of speak-

"1 public. There are plenty
'^p'' exercises in college which

'^''"'y a training in collecting and
|^;-'nor.2ing facts, plenty of other
""p which involve profound
'"'>' 'n the boweU of the library

,,

^".''o'e point of debating at col-

[

J'es in teaching the students
' ^Peak in public. This is an

' exactly on a par with swim-
It lies witiiin the compass

I

"''^''y one up to a certain degiee.
'j-'ybody can swim if he learns,

1^1^

nobody can swim without
'^'"ff- Everybody can speak

^on^e people speaking is a natural

endowment. But this is only true

in a limited way. I am reminded
here of the case of a yuung Scotch
boy whom I had in my employ at

Orillia. He fell off my launch in-

to the lake, anti after he had been

fished out some onje asked him if he|

could swim. He answered thai

he could )iw/, but that he had "learn-

ed the motions of swimming" in a

Scotch country school and was "in-

tending to put them into practice,"

The application is obvious.

On the other hand, whenever a

coilcge debate^ is organized, especi

ally an intercollegiate debate of iiii

porlance, it is taken for granted

that what is mainly needed is a vast

apparatus of facts. Some huge
subject

A NEW DEVELOPMENT

Ann Arbor, Mich. Nov. .24 (By
Exchange Service)—D. \V. Sprin-
ger, auditor of the University of
Michigan, urged the abolition of all

schools and colleges in the state uni
versity. in an address before the
Association of Governing Boards
of Universities and Allied institu-

tions recently.

He charged (hat the chief func-
tion of most schools and colleges is

to create jobS' for somebody; and
that the deans of these sij/iools do
practically nothing except occupy a

private office.

He advocated the creation of de-

partments to be largely under the

control of an elective committee of
three persons serving without extra

com])ensation in place of a dean.

He also proposed a "president's

cabinet" which would be composed
of eight members beside ibe presi-

dent. The membership would con

Toronto, Saturday, Nov. 27.—
A mighty Blue and White team,
flushed with victory over McGill
last Saturday, battled its way to

one of the greatest warriors in the
Intercollegiate of at! times, achi-
eved his greatest ambitions Satur-
day—that of leading Varsity tohe d.z.y heights of an Intercoi- an Intercollegiate title Snvder

Xa^^nfsT'r^'T '-'.r'^y^^
-ntenttgr!:,!. :

telT u t
•

"""^ Quccn-s next spring. Snyder played aeam wh.ch strove desperately .o great game Saturday, hurling him-

was regarded after the first five
minutes of play as the inevitable.
To-day's game was played on a
hard frozen -field, a biting wind
from the North carrying occas-
ional flurries of snow and chilling
to the marrow the thousands of
lovers of the sport who jammed
the Varsity Stadium to witness
the football classic of the year.

Warren Snyder, big. powerful.

'ong gains and smashing into play
after play on the defense. But
already ihu brilliancy of this col-
orful star is dimming in the ascen-
dancy of two new players who
shone conspicuously Saturday.
Young and Don Carrick gave an
exhibition of line plunging in
Varsity's triumphant victory
which destines these two (o greal-

C Continued on Page 6)

COMMERCE CLUB

SHO\^ICTURES
Packing For Shipping and

Manufacture of Paints
and Varnishes

SMAU CROWD PRESENT

Two pictures on "Packing for
Shipping" and "The Manufactiire

^w.i- p'f Paints" were shown before a
St of the registrar and recordei"ko"'l'aratively small audience of

lean of leaching, dean c.f men and M"^ Commerce Club in 'Ontario
dean of women, librarian, diiecior '"J^" on Thursday afternoon,
of student heallli and [jhysical wel-j ^'^^ first film conijjared the d

FACULTY ASSAULT

FINAiyrO-NIGHT

Contestants Training Hard
—-Record Interest Taken

In All Classes

LARGE KUMBER ENTRIES

The finals of the Inter i^aculty

Assault-at-Amis will be held to-

night in Grant Hall. The
granmie will consist of boxing and
wrestling bouts between men who
arc all champions of their faculties

at their respective weights. These
. .,uu..u L.^-u,u, anu |,nysicai weK ' - n. si „m, compared the dur- at their respective weights The.e

fare, director of publicity, dean of P'''ty of slip-shod crating with! are first-chop gladiators, veterans
research, and directors of pubhc|'l"rable containers. The demon- of manv more nr frJ...^,,.

ration consisted of one reel of

research, and directors of

contracts.

Springer pointed out thai dean.-; various tests for proving the
and their subordinates think only

ill lenns of their particular school

ruul do not consider the university

as a whole; and that they build up
for themselves false prestig-.

DEBATE ON O.T.A.

The last- practice debate of the
selected, as broad as the [Cicero Club for this term was held

"lore or less readily (probably

continent and as comprehensive as

the census. "Resolved," it runs,

"that the state ownership of rail-

ways has proved a success."
—

"Re-

solved that the operation of direct

legislation in the State of Oregon

does not justify its extension into

Saskatchewan." — "Resolved that

the operation of light, heat, and

power companies under franchises

is inferior to direct municipal con-

trol." These subjects selected, the

two college champions descend in-

to the bowels of the library. They

nuisi lose no lime. The great de

hate is only three months off. They

disappear from sigbl. Their ab-

sence from classes is e-'^cused in a

on Thursday. Nov. 2.S. The sub

ject 'Resolved that the O.T.A. is a

better liquor solution than Govern-

ment Control" merited a larger at-

tendance than was present.

Messrs. Quirt and Johnston up-

holding the aftirmative side opposed

Messrs, Bingham and Hopkins
The discussion regarding the \-alue

of the O.T.A. called forth consid-

i-rablf refutation on the part of the

peakers and interest on the part of

""l»)j
'''"'^ practice. And hushed whisper. They are prc-

1^
y can speak without it. \panti(j for a debate. As beside

sometimes thought that to { Continued on Page 4)

strength of various types of pack
ing. In one test the jjacking
boxes were dropped from heights
of 4, 8 and 12 feet. The poorer
class of crates smashed into bits;
while the better quality remained

„„„^^ li'itact. This proved that for ship-

CICERO CLUB mM^::!~t^rz.^^
goods.

The second pictures, the paint
industry, was the more instructive
of the two. It compared the ted-
ious and primitive methods with
the more up-to-date. One of the
earliest types of paints and color-
ing matter was used by the Egypt-
ians, in the inscriptions on their
buildings. The production of
white lead was shown in various
stages, and in employing differ-

ent methods
; also the production

of zinc oxide, turpentine, and, lin-

seed oil. Finally, with the mix-
ing of the difTcreiit materials and
the addition of coloring matter;
the j)roduct was ready for the
market.

'i'hc attention of those interest
fd in the Club is called to the
meeting this week, when Mr. W
McL. Clarke. Trade Commission-
er of Foreign Affairs, with head-
cpiarters in Italy, will address the
Club.

the audience.

The Club was indeed fortunate

in .securing Profes.stir Roy as judge,

who was called upon at the close of
the debate ti. give his decision.

Since the gentlemen had exprcised
a wish for personal criticism. Prof.
Roy, after announcing that the af-

(Continued on Page 4)

of many a more or less friettdly

tussia They have all survived

the test of the four preliminary

elimination assaults. If that isn't

a dish to the taste of the most exact-

ing boxing or wrestling fan. then

the B.W.F. has worked in vain.

The crowd at the preliminary in-

ter-factUty was fair. Fair is not

good enough for Queen's Univer-

sity. The B.W.F., your B.W.F.,

is putting forth a tremendous effort

this year to field a grade A assault

team. To do this they need your
support, The executive has de-

voted much time and energy toward
putting this -Assault across. They
have done everything but form an
audience. That's up to you. Re-
member tliat these boys wear the

Queen's colors in a major Intercol-

l^ate siKirt. If you boost them,

you boost Queen's. If you like

boxing and wrestling, come out and
see experts at work. If you like

yourself, come out and think how
lucky you are to be safely seated

in the gallery, when Whozis gets a

I wallop on the beak. If "you like

Queen's, come out and boost one
of her major organizations. A very

few years back they used to hang
out the S.R.O. sign at Grant Hall

on the night of an Interfaculty .As-

sault, Lets turn out, I,evana,

Science, Medicine. Arts, every

(Continued on page 7)
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CONGRATULATIONS. VARSITY !

The four years' supremacy of the Tricolour in Intercolleg-

iate football has ended. The congratulations of Queen's under-

graduates go equally to the members of the University of To-

ronto team, who have proven themselves worthy of the honour

of the championship, and to the gallant Queen's team.

Varsity, on the showing of the two teams Saturday deserved

her victory, "May the better team win." said Bill Hughes before

the game. "If Varsity wins we will have no excuses to offer.

The better team won and Queen's offer no excuse?, only congra-

tulations.

This year hus lifted another man to the heights of sup-

premacy in Canadian football coaching. For years Shaugh-
nc.s.sy stood alone on the pinnacle. Then his pupil, W. P.

Hughes rose Io equal heitihls with the master. Now
Coach MacPherson of Varsity completes the great trio. Varsity

has one of the best coached teams in Canadian football.

A pleasing feature of Shaughncssy's last season as McGill

coach has been the return of the Red and White as a formidable

factor in the Intercollegiate race, Sh^g has undoubtedly done
more for football in Canada than any other man. His loss to

the game will be immeasureahle.

Although unsuccessful in winning his fifth straight cham-
pionship, the season just closed has been one of the most not-

able in Bill Hughes' career. It must be admitted that only the
mosi nptiniistic Queen's supporters expected the team to be
in the race at all. The graduation of a group of players like

I-eadlcy. McKelvey, Thomas, Lewis, Muirhead, Norrie, Adams
and Airth, wa5 enough lo make the most sanguine student pes-
simistic, But Hughes rebuilt the team and it was a serious con-
tender in every game. He has not only confined his attention
to the first football t^eam. Ml minor branches of athletics are in

a more vigorous state than ever before, because of his efforts.

h'or the first time in the history of the Tniercollegiate a three-
cornered tie was created. Varsity, in the play-off, won two
games. Theirs was the difficult task. They had the punch to
come through. Varsity has a well balanced team this year, the
best, perhaps in recent years—a team Vhose chief cliaracteri'^-

tic has been its indomitable fighting spirit. Warren Snyder,
than whom there has been no more colorful figure on the Cana-
dian gridiron, is playing his last year with University of To-
ronto. Queen's does not begrudge Snyder the signal honor of lead-
ing Varsity to an Intercollegiate cjiampionship. Rather Queen's
wishes Varsity every success in its quest for a Dominion cham-
pionship.

Mc(jill. ii
.

,

ii
!

,
.,, I; .,r this season, being invincible in

the firsl twu hunic k^hms. (,>nly like Queen's, to bow before the
superior playing of Varsity in the crucial test. It has been a
great season in the Jiitercollcgiate—the unusual situation has
been a benefit to the collects and to the sport.

STUDENT INTEREST IN POLITICS

Many criticihms are levelled through the medium of the press
against the lack of interest of college students in politics. Some
writers seem to take particular delight in pointing out the too
idealistic nature of such students, and their inability to come
down to the prosaic things of earth. Student oi^inion at Queen's
has proved that this is not always the case. Perhaps nowhere
in Ontario is the election caHii)aign l)ec(miing as strenuous as
in Kingston^

Tlie students arc taking an -active pari in the question at
stake. Many of them, including members of Levana. went
down to Ontario Hall to hear both candidates at the nomination
ineetmg. The students have even gone further; cirlv in the
fight, -d letter was sent to each of the candidates in Kingston,
asking ihem to address the students some time before the elec-
tion, Mr. Nickle signified his willingness to do so, the only
provision being that his opponent be asked to appear at the same
meeting. Mr. Kidd expressed his regret that his time was so
fully taken up with organization work that he could not accept
the invitation.

In this campaign the students have done their pari, but they
haven't been given the opportunity to hear the candidates at an
<»I>en mectnig on the University grounds.

The students are keen to get all the pros and cons from both
sides they want to hear the speakers away from the biased at-
mosphere of the committee rooms.

They want to hear clear, concise practical discussions of the
questions at stake, not an effluvia of party oratory.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Will Entertain During Holidays

Editor Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

At the close of the Christmas ex-

aminations most of the students will

be departing for their hom^s to

spend the vacation. Some will

not be so fortunate. There will

be many who will be spending their

vacation or a part of it in Kingston.

How shall the lime be spent in a

city which all but dies when the

Queen's students leave it?

In view of the fact that many of

its members will be unable to get

home for Christmas, the Western-

er's Club is planning a series of en-

Vertainnients during the holidays.

Now we feel that there are other

students who do not hail from the

W^est who would be glad to join

us in our undertaking. Nothing'

definite has been done as yet but it

is hoped that something of a con-

1

Crete nature may be developed in

the vei7 near future.

If all those students'who expect

to spend the Christmas vacation or

part of it in Kingston, whether they

come from East or West, will let

me have their name I will arrange

for a meeting to discuss plans for

the holidays,

Yours truly.

A. B. THOMPSON.
Pres. Westerner's Club.

Nov. 24th.

jects.

Thanking you again Mr. Editor

and may we have the pleasure of

hearing from you as what is itie

Best Buy in the Pari Mutuel Ex-

change for the Week,

Nota Necker,

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Criticizes Necking Articles

Dear Editor;

We perused most Carefully,

Cynically, Critically and, may we
add, Candidly, the Captivating and

also Asinine .Articles which have

appeared in recent issues of your
Potent Periodical on such subjects

Intercollegiate Necking and

Necking Courses for the Students

of our Learned College. Now,
Mr. Editor may we ask you a

question. What does the "Bored
of Studies" think of these Inane

Ideas? Do you want the future

men of Queen's to have a remark-

able resemblance to those Long
Necked Creatures that one sees in a

Circus Parade or in some Zoo? If

Intercollegiate Necking Matches are

l-j become a thing of rhe present,

who we ask you is going to give

a Loving Cup for the Nea*es! Neck-

ers? We hope Mr. Editor yo-j Iiave

nol-7td what effect the Charleston

h:is Upon the Limbs of the dancers

and so may not these v.'nuld-'i.ie

Ni-d-.-ng Parties have the same ei-

feci on the Necks of the Nec!ce.-s.

\\ c ft el Mr. Editor lha,r the an.'.wer

is dccidely in the afiinuaiive. More
questions Mr. Editor — Whi;re
" ould these Matches be held and
If so what wouid constitute a

Match? Who would icaili the class-

es? What would the City Fathers

of the Staid and Likewise at the

present time Sinless City have to

say about such matters.

We fear thai this arr:cle is rallicr

weak in its protest but what we
thing about ])eople, who write art-

icles to your Passionate Pamphlet
advocating things that would be-

unnientionable a few years back, is

not printable.

Pardon us for using so much
space in this issue but we think a

protest should be made sooner or

Uiter and we hope in the future that

you will not deal with such sub-

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

Principal Keyes of the Ottawa

Normal School has established

$100 Scholarship for students who
are graduates of the Ottawa Noi

nial School. The Scholarship is

open to candidates in attendance

at a winter session for the first

time and is awarded on the basis

of previous extra-mural work in

any four courses selected from

courses I and 2 in the various sub-

jects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions, kindly make application

to the Registrar for this Scholar-

ship not later than December 10?

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value $40. Founded by the late

M, C. Cameron, M.P., Goderich.

Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader and speaker. Ap-
plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore Januarj' 15 in each year.

Work prescribed : any 60O lines of

;Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's langu-

lage and Literature of the Scottish

Highlands, Gaelic Grammar trans-

lation at sight of Gaelic into Eng-
lish and English into Gaelic. This

Scholarship will not be awarded to

any candidate who does not take

at least fifty per cent, of the total

number of marks in the examina-
tion.

Medical Fees

Beginning next session. Medical
fees will be as follows:

First Year
Tuition, etc $140
Laboratory Deposit 10

Student Interests 18

$168

Second and Third Years

Tuition, etc $150

Laboratory Deposit .... 10

Student Interests 16

$176

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Years
Tuition, etc. (including

Hospital Fee) $175

Student Interests 16

$191

COMING EVENTS
TUESDAY. NO\\ 30th—

4.15 p.m.—Arts "28 Final Year
meeting for term. Room V>2

4,00 p.ni,—Meeting of the hockey

club, Coach Hughes will be

on hand.

4.00-6.00 p.m.—S.C.A, Sale Cush-

ions, Pennants, etc.. Red
Room.

8.00 p.m.—Interfaculty Assault - at

Arms.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1st—
8.00 p.m.—Cat's Meeow. Venetian

Gardens.

DECEMBER 15th-

Exami nations Begin.

They have no other opportunity of judging the merits of the
men. or their policies except through the press, According to the
newspapers both men are the best yet. and their policies perfect.
How are the students to decide? Where are they to get iheir
politics straight? Who can blame them if they regard it all as
cheap stuff, and pass on to more worthwhile things?

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS bp EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
' and Art Schools
With the approval ot the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

19 given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools
CoIUgiaie Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson § Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet

WHERE THEY DO FRENCH
DRY CLEANING

For Particular People.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE emil^V CRAWrOBS?
^ ri^OWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sis.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1675-'

'

Every pactcase of
Winchnter Cisarctlei
contaifu B polcer hsnd
inieii cud. Save that
iiisem—Uiey ore valu-
able In cichnnfe for
pBckt of bigh-grade
playlni card*, au.



THE WORKING OF
FRATERNITY HOUSES

-Rho Eta Alpha, the society

which was designated to take in the
rather prominent but quite impos-
sible members of the student body,
could find unlimited material for
pledges among the ranks of the
freshmen, sdphoiiiores. and per-

haps iipper-classmeh of any fratem.
ity on the campus at any athletic

contest. Every group seems to

have quite a large quota of well-
meaning halfwits whose idea of
showing their college and fratem-
ily spirit is to get out and cheer
wildly at games for the one or two
or seven athletic members of their
fraternity that they are supporting
"ft is sickening to have to listen

to a group of inseparable brothers
sit together and knock the playing
of all the members of the team that
do not know a certain password or
have not written their name in blood
to some pledge.

"It is, no wonder that spasmodic
efforts at arousing school spirit
have met with rather disheartening
results in, the long run pijR
HAPS THE BEST WAY TO
BUILD UP SCHOOL SPIRIT
WOULD BE TO ABOLISH
FKATERNITJES."

In a Public Opinion letter to-
day, a. fraternity man takes some
well-hidden but nevertheless legiti-
oafe cracks at the fraternity-foot-
h'.n situation at the Cniversity
Team members say the same thing
SL-veral mstances have been repon-
eJ nf fraternity, co-operation lic-
tween members of the frcshmar,
and varsity teams. These may of
;:ourse be called jealous ravings bv
^"ts as opposed to the "ins" who

members on the team
L'"!)-, coherence, teamwork are
"'I|ossible and a rival is not faced
;^">' one tea,, from a University
^"t by several two or three man

'eP'-esenting several frater-
'iHies.

''a from page editorial i-ecent-
y. the_ Daily tried to denounce

/'f^^'y
P'^'-ti^Iity in cheering

.td suggested half-heartedly that
''^ only way to establish school
^P'-t would be to abolish fraterni-

Now it seems fhar the thing

I

•'^ entered into the team as well
i> very discouraging not to be

0 .suggest a specific remedv.

,

^"'versity cannot .abolish fra-
""e. as there will be no place

^
'"ouse men students-a. a mat-
-J' fact most of the fraternifie
founded as a boarding place""^ a few men.

11 tfie situation continues
"ecome worse something will

"
f
^'^^'"""'"^-^

^^'I' ''e mada
'7- ^'''^^ ''"^yare smaller ihan
L'UVersity."

The Dakota Daily Student

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

NOTICE TO '27'S

Arrangements have been
niade with the engravers
whereby graduate's photos
need t he tumed.n unti^

J^-^c. 8. If any students have
been unable to get photos tak-
en this will give them a fur-
tber opportunity to do so
writeups to accompany photos

c. McLennan,
Con. Year Book Com.

STUDENTS MAY
GET FREE SHOES

Public Service Shoe Store ad-
vertismg in the ' MANITOBAN
ntakes the offer of a free pair of
shoes every week to the student
writing the most suitable slogan for
the company's MANITOBAN ad-
vertisement.

The slogan should not contain
more than twenty words, and should
state the advantages of shoes pur-
chased from the company.' The
editor and advertising manager of
the MANITOBAN will act as
judges and all copy should be sub-
mitted to them by Tuesday morn-
ing each week.

Follow .Queen's Example

For year-, Queen's University
rhampicinslii|, for,tb;il! team had as
-Is ma>;cot -Hou Hoo.'" the bear.

\ ictor-y and the bear came the same
year and when - Boo Hoo" died iwo
years ago the '

football enthuMasts
immediately scoured around for a

successor.

Manitoba juniors, not to be out-
done by the easlem college, before
their crucial game last Saturday
ado|»tcd a local bruin for a mascot
The new addition to the team
solemnly watched his mates defeat
the league leading St. John's team
and following the victory was form-
ally presented with bis colors and
accepted as a full fledged membe
of the squad.

The local "Boo Hoo," however
ha> one main advantage over his

namesake. For years he has grac-

ed the front entrance of a local de-

[jartment store and has become ac-

customed to crowds, His pose

may be regarded as somewhat in-

ai)propriate during the training per-

iod, still his adoption broke tlie

jinx and the juniors are satisfied

with his pejformance.

^Manitoban

III.. IT.

i

^fCERo DEBATING CLUB
Itontmued from Page 1;

l';';''"^^

side had been successful.
' of the most outstanding
and merits. '-A debate." he
does not mean hurling figure

'J^

opponent but in proving the

;][^"y of his statements."
"''c^ had been too freely em-

'n the debate. He outlined
'<>o^t interesting way the use
';iures and oratorical devices

, confidence and the ap-
of the audience. Those

'''^J<^
fortunate enou.t.di to hear

I

'^".v '^bould i,rofii bv his talk
.'"i^nibers appreciate the op-

^

^

'"> of having the Professors
' at their uieeiings to give

,

."m-srions as will aid Ihe.ni
'" aitempts at public M>eak-

Harold—Did you know that

(inimals could speak?

Ceorge—No. 1. didn't! Can they?

H.—O yes. Haven't you beard a

Ram-say Macdbnald?
(1.— I see. If you took oiit its

tongue it would have nothing to

Asquith!

H.—Look here! Instead of mak
ing jokes like (hat, you ought to be

better emp-I.I(jyd George.

G.— Ves. and if you continue to

make puns like that, j'ou'll be Bald-

win vou're 30.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ban Righ Formal Expensive

The Editor of The Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

The apex of the social season

draws nigh, and the Ban Righ

Formal is abiiost upon us. It is

therefore high lime that those

sheiks, who, like the bee, are

customed to flit from flower to

flower, should select the blossom ol

their choice and settle down In ;i

little concentrated effort. t )nl> in

Ibis way can ihcy ever hope to be

numbered among those who, on

thai last day. arc privileged to don

the waiter's outfit and saunter over

to a formal, unaccompanied by
either care or a partner.

Having already visited the said

Formal, and with another invitation

optimistically hoped for, I consider

myself quite an authority on tliis

subject. At a modest estimate the

Ban Righ Forma! last yoar cost me
$117. During the supper number,
the gentlemen were served by their

fair hostesses. Placing the value of
such a blissful repast at $17 (which

I deem a fair and reasonable fig-

ure). 1 find that the five numbers I

had with my partner cost $20 each.

It was iUso my unique experience

to get two invitations, and my joyi

knew no bounds when I was able to

go to the phone and say to the sec

ond aspirant 'I'm awfully sorry
,

but if you would see MiSs So and
So, I'm sure we'd be delighted to

cross a number." So, taking it b>

and large, I feel that I am in a posi-

tion to advise the gentlemen as to

what your well-trained man does

to get such a bid.

In the first place, you must real-

ize, fellows, that you have had am
pie time to look over the material

available, and decided who should

be earmarked buds of promise."

Recollect that the fair sex have
probably already given many lads

a try-oUt, and. like the Queen's
Journal, assigned to those who mea-
sured up well places on the regular

staff. Therefore, having thus

chosen Miss A as the likeliest can-

didate, pitch your lent under
window and never raise the sei-_

If you continue to disseminate your
favours here and there, you will

never mean anything to Miss .-\

but like a ship that passes in the

night, you will arouse only a fleet

ing interest.

As a general rule experience

shows that three dates a week, and
in certain cases four, are sufficient

I

to bring home the bacon. Instances

I

are on record where five engage-

ments a week were insisted upon,

but it is the opinion of the writer

that where the invitation is secured

at such a rate, it is undesirabic.

How can any sentiment or devotion

accompany a bid which is plainly

given through sheer regard for

duty. No, I am sure that the men
of Queen's respect their invitation

for what goes behind them, and

they place no value whatever on

the ones that are brought for a

price. In my own opinion, you
are jiractically certain of a ticket nl

the four-night rate, since this leavt-

only three possible dates per week
for the other fellow, unless he books

up afternoons, which is gcnerall

recognized as unfair.

Follow these instructions, and
you are almost sure of being amout:

lho,-,e who run the long gauntlet of
patrons and patronesses on the falal

night. I am adhering to the above

assiduously myself, and feel so con-

fident of its success that I sliall

start removing the moth halls from

I

my Tux on or about the first of

January.

Certain persons will no doubt

criticise me for not allowing my
real name to be published with this

letter but I am investing $117 again

this year, and must take no chances
f having my plans gu astray.

Sincerely yours,

IMA FISH

Paiga Tbxm

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Ballard Tube Skates

make^Jh.'l''"."''^^"'.''^
Witch-Elk Hockey Bootsmake the finest outfit imaginable.

Olyn^c T ''J^^f^'^^
^^"sed by the CanadUnuiympic Team, Varsity and a host of others.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

GIVE us A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

You'll Get Strength and Develop

ment, Plus Unusual Endurance,

Speed and Suppleness from

BOWLING

THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS YOU
WANT. THESE ARE THE IMPROVEMENTS
THAT WILL GIVE YOU THAT ATHLETIC
APPEARANCE AND CARRIAGE. STURDY
LEGS, POWERFUL ARMS AND A MUSCULAR
WAIST. ALL OF WHICH WILL IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE A HUNDRED PER
CENT. AND MORE. BOWLING IS THE ROYAL
ROAD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH. NEW
OXYGEN EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES WITH
OUR THREE FANS—LADIES 'AND GENTLE-
MEN'S LOUNGE ROOMS—START NOW.

THl'

CLUB
"f Sydcniwrn St. rniltd

Cliurth

IMVITRS \< •{

Leader, Dr. rraci:v

jDiscussion—"Prayer."

The College

Bowling Academy
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ARTS '30 YEAR YELL

An official year yell was to have

been diosen but due to the meagre
ness of attendance at the last meet-

ing h was decided that tivo addit-

ional weeks be added to the time

limit set. So, aspiring poets of
Ads '30. your chance of winning
the two dollar award is still good.
Show what you can do, but, forget

ye not that said yell most appear
in the not too distant future in

printed form.

LEACOCK WRITES ON
COLLEGE DEBATING
(Continued from Page I)

AmusemenU

LAST TIME TO-DAY
LAURA LA PLANTE

in

rHE MIDNIGHT SUN

WED. & THURS.
ANTONIO MORENO
GRETA GARBO

in

THE TEMPTRESS
FRI. & SAT.
TOM MIX in

"HARD BOILED"

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Sland.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE, PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St.

Wcat, or 'Phanc 564 W.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Beat and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

President Coolidge Says,

"The baEic function of adversit-ng 18 education. It informs
readers of the existence and na-
l^irc of commodities by cxpUin-
I'lg the advantages to be deriv-
J-d from their use. and creates
lor them, a wider demand. It is
the most potent force in adopt-
ing and changu.g our habits andmodes of life, what we eat, what
V^'^^i; antl our play "
For Your Drugs and Drug

Store Service

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Journal Advertisers.

PRINCESS at DIVISION

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

their activities a brooding hen and
a maternity hospital are not in it for

e.\pcctancy.

From lime to time word comes
up to tlic outer world of ihcir pro-

gress in preparation. It is rum-
oured lhat they have unearthed

some fine material on the Prussian

railways. It is said Professor

Slodge has found for them the en-

tire corporation reports of the city

for seventeen years. It is known
that they have written away to the

Secretary of State of each of the

nine provinces and the forty-eight

slates, and that the college postman
staggers under the "material" that

comes in.

The great day arrives. The
"champions" are hauled up from
the libr-tr)-. Their myopic eyes

blink in the light. They look a

little pale. But what of thal-

ihey are "prepared," they are stuff

ed full to the hatches with a cargo

of infonnalion. Carry them gent-

ly lo the debating room or we mav
>pin >ome of it. The great mom-
ent conie?. The debaters stand up
in their black gowns and their little

white ties, with each in front of
him enough water for a poker parly

and enough books for a budget

speech in "Parliament. And then

—twenty minutes I Twenty little

minutes
! And two minutes more for

rcbuiial ! Twenty minutes to argUL
oul the intricate economics of a

tDnlinenl. and two minutes to "rt-

iiut" all North America. Twenty
minutes lo exhaust a subject where
twenty years is all too few. And
the victory goes lo whichever side

has more completely swallowed the

census and makes a longer array of

citations of statistics,

Note further that the preparation

ilself. imposing though it looks, is

a mere notliing. What can these

iwo champions know after all. and a

huge subject with only three months
preparation? They have merely

louchcd the surface of it. Their
knowledge would not enable them
to write an intelligent page about

it. They have merely wasted Ihcir

winter and hurt their health. They
ought to be taken somewhere and
given a glass of beer and a sausage.

Tlie proper method should be the
exact reverse. The subject should
be. if possible, one in which the

^Indent takes a real interest, some-
thing that has come into his life

and about which he really wants lo

talk. Who cares about the Stale

railways—except Sir Henry Thorn-
ton. Leave them to him. /

I admit that the most attractive

subjecls would represent forbidden
ground, such as: "Resolved that
llie lectures in this University are

the whole not a help to the hu-
mati mind," But at leasi the pohit
is clear that the subjects siiould he
tif real, ordinary, everyday iitteresl

ti> the student—not to some one else

altogether.

Now there are admirable sub-
jects lying all around us without
worrying over the State railways-
subjects which are so wide and so

imimrtant that they defy the e.\-

haustive preparation of Professor
Stodge and his two champions.
For example; "Resolved that the

htfltu-iicc of motion pictures is bad."

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

Mr. Kipling's Stalky story. The
Propagation of Know^ledge con-

tains a delightful phrase about
reading—The author speaks of the

"fascinating inutilities" of book
browsing. To read something
that you are not compelled- to

read, .that you will not be helped

by reading and that you have not

time to read, is one of the greatest

pleasures of life. Try it some time
and see. Let me recommend the

night before your heaviest exam.,

when you have fifty pages of notes

to summarize, and the entire text-

book to digest; that is the ideal

time to take half an hour off and
read Punch, or a poem by Shelley,

or a treatise on the aborigines of

Australia, anything, in fact, that

is inappropriate and useless. You
will get a far more subtle kick out

of such "fascinating inutility"

than out of more obvious pleas-

ures.

But our .\merican students have

become so badly damaged by the

"preparation" idea that the mom-
ent this subject is propounded to

them, they at once rush to a pro

fessor and say, "Where can I get a

book on- that?" Or perhaps a little

later they announce with joy, "I'm

al! right. I've foimd an article on

it." For this attitude of mind there

is no fit comment hut the exclam-

ation "Help."

The real preparations for that de-

bate or for any other properly

planned debate is to ihink about it,

to get keen about it, to turn it over

in one's mind. Any facts that are

wattled will then appear and can

be looked for. The debater will

begin to think, "1 wonder how
nmch money is spent upon moving
pictures?" When he has thouiihi

that, he is in a position to go and

hunt it up. But not before. And
any student who can't think ought

not to be a cha»ipion: he should

study to he a professor.

I have said enough. I must not

over-labour the point. A subject

of interest, defying exhauslive

statistical treatment, relatively shori

notice. Ihoughl rather than collect-

ion of material, the attempt to

^{icuk what is in one's mind, nof
the repetition of what came out of

sonie one else's—these are the

things that make a real debate.

May I add a last word of some*
thing like apology. I have to ad-

mit that since that debate at Upper
Canada College when ihe Hon. Hal
M'Giverin and I hanged I^uis RicI

I have never debated again. I am
resting on my laurels. For. after

all, that school debate was a model
The subject was announced in the

morning, we "prepared" it over
iiiir midday school dinner, the de-

bate was held in the afternoon, and
Kiel was hanged almost inunedi-

atcly.

Is there no one on wbnni we
could debate at McC.tll in the same
way?

—The New Student

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

I>et us help you make your Bclection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Established by R073I Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANTS CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's CertiHcatie is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Cammerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French. English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma;^ obtain the
standing required for Science Speciahet by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderful selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students.

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S (

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week

'PHONE
1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KJRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON. ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Fhoae '152

Residence 1218J

ARTS '29

"Talcs of Twenty Nine"
Your friends at home want

'em.

For .sale at the College Post
Office, 10c each. 3 for 25c.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES f



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

. Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St,

TRYOUTS FOR THE
LADIES' DEBATES

mTERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stogk a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Poun-
tam Pena, Everaharp . PencUe,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

PanneU's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

Tryouts for the Women's De-
I'aling Team will be held in
Koom 221 of the Douglas Library,
on Monday, Nov. 29, at 7.15 p.m.
We are sorry to say that, so far

this fall the interest taken by the
members of Levana in debating has
fallen particularly low if we are to
judge by the attendance of our re-
gular meetings. Now. a goodly
number of promising speakers are
among those trying out on Monday
Night-girls who are willing to give

much of their time and energy
the holding up of this, our part

Pac« Plv«

CONCENTRATION OF
THOUGHT ESSENTIAL

Of the mtercollegiate battle ground
We ask you, Women of Queen's,
to do your bit by supporting them
Monday Night at 7.15 in the Doug-
las Library.

SAYS BLONDES ARE
^OW OUT OF STYLE

Graduate Proves That "GenUe-
men Prefer Brunettes"

DOYLE'S
Hairj-cutiing Place
Thoroughly Modern—AH

White Tile,

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

PORTRAITURE GROUPS
AND FRAMING

The Studio of Friendly,

Efficient Service

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13I8-W

WALSH* & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Taiiors.

MomrlaI.^°"^ measures in

nr^-'^'' *^ on our own

WALSH &) DERRY
It and Brock Sts.

Seattle. Nov, 25-(Rv Exrl.ange
Service )-The burning problem ufno Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
which was raised by the publica-
tion of Anita Loos' tale of that
name, has at least comc to head—
a black head—(mercy, Patzer!)
—with the issue of a volume by
Ctilin Clements. Washington Uni-
versity, '17. entitled. "Tliev Do
Not".

Clements cites tlie examples of
1,005 brunettes, from Eve to Flor-
criz Zeigfeld, who have been "pre-
ferred" definitely and obviously
ove^ all the blondes, strawberry
<ir otherwise, of their respective
centuries, and challenges Miss
f-ijcjs to produce even as small a
number as 500 towheads of wliom
the same could be said.

exhaustive research through
the annals of Colin's collegiate
career has failed to reveal whe-
ther or not Washington co-eds had
anything to do with his feelings
in the matter, but he does admit
that his own experience has prov-
ed his contention true.

The yirl who says to her lover.

"Kid, I'll flic fnr yuli." has got to
iiiL-aji II, i]i riiore uays than one,
these days, evidently. For Cle-
ments asserts that blondes are a
drug on t!ie market, and the only
reason any man ever marries one
nf 'em is that he can't get any-
thin- else.

"V^c that link- touch of Henna
in the Hair," shriek the ads

—

If we focalize the rays of the

sun, we can set a straw on fire. It

is all a matter of concentration of

heat. It is similar with human en-

ergy Concentration of thought

and purpose is what wins battles

and solves the most difficult pro-

blems. Taine, the historian, says

of Napoleon: "Never was there a

brain so disciplined and so adapt-

able. So ready at all moments
for any task, so capable of sudden
and complete concentration."

Napoleon himself gives a descri-

ption of his method, as follows—
"When I wish to put any matter

out of my mind, "I close its drawer
and open the drawer belonging to

another. The contents of the

drawers never get mi.xed, and they

never weary or worry me. Do J

want to sleep? I close all the draw-
ers and then I am asleep."

Is it any wonder that this great

French general won so many bat-

tles? He was both master of him-
self and of circumstances. He
drove his thought through his mil-

itary campaigns as a carpenter

drives his auger through -a hickory
board. He was almost irresistible

Why shouldn't we be Napoleon
not in war, but in our peaceful

pursuits? There is nothing to pre-

vent any boy from being success-

ful if he will but put his mind into

his work. F-merson says, "Every-
thing is good which takes away onc|

plaything and delusion more, and
drives us home to add one stroke of

faithful work. Friends, books,

pictures, flatteries, hopes- -all are

distractions which cause oscillations

our giddy balloon, and make a

straight cuurse and a steady poise

impossible."

"The dogged are the lordly

ones," writes X'ictor Hugo, It

isn't the spasm that counts, so

much as the constant, persevering

pulling at the falcrum.—Ex.

FRESHMAN'S LAMENT

Twas an autumn day in Kingston
As 1 sped into the town
And saw the University

This place of fair renown
(So this is Queen's!)

No welcoming band approached me
As I had left behind—
Not planned for a verdant fresh-
man

Is a welcoming of this kind.

No other means of guidance,
I spotted a passer-by

With a lot of foolish questions
I bothered this self-same guy.

He answered all of my questions
Staring from head to foot

And I thanked the obliging( ?)

sophomore

Tho' puzzled by his look.

I found the bursar's office

And parted with my fee.

And after a lot of argument
Had my course doped out for m

I've weathered the Arts tribinual

Endured the intelligence test

Was absent many a lecture

And slept thru' a lot of the rest.

WANT YOUR
ROOM WARMER ?

Try a box of Neilion'a Choco-
^tes or Smiles 'N ChuckJe*.

It will brine results.

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggisl.

. (2 Stores)
Univetsity Drug Store

Opp St. Andrew's Church

BEAUTV PARLOR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling. Waving, Shampooiat
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Perman«M
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St 'PHONE $7S.J

for appointuualB

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Filni^ Toilet Articlea,

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Watch Yourself Go By

I didn't even go fussing

Thru" the first long month of it all

And now that its getting near Xmas
I'm awaiting the homeseeker's call.

hi the labs 1 often have weakened
Inhaling that gas called Chlorine
But now that its getting near Xmas
My thoughts from the cniel world

I screen.

At home they ilunk ine a wizard
Oh haughty pride what a fall.

When from the exams at Xmas
We answer the homeseeker's call

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont,

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-iown Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlour in Ccinnection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

THATTIREDfEELING

"^^y not wear the proper

^^yo!r^J//"
yourself as well

consult

JS.As^elstine,D.O.S.
'^ Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

further proving that you've gotta

be brunette to get by.

One thousand of Clement's
famous ladies are in a solid block

—Solomon's wives. This gentle-

man, he declared, certainly

wouldn't have a blonde in his

harem. He knew a woman when
he saw her! The author further

otTers to pay ten cents a head to

any enthusiast over goldenlocks

who can prove that even one of

the members of the King's serag-

lia was blonde.

Eve, he contends, was also a

brunette, and further adds that

even if .^dam had been able to

select her hair, he would have

chosen it black.

Just stand aside and watch your-

self go liy;

Think of vourself as "he" instead

of "f".

Pick Haws; find fault; forget the

man in you,

And strive to make your estimate

ring true.

The faults of others then will dwarf
and shrink.

Love's cliains grow stronger by one

mighty link,

When you with "he" as substitute

for "I",

Have stood aside and watched

yourself go bj<

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

ri- lF-R LAMl'KOS. Pr.jp,

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 212 Princess St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

1st English Student—Why did

Bassanio go to Belmont?

2nd English Student—To press

his suit, of course.

HOBBERLiN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS *27.S0 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate, Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps tor

Studjnng.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock •Phone 932

ELMER^S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Genllemen'B Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READY NOW. UONT WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street •Phone 529
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QUEEN'S CHAMPIONS
FALL TO VARSITY

(Cootinucd from page 1)

er fame another year.

Qiifcn's battled grrimly to the
last, stirring the hearts of their
su|iport«rs by their gameness. but
il was in the bitterness of despa
tliaT they fought whereas Varsity
whip])rd into every play wiih the
cxiibcfiirice born of an innate^
knowledge that the highest honor
of tfle Cod* was *o them. Queen's
lackcil not in courage, but they
were- n]> against a better team
vliich played better football and is

fully deserving of the Intercolleg-
iate C hampionship. No one was
qnieker to acknowledge Varsity's
worth than Captain Norman Walk-
cr.;. ii ho firsj . cdngratulted cap-
tain Snyder and his teammates,
then silently turned away that
non<- inight see the pain which
dimnivd his eyes. - ~

I'niversity of Tot'onto was re-
lecitless in the persistency of its

attack, A strong wind blew
thrmighout the afternoon, and it

was against the wind that Toronto
played its best fooHiall. constant-
ly c.-irrying th« battle into
Qucin's territory by the-fury of
its nffensivc and thus frustrating
the Tri-color from scoring a singb-
poim. Varsity's marked super-
iority was on the wing line,

though Trimble's judgment of
kicking also slouti out. With the
wind behind him Trimble kicked
long low bounding balls, which
nn ihe frozen field were difficult
t.i jmlge and ..ften bounced past
the nwcu's. halves for substantial
gains. Otice I'rimble kicked from
hi> own ten yard line and the ball
ni|)pod over Voss" head and roll-
ed b.liiud Queen's goal line. Voss
biint; forced to rouge, .\gainst
the wind. Trimble gave plenty of
Iieighi to his kirks and his ends
were waiting when Queen's half
hack-, iaught the ball.

badly wrenched knee. lacked the

speed which made him so fcarfu!

in Kingston two weeks previous

and could not penetrate the Var
sity line in his 0I4 manner, In

the second period, against the

wind, the Tri-color showed a flash

of the form which defeated Var-
' sity in the previous encounter,

Twice big "IriBh" ploughed
through for yards, and when
Howard broke through centre for

a clean gain of twelve the aspect
of the game changed. Howard
tore through again and bad made
yards when he fumbled—and Var-
sity once again had the ball in

Queen's territory.

Batstone's run from near his
own goal line to midfield in the
third quarter was the feature of

the day's play. Balatofie went
through his own right end
fake kick, cut back into centre
eluding Varsitj-'s secondaries, and
ran to midfield befofe he was met
by Sinclair and Trimble and
downed. Batstone accepted the
greater part of the backfield bur-
den. \'oss was relieved by Pee
Wee Chantler just before half

time. Pee Wee i.layed his best

game of the year, although his

work was not of the sensational
nature. His best play of the day
came in the dying moments uf the
game when he took Trimble's
I'unt just behind his own goal
line and carried it out to the fif-

teen yard line.

Running Story

Irish" Monahan, suffering af-
the first five minutes from a

Varsity Stadium — We're just
about ready for the classic of Can
adian football. Early this morning
the thernioinelcr dropped several
degrees; light fall of snow; field

frozen, snow scraped off to mark
off live yard lines. Steady wind
blowing from North carrying fine

flakes 0/ snow.

Both teams are warming up.
They are slapping their hands to
keep wami. The backs will be
up against problem to hang on to

punts today. Alfie Pierce just

crossed field, his official ri-out on

received great thunder of applause

Varsity is going to kick off

against wind. Batstone returns

to Varsity on their forty yard line

First play—Snyder is coming to

the right. A great hole for him

and he dodges through eight yards

Varsity completed. We have held

them and they are kicking at mid

field. Kick is only good for ten

yards. Harry's kick is also a short

one to open field. Varsity are ccr

tainly giving, splendid interference

Trimble went through for yards

but Varsity were penalized for

holding. Varsity kicked to Harry.

Batstone has difliculty getting kick

away. \'arsity men rushing on him.

\"arsily has the edge even against

the wind. They are down on our
thirty yard line. Two play.« leave

them one yard to go. Snyder is

dropping back for a drop kick.

There it goes, long and low against

wind. It is a beauty right between

goal posts and it gives Varsity a

three point lead. Varsity3, Queen's

0.

Varsity kicking to Batstone all

tmic. Queen's are like frozen

men, They have not shown an

indication of the form of two
weeks ago; can't get goin^. Irish

ust got the bench for an ear high

tackle. Watch Varsity hammer
our right wing now ! There goe

StolleiT for Irish's hole but Queen:

had anticipated aiid buck stopped

dead. Harry with wind is now
Ivicking too far for ends. Sandy
u.st got Trimble with a flying shoe
string tackle. Varsity are kick-

ing on their forty yard line. Harrj
takes ball and passes to Voss who
returns and Varsity are 01: thcli

own twenty-live yard line. Clever
play that. End of first quarter.

Varsity i, Queen's 0.

Queen's are coming to life.

\ arsity is failing to gain through
line now. Snyder cut through
left for yards but next nlay Young
fumbledj- Batstone is going to

kick on our forty yard line. Ouar

Grist From The Sport Mim
The King is dead;, long live the King!

Rugby at Queen's has held sway for a long time, but thiweek sees the ascent of hockey as the ruling monarch, and whil^
we have regretfully surrendered one crown we have stilt anoth

^

to defend, and others to aspire to. This looks like Queen's v^!"^
for hockey. • •

.
>^ >ear

After several postponements the Medical Inter-Year
fii,a|

resulted In the championship going to Meds. '30. The Inter
Year series last year ended on, Dec. 2. Meds ^27 winning the
final on a snow covered field. Athletic Director Hughes is to
be congratulated on arranging the playoffs so much earier in
the face of so many counter attractions. He intends to have all
Inter-Year and Inter-Faculty rugby finished iti October fiext
year.

^

Few people realize how much Jack Powell has done for the
Queen's teams this year. Every player and official coming into
contact with him has nothing but praise for his work, and be-
.«ides everyone who kno^ys the "Senator" likes and respects him

The final bouts in the inter-faculty asault-at-arms take place
tonight in Grant Hall. To intensify the antagonism between
contestants an endeavour has been made to match men with op-
posite views on tomorrow's election. If the blows struck are-
as hard as the words that have been slung by either side the
sight will be well worth the trouble of being on time to get a
good seat.

There will be a meeting of the Hockey Club today at 4 p.m
and Coach Hughes will be right there to help the boys to under-
stand what is expected of Queen's this year. Some very prom-
ismg new material is in Queen's including "Beano" Wright. Reist
Kilpatrick, and others.

To the Electors

of Queen's University:

Having received the nomination
on Saturday, November 20th to con-
test the Riding of Kingston arid Ports-

™T- £1
^^spectf"Hy solicit your votes

and mfluence to elect me as your rep-
resentative in the Ontario Legislature.

I am whole heartedly in favour
ot the Ferguson Government and
rerguson Policies.

Yours sincerely,

T. A. Kiro

ter tune. Wind agaiii.-t u> play

will likely be changed. Yes. Irish

bucks and gets five yards. Bat-

stone one yard shon of necessary

ten. Kicks tp Varsity who kick

on first down. Ball is hw, bouhces
f-ver Voss head and rolls over goal
line, where Voss falls on it. Al-

together that ball travelled ninety
yards. Varsity 4. Queen's 0.

Our interference isn't so good.
Line is charging, not going oK feet.

Somehow we can't get started.

Harry's kick went short. Trimble
kicked to Voss, ball went through
his hands, Carl was lucky to re-

cover and was downed behind i)k-

goal line. Pressmen are disputing

whether it is one or rwo points,

counts one. Varsity 5, Que;n's 0,

Now Queen's are coming to lift-,

Trimble booted to Batstone who
made ten. then tossed ball ten yarcs

laterally to Voss who got five more.

We have to open this up if we are

to get going.

Snyder just fumbled on a pluni^i.-

headed for centre and Hamilton
recovered. We start an end run

left. Vqss couldn't hang on v?

Harry's pass and Varsity gets b^ll

(Continued on Page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

VOTE FOR KIDD
AND THE FERGUSON POLICIES

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

will please you in Ladies' or Genfs Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

3S6 Princess St., 1 door belo^Ba;;[^Phone 821-w for appointmen.

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PASTIES, ETC-

HOMESTEAD OF QUALITY

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. .p^one 980



„„ same line as they had it before,

pee Wee is warming up on dnflcr

irack, Carl is going off.

Signs of life in the gang. Cliff

Howard hit the centre like he was
going somewhere, and he did.

Twelve yards straight ahead. Irish

got yards again on one buck. Cliff

niade yards again but lost the ball.

Varsity kicks from forty-five and

Pee Wee forced to rouge. Varsity

,6, Queen's 0.

Half time.

No question but what Varsity

have earned those six points. We
were unfortunate to lose ball when
we did begin to hit our stride. We
have got to make our points third

quarter for Varsity will have wind
in the final session. The saints

preserve us if we don't score in the

Ihird. I won't have sufficient cash

to purchase a pet flea for a, lonely

mutt of a dog. Right now I feel

about the same as that mutt too.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000,000
Reserve 19.500,000
Resources. 225,000,000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingalon, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington 4 Princess Sts.
.\. N. Lyster. Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAVj^'*^ ^"'^

Phone 229
Representative

Res. 6S2-J

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTI&T

81 PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Exclusive Leather Goods
Oub Bags, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, etc.

Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

i ^ »

HIGH CLASSlWORK

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

Third Quart«

Ike Sutton, who relieved Baldwin
near end of first half is continuing
at quarter.

Varsity comes out apd makes
yards twice in succession hitting
the centre on all plays. Snyder
goes thru centre again for yards
th^ third time. Snag is being car-
ried out of the way by two Varsity
interference men. Varsity failed
to gain -and had to kick. Batstone
booted on first down to Trimble.
Varsity have ball at midfield. Hit-
ting that line like express trains.
Yards again for Varsity. Young
hit into a knot of Queen's men with
a Ihud which shook the stands
Shaw has relieved Brown. Varsity
kicks to Pee Wee on our ten yard
line. Harry booted the ball back
to Varsity at midfield.

Varsity lost yards for holding;
they boot to Harry who hasn't a
chance to move. Irish is again
sitting on the bench, for what 1

1

don't know. Our line continues to

charge and' Varsity goes through
where the men v^eren't. Varsity
has the superior line without ques-
tion. There comes big Irish back
on field. ' Two plays' get only five

yards. ^

Harry kicks to Trimble at mid-
field. Carrick is making a name
for himself in this game. He ju.sl

smashed our line twice for yards
and how that golfer can hit. There
is Baldwin back on field. Snyder
rounds right end. \'arsity inter-

ference mows down our men like

a mower felling the daisies.

Varsit)' kick to Balstone on ten

yard line
;
Marry is dropping back to

kick. He is faking it. Roimds
right end, dodges back to. centre,

and HaiTy is away. Don't get ex-

cited he's ahead of the Varsity

Icam and their half backs arc run-
ning up the field to meet him. He's
by one of them by that old roll nf

his. There he is' stopped, a lifty

yard run. and on top of that we've

made yards. We are now forced

to kick. Varsity on fir.st down
nd a low bounding ball and it is

irv at midfield.

enough to get the best of Varsiiy
Trimble returned Harry's kick

which bounded to our ten yard line

before Pee Wee coultl get it. Pec
Wee ran it back ten yards, -Irish

is bearing the brunt of our attack
but can't get anywhere. It's aV.

over but the shouting. There go ?s

the whistle, announcing the end of
the game, and new Intercollegiate

dhampions.

Line up:

VARSITY

Carroll

W. Snydei

Trimble

Sinclair
I

Roos

Hutchison

Car rick

l!yki>rt

/"Jundas

Dales .

Irv/in

M. Snyder

Varsity subs. — Young. McFad
den, Creighton, Hargraft. Hutchin-
son. J. Carrick, Marr'lt. Long
Woods, Daly and Stoilerv.

Queen's Subs. — Chant'er, B,

Wright, Clark. Shaw, Hand ford

,

Nagel. Agnew. Durliaun Sutton and
Young.

Head linesman—Joe. Breen, Tor-

Umpire—S. P. Quilty, Ottawa.
Head linesman—Joe Brest. Tor-

onto.

Flying Wing

Halves

Quarter

Snap

Insides

Middle

Outsides

QUEEN'S

Brittoh

McKetvey

Batstone

Vos^

Baldwin

Skeltnn

Brown

Hamilton

Howard
Monohan

Vv'aiker

J. Wrielu

INTERFACULTY FINALS
TO-NIGHT

(Continued from Page I)

^' It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

UON CLOTHING CO. LTD
356 King Street

Vaniti/'

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'84 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

Fourth Quarter

Varsity now has the wind. No
Iirotcctitin for kicks al all; Harry
s,ri_'ts tlic h.ill ;iway but nearly every

time hu i.-. drivfTi to the ground by

a couple of \"arsity stalwarts.

Sinclair just broke through for a

[wenly yard run. stopped by Oat-

sliine and Walker who came tearing

back from his end, Trimble boots

bail to Batstone ten yards behind

our line, Harry fharged straight

ahead and carried the ball through

three men and out ten yards. We
kitk and X'arsity has -hall on our
forty yard line. Carroll gets yards

a[id rooters are yeUing for a touch

down. They have the wind don't

forget. Looks as though the gang

will be writing I.O.U's next week,

Trimble's boot went into loncli on

onr goal line. Harry kicked to

Sinclair. Gib failed to giVe yards

and \'arsity gets the bait on our

ten yard Jine. Everthing is in

N'arsity's favour. There goes a

line .'^mash and another and both

fail. An onside kick. Harry

gets it and it counts a point. Var-

sity 7, Queen's 0.

Another break for Varsity. Ball

on our 25 yard line. Unk Dur-

ham offside, Varsity's ball and they

kick for another point.

Varsity 8, Queen's 0.

It cannot truthfully be -said that

Queen's has dominated the play at

any tin5e. End runs fail to func-

lion because interference isn't good
|

human being in this University wlib
is not in the Hotel Dieu. or the K.
O.H„ and show Mr. Bews, Jack
Day and tlieir cohorts that we ap
preciate the conscientious work
they have buen doing.

(Bnttlmb'B Art g»tnrf

PICTURES and FRAMES

^37 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

mbst dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes. we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

^
Ti>e Stadium's Choice

Selecting an AU-Star Outfit

for the Game

DrcBsing smartly is naturally ltrt*lj
dependent upon the women's own
style sense—a mood, however, which
IS quickly acquired as one becomes
acquainted wuh the- smart modes
always to be found at Jackaon-
Meuvier's.

Jacltson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Appard

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
wfif.

"5^'-A« the commencement ot your college com*
pft,

fnendiv companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Pount^
do"t

thcTfs's work to be done, there's a Wattrman's to hsl»

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess « Bigot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS Printing of

. Every

Description

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Kipling is Kipling Still

IN VI'RSE AND VIVID TROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

By Riidvard Kipliiii^.

Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHES SHOP
THE CHOICE OF WELL DRESSED

YOUNG MEN

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the most dignified social

event of the sea.soii—in style, in fabric and in tailor-
ing-. Yes. the price, loo. is correct, especially in one
pleasing group that invites a call at -^^

$35.00

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display) . Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.

I
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MRS. DR. McFADYEN
ENTERTAINS CLASS

The membars of the Students'

BiWe Class nf Chatincr's Church

wert the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

McFadyen on balurdEi- at a very

plea;^a[it social evening. Dr. and

Mrs. McFayden were assisted by

Dean and Mrs. Maihcson, Dean

Matheson having ben the former

leader 'of the class.

A very interesling programme

was arranged which consisted of

games, alternated with musical

numbers and recitations.

Refreshments were served, after

which a hearty vote of thanks was

extended to Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Fadyen for the pleasant evening

Ihey had provided for the members
of the class.

MED. INTER-YEAR
RUGBY FINALS

"The Students' Store"

READY FOR
CHRISTMAS
TIES GLOVES
SOCKS SHIRTS
SCARFS HATS
CAPS SWEATERS

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prtneass St.

We Specialize in Furnishings
and Hats

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all binds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

A grind being imminent on Wed-
nesday aflemon, it was decided to

play that classic of Inter-year

events, the game for the champion-

ship of the Medical Faculty. Meds
'28 and those warriors of many a

hard-foiighl chesterfield scrimmage.

Meds '30 were the rival loving-cup

enlhiisiasts,

So instead of tracing the origins

and insertions of the seiiiitendin-

osus, semimembranosus, etc.. or

following the course of the arteria

comitans nervi ischiordici, we chas-
ed that pigskin pill up the field and
inserted it over 28's line.

This gives us our second cham-

pionship, last year '27 bowing be-

fore our superior stick-wielding

combination.

The Tillsonburg pan dried

wander wasn't a bit wet either,

while the Hamilton trio nobly up-

held the gridiron traditions of the

ambitious city. Titles are com-
ing onr way so naturally that it

won't surprise us a bit if that Inter-

year Basket-ball emblem comes
home to roost on our perch.

At the Medical Dinner there was
one verse of a ditty sung which
started out as follows. "There ain't

j

no sugar in I.—" and there wasn't
much sweetness left in us either

t'other bright and jolly morning
after we'd wrillen (prodonnez moi)

Will Broadcast Lectures

The following lecture will be de

livered to the public of Kingston

and will be broadcasted from
Queen's Radio Station — CFRC
wave length 267.7.

Monday, December 6, between 5

and 2 p.m.

—Dr. G. H. Clarke.

The Poetry of Robert Browning

All extra-mural students are in-

vited to "listen in," and to tell

friends who have radios to hear

Queen's on the air.

It will interest Queen's students

to know that only two universities

in Canada own radio plants. They
are Queen'fe and Montreal. •

The Queen's Radio was first in-

stalled three years ago, was rebuilt

during the past year and. according

to Professor Jemmett, the director

of the Station, is now 90% perfect

After next Monday's address, ]

should be pleased to receive a letter

from those hearing the lecture,

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 30

ENDEAVOUR TO TRACE
SCALPERS

Ohio Authorities to Punish Ticket

Profiteers

A. H. CARR,
Director of Extension Courses.

THE NOSE

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Wavine Shs™

1 .should say after we'd attempted
Uj write that exam he set us. The
ij'iiy time seven is our lucky num-
ber is on the first throw in tiddly-

winks. We know iliis year has a
reputation for .speed, but we're not
yearning to sel up any Olympic re-

cords by answering seven queiiicns
ill an hour.

However, to talk on more pleas-

ant subjects,' A year dinner is

rumoured. Ah! listen to the in-

drawn breath of Bill McCarthy at

mention of the word. That gets
itie old parotid working overlims.
Any suggestions for the orgy
\Ven, bring them up at the next
meeting, and by the way bring an
ambulance too, as it is rumoured
that Kitchener is going into mourn-
ing for one of its to be extinguish-
ed sons.

NEW ORATORS FOR
DEBATING TEAM

(Continued from Page 1)

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-R»y. Evening, by Appointment.
'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

minutes in which to display his
goods, the variety of subjects
hosen added much to the interest

f.f the meeting. The judges were
Professors McArthur, Mackintosh
and Knox.
One nolaUle thing was there-

presentation from the different
years, and the different faculties.
Debating has a tendency to be
considered a pass-time of the Arts
undergraduates without adequate
reason.

The try-outs for the girls' I„.
tercoltegiate was held last night

l-'ouglas Library, a full ac-
count of which will appear in Fri-

i

day s issuf.

It's the nose that makes you win-
I some; it's the nose that makes

,^
you sweet;

It's the nose makes you charming,

not the mouth with which you
eat ;

And it's not your fair complexion,

or yuur lashes dark and long

Or it's not your lips so rosy, or

your dimpled chin so dear,

It's the nose attracts your lovers;

it's the nose that brings them near.

So if you would have a husband,
bestow pains upon your nose

;

Never mind your shingled tresses.

worry not about your clothes;

Put a clothes-pin on each evening
ere you to your rest retire.

It will narrow up your smeller and
make alt the youths admire.

Treat it well with paint enamel, soap
and perfume, rouge and puff.

Columbia, O., Nov. 24, (By Ex-
change Service)—Efforts to trace

scalpers 'of Michigan-Ohio State

football game tickets have been

started, it ^as announced by
Henry D. Taylor, director,, of

ticket sales.

Anyone who paid scalpers

prices for tickets, is requested to

turn in his stub of the ticket. From
the stubs the athletic department

will determine by Us record to

whom the tickets were originally

sold.

Those who do not turn in stubs

of tickets, which cost them more
than the regular price, will be
placed on a special preferred list

for the allotment of football

tickets for next fall's homecoming
game.

Revenue officers already have
the names of several scalpers. One
man, the seller of 100 tickets, com-
plied with the ruling, and placed

his name and price of tickets sold

on the back of his tickets, and it

is expected that he will turn in his

tax before tlie required date.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Gq

j
6 BARBERS^

Private Hair-Dressing
Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578.W. Beat of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
'PHONE 1207

269!^ Princess St.

TABLE ETIQUETTE

Rub it, soak, massage and stroke

to be sure it's got eriough

And I'll guarantee you lassie ere

your 'eighteenth year is run
You will have as fine a husband as

there breathes beneath the sun.

—R. E. P,

Cambridge. Mass. Nov. 2A—It is

usually admitted that the average

college student partakes of his food

with such rapidity as to. injure his

digestion. At Harvard, 'however,

the leisurely life permits the men to

eat so slowly, that cht waiters at

restaurants teslifv that they are

forced to almost drive the student-^

fron; the tables in order to get their

work, done.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

THE ENGLISH CLUB

\t the English Club on Thurs-
day a very interesting paper on
Edna Millay was given by R. W.
Cumberiand: A poem called The
First Fig in A Few Figs From
Tbiestles caught the fancy partic-

ularly. It seems to express the
passion for life, for sensations, thp
try-anything-once spirit of the
much discussed

tiun.

POWER OF COURAGE
It seemed so steep a hill

From where 1 stood.

My courage well-nigh fled,

Try as I would.

But as I nearer drew.

These seemed to be

Some kindly power smoothing it

Ahead of me.

And lo! as I trudged along

Renewed in hope,

There was no hill at ail.

Only a gentle slope!

Applesauce

!

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

younger genera-

JOURNAL WANT ADS

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

FOR SALE^Good pair of

skates and boots, size 9 Apply
Gordon Bingh'am. 404 Brock st,,

Phone 1064-F. Get your skates

now and be ready when rink opens
next week.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you pfH

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

The First Fig, as its name ii

plies, is only a jnouthful.

"My candle burns at both ends,
Jt will nut last the night—

But ah. my foes! and ol

friends

!

Il gives a lovely light.

my

JOHN A
CROTHERS CO

^-^^^
' KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 7Sc up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line oi

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to he ot

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College. Book Store Old Sif""'-

'Phone 919



ATHLETIC BOARD

DECIDES NOT TO

REFUND TICKETS

Finances of Board Low—Re-
duction Two Years Ago

By Hamilton

UNAMIWOUS ACTION DEBATES^AFTER XMAS
A meeting of the Athletic Board

of Control was held in the office of
the A.B. of C, Friday morning
November 26.

Those present were D. Skelton
chairman. Professors Jemmett Wil
gar, Matheson, and Baker, Messrs
Hughes, Boucher and Macdoiinell
The students' request for a 3.60

refund on all tickets to Toronto
was thoroughly discussed. , It was
pointed out that, when this privi-

lege was granted three years ago
not Queen's but Tigers, out of theii

share of the gate, had granted
$3000.00 to take the students to

Toronto. This was because they
fdt that they could well afford to

do so, and be financially ahead
rather than play in Kingston to a
small crowd, which, after all ex
penses and the division of the gate
would be made, would have netted
little. Further, it was pointed out
that at this late date the scheme was
not feasible. Moreover, there ha;
been considerable discussion tlir-

oughout the years for arrangementp
lor a split of the gate between Var-
Mty. McGill and Queen's, and if

Queen's was in a financial position

irj take her students away, it would
certainly destroy our argument.

(Continued on page 7)

Few Entrants For Ladies^
Try Outs—New Debaters

On Both Teams

The judges have announced tho-^c
who were successful in the tryout
for the Intercollegiate Debating
team last Monday. Those who
were successful are S. F. Ryan,

J,
A. Broadbent. W. Little and J.' F.
Swan.

The dates for the debates have
not been definitely decided upon,
but it is thought that they will be
some time in February.

All students graduating this
year are again reminded that
they must have their photos
and write-ups in the hands of
the committee by December
8th,

Year Book Committee

Only six girls tried out on Mon-
day night for the Woman's Inter-

collegiate Debating Tcfam. Bui
what was lacking in quantity was
made up in quality. Everyone of
the girls spoke well—taking into

consideration their material, man
ner of presentation and grace of
expression.

But out of the six, the judges,

Professor Gordon, Miss Qinton
and Dr. Clarke chose the four who
they considered would best repre-

sent Queen's at home and abroad,

Marjorie McDonald and Eileen

McCarthy for the affirmative side

Dorothy Harris and Mary T.
White for the negative.

The subject fur the debate hav-
ing already been chosen, namely

(Continued on page 3)

PROF. GORDON AT

ENGLBHJiCTURE

Dealt With Sidney. Spencer
Marlowe and Raleigh As

Best EHzabethans

BROADCASTED BY RADIO

ARTS AND SCIENCE TIED FOR FIRST
IN BEST INTERFACULTY ASSAULT-AT-

ARMS HELD AT QUEEN^S FOR YEARS

^"pi!^.^ ^t" Arts. Stage Wonderful^ Irr^I%VPr%?.'"^1" Their Stuff
In Fine Style—Wrestling Bouts Good

ARTS PREDOMINATES "thT^XING EVENTS
Claims Reid Murray Medical Cont^der. Will Be One ofQueens Best in Intercollegiate - Hamilton .Boy

Displays Class to Beat Potter

DR. HEATON SEES SIMILARITYAMONG
DIFFERENT UNDERGRADS ANDPROFS

By Dr. H. Heaton.

1 am asked to compare Australian
and Canadian university life. Bui
'he more I see of academic life ir

different continents, the more cer-

'^H! I become that all universities

fundamentally alike in tiiat they
afe always living or planning be-
yond their income, and that all stu-
dfrits are alike in Iheir pretended
flislike of their work, their ability

make a noise, their enjoyment of
''f<^ and their capacity for being

' at lectures. I've not been
''"-re, but r suspect the undergrad
"'"<^^ of Hawaii, of Pongobeteland
^'"1 Samarketerinoff all write
"^"tmpus fugit" at die end of their
c^iii. papers. So if you filled

^^"'"t Hall with batches of students
and professors—from Auckland

"Jurne. Cape Town, Liver-
M.ll

'""I. and Queen's, and saw thein
"it^y really were, it would be im-

'''^sible, apart from slight differ-

,

'.'^"^ accent or intonation, to

ll''^'"-'

a geographical division of
" That's especially true of
''

!"'ofessors,

^
^"fl yet a Queen's student would

,

"'^'^t differences if he went to live

lll^'vii under"; differences in tra-

^.||'";>. outlook, curriculum, in di^

iv,','?"" P=^^s honour
"'' in student social life, and

I

ilie shape of the football

^" Australian universities are
universities; they were estab-

.

'I by the slate to round off the
" ationa) system, and to train the
'^^ary supply of teachers, law

yers. inedicoes, engineers and tech-

nologists, required by a new grow-
ing country. Australia had no
neighbour nearby to which she

cnuld send her folk for training;

Britain if a five weeks' journey

away, and was once a five months
trip, and there was antipathy to-

wards ihe United States and all its

works :im] ways. So universities

had U) be set up, at a time when lin

total population of a state was pro-

bably only about a quarter of .-i

million. One is compelled to ad-

mire the vision of the pioneers

whij so early in the history of new
countries, when money was wantt'ij

for so many things, determined lh;.t

a developed educational system was

as necessary as roads or national

debts. Hence the Antipodean uni

versity draws about half its income

from the state, the remainder from

fees and endowments.

English acndemics usually uppost

die idea of taking any large grant

from the state, for they fear thai

if the state provides the state wil'

want to coulrol. and they cling ten

aciously to the doctrine that a uni

versity nnist be absolutely free from

any external control cither of its

regulations, curriculum, standards

or teaclvng, -Xuslralian experi

euce ought 10 dispel that fear

though some United Stales cxpcr

iencc^ serve to revive it ; for thi

Australian imiversities stick ligh

to British traditions v( acadcmii

freedom and the general community

(Continued on Page 4)

Speaking on the subject Some
'Elizabethans,' Prof, Wilhelmina
Gordon, on iVTonday, Nov. 29, at
5.00 p.m., delivered to a large aud-
ience in Convocation Hall, the third
of the series of English lectures
which are being conducted by tlie

University Extension Board. Bui
the audience which filled the hall
was but a part of a greater invisible
audience scattered throughout the
province, for the lecture broadcast-
ed by the University Station C.F.
R.C.. afforded extra-mural students
a splendid- opportunity of hearing
Prof. Gordon's delightful treal-
nient of the subject.

Painting, with a few deft touches
tlie spirit, life, and surroundings of
the age. Prof. G. .Jun explained
that, m this time of exploration
adventure, change and peril, of
polished courtiers and hardy free-

booters, it was but natural that th.

writers look to poetry, the language
of the creative imagination, rather
than to prose, the language of rea*

son. For. in poetry, she staled

The "Freshman" Inter-Faculty
Assault-at-arms. held in Grant
Hall last Monday and Tuesday
was the best event of its kind
held here in many a day. As
predicted there wasn't a poor buut
on the card either night. Messrs.
Bews and Day. and the Faculty
managers have given us some-
thing to talk about when we come
back to an Old Boys' Reunion.
The issue was in doubt right up
to the last bout—and it is .'*till

there. Arts and Science are tied
for honors, with Medicine by no
means out-classed. The crowd
was fair, and for those who miss
ed out, we have only one word
It serves them right.

Monday Night's Preliminary

Results

Boxing

Granger and Jack put on a good
bout at 112 lbs. Granger took the
first round, the second was even,
and Jack took the third,

overtime period, (irange

ahead and by judicious use of the
old left, took the decision by a
slight margin.

In the featherweight class. Hal.
Evans, the Carruthers Hal! ghost,
bad it ail over White of Medicine!
White pm up a game battle, but
was out classed in all three
rounds.

Reed Murray then proceeded to
give Morin, also of Medicine, a
boxing lesson. Murray is one of
Queen's best bets for an Intercol-
legiate championship.

Buff Potter and ^^alkin put up
a pretty fair sample of two rookies
in their share of the programme.
The redoubtable Buff had a night
on. and out-boxcd and out-slugged
Malkin tlironghoui the three
rounds. One of the features of
the night's entertainment was
Malkin's gamencss. Though re-
peatedly floored he refused to take
the full count. The referee stop-
ped the bout in the third round,
a raiher premature action. Mal-

In the kin's cast-iron jaw was wiihstand-
forgc-d' (Continued on Page 6)

QUEEN'S TO GO IN 'nOVEL DISCUSSION

FOR SENIOR HOCKEY, AT BAN RICH MEALS

variety, and constant experiment as

was evident on all sides.

Sidney, Spencer, Marlowe and
Raleigh were the four Elizabethans

I that Prof. Gordon selected.

Sir Phili|> Sidney s years at Ox
ford were merely an incidental
cpiscjde in liis training. From his

childhood he was brought up to be

(Continued on Page 8)

Team in Intermediate
O.H.A. Rejected

At AU Times—Many Go
"Sans" Their Meals

THE HOCKEY CLUB

PRESENiyPOSITION

SUPPORT IS ESSENTIAL

FRESHMEN PLAY SOON
|
TALK FRENCH POLITICS

At 4 p.m. on Tuesday in die gym-, A new idea has been put into
nasium an enthusiastic and truly pi-actice this season in the dining
representative meeting of the hoc- room. ft is that of .having four
key club of Queen's university was
held. After the reading of tlic

minutes of the last meeting by S<

rulary J, M. Lee they were adoptc<l

and the president Dune Bonchcr
liroLcedcd to the business of the

rueetmg.

It was brouglu to the attention of

tables devoted to French, or would-
be French, students. These noble
souls, rnnnbcring about thirty,

bravely segregate themselves from
the rest of their feltow-beings,

and for limclicon and dinner every-

day except Sunday, forget, or try

to forget, lliat they ever even heardo.v.,,^,,, I, It diicuiiou oi " '"Jisi:!, ituii niey ever
ihe club that teams were entered in of an English language. Occas-
the Intenncdiate and Junior O.H.A \

ionally a half starved co-ed, worn
It was pointed out that the Seniorj""' by trying to invent a suitable

intercollegiate teams in the p.istM^'"'-'"'-'I' sulistitute. can be beard fin-

have not paid for themselves andp"y exctainungr "Passez-moi those
the suggestion was made thaiN^>i> pickles, s'il vous plait!" Per-

haps some learned sujwrior will

The Queen's Journal has received

from the Hotkey Club, a letter

which it takes pleasure in printing

i-lockey al Queen'.s has never re-

ceived the patronage of the student LnT "'s
body as a whole The Varsitv

^ "'^'^t^ongest ™p, _
,

.
. . ..

game has always brought out a good T I"
' " ^""'I'^- ^ '°

croud bu, utlendance at MonLall^r f I tP'-iie after which a motion was
pas.sed that (Jueeti'.s play Ihe best

nifu nf the imiversity in the Inter-

collegiate scries regardless of am
other team and try to arouse the

and McGill games has been ahuosi
negligible. It is hoped students
will give the matter thought dur-

ing Christmas holidays and ha
constructive comment to offer tin I ,-.„ . , ., ....
new term. The letter follows : "'T ' *"

senior icirn.

This is the question which they " ^^''^'^ » a P-"^-^!'

win..„.swcrbythci.-supponorlacklS' -^''^'^ "

of support this winter
\ V,

H-u-Hy the situation with n=spcct !

^""^

to hHercollegiatc Hockey is as fnl |

--"no^s facuh.es, Sacnc.

lows
I

^- ^^rge. Arts—W. J Hare

' 1. i» opcn>..d .„ „„„., |„,J "S'r^-. f) K.M.L. has also entered teams m,

(Continued on page 8) 1

(Continued on Vixgc S)

this useful word into faultless

Parisian; perhap-s there is no learn-

ed sii|K'rior presciu. At any rate,

one can see how terrifying import-
ant a little thing like a pickle can
be. It re<)uires thinking; and
thinking, even during these unmen-
tionable days, is to be spoken of
with baled breath. It simply
musn't be done in public.

However, now that the election

is over, it means une less topic for

"us Frenchcrs" to discuss. Cruel
I'atc! Oh. well, there h always the

vvcatbcrl .After exhausting all the

I)robabi lilies of the present state of

(Coptinucd on page 5)
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HOPE OF THE HOPELESS

It is rather interesting to mention the Students' Union in

any group of students and watch iheir (aces for the peculiar

expression which usually results. It seems to be a strange mix-
ture iif disgust and longsnffering, patience and hopelessness, all

overlaid with a sad sweet smile as of gazers on the delights of

htaven fnim the depths of hell. The gods have taken their

donations and have madt? promises. The gods have not fulfilled

the promises. All praise to the names of the gods.

There was a time, within the mcmor>- of some of the under-
graduates, when the delay in starting the Union was a fairly

good joke, hut now the matter has gone beyond the joke stage.
There was a time when student statesmen, veritable super-
optimists, could arise and tell an A.M.S. mass meeting that the
first sod for the new Union would be turned "in the spring."
'J'hcir slalemcnts were taken with a fair degree of credence; at
xvorst Ihey were merely laughed at. But now, if a man. student
or member of the faculty, were to announce, even with justifica-
tion, ihat all plans had been completed and work on the building
would commence at a certain time, he would undoubtedly be
carried away on several stretchers. The Student Union c|ues-
tion touches something sullen and irritable in the minds of the
men of the University. They have been made fools of so long.
Let anyone try to make fuols i.f them again!
A new Students' Union Committee has been appointed. Uu-

dergradnales, graduates and administration are represented on
u by capable men who have sufficient fund^^ at their disposal,
There are no reasons why progress should not be made with
the exception perhaps of one,—some of the members of the com-
miltee are so capable that their services are constantly solicited
fnr .nimcrous positions and offices, and as a result their atten-
Uons may be distracted from the Union. The students are so
inured to seeing the j.rocrastination of committees, composed
of good men. that they will not be surprised if nothing is done
however the state of mind which mentioning the word "Union"
induces does not augur well for the reception which will be ac-
corded fadurc in the present year.

Jt is probable that the chief reason we have no Union now is
that the committees had an inflated idea of the kind of build-ing rciuired They seem to have had in mind an abridged edi-"on of Hart House. Lacking funds to build a second Hart House-they did no.hmg. not ev-ei. cnnsitler that we could not maintain
.. smaller imitation of Mart House even if it were given to us.he maintenance of Har, House is a serious financial problem
for the largest university m the British Empire. A'simptcr less
pretentious budding which will satisfy the more dire needs of thes udeins would he receivetl thankfully. We might, for Lm e

hst
" '

^ " "^"''/r^
^^-'^f'""* "courts, but we canno

ast much longer without a dining hall of some sort for the men
•f uuuersi.y. In .omc families ,hree or four generat^nsh ve hcen educatc.l at Queeu-s. I-acli generation, af tirr su

wai :Th7;r'"'
^''^""'>- ---^

"

mi.h,y u,',;,!;,,:; .1,.., ,rc.

.<I. More n,„nov , i^hT tlJl,
""'"''^

''l'"""'^'-

if tl.c W.CTU' , T •

"= '"'"'i- For example.

'iKir spare lime i„ ,l„vvn i.,w„ „",
1

<>'

m .1. ^

a, leas, ha a do c rc L. '^'.f
T""e

.--o.„.p„,.^::'^;:ii:::r;-:^^j:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

A short time ago I read in your
columns a letter from one of the

<litch diggers or bone diggers

which claimed that the Science

and Medicine men should have

more time on the tennis courts.

To-day I passed the courts and

they were absolutely deserted.

Something must be done about it,

The student of Economics is fam-
iliar with this cycle of depression

and prosperity, and should be in-

terested in finding a less wasteful

system. So I asked a few of our

Economic profs about it. These
professors have good ideas at

limes; sometimes they advocate

Socialism. They advised me that

the best way to do away with the

peak in the tennis court business

was educating the public. They
added that since the public to be

educated in this way consisted of

college students. I was up against

a tough proposition. Neverthe-

less, with all the modesty that is

characteristic of a college student.

I elected myself president of the

B.B.T.C (Bigger and Better Ten-
nis Courts) Society. My cam-
paign of educating the public l»e-

gins to commence now, any sug-

gestions will be gladly received.

Address all communcalions to the

Bigger and Better Tennis Courts

Society, c/o Queen's Journal.

I submit the following proposals

for the approval of the student

body

:

(1 ) The tennis courts would be
an ideal place to play hockey in

the winter time. If the water
could be kept on in the winter as
effectively as it is in the summer,
we ougTit to be able to get a nice

square of excellent ice.

(2) Open air oratorical contests

could be staged there this winter.

This would be a novel stunt and
would be very cheap, the hot air

circulating apparatus would keep
the square clear of ice and snow
and would warm the spectators

and the whole thing would cost

very little.

(3) These courts would be an
ideal place for the Frosh to work
out their salvation when they get

sentenced to hard labour for not

carrying their cards. They could

be sentenced to keep the courts

clear of snow for several weeks or

a month.

(4) ,We have our stadium
arena and gj-m. for our various

sports. Where are we to hold our
Intercollegiate Necking finals?

Why, this would be an ideal place.

There the Shcbas of Queen's could

be schooled in ' the mysteries of

NeckRomancy.

(5) There we might hold an

Interfaculty Intelligence Test, to

discover once and for all whether
Arts men have more brains than

Science men. (Since intelligent

students would not appear at the

test, the faculty with the lowest

average would win.)

(6) This space might be used

to advantage in connection with

tag days. Every Saturday morn

ing we have "go-getters" station-

ed at strategic points around the

University. The average student

hasn't a chance. I suggest that

these courts be. made Safety

Zones, or Areas of Immunity.

These areas would be mandates

of the A.M.S. and that society

could heavily fine any one caught

selling or attempting to sell a tag

on them. This would be a con-

venient refuge for the student

who sees himself being hemmed
in by gold diggers and wishes to

save his money that he may not

be deprived of his ice cream after

his weekly visit to the Capitol.

(7) In the early days of Spring

these squares would clear quickly

under the warming sun, and here

students could play marbles. Mar-

bles has the advantage that Le-

vana can participate. Of course,

Levanites should be forced to

wear slickers or knickers while

playing.

I am sure that these suggestions

should be sufficient to arouse the

University to the possibilities of

our tennis courts. I am willing

to consider any suggestions sub-

mitted. I think that if the whole

University gets behind this thing

we can make a success of it.

Yours truly,

Pres. B.B.T.C. Society.

P.S.—Membership in the B.B.

T.C. Society is open to all stu-

dents enrolled at Queen's. Mem-
bership fee is $2. The first twelve

people who apply for membership

will be given executive positions.

Freshmen are especially invited.

Fiu-ther Hints How To Do It

Dear Editor-

You will pardon me for adding

my say so to that of the poor

wanderer in the wilderness who
tried to inveigle some unsuspect-

ing undergraduate to camp on the

greens ward in front of Ban Righ

and hold out until he succeed.s in

getting an invitation to the "one

and only" formal. Methinks he

is a Medical and is on the look-

out for a specimen who, while

dead, is yet alive. Now just im-

agine camping there last night in

the cold, clear dawn, and see some
member or members of Levana
walking past, giving you an icy

stare that turns your blood to wa-
ter, and the water to ice. We
can't all be chosen by a "red hot"

girlie who will make up for all

the cold rebuffs from the wicked
world (I was going to say wo-
men) received in this lone vigil.

My advise would be to try some-

thing more stinniiating. There is

union in strength, so let two
ycarners after recognition evolve

some such plan as this. (Jne of

lliem don his plus-fours and hide

himself away in some dim corner
of the spacious hall. When some
unsuspecting Lcvanite is wander-
ing past, to seize her and make

(Continued on page 3)

draw the plans and oversee the construction work. Queen's
.probably has the finest collection of badly designed buildings in

existence. The two or three in which the architecture is above
reproach arc almost completely overshadowed by the others.

The dear old sentimentalists who rave of "these glorious old

gray buildings of ours" have not learned their architecture from
RuFikiu. (iood architecture is true economy and the Students'
Union committee will be only fulfiHing its trust if it docs not
allow another monstrosity to clutter uj) the campus.

(lood architects will be only too glad to furnish plans; there
is money ou hand to build ; the necessity is great.

If nothing is done this year the Journal suggests that the
money now on hand be used for old age pensions for the under-
graduates, long since graduated, who first proposed the Union,

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Praining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocationaj
Schools and Departments,
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet

WHERE THEY DO FRENCH
DRY CLEANING

For Particular People.

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

PHONE 6S0 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE CmiL.V CRAWFOKO

rL.OWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

Winchester
j7 JiiM. BfenM Ogarefft

Every packae« of
WinchMter Cigoretlei
conlniiu n polcer tuuid
inicn cant. Save tboe
Inaerti—they ore valu-
able ia ixchanga for
packi of high-grade
plsylni cards, etc.



The Steam Shovel

It is too bad we haven't the
ability possessed by our aUeged
friends in the mechanical section

for taking things apart (and put-
ting tliein together with a neat
surplus of spare parts). We
might then be able to find out
what seems to be ailing the old
shovel for some time past. We
used to be able to get steam up
without much trouble, although
even at that we have been accus-
ed of loading too much sand and
not enough good solid ballast
With all our experience in swing-
ing the lead, we should be able to
swing the boom with some degree
of accuracy. However, poor fuel
a green fireman and no place to
unload are enough to put any
school out of commission. Per-
haps the trouble lies in the flues
Anyway, we had better punch the
flues, and if that doesn't produce
results, someone had better try
punching the operator.

QUBEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

^i^LS PREPARING
FOR.COMING DEBATE

(Contmued from Page 1)

"that the commercial spirit exist-'"gm Canada and United States to-day ,s unfavourable to the develoD-
-ent of the Arts;" and the daJehaving been set approximately for
he end of January or first of Feb..

tl^lt''' '''^y set to work
upon the.r reading as soon as the
Chnstmas festivities and exams
are over.

STUDENTS BLOW
SUMMER GAINS

SCIENCE '28 HOLD
YEAR MEETING

For the benefit of those who
have never had the bitter experi-
ence of trying examinations (if
not passing them) in Grant Hall
a few words on the subject might

,
not be amiss. To begin with you
should have for some time past
been spreading subtle propaganda
among the old folks at home tell-
ing them that things don't look
so good and that you may not
have to come back to college after
Christmas, Expound on the in-
oxorable law of averages which
reuses such a number (choose
your own figure) to undergo pre-
mature graduation, and add that
^lie mortality rate seems to be ris-
"g every year. It may pay to
•create this atmosphere of sym-
P^^thy.

You have no doubt been told
"i^t cramming just before an ex-
animation is bad business. So it

but our experience has been
that not cramming is worse, so
8^H-crn yourself accordingly, in
this connection it might be men-
">iied that memorizing the odd
•"nnula and reacting to the notes
.vou took in class may be of some

Pick out the things that
^^'i' hkely be on tlie exam, and
«>'<ly them up. After you get
"Mt done study everything else
t^'^-'- Statistics show that those

"^'^P everything down cold
i

^•i'J"m fail and it has also been
°ct'--rrmned^ experimentally that
i"-e who have done no work all

Jj'l'
have the greatest luck. In
latter case, however, the lack

" ^ factor of safety causes a

f,''^^-^^'"-'"->''higr strain. So much.
' I'reliminaries for the big

The last year meeting was a how-hng success, with, as usual, no
howlers present. Things are movmg with the ea.e entailed in getting
a fourth division,

Hal Evans! There is a man
whose image should be cast in
deathless bronze. That was keen
work of his at the recent assault
and striking that submerged mine
merely tough luck. Predictions
are m order for a smoother vovage
at the next assault.

Some have greatness thrust upon

Arch Wilson and Sam Nute are
the ones arranging our year dance
^nd releasing the tickets for this
paragon of all social evenings
Now, we ask you, look them over
—could any four men set a func-
tion, other than this, to inspire more
ntense delight in a couple (mean-
ng hold a ticket)? Sc. '28 be
writing exams, to help speed the ar-
nval of Jan. 7. Those who want
tickets know where to try for them
They are being issued with a warn-
ing against their public, display to
cooperate with the Queen's S?fefy
First Bureau. Epicureans who
have no objection to reducing that
$117 damage, please note abov

the

A nuniber of returning students
found their dormitories not ready
for occupancy when the fall term
opened and were told to go to
hotels at the University's expense.
Many tried the Ritz Carlton, the
Plaza and the Commodore at $12

night.

The University of Illinois re-

cently passed a regulation prohi-
biting students from owning and
driving cars during the school year
In passing this regulation it was
stated By the administrative council
that student ownership of autom-
obiles was believed to have a dircci

relation to subnormal scholastic
standing It results in loss of
time, numerous accidents occur,
congested traffic conditions resull
near the campus, and moral d^in-

1

quencies resulting in dismissal from]
the University.

—Exchange
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WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Ballard Tube Skates
Which when used with Witch-Elk Hockey Bootsmake the finest outfit imaginable.

Ask to see these skates as used by the CanadianOlympic Team, Varsity and a host of others

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Moral Don't, pl^poker,
races, or cubical engineering but
when you have a ticket to Sc. '^S
and some dumbell offers to bet you
don't get to the Ban High Formal
—why, use your own judgment.

^JVhcn the great dav arrives, it

^

' pay you to take a taxi down
'rant Hall, but on no account

^
''-'"Pt to make the trip on a

ou'T- "^^^ ''^^^ 1^^^"

J
tair city long enough to know

;;
;^''"y of that. Have a good

'
of matches in your pocket

"Pi'ly the necessary nourish-

I

Empty your pen into your
'^^'ttle at home, because you

It to capacity when you

^

al yonr destination from
' diversity's bottle — this is
you get something free As

'Y;"^<^^
the hall, you will be

'^"l a paper, it is essential that

^

'^'ept this as it has printed
""t- or more sides the cjues-
"'Inch you are expected to

".•I"-

Your eye will be greet-
"» an array of rickety-legged

Mii^i'
''^^ L-lap-board surface of

boci,! ^I'^
the examination,

^^"^ yellow or pink I

Don'i try tu pick the col-

our corresponding to vour lady
love's eyes, you have no' choice in
tlie matter as the proctor will
direct you to take our particular
cnlnur, You have no doubt been
rnstrncted to read the examina-
tiiJii paper right through first

thing. This may be all right, but
you will enjoy yoursell nmoh
more if you sit back and watch
the other victims, take their
phices. A^hen the last arrival has
entered, you may apply yourself
to the business in hand by writ-
ing your name, address and. if you
so desire, the mark you would
like to make on the outside of the
ex.nniination book. Another shfirt

rest may prove helpful, and then
you may attack (he conundruins
that are jiresented. From now

everything is fairly easy, with
the jiossiblc exception of llit ex-

amination itself. The m'urning
will wear on somehow, and don't

be startled when a stentorian

voice rises above the scratching of

pens with the announcement "You
have fifteen minutes more," Don't

laugh at this part of the proceed-,

ings because tlie jirnctors must
have their fnn at examinations as

well as anyone else. At the com-'

pletion of the hour, fold up your

little tent as requested and stroll

nonchalantly out, being careful

not to exliibit any sings of dismay

over what has happened. The

niemory of a graceful exit may be

the only bit of comfort yon have

whei'i tiie lists are posted.

it won't be long

for the door. There the second
party to the conspiracy will ap-
pear, save the giri. win her undy-
mg gratitude, and conscqucntlv
an invitation to the Dance.

I realize there are several weak
points in this, but perhaps some
of the giris will point them out.
I am sure there are any ntmibcr
of girls who would be only tuo

mg to co-operate in an event
of this kind for "the glorj- which
would be theirs."

I extend my most sincere sym-
pathy to fma Fish for his outlay
of $117. f, too. rented a suit last
year, but my outlay didn't stop
at that. 1 felt duty bound to take
out the young lady who so nobly
sacrificed her evening that T might
not feel neglected. But on every
subsequent occasion, with a very
worried look infornud me that
"that darn dance committee mua
think we girls are made of money.
Every meeting they bring np a
few more bills to ha paid, and we
have to contribute another quar-
ter.

I used to be so conscience-
stricken that I would buy her a
couple of chocolate bars, (llianki
heaven chocolate can still be soldi
in bars), and even yet, T feel as
if I hadn't quite fulfilled my obli-

gation, and the next one will soon
be upon us.. However, this year.
I believe the dance is going to be
put on two nights. Profiling by
fast experience, I have bought a
tux, and am now contemplating
renting it, as f want to buy a ne»
suit for Easter.

I am quite sure of my invita-
tion now since last Saturday
night. One of the girls and I

were having a nice time wlicn
about 12 o'clock she took my
hand, felt my pulse, and said
"You look /lushed, your jmlse
irregular, so J think you ought
to go home, and stay there for
a while," 1 didn't like to do it.

but I did. Sunday night I called,,,,

her up. and asked if J might coniell
over again, she said "she would 1

be delighted." but she thought j

that 1 must surely still be suffer-
ling from a feyer. and that I had
[better go to bed before I got de-
lirious. So when you get a girl
who is so solidtous, you are sure
of your "place".

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8 00
GIVE US A TRIAL p„,cK SERVICE

• THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT. 9 P.M.-U PM

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL SIX

Overcoat

Department
Second Floor

Overcoat

Department
Second Floor.

TUXEDO
SUITS
An extraordin-

ary special offer

in Tuxedos.

$35.00

BLUE
OVERCOATS

WITH THE CORRECT CUT

Nothing- hner than a Wue Overcoat—provided the m
cut is correct. Young" men who know clothes are

j
playingr safe on that score. We offer the choice of
the hirge.st range of blues in the city. Districtive in
every line. Beautiful e.vcUisive fabrics.

•N'OT.VLL THERE.

Anyway
now."

In Edmonton a sinner died
A downward path he took.
And when he felt the flames,

said

'(>ec, ihis is some cliinook."

$27.50 $30.00 $35.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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DR . HEATON ON
OTHER COLLEGES

(Continued from Page 1)

would resent vigorously any at

tempi by politicians or rich private

Ijcnefactors to dictate what should

be done or taught,

At ihv same time the imiversity

may hf influenced by prevailing

ptilitical ideas on education, and

Iwo instances are of interest. Or-

ganized labour has always had a?

its stogai] "Free education from the

Amusements

TO-DAY & SAT.
TOM MIX in

"HARD BOILED"
MON. & TUES.
ADOLPHE MENJOU

in

'THE ACE OF CADS'
WED. &THURS.
HARRISON FORD

in

"THE NERVOUS
WRECK"

A SCRIPT BOOK FOR
XMAS, ASK US

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billord Parior in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE, PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St

West, or •Phsnc 5M W.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal StB.

All Kinds of SmokerB' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Exams-
Holidays
and Home

Wc suggest gifts Huiloble for
the season.

Xnus Cards, Select Stationery,
Choice Candy. Toilet Sets and
l ine Ivory Articles,

Prices right, and goods packed
free lor sate carrying or mailing.

Sec our display,

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings OrcheMra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

!<indergarlen to the universily,"

maintaining that poverty should be

no bar to the continued progress of

the able student, But the financ-

ially poor student cannot easily do
what he docs in North America; il

is much more difficult for him to

put luniEclf through college, either

by working in hts spare time during

temi!> or by taking a job in the long

I'acation, In a land where Ihcrc

is no winter to freeze down so manv
otcupalions, there is no flood of

purely summer jobs such as wc
have in Canada; work is less .sea-

sonal, and it would not be easy for

any large body of students tc t'.rd

riichci in the labour market. Fur-

ther, many .'Vuslralians fake up the

altitude adopted by people in Eng
l.md that it is dej^irable that the

ve.Trs of academic study should not

1" complicated and over-crowded

by the nei!d for having to eani a

living.

I note that one of the 0.\ford

d( balers now visiiing the L'nitcd

States said the other dav, apropos

of "working through." th;it * "no
man ha-- the time bom {•> earn a

living and lo learn ail lliat a uni-

versity can leach him," and that

tmless we have more time for priv-

ate reading and thinking than is

possible in a combination of learn-

ing and labouring we shall get a

university degree but not become
educated men or women. There's

some Iruth in the contention; if our
long vac, for instance, is a period

in which we put our imivensity work
into cold storage along wilh our iur

coat, wc have little time to expand
the work of the terms into a broad-

er knowledge and culture.

Australian labour triui to solve

the problem in two way^. Ju one
si;ac it increased the gram to the

uniuTsity. hut demanded ir, return

(h'ji the university give one 1 ee

place for every .SOO of the popul-

ation between the ages of 17 and
20. and to this free studentship the

Slate added a maintenance allow-

ance. In addition tne university

had lo give free clas.scs for all

teachers passing through the teach-

ers" training college, and in conse-

tiuciice, probably two-thirds of ihe

nndergrnds in thai slate pay no
fee?, and most of iheni recdve smie
ni.iintcnance allowance.

The second experiment was in

another slate, where the universi'\

was started as a place without fees:

any student who was qualified had
the right to register without pav-

ing anything except, I believe

small exaiiunalion charges. Sf

was the free highway from tlie

bead- frame to the degree parch
inent made open. From the point

of view of the student both plans

were esiimable, but from that of the

university ihey were not so glori-

uiis. For both imiversities be-

came flooded with students; ac-

1 omodation. teaching staff, lab.

etjuipuient, etc., were all hoplessly

iiiadeqtiaie. but the state, having
diiTie its one good deed for edu-

cation that day, decHned to provide
[he growing fini.ls which its heroii

1,'L-sture had made necessary. To-
day things are somewhat better

for some of the money has come

;

but 1 recall one professor of chem-
istry who simply had to have a new
ihcrmnstat. There was no money
fur il. so at last in despair he set

out to make it himself, using an

old garbage pail, a wheel off a dis-

carded perambulator, and bits of

tin cut from a can that once con-

tained peaches.

In spite of these plans to allov

students to be students only, man\

Austrahan Arts under-graduates

are still only part-timers. They

live and work in the capital cities

as teachers, clerks, etc. They do

their day's job from 9 a.ni to A

or 5 p.m., and then go to the uni-

versity for their classes. In seven

years I never gave a class lecture

before 4,30 p.m., and often I was
lecturing till 8 or even 9 p.m. 1

prefer even "eight o'clocks" to that

Some of those students were work-

ing slowly through their course

getting through one or two subjects

caeU year; some of them were mar-

ried and had families, and one ex-

teacher, now housewife and mother

determined she would finish off her

degree work, so used to get up at

4 or 5 a.m. for two hours' study

before husband and bairns awoke
Heroes, some of them were; trage-

dies, others were.

The normal course for an Aus-

tralian degree is ten Of twelve units

Afull-time student can get his de

gree in three years, but an Honours

man, who spends two whole year?

on Ihe one subject he has chosei'

for honours, takes four years al

told. The half course is almost

unknown, as also is the plethora of

options (hat has descended on Can-

adian universities with the south-

east and south-west winds. Tlu

pass student sticks to general cour-

ses, has little choice between 15

29a or 37b, but must do the one or

two courses that are offered. On'

if he is an Honours man does he

get a chance at more intensive

study of a limited field, and thai

only after he has had a thorough

grounding in general principles

This limited choice is partly the

legacy of curricula transplanted

from Britain, and partly due tc

rhorlagc of teaching staff. Ade-

laide was about as large as Queen's

yet one professor and a part-time

assistant did the whole of Classics

one professor and an assistant used

to do both History and English

and I had to spread myself, as half

my work over subjects that four of

us do at Queen's. In the wcnh*

of an Australian Scot, the chairs

in Australian tmiversities were not

chairs; tliey were sofas. Gradu-

ally slices are being sawn off the

ends, but the seating accomodation

is still roomy.

I should like to say something

about life outside the elass-roon.

for' here the Queen's student woul'

note many marked contrasts. Per

haps the editt)r will let me do that

in a later article.

Born—On Friday, November 26
to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crowther
a son. The students are verj-

pleased to know that in a few more
years, the famous Crowther hat will

once more be seen on the campus.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make yoiu- selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

\nt^tCB llniueraitg
Established by Royal Cijarter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce,
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and Hbtory, English and French, Enghsh and Gerinan
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or, four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain ad<^tional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thel conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill. M.A.. Ph.D., RegUtrar.

GET THE CLASSIC HABIT OF SHOPPING
HERE.

We have a wonderfiil selection of Coats and Dresses re-

flecting the newest in fashion. , A visit to our store will con-

vince you of Styles, Qualities and Prices.

Special Discounts for the Students,

CLASSIC SHOPPE
233 Princess Street Phone 496

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

•PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Ntatiiifacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON. ONT.

Wedding Boqueta

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flionc 4S2

Residence 1Z18J

ARTS '29

"Tales of Twenty Nine"
Your friends at home want

'em.

Kor sale at the College Post
Office, 10c each, 3 for 25c.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carr7 in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,

Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Bloclting?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hairj-cutiing Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

Photo Mailers
THE BEST AND SAFEST
WAY TO MAIL PHOTO-

GRAPHS.

FRAMES
THE. :M

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w
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HOCKEY CLUB
PRESENTS POSITION
(Continued from Pago Ij

of between two and three thousand

dollars.

2. Altogether (i.e. for both

games) less than one hundred stu-

dents attended the McGill and Uni-
versity of .Montreal games last

winter.

3. The Athletic Board of Con-
trol has not the money to sustain

lliese annual deficits.

4. Even if money were available

it is argued thai the Athletic Board
is not justified in paying out be-

tween two and thre thousand dol-

lars each year to maintain a sport

in which the students of Quten's

by their attendance at the games
show they have no interest.

1. Hockey is not essentially a

University student game. Outside

competition, both professional and
amateur, has and does provide bet-

ter hockey and consequently more
interest for hockey fans.

2. The Intercollegiate champion-

ship for the past few years has been

n foregone conclusion hence the

students have taken little interest

in their teams.

3. There are so few games in the

Intercollegiate that even if support

ed by the students the revenue

would not be sufficient to pay the

costs of maintaining the sport.

4. There are so many counter

attractions such as Social Evenings

formal dances etc., that the stud-

ents have not the time, money or in

terest left to give to hockey.

5. The seating accomodation in

the rink is so imcomfortable espec

ally for ladies, that any pleasure

they might derive from watching

hockey games is more than offset

;

by the'unpleasant experience of sit

! ting for more than an hour on nar

' WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors,

Mfif"'^,
from $25.00 to S4.5.O0."aae to your own measures in

'Wontreai.

or^,^^" "^^''^ °" own

!
WALSH &l DERRY

i.
Bagot and Brock Sts.

row boards with their feet on cold

concrete.

I. !J:cp out of Intercollcgiatt.-

od ry .-md play in the Intermed-

•c and Junior O.H.A. This
r.lr) ii)imc{(iaicly mean,
(n) more ^ames with a .^oiree-

ponding increase of revenue.

(h) greater interest on the pari
iif the Kingston people with a cor-

Rsponding larger attenJanife at ihel "''"'^^J*' terrible snow-stoni;

games. we're going to have tomorrow. Si

raents at the rink by the r.se of

chairs from the stadium.

(c) Institute here at Queen's the

system of universal athletic mem-
bership card in vogue al several

other Universities on the Contin-

ent. This system means that

every student registering in the

University each year would be re-

quired to pay a certain sum of

money ($5,CX) has been mentioned
for which he would receive the

card. This card would entitle

him to admission to all home games
in all lines of Intercollegiate ath-

letics that are not open to the public

and the coupons it would contain

niiglit either be exchanged without

charge for rooters' tickets foi

games which are open to the pub-

lic or tliey would entitle holder to a

reduction equal to the students

rooters' tickets price on more e.\-

pensive seats. The card and tick-

ets would be strictly not transfer-

able and the numbered coupon

would be good only for the game
for which it was advertised

It is suggested that such a sys-

tem would mean sufficient money to

carry on sports such as hockey

that do not pay their way. The
coupon system would ensure larger

attendance at games.

At a meeting of the Hockey Club

held on Tuesday, November 30tli

It was decided to bring these mat-

ters to the attention of the general

student body through the medium
of the Queen's Journal in the hope

that it would stimulate discussion

and lead to constructive action, II

is further proposed to hold a mass

meeting of the student body im-

mediately after the Christmas re-

cess at which time the conditions

may be thoroughly discussed and

definite action taken.

Yours very truly,

(signed) D. VV. Boucher,

Pres. of the Hockey Club

(signed) J. M. Lee,

Manager and Sec'y. Hockey

Club

NOVEL DISCUSSION
AT BAN RICH MEALS
(Continued from Page 1)

the elements, one can always tall,

about the awful wind we had yes-

ELECTION BETS
COMING DUE

A rather interesting and edu-

cative event is scheduled to take

place to-night at 8 p.m. on Princrv-

Street from the Capitol The.i,..

to the corner of Montreal Street

An aggressive and far seeing mem-
ber of Levana took up the cudgels

in favour of the honorable W. F
Nickle against an equally daring
member of the At is Faculty. This
daring damsel, made an effort to mi-

itate Diana of the woodlands trans-

ferred to more urban surroundings

Howerever, this young lady is not

going to turn the curious on-lookcr

into a deer to be eaten alive by hei

savage hounds, but rather move
them to tears by her graceful

bounds. In other words, this

young lady made the son^ewhat

startling announcetiient that if Mr
Nickle were defeated she would
signify her disapproval by her cat-

aleptic motions as she endeavours

to somersault from the Capitol

Theatre to Montreal Street.

One of the professors after be-

ing informed of this, the latest es

capade of a member of Levana
and after he could control his im-

polite explosions of laughter passed

the remark, that any girl taking on

such a bet as that was surely tnist-

ing to a very favourable dispon-

satitm of an all-wise providence

Now taking into consideration the

large majority of Mr. itidd. and the

previous assurance of liis support-

ers just what did that professoi

mean? Be on hand at 8 o'clock

to-night, and bear witness once

again to the truth of the oft quotc('

adage that "the woman alway

pays."

"Oh. east of Suez." Kipling said

Commandments there are none.

tint sure to gosh he didn't mean
To Calgary they'd gone.

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

THATTIREDfFEELING
'^'instant study is often due

eyes.
not wear the" proper

^^^your^Je""*
^^^^

consult

'S.Asselstine,D,O.S.
Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

(c) by playing Intermediate hoc-

key instead of Senior our QucenV
leanis would have an increased

t hance of winning more games and
of going farther towards cham-
(.iun^hrps again with a correspond-

ing increase in interest and reven-

ue.

2. Continue in Intercr-Ilegiate

Hockey. In which case vd-.ole-

hearted students support is essent-

ial. In order to secure this it is

suggested for discussion

(a) The certain reign of any one

member of I he Senior Intcrcoliegi

ale is over and Queen's teaitis may
be expected to have a fair chance

o! wiiming the Inlercollegiaie ri'lf

(b) Arrange through th? A..\i.S

t!iat there will he no conihct with

counter attraclinns for the home

games.

fc) Sell tickets for th? games

through the year presidents,

(d) Improve the sealing arrange-

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate, Spe-

cial stodt of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten

Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

you see, it s a most obliging snh

jcct, and offers infinite possibilities

to the wide-awake student. ,'\s for

exams,—well, you can talk all you

want to'about them. No one will

Hsten, anyway, so you needn't

worry about mistakes!

Heretofore a meal has been to nie

a necessity (often) and a pleasure

(always). But times, like a co

ed's mind, have a way of changing

Now the mere business of eating

has become secondary to the busi-

ness of serving, asking for, anc

discussing what we eat. It is a

sort of mental gymnasium, and i;

almost as exhausting to one's ncrvcF

as ground hockey is to one's

(ahc[n!) limbs. And. take it from

one who knows her onions, that's

saying a lot ! Mais, c'est une grandc

vie, mes compagnonst

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

L HOLIDAY GIFTS
NOW ON DISPLAY

We will deliver your gUt on
Christ[na.s Eve.

M. R, McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

(2 stores)

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Nearest to Queen's)

Op. ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
(on your way down-town)

THE BEIAUXV PARl^OK
Where yucen'. Students Go.

MarceHtng, Waving. Shampooui^
Hair Cutting.

The Nestie Circuline Permaneof
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St 'PHONE 57B-J

for appolntc

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. FihjM, Toilet Articlea,

Tobaccos and Chocolatea.

280 Princess St, 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington Si. 'Phone 67S

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Sludeni s up-towii Barber Shop.

No Beauly I'arloiir in Connection-

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK

SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPKOS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Bciow Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock "Phone 932

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP;
Ladies' and Gcnilcmcn's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

(JET RE.VDV NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgoid's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street •Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailorine. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

ARTS AND SCIENCE
TIED IN ASSAULT

(Continued from Page 1)

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evening, by Appointment

Exclusive Leather Goods
Club Bags. Suit Cases. Hat Box«. etc.

Fancy Leather Goodi

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. phon^ 194,

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 18^2

Paid-up Capital ?10.000.QOO
^'^'"='^'= 19.500,000
Kosourccs

225,000.000
Savings Department at all

Branches.
Sak-iy Depc-sii Boxes to Rent.

Kingatot), Oiits Branch,
Cor. WeUington & Princess Sts
A- N, Lysler. Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Larger and Strongest of Canadian
ConjpanicB. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY!^*'*' Di^iTict

Phone 229
Representative

Res. 6S2.J

«artlaiiJiB Art Bton
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE ZlJC-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

ing all onslaughts, and the owner
thereof was in good shape and wil-

ling to continue. Buff was most
certainly entitled to a decision,

but a technical knowout was
something in the nature of Jam
on it.

Cockfield
.
and White, both

Meds.. put on a seesaw battle,

with Cockfield taking the decision

by 3 last round rally.

Ingersoll. Arts, and Williams,
Sc.. staged a slugging match in

their argument. Ingersoll took
advantage of AI's wide-open de-

fence in the first round, and piled

tip a lead which he was able to

hold for the rest of the bout. Both

,

these boys have the makings of

real boxers.

Robb. Meds.. and Fred. Jolliffe,

Arts, met in the middleweight
division. Jolliflfe's long left was
much in evidence, and he shaded
Robb in every round. Robb tried

to mix it, but Jolly held him even
at the slugging game, and out
boxed hira at long range.

Wrestling

Walibridge, Arts, and Ash
wortli. Science, met at 125 lbs

Walibridge was the aggressor
throughout, and secured two falls.

Ashworth showed some good de-
fensive work, but succumbed to

superior strength and experience.

135 lbs. "Shuffle" Darland,
Arts, won from Gross. Meds. Dar-
land's rugby tactics proved too
much for his opponent.

147 lbs. The other half of the
Gross twins then proceeded to
retrieve the family's standing and
threw Lovelace, Arts, handily.
These Gross boys are worthy of
notice- Both hard-workers and of
splendid physique, they should
make their mark in Queen's ath-
letics.

160 lbs. Bill Murchison, Meds.,
won from Kindle, Arts,—and he
pretty nearly ruined himself do-
ing it. This Kindle boy is no-
body's soft picking. Murchison is

handicapped by a knee injury, and
finished the bout on sheer spirit.

Tuesday's Finals

Boxing

,

112 lbs. Harry Granger, Meds.,
look on Scotty Campbell. AVts,
These boys put up a fast battle.
Granger mixed it with Campbell
m the first round, and for the most
pan fomid no sign of Scotty ex-
cept his elbows and gloves. In
the second. Harry got the ratige
and evened things np. The third
was even, necessitating overtime
Scotty then proceeded to throw
a swarm of punches of which a
sufTicieni number landed to gain
the decision for him.

118 lbs. "Scoop" Lamonte,
•Science langled with Scotty Mc-
Gowan, Arts. This bout was mark-
ed by an imforinnate accident In
the third stanza. McGowan jump-
c-d mto one of Scoop's punches
which landed below the belt ren-
d"ine Scotty Iu.rs de combat.
Scotty, though in no shape to con-
tmne. gamely refused to claim n
foul, and resumed after 3 short
rest. I.amontc had a slight edge
at the time of Scotty's injury, and
was ihu. awarded the decision.
Ihe low blow was tolallv unin-
tcnlionnl. and would have been
O.K. but for Scotty's jump.

126 lbs. Beck, Arts, vs Hal
Evans, Science. This bout was
<^m: lulu. The first round saw

Beck otit-boxed, out-slugged,

groggy and altogether in a bad

way. In the secona he came out,

and though still out boxed, land-

ed a few lefts. At the end of the

round, a solid right caught Hal on

the jaw, and he went down. The
third was Beck's. He took a stiff

left-hand punch at the first of the

round, and retaliated with a fus-

illade of lefts and rights which

had Evans covering up and hang

ing on. Hal. fought back gamely
but was the recipient of another

solid right which floored him. He
arose at the count of nine, but was
out on his feet. The referee stop-

, ;d the bout to save him from

further punishment. There are few

who could take the trimming Beck
took in the first round and stay

vertical, let alone win. In the

language of fistiana, he is liberal

ly endowed with abdominal vis-

cera.

135 lbs. Buff Potter, Science

and Reed Murray, Meds.. then

proceeded to steal the show. The
boj's were sure they had received

full value for their four bits after

the Beck-Evans duel, but this one

had them wishing they had paid a

dollar admission. Shades of Ben-

ny Leonard, what a scrap. The
wavy-haired Engineer is the heav-

iest hitting light-weight at

Queen's, In the first round he bat-

tered the Hamilton boy about the

head, slugged him around the ring,

had him dizzy for an instant, and
looked like a sure thing winner.

In the second, Reed coolly stepped
nside Buff's right swings and
applied the old uppercut to ad-

vantage. Then he would step

back from the same mule kick and
return with a fast left. The Ham-
ilton boy out boxed Potter in the

second and third, warily avoiding
Buff's ^terrifid punches. The
judges were unable to call the

inner at the end of the third.

In the overtime period, Murray
showed some of the classiest box-
ing ever seen in Kingston. For
the whole round, Potter was
throwing lefts and rights at Mur-
ray's head. Murray coolly ward
ed them off, ducked, sidestepped,
back pedalled, and found time to
nd three beautiful lefts to the

His marvellous defence, and

hold, Pettit was unable to get

in close till the last round, and

then Fred caught his blows on

elbows and shoulders. That long

left of Jolly's was in Jack's face

all night. It was Jolly's long suit,

and he worked it overtime.. The
first two rounds were JolUffe's,

the third even.

Red" Nicliol, Meds., and "Gab-
by" Reynolds, Arts, perpetrated

a slugging duel in the light heavy-

weight event which went into

overtime, with Reynolds getting

the nod by a margin about as big

as a pawnbroker's heart. The re-

feree was extremely lenient in

permitting the Arts entry to get

away with quite a bit of hitting in

the clinches, together with a lib-

eral use of the knee.

In the heavy-weight class.

Ward of Med., competing against

the doctor's orders, with a dislo-

cated shoulder, was knocked out
in the second round by Gates,

Science. Ward was the victim of

a fast count, but famely rose at

nine. Gates then displayed some
real sportsmanship. He refused

to hit Ward again, and aided him
to his corner. The Med. was out
on his feet, and his gameness in

starting the bout at ail was only
quailed by his courage in com-

ing up at that coilnt of nine.

pampas essayed to throw "Go k
er" Simpkinson, Science. Seve^ I

other ambitious gentlemen
ha

tried that very thing. Bill's
^'^

tempt resulted only for the
bout of the card, but it was an af
tempt only. The prairie wolf had
another of his howling nights and
after 5 minutes of nip and tuck
wrestling, pinned Murchison'.
shoulders to the mat. They went
at it again, and just three seconds
after the bell rung, three second^
too late. Bill succeeded in throw.
" ig Gopher. Though Murchison
was still handicapped by his bad
knee, he was by far the stronger
and heavier of the two. Simpkin-
son is the best of his year's crop
of grapplers. He has everything
but experience, and may well ac-
cumulate enough of that to repre-
sent Queen's in Montreal in Feb-
ruary.

Wrestling

135 lbs.—Dorland. Arts. vs.

Craighead, Science. Craighead's
superior knowledge of the mat
game was too much for Dorland.
The bout was a rough and tumble
affair which brought the house
to its feet. Both boys showed
promise, and should go far.

147 lbs. "Twin" Gross, Meds.,
met Pete King, Science, and found
the transit fence to his liking.

Pete put up a game battle, but
"Twin's brother had promised
him a licking if he lost, so what
could he do Gross gained one
fall, in 3.48 minutes.

160 lbs, Argentina Bill Murch-
ison, the tiger-cat of the Medical

In the light heavy-weight class
Eamor, Science, had little diffi-

culty in throwing Sisler, Arts. He
made it two falls, one in I.OS, and
the other in 2.57. Eamor is an-
other likely prospect for this

year's assault team. He is fast

husky and displays considerable
knowledge of the wrestling game.

"Tear 'em up" Dutch Hansber-
ger, 158 lbs. champion of Queen's,

put on a fast and clever exhibi-

tion bout with George Ketiladze,

the Georgian Mountain-lion.

George is considered a first-class

piano player, but Dutch opines

that according to weight, he is a

player piano. This pair put on a

fast bout, with neither gaining a

fall, or having much advantage.
Neither should encounter much
difficulty in the coming Intercol-

legiate Assault.

Sergeant-Major Newell refereed

the boxing events, with Jack Day
and Bill Hughes as judges. Every
decision, and there were some
hair-line ones, was perfect.

Mr. Jas. Bews handled the wres-

tling events, with Skit McCart-
ney in the role of announcer.

law

those three lefts brought him the
decision, after one of the gamest,
cleverest, exhibitions in the annats
of Queen's boxing. Beyond the
shadow of a doubt. Murray is the
bc^t light-weight at Queen's, and
with one possible exception, the
best boxer competing for a place
on the Assault team.

Red" Ingersoll, Arts, and
Cockfield. Meds., then staged a

hammer-and-tongs battle in their
welter-weight argument. The first

went to Ingersoll, by virtue of
a knock-down. The second saw
Cockfield fighting like a cata-
mount. "Red" caught a terrific

right, flush on tlie jaw. but refus-
ed to lower his colors. Cock-
field's round. The third was an-
other Battle of the Maine. At the
end of the rourM, Ingcr«>ll scor-
ed another knock-down, and
though Cockfield was up before
the count of one, it cost him the
decision. Ingersoll is a boxer of
natural ability, who really likes

to slug. You'll see him wearing
the tricolor in Intercollegiate cir-

cles before many moons.

Kri-d. Jolliffe. Arts, tangled with
Jack I'ettit, Science, at 160 lbs.

Pctlit is a slugger with a terrific

wallop, but Fred, played a clever
game and refused to mix it with
the Science gunboat. Jolly dccid-
(1 the affair was to be settled at
long range, and made his ruling

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

wUl please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutdng.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below BarrUsT"Phone 821.w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
1 62 PRINCESS ST.

ICE CREAM
A food for the masses—A dessert for the classes

ELECTRIC BAKED GOODS
A .SPLENniD ASSORTMENT OK PA.STIKS, CHRISTM V--^

CAKES AN'D X-'UDDINGS

Homestead of Quality

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St. -phone 980



A B OPC. DECIDES
^' ' NOT TO REFUND

(Continued from Page 1)

for Aese reasons, it was decid-

Professors Baker and Wil-

the A.M.S.^. would address

cil and explain the situation to

tlien
at their next meeting.

.

ji was moved by Professor "Wil-

r second**! by Mr. Skelton, and

Jj'ianiinously agreed to, thai, in

of the lateness of the season

the uncertainty of whether the

-^resiem representatives were com

iog
down or not, that this Board

declare itself against participation

in the finals, provided we did win

from Varsity.

The meeting then adjourned.
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COMINGEVENTS
FRIDAY—
4.15 p.m.—General Meeting of rf-

Engineering Soci^'7-

8.00 p.m.-12.00-p^m.— Prehminar-
:^ and Finals for "B.R,
Formal", Invitations, (See
Sc. '28 column).

DECEMBER 15th—
Examinations Begin.

HOCKEY SERIES
FOR FRESHMEN

The schedule for the freshmen

hockey series has been issued.

Year managers should have every

available man on the ice for prac-

tices, of which the hours are also

here given. The coach will be

present at practices and games on

the lookout for possible intercol-

legiate material,

practice Schedule,

Arts Freshmen—Thursday, Dec-

ember 2nd., 12.00-1.00.

Medical Freshmen — Thursday,

December 2nd.. 5.00-6.00.

Science Freshmen— Friday, Dec
ember 3rd., 5.00-6.00.

Playing Schedule.
|

Arts vs. Science— Monday, Dec-j

cmlier 6th.. 5.00-6.00.
'

Medicine vs. Science— Wednes
day 8th., 5,00-6.00.

Medicine vs, Arts—Friday, Dec
ember 10th.. 5.00-6.00. -

Nule: Total scores to count for

Freshmen Championship Series

All A.M.S. I.O.U's outstanding
after December 8, 1926, in the
Medical Faculty will be collected

in the Aesculapian Court.

R. M. STRINGER,
Treas. A.M.S.

FOR SALE

Hockey Shoes and Skates in

gi'Oii condition. M. Thurling, 1%
Sttiart St,. 'Phone 2295-J.

C.O.T.C. PARADE
^'

Uniform Parade from Car-
nithers Hall, Saturday. De-
ember 4th, at 1.45 p.m.

THE BLUE SHANTY
TEA SHOP

188-A Wellington St
(over Asselsline's)

Op in the Morning for Hot
Chocolate, Coffee, etc

L'ght Luncheon, 12 to 1.30, 50c
Tea 3.30 to 6 p.m.

mi
• II

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
bailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS 327.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

Water-Waving,
"arcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, tic.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'84 Wellington St, "Phone 279

QUEEN'S GRAD.
MUCH I?ETED

The "Jamaica Mail" of Thurs
day November 11, devotes almost
a page to a welcome given a
Queen's graduate of '07. The
l>eadjing r^ds'. "Claremont ex-
tends a right hearty welcome to

surgeon captain A. G. Curphey,
popular medico on his return from
holiday. Dr. A. G, Curphey is a

graduate of the Queen's Medical

Faculty 1907, and is fast making a
name for himself in his present

location where he has been station-

ed for the past 13 years.

THE YOUNG MEN'S
CLUB

of Sydenham St. United

Church

Sure I'm Going

Discussion—"Prayer."

CRITICISMS WELCOMP^
The Journal has durtiv* ^hc past

few weeks rccei.v>-^ indirect

criticism ^-i-<;cause contribution

whi'i' ^fe. sent in have not appear-

ed in its columns.

When all the facts of the case
are known it would seem that the

fault lay not altogether with the

Journal.

From time to time it has an
nounced that letters sent in fo

publication must be signed to

show the good faith of the writer.

To those who delight in sending
anonymous letters for the vilifi-

cation of the staff and its publica-

tion, some of the suggestions for

improvement offered would bear

more weight if they too would
sign their pleas for more and bet-

ter service.

The Journal has also tried in

season, and out, to impress on its

readers and contributors that the

copy must be in the hands of the

printers before it can appear in

the columns of the paper. The
habit of sending in last minute
contributions is doing little in the

way of co-operation to those who
are giving freely o ftheir time to

the Journal. While every effort

is made to give everything con-
tributed space and prominence in

accordance with its importance,

it is impossible to re-arrange

whole pages because a very ini-

purlaiit matter has arriyed at the

eleventh hour, especially when it

might just as easily have been in

a couple of days previous.

Contributors are asked to hear

these facts in mind during the

coming term, so that all friction

will be eliminated, and that no
tme may feel neglected.

—News Editor.

Grist From The Sport Mill]

The recent Inter-Faculty Assault-at-arms was an event

which drew forth favorable comment from all who were for-

tunate enough to witness it. In the words of W. P. Hughes, it

was "the best event of its type seen at Queen's in the last three

years." Congratulations B.W.F.

Basketball ])ractises arc drawing a fair number of aspirants,

despite proximity nf examinaiions. Captain Ike Sutton wants
everv man interested to turn out.

The sudden cold wave of Thursday resulted in many skaters

going to tin.' rink for a trial spin. The check room, where skates

may be left for sharpening, will be open again this year.

Overtime is the rule these nights,

cr team to buck than Varsity.

Tile [irofessors are a hard-

Tuesday's issue of the Daily British Whig being the last, I

wish to thank my many friends in the local sporting fraternitv

fnr the kindness and co-operation shown me while 1 have been in

charge i:-f the sport section of that paper. With its final issue

1 relinquished my connection with the sporting world in King-
.ston as a sport writer and 1 would be remiss in niy duty if 1 did

not express Ihc ap[iri'i.-iati(in I feel for the splendid treatment

accorded me ai .ill iliiii> iiy sport officials of all departments in

the city, at Ql i I V - 1. NIVERSITV, at the Royal Military

College and other places.

I can assure (hese gentlemen that I will always remember
them with the kindliest thoughts and wish them success in any
endeavor which they may undertake i[i the future for the welfare

of sport in Kingston. .-Mthougli passing nut of the pictuce as ac-

tive in local sporl, Iwillalways be ready to do anything tu further

the interests of athletics in Kingston, especially where thev are

cuimected \vilh junior players^.

—CL.VIR A. DEVLIN.

The fulbwing is taken iroin the last edition nf Tin- D;iily

British Whig:
"Pete" Devlin, as he is kiumii to most of us, has been a Inyal

and enthusiastic supporter of Queen's. Mis columns have given

prominence to sport activities at Queen's, and his comments
have been timely and to the point. Though pulling for Queen's

Mr. Devlin has never allowed his reports to become biased, al-

ways recognizing and giving due credit to the oppo-sing team,

irrespective of the score. With the withdrawal of Mr. Devlin

from active writing in Kingston, Queen's loses one of her best

friends.

"THE HAT STOriE"

NEW FUR COATS
BE WARMLY CLAD AT THE

FOOTBALL GAMES

We have an imrrfense assortment of Ladies' Fur
Coats—a large display such as is found in fur
stores in Canada. We arc manufacturers of long
experience, buying direct from the trappers.
Our Millinery Department is a place of unusual
interest these days with a brllUant showing of
new styles m Winter Hats. Popular prices pre-

vail.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS. MILLINERY, HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

'THE DADDY OF THEM ALL'
starts the student right—At Ihe conuneacement ot your college
we suggest the friendly companionship uf a Waterman's Ideal Fountain
Pen. whenever there's work to be done, there's a Waterman's t£» help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The RexaJI Store Cor. Prlnceta ft Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Kipling is Kipling Still

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

Bv Rudyard Kipling.

Cloth $2.00.
' Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
OVERCOAT ELEGANCE AND COMFORT

THREE BIG FEATURE VALUES IN

BLUE
OVERCOATS
THE PARKDALE, $25.00.

THE BUDDY $29.50.

THE EMERSON $32.50

1

The designing and cutting by expert hands—the
'Mie touches of skill in tlie Tailoring—the "finish"
tiiat makes for fit and style give our Overcoats (he I
greatest po.ssitjIc measure uf smartness.

FINELY TAILORED
TUXEDO SUITS

YOUNG MEN'S. $35.00. $37.50. $45.00

HIBUVS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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FAVORABLE SHOWING
MEDICAL ATHLETICS

The junior Meds. have shown

thuniselves more capable of defend

ing the honour of Aesculapeus in

the sjiorting field tlian any of their

venerable but inclliffercnt seniors

May Aesculapeus reward them with

incrc.ised mental ability to meet the

denunis nf Chrnimas exams. Re-

move the cause and elevate the past

Now to get back to tlie theme of

this discourse, in all autumn ath-

letic-s the junior Mcds. have out-

shone their seniors. Third yeai

TrcKiiuth brought honour to his

patron saint by his success in track

cvenis. The third year as a rugby

team distinguished themselves by

winning the inter-year Meds. cham-

(jion-rhip from their more sKiggish

shi|ii>rous. self-indulgent seniors

In the Meds. inter-year Assault the

Soplis carried off the bacon al-

though the Freshies and three year-

lings made a very creditable show-

ing whereas the senior years had

lone representatives.

In the Interfacully Assault the

medical team although not success-

ful in points were not surpassed in

enthusiasm, courage and sporlman

YEAR BOOK ON
INSTALMENT PLAN

While it is essential that the com-

mittee have definite knowledge of

tlie number of graduates represent-

ed irt the Book, and thus ordering

books, before Christmas, it is real-

ized that December is a "tight

nionlh" foi students, financially.

Therefore a method has been ar-

ranged whereby orders may he

placed and the book payed for by

instalments.

Instead of paying $5.00 deposit

as heretofore with the photo, $2,00

may be deposited with the photo

and an I.O.U, given for the bnlancc

of the deposit, due January 10th

Remember photos and write-ups

due December 8th and get a receipt

from Faculty representative for

your deposit. I. E. Revell

Med., J. Howard—Sdence. Miss

T. Rose—Levana. C. McLennan

—

Arts.

"The Students' Store"

READY FOR
CHRISTMAS
TIES

SOCKS

SCARFS

CAPS

GLOVES

SHIRTS

HATS

SWEATERS

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Wc Specialize in Furnishings
and Hats

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes. Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

158 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Waier Wavinc Sham

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Pho«2015.J

209Princ«aSt.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

ship. Amongst the boxers in 112

lb. class soph Granger fought both

nights and lost to a more rangy

heavier opponent. The three year-

ling While in 126 lb. class did hi'

best to will hut fate was against

him. Although Soph Murray hat'

a lanced right hand he won many
admirers by his nice style and cour-

age in nosing out 3 long lanking

steam drill of no mean pugilistic

I
ability. In the 145 lb. class Soph
Cuckfield displayed great persist-

ence steady and accurate aim In

handing his opponent numberless

straight lefts. Apparently Sun-
shine Ingersoll's. irrepressible, good
natured smile won the decision for

him. The three yearling Rabb
while suffering from a fallen arch

battled in vain against daddy long

legs of Latin extraction, who later

defeated a slashing science socker

Soph Nichol in 160 lb. class seemed
to register the greater number of
hits with his straight left and rangy
right but Freshie Reynold's "Can't
be beat attitude" won him the de-

cision. Freshie Ward displayed

rare loyalty to his faculty by risk-

ing a disabled shoulder and against

doctors orders by fighting a game
battle against a better conditioned

hard-hitting opponent,

In wrestling the Freshie twins
called Gross, displayed great stren-

gth and dexterity, The grosser
one won and the less gross one lost

Freshie Mnfchison besides his in-

exliaiistiliie supply of hot air which
111- so liberally used as cheer leader
aho has a sense of duty to give all

be had of strength and wrestling
ability to try for a win for Med-
icine, He should Jiave won'only
the breaks were against him. After
winning from a powerful, artful

youth his next victim wriggled uiT
the mat shouders down on two oc-
casions and the final bell later
snatched success from this staunch
stalwart, surgeon. h seems only
fair that the Acsculapian Society
award crests to the successfii'l

Meds. combatants.

It would be

PROF. GORDON AT
ENGLlaH LECTURE
(Continued from P^^e I)

a courtier and a diplomat,

friend of Spenser's, they togeth

discussed problems of philosophy

and literature. It was Sidney who
answered, with cool logic, Gordon's

"Schoole of Abuse,' and who sel

forth the philosophy of poetry. Ii

was typical of Sidney that, dyin

on the battlefields in the Lowlands

he refused the water proffered him
that another's thirst might b

quenched.

As well as a prose pastoral ro

mance, 'Arcadia,' he wrote the fash-

ionable sonnett and otlier lyric

forms. His is characteristic of

the noblest of court writing at the

time.—polished, dalicate and sii

cere, in spite of the artificial forms

which he used in common with

others.

Unlike many poets. Edmund
Spenser had a completely satisfact-

ory academic career. The Shep-

herd's Calendar, which he dedical

ed to his friend Sidney, made him

a friend at court where he vied

with other poets in delicate and

gr.iceful compliment to the Queen
Appointed to Lord Gre>, be ac-

Lompanied him when the lat.cr wa-

stnt to Ireland. There Spenset

itmjiincd, except foi an occaiionrd

visit to London, until a ye^r l.^forc

hi.-i death.

It was while in Ireland tr,a- h"

produced that unfinished work
on which his fame chitfly rests--

"The Faery Quecne.' When tlie

his! three books wP.'C published

lii^y were immedia-ilv pro»;laiii:i'i:'.

an immense success. Spensrr at.

otjct became famous and received

from the Queen a penjion of fifty

pf^unds a year, which jjcnsion w.i>

but seldom paid.

Educated at Cambridge 'Kit'

Marlowe seems to have had the in-

tention of taking Holy Orders, but

was in some way diverted. The
"Athei.sni." of which his enehiie!:

made much, was probably his earn-

f. desire for freedom of t'Mugh;

Marlowe shows the capabil^:i?^

of blank verse and of rhyming
couplet; he also wrote lyric*. But
It is the drama for which ho b
chiefly to be rememuered. and out-

standing among his efforts ii' this

direction is 'Dr. Faustus.'

Into seven brief years he crowd-
ed a lifetime. Four notabic- plays

two beautiful poems, in this short
period, came from his pen. He
achieved a majesty of blank verse
and developed a new idea of trag-

edy; he influenced Shakespeare and
Milton. His greatest possihilnips

were showing when, at the age of

twenty-nine, in a quarrel, he was
killed.

A NEW LOCALITY
CLUB ORGANIZES

A large and enthusiastic number

of w.ceara Peninsula boys answer-

ed the call n> eet together for the

second time. At iazt we have ?

club and its full of pep witli a lot

more in store. The territory cov-

ered by this organization is from

Grimsby, east to the Niagara River

The purpose is for good fellowship

and also to further the interests of

Queen's University and to boost foi

her until it hurts. Our officers:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. D. Ellis.

Pres.—Scoop La Monte.

Vice-Pies.—Harold Evans.

Sec.-Treas.—J. C. F. Honsber-

ger.

Reporter—S. A. Fisher

The secoijd response by the boys

was Dec. 1, when the constitution

was presented and adopted "lis

Sonte CofistUution". The club is

still young only 64 were present

and a lot more to hear from.

For the benefit of those whe were

absent the next regular meeting

will be Jan. 10. 1927. A good

musical programme is in store so

turn out and swell our numbers.

Judging from the spirit of the

last meeting the Niagara Peninsula

Club is going to be The Club.

'They're off." said the monkey

"and nobody can stop them."—so

the meeting adjourned.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-V7. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Oftca.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269}4 Princess St. 'PHONE IZiff

QUEEN'S TO GO IN
FOR SENIOR HOCKEY

(Continued from Page 1;

the O.H.A. and possibly Kingston

will enter an Intermediate team as

well as a Junior which should make

the race right in Kingston really

interestinB.

The club intends holding one 01

two mass meetings of the rooter'

club to create enthusiastic interest

and Coach W. P. Hughes has ex

pressed a willingness to spealc any-

time.

a bitter enemy to Spain, was sacri-

ficed for the gain of the latter.

The tone of his prose works and

lyrics are, on the whole, singularly

gloomy and bitter, commemorating

in his checked life times of trouble

and reverse, of which he seems to

have had his share.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

JOURNAL WANT ADS

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

DuMoidin, Manager

-i

I'ood New Year";
resolution for ihc fighting spirit ly
ing dormant in ihc senior years to
rally to the call «f Aesculapeus and
regain ihe pugilistic honour io
our society. This can b.- accon.
ph^hcd i>nly by prcj>aring ihem
selves for the prey or al least by
lieipuig 10 develop our prosiwcliv.
juniors. It is only by a vivacious
hard working rt-prc-st-ntation from
each year appearing; on li.W. K
u'ghls that we .,rc going to be al.h
to l.utd our majoritv on the Quecn'<
Intercollegiate Assault team. Can
w^: do it? ..\„ enthusiastic response
means success.

.Sir Walter Raleigh was the only
one of these four Elizabethans to

oulHvc his great Queen. As a boy
he loved the sea and longed for ad-
venture. At the age of seventeen
he left college to fighi for the Pro-
testant cause in France, and at

twenty-six he sailed with Sir Hum-
phrey Gilbert. Bm military ser-

vice brought him to court where, a

favourite, he was obliged to remain
chafing under the restraint. A
man nf no intrigue, he there fell in-

to disgrace, was first imprisoned
and then banished to his estati- in

Ireland. Again he was conspired
against and imprisoned, to be re

leiiscd at the age of .lixty-fonr lo
lind a gi)Id-mine in Guiana. IJ,il

oiuf more his enemies ploit...|

against him and this time secured
tlu- death sentence. The Rakish
whose life had been devoted to the

service of his Queen and Country

INSERTION IN THIS
COLUMN

FOR SALE—Good pair of

skates and boots, size 9 Apply

Gordon Bingham, 404 Brock st,,

Phone I064-F. Get your skates

now and be ready when rink opens

next week.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

Wc carry a iine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH
QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be oi

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old Stand-

'Phone 919
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QUEEN'S MEET BLUE

AND WHITE HERE

IN LEAGUE GAME

Locals Have a Seasoned
Squad This Year—Win

Or Elimination

TEAM MERITS SUPPORT

Tonight's game with Varsity is

ihe critical game of the season for

Queen's. Last Friday at Montreal

ilie Tricolor had considerable tough

hick to lose by one goal but being

tiieir first game against a fast team

which has been well seasoned with

several games during the holiday?

made the job too great.

However, with everything de-

pending on the outcome of tonight's

game Queen's players are out to

win and if the supporters will |ini

their hearts into the game as mu '

as the players have the team will

not lack from encouragement

A'arsity have always been a verv

fonnidible team but the Tricolor i>

favoured to down the champions.

"Baldy" Qiiinn has been showing

great form in goal and it is likely

tluit "Bubs" Britton will team up
on the defence with Trav Rooney,

or Bunny Peiton. On the for-

ward line Bill has a host to pick

from with Ewart Lindsay showing

his old form at centre and Flowie

Reid and "Red" Legon on tlie wings

Red is faster than ever and com-

tunes well with the other forwards

Other forwards to pick from who
(Continued on page 5)

QUEEN'S TO MEET

TORONTO TEAM IN

BASKETBALL TILT

Local Players In Fine Con-
dition—Out to Avenge

Loss

FAST GAME EXPECTED

Queen's Seniors meet the West
Knd Toronto Y.M.C.A. in their
first at home exhibition of basket-
ball on Saturday night. The team
IS in good condition afjer its tour
through the States and has had
a few good workouts this week.
The Tricolour (juintet hopes to
retain its Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship title, and will perform in

rare fasliion for the opening game.
The Toronto team defeated,

(jiH cn's recently in Toronto and
till.- local boys are out to avenge
Iheir loss. The game promises
to be a thriller, as both teams are
exceedingly fast.

The accurate Y.M.C.A. basket
getters will compete with such
sharp shooters as Clarke, Dur-
ham and Sutton.

A Montreal referee with a well-
known Intercollegiate reputation
will handle the game.
There is to be no preliminary

girls' game, but this does not
mean that Levana should not be
there. A large turnout is needed
la support the team and managers
want the gym. f^Hcd. After the

game there will he dancing until

midnight.

Hockey and Basketball

Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey, Varsity vs. Queen's
to-night at 8.15 p.m., Jock
Harty Arena.

Senior Exhibition Basket-
ball. Toronto West End
Y.M.C.A. vs. Queen's, at thp

Gymnasium at f^.iO p.m.

EXCEPTIONAL MUSIC

BYHAMBOURGTRIO

Boris Hambourg, Famous
'Cellist Delights a Large

Audience

DEMANDS FOR ENCORES

QUEEN'S INTERMEDIATES TAKE FIRST

HOME GAME OF LEAGUE DEFEATING
RJX. Umim EXHIBITION

R.M C. Unable to Withstand Tr"i^,r Offensive-Hard

i ^^^^^''^T*"""^
'^^^^ Goal-Tending ByR.M.C.—

L

egon. Reid and Wright, Star

GAME COUNiS IN^^RA^AN^^
Queen's took their first game ir

Ihe Intermediate O.II.A. and In
'eniicdiatc Iniercollegiale by de

QUEEN'S PROFESSORS READ PAPERS
TO AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
Three Queen's Professors. Urs.

li. O. Earl, George Humphrey
iiTid A, Brooker KIngh, gave pap-
ers during the holidays before

scientific societies, which met in

Philadelphia in the week follow-

ing Christmas, in conjunction
with the meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement
'jf Science.

Dr. Humphrey's paper, before
the American Psychological As-
''>ciation. gave the results of re-

^L^arch into the nature of melody
'II music, which he has been carry-

"'S on at Queen's for the past year.

' he work has not yet been com-
t''<;t<;d, but the results to dat-
''' scribed in the preliminary paper
['resented, were con.sidered of
^'it^h importance that practically
yery newspaper in Canada and
'''c- United States devoted a news
'-^''»--le to ihem. The Philadel-
1-'"^ Evening Bulletin's account

maki:

iliir

tne paper was as follows:

^Progressing in discovering just
liat a melody is, in addition to

'"g a mere string of separate
"S'cal sounds or notes, was ex-
"ned by Professor George

phrey, head of the depart-
of philosophy of Queen's

^ "'versity. Kingston, Ont.

Humphrey, an Oxford man,
l^^s

been making a study of mcl-
" >' from a i>sychoIogical stand-

in aH effort to actually

ll'^^siire it, as a chemist would
"asure the elements with which

''^ deals,

l lir^""'?'"
Professor Hum-

^u,^^'
"'^ ^ psychoiugical thing,

up are physical things.

We cannot as yet measure music
by merely measuring the tones
that make it up.

"Everyone knows that a musi-
cal melody is a string of notes,

but any musician will tell you that

music is something much more,
but he cannot 1*11 us just what it

is more, nor can we, at yet, tell.

"A note, by itvfll, ju--t ;t nute.

E flat or G sharp, .>r \vli^iie\'er it

may be, but in a melody it be-

comes something entirely differ-

ent. Now we are trying to find

out what a note is when it is in a

melody. It is still a note, it ap-)

parently remains the same, as can

be shown by a tuning fork, but

to the human ear it is difiFercnt.

"For illustration: I have train-

ed a man to raise his hand in-

voluntarily whenever a certain

note is struck, independently, al-

though Dtlier notes are struck be-

fore and after this certain note,

but not forming music, or a mel-

ody. Whenever the particular

note to which lie is trained

sounds, up flies his hand. Yet the

strange thing about it is. when
music, or a melody, is |>Iayed, al-

though that certain note occurs

again and again, the man's hand

remains down. He hears the note,

hut it is something different to

him and he docs not react."

Dr. A. Hruoker Khigli gave an

address before the ideological

Society on "Melhoils i>f Measur-

ing Light in Terrestrial Habitats"

and e.\hihilc<l two illslrurnent^

constructed by Mr, A. 1>. Brad-

held of the Queen's Research

( Contiinicd un f'age ,^ )

' hvmg Kingston the nearest thin?
il has had to really great music for
a long lime, the Hambourg trio

Reginald Stewart, pianist, Elie
Spivak. violinist, and Boris Ham-
bourg, the famous 'cellist, played
in Grant Hall, Wednesday even-
ing. The enjoyment of an aud-
ience at a concert in that gloomy
auditorium varies inversely as the
rattling of the seats, and it is a
high compliment lu the Hambourg
trio, and to the Queen's University
.Art and Lecture Committee under
who.se auspices they appeared, that

Wednesday night's concert was one
of the few in the past three year.s

at which perfect (|uietness has pre-

vailed.

In commemoration of the hun-
dredth anniversary of the death of
Beethoven, the first half of the

program consisted of three of the
great composer's works, including

ihe universally beloved Moonlight
Sonata.

The first number was the Trio
No. 4. in B (la't, opus 11, a prese

vation in rhythm and melody c

the beauty, gaiety and abandon,
sadness, sophistication, and a little

of the sordidness, of continental I

life of a hundred and twenty five 'Many
years ago. Whether or not there'

is any truth in the assertion of
many of the critics that Canadian
and American musicians and [loets

have not yet learned the expression

of light hcartedness, their only

good work being characterizea by
a haunting melancholy, it seemed
lhat the irio were not in sympathy,
with this composition and with each
other until the rich sombre melody
of the second movement was reach-

ed ; then, however, they played witli

complete and satisfytnf; understand-
ing. The third part. flipi>anl. gay
and melodious, was played willi

technical brilliance hut with a heavi-

nes.s of tone which made its happi-

ness ring hollow and unconvincing.

The quiet first movement of llie

Moonlight Sonata was given a very

beautiful and poetic interpretation

b\ Mr. Stewart, hut the effort re-

(]uired to achieve a technical

triumph in the last two inovemeiil.-.

somewhat spoiled his magic, jjarti-

cularly in the final pari. In res-

ponse to the insisienl demands pf
the audience for an encore he play-

ed Ihe delicate, wist fid Berceuse of
Chopin in a manner which made it

one of ihe most delight fifl selections

of the cvcnini;.

Klie .Sjnvak. the young violinist

opened the second half of the pr.>-

gram witli Kreislcr's arrangement

fConliniied on page 8)

feating R.M.C. 6-4 in the Harty
.'\rena V\ ednesday night. It was
a hard fought affair from start to
finish with |)leniy of body checking.
The Queen's team certainly looks
nntch better than it did last year
and may be a real contender in the
group.

K.M.C. although they are not an
exr.ptionally strong team showed
np much better thati in previous
exhibitions.

The Tricolor outplayed *hci.- op-
ponents Wednesday night and ii

was only the goud w<:ik of Kings-
mill in goal that saved R.M.C.
from being badly beaten. Reid.
Legon, Wright and Wnitlon contin-

ually combined to rush the R.M.C.
goal. Shot after shot was turned
aside from close in.

R.M.C. started off with a rush
but failed to score. Bellamy and
r.egon broke through, only to have
Jvingsmill turn Legon's shot aside,

and then Tremaine grabbed the
puck and drove the rubbei across
to Clarke and past the defence, the
puck came back to him. Tremaine
skated in to centre, and while he
was turned around with his back to

the nets, he flipped the diic past;

Morris for the first goal. Tiic
cadets, encouraged by their goal,

w orked harder. Three minuie^ around the nets to poke
laler Clarke drove a Iiot one which (Continued

.M..rri> stoi:pcd. The (Jucen's
goaler .sprawled on the ice. making
the save, and the puck rebounded
a few feet in front. Before Mor-
ris could gel to his feet again Mol-
son fr.llowed ihrougli and hatted

Ihe nibber against the twine, .-nd

the green light twinkled again.

Queen's came to life, however, and
less than a minute later "Beano"
Wright upcorcked a furious drive,

batting in the reb*mnd on his own
shot from tlie corner of the nets.

Legou twice worked in for what
looked like goals, but he missed the
nets. In twelve minutes Bellamy, on
a pretty lone rush, siickhandled his

way through the defence and beat

Kingsinill. Each team had a man
*)n the |)cnaUy bench when the goal
was scored. R.M.C. never stop-

ped working their hardest, and
with five minutes left to play Clarke
took a long shot, the puck sailing

past Morris, with the Queen's goal-

er apparently not seeing it. Play
wore awaj- until within thirty sec-

onds of the end of the period, when
Grimes rushed and pas.scd to Bell-

amy, who scored on being camped
in the right spot for the rebound.

Queen's superiority was marked
at the start of the second period,

and in five minutes Bellamy again

scored a goal, putting Queen's

ahead. He shot at Kingsmill's

pads and then took the rebonnd

I past the

on page 7)

?iSTUDENTS ATTEND

S.C.A. CONFERENCE

Are Present From
Queen's—Hear Inspiring

Addresses

FIRST IMPRESSION

OF JOLLY OXFORD

F. Kindle Reports
Student Activities

At Ox£ord

On

SPORTS TOP PROGRAM

During the Christmas vacatioi

some two hundred students, re

cent graduates and professors, re-

presenting all the Universities of

Canada, met together at Mac-
Oonald College. Ste. Anncs. for

the second national conference of

the Student Christian Movement,
The (juestions under discu.ssion

were these: (1) "How may an
individual express in our j)rescnt

systems the triilli that he finds
in Jesus? (2) Is the disharmony
that many individuals feel be-

tween themselves and these sys-
tems to be traced to elements in

the systems contrary to the
teaching <if Ji-sus. or to the im-
practicability of that teaching, or
to sometliing in the individuals
themselves?"

The three systems examined at

this conference were those of

government, education and reli-

gion. Speakers were chosen from
among those men and women
most closely n^sociatcd with
these three institutions and their

addresses formed the basis for

[liscussions by the students them-
selves, both in small groups and

{Continued on page 5)

MANY QUAINT CUSTOMS

By L. r. Kindle

Oxford, old, glorious, and fam-

ous appears on the surface thor-

oughly aged; a glimpse at the Uni-

versity life reverses this conception.

Portraj-als of days spent amongst

Oxford men and colleges art wide-

spread hut real appre^-iation can

only come by a prolonged exper-

ience on Ihe grounds and conse-

quently my observations are frag-

mentary. They are a curtailed

outline of the more obvious cus-

toms.

One of the ancient nuclei of the

I City still remains a local feature,

[the cattle market. The City of

Oxford, now niiinbcring 57000

people spreads west, north and

East of the many Colleges *vhich.

together from Oxford University.

A great hill stands to the east bor-

dering the bcairti/ul Thames valley.

The City main' streets pass certain

of Ihe Colleges, other Colleges

flank (he meadow.s, pastures and

parks, bordering the Thames river,

called at this point the "fsis."

Mere city lanes form the only high-

way to still other of the Colleges.

.'Vrchilect.ural beauty reigns in

this, the "Spired City." The beau-

(Conlinued on |iage 4)
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QUEEN'S AND WAR
Whfii many uf the puHticiatis uf the pious and peace-loving

United Slates openly declare that iheir country should enor-

mously increase its naval power, contrary to the spirit of the

Washington Disarniaiiieiit Conference and all the other well-

nieaning, but prohahly ultimately futile peace conferences which

have heen held in ihe past eight years, is is a rather clear indi-

cation that ihe world Iws s.uccecdcd in forgetting most of the

hornirs of the last war, and within a few years, will be ready

for another.

Britain is again entering heartily into the armament coin-

])etition. Recently the Londnn Graphic gladdened the hearts

of all patriotic Englishmen hy publishing a two page compara-

tive composite picture of some of the latest cruisers built by

England, the- United Slates, Japan and Spain. The British

cruiser was shown to be superior in almost every respect to its

rivals. •

Premier Bruce of Australia, on his way home from the

Imperial Conference, has exhorted Canada to justify her new
status of nationhood by buiUling a navy. War loving Cana-

dians must have blushed with shame when they realized that

Canada is one of the few countries in the world lacking in that

prime rc(|uistte of any civilized nation.—an efficient naval force.

Pride in one's country returns, Iiowever, when one thinks

of the part Canada is taking in j)romoting tlie next war by
means of a well-trained army. Time and again we are told that

education is the greatest civilizing force in existence, and yearly

the Cauiidian Universities are proving this by sponsoring the

training of several thousand undergraduates as officers in the

Canadian Army. The influence of Queen's on the advancement
of civilization can be proven by the fact that the Canadian Offi-

cers' Training Corps of this Utiiversity is one of the most effi-

cient in the countrj'.

In the Douglas Library is a large bronze tablet covered
with names of Queen's men who died in the Great War. It is

interesting lo glance through this year's directory of the under-
graduates, speculating on how various names will look on a

bronze tablet after iho next war.

It is needless and possibly liopeless to reiterate that tliere

would be no more wars if all countries stopped preparing for
war. dismantled all iheir armaments, submitted their disputes to
an international court, and joined lo support an adcfjuatc inter-

national police force to enforce international law. It is as
needless to slate thai if preparations are made and men are
trained for war, war will inevitably follow.

The universities of the worid have, in their faculties, a
majority of the men of ihc world who are best qualified to
influence public opinion in any worth while direction. It is no
exaggeration to assert that if every university in every country
were doing as much to prevent another war as Queen's Univer-
sity, with its Officers' Training Corps, is doing to start it, the
peace of the future would be assured.

TRADE UNIONISM FOR STUDENTS

during the Christmas vacation, representatives of the under-
grnduaie associations of the Canadian universities met in Mon-
treal tt. discuss the fcdcratt.>n .4 all Canadian university stu-
<lent5. Queen's was represented at the inference hy the prc-
Mdrnt of the Alma .Mater Society.

It was decided at the sessions of the representatives that
an organization, similar to the one now uniting the students of
the universities in Rngland. Scotland and Ireland, is desirable
and will he formed if at least ten universities agree to becomJ
charier members.

The advantages of such a federation will be many.
..f the obvious o;u-s will be the exchange of undergraduate pri-
vileges, ideas and hospitality .imong ihe members; international
co-operation through the facilitation of foreign travel- and
the umru-ation of Canadian students into a powerful organiza-
lu.n with a counnon voice. Thus if all the universities in Canada
were suddenly, and without legitimate provocation, to inaugur-
»te seven ..'clock leciure^, the federation woiijd be able to raise
an organized howl. Trade unionism I

The Alma Mater Society should help make pas.il)],. iht-
federation by signifying its willingness to become a member.

THE BUNK
A month ago we had lo cram
And made a mess of each exam.

Some dumbells pass, some wise

guys flunk,

Rxaminations are the bunk.

And then the Christmas holidays

We spent the lime in various

ways
From sleepin' in late to stayin'

up drunk

—

Those holidays are all the bunk

!

And Christmas was the bunk be-

cause

We learned there was no Santa

Claus,

Saint NichoIa.s is applesauce.

It was the dad who brought that

junk.

Old Santa Claus is all the bunk !

And we spent all our hard earned

cash

And got a bunch of gaudy trash

That only clutters up the trunk.

—O ! Christmas presents are

the bunk

!

Those days are hard on constitu-

tions

And so we made new resolu-

tions

Which since we've broken chunk
by chunk

—

Those resolutions are the bunk !

O, were our eyes quite free from
wool

We'd see that many things are

bull.

We'd see that things we like a

lot

Are often naught but tommy-
rot.

All social functions, butterflies.

Would be passe if we were wise.

And all the things we love the

best,

The things that give this dull

life zest.

Tlie pretty things for which we
rave.

The gaudy things that we all

crave.

These things, you know, are all

the bull,

But they're the things that make
life full—

And you'd agree, life would In?

punk
Were it not for the good old

BUNIC!

COMING EVENTS

FRIDAV, JANUARV" 14th—

p.m.—Hockey Senior Intercol-

legiate, Varsity vs. Queen's,

Jock Harty Arena.

SATURD.AY, JANUARV l.StlN

6.00 p.m.—S.C.A. Rally and JJox

Social, Students welcome.

8.J0 p.m.—Senior Basketball lixhi-

' bition Game Queen's vs.

Toronto West End "Y".

MONDAY, JANUARY i;th—

8.30 p.m.—Twenty-Niners' Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

TUESDAY. JANUARiY 18th—

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Regular

Meeting, Large Math. Room
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28th^

8.00 p.m.—Arts Annual At Home.

Grant Hall.

MONDAY. JANUARY 31st—

.1.45 p.m,—Arts Annual Dinner.

Grant Hall,

DR. HEATON SPEAKS TO
AMERICAN ECONOMISTS

Dr, Heaton attended ihe annual

meetings of the American Econom-

ic .A,ssociation at St. Louis, and

>pened the discussion on a p-;per

6n International C:)mpetition and

Labour Standards, He stressed

he need for equalizing competitive

onditions by getting mininiuin

standards of employment, such as

the eight-hour day. and described

Canada's attempts to honour her

obligations as a member of the

League of Nations. But Canada s

efforts to build up a humane code

of labour laws were renewed dif

ficult by the backwardness of lab

our legislation in tbi: United State=

The greatest indoor sport these

days is standing in front of the

bulletin boards in the library and
scanning the casualty lists to see
how many of your friends are
among the missing. One of us
was standing there the other day
when a clever little co-ed came
in and, looking ihem over, mur-
murmed out loud: "I didn't get

that one—er that one—er that

one—er that one—er that one—

"

then turning around to her com-
panion she casually remarked

:

"Migosh! 1 dropped them all."

It is a well-known fact that

the shortest distance between two
points is a straight line. So if

on examinations you get the first

and second points, hut forget the

third point, the proper thing to

do is lo "shoot a line". But re

member to keep your "line

straight.

As one wanders around the col-

lege one hears various plaintive

'Wear yc(ur clothes backwards.

This has been found successful at

the freshette initiation,

Freshettes might even wear odd

stockings—even more odd than

usual.

Wear one of the much-mooted

gold and silver wigs.

Wear caulked boots to prevent

slipping.

Wear overalls or lab-coats if you

are not a Science man.

Go to sleep on one of the settees

You will be recognized as an Econ-

omics student.

Smoke a hookah. This is the

one means of inhalation that has

not been tried by U.B.C. students

Commit a couple of murders. A
freshman or two won't make much
difference.

—Ubvssev

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by tlie Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given i:i various trades. Tiie
schools and classes are under
tiie direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be- made to ihe Principal
of (he school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools
Collegfate Irstilutes. Vocational'
Schools and Departments,
Copies of the liegulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.
Insurance is the beat security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT,

A teddy bear sal on the ice

As cold as cold could be.

But soon got up and walked away,

"My tale is told." said he.

He init his arm .irouiid her waisl

And placed upon her lips a kiss:

"I've tasted draughts from many
a cup,

But never from a mug like this."

Arthur, looking down the green.

Pulls the trigger just for fun:

Douglas says in accents pained.

"Arthur is so scatter-brained !"

—Exchange.

POSSfBILITIES
Far sweeter is a half played air

Than one of which we're sure

nought's missed;

My most delightful love affair.

Was with a girl I never kissed.

—Managr;

comments on the way professors
mark exams. Babyfacc says they
throw the exam, papers down-
stairs and then grade them as
they fall. Perhaps she's right and
perhaps that explain.s a .student's
meaning when he says he "made
the grade."

My Valet

WHERE THEY DO FRENCH
DRY CLEANING

For Particular People.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE e:miL.v crawford

rft.OWCR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester

Every packaee of
WinchEttcr CiEOretto
contuliu n poker hand
iiuert card. Save these
iniert*— tliey nre voJu-
ablc in cichansc for.

psekt of high-grade
pUylog card*, etc.



ENGINEERING SOCIETY
EXECUTIVE MEETING
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At the meeting of the Execu
tive Board of the Engineering
Society on Wednesday afternoon
several interesting items of busi-
ness were discussed. The Science
Dance and Dinner Committee
gave a report which indicated
very fa-vorable progress in the ar
rangements for these all inmort-
anf annual functions.

From such weighty discussion
interest turned to other serious
problems such as the necessitv for
purchasmg an automatic door
closer to render comfort to those
using the reading room. Such in
appliance was thought bv one
member to he an unwadantcd
luxury, but it was finally decided
that m order to save the valuable
t.m» of the Science men this
labor-saving device should be in
stalled.

The freshmen came in for quite
a share of discussion, partly for
their dehnquincies with regard to
the tam-wearing regulations. Af-
ter sufficient time has elapsed to.How all lost tarns to be replaced
any further npn-conformance will
he dealt with in the approved and
courtly manner. A lengthy dis-
cussion ensued on the question of
the Science Freshman mid-term
examination standard. The gen-
''ral opinion seemed to be that the
present system of weeding and
selection could be improved The
matter is to be further gone into
at the next general meeting of the
Society.

One of the members pointed out
'hat the skating hours of both
the afternoon and evening ses-
sions were constantly being cut
sliort. Thisfacfis.tobebrouglit
to the attention of the A.B. of C.

HOCKEY

SHAKESPEAROLOGY
The Twelfth Niglu after The

't-mpest. King Lear in a Mid-
^Linimer-night's Dream, saw the
' wo Gentlemen of Verona trip-
I""g Measure for iMeasure with
'lie Merry Wives of Windsor.
Juluis Cae^^ar" said he. "this

^^'^ms Much Ado About Noth-

"As You Like It," mused the
-^'c.Tchant of Venice. looking up
>[nu his perusal of the Life of
'^"if? Henry the Fifth. " Tis
''i-^reiy a Winter's Tale and All's
^^yll That Ends Well."
"But this Comedy of Errors"

;;bjected Anthony and Cleopatra
>^'"«ld make it appear Love's
Labour Lost."

—Managra.

Ha^I
"^^'^ GrantHal on Thursday at 5 p.m. Themeetmg was not as well advert

'^ed as It might have been with

vt ' ''^ ^'ttendaneewas very small.

hat the meeemg^was a pep rallyo work up 3ome enthusiasm forthe game to-night, but the pur-
pose of the meeting was a much
more serious and important one.
The meeting followed as a result

f ^ "°t'ce that appeared in theMi^a'
- short time before

Christmas. This notice, included
^^*^''ed account of the hock-

situation in Queen's. =aid th.t
a mass meeting would be held im-
n.^d.ately after College opened,
or the purpose of discussing the
future policy of the University in
regard to hockey.

Coach Hughes made the an-
nouncement to the students that
the hockey situation at the Uni-
versity was practically nnktunvn
to the student body, and conse-
quently they were not interested
in It. Professor Manley Baker
told the students that the hockey
situation as it stood at the pre-
sent time was in a precarious con-
dition. It was absolutely neces-
sary that the students become- ac-
quainted with the facts, and act
accordingly. He said that a lot
of advice came in from outside
the- University, telling the author-
ities what they should and should
not do, but to his mind it was a
question concerning the students,
and therefore was a problem for
the students to decide. If the
students wanted their hockey
teams to go on in Intercollegiate
series, it was necessary that Ihey
turn out and support them, if

they were indifferent, or opposed
lo the idea^ those in charge want

AMERICAN PRAISE FOR
QUEEN'S BASKETBALLERS

Canton, Jan. 8^—St. Lawrence
was given the greatest scare in
years on the home court last night
when the Queen's university quin-
tet unexpectedly held the Scarlet
court warriors to a 24 to 21 score.
The Laurentians. barely managed
to win by a three point margin.

th a score of 24 to 21, after a last
minute rally in which shots by Capt
Eurkman and Daley registered vic-
tory. The Canadian five played an
excellent game after losing lo
Clarkson Thursday by an over-
whelming score.

St. Lawrence played a loose and
'agged game throughout, while
Quecn's set a fast pace for the Lar
nes. The game was fast, the fea-
ture of the game being the c]o=e
checking of both teams. The close
defense work of the Canadian five
kept the score low and the lead see-
sawed back and forth. The work

Capt. Sutton of the Kingston
combination was one of the ouE,
standing factors of the first half.
The little Canadian leader managed
to break through the St. Lawrence
guards on several occasions to score
in this period. Queen's managed
to become familiar with the court
in a short time, while the Scarlet
organisation was unable to locate
the basket. The score at half time
was tied at 14-14.

in the second half Queen's step-
ped into the lead by netting two
free throws. A foul shot by Welt
and a basket by Burkman gave the
Uurentians the lead after about
nine minutes of play. A rare long
shot by Sutton from mid-side fol-
lowed by a dribhle-in shot also by
Sulton placed the Canadian aggre-
gation with a three point advant-
age. A foul shot by Bvu-kman
and a long shot by Spiff' Howe
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WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Ballard Tube Skates

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8 00
GIVE us A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT, 9 P.M.-U P.M.

ed to know that and'then co^'ldl
^'"''""^-^ ''^

^"f"
^^""'^^ '"^

act accr^rdinelv
''^""^ '"'""'^'^

P'^)'. up th,
game. With Sutton scoring a free
throw with but three minutes left

KICKED OUT!
^ the unsung heroes of th-; past

' drink this toast.

Jl^e men who fail, hut lighiing fail
^'-?J't to the last.

'^"d m the bitter moments of their
toss

^'"<i death a solace not mere dro'ss
welcome most,

'"^^e are the greate,-. trul/ great
unsung lieroes of tli^ pa

act accordingly.

^
_

For that reason a second meet-
ing would he held next Wednes-
day, at 4 p.m., ill Grant Hall, In
the meantime he advised those
present to consider themselves a
nucleus which would spread the
notice of the meeting throughout
the University, and that they
would discuss the problem among
themselves and with all the rest

of ihe --students at the Univi-rsitv.

They were to come to tin- molt-
ing Thursday primed with idca.s

and suggestions. An open meet-
ing would be held. The problem

|

^'

as it exists at present will be
presented to the students and
they will be asked for their views.

It is absolutely essential that

everybody .be out. The future

policy in hockey will be determin-

ed after a hearing has been given
to student opinion at tiie meeting
on Thursday.

to go, things did not look so promis
ing for the Scarlet. At this stage
of the game Burkman sunk a shot
from under the basket and Daley
registered a long shot to assure a

ill- The final score was 24 to 21
The line-up of the game follows

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL SIX

Sr. Lawrence

Keller, rf, S

i'tirkinan. If..

I'.iley. c, 2

lirnhlidge, rg

Welti. Ig., 2.

Queen
II, rf, Sutton

If Chantler

2, i\ Maiiigiiy

3, rg., Durham

3, Ig.. Clarey

2, Ig., Dickey

Overcoat

Department
Second Floor

Dowe, rg., 2.

Referee: Graff of Walertown;
time of halves 20 minutes.

—Watertown Times.

PH.D'S ASKED
REASON WHY

give best service and
longest wear.
Plaincnd, pcrdoi. Sl.OO

""Wit.™ o
«"''b<'"i.ds.pcrdoi. IJO

*? P-^'f Co- 21S Filii ATe.,«.Y.

.-\n(jther popular undergraduate

b:'!ief—uamelv. that all holders of

Ph.D. degrees are scholars—is now
shattered by an announcement from

the National Endowment Commit-

tee of the American Hiislorical As-

sociation (whose headipuirters arc

at Columbia University) ih.it a

questionnaire is being sent to doc-

tor;^ of philo-sophy throughout tin

count ry rerjucsting a "frank and

full opinion" of the reasons for [he

failure of higher degree Imiders tr;

become scholars.

The inf|tiiry takes the fonn of nj , , y „, njsu rirm

I ii -tionnairc. ten questions hcing Mi.ncrial in your inimediaic vicinity

r.,kcd. coxtu-iiig (he chief factors- contain sti|Hciem niatenats for a
economic, social and moral—which line of lesearch that could be jnir-

mav lie conlributory to th-; shii j-^itrd w'vh c-otii

the history doctors are urged to

answer frankly and fully are.

"What in your opinion is the ol

ligation or duty of a doctor ol
))hi;osophy in history to teaching
on the one hand and research on
Ihe other?

"What is the attitude of -he p
^idciil uf the iiislitutinii where y .u

now hold a position, towa
search as compared with teaching.'

"Is ihe failure to 'produce' due
to factors that prcvunl or hinder
the desire from being cirricd out }

K. g.
:
fa) Teaching loans. mimber)(i

of hours and different course> per
week, (ht Relation of salary to
cast of. and time necd-'d fur. n
search; as affected by oucide work
"pleasure, standard of living^

"iJoes your college lihrary, •»

nv other depository 0( hjstviirni

TUXEDO
SUITS
An extraordin-

ary special ofTer

in Tuxedos.

$35.00

Overcoat

Department

Second Floor.

Full Dress

Accessories.

Dress Shirts

Dress Vests

Etc.. Etc.

'alion. The ten qiiestiors whicJ.
I' "»chfint;e

BLUE
OVERCOATS

WITH THE CORRECT CUT

Nothinjj finer than a Blue Overcoat—provtdeci the j

cut is correct. Vntmg men who kiH.nv clothes are
|playing safe on that score. \Vc offer the choice of
jthe largest range of blues in the city. Districtive in
j|

every line. Beautirul exclusive fabrics.

$27.50 $30.00 $35.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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DIRECTORY NOTICE

The secrelary of each year is

pectcd to ohiain corrections for the

"Students Directory" and leave

the correct names and address at

the post olTice for the "Journal" be

fore 9 a.m. Tliursday, Jan. 20.

Will each sludenl whose address

is not correct in the directory give

his name and correct address to the

serrdary of the year at --.ncc a'. i

is olivionsly to eveiTone's advani

age to have the list complclc.

Amusements

TO-DAY and

SATURDAY
ALL BRITISH PRODUCTION

"EVERY
MOTHERS

SON''
FEATURING CAPT.REX DAVIES

ARTS "29

Twenty-Niners First Annual
Dance

A SCRIPT BOOK FOR
XMAS. ASK US

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a BiUard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand,

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy-

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

On Monday. January 17th at

the Venetian Garden one of the

momentous social events of the

season is being: held. The nicm-
Iiers of Arts 29, the sophomore
year of the Arts Faculty, is hold-
ing tiicir first annual dance, and
take it from me, who knows— it

is going to be a wow.
All the pep that is associated

with Arts "29, plus an excellent

jirojrramme and new startling

favorv priintibf to make the cven-

inu "f January 17tli one of the

must successful dances of the

year, and one which will be long
retained in the memories of those
who attend as one of the most
leasani ih.Tl they have ever

s|»cnt.

Dance Programme
I-lxtra—Hellna Bluebird.

1. lieside a Garden Wall.

2. My Cute's Due at Two-to-
Day.

3. W. Cherie. I Love You.
4. Precious.

5. Red Riding Hood.
f>- Just a Bird's Eye \'iew.

7. \V. Love Me All llie Time.

Intermission

8 In a Little Garden.
9. That's a Good Girl.

10. A Night in Araby.
11. W. In a Little Spanish Town.
12. How I Love You.
13. Sunday.

M. W. I Wish You Were Jealous
of Me.

King.

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE, PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 400 Clergy St,

West, or 'Pheiie 561 W,

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St8.

All Kinds of Smokers* Supplies, and
the Ben and Largest BlUiard

Parlor in the City,

FIRST IMPRESSION
OF JOLLY OXFORD

1 Continued from Page 1

)

(uagazines of which 3 are flourish-

ing. No form of daily journal

seems to exist.

On first arrival in Oxford I fell

centuries too early. This seemed
the medaeval town itself. Mo'^s

splashed walls and a Scotch mist

aided in the illusion, I had an-
chored at "Univ." when Casgrain.

fellow traveller, enjoyed on the

oceart and in London, arrived from
a hotel with such complaints of

"thes Trinity College" that f was
glad lu go along for a re-estimation

Hy street lamp the Gates and
Porter's Lodge loomed 'up, which
latter drew from Mr. Casgrain

budding Munjtreal lawyer, rather

impolite adjectives. He asked how
it appealed to me, "thes college."

My relinn of sympathy was un-

loo.sed but not on the inefficacv of

selecting one's College by mail.

However, all this brought out

the Porter who was able to intro-

duce Trinity College, proper, some-

where hidden in the shadows be-

yond. Casgrain's hotel room was
duly cancelled,

Next morning he appeared with

the Manitoban who failed to ap-

preciate the rough, oaken stairs in

his "barn of a College", St. John's

Al this psycliologica! moment I read

a circular letter from an Ocean
Liner concern, which showed tliat

we were passing through a perfect-

ly norinal reaction to experiences

first arrival in old O.'^ford. The
letter began, "We understand that

you are contemplating a soon re-

turn to Canada."

In the City of Spires graduates

and undergraduates gather in mid
October for opening of Michaelmas
Term lasting eight weeks, which Is

exactly one third of the year's ses-

sionsi The Arts man is unknown
here; instead, an "Honour Mods"
or "Modern Greats" man takes his

place. Canadian Science and Med-
ical students will readily surmise

i> of every structure, it seems, is

further enhanced by carving or
'•ni|»turing in wood or stone, fromjt'i*'* he- spends his mornings look-

ihe pinnacles on towers to the gab- around in ihe old book shops
les in dining halls. Towers guard U'"' ^"'""'ar pursuits, as the aulh-
College gates, spires rise from <i'''t'e.'i on the subject have him do

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
WELCOME BACK TO

WORK
You will receive Prompt. Care-
lui. Courteous Drug Store Scr-

vice alw&ys at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

CrgsB"

Adequate Stock—3 Druggists-
Personal Attention

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMidodyShoppe
Tel. 1S3 Opp. Opera House

chapels, and .domes sumiouiU lib-

raries and mtisenms. The Col-
kbe quadrangles are most sng-
,i;estive of ancient monasleries built
ui southern countries becaust unio
the cjuadrangles Hag-stoned corri-
dors 0!)en without doors or any
subslitute for ^heni. The old
wall which, until very recently was
annually inspected to insure a feel-
ing of safety within the Cuv. jiow
passe-^ through New College
grounds. lliis suggests that Ox-
ford has been growing like modern
Universities.

Remarkable beauty marks the
b illowed river walks of the Isis and
Chenvell. The latter stream flows
ilinnigh Magdalen College parks
and deer forest; famous Christ
Church meadows border the Isis
i-JUS-ancc' to exlr(3nelv attractive
lawns and parks of the College.^
and ihcir innumerable quadrangles
IS fe'cncrally marked by a single gat
-iiK-e all is guarded by massive
"alls, tuiassailable by students wl
«"uld not disturb the (Jatc Porter
after, say. 10.30 p.m.

ll is important to realize that
comparisons arc better not alteinpi-
,ed between things Canadian and
those of Oxford, .\n enjovable
way to heighten this comparison
however, is to entertain a group of
n.vf,jrd seniorv inteiu on visiting
Ihe -Colonies" to novel stories and
pictures blended lo present Canada
a country previously unknown ex-
cept as schofJ geographies lave laid
it bare.

At present Oxford is suffering a
deariti of Student Prime
Prince Chichibu
fill this need,

''I by reporters of the University

and his afternoon(s in sport, his

evenings none too seriously, this

early in the term. Even now they

mention plans of retiring for deep

study during the vacations. Al
the porter's lodge of every college

lies a fleet of bicycles to convev the

anxious student from lecture to

lecture. But many of these con-

tend that, lectures interfere too

much with their work. A more
serious attitude controls the science

laboratories where, in Geology, the

Professor is constant in his arrival

on deck from his own retreat to

chat with his associates and stud-

ents.

(Continued on Page 7)

Vou can always lell the Pre-Med
By the way he rolls the bones,

^ou can always icll ihc Radio bu.s;

By the way he uses :hc phones,

.\nd even tell the Lnijineer

By his rough and burly touch

\'on can always tell an Arts man
But you cannot tell him much.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make yom- selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SnOESTORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

d^upj^n's llniuiersifaj

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degroa

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master ot Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
. SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin English and History, English and French, Enghsh and German
or SpMiish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. . . 1

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public Sfchool Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under the* condiUons set

forth on page 70 of fhe Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S I

Patronize

I^ACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware

"?>^3'' Arniel&Hambrook
CATERERS

and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Mniiufacturcr ot

Fine Picture Frames.

Rc-gilding a specialty

Esrablisbttl 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flow«r Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Phone 452

Residence 121 8j

but

Japan, helps to

lie has been cover-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

S.C.A. CONFERENCE
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a good as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Docs it need Cleaning & Re-BIocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hairj-cutiing Place
Thoroughly Modern—All

White TUe.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

Photo Mailers
THE BEST AND SAFEST
WAY TO MAIL PHOTO-

GRAPHS.

FRAMES

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13ia-w

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Mad^.o^r,*"" *2S.OO to $45.00.

'''onJreli.^"'^ measures in

°" °^ own

-ite'Tour^£^p.Sor«-

^ALSH &' DERRY
_ Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS
rock St. Phone 700

THAT TIRED FEELING

'o'Tir';'?!"^^^* ""<^y '3 often due
,V.»ea eyes.Why

'asscB
" your

"ot wear the

^onauic

)^S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
^^"ington St. 'Phone 2201

(Continued from Page 1)

HI tile general open meetings.
Dr. Richard Roberts gave the

opening address of the Confer-
ence and was followed by Prof.
Urwick's introduction to the
study in his address on the Na-
ture of Institutiojis. The ques-
lion of government was dealt
with by Mr. Hartley Thomas, a
graduate of Queen's and Harvard.
Dr. Sandiford of Toronto College
of Education spoke on the Idea
Behind Education, and Prof.
Uavis of Acadia, made things
HxTly by his Evaluation of Mod-
ern Education. Under the topic
of religion came two especially
fine addresses, one by Mr. L. J.
Moore of Toronto, ou the Church
in History, and the other by Dr.
Adelaide Case of Columbia Uni-
versity on the Functions of the
Church. Dr. Case was appreciat-

ed more, perhaps, than any of

the others on account of the con-
structive nature of her talk, com-
ing as it did after much destruc-
tive criticism of "the various in-

stitutions.

A particularly interesting fea-

ture of the conference was the
contribution made by two stu-

dents from the east. Mr. C. J. Ho
of China, and Dr. Kakhit of India,

who spoke on the values of other
Religious Systemsr-

One other phase was introduc-

ed to the conference by Prof. A.

Lismer. who gave an illustrated

lecture on Art and Life. Prof.

Lismer is a member of the Cele-

brated "Group of Seven" and he

was able to present to the stu-

dents with great success the view
point of the artist.

All these addresses were fol-

lowed by group discussions and
although few conclusions were
reached it was generally felt that

much of value had been derived

from learning other people's

views and experiences.

At a s])cci;il meeting of al! t!ie

mulcrgradiKitcs the S.C.M. it.'.elf

came up fur discussion, and the

question was raised as to wlu-tli-

er or not it should continue with

its present aim and basis. Some
thought that the devotional side

should be stressed more than it

has been, others that the move-
ment sliould he purely experi-

mental, but the majority were
;igreed thai a compromisir be-

tween the two was necessary. It

was also decided almost unani-

mously that the movement should

continue as a definitely Christian

organization.

The days were very full with

meetings of every description, but

still time was found for rccrea-

ii.ui, skating and snowshocing be-

ng the most popular sports. The
Queen's girls were able to chal-

lenge "the World" to a hockey

game and cgrry off the honours,

much to the delight of everybody

but the World.

But, for many, the greatest part

of the whole conference cante

when at tlie close of a strenuous

dav of hard thinking {(or "think-

ing is laborious work, even for

Pace Five

Queen's Profs. Read Papers
(Continued from page 1

)

Workshoj).

Dr. Khtgh also attended the

special meeting of "The Circle of

Co-operating Biologists on the

Productivity of Bodies of Water."
of which he is a member. This
group consists of twenty mem-
bers in the U.S. and Canada.
The gist of Prof. Earl's paper,

which was read before the Bot-

anical Society of America on De-
cember 28tli, was that what has
been generally accepted as the

physical basis of Mendelian here-

dity is not such, and that Ibis

must be attributed to an uttraini-

croscopic organization within the

chromozomcs.

Although of great scientific im-
portance, Prof. Earl's work is so
highly technical that it is prac-

.tically impossible to explain il

in non-technical language. Fnr
the benefit of the scientifically

minded the abstract of his jjajjer

follows.

The Effects of Reagents on Root
Tip Sections of Vicia Faba L,
The gene theory is now so well

established that further cytolog-
ical information about the chrom-
osomes should be obtained. The
chemist considers chromatin to

be a relatively simple and uni-

form stibstance. It is soluble in

dilute sodium phosphate. Crom-
attn appears to be homogeneous,
to form anastomosing strands be-
tween mitoses^ and to flow to

and from the nucleus. Some
cytologists claim that the chrom-
osomes contain spirally twisted
threads or chromonemata.

When Vicia Kaba root tips were
fixed in Carnoys fluid and the

sections treated with dilute sod
ium phosphate the nuclei and
chromosomes expanded and lost

.most of their staining cajjacity

under all circumstances. A chero-
monenia is visible in iirojjhases.

The nucleolus has a peripheral
staining and a central non-stain-
ing region. In (he formation of
the chromosomes the former is

considered to react with the chro
monema to form a substance read
ily iIi,^solved out in sodium phos

each other within the thromo-
some. The visible parts of the
chromosome and nucleus form an
internal environment for the in-
teraction of the genes but are
not themselves the physical b^fj-
of mendelian heredity.

Changes in the constitution oi

this visible matter might produce
a profound cftect that only un-
specialized forms could survive,
gene mutations being responsible
for minor changes involving spe-
cialization.

QUEEN'S GRADS. WED
A <|uiet wedding was solemniz-

'd this morning al 10.30 at Free
Methodist Church Mance. 840
Fourth avenue norihwesl. when
Marjorie Ruth llanna. B.fV.
Queen's '22, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hanna. Brownlee, for

merly of Moose Jaw. became the
bride of Dr. Lloyd Manhard
Hanna. Queen's, B.A. '16. M.D
'l"^. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hanna, Lyn, Ont. Rev. J. A
Fletcher, minister of the Free
Methodist church, performed the
ceremony.

The bride was very attractive

in a frock of coral silk flat crepe
with touches of sand cut flowers
and wore a small sand colored
liat to correspond.

Dr. and Mrs. Hanna left on the
noon train for iheir honeymoon
trip to Vancouver and other
coast cities. Upon their return
they will reside in Brownlee. in

their newly built home.

—Regina Leader.

THE BEAUXV PARL.OIt
Where Queens Student* Go.

Mwrcelling. Waving, Shampooina,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Pernuneot
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 57i-J

for appointt

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Films. Toilet Article^

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. Phone 2699

QUEEN'S MEET BLUE
AND WHITE TONIGHT

(Continued fr.ini page 1 )

have been doing especially fine work
this season are '"Beano" Wright
Vetty Grimes, "Chuck" Roland.

Steve Whitton and Ken Bellamy
"Kenny" Morris is back in shape
with which to fill a goal but hi'

extra does not hamper him from
nabbing off the hoi ones.

Dr.J.C.W.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shop.

No Beauty Parlonr in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite Si. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop,

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2808

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St

Evenings by appoiotmeot

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

pliate.

Chromonemata are considered
as indicating the presence of a
thread of ultraniicroscopic genes
whose split halves mutnally repel

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps (or

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc

Wesiinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Students!") they stayed behind
in the auditorium to listen to the

music rendered by Mr. "Dave"
Kctchum. on the organ. Some
how or other that music seemed
to do something for ns that all

the discoursing in the world could

never accomplish, and we came
away strengthened and ready to

carry on to the best of our ahilitv.

Queen's people who attended
the conference were Mary Row-
land. Marion Angiiii._ Edith

Trayes, Eleanor Tetl. Erma
Beach. Ruth McCIement, Mar-
garet Davis, Eleanor HoUniid.

Clark White, Wallace Hopkins,

John Kent, Duncan McColi,

Bruce Gordon, Mark Yong.

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS
H. A. Tht-nipson. 244 Frontenac

St,. Phone 958-J.
H. L, Halpenny, 194 University
Ave.. Fiione 457-F or 740-J.

C. A. Cleland, 194 University,
Ave.. Phone 457-F or 7AO^J.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance1-— -jj.

H. R. MItLER
346' ;eROCK ST.

-"'(Just above Division St.)

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock "Phone 932

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Ccn'lcnicn'^ Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Boolt Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READY NOW. DONT WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

QUEEN'S CAGERS ON

THEIR ANNUAL TOUR

Return Minus Victories But
With Invaluable Ex-

perience

READY FOR SCHEDULE

Queen's University Senior

l>asketbail squad again made it

Christmas (our wliich had success-

ful rcsuli-i in that the team gathtr-

ed nmch experience and were ahead
tinancialiy. It is admitted that

Ihc quintet did not win any uf their

gnnic-s bui by no means is that any
method by which you can judge the

nierils of the team. This is true

for many reasons—first let us re-

member that the senior squad bat-

tled with the best teams in the

State of New York, secondly they

had a week's practice prior to their

vi-iit caused by the lateness of the

fcitball season and the Christmas

examinations. It would have been
\'cry easy to i>lay teams which we
could easily defeat—but why do
that—it is for experience that we
make this trip and it is experience

we obtain. Ves, the team lost in

Canadian centres but for one rea-

son—lack of condition. One may
easily sec the gradual improvement
of the Queen's players as they went
en with their schedule games.

The tour opened in Toronto on
Tuesday. December 28th. at West
End Y.M.C.A. This game was
very fast and exciting up to half
time when the scoring was about
even. Queen's came back very
strong in the second half but did
not keep up their rally owing to

llieir poor condition. The visiting

team gradually lost all the prow
ess they exhibited in the first half
and gradually the Toronloians tore
away and the score ended 44-22
The team was used very well by the
West End "Y" who banquelted the
boys and who hoped their condition

Comb Sets."" ™°
[

»'ould be improved bv January 1 Sih
i.ad,«- English Hand Bags. when- thpy.would meet them on

H. SWAFFIELD ]
Queen's court. ^Thc referee for

80 Brock St phon^ ,„j ,

<be above game was Miller of Tor
' onto who officiates in the Intercol-
legiate game and who proved must
.s.itisfartory.

The 4igxt game was played in

Hamilton. Here "Ike" Sutton

and Herb. Dicky found themselves

playing against old team mates.

This game proved very fast with

Queen's even at half time but again

wilting in the second half. The
referee was most strict and the

visiting team found themselves pen-

alized many times with the result

that "Unc" Durham and Herb,

Dicky were benched for four per-

sonal fouls. The score ended 29-

19 with the Monarchs in the long

end.

Tuesday night the Queen's presentatives and to kee

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIsT

fi* PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850
Caa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

High aa«s Travelling Goods
"Keystone" Ebony BruBhes.
Kcyslone" ShcU Mirror Brush and

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Establishcfl 1&32

Pai'l-up Capital 110.000,000
19,500.000

KMourccs
^25.000.000

savings Dcparlmeiu ai all
Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Kingston, On!.. Branch.

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts
A- f^- Lyslcr. Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Conipaniee. Asseta 8330,000.000

JACK DAY!^'"*' ^"^ District

p1,„
ReprcBentative

Thursday night the Queen's boys

met the Niagara Falls team and

were nosed out by one point. The
gymnasium was quite small and

the checking hard and the game ex-

tremely fast. "Unc" Durham and

"Robby" Clarke met iheir fomier

team mates and showed up verv

well. It was a light game
throughout and hard to lose. Our.

boys were gradually linding them-

selves and preparing for the stren-

uous games across the border.

Friday night (New Year's Eve)
found the boys on the train travel-

ling to New York.

The first game in the States was
on 'Saturday night ( New Year's

night}. The game was played

with tluc Klizabetli .Athletic Cliib

in Elizabeth, New Jersey. This

game started out in a most dis-

couraging fashion, In the first

nine minutes the Elizabethians

chalked up seventeen points to the

Queen's one. But suddenly they

emerged from their trance and half

time ended 32-21. In the second

half Ibe students outplayed and out-

scored the local five and the score

ended 42-33. The refereeing in

this game was especially good but

1 at the same time very strict. The
Queen's team have been called

many times for fouls but are grad-

ually finding the right method of
checking.

On Sunday the boys rested up
for a week of extremely hard work
—si.\ games in six nights.

On Monday night the opposition

was the Savage School for Physical

Education. This school won from
I be Canadians by twelve points in

a more or less uninteresting game.
The floor rules of the school com-
pletely puzzled the Queen's playeii

who outchecked and outpassed their

opponents.

Grist From The Sport Mill

quintet met one of the fastest teams

in New York State—the Brooklyn

Crescents who won by a score of

49-31. This team is made up of

College graduates who have starred

on their college teams. This team
was an especially clean team who
appreciated the clean tactics of the

Canadian College five. After the

game the referee congratulajed

Cap* Sutton on "his clean team and
also praised the players for Iheiv

clever passing but at the same time

criticised their poor shooting.

Wednesday night and still no rest

from playing. This game was
played on the floor of the Mont-
clair Athletic Club. Montclair, New
Jersey. This team who arc the

greatest rivals of the Cresent At-
hletic Club, gave Queen's their

wurst defeat—55-32. This gym-
nasium was long, very long and of

average width which kept the boys
going at top speed. It was here

that the University team was used
extremely well and the players were
loud in their praise for the officials

of the dub who hospitably opened
the club to their use.

Thursday morning at 5.30 saw
the members of the Queen's team
on their way u|i state for a distance

of four hundred and fifty miles.

After a most tedious journey P9ts-

dan(. New York was reached at

seven-thirty. The game with
Clarkson College started at 8.30 and
was most interesting up until half

lime when our worn out players

could not stand the pace. Up to

this time no individual players

could be picked for their good work
but in this game "Unc" Durham
and "Ike" Sutton showed up bril-

liantly. The score ended with
Clarkson leading by sixteen points

On Friday the boys were feeling

the effects of the severe beating

and decided to rest up for the game
with the St. Lawrence University
who are acknowledged the best

team in New York State. This
team last year inflicted a most
severe defeat on the Queen's re-

froni repeating it was the lole^^
bidon of the gang. ^

St. Lawrence University
wit)

eight hundred supporters
were

prepared to easily swamp ,f"

Queen's cagers. But Queen's
ready for the onslaught, yj'
Canadians opened the scorin

the S. L. U's soon tied it.
p"*^

thusiasm ran high and the ^
ended 14-14 at half time.

Sutl'^
led the scoring who was closei"
followed by Durham. The sec

^

half opened up quickly ^4 p"'

Wee Chantler scored. p^g y,:^"

had to play the whole game owin^
to Clarke's inability to play cuusj
by an injury received to h\i leg
Chantler soon obtained

another
basket and Queen's were ahead b.
three points. Clary with Dui ham
on the defence played the best
game in his career and held

hi:^

check to a few baskets.
Oi!l

Mainguy. stepped into the scoring
column with a field basket and a
free throw. Bill had a difficult job

watching his man at centre but suc-

ceeded ui holding him to ode bas-

ket. With one minute to go
Queen's led by one point. Then a

St. Lawrence substitute broke loose

and scored two field goals on the

remaining minute and Queen's lost

24-21.

Saturday night wound up u,e

schedule. Queen's lost the game
in Watertown by three points 28-

25. Clary who played extremely

well was penalized for four person-

al fouls and with Clarke unable to

play the team had to be shifted all

over with the valuable "Ike" on

the defence and Herb. Dicky for-

ward. The Trinity team gradual-

ly overcome our lead and althougli

Dicky scored two field baskets in

the last few- minutes Queen's couM

not rally and lost.

THE SUPREME^ SACRIFICE
Collegiate — I love you so. I

would lay down my life for you!

Flapper—Yes—but would yi»ii

pull up your socks?

—Maiiagra

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Intermediate game between R.M.C. and Queen's 11. onWednesday mght was very exciting to say the least. RM C
Mipporters were out in full force, but Queen's could barely
niuater enough men to give a yell.

'Beano" Wright.J'Howie" Rcid and "Cbua-" "Boland arenew men .0 Quren^s hockey fans and all three have been playingcrot hrK-key for Queens, They helped bolster up the Senior

l)nth Intermediate games so far.

(6ai*tlan&'B Art S>tan

PICTURES and FRAMiT-p

2.>7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21i6-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
J« PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

w
Iniiity of th

'"f
t-^^"' showing good

H.ildy Qumn between the posts, but the
of student support to help them to win.

hope the students will avail themselves uf the oppor
new reserved "fussers" section for the Intcrcolleg-
I he Sen-"' • :_ -1. -

"

need
form with

a gnu.l dt-ril

The Queen's Senior Basket-ball team made a fine showing
".c.r hohday ,our. meetrng the best teams in Canada'a.^ tin

and m sp.tc of the many heavy games were goinf,
games than when they started.

United Stale

better in the last few

Coach W,
, , ,

.
Hugla-s has taken the hockcv bovshand and is working hard

'

"Bill" knijwsjipw

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

wUl please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutling.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY^PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barric St. Phone 821-w for appoinimenL

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

with them, both o!i inid uff Ilic ice.

Ihe bi.y< to sii,-k tr) Im
gel a man tu give his. hc^t.

play in a systematic manucr
ud is getting

iMi.ktnj;

since Quecn'.^ has had such « formidahk-

till di^ibl ^ ^''^''"'"son. Orford.
"11 ^I.g.l.k and many new comers who ar^ guing ,0 bring the

strenf,'tb..ill-:,tri

Lets Start 1927 With Wholesale Food. Whole Wheat
and White Bread of Highest Quality

A splendid
fl->rc.^ ^"nnT'^m* J'^„^"^™-fi"='i Pastries, Charlotte R«=^<'
(Large and SmaJl) RoUs. Tarts. Marguerites, and Delicious

Cream Puffs.

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. •Phone (igO



bMC. defeated by
nUEEN'S INTEKMEDiATES

(Coiitiiiiifd from page 1

)

rM.C- goalie- Play roughened

M somewhat, and there were sev-

penalties handed out At one

stage
R.M-C- had one man short,

wiiile
(Jiieen's liad two on the

tiendi.
but neither team couid take

advantage of the handicap of th

other team. In thirteen minutes

Queen's worked down the ice

men abreast. Wliitton shot over

a perfect pass to Grimes, whn sent

jfie
puck honitf for Queen's fifth

goal.

The lasi period saw Mills in the

nets for the Tricolor, and right off

tiie bat he was called upon to make

3 couple of hard stops. He made

3 grand save on Treniaine's shot,

but the puck was worked around

,f,e nets, and came out in front,

from which place Smith was able

10 score. Wright carried the play to

the R.M.C. defence, and passed to

Boland. but Kingsmiii dropped onto

his knees to save. From a face-

off in front of the nets both Legon

and Boland jabbed ni the rubber,

and it looked like a goal, but the

goal-judge thought differently, so

that settled it. A couple of min-

utes later Legon and Whitton broke
aivay. and the sorrel-topped wing
squirmed through the defence, put-

ling in the rebound of Boland's

just as he was falling to the ice.

More of the rough stuff came
and Queen's had both Wright and
legon on the penalty-bench at the

same time, but the cadets failed to

score, R.M.C. continued to force
the play, but their shots were well
liarittled by Mills. With two min-
iiles left to play R.M.C. had the
play around the Queen's nets, and
Legon was again penalized but
Queen's finished the game holding
off the attacks of the cadets.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
OF JOLLY OXFORD

(Lontimied from page 5)

At (J.Nford, students only indul-
ge m e.vammations when they wi^h
to supplicate for a degree, p;evious
o which they must have resided
here for a certain period. Three
years is needed for an ordinary li
A. and possibly four of study be-
fore assaying the Honour School
examinations. These courses are
narrowly concentrated 'in subject

P-^c ScvcB

well attended, .iiid i.-i truly a nio^l

appropriate servjLe fo.' worsliii

Chapel is lighted by rows of flick-

ering candles. College scholarship
students perform their share of
reading the lesson.

matter,

There is no possibility of a fac-
ulty spirit developing since one's
closest associates are studying in,
possibly. Law. Medicine, Agricul-
ture, and the others.

Loyalty to one's college -becomes
Ihoroughly inij)lanted and a stud-
ent's last act at University would
be to change his College

Freshmen appear very young to
the foreign students. Many are
from Eton and Rugby, As a rule
they rarely use slang expressions
and are remarkably for a natural
tendency to converse amongst
themselves on cultural subjects.

Long before graduation the fresh-
man has become just as clearly

sophisticated—"! haven't the faint-

est idea" is used conunonly in an-
swering casual acquaintances. A
University magazine has brought
this very habit to the attention of
its public.

were:

R.M.C
goal Kingsmii;

defence G. S. Osier

defence Walker
centre Smith
wing Tretriaine

wing Clarke

subs. Fair

sob. Molson

Ql'FEN-S

Morris

Bellamy

Wright

ReiJ

Ugon

Crime?

Whit
Ion

Referee—Joe Smith.

THE BLUE SHANTY
TEA SHOP

188-A Wellington St.

(over Asselstine's)

\mongst foreign slu-

out. dents must be numbered a great
many Americans exclusive of the

Rhodes Scholars. The more con-

fining rules fabricated for freshmen
arc waived for graduates whose
degrees are fully accepted. Jn the

very near future Rhodes Scholars

will have a club house which is

now in process of erection. For
convenience in London they are

elected Honorary Fellows of the

Royal Colonial Institute.

Every College owns athletic

grounds for the exclusive use of its

sporteinen and keeps a barge on the

Thames nearby. The barge is ar

attractive structure, in effect, ;

boat club, It forms a nucleus foi

Dp
the Morning for Hot

Chocolate, Coffee, etc.

^ght Lunche

Students must always wear their

hort gowns at Chapel and at din-
ner each evening and also on the
street afterwards. The Master
dean, tutors and dons preside at
high table in Hall t'ach evening in

formal dress. Here again the Col-
lege scholars take part, turn about,
in a grace ceremony. Scholars of
various categories dine in the vic-

inity of higl) table. Beer is served
in unique old silver mug^j. three
times a day if desired and a certain
revelry at the tables is necessarily

overionked. University College
m older days (legally recognized
a= founded by King Alfred the
Creat) was called the "Pub on the
Hight" by reason of its special fav-
our amongst drinking men.

In this day the vaulted wine cel-

lars have been changed into modern
baths, lately a novel addition. The
old form of freshers' reception has
been dropped, yet in vogue at a
majority of the Colleges where the
ceremony is a drinking bout. Sec-
ond and third year students never
mttrferc with freshmen as a group.
On the contrary freshmen are most
welcome at the numerous breakfast
parties, an important social feature
of the day. Nothing is allowed L.

break up these parties before IC
o'clock.

I am forced to admit
that the strongest of Oxford men
indulge in stag tea parties. As a
rule scouts serve breakfast and
Itinch in the students' rooms. Fresh-
men early became connoisseurs uf
silver and Wedgewood; they stork

their pantries in preparation to en-

tertain.

Oxford College d;inces happen
only on rare occasions ai long in-

tervals.

Students who knock in or out of
iheir own college gates after 9.15

inan* a fine which increases toward
12 p.m. and after midnight tl

THE HAT STORE"

NEW FUR COATS
BE WARMLY CLAD AT THE

rCOTBALL GAMES
We have an immense assortment of Ladies' Fur
Loats—a large display such as is found in fur
stores m Canada. We are manufacturers of long
experience, buying direct from the trappers.
Our Millinery Department is a place of unusual
mterest these days with a briUiant showing ofnew styles in Winter Hats. Popular prices pre-

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS, MILLINERY. HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
^y^slSLtThfTril''^x'~'^' "'??^"«™'^nt of your «lUg«we auEgest the fnendly companionship of a Waterman's Ideal Fountata

iicnever there s work to be done, there's a Waterman's lo help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Prince.. « Bagot St..

Pen.
do it

JHANSON & EDGAR
Progrlmmes PRINTERS
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Pnnting of

Every

Description

k'ipliMg is K/piht^ Slill

liV VERS!' AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

Bv Rudvard Kipliir.^.

Cloth $2.00. '

Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Prmcess Street. Kingston

the College's lleet of rowing shellsp'''!*"* ''^l>'e to a heavy fine and

and tubs, the latter huilt for fresh-l '"^-^ «^Pect to be "sent down" th;i!

er.s, aspirant oarsmen. They must
train every afternoon, "rain or

shine," siriving to attain that resil-

ient, rhythmic glide so admirably

executed by the eights and fours

NOBBERIIN'S Limited
'^''ors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
I Pit Guaranteed

J

Water-Waving,
^ccl-Waving, Shampooing,

"air Trimming, etc.

f]3^'
»gon Beauty Shop

^ ^eUington St. 'Phone 279

which cleave the gentle river and

divide the slow and uncertain tubs

into parties on either side of their

course.

The Henley race is a classic. A
5iniilar schedule is followed in Rug-

by. One annual game is played

against a worthy rival

and throngs witness the game.

Otherwise games of "rugger," lac-

rosse, soccer, hockey and tennis arc

played on private grounds hy the

Thames. Cricket appears to be

out of season just now; though a

majority of games are played from

Octiiber until the summer days.

O.xford's running track is admir-

ably placed on a slope to the River,

lawns and terraces above. A
Nova Scotian. Olympic nmner. con-

siders it a "heavy" track and finds

that English runners win more

readily during its softer condition

following a rain.

One of Oxford's unmatched pro-

ducts is the "scout" and his under-

study, essentially valet and butler

to 8 or 10 men which iniphes as

many suites of rooms. He always

appears at 7.30 a.m. to take orders

for breakfast and light the grate

fire but also to get the student out

for Chapel roll call.

Two prayers daily are said in ihc

Chaiiel for those who wi-sh lo at-,

uiid instead of answering roll calls-

H.nvevcr, on Sunday.s Cliapel is

is have to leave town permanentl)

Parties leaving College in the even-
ings automatically register fines

against their hosts. University

law is enforced by proctors who
woar a certain uniform. Thev
visit taverns and public halls in gen
enil. Students say thac in case of
near seizure by a Proctor, should

the student win the ensuing race

to his College steps, tradition main
lains his right lo call ihe I'orter (u

London!"'*^"
the Gates and enter without

first introducing himself to the

Proctor wJio must remain wilhont.

The College protects itself from
the Student, within, by a cauiion
iitpooit of fifty bounds sterling
when he first enters.

An intellectual freshness predom-
inates in Oxford life. England'?

statesmen show a marked consider

ation for the attitude of ilie poliii-

jcal feeling and even try to influence

it. Europe's nmsicians and pl;i\

er.s. essential to a certain phrase of

Ihc Viiiversity life are alert to it>

•reds, Religious and phib-ophicii!

study groups influence a moderate
proportii>!i of the student bodv
Amongst the former the 'Devotion-
al Union" is a strongly religious

subsidiary of the Students' Chris-
tian Movement. Chibs are nuniei-

ous beyond mention embracirg the

various arts and sciences, public

speaking in large and smalt societies,

post graduate club, the Colonin!

Club, political ones, and possibly

certain laungage assoJalions,

(Concluded Next U'eek:)

BIBBYS
eiG JANUARY AHRACTIONS

SALE TOOKE'S FINE
QUALITY SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 16>^—Regular $2.50 to $M)i>^

BIBBY'S JANUARY PJEWfCE

$1.95

SHIRT SALE No. 2

Regular $2.00 and 2.25 values

BIBBY'S JANUARY PRICE, $1.45

$17.50 SUIT SALE
About 250 Suits to cliooo* from. A verv varii d

range in tiie popular sizes. 36-^-38 .\U smartly
tailored gartuerits. Taken from our $25.00. $30.0U,
$35.00 cabinets.

DON'T MISS SEEING BIBBY'S $25.00 GENUINE
INDIGO BLUE SERGE SUITS

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
OF MEDICINE '30

Mr. Clary has returned from the

basktlball tour, claitiiiiig it the best

ever.

Sc 'iTtary Matheson spent Christ

ma . at the New York Lying-in

] lu>iiiinl.

ATcssrs. Delahey, Mann ami

Slni'ig arc nieniioned as senior in'

leriK^ at the K.G.H. for 1927-28

A!r. Lindsay cut his ankle badly

at lifickcy this week.

^.' -ssrs. Forster, McCartney

Ma- n and Merkley relieved for the

K.' .H. internes during the holiday

season.

Mr. Cameron has taken over Dr.

hlif. 's duties in tiic "lab" at the

K,(. H for the rest of the term.

r.- si)tcial arrangements with

Sania Glaus the stork visited Mr.
and Mrs, Dclahey during the va-

caliim season. What an impres-

sive Clirislmas present I

'I'lie illness of our Permanent
Honorary President, Dr. Gibson, is

regretted.

"The Students' Store"

READY FOR
CHRISTMAS
t lES GLOVES
SOCKS SHIRTS

oCARFS HATS
CAPS SWEATERS

CAMPBELL BROS,
122 PHnceEs St.

Wc Specialiie in Fumiahings
and Hals

NEWS OF MEDS. "27

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor

'^•118 here for Pipes, Tobacco and

''S'TcttcB of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterra

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving Sh;,m

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 20i5-J 20!. Princ«a St.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, BA
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment

-Phone 6S2.W 258 Princess St.

Wednesday morning of last week
saw the arrival of the vanguard of

those returning to recuperate from

the effecls of the previous fort'

night's activities. Foi a long

restful vacation there's no place

like college.

Meds, '30 also put in an apptar-

ancc with the rest just to give ihe

st'^Ton of 1927 a good stan and to

gel nd of any New dear's resol

ulifins which had pruved embairas-

sing to the conscience. A loi of

rifvv resolves were math-, however,

on Saturday morning when the re-

sults of the pre-christmas spree

were published. Poor old Joseph
Aloysius. he'll never be the same.

As Dollar Hill would say he's reach-

ed Ihe "apex of the pinnacle." and
^o having arrived at lhat point he's

decided to turn Hebrew Doctor.

Its a pity King. Solomon wouldn't

have availed himself of his services,

fiut why hold post-mortems? That
grisly business will be ours soon
enough.

Wee Willie Wade, the diminutive

little chap from Brighton has charge
of our annual hoe-down, Bill has

promised us thai the Venetian Gar-
dens will be an arbour of pleasure,

Ihe night we put on our clean col

lars. so lhat means a flowing and
frivily old time. As an added at-

traction Joseph Aloysius will per-

fiirm the ijaiineau Gallop. Its

Ihe only e.xhibiiion of its kind out-

side of Quyon. Quebec, so don'l

miss it.

W'e staged one of those zipping

little affairs, tlie other morning
which resembles nothing so much
as a regiment of Prussian Guards
going into action against a battahon
of Hamburger steaks around here
It's described a.-; a year meeting.

Carl Smith made a speech. Noth-
ing new, of course, but this was,
IS he would say. a euphuistic
eulogy on the performances of our
gridiron gladiators, who captured
the Jnter-year trophy. However,
we're sorry we can't give you what
he said in detail. The interpre-

ters, whom wc have working on it

are held up until ihe arrival of a
few of the latest dictionaries. With
the aid of the English. Scotch, Sov-
iet and Polynesian departments, it

is hoped thai a full report will be
read/ next week.

Preparalioi.:, „e in full swing to
rctam the Hockey title wc acquired
last year. How those hoys love
the ice. Grewsonie Gr^ory is so
find of it, he spent most of the
practice hour embracing it. You
should have seen the goal he scor-
(•d. No, he didn't race all the way
up the ice. slickhandhng a sinuous
course through the defenders to
put the puck past the goal krep-.
with a shot rl"« gave that worthy
no rliaiice. Nothing doing! that's
old stuff. Grewsome has a wav
all his own. He disguises himself
as a bit of debris, (no hard matter
in his case) lying on the ice neai
ihe goal. When the puck comes
ucar, Grewsome yells at the goal-
keeper to louk out behind. The
latter turns around and Grewsome
slams Ihe puck past him. Absol-
utely ingenious, what? So simple
a jellyfish could think of it. Now
I wonder ?

However, you don't catch Tom
Mrowu napping twice. Claylon
Whylr at the other end didn't hav»
such good hKk. Ifs bard, isn't ii

Claylon. when you're seeing some-
thmg better worth looking at than
a mere puck. SshI and I'll whis-
per the secret. Its a seven letlet

word, hori^oinal. hut its turned
many a good man upside down
Hegins Willi F and ends with S
To make it simpler, it can be ex-

pressed in four letters, and—well

have you any idea now ? Yes, sad

isn't it? But its the same old story

In spite of this and that and

every other thing, we're out to re^

tain that Hockey Championship

Are you with us, boys? Then let's

go-

QUEEN'S ALUMNI ON
PERMANENT BASIS

The (Jeneral Alumni Associa-

tion of Queen's University has

been put on a permanent basis by

the selection of Gordon T- Smith.

B.A.. B.Sc. A.M.E.I.C., as secre-

tary-treasurer, with offices in the

Douglas Library building. The
purpose of this association is to

foster a spirit of loyalty, frater-

nity and help among the gradu-

ates and former students of

Queen's University, and to bring

about united and concentrated

action in promoting the welfare

and advancing the interests, in-

fluence and usefulness of the Uni-

versity.

At the eighty-fifth anniversary

reunion of graduates and alumni

of Queen's University, he-Id in

Kingston. November 6-13 last,

there were registered some eight
|

hundred graduates and former
j

students of Queen's. Under such

favorable circumstances, and in

accordance with widely circulated

announcements, a convention of

these graduates and alumni was
held, and it was decided, upon
the motion of Mr. A. J. Meikle-

john, B.A., Kingston, seconded by
Mr, H. B. R. Craig, B.Sc, Lon
don, that such an association

should be formed.

It is felt that this formation is

a most important epoch in the life

of both Queen's University and
its widely scattered and rapidly

increasing number of graduates,

of which there are now over six

thousand. At! persons who have
received degrees from Queen's,

and all persons who have attend-

ed classes in that university, the

former School of Mining and
Agriculture, or the former School

of Mining, the former Royal Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons
for one full session, and whose
classes have graduated, can be-

come members of the Association.

Already there has been a mass of

correspondence from those desir-

ng membership.

The following provisional offi-

cers and committee were elected

to hold office until the regular

election

:

President— B- o. Swcxrcj .-^.3c.

'OS, Montreal; President-elect—
.'\. J. Meiklcjohn. B.A. '98, King-
ston ; First Vice-President — Dr.

J. Mackintosh Bell, M.A., *99, To-
ronto; Second Vice-President —
Mr. David Laird. M.A,. '98, Win-
nipeg, Man., Secretary-Treasurer
—Mr. Gordon

J. Smith, B..-\. '12.

B.Sc. '15, Kingston.

Executive Committee — Mrs.
John Macgillivray. B.A.. '91,

Kingston; Miss Flora Stewart.
B.A., '98, Toronto; Col. W. Loc-
head. M.A. '98, Kitchener; T. H.
Farrcll, M.A. 'OQ, M.D. '95, Utica,
N.Y.; H. M. Nimmo. B.A. '98]

LL,D. '19, Detroit, Mich.; David
G. Brown, B.Sc. '15. New York,
N.Y.; G. C. Baicman, B.Sc. '05.

Toronto; A. C. Ilanley. B.Sc. 'IS,

Kingston; Colin Graham. B^
'05. M.D. '06, Vancouver, li.C.

;

Rev. D. C. Ramsay. M.A. '07.

Belleville; V. K. Greer, M.A. 'll!
Toronto.

—Whig-Standard.

EXCEPTIONAL MUSIC
BY HAMBOURG TRIO
(Continued from Page 1)

of Rinasky|-Korsakoff's Hymn to

the Sun played, almost it seemed

with the bow of Kreisler himself

Perpetuum Mobile by Novacek

followed, musically senseless but

excellent for the display of perfect

technique. Mr. Spivak's encore,

bv far the best solo number of the

evening, was an iinproviitation

Glorious in tone, rich in melody

throbbing with emotion until it end-

ed with a skein of gossamer high

notes, composer and virtuoso com-

bined to make it carry both intelli-

gentsia and college students to a

terrestrial heaven possible only in

dreams.

The two best numbers by the trio

were Cesar Franck's Trio, opus 1,

No. l,.and Percy Grainger's Col-

onial Song. The latter particular-

Iv, with its poignant melodies and

rich harmonization was played per-

fectly.

Every audience delights to seo

an elephant perform on a trapeze

or bridge players playing tootUall

with billiard cues, consequen'ly it

is not surprising David Popper's

intricate Elfin Dance, played by

Boris Hambourg, was the most

])Opular number with the audience.

Hambourg performed incredible

gj-maslics of fingering with amaz-

ing dexterity.

The unfortunate reality lhat a

"cello was never intended for a_coiii-

])osition of this kind was forgotten

in the enthusiasm of the audience

for the skill of the player.

Hambourg's encore was Trau-

meri, played with a beauty of tone

which made it a fitting finale for

the concert.

MUNRO LANIN

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.
j

FRANK ROBBsl
185 WELLINGTON ST. I

Phone 578-w. Best of Service I

—« ——4
RADIO HEADQUARTERS

Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269'/^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

AVIS, BOYS!
He: "Would it be wrong for

me to kiss your hand?"

She: "Well, it would be fright-

fully out of place."

—Exchange.

ARE YOU THE MAN?
We have openings for 12

aggressive students who
have the necessary qualifica-

tions to demonstrate and sell

"Wear-Ever" aluminum next

Summer. The 8 high men
selling "Wear-Ever" last

Summer from the different

Canadian Universities made
average earnings of $1,034.-

24. For full particulars ap-

ply to Aluminum Company
of Canada, 158 Sterling Rd.,

Toronto, or Thoa. E. Hkk-
man, 561 Johnston St..

Phone 2335-w.

STUDENTS

!

At the first gign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMouIin, Manag

iJ

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wUl be glad to be ol

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Stre^^

^

CoUeec Book Store OW

•Phone 919
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COMMIHEE ISSUES

PROGRAMME FOR

THE ART'S FORMAL

New Orchestra — Gilbert
Watson's Syncopators

Look Promising

NOVELTIES DIFFERENT

This year the Arts Dance Com-
mittee has secured the services of

Gilbert Watson and his Pavilion

Orchestra from Toronto. Mr
Watson has never appeared with

his orchestra in Kingston before

and for those who have never

heard him, a treat is in store.

As far as decoration is concerned
the stock of the Dentu'son Company
has been seriously depleted as a

result of the extensive purchases
of the committee in charge who are
endeavouring to erect such a trans-

formation in Grant Hall that even
the most observant student" will

have the greatest difficiilty in re-

cognizing it as the scene of last

month's mental gymnastics.

Novelties with which to smite
your partner in the eye, to clutter

up the floor and to otherwise put

pep into the party are on order
The committee even feels safe ir.

making the assertion, novel and un-
usual as it may be. that this years

Arts Dance will be rather good.
This statement is made with all due
ajwlogies to previous committees.

The ticket sale which was open
to members of the Arts Faculty on
Thursday and Friday of last week
met with an enthusiastic, gratifying

(Continued on page 4)

kingstonTon^ario. Tuesday: ianu^^^ttttt^

»MASS MEETING

Grant Hall, Thursday 4 p.m.

Purpose of meeting: To dis-

cuss the future policy of

Queen's in Hockey.

WEST END Y.M.C.A.

DEFEATTRICOLOUR

Toronto Team Wins Easily
—Show Combination and

Finished Shooting

LOCALS OFF-COLOUR

SIR ALAN COBHAM
SPEAKS ON USES

OF AffiJOURNEY

Reports to Air Ministry-
Information Available

For Concerns

FUGHTS OF SURVEY

No. 22

JESTS AND FODDER

FOR ARiy DINNER

Fun, Frolic and Festivity
To Feature This Year's

Faculty Festival

EXPECTATION IS KEEN

The Annual Arts' Banquet and
babfest, although almost two weeks
I't-ncc is being looked forward to

^'ith keen expectation by all local

disciples of Lycurgus.

Local epicures who have been
^vasting iheir time at Kingston
'lash-houses will have the opportun-
"y of stepping out, for a brief in-
I'^rval. into the ranks of the "big
lime."

For once at least that familiar,
liaiiniing half-starved look so coin-

to many imdergradntes will be
'"'•placed by a countenance .slit from
'-ar to ear by a vast grin of expect-
"'oti. which shall not be turned to

' scowl of disappointment. Even
fhosc charmers who are the habit-

'cc'pients of bids to Sunday tea
the homes of the fair sex. will

"'"^d their air of boredom.
r^or, as all bill the grossly unin-

"nned are aware, the Arts Din-
IS the event providing the ut-

I'joM in tempting and siunptuoiis
*'S"c^. as well as the latest in oi-
•"•-^ncai excellence.

^"r will this years' banquet be

j

' L-xccpiion. Rather, ilio mem-
^

"^ of
yt,3r'g ^-ctnmitlei- pro-

;i record-breaking spread and
SO'>d lime for all.

" '"^ffin with, the wauls of the:

( Coniinue<l on J 'age 4)

Saturday night last saw. in the
Queen's Gym. a return to the Old
Basketball enthusiasm which made
itself felt so much last year. Tor-
onto West End Y.M.C.A. Basket-
ball Quintet played their return
game with the Queen's seniors and
although the "Y" boys found no
great difficulty in outplaying onr
boys, the game was good and at

times showed signs of being real

class A basketball.

I'rom the moment the Y boys
stepped on the floor they showed
polish, team work and individual

kmowledge of the game. In

warming up they showed them-
selves to be a fast peppy squad,

dead shots, full of fight and above
all in good condition.

As the Queen's Senior basket-

ballers stepped on the floor they

were greeted wiih the war cry li-d

jy Hoorah in person. There v ei c

ieveral new faces on the squad as

well as new uniforms which evi-

dently caught Levami's eye, judging

from the special applause they gave.

The game itself Wi'i not a real

exhibition nf good basketlmll. Ir

\\.!s gond in ihis respet-i, h'Mvever

—

ii showed our iJoys wiiete their

weak .spots were, and gave them a

good ride in preparation to nief^t

\"arsity next Friday.

It is needless to say ihai they

had an off night.—the score 43-27

would indicate that. They jnsv

couldn't get going, their combin-

ation wa> bad. their shots wcie very

ver\' imfortunaie—in fac", they

could scarcely find the basket.

Throughout the first period Queen's

were conspicuous for their tack of

combination,, and yet there wasn't

even any individual starring The
bays couldn't find each other to

!
pass to. Ihey couldn't get rid of the

hall e.v-cept after long pauses. Also

they seemed lo leave Iht V for-

wards unguarded and were nol

covering properly.

Capt. Sutton on the forward line .

worked hard in the face of some ^''"^ further information about

real tfugh luck. He couldn'. ge:

awnv and when he did he w,is

Sir Alan Cobbam was briefly
introduced by Professor Mac'-
Phail. Before the showing of the
motion pictures Mr. Cobham
gave a short introductory talk out-
lining the objects and uses of
such air journeys as the return
trip from London to Cape Town
Altogether Mr. Cobham has made
three of these flights, the destina-
tions being Rangoon. Cape Town
and Melbourne.

These were flights of survey.
Reports were made to the Air
Ministry and information made
available for private concerns, that
they might be able to consider
the practibiHty of private enter-
prise in the region of the flights.

Such strenuous flights afforded
real tests for the aeroplane as to
its reliability. The varying and
extreme climatic conditions met
en route proved that flying has
reached a stage where it is prac-
tical for public use. By such
novel flights, flying is brought to
the notice of the public, and it i.,

to be hoped that public interest
in a\ iation will increase as a rc
suit. Interest and more widely
spread knowledge are necessary
for the future development of avi-
ation.

The moving pictures were aug-
mented with a rtmning story of

(Continued on j>age 8)

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
D. Ernest Thomas of Tor-

onto, a Queen's graduate will

speak at the S.C.A. Banquet
in the Queen's Cafe Friday
night, January 20. Tickets
may lie purchased at the Col-
lege Post OfRce, or from any
member of the S.C..^. exe-
cutive. Banquet at 6.15 p.m.

ANNUAL MEETING

OF ACCOUNTANTS

QUEEN'S LOSES IN

INTERCOLLEGIATE

HOCKEYCONTEST

Tricolour Plays Hard, But
FaUs to Defeat Fast

Varsity Team

HARD GAME TO LOSE

DRAMATIC GUILD TO

STAGE FOUR PUYS
Major Production a Comedy—Players Wanted For

Nine Parts

DRIVE FOR MEMBERSHIP

The Queen's Dramatic Guild is

beginning the New Year most en-
thusiastically. There is an active
campaign for new members, new
actors and actres.ses. Four most
interesting performances have
been arranged for. of which the
first, comprising two one-act
I'lays, is to be given on Wednes-
day, January the iwenty-lifih

Watch for jjress notices and hand

Queen's Prof. Reads Paper
On Depreciation—Some

Interesting Topics

HELD INST. LOUIS

The .-\nniial Meeting of the Am
erican Association of University

Instructors in Accounting was held

at St. Louis at the same time and
place as that of the Economic As-
sociation.

The Association professes to

divide its attention between the

discussion of current problems of
practical accounting and discus

sion of methods of accountancy in

struciion. but it is, happily, appar-
ent that the majority of its mem-
bers are more interested in pracitcal

niatters of topical interest than in

solemnly debating such arid sub-

jects as " The Grading of Student

Papers." or "The Growth of Ac-
counting Instruction in American
l'nivcr.-;!iics since 1900."

The first paper on the programme
considered the manner in which and

| so° did not use" their
'

bodiw
the extent lo which preferences at- (Continued on Page 6)
taching to preferred shares should
be slated in tile published balance'

~^

—

~~

:r'e;sr *7^;L.i^iH0CKEY situation
which is supported hy a perusal of| Tfl nNflKQPI)
<uch complications as "Houston-s UiOLVOOLU

To Determine the Future
Hockey Policy For

University

On Friday night last. Varsity
and Queen'.i met in the first sen-
ior Intercollegiate game to he
held here this season. The visi-
tors were returned winners after
an hour of fast and exciting, if
not tinished hockey. The score
of 5^ just about represented tile

difference between the two teams-
Sport writers may scoff at

Conny Smythe's collection, but
in our opinion it witi be harder to
stop them than many suppose.
While they lack the stars of other
years they at least have a bunch
of rang>-. fast skating and close
checking players, who show signs
of intensive coaching. The way
they came back (o meet the rushes
of their opponents was pretty lo

watch.

Opposed to Varsity machinc-
hke play. Queen's presented a
more or less individual style of
play. Every man worked hard,
but had a little more combination
been indulged in the game would
surely have resulted otherwise.
Our defense seemed to forget that
they were playing utider Intercol-

legiate rules, and not O.H.A., and

either unsupported or couldn't find

the basket. Ike however has had

lots to worry him during the past

few days and will be in A-1 shape

ne.xl Friday for the big stru

againsi Varsity

The major production o{ the
year i& to be a comedy, "Belinda",
by A. A. McCue. There will be
parts for 6 men and 3 women.
Those taking part in this drama
will be awarded tllL- Queen's Dra-

........J. niatic (iiiild "Q". This pcrform-

Lcs tlary on defense played a ance will take jihtce about the mid-
Lfood game. ITJs checking was die of February. .\s wc wish to

elfeciivc and be recovered bis posi- produce something rcaliy worth
lion t|uickly on his forward rushes while, on this occasion, we urgciU-

Unk Durham was not in form. ly rccpiest a large attendance at

His checking was effective hut (00(lbe Iry-tnit. This is to take |)Jacc

hard, he was put off in the last half Ion Wednesday. Jan. l9tU. at 4
fur having 4 pcrsonaK iallc<! on

j
p.m. in Cniivocaiion Hall, If you'

l(im, as -was his tcaiu-mate Hill can act, hen is y >ur chance to

Maingny.* Kill's game wils hard become fanions, ladies and gentle-

and his checking wa-i elfeetive. He mi-n. whether members or not.
ironiinncd on I'agc 6) turn out and show your interest.

Houston's

.-Viinual Canadian Review — that

: the majoritj' of public compaiue>
are extremely lax in this respect,

the nature of the preference being

rarely stated and the reader being

left to apply or misapply his notion^

of the common law rights of a

shareholder who is briefly describ-

ed as 'preferred.'

He advocated, as might b.; ex-

pected, a specific statement of the

privileges accorded to each and
every i.^sue of preferred stock.

Controversial ^ound was reached
with the suggestion that a com-
pany which had imappropriated

surplus at a time when dividends

on eumulative preferred shares
were in arrear should defimtcly

earniark as a part of Ihc prefer-

red shareholders" equity so much
of that snqilus as would be rvquir

ed for Ihe satisfaction of these ar-

rears.

The writer of these note* pre-

sented a pqj)er on depreciation in

which was stressed the failure on
the part of the public at large to

MEETING ON THURSDAY

The students are asked by tlu-

A. B. of C, to remember the meet-
ing in Grant Hall on Thursday
at 4 p.m.. for the purjiosc of dis-

cussing the hockey situation at

Queen's. Professor Maker at tht
meeting on Thursday of last week
pointed out some of the problems
thai are confronting the executive

at the present time. I( is absol-

utely necessary that the students

express their opinion on what
they consider the best policy lo

be followed. Coach Hughes. Pm
fcssor Baker, and others who an-

conversant with the situation will

be on hand. They will place the

facts of the pre.^ient situation be-

fore the students, and expect it>

get some real live suggestions
...^ t™.. imuiii; M liirgc lo from tliose prcscut. The students
appreciate the true signiticiance of P^ho attended the last meeting
tlfSs ini|M>rt3nl operating cost and ^v"*-- re(|uested to spread ih'

ihe exploitation of the public by
directors and proinolcrs by mean
of incumplcie or miileading state-

ments in published balance sheels,

prosijecHL-ies. etc. The causes of
these popular fallacies were c-tplor-

e<I and methods sugj;esled for the

development of an enlightened aii<l

critical public opinion.

i he whole of one morning .le*-

sioii was devoted lo discussion of

(Conlinued on Page 4)

news around through the Univer-
sity. The hockey turned in Kri

day night should have accnin

ph'shed much in the way of stir-

ring up enthusiasm for hocke\ at

Queen's. According to the state

menis of those in charge it dt-

peuds entirely on what the slu-

denis have to say ^ibotit ihe mat-
ter what course will be followed.

It' the studeiua wish the A. B. of

(Continued on page S)
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KICKED OUT

Sometime after ihc great beginning of ihe No-Beginning,

as the 'I'iii>ists relatt-. after tlic Mue jade vault of heaven had

been shattered hy tlic death agonies of the Dragon of Darkness,

leaving tile stars to wander disconsolately in the void, the Eternal

H.saence fimnd a craftsman whu rebuilt the dome, and a fisher-

man who snared the wandering stars in a silken seine. .MI the

stars iiut two were caught and reset in the dark blue jade, but

the two thai were overlooked continued to wander aimlessly in

space, searching for they knew not what. Now, after they had

wandered for many aeons the Kirsl Cause noticed them and took

pity and changed one into a man, the other into a woman, and
jilared them ujion the Foolstoul. There, at the end of many
years, their race had increased until all the fertile valleys and
plains were pcpulated and some had even gathered together in

cities to live by juggling the fruits the earth produced.

When the jade dome had completed countless revolutions,

the elders of tiie i)eopIc decided that, the time was ripe to pass
(in to the youiigtT generation the fruits of long experience, so
they chose a site overluuking the sea and built a University, and
I he rich men liberally endowed it.

Then a great argument arose in that peaceful land. Whom
should be allowed to enter the Gates of the University? For
the applicants were many, .^nd it was finally decreed that those
wh(j could pass a certain examination wa-re to he preferred above
all others, and that these were sufficiently intelligent to enter
the (lales and proceed to a Degree.

•So time went on. and rainy young men ail(i: *omen entered
the Catcs and after four, eight, sixteen, yea aft«r sixteen times
sixteen years, (for men lived to a great age in those days) left
with tlicir Degrees, Then one of the sages began to wonder
wliy some students graduated in four years and others survived
within the dates after four limes four years. Somebody mur-
mured the phrase, "the survival uf the fittest" and it bad a pleas-
ant sound to the ears of the savant, but he changed its applica-
tion and wrote books about it, and lo, the words became as a
religion m the land and conflicted with that which had been
orth(i<lox.

Then it was decided that the phrase should be applied within
tlie University, so it came t-, pass that all freshmen in the Faculty
<! .-Xphisology who faile<l lamentably at the end of the fir^l
semester were taken to the battlements of the University and
'.rcl from cannons. Thus they were disgniccd forever in the
c\ cs of the Uncharitable.

Now it came to pass that a freshman entered the Gates after
passing the examination which carried the Stamp of Approval of
the Un.versay. .AH his youth he h^id wandered over the hillsmd valleys of the country, playing the lute. By the time he
entered th. Lmv.rs.ty he had attained such proficiency on his
ins run,ent that m one evening ten thousand nightingales com-nUtcd

1
ra-kin. Bcs.des having musical ability he was witty

yZtSrrt' ' ^^'^^

!^e vh n
""""" '''''

'^'-^^ thewhen young men go ,o college, his father, (who was a big

^ Itv7l
"'^^ *'»^ ^'^-'W enter

si, I Vi?^
-^P'-^-l-ey to prepare himself for the parentalnsMKss. I he young man protested that he wished to sludvthe_ higher nt.nc.cies of lute playing, but the f.tht-r^wa's

Having the Seal of Ap|.rovaI ..n hi. i„tellecl,' the vounem n. of necessity entered the Faculty of Apisology th re bei .5none o argnt- with the father that he should be in t
7^''

yof Lute Playing. In due course he was fired out I, he e' d ft"<^ firs semester, (being a player of the lute and „n. of ^pong, the great college game)

vivin'l'he'r!M"r""r'""'
'^'"''"'''^ ^ ^^^*'^"' ""'"^h. "u re'he rela ed to the soothsayers. But none couhi interpretTt

rhi.washisdr<-am: "I thought I was in Cof my University. There we

iterpret

onvocatioii Hall
re a great many people present,

^"Kl i fell, wounde.l in ilie ear.
he fired three nipr,- .|„,i^,
ruining my f;ne.

a revolver
While i lay there on the floor

« hii,h wuinuh-d nu-. oni- of them

* Vvlieii it wai ever I walked «uu o! ilu- room to bathe my
wound?, :uirf tn the corridvr, 1 stcined to meet people 1 had

known before coming to University. 1 thought they would be

surprised to see the blood on my face, but they took no notice

of it. Then 1 found that there was really no blood on it at all,

and awoke."

In spite of the vanons courts,

in spile of the fact that they have

])romised upon ihcir honour to obe\^

regulations, dozens of Freshman

I»rade the campus sans tams.

The sentiment around college now
seems lo be, as some one has said,

to "round off the comers of the

Freshman." When we came to

Queen's the general inclination was

to knock his block off.

Those were tlie days I

There was a student named Rourke,

Who picked his teeth with bis fork.

Tlovvever one day

The fork went astray,

.-\nd ihey plugged up the whole with

a cork.

—Kansas Sour Bowl.

It shawn't be long now.

Vou may justly claim that chan-

nel swimmers as well as marathon

dancers are non-producers, bat you

musl admit that the north pole fliers

have accomplished something. Be-

sides proving that there was no-

body sitting on top of the world,

they proved that the North Pole i?

not an imaginary pole, for didn't

ihey leave some flags on it?

He cooed to her, "O T love you,"

And she replied, I love you too."

And eiirefrec youth and miss

Exchanged a burning kiss

Though each espied

Tlie other lied.

R.M.H

As Professor Bunk he'll be

Respected by society.
,

Profs sure have an easy lot,

Years and years they are just

taught,

Life for them sure is a peach.

Years and years do naught but

teach-

Bnoks they get and notes they

make.

Put the notes away to bake.

Then they throw the books away;

"Dietetics 80a"

Yearly read those notes in class.

Add a couple jokes that pass,

Put them back upon the shelf.

Tell about their wondrous self,

O their job is pretty soft

Atu] I've wished I had it oft.

Yes. their mission must be small

Teaching us who know it all.

It is a great sport guessing

what street you're on in King-

ston. It is disconcerting for the

freshie to find that seemingly

paralell streets meet at right an-

gles. It is said that one fellow

received his M.A. from Queen's

before he bad mastered the map
of the city of Kingston sufficient-

ly to find his way to the Kingston
Post Office without asking the

policeman for information. Fanny
approached some Science men
who were making measurements"
in the street and asked them if

they could tell her the shortest

wav downtown.

This is TRB signing off, since

niy colyum is full, hoping you are

the same. Good night

!

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be cdiidiicted in accorij.
ance with the regulations
issued by the Dcpartinenl of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

13 given ill various trades. The
schools and classes are under

' llic direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister
may be obtained
Deputy Minister,
Buildings. Toronto.

Education
from the
Parliament

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To-day's Still Life Picture

A Scotchman in front of a pay

telephone while- his neighbour's

house is burning.

R.M.H.

A writer in the London Daily

Mail notices that women are usually

happier than men. Yes. it is a

gloomy world for Everyman when
he comes face to face with the grim
fact that it is impossible for him
to keep "that schoolgirl complej;-

ion."

Triolet

I feel worse than I felt before.

Although vacation time's to rest,

I stand sad at the schoolhouse
door,

I feel worse than I felt before.

Now that vacation days are o'er

I should be at my very best.

I feel worse than 1 ftlt before.

Although vacation time's to rest.

The College Hobo spent bis

Christmas vacation looking for a

new kind of gum.

Professors

If yuur child is born insane,

Born with neither brawn noi

brain,

If the little chap has bowlegs,

Charleston legs, or even no legs

If, in speaking, junior warbles

Like his mouth were full of mar-
bles.

If he writes beyond a guess,

Loves himself nevcrtlifless.

If his future seems a mess.

Send the little son to college.

Give him some ten years
knowleflge.

for

Cartier, Ont.,

• Jan. 15. 1927.

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

It affords me great pleasure to
see that your paper is flourishing

and bringing cheer to your t'.'.ou-

sands of readers scattered through-
out the length and breath of out

great land.

^ our ])olicy of conciliatory re-

Inlii.iiv M'itli the Ladies of the 'Uni-
versiiy iirings joy to Mr. Ralph
Matthews and myself. We regret-
ted the policy of last year whereby
many of the fair ones of Ban Righ
were estranged from the Journal
due to unfortunate remarks by
misguided social outcasts on our
stafli.

The unfortunate students of
iVleds. '26 who returned one issue
of our paper are now doubtlessly
practising (literally) their diabolical
arts on unsuspecting citizens, so
your path should be smoother and
your efl^orts lo raise the masses
should be more successful than
those of yester year (Apologies to
Alex. Edmison for use of term
"yester year.")

I hear great news of the Students
Lmion and trust it is filling a real
place in student life at Queen's.

Trusting that you will fi(id space
'n the Joiunal for this worthle,v
contribution and hoping ypu are
the same.

Sincerely,

HUGH C. GQURLAI
For the information of freshmen

and Levana Mr. Hugh C. Gourlay
was Managing Editor of. the Jour-

nal lasl year.

Editor's Note

SAY IT WITH LIFE

iMSURANCE

Have you a mother or father

that you would like to protect,

or creditors for any advances.

Insurance ia the best security.

Come and«ee me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet

Clothes do help you win.

Have them Dry Cleaned oftencr

S. T. LTLLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE CmiUV CRAWrORO

fi.owe:r shop
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester

Every package of
WiniJiester Ciaoteltca
eon tains n poker hand
inicrl cord. Save thoe
inicrti— llicy btc voIu-
nbte in cichnngo for
pack* of hiKh-gmdc
playiag card*, etc.



The Steam Shovell

The annual gag- about the
Homeseeker's Excursion ha
proved itself to be a joke that
shouldn't be laughed at, but that
a sickly smile would have done
as well as any outburst of tnerri

ment. All were called and a fe\i

|iad to answer whether they want
cd to or not. However, having
bucked for yards on the first
down doesn't necessarily mean an
uninterrupted march to the goal-
liue. ' Perhaps those erstwhile
Freshmen were the lucky ones, to
save the expense of a second term
just to get an invitation in the
spring to take a crack at the first
year again. And don't forget that
in April there will be twice
much stuff for the prof, to make
up his conundrums from.

(Great stuff, this talking like
patriach from the vantage of the
final year. The catch is, we're
not so sure about just what is
going to happen in the spring
ourselves.)
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HOCKEY AND BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

here of which .1/ 7""' "^^^ "° P'^^^d

lowing the game
"''"'"^'^^ uninformed until the day iol-

Jan.

Feb.

Every year the Engineering
Society comes across with a good-
ly sum to pay for the magazines
and papers that abound in the
Readmg Room, or more correct-
ly, ni our Bridge Salon. Our
treasury is not so rich that it .-an
afl'ord to pay for material that
"body reads. AH the magazines
are standard publications, so to
condemn any of them is to as-
sume the role of literary critic
to which very few of us
titled. Harper's Maga
which apparently
attention.

7.

14.

15.

21.

22.

28.

4.

4.

11.

II.

14.

19.

SENIOR HOCKEY FOR 1927
Friday ^
Friday ^ ^' ^''^'^*'"

Saturday
^^''''y ^"^^""^

Friday
McGiH at U. of M.

Saturday " ^^'^'^^y

Friday
Queen s at U. of M.

Fridav U. of M. at Varsity

Friday
Varsity at McGill

Friday
Montreal at Q

Friday
Queen's at Varsity

Monday::: ^,°I..?f-
^'^^'^'^^^

Saturday -
McGm at Queens

Varsity at U. of M.

Jan.

Feb.

are en-

izine is one
receives little

yet it contains articlt^s
•b.ch one should read to keep

current events and lup-
and be able to do more than

i^^i talk shop. Cover pages u{
ravislung beauties are very at-
tractive, but their absence should
"<>t condemn
the iroiiti

SENIOR BASKETBALL FOR 1927

Saturday ..
Wrsuy at Queen V

Saturday - Varsity at McGill

Saturday
.:: Varsity

Friday

Saturday
X^"""*'

^^"-^'^J'

Friday ® Western

Saturday "^.T^""
Saturday '^^Gitl

Saturday
Queen's at McGiU

Friday

^^y :::::::::::."m^

Varsity at Western
McGill at Western

11 at Varsity

Add Americans: Chicago vice-
squad swooped down on secimd
hand bookstores and confiscated
several suspicious looking volumes
called "Rabelai^" and "Decamer-
on." The proprietors of the stores
were released when scholars testi

fied that these books were classic,

and had been in libraries for 300
years.

MODERN STUDENTS
NOT SO BAD OFF

ibreast of

ICS.

Columbia Spectator

WORSE THAN MARRIAGE

a magazine. On
rary. plain covers seem

to enclose greater literary value
(-anadian publications deserve
^Pfcial- attention if there is any-
"'"g to this stemming the flood
ol American literature that we
licnr about periodically. So the
ficxt time you have nothing bet-
^'^ to do than gaze at the
•^nd think about ho
club-room will look
'^'^nts' Union that is

'-^'mpletion

one of

"magazines.

^e could, however, get along
<_ry well without the Gananoque
Uaily News", whose pages clut-

jer up so much valuable space,
t s rotogravure section last week

^ as fierce.

There had been a cave-in in the
mine and the foreman went down,
in the endeavour to get the last

message from the ill fated ones,

'Are you married Bill?" he called

to a hig Negro, 'No, sah.' replied

Bill, 'de's heah am de wos't fix ah
ever was in.'

ARE YOU THE MAN?

ceiling

nice the

the Stu

now nearing
read an article or two
these alleged musty

now un-
won't be very

tl'e Science Dinner 'comes off,
^vKh all

vfter (lie

'hereat

We have openings for 12

aggressive students who have
the necessary qualifications to

demonstrate and sell "Wear-
Ever" aluminum next Sum-
mer. The 8 high men sell-

ing Wear-Ever" last Sum-
mer from the different Can-
adian Universities made aver-

age earnings of $1,034.24.

For full particulars apply to

Aluminum Campany of Can-
ada. 158 Sterling Hd., Toron-
to, or Thos. E. Hickman, 561

Johnston St., Phone 233S-W.

«s attendant attractions,

hearty meal enjoyed

^

you won't have to go
'^^''^ to the boarding house for a
""'I'l'^ of day.s. so you actually

I'll the deal. You paid
^•m of its price with your tuition

so you had might as we
along and collect. B.V.O.Q.

<i compusite symbol stand
'knife, fork and .spuon."

Keep the date and place in

mind—Thursday, Jan. 20tb, at

4,15 p.m. in the English Room.
Watch the bulletin boards for

further notice.

^ualitypencul
inthawocld \

for

"'e Cicero Club is in full swinj
^g^m for the New Year. Thurs
,^

> "f this week will be the ope

4'(lcba"'^
featuring an interc;

le on the Advisa1)iliiv
'"'filing Iiitercolh

subject'he I

" ""-'"'n'llcgiatp Spurl
subject is one of parliculai

hear the arguments. V
" ^'"i'-'V them.

ComL-

Le.Kington, Ky., Jan. 12—(By Ex-
change Service)—To the student
who feels that his personal liber-
,ties are being encroached upon
when the suggestion is made thai
he might go to assembly once in
a while, we offer this

:

In the catalogue of Columbia
University, now George Wash-
ington, for the year 1855. under
the heading "DISCIPLINE", one
finds that a merit-roll is there-,
for kept, and when any strident
has fifty marks of demerit bis par-
ents or giiardians will he inform-
ed of it.—and when he shall have
one hundred such marks for any
one term, or one hundred and fifty

for any one year be must leave the
Institution". And a demerit of
from one to ten in number might
he imi)osed for violation of Col-

[!ege laws!

Among these College laws arc
[two groups which have particular
interest to the student of 1926—
and we wonder how it would fee!

to have to abide by either.

"All students are required to

abstain from whatever is incon-
sistent with a due observation of
the .Sabb.ith, and regularly to at-

tend every Sabbath morning, such
particular place of Divine Wor-
ship as may be chosen by them-
selves, or by their parents or guar-
dians. On Sabbath night they
must attend religious service at
Ihi- College Chapel, when such

[service shall be appointed. But
any student may for sufficient
reason be occasionally excu.sed by
the president, or in his absence

I

by one of the professors, to attend
each morning or night other
places of worsliip."

But the masterpiece, and one
which is all inclusive is this—"AM
immorality in word or deed and
all ungeiitlemanly conduct are
strictly forbidden. No student is

allowed to attend the theatre or
any such place;-or to visit any
bar-room or similar establish-

meiil: or to visit any Imtel but
for si)ccial and adcijuatc reasons.
No student is alIowc*l to have at
bis couim.nid any deadly wcajion
or gun-iiowdcr : any cards or oilu-r
nirans nf gambling

; or any iu-

ti..sic;uing li([it,.r. N.. cainphcnc
'T burning fluid is allowed in the
^•oll«gc building,—Exchaiigr.

Page Thn*

BARGAINS IN

HOCKEYAND SKATING
BOOTS

PRICED AT $2.98 and $3.48

CaU in and See Them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET
SPECL\L 21 MEAL TICKET
GIVE US A TRIAL

$6.00

$8.00
QUICK SERVICE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT. 9 PJW.-n P.M.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHEL-SCHIELL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS. REGULAR $5.50

FOR $4.00

.
8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS. REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS

HOCKEY TEAMS

WALUE CUSICK'S

College Inn Cigar

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
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LECTURE ON THURSDAY

The firsi of the scries of seven

Iccrnres to l>e given by Dr. Ernest

Thuinas will be given in the sem-
inor room of the Douglas Library
on Thursday evening at 7 p.m
Kverybody is invited to attend this

flisciissioi).

Stewed 1—What number do .you

call when yoii want Heaven.

Slewed 2—Paradise 281 apple.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF ACCOUNTANTS

(Continued from page J)

Amiiseme9it8

TO-DAY
ALEC. B. FRANCES

in

THE RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM

WED. - THUR.
COLLEEN MOORE

IT MUSTBE LOVE

A Scrip Book will Reduce the
Cost of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parior in con-

neciion with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitoi Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Sohcitcd

PIANO TUNING
WM, SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
received at 100 Clergy St.

West, or 'Phone 564 W.

Orders

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of SmokerE' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billtard

Parlor in the City.

QUEEN'S

STUDEKTS
WELCOME BACK TO

WORK
You wiU receive Prompt, Care-
fill. Courteous Drug Store Ser-

Vice always at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

CroBs"

Adequate Stock-j Druggiais-
Personol Attention

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. IS3 Opp. Opera Hou«

"The Scienlific Treatment of Dis-
tribulion Costs," a question which
is engaging the attention of all who
arc interested in the perfecting of
icrounting statements as instru-
menis of adminisirative control
Xlie treatment of the innumerable
indirect or overhead expenses in-

eiclental to the manufacture of any
product has for many years been
Srti'Cii careful thought with the re-

'ull that scienlific methods have
been evolved for apportioning the
indirect expense of a factoiy over
thf individual units producted. It

if. however, not possible to make
the same claim for the treatment of
ilislribution expense. Rarely, if

px'cr. is an attempt made to allocate

(ij the sale of a unit of output the

exi>en.se incidental to the sale of
that unit; instead it is usual for the
selling expenses incurred in any
fi'cal period to be charged 'en bloc"

against the sales of that period, only
:lnise expenses being excluded
which for the most obvious reasons
ctmld not pos,sibly have been instru-

mental in promoting current sales

The sul)jecl is one to which care-

ful thought will have to be given
until a method is devised for as
certaiiiing the cost of selling a unit
"f each individual product in each
individual field. Not until then will

marketing be on a, truly scientific

basis.

The meeting ended with a paper

analysing the causes and nature of

;i[)prcciation ot fixed capital and its

treatment in the accounts. As
everyoiy present apparently held

decided and unique views on the

subject the closure had to be ap
plied to the discussion which en-

sued.

;oMMITTEE ISSUES
DANCE PROGRAMME
(Continued from Page 1}

SENTIMENT OF PEOPLE
FOR BETTER WARS

The sentiment of the world's
jieople is for bigger and better

war.s. In spite of the best efforts

f athletics, including channel
swimming, and of Arctic explora-
liun, they fail to provide the
thrills of war. Everyone caimot
participate in these pursuits. War
IS a democratic institution; evcry-
•>nc plays a part,

"hjc-ction to war in the past has
been the bloodshed. Eliminate
this revolting clement, and yon
have an admirable. safeHy-valvc
for the surplus energy of millions
"f people. The money spent to
alh.w prize fighters to live in
splendour, would be diverted to
providing sport for countless mul-
titudes. N..W tlial Mussolini has
hm to ^ay the word, and the Lea-
gue of Nations is composed of all

iiniries, including the Scandina-
ui, si..mcthiiig might be done to

provide safe ajd-^ane wars for the
'mmon pcojilc. "Millions now
'•v'uig will never die", if the next
lircat war is made fool-proof. A
-.teat sigh of relief will go up
from thousands of Uuivcrsitv
cadets who do not wish 'to see
their names cast in deathless
bronze.

W. IX B.

response. During this week the

sale is open to members of other

facnilies who arc advised to get in

touch with the committee as soon a?

|iossible, as the number of tickets

available is decidedly limited.

A ballot box will be placed in the

librarj' post office and left there un-

til noon next Saturday, Jan. 22nd.

Ticket holders will pleast deposit

their receipts here with the nami
and address of the G.F, inscribed

on the reverse side.

The committee wish it under

stood thai absolutely no tickets may
be turned in after Tuesday, Jan,

2Sth. and that these tickets as in

fuimer years are emphatically not

transferable.

-Art's Dance Programme
Extra—Lucky Day.

1—Don'l Be .A.ngry With Me.
2—Susie's Feller,

3—Black Bottom.

4— (Walt«) Twilight.

5—How Could Red Riding Houd.
6—Chinese Moon.

7a—Me Too.

b—(Waltz) Cherie I Love Voul-
8—Precious.

9a—Brown Sugar,

b— I Can't Get Over a Girl Like

You.

10— (Waltz) In a Little Spanish

Town.

Ha—For My Sweatheart.

b—Hard To Get Gertie.

12—Blue Room.

Ua— (Waltz) When You're Away
Dear.

b—The World's Waiting { tv the

Sunrise.

1*1—My Cutie's Due at Two-to-two

To-day-

15a—Half a Moon,

b—The Little Wliite House.
16—High Fever.

17—A Dream of Love and Vo'.i.

18—(Waltz) Medley.

SHOES that are 1

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

^cate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B,A. under the conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill. M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

JESTS AND FODDER
FOR ARTS DINNER

(Continued from jiage 1)

'inner man" will be amply provid-
ed for. Devotees of eat and drink
will be ahle to ply chop-slick and
goblet with characteristic abandon,

is to be hoped, though, that these

rhe greaVest
^^"'^

''1 effects

from wanton gluttony.

For the benefit of those whose
Ihoughts soar beyond these mundan
delights, a program of warranted
merit has been provided, which is

sure to please all.

Prominent speakers are being
lined up for the occasion, the ident-
ity of these after-dinner artists will
be revealed in a later issue.

A new departure will be observed
this year, namely in the hour for
which the diimcr is set. The first

dr.aught will be quaffed at the hour
of ^A5 p.m. This, it is believed,
will be found more convenient for
all.

(Continued on page 8)

lictaplumed up in Mablc's

'What arc you writing?"
"All essay."

I

"Vcs. but 1 mean what arc you
writing on?"

I

"Pa])er." '

j

"Slii])id. I want to know what you|
are writing about."

' '

' M.i.iii 7()n uonl.-,-

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S I

Patronize

I^ACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

•PHONE
1-128 Arniel&Hambrook

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manutacturcr of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Esiabiiahed 187.1 ^-

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON. ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flionc 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
Z Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

LEVANA MEETING

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PENS
We carry in stock a gaod as-

sortment of Waterman's Foun-
tain Pens, Eversharp Pencils,
Stationery and School Supplies

at

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmerg Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & He-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection

DOYLE'S
Hairj-cutiing Place
Thoroughly Modwn—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington, Cor. Brock

Photo Mailers
THE BEST AND SAFEST
WAY TO MAIL PHOTO-

GRAPHS.

FRAMES
THEi

I

MARRISON
STUDIO

'2 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

I

•

'^ade to

j
'^ionireal

i-evana held its reguiarniceting
" Kigh Hall, on Wednesday
Jan. 12t[i. After the usual busi-
""s, and a short discussion re-
garding aur annual dinner and
also the Tea Dance, the meeting
was ,g>ven in charge of Elizabeth
t^rahani. who presided over the
debate which followed.
The debate was bet^vcen '27 and

2^- The subject was: "Resolv-
eci that Women have Abused the
Franchise." The afTirmative side
was ably expounded bv Elizabeth
Carm>chael and Audrey Richards
lor the Sophomores, while the
Senior year, represented bv Beryl
Iruax and Margaret Gibson,
fhampioncd the negative.
Both sides gave clever argu-

ments which showed the lime and
care which they had devoted to
their subject.

Elizabeth Carmichael opened
!ier argument by stating that wo-
men aluise their vote by not using
It. The quoted statistics proving
this in ce[tain areas, to be true.
Secondly, she brought out that
women are influenced more by
sentiment than by reason, and
are apt to overlook the worthiest
party in a desire to be loyal to a
family friendship, or to family
traditions. Thirdly, she maintain-
ed that many women of the illiter-

ate lower classes have been known
to sell their votes, and have lost
all idea of the importance and
value of the franchise.

Her partner continued on this
train, showing how little wo-
men's environment was conduc-

tn a serious contemplation of
politics. Even in this age of the
modern woman, there was still a
large majority whose sphere was-
in the home alone, and to whom
the relative values df nearhv
.f^rocery sttires were of far greater
mportancc than the discussions
and criticisms of party politics.

Women have neither the time 11. .r,

in most cases, the opportiinil\ ii.

-^tiidy election platforms and can-
didates seriouslv, and art

HERE AND THERE

Miss Jean Reeb of Port Col
borne. Ont., spent several days
last week at Ban Righ visiting

Charlotte Hicks.

These are hectic day; amongst
cn-ed circles. Everywhere can b
heard: "Cross a number?'
"Which are the moonlights?
"How many are you keeping?
and so on. Yea. verily, wt shall

be mental wrecks before the
big time arrives.

Helen Armstrong is back in

college after a year's absence, and
is being greeted warmly by her
many friends.

Miss Hilda Laird entertained
on Friday afternoon in the Com
mon Room at one of a series of
teas for the girls of the college
There was a large number present
The wide home-like grate fire, the
cosy groups seated near i!. and
the tea-table with its silver can
dlesticks and bouquet of narcissi
and baby's breath presented ,

very charming scene. Mrs. Lead
heater poured, while the fresli-

cttes who served were, I-felen

Aiilt. fieraldine Boyce, Jessie de
Renzy, and Ruth Grahkm.

Co-eds Don Academic Garb
As Result o£ Campaign

^ALSH'&DERRY
TAILORS .

KePresentin? International
fauor^.

from S2S.O0 to $45.00
your own measures in

f'Scs ' S4?n^l*='" °5 °^ own
'"^"e vo' rf

-OO to_ $60.00. We
I llr

'nspcction.

PVALSH &: DtRRY
"^ot and Brock Sts.

FURS
^OURD/ERS

St. Phone 700

THAT TIRED FEELING

y/JJ™
eyes.

^
ejes"'

yourself as well

consult

f;S.Asselstme,D.O.S.
^ "'^Hington St. -Pi.one 2201

Ln be influenced to a certain ex-
tent by the men of the family.

Margaret Gibson, in defense of
the subject that women have not
abused the franchise first defined
abuse to mean perverted use.
How then can one prove that wo-
men's use of the vote is. perverted?
it could not, at any rate be more',

perverted than men's use of it,'

since there is a smaller percentage
of illiterate and unprincipled wo-
men than men. In response to

the charge, that they sell their

votes, she saw no rea.s'in why. if

int-it did this very thing, women
should not also do it. Women
have been a good factor in elec-

tions. They have introduced un-

certainty into the vole, for one
ihrng: they have caused better

candidates to be nominated, and
mure orderly methods in elec-

tions
; through their votes they

have put worthy women iii the

higher otTices.

Miss Truax went on to say that

no. one knew how a woman or

man voted, as it was a secret pro-

cess. Therefore, the old method
of I'ltyiiig and selling votes was'

Three out of every five co-eds
registered in University College
attired themselves in gowns as a
result of a concentrated drive this

week sponsored by the Women's
Undergraduate Association of the
college. "Gown Week" was ar-
ranged by this organization with
the object in view of populariz-
ing the gown as an academic cos-

tume for use around the univer-
sity buildings.

In past days at University Col-
lege the gown was a very popular
article of appai-el, but during re-

cent i-ears it has fallen into dis-

repute. The Women's Undcr-
!^ raduatc Association felt that

(lard dress on the part of the

,

1^ was greatly t« be desired

bound
I

with the result that the campaign

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS

was launched at the beginning of

this week.

—f->om Toronto "Globe".

fast dying out. There are not en-

ough homes in the u-orld for all

women; consetjuenlly. there must
be many inlercsteil in business
and political careers. She point-

ed out the value of the numerous
clubs which women have organ-
ized for the study of politics. This
surely was n<.t because uf their

franchise. She showed liuw women
have been able to do a great deal

hy their vote in passing health

measures, organizing and improv-
ing playgrounds, and in [irison,

factory and school work.
The judges, Mrs. Newlands.

Miss Laird, aiid Mi.ss Clinton, re

quired souse time to come to a

decision. Mrs. Newlands i-oii-

gratnlated both sides for their ex-
cellent presentation ami dehverv.
awarding the decision to '27.

After a vote of thanks to ila

Judges by Ernia HeacKi, the Tueet-

ing. which was well .ittt-nded. .i.i-

jounied.

The following letter about
books has been received by the
Literary Editor. The writer of
the letter wishes it to be uufN-r-
stood that while she is aln, -.

sure her opinions are correct, she-
has no authority for (hem. Here
is a copy of the letter:

January 9, 1927.

My Dear Dorothy :—
So you thought I would do a

lot of reading during the holiday
—so I thought, but inevitably I

(lid not do any—nobody ever does
well, as a matter of fact. I read

two books and part of a third-
one of Ethel M. Dell's, that some-
body sent to the house as a Christ-
mas gifts. It was going to be about
a clergyman: when I read that he
ccepted snow pudding with in-

difference. I lost interest in him
a real man. Do you remember

the lively emotions snow pudding
always roused in your brothers?
The* book was called "A Man Un-

Authority." a good enough
lame. The title is usuallv the

thing about Ethel M. Dell's
l>'^oks. I think. She seems to
have the knack of choosing intri-
qning phrases as titlej-In that
Jif is happier than Orsler— (I
hope that is spelled correctly, but
I hae ma doots). He is the auth-

of "Sandalwood", one of the
two books i completely read. It

really wasn't worth reading-
clever enough. I suppose, but ai-

er a,chapter or two. clevertiess
becomes almost more tiresome
than dullness. If the author
out with a purpose, 1 think he
lost it en route; the story closes
with cpiitc as s\^'eel an antj-cli-

max as one would wish to avoid
The secondary characters in it are
just the ordinary class of people
whom we all dislike— for instance,
a Baptist minister and his still

more objectionable wife, a succ-
essful business man who arrang-
ed people and things, and so on
—The main characters, a man and
two women, the usual trinity,

were futile. The wife was ugly,
the other woman beautiful: but
the man did not love the other
woman enough to give up respect-
ability, nor the wife enough to
give up the other woman. He

(Continued on page 8)

Where Queen's Students Go.
MwceUine Waving. Shampooing

Hair Cutting.
The Nestle Circuline Permanent

Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wcllingion St. 'PHONE Sn-J

for appoint I

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Films. Toilet Ariicb^

Tobaccos and Cliocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.V/. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. "Phone 679
Kingston. Ont

HILLIER'S
The Srudent's Up-iown Barber Shop.
No Beauty Parlour in Conneciiun.

Service and Saniutton.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER L.\MPROS. Prop

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doora Below Opera Housc

PHONE 2833

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 Princea» St

Eveninga by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Yotir Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial sioclt of Desk Lamps tor

Studying.

Ealension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Wcstinghousc and Federal
Radio Seis *

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

ELMER*S
HAIRORESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gcnllrmen's B.irber.

1

Private Ladies; Parlour in connection
I

161 Princess St.

- Opposite College Book Slore

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES

If

WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE
when you buy your Boots and Skates from us.

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

CI-T READV -VOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street Phone 529



For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the 1

most dignified social event o£

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

WEST END Y.M.C.A.
DEFEAT TRICOLOUR
(Continued from Page I)

HIGH CLASS WORK
at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

8fl PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1850
Gas for Painjew Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

High C!a»i Travelling Goodi
"KeyMonc" Ebony Brushes.

^''^^^or sS^"
"'"^^

Ladies- English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
Phone 1941

86 Brock St.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paii!-up Capital JIO.OOO.OOO

225,000;000
bavings Deparimeni at all

Branches.
Safely Deposit Boxes lo Rent.

Kingston. Oni., Branch.
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts
A. N. Lyster. Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

largest and Strongest of Canadian
Conipaniea. Aasets $330,000,000

JACK DAYj*^'L^ '^^ ^'^^^'^

n, ^ ' Rcpresenutivc
^^-229

Res. 6S2.J

©artlan^'a Art g»tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6.w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
yot Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

is a real defense man and therefore

fmmd his best work done on the Y
forward line. His shooting was
not as sure on Saturday as usual.

Pee Wee did some nice basket

work in the first half though his

I'oijibi nation proved better later in

the },',ime. He breaks fast and
Willi more practise with the boys
will be one of the besl.

The new blood on the team got

a chance to prove some mettle.

IJickey looks real good and can
handle the key position well. Mul-
ligan and McLaughlin are also good
forward men, fast and good shots.

Hobby Clarke will be sorely missed
by the boys.

The play by periods.

First half.

Merner of Y gets the jump. Play

j

starts with rush, personal on Haugh

J

for the Y. Pee Wee scores foul

.Sutton and Pee Wee work nice

combination, Pee Wfee scores.

Loose checking by Queen's costs

us two baskets Merner for Y scores

from ceiure. Sutton retaliates

and scores from centre. Delay in

Queen's passing—can't get rid of
ball. Tht Y combination is work-
ing well. They try long shots
which feature their game. Queen's
defense leaves ^' forwards unguard-
ed again another score. First sign

of Queen's comb. Just before
half time when Jke passes to Pee
Wee. who returns the pass for Ike
to score. Foul on Y. Mainguy
scores.

Second half.

The jsecond half is developing
some faster basketball. Each
earn is playing hard and the com-
hination is better. Dickey replaces

Mainguy it -centre. Durham and
Mafnguy defense Sutton and Pee
Wee forward, Durham and
Mainguy stqj in for some nice

checking and fast passing. Dickev
plays the key position well. Sut-
ton scores on nice combination play
—Mainguy to Pee Wee—to Sut-
ton to Mainguy to Sutton to Bas-
ket, Merner, Fraser and Howard
are doing some A-1 work for Y.
Long shots prove infallible. Dick-
ey and Mainguy score on some
[>retty combination work Clary re-
places Mainguy at defence. Mul-
ligan and McLaughlin are injected

QUEEN'S-VARSITY
(Continued from page I)

blocking the opposing forwards.

The result was that these for-

wards time and again broke
through on Quinn, and only spec-

tacular work on his part prevent-

ed a larger score being challted

up against the Tricolour.

To turn to the game itself. Play

started off with a bang vi'ith

Queen's on the aggressive. Reid

and Lindsay broke through the

Varsity defence and when the

former's shot was blocked, Lind-

say got the rebound and scored in

less than three minutes. White-
head soon showed that he would
recjuire a lot of watching. He
broke away on one of his speedy

rushes which carried him in close

on Quinn from where it was an
easy matter to lift the puck into

the net. With the score tied

Varsity appeared to get their

bearings and Queen's were kept

very busy holding them out. Har-

graft came on and along with

King landed Varsity's second goal

on a pretty combination effort.

Almost before any one in the

Arena could imagine what had
happened, Whitehead sizzled an-

other past Quinn. and made the

latter look bad on the play. The

into the game and do some .much

needed scoring. Game seems to

turn to Queen's end of floor and
Y get shots in from any place on
the floor. Towards the end of the

second half the game developes in-

to fast ball, checking hard and good.

The Y boys clean, and refereeihg

fair. The final whistle blew score

4.^-27 favor of Y.

There were 13 Personals called

on Y and 15 called on Queen's.

Line Up.

West End Queen
Centre

Merner I Mainguy 6
Forward

I"'augh 7 Sutton I

Potts 2 Chantler 5

Defense

Fraser 3 Durham 4
Howard 5 Clary 7

Subs.

Digby 6 Dickey 3
I.alonde 16 Mulligan 9
Harrad 8 McLaughlin S
Referee—M. Silver, Montreal.
Scorer—Geo. Duthie.

same Whitehead packed a wicked
shot and it would keep a bullet

moving at a respectable rate to

keep pace with it. Subsitutions

were frequent and as a result the

speed and close-checking were
sustained. Just as the period
closed. Whitehead was penalized
for dumping Legon.

Queen's pressed hard with the
opening of the second period and
only Stollery's alertness prevent-
ed them grabbing a few goals.

Lindsay, in conjunction with Brit-

ton, scored, but Referee Batstone
ruled the play off-side. Richards
was rewarded for a commendable
show of perseverance when, af-

ier being chased into the corner,

he held onto the puck and sneak-
ed a tricky back bander past
Quinn for Varsity's fourth goal
The pace was beginning to tel

nd play slowed up considerably
Wright came on and ambling leis

urely toward the Varsity defence
he imparted just sufficient velo-

city to the puck to carry it past
a very much surprised Stollery.

Queen's opened up after this and
from a face off near the Varsity
net. Whitton-made the score. Var-
sity 4, Queen's 3.

From the start of the last per-
iod it was evident that both teams
were determined that the game
would be won then and there.
Both goalcrs were called upon to
save sensationally and both rose
to the occasion nobly. White-
head and Hargraft landed Var-
sity's last counter, the latter be-
ing on the delivering end. A
Lindsay. Rooney, Lcgon, combin-
ation gave Queen's another ray
of liope when the first mentioned
took a perfect pass to beat Stol-
lery.. Try as they would the Tri-
colour could not land the equal-
izer, and the final bell rang with
the score reading 5-4 in Varsity's
favour.

For the winners Whitehead was
the best man. He played clean,
consistent hockey, and his rushes
were at once dangerous and ef-

fective. Dunne at centre „ards on the wing and Sioli
the nets contributed in n^^^^^
measure to Varsity's succes

"ch.

stoaii

For Queen's it wa
pick out stars. From the
point of work done. „o

'|^"''-

was outstanding. Every
worked hard and gave his h^"
Lindsay and Legon never worJ"
harder while Britten and Ro
were doing their best every

1"'*'

ute. Reid, Bellamy and Whi?'"'
did a whole lot of useful chTi
ing besides assisting nobly

in''

*

fensive work. Wright with r"
deliberate skating and shootin"
was a puzzle to the Varsity

pi^,'^'
ers and his goal was a perfect
monstration of the superiority
mind over matter. Quinn
down after Varsity had landJ
three goals and from then op
made the opposition earn everv-
point. While he appeared weaj
on one or two of the first goals
it must not be forgotten that he
later stopped shots which were
labelled sure goals^and thus kept
his team in the running.

The line-up was as follows:

Varsity :—Goal. Stollery; tie-

fence. Whitehead, Kirkpatrick;

centre, Dunne; Wings, Richards,

Hariey: subs.. King, Hargraft!

Grey.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn
; defence.

Bellamy, Rooney; centre. Lind-

say: wings. Reid, Legon; Mibs..

Britton, Wright, Whitton.
Referee—Harry Batstone.

DISCORDS

Prof: "Now that I am going lo

set the exam., are there any ques-

tions you would like to have on the

paper?"

Student: "No*, sir!"

LONG FELT WANT

'Yes,
,
I'm looking for a hskcr

Have you had any experience?"

Student: 'Welt I've needed dniiKl'

for four years."

PRINTINO
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

Grist From The Sport Mill

tc.n,^rr*^
''^^"f-'^rs looked anything but a championship

e..m Saturday n.ght. West End "Y" had a defense wLh the
I ncolor could nut penetrate with any degree of success.

The "Y" team was noticeably superior under the basket,
^.ih m shooting and securing rebounds off the Queen's basket

they are to be a factor m the Intercollegiate race.

from'^iJich tT^-" '""'^"r'
'he balLa faulttrom « huh Sutton was not free in the latter stages. One can-no sal

.„^bLtion at o"

numbers nf ,hc learn might have offset the tendency to delay.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

wUI please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORiln connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below BarriTsT Phone 821-w for appointment

Strict refcrecing is essential, but the official Saturday ni^btwas over zealous. Fans do not apprecate a game whic l Uieeferee hand es the ball more than the players R„ J "Jo i d

s.rvoi luU.vr rv.'vy ihiow-up Saturday nighl.

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

ncnt at the .e.p.e.t .„ the referee and scorers, but that didn'tvent L „k. ^.-ahbing the hall when i, bounded n M r ^

;-.JSr:;:i::gar^^

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food. Whole
Wheat and White Bread of Highest Quality

^
'''(La?ll and^Sn x?^,,

^'^^"'-'^"=<^ P^^*"". Charlotte R"^^^(Large and Smalt) Rolls. Tarts. IHargueritw. and Delicious
Cream Puffs.

MASOUD'S
.

ELECTRIC BAKERY
238 Pnncess St. 'Phone i
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rasketball and
dance friday

guet-n's liasketball fans arc lie-

jug
provided with a rare treat on

f7fiii;iy
(.'vening of this wtek, when

f.iR'
bill has buoii drawn up.

iroreiiiost on llie card is tiie init-

ial
<;enior Inler'coilegiate liasket-

hall g^'"^ '''^ local-season. The

clintnE'ron
Queen's squad is taking

p„ ttie formidable \'arsity qiiintel,;

iviiicli
administered the only defeat

wiiich Queen's received here last

vear.
Varsity have retained most

„i the members of last yeai's good

,e;ini a.nd will in all probability pro-

vide rare opposition to Captain Sut-

loii and his cohorts. They again have

Hutchinson, the elongated Varsity

centre who, it will be recalled, came

out of a trance to sink two long

jhots in the final niomenl of play

and give his team a one point mar-

providing the

glTl when the whistle blew.

Queen's dntl K.C.I
Ilirills and spills.

Iherc is an announcement of
paramount interest to (hose who
I'kc to remain, for the ppst-game
dnnces. h is Icarnud that no cul-
nis will fie ijc-miiticd. e.Kcept dur-
ing the encores. This should n-
concilc those who have been wont
I" ^lay at home on account of ihe
aforementioned entling.i„ nuisance.
To provide for the large crowd

wliidi is cvp.nted to tax the local
g.vinii - ., iiy^ cxtrn .seating facil-
itK-s .ire being provided for the big
attraction.

The (iirls' game, the preliminary
will get under way at 7.15; the
senior teams wilt jump into action

sharp.

Pane Seven"

jelb

1927 IS B. W. & F.
YEAR AT QUEEN'S

1927 is B.W.F.

Tlipse who saw Queen's lose to

Central "Y" on Saturday night are

conlident that the locals can come

back with a demonstration of their

inie form. That game was no in-,

diralion of what the team can do,

the boys are confident of taking

Varsity into camp and of starting

the Intercollegiate schedule on the

right foot.

The Senior game will be pre-

ceded by a girls' tussle, with

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For
a Nickel

M^herever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

HOBBERIIN'S Limited
^'lors 366 Princess St,

SUITS J27.S0 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

year. The exe-
utive, led by President Sandy Skel-

ton, and Manager Fred Glen, are
carrying the fiery cross tin-oughout
the clans in an endeavour lo inspire

every male undergraduate with a
desire to gain a letter via the
B.W.F. The newly adopted rule,

calh'ng for early registration, and
regular attendance at practice of all

candidates for the assault team is

an innovation which will ensure a
well trained and thoroughly con-
ditioned team of athletes to repre-

sent Queen's in this branch of sport

Jan. 15 was the latent dale in which
entries for the Inter Faculty F.I

ihation Assault were accepted.

Mr. Glen's indefatigable efforts

have rounded up an imposing ag-

gregate of veterans and neophytes

for this year's team. In fact,

there are so many candidates that

the task of selecting the most cap-

alile promises to be one of extreme
difticulty. The B.W.F. proposes
lo do this by means of a scries of

elimination assaults. There will

bf three assaults in the gymnasium,
one for each Faculty. The com-
petitors will re|)rcsent their respect-

ive years and tlie Faculty cliampion-

ship^ will he at stake. From the

winners of these events, the Faculty

Assault learn;- will be chosen, and
these will meet at the Inter Faculty

Elimination Assault in Grant Hall.

'J'his assault will serve the double

purpose of settling the University

championships, and providing an

elimination contest, as ihe winners

will represent Queen's un the Sen-

ior assault team.

The success of a University at-

hletic team depends on two kinds

of support given the team hy the

studefit body. One kind is the

active sLt|)porl given by the athletes

{nga!,'(.-d in competition. There is

no doubt as tu whole iiearted elTorl

being put fortli by every prospect-

ive member of tliis year's team,

T[te other essential is the appreci-

ation of the balance of the students,

as demonstrated by their attendance

at ibe contests, .-\n organization

lacking in either of these essentials

has as much chance of complete

success as a one legged chorus girt..

The executive and competitors for

places on this year's team are doing

their part, and their ctTorts need

only the seconding of every member

of the University not in active com-

petition to make 1927 a banner year

ill this branch of athletic endeavor

FRESHMAN REJOICINGS

In j;ray Gram ilall 1 did niy stulT.

Piizzliug my weary dome.
As I did my bcsl along with the

rest-

Caught the midnight train up home

Throughout the night, no hojic in

sight.

I wracked my weary braui

For excuses fit. at home to stihniii

For one more failure again.

But nevertheless, that I'm hack once
^ more

I offer no argument
But J did come thru, it's all iiuiiii

true

—

No need for the Freshman's Ui-

ment.

Now that the holiday's past and
gone,

Now that that pleasure is ore,

1 nmst needs sing of the wonderful

thing

That Santa had in store.

Before the e.\ams at Xmas-tide

Whilst laden down with despair.

I clutched pen and endeavoured

then

My despondency to air.

It seemed to me a hopeless thing

As T burned the "midnight oil'.

As I worried and worked, nor

paused nor shirked,

That reward would come for mv
toil.

^1 Cm
s?'''«'Stailiums Choice

Selecting an AU-Star Outfit

for the Game

Dressmg smarity is naturally lareelv
i.c|iciiucnT upon tlic women 8 own
style sense—a mood, however, wtiicb
IS quiclily acquired as one becomes
acquainted wuli the smart mode*

Jackson - Metiviers
H4 Princess Street

Everything iii LadicB' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
wTsuEeeV^hl*?,v"^!''"** ""^""-""t of your coUege coon.
Pen Whe^^^^^^^

companionship of a Wafernin'. Ideal Founts
do it.

work to be done, there's a Waterman's to help

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO. LTDPHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princew & B.got Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
pZ^^^ printers ^^-^-^

Constitutions MARKET SQUARE
Every

Description

EIGHTY-ONE MEN TRY
OUT WITH THE B.W.F,

Outside of Kingston, there has

been little new hi the bo.Ming, wrest-

ling and fencing world. Press

agents have had so little to write

about that columns have been filled

telling 'how the new heavy weighl

champion Mr. Tunney "simply

adores" reading Dr. Frankie Crane,

Eddie (luesf, and Harry Mencken.

Mowever. at Queen's, the situa!ir-n

is different. No less than eighty-

one men have signified their inten-

tion of trying out for the Intercol-

legiate Asssault Team. Kvery

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

afternoon this squad turns out. and

there is a strict attendance record

kept.

The coaches are kept as busy as

are J. S. McDonnell and Ctiarlie

Hicks before football matches . . .

all of which, as '"Dollar Bill" would

say. "is a statement of great magni-

tude and of unquestioned veracity."

"Smiling Jack" Day is handling the

boxers. Jack, who has trainc<l

under the sometime British cham-

pion. Hombardicr Wells; is a form-

er intercollegiate heavyweight cham
pion. Mr, Day is being ably a^

sisted by the boxers of last year's

intercollegiate team.

Mr. James Bews is again coach

ing the wrestlers. Mr. Bews has

memories of the good old days

when Queen's wrestlers swept the

card at intercollegiate meets, and

he is doing his best to stage a re-

vival. Mr. Bews will be assisted

by Mr. (ieorge Stewart, of the

K.C.I, staff, twice 145 lb. Dominion

chamf)ion.

Kipling is Kipling Still

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

By Rudyard Kiplic,-.
Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARANCE
A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

Water-Waving,
'arccl-Waving. Shampooing,

"air Trimming, etc.

THE

'^;^gon Beauty Shop
Ellington St. 'Phone 279

TLUNKING RECIPE
Take one college shiek. large

size, add a peach and a big portion
|
jack of interest among the general

managunicni

Comparative failure ot Queen's

.Vssault Teams these past few years

can he pnt down to lack of eom-
pelilion among the members and tu

of dates. Crush on IVach and

Ufltl several mits as rivaK. Heal

ill several quarrels. Dissolve

troubles in a liquid slag party. Add

more dates with moonshine. Now
(Id a hitter prof, and bake in a

bat e.sam room until burned brown.

— Thr Sheaf

tuilcnl body. 'riie

itf the 11W. and V. are i.tking i-zire

of the lirsl—and it is up lo the un-

dci^raduatcs to pack tlic bouse on

hVbniary ISth and support ihe bes-

Inierfacnlly Assault ever to he stag-

ed in Kingston. Queen's, and
\'erona I

IN THE NEWEST STYLE. FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coats of the best make that uiii f^ive yuu ihi

best satisfaction for ai>pearance and wear. Over
coats worth almost double their value.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW AND YOU*!. I,

AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.

_J
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DR. THOMAS AT QUEEN'S

Dr. Ernest Thomas of Toronto

and 3 graduate of Queen's who is

iiuw one of Ihe Associate Secretar-

ies on the Board of Social Service

of the United Church of Canada

will Ije in Kingston under the aus-

pices of tile Queen's S.C.A. for a

jjiTin-i of ten days starting Thurs-

day, January 20.

(in Friday, January 20, at 6.15

p.Di.. in the Queen's Cafe there will

he a banquet at which' all students

are welcome. A good program is

lieinj! provided and all who attend

arc a-isured of a profitable and en

joyaiitc evening as well as an op'

p^jrinnity of meeting Dr. Thomas.
Ticl;ets for the banquet may be

olnaiiied at the College Post Office

or fnim any member of the S.C.A.

Ivxei'Utive. Tickets 75c.

IJr. Tlioinas' main object in com-

mg to Queen's is to conduct a ser-

ies of seven study and discussion

periods with students on "The Life

in which (iod came to Man," Any
sludrnts who are interested in this

discussion group are invited and

urged' to attend and can obtain all;

particulars from Mary Rowland!

IMPRESSIONS OF OXFORD
By L. F. Kindle

(Continued from last issue.)

Most prominent of all, the "Ox
ford Union Society" was founded

in 1823. There are 1500 student

members now in residence. The

Union's buildings are well equipped

with a library, refreshment facil

ities, and a hall devoted to Debat

ing and Spcjiking. Parliamentary

grouping of members in the pit and

procedure is followed throughout

all the sessions. Recent debates

contested the future of the Liberal

party and the levelling of Women'-.

Colleges to the ground.

At present these are four in num-
ber. The co-eds, called "under-

graduetles" appear at all times in

mortar board cap and long gown.

In a few words, Oxford's great

est asset is her capacity for bring-

ing men together; she is supreme in

this respect. Students are constant-

ly meeting in discussion with men
trained under skies unknown to

them.

Things I did not mention are the

bells which peal so regularly, the

MEETING IN GRANT HALL
(Continued from page 1

)

old swimming hole of the Isis.

Arl.s '26 or Duncan McColl Meds. I
which has long removed any need

'32. for an ailificial tenk, (the City
owns one) and the famous Bod-
leian Library. A copy of every

book printed in England must be

presented lo the Library and none
may be borrowed. Once in a while

books, unknown to exist, are found
in the ancient collections. Still

other libraries of interest are the

RadclifTe Camera, a great reference

hall, the RadclifTe Scientific Lib-

rary and Univ. Coll. Library in the

Don's garden.

All these things and many more
of Oxford are portrayed, shown
depicted in books of the Douglas
Library.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including-Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princeaa St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Slore and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pip«. Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

C, to carry on in the Intercolleg-

iate, it is imperative that they

turn out and support their team

at the games. It is only lo^cal

to conclude that they do not want

the University to continue in the

Intercollegiate hockey series

when the students show so little

interest that less than fifty

turn out for a game as happened

last winter. If on the other hand

they want to go after the O.H.A.

series, it is necessary that the

authorities know that. Professor

Baker pointed out at the previous

meeting that it was a question

that concerned the students more
than anybody else, therefore it

was up to them to decide. Every-
one will be given an opportunity

to put forward his or her opinions

at the meeting, and those respon-

sible for the carrying out of the

policy will then feel free from any
subsequent criticism if any great

change is made in the present

policy. Everybody is requested

by the A. B. of C. to turn out for

this meeting on Thursday. 4 p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY IR ig^^

SIR ALAN COBHAM'S
ADDRESS

(Continued from Page 1)

JESTS AND FODDER
FOR ARTS DINNER

(Continued from Page 4)

IN THE NAME OF LETTERS
(Continued from page S)

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i-pto$6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Wovini?

A, B. KINGSBURY
209 PrmcesB St.

"Phono 20)S.J

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

258 Princess St.
"Phone 652-

would have kept on oscillating,

and osculating, between the two
for three or four hundred pages
more if one of the women had not
seen the danger and averted it

by c6mmitling suicide. From the
technical point of view, "Sandal-
wood" is full of those minute de-

tailed descriptions so dear to the
heart of the modern realist, who
delights to say a great deal about
very litUe. On the whole, it

seems to me quite sordid, a book
lo avoid—1 hear that they have
dramatised it and produced it in

New York, and that the result, as
one should expect, is second-rate
and "Piffling", as the hero says
and keeps on saying all through
"Sandalwood".—"quite pifTling."

The other book which I read
was "The Mill on the Floss"—
you know liow much I like it, one
hardly likes to discuss it along
with the piffle mentioned above
1 wanted tu read "Cranford" again
hut hadn't time. One is always
sure of books like these, while
sumc of the recent books give me
a pain ; the others I liave not read,
Soon I'm going to take your ad-
vice and study, some good mod-
ern writer.

This is a very book-ish letter.
I'm afraid you will be tired. When
you write please tell me—firstly,
ihc name and the price of Wilson
MacDonald'-s „ew volume of
poflry: sccoiidly, all about "The
Chinese Umigalow". and thirdly,
and this you must
what

You re an early bird—Have you
got the worm yet?

Your loving friend,

J.VNET MORRELL.

Tickets for the event will go on
sale this afternoon, Tuesday. An
eager demand for the pasteboard^

is anticipated. These may be ob-

tained from the following year re-

presentatives :—R. E. Rourke, Arts
"27; Art Roberts, Arts '28; Allan

Broadbent, Arts '29; Nelson Cor
bett. Arts 29; N. Sherman. Art;
'29: Les. Sanders, Arts '29; H. ^
McLaughlin, Arts '30.

McCutcheon Accepts- Position

Mr. Charles McCutcheon has
taken advantage of a splendid
opening with the S, W. Straus
Co.. bond dealers, and is now in

their employ. Charlie has not left

our midst, however, as he has his

headquarters in Kingston, and is

travelling through the surround-
ing country.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mac-
Gillivray have sailed on the Meta-
gama for Hambourg, Germany,
where Mr. MacGillivray takes on
the duties of Canadian Junior
Trade Commissioner.

not forget,
your new spring hat is like

COMING EVENTS
4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Regula:

Meeting, Large Math. Room.
7.30 p.m.—Niagara Peninsula Club

Annual Meeting. Election of
Officers.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19th—
4.00 p.m.—Arts '30 Year Meeting.

Large Math. Room.
4.00 p.m.—Dramatic Guild Trv-out
THURSDAY, JAN. 20th—

'

4.30 p.m.—Cicero Club. English
Room.

FRIDAY. JAN. 21st—
6.15 p.m.—S.C.A. Banquet Queen's

Cafe.

7.15 p.m.—Basket ball and Dance,
Queen's Gymn.
Queen's Girls vs. K.C.I.

'

Queen's Seniors vs. Varsitj-.

SUND;\Y, JAN. 23rd—
3.00 p.ni.—University Service. Con-

vocation Hall.

FRID.AY. JAN. 28lh—
8.00 p.m.-.-Vrts .Annual At Homt,:

Grant Hall.
i

MONDAY. JAN. 31st—
j

p.m.—.ArU Annual Dinner.
|

Grant Hall,

F1-:HKU.\RY Isi—
Senior Lcvana Dance.

I-'I-:IUU;ARY 3rd— i

Junior Lcvana Dance.
'

the trip. Typical scenes and
places of interest were viewed as

seen from the air as well as the

ground. The course through
Africa followed the Nile River,

then to Lake Victoria. Some re-

markable views of the Victoria

falls were shown. From here it

was necessary to fly over* hun-
dreds of mites of forests with oc-

casional stops at prepared land-

ing bases. The next step was
over the mining area of South
Africa, and then to Cape Town at

the foot of Table Mountain.
Pictures showing the various

types of natives met with during
the journey, proved to be very
interesting. These varied from
well-educated to those who were
still practically savages. From
geographical, scientific or general

knowledge viewpoint, the pictures

were of definite interest, even
apart from the association of the

novel air journey.

It is interesting to note that

the 410 horse-power Jaguar air-

cooled engine that powered the

plane made the 17.000 mile trip

with but one major overhaul at

Cape Town. Under tropical con-

ditions and even through a sand-

storm the engine functioned very
satisfactorily. The plane used
was a De HaveJIand-50, and car-

ried three persons with necessary

supplies, including photographi(

equipment.

In closing his extremely inter

esting lecture. Sir Alan stated

that the greatest development of

aviation would be through the
adoption of airplanes by private

owners and light plane clubs. He
also expressed a hope that his

audiences and the general public

would become more familiar with
aviation activities, and so adopt a

more lenient attitude toward the

cause of flying.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hgir-Dressing Parigp
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST

I

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

J

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269H PrincesB St. 'PHONE lajj

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Meeting of Arts Society

The first meeting of the Arts

Society this, year takes place this

afternoon at 4.30. Some import-

ant business is to be transacted. A
discussion was brought in at the last

meeting regarding the advisability

of installing a bell in the club room
so that the students who were ir

there would know when classes

were about to begin. Some of the

students seemed to feel this was
taking away some of their psrsonal

liberty, thai they would no longer

have an excuse for entering lectures

fifteen minutes late. Reporls on
the dinner and dance will also be-

brought in and discussed, Everv-

body is cordially invited by the

CNecutive to be on hand.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Lcvana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you pul

it in a Savings Account

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMouIin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
* We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be «'

service to you.

GRINHAM'I
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College B<iok Store OW ^t-"

'Phone 919
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mCOLOUR EGOOD
CONDITION TO BEAT

VARSITY TO-NIGHT

Girls' Preliminary Game —
Dance Afterwards

—

No Cut-ins

FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE

Basketball, as it is played in

Senior Intercollegiate circles, is one

of the best, fastest and prettiest

games there is to watch, and it cer-

tainly has a powerful grip on
Queen's studepts. The Senior

team of this Great. Great, Univer-

sity is in perfect condition. Dur-

ing, the week they have been given

a hard ride and are showing the

results of it in e\'ery department of

the game. Their shooting is bet-

ter, as is their passing, being surer

Tkeir combination is working very

effectively, each man knowing his

team mates better as a result of the

heavy drill this week and also as

rc?ult of the game last Saturday
af,'3inst West End "Y",

Word has been passed around
Ihe Campus cautiously that Our
Seniors are going t« meet the Var-
sity!!—It sure is a good thing that

Ihe rough spots are ground off the
Tricolor for they are going lo need
al! ihey have to put it over these

pe|»py lads in Blue and White. Var-
sity will be represented by much,
Ihe same team, as last year (with
but few exceptions) and they play

much the same brand of basketball.

Muff said. Queen's will settle down
into Ihe old stride once again in

I'reparation for another victory
from the Torontonians.

There are many reasons why we
ire expecting a victory tonight. A
ft-'w have been given—A few more
Te listed .below:—Sutton. Clarke
'yes Bobby himself), Mainguy
t'urham, Pee Wee, Clary, Mulligan.
;'nd iMcLaughlin. It will be noted
"ith pleasure and surprise that

Bobby will appear on Friday night

with his team mate Captain Sutton.
T hese two sturdy forwards 'have a

i^i'mbination that's hard to check and
c>ne (hat represents some heavy
storing sb\vhen they get started—
Watch Out. Dickey will assume
^lic key position at centre while

(Continued on Page 61

Ike" Sutton. Captain Queen's Basket-
ball team, who will lead the Tricol-
our to victory to-night.

LAURIER CLUB TO

HEAR DR. HEATON

Subject Is One Of Popular
Interest—The Rec^t
Empire Conference

DATES ANNOUNCED

FOR THE FACULTY

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS

Old Veterans Out Again

—

Hank Brown, Honsberger,
and Grant Back

iNTERFACULTY FEB. 15

HAS GREAT INFLUENCE

The Queen's Laurier Club has
been fortunate in securing Dr.
Herbert Heaton to address its

January meeting on the vital topic

of the future of the Empire. The
acknowledgment by the recent

Imperial Conference of the equal
ftatus of the Dorpiniuns and the

mother country has marked the

pa?^sing of the Legemony of Bri-

triin. This recognition of colonial

independence brings up many
questions and doubts as to the fu-

ture. \Vill common tongue and
origin be • sufficient to hold the

Empire together against the dis-

rupting forces, conflicting econ-

omic conditions, and prejudiceil

self-interest? What will be tlje

obligations of the component
stales to each other and to the

whole, in time of war? What will

be the tariff policy regulating

trade between the countries of the

Empire? These and hundred

questions are of burning interest

to every Canadian, particularly in

view of the recent visit of Prem-
ier Bruce of Australia, in the in-

terest of the entente. Their dis-

cussion by such a talented speak-

er and brilliant economist as Dr,

Heaton should draw a record

crowd.

At a recent meeting of the exe-

cutive of the B.W.F. club, the dates

of the various winter assaults-at-

ai'ms were announced. The Science,

Arts and Medicine assaults will be

held in the gymnasium on the 7t!n.

8th and 9th of February, respective-

ly. The Inter Faculty Elimination

Assault, second in importance to

the Intercollegiate only, will be held

in Grant Hall on the evening of

Feb. 15.

There is a large turnout every

B.W.F. night in 'the gym. some
eighty, in fact. Manager Fred
Glen states, however, that he is not

satisfied. There is still room fo

more. The gentlemen from Car
ruther's Hall are there in goodly

Tiumbers. and the students of the

classics are not far behind, Al
present, however, the future medi-

cals are to be complimented on the

quality rather than the quantity of

their representatives.

The eveuutive has been success-

ful III iihtniiiii^ two veterans of the,

sqvKiiL-d lIh Il- to return to the fold

this season. Hank Brown and,

Don Grant couldn't resist the siren

call of Jack Day and have definitely

decided to turn out. "Smiling

J.ick" is thu,> assured of two cap-

atik- iDcn lo rtf>ri.-.ent Queen's in the

heavyweight division,

Red,Hale is another veteran who
will furnish competition for any

aspirants in Ids weight.

At present, Gordon Maybee, Jack

Robinson, and Start look like the

cream on the fencing bottle, They
are not in yet, however. There

are several added starters who may

(Continued nn page 6)
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YEAR BOOK NOTICE
Any write-ups which have

not been turned in to the Year
Book Coilimitlee are now due
and must be turned in on or
before Sat. 22nd.

Groups to be included in
the Year Book must be taken
by Sat. 22nd unless definite

arrangements have been made
with the Committee to have
them taken at a later date.

Year Book Committee.

DANCE:AND DINNER

COMMIHEE REPORT

Favourable Progress— Fill

Vacancies in the Arts'
Concursus

COLLEGE FROUC OF
THIS YEAR IS STILL

UNDECMD^FACTOR

Committee Will Endeavour
To Obtain the Student

Views on Matter

TO BE OR NOT TO BE

TO DISPOSE OF PIANO

( Continued on Page 4)

CLASSICAL RECITAL

AT BAN RICH HALL

DINNER COMMITTEE ENDEAVOURS TO
SMASHKINGSTON STOMACH ROBBERS

\

Jeanne Dusseau Delights
Large Audience—Fresh-

ettes Serve Tea

AUSPICES OF ALUMNAE

The Arts Society met on Tues-
day afternoon. On account of the

absence of the president the vice-

president, Mr. S. F. Ryarf, took
the chair.

The dance committee reported

that their efforts strove to make
the Arts Formal one of the most
^luct-ssrnl events of the season

1 Ik- iiui^rc is the predominating
feature. Gilbert Watson's Syn-
copators from Toronto have the

rrjiulntion for (heir intoxicating

melodies which will set one's

pedal extremities into a mean
strut of care-free indulgence, boil-

ed shirts wilt and corsage bou-
(piets lose all semblance of flow-

ers. On with the dance ! How-
ever some assistance is yet need-

ed for putting up the decorations!

and volunteers who know some
of the art of "hitting a hammer
with a nail" would be appreciated

by the committee.

The Arts Dinner Committee
reported that their work wliicU

started before Christmas was
about completed. They expect to

put over a banquet that will sur-

pass the ones in the years gone
by an<l those to come. This gas-

tronomic gal.ixy with the medium
of gorging the brute wilt put an
end to boarding-house worries for

(Continued on page 4)

BY A. A. ANGLIN
(Convener of Frolic Committee)
Many problems face those into

whose hands the College Frolic

of 1927 h placed. In view of the
wholesale criticism of past Frolics

and the wide range of vhgue sug-
gestions offered for future Frolics
it was felt that a definite oppor-
tunity should be given to the stu-

dents to e-xpres-s their views and
make their suggestions. To this

end then an earnest appeal is here-

with made to all students to speak

now or forever hold your peace.

For the aid, then, of those who
feel disposed to respond to this

request the following questions

are asked in order to suggest sub-

jects upon which the committee
are anxious to learn the students'

opinions and have their helpful

suggestions.

Do you think the College Frolic

should be abolished or continued?

Were yon satisfied or dissatis-

fied with last year's Frolic?

What do you think the purpose

of the Frolic should be?

Do you think it can fulfil its

its purpose in the past?

Do you think it can fidfiH

purpose ill the future?

What criticism can you ' ii. i i
i

past Frolics?

What suggestions can you
make for future Frolics?

What type of skit and actor do

you like in the Frolic?

Would you be willing to devote

lime to the Frolic as actor, com-
poser, or on the raanagcmeni?

Do you know of any students

with stage ability or experience

who might take a part in the

Frolic?

Should the Frolic run fot tmirr

than one night?

While it is desired to get as

large ait expression as possible

(Continued on page 4)

Culture Gives Way To Gluttony— Evolution Disproved
Men Are Still Monkeys

'is the policy of the Joinnal lo

V've as much publicity fo'conn'ng
'-vents in college life as is consist-

'"t w-ith their value as news. Sev-
•^ral limes the request has gone forth
'hat organizaiions desiring publicity

' wfme themselves

s'ateuient

Ilielei

lUlUK

Ih,

to the

plans

actual

of their plans. Never-

*> so called news stories con-

to pour in which resemble
verbal contortions of m^dw

''^rkcrs. Students are exhoried to
''" fhis and "that. The words "It
' hoped that every student in the
'^ "iveisity will attend." have ar-
^'^'cd so often that ihe news editors
''L- developing vocabularies that
'^""Id he the envy of a lumber
'finp.

^1

">c following exhortation from

^

pri-ss agents of the Arts Dinner
"""nitlec is saved from the waste

basket because it is one of Hie mosi

brilliant examples of the side-show

type of writing received, and be-

cause it raises (and almost ans-

wers) the que.slion, "What civiliz-

ing influence has a University?"

Two well-known men will speak

at (he dinner, but apparently the

committee believe that an appeal tu

the stomach will be more effective

than an appeal to the brain. The

effusion follows:

This is "Bigger and liettcr Din-

ner Week." The Arts Dinner

Committee is staging* a drive this

week to popularize the forthcoming

dinner. This dinner positively

nnisr have a record attendance—we

want everyone out. Throw away

your false notions aboul wearing

tuxedos, freshmen—you would not

(Continued mi page 4)

A very delightful 'recital was
given in Ban Rigli Hall, on Wed
nesday, by Mme. Jeanne Dus
seau. The opportunity of hear-

ing this brilliant artist was made
possible through the kindness ol

Mrs. Frederick Ethcrington, un-

der the auspices of Queen's Uni-

versity Alumnae.

Mme. Dusseaxi gave a program

of great beauty and variety. It

was composed of five parts, with

selections from the Italian, Ger-

man,' French and lEnglisb. The
appeal of her songs and their skill-

ful and sympatlielic rendition

thrilled the audience, which tax-

e<i to ca|)acily the Common Room
of the Residence. Mnie. Dusseaii
was obliged to re.-spond lo severs!

hearty enc(»rcs.

Mrs. A. M. RiisscI accompani-
ed Mme. Uusseau at the piano.

After the recitid. tea was served
hy the frcslicttcs

NOTED CHEMIST WILL DELIVER TWO
LECTURES ON ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY

Dr. Blum Will Be Heard In Informal Talk and
Lecture Next Tuesday

Popular

I'r William Blum of the U.S.

Hureau of Standards has consented

to pay' Queen's a visit on Tuesday

lanuao' 25, at 4.15 p.m., he wilt

give an informal talk on "Polari

alion in Klectrodcposition" before

Ihe Queen's Branch of the Oinad-
ian Institute of Chemistry. In the

evening he will give a popular lec-

uro to the public on "Novel Ap-
plications of E!cctro<leposition." To
iho.-ie who wonder just how clctro-

plaliiig is done this lecture wiii be

a treat for Dr. tJliun is bringing

some samples and has promised to

do some copper and nickel pkiiing.

Dr. Blum is Chief of the Elcctro-

chemic;i! Section of U.S. liureau of

Standards. He was boi n in Thila-

deljihia in 1881. lie atiendcd the

University of Pennsylvania where
he graduated with his It.S. ii: I90,(,

and t'h.D. in 1908. 11- taught at

the University of Utah and then

wvnt to the U.S. Bureau of Sland-

ards in 1909. He is an author of

thirty-one books ajid papers on

electro chcmistr>-. His book, Ilic

"Principles of Electro-plating" is

the latest authority on the subject.

As a mark of his personality and

abilily he was elected President of

tlie American Electro Chemical

Society for 1926. He is ai: cx

President of the Chemical Society

of Washington and was awar-led

the Medal of (lie .Vmericaii hisli-

tute of Chemists on May S. 192(3.

Anyone not attending cither of-

these lectures by this noted Chem-

ist, will miss a rare opportunity.

The subject is of everyday inter-

est because most of the nicti.1 art-

icles that Me hamllc daily have been

electroplated. Come and see how

it was done. Admission is free to

both lectures.
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MItj Alice L Oiwulil. Levin. '28 Ul. EJ R, K. Surt Med». '28
I, McUhmii. Aru •29 Exchange Editor Jt . M. Brown Art. '27
T E. Revolt. Mt.l.. '.'7 ...Cartoonin s Whition Art. '28

AH article* and ceneril corrapondenee .hould be iddreaed lo the Editor tod all bual-
neu commontcatloDi to llie Boilne** Maniier.

Price—Intra-UuraJt, II.JO: Eztta-Mutala in Canada, 11.78; Elsewhere, JJ.eO; Cbequea
•hould be accompanied by ISt lor eacbaoft AdvertitlDB rate* on appUcadon to
Butlneaa Man.fer.

EXIT THE SOCIAL EVENING

Tlic natural rc.-iciitiii from ilie strict regulations governing

year dances in Grant Hal! has been the removal of most of these

fiinctinns from llie University grounds to tbe greater freedom
of down town. Tlitist- wlio so drsirc can now .say with all truth-

fulness, in answer lo the jiions refurniers. that Queen's has fewer

official social funciions. But they cannot say that Queen's
students arc attending fewer dances. The "waste of time." about
which older people like tu preach, is the same or greater.

However much the year dances m.iy have been criticised in

the past none has been able to say that the proprieties liave not
been (ihserved. The Journal does not intend at the present time
lo enter intu the s|iirited contrn>'ersy, over the necessity of chap-
enint's. initiated by the advent of the jazz age; it merely states

that chaperones arc tlic exception n<jt the rule at the parties
which have taken tbe i)lace of tbe year dances. There is prob-
ably nothing: more significant in this than the probability that
Queen's students can maintain a pas.sable degree of decorum
without chaperniiagc.

.•\noiher niatlcr which is more or less regrettable is the
hyprocri>y made necessary by the fact that the down-town dances
cannot be r.fTicially connected with the University, although it

is comninn knowledge that University organizations are respon-
sible for Ihent, and that practically all those who attend are
University students. The advertising managers have caused
many a laugh at the clever ways in which they connect their
dances with their years without actually saying anything.

In former years Queen's had an enviable reputation for her
social life. It has been criticised from time to time, but usually
by critics who did not even merit an answer. Because all the
social life centered in tbe University a spirit of good fellowship
was bnih up which had no insignificant part in maintaining the
famous "ynecn's Spirit." All this is threatened with collapse.
At the few Social Evenings thai have been held since down-
town competition began, it has been evident that tbe dancers
have not been greatly thrilled by the entertainment. Commit-
tres tor the dances within the University have had difliculty in
seMmg all iheir tickets this year, while formerly students had
dmicnlty in obtaining them.

Il is obvious, if the social life of the University is to be
rrtained. thai changes will have to be made in the Regulations
Kovernmg year dances. The inconvenient time at winch they
begin and the early hour at which they must end are their great-
est faults m the opinion ...f the undergraduates. If it is not
desirable to continue the dances, the present regtilations have
very elTcctively succeeded in killing them.

A NEW FROLIC

. -ear H rf'"' "T""'' Com.nittee for
'h s Kar. The article explains some of the many difficultieswinch confront the committee, and asks for suggestions and
assistance from the undergraduates of the UniverX

Mr. Anglin is in agreement with the opinion, expressed someme ago m a Journal editorial, that the entire University i

to act as head of the cominiitee. Ha\
bililicB of ilu- work he intends to do

gettmg him
ng assumed the responsi-

a show, of Which the university neenSm!^^ 'r£Z
^ary before the annual production can be pulled out of the rut

'as sunk. If this assistance is not forthcoming it

The A.M.S. Execti-

into which it

has been decided to disconlinut- the Fmlic.
tive and the Frolic Com
at all i

"•1"^'^ ^re of the opinion that no FrolicInner than a rcpction of last year's failure
As stated in Mr Anglin's article, the commitlee will very"uch appreciate a if those who have given the Frolic n oblem

y consideration will write to the committee. ofTer.ng c ia

"

'A pa.t Lrohcs and suggestions for the new. Almost eve^onehas criticised pnvately. but this is no assistance to the orremcommittee; send what you have said to your friend! to themi t tee a

wliich to

s soon as possible, for thcv have
prepare plans.

only
com -

short lime in

Nite Life

He crosses lawns and tennis
courts

Depositing his pints and quarts
His world as silent as a tomb.
The milkman travels through the
gloom,

—

Dreams of gay life where sun is

bright.

Why should one have to work
at night?

This night life is the bunk

Harcourt's armour

Beneath the gay sun's sparkling
beams

Sir Thoma
gleams,

The tournament is to begin
Midst flaring colours, deaf'iiing

din

;

He sees this revelry and riot,

His heart yearns for the dusk and
quiet,

"This knight life is the bunk!"

"Queen's professor reads paper
at meeting of accountants in St.
Louis."

—News item
All I know is what I read in

the papers" utters Will Rogers of
the leaping lariat.

Notice, Mr. Rogers, that even
college professors read the pap-
ers.

The boarding house savant
hints. that perhaps we could post-
pone the next war by doing away,
with war propheteers.

"I feel so dippy."

Said Earl to Skippy.

"Pray tell what is the matter
You fasten your eye
So firm on my tie,

Is something wrong with the lat-

ter?"

"You follow the ads I can see,
Your garters are fresh as can'be.
Though little you reck
They encircle your neck
In the place where your tie ought

to be."

—W. D. B.

Certain parties, suffering from
"circumscribed horizons" have
claimed that we use too much
slang in this column. Well, folks,
they won't let us use profanity.

'

TO THE MOON
He told me scientific lore

J 'd never have believed before
Else but a silly dream.

He bared his secrets to my eyes.
He showed a rocket of huge size.

And told me of his schei^ie.

He sought a man to steer the thing
And Ry through space upon its

wing

To Luna, my adored,

"I am the man destined from birth.
Ambassador to Moon from Earth,
The space I now shall ford."

My friend refused to let me go.
And said that should my family

know
They'd raise a fearful cry.

But 1 assured my cautious friend,
My family dear, times without end.
Had wished that I would die.

So he agreed and we prepared
The rocket huge that but I dared
To steer out into space.

Lest law should halt the risky lUghl
The rocket staned off at night

From a deserted place.

Like light I shot into the sky.

Heading for the moon in righ.

And gaining speed I sped.

Three days, three nights, I sailed

straight on

.'\nd on the fourth at break of dawn
My motors all went dead.

That neutral space between the

spheres

Was reached—I had no doubts or

fears.

For all was well-prepared.

I set my motors in reverse.

My rocket jolted like a hearse,

And on my way I fared.

For three days more I speed along

Now gliding gently as a song.

Increasing speed I sailed.

But now^ the moon loomed larger

ahead,

I reckoned how I would be dead
If now my engines failed.

But no ! I landed very well

Except that when my rocket fell

It struck against a rock.

It split and wrecked and high il

stacked

—

By luck I came through that intact

Though stiuined by its greal

shojk.

And now 1 saw my rocket wrecked
'Tis what explorers sHould expect—
I'd never thought of that!

My dad was right, I was a fool

But now niy punishment was cruel

I'd never thought of that!

A hungry man's not hard to plea-se

I dined on fossil fish and cheese

And lived just like a prince.

All day I dreamed and tlien al!

night

I watched the stars romantic fiigiit;

I've been there ever since!

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law lo

establish

Indnstrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulaiions
issued by the Department of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the scliool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools
Collcgialc InstilHtes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained' from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Professor: *'Young man. if you
have a spark of ambition in you,
water it."

—College Cord

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Editor Queen's Journal.
Dear Sir :

—

Strange as it may seem, the
Journal's excellent report of Le-
vana's debate on Women's abuse
of the franchise started a train
of thought which has crystalized
itself in the following statement
of our present pathetic situation

The old election addage, "Vote
how you will, but vote," has died
a natural death in the light of
pure reason, and has been super-
seded by the cry. "Vote if you will
fiut vote intelligently." This is

perhaps responsible for the fact

that some women do not vote,
and if followed out would per-
haps cut the women's vote bv at
least 100 per cent.

The argument was put for-

ward that women were influenced
by the political views of the men
of their family. This statement
is decidedly questionable. If true,
it is perhaps the only known case
of modern woman being influenc-
ed by mere man. I fear the real
danger and abuse lies in the con-
verse of the proposition. Many
a man has been forced to vote
against reason to please tbe whim
of a modern wife to whom there
is no secret and to whom the
ballot box is as a glass house.

Herein, then, lies the real abuse
—that woman has not only exer-
cised her own franchise by the
light of intuition rather than rea-
stm, but has. insisted on exercis-
ing her husband's franchise by
bullying, nagging and cajoling.

Truly democracy is on the wane
and Malocracy is in the ascend-
ant.

I thank y(»u,

Signed. .\LJ'IIA OMEGA.

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father
that you would like to protect,
or creditors for any advances.
Insurance is the best security.

Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet

Wouldn't it be nice to start
the year with everything clean?

Just Phone 650 and the driver
will caU.

' S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.
PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE CMIL.V CRAWrORD

FL.OWeR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchesier
•/f Mifd. BlenM Ctyarttfe

Every pack«Ke of
Wuichtttcr CiEarettes
conlaini a poker hjind
iiatrt coid. Sove thtie
mMftj—tbcy ore vaIu-
able in cxchnngc Tar
pKcIci of hitth'grade
playiag cacdi. etc.



The Steam Shovel

Notice to all concerned: This to

announce that tickets for the

Sderice At Home will be available

,0 members of the Science Faculty

next Monday, and to others a week
today (Friday). We would ad-

vise you to make your purchase 33

early as possible, as it is rumoured
Ihat a large American brokerage

concern is dickering for a generous

allotment of the stock. These tick-

ets are strictly non-transferable

and the Doomsday Book bears sil-

ent witness 'to the tragic fate of

those who in past years endeavour-

ed to oblige their friends by com-
niitting the unpardonable sin—un-
[jardonable to the extent of about

five dollars and costs.

While we are on the subject of
those things which "it est defeiidu",

lei us beseech the Fpeshmen not to

disregard the instructions concern-

ing tarns which were issued at the
last meeting of the Engineering
Society. It is only fair to state

that the members of the Vigilance

Cornnn'ttec are most ruthless ajid

dogged men. and have the R.C.-
M.P. motto inscribed in, red ink on
the back of their necks, where it is

safe from obliteration and serves

as a constant reminder of their duty.

Once Ihey are on the track the of-

fender has no escape from their

loils and eventually finds hini.self

a wiser and sadder man—and poor-
er,

Jc isn't of[en yau hear "ii^ lacking
al>out not having enough to do. bui

we must create a precedent to say
;i few words about the Christmas
vacation which we have just left

behind us. It seems to be fairly
uell agreed that the holiday was
uxi long for maximum efficiency

\*luch is. of course, our ultimate
11111. The peak of ambition to get
'':ick to work seems to he after
yl'fiirt ten days rest, and after that
liiric an attitude of slothfulness ap-
I'^-'ars. We would humbly suggest
iliiit the 192.V26 arrangement be re-

vrried to, with its Christmas va-
i:ilion of comfortable length, and
'"Other short holiday in February
uf course if the powers that be see
in I,J give us the three or four days
"IT again this year we would be
'i'l'te glad to accept. As far as wt
^rjow, the only person who benefit-

fd particularly from -the e.xtended
luihday was our member from
i'lince Edward Island. He found It

worth his while to put out a line of
lobster traps, and reports the cafi

'ure of two or three exceptionally

pelts.

f^ifst thing we know the Fiollege
Colic will be upon us and if ever>'-
^iing runs true to form, prepar-
a'lons for the Science«act will begin
^'^out a Week before the affair

f'jnies ofT. With all due respecl
<Q the efforts of former years, 0111

generally looks as if it had a

Week's preparation all right. - -It is

imic' we 'retieemcd- ourselves, and
mor-e- sooner w.e beg^n to get

'I'ider way the more better 'Ivvill

'•^^ The worst of leaving things
the last miniife is (hat we have
start to \vOrk on' the lirst stunt

"lat is presented, and there i- no
linie to.cJioose and improve. "The

' few years we hove had nilie
''' which have hitensified the pop-

" 'nipression th.it all Scitmce men
1" '""Ughnecks and hard eggs. If

'>een suggested that, wp Irj

"""'ihing with a little mme polish
Tiistic settings with starched

'""a and so such in the offing
liatever

it is. let's gel down to
'"ess and try to- put over some-

good.

Qi ^L*'*'''*^"^
of chin-whiskers, so'iic

the
^^^'^ boarding bouse

uthcr day were .idvisiiig one
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SURFACE CHEMISTRY
IS TOPIC OF LECTURE
A large gathering of prospective

chemists turned out to hear Prof
Cadenhead. Honorary Presiden: of
the Queen's Branch of the Canadian
Institute of Chemistry, speak on
Surface Chemistry," on Thursday

January 14.

The properties due to surfaces
have been made use of and known
unconsciously for a long time but
they have not been investigated
scientifically until recently. Hiere
s a boundary separating any two
phases such as a liquid and a solid
which-is a very thin lamina that has
Pi-operties all its own, The length
an dbieath of this lamina may be
varied at will but the thickness can-
not be altered.

A glass-liquid interface is the one
most easily studied, as for example,
the surface between air and water
This is like a thin elastic rubbei
sheet which always assumes the
smallest area possible. The force
exerted by unit 'length of this sur-
face is called the surface tension.
The method of measuring surface
tension with a very delicate torsion
balance was demonstrated. The
aciion of this surface film was de-
monsirated by placing two. pieces
of paper on the surface of a pool
of water. When the film between
the two bits of paper was broken
hy touching it with soap, the two
bits of paper Hew to opposite ends
of the pool. it wiis shown that

frothing was causL-d by a decrease
in the surface tension of a liquid:

also that the composition of the

froth is not necessarily the same as

that of the liquid.

The surface between a gas and a

solid and the surface between a
liquid and a solid are important in

iIk' wetting of a solid by a liquid.

A solid has usually been in contact

with ;i gas and a film of the gas
forms on the solid. When the

solid then comes in contact with a

liquid it will only be wet by it if

the solid has more attraction for

the liquid than for the gas.

This difference in the attracting

power of different substances is

rnade use of in the flatation process

for concentrating ore. Oil, water

and finely ground ore are shaken

up logelhcr. The oil wets the sur-

face of the sulphides and drives

away the water while the water wets

the quartz and 'displaces the oil

from it. Thus the valuable parts

of the ore are with the oil and the

useless part is carried off with

water. '

-Applications of surface chemistry

were also mentioned in the purifi-

cation of sugar and in the tanning

indnslry.

ARTS '27 TO HOLD
A DRIVE AND DANCE

Next Tuesday evening should

be one long remembered by all

members of Arts '27, A gala en-

tertainment is provided.—every
one is assured of a night brim
full of fun. A sleigh drive and
dance are carded and "eats" will

be provided in excellence and
abundance. The sleighs leave the
New Arts Bldg. at 7.0O sharp,

thence proceeding to Cataraqui

Hall, the unwilling scene of last

year's memorable Donnybrook.
However, it is not expected that

any such debacle as marked that

evening will take place, no mat-
ter how high the enthusiasm runs
Dancing will be indulged in, at

any rate, after which eats will be
served. The committee wish to

announce that members of all

other years are urged to be pre-
sent. Tickets for the affair may
be obtained for four bits,

Page Thm

BARGAINS IN

HOCKEY AND SKATING
BOOTS

PRICED AT $2.98 and $3.48

Call in and See Them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

NEW CONFERENCE TO
OPEN AT LOCARNO

The fourth International Con-
ference of the New Education
Fellowship will be held in August
1927. at Locarno. The general
theme of the conference will be
"The Trne Meaning of Freedom
in Education." There will be
many prominent speakers from
various countries, whilst studv
groups will be formed under the
leadership of an expert in one fi

the departments of ])rogrcssi\ r

education.

The art of freedom in educa-j
tion

: the many new methods and
ideas; the new methods in "secon

dnry schools; the exchange of
ideas between Europe and the

United States; the freedom of the

teacher
; parents and workers

among poBt-schooI adolescents;

all these will be discussed at

length in this conference whereby
World Peace is made more se-

cure by its spirit of true interna-

tionalism-

Many special tours have been
arranged under the auspices of

the New Educational Fe!lowshi]>

and the Intercontinental Bureau
for Educational Travel, thus pro-

viding teachers with a cheap and
easy means of attending this con-

ference. The site chosen at Lo-
carno, is a beauty spot in the

mountains of Italian S'witzerlanil,

,

thus providing a wonderful Imli-I

day tour in addition to furthering

the cause of the conference.

—McGill Daily.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT, 9 P.M.-ll P.M.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
OF SYDENHAM ST.

UNITED CHURCH

The Annual Banquet will

he held on Tuesday next.

Januar)- 25. ickets going

cheap at 2 for $1.00. The

discussion of the .'\tonenient

will he t-ontinued ne.\t Sun-

day.

C. O. T. C.

There will be a parade in

uniform every Saturday af-

ternoon at 1.45 p.m. at Car-

ruthers Hall, until further

lOlice.

. Lectures will be held in

Carruthers Hall every Wed-
nesday at 4.15 p.m. for "A"
men.

Livingston's

JANUARY

20 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

SALE
IN

READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT

IS NOW
IN FULL SWING

Obliging Freshman—Shall 1 .Jake

this rug out and beat it.

Soph.-^That's not a nig—that's

iny room-ni;ili*-. tnwcl.

—Managra

'"S lad on some pointers be joke?)

might give his liille girl friend, thai

after using a Ijpstick she should

a|)ply a little sugar as welJ Thai

might be all right but it has oicnr-

rcd to us s'nce, wouldu ! th:it inak.c

her lips slick? (Don't shoot now

can't vou Ifl us have our liitU-

17
black
degrees

3
copying

Atatl

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in qualit-,,

the WOriJ-Iemoua

Vpenols
give beat eervice and
longest wear.
Platnind. ptrdos. ji.p^

Aiacricui Peaca Co., 215 Fifth An.,N.r.

20 PER CENT

OFF
TUXEDO SUITS

Tht fediK-ij - ' Ik I ,n-<
J,

.
.11 . ., II , mint on

the integrity of this ^tvt f—and on iIk- <|ii;ililies it

presents.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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LAURIER CLUB TO
HEAR DR. HEATON

(Continued from page 1)

The meeting will lie held

Tlinrsday, January 27th, at 4 p.m..

ill ihe large Kughsh room. No.

B. 2. in the New Arts Building.

'I'hc Latirier Club invites every-

one interested in the future of

Canada, and of the Empire,
alicnd.

Amusements

COLLEGE FROLIC IS
UNDECIDED FACTOR
(Continued from page 1)

TO-DAY and SAT.
RENEE ADOREE

ANTONIO MORENO

"THE FLAMING
FOREST"

by
James Oliver Curwood

MON.-TUES.-WED.
SYD CHAPLIN

'THE BETTER 'OLE'

A Scrip Boob will Reduce the

Cosl of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a

nection wUh
News Stand.

Billard Parlor in con-
cur Cigar Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St.

West, or 'Phene 564 W.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' SuppUcs, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

NEAREST
PERFECT
Waterman's "Ideal" Fountain

Pens give instant and unequall-
ed service with the highest touch
on the page. A point to auit
any hand. Stock and Service at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'Where Princess and

Cross"
Divii

Remcmber_"Waterman's (or
Remhcncy and Ready Response"

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orcheatra

TlteMelodyShoppe
Opp. Opera House

Tel 1S3

of student opinions on these ques-
tions it must be realized that the

abrn-e questions involve matters
of jiolicy of considerable import-
ance. A little careful thought and
llien a frank expression of views
ate greatly desired.

Some years ago the College
Frolic was the high spot in stu-

dents' activities. A show at once,

humorous, entertaining and
worthy of Queen's was presented.

It was followed by a party where
cares, worries were thrown to the
wind and a good time was had by
all. In recent years the spirit

of the party has spread until it

cnniplctely obscured the original

aim of the show itself. The re-

sult is a show which only a few
cnji.y and all criticize. Should
wc be content with the present
type of show, or should we aban-
dim the whole idea, or should we
gi\c the lime and thought and
work necessary to bring the show
back to the level of former days?
Is it worth the trouble? Are
those who claim that Queen's is

dead this year willing to help put
sumc pep in it?

Yale has a show that has a con-
tinent wide repulaiion, and plays

on a New York stage each year.'

McGill have a "Red and White
Revue" worthy of old McGill
while Queen's has—well let's not
compare it. Let us either show
that wc have taltjnt here and that

we can stage a decent show or
else let's just liave the Actors'
Ball and cut out the show.

Pick up your pen NOW and
give us your ideas. Address it

to the College Frolic Committee
and leave it at the College Post
Office. Remember, this year's

show depends on the quality and
(iiantity of response to this re-

quest. Nothing will be done till

the students desires on the mat-
ter are ascertained, therefore it

is imperative that you act immed-
iately. A definite policy for this

year's College Frolic must be de-
cided upon by Wednesday. Jan.
26th at the latest, so get thinking
over the week-end and let's have
it Monday or Tuesday at Library
Post Office.

DINNER COMMITTEE
ENDEAVOURS TO

(Continued from page 1)

the

be allowed to if you did want
Tickets are now on sale. A pe

sonal canvass will be made "Pro
crastination is the thief of time

gel your tickets today from
following:—R. E. Rourke '27; Art
Roberts '28; Allan Broadbent
Nelson Corbett '29; N. Sherman
'29; Les. Saunders '29 and H
McLaughlin '30.

All arrangements are now com
plete. Sid Fo.x and his Orchest

will help tu drown the soup-swal

lowing process. The speeches will

be short, the dirmer long.

The doors will be flung open at

5.45 p.m. Presto! Bob Rourk
Gastronomic Galaxy — the Gourn
niands" Paradise. The festive

board will groan with hot groceries

of unprecedent quality and variety

There will be everything from soup
to nuts—eight courses in all.

The menu has been carefully se!

ected by Rourke and Sherman
true sons of Epicurus!

All we ask you to do is—come
full of nothing but enthusiasm-

we'll do the rest. Our slogan

Come Empty—We Fill You!

DANCE AND DINNER
COMMITTEE REPORT

( Continued from Page I

)

ARTS '30 YEAR MEETING

The business of the meeting of
Arts '30 held at 4.00 p.m. on Wed-
nesd.iy last was mainly confined
to the election of officers for the
remaining term.

Mr. Harrison MacLaughliu,
president; Miss li. Langwith, 1st
\'ice, and Mr. Howard Scharfe,
Orator, were returned by accla-

mation. Mr. F. G. Elliott was
elected to the ofTice of Secretary-
Treasurer, which office was made
vacant late last term by the re-

signation of Mr. Dixon. Assist-
ing Mr. F.lliott is Miss H. Tett.
The remainder of the offices

are held as follows:

Historian—Mr. J. R. Waldic.
Prophetess—Miss C. Young.
Poetess—Miss S. White.
Marshal—Mr. R. McKclvey.
The meeting, though a small

one. ably conducted by Mr. A.
Hukc, did good work. It is only
to be regretted that basketball,
hockey and weather, all three
combined in limiting the numbers
of those present.

Any write-ups which have not
been turned in to the Year Book
Comniiltec are now due and musl
be turned in on or before Sat. 22nd
YFAR BOOK COMMITTEE,

a time. The pallor of hard work
will be replaced by the ruddy flush
of youth for one evening. Th
;onimittee has not as yet received
definite acceptance from some
the speakers, and were unable to
disclose their identity. A large
attendance is expected for this

tremendous evening. Parcipitants
should note that this celebration
will break forth at the hour of 5,45
p.m. on Mohday, January 31st,

The sum of $50 was granted to
the Year Book Committee as the
Arts contribution.

An arrangement was made for
the dispensing of the piano in the
Arts Club Room.
The surprising slight cost of

the elections last fall under the
coalition was noted.

The Arts Club Room was loan-
ed for use at the Annual Peniten-
tiary Dance to be held in Grant
Hall (Students arc not admitted
to this dance:—No, not yet!)
Some discussion arose over the

motion of Mr. Loveless that the
Society grant $15 to the Cicero
Debating Club. The question
was.—whether or not this Club
pertained more 'to the Arts stu-
dents than the rest of the univer-
sity. The motion was amended,
that the project be taken before
the A.M.S. for discussion. It was
carried.

The following vacancies were
filled in the Arts Concursus:
Junior Prosecuting Attorney by

B. C. Butler.

Sheriff by M. C. Deans.
Constables: '27, S. R. Stoddart;

'28, E. S. Rttwan-Lcgge.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KHSTOSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Csmmerce.

SPECIALIST'S -CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physics.
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may 'obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S I

Patronize

QUEEN'S !

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

•PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-8tairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

CATERERS
Arniel&Hambrook

fWe Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 187^

KIRKPATRICK^S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqueta

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Fhone 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs. Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices,

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite ChaJniers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to ,the College

QUBBW'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Page Piv«

PERMANENT EXECUTIVE
FOR FINAL YEAR ARTS

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleanine & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutting Place
Thoroughly Modem—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRJSON
STUDIO

2 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH' a DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

r^on^^° measures

Arts '27, in ihe long dreary years
following graduation, will be held
together by a permanent executive
headed by Art Williamson, so it

was decided at a recent meeting
of the year.

Some indication of the place the
men of the yea/ can be expected to

gain in, the face of the sun may be
gained from the fact that -a mem-
ber of Levana, Peggy Famham has
been elected permanent* marshall.

The feminine age is upon us.

The executive follows:

Hon. Pres.—Dean Matheson.
Pres.—A. T. Williamson, (AccI)

Sec.-Treas.—R. E. Rourke, (Ac)
1st Vice-Pdes.—Alma Robertson

(AccI.)

Asst. Sec.-Treas. — Bessie Sim-
mons.

Poetess—Margaret Davis (AccI)

Prophetess— Marion Mafarlane
(AccI.)

Orator—^Arnold Anglin.

Historian—Jack Baxter.

Marshall — Margaret Farnham
(AccI.)

DRAMATIC GUILD

TORONTO BRANCH
QUEEN'S ALUMNI

The regular meeting uf the To-

ronto Branch of the Queen's Alum-
nae Association was held at Sher-

bourne House Club on Monday
evening. Prof. J. F. MacDonatd.

formerly of Queen's, but now asso-

ciated with the University of Tnr-

ont", gave an interesting and in-

structive address on "Fashions in

Poetrj'." He illustrated hi.s points

by short readings from the differ-

ent schools of poetry, showing es-

pecially how the same subjects were

treated by poets 'of the different

periods.

—^Toronto Globe.

In The Name of Letters

The first production of the Dra-
matic Guild for 1927 will be pre-

sented in Convocation Hall on
Tuesday, January 25th. at 8 p.m.

Two very interesting and amus-
ing short ])lays will be presented

by members of the Society
—"The

Miracle of St. Antony" and "The
Glittering Gate." Parts will be

taken by Misses Adalenc Paul

Vera Skinner, Irene Hedley and
Eva York, and Messrs. M. H
Irvine. A. R. Stevenson, C. H
Kendall, G. C. Toner, R. W. Cum
berland. J. W. Patterson and F
S. Wylc. The play differing from

Maeterlinck's usual vein of rather

vague symbolism, is, a finnly

drawn little comedy of modern
character in the presence of a mir-

acle-working and disreputable

.Saint. The humour is broad and
infectious.

The other play is a little study

of the after-death psychology of

burglars at Heaven's Gate, and is

sure to be amusing to everybody.

This performance', as usual, is

open to all who wish to pay the

membership fee of $1.00. This

fL'c includes admission to all ac-

tivities of tbe year, inchnliiig tin;

major performance—A. .A. MilncS

Belinda, to be produced some time

in r-ebruary, and to the final jolli-

fication in March.

Team Captain—Jas. W. Houlden
Umpire—Major W. E

98

Varsity Take Shooting
Title From Queen's

^ntreal.

Made to order on our own

WALSH
i&l DERRY

_ ^agot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

^ Brock St. Phone 700

THAT TIREDfFEELING
to tirlT^'^* ^*^'^y often due

"">y not wear the proper

as^l^A.! yourself as wellyour eyes.

consult

JS.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'^^ Wellington St. "Phone 2201

We would suggest that the cor

nerslone of the new Students'

Union be cut from the heart of the

professor who looked down upon

the starry-eyed and fresh-faced

renuiant gathered before him a

week ago Monday for their first

Icclnre in 1927. He greeted those

trusting students iu these words

—

"Good-morning, a Happy New
Year—your first essay will deal

with "coincidence and ccdi'esion,"

and is due a week from today.

And they ask why students leave

college I

Arts Student—Don't you love

Kipling?

Science Sltitienl—1 don't know

1 never kippled.

NOTICE RE S.C.A. BANQUET
Owing to the Intercollegiate

basketball game being played on

Friday night the S.C.A. banquet

as advertised in Tuesday's Journ-

al for Friday has been postponed

to Saturday night at 6.15. All

students are welcome, a good pro-

gramme has been prepared. Tick-

ets may be obtained at the Col-

lege Post Office,

"What's die difference between a

wild horse and a tame horse?"

"Only a little bit." —Ex

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate, Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten

Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

The final shoot in the Inter-Uni

versity competition having been

compieled, this contest has now
been closed and the award made.

The Toronto University team, has

once again captured the important

trophy after several years \msuc-

cessful effort, and in order to do

so were obliged to put on a truly

reniarkablc score for a University

team. The runners-up were Queen's

University team, which held the

trophy for ihe last two years, with

the team from Alberta University

ill third place. The scores made

by all the k'ading teams were high-

er than last year, and shows how
the S.M.L.E, rifle is being master-

ed. The teams entered were the

same as last year, and tlie individual

scores of the top men on each team

were particularly good.

Toronto University team wOn
wilh a ^corc of 767 as compared tc

the winning jcore of last year, 72.V

Queen's University also imuroverf

putting on 763 points, only 4 below

the winner, and 43 points hettei

than Ihe second place team of 192S.

The final standing is as follows-

Toronto 767; Queen's 763; .W-

bLTta 755; McGili 727; Mai.itoba

717; Dalliousie 697; New Bruns-

wick 658.

Individual Queen's Scores were as

follows

:

Jas. W. Houlden . . 35 34 32 101

D.C.R.A.

Swaine.

Highest Individual Scores

The highest individual scores

made in the competition were as fu.-

lows

:

'James W. Houlden 35 34 32 101

R- G. Ray 35 34 31 100

•D. T. Bourke. G.M. 33 34 32 99
L. Sherwood 30 34 34
A. J. Irwin 32 34 32

A. E. Wilson 33 34 31

J. H. McUughlin.. 32 33 32
•G. D. Pooler 32 34 31

D. H. Cooey 33 33 31

*L. J. DeLarache. . 35 31 31

W. Meadows 32 32 32
E. O. Jackson 33 31 32
T. E. Hayhurst ... 33 33 30

*Meniber of Queen's team.

Tlie trophy competed for is

known as the D.C.R.A. University

cup, and is lo be held for the year

by the winning teant.

The team representing each Uni-

versity consists of the eight high-

est scores of all members of the Un-
iversity Ritle Associations shoot-

ing together at the same time and
ranges, provided such members are

undergraduate students of the cur-

rent year of the competition., Ii

was, therefore not nece-ssary to

name the members of a team be-

forehand. Each Association eti-

tering was allowed to shoot on i

date selected by themselves, pro-

vided that the Secretary of the D
C-R.-'K. had been notified at least

two weeks in advance. The com
petition was shot at 200. 500 and
600 yards upon the local range used

by each University Rifle Associ

ation. and at targets authorized by

the Department of National De
fence, for Rifle Associations. The
Number of rounds fired per man
was one sighting shot, not convert--

ablc, and seven scoring shots

each range. The Competition was

conducted tmder the D.C.R.A. re-

gulations wilh an umpire or range

officer, to supervise and to attest the

accuracy of scores, etc., provided

by the D.C.R.A. for each Univer-

sily- Canadian Marksman;

XHE BCAUXV PARCOR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcellmg, Waving, Shampooint,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permaneat
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WeUingion St. 'PHONE 57i.J

for appointi

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet ArticI*^

Tobaccos and Chocotatea.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 26M

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 67»

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up<town Barber ShoSL

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church,

Wife: Do you know, dear, we've

been married a month?

He: Indeed, sweetiims! Next
week will be our fifth anniversary,

—Ex,

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princeu St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointmeat

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(JuBt above Division St.)

D. T. Burke (G.M.) 33 34 32

G. D. Pooler 32 34 31

L. J. Delarache .. 35 31 31

H. E. Murphy 32 30 .13

Ed. Ryan 31 33 31

L. Shearer 29 33 31

M. Hodd 26 33 27

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
32 Brock "Phone 932

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies* and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in conncciion

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us.

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

If

GET READY NOW
THE

DON'T WAIT FOR
RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified socia! event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
Van Home
Opposite Grand Theatre

INTERMEDIATES AND
CADETS, SATURDAY

QUEEN'S IN SHAPE
TO BEAT VARSITY

(Coniinued from page 1)

\
"Unk" and. "Bill" will guard the

Varsitj' forwards. Pee Wee,
Clary. Mulligan and McLaughlin
are going to keep the bench warm
for Unk and Bill in case they get

rough—but the defense men are

quite likely 10 foof them and play

full time.

Prior to the Senior attraction the

Girls Basketball te^ will lake the

K.C.I, yuinlet down the line. Much
is expected of the Lcvana team this

year despite the loss of some class

A n.aterial last year, A real good last period of the game liere on
game is anticipated, also an^ A-1

1 Monday night.

Tn "George" Mills JBill Hughes

The second game of this group

of the Intermediate Intercollegiate

will be played tomorrow night at

the Jock Hart>' Arena. In the:

game last Wednesday Queen's, with

the aid of Red Legon. Howie Reid

and Ken Bellamy, secured a two

goal lead as all three have been

transferred definitely to the senior

team. Bill Hughes has been call-

ed upon to fill their places. The
R.M.C. team has been playing good

hockey lately and forced Kingston

Intermediates to the limit to win

QUEEN'S MEET FAST
U. OF M. SEXTETTE

i

HiGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H- BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

crowd to witness it.

After the game's over and file

winners decided there will be a

dance at the Gym. given in honoi

of the \-isiiing teams. The music
promised is incomparaUie and a

good time will he had by all.

Stag |azz-Shiek.s please take

note;—There will be no cutting in

except on encores.

The performance starts at 7.30

Nharp and will cost 50c. a piece for

the entire evening: It includes 2

garner and the dance.

Sctr tiMt you support ilic teams \

Turn 'OulU

If It U Advertised Elsewhere

I- Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIoT

M PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850
Gas fot Painlesa Extraction

Open Evenings by Appoifinaew^

QUEEN'S JUNIORS IN
GAME HERE TONIGHT

It is unfortunate that two at-

tractions like the ones hilled for to-

night should occur at the same
evening and it is hoped that those

who are not ahh to get in to see

Oticcn's play Varsity in Basketball,

will find a place in the Arena to

cheer the j oungsters in their first

game on home ice this season
Kingston juniors have a wondi^rfu]

bunch of players as shown by their

defeat of the Brockvllle Tuniors

has unearthed a real find for the net

])o.-iition and he may be trusted to

keep out the uiaximum of the cadets

shots. "Bimny" Pelton and Gib

McKelvey will likely start on the

defence wit ba, whole raft of good

defence with a whole raft oh the

necessary "goals." \'et. Crimes

"Chuck" Boland. '"Shorly" Morin

Harry Tobin, "Doug." Young and

Keber Lindsay.

Tomorrow night our Seniors

tackle the fast travelling University

of Montreal aggregation in Mont-
real.

I

If "the dope" can be relied on
they will have no easy task on their

hands. The Montrealers appear to

be the class of the league this year
and justly merit the sobriquet of

"Flying Frenchmen. While little

is known as to the personnel of the

team it would appear that they have
a bunch of highly effective players.

Their defeat of MeGill last Satur

day night is in itself an indication

that they will have to be reckoned

\vith when the honotirs are being

handed out at the close of the sea-

DATES ANNOUNCED
ASSAULT-AT.

(Continued from ?ag
ARMS

here on Jan. 5th and Brockville in

turn defeated Queen's on Brockville

ice so there will be no easy task for

tiiL- Junior.'^ tonight.

However Queen's have a collec-

tion of real stars led by Bud Mc-
Pherson, Orford In goal is showing

up fine and it will be understood

why so much is expected of Queen's

Juniors when the players are men-

tioned. Bob McKelvey, Jimmy
Hughes, Ian Gourley, Ken Bibby

Alia. Sheppard and Logan and

Hare. There is keen competition

for the positions on the Juniors and

there are several other promising

])iayers who will likely be tried out

in league games in the near future.

High Class Travelling Good
"Keystone
"Keyatciic

Comb Sets.
Ladies- English Hand Bag

H

Ebony Brushes.
Shell Mirror Brush and

SWAFFIELD
Brock St. Phone 1941

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

savings Department a| all
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Kingston, Om.. Branch,

Cor Wellington & PrincesB Sts
A- N Ly5lcr, Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

L-rgest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY,'^"*' i^'strict

Phone .a.

(SartlanJj H Art S>tavv

PICTURES anri FRAMtts
If

' -
,

K7 PRINCESS ST.. 'PHONE 2116.t

Our boys have been working
faithfully all week smoothing out

the rough spots which were appar-
ent against Varsity, and are deter-

mined 10 land a win in Montreal or
know the reason why. Last week
condition bothered some of the boys
but after a week's hard practice

they arc al! ready to do sixty min-
utes if necessary. Bellamy's leg

does not bother him now and Brit-

ton has rounded into mid-season

fonn. Combination is being in-

dulged in and we lopk for a great

improvement in this respect over
the \'arsity game.

Come what may, Lind.say, Legon,
Reid, Bellamy, Rooney, Quinn
Wright, Britton and Whitton will

be doing their best to pull out a win
and so denionsrrate the fact that

Queen's is far from being a back-

number in hockey circles.

easily creep up and pass them in
stretch. 'he

With the wrestlers, the veter,
of last year. Ide. Inman u
berger, Corneil, and Kelly ^r. "^i
gomg strong. Among the nZ
comers, the work of Jimmy Han, 7
ton. of football faine. Bill Mclh
Craighead, and Simpkinson.
out. When February
around, there are

roy,

stand

rolLs

TT .

to besom.
Umversity wresthng championship!
change hands, if perseverance

and
adherence to training can do it

Manager Fred Glen is the hard
est working man on the squad He'
circulating like a half-dollar

with
a hole in it. If you've ever bo.xed
x\Testled. or fenced, you might as
well turn out of your own free willMr Glen will give you absoluteiy
no peace until you do. His exert-
ions to date have reduced his foot
gear to -the condition described bv
the Pullman ticketseller. noth

'

left but upper.
ing

CLAIMS ATHLETES ARE'
PAMPERED

"Unfair to Men Themselves" Says
Coach "Rusty" Callow

Those of us who have been fortunate enough to step into
the Arena between 1 and 2 almost every day have been most
agreeably surprised at the brand of hockey the girls have been
Inlaying. Miss Roy has been working exceptionally hard with
her "padded babies" with the result that there are more efficient

players than there are places on the team and, as has been sug-
gested, if more places are not provided in girls' hockey some
real players will not have a chance at intercollegiate hockey
this year.

Modern colleges are pampering
their athletes to a point that is

unfair to the men themselves, in

the belief of Coach "Rusty" Cal-
low, of the University of'Wash-

ington championship crew.

In a special interview given to

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia Trojan, he said:

"We are pampering our adi.

letes. Athletic prowess may help

a uian to get a job but it will

never help him hold it. The foMt-

ball player should take his place

in the student body with his fel-

lows. Why should he have a lot

of gratuities heaped upon him just

because he plays football?"

I, In regard to men keeping tlipir

'sweatshirts at the end of the sea-

son, Coach Callow stated:

"I've never .lost a sweatshirt.

When the men turn out at the be-

ginning of. the season I tell them

that ^ty man who thinks that the

university owes him a shirt can

go right back up the hill. T\i?.y

never quit and I have never lo^t

a shirt."

Announcement will be made of scores by periods of the
Queen's-Montreal game in Montreal at the Queen's II-R.M.C.
game at the Jock Harty Arena, tomorrow night.

Tonight is the Basketball opener for the year. Everything de-
pends on a win for Queen's and the boys are all right in shape
for another strenuous season and should retain the championship.

Queen's sludent?-should bear in mind that Queen's play
R.M.C. in the second Intercollegiate game on Saturday night,
i he Tricolor have a two goal margin to work on. but must win
the game to count in the O.H.A. schedule. The last game was
I)oorly attended by Queen's supptyters, and a goodly number
Will be needed to outsliine the Cadets in tomorrow night's game.

Ewarl Lindsay and his ganig have" been practising hard all
week and promise to make thing.s interesting for University of
Montreal Saturday, night.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Halrcutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor* work,

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 82i-w for appointment

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Queen's chances of winning the Inlcrcoliegiatc hockey title
are slim, but that isn't affecting the attitude of tlu- teant l-he
players are out to give their best in the remaining <^ames

Runior has it that "Copecctic" Clark will be i„ uniform Fri-
day night. The speedy foi-ward- was miss«<I l«si week aflcniis
TTturh will strengthen the team for the game against Varsity.

Queen's hope to show their real form again.t Varsity-and
they II need ,o. Unk Durham has given a bond that
called for not more than three personal fouls.

he'll l>e

Interest in the B. W. and F. this year !.s mo.st encouraging

i'uhU spon"' ^ ^-y^'^- prosperity

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars.

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

!1

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food. Whole
Wheat and White Bread of Highest Quality

^
anT^'™ Pastries. Charlotte Fuss.

(Large and Small) Rolls. Tarts. Marguerites, and Delicious
Cream Puffs.

MASOUD'S
.

ELECTRIC BAKERY
238 Princess St. 'Phone 980



RECOMMEND QUEEN'S REMAIN
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY

QUEEN'S UNIVEKUTV JOURNAL
Fa;*: Sevc

INTERESTING REVIEW
OF LITERARY FIELDS

Mass Meeting Yesterday PoodiT^AttendeH q
Tickets ^-AU ln^^^^^^

S>old_A^^egmnmg of Year
UniversityQiieeii s University will con

titiue to be represented in senior,

intermediate and junior Intercol-

legiate hockey if tlie reconimenda-

[jon of a meeting of students held
afternoon is accepted by the

,\(iilaic Board of Control of the

[Jriivcrsity. The meeting was
called as the result of poor atten-

dance of students at Intercolleg-

iate games this winter.

Prof. M. B. Baker, of the Ath-
letic Board, explained the hockey
situation in detail to the meeting,
describing the advantages and
disadvantages of continuing in

tlie Intercollegiate series. As an
allernative to Intercollegiate

hockey, intermediate O. H. A.
grouping was suggested, although
this was nut rccoi-mnonded- if a
way could be found to stay in the
Intercollegiate without financial

embarrassment. It was pointed
out that Queen's could be group-
ed with the Kingston intermed-
iates in the O.H.A., which would
insure larger crowds from the
city, and that in the event of win-
ning the O.H.A. intermediate

.

COLLEGES TURN
OUT RADICALS

championship Queen's could enter
the Allan Cup play-olT.

The feeling of the meeting was
decidedly against changing from
Intercollegiate to O.H.A.. and af-
ter an enthusiastic discussion a
resolution was passed unanimous-
ly disapproving of a change and
suggesting that ail the Univer-
sity's support be given to the In-
tercollegiate teams. In addition
to feehng In honour bound to Var-
ity and McGill not to drop out.

the general opinion was that
everything possible should be
done to encourage intercollegiate
athletics.

The question of finances tlien

arose and the meeting unanimous,
ly reconiniended that a flat rate
of five dollars be charged each
student at the beginning of the
university year. This flat rate

would cover his admission to all

Intercollegiate events at Queen's
in all branches of sport, and is a

considerable reduction in the pre-

sent prices of student admission
to the games.

A McGill professor once defined
an Arts Faculty as a place to breed
radicals. There is no other justi-
fication for a liberal arts school
We heartily concur in this view
A sludent who spends four years in
a university and emerges satisfied
wilh the existing state of affairs
has wasted his arts course. It

was once the legend that the young,
men, tiewly B.A.'d, enters into life pensing
with the intention of reforming it

to his own conception. But the
tengend was taken up by the car-
toonist and the motion pictures
and it was ridiculed to death. The
young man coming out of college
'0(l,iy is a meek, tender yputh with
"ic opinion of his professors fast
I" him, terrified by the bigness of
ilie i)usiness man. He is prepared
'0 accept unquestioned the voice of
auinority because it is authority
3Tid therefore superiority. No more

doctrine exists,

college must breed radicals,
' 'iHist turn out young men and

^;""!!en who can pcnetarte the shams
^1 hum-bug and be prepared to
"^^^ them. Professors who dog-
nutize and present only one side of

e case are worthless in their cal!-
"R- If they do not stimulate
mon^-st their students sumethin"

more virile than a languid acquie-

scence with the status quo, they are

failures. Students have come to

regard their professorial elders

with mingled feelings—feelings far

from respect at times. Students

with a grain of intelligence admire

the' Lnan who is nut afraid to over-

step the bounds of pedagogical dis-

cretion and say something he hon-

estly believes. In order tu fulfil

his true function he must at times

step, out of his paid role of dis

lectures that irk with ;

monotonous sameness and say

something he did not tell the same
class the year before.

-—McGill Dail\.

AN ANALYSIS OF
HIGHER LEARNING

HOBBERUN'S Limited
^ ailors 3fi6 PrinpPBo St

SUITS $27.50 UP.
I Pit Guaranteed

Water-Waving,
'^arccl-Wavine. Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE

^^^Hon Beauty Shop
Wellington St. "Phone 279

A laboratory of educa,tional ex-

periment," was liie descri])tion given

to an Intercollegiate Current Events work
Contesl. held last year in eievtn

| tht

American universities. Highec Emerson's
institutions of learning co-operated style,

with llie [iress to mnkc this contc5!| Hawthorn
possible. I'roftssor William Tlcn

nett Mimro, Professor of Ameri-

can I-l istory and Governmeni al

Harvard University, characterized

it as the "one intelligent contest ii;

the field of intelligence."

Its purpose was to arouse the in-

tLii^si of undergraduates in daiij'

liu])pcnini;s taking place throughout

the wnrlrl It I'-ic Himp m,iri> flidn

that. It has brought the present

and the past together to dluiiiiiiaie

each other. It has helped to link

u]> education with every-day events.

Il li.-i^ lic!|jed the higher education-

al iiiai--!iiiK', L'^pLfiallv ii ii- rclaiiun

lo the application of the university

graduate to modern life

The fact that nineteen insti'Utions

have joined the contest as it enter?

upon its second year is ample proof

of the interest it has arouses

each of the participating

sities examinations in

events will be held next spring.

The winners will receive a medal

and a pri;!e of $2S0. They will

lake part in the intercollegiate o\-

on May 14Jh, 1927, ic

The English Club met for the
first time this term on Thursda)
afternoon. The speakers were
the president and the vice-presi-
dent, Mr. M. H. Irvine and Miss
Alice Oswald. Miss Oswald gave
a paper mi Kipling. Although
none of the Club were in the
depths of ignorance of the gid
who. when asked if she didn't love
Kipling, replied, "1 don't know,
I've never kipled," the address did
give us a keener appreciation of
him. The speaker stressed the
fact that Kipling is essentially a
man's writer, few women fully

appreciate him, just as his charac-
ters show that he could not aji-

preciate women. His perfect wo-
man is described as "a nice girl
at home", and we are never al-

lowed to forget that

woman is only a woman,
But a good cigar is a smoke.

Kipling-, althoiigi. born and
brought up in India, and later a

resident of the United States for
two years, reveals an intense love
for every part of England—par-
ticularly for Sussex. Few writers
have been able to write so feel-

ingly »»f countries other than their
own; his patriotism is Empire-
wide—and little wider. In one
of his latest poems, "The Vine-
yard." he says what many have
thought, but few have expressed
of America's entry into the war
His versatility is amazing—he is

prophet, preacher, historian and
poet. The sijcaker quoted "Th^
Two-Sided -Man" as illustrative
of the Kipling's breadth of vis-

ion.

Mr, Irvine, the second speaker,
was equally interesting. He told
of a recent visit to Concord, Mass.,
the "milieu" of Thoreau. Emer-
son and Hawthorne. All three
\vere thorough Americans, hut
Thoreau, who had travelled least,

was most narrow in his patriot-
ism. The speaker dwelt upon
Thorcau's hermit-like mode of
life, his unusual faculties of ob-
servation, and his uncanny power
over animals.

Hawthorne and Emerson, he
stated, both rctJect the infuence
of (heir Puritan ancestry in their

By quoting passages from
Essavs". he brought out

clear, epigrammatic

was born in .Salem
! where his aunt's home, "the house
of the seven gables", may still

be seen. He attended College
with Longfellow and Pierce. In

1850, appeared his greatest novel.
"The Scarlet Letter", the finest
piece which America had as yet
produced. England was first tO
acclaim this work. Henry James
has said of him, "His mind and
writmgs are more oi im.- i.tm^iu
hue than of the brilliance of the!

noon-day."
|

Mr. Hale voiced the apprecia-
tion of all present in a vote of
thanks to the speakers.

In

univer-

ciirreni

test.

aminalion - ..

compete for the capital prise of

$500. The "New Vork Times"! utiivcrsity life,

provided the prizes in the first con-

The results of this competition
which seems to be established as an
annual event, will probably be far-

reaching. It will give undergrad-
uates a grasp of current events and
their inter- relationships. it will

afford a comparison between the
methods used by the different uni-
versities. It will promote good
relations between them. The fact

that five of the entrants are collides
for women shows that it will give
women a more important status in

—Varsity

'Kingston's Famous Fvr Store"

RPANSION SALE
OF FURS, HATS AND MILLINERYwe are bunding an addition to our premises which wiUmahe ours the store of greatest depth in Kingston.

.
The extension when completed is to be a modern coldair refrigeration plant for the care and storage of Furs—theonly Fur cold air plant between Toronto and Montreal Ourentire stock on sale at generous reductions during alterations

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS, MILLINERY. HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Hotel Randolph

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
w^iV^L^\1^'"i^-

the commencement of yotir coUege com
pL * companionahip ^.f a Waternin'i Ideal Foimttin

dolt
^^^"'^^ there's work lo be done, there's a Waterman'a to h«lp

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The RexaH Storr Cor. Princew ft B»goi S'a.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Description

Kiplhtg is Kipling Still

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

Bv Rudyard Kipliny.
Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
BIG JANUARY ATTRACTIONS

SALE TOOKE'S FINE
QUALITY SHIRTS
Sizes 14 to 16><—Regrular S2.50 to $3.00

BIBBY'S JANUARY PRICE

$1.95

SHIRT SALE No. 2

Regular $2.00 and 2.25 v.^I^n>--

BIBBY'S^JANUARY^f^ $145

$17.50 SUIT SALE
About 250 Suits to choose from. A very varied

range in the pooular sizes. 36-37-38. All srnartiv
tailored garments. T:iken from our $25.00, $30.00.
$35.00 cabinets.

DON'T MISS SEEING BIBBY'S $25.00 GHkuINE
INDIGO BLUE SERGE SUITS

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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MEDS. '31 ANNOUNCE
SKELETON'S FROLIC

Well folks this little message

coming from Meds '31 is to remind

you of their first annual Frolic

wliici) will be held next Wednesday
cveniiig You've all seen those

staniing red poster?, so do your

stuff and come to the Skeleton's

Frolic prepared to have the time of

your lives.

This being our "coming out"

party we are out to set a name for

ourselves and to give something

rtally different. Messrs. Reid and

BrovMiIee in whose hands this tre-

nien'lous affair has been placed have

left nothing undone to make the

evening unique and entertaining

At i. resent they arc scouring the

continent for ntn-wlties and surprises

thai are guaranteed (o give a itmll

a minute and then some.

Sri far, all efforts to secure the

Dolly Sisters have failed, but this

will be adequately replaced by the

famous "Inicniational Duo", Een-

nie Morris and Mike Feeney, in

their ori(,nnal interpretation of the

Highland Fhng. This feature

aloiit' is worth many times the price

of admission.

Now folks—don't forget the

\'enelian Gardens—Wednesday —
at 8.30. And the pasteboards are

going fast. Watch Tuesday's

Journal for our programme.

COMING EVENTS

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
MEDICAL NOTES

Christinas greetings were receiv-

ed by several members of the year

from Basil Thon^son, our one
time prophet, who is in Florida.

He wa-s married last June.

R. A. Starrs was elected medical

representative to the coming Mc-
Gill dance, and G. D. W. Cameron
to the Varsity dance.

The following vacancies on the

.\esculapian Executive were filled

as follows: Constable, C. F. Smith;
grand-jurymen—W. E. Cudmore
and F. G. Keyes.

NEW ELEMENT OF
VAST IMPORTANCE

Their description of this ele-

ment, to which they have given

is as fol-

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and BiUiard Parlor

Come here for Pip„, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
We carry only iciable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 iip to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princes" Street

f*ERMANENT WAVING
"-^S^M^^^'^"^' Sham.

the name "Woman
lows

:

Symbol: \\'0. A member of
the Hnnian family.

Occurrence
: Can be found

wherever man exists. Seldom oc-
curs in the free or native state.

Quality depends on the State in

which found, less valuable sam-
ples being found in the United
stale, and States. This element
usually prefers the combined
state.

Physical Properties: All col-,
ors and sizes. Always appear:
in disguised condition. Surface
exposed usually protected by
coating of powder or film of paint.
Boils at nothing. May freeze at
:iny momt-nt. However, it raelts
wiicn properly treated. Very bit-
ter if not used correctly.

Chemical Properties: Extreme-
ly aclive. When occurring in
large bodies emits characteristic
sounds. Possesses a great affin-
ity for gold, silver, platinum and
precioMs stones, especially dia-
monds. Violent reaction when
left alone by men. Assimilates
large quantities of Carbohydrates
with extreme avidity, particularly
when these arc chocolate coated.
Activity is greatly increased when
subjected to gentle pressure,

rns green when placed next to
appearing sample. Ages

very rai.idly. Fresh (ette) var-
ely has great magnetic attraction.
Highly explosive and dangerous

n inexperienced hands.

{"Managra").

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st—
4.30 p.m.—Cicero Club Debate,

English Room.
7.15 p.m.—Basketball and Dance,

Queen's Gymn.
Queen's vs. K.C.I.

Queen's Seniors vs. Varsity.

SATURDAY. JAN. 22nd—
1.45 p.m.—Uniform Parade C.O.-

T.C., from Carruther's Hall.

6,15 p.m.—S.C.A. Banquet, Queen's

Cafe.

S.15 p.m.— Intermediate Hockey,
Queen's vs. R.M.C.. Arena.

SUNDAY. JAN. 23rd—
3.00 p.m.—University Service, Con-

vocation Hall.

MONDAY, JAN. 24th—
5.00 p.m.—Westerners' Club Meet-

ing, A-JI New Arts.

TUESDAY, JAN. 25th—
4.15 p.ni.—Dr. Wm. Blum, on Elec-

tro-Chemistry, Gordon Hall.

7.00 p.ni.—-^Tta !37.sipiidi Drive

and Dance, from New Arts to

Cataraqui Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Dramatic Guild's Pro-

duction of Two One-Act plays.

Convocation Hall.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26th—
4.15 p.m.—CO.T.C. Lecture, Car-i

ruther's Hall.

THURSDAY, JAN. 27th— I

NIAGARA CLUB BOYS
ELECTED OFFICERS

On Tuesday night January 18, a

regular meeting of the Club was
held in the Queen's Cafe for the

installation of officers. The meet-

ing was very well attended and

opened with a bang.

Mr. Lamonte the retiring Presi-

dent had the chair and Mr. John
Honsberger was Secretary for the

meeting. The following officers

were elected for the ensuing term

Hon. Pres.-Mr. D. Ellis (AccI)

President—Mr. H. J. Lamonte
(Accl.)

Vice-Pres.—Mr. Harold Evans.

Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Samuel Fisher

Reporter—Mr. Jack Daly.

Immediately after the election of

officers tlie meeting was open for

discussion on any points which the

members wished to bring up.

Fees were discussed and at the

mere mention of the word our hon-
oured member Mr. Twidle took a
fit and was about to he carried ffom
the the room by two worthy and
very willing friends but they were
barred from the only exit and forc-

ed to remain. We are of 'the opin-

ion that Mr. Twidle parents were
both Scotch and that he was born in

Jerusalem. We have yet to con
lirm the statement. We also hope

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERSJ
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
2695^ Princess St. 'PHONE 12o;

4.00 p.m.—Address by Dr. H.l't 's not true. The question of i

Heaton, "The Imperial Con- meeting place was immediately set-

ferenee and After". Large Eng-

lish Room.
FRIDAY. JAN. 28th--

8.00 p.m.—.Arts .'Xnnual At Plome.

Grant Hall.

MONDAY, JAN. 3'st—

5.45 p.m.—.Arts .Annual Dinner,

Grant Hall.

FEBRUARY 1st—
Senior Levana Dance.

FEBRUARY 3rd—
Junior Levana Dance.

FEBRUARY 7th—
Science Assault at Arms.

FEBRUARY 8th—
Arts Assault at Arms.

FEBRUARY 9th—
Meds. A?5;mlt at Arms.

FEBRUARY 15th—
Interfaculty Eliminajion,

sault at Arms.
As-

Tn

better

when

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS

It is most impor.^,
student whose correct aod^^ss
and telephone number is not in
the directory to give corrcftiSHT
at once to_JJ«r sccjctary of hh
ycar^"- That publication of a com-
I'letc list may be made.

'

Secretaries of years please have
your list at the College Post Of-
fice before 9 a.m. Monday. Ad-
drcssi'd to the •'Journal-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Queen's University Public Lec-
tures in Kingston—Session

1926-27

Convocation Hall at 5 p.m. on
Dates Indicated

Second Series— Scientific Lec-
tures-dllustratcd with Lan-
tern Slides).

January 24-L The Solar System
-Dean John Matheson.

January 31-2, Thc;.Making of the
Earth—Professor M, B. Baker.

February 7-3. Cloud Formations— -im;miirg—jjean A"
L. Clark.

February 14—4.

—Professor
J

February 21-5. Uitra-microscop-
ic life—Prof. G. B. Reed.

February 28-6. The Trend of the
Human Race—Prof. R. O. Earl.

tied when the president informed
the members that the room above
the Queen's Cafe was at our dis-

posal. We are indeed, very much
indebted lo the manager of the

Queen's Cafe for the privileges of

using this room.

.
The ne.vt question brought up for

discussion was a scfcial evening and
after much comment it was finally

decided to hold a sleigh ride party
followed by a supper and dance, the
date to be decided at Lhe next regu-

lar meeting on February 1st.

A committee of two was appoint-
ed lo arrange a programme for this

meeting.

After the critic's report the meet-
ing adjourned.

We would like to state here and.
now that anybody in this club and
who has not been turning out for
the meetings should get in touch
with the President Mr. Lamonte
immediately or come out to the ne
regular meeting on Feb. 1st, and
become a regular member. If you
don't you'll miss all the good times
which the club are proposing to

have in the near future.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

MEETING OF CICERO
CLUB POSTPONED

Modern Alchemy
A. Gray.

it Ci
and all the

uiting.

aKsagmg. Hair
latest slylcB of

A. B. KINGSBURY
Pho„.20,5-J

209 Princess St.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment

Phone 652.W 258 Princess St.

NOTICE
To correct a misunderstanding

Melody Kings' Orchestra
Can be engaged for dances at

VENETIAN GARDENS
BOOKINGS AT THE MELODY SHOPPE

Tel. X53 «Opp. Opera House

The meeting of the Cicero Club
which was called for Thursday wWl
be held Friday (to-day) instead
The debate will also take place ;ii

this meeting today.

Save Your Money i

Every Dollar you Save 1

Grows by keeping, if you put
j

it in a Savings Account in !

the

j

KINGSTON BRANCH
[

Bank of Montreal
|

Corner of King and
j

Market Sts.
\

P. DuMoulin, Manager
j

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautifid creations in Silk
Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better
makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A. R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St,

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wiU be glad to be of

service to you.

GRiNHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old St^ ^

'Phone 919
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CADETS WIN EASILY

IN INTERCOLLEGIATE

FINALWITHQUEEN'S

Tricolour Holds Well For
First Period—R.M.C.
Score Long Shots

LEAD EASILY OVERCOME

On Saturday evening a jolly game
of hockey was served up in the

local ice palace, with R.M.C. lead-

ing the way 9-1 at the finish.

Queen's had brought a 6-4 lead

with them from the first game some
lime ago, but it melted like an icicle

in a blast furnace before the .speedy

attacks of the future Wellingtons-

But with all due respect to the boys
from Barriefield, it must be said

tlial the score hardly represents the

play. Mills, guardian of the Uni-
versity cage, had a decidedly bad
night, and let five long drives sink-

in. His close-in saves in the early

part of the game kept his team in

the hunt, but when the long range
Miiping b^n, he weakened.

Strengthened by the addition of

Gilbert Johnson McKelvey, the

gang stepped on the ice at 8.26

sharp, led by Captain "Bunny" Pel-

ton. The two -loyal supporters

gave an enthusiastic yell that could
be heard almost at Arch street, but
were somewhat subdued by the bel-

low from the soldiers that greeted

their heroes. Later on in the

game, three more undergraduates
came in, and the rooting improved.
The game opened fast, with both

(Continued nn page 6)

UNIVERSITY SPORT

PROVIDES SUBJECT

OF CM DEBATE

Decide To Continue Inter-
collegiate Competition

In Athletics

PROF. KNOxTs JUDGE

No. 24

The topic of debate on Friday
last jvas "Resolved that all Canad-
ian Universities should eliminate
all intercollegiate athletic compet-
itions."

The first speaker Mr. Currie of
Arts 'JO set out on his task en-

thusiasm and pointed out the follies

of allowing our athletics to follow
HI the wake of professionalism.

Miss Breckon of Levana '28 with a

carefully prepared speech set forth

the opposite -view point. The
third speaker completed the affirm-

ative argument and was followed

by Miss Patlison of Levana '30 who
crowned the negative argument with

victory.

Professor Knox was critic and
judge. He pointed out the dif-

ficulties of debating and, by request,

showed how personal troubles

could be overcome. The club ap-

preciated his frank constructive

criticism.

There is a continuous demand
from universities and clubs for de-

bates with Queen's. There seems
to have been a scarcity of trained

debaters in the past but it is hoped
thai the ranks will soon be increas-

ed.

(Continued on Page 5)

ARTS DINNER 1

The Annual Arts Dinner
j

will be held in Grant Hall, on
January 31. 1927, al 5.45 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale and
may be had from any mem-
ber on the committee.

BASKETEERS BEHIND

VARSITY QUINTETTE

JINX PURSUES SENIOR HOCKEYISTS WHO
pSE OUT IN CLEAN, FAST BATTLE WITH
U. OFM. OUTUICKEDJRO puy

Queens Come From Behind T^TiTun G^m.. Tr, tk
Third Session-Flying Frenchmenllip'ln TwoDurmg Overtime

QUEEN'S ALL FICHTHARD~PAGE',S WINNERS' BEST

Nosed Out By Invaders In
Stirring Game Replete
With Many Thrills

SHADED IN LAST MINUTE

NATIONAL UNION OF STUDENTS IN
BRITAIN—AMERICAN POSSIBILITIES

By H. M. Brovra

In a fast, close-checking game
at our gym Friday night Varsity
started this years Intercollegiate

Basketball Series with a win over
our boys. The score was 22-19
and indicate^ the closeness of the
contest. Vet another mark in thei

wrong colunui. to add to the already
too numerous ones that seem to

have become a Queen's habit since

the footballers were nosed out
One of these days we will win some-
thing for a change and may it be
soon.

The first half of Friday's game
was featured with excellent de-

fensive work by both teams.

Queen's used - the man-defense a.

opposed to Varsity's area-defense

system. The fonuer worked per-

fectly in the first half with only

one basket being scored by Varsity

Snidennan, a newcomer to the Var-
sity squad, is credited with this

score as well as one foui shot.

Well, the boys lost again on
Saturday night. Now listen for
the old anvit-clionis! This highly
respected organization is made up
of people who make it a nile nuvcr
to see a game, but who at the
same time have the uncanny abil-
ity to divine just what hapj.ened
and why. Certainly, anyone who
saw the game Saturday night
would not hesitate to 5ay that
there is a jinx pursuing the
Queen's team. For running into
real tough hick they lake the
cake. One has only to look at
the three games that have hecii

wards. That they have been
practising faithfully was evident
from the condition displayed.
While subbing was frequent, this
was only to keep the game as
lightning-fast as it was, All at-
tended strictly to their knitting
with the result thai the game was
exccptionaHy cleanly played.
The game was i)Iayed at the

Mount Royal .^^ella. The ice
lookfd choppy and none too hard.
At 8.30 Mayor Martin, a.ssisted

by several other dignitaries, faced
off the ptick. Tht attendance was
poor and consisted of a few hun-played McGillwonW. Varsityjdred French students, plus the

Plav sec-sawed hack and forth

With the advent of a Canadian
.National Union of Students. Can-
adian Universities will adopt the
'.vpe of iuter-university organiza-
tion which is' now an indispens-
^'jle part of student life in all the
tJilier leading western nations in-

cluding Britain and the United
Slates.

Briefly stated, the aims of these
^Indent federations have been to
d^'etop a better understanding, a
closer co-operation and a freer in-
t^Tcourse between the students

each country, and also to de-

J'elop cosmopolitan connections
pweeit the students of all lands.
^" their more immediately utili-

'inan operations these student
''^fierations include such services
"^ assistance in arranging inter-
"'iiversity events, the securing of
*l^<^t:ia| rates on books, student
S'^PpIies and travelling expenses

;

'-tter facilities in securing tcm-
prary or permanent employment

students and grajJuates, the
'^'^'anization of loan schemes and

distribution of information
'""^ugh a central student mag-
^'"e sent to all students of the
""'Hry concerned.
'Jther activities of a national

^'Udent association are confer-
"'^es to discuss student problems

III"
"iter-nniversity questions, aid

-^"Jininistering scholarships, ar-

I

I'fieinents for special holiday

I

""^ Or inspection and study
the organizing of student

, 'Jips and the furnishing of spe-
travelling facilities for in-

^"'»al students.

The ful lowing remarks will

give some idea of what has been

accomplished by the Jinglish

N. U. S.

N.U.S. of England and Wales
The National Union of Students

of England and Wales own a

large five storey building at 3

Endsleigh St,, London, ,W.C.I.,

wliicli is their national headquar-

ters. Here are located the cen-

tral adyiinistrative offices, a travel

department and a club for mem-
bers visiting London, The lat-

ter may also secure excellent liv-

ing accommodation at specially
|

reduced student rates through an

N.L'.S. service.

All undergraduates are by rea-

son of possessing that student

status, automatically members of

the N,U,S, Others may join as

individual members only.

A magazine "The University",

is published by the N.L^.S. and is

circulated in all the 21 universi-

ties of Britain and Ireland. Text-

books are rented or bought on

very favourable terms. Interna-

tional Correspondence E.\changes

are provided to assist the Modern

I-anguage student and the spc-

,t. Other schemes are Ex-

change visits (families in two dis-

tricts or countries o-xchanging

hospitality to each others' son

or daughters), Tuition visits ttui

return for hospitaltion given m
ity with a family ahro.id). and

the formation of Hospilality

Committees, consisting of people

who wish to have an opportun-

(Conlinued on page 4)

Hutchinson, at centre for Varsitv

got their only other score before

half-time. His was also on a foul

shot.

Every Queen's player covered

his man continually and never

gave him a chance to get a decenl

-shot away. Herb. Dickey, the only

new man on our regular line-up.

had possibly the biggest task on hi--

hands, checking Hutchinson. Due)
to his advantage in height Hnicbin-

son got the jump on Dickey but the

fact that Hutchinson only succeed-

ed in sinking one basket in the

whole game si»eaks well for the

tireless and effective manner in

which he was watched by Dickey,

On the offensive Queen'.s did not

show to quite such advantage.

However the Varsity defense can
be held largely responsible for th..

Their system of having each man
cover a given area on the defen>c

also brought good results and
Queen's had great difficulty in

breaking through while Varsity's

front line defense made long shots

infrequent and ineffective. Only
on one or two occasions did Queen"?

show that sparkling passing game
which we have grown to expect but

when they did they usually resulted

in an addition to the score

Unk Durham struck hi--: la<t

seasort form and turned in a won-

derful game. He never worked
harder and the score shows him as

high m.in on our team. Bobbit-

Clark's return to the game was wel-

comed by all and hi.s ceaseless fight

gave the whole team renewed vig-

our though his actual score was nor

so high. Captain Sullon went
belter than last week and gave
evt-rylhing he had in an effort to

pull out a win. Bill Mainguy. on
the defense wilh Unk showed nmch

(Continued on Page 6)

time. With a fifty-fifty appor-
tionment of the breaks Queen's
would have been returned win-
ners iu all three games.

It must be said of our boys that
even in the face of breaks that
were heart-breaking, to say the
least, they never once gave up.
They played their best hockey of
the year, and this goes for every
man an the team. Their team-
play was all thai eould be desired,
while the_ defence was .airtight,
being a.ssisted to a large extent
by the close checking of the for-

with each team apparently feeling
the other out. Long shots were
the order of the day as both de-
fences refused to be pierced. Our
forwards were back-cliecking
well, breaking up Montreal's com-
bination plays before they hit our
defence. Legon. Rcid and Lind-
say all had shots on the net. while
at the other end Quiiin was handi-
ng drives from Emard and Page
faultlessly. In seven minutes Reid
sent a long floater at Beaumont

(Continued on Page 6)

LAURIER CLUB WIU
HOLD OPENMEETING

Dr. Heaton To Speak Onj
"Where Is The British '

Empire Going" '

DRAMATIC GUILD IN

TWO SHORT^PUYS

Sparkling Playlets By Lord
Dunsany and Maurice

Maeterlinck

PROMINENT ECONOMIST ]S1NGLE.TICKETS ON SALE
Dr. H. Heaton, M.A.M. Com.

D. Litt. is to speak Thursday
at 4 p.m., subject "Where is llie

British Empire Going". The ad-
dress will be given in Room B 2.
l arge Math. Room, New Arts"
ihiildiufi under the auspices of the:

I-aurier Club and a discussion of

the recent Imperial Conference will

follow.

This cntert-.!;:'.'^ speaker and

prominent p;>hucat economist re-

ceived hi-; M. A. at Leeds Univer-

sity England, where he completed

one of his leading works in the field

of Economic History, a study of

(Continued on page 4)

One of the most original and in-

teresting productions of the Dra-

matic Guild will Ik:' seen on Tues-

day night, Jan. 25, in Convocation

Hall. The scenery has been de-

signe<l and painted by the Stage

Manager, and will show what ex-

ceptionally striking effects can be

produced with an extreme economy
of material. New lighting devices

will be used, and the spectator may
be assured of a presentation that

will be kept in keeping with the

artistic quality of the plays to be
staged.

The curtain raiser will be Lcrd
Dunsany's daring little .study o£

the ]>uni!«hmcnl in store for burg-

lars. Details will be spared, so that

the play may not ue spoiled, but it

may be said that the burglars are

treated with amusing justic- a.id

great synipalhy. For this play,

the Guild has had to proiurc one

hundred bei-r bottles, which will all

be used, "The Glittering Gate" will

be performed by Messrs. David
Holland and A. A. Calvin.

The chief part of the program
will be a more amhiti'fu.s and seri-

ous comedy — "A Miracle of St.

Antony," by Maurice Maeterlinck

the Belgian author of "The Blue

Bird." and a translator of Shake-
-•ipear. The play has a good plot

and clever tUalogue. with several

( Cootinued on Page 4)
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Quit your smoking-—What's the
use?

Be as healthy as the Duce!
Quit your drinking—It's all bunk.
Jt'ly's ruler's never drunk.

Mussolini never drinks,

Says .that smoking is the jinx.

^evelle,

Pric —Intra-Mural I

ahould be accompanied by lie
Builneu Monager.

SIGN COLLECTING

The American rah-rah boys' favourite sport of sign and
barber-pole collecting has been taken up ai Queen's, or at least
111 Kingston, so entluisiaslically that few meetings of the A.M.S.
are held at which no letters are received from irale merchants
anrl barbers, asking tor the return of stolen property. Almost
all the letters inform the A.M.S. that "Queen's students were
seen to take the signs", and close with a threat of drastic action

.if they are nut returned immediately, The present A.M.S.
executive is not so gullible that they immediately pav the bills

^

for (he lost property without fiuestion. They know weH enough
' that the loscri. if ihcy had definite evidence that Queen "ik stitaents
were re5pons?biIe, is-nuld" take more pointed aii^ persoital action

;.again8l the parties concerned. The gag i* thc old one used in
the "Lost and Found" advertisements. Will the person seen tak-mg a loaded machine giui From a small boy in the park return
same to tlie tinaersigned. and iio (picslions wiH he ask^a."

Nevertheless the fact rcmanis that university studentl^are re-
sponsible for some part, at least, of the losses sustained. It is
not an uncouunon thing to go into a student's room this year
and see the walls covered with signs and a barber poL- bcinsr
used as the standard of a bridge lam|).

Whatever the reason behind this form of collecting it does
not seem to be klei^tomania. The most proficient collectors
would l>e horrified if it were suggested that they take twelve
dollars (a more or less standard price for barber poles, iudgine
rem the bills received by the A.M.S.) from the till of their
favourite barber, yet they have Jio.compuDction at taking his
barber pole.

'

Most of the signs on display in the rooming-houses have
some comic significance, especially in their new environment
J also seems that the value of a sign increases in the estimation
of the collector if great difficulties have been encountered in
procuring u It is the thrill that goes with pinching the starfrom the sheriff's chest that lend.*
time.

Drink just milk freSh from
cow,

Make your life quite simple now
,\5 the years go rolling by
You may reach some station high,-

Still the odds are; You and I

M'ould stay simple till we die.

the

The beefsteak at pur boarding
house is as lough as the bull-hide

shield of Hector. It will turn the

edge of the sharpest meat axe. The
landlady cuts it into one-inch

squares with a diamond-tooth meat
saw, and parboils it in nitric acid,

but that only makes it more
springy. Yesterday one of the boys
pulled a hobnaiJ out of the roof of

his mouih, so we have our own
ideas about the .source of the board-,

ing house steak.

resistance, in the shape of unions."

(Imagine uncle standing on a soap

box, saying that long sentence in

one breath).

He goes on

:

"Turning a student loose with a

vague idea of Ancient History and
one and a half com'ses in Astrology

and expecting him to earn a liveli-

hood on the strength of those quali-

fications is preposterous. In ad-

mitting a student within its gates a

University assumes a responsibility

that cannot be so lightly terminated

In other spheres organized

labour has demanded a system of

pensions, the Students' Union could

demand the same protection for

students, those scholars who are

discharged at Christmas would not
have to worry about coming^ into

close contact with the cold and mer
ciless worid, for they would be
taken care of for the remainder of
their lives."

And then uncle gives another
suggestion

:

' U'hy .should students tolerate

a six day week when the rest of the

world is adopting the five day weekr
If Saturday, as well as Sunday
were, a holiday, studtnts could start

on their week-end trips on Friday
ttiorning or Thursday afterjioun."

tJncie is apparently in
,
favour of

the Students' Union. That makcv
ituha'nimous.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

eatabllsh

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of

Minister of Education
Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord
ance witli the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisorv
Cotnnuttee. '

Application for attendance
should be made to the Princinal
o( the school.

^

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided lor in the Courses ofStudy in Public, Separate Con
tinuation and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes, Vocatioi.ai
schools and Departments.
Copies of tire Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be oljtaincd from the
^^Puty Mmister. Parliament
Uuildings, Toronto.

Uliah Sleep: Don't jump at con-
clusions, the chap you nienb'on may
have been biting his nails before
he came to supper. Besides, Uliah,
if you get a ticket for the Arts
Dinner you can have the laugh on
your dear landlady. Kcmcmber.i
their motto is "Come Empty—And
We Fill You."—and don't forget
your inside pockets.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

The proprietor of the King Ed-
ward theatre is negotiating with the
A.U. of C. to raise the proposed
lump admission fee to $10 and in-

clude a season's ticket for his show..

The ticket would also entitle one
to take in all the bridge and checker
games that take place in the club
room.

enchantment to the pas-

There arc probably many things i.i^ny universitv commuii-
ty wh,eh give more delight to the Devil (usetul personification

,

than th. collectmg of signs I>y students, but there are not verymany petty problems which are causing as much annoyance to

jictual steal ng is far from the minds of tnost of the sign collec-tors neverthc ess the public only regards the matter a! another

; den
'•^''"^"""'.y, and the good name of »ni^ersitvtud nts iti general ,s lowered. With the idea of keeping theprestige of the student body as high as possible the .A M S iasking that the s igu collectors discontinui their more nefar ouactivities and tnake what restitution they can

Compulsory Attendance

in the past six issues of The
Gateway writjcrs from Dalliousie
and .Mbcrta have been arguing the
question of compulsory lectures.

The result of ihi.s debate is not yel
known, but the important part' is
over, and those who have read the
speeches should have a fair under-
standing of the problem. Wc hope
lhat they will not stop at merely
imderstanding it. but come to .some
definite

lorced lo do th,-it which is best for
them. Most of them get to Var^
Mly by the sweat of the brow. They
come because they want to come-
eilhcr to prepare for a profession of

purposes. \\ f
simply for cultural

believe that, in either case, they may
be deficndcd upon to exercise tliei'r

discretion for their best advantage
in veg.ird to lecture attendance.
Iherefore wc urge the principle
itiat. while regtilar attendanc

opmioii. If thf students are able,

"lost courses may be highly dcsir-

Hftt ;„ f,. t ,
- - '^^^^ student should be pernnt-"Ot m favor of the present compnl- t,d ,o decide this for hinVsdfsory system, !« ihem subn.it in a But while this mav

bodytothcouthoritie. an ^^^r- inJ:::^::^^:^^an alter-
native.

The Gateway feels that, as far as
the majority of the students are
concerned, the exi.sting rules an:
un&ali.'ifactor V. W e oppose the
principle of the rules, which
the student

:

credit for

'If you wish

say to

to get

your course, you iiiiif
iiHciuf all but ten lectures, unless
excused for special reasons." Un-
ivL-rsily students do not neca to be

dangerous to jump at such a plan
abruptly. Gradual changes and
loosenings of ,ix-guiations leading
ultimately lo a millcnium of fiee-
dr>m of attendance would be iimdi
^ifer. Harvard and Toronto have
made beginnings in carrying out
these ideas — it is lo be hoped that
Alberta will do iikewisc.

The Galc:vay. Utiivcrsiry of

Alberia}

Or why not include a season meal
ticket.

I wish to deny a rumour that my
uncle was deported as a Bolshevist.
He merely went to Russia to grow
a beard so that he might wear that
tie that my dear aunt gave him for
Christmas, I received a letter just
the other day from my uncle and i!

was so interesting that ] thought I

might have it published in p.irt. I(

may not he the proper thing to pub-
lish the life and loiters of a living
person but I believe In giving him
a chance to defend himself.

Anyway, my imde says:

-^11 I know is what I read in
the joke columns and comic supple-
ments, so it was quite natural that
I should hear of the proposed Stii-
ents' Union at Queen's 1 heartily
endorse this movement for it is cer-
tainly apparent that the students
need a union, for with the possible
exception of bootleggers, they con-
stitute the only large industrial
class tliat has not yet organized into

a union. Quite naturally, then,
they have been backward in acquir-
ing rights, A union could help a
lot."

To explain what he means uncle
continues, -When a .student is kick-
ed out it is taken for granted that

he is not suited for the work in

college, but the fact that he enters
college proves that lie couldn't get
a job elsewhere, and so expelling is

a high-handed act only possible un-
der the Capitalistic System and es-

[jecially where ikerc is no or[;ani/.ed

I. Failure in Final Exanunations.

The Faculty of Arts gives notice

that the following regulations will

be applied in cases of failure in the

examinations of the present ses-

sion :

1. A student who passes in onlv

two whole courses or fewer out of
four or five attempted in the final

examinations will be considered to

have failed in his year.

I

Failure in the year will be deter-

mined by the results of the final

examinations in Demember and
April. A student who fails in his

year will not have the privilege of

the fall suppleiuental examinations.

2. A student who fails in his year
for two consecutive years of at-

tendance will be asked to discon-

tinue his Course,

3. ,^ student who fails in his year
will retain credit only in those sub-

jects in which -he has obtained at

least second division,

4. A student who makes less

than on a subject in the final

examination in December or Apr
will not. be permitted to write on
the fall supplemental in that sub
ject unless he takes it again in the
Summer School.

.\ student must make at least

two -second divisions in each year of
attendance. If,' in any year, two
seconds are not obtained, a number
of courses of that year already pass
ed with third division, equal to the
number of seconds lacking, must be
repeated in the following year.

This regulation, however, will

not ai)ply after a student has obtain-

ed the minimum of ten second
divisions.

n. .A,ttendance and Work.

The Faculty of Arts gives notice
that the following, regulation will
be enforced in all courses in con.
ncction wiUi the April examinations
of the present session:

AU students are required to write
eighty iier cent, of the essays and
exercises, to do eighty per cent, of
the prescribed labor.itory work, and
to .itlcnd eighty- per cent, of i|,c

class lectures during their period of
mtra-mural attendance, as neces-
;ary conditions of coming up for
examination.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SAY IT WITH LIFE

INSURANCE

Have you a mother or father
that you would Uke to protect,
or creditors for any advances.
Insurance is the beat security.
Come and see me about it.

S. ROUGHTON
60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet

Woiddn't it be nice to stait
the year with everjfthing clean?

Just Phone 650 and the driver
will call.

S. T. LlLLEY.^Mgr.
PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE Cmil.V CRAWrORP

FL.OWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

Winchester

Every package of
Winchester Cigarettes
contains n poker luuid
intert cord. Save theso
iiuerta—they nrc valu-
able in eichnnge for
pack* of hlgh-gmde
pUylDg card*, etc.



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

QUEE^^S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Xhe Editor,

Queen's Journal,

pear Sir :

—

In Tuesday's issue of the
Journal there appeared an article
entitled, "Dinner Committee En
deavours to Smash Kingston
Stomach Robbers." I do not take
exception to the title. My some
what limited knowledge of the
English language fails to grasn
its doubtless very subtle signi-

The artiele criticized was Writ.
mi by myself and constituted a
report-,f I may thus far offend
the perfect and finished' taste of

7 by so designating it-

f
»he Arts Dinner. Committee

It was submitted merely for pub-
hcafon or rejection. .Needless to
say I was not a little surprised
to see It published in the Journal
asahornble example and attach-
ed to the verbose scribbling-at-

randomofsomebumptuous-bick

that .t had been consigned to the
waste-basket which it just escap/
cd because It was "ope of the mos
bnlhant examples of the sideshow type of writing

I question the right of this per-
son to his or her action

I readily understand that theJournal may be short of copv a'nes despite the seemingly facile
of some of its self^sty dcnt.cs. I realise, top. how borini

. must be for "Dick Minim' ' Jobliged to leave his own en-^"ten.ng vituperations in order
P^^"^- «"ch "articles" a. Z

rr"- ^-"^"elessifear

J^ossibly "Dick Minim" is right
assum lis thaf H,.

-WhU r - T-
question.What Cv.hzmg Influence Has aL-Versity,- h.s teen raised /f

:-/^-tt::ut^^d-
h cr ^'r'"""

the stove fn

K' n 'r^ r'"^'*'""§^ the

^rn th' \ Mrs.

s r/'^'r^'^ father

-.V m!";? K-^'^'^'^^^^'^^-

erng from an "Inferiority

"
mplex". we may not be so very

^ removed from the peevish lit-

,

' '^oy wlio "didn't hafta" ten

"Prospect Centre."

j.

'^'^iwe have done this we may
I

.^^^ civilizing effect of
"^'^'suies—not until.

ij"'^
''^~^tl>'. Mr. Editor, I agree

"J'ly w,th -Dick Minims- state-
Men are still Moiikev

Editor of Journal
Dear Sir:

DIRECTORY
CORRECTIONS

2765.

2776.

^024

9I4F

vou/ t
^'^''"^ of approvaljou t^ely preface to the write

up'advertisn,g the Arts Dinner

Mh nk you were putting into
Vords what a great many "ar
-""arly of the Senior yearl\rcthmkmg. The Arts Dinner
-n-deredasoneofthe most im-
portant functions of the under

!n T\''"''"^
'he year. Anyone who has been there in past

years need only know when is

ti"e, ft ,s unnecessary to try
to hoodwmk ,hc unsuspecting un-
•^"grad. into parting with one
dollar and fifty cents, since they
alvvays go anyway. H to 2776
create a wrong impression among
the members of the freshmen
class who not knowing just how
much they receive out of thi. one
opportunity of meeting the mem-
bers of every year, and also the
professors, on a plane of good
fellowship and jollity that the
lecture hall can never give. On
this respect. I would say that it
really isn't the "gastronomic gal-
axy ' that is the outstanding event
of the evening; to my mind, it has
always been the high standard of
the speakers of the occasion, the
real messages passed on to the
students, and the strengthening of
that bond, intangible and impos-
sible to describe, but nevertheless
felt strongly by everyone who as-
sociates on such occasions with
h.s fellow students. The Jourjial
has pursued a policy commended
^y the whole student body, and
favorably commented on by grad-
uates, of trying to provide real
interesting news. A display of
the Kmg's English, such as the
publicity of the. Dinner Conm.it-
tee ,s neither a recommendation
for the English department, nor
a boost for the student.s' publica-
tion. I iiiink you are following
out tlie unspoken dictum of the
students by calling their atten-
tion to their misdirected energj
in this respect.

Vours truly.

—A Member of the

Arts Society.

Below are listed a number of
changes of address, compiled un
der the various years. Studcntt.
will probably find it advantageous
to cut these names out as they ap-
pear here and pa.ste them in their
directory under the headings of the
different years. The Journal will
still receive any of these notices
which have not yet been turned in

Levana '27

2739J. I-Iagermaii. Lillian L..

442 Johnston St.

Levana '30

1424W. Roberts. Jean. 158 Eari St
1424u'. Abcrncthv. Marj' G

158 Earl St.

Meds. '27

Matheson, G. E.,

174 Barrie St.

Noonan, W. D.,

120 Earl St.

Starrs. R. A., 120 Ead St

BARGAINS IN

HOCKEY ANDSKATING
BOOTS

PRICED AT $2.98 and $3.48

Call in and See Them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

3090J. Merkley. W.,' 36 Clergy

969J.

566w.

'"^ '^t^ some of us are hang-

hLu!- the di.zj.

^,,r^
wluch we have attained

fur
attsnrpting to' rub the

,^

our fellows the wrong way
to discover an illusive and

^> flea wJiile the said fellows'

^^^^"tageously

we are issuing a ,few_ com-
"eniary .tickets. I trust Mr

Pi

M
' ^ with us at our

'^tronomic GalaKy." Jt wi
..

"e necessary lo partake of
entire twenty-four or five

'^^s and should the speeches
long enough, 1 feel sure
rely on his generosity to

KID STUFF FOR
KIDS AND KIDDIES

WINNIE THE POOH
B}( A. A. Milne.

Published by Maclelland and Ste-

'dvrl Lid.. Toronfo.~$2.00.

-A good many books arc on the

markets these days which every
child would be delighted to know
and every adult should be ashamed

I

not to know. There is Robinson I

I

Crusoe which is an edncation in logj
itself; Swiss Family Robinson, 9ogj
ivhich is good but not so good; all gogj
sorts

r
.

I

of collections Moiher 1954^ pj^^^^^' ^

Quirm. C. A.. 187 Brock-
MacFariane.

J. C.

75 L. Alfred.
I938w. Cox, A. D.. 41 Union.

Meds. '28.

JefTrey, F. W.,
292 Johnston St.

^^"ton, Geo. D., 132 Eari
lo45m. Moore, C. D.
2707m. Justus. Howard W

229 Alfred St.

Tilden. Jno. E.,

20S5F. Dufour, T. T..

261 University

Meds. '30

770?"" S'^^^^y-H- J- 98 Division
2792w. English, W. H.,

98 Division.

Meds. '32

27541 McColl, D. T, R..

65 U. William.
I424w. lioberls. K. A.. |5S Earl

T97L
^"^^^.227 EarL

1276F. Northmore. H M
32a Albert.

1726w. MacDowall. C. R..

557 Johnston.
I463F. Gray. K. C, 350 Johnston.
450. Leigh. H. A.. Y.M C A
958J. Grosse.R..244Frontenac.

iror i'""''' ^- University
'652]-. Ralph, R. o_

^

15 U. William.

Arts '28

2379}. Glenn. Fred. 265 Eari.
I097J. Maybee, E. K.. 416 Eari

Arts '30

IS59F. Costie. Wm.. 173 Union
1498w. Craig^ A. R.

312 University Avl-.
2186m, Loveless, Harold W

419 Eari.

Loveless, E. Llovd
419 Eari.

MacKay. D. C.
303 Frontenac.

Richmond.
J. L

William St.

"

Prack, C. 199 William St
Science '28

fiain, Jack R., 239 Albert
Clarke. W. A., 59 Union
Wight, C D.. 59 Union

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
GIVE US A TRIAL qujcK SERVICE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT, 9 P.M.-ll P.M.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

21S6m

I215J.

'alk

I',

''I ih

*"i something
rhaps my letter is long, but

'or one of your critics to add

Goose Rhymes; Anderson's Fairy

Tales and Grimm's, that G. K
Chesterton so amusingly defends

Lewis Carroll has written a book.

ioo.F tliat never loseB its appeal.

Alice in Wonderland delight.s

grandmother and grandson alike,

delights alike the poorest slum child

or the queen upon her throne,

levers of Edward Lear claim (hat

his work is supt-rior even lo .Alice

176 University.

Ircton, J.

141 Collingwood.

998J. Low. R. A„ 350 Albert
3076w. O'Lcary. A. J.. 275 Albert

Where are you from ?"

"Providence."

"Oh, are you
"Nope. R. I."—Ex

-
-

j

««(»'' »''
Oh Timbulos! How happy we are Tlir riinmi- «. -

(Continued on page 7) THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Dry Cleaned . «
WJien pressine and cleaning we do

two or three columns to it m or-

der to create a so-called arlide

for the ne«t issue.

V'cry truly yinirs.

ARTHUR ROBERTS.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHEL-SCHIELL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS. REGULAR $5.50

FOR $4.00

8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS. REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS
HOCKEY TEAMS

WALLIE CUSICK'S

College Inn Cigar

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
PHONE 7U-F

gt?.AR«/EST KINGSTON
^f_M-' Deliver Promptly,
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LAURIER CLUB WILL
HOLD OPEN MEETING

(Continued from p3gt- I)

the histor)- of the Wool Industry of
Yorkshire. Dr. Heaion then lauglil

for two years in the University of
Birmingham, (hp Chamberlain home
of economic imperial schemes
After having spent ten years in

Australia, and liaving travelled
twice round the world Dr. Heaton
is now head of the Department and
Economic Science at Queen's.

Amusements

National Union of Students
(Continui-d from page 1)

TO-DAYand WED,

SYD
CHAPLIN

in

THE
BETTER OLE
A Scrip Book Reduce the

Cosl of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a Billard Parlor in con-

neciion with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next lo Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy-

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM, SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St,

West, or 'Phsne 5M W

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kii.d9 of Smokers' Supplies, and
ihc Beat and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

NEAREST
PERFECT
Walerman-8 "Ideal'' Fountain

i'enB give instant and uncnuall-

toyth on the page. A pomt to

v^c'l
and Ser-

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Remember—•Waterman's iZ
Resiliency and Ready Response"

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp, Opera House

ty (which iht N.U.S. is able to

supply them) of entertaining say
six students from abroad every
term. There are many other ac-

tivities and their number is al-

ways tending to increase. It is

loimd that once a representative
National Union is formed. Ihc old-
er generation show great readi-
ness in giving their skilled and
generous co-operation.

Their annual conference, at-

tended by 800 students (400 men
and 400 women), consists of three
main sections, first, a series of
.idilrcsses by eminent men on sub-
jects of current interest to under-
graduates; second, a series of
meetings to discuss the past and
future policies of the N.U.S. ; and
third, the Sessions of the Parlia-
ment and The League of Nations
Assembly. Other groups, such
IS the University Labour Feder
aiiun and the British Federation
of l^niversity Women, also hold
iluir own meetings during the
con ference.

The Empire Debating Team
which visited Queen's in their
tour oi the British Dominions,
was an enterprise planned and
executed by the British N.U.S.

In their external relations a

Travel Department organizes

I

each year a series of inexpensive
and very popular study aud holi-

day lours, diiring which the stu-
dents are entertained by their
European fellow-associates of the
C.I.E. — Confederation 'Interna-
tionale des Ehidicnts. in which
all the National Unions of Stu-
dents are federated for such econ-
omic advantages as these and for
intellectual co-operation on stu-
dent matters of international con-
cern. The many important facil-

ities granted are beginning to
nfcr upon the University stu-

dent once again the privilege
which he enjoyed in the Middle
Ages, when he could travel free-
ly from one University to another
and so come in contact with the
liiiesi scholarship of every nation.

National Student Federation of

America
The American National Federa-

tion of Students was the outcome
of a conference held a year ago
in Princeton, New Jerscv. and at-
tended by official delegates from
250 colleges and 40 states. In
the words of Lewis Fox (Prince-
ton), its first President: "This
organization purposes, first, to
secure an increased interest in
and influence upon national and
miernational affairs; second, to
achieve a closer miity between
the colleges of the United States,
and to i>romote sympathy and un-
lersianding between the students
of the country and" the rest of the
world". Interestingly enough
one of its specific objects is "thci
reation of public opinion to mili-l

inte against commercialism in
coitej-c athletics."

Every university in the country
IS ipso facto a member of the fed-
eration

; and lo cope with the
great geographical difTicuIty. the
organization is sub-divided into
seven divisions. In this way

TEAM SHOWS SURPLUS
ON AMERICAN TOUR

Much discussion has arisen ir

which many have taken part-
Boarding house orators have wax-
ed eloquent and devoted time total-

ling many minutes of their preci-

ous 'behveen-bif seconds, debating

whether or not the Sr. Basketball

team should have toured the States

during the holiday season. Nor is

that the only point. 'Should or
should not the team make this tour,

backed up by Collie Athletic

funds?' seems to be the title under
which the greater part of this more-
or-less futile discussion may be

classed.

Just what decision lias been ar-

rived at I)y these, and other debat-

ers working upon this subject is

not readily to be ascertained. But.
regardless of what verdict these,

and others who have'ventured their

opinions, may have reached, one
conclusive fact remains to be

brought forward.

Instead of the great expenditure
-generally conceded to have been
borne by the A.B. of C. in this con-
nection, the Sr. Basketball team,

have from their holiday tour, hand-
ed over 10 the board a surplus of
$2.02.

The fact that the team has been
able to break even, and, moreover,
heen in a position to contribute to

lhe coffers of the A.B. of C. as-

suredly should be sufficient ground;
for making the tour an annual one

DRAMATIC GUILD IN
TWO SHORT PLAYS
(Continued from page 1)

brilliantly sketched' characters. The
set and costumes will be" simple,
dignified and appropriate. Lead-
ing parts will be taken by Misses
\'era Skinner and Adalene Paul and
Messrs. M. H. Irvine, F S. Wyle.
C. H. Kindle, A. R. Stevenson and
W. S. Lavell.

In view of the interest which has
been shown in the work of the
f'tiiid. it has been decided to throw
the production open to ail at an ad-
mission fee of 2Sc. If anv person
should desire, it will bs possible lo
pay the full annual dnci of Sl.OO.
entitling one to partic-p:iticn or ad-
mission to all activities of the Soc-
iety. This will include the major
production "Relinda" — Milne's
brilliant comedy to" be done in Feb-
ruary, and the closing meeting e:ir!y

in March; but no one need feel e.x-

cluded from this most interesting
event to-night at 8,30 in Convo-
cation Hall.

Make the Frolic the same as last
year, and hold it two nights We
want to see if it could be twice as
bad.

regional conferences can, and will
be held fairly frequently.
The hope has been expressed

that National Student Federation
of America may be successful in
grappling with that major malady
which President H. N. Mac-
Cracken of Vassar College lias
described a^ "the intellectual in-
ertia of American student life, the
direct result of administrative
paternalism."

If the students demand that tht
Frolic be held two nights—Herc'i
hoping the lemonade holds out.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let UB help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOESTORK

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Roval Charter 1R4IEstablished by Royal Charter 1B4I

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leadmg to an ordmary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

£.ducation for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree fromQueens University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, Enghsh and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
Btandmg required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional
courses, mformation concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reqmreracnt for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate IS the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B.A. under the conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to
W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered
'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

H I A II i i
Chinaware and

Arniel&Hambrook ^Rer^
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and Dealer Established 1874

WORKS OF ART KIRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Aft Bod Flower Store

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street
Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

PTionc 452

Residence 12 18J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

S.C.A. NEWS

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs. Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles^ at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacv
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conwn-
lent to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGK. THE HATTER
«. PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutting Place
Thoroughly Modem—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington. Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHdWE 1318.W

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representingf International
TaiJors.

MoSrS.''°"' """^ """^""^

Dr^^" '° °'-<i" on our own

KeTo.?^rpeSior°^-

WALSH !&| DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

The Study. Croup under the
leadership of Dr. Thomas which
net last Thursday and Friday
evenmgs on the Seminar Room of
the Douglas Library has a mem-
bersh.p of over sixty students,
ihis group will continue to nieet
this week every evening at seven
oclock. What are we studying?
The name of the course is "The
Life on which God came to Man -

and under Dr. Thomas' leader-
ship, the students are coming to
a much fuller understanding of
the meaning of true Christian
life.

On Saturday evening, the
S.C.A. Iield a banquet in the
Queen's Cafe. After partaking
of a -fine chicken dinner, a verj
interesting talk was given by Dr.
Thomas, who is visiting Queen's
this week. He gave some results
of latest research work in the field
of New Testament History. These
facts throw new light on the lan-
guage and customs of the times
when the Records of the Life of
Jesus were written.

Then the president called on
Erma Beach, Mary Rowland,
Earl Knechtel and Jack Kent for
iinpromptu talks about the confer-
ence held at St. Anne's during
the Christmas holidays. Dr.
Thomas then added his imjjrcs-
sions of the conference. The stu-
dents arrived at St. Anne's, ap-
pearing very wise un the subjects
of government, education and Re-
ligion, but in a very few days they
found they knew very Httle about
these institutions. The students
left with the great desire to get
back to college to study out tiiese

problems for themselves.

This enjoyable evening ended
with a few songs and yells.

BASKETBALL

Queen's Women's Basketball
team made a flying trip to Mon-
treal, Friday. Jan. 21st. .md there
played a team from the Y.W.C.A..
which has beaten McGill and
M;S.P.E. already this season. The
game was a clean, fast exhibition
of basketball, and was thoroughly
enjoyed by our girls who gained
some valuable experience. The
new system of side-centre shoot-
ing for basket was tried out and
was found to improve the game
decidedly.

The half-time score was 15-5,

final score 29-U for Y.W.C.A.
The line-up was as follows:

Queen's—Forwards, Ruth Shig
ley (3), Lola Saundercook (3)
centre. Eleanor Tett; side centre
Margaret Mason; guards, Jessie
Pritchard, Honor Tett.

Y.W.C.A.—Irene Allen (2); R
Gillies (5); centre, Gwen Amar-
un; side centre, Jean McRobie
(22): guards, M. Shearer. J. Har-
ris.

Page Fiv«

LADIES' INTERCOLLEG-
IATE BASKETBALL MEET

It is time to begin to think
about Elgin House, where the
students of the Quebec and On-
ario colleges meet in conference
for ten days just before beginning
:hc college term in the fall.

Elgin House is a summer hotel

situated on one of the beautiful

Muskoka Lakes. For several

years, the students have gathered
there to study some of Ihe prob-
lems of life. The leaders are out-

standing men who are willing

to give some of their valuable

time to a movement which the>

consider so vi'itil In ilie woilj to-

day.

Much time is spent in boating,

games, water sports, hiking, etc.

No person's college course is com-
plete without attending Elgin

House.

FURS
ga

GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

UNIVERSITY SPORT
AT CICERO CLUB

(Continued from page 1

)

r,?'J'*s Examined and Glasses

CO,?;"""*., i? .
Kingston's best

^luipped Optical Parlors.

J-S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'88 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

The Cicero Club aims to give

everyone, interested in debating, an

opportunity for practise and train-

ing by professor-critics. Levana,

Science, Medicine and Arts stud-

ents are enrolled for debates. .-^11

students from all faculties are we!

conie to come and listen in or to

take part,

Thursday, Jan. 27, is the day of

the next meeting. Watch the

Bulletin Boards for definite notice.

Everyone in Queen's and in

Kingston who is interested in

Basketball will be immensely
pleased to learn that for this year
(he Girls' IntcrcuUcgiate meet is

to be held at Queen's. Thursday.
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 24. 25
and 26—arc the days which have
been decided upon—and a splen-
did programme has been arranged.

Thursday two games are sched-
uled—one between Queen's and
Western

, the second McG 1 1

1

against Varsity. This should
provide a nice full evening and
get everyone thoroughly warmed
up for Friday's and Saturday's
games.

On the second day of the meet
Queen's play Varsity and McGill
plays. Western, or what is left

of them after the Queen's girts
have done their worst on Thurs-
day night. The final games of
the series will be played on Sa
turday when Queen's meets Mc
"ill, and Varsity plays Western
This is a splendid programme

and it is to be hoped the girJs of
the several years get behind the
team and help it. These girls
give a good deal more of their
lime to the game than they can
affi/.il, and g,\c k ficcly. It IS

too bad if the others who merely
look on cannot cheer them up
with the kind word and a strav
yell or two—the louder the better
—a programme such as these
three games on consecutive nights
will be difficult enough and we
owe all the moral, mental and
vocal support we can give to the
team. Some of the more ortho-
dox could add a few prayers.

GIRLS' HOCKEY.
TWO GAMES

The Jock Harty Arena was the
scene of two very exciting events
yesterday afternoon when the -jiiis

of '29 played against the gi...
'30 and beat ihem and those of "28

beat the senior year team. The
'27 girls team has been very much
weakened by the dropping out
of members of the year—the inevit-
able toil of time—and it was ver>-
difticult to get even the required
SIX. But with tears and threats
they were rounded up and they got
beaten—a sad fate.

The first game was played be-
tween '27 and '28. and proved very
exciting, despite the score, which
ended in a 5-0. victory for '28

With such Intercollegiate stars on
the latter team as Erma Beach
Mary Rowland, Flo Newman,
Marge Devine and Mildred Walters,
II was rather a tough proposition
for -27. But it was a good game
for all that, and everyone seemed
to enjoy herself hugely.

The second gajne between the
'Stalwart Sophomores and the en-
tlm-iastic, if less experienced.
Freshettes. was a battle royal, and
It keiJt one busy watching the puck
dart fron» May's nimble stick over
lo Tek. and back again. Parts of
the game showed us .some pretty
hockey—and at other times 'twere
well to draw the veil. .-Vfier tw
merry periods of more or hsa futiL
puck-chasing, the game ended I-O
for '29. and the afternoon's fun was
over. Mis^ Roy referred, while a
small, but interested audience sup-
plied the necessary rooting.

"^^F »EAU-rv PARLOR
wiiL

*3ueen-s Student. Go.
MarccUing Waving, Shampooia*,

Haw Cutting.
The Nestle Circulme Permaneat

Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHOt<E 47».J

for appointcMMa

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films. Toilet ArticU^

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2M»

Dr.J.C.W.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shopi
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 PrinccM Street
Opposite St. AndreVe Church.

A fine and chivalrous pastime,
these slippery days, is standing at

the entrance lo the New Arts and
picking up falling women.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMI'ROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doori" Below Opera House.

•PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St

Evenings by appointment

VOUNG MEN'S CLUB
OF SYDENHAM ST.

UNITED CHURCH

The Annual Banquet will

Ije held on Tues'day next.

January 25. ickets going
cheap at 2 for ?I.OO. The
discussion of the Atonement
will be continued ne.\t Sun-
day.

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 WeUington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St.~ Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps lor

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Weatinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

In Intercollegiate Hockey the
following games have been ar-

ranged between the co-eds of

Queen's and Varsity:

,

On February 7th, Varsity plays
Queen's in ICingston, and on
March 1st Queen's plays Varsity
in Toronto.

J

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

<Just above Division St.)

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

J

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gernlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess Si.

Opposite College Book Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READY NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified sociaJ event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
\

VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

CADETS WIN EASILY
FINAL WITH QUEEN'S

(Coiitintied from page 1

)

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

UON CLOTHING CO. LTD
356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENn&T

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gaa for PainlcBs Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

High Claw Travelling Goods
"Keystone" Ebony BniBhcs.

STs^^" Brush

Ladies- English Hand Bags,

8C Broclc St.

H. SWAFFIELD
Phone 1941

goalies wide awake. There was
little to choose between the teams

for the first few minutes, but

R.M.C. were proving dangerous.

Mills having to break up several

attacks at the goal-mouth. With
' le_ss than four minutes to go. Tre-

niaine picked up a carom from
Pellon's stick and hit the meshes
from the 30 foot range. The per-

iod closed 1-0 for the June Ball lads.

'l lic second period brought dis-

aster with all its accessories. In

the first minute Tremaine went
round tht defense and scored a

heauty when he pushed his own re-

bound into the open net. The
Men of Queen's rallied and gave
Kingsniill an occasional thrill, b^il

lacked scoring punch.

Osier put his team ahead on the

round when he went right in to

Mill's doorstep before shooting.

Gib. McKelvey followed with a

priity rush that carried him right

in on top of Kingsinill, but his shot

was riglilt at the goalie. Then
came the goals that settled the issue.

Walker, Molson. and Walker again

scoring on long drifts from out-

side the defense.

In the final act, things tightened

up. The forwards were working
more smoothly, and reached the

Promised Land after some five min-
utes, Keber Lindsay taking a pass

inside the defense to beat Kings-
mill. His old friendly enemy.
"Windy" Smith, got that one bacli

when his bounder from close in

beat Mills. McKelvey and Kings-
mill tried a boxing exhibition, but
were requested to think over their

sins in the cooler. While their

goalie was off, R.M.C. managed to

prevent any fast drives getting neat
the cage. Smith and Levinsky
scored the final counters on long
drifters from 'way outside.

Clair Devlin refereed very effici-

ently.

The line-ups.

lor has ordered "an hour a day"
for^l this week—but that can't help

last week's score.

Queen's did not use a relief man
all night. This speaks well for

the condition of the regulars and
the splendid work of the defense

in avoiding the limit of personal

fouls. Fiowever one cannot help

but wonder why, towards the end
at least, when offense was more im-

portant than defense, a chance was
not given some of the sharp shoot

ers. who were fresh from the bench,

to shoot that basket or two that

meant so much.

The X'arsity boys all turned in

excellent games and played to-gether

uell. Queen's will never meet
cleaner, more sportsmanlike bunch
in any of their travels. The sting

is largely removed from defeat

when the winners are as fine a

crowd as the boys that represented

Varsity.

The score;

A'arsity

—

W. Poller (5) F-9.
_

I

Sniderman ( 3 ) F-3
'

I

Hutchinson (1) C-4.

Currie (4) G-6,

McCillivray (2) G.

C. Potter (8) Sp.

Lewis (6) Sp.

Total 22.

Queen's

—

Sutton (1) F-5.

Clark (2) Fr2.

Dickie (3) C-3.

Durham (4) G-6.

Mainguy (6) G-3.

Total 17.

Referee—Miller, Toronto,

Half-time Score Queen's 9—Var-
sity 4.

Personals—7 Queen's—Sutton 1,

Clark 1. Dickey 2. Durham 3; 14

\-arsity—W. Potter 2, Sniderman 4,

Hutchinson 3, Currie 2, McCilli-
vray 2, C. Potter 1.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia

i*ai<l-up Capital JlO.000,000
^'^""^^ 19.500,000
''"j"'^.'" 22s:ooo;ooo

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent.
Kingston, Out,. Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts
_- ^y-''"^ Mariaeer

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA^

""1 Strongest of Canadian
Con.panies. Aaaets »330,OOO.O0O

JACK DAY '
^"''i"

Phone 229
' R'P^"<=ntaUve

Queen's

Milts

Pelton

McKelvey

Lindsay

SoTand'^-

Morin

Grimes

Tobin

Goal

Defense

Centre

\\'ings

Subs

R.M.C.

Kingsmil]

JINX PURSUES THE
SENIOR HOCKEYISTS

(Continued from page 1)

Osier

Walker

Smith

Clarke

Re3. 6S2.J

..IlCrmKS and FRAMRS

^7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-*

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
Por Better Shoe Repairs

JS5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A

Mclson

Levinskv
SCORING SUMMARY

I

R.M.C. Tremaine 16.30.

11

R.M.C. Tremaine .30

Ji M-C. Osier 9,30.

R.M.C. Walker 15.30.

R.M.C. Molson 17.35

R.M.C. Walker 18.10.

If]

Queen's Lindsay 5.30.

R.M.C. Smith 11.15.

R-M.C, Smith 11.50.

R-M.C. Levinsky 16.45.

and from a scramble in front ol

the net Lindsay drew first blood
for Queen's. The whole nine
Queen's rooters burst forth into
a yell that for volume, eclipsed
anything we ever heard at the
Richardson Stadium. Johnson
and Whitton came on for Legon
and Lindsay, and Queen's con-
tinued to predominate. Raymond

_
and Lavery came on for Lafrance

fr«aiain^aaclEmaj;d^_Quirm save the_sil.
nation more than once by bril-

liant saves. Legon and Lindsay
came back on and in a concerted
drive on enemy territory Reid
back-handed Queen's second goal,
making the score, Queen's 2, U of
M. 0.

The goal judge came in f„r a
merry ride for allowing the goal,
but the referee confirmed his de-
cision and play went on. Legon
and Whitton came near making
it 3-0 when the latter made a great
bid for the rebound of Red's shot.
Hardly had the second period

started when Godin, left uncover-'
ed in front of our net, received a
pass to slam Montreal's first

marker past Q,iinn. Legon was
benched Jor an alleged trip and
the rest of the boys had to work
bard to keep the puck away from
out net. Queen's began to get
llieir bearings again and forced
the play, but could not manage
to score. Our defence was giv-
ing Quinn jjreat protection and
when Montreal forwards rushed

|

H) fur rebounds they usually
found that our defence had anti
cipatcd them. Page at centre for
iMontrcaJ. broke up attack after

Bellamy was ruled off for body-

checking Emard. While he was
gone Lafrance scored Montreal's

second counter. Score Queen's 2,

U. of M. 2. Just as the period

closed, a shot struck the outside

of our goal. A loud cheer went
up from .the Montreal rooters.

The goal judge looked around
and, evidently figuring that' his

role was to flash the light, he did

so. thus implying that a goal had
been scored. It was so obviously

unfair that the whole thing was
comical. The referee finally de-

cided that he had seen the puck
cross the line and granted the

score to Montreal. If anyone
knows of a tougher break than
that, we would. like to hear of it.

Between periods Referee Sauve,
who did not appear to be thor-

oughly conversant with the rules

governing Intercollegiate hockey,
as given a few lectures by our

own Bill. Said referee seemed to

have a code of rules of his own,
the principle rule being this—"If
the puck goes anywhere near the

opposition's (Queen's) goal, then
the goal judge shall claim a goal
and he (the referee) shall allow
t."

However, the boys came out
for the third period, determined
to even things up and to try and
pull the game out of the fire.

About halfway through the per-
iod Ewart and Reid went up and
the latter lifted the rebound of
Ewart's shot into the net for the
tieing goal. Both teams tried

hard for the winning goal, but it

would not come. Bellamy hurt
his knee and had to be assisted
off the ice. Ken played great
hockey while he was on and was
a power on attack as well as de-
fence. Legon hit the goalie's arm
with a hard drive and then was
put off for dumping Lavery. The
latter immediately followed Red
for chopping Howard Reid. Lind-
say and Reid were there just as
the bell rang for full time.

Shortly after the start of the
first overtime period Queen's were

the victims of another'
~ - «'"Jtner i.

Someone struck the puck K i?**'
our net with the result that

it*^

out in front, steadied
j

Ewart's skate and slipped
net like a flash. This is

sped

'"to tl,e

Other sample of what "tliri^"'
ere up against. The only
is that they kept th"l h

and played the hockey they!?!'
Queen's had four men up g
one vvas going in after rebou','?

1 ^'^^'^°^f«^Uoal would
nt;

'age

In the last period P
went through for one of the ^
few earned goals of his tea?makmg the score Queen's 3, u
M. 5. Everyone with the exce»
tion of Baldy, went up on th<.

*

"

tack and the rink was in an ,„.'

roar. The Frenchmen resorted toshooting the puck down the ice
Baldy returned it and for three o
four minutes Beaumont was kep!
a very busy man. Despite a great
fighting finish Queen's could not
score and the game ended with
Queen's on the short end.
There is no need to try and

pick stars. Everyone gave his
best from the drop of the puck
to the ^inal bell. If we have suc-
ceeded in giving our readers some
idea of the breaks which went
against us, we have not laboured

vain. We have a fighting hock-
ey team, and one that, while it

has yet to win a game, is a credit

to its Alma Mater, and is de-
serving of the whole-hearted sup-
port of the student body. Let
the anvil-chorus acquaint itself

with the facts as they stand.

NOTICE
An organization meeting to gel

some definite plans drawn up for

the College Frolic will be lidd

at 7 p.m. sharp, Wednesday nif;lit

at Geo. Ketiladze's, 233 ' Brock
St. All those ^^already spoken to

please be there. All others who
have offered to help or are will-

ing to help, please get in toucli

with the Convener of the Frolii;

Committee before that hour,"

A. A. ANGLIN.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET^

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

will pleaae you in. Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORiin connectior,
Expert eervice in all beauty parlor work.

' for appointment

— ut.autjr ^iu lor wi
356 Princes* St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-,

BASKETEERS BEHIND
VARSITY QUINTETTE

(Continued from Page 1)

more fight than against West End
• and wa-s the best on the team

11 the foul shooting department
He scored 3 out of 3 for a perfect
average. ' - - -

It was in .the matter of foul
shooting that Queen's fell down
Out of 18 attempts only 7 were
successful. The margin of 3 in
the final score might easily have been ............ c

.lu
mber way round ftad the shoot- attack with his poke-check andmg of fouls been -on." The doc- seemed to be half of his team

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

1

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food, Whole
Wheat and White Bread of Highest Quality

-uif Koiis, 1 arts. Marguerites, and Delicious
Cream Pufft

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St.

ELECTRIC BAKERY
'Phone 980



Levana To Play Ottawa
There is to be an exhibition game

o/ Ladies" hockey played in Ol-

^wa on January 26th. The fol-

lowing gir's have been chosen to

represent Queen's—

Ernia Beach

Irene Gordon

Florence Barrington

Tek Whattani

May Mills

Elizabeth Graham

Mary Rowland

Bcnia McCtillough

Mildred Walters

Marjorie Devine—Manager
This is merely a temporary line-

up and does not necessary mean
that these are the girls who will go
to Montreal on February 19 to play

t\ie exhibition game against McGill.

There are a lot of our old favour-

ites on this list and some new
names. Here's hoping the girls

show Ottawa that there's skating

outside the capital.

QUEEN'S UNIVERitTV JOURNAL
KID STUFF FOR

KIDS AND KIDDIES
(Contniued from page 3)

pca-grcen

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Regular meeting of the Theolog-

ical Society was held on Thursday,
jan. 20th. This Society is steadily

increasing in numbers and it;

ancient popularity. may soon be re-

vived.. A good nuitiber of -stud-
ents -heard- Dr... Morgan speaic. on
Cailioli,city,

.
which was-, an appeal

to-nien. to think in terms of.sonie.
Iliiii,!,' brpader-than:njere;creed or
(ieDomination.. ..A, ...splendid apr
pku.e was given, bim |pr; lii^ .in-

spiring address. ., ^.
,

We live in a seivc and a crockery
jar ^

And all night long i„ ,he star-
light pale

We sail away with
sail.

Jhese words have a certain
gaiety and delightful inconsequence,
a feelmg of -boM-homnav. French
word meaning houlion,n,y.- which
appeals powerfully to the child
^'nd. The finest child classic is
perhaps Stevenson's Child's Garde
ofVcrse,hut in this matter each of
us has his own particular love.

In these latter days two books
have been added to the list of child
literature, two books by A A
Milne. One appeared a couple of
years ago and e.xcited much favor-
able comment --When we were

BASKETBALL AGAIN
ON SATURDAY NIGHT

Page Sey«a

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH -

eoCOANUT

A Whole Meal For
a Nickel

' Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

very Young." Whoever read
and made the accjuaintance of Chris-
topher Hobin and his friends will
welcome "Winnie The Pooh" which
's a glorified bed-time stoi->-— ( for-
innately it is illustrated bv E. 11
Shcpard). Unfortunately it is not
in verse; Throughout there are
scraps Of verse which one would
not like to disjiarage because the
wei-e- the humihing-song.>i uf chat
very ni^e bear. Wihnie the "Pooh
i-le waft a bear of Very Little Brain
who Was partial to his hunnning-
songs and only asks you to lisicn tc.

him. The best of all and the lung-
es; is the Anxious Poch Song, ihe
vljylhm of which suggests somehow
the .swing of the celebrated Ak-
liond of Swat.

"^ cheers for Pooh
(For who?)
For Pooh

—

{Why what did he do?)
1 thought you knew
He saved his friend from a »et-

ting."

Lovers of children should read
Winnie the Pooh because it will in-

troduce them to that lovai,'- and
>c:isitive child. Christopher Kcbiit;

denis of child psychology should
read it because of the insight ihe

atnhor ha.>; shown into the thoughts
and feelings of youth; ordinary
men and women should read it be-

cause il is full of fun and shrewd
and kindly critpciam of things In

I and only don't blame m

Basketball fans will be treated
to another basketball attraction
on Saturday evening, when the
Queen's senior team arc hosts to
McGill ill the second home game
of the season.

Despite Varsity's win over
Queen'.'; on Friday, local support-
ers feel confident that the t^-am
can get back into the running by
takmg a fall out of the speedy
Red and White quintette. "Can
history repeal itself?" is the querv
'»et on all sides. Last year, as
all will remember. Queen's were
defeated here in the first schedul-
ed game, yet went on a protract-
ed winning streak which extend-
ed to the end of the campaign
All hope that the team will again
stage a comeback and take a step
m the right direction by defeat-
"g McGill. The ability is .here
and. with the hays working tnoih
and nail to perfect their team-
Play, a victory would not be sur-
prising.

Last year's McGil! team wa,
rather a weak sister, but press re-
ports indicate that a stellar aggre-
gation in red and white uniforms
wdl trot out o„ the floor Satur-
day, beveral American stars are
rcj.uted to be on the McGill for-
w.-.rd line, and are making a big
difference in the team's play.
A fact worthy of note is thai

Lyie Laishley. who starred on the
Ottawa Rideaus. Dominion Cham-
pions in 1925. was subbing for the
team, according to the last press
notices. When a performer nf
Laishley 's character is found re-
legated to the bench, it is an in-
dK-ation that this year's McGill
squad IS an outfit quite out of the
ordinary. On the defense are
Man Quackenbush and Amaron
the latter veteran being the pre
sent captain. He will be remem
bered for his sound defensive per
formance and long-distance shoot
">ig nf last year.

Queens will go into intensive
trammg this week i„ anticipation
of a keen struggle. Qn Saturdav
afternoon last, after the preceding
night's hard game, one member
of the team was seen working outm the g)-m. all by . his lonesome
at the hour of 12.45. We hazard

The Stadium's Choice
Selecting an All-Star Outfit

for the Game

Oressing smartly is naturally lareelr
dependent upon the women's owS
siyle sense—a mood, however, which
IS quickly acquired as one become,
acquainted j^th the smart ^de.

Jackson - Metiviers
1 14 Princess Street

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"

HANSON & EDGAR
pZ'^^ printers

_Constitutions MARKET SQUARE D«crip'Z

IN
k'ipling is Kipling Still

VERSP. AND VIVID PKO^F
DEBITS AND CREDIT3

„ E5y l^tidvard Kipliii;;.
Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Pnnccss Street. Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE
A Balance off

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

general and only don't blame me if

it rains people in particular, Thep that this boy had not yet
xpedition to discover the North ^'i^^" >";'i-.i-.-

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
bailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

Pole, the carefully planned kidnap-

ping of Roo, the episode of the bee

tree which is a study in canuniflage,

the birthday gift.s for Eeyor the

donkey and !he flood which might

have been a traged had not the

Pooli 'come out strong' at the end,

are things to be read and re-read-

From cover to cover tiie book i^

packed full of amusing little catch-

phrases, the kind of thing that Kip-

ling saw in the Tarbaby and crys-

tallized into The Idolaters.

Water-Waving,
"Parcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop

Wellington St. -Phone 279

In looking over th(e hook

comes across general truth.s

this one about boats-

say

just

one

like

ought to

explained Pooh, 'that it isn't

an ordinary sort of boat.

Sometimes its a boat and sometimes

it's more of an accident. It all

depends." How deeply true this

is,—especially of canoes. It all

depends.

So one coiiid go through the book

and pick out sentences and para-

graphs that amuse

eaten his mid-day meal. When
a team has members who would
rather play basketball than eat
this fact should be considered a
good omen. Let us hope thai
they feast to the full by "making
a light lunch" of McGill!
The new programme regarding

the post-game dance was a fmge
success, and will be continued.
For the benefit of those wh

inissed Friday evenings enter-
tamment, no cut-ins were permit
ted, with the exception of during
the encores.

NOTICE TO *-Q- HOI,DERS

and Insiruct,

But the best thing to do is to buy

ihe book and read it yourself—it

is more fun than a barrel of mon-

keys.' You will be almost certain

to say with Christopher Robin,

"Oh. Bear !" said Christopher

Robin. "How 1 do love you!"

"So do I," said Winnie the Pooh,"

The following names have been
handed in as being Q Holders in
final year. ff any names have been
omitted will the people concerned
notify C. McLennan.
Q" Holders;— R. Davis, J.

M. Hamilton, J. Robinson. L. F
Clary. J. D. Delehay. H. S. Mc-
Cartney, C. E. Moore, F. C. Bald-
win. P. D. Chantler. D. B. Shaw.
G. Stoddard. E. Lcgr)n, D. .^.

Skelton. M. E. Cudniore, C. \i
McCutcheon,

J. H. Turnpenny.
Notices of omissions if any

should be left in Post Office on
Wednesday 26tli, otherwise li^t will
be assumed to be corrccr.

IN THE NEWEST STYLE, FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coals of the best make that will g:ive you the
best satisfaction for appearance and wear.' Over-
coats worth almost doubje their value,

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW .\ND Y OU'LL
AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNp MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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BUFFALO TEAM
TO DEBATE HERE

Interest in debating has develop-

ed 10 a considerable degree at

Qut-i-n's this year. The secretary

ha-i iQuntk'd up several teams who
are now prepared to pit their or-

atoris:al and rhetorical accomplish-

mcn-s. against all and sundry. The
Cicc o club has been instrumental

in inning a scries of debates, and
several universities have sent in re

tiui IS to Queen's for debates. The
InttTcolIegiate degaters are now
woi; iiig energetically at the Inler-

coik'^iate debate. The subject for

the Intercollegiate is "Resolved that

the dictatorship of Mussolini !s m
tht' Aorst interests of Italy: In ad-
dition to this series, arrangements
are 'n^ing made for a Buffalo team
to toiiie to Queen's about the end
of February. The debaters who
have been cliosen for this debate
are, M. A. Phelan. Sc. '30.' W. A.
Currie, Arts '30, and A. W. Friend
Mcds '29.

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday, Jan. 25th

—

8.30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild's

Production of

Two One-Act Plays,

Convocation Hall.

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Win. Blum,

Eiectro-Chemistry,

Gordon Hall.

7.00 p.m.—Arts "27 Sleigh Driv<

and Dance, from

New Arts to Catara

qui Hall.

Wednesday, Jan. 26th—
4.15 p.m.—C.O.T.C Lecture,

Carrutliers Hall.

Thursday, Jan. 27th—
4.00 p.m.

MEDICAL NOTES

Rookie—1 have a chance for the
basketball team.

Oh, are they raffling it off?

—Managra

4.30

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS,
122 PrlnceaB St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Biiiiard Parlor

'^-ns here for Pipes, Tobacco and
CIei".»tc9 of all kinds.

WOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 t^P to $6 00

Address by

Dr. Heaton,

Laurier Club,

Room B2,

New Arts,

p.m.—Q.U.M..^. Meeting.
Friday. Jan. 28th—
3.00 p.m.—French Club Meeting
8.00 p.m.—Arts Annual At

Home.

Saturday, Jan, 29th—
Senior Basketball

McGill vs. Queen's,

Queen's Gym.
Monday, Jan. 31st

—

5.4.S p.in.—Arts Annua! Dinner^

Grant Hall.

February 1st

—

Senior Lcvana
Dance.

February 3rd

—

Junior Levana
Dance.

February 4th

—

8.30 p.m.—Kiwanis Charity Ball.

Grant Hall.

February 7th

—

Science Assault

at .^rms.

February 8th

—

Arts Assault

at Arms.

February 9th—
Meds. Assault
at Arms.

Science Annual
At Home.

February 15th—

Interfaculty

Elimination.

Assault at Arms,

The Medical Faculty and many
of Queen's undergraduates in

Medicine had, last Friday even-

ing, the pleasure of hearing Dr. A.

T. Bazin, surgeon of the Mon-
treal General Hospital.

When introducing his subject

which was entitled, The Results

of Thirty Years' Experience with
.\ppendicitis. Dr. Bazin warned
his audience that he intended to

"trot out all his pet hobbies" to

start something, and so cause a

lot of discussion. The speaker
treated the subject from all

angles. He stressed the import-

ance of careful differential diag-

nosis of patients of various ages.;

Dr. Bazin believed that the only

safe place for a diseased appendi.\

is the specimen bottle, and em-
phasized the need for early re-

moval because of the impossibil-

ity of telling the ultimate outcome
of an attack of acute appendicitis.

Pre-operative treatment and
outlines of the various operative

procedures were next discussed,

and were followed by a considera-
tion of the indications for drain-

ing and methods of drainage. The
speaker then went on to discuss

his post-operative routine. When I

he came to speak of the complij
cations of appendicitis, Dr. Bazin
remarked that since he was in

sucii a Presbyterian stronghold it

was time for him to say "Lastly."

The discussion which followed
showed that Dr; Bazin had only
strayed from the path of ortho-
do.\y in a few particulars, and ac-

cordingly was not as heated as
the speaker perhaps expected. All
present concurred with Dr. Aus-
tin who moved a vote of thanks,
that a very enjoyable and profit-

able evening had been spent.

THE QUEEN'S BAND
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Annual Meeting of the

Queen's Band was held in Carruth-

er's Hall, Friday, January 21st at

4.30 p.m. Mr. Gardiner was ap-

pointed chairman. The minutes

and business transactions of the past

season were read by the Secretary-

Treasurer, Mr. Moffatt, and ap-

proved. A small surplus was real-

ized.

A committee composed of Mr.
Rogers and Mr. Fairbairn M'as ap-

pointed 10* investigate the matter of

the Freshmen's Tarns of which

some enthusiastic Varsity support-

ers reUeved us after the Queen's-

\'arsity game on Nov. 27th.

Tiie election of officers for the

present year was then proceeded

with. The following were elected

Bandmaster—R. A. Barnett.

Manager—A. G. Moffat.

Sec.-Treas.—^H. W. Fairbairn.

Following the installation of the

ofhcers, there was some discussion

about a distinctive form of headgear

for the Band, as the present equip

ment was unsatisfactory. There
was also some discussion about a

Band Crest. These matters were
left with the Executive temporarily,

and the meeting adjourned.

The members of the Band are

' urged to be on hand at both the

I

McGil! and U. of M. hockey games
in order to help Hven things up
during thf intermissions.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor
for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

|

Phone 578-w. Best of Service 1

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ PrinccBS St. "PHONE 1207

WILL NOT ABOLISH
UNIVERSITY SPORT

DR. THOMAS DELIVERS
EXCELLENT SERMON

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING

Hai: If-Cuulting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone

2015-J 209 PriucflBB St.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B,A.

Evening, by Appointment
•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

r»nni:ansmT:ir-eoiiT::gc- -

Life Under Discussion

Queen's is not the only univer-
j^i<.v m which militarism in college
lite IS under discussion. Accord-
'ng to The New Student the sub
ject came up for discussion at ;

(onference of the League for In
dnsinal Democracy held in New
^ork recently and attended my stu-
dent representatives of many uni-
verses in the United States. TheNew Student says:

Fc\iK Cohen, one of the leaders
01 last year's successful C C N Y
^ti'dent revolt against compulsory
^nl! now at the Harvard Uw
School-reported four reasons why
compulsory drill in college should
oe opposed

:

The points presented were: first
iliat It is peace-time conscrption"'
^t-cond, -'that so-called optional drill'

disguised compulsory drill and is
rcatly worse beca.,se it is a subler-
fuge

:
third, "that it has the effect

of a bureaucratic control in edu-
caiion.- and fourth, -(hat all pre-
paredness amlalld,ii|..^.,.^„,,,; ,

On Sunday afternoon at three
o'clock in Convocation Hall. Dr. E.
Thomas, who has been conducting
a series of discussion groups in the
Douglas Library, delivered an ex-
cellent sermon on, "The World
of Reality."

'In the student 's_habit-fif-an,-i!y_=iis
and practise of dissection he tries to
find one more detail which he calls
"God and falls back beaten," de
dared Dr. Thomas. "Jesus said
that wherever you find men or
movements making for love and
fellowship there you will find God.
The god in nature and the god of
law and retribution will not give
us what the heart most craves, so
we turn to find God in life. -When
you have helped a man in difficulty
to see God you have made a life

achievement. The opportunity
stands open for ail." Dr. Thomas
concluded. Principal Kent read
the scripture lesson and Dr. Bruce
Taylor led in prayer.

Those present at the meeting of

the Cicero Debating Club last

Friday afternoon were convinced
that Intercollegiate Athletics

should not be abolished, chiefly

because they develop sound bod-
ies and minds and lead to inter-

course and exchange of ideas with
students of other universities.

These were some of the argu-
ments of Misses Isabel Breckon
and Wiima Pattison upholding
the nef^-ative side against Messrs.
Archie Ciirric and Craig Cooper.

The affirmative side contended
that Intercollegiate sports take
too much time from studies and
incur a great deal of unnecessary
expense.

Prof. Knox, as judge and critic,

after giving his decision in fav-
our of the negative side, pointed
out the most outstanding faults
of each speaker, and gave some
very valuable suggestions to all

would-be debaters.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Considt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin. Manager

you sure this
Student—Are

bacon was cured

Landlady—Ves.

Student—Well, its had a relapse.

Senior-

from ?

Hail No Rain

- Whe do you hail

Frcshetr<^-I don't hail from
where,

reign.

Where I

any-
come from I

—Managra

ARE YOU THE MAN?

We have openings for 12
aggressive students who have
the necessai7 qualifications to

demonstrate and sell "Wear-
Ever" aluminum next Sum-
mer. The 8 high men sell-

ing "Wear-Ever" last Sum-
mer from the different Can-
adian Universities made aver-
age earnings of $1,034.24.
For full particulars apply lo

Mr, R. G. Craik, Room 74
Randolph Hoctl. Tanuary
24-28.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk
Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better
makes.

Priced 7Sc up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington Si

Over Canadian' Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE
We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wiU be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old Stai d.

•Phone 919



QUEEN'S STUDENTS

HEAR LECTURE ON
THE SOLAR SYSTEM

Lawless World Reduced To
Regulated World—Room

For Investigation

MARVELS OF TELESCOPE

"There is a remarkable interna

tioiifll flavor about the group of
men who reduced the geocentric

lawless world of Ptolemy to the
ordered and regulated world of
Newton," remarked Dean Mathe-
son of Queen's University in his

lecture on "The Soiar System" in

Convocation hall on Monday after-
noon.

He went on to tell in an extreme
ly interesting manner how with the

aid of a telescope and much later a
spectroscope, Copernicus, who was
a Pole; Brahe, a Dane; Kepler, a
German; Galileo, an Italian; Des-
cartes, a Frenchman; and Newton,
w!io was an Englishman; discover-
ed the world of mathematical as-
rronomy as a few scholars now
know it. Dr. Matheson then gave
a very brief sketch of the proper-
ties of the planets already familiar
to man in name only, and the re

talive distances of these from one
nnether and from the sun. In re-

ferring to comets and meteors, the
speaker said that the physical con-
stitution of comets is not under-
stood, but it is known that their
iiiass is very small, though they
occupy very large volumes of space.
"A meteor." he declared, "is a small
"liject which is travelling in an orbit
about the sun. Particles occasion-
ally are caught by the attraction of
ilie earth, and consequently fall to
'lie ground. Many of such are
lound to-day in various museums
h is quite clear that myriads of
'he.se small masses are moving all

ihe time throughout the solar sys-
ft-Tn."

Dean Matheson went on to speak

( Co-'^^-ed on Page 4)

NOVELTY NUMBER
AT ARTS' FORMAL
In connection with theArt?

Formal at S.OO p,m. tihs even-
ing the committee wishes to

announce that number 14 will

he the novelty number.

DECISIVE WIN OVER
KINGSTON JUNIORS

BY QUEEN'S TEAM

Victory Saves Them From
EUmination—Another

Chance To-night

MEET brockvFlle te;^m

At last the Queen's "baby boys"
have delivered the overdue victory
by romping into Mondav night's
game and trimming Dr. Bill Camp-
bell's smart little birach of hockey
players. Had Queen's lost they
would have been completely elimin-
ated from their call for the honours
in the O.H.A. but as it is if they
win their home game with Brock-
ville tonight a three cornered tie

will be created which should mean
that Queen's will pull out success-
fully in the group race.

From the first of the game ihe

tricolour ynungers were seen to be
in for a win and this was confirmed
when in four minutes Ken Bibby
landed one into the twine on a pass
from Ada Sheppard.

M.,„ ..L J ^ , . I

iiiiu .III muse wno arNear theendof tl;eper,od.Ada far-sighted enough to attend tln"

ORATORICAL ORGY

AT ARTS' DINNER

wellm WN spE im s

It will doubtless cause the stud-
dent body a good deal of satisfact-

ion, and not a little relief, to know
that the rather e.\-tensive prepar-
ations for the Annual Arts Dinner
are complete. The much-discussed
highly-criticised and yet very prom-
ising evening is even now upon us

The committee has taken great
pains to procure speakers of the

t

(inest calibre, and all those who are

Sheppard took a long pass and
made a sure one from the side
whicb made Murray look bad and
the ])eriod ended with Queen's
2 ffoals up.

The second period opened with
some fast end to end rushes and a

great display of over-anxiousnts"

which led to several penahie^. On
a pretty combination play George
-Matheson put Kingston hi the run- u^,,u, tunivy oi sireng-
nu.g again when he fooled Molter. thing that bond, intangible and im-

'

However m less than a minute Rnd possible to describe," yet so dear'
McPherson picked up a rebound to every member of the Arts Soc '

and sccnred a well earned goal
j

iety. This sturdy band of organiz

THIS YEAR'S COLLEGE FROLIC NOW
!

BECOMES A CERTAINTY-THE DATE IS

FINALLY ARRANGEDFOR MARCH 1st
Committee Announ'^^dl^winc^tiladze To WriteOrigmal Mustc-Will Improve Quality of Show

to Something Worth While

FACULTY AOSJA^IeEN ABOUSHED

The Frolic, that much reviled bm|connnitt«. II, J Mcleod G K»-t e„th,.s.ast.cally patronized in- Mad,e5on: con..ni,tce-men H A-titiuioii. now seenib assured. Pre- i Revnntrk n„, \t t .
.'

Bishop Seager and Andrew H-nary preparation, were com- Sul^i K BronW^^^^^MacMaster To Speak— ip'^t^d at a well attended organiz- 1

Syd. Fox Orchestra meeting held VVednesdavl , u ,
evening when A. A. Anglin and' H S'/''""

'"^''^

S. McCartney, both Ixperienced^l"'" T T'"''^
Frolic vetc^ns, were elected io ntiT \ " ^jnerally agreed that

convenors of the Committ^ '
v " ' t T,

McCartney in addition to his work J
"

as convenor will also act as man- '

'"^ "'^^^ ^^^"^
ager .f the show, a ,x, , o . Xh' ''""'^ ''"'"'^ P^P'^
he filled with r nu kab rs,. ss^'^^'^'^^f r"'"^-

•^^"'^^"^

last year. The other -nembers o nl^n.^
the conunittee are as follows - stage T "

u
'"^ ^"^"^ ""

manager, Gib. McKelvey; a.;i tam'r;"' " I

""^"'^

..age .nan.^ger. liob Stringer d |

^'""^
''^f "''V""'

vetising n^nager, D VV Cameron
' ? T ""'f

n.^.icaldirecto'. George M^^^^^^ « aMished. The

electrician.
J. T. Th^^l s dv"

I

""'^^^ °" ^''^

ory hoard. Doris HerorAma Ro - t'T VTl"' r^"'
ertson. George Kctilad.e A R n ' '

,

' ^'^"^

Stevenson, G^^J. McKelvev : dant'
. (( (tntmned on fagc 5)

oratorical orgy" may be assured of
an elevating and highly* instructive

evening. Those present may be
a.ssured that in listening to Bishop
Seager and Andrew MacMaster.
K.C. of iMonlreal. they will ii.^ar

two of the foremost after-dinner

speakers of the province. In fact,

those in charge have left no stone

McGIU WILL TAKE GOOD PERFORMANCE
ON LOCAL CAGERS BY DRAMaSlD

untumed, that the student body mav I

Game To-morrow Night— 'wr«=o=^ a j-
have ample opportunity of "streng-

1

Win For Queen's Extiert- '
"

^
Views

Before the period ended Ken Bibby
earned Ihe right to cut another

notch in his stick by making it 4-1

for Queen's.

When the third period opened
the most evident feature was the

keen spirit of both teams and re-

feree Harry Batstone had a sizzling

(Continued on Page 6)

Win For Queen's Expect-
ed—Dance Afterwards

NO CUT-mSAT DANCE

The McGill cagers lake on the
ers, have realized ihat the standard, — «gi:rs lane on me
of the speakers at previous dinners

t

'ricolor in the second home bsket-
ha-* set an exanii>le and precedent.! hall game of tlie season to-morrow
and they have striven to carefully

I

"ighi- Although accurate do|.e on

Mefnorial Lectures on Economic Geology—
Dr. A. P. Coleman will Deliver First

Queen's students may congra-
'I'late themselves that & series

lectures, principally on econ-
omic geology, is now being ar-

I'inged. These lectures will be
;nown as the Miller Memorial
'^ectureships. and it is indeed fit-

ting- 'that their inauguration
jl"^uld be in the hands of Dr. A

Coleman, formerly head of

Department of (k-olog^' at
'-'ueen's. Dr. Coleman has more
^''^ntly been connected with the
"iversity of Toronto.

^

'^r. Coleman's career as a gco-
'«'st has been .t disting-nished

His series of four reports
'

' ihng with the gold de])osits of
'-stern Ontario are sHIl the chief

naintain it this year.

On the other hand, in spite of
various sul)tle suggestions, the com-
iiittee unanimously decided that the

usnal ten course dinner be served
for any who may care to partake
of it. Napoleon in a moment of

the Red and White team is. not
available it is quite evident from
their win over \ arsity that they are
real contenders in the group.
Queeu'.s light hardest when they
have to win so a real game ii anti-

cipated. "Ike" Sutton and his

("Continued on 4)problems of ore deposits are too

numerous to list.

Professor Coleman's chief con-

tribution to geological science,

however, has been the detailed

study he has made of glaciation

Th
Tiiisits -, .„ ii.iivaiuiic tllV lUl llli

been made famous by his de- 1 rntermediate and Junior O.H A.
scriptions. Although he has re-ld<nil)le header at the harty arena
tired from active teaching, his tonight, Undoiibtediv tlie lun-
wurk on glacial phenomena has ior game is the most important

mental aberration once remarked! ''°>'^ ^""^ practicing regularly and
that an army walked on its stomach, P^'"

"^^^^ iom^ to take theit

but this cnn hnrHiv he ^r,„i;„^ .1,-. first win out of McGill, The visit-

are coming here quite confident

DOUBLE BILL TONIGHT
FOR QUEEN'S SEX.ETTES

BnickvilU- has arranged for

I'fter pulling a win out of V.ir<i|y.

Queen's need a win to get going
and will win the expected victory.

They will of course have to defeat
,

\'arsiry in Toronto hut ihcy did ^'

^ that last year after losing ih. firs,
'" * "'^

other hanged. The cider burglar,

.-.gain. Their .shooting is improv r^'"""=
^•^"3"''

ing with practice and llie boys arr
M*'^^'^'^' '^'^^ ^ ''"'""^

Two Sparkling One-Act
Playlets

ORIGINALITY IS SHOWN

The Queen's Dramatic Guild
has been brought once more lo
the attention of [he public by its

second performance for the year,
which took place on Jan. 25th, at
8.30 p.m., in Convocation Hall.
On this occasion, two one-act
plays Mere presented. (1) "The
Glittering Gates" by Lord Dun-
sany. and (2) "The Miracle of
St. Antony," by Maeterlinck.

In 'The Glittering Gates" the
novelty of the situation was sur-
pri.sing, amusing, and attractive.

Wc were permitted to see the
jasper walls and golden gates
of heaven. Ii was rather ludi-

cioHs, however, tu find just below,
the spirits of two burglars, one

=,-,s of the Toronto district have fans to t„c ,i„,esto„e oil: lor 'l,e^
'

"xhe" sirtin?.
'"

n made famous bv his de-
mg with practice and llie bovs arr M - - -

shaping into a real team.
" pcrviou.s to his surroundings, he

A record crowd is cxpecial tor^^''
^""""'"6 his destiny

cheer the team along. After ther^
opening empty beer bottles in

game there will be a basketball
''''' ^' ^ "'rop. for all

dance as usual. The success of
p*''""^ '

"^'^^ younger, more cn-

ihe last one was quite evident fronij
hurgbr. but newly ar-

the large number of "fu^crs " TheP ""'''' ^^^'^ •'^

been conlinued and each year he

has examined and re-examined

reas many of them difficult of

.Ti ccss, to obtain data concerning

glacial epochs. The results

of these years of study have been

hrmigbl together in a recent book

for a win fur lirockville means
the local group honours, while a
win for Queen's means a three
cornered knot which will have to

His conclusions on th
'" 'fel ores of Sudbury have been
'"'^'h'fied in some details, but the
||'^-*'^tical work of ore finding in

field was immensely aided
> his reports.

^
He also made geological ex

^onnations of the iron ranges of
ntario the results of which are
'""aincd in the publications of

<>ti
Bureau of Mines,

"er investigations dealing with

I I I „ '^•K'^ iiuiimci u[ lusscrs. Illbe unned. -In Brockville ,l,c Tri- Lame system will prevail again to

th ms u'""'
'"'dLorn.w night-no eu.-^ns'^xccpt

themselves and were hopelessly] after encores. Extra ..e.uing caproe of information concerning|"The Ice Ages" which is a mas- lost, but tonight ot, hon,e-ic7lnd l!,v 'T'^"'
^'''1 '""""'^

His conclusions on the terly review of the whole question several eame:- .v. "^^^^^^^eriy review of Ihe whole question

of glaciation, both in its theore-

tical and historical aspects.

During his visit here. Dr. Cote-

man will deliver one popular lec-

ture, to which the citizens of

Kingston will be invited. Full

particulars of this will be an-

nounced next week.

Kingston and Queen's are for-

luiiate in securing Dr. Coleman

as a guest.

several games experience packed Lf the crowd so briog your tadvaway will tell a different story. Liend along with vo,?^
' '

and ihuogh it will be a hard
fought battle, Queen's ."should win.
Two weeks ago Queen's Inter-

mediates lost in Rrockvilte by the
score of 4-2 in a very exciting and
close bailie. The Queen's team
has been strengthened and care-
fully coached for to-night's bat-
tle, and from the start should
prove a merry battle

SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on
YEAR BOOK DEPOSITS

is

NOW DUE
Year Book Conunittee

Calvin. He played his pari with
la naive frcsliiics.-L and vim which
well interjiretcd the sympathetic
and amu.sing study of the author.

The climax at the end was most
effective, when, as a result of pick-

ing the lock of the Golden Gate,

the two burglars were outlined

against the intense blue of the

beyond, only to excJaun. as they

realized the futility of reaching

heaven: "Stars, stars! Nothir;^

but stars!"

The scene of the second play

is laid in the Low Countries, and
(Continued on page 4)



I'lge Two QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

<$mBixs lutupraitg Jlournal
PVBLIBHZD TWICE A WBBK THROUGHOUT THE ACADEMIC Y8AR BYTHE ALMA MATER SOCIBTy OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

EDITOR
OEOKOE W. McCRACKEN, 108 Earl St, Phone 30W-

BU3INBSS MANAGER
S. W. WILLIS, B.A.. HO Albeit. -Pbooe I0i2-w.
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HISTORY AT QUEEN'S'

Sh'lP""! Axil Mnr.

W R c "^'i Am'I New. Ed.W. H. Ensltth A»»'' New. Ed
Anoclile Editor*

iA. LiiUe St
i« Bctiy Mumv LeVioi

•27

'3S

•J7

Wi« Al<ct L, O.wnld, Lewn. '29 Lil. Ed
J E. R»t)|e. tied*. -27 Ca

Sport Stiff

MIsi Belly Willlftnu Levuia
Ataii Broadbcnl Arti '29
(Cihcr Lindsiy Med. '37
J. MacLeod Sc. *37

Nem Staff

f*"-H«rri» ..Lmok '29
H. S. Ciim|>bell Sc. "38
Miii June Cnrrtf Lcvana "29
w. A. Thonpion M«)». "2?
» K SlJrt .._ Medk. -28
H
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AU .rticl.. .Rd genera, ^-«.p<>>idence .hould be addrened to tb. Editor .«d .11 bu.)-
, . „ T' "^"""unlt'tton. to the Biuineu Hananci.

A. B. OF C. FINANCES

The financial report of the .Athletic Board of Control for the
first half of the college >xar. recently submitted to the A.M.S.
shows the financial side of Queen's University athletics to be
Ml a better state than they have been for many years. The report
-shows a profit of sixteen thousand dollars on the athletic activi-
iKs of the auUnnn term. Indebtedness on etpiipmcnl and build-
ings has been reduced to ten thousand dollars on the Jock Harty
Arena and foiirlcen thousand nn the gymnasiinii- The debt on
Ihc gymnasium has been assumed by the University as its con-
tribution to student athletics, leaving onlv the ten thousand dol-
lars on the Arena for the undergraduate athletic organization
still to pay. Three years ago the debt on the Arena was forty
thousand dollars, and it has only been as a result of the hard
work of the members of the Board that this has been reduced
so rapidly, l-ew of the undergraduates understand and appreci-
ate all thai the A. B. of C. is doing. The student sees the teams
which rei^resents the University, but be rarelv sto,,s to think of
the effort and expense involved in training and equipping them
in transporting them to the scene of the away from home games'
in supervising the plant and equipment and a thousand and one
other thn.gs. all of which takes a great deal of the time of themembers of the Hoard.

1-ontball is responsible for practicallv all the profit d,own in
the r.nanoa! statement, and of this amount ten thousand dollarswas derived from the Senior Intercollegiate play-off. Most of the
other sports do not |>ay for themselves.

While the financial statement ju.t _i«;t.ed is extreinely
.rcd.iable. ,t should not be interpreted too optimistically by the
students. It must be remembered thai the athletics of thesecond term are a burden for the A-B. of C. to carry. Becauseof poor attendance at games, the hockey team .will have adebet of approximately four thousand five hundre.l dollars -

the

will hkely l ave a shght deficit
; salaries of officials will have to

'H. paid a, the end of the year. All these expenses will dec'a e.rea ly the profit on the first half of the vear. Neverth ess ibe expected that within another year or so the A. B o f c

bo devote a greater part of its time to the development ofh ties among the students generally in addition to it presenwork of providing teams to represent the University in outsMe-mpetifou. l.-inancial difficnlties have, up u. the 1 en ti !nade t miperative that the n.ore impctLu team be on :tr tccl ,po„, but w th these obstacles succossiullv surmounted-bat seems to he the real purpose of anv coliege'athlet c d e
.0 ate.-thc encouragement of all students to partic te in a iVlct.cs-ca« be given adequate consideration

PROFESSORS FIGHT FOR
INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM

Aroused hy ihe spread of anti-
evolution legislation the Association
of University Professors is prepar-
ing lo battle this growth in the name
of freedom of leaching. Meeting
at Philadelphia with the American
Association for ihe Advancement
of Science, the University Profes-
sors after much di.scussion. decided
officially lo enter the controversy.

The following resolution, offered
by Professor A. O. Uvejoy of
Johns Hopkins University, was ad-
opted:

"Resolved, that ihis association
take initiative in bringing about a
more effective cooperation between
all groups or organizaiions interest-
ed ill opposing legislative restriction
on freedom of leaching in state-
supported institutions and in de-
Tending the principle of the separ-
ation of church and state in educa-

,

tional matters,"

New Sludeul

MACKENZIE KING WILL
DEBATE IN HART HOUSE

The kt. 1-lon. W. L. M. King,
Prune .Minister of Canada, will take
part iu a Hart House Debate on the
evening of .Saturday, Fcbruarv 5th
The distinguished graduate u'iil

speak tUtb t othe motion. "lif^oW-
*^d That this Mouse aripr^vl•s of tbt
agreements on Imperial relation,
'nade at the recent Imp.^rial Con-
ference."

Mr. King's consenting thu; to
honour the Hart House Parliament
1^ regarded as a bop.fu! sign of in-
creasing interest in undergraduate
political activity on the oart of pub-
lic men in the Dominion. Tlis i.ici

that the resolurion ha^ reference to
Ihe Imperial Conference, which is
al presenf a matter of some political
controversy, will add to the unusual
interest of the occasion.

—Th^ Varsiiy

It's easy to murder opportunity
when the intention is only to kill

A certain chair in one of the
history class-rooms of the New
Arts building has been arousing
of late a good deal of discussion
among the students. This chair
stands at the front of the room
to the left uf the speaker, while,
to maintain an aesthetic balance
at his right hand arc grouped a
series of maps of Europe in var-
ious stages of dismemberment.
'I'be chair is of unpolished teak-
wood, which in this case darken-
ed only to a soft brown, the col-

our of the exposed cypress wood
n a freshly sharpened lead-pencil.
Tlie shape of the chair is plain
and severe, rather like a pulpit

chair, with substantial grooved
columns, a straight back and sat-

isfactory arms and legs. It is up-
holstered with some dull-finished

tan leather. There is about it a

portly air of grave dignity—

a

prosperou^uncle kind of chair.

The workmanship is good, especi-

ally the beautifully conceived and
executed carving which finishes

the a rnis, the back and the coliiins

that support the hack. Much pat-

ient observation of the carvings
during lectures has impressed
them on my mind. The plain

board which forlus the back of

the chair is carved in relief with
the coats-of-arms of the Canadian
provinces on a background of

maple leaves, and the crest of

(Jueen's in the centre. There are

grim and dependable looking

heads—probably lion heads—fin-

ishing the arms, which look emin-
ently suited to be held in the

sturdy grasp necessary to hold
one ill a chair of colonial history.

The main points of interest are

not however, the snarling heads
or the coats-of-arms. but the two
carved faces that finish the col-

uins supporting the back of the
chair. One of thes* represents an
Indian chief with the haughty
nose and forehead, the crafty

month and the customary Indian

head-dress of feathers. The ntlu-r

f.ice is probably meant for C.-ina-

da's—the face of a young woman
of beauty, 'brains and business
ability, with a wreath' of maple
leaves behind her head. Before
the chair is a large footstool on
which a Latin inscri])tion is carv-
ed in plain Roman letters. As it

is written to be read by the per-
son seated in the chair, it is up-
side down to the students before
the chair and so far I have only
grasped—and I'm not sure of this

ncc Veritas—not truth — one
wonders what the re.st will be
not truth but Prejudice—Politics

Propaganda. It is easy to think
of things that history may be-
ome. Some day I shall make

an effort and read the whole of

the inscription.

This chair of Colonial History
is the ])hysical embodiment of the
specially endowed chair of Col-
onial and Canadian History at

Queen's, which, with the Douglas
Library, is the result of the gift

of Chancellor Douglas. A certain
Col. Mills who is at present in

Fiigland. hut was fornierh- sta-

tioned in Halifax, was very much
interested in Colonial and' Cana-
dian History, and it was his sug-
gestion that Dr. Douglas should
have a chair made which would
give concrete expression to the
idea of the new professorship. Dr.
Douglas was |)leased with the
suggestion and asked Col. Mills
if he would see it carried out. .'\s

a result Mrs, Mills' sister. Mrs,
Mcrtuii. a skilled wood-carver,
then resident in India, was asked
to design and execute the idea,

'THE PHANTOM SLEIGH
DRIVE"

On the evening of Monday last

the old adage that bad news
travels fast was literally borne out
in Sophomore circles.

In the early part of the even-
ing scores of unsuspecting and
innocent freshmen were phoned
by members of '29 and other
years. These amateurs at espion-

age temporarily descending the
verdant ranks, attempted the age-
old and none to flattering system
of professing themselves to be
"frosh" with bue partial know-
ledge of the evening's plans, and
who subjected those they had
phoned to bewildering and num-
erous (|uestions regarding the
rumoured freshman sleigh drive.

The answers of each individual
when checked with those of his

fellows were greatly at variance
—nor is this to be wondered at,

for numerous freshmen interview-
ed by the Journal declared that
no such drive had been thought
of. much less planned.

Nothing daunted, however, the
Sophs from Meds., Arts and
Science, eager for conflict, though
at a loss for specific informati6n.
turned out in great strength to

seek the freshman rendezvous-
Even at a late hour groups of

tired, but vigilant Sophs whose
only success had been the break-
ing-uj) of a private party, might
have been seen patrolling the
streets, ever on the look-out for

the "Phantom Slcighdrive".

GRADUATES RETURN

-Among the graduates who are

arriving in town to-day for the

.A-rts .-Vinuial "At Home" there

will be Miss Jean Simmons, who
is at present in the employ of The
T. Eaton Co., of Toronto; Mr.
Haig. the representative sent from
Osgoode Hall: Mr. E. O. Morgan,
who is with the Bell Telephone
Co. in Montreal, and Mr. Hugo
Ewart of the Good Year Tire Co.,

Toronto. Mr. Errot Amaron.
vvho is captain of the McGill
basketball team will be the guest
of Alex, Edmisoii, former Presi-

dent of the A. M.S., over the week-
end. Mr, .-\maron is also presi-

dent of the student body of Mc-
Gill University, and a prominent
man in that college of learning.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and ,

BOARDS OF EDUCATIOU
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of EducaHon

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accorrf
a«ce with the regulations
issued by the Department ofEducation. '

Theoretical and Practical
Inetruction

is given in various trades The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advi«or»
Committee. '

Application for attendance
should be made to the Princioal
of the ecliool.

*^

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulttire are
provided for in the Courses ofStudy in Pubbc, Separate Con
tinuatipn and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes, Vocationai
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Educationmay be obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor.. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

The Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest year in its his-

tory in 1926, v/riting over fifty

millions of new business, and
the dividends to policy holders
for 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

HARVARD STUDENTS
AIR THEIR OPINIONS

Professors rhuinhed the January
12th issue of the Harvard Crimson
nervously in the privacy of iiicii

homes. Students nodded approv-
ingly over the "Crime" or took
violent exception to certain opinions
printed therein.

The reason was a new Coniid-
cnlial (iuidc to half courses begin-
ning ill the middle of the yenr
Each course was critized by soujc
student "in such a po?ilion to have
a requisite knowledge of the course,

its subject matter, its professor and
luV. manner of presenting his mater-
ia'."

The Confidential Guide first ap-
peared in the Crimson in the fall of
1925.

—The New Student

My Valet

Wouldn't it be nice to start

the year with everything clean?

Just Phone 650 and the driver

will call.

S, T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
the: cmicv crawford.

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

The chair was carved of teak, a
characteristic and extremely dur-
able Indian wood.
So that is the history of the

chair in C 7, (or it may be C 2?)
—some day when everyone is out
I'm going to sneak up quietly and
sit in it, Just to sec what it' feels
like, liui it has such a substantial
and itnportaiu air that nerve may
fail at the last moment, for it is

really a chair of Great Deal of
Presence.

Winchester
JfJ<Md. Blended Ciyanfft

Every p*otcase of
Winchetter Cigarettea
contains a poker tuuid
iiiKrt card. Save thac
injeitt—thcy'nrc vnlu-
ablc in eichnnga for
packJ of liigh.grade
pUylog card*, etc.



After the controversy which has
arisen over the alleged over-adver-
tisement of the Arts Dinner, we fee!
diffident and nervous in brineine
to your attention the fact that the
Science Faculty also proposes to
hold a Dance and Dinner. The Tuesday''

^"^''^"'^^^

In the

Dance never needs much attention
from the press agents, but the Din-
ner IS another matter. There are
a number of malcontents among the
senior years who make it known to
all and sundry that they do not in
tend 10 attend the Dinner—that the
one last year or the year before was!

^hemistry"D;pt'l°^/J;^^f^^«^^^ ^"'^ -l^ble matenals
Bureau of ,

'"^^ U.S. wh.ch are of value are plated oute than
„ a wa.K impression. This

1'^ 'e^- IS the method used for making elec-

afternoon an7;;;lTn/X" '''' -P-^^^-ng en

;af.rnoon he spoke^'r;Trei^^r
^"^^ ^^""'^

NOW
YOU'LL WANT NEW

SLIPPERS
EVENING

good, and that the
money can be devoted to better use
Rather than let this insidious pro
paganda undermine the morals of
our innocent Freshmen, the diligent
Committee on Dinners and Foreign
Affairs endeavours to impress our
juvemles with the fact that the Din-
ner IS well worth attending, so far
as to be worthy of even their pre-
sence. So just to prevent anyone
getting the wrong slant on things
the Dinner subject is brought up
now and again so that all hand*
may attend the function and pui
It down (the Dinner., that is) in the
proper place.

Pamphlet after pamphlet has ap-
peared from time to time from vari-
ous sources setting forth the evils
of smoking, and we too are forced
10 state that Lady Nicotine is go-

'

>"g to be the ruination of paits at
least, of our fair College unless a
reformation takes place among the
'"idergraduate body. VVe are not
prepared to admit anything with
regard to the irreparable damage
that tobacco does to the human sys-
Inn, but we win say that the love-
Iight in Udy Nicotines one eye has
^larted more than one tire around
li>^re. There appeares to be con-
-idcrablc disregard of the regulat-
ions governing the time, place and
c'l-cumstaiices whereat, wherein and
»liere-how smoking may be indul-
ml in, but according to the books
"lere must be no fumigating out-
'de the Clubroom, and the afore-

"enlioned books provide penalities
^or the aforementioned infractions

the Queen's Student Branch of theCanadian
nstitute of Chemistry onPolarization i„ Eip..,„

°"

f-n." He ITJ ^'Z.

' equal amount of

widely used is electro plating. The
rest of the lecture dealt with the
metals used in electro plating and
with their different applications.
Copper plating is used in decor-

ating hardware and as a prelimin-
ary coating for protection. It is
also used for some caie hardening
operations.

Nickel plating is the most widely
used, it is the most easy operation

of a metal in contact with a solution! f
operat.oi

«^ -.1^ ions. Some metals tend to'

""^
so mto solution. This tendency

Our variety is the largest and right up-to-date.We are glad to show them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

be-
•^auses a potential difference
tween it and the solution.

Dr. lilum showed how the mcasin^-tof this tendency called W
POtentiarthe basis for the arra g-ent of the Electro-motive Serfe!

f
^ -^^f"^ther shown that Uie in-

t'oduction of an electric current--ed a .-dynainic potential.-

)

hich increases the electro-depo.-
'tion,

The difference between the dvna-

ng ha^ a beautiful lustre.

Cobalt plating is little used on
account of its cost.

h was pointed out that most of
the work done on cobalt plating was
accompHshed at Queens and the re-
sults have proved stimulating to in-
vestigations with other metals.

Iron was used extensively during
tlie Var to increase tite size of
articles which had been rejected
due to their undersize.

Dr. Hlum stated that chromium
I'latmg IS the latest sensation in this

'polari^ation, and is of great p,ac
| Z'^" ^ '^e printing

^'f',
'"'Poilance. ft detennm.,

^Wiether the maximum efficiency of
a current is <,btained and also
whether the recesses of an inrgt,]-
irly shaj)ed object can be plated as
readily as the rest.

Glides were shown which served
to show how polarization was
measured and how ii effected elec-
tro deposition.

The interesting outcome of the
lecture was the way in which it was
^hown that mctliuds of pure science
had overcome rule of timrnh n.el-
hods m electro deposition.

Dr. Blum's evening lecture on
Novel Applications of Bectro de-

positiouf was a most interesting
and instructive lecture on popular
SCIl'UCC,

"^ tlc'-'lt with electro depositionluiitiLiiuns. -.-...I i>nit c
Ue don't want you to feel badly industry. In electro re
alwut having to be spoken to this! "''^'^e!. zinc, copper, silver

and gold are deposited in
^^a>-. it IS just forgetfulness, we
f^-'iort-, but still you wouldn't like

see the dear old mill or the tool-
'oiise burn down, now would yon?

please be belter boys, because]
'I V..U don't you're gonna get pinch-

. --- — „ very
pure form on a cathode, being di.s-

<<->Wc(] from an impure anode. In

printing money. Be-
•jause of its nmisual durability and
faculty for staying bright under al-
most any conditions, it h one of
al'out eight other, used in the make
up of a modern automobile The
d.llicuities in plating chromium are
maiiy and it is ^et a young industry

^inc and cadminm are the best
protectors of iron against corrosion
A >h„„,er coating af cadmium than
of zmc may be used
Lead vvas used during the wai

as a hmng ,„ ij^mbs and in
peace it is mainly used a.« a pro
tfction for storage battery fitlin
Tin plating is i,_sed on articles

commg in umtact with foods as
IS unatlackcd by them.
At the end of the lecture D

Blum was swamped ^'ith question
hy the many interested people ii

'he audience.

-\s an appreci.iiii,n of his kind
"ess m paying a visit to Queen's
the members of the Queen's Stu-
dent Branch o fihe Canadian In..n-

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8 00GIVE us A TRIAL QUICK SERvlcE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT, 9 P.M.-ll P.M.

GRAND~CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

'le other day we were astound-
hear the Science yell rever-

"-numg back and forth and up and
' '';vn and around the campus,

iintever the reason for the out
may have been, the Science

-hmen left the Arts Buiiaiug i

a fi-aine of mind as to neces
[heir hurling forth the fain

;' ""liyinnofhate. Now. boys, ii
'

'

gone by when you were stnig-
your way through Theorem

' 'he nigb School <;i-ammar

,

'"" adventurous souls have tried
' "

^

^'ry same stunt and it usually

I'P in the same way—a re-

" Armageddon where shirts
'wi off and whole buildings
down. -J-hc battle wa> en-

'^'"^^ members of partici-

' and others, not excluding
ana. iiij. co-edticational

_

always looked on with in
'^t. and while some of tlu-m said

't awfnl?"someof them said

J
' « great." and they all thought

^^'^ great no matter what they

he that as it mav
days seem to have gone for-

^
^>d intcr-facuIty raws aren't

^^hiou any more since Coalition
'ons are in style. So don',
""8 around the Arts Build-

' ^" engraved bill-fodt.

Discussion by Dr. Tracy

The discussion of tlic

Atonement led by Dr. Tracy
will be concluded on Sunday
The Executive extends a
hearty invitation to every
young man to be present,

Talc Deposits of Canada

,

1
lie second of a new series of

pubhcations by the (Jeologica
-Survey of Cinada known as the
Eomnmic Ceologj' Series has just
''ecu /.nblished. This is a well-
illustrated rejitirt by Dr M r

MUSICAL SUNDAY ' ^^'^^^"^

FOR ALL STUDENTS (are \ T '^^''^"P^^""^
are givin of the most important

Ml -students in coli^e are in-|,r,"',';/,'"/'*'*';V ^^P"-'*'^^- Talc

vitcd 10 a musical evening in the! .
"' ^-"'"'"l>ia.

Ban Righ Hall Common Room "I"' l^e

n..M Sunday, Januarv 30. at 9 p hJ 'lI"

»< t'vc - d,,,osiis are
'

I those r)f Hastings county. Oni\ splendid ])r(tgram li.is been
ranged which t

by all. Only the hoary seniors

re'uemher the ph-asiire afforded by
the musical evenings held two
years ago in the Red Room. Theyl
are now being revived al Ban R'ghr.*' "q .

and will be held on aliemaie Sun-j

day evenings thronghnut the tmii

l>(in'i tliiiiJ; yoii inu:^l wait for :

spedal invitation. All studcni-

will be made welcome in Han Rii;h

M Sunday night.

sure ,0 be cnjoyedl,!"'" 'T'"/^
^'^a.rrence of the

.

J
? "uneral >s described and a discus-

\sim of the theories of its origin
j's presented. Copies of this re-
IP^rt may be had on apj.lication
to the Dim-t,.r, '

.i,,;.;, ;il

LIVINGSTONS
20 PER CENT

Discount
Sale

IN READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT

tNPS IViON. NIGHT

We sound this last call and note
of warning because we don't like
to hear our patrons say as they
often do after missing one of our
sales,

I'M SO SORRY THAT I DID NOT GET IN
WHEN YOU WERE HOLDING YOUR
20% OFF DISCOUNT SALE.

THE VERY LATEST

TUXEDOS
20 Per Cent
DISCOUNT

ings with carefree abandon and ex

ptct that full reinforcements will

(uni out and save your scalps from
bleaching in the sun on the Lower
Caiii!)us.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS

sulr?"^'
^ates to Students

,

When pressing «nd cleaning' we do

We^-trp'"^
St"^ KINGSTON

;

.ri^^^P" and Deliver PronmTl"

Buy Your
Overcoat Now

LIVINGSTON'S

Buy Your
Suit Now

75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.



f'^8«^ i'our QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Q.U.M.A. MEETING

I

nie Q.U.M.A. Society held its

rpfifular meeting on Thursday after-

noon at 4.30 in the Apologetics

room of the Old Arts building,

Before Uie open meeting an exe-

cutive meeting had been held to

discuss -the simplification of the exe-

cutive. A more efficient service in

ORATORICAL ORGY
AT ARTS' DINNER

(Continued from page 1)

<.tndeiil body. However, it will

]>os.>ibly afford an interesiiug sijcct-

aclc to see the guests toying indif-

ferently with the foodstuffs and
screeching loudly for the toasts to

commence. At any rate, should
developing the missionary spirit in|,here I« a irenchennan present, he
Queen's will probably result fromjcan be assured of a delectable re-
concentration of administration injpast.

In addition,
,

entertainment is

QUEEN'S DRAMATIC
GUILD

(Continued from page 1)

the hands of the main executives.

Amusements

TO-DAY and SAT.

MARY PICKFORD
in

"SPARROWS"
Rippling with Comedy!

Magnificent in Drama

"OUT TO WIN"
Chapter Three

THE COLLEGIANS

A Scrip Book will Reduce the

Cost of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a

neciion with
NcwB Stand,

Billard Parlor in con-
o-jr Cigar Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

wide variet)' of

being provided
Sid Fox's orchestra will break forth

into syncopation at periodic inter-

^a!s, and various other numbers
will give a well-balanced pro-

gramme.

Another unique feature of this

>ear's dinner will be the design of
the menu and programme, This
ha.; lKt:n procured at additional ex-

pense and effort, and will provide a

>plendid souvenir of the event.

The preparations justify the sup-

port of the students, and those who
aliend will have no regrets.

It is a well known scientific fact

that any article written about the

.\rt=; dinner automatically produces
10 rimes its own length of criticism.

1 lie committee would urge every-

one to attend the dinner on Monday
next, and. if, after having weighed
it in the balance, it is found want-
ing, they are then prepared to ac-

cept the jeers of posterity.

HEAR LECTURE ON
THE SOLAR SYSTEM
(C'.uitiiiin-d from page 1)

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy Si.

West, or •Ph»ne 564 W.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal StB.

All Kinds of SrnokerB' SuppUes, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

ONWARD!
"On the Plains of Hesitation

bleach the bonei of countless
millions, who, at the Dawn of
Victory, sat down to wait, and
waiting, died."

For prompt, safe, sasisfactory
Drug Store service, go to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Deliv ery? Ycsl Phone 2-0-1-8

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orcheattt

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 0pp. Opera House

of the several theories which had
been offered, and in some cases ac-

cepted, a.s an e.\pianation of the
movements and properties of the

bodies of the solar system, and gave
a brief summary of the principles

involved in the planeltsinial hypo-
thesis, which is the authority today.

-According to this Iheorj- the earth,

like the other planets was built up
by gradual accretions, and was not
at any time a molten mass. 'There
is still room for all the investigat-

ors which the future may provide
lo add to human l\nowledi,'e fiici-

regarding our little solar neighbor-
hood." conchtded Dean Mathcson

After the lecture, lantern slides

were shown of the various exam-
]iles which had been referred to
during the discourse, and these
were clearly explained by the lect-
urer, making of the whole an ex-
cellent presentation of a few of the
budii-s circling around our earth at
difTtTciit intervals. Many citizens
of Kingston as well as an unusual
showing of students were present
to hear Dean Matheson.

Owing to the fact tliat the Arts
dmner is to k- held on Monday
January 31st, the lecture of Pro-
fessor M. B. Baker on "The Mak-
ing of the Earth" which is sche-
'I" cd for the same date at 5 o'clock

''^ S'"^" at 4.30 so Hut theAm men wUl be able to attend

—VVliig-Standard

opens vffith a dialogue between
the "Blessed Saint Antony", and
"Virginia" the servant. An aged
maiden aunt. Miss Hortensia ha
just died, leaving her valuable

possessions to her relatives. The
latter have assembled for the fun

eral and are just having an ela

borate dinner. The Saint has
come to the house to revive Miss
Hortensia. Virginia believes

bim, and although she will lose

her inheritance if Miss Hortensia
comes back to life, generously
wishes her to be recalled. The
members of the family feel dif-

ferently, and try to dissuade him
by threats, flattery and lies, all

to no purpose. Hortensia,, in a

tense scene is revived. Such
however, is the deceit, hypocrisy,

and discontent, which surround
the saint, that, as he is taken off

by officers, he allows her to die

a second lime.

Miss Vera Skinner, as Virginia

the servant, was very- natural and
realistic in her role. Her simple,

ingenious conversation accorded
well with her costume, which de-

noted a close attention to detail.

Mr. M. fl. Irvine, as the .Saint was
dignified and impressive, his calm,

unruffled demeanor and conver-

sation giving the impression- of

strength uf character and sujier-

Tority. quite in keeping with the

pan. The two brothers, played
by Messrs. F. S. Wyle and C.'h.
Kindle, formed a pleasing con-
trast—the former irascible, quick-
tempered, and excitable, the other
a frank hypucrile, and sometimes
irresistibly humorous in his act-

ing. Miss Adaline Paul, as the
Aimt, had a difficult role, in por-
traying the actions of one dead,

revived to life. This was done
very welt, Mr. A. R. Stevenson,
and Mr. Cumberland playing the

parts respectively of the skepti-

cal and hypocritical doctor and
minister, were both convincing.

Mr. W. S. Lavell as the obliging

butler, Mr. Toner and Mr. J. S.

Patterson as efficient members
of the police force, and Misses Eva
Yorke and Irene Hedley as lady

guests, completed the cast.

The increase in attendance at

this performance was most grati-

fying, and the system of a sep-

arate charge for each perform-
ance, to those whu do not hold

membership tickets, seems lo be
very satisfactorv.

SHOES that are

FASHIONABLE
and appropriate for EVENING WEAR.

Let us help you make your selection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

AESCULAPIANS ELECTS
REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. Gilchrist Matheson was elect-

ed .^esculepian Society represent-
ative to the ,-\rts At Home, ajid

Mr. Lloyd Williamson as represent-

ative to the Science At Home
We regret to announce the ill-

ness in the General Hospital of our
President. H. S. Mitchell.

lumen's MniuBtBibj
Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnussion to the professional conrse
leadisg to an ordinary High School Assistant's CertiHcate is the degre*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Cammerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin. English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic remiirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply \o

W. E. McNEILL. M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S QUEEN'S
Patronize

QUEEN'S

JACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

PHONE HI. Opp. Bank of Montreal

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Mariufaclurer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK^S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Fhoiic -152

Residence I218J

A.M.S. NOTICE

l-ast N'uvvmher the Uth
-onu- enthusiastic stvidcnts

look a barher pole from
Hillicr's on Princess St. and
also two signs from Shaws on
llarrie St. The A.M.S. is

being sued for these articles.

They are known to be in the

possc.'^sion of certain students
and if returned at once to the

College P.O. nu questions will

he asked.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
ToUet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Convetv
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
^
HOW ABOUT YOUR PELT HAT

' Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISOIST
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

FRESHETTES ipNTERTAIN
AT LEVi)^4A MEETING

The regular l^ana meeting was
held on Wedi^sday afternoon

t''c Conimon/Ttooin, with a good
atiendance. /The firs: part was de-

voted to biymess. Wint Rorabeck
was made/treasurer, and Agnes
Prittie v//s chosen to look after the

debatini/ awards. When these

weight/ matters of cu-ed govern-

nient^/ad been disposed of. every-

one ,6at back expectantly in their

cha^s. and waited for the frcsh-

etj/s to "do their stuff."

^
This being the occasi.in on which

#ur noble freshies wcr^: to under-
take to entertain their worldly
seniors and cause a smile to flit

across their faces in place of the

u^nal look of worry over 99 h's anJ
300 a's, the girls of '30 entered in-

fo their task with their usual pep
and vigor.

Korleen Ball started things off

with a delightful piano solo, after

which she accompanied Wilda Mar-
tin in a violin solo, which was
jrreatly enjoyed. Helen Tillotsoi7|

rendered a piano solo ftilly up ;oI

li^- excellent standard, an;l \N'iida
j

Martin, Roma Trowbridge, and
Korleen Ball then gave a tno.

Following this, the freshies ntst-

Icd up some very fiae "cats," so

thai the progrnni was completed in

!lic best possible manner. Those
in charge of the epicurean delights

(excuse the enpliuisin ) were: Jean
keid. Helen Tillotson, Hvelyn

Moreland. \'iv;an McCaitney. Hilda

l.angwilli.

LEVANA ANNOUNCES
DANCE PROGRAMME

COLLEGE FROLIC
NOW A CERTAINTY
(Continued from jiage I)

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from 525.00 to JlS.OO.
jnaflc to your own measures in
Montreal.

r.r^^^" our own
premises, $45.00 to J60.00. We
"ivite your inspection.

WALSH &| DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
ground in Kingston's .best
^-luippcd Optical Parlors.

J-S.Assel$tine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

only for their fitness for the parts

they are to play. The central com-
mittee will be in charge of all pre-

parations for the show this year

and will insist on adequate prepar-

ation and rehearsal of all the acts.

No longer will the audience be
forced to endure an act hastily

thrown together two days before

I lie show.

The coininillee is insisting that

L'VL-ryone having any connection

with the Trolic treat it a little more
friousiy than it has been iti the

}-a^[. All the gaiety ,-uid himiuu

of past Frolics will be retained and

nnproved, but whereas a great deal

of the fun used to be spontaneous

it will now be seriously prepared

and rehearsed. It will not be just

a matter of chance if the joUt^ go

across, it will be a matter of care-

ful planning and considerable hard

work.

(ieorge Ketiladze has presented

the committee with wlial_wil! jiu-^

dmibtcdly be the~Vnain feature of

the show. It is a well thoiighi

out miniature musical comedy. It

has a well knit plot which com-

hine^i college life with fanUsy, and

Mr. Ketiladi;e has already written

most of the catchy mtisic of the

show.

March, ihe first, has been set as

the date of the show, and with an

energetic committee working should

leave adequate time for prepar-

ations.

The next meeting of the Frolic

committee will be Tuesday, Febru-

ary 1, in the Journal office in the

According to Lcvana the most
important, if not quite the most
ihrilhng event of the year is coming
off next Wednesday night. Th
programme for the Uvana dance
is submitted below. Both the
Senior and the Junior dances ha
the same programme, and Ihe music
will be provided by two orchestras

Sid Fox and his serenaders, and
Bruno and his novelty kings

I—8.30—F.T Me Too—'I*he

Years go Drifting By
2—8.45—F.T For My Sweet-

heart—Girl Friend

.5—9.00—F.T She's Still my
Baby—I'd Rather be the

Girl in Your Arms
4—9.20~F.T.. . Hello Bluebird—

Where do You Worka John
3—9-40—F.T.. . How Could You

—I made you Happy
6—9.55—F.T Birth of Blues

—I'm Telling the Bees How
I Love You

7—10.15—W. . .In a Little Span-
ish Town—Cherie, I Love You

8— 10,30—F.T Just a Birds

Eye \''ie\v

( Supper number ) Selected

9—lI.OO-F.T Patrusbka
(Second Supper iniinber) Selected

10—11.30—W Twilight Van-
ities— I'm Wasting My Timcj until help arrived

II— 11.4.>—F.T. ...Black Bottom'

—Siniday
12—12,00—F.T Lucky Dayl'ons from freezing to death. Th«^if

—Bonora { Novelty )|
were often interesting to observe.

U— 12.15—F.T Mary I.ou|-T"i the fact that not one casualty

—Hobo's Prayersi resulted fn.m the irip speaks well

to the splendid new memorial town
hall thfrt the students of Queen'h

had built with funds raised by pop-

vilar suhscription. In fact some of

the older members 6f the party

could recall vividly the v iri. .-i

events that took place on that ir.

orable night when bimdreds ui

freshmen fell, fighting fearful odd
The new building stands as a fit-

ting tribute to their memory.

The veteran lloor artists of Art;
'27 soon began swinging a practical

ly non-stop shoe, to the splendid
nmsic provided by Major and Mrs
Betts, who also chaperoned the

party. Fox-trots. Waltzes. Paul

Jones' and Lancers all came in for a
fair .share of mauling.

After the period of what was
laughingly called dancing, the

throng fell upon large quantities of

provender with great avidity. In

some cases, it was difhcult to tell

whether they were eating or taking

on ballast.

The return home was one of un-
told hardship. Searching history fnr

a parallel case, we can only com-
pare Napoleon's retreat from Mos-
cow. The example of Baxter will

ever live. When his partner, over-

come by exposure, shreikefl diabol-

ically that she could go no furtlier.

Baxter refused to leave her side,

and gamely held her on the sleigh

To the ex-

renie cold many resorted to pecnl-

r artifices to keep their compan-

TMe BCAUTV f>ARt.OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampoomt
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle CircuJine Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. "l^HONE 57i.J

for appointnMMi

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, foilei Articla^

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 240f

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St 'Phone 67t

Kingston, Ont.

14—12.30—Mt.onlight Waltr-
Blame it on the Lady—Trail of

Dreams

15—12.45—F.T. ..Because 1 Love

You—Someday
16—LOO—F.T. ..I'm on my Way

Home—Precious

17—1.15—F.T Beside a Gar-

den Wall—Moonlight on the Ganges
18—L25—W The World is

Waiting for the Sunrise

for the men of '27.

After tlW pioneers got home and
succeeded in thawing themselves

out they admitted that it had been

a knockout, and it was a pity more
hadn't availed themselves of the op-

portunity of displaying a rugged

character.

As Caesar said to Pompcy.,
"Wasn't it the seeds?"

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barbel 3ba»
No Beauty Parlour in Conneciiou.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Chorch.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.AMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREST
Five Doors llclow Opera Hou!<c

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princees St.

Evenings by appointmeai

FINAL YEAR ARTS
HOLD SLEIGH DRIVE

Douiilas Library at 5 p.m.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studj^ng.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

On Tuesday evening at the stroke

.of 7.35 a band of setiiors, emitting

divers and simdry gurgles, set out

for the histuric town of Cataraqui

TIk' aged and decrepit cast all care

aside and for the evening mingled
on level fooling with sophomores
and freshettes, proving themselves

really line fellows. It was a story

of great minds relaxing and the

savants from time to time burst

furlli inlo raucous laughter, as some
junior member uf the party tore otT

a well-timed jest. -- -

" As"so6h as the lights of Kingston

were left behind, couples began

jumping uf the sleighs and walk-

ing along behind on account of the

vigour of the weadier. In fact

through some .mischance, one bracc

of .soul-mates were completely out

distanced by the team of fiery

chargers and forced to walk all the

way into the aforesaid village

They arrived paralysed with cold

hut otherwise intact.

Having reached the laud of Gos-

hen, the seniors were able to i>oint

"The new cook says she wants to

be treated as one of the family."

Good. Then we can tell her

what we think of her."

—

F.x.

diarge on this bat-What's the

tery:"

"Fifty volts,"

"How much is that in United

States monev""—Ex,

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.]

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS
GOOD COLLEGE SHOES
AND THIS IS THE
RIGHT STORE —

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
I

MILLINERY I

E. PETERS
82 Brock "Phone 932

ELMER*S
HAIRDRES5ING SHOP
Ladies' and Gcniicmen'i Barber.

Private L.idies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET RE.\DV NOW. DONT WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
T.iey're as correct as the

most dignified socia] event of |
the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of
Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHornei
Opposite Grand Theatre

QUEEN'S JUNIORS
DEFEAT KINGSTON
(Continued from page 1)

pan full to handle. However, he
rcsorled to the cooh'ng influence of
file penaitj' bench on several oc
casions.

After 9 minutes play Sheppard

j

|)icked off an easy one and four
Iminules later with Queen's pJaying
two men shorl Joyce gave Moher
no dunce on a hard shot.

The game ended 5-2 for Queen's
and if the players continue to im-
prove as they have been doing
Queen's are in for another big year
at Junior Hockey.

Queen's

Goal

McGILL'S COMMENT ON
TOMORROW'S GAME

r HIGH CLASS WORK

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

2:

Molter

Hughes

Logan

MacPhersoo

Sheppard

Bibby

Samtt

f^onrlev

Defence

Centre

Forwards

Kingstnn

Murray

When the red and white basket-
ball team journeys to Kingston
next Saturday to meet the Queen'.-
quintette, last year's intercollegiate

champions they will find a squad
which, 'iho not as formidable as last

year will be a hard team to beat. The
tricolor succumbed to Varsity last

Friday night after a close battle
and as another lose ar home will
just about put them out of the run-
ning they will do all in their power
to hang up a victory.

Of the .seven men who compose

OTTAWA ROWING CLUB
WINS FROM QUEEN'S

On Wednesdar, the Girls'
Hockey team joumeyed to Ot-
tawa nnd played a ^cry fast and
exciting game in the Auditorium
with the Ottawa RoWng Club.

In the first period, tie Ottawa
team outskated their o,ponents
and showed clearly the r>sult of
their three months' practice. The
inexperience of the new menbers
on the Queen's team was a hspdi-.

but they found thei

Joyce

Gibson

cap, t)ut they found their stiide
on the second and showed grtat

this year's team four "a";; ;;;;r;n; r""'i'' '7 Tbe fira

of no mean ability while the new m
^'^^

comers are all promising voune- ,

""""^ ^'^P'^yed

stsr.s. Three players of the 19^6
''est hockey of the entire

squad E. A. Tliomas, H. Haslam r^'T',
°^ ^""^ ^^^'^J'-

and A. Jones have graduated or aret' T l,'^'""'«i or aie
j^,,^^. j^^.jj^^ ^^^^ outstand-

Hare
Sub. Goal

Aiken

Buck

Matheson

Gallivan

Patterson

Quigley

not playing this year. Neverthe
less the remaining men are all smart
lads worthy of meeting the best

McGill can produce.

Ike Sutton, the Queen's captain,

the fastest man on the tri-color

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere
It Is Cheaper Here

HON CLOTHING CO. LTD.
356 King Street

Will Rogers. Mayor of Beverly
Hills, tells an audience of American
students that ihe reason he is not
gomg to college is that he has no
coonskin coat. _
Welcome to Queens. Will,—all

you need is a yellow slicker.

ing. May Mills made a specta-
cular lone rush, stick-handling her
way through the entire team and
scored the only goal for the col-
legians.

team and was responsible for mostl
^'^''"'<-*>' ^^oulds, well-known to

of the points obtained by the Kings- r Queen's fans, showed the

tonians last year. Besides being a r^"\^
^'"^ colour on the ice

performer on the cage team he is a
y-^ars. Her poke

rugby pkyer of note having been f
,'' stick-handling were ex-

subsiilute quarter of the seniorr^
^^"^'''"^

^'^^^ ^'^e team
football squad last fall. Sutton
plays right forward. His team

ate at left forward is Bobln

TORONTQ^OPl^jjQ^

Though the Blue and Whit^ ,

ketball team pulled through w>u
over Queen's, as expected J

^

had to travel at top speed ail ^?way and came from behind to
McGill sprang a surprise t-v f-.J-

"

the Varsity crew into oa^nV
close score the following niehf

^

it would appear that here, ?oo h
^

Intercollegiate race will jj^

'

close. Western, the fourth (12m the league, comes to Hart Hou
on Saturday night, and as Varsi^
requires a win to stay on even tern

'

with the Red and While, a eo h
crowd should be on hand fo, [U
game. Basketball is rapidly

«g ui popularity locally, and nevw
before has so much comment ^ntnt
thCie games been heard around tl,„
campus.

-The Va'rsitv

Intermediates Have Strong

Basketball Line-Up

- IMC lean
were of almost the same calibre.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTldT

M PRINCESS ST. -PHONE IB50
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evening, by Appointment.

According to the movies (Made
n Los Angeles) depicting Canadian
hte. Canada has gone to the dogs-
arui the mounties.

Money doesn't talk—it below

Clarke who works well with Sut-
ton and also has played rugby.

H. Dickie a new comer, is hold-
ing down the berth at centre this

year. He is rapidly rounding in-

to form and is expected to he one
of Queen's foremost contenders in

the intercollegiate race. The well-

known "Pee Wee" Chantler has I

also drifted into basketball and may
be seen in action as relief forward,

—McGill Daily

The prospects this year of ^
winning Intennediate B.B team
are very good. A squad of some
12 players have been practicinf;
against the Seniors for many weeks

fine

--- — — ...uij lui man'
in tlie third period, the play are fast rounding into

was mostly around the Queen's t^^ni-

iameoj^hnj„f,.^thepos.-|lhe opem-nggame mth R.MX
takes place this Sat. before the Mc-

High Class TravelliDg Goods

'•K'r!''"*" ^!''>"y Brushes
Bn^^h and

LadiEB' English Hand

86 Brock St.

H. SWAFFIELD
Phone 1941

Grist From The Sport Mill

ruuJin iTu "'^'^""^^^te team had a chance to stay in the

r J'
Wednesday night. The Cadets took

tn ZT weakened line-up and put the local teamn the discard by wmning 3-2 in overtime.

tio[i which Marion Sullivan lia.
held for the last three years and

:

gamed much experience in her
first game.

The team showed their lack of
experience, but it is hoped that
lh>s will be remedied by the time
Varsity comes to Kingston, Feb
7th.

Gill-Queen's Senior fixture.

The manager. . Langford Miller
intimates that the team will be m^ide
up of Lainont. Mulligan, Farnliani
Fowlie, Hall, Dick. Walters,
Nichol, Purdon and Cook.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Eslahlislicd 1832

fc:;::::::::-,iaffi
havings Departmorn al all

Branches,
i>"fLly Deposit Boxes (o Renr.

Kmgsion. Ont., Branch.
Cor^WelUngton* Princes Sts

SUN LIFE ASSXJleANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Wgeat Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets 1330,000.000

^ACK DAY *^''' """^ District
I R-picocnIative

It is stated unofficially that Cari Voss intends to return toTo onto next week, giving np acadennc work for this term ^

Jire f^ ''"^'^^>' ^'-^^^-ros. of Toronto,ha nig already participated in several of their games This sten

t:Qu:e:'rn^"^:'> rT ^'^^-'^ ">Kby'houid.iye u.

TricoLr ^ "^1"- to the

The line-ups

:

Ottawa: Goal, Donna Lepine
'ipfence, Bea Hagan. Edith An-
derson; centre Dot Hitchman ,,,,

Queen's: Goal. Elizabeth (_,ra-

iiam
, defence, Tek Whattam. Ma.

Mills; centre. Enna Beaci,
(Capt.). wings, Florence Barring-
ton, Irene Gordon; subs., Mildred

McCullough.

have^to travel at top speed to beatMcGUI Saturday night. The Red and White spLng a surpr se

Bhoiic 229
Res.

652-J

«mlaiijifi Art g»tnrp

^i^TURESandJ^^
2:*7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
Por Better Shoe Repair,

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

""ihatXi''/''
"''^>-^''^ considered, when here last Friday

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN'
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
' ' '~'J!iJ}' """'^ P"lor work.

3=6 P™o„, s... , door ba,o„ B.„i= sT Pho„e 82>.„ ,o, appoi»™=„,

mined to put o„e o the othrr .
•"'^

i.. lcag„.
" foundation" po,i-

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

1

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

to 3. Don Carrick registered lii^ iwJ ^ ^'"'"'^

West Point.
gistered Ins third successive victory at

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food, Whole
Wheat and White Bread of Highest Quality

''a"4'.'n7S?)^^^d.^^^^ P-'"". Charlotte Ku.sc
' Kous Tarts Marguentcs. and Delicrous

(-ream Puffa.

MASOUD'S
238 Princess St.

"""^



ASSAULT TEAM WILLMEET KlTCHiiNER "Y'

HOCKEY IN KINGSTON
IS NOT FLOURISHING

Hockey in Kingston is not fiour-
..hmg this year as it did last win-
,er. The unexpected defeat of
rhe Kingston intermediates by R
M.C. Wednesday night puts Kings-
ton out of the running in the inter-
mediate series. Queen's and R
M.C. are hopelessly out of the
race, the city team having been the
only remaining hope. Queen's
juniors still have a chance to make
things interesting.

In the senior intercollegiate ser

w^lT''"' having
Jost all three games. Should they
win their remaining fixtures there
rs a possibility of creating a tie
among all four teams. The Inter
colleg-ate series is more closely
contested this year than for some
lime past. It is impossible at pre-

" incolor Jiave been nosedl ""iVi'^er-up for the amateur wrest-
out by one goal in each instanccp^R championship of the world i^^
last Saturday forcing University of^"^' mat-artist who will be a thnm
MCOlII to play overtime. f« . in rhp r^oil, r^ ,

QUEEN-8 UNIVERSITY IQVRHAt:

With the announc^meni that this
year's Intercollegiate A^auh would
l>e held in Momrea/ the chances of
seeing the assaut/team in action
against outside c/nipetition seemed
vt^ry slight. s^essrs. McCartney
snd Glen, the Etnious sporting im-
presarios, havj/ however, come ic
file rescue of ihc B.W. and F. sup-
porters. At/angements have been
ct^nipleted fo^ an assault-at-arms ic,

)e held her/ on Feb. 19, with the
assault tedn of the Kitchener
v.M.C.A.yan aggregation of box-
ers and yrestlers who have swept
all befort/them in Western Ontario
The Ki^hener club boasts such
'^tars as' Toots Rumple, formerly of
MqC'iV, and Ossian Walli. well
know/i Queen's letter-man. Rumple
seve/al times Intercollegiate chani
piqrt. Canadian Olympic man, and

McGiIi to play overtime to secu«
a verdict

Queen's have a lay-off untilpext
Fnday, Feb. 4, when they met risit
ors from Montreal. Swdents
should keep this an open night and
t^rn out in force to supjjort the
boys who are making a- despera'e
effort to win their remai/ting game^

Scene
f/

(New Arts betvyeen classes)
Bertha-Oh Jean-let me have n

imtiiber.'

Jean—Why. yes. of course, if I
^an. but fill pretty well filled up
'Vhat ones have you left'

Oertha-The fifth, the ninth, ttic
'ourteenth and th. seventeenlh-
ili of those.

Jean—r,n so sorry—IVe filled
^11 ihose—/sn't that too bad.

(Bertha goes out)
My word, I don't warn a rmmi-u-

with her-you should see her man
he wear.s a red tie_ Good-night 1

^ pass out if I had lo dance «-ith
iiini."

(Scene 2) .

'
Two girls on a davenport with

'heir heads close together.

)

Retty—Jean, dear, how many
Numbers are you crossing.- IVe
""ly crossed six. Do you think
' nicrazy? should J cross a few
more ?

Jean— 1*11 say you're crazy'
' veryone will think you have one
'••iul crush.

Rctty-Well. I don't mind tell-

you, I have a crush on Tom.
'

-^'11 should hear him talk. Ue's
^"-^t sweet. He's got a grand line
-and he looks wonderful in a dress

"Mlt.

fean—For the love of mud
''en cross about 12 numbers. You

'^'"stn't let him know vou like him.

the path of the Queen's wrestlers
The duel between Dutcli Honsber-
;er .ind Ossian Walli, old rivals

IvJuld be the best bout on the card.

Walli also writes that he h:u a

lightweight wiio is the besi thing
in amateur boxers seen in many a
moon. Reid Murray'-i cryptic res
pnnse is "We shall see what we
•^halL see." At any rate, the Kitchen-
er meet will provide the assault
team with the opposition needed for

a final tuning-up, give its support-
ers a chance to gel a line on its In-

tercollegiate chances, and afford thi.

new coiner.s on tire .squad the ex-
perience of competing before a

large audienc^,

(ieurge Stewart, .Arts 16, now Phy-
cal Director at K.C.I.. has been
lending invaluable assistance to

Coach hews with the wrestlers

Mr. Stewart is a foniier Intercol-

jegiate champion, and Canadian
I'llympic representative, and anv
successes which this year's wrestling

team may gain will he due in no
small measure to Mr. Stewarts un-

cifivh devotion of time and energy

A n-cciii addiiion to the squad is

i-lart Xagle, last years 160 lb. repre-

sailalivc. Rari is in goo<l shape

and shows considerable im])rnve-

mcnt over even his good form of

last year.

It is expected that the wrestling

team will journey to Montreal on

Feb. 12. to engage in a practice tilt

with Central V.M.CA-

'aLTERATIONS TO THE
192? YEAR BOOK

The Queen's University Year
Book has recently been subjected
to several important changes.
Under the capable editorship of
Mr. C. McLennan such altera-
tions as have been made are go-
nig far towards making the pub-
licalion of the final year a per-
manent record of the activities
of the college session. The Year
Book has been taken over by the
.A. M.S. and now becomes an of-
ficial publication of the student
h'jdy- At the last meeting of the
A.M.S. before Christmas it was
decided to make the 1927 Year
Book a University Year Record
as well as a final Year Book.
The aim in changing is to make

the.book a review of the season's
activities in pictorial form as
much as possible. This is no radi-

;cal change, but merely a stej, to-
«'ards bringing the book np-lo.
date. Practically all other uni-
versities in Canada as well as
those in the States make the Year
Book a review of the acadentii'
year rather than a history of (be
graduating class. This does not
mean that the final year is lo be
neglected. The graduating year
holds first place in any year book
and the book this year does not
depart from this precedent. At
the same lime an attempt is be-
mg made to include features of
interest to the other years of the
university. In ibis connection
the class executives of all vears
are shown." Many other new and
unusual features are to be includ-
ed. The football team is shown
in an entirely new arrangement.
The cost of the book has imt vet

'

been announced

Pasc Seven

President's Views Too
Liberal—He Resigns

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.
Fit Guaranteed

It's simply ruinous. Never let a

boy know you like him unless you

don't— if yo uget what 1 mean. It

pays.

city—Alright dear — though I

hate. What number can you give

me?

Dr. Hariaii Upedgraflf, President
of Cornell College. Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, ha^ tendered his resignation

in a letter to the Hoard of Trustee^,
Dr. Updegraif gave as his rensor;

the fact that he came lo the college

as an educator, not a money raiser.

Since a long financial campaign
lies ahead, he has decided to leave

the college.

Cornell students point out thai

there are other diffeiences belwcn
president and trustees. Dr. Upde-
graff is reputed to be libera! in ins

view on amusements, does not op
pose the recent agitation in favoi

of <lancing, and believes thai stud

ents should have a voice .n the man
ageinent of college activities.

New Student

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Oh™j«u,in^

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE
J

Paragon Beauty Shop
{

'81 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

Scene IIL

(Two girls on the street street

iisliing up to each other)

Mary— Bctiy. guess who Jean's

taking! You'd never guess! not in a

iiiiHith of Sundays,

Betty—Who is it? tell me quick

Mary—Guess.

Betty—I can't.

Mary—That red-haired boy with

the spats.

Betty—Say, don't stuff me.

^lary—Cross my heart and spit

.she's taking him. I've got a num-

ber with her—crossed it before 1

knew who she was taking,

do vnu think he'll

BOURASSA TO ATTEND
McGILL ARTS DINNER

What
r? he looks

ip.h lo wear a soft collar.

I 'd die if I had to dance with a mati

in a soft collar.

Betty -Oh. he'll probably wear

It's fairlv coldmore than that

weather.

Marv— f^on't be nasty.

Mr. Henri Bourassa, famous figure

1 Canadian politics, and grandson

of Louis Joseph Papineau, will be

the speaker at the first .Arts Din-

ner, to be held Thursday. Feb. 2nd,

The dinner will be held at once of

the downtown hotels, and will be

attended by many prominent mem-
bers of the faculty who will contri-

bute to the success of the evening.

It was announced that represent-

atives will be present from West-
ern, ioroijto, Queen '.s and Mont-
real Universities. Conuniltees are i

now being formed lo deal with the!

various details of the evening, and
it is e.vpccted that the tickets will

be ready for distribution m a very
slioit time;

The dinner is an annual feature
of the Arts Faculty, and is strictly

informal.

—McGill Daily

^'ltf^'?S HATS AND MIlTuisifov

GEORGE MILLS & COFUHS. MILLINERY. HATS u..,38 PRINCESS ST
^

Opposite Hotel Hatidolph

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"

HANSON & EDGAR I
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Kipling is Kiplinsr Stiil
- IN' VERSE AND VIVID PROSE

DEBITS AND CREDITS

Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street. Kingston

BIG JANUARY AHRACTIONS

SALE TOOKE'S FINE
QUALITY SHIRTS
Sizes 14 Lo Reiiuiar $2,50 to $3.00

BIBBY-S JANUARY PRICE

$1.95

SHIRT SALE No. 2 /

Regular $2.00 and 2.25 values

mBBY'S JANUARY PRICE. $1.45

$17.50 SUIT SALE
.\bout 250 Suits to choost- troiii. A verv vari< (l

range in the popular sizes. 36-.^7-38. .\H 'smart Iv

tailored garments. Taken from our S25.00. S30(H>
$35.00 cabinets.

DON'T MISS SEEING BIBBY'S $25.00 GENUINE
INDIGO BLUE SERGE SUITS

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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I IDOLIZE THE
GOOD AND WISE

I idolize the good and wise

Till some one casts a slur,

And then straightwise I ostracize

Tiic fjoodly him or her.

Good old Ty Cobb has lost his job-

Some say his feet are clay;

And Chaplin, too, is mighty blue

Hfcause of what folks say.

George Washington, 'tis said, loved

fun,

The danies fell for his smile

—

Tim! cherry trunk was so bunk

That must have cramped his

style.

Red Riding Hood was not so good,

Vou should know that by now.

For singers stand on every hand

To tell you why and how.

Each step I take, more bubbles

break

—

I laugh wi'th -impish glee.

(5ft I susjject, when dream
wrecked,

The joke is all on me.

MANY LOCAL RIVALS
FOR YOUNG'S CROWN

I've

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princes* St,

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod BilOard Parlor

Come here for Pip„. Tobacco and

Clearenea of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
Wc carry only reliable and

guaranteed M^es

$1.S0 ^p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

An unprecedented event in the

history of Queen's was accomplish-

ed when each member of Mechan-

ical 78 swam twice the length of

the great swimming tank. Al-

though several were helped from

the water in an exhausted condition,

all managed by their indomitable

spirit and never-say-die attitude to

perform the remarkable feat

At a luncheon in their honor each

member was formally presented

with a prize purse of 250,000 dol

lars. This now famous group

have been besel with contracts from

numerous companies. The man-

agement of a theatre has offered

10.000 dollars a day for a five day

appearance of these illustrious stu-

dents. This offer was turned

down l»y Manager McIIroy as the

sura was not deemed sufficient

to warrant absence from classes for

such a period,

The accomplishment of this swim

(total length 80 feet) is all the

more remarkable when it is consid-

ered that each swinmier had to

force his way for ten miles through

a mass of slimy kelp. Authorities

state that even small boats have

extreme difficulty in navigating in

kcip infested waters.

.\ runiantic incident in the pre-

liminary preparations for the swim
was provided by Swede Currey and
his honeymoon automobile. The
now famous contestants, then un-
known to fame and fortune, started

from the Mechanical lab on their

long trek to tlie gjninasium. When
they had covered half the distance

their kiddie kars broke down and
ihc Swede picked them up in his

automobile ami carried them the

remaining distance to the gym. It

is understood that the swimmers
promised this good hearted motor-
ist a share of their prize should
they \\-in.

It was learned that each of the

contestants had been in communi-
cation with his mother by means
of long distance after the success-

ful outcome of the gigantic under-
taking. When interviewed by the

press every member stated his

tention to continue in the pursuit

of knowledge at Queen's rather
than be induced by the paltry offers

lo join a professional tour, al-

ibough many will no doubt accept
movit contracts in the summer.

A committee consisting of the
most prominent professors and
graduates has been formed for the
purpose of honoring and further

- -reiiardmgJhisgallant gang. Al-
ready 50.000TBHi—

COMING EVENTS

to start a subscription to reward
ilicse students who have so honor-
ed gucen's by their great efforts.
Everyone is invited to contribute to
the fund to show their appreciation
of the spirit and character of these
noble and unassuming undergrad
nates.

Friday, Jan. 28th—
3.00 p.m.—French Club Meeting

Large Math Room.
8.00 p.m.—Arts Annual At

Home.
Hockey

7.30 p.m.—Queen's Jrs. vs.

Brockville.

Queen's Inter, vs.

Brockville.

Saturday, Jan. 29th

—

7.30 p.m.—Basketball.
Queen's Inter,

vs. R.M.C.

Queen's Seniors

vs. McGill.

Sunday, Jan. 30th

—

9.00 p.m.—Musicale

Ban Righ Hall

All students

welcome.

Monday, Jan. 3Ist

—

Hockey,

Arts '28 vs.
*

Arts '27.

4.00 p.m.—Math, and Physics

Club,

Large Math. Room.
5.45 p.m.—Arts -Annual Dinner

Grant Hall.

Tuesday. Feb. 1st—
4,30 p.m.—Arts Society

Regular Meeting
Room B2.

8.30 p.m.—Senior Levana
Dance.

Wednesday, Feb, 2nd

—

Meeting

A.M.S. Supreme
Court.

February 4th

—

8.30 p.m.—Kiwanis Charity Ball

Grant Hall.

February 7th—
Science Assault

at Arms.

February 8th

—

Arts Assault

at Arms.

February 9th—
Meds. Assault

at Arms.

Science Annual
At Home.

February ISth—

Intcrfaculty

Llimination,

Assault at Arms.

February 19th

—

Assault-At-Arms,

Queen's vs.

Kitchener Y.M.C.A.

MEDS. '3) AND '29 HOLD

ANNUAL SHINNYBROOK
AFFRAY

ASSISTANT BUSINESS
MANAGER WANTED

THE KICK IN
COLLEGE LIFE

PERMANENT WAVING

A. B. KfNGSBURY
•Phone

2015-J 20Q t>J 209 Prmccsi St.

-Since

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-RV. Evening- by Appointment

258 Princm St.
Phone 652-

Initiations have degener-
ated into Social Evenings where
Ibe Frosh learn some parlour tricks
and smce cieclions have become so
lame thai the only thrill one gct=
out of ,hem comes when be hand
over the $2 fee— it

"

ple-asure that wc
"

Prolic is not

Applicants for the position of
Assistant Business Manager of
.the Journal will be received by
the- Wersigned up to and in-
cludmg Fehn^^y iSth. Appli-
cants must be Arts 1^ Science
men and will please state expeH,
ence, if any, and submit at least
one reference.

S. W. WILLIS,
Bus. Manager.

The first stej, in our march to-

wards another hockey title, was
taken this afttrnoon when we
met our ancient rivals of '29 in

the annual shinnjfcrook massacre.

The g:ame did not start until

Dune. Boucher wijit in quest of

'29. He found then, absorbing a

few parting words ol Dollar Bill's

philosophy and it wis only after

a good deal of peraiasion that

Dune, was able to prj 'em loose

from Bill's spellbindirij oratory.

Eventually the ciintestauts

were lined up with Sarany Fisher

as Director of Ceremonies Sam-
my's activities took the fprni of

attempting to put our goalkeep-

er off his game by a few of \hose

witticisms which are the admira-

tion of all the freshmen. How-
ever, "Chicks" was just as much
at home in that dept. as between
the posts so no harm was ac-

complished by Sammy's insidi-

ous propaganda.

The game itself was of that

"first of the season" variety in

which neither side found its real':

form, and individual playing was
the only kind seen. Our boys de-

monstrated their ability along
|

this line, and if we can be welded
into some first-class combination
work by consistent practise, we
would warn the other years to

look to their laurels.

"Nollie" Baird countered twice

for us, being there at the right

moment, but otherwise he had an
off day. "Nurmi" Trenonth, as

usual, was going all the time.

Where—didn't bother Stan, very
much, but it did the opposing for-

wards. He had distinctly hard
tuck on one occasion when, after

having broken through the op-
position the puck rebounded off

the post.

The defence played a good
game throughout, and "Chicks"
was always safe. Jimmy Walsh
is going better than ever, while
the subs, are equal to any relief

work. So with a little combina-
tion the team should overcome
any opposition. Practices are

what are needed. Get busy Cicero

Demosthenes Smith I

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST,

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269J4 PrincesB St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS 1

A\ the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

SUPREME COURT WILL
DEAL WITH CULPRITS

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and.

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

e

is with great

*-'arn that iht-

going 10 be shelved.
The Hoarding House Savant re-
marked, the otlicr day. that college

getting so tame and quiet that
the only kick you get out of it is at
exannnation lin,^ of course he
overlooked the possibility of getting
kicked out of it after examination

ARE YOU THE MAN?

We have ojienings for 12
aggressive students who have
the necessary qualifications to

demonstrate and sell "Wear-
Ever" aluminum next Sum-
mer. The 8 high men sell-

ing "Wear-Ever" last Sum-
mer from the different Can-
adian Universities made aver-
age earnings of $1.0^-2^.
For full particulars apply to

Mr. R. G. Craik, Room 74,
Randolph Hoetl. January
24-28.

Over a hundred summonses
have been issued by the A.M.S.
Court to undergraduates charged
with failure to pay their A.M.S.
fees this year. The Court will

meet in Convocation Hall. Wed-
nesday, February 2, to dispose of

the cases.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury".
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUege Book Store OW Si«

'

•Phone 919
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Its Success Proves the
Potency of Plentiful

Publicity

SPEECHESEXCELLENT

Monday night Grant Hall was
once more the scene of the An-
nual Arts Dinner. At 5.45 the
central doors were thrown open
to the expectant throng. The Far
ulty led the wav intr, .

V^acKenDush

HaLy n^ht^dlln tnotdXl J^^^^^ T'-the representatives from McGiH n t . l""^'"^
^^^bi

Varsity and R.M.C. T^Sen calne'
' "

the senior year followed by the

No. 26

QUEEN'S LOSE OUT BEST ARTS FORMAnNYFARom
IN A DOIBLEHEADER HETD«™N™wm

SPLENDOURJWMEROUS INNOVATIONS

o.... .ea. in
o...;;?,;- BASKETBALL TEAMSoon the hall was filled to cap

adty with the merry throng.
There were no empty places at
the tables. Approximately three
hundred students were present
The committee had worked

hard to select a suitable men,..,
Even the most fastidious and criJ
Ileal could but admit that the din-
ner Itself was appetizing, the
cu.sine beyond reproach. The
catering was in the hands of the
Orand Cafe.

The artistic programmes were
a special feature of the evening
J he cover was bright yellow and
constituted a picture of The New
Arts Building in all its glury {by
that we mean the sum.ner time
wben ,t is smothered i« flowers
and .vyj. The menu proper was

IN IMPRESSIVE WIN
OVER McGILL SQUAD

Locals Stave Off McGill's
Last Minute Bid For

A Victory
I

Brockville Hockeyists Are
Winners—Juniors Are

Eliminated

secondsIncelur

By "BiH" Cochrane
"Tis true that Brockville handed

Queen's a double defeat in the bar
gain bill on Friday night but be
heve me, they had their hands full-

(iomg the same. A little more hick
in the lid-bit affair of Ihe evening-
the Junior game — and all three
teams would be sharing the lop
rung, or the bottom, which ever
way you want to look at it. As ii

IS, Brockville's victory gives them
group honours and the right to play

ne-'^t round. The Jnter-
niiTlKiies t.a,nc reloq-rvtcd Queen';
';'

"" l'"^iii'>" iMil we opine
nicy woiVt he there .vhcn the end of
the season rolls arotmd.

^'^"t Ha»> Is Transf^^^n^^l^he Occasion T«notch Orchestra Dispensed Lates? S?rain
" pVm'^^P"

Novel Sett^g—Best in Years
REFLECTS COMMITTEE'S UNTTrING EFFORTS

T hree nights of romance in the
college year-the nights of the three
faculty dances. All the superiat-
ives have been used before to des-
cnbe Ihem. Each year it become^
harder to find words to do iusUce
to them.

The Ans Dance, Friday evening
"1 the opinion of many who have
attended faculty dances for the past

I

Ihe jazz effects were (here but were
introduced so cleverly that they
never became liresoine. Snappy
fox trots and langorous waltzes
furnished provocation for the wear^
ing away of no small quantity of
sole leather.

The big innovation of the com-
mittee was the placing of the or-
chestra down on the floor of the

SECONDS TRIM R.M.C.

Qliecn's Senior intercollegiate
Basketball team defr.ne.l McGill
here .Saturday ni,t;ht i^.ji.
d..ing tlie team di;,p,l,iw,l

., lijrhtn- ,\, ,,,
-^"Wn an

in.L; like speed and fighling deter.
for Queen

V

miiuitton which thrilled the sup- r"''^''"^-
^''^ ^'^'"^ ^'^^ "^'^'*^-

porters who crowded the gymn Ir?'/^''^''^
^^^^^M^ihon

asiuni to capacity. The Intcrcol ' ^ ^"'^ everything looked

atmo.sphere of Grant all was chang.
ed from gloom to gaiety. Tht

I'he Junior game opened wi,h
.^"d''"""-"- where ex-

Que.. „ -_
tale ballroom where soft rose and
gold lights glowed on pillars and
teihng uf azure and silver.

The president of (he Arts Soc-
iety. Mr. jack Turnpenny, was as

four vears ^^a i
'

I

" —'•>• un me noor ot tile

co,„„„-.,„ of .|,e A So L; ,

'" ™'

siuni to capacity. The Intcrcol-
_!':giate title may rest with the

chances -to put the puck behind Mc-
Mahon in the Brockville nets and
MoUer making some sensational

Jlops at the other end of the rink
f.ogan drew first blood when he
caught the goalie napping and , Ml ! -isrcH m "'I ""^ ""auie to imd scats here \«

-i on a long shot frnl m '
' Zl'Tf VT f^'^ 'T"""' -'"^^ galierj

Three n.inuies later Sheprrnd „hM t

^ -M-Iheson. .he to the lied Room.
^

^hepp,n,l .n„ l,.ter weanng a black and silve. Supper was scn-ed it> the Art.

M \r l nr n
^rs burned on link- tables for two.M.Arthnr m blue georgette; and During the dancing some miv

if was found possible to overcome
liie bad acoustic properties of the
hall.

Chesterfields, deeply upholstered
chairs, soft rugs and carpets, good
pictures, flowers and shaded lights

transformed the platform into the
preferred sitting out place. Be-
tween dances this aimfortable room
was always filled, and those who
were unable to find scats here were

" was f •••^ uiiiv re;
'''^ ""tre of the book. The '^'"thcr' year

Clever quotations from great poet

-

and others were choice. For in-
;^tai.ce the fish was belittled thus

:

1 looked upon the rotting sea
and drew my eyes away" (Coler'
^^ge). The salad which is ever
shrouded in mystery and looked

Hy virtue of a 39-14 victory
over ^Western Saturday night
\'arsity are now leading the lea-
ffiie- Varsity players .stated.

rosy.

However, Levia put Brockville
i>ack in the hunt with a long shot

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hughes, lite

latter wearing black embroidea-d
georgette.

The nm.'iic. furnished by Gilbert
that Molter mi.sjudged and the fans Watson at.d his orchestra of Torfrom way down ITast came to life onto whs the best possible All
with a barrage of tin-pan music'
With Hughes ofif. Queen's had a

guided individual operated a spot-
light from the gallery and apparvml
ly enjoyed himself greatly through-
out the evening. No sittmg out
pl;ice and few dancers were safe

(Continued on page 4)

hilc in Kingston the previuus! '""1 '"'^'"'^
ir n i™ IHUGE CROWDS AT

Un- ilu- goal that lied the game uj

li.in a can of sardines. Jusli

, .^-v.p.tu| 'hi^ \c;ir. but a conin-ir I"
"

' ^" '"cumer cnrougtil
i

r-r 't;:r„- <^ock| ban rich wmm
0 Dut fincpn's In i

Obstacles Encountered
In India

(Merchant of Venice)
At 6.30 Sid Fox and his Seren-

aders filled the Hall with sviicopa-
t'on. The orchestra was quite up
to form. -How could Red Rid-
"y and "The Babes in the
wood received an ovation which

diction.

Queen's entered into their
mie with McGill faced with the

fact that this team had mastered
Varsity, conquerors of Queen's
In the opening match. t-'ourage- L^p^, , „£tmw^T^

i uuoy. nrenared. It was thp v^r,- f,,,-,.

^he most trying event of the
iffa.r was the tinu-worn process
°' ^PP<=»(iing signatures for an
"^our to the bespattered remains

' P'-«fframmes. Jf the program-
'^'^^^ were to be framed or even
'.'^P'^ - . . hut why buck tradi-
I'on.''

Between the orchestra numbers
'r. F. VVaugh,- a well-known

^^•ngston singer, entertained tbt
'^sembled gottrmands with pop-
'ar songs. The applause signi-

J=f
the appreciation of all. Mr

^augh ^as a fine range and a
clever stage manner.

0,1!!^
(--eshmen were finalij

f"'eted down so that the speak
of the evening were ^nveii a

•"ance.

The speeches and toasis, bow-
er,^ formed the "piei:e de resist

of the evening and many .>f

J sentnnents so eloquently «c
;psea will live long in ,he mem
"^'^1 of those present.

' he gen/al Jack -Rip- Turn
'^"ny presided ably ove^ the flow-

(Continued on page 4)

10 put Queen's in the van
The only counter of the second,

period was by Garand who made il .

(Continued on Page 6)
MAKES STIRRING APPEAL

Rev. Mr. Cock. Missioiiarv oi.

furlough from central India gave
an interesting and inspiring talk
to the members of the Student
Volunteer Band on the mission
work in India.

Mr. Cock began his address by

[prepared. It was the very
*

fury
nf the Queen's attack which drew! The lirst of a series of lectures.hem „,,.. action, like a whirlwind principally on subje^ryrcaM:;] ^ - .
^uo.fcnly litting with It an en- ia economic geology, will be heldr°'"P^''"e "^'^ ^^'''O'"^ s'^ff of th
countered object. McGill never this afternoon in the I'hvsics I ec-'

^'"'f*-"'' Mission in Centn.1
tn„k- th. l...„i ft,.,.„..

. . . ^
organization and

office-bearers of one large church
in Toronto. In India the mission

toi-k the lead, though in the clos

ing minutes of the game it seem-
ed as though a spent Queen's
leant woidd collapse utterly. The
last five minutes were as five long
hour.s.

Seven point--^ Queen's made be-

fore McGill i>enetrated for a point,

rivery second was cramful of ac-

liou. nut a moment lost in loaf-

ing. In a game featured by fast

passing among racing players

f.i'c Room at 4.15

Dr. A. P. Coleman, formerly
head of the department of GeoIog>-
at Queen's, is giving these lecture,

which will he known as the Miller
Memorial Lectureships. Doctoi
Coleman'.i career was sketched in .

the last issue of the Journal, so thai '
,

' ^^'^ • """ihcr. Man>
most are aware of the rare oppor-|

'"'^ '^'"'^ profctsors tii the
' University of Toronto. Thus in

Chesterfields of Common
Room Filled Beyond

Point of Comfort

ARTISTS CHARM ALL

The age of miracles is still with
us. Yea. verily, this statement
comes from one who did behold
recently a miracle. The scene was
Ban Righ Hall, the time was nine
o'clock on Simday evening, and lo

!

through those mysterious portals
there canie, in ones, in twos, yea and
in swanns.—men! Ah. it was a
nohle sight to .see than enlcr so
bravely and seat themselves, ap-
parently (jualmless. upon our dies-

ary staff, including missionaries' '<^''«Ws. so used to feminine oc-
wives. numbers sixty-eight. Whilcr*"I'a"^:y- The co-eds did look on inm m.ior street church the elders " '

'

and office bearers arc almost

of

(unity which is beTUg presented to

Queen's students of hearing this

eniiueni geologist.

This afternoon's lecture is on tht
subject, — "Glacial Period
Drift Deposits in Ontario,"
The program follows for the re

he pheiuiniinal speed of "Ciik'

Durham was something to mar-
vel at. f-ike a Hash be woidd be
down the floor and under the Mc- .

Gilt basket, a constant worry tof niaining lectures of the scries
biiih defense and forwards of the -" '

Ked anti White. .\t the same in-

stant he seemed to be hack on

the defence and advancing to

meet a McGill player w ho had

pcrbaj>s intercepted a pass in-

teiukd fi.r "Unk" in McGill ter-

.
tinned on page 6)

hich
will ail be held in the Physics Lec
tiire Room. Wednesday. I*eb. 2iid
A.iS p.m.—"History of The Grcm

academic standing the office-bear-
ers of Bloor street church are far
superior to that of the Missioii-

.
s'^'f '» Iitdi;.. Mr. Cock

'pomtcd out that with this small
group and a band of native work-

(Continued on page 5)

NOTICE
RE LEVANA HOPS

Lakes' «m ";>"".""; llances on IWi-akes H-tXJ p ">—Popular Lecture (lav anrf 'n.,,«,i..

Rocks »f Ihc Prc-Camhr,»n Pr, ' ^" "*'"
time

!

amaze and joy. thus Iwholding out
itrauliful room thrown open to the
male contingencies, and indeed, they
seemed to be enjoying it themselves

Howthesocver, as Witwcr says
this preamble Is getting us nowhere,
I started off with some sort of idea
and have lost it in my enthusiasm
Let me revert by .wme mathemat-
ical means, the cause of my raving.'
The men. Ah, now we have it 'That's
what I intended to tell you about
f^ven as Shakespeare and others
have said. Music hath charms, and
it was this Very chann that was res-

ponsible for said c\'ening. h"oi

when the room, and every available
chair had been taken and even park-
ing space was at a premium, silence
fell upon us. even lo the whisper-

fContinuetl on Page S)
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Special Arts Issue

COEDUCATION

Many and various are the comments and criticisms that

appear from time to time concerning co-educatioii. There is no
better place to realize the benefits to be derived from this per-

fect combination than in the Arts Faculty at Queen's University.

Here we have three faculties, two of wiiich have not the added
advantage of constant association with the members of Levana.

It is possibly not assuming too much to say that the great-

t-t of our diplomats received their necessary training in a school

where tiie highly developed reasoning ability of the men are

supplemented by \voman's intuitive powers. One reason why
the Arts men have not been championing the benefits to be
derived from this mutual home-like atmosphere, is because they
do not want to make the members in the other faculties feel too
badly, or cause them to give up their life work in order to take
;iTi Arts course. After talcing classes in a mixed group for four
yrar^.. getting an idea of how the average woman lliinks, what
her responses are to the ordinary, or extraordinary situations of
life, no Arts man h going to feel quite so non-plussed when in

after life he comes up against life's little problems. Science and
Medical men as a rule are inclined to become peeved when their
life partners .start nagging them because they go about the
house minus collar, and in a thoroughly ungroomed condition.
Ans men wear their blazers, fascist and communist shirts, pro-
tect "the skin you love to touch'' in the winter time by a bruin-
like growth, so that such trifles no longer cause them any worry
It tend^ tu develop at an early age a spirit of good fellowship
between the two most important branches of the human race
that is entirely lacking where such facilities are not offered.
Men in Arts no longer stand on ceremony, but contentedly
remain scaled when a member of Levana approaches. A mem-
ber of either of the other faculties would feel distinctly uncom-
fortnble under similar circumstances, prohablv without know-
ing why.

Aided by the above absorbed intention is considered as
j.rouf positive that it is satisfactory to the point of saturation
U has decided advantages, since it gives the girls an opportunity
to become acclnnatized, so to speak, and accustomed to the ways
<'f man. Of course all life's opportunities are not grasped but
even the attempt is worthy of every consideration. Queen's
University \ms another advantage in this respect, since the Girls'
Residence has been completed. The girls are all together there
for meals, and on a few other occasions, and they can compare
iheir impressions of what the day has brought forth. Even their
prophecies of what the night may grant them is not to be criti-
cised. I hey are only preparing themselves to make the best of
^ny opportunity which presents itself at their door, no matterhow msignifieant it may be. The men might take a page from
them m this respect. What a girl considers a golden opportun-ny may Inok tike a tack studded drive-way to a man. By con-Mant assoc..ith.n the two views arc bound to become one. more
or less acceptable to buth. Science men. by their isolation arc
u^o prone to look „pon this dual life as a proposition. Medical
men. as constituting a case, while Arts
Kct the true view, that it

men are more likely to

able to become accustomed to it

IS a necessity, and as such it is advis
as soon as possible.

ADOPTION OF ONSIDE
PASS WAS REJECTED

Toronto. Jan. 3L—Tlie rules
commission of the Canadian In-
tercollegiate Football Union met
here this afternoon to discuss
changes in the code book reprc
scntatives of all ilircc of the big
three universities of the east re-

presented.

The results of the meeting were
but minor clianges in the existing
rules and were namely those af
feeling the penalty for the for
ward pass and the conversion af-
ter touch. The proposed onsidc
pass to take the place of the on-
side kick which was ])ut forward
by the Montreal delegation was
rcji'cted bv the nieetiiit..

This column invites contribu
ttons from the college. Serioui

and comic verses, anecdotes, tales

etc., welcomed, providing they art

original ^md concern theniselve.';

with college life.

"The more I see of University
life in different continents, the more
certain I become that all universitie.=

are fundamentally alike."

—Professor Heaton

No substantial change was
made in the rule governing the
convert. It was deemed wise,
however, to change the require-
ments for gaining the point to
kicking a field goal from any
vvhcre behind the thirty five yard
line. The old regulation required
thai the convert must be mad
from the twenty-five yard line a
tlie jjoint where tbe touch was
scored. Under the new rule, no
matter where the scoring p
crosses the goal line the kicker
can bring the ball out directly in
from of the posts. By the new
rule, it is hoped that the convert
will not disappear from the game
for from all indications of last
year's play, there was every pos-

(Coniinucd on pjtge 7)

The Russian College at Nikolacvsk
(Not very far from Blagovyesh-

chensk)

full of lazy Bolsheviks

Who're always up to crazy tricks.

The barbers there were on the

rocks,

'Cause Bolsheviks love flowiiie

locks

And keep their hair cut upon theii

pates.

So Barbers only cut their rates.

Hut still the students hesitated

To have their long locks amputated
Until at last one Barber Trotsky

Conceived a very clever plolsky.

That made him rich in just one
season.

And when ihe folks would ask tbe

reason,

This Mr. Trotsky would look wise

And say: "It pays to advertise."

When barbering went to tbe dog-
Old Trotsky bought a load of logs

Made barber pules all round and
striped.

And every night tbe students swip-

ed

His works of art. until at last

Each household had a Trotsky mast

And Trotsky became a household
word.

—

This is tbe story I have heard.

But Mr. Trotsky just looks wi>e
And says: "It pays to advertise."

In English 2 the professor asked
the .students !o write a diary of

seven days in Kingston after the

style of Samuel Pepys. "After the

style of Gray's -Elegy" would be
much easier", remarks one student

"Where have you been?" he de-

manded of his room-mate whose
entrance after midnight had dis-

turbed his slumber. Whereupon
his friend replied: "On a Polar Ex-
pedition"— as he entered dragging
in a barber pole whicb he deposited

at his friend's bed-side.

"The Mounted Police have noth
ing on me."' she said as she walked
triumphantly in the direction of
Man Righ Hall, escorted by a fel-

low dressed in a red lie. to tbe

Junior Levana Dance, "I always get

my man."

I. Failure in Final Examinations.

The r-'aculty of Arts gives

notice that the following regula-

tions will be applied in cases of

failure in the examinations of the

present session

:

I. A student who passes in only

two whole courses or fewer out

of four or five attempted in ibe

final examinations will be consid-

ered to have failed in his year.

Failure in the year will be de-

termined by the results of the

final examinations in December

and April. A student who fails in

his year will not have the privil

ege of the fall supplemental ex

aminations.

2. A student who fails in his

year for two consecutive years of

attendance will be asked to dis-

continue his Course.

3. A student who fails in his

year will retain credit only in

those subjects in which he has

obtained at least second division.

4. A student who makes less

than 30'"'^ on a subject in the final

examination in December or April

will not be permitted to write on

the fall supplemental in that sub-

ject unless be takes it again in

the Summer School.

5. A student must make at least

two second divisions in each year

of attendance. If, in any year,

two seconds are not obtained, a

number of courses of that year

iilready passed with third division,

lacking, must be repeated in the

equal to the number of seconds

following \-ear.

This ri'gnlatioii, however, will

nut ;i|i|ily after a student has ob-

i.iiiuil t liL- niininuim of ten sec-

' ml divisinns.

II. Attendance and Work.
The Faculty of Arts gives

notice that the following regula-

tion will be enforced in all courses

in connection w-ith the April ex-

aminations of the present ses-

sion :

, All students are required to

write eighty per cent., of the es-

says ;ind exercises, to do eighty

pLT tent, uf the prescribed labora-

tory work, and to attend eighty

per cent, of liic class lectures dur-

ing their period of intta-mural at-

tendance, as necessary conditions

of coming uj) for examination.

HI. Research Studentship

Ennnanuel College, Cambridge,

offers a Science Research Student-

shi]) of an annual value of £150.

Details appear in a notice on the

Official Bulletin Board.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authori2ed by law to

establlfih

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord
ance with -the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to Ihe Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Prajning, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes, Vocationai
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Q. U. M. A.

Once upon a lime a barber lost

his pole, and ihey advertised for h
in the Journal and the next day 29
barber poles were returned,

There was a young Shcba named
Purser,

Who had a swell Sheik who would
curse her.

So she left him flat.

But right after that

She said: "Now I feel

worsen"
the

Unions have succeeded in abolish

ing "speeding up" in various indus
tries, here's hoping the Student",-

Union makes cramming unneses-
arv.

The y.U.M.A. was exceedingly

fortunate last Thursday in being

able to procure Rev. A. C. Cock
of Central India as its speaker.

He was introduced by I'rincii>;il

Kent as au uhl frit-nd and uiic who
had had innsldiTalilt experience

in 1nissiun^ In i.,dirador and Yu-
kon Kcs . ui.k K now with us

celibr.iliii- iln' jviliilcc of ibc Fif-

tieth Anniveisary of Missions in

India.

Mr, Cock took up the topic of

the modern conclusion that ibc

need for Missionaries is growiiiL;

slack. He pointed out that, al-

though the Brahmin religion has
in many ways solved the problem
of religion for them, still educa-

tion has caused a great many of

the lower classes to cease going
to the temples and they demand
to see the "Vision"' which Chris-

tianity has brought. Mr. Cock
|>oinled out that the only conclus-

ion that one can conic to, is that

there is a greater need of Mission-

aries than ever, for it is up to them
to make the way clear now that

the people are ready lo accept it-

The Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest year in its his-

tory in 1926, writing over fifty

millions of new business, and
the dividends to policy holders

for 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

50 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet
OUR ANNUAL DOLLAR

SALE
FEB. 1st to I5th

Ladies' and Gents' Suits, Over-
coats, Dresses, Cloaks, etc.

French Dry Cleaned for $1.00.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 2H PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EmiL.V CRAW/FOBD

FL.OWCR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 27AA Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester
Jf Mitd. Blended Ctgarelte

Every packaee of
Winchester Cigarettei
contoina a poker hand
inicrt cntd, Sjivc these
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playing cardi, etc.



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

QUEEWS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Leilers for publication mttst h,n. .u
,orih for publication. ThTjo^Xal Ly^"''''''' "f »ol netes-menu expressed in this column " ''"P<"'^bility for any s^ti

Kingston, Ont.,

January 26. 1927-
Tlie Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

One remarked with no uncer-
tain feeling of horror, an article

in your paper on pacifism and per-
haps a little added disgust at the
reference in a latter issue to a
Felix Cohen. If the author will
reflect upon the last half-dozen
years p^ev^o^s to the war. and if

not old enough ask of those who
are. he will find that many out-
standing men concluded from the
long area of peace, that war was
not only not a probability, but an
impossibility. Long and tiresome
books wer-e written with unlim-
ited proof of these conjectures

Is it Mr. Editor that some in-
dividuals, well educated and with,
in some cases even admirable
brains, wont see or cant see that
this is an intensely practical
world, and despite the power of
the pen might still rules and al-
waj^ shall. What man gifted with
par mtelligence will deny this?

It is only a moment since we
were told here that Canada had
received her Magna Charta, and

a lesser moment yet since our
m.ss,onariesflewto the protection
of English guns at Shanghai. May
I suggest Mr. Editor that the au-
thor of the article arm himself
w.th his pen, go into foreign parts
and by such teaching stem the
tide of Chinese nationalism. Is
this.^ot a second opportunity cry-
"^Jor the intervention of the
woria brotherhood -advocates.
A Chinaman who does not hate

the English is in my humble opin-
'on de.spicable; an Englishman
who does not despise Chinamen
'-'5 a fool. If you can eradicate
pride from among the inherent
properties of the Anglo-Saxon
then, Mr. Editor the author of the
article, together with Miss Agnes
McPhail, will have realized their
dream, a state well worthy of
bondage and finally extinction

Surely Mr. Editor the active
theatre must beckon a little to youi
contributer rather than the inglor-
ious state of accepting" the pro-
tection of England and attempt-
ing to foster the distorted teach-
ings of the unwise.

Yours truly.

A. R. STEVENSON, ^z.

Pagt

SCIENCE AT-HOME 1927

PROGRAMME

WEDNESDAY IS
^CANDLEMAS DAY

Tomorrow is Wednesday-
Wednesday is the second of Feb-
ruary. The second of February
IS candlemas day. Why or when
or where it began is lost in the
mists of remote antiquity—In
popular Canadian superstition
Candlemas day figures prominent-
I.v—Canadians flatter themselves
that as an enlightened and mod
ern nation, they are beyond and
above superstition — nevertheless
we have our little prejudices, and
one of them is in favour of this
''ear and the shadow theory. Ac
curding to the theory, at sunrise
0 ti the morning of Candlemas day
t'very bear in the country wakes
from his winter sleep, takes his
paw out of his mouth, yawns and
pukes up through the snow at the
niouth of his winter quarters un-
til he can see the sky. If the
skies are overcast and lowering
with snow or sleet, or even rain
falling, he grunts "Early Spring
this year" and sets off llirough the
I'ush to hunt the first mayflower
and dig jack-in-the-pulpit roots.
Oti the other hand, if the skies are
tlc-ar and bright, with a warm sun
l";aming down upoji him, he pro-
'"i^eds only to tlie first cic'nr space.
"1 liere he stops, turns tn liu- North
^nd looks for his shadow. Hav-
'^a found it he slouches sleepily
l^ack hito his den, covers the en-
'rance with snow, pnts his paw
'"to his mouth, his handkerchief
^ver his face and goes tn sleep
With the same feeling uf joy and
"^'n^f that the freshman had who
"•^'"^e up at 7.15 and remembered
"'ai his eight o'clock was can-
'^(^lled. There will be six weeks'
liure winter.

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday, Feb. 1st

—

1.00 iJ.m.—Arts Faculty

Basketball

Practice.

4.00 p.m.—German Club.

Red Room.
4.15 p.m.—Geological Lecture.

Physics Lecture

Room.
5.00 p.m.—Meeting

Frolic Committee,
Journal Office.

6.30 p.m.—Meeting

A.M.S. Executive.

Executive Room,
8,30 p.m.—Senior Levana

Dance.

Wednesday, Feb. 2nd

—

,3!00 p.m.—Supreme Court,

A.M.S.,

Convocation Hall,

4.15 p.m.—Lecture,

History of the

Great Lakes,

Physics Lecture

Room.
4..J0 p.m.—Arts '29 Entertain

Arts '27, B2.

8.00 p.ni,—Popular Geological

Lecture,

Physici Lecture

Room.
8.00 p.m.—Niagara Club,

Queen's Cafe.

Extra-Take In The Sun. Hang
Out The Moon.

1. I've Got the Girl.

2. W.—In a Little Spanish Town
3. There's a Little White House.
4. Moonlight on the Ganges.
5. Stockholm Stomp.
6a. W.—Because I Love You.
b. Paraphrase on "Peer Gynt

Suite."

7. Just a Little Longer.
8a. Black Bottom.
b. W.—Kentucky Lullaby.

9. Climbing the Ladder of Love.
lOa. Orchestra Supper No.—Half

a Moon,
b. Orchestra Supper No.

—

Mandy.
11. Novelty—Silver Song Bird.

12a, Cross Your Heart.
b, W.—Blame it on the Waltz.

Li, Here Comes Fatima.
14. Sunday,

15. Hugs and Kisses.

16. Hello Bluebird.

17. Someday.

18. W.—Nighty Night Dear.
Music by "Harold Rich's Versa

tile Canadians" with Morris Lon
don.

ARTS '29 WILL
ENTERTAIN SENIORS

APPLICATIONS FOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

M*!»licants for the position of

'^"^i^itanl Business Manager of

Journal will be received by the

''"dcrsigned- up to and includiiif;

^c-l.ruary I8th. .Applicants must
' Arts or Science men and will

|*'-'ase state e.\])crience, if any, and
' '"II' at Ifasl one reference.

S .\V. W ILLIS.

Bus. .Manager

Thursday, Feb. 3rd—
4.15 p.m.—Geological Lecture,

Physics Lecture

Room'.

7.00 p.m.—S.C.A. Meeting,

Large Seminar Room
Library.

8.00 p.m.—-Niagara Club.

Queen's Cafe.

8.30 p.m.—^Junior Levana
Dance.

Friday, Feb. 4th—
.i.OO p.m.— Fren.-h Club.

Large Math Room.

4.15 p.m.—Cicero Debating

Club. 132.

8.15 p.m.—Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey.

Queen's vs. U. of M.

S.30 p.m.—Kiwanis Charity Ball,

Grant Hall.

Saturday. Feb. 5th—
4.00 p.m.— Woini'u'.s limrcol-

Icgialtf nei)aie.

r.„iv..r,,lion Mall,

.'\rt3 '29 are showing their mag-
nanimity and generosity by provid

ing a "feed" for the intellectual isti^

and high-brow senior year. .-\ri^

27 have only one opportunity left

to receive a real lasting impression

of what they might have been in

their sophomore year. They will

be given an impetus and an insper-

ation lo be what they should be

and are not, in their final year

Both years ought to benefit mutually

by the diversfied atmosphere, Nr
doubt the lowly sophs will reaii«

their "circumscribed mental hori-

zon," and will be duly humble

The .seniors will have an opportun-

ity to show what four years hasn't

accomplished. Art Williamson

t!v ;;rndilo(pieiit President of Art.-

'27. Ii.i- (Mit advance notices thai

III.- III, ike one more impassioned

appeal f..o- a rc-estab!ishnient of the

Quten's Pijie Band, and a material

recognition of them. Art says the

aciioii is purc4y disinterested, but if

will no doubt add a real home-like

touch to the meeting. Every men
ber of both the sophomore and

senior year is requested to grace the

assemblage with his presence. In

addition to a good programme

worthy speeches, there will be, in-

cidentally "eats."

^Iie largestseUiMol

gtialitypencil]

ike ivoeld

Atatt
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative hi quality,

the world-famous

"l/ENUS
Vpenols

give best service and
longest wear.
Pli[aenc!*,lwrdi>:. 51.W

. BubberecJs,ptrdcit. 1.20

AiBcricu Peadl Cu., 215 Fifth Atc.N.Y.
Maim ofUNIQUE Thin Lea4

Cclarrd I'encili la 12 colon—il.M per diK.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Spunged and Pressed Wc
Suits Pressed 40c
Cleaned and Pressed . . . 7ai.

Dry Cleaned 75c
Wiicn prcsaing and cleaning wc do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 7-H-P
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

NOW
YOU'LL WANT NEW EVENING

SLIPPERS

Our variety is the largest and right up-to-date.

We are glad to show them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT, 9 P.M.-li P.M.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHEL-SCHIELL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $5.50

FOR $4.00

8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS. REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS

HOCKEY TEAMS

WALUE CUSICK'S

College bin Cigar

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
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NOTICE

Queen's students desiring to be

certified to the Home Mi ssion

Board of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada, with the views to ser-

vice in tlie mission field, should

make application at an early date

to Rev. John W. Stcplicn. St. An-
drew's Manse, Kingston.

By order of Presbytery.

Amusetttents

BEST ARTS FORMAL
HELD IN YEARS

LAST TIME -VO-DAY
LOIS MORAN

"GOD GAVE ME 20c"

George Young Winning the

Channel Swim

WED. - THUR.
MILTON SILLS

THE SILENT LOVER

A Scrip Book will Reduce the

Coit of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

ARTS DINNER GAVE
FOOD AND FUN

We have a Billard Parlor in con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Siand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capito) Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PIANO TUNING
WM. SWAINE. PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
Orders received at 100 Clergy St,

West, or 'Phone 564 W.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largeet Billiard

Parlor in the City,

ONWARD!
"On the Plains of Hesitation

bleach the bones of countless
millions, who, at the Dawn of
Victory, sat down to wait, and
waiting, died."

For prompt, safe, satisfactory
Drug Store service, go to

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Delivery? Yes! Phone 2-0-1-8

All The Latest; Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestt*

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 0pp. Opera House

(Continued from Page 1)

from the darting rays of this im

pish kill-joy.

Bowler hats, brown, gray, black

of all sizc5 ai\d shapes except those

worn on the street were given out

during the fourteenth dance. Con-

fetti was thrown and the fun in-

creased. Even the man with the

s]jQt-light must have laughed to set

some of llic more irrepressiblt

spirits gra^'cly wearing head cover

ings one associates with comit

sirip clergymen and deacons,

The committee responsible foi

ihe success of the evening consist

id of Messrs. A. A, Anglin, G. B
Smith, B. C. Butler, S. Whitton

.1. M. Lee, J. L. Mutter and G. M
Pelton.

Tile guests inchided Prof, and

Mrs. E. L. Bruce, Prof, and Mrs
H. G. Caldwell, Mrs. Frank White

London, Prof. Macintosh, Mrs. W
C. Cannon, Mrs. George E. Carlin,

Mrs. L. T. Williamson, Misses Vio-

>ft de Sylva, E. Eagleson, Mary
Hardy. F, C. Heron, Myrtle Mc-

Cuurt. of Ottawa ; Miss Helen

Holmes, and Miss Marion Lewis,

and Jean .'Simmons, of Toronto;

Misses Mary McLean, Janet M.
Speirs and Margaret Walker, of

I lamilton ; Miss Dorothy Tyrcr,

Mfintrcal ; Miss Phyllis Catilri,

t-.tielph; Miss Helen (iraves. Belle-

viile; Miss VVinnifrcd Burton, Ren-

frew; Miss Alice Eraser. VVest-

nieath; Miss Eleanor Muirhead,

Carlelon Place; Miss R. M. Lan-

dry, Brackville ;and Miss Frances

Redmond, Gananoqne ; Misses

Mabel Knight, Gertrude Mahood,
Catherine Neilson, Vivien McCart-

ney, Dorolliy Porter, Eleanor Coch-

ran, Freda (Iraves. Phyllis Cowan
Eileen McCarthy, Helen Burke, Ada
k-ne Paul, Margaret Faniham. May
Sharpe. Kathleen Allan. Geraldine

Scott. Marjorie Hunt, K, Gallagher

Beaity A. TroHer, Marjorie Dows-
Icy, Irene £. Brcckenridge, Meric

; loopcr, Elizabeth Nickle, Clare

Parr, Kathleen McCreary, Mary M
KeenaUi Dorothy Publow, Mari.'arel

Hest, Morna Doncll, Rose Simpson

Gertrude McKelvey, Marie X'anlu-

ven. Jean Reid. Winnifred Law
Florence Barington, Lola Saunder-

cook, Olive Miller, Camiel O'Reilly

Jean Easton, Catherine Keenan
Marjorie N. Reid, Thelma Bogart

Margaret L. Kerr. Hilda Scager

Helen Adams, Marie Cummins
Sylvia White, Marion McFarlane
f-lelen Maybee, Thehna Donnelly

F.Uie Harper, Agnes Prittie, Anna
-Viahood, Hilda Langvvith, Muriel

Longwell, Phyllis Rhodes, Noree
Hubbs. Inez M. Stoodley, Irene

McPhail. Catherine
' Simmons

.\mey Lee, Marie Hearne, Gwen
Austin, Caroline Mitchell, M
Knighl. Lorimer Henderson, Bess

Kirkpatrick, (icraldine Boyce. Fran
CCS Graves, Beatrix Rose, Gwen
Wannamaker, Sybil Pui-vis, Wiimi-

fred Rorabcck, Kairecn Lindsay

Olive Simpson, Doris Heron, Har-
rii^l Godwin, Marjorie Devinc

Helen Stcacy. Muriel Porter. Vic-,

toria McNaniee, Alice Bennie, Eliz-

abeth Graham, Madeline Grant I

Jean Patterson, K. McKay, Mar-

garet Perry, Dorothy Dowsley
Helen Smith, Margaret Davi.s, Mina
Roller, Ruth Sringley, Jean Hamil-

ton, Mary Burke, Audrey Richards

Beatrice McOacken, Jean Robin,

Jean McFadyen, G. Gilbert, Evelyn

Moreland, Margaret Clark, Dorothy

Callaghan. Doris Hawke, Helen
Lovitt, Helen Carroll.

(Continued from Page 1)

ing board and initiated the "orator

ical orgy," ii 1 may make usc of

Bob Rourke's now immgrtal phrase

by proposing a toast to "The King'

in an appropriate speech. Response

was made by the assemblage with

the national anthem.

Prof. W. A. Mackintosh follow-

with a (oast lo "Canada and the

Empire" Prof. Mackintosh out-

lined ihe relationships whicli. in his

opinion, should exist between Car,

ada, the Mother Land and the other

Dominions. The speaker also

urged an attitude of friendhness to-

wards our great soulhi'rn neigh-

bour the United Stales. He de-

precated the actions of those, re-

latively few in number, who ad-

vocated any inimical stand towards

either Ihe Empire or the U.S.A.

Mr. Mackintosh's toast was res-

ponded to by Andrew MacMasler

K. C. in a speech which enjoyed

the keen interest of the audience

throughout.

After expressing his heart-felt

thanks for being invited to attend

the gathering, Mr. MacMaster also

paid lilliiit; IriliLite to l!ie U.S..\.

He then went on to point out the

vast extent which is Canada's and

the need for a closer unity between

all the geographical divisions. F-asl

and West, as well as adjacent p^-o-

vinccs. at present might not agret

on certain problems, particularly

economic ones; yet we should all

be actuated by a common desire,—

the advancement of our own young

nation.

There were certain steps, said the

speaker, which were necessarv- in

order that tlie Dominion might be

moulded into a firm whole.

First of all. we must learn to

speak each other's (anguage. W'e

were, he said, a biiinguistic country

A population of over two million

souls, in a country such as ours

could not be ignored. The speak-

er voiced the opinion that there

was not an educated French- Can-

adian
_
in Canada who could nol

-peak good English,

Again, declared Mr. MaeMastcr
we must learn to understand each

olher, since, as a fine old Quebec
proverb deckires,— "to understand

is to forgive,"

Besides understanding, we should

have toleration and love for our

fellow Canadians; after all, they

are our brothers. The aim of all

national societies, including the St

.-Andrew's Society, as the broad

minded Scot dei.-lared 'wi'tl ily.

should be, not to insist that theii

particular race was the best bul

rather to see that they made the

best possible contribution to Can-

adian life.

Mr. MacMaster, in continuing

outlined the requisites for success

ill iliii achievement, which he coii-

-idered to be of paramount import

ance. The most important of

these, in his opinion, were love of

(Continued on page 7)

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

~Thc academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

Th^ academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree fron\

Queen's University tn any one of the foUowmg groups: Greek and

Latin English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. _ . i_ ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the* conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar,

For further information regarding courses apply »:o

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LAOIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTV PARLOUR

^ New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S QUEEN'S !

Patronize

QUEEN'S I

JACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKEs'aND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

"PHONE 14L Opp, Bank ot Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

_
a

Chinawarc

Amse! & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week

"PHONE
1128

and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer .md Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Maiuifaciiircr of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

EslabHsbcd 187-1

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Weddine Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flionc 452

Residence 1218J

W hat did C. H. mean when she

houted down the first corridor

"Who's got " The Art of Kissing?

How should we know? She ought
lo ask the MecUcal students.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

PannelFs Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection,

DOYLE'S "1

Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

SERIES OF LECTURES
FOR WOMEN

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE I318-W

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors,

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.

M„ ! measures in
'•'ontreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
mvite your inspection.

WALSH !&| DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

Three lectures in this series wi)l

be given this term, all of them in

the Common Room at Ban Righ

Hall. The first will be on Febru-

ary 9th at the regular meeting o(

the Lcvana Society — the address

will be by Dr. Norma Ford of the

Department of Biology of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, and will be en

titled; "Opportunities for Women
'iraduates in Uiology and Cliem-

istry," On Thursday, February

I7th, Miss Annie L. Laird, the head

of the Lillian Massey School of

Household Science, Toronto, wilr

.speak on household science and tht

work of a dietitian. The last lec

ture will be given on Friday, Marcli

4fb, by Miss Margaret Clifford of

the Ottawa Normal Schooi, Mis

Clifford's subject will be " Teach-

ing as a Profession."

Please note the above dates and

plan to attend the lectures,

S.V.A. HEARD TALK
BY REV. MR. COCK

(Continued from page 1

)

ALL FACULTIES
WILL NOW DEBATE

Eyes Examined and Glasses
ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

^•S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

Levana. Science. Medicine and

Arts students are now active de-

baters. Science men have proven

ilieir ability to equal the Art's or-

ators ;
Levana has gone through de-

bates inidefeated and" now Medicine

and Arts arc to vie for victory

rite Gross Brothers of Meds '3;

are to meet Messrs. Waldi and

I'lante of Arts on the subject. "Ke-

folved (hat the civili^alion of Iht

>vijr!rl>h,-is deilincd liming \\\e first

i|viarter uf tin- ii'ili i.iiitiii\."

I'rof. Roy is Ui lie the ivnk and

judge of the debate. Those in

leresied in debating will prolit by

the criticism.

A five minute period for open dis

cussion on the subject will be al-

lowed. .Ml students arc welcome

Kuoui 132 Friday, Feb. 4, at 4.1o.

HUGE CROWD AT
. BAN RIGH MUSICALE

(Contii)ue<i from page 1)

ing freshettes, and we were treated

to some beautiful music. Pro

fcssor MacDonnell gave four de

lightful songs, each expressive of a

dilTerent theme, and each greatly

enjoyed. Mrs. Geiger enthralled

US with her superb violin selection-.

The tone and (.xprc-sion of her

playing hcM iIk. .uuln.nce in a spell

Professor Uuniiiu r ^.ive some very

beautiful piano solob. and was also

the accompanist for other perform-

ers. When the excellent program

was finished, cocoa and cake w.t;

lnju,ght in by willing co-eds and

various male heli;ers; thus the time

sped by till tbc ha.stenJng Hon.

everyone knowe it!) .arrived, and

liie laCIs and the visitors were ohiig

ed to depart. Thus ended om

premiere Musicale. May there be

more like them, and as large an

audience agaiji

!

ers on the field, the United church

is directly responsible fur three

and one-half niilliuns of people in

Central India, On the east the

field has no boundary. Here lies

a vast territory presenting imlim-

ited opportunities for pioneer mis-

sion work which the present staff

cannot hope to undertake,

"The idea", said Mr. Cock, "of

going out as missionaries to a peo-

ple utterly debased and with no

vision of God has long since van-

ished, India has many great re-

ligions, and there is much good

tn be found in them all. Never-

theless they fail to satisfy the

longings of the soul and tn give

assurance and peace as death ap-

proaches. Anyone who has wit-

nessed the wails and despair of a

dying Buddhist will realize the

contribution that Jesus Christ can

make to the life of India." M
Cock stressed the great need of

India, the opportunity for service,

and appealed for more young peo-

ple to enter the work.* He tiild

how two native rulers had come
to him in person and requested

that on his return to India he

would come anti teach them and

thoir peiiplf- W'lien he told one

lO" ihrsf men ihrLt he could give

Uij clchiiitL- ciii.i\vL-r. but nuist go

where the Cljurch buard thought

best, the ([ucstion came back. "If

you tell your Church at home
won't they send you to us, or if

you cannot come will they not

send us someone else?"

Mr. Click 'admitted that our

Church hoards were handicapped

and prevented from taking on

new work, and making new ap-

pointments, owing to a shortage

of funds. However, he suggest-

ed that if tbc real missionary

-fiirit w,-(? pri.-sfnt there would be

,1 way i-'ul, that the God who calls

men and women to this work can

provide a means of sending them

where they are needed.

COLOURFUL

I'm a Red-Hot

Freshelte

;

Some people think

I'm Green

;

If they do,

I get

.Awfnl nine,

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps tor

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, eic,

Weatingiiouse and Federal
Radio Sets

MISS LAIRD GIVES
TEA AT BAN RIGH

Miss Laird gave another of het

charming tea.s on Thursday after-

noon in the Common Room, f

four to six. The long tabic ^

decorated with brass candlestick

and a heauiifnl bouquet of dafTodih

and hyacinths. There was a large

number present. Mrs. Leadbeatci

l»oured, while Ihe freshettes whc
served were: Charlotte Hicks. Isa-

bel McNcely, Madeline McNeeley

Hazel (irinuuon, Mary Hooper, and

Margaret Kerfoot,

THE BCAUTV PAR1.0R
Where Queen's Student! Go.

Mvcelling, Waving, Shan^ooin^
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Perni&nea*
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St, 'PHONE 57t-J

for appointnuMi

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet Ar^cU^

Tobaccos and ChocoUies.

280 Princess St.

QUEEN'S PROF. TO
LECTURE AT McMASTER

A Cold Joke

Me—Dearest, will you marry

me ?

She—What is your salary?

He—$80.00 a month.

Slie (scornfully)— $80.00 a

month ! Why that wouldn't keep

me in handkerchiefs

!

He—All right, I'll wait till \ our

:o!d is better.

A.M.S. NOTICE

Last November the 13th

some enthusiastic students

took a barber pole from

Hillier's on Princess St. and

also two signs from Sliaws on

Barrie St. The A.M.S. is

being sued for these articles.

They arc known to be in the

possession of certain students

and if returned at once to the

College P.O. no questions will

be asked.

The Women's Literary Society of

McMaster University is anticipat-

ing with considerable pleasure the

lecture to be given tomorrow even-

ing by Dr, George Herbert Clarke

head of the Department of EnglisI

in Queen's University and a 1895

graduate of McMaster.

Dr. Clarke has won much distinc-

tion through his poetry and critical

and comparative works on Litera

ture and his subject for tomorrov.

night. "Some Conversations Wilb

(ircat Writers," will afford him an

opporttuiity for giving impression

of great men whom he has know-

])ersi>nally. This is the first opei

iiii'i'hirj .if ihi' kind to he held un-

di I- ill'- .iii |iiiC5 of the Women's

Litcrarv .^uticty of McMaster.

—(-.lobe

IMPORTANT S.C.A, NOTICE

A meeting of the S.C.;\. will be

held in the large seminar rciun

of tlie Library, Thursday evening

at 7 o'clock. Plans for represen

tation at Elgin House and other

matters of general interest tn th

.society will be di.scussed.

"The trade* of the future will be

between the north and south".

And Canada will he shipping

millions of husliels of No. 1 Can

adian Hard Ice to Florida.

—Ih'ofessor I-\no.\

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS S27.S0 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

'Phone

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellinglon St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Cat.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Baxber Sho»

No Beauty Parlour in Connection,

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Cbnrcb.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETEfJ r VMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Door* Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2S33

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
t tos 272 Princeas St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St,)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

SHoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
'Phone 93282 Brock

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies* Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READY NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event ot

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

H!GH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RuperlP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

High Class Travelling Goods
"Keystone" Ebony Brushes.
' Keystone" Shell Mirror Brush and

Comb Sets.
Ladici English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

P-'id-up Capita! IIO.OOO.OOO

'^'^'^o^tcea 225,000,000
Savings Department at all

Branches.
Safi-iy Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont.. Branch,
Cor. Wellingtun ft Princess Sts.
A. N, Lysltr, MimMgcr

QUEEN'S LOSE OUT
IN A DOUBLEHEADER

(Continued from page 1)

three all -on an easy shot from awaj

out.

Brockville opened the third stan-

za by going into the lead, Walsh

doing the trick with a shot from

oulside the defence that Moltei

hroked bad on. Sheppard cut loose

again and 'Babe Dyed' anotbei

from left u-ing on a nice pass from

Logan and the teams were righl

where they started. Bibby scored

nnoiher for the Tricolor but it \va?

cilled back for an offside and a

minute later, Levia sent a bullet-likt

shot past Molter for the winning

counter. The final seconds of the

game saw the whole Queen's team

u]) on the offensive but the fracas

ended with Brockville the wiimet

by the odd goal.

Both teams played interesting

hockey and there were no weaklings

on either outfit. Ada Sheppard

looked suspiciously like the best

man on the ice with Hughes run

ning him a close second. Levia

and Dexter were best for Brock-

ville. Queen's Juniors look as

though they ought to go quite a

piece in the Intercollegiate series.

The Teams:

Queen's

Goal

ARTS FRESHMEN
ELIMINATED

Before the great classic, the

braggadociss held their pre-war

session in the dressing-room, but

regardless of the predictions of

the lowly freshmen, the mighty

Sophs' fighting-spirit ran true to

form and when Irish Monahan
reluctantly rang the gong the

Sophs were on the large end of a

2-1 score. Thus the freshmen

were eliminated in a game that

was good hockey from start to

finish.

ELIMINATION SCHEDULE
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

Brockville

Molter

Hughes

Logan

Mcpherson

Sheppard

Samos

Bibby

Gourlay

Defence

Forwards

Subs.

M'cMalion

Mclnrue

Dexter

Garrand

Levia

Walsh

H. Mclnrue'

Shorey

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongcsr of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY
I

^'2" ^"'^

I Hepresentaiivc
^^'""^ ^29 Res. 652.J

In thi; Intermediate struggle, the

teams reverted to the good old-

fashioned game of shinney for two
periods and a half. Kennedy
Avoniicd his way through for Brock
villo's first counter after about two
minutes play and there was no more
scoring until Boland tied it up in

the third period on a corner shol

ihat glanced in off Murray's skate.

With the teams all even, the game
livened up and some fair hockey
was displayed.

Wood.'itock scored the winning
counter when he tobogganed half

way across the ice on hi.*; chest to

.'ihovc in the rebound from Higgin's

^hot, l^roche cinched things

when he went arotmd Queen's net

(o score just as the final bell rang.
The goalies on both teams were out
standing and the rest of the teams
played ordinary hockey with an oc-

casional flash of briUiansiE^——

The manager of the B.W. and F
has drawn up the schedule for the

first round of the series in prepar-

ation for the Intercollegiate meet

on February 25 and 26.

The B.W .and F. developed some

real genuine material for the Inter-

collegiate, and the bouts staged next

Monday should show some real

Gene Tunney stuff.

Following the meet on Monday
night, the winners will be put up

against the members in Arts and

Medicine who are trying out foi

the Intercollegiate bouts. These

bouts will be run off on Tuesday

and Wednesday nights in the gym-

nasium from 4 to 6 p.m. Those

try outs are free to everyone and a

good turn out is expected.

Arrangements are being made tc

bring' a team down from Kitchenei

for February 19th. This will give

the boys an opportunity of sampling

some outside opposition before go-

ing up against the gladiators from

Varsity and McGill. The try outs

are being run off in good time ir

order to give the men an opportun-

ity rest up before going to Mon-
treal.

The schedule for the Science

Faculty is appended, and that of

Arts and Medicine will be publish-

ed in Friday's issue.

BASKETBALL TEAM
IN IMPRESSIVE WIN
(Continued from page 1)

ritory. Occasionally two and

three McGiU men would break

with only "Unk" between them

and the basket. Then that strange

sobbing cry and "Unk" would be

three Unks. the sheer speed of

his movements frustrating the

attack. Amazing that he could

drive himself so relentlessly.

The Teams:

Queen's

Goal

Brockville

Morris

Defence

Murray

Boland Larocque

Baldwin

1, Centre

Sheridan

Lindsay

Forwards

Kennedy

"Morin Woodcock
Johnson

Subs.

Higgins

Berry Garand

McDowell Christopher

ire Devlin.

(SmllanJj'a Art Btavs

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
I'or Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Grist From The Sport Mill

Friday night apijears to be the chance for Queen's Seniors
to register the overdue victory at the expense of the University of
Montreal team. It was absolutely nothing but hard luck that
prevented Queen ".s from winning in Montreal am! the tricolor are
out to avenge the defeat.

Sacks

McGill right forward, who was
the high scorer of the Red and

Saturday, making eight

team's twenty-one points.

Whit
of thi

Queen's showed a big improve-
ment in foul shooting and in get-

ting rebounds, butli on offense

and defense. Herb. Dickie n
played a better game, and sho^
especially in that department Th!
team outscored McGill, both
field goals and fouls the first half
They found the McGill forward
less relentless in backcheckin

^

than Varsity, and both Durha
and Mainguy were able to drop a
basket. McGill presented

strong defense when the five men
went back of centre and waited
for their respective opponents

The prettiest play of the first

half saw Sacks, McGill forward
jump in the air after a pass and
while still in the air shoot the
ball with a quick body snap. Tlie
play culminated from a three man
combination, starting on the de-

fense and was a deserved basket

The second half saw McGill de-

crease the lead by accurate foul

shooting. Queen's began to fade

with seven minutes of play left

Hayden looped two pretty bas-

kets from near centre floor and

about the same time Durham
with his customary four fouls re-

tired to the bench. McGill as-

sumed the offeilsive, eager for

victory and undisputed league

leadership. Queen's, however,

rallied, playing desperately. Main-

guy, who had been playing a hard

steady game throughout, made a

beautiful running shot under the

basket, which Sacks evened in

like manner a moment later. Sni-

ton, tireless, playing equally :i<

hard on the defense as offense,

outguessed Quackenbush, went

the entire length of the floor with

his weaving dribble, so like the

rush of a good hockey player, and

scored. Dickie followed with an-

other basket. It was a spurt only

but it broke the stride of the Mc-

Gill offensive. McGill could not

again get going in the remaining

minutes of play.

In the Intermediate ganie

Queen's won from R.M.C, in a

walkaway. "Scoop" Lamante

(Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies* or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORJn connection
—.-^^ert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St,, 1 doorteTow^Bame-StFrhon*-fi2l- -£or -appQin_tmen 1

Page, the Montreal centre man is a player whose perform-
ance it is well worth paying a great deal to see. The little fellow
vises a stick longer than himself, and he certainly knows how
to use it.

Dave Johnston, speedy wing man whose jaw was broken in

a pr.-iclicc before the Christmas holidays, has been out helping
the .Senior ami Intermediate .squads in the last few gabies, and
is quickly rounding into shape after emerging from his forced
retirement.

Though it is impossible for the hockey management to ar-
range a dance after the Montreal game, the fusscr will be en-
couraged by .the use of the fusscrs' section. Freshmen may take
advantage of this privilege as well as all students bv applying at
ihe .\, B. of C. office.

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food. Whole
Wheat and White Bread o£ Highest Quality

A sdtendid assortment of Cream-filled Pastries. Charlotte Russc
(Large and Small) Rolls, Tarts, Marguerites and Delicious

Cream Puffs.

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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Science B. W. & F. Schedule

BOXING
134 lbs.

1
Agrncw Sc. "29 vs. Horton Sc-

29.

2 Burke Sc. '29 vs. Malkin Sc

30.
,

Winners of 1 vs. winners of 2.

145 lbs.

Robertson Sc. '28 vs. Williams

^c-
29.

160 lbs.

1
Bryant .Sc. '30 vs. Jarvis Sc

30.

2 Pettit Sc. '27 vs. Abbott Sc. '30,

Winners of 1 vs. winners of 2.

112 lbs.

[ack vs. Kilgore, H. W.
118 lbs.

Ijltle Sc. '27 vs. Walker Sc. '30

WRESTLING
134 lbs.

i, Brewster Arts '30 vs. Craig-

Sc. '30-

2 Henderson Sc. '28 vs. Styles

Sc. '29.

Winners of 1 vs. winners of 2.

.1 Winners of 1 , 2 vs. King Sc. 30
Winners of I, 2, 3 vs. Corneill

Sc. '29.

145 lbs.

1. Brefster Arts '30 vs. Craig

head Sc. '29.

2 .McNeil Sc. '28 vs. Murray
Sc. '28.

3 Roy Sc. '29 vs. Simpkinson

Sc, '29.

Winners of 1, 2. 3 vs. Ide Sc. '27

158 lbs.

Barton Sc. '30. vs. Honsberger

Sc. '28.

175 lbs.

Xagel Sc. '29 vs. Eamon Sc. '29

Heavyweigiit

Hamilton Sc. '27 vs. Barrett Sc
'28,

Winner vs. Ketiladzc.

FINAL YEAR WIN
IN HECTIC GAME

Weldon
McGiU Intermediate captain

last year, and a power on the

senior team this winter. Plays

either defence or centre.

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUl

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'S'' Wellington St. phonc 279

BASKETBALL TEAM
IN IMPRESSIVE WIN
(Contiiiiied from Pagi,- 6)

was the scoring ace for Queen's

making 19 points. The full lime

•icore was 39-9,

The teams.

Queen's—25, Mcnill—21
10 Sutton forwards Hayden 5

1 Clarke Laishley 1

8 Dickie centre Grossman 1

4 Mainguy defence .-Vmaron 4

2 Durham Quackenbush
Chantlcr subs. Sacks 8

Chiry Weldon 2

Ak Langhliu Johnsfm

Queen &~39. R.M.C.—9,

Lanionte forwards Cnshing

Al ullig^an

Nichul

Dick

Walters

Faniham

I latl

i'^jwlie

Ci)ok_

I'lirdon.

centre

defence

nibs.

Standing

Chapman
Crombie

McKay
Odium
Tine

Parker

Arts '28 took on a formidable

hockey crew from Arts '27 yester-

day afternoon. The outcome of

the game was always in doubt and"

it was only after three periods oi

the most strenuous inler-year hoc

key witnessed in years (hat '27 em-

erged on the long end of a 3-2

score.

Although Arts '27 won the game

[liey would have been at a complete

loss without McKelvey who wa;

easily the star of the game and was

iustrumentai in scoring the threi-

goals fqr the winners. Ai'tei

searching their ranks for three con-

secutive years '28 at last found a

goal lender Fell was right there

and made some pretty stops.

'28 were e.xtremely unlucky at

times. Several sure goals were

iiii-^L-d from close in. This man

CaiiipbL-ll i-- so unlucky that if they

were serving soup he would be right

there wttli a fork. Graham Ste-

wart sure took some of the crook?

out of the backs of the decrepit hoc

kcyist'; in .-\rts '27 and was second

in this respect only to "Speedy'

Gib. McKelvey.

Tiic first period was a ilashy ex-

hibition of the National game. Tiic

boys .sure thrilled the ]ar<;e crowd

of spectators, The '27 flash put Ihe

first one in on an imfortunate shot

The Junior year soon lied the scorL

and things livened up. Stick.-

flashed everywhere l)Ut mostly

about five feet off the ice. At ihi-

jiHicluri' uf lln- •^:x\\}i.' I'.aldwin broke

hi- -ii>k ivlu-M Ik- M T V -aitly check-

ed Camphfll jicru-s the knuckles

Tile first period ended in a tie,

'27 scored two counters in tht

second period and '28 couidn'l

seem to find the goal at all. In

the last period however '2S came

back strong. McGowan scored

a pretty shot and the Junior year

stock went up a few points. In

the last few minutes of f51ay ih

'27 goal was simply bombarded with

siiizling shots but no scoie resulted

'27 drew the only two yjenalties

of the game. Re ferce " 1 rish

.Monnhan kept llic game well in

h.iud and congratulated '2S on their

e.vcf|Hi(jnally clean play.

I'he line-up follows—

-

.•\rls '28—McGowan, Campbell

blrw:,n, 1 laydon. Fell. .McX'ab

W als^in. .McDougall.

Arts 27~McMilIan, Cooke, Ak
Kelvey. Baldwin, VVatmotigh. Mc
Nab, Elliott, l.ee. Smith, Delanev

The stadium's Choice

Selecting an AU-Star Out6t

for the Game

Dressing smartly Is naturally larg«l7
dependent upon the women's own
style sense—a mood, however, which
IB quickly acquired as one becamt*
acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-
Metivier'a.

V Jackson - Metiviers
114 Princess Street

Bverythinc in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

Wo
\ drsity

,
2

Queen's 1

AIcGill 1

Western 0

Lost

1

I

I

1

ARTS DINNER GAVE
KOOD AND FUN

(Continued from Page 4)

iibertv and some rudrmeniary, even

nursery economics.

The speaker deplored the tend

ency loward dictatorships which

was seen in Europe tdoay. When

he was a boy. practically every one

hflieved that representative parli-

aiiicntary government was the best

institution for running a country

Liberty declared Mr, MacMastei

had made possible the achieve-

ments which civilization has at-

tained.

Amid the groans of the replete

—b.)th physically and mentally—

the happy cinpany, with "the

bands of friendship" renewed,

strcanie<l out of the new Arts

Huilding. The dinner was voted

one of the best in years. Ivxpres-

sioiis of apjircciation were the

rule, Some of those who had been

there could scarcely contain tliem-

vi-Kes— I'tliers could not.

ADOPTION ONSIDE
PASS WAS REJECTED
(Continued irom page 2)

siliility that it would do so.

The new ruling governing pen

allies in the use of the forward

pass is also a minor one. but one

which is calculated to improve

the game. The new penalty for

Hsc of the pass is loss of one down
and ten yards from the point

where the offense was made, in-

stead (»f the old ruling of loss uf

hall, or twenty-five yard penalty.

Comments of the changes uf

llie rules were mostly tmfavoralile

by local enthusiasts when inter-

viewed last night. It was not so

much what the rules conimitlee

did that they objected to as to

what they didn't do. The throw-

ing out of the motion to include

tlie onsidc pass has not found

favor locally. It was tell that

such a play wouki go a long way
to strike an even balance between

the offensive and defensive

irength of teams and the action

f the committee came as a keen

disappuintnient to ninny fans in

this city.

—McGill Daily,
i

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college co««»
we suggest the friendlv companionship of a Watermta't Idwl Fountil*
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's « WaUnua's to hMf

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Prlnceas & Bagot Sis.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Kipling is Kipling Still

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE,
DEBITS AND CREDITS

By Rudyard Kiplill^^

Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE
A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

IN THE NEWEST STYLE. FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coats of the best make th.-it will give you tht'

best satisfaction for appearance and wear. Over-

coats worth almost double their value.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW AND YOU'l-i.

AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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NEW DISCUSSION GROUP
FOR SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

'I'he first meeting of a new dis-

cussion group under the leader-

ship of Principal Kent was held

in ihe Q.U.M.A. room in the

Theological buildtug, Sunday af-

ternoon. It was decided that, in

view of the short lime between
now and the end of the term, a

short outline »if Ihe historical

bacl.^ronnd of the Old Testament

should be taken up. It was felt

thai this course would be a more
vali:;.ble basis of discussion than

any abstract one. The following

oft'inTs were appointed;

rresident, Clark White, Meds.
'31

; Secretary, Jock Kent, Arts
'29.

'I 'k' subject of discussion next

Suiiilay will be the early methods
of writing, and how our means
of writing have come down to us.

All men, especially those of

Science, art- heartily invited by
the officers of the group, to be
present next Sunday.

Rejoice in the other fellow's suc-

cess—and study his methods.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

MEDS. '31 AND
FRESHIES BATTLE

TO A DRAW

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kindB.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
Wr- cBrry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i_p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marecl and We

pOOlriE, Mani
Tinting,
Hoir CuttinE.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 20I5-J 209 Princes St.

'er Waving. Sham-
m,cur,n8. Massaging. HairId all the latest styles of

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment

Thone 652-w zsg Princess St.

Tbe Jock Harty Arena on Fri-

day afternoon witnessed a bectic

struggle between the nmcli tooled

Medical Sophs and the hooted

freshmen. These skeleton chas-

ers showed themselves as much

at home with a hockey stick as a

scalpel. In fact some have already

been asked to give up their stud-

ies and turn pro. None as yet

have given out any statement to

the press.

The shouts of the Sophs and the

war whoops of the Frosh were

only interrupted by the referee's

bell. Every minute of the game
was full of action, and the years

turned out to the man to see this

important event.

The Sophs were so eager for

combat that it seemed that one of

their inembers did not take time

to put on his costume. As yet

the press is wondering whether

he had on kilts or not kilts? The
other extreme was found in a

frosh who could only be identi-

fied by his brand new gloves

(bought especially for this game).

The first period was the be-

ginning of that thing which last-

ed through three periods—a fight

for class supremacy. This period

saw no scoring, but the first goal

was played very heavily. Orford

was in his old form and saved

the situation.

The second period proved the

lucky star for the Sophs., for they

did get one goal. Clark using

his stick to advantage, passed the

defense and foiled the goal-keeper.

The frosh were not to be defeat-

ed and in the last period scored

and tied. Northmore rescued the

puck from a scrimmage and shot

it with his unerring aim into the

net.

The referee needs to be 'given

a medal. He exposed himself to

the teams dangerous plays, but
always gave fair judgment. Both,
sides feeling confident they had
been dealt with squarely. The
great difficulty with the teams
was lack of practice and when

MEDS. '29 JOTTINGS

Well, well, one understands

that our reporter has taken sud-

denly ill, and that he has been or-

dered South for his health. This

is the reason why the above unit

of the Medical Faculty has not

been heard of in the columns of

the Queen's Journal for some

time.

Our hockey squad has been

called into training by Bill Coch-

rane, who was made manager of

the team. But Manager Cochrane

found that the local arena was far

loo small for our puck chasers

who prefer the great open spa^ces.

This, of course was a serious

problem, but a very worthy mem
ber of the year. Mr. F. A. Yokes

arose to the occasion, by placinf

at their disposal his spacious and

modern country estate, which is

situated in the suburbs of that

metropolis, Nanticoke. Ferdenand

Archibald Vokes, has done this

because he maintains that on his

estate, there is a large and spac-

ious duck pond which he will put

into shape for our Cochrane rough

necks. But difficulty arose when
our Athletic Board failed to sup-

port the team owing to the great

cost of transportation and living

expenses of the squad during their

training at the Vokes' Estate.

But this obstacle melted before

the generosity of another esteem-

ed member of Meds '29, Samuel

Isaac Winston Esq., who recently

became heir to a vast fortune,

through an uncle who died in

Terra del Fugo. He through !iis

magnanimity donated the magni-

ficent sum of $3.98, with the ad-

ded words that any surplus could

be used to buy the squad a radio

for their evening entertainment.

By direct wire, the correspon-

dent reports that the squad is in

the pink of condition and are

"rearing to go", and are prepared

to go through the worlds series

without a victory.

The line-up of the regulars is

as follows

:

WHEN IS A DOCTOR?

A neat point has been raised by

Dr. J. L. Austin of Queen Uni-

versity. Addressing the St.

James' Literary Society, he argu-

ed in favor of the abolition of the

prefix "Dr." and a return to the

present English method of "Mr.

So-and-So, ph^'sician, etc." There

is really sound basis for his con-

tention that this is desirable. The
pas.-^ion for professional prefixes

on the whole North American

Continent has reached a point

where it is impossible to differ-

entiate without considerable dif-

ficulty and much embarassraent

in many instances. Doctors of

all sorts inviidc the field that for-

merly, in the mind of the masses

was reserved for the medical man.

Men who have honorary degrees

from Universities af7ix the prefix

to their name. Legal men who
have qualified as LL.D. call them
selves "Dr." It would save a lot

of time, trouble, worry and con-

fusion if Dr. Austin's suggestion

were adopted generally. Other-

wise we shall shortly arrive at

the point where we have as many
doctors as we have presidents

—

and that would be a terrible state

of affairs.

(Montreal Star).

INITIATIONS DISCUSSED
AT CICERO MEETING

the game is played to break the

tie, each year feels that it will be
a real fight. So watch for the

event and let's go,

Line-up

:

Sophs—Goal, B. Daymond ; de-

fense, B. Whytock, H. Blakeley;

centre, V. Berry
; wings. R. Clarke

l>. Cockfield; subs., P. Maloney,
H. Granger.

Frosh—Goal, T. Orford; de-
fense. R.' Sroelli£,-^~Wardr «Tr-

tre, H. Northmore; wings, W.
Cordon, R. C. Gros?,; subs.. L.

Corrigan, A. Arnot.

NIAGARA CLUB NOTICE
The Niagara Peninsuhi Club

will bold its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 2nd at eight o'clock in the
room above the Queen's Cafe.
A sleigh drive and dance will be

held Monday evening, Feb. 7th,
for Club members only.

University of Manitoba
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-nual value of $1,500.00. Tenable at ?heUniversity of Manitoba, in any branch

of pure or applied science, open tograduates of any Canadian ijniversitvw.n be fiU.d for 1927 about May S'Apphcauons should he in the handa
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity. Wmmpeg, Manitoba, by April

!ion. 'aX^s'*"''^"'^"
°"

THE REGISTRAR.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

University of Manitoba,

L—In the Nets—A. E. Lacey
Winsor, our Newfoundland pro-

tege had not trouble "copping"

the place because of his previous

experience with nets, not hair-

nets, but fish nets, having canned
more sardines than the Wild Wil-
son of the wild and woolej' West
has shot gophers.

2.—1st Baseman—Walter "Liz"
Ford Connell, a promising youth
with a long reach. Previously he
was a member of the F. F. Club
(Fainting FoolsX.__„-.

3-—Kicking- Half Back—Tom-
my Rutherford, Hl- 's a new find.

He fell into the position because
of his kicking ability during the

year meetings.

4. Flying Wing,—Sammy Ryan
He once purchased an Aeroplane
but he found that it cost too

much to keep it "up".

5.—Catcher— Harry Seldon—
His qualifications for this posi-

tion are unknown to us, so we'll

have to ask the manager.

6.—Left Guard—Hank Brown.
This position was given to him
because he hits with his right.

This, patient readers, concludes
the brief outline of our activities

at present, but watch for future

articles.

On Thurs. Jan. 27 the question

or restoring [he old system of in-

itiation to Queen's was thoroughly

discussed in the form of a Debate
at the Cicero Club meeting.

Altho' one of the debaters was
unable to be present, his colleague

Mr. Frost ably handled the affirm-

ative side, arguing that the old form
of iniliaiion laid a better foundation
for Year Spirit.

The negative side, upheld by M
Cameron and Mr. Jock convinced
Prof. Alexander, the judge, thai

initation should not be restored to

Queen's on the grounds that il

fostered a breach between the

Sophomores and Frosh.

In judging Prof. Alexander con-

sidered only the first tw'o speakers
After announcing his decision, ht

gave some helpful criticisms and
suggestions to the speakers- and
audience.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing
Pario,

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269H Princess St. "PHONE

1207

1

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Conault

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, FloristI
Flowers For AH Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

The real

teria Pie.

yellow peril: Cafe-

—The Ubyssey.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

"What am I >" enquired the fol-

lower of Confucius, "Jewish, He-
brew. f,r Yiddish?"

"You're a Confusion," replied Ihe

college half-wit.

"That shows your mother doesn't

know how to bring up kids."

SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on
YEAR BOOK DEPOSITS

is

NOW -DUE_._.
Year Book Committee

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",
"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMIXED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We wiU be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

^

College Book Store Old Si'"

'Phone 919
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ARRANGEMENTS ARE

COMPLETE FOR THE

SCIENCEAT HOME

Dr. Craig Of Ottawa Will
Speak At The Dinner

—

Comedy Features

NOVELTY NUMBER IS 14

The Committee of the Interior

has completed all the important de

tails of the arrangements for the

Science Dance and Dinner, Jack

Pettit, Convener, has given his per-

sonal bond of a dollar and a quarter

that everything will be as represent-

ed. Harold Rich and his Versa

tile Canadians, featuring ' Morris

London will furnish the music for

the Dance. - London is described as

Canada's foremost trumpeter, and

many people will enjoy the dance

if they only sit out and listen to

his manipulation of the blow-horn

Different arrangements having been

agreed on. the Favour Number

has been changed from eleven to

fourteen. Prospective pacers are

reminded that all receipts must be

in by Saturday, February 5th.

, As far as the Dinner is concern

ed. their ain't going to be no "Gas

Ironomic Galaxy" in connection,

but despite this handicap, the

catering promises to be the best

word in vitamine consumption, the

soup is already distilling and a var-

iety free from noise of all descrip

lion is anticipated. As an aid to

digestion, a vocal quartette, a string

quartette and comedy features will

l)e in attendance, and the Freslimen

have kindly consented to come

across with the annual song. It is

hoped that Dr. Craig, of the De-

partment of Surveys, Ottawa, will

Ije present to speak, and interest-

ing sidelights on the home life oi

ihe transit are looked for. In case

you are suffering any financial em-

barassment. see your year Secretary

jbout an I.O.U. on liberal terms.

Ill all probability this Dinner will

not come off again for another year,

>o muster all hands for mess.

M. BAKER TALKS ON

MAKING OF EARTH

Discussed Geological Activ-
ities—Engineers Must

Prevent Change

VAST EXTENT OF SPACE

DISCUSSION GROUP

Dr. Kent's iliscuc^ion group
"The discussion that deals

with facts."

Sunday at 4.15 p.m.

Theological Building

Subject: "Ancient Methods of

Writing."

FACULTY PUYERS
IN "DR. MY BOOK"

Nurses and Medical Students
Witness Full Dress

Rehearsal

INTERESTED MEDICALS

On Monday evening the nurses

from the Kingston General Hospital

and the Medical Students of

Queen's were privileged to witness

the dress-rehearsal performance of

the Faculty players latest product

ion, a one-act play entitled "Doctor

—My Book" by Alicia Ramsey
and Rudolph de Cordova.

The play was written in connec

tion with a recent drive for funds

in aid of St. Bartholomew's Hos
pital, London, and its action cenlres

around one, John Abemethy, a

physician of the early nineteenth

century and surgeon to St. Bart's

from 1815-27. He was known for

his blunt independence and horror

of humbug.

The story is an old one, repre-

senting our worthy doctor, who has

written a book on the perils of

over-eating and prescribes for

patients suffering the effects of that

human failing, neglecting to follow

the advice for which he charged

others so highly. ft reveals ihat

type of patient who has nothing but

fancied ills that so taxes the physi-

cians time and patience when he has

urgent cases awaiting (he employ

ment of his skill and knowledge.

We see that standard of ethics por-

trayed of which the Medical pro-

fession has every reason to be proud

and which has placed it iiigh in tiic

contidence and estimation of the pub

He, When Dr. Abernethy says to tlie

Prince of Wales, who has inter- . , „ . ,

rupted him while healing one from Annual Dance Arranged-

wtlom he can expect only gratitude.
^USt Pay Fees To

"No Kings enter here, I se. onK I Procure Tickets

PROF. COLEMAN

GIVES LECTURE ON

THE GREAT LAKES

Slides Clarify Subject Mat-
ter—Lecture Was Well

Attended

ILLUSTRATED BY SLIDES

The "Story of the Great Lakes"
was unfolded by Prof. A. P. Cole-

man at his lecture in the Physics
Building on Wednesday after-

noon. The lecture, which was
well illustrated with slides, show-
ed how easily our closest inter-

ests might have been changed by
slightly different geological ac-

tivities at more than one point in

the history of the continent.

The speaker pointed out the

unique position of the Great
Lakes, how on the usual order of

things they would never have
existed as they do to-day. The
St. Lawrence is the only river of

appreciable size in the world that

has clear water flowing between
its banks, and no other stream

maintains such ^ constant level,

A great river system once flow-

ed through the valleys occupied

to-day by the great lakes, but it

cut through Ontario from the

present position of the Georgian

Bay to Lake Ontario. Barne,

Newmarket, and other towns of

the district still get their water

from artesian wells sunk to the

bed of this ancient stream- With
tlic descent of the ice sheet fro

the North, a dam was formed and

the country flooded. Lake
Agassiz was an enormous inland

sea covering a large part of Muni
toba and Western Ontario, It has

since drained to^lie body of wa-

ter which we know as Lake Win-
nipeg. Lake,s Superior, Michi-

gan and Huron were then one

(Continued on page 4)

BUSINESS MANAGER

.Application? for the position

of Assistant Business Man-
ager of the Journal will be re-

ceived by the undersigned up
to and including February

18th. Applicants must be

Arts or Science men and will

please slate experience, if any
and submit at least one refer-

ence.

S. W. WILLLS,
Bus. Manager

CO-EDS TO DEBATE

HERE ON SATURDAY

Varsity Girls Come Here

—

Other Queen's Team
At McGill

STRONG VARSITY TEAM

WESTERNER'S CLUB

HOLDS MEETING

The second lecture of the scien-
'ilic series was given by Profes-
'"r M. B. Baker on M ond:tv af-

'-nioon, on "The Making of the

^-arth." The lecture was illustrat-
''^ with slides. Professor Baker
''rst described the initial stages
"* formation by using certain

i'aris of the milky way as an ex-

^"iple. As an idea of the extent

space it was pointed out that
"'e solar system is about 5000
''eht years distant from the cen-
'•^t' of the milky way.
^rom time to time new stars

'iT'car. Through the observa-
of these much has been tearn-

'"^ concerning the probable fur-

'"^tion of ihe solar system. All

-'•lar systems have a spiral shape.

Tidal attraction was illustrat-

''^ by the effect of the sun and
'""on OH the earth. A similar;

( Continued on Page 5)

men, the handiwork of God" and

when we observe hi^ bcnevolencj

to the iwor curate, we feel that,

despite his rough bluntni'ss, he is,

indeed, one of that great body oi

men to whom the Hippocratic oath

is a solemn and sacred obliyatior.

The play is plentifully besprink-

led with luKUOur, which relieves il

from what might otherwise tend to

be a too sentimental portrayal of

ibe virtues of those who practise

the healing art.

A quaint feature Ui Medical stu

dents was the old-fashioned instrn

ments used by the doctors of yes

ter-century.

.\nd what shall we say of those

wh.- vitalized the story of John

Aberueihy so that we glimpsed the

attitude of the medical man towards

his profession.

Dr. Austin as the physician who

hides his charily under a cloak of

hrusiiueness is one for whom liltle

rehearsal for the part would be

iieces-sary. But it would be futile

to attempt to single out aijy for

special praise. Each contributed

with that consummate skill which

(C'oiiliiuted on page 4)

PLAN TOBOGGAN PARTY

The Westerners' Club held a

meeting on January 24th, to dis-

The first Intercollegiate wo
men's debate will be held at 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon in

Convocation Hall, with one of the

Queen's teams meeting Varsity.

The same day, the other Queen's
team will try confusions and con-

clusions with McGill in Montreal,

while another McGill team de-

bates with Varsity in Toronto.

The subject for all three debates

is. Resolved tliat the commercial

spirit of the America of today is

detrimental to the development

of the Arts.

Queen's will be represented at

home by Miss Majorie Mc-
Donald and Miss Eileen Mc-
Carthy, who are supporting the

affirmative against Miss Rohanna
Siegel and Miss Josephine Bro-

phy. Miss Siegel, a senior, is a

past vice-president of University

College Women's Debating Un-

ion ;
vice-president at the Toronto

Menorah Society, and vice-presi-

dent of the International Menorah

Organization of the L'nited States

and Canada. Last year she won
the St. Margaret .\lumnae Schol-

arship. Miss Brophy is also ;t

scholarship winner, with the Staf-

ford Memorial and the Mar\-

Warren scholarships to her cre<iil,

Representing Queen's in Mon-

treal arc Miss Durotliy Harris

and Miss Mary White, who arc

upholding the negative side of the

proposition. Their opponents

will be Miss Maysie MacSporran.

president of the Delta Sigma

BAN RICH GLTITERS

WITH ICE AND SNOW

AT ANNUAL FORMAL

Youthful Hearts Pierced

With Golden Arrows
At Supper Tables

FIRST LEVANA FORMAL

On Tucsd.iy evening Ban Righ

Hall Common Room was the

scene of a very jolly party given

by Miss Laird for the Levana

Seniors and Juniors. The guests

were received by Miss Laird,

gowned in blue satin, principal

Bruce Taylor and Miss Dowsley,

who was irocktfd in white.

The Common Room was trans-

formed into a gay winter scene

with appropriate, lighting effects,

and the sliest of moons beamed
down upon tJie dancers from

above the orchestra loft. Ever-

greens decked with snow and
icicles were everywhere, and a

girlish figure in bright sports cos-

tume decorated the sign which
held the numbers.

The dining' room where danc-

ing was also in progress, except

during the two supper numbers,

was appropriately decorated for

the V" aleiitine month which the

party ushered in. Red carnations

and candles formed the centre-

piece for the charmingly arranged

tea-table where Mrs. Lcadbcater.

Miss Fowler and Mrs. Alexander

Laird poured coffee and cut ices.

The board and reception rooms

were arranged as sitting-out

places, and tables for bridge were

set up in a cusy-corncr of the hall.

Syd Fox's Strenaders and Mr.

Jerome's Melody Kings provided

the splendid music.

The guests included Prof, and

Mrs, Duncan MacArlluir and Mrs.

Hector Hall. The following were

noticed among those present.

(Continued on page 7)

cuss important business. As a Women's Literary and Debating

result Mr. Forsyth, Miss Helen

Tillotson and Mr. Gallovvay were

detailed to arrange a tobaggan

ning party in the near future

{weather permitting). Mr.

Thompson gave the report of the

Westerners" Dance Committee

The fourth annual dance is to

he held in The Venetian Gardens
on February 25tb, at S o'clock. In

order to insure Club members
and their friends getting tickets

if they want them, two tickets

will he provided for each member.
'I'hcsc will be ou sale at the next

meeting of Ihe Westerners' Club.

Second tickets will be sold only

til niendiers who have paid the

membership fee of 25c- Watch the

biillelin boards for the notice of

the next meeting. Tile Western-
ers' Dance promises to be a great;

success, and the Committee have
arranged a few special features

for the e\ ctiinET.

Society of McGill. and Miss Mar-

ian Ross, vice-president of the

Delta Sigma Society.

QUEEN'S HOPING TO

BEAT U. OFM. HERE

Keen Rivals Meet To-night

In Promising Struggle

At the Arena

BAND WILL BE THERE

Queen's Seniors take on ihe fast

U. of M. team tonight in a game

which should see the locals cop their

initial win of the season. Every

one is familiar with the dose battle

which was waged when the two

A.M.S. SUPREME COURTlteamslast met in Montreal ;Quecn's.

FINES PENITENTS [
ouiiuoked throughout the piece.

' carried the game to overtime be-

fore succumbing. The team feet

confident that they can take the

measure of the boy;

The A.M.S. coun held its winter

session Wednesday last in the Con-

vocation Hall.— and it was indeed

a wintry one for those who had

postponed pa>incnt of their .'\.M S

fcc> The platfonu was occupied

by two symbolic figures, represent

ing llie only two sure things in this

terrestrial sphere. One. the skele-

ton, stood for death. The other,

his honor. Presidency Judge Find-

hy. represented on this painftil oc-

casion. Fares. A stranger might

have quite excusably mistaken the

court for a collection agency, as

everj' case on the docket was for

non-payment of A.M.S. fees. Pro-

(Continucd on page 8)

from the

metropolis, and will be out on tlie

ice tonight, straining every sinew

to bring in a favourable verdict.

The U. of M. sixtettc are sure to

put up stout opposition, and a ham-

mer-and-tongs encounter should be

waged. The Monirealers have one

of the speediest, trickiest forward

lines desirable; their defense

against Queen's seemed to be the

weak spot on their aggr^alion

However, it is probable that able

coaching and llie games played by

U. of M. since Queen's last play-

(Continued on page 6)
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WHY IS A UNIVERSITY

Tlic tklillitinll^ nt a university and llu- irfvas nf its jmrpose

seem to bt as many as there arc people attuiuling, or in any way

conncclt-d with, universities. I'.acli ijer^nn has a concc|>lion of

its functions which seems to differ frt.in tliat of everyone else.

Ncverlhelpss. if all the ideas of all the people who have ideas

(excepting, ]i(Thap.s. the humorists and ^-atirists) were consider-

ed together, it would prohaMy he found lhat there still exists

a general agreement that a university is primarily an educational

institution. Sflmc will, no douht, insist that its prime function

is athletic or social, but for ihc present at an> rate these are in

the minority, although their ntinibcrs. in .^m^^ica seems to be

sleadily increasing.

Ha-ving agreed that a university's pXirpose is educational

there arc other more involved problems to .<ettlc. What is

education and what is its purpose? Ask all the students at

Queen's University why they are taking college courst> and

probably seventy-live in every hundred will answer if they are

-honest with themselves. "Because we can make more money

with a university degree." To satisfy the demands of these peo-

ple, universities in Canada and the United States are becoming

more like business and trade schools, Necessary as is the acquisi-

tion of money and purchascable material things, it seems a bit

paltry for university undergraduaies and graduates lo inaki this

ihfir chief cud..

The small group of students who arc not concerned, mainly

with tht pecuniary advantages of college education, subdivides

iuli> smaller groups, some of which say that education means

tlii.s nr that. Their reasons for going to college are possibly

these and those. However diverse as may Ije the definition.^ of

e(lncatit)n, one statement include.'; most of them: Education is

training which will enable one to make a better adaptaliiui u.

his environment.

If this definition is more or less acceptable, then the breadth

iif one's education should be suited to the breadth.of the envirim-

ment in which one hopes to live. As a result of iniprovcmcnls

in transportation and communication the entire world can now

be the environment of the truly educated" man 'fhis fact de-

mands a broadening of university education, and most miiversi-

ties have made, or are now making the necessary adjustments.

"An unpretentious black and wood-

en frame

—

A picture of a boy still in his teens-

A background that is quite subdued

and tame

—

O tell me what this simple picture

means ?

Jt's shallow-like, this photo of a

youth.

Fray tell what merit wins this hon-

oured place.

ft all seems so outlandish and un-

couth."

.My friend, yon gaze upon the

smiling face,

The light of which made bright

my youthful days,

Vou ga7-c upon the shore-line of a

lake

Enshrined with happy hours that

once I knew,

liut since we've jiarted down our

• several ways.

That picture's all I keep for friend-

ship's sake

—

And il is sweeter fo my sight than

vou.

T. R. B.

llarher: L)o you want a shave?

Freshie : How much do you

charge for that?

Rarber: For a shave?

Freshie: No for the compliment.

May It Never Come to Pass

Begging Mr. Babson's par-

don, because not being statisti-

cians we arc not qualified to talk

about colleges, we would enlarge

and expand his formula some-

thing like this:

I would discard all feminine

and useless courses in history,

.philosophy, and literfl*-". ^^^^

substituu two years of real learn-

ing. The curriculum would con-

sist of courses on stastics, prin-

ciples of statistics, history of

statistics, philosophy of stastic-

ticfi, statistics of statistics, phy-

siology of statistics, how to eat

lunch in a minute and a-half, fal-

lacies of fletcherization, how to

live on three hours a day, and

so on.

1 would make the faculty pre-

pare time sheets showing just how

they spent each minute of the day.

I would discharge those who

worked less than eight hours, and

])ay no overtime to those who

worked more.

I would ban co-education in or-

der that the men might develop

habits of thrift.

I would cut all campus paths

in a straight line so as to con-

serve time used in going around

curves-

But why go further? Just be-

cause the great efficiency expert

wasted a lot of time, why should

we?
—The Oregan Daily Emerald

"And there was a tax on mar-

riage" says the history professor.

"War tax!" snickered the cynic

in the next seat.

1 fellow named

tough boarding

There once was

Jake.

Who ate some

house steak.

When he started to choke

They though it a joke—

liut they had heaps of fun at

wake.

W. B

his

LETTER TO EDITOR

liditOr of I In. .11^ iL.iirn^il.

Dear Sir

:

It is Willi llu- I'cliri iIk,i dif-

ferences of opinion arc necessary

for the complete solution of any
problem, that I am submitting

these lines in support of your edi-

torial cntilled'"yuccn"s and War".
Mr. A. R. Stevenson in his letter

of the 1st instant, seems thor-

oughly convinced that war should

be phiced in the class of the

necesaaty evils, if inrfced, there is

such ji class, l ie inainlaiiis lli;it

-inec pugnicity has been classe-l

a primary instinct it is iihpos-

sihic, by educational or Other

means, to overcome our desire to

practice it. May 1 say that Mr.
Stevenson might easily have cited

a much better example in support
i>f his view than the poor, ignor-

ant Chinese coolie, whose chief

l)roblem in life is to obtain suffi-

cient rice to support him from
day to day. Further. Mr. Steven-
son seems lo be unaware of the

benefits accruing from the spirit

of nnderstanihng among nations,

Can Mr. Slwcnson slate one

concrete exam|)le of any good re-

sulting from that display of might
from 1^14-1918. On the contrary.
Mr. r.ditor. Europe is full of glar-

ing cxainidcs of the harm dune.

Instead of one .Vlsiiee.- Lorraine

we have many such conditinns ex-

|istiiig in Europe; instead i>f eradi-

ating ill feeling among iwn na-

tions we have created ill feeling

among many nations, and instead

f preserving civilization for the

future generation we have jeop-

ardized the very foundations of

our society.

It is with the "active theatre"

well in mind that as rtnc of the

unwise I congratulate you upon
the tone aiul viyimi uf your recent

editcirial.

Your-- truly,

'
.

'
I 1 M 1ST,

1. Coming fro mlhe farm, most

of I hem are used to studying by

lamplight.

2. Uecause ihey are mostly

Scotch, they attend the matinees.

3. Afternoon nap.

4. .^ftcr a big dinner the brain

does not tmictiou properly until 4

o'clock and then it begins to occupy

itself with thoughts of supper..

5. Tennis courts aren't open

nights.

6. Many must neglect their work

lo attend labs.

7. But the main reason they don't

work afternoons is because they

don't have to.

C. L.

PRIZE 1-OP. EEST ESSAY

A prijie f S.l(X)is.ifrered by the

Vnierican School Cilizenship Lea-

gue for the best essay written by
any student in any university, in the

world on the subject. "The Power
of the League uf Nations to Main-
lain Worid Peace and to Forward
llumanitarian Welfare."

r.;ich essay, which must not ex-

ceed 6,000 words, should be ac-

comp.inie(l by a topical bibliography,

with brief notes tm each book. The
1

name of the writer must not appear'

on the essay which should be sent

to Dr. l-annie Pern ,^ndrews. 405
j

Marlborough Mreet. IJoston 17 -\

Mass. A second prize of §150 will]

alsobe awarded.—Varsit\', ,

Some of us didn't redeem our

A.M.S. I.O.U.'s until last Wednes-

day—and the court added an extra

line of .^0 cents. Isn't it queer

ituu although students can get cred-

it f roni Kingston iperchants. our

own ,Mina Mater (nourishing

mother) won't trust us. Perhaps

it is because nur Alma Mater

knows us better. And perhaps

this explains why Kingston mer-

chants go bankrupt.

"The Arts facuUy is the core of

the University", says a speaker at

the Arts dinner,

"Then this University is rotten

to the core," remarks a Science

radical.

.No, llu* pen isn I mighler than

the sword—and we're going to

write a letter to the editor abmit il

T. R. B

COMING EVENTS

Friday, Feb. 4th—
3.00 p.m.—French Club,

Large Math Room.

3.00 p.m.—Arts Hockey Final,

29 vs. '27.

4.15 p.m.—Cicero Debating

Club. B2.

"Civilization Has
Declined?"

7.30 p.m.—Queen's Band

Meets at Gym.
to play at Senior

game.
^ ,^

8.15 p.m.—Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey.

Queen's vs. U. of M.

8.30 p.m.—Kiwanis Charity Ball,

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 5th—
4.00 p.m.—Women's Intercol-

legiate Debate.

Convocation Hall.

Sunday. Feb. 6th—
4.15 p.m.—Dr. Kent's Discussion

Group,

Theological Building

Monday, Feb. 7th—
Science Assault

at Arms.

4.15 p.m.—Math, and

Physics Club,

Large Math, Room.
5.00 p.ni,—Extension Lecture

by Dean Ciark,

"Cloud Formations"

Convocation Hall.

8.00 p.m,—Hocke\

.

Queen tlirls

vs. Varsity.

Queen's Inter,

vs. Belleville.

Tuesday, Feb. 8th

—

Arts Assault

at Arms.
5.45 p.m.—Arts '20 Sleigh Uriv

to Cataraqui. leavin

New Arts.

Wednesday, Feb. 9th—
Mcds. Assault

at Arms.

8.00 p.m.—Science Annual
Dance.

February I9th

—

I Assault -.'\t-/\rms.

Queen's vs,

* Kitchener Y.M.C.A

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

eBtablieh

Industrial, Technical

and Art ScbooU
With th- --pproval of the
' Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be coiiducied in accord-
ance w'rtlr the regulations
issued liy the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
ilie direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should he made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Educaoon
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor, Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

The Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest year in its his-

tory in 1926, writing over fifty

millions of new business, and

the dividends to policy holders

for 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

My Valet
OUR ANNUAL DOLLAR

SALE
FEB 1st to 15th

Ladies- and Gents' Suits, Over-
j

coats, Dresses, Cloaks, etc. :

French Dry Cleaned for $1.0U.
|

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr. 1

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS
j

SAY IT WITH FLOVVEBS

AND SEND HER OURS

THE E«ILY CRAWFOBO
rL.OWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts

Phone 2741 Residence Phone 1673-i"

Every packsEA ot
Wuitheater Cigoreties
contains poker tuuid

Eiunt and. Save thae
inierts—Uicy oie valu-

able in exchange for

pack» of hiEli-gcadc
pluyiog cards, etc.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Paga Thna

Litters far publication musl bear the siatuti^, i .

sofily for publication. rAr/our^l7oA«^l not ntcts-
mtHU expretsed in this column. ° responsibility for any ,mti

Kingston, Ontario,

Febniaiy 2nd, 1927.

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

"A Chinaman who does not haie

the English is in my humble opinion

liespicable; an English who does
,iot despise Chinamen is a fool." .

this from a correspondent in the

last issue of the "Journal."

So. an Englishman who "does
not despise Chinamen" is per sc "a

fool"! I can imagine this statement

lieing quoted in H. L. Mencken's
"Americana" as being part of a IClu

Kliix Klan resolution in some sec-

tion of the famed "Moronia Belt"

of the Southern United States.

Chinese civilization is different

from our's .... granted. Un-
restricted immigration of Chinese

to Canada would not be to economic
or social advantage .... obvious.

At the same time, Mr. Editor I fail

to to see that I am a "fool" simply
because I admire certain qualities

in the Chinese character, . . . and
because I do not "despise" such
men of outstanding worth as the

iate Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Dr. Welling
ton Koo, and T. Z. Koo. On the
contrary, sir, I have infinitely more
reverence for these men than I have
for hordes of fellow Nordics living

in Canada and the United States
who .... -Can't tell Handel trom
ragtime, or Milton from Old Moth
tr Goose."

Yours etc..

J. ALEX. EDMISON.

fools who cannot despise the
Chinese. One might well hesitate
to admit it after such an indictment
But after all such a statement as the
one to which I refer is, with all due
respect to the wisdom of its author,
not above question.

In conclusion. Mr. Editor, if to be
a patriot is to despise all other
nationalities. I find myself of neces-
sily doomed to the ranks of the
"unwept, unhonored and unsung."

Sincerely,

Margaret A. Davis •27,

1927,Kingston. Ont.. Feb. 2,

Kflitor of the Journal.

Ocar Sir:

—

One remarked with no uncertain
ft^t-Iing of horror, to quote the auth
"1 in question, a letter in Tuesday's
J 'urnal in reply to an article on
I'l'-ifism which appeared at an eari-
I'-r date. It must be confessed
'"'wever, that the feeling of horror
^' ^i^. in this case, not wholly due to
''k- fact that the said letter was
'ii'-ected against pacifism—although
''"^ in itself might have provoked
''|-i:ussion,

Consider for a moment Mr.
'- iitor the deplorable conditions

' "ling to-day. whii.1i force upon
'" 'i an ardent patriot and militar-

I I- your correspondent, the nec-
' ny of resorting to the jise of a
'
"-re. despised pen, as the sole nvail-

weapon for staking a death
at pacifism. One feels cer-

' ''I' it must have occured to the
''ter that a much more ecective

' '> of silencing such ominous paci-
'' llumdcrings. would have been to

''''lenge (he author lo a duel. But
linds his style cramped by cir-

"'iistance.s, and one .must be "in-
' "^ely practical" in this world-

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 3, 1927

The Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir.

—

I have before nie two articles
one by H. G. Wells, entitled "Foui
Years at College are Wasted," and
the other a letter to the Queen's
Journal, signed by a Mr. Steven
son. After reading the latter, one
is almost convinced that there
might be some small measure of
truth ill the former. It is almost
incredible that a rational human be-

ing could attend a liberal university

for four years and continue to be-

lieve in such a doctrine of Jingoism
as Mr. Stevenson so vehementiv
preaches.

He states that might must and
shall prevail. To a near siglited

individual, thi^ might seem true.

But in the long run it is invariably

false. Did the might of Germany
prevail against the unprepared
.Mlies in the last war? Did the

bloody rule of the Romanoff's suc-

ceed in permanently trampling un-

derfoot the Russian peasant? Did
the "I am the State" policy of

Louis XIV endure?

If we in Canada promote a miiit-

aristic programme directed against

.\siatic countries we are inviting

diastcr. The teeming millions of

Asia show signs of awakening. .-\ir

fransportatiun will, within very few

years. Ijring Cliina within one day's

travel of our Pacific coast. Our
small population and large area pro-

hibit effective defense against in-

vasion on a large scale. Do we
want these milliaiis to awake with

a grievance against us? Ii would bt

real grievance. Kio. Is Mr I

lies

that the flower of the young man-
hood of the "Christian" countries

have been coaxed into uniforms by

the bray of trumpets and the wav-
ing of flags in the hands of the pro-

fessional patriots. Too often these

men, or part of them, return borne

maimed or worn out, only to see

too late that while they thought

they were fighting for a glorious

principle and the honor of their

country, they had in reality fought

to feel the pockets of home-stay-

ing plutocrats. It is our duty as

educated and supposedly intelligent

human beings to spread the gospel

of the brotherhood of man, and to

carefully investigate such cases as

that of China before lending uur

support to a policy which may re-

sult in future trouble lo ourselves,

and cannot but hinder the progress

of a race of people who are strug-

gling toward the light.

Mr. Stevenson slates that "an

Englishman who does not despise

Chinamen is a fool and that a

Chinaman who does despise Eng-
lishmen is despicable." such a state-

ment carries its own refutation

II is more worthy of a denizen of

the jungle than of a University

man. and it could emanate from
none but the narrowest and inosi

provincial type nf mind. It is my
humble opinion that a man is a man
and worthy of full consideration as

such, if he possess the attributes of

one. without regards to whether hi^

skin is black, brown, yellow, red, or

white. 1 should be prouder of lie-

ing known as a member of a tribe

of self-respecting Hottentots than

as a citizen of a country with the

national ideals of Mr. Stevenson.

It seems to me that it would be a

better world if. instead of a tocalix-

ed, prejudiced, intolerant patriotism

we had some of the feliow-feeliiif;

for our brother humans whic

would pennit ns to regard ourselves

as citizens of the world, who are

fortunate enough to reside in Can-

ada,

Yours truly,

W. L. EVAN.S

NOW
YOU'LL WANT NEW

SLIPPERS
EVENING

Our variety is the largest and right up-to-date.

We are glad to show them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

THE CHILD COMPLEX
By .Mpha Omcea

When I was young and but a buy.

And played about my nursery bed.

The only seeming worth while jov.

Was a soldier made of lead aliov,

.-Vnd painted green and red.

ce tlie pen

:

it is common property that
""i^ rush in where angels fear to
"-i. it is with becoming timidity

'
I nienlion the involved inter

'•"ual situation with which our
'"uentator sought to illustrate

l^«'ut. It sems to me futile to

-iarcasm at the missionaries in
'"* present situation, even in an
*-''i'pt to prove the inconsistencies,

pacifists. Your correspondent
'"s over the picture of a pacifist

""-'d with pen alone, hoping to
" with the situation in Qiina.

I'

'e^s ludicrous to suppose that

" sentiments as he expressed to-

ihe end of Ins contribution
do otherwise than stimulate

'Konisni and post-])»ne a settle
't ?

'inforiimatelv. am one r.f the

When I at last reached man'
estate.

And went to University,

I found the truth, alas too late

From childish ga'mes to deviate

I joined the O.T.C.

J^tevenson aware what mot

behind foreign iulervenlion In

China? Is he aware that some of

the interests to be protected con-

si-it of foreign owned factories

where children and women work

si.xteen hours a day for a wage of

live or si,\ cents? That the Chinese

nationalists are trying to correct

this and similar evils? Is he aware' I lead my men in mimic fighi

that in other cases of foreign in- And wheel my puppets left a

right,

And here vain glorious Carp
Knight,

Like Don Quixote of the Mill.

tervenlion. it; has usually been ap-

]iareiit lo succeeding generations

that an ulterior motive lay behind

ihe armed aggression of the for-

ciyner. Britain won a glorious

victory in the Boer war. In fact

she came out of it with a laurel

wreath set with the diamonds of

Kimberiey and the gold of the

Rand. Me.-iico has had and is hav-

ing internal trouble. Many of her

revolutions have an aroma of pet-

roleum. The story of Belgian ex-

ploitation of the Congo fairly

stinks. History recks with similar

c-xamples. Do we wish to be

kiiiiwn to posterity as oppr'esbors of^

the weak, the exploiters of women

and children, and of races of in-

feiior education? Do we wish to be

classed with the foes of progress and

fdticalion ? Arc we children that we

should be carried away by ilio sabre

rattling of a few Junkers with axes

to grinti ? It has happened too often'

To feel the childish thrill.

A man in years and yet a boy,

-A moron with but one desire.

•J cannot leave iny childish toy.

I pray this wont your nerve:

aimov,

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB

Leader Dr. Tracy
Discussion "Some phases of

the i)roblem of Sin."

All welcome.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS!
Special Rates to Students !

Suits Sponeed and Pressed 40c
Suits Pressed 40c
Cleaned and Pressed 7si.

Dry Cleaned 7Sc
When pressing and cleaning wc do

minor tepairing (ree
PHONE 744 F

ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
give us a trial quick service

the melody king's orchestra
in'popular programme

saturday night, 9 p.m.-u p.m.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS

20 PER CENT

Sale
IN READY-TO-WEAR

DEPARTMENT

ENDS MON. NIGHT

We sound this last call and note
of warning because we don't like

to hear our patrons say as they
often do after missing one of our
sales,

I'M SO S0RI3Y THAT I DID NOT GET IN

WHEN YOU WERE HOLDING YOUR
20"- OFF DISCOUNT SALE.

THE VERY LATEST

TUXEDOS
20 Per Cent
DISCOUNT

Buy Your
Overcoat Now

Buy Your
Suit Now

LIVINGSTON'S...rsT
If oft youi route it pays to walk.
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Arts Boxing Schedule

112—Campbell vs. Robinson.

118—McGowaii vs. Strcnskovsky.

1.15—Cousins vs. Mcllroy.

wiiiner vs. Malkin.

145— liigersol vs. Evans,

winner vs. Hale.

Arts Wrestling

123 lb.—Wallbridge vs. May.

On Wcdne.'iday niglit, although

unly four pairs in Medicine arc to

bt t'liminatcci, there will' be in ad-

(lilion, bouts arising out of those

taking place on Monday and

"i'ucsday.

Schedule in Medicine

I-I5 Wrestling—Gross vs. Gross,

158 lbs, Boxing—MacEachren vs,

Nash ; Grant vs. Blair.

175 lb. Boxing—Brown vs. Nicol.

AtnuseuteHfs

TO-DAY & SAT.
BERT LYTELL.

BILLIE DOVE

"THE LONE WOLF
RETURNS"

MON. & TUES.
JOHN GILBERT

in

"BARDELYS THE
MAGNIFICENT"

Scrip Book will Reduce the

Cost o! a Theatre Parly

IS THERE A HELL?

Philosopher Traces Women's In-

telligence To Its Source

—

There Is No Hel!

Let me give you some food for

thought; your head looks gaunt. I

will not tax you too severely at

first, though, for you've only been

back from holidays a month and yon

really should nol be doing any very

severe brain work yet. So my
first tasks for you will be light, lead-

ing gradually to more diflicuU ones

In order, then, to broach my sub-

ject gently, I wish to hint, to imply

yes, even to state, sometliing that

you will be able to grasp quite

easily. Here it is. "True Story

magaidne is the Bunk; it always

has been, aiid always will be." Hut

if that w^earies your mentaliiy iol

much, resi a while.

Jf you're quite rested now, 1 want

Lo tell you my startling revelation—

slartling for men-students at least

It should startle ihcm out of several

years growth and out of all matri-

monial intenlio^js. It is this,

—

e.^am results from S n Univer-

sity show that men-students rank

PROF. COLEMAN'S
LECTURE

(Conlinued from page I)

large sea, Lake .Mgunquin, whose

outlet roughly followed tlie pre-

cnt Trent Valley. Lakes Erie

and Ontario were then separate

from the otheiis. The upper

lakes once drained into the Mis-

sissippi. On the retreat of the

ice northward, Lake Ojibway

was formed and its bed is now
represented by the Clay Belt of

Northern Ontario. Lake Ontario

became Lake Iroquois, two hun-

dred feet deeper than it is now.

due to the formation of an ice

dam at the East, and flowed

southwards down the Hudson

valley. Animals roamed the coun-

try then,—the extinct mammoth
and the mastodon, as well as the

caribou, the mu'skox and the bea-

ver which still survive. With the

disappearance of the ice other

changes took place. The ocean

advanced as far as Eastern On-

tario, and then gradually the land

rose luitil the lakes as we now
know them flowed once more

down the St. Lawrence lo the sea.

,
Some ubsLTvcrs state that this

far below womenVsluden.s-away
, ,^ .till" taking place, and

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next TO Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

ONWARD!
"On the Plains of Hesitation

bleach 'the bones ol countleEs

millions, who. at the Dawn of

Victory, sal down lo wait, and
waiting, died."

For prompt, safe. Balisfactory

Diug Store service, go to

PRINCESSgPHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Dchvcry? Ycsl Phone 2-0-1-8

down, 'away down almost in

corn field." Doesn't that startle

you. excile yi>u, arouse you from

your inherent lethargy? If nol

you're dumber than you look. Men

lax your intellect, stimulate your

brain cells, in fact do anything to lei

the significance of that sink in.

What state of affairs does that pic-

ture lo your imagination? Simply

this; Man, the superior of humans

the favored of the gods, the leader

in enleq)rise and in folly—ssh ! I

forgot— at last content to fold one

arm around his knees, or his ears

and say as the poet has said: "I am

as good as the average. Let wo-

man take the lead."

But 1 am a philosopher. When
mankind advances I do not seek the

cause; mankind never advances, ll

i> when 1 see degeneracy as pictured

above that I must know the cause

or die, take to drink, or to reading

True Story. Why, when man is a

man, ami woman only a woman
why sliuuld woman surpass or even

e(;u,il man's intellectual atlainntenl ?

Ihat wa.'i my problem. 1 say

"was," for to jje it is no longer a

pniblem.

I have solved it. How? Simply,

inniicent reader, by the use of

brains. First, like all scientists

I attempted to avoid the painfu

process of thought by applying

theories. The theory of heredity

I abandoned becatise men and wo-

men alike 'have heredity; that of

work 1 likewise abandoned, for ]

realized that I was considering Un-
iversity students. Two |)erfectly

harmless theories false, useless; dis

uragement like that is enough t

if such be the case, an elevation

of anatlier fifty feet vvill result in

the upi>er lakes emptyinj; into llu-

head waters of the Mississippi.

Considering this, and the fact that

Niagara Falls is retreating at the

rate of four and a half feet a year,

it behooves our engineers, as Prof.

Coleman pointed out. to reflect

on ways and means to prevent any

radical change in the present geo-

graphy.

FACULTY PLAYERS
IN "DR.—MY BOOK"
(Continued from page 1)

has made the Faculty players a

name synonymous with polished

acting and finished art ; an organ-

ization of whose productions

Queen's and Kingston have many
pleasurable memories. May we

anticipate another evening of en-

joyment at a not loo distant date?

CAST.
Prince of Wales. . Dr. Etherington

Co!. Hamilton Prof. Roy

Kev. Nicodemus j

Prof. Humphrey
Dr. Richard Linton. .Mr. Winspear

Nick O'Brien ....Prof. Conacher

Mr. Abemethy. .Dr. E. J. Austin

Coimtess Arbuihnot

Mrs. E. F. Goodwin

Mrs, Jervase Danvers

Miss Alice King

Julia Jervase Danvers

Miss Honora Dydo
Miss Calthrop Mrs, Melvin

All The Latest; Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 1S3 Opp. Opera House

MODERN YOUTH
drive any man to drink, or to read-l Mother; And what did you learn

itig True Slorj-. Not so me. I can school loday?

think—I'm an Arts man. J begaui Mary: Oh, Molher, I don't have

l>> pace the floor, to comeinplate on! to educate you all over again, do I.

llu- frivolitie'i of mankind —I mean! —Ex.

wumaukind. Suddenly an idea

>tnn.-k me, floored me. When I re-

turned to consicousness 1 realised

thai it was my room-male's sIkh

iliat had struck nie; but what nwt

ter, it ha Ihit only my head,

anyway I had my brilliant idea.

This idea tlial was to solve my'

problem, {that Was to reveal the

source, the ultimate root of modern

woman's super-abundant intellect

very simple. U iiivolvetl mere

1y a study of nien-^tudenis' and

nieni—their "suites." Tlie incn''^

apartments revealed invariably

what 1 expected; a most heterogeu'

eiHis display of women's pictures

mirrors and the usual accotnpani-

(Conlinued on page 5)

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun

Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasoiiably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REIO
KfTOK STORE

KINGSTONni PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to^n ordinary HigS School Assistant's Cj^'f""'V^^nr.^n?
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Csmmerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adniission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen" University in any one of the followmg groups: Greek and

LaUn? English and History, English and French gnghsh German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physics,

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

""'^a" graduate of the Faculty of AppUed Science rnay obtain the

standini required for Science Specialist by takmg certam addmori^

courses: information concerning which may be obtained from the

ReeiBtrar. Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thei conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar. .

For further information regarding courses apply ».o

• W. E, McNEILL, MA.. Ph-D., Registrar.

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware

Arniel&Hambiook
- CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S 1 QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

"PHONE 141. Opp- Bank of Montreal

•PHONE
1128

and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Esuiblishcd 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON. ONT.

Wedding Boqucts

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flione 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SlfNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

• and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00-made to your own measures in
'Montreal.

Made to order on our own
nremises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
invite your inspection.

WALSHi&l DERRY
Bagot and Prock sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

Eiyeg Bxatnined and Glasses
^found in Kingston's best
•luipped Optical Parlors.

i-S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

IS THERE A HELL?
(Continued from Page 4)

mciit of toal-lar products, cards and
bottle-openers, and a few antiqut
text books consigned lo oblivion ii

Che darkest corner of the rouins
The women's rooms revealed simil-

arly; a more hclerogeneotis di=*play

of men's pittures. more mirror:

and more accompanying coal-tai

products, cai^d.-^ and bottle-openers

less books consigned the same way
as the men's only more so.

"But," you ask, "is that the end
of your most brilliant idea? We
could have lold you all that our-

selves," No. friend Cynic, lend

mc your ears, or the other half of

your head, a litlh- while longer and

1 will tell you all. In women's rooms

was fpund the source of their

scholastic attainments; not Pitman's

Memory course, nor Rolh's "Psy-

chology for the Dumb"— nothing

so juvenile. In eveiy one of theii

rooms was found a stack of True

Story magazines.

Men an'd fellow youth disguised

students, that is why we are at

last forced to take second place in

scholastic attainment, in any attain-

ment.—simply because we cannot

bring ourselves to read True Story

I told you at the beginning of this

article what that magazine was ; it

still, is. But the fact remains thai

we must stoop to reading it, or con-

tent ourselves with second place.

Vc practical njan asks me how
lliis magazine could ever aid a stud-

ent, or indeed anyone. As a hu-

man benefactor it is my duty to en-

ligliten a benighted brother, so 1

answer that it helps as best it can

considering wliat material it has to

work with. ff you would be a

i'hilosmpher. read True Story. Its

characters never lived and never

will live, Thank Goodness! nor do

they display any philosophy; bift

what does that matter? Read it any-

way. If you would be a French

master, read it again. Its inevit-

able French hero, waiter in a chop-

suey house in Denver or Moose

Jaw, swears twice In perfectly good

French slang in every, story. If

you would be an Historian, again

I .say, peruse its pages. History

and True Story are synonymous;

both repeat themselves. If you

would be a Doclpr— well, don'l

read it. Perhaps you still have

hojies of being a success in your

career. True Slory is the master-

key to unlock the bidden recesses of

your mind, to free your brain it-

self—and scatter it to the 'four-

winds.

.•\fter-thought : You may have

noticed that this article has no con-

ned ion with the title as given. ]

noticed that too. How should I

know, I've never been there.

—The Sheaf.

DALHOUSE WINS THE
CORRESPONDENCE

DEBATE

The results of the voting on

the recent Correspondence Debate

between Dalhousie University

and University of Alberta, are

announced. The debate, which

appeared in the columns of the

Dalhousie Gazette and the Gate

way, the .Mberta publication, was

on the subject, "Resolved, that

compulsory attendance at lectures

is in the best interests of the s

dent body." Alberta took the af-

firmative. Dalhousie the negative

On account of the novel way

in which it was conducted, and

also because of the subject's in

tcrest to all imdergraduates, the

debate received much comment in

various college papers of Canada
and the United States. The win

(Continued on page 8)

GAY PAREE

What DID Marie Antoinette

say in 1789? "If you can't give

them cookies, give theni pop-

corn."

Now i.sn't there a lesson for all

<»f us in those fragnaiit words

—

a message from one of the greal-

est-snuled (|Ueens of history.

No. there isn't. But don't let

the matter worry you, Paris is

still the Paris for whom Helen

launched a thousand ships (or

was that Philip of Spain ? History

is SO confusing.) Montmartre is

still as naughty as naughty can

be. The FJlTel Tower stands

where it did when Victor Hugo
lecE the Bonapartists to victory be-

neath its shade. Life on the boule-

vards is still such as Ninon de

TF-nclos knew it. The Prix de

Rome is still awarded in the Rue
dc Rome and they still drink port

at the Porte St, Martin. Panthers

are still Jcept al the Pantheon

and Lux is atill sold on the Lux-
embourg . . .'

.

In fact t\Jc whole place is in

excellent preserv'ation. If you,

don't believe it, go and see for

yourself. If you do believe it you
will need no persuasion.

—Student Tours Program.

LECTURE ON THE MAKING
OP THE EARTH

(Continued ffom page 1)

NOTICE

HIS ONLY ri-l

r-ians
—

"Father, why was .^dam

made first?"

Father
—"To give liim the chance

to say a few words,"

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
Tailors 366 Princess St.

SUITS $27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten

Lnmps, etc.

Wealingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Don't forget Dr, Kent's discus-

sion group. "The Discussion that

deals with facts", Sunday at 4.15

p.m.. Theological Building.' Sub-

ject: "Ancient Methods of Writ-

ing."

NOTICE

Qiieeit's students desiring to be

certified to the Home Mission

Board of the Presbyterian Church

in Canada, with the view to ser-

vice in the Mission field, should
make ii|'|'i[\.atiuu .n m. vuii^, uaic

to Rev. John W. Stephen. St.

.\ndrew's Manse. Kingston.

By order of Presbytery.

He: "I was put out by his re-

tnark.s."

Haw: "Whose?"

He : "The dean's."

—The Gateway.

attraction takes place when f
stars pass near each other. If tlii

attraction is great enough part

of the star might acquire a velo-

city high enough to cause it to

pass off into space. In this man-
ner the earth and other neuclii

knots were separated from the

sun. A gradual growth of these
bodies next takes place. It has
been estimated that the earth has

been growing for the past 6000
million years. The growth is

caused by the attraction of ma-
terials that come within range.

Much of this material is in the
form of dust, but often meteors
of large size reach the earth. An-
alysis of the constitution of the

meteors shows thai utlier bodies

have a similar constitution to that

of the earth. It has been estimat-

ed that as much as 100,000 tons

of cosmic dust reach the earth

annually

Professor Baker pointed out

that the smaller bodies such as

the moon do not offer sufTicient

gravitational attraction to retain

an atmospheri;. The earth had
none until it was one-tenth its

present size. After it became
large en<ingh to have an atmos-

phere rainfall was possible, and
so oceans were formed on the sur-

face which was irregular owing
to volcanic conditions. All the

land has been submerged in wa
ter at some stage, but never all

at the same time. The flow of

water over the land formed rivers

and such flowing waters left thi-i

marks. A notable example is the

Grand Canyon. The water flow

carries crust materials and de-

posits them in layers in the ocean.

In this manner sedimentary rocks

originate.

The lecture was well attended

and the slides helped to make the

subject matter more easy to fol-

low. The next lecture of this ser-

ies will be given on Monday, Feb.

7th, at 5 o'clock by Dean Clark

on "Cloud Formations and their

M eanings."

THE BCAUXV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampootnc
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circulinc Ptrmaneot
Hair Wave

FRANK ROBBS
iSS WctlinEton S(, PHONE SH-J

Iq' appointr

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films. Toilet ArticU^

Tot>accos anil Clioculaces.

280 Princess St. 'Phon« 26M

Dr. J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St "Phone e7t

Kingston, Out.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-tovra Barber Sho»

No Beauty Parlour in Connecuon.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Chorch.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETT-R L.AMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Douts Below Opera House.

•PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Princeas 8t

Evenings by appointmeot

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 WeUington St.

•PHONE 2977 .

Evenings by appointmtat

BARBER
Your Near;-.t Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Diin^on St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
TTVPRpTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Boak Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET JU-ADV .\^0\V. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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I
College Events

I
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct aa the

mop.t dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes. we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

QUEEN'S HOPING TO
BEAT U. OF M. HERE
(Continued from page I)

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

ed ihein will have bolstered ihe

former team's defensive system.

Page, U. of M. centre, is a treat

to watch,—it is the worth the price

of admission to see this boy per-

fonn. Besides being dynamite on

the attack. Page operates a regular

drag-net at centre ice. snaring the

puck from opponents' sticks with

taulalyzing frequency.

Queen's will likely trot out iheir

regular line-up with Quinn in goal

IJellaniy and Britton directly in

front of him, and Lindsay. Legon

and Ueid on Ihe front-line. Wright,

Johnston, Wlu'tton and Rooney will

be the reserves.

An an added feature to tonight's

game. Queen's Band will be on

hand "ad unum" to dispense en-

ciiuragenient for the boy's and en-

liTtainnicnt for the fans during in-

lennission.

It is to be hoped that undergrade

nates will turn out in large numbers

t(i view the game. The boys have

had the worst variety of luck in all

three of their reverses. They are

called to win tonight, Lusty

cheers from a well-filled Arena will

help them immensely.

Assault Eliminations

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

B4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE I8S0

GaB for Painleas Extraction

Open fivcnings by Appointment

High Class TravelliDg Goods

"Keystone" Ebony Brushes,
"Keysronc" Shell Mirror Brush and

Comb Sets.
JLadica' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brotk St. Phone 1941

, »-o

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Eslahlislictl lb32

Piii'l-up C-ipital I10.0'>0.000
Ke.-.i;rve 19.S0O,OW)
Hc.")urcc8 225,000.000

Savings Dcpiirtment at all

Branches.
Safely Deposit Boxes to Rem.

Kingston. Ont,. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lysicr, Manager.

The first of the elimination as-

saults-.it-arm= will he held in the

gymnrisium, Monday. Feb. 7th. at

4 p.m., when the Science Inter-

year Assatilt will take place. The
winners in the different weights
in the assault will represent

Science in the Inter-Faculty on
Feb. 15. To be defeated in this

assault means climin.ition from
the Senior Assault team, so

plenty of action is as.Mired. There
are six bouts on the programme
in which last year's representa-

tives will be defending their titles

against would-be successors.

There are nine boxing bouts and
twelve wrestling events on the

programme, and these will be run
ofT siinultaneuusly, after the man
ner of a two ring circus. Oh yes!

.Ndinission is free.

SCIENCE '29 VS. *30

In a game replete with the thrills

and spills attendant upon all year

games, Sc. '29 defeated '30 by the

score of 2-0. The game was a re-

cord one in more than one respect.

First of all it was the first shut-oul

of the present Science Inter-year

series. Secondly It was the first

game of said series, so you see, on

both counts it takes precedence over

all other games.

To try to screen out stars would

be next to impossible, so we will

merely classify the lot of players.

Findlay and Baker for '29 and Kil-

gour and Bryant for '30 showed

that they are to be classed as more

or less outstanding, inter-yearly

speaking of course. The referee

Gentle Gib himself, contributed in

small measure to the speed of

play by discreetly overlooking min-

or to medium offences. Any ser-

ious breacli of the rules was, how-

ever, very summarily dealt with

All the while we have been thus

reminiscing, we have been endeav-

ouring to recollect when the above

battlt was fought. Our dog-cared

history lells us that Friday, Jan. 28

was the date, while the hour was

one of those between 4 and 5 p.m

Watch for further developments in.

the Tnter-vear situation.

INTER-YEAR ASSAULT

(1) Just a hint. "It will be well

worth while to see the Inter-year

assaults next week, 4-6 no charge."

(2) Hank Brown with Cliff

Howard as sparring partner shows

up as never before; no more need

be said.

(3) Keep your eyes open; Ide

and Simpkinson will likely meet be

fore long on the mat.

(4) Red Hate and Goodman

have both signed up for the Inter-

collegiate; Goodman bo.\ed 145 lb

Intercollegiate last year and Hale

boxed 135 lb. 2 ycarsfago. hut thi

year they are in the same weight.

SENIORS PUT SKIDS
UNDER SCIENCE '28

More hockey history was made

on Wednesday, Feb. 2 at 4 p.m.

when the stalwarts of Sc. 27 and

Sc. '28 gathered at the Harty Arena

for their yearly assault at arms.

At one time it nearly turned into

a real assault when two of the par-

ticipants decided that fists were

more effective than hockey stickes.

Cooler heads prevailed however arid

no damage, beyond a three minute

penalty for the offenders, residted.

We would suggest that said partici-

pants go to see Coach Day. as we

understand he is in the market for

good assault material.

To get back t ttie game—the seven

rooters present were kept at a high

pitch of excitement throughout.

First one goal was in danger then

after the lapse of about 4 minutes

(time required to travel length of

ice) the other goal would come in

for its share of attention. Both

goalies were invincible on shots

that didn't come near the nets, it

nmst be said however that Cock-

burn for '27, saved his team repeat-

edly.

For the losers Campbell and

O'Leary worked hard and effect-

ively while for the winners Young,

Gathercole and Lasue were out-

standing. The latter's bullet-like

drives were absolutely too hot for

Mr. Murphy to handle. As there

was no extra man to act as scorer

we have to trust to memory. Shall

we sav the score was about 6-1 for

'27?

NOTICE
Mr. W. Hillier has asked The

Journal to correct a statement ap-

pearing in an A.M.S. notice in the

last issue of The Journal that he

was suing the A.M.S. for the

value of his barber pole, which it

was thought some students had

carried off. Mr, Hillier asked the

A.M.S. to investigate, and has

notified thd Journal that the pole

has been returned.

McGiU Veteran Goes To
Princetown

Montreal, I^eb; 3-:-The McGili
sextet feels confident as to

outcome of its hockey
against Varsity here Friday night
The team is reported to be in ^.^

cellent shape and will be at fui|

strength. Harold McGerrigig
veteran of the McGill ice sijuad'

will play his last game for the
Red and "White, as he is leaving
for Princeton early next week

Botli the Senior Intercollegiate

hockey and basketball teams came
through with fine victories over the

week-end, and from now on both

squads will be mighty hard to knock

out of the running for the grou])

title. With wins over McGill

Queen's and the U. of M., the hoc-

key crowd is in the better position

of the two teams, the basketeer-^

having lost to McGill in Montreal

though defeating Western and

Queen's. The basketball team will

again play the Tricolor on Friday

night in H&rt House, while the

hockey team will face the acid test

when it meets the Red and White

in Montreal. A victory for the

Smytheites will almost assure the

team of its ninth consecutive Inter-

collegiate championship.
—^The Varsity,

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Meds '31

1I92-J Buck. C. 102 Clergy

H92-J 'Ellicolt, E.; 102 Clergy

Feeney, M., 16 Plum.

2096-w Burton. G.

3094 Whytock, C. J., 82 Lowi'r

Union St.

Berry, V\, 19 Smith.

2584 Allison, E.

Science '30

1956-F Keddie, W. Morgan,

308 University Av(?

Yonkers : Do you beireve in fair-

ies?

Joisey: Nawl I takes the tiil<e

it's quicker. —^Ex.

She was only a dairyman's daugh-

ter but her face cowed many a man.

—Ex,

Grist From The Sport Mill

SUN LIFk ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets »iJr**«viTO—

"

TAr-i^ TlAv'^^'y District-JACK DAY
I Repr„entativt

Phonr 229 Res. 652-J

©mtlaiib 8 Art Slnrf

PICTURES and FRAMES

157 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
lor Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

To-night wc entertain University of Montreal Seniors at

the llnrty Arena. Just a few words relative to the players per-

forming for the Eastern Institution of Learning,

Beaumont in goal, is a veritable dancing dervish. Cool as

the proverbial cucumber, lie finds time between stops to chat

with friends on the sidehnfs.

Ratte No. 2 and Gratton No. 3. make a formidable defence.

They have a peculiar style of play which besides being pleasing

tu watch is "ffrct'v

Page at centre h :i centre de-lnxe, if you will pardon the
enphunious term. Opposing centre-men are not quite agreed as

to why he is so hard to pass. Some attribute it to his marvellous
poke-check, while others say tlicy arc dazzled by his fair, curly

hair. Come and see if you can figure it out for yourself. He's
No. 4, but then you'll know him as soon as you see him,

Emard No. 5, is captain and left wing. He wears a jaunty
littk- cap. When be starts down the ice there appears to be about
fifleen jaunty caps on the rink. Skates like Stan Brown, stick-

hantllcs like George Boucher, and shoots like "Babe" Dye, easily

worUi the price of admission alone.

La France No. 7, at right wing is a fit ruiming mate for his

L,-iplain. Says be sure is kepi tm the rim, trying to combine with
the latter.

Godin No. 8. Lavery No. 9 and Raymond No. 10, are all caii-

abk- subs, and assure ns that they will be liclpiiig the regular.-^

to pull out a win.

You see what an array of talent our buys are fat-iug to-iiighl.

Now see that wc all assemble to cheer them on. Whatever hap-
pens it will be a great Kamc, as Fwart and Co. are lUtcrmined
lo break iutu the win cnhinni With a bang.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN? .

'

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUtY~PARLORjn connection
Expert Hcrvice in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmen'

T^eadquarters~ToF~Rzt2Grs and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food, Whole

Wheat and White Bread of Highest Quality

A splendid assortment of Cream-filled PBStries, Charlotte Rosse

(Large and Small) Rolls, Tarts. Marguerites, and Delicious

Cream Puffs.

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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SOPHS. AND FROSH. SURPASS THE

GODDESS TEKPSICHOREA-ALL FORMER
EFFORTS OF AESTHETIC ART ECLIPSED

Good Music and Fair Men Enliven Gala Event^Sen-
lors and Juniors Gage On In Envy

SURPASSES ALL SUBSEQUENT ATTEMPTS

In all Kingston, and indeed in all! ah, perhaps it isn't, just the paper
,lie country round, it would have hearts that are being pierced to
l,ceTi impossible to have found a night! Hut enough. 1 wax senti
gayer, happier crowd of people than mental ! In this warm radiant room
ihat which assembled last evening

,„ ban Righ Hall to attend the
.Sophomore-Freshet te Dance. From
the moment one stepped into the

spacious, brilliant hallway, one felt

ilie exhilaration which comes from
seeing congenial laughing friends in

a scene of beauty and joHiiy. Care
—if college students have such a

ihing,—seemed to drop instantly

Bruno and his Melody Kings reign
supreme. W'e interchange room
according lo our moods. It is ninst

convenient. Thus the night pass-

es, as all such nights uiiist. Supper
comes, and. quite naturally, goes
At the supper table Mrs. Matheson
Mrs. Macphail, and Mrs. Leadbeal-
er pour coffee, and cut the ices

Now while f refuse to become
from ones academic shoulders, if personal. I can jusl mention -that

i may be excused for using such i here were sitting-out rooms. The
a strained metaphor. Thus you i

deception Room—oh. scene of
„i,iy picture us—"we- mean the! many a long wait!—the Board
men. for the viewpoint must be Room, and the Main Hall were fill-

ed with chesterfields n' cushions
masculine to appreciate so much
Iiii'ely femininity! — divested of
oitier apparel and of inner cares

looking about at charming glimpses

n' flowers and—oh, yon kpow ! Be-
sides, what's it matter where you
sit, after all!

eye out for-our partner. We see: Well, now it is over! The last

beyond, whilst we keep one weather lovely waltz is dying out, my girl

moves her lily-while chin from my
powdery lapel and gazes up at me.—
Ye Gods, nmst it end? Yea, it must
and it has, and off we scramble for

our coats. It has been a night of

nights! Lung live the Sophomore
Freshette Hop!
The committee in charge were

visions of co-eds in the Common
Room, so we'set our jaw, get out
.iiir best smile, and away we caper
[hrough the Reception Committee
li;.ndshaking. This turns out to
lif n most agreeable business, how-
e^'cr, as the "receivers" are Dean
an'\ Mrs. Matheson, Miss Laird,
anri Miss Dorothy Dowsley. VVe Jean Malcolm (convener). Margar-
-I'v ihe lady (or one of them) of et Karnham, Jean Gray. Winnifred
">u- heart and off we toddle lo let Rosaheck. Hessie Simmons. Mar-
li(.r know that we have arrived, g^i''^' Clarke, and Mary Lylell.
il'f-n we stand still to admire the sheiks who attended were:
^'irroundings. The Common Room; Tom Smellie, Bill Bowers, Ellis

has been transformed into a scene! ^"'^'van. WaUer Brewster, W. E.
'"'f idyllic wintry beauty. The' '^"'^ivcs, E^'" Copp, William Miu-chi-

ligbts are dripping with frostyr''On, Gordon Drury. Russell Gardi-

i-'cies, evergreens in various corn-l "er, IJill Friend. Jack Plewes
lend a pungent and appropriate] '^alph Barncti, R, M. Stringer

: ':iia, whilst everything (hat he- i
Comiell. Harold Evans. R. H

! I lo the room is festooned with] 'Jml'"!. Stewart Chapman. Reginaltl

and wintry garlands. Thci -^^^vycr, Kd. Hanclford, Janie?

Olid has been enclosed hy wliittJ Hughes. Pat Maloney, C. J Heiliy i i.-md, Fred. Wright, R. McVittit-
^''1'^ of paper to provide a ro- "crry, Don Voung, \ )> Cm)

;

I'Vank Wright, Glen. Burton. J
"I talic spot for the orchestra. 1 C- Itlackwetl. John Mc.\iciioK jiaxtcr, G. J, Foster. C. B. Mur
Hi.ur lamps cast a soft glowi MrColl. G. R. Ni^ard, Jack
ari.iind, while above a mischievous i

Robinsoji. Edward Barton, H. Cox
III. .IT] winks at us knowingly. A L. Forsyth. T. M. Gaet^. Cecil

til. inning pasteboard figure of an' 'f'jwnshend, Donald Ellis, Donald
iililetic Queen's co-ed is holding Farnswortli. C. R. Patience, Jack

dance ilumbers. At the other U°>'"^''' ^- Miller. H. P. Bcale

BOB ROURKE ATTENDS
McGILL ARTS DINNER

Mr, K, I',. Kuurke, returning to-

1

day from Montreal, has given the,

Journal an iiileresting account, of'

the McGill Arts Dinner at which
he was present as representative of
the Arts Socety of Queen's.

This dinner, attended hy the men
from the faculties of Arts and Law
was held in the Prince of Wales
Salon in the Windsor hotel. TIk
chief speakers of the evening were

Henri Bourassa and Sir Arthur
Currie.

No detail was omitted in prepar-

ation—even transportation was ar-

ranged for. Fred Gross and hi^

orchestra were in attendance and
capably handled that part of tht

programme.

SENIOR LEVANA DANCE,
FEB. 1st

(Continued from page 1

)

Donald Cooper, Victor Murray,
Alex. Kennedy, A. B. Thompson.
Harold Gardiner. K. Comeil, I.

W. Boyd of Easton Pa., U.S.A.:
Phil Roy. Norman Gibbons. R.

Buss. Charlie McWilliam, J. A.
Smut, of Toronto; C. Plevvis. J. B.

Cramer, Bill Mainguy. Frank
Pligginson. H. L. Tnbin, H. C.

Jenkinson^ A. R. Curry. Austin

Waiters. Bill Bowers. A. R.

Stevenson, H. Lovebond. Josi-ph

Thwaites, George Marsh, William
Harris. L. H. Seldon, R. A. Mac-
Pherson. E. C. .'\maron. of Mon-
treal

; C. Fisher. Bob. Brecken-
ridge, C. McLennan, D. Lcafher-

dale. O. Hussell, C. Gardiner.

Harry Kidd. Harold Evans. Ken
Waller, Sam. Willis, Reginald

Emjiey, i-h)W.ir(.i Mitchell, .Xrthnr

Peacock. Fred. Jeffrey. Alan
Broadbcnt. George Ward. J. S.

Daly. Gordon Watt, Bruce Shaw.
Gilbert Mi:Ke!vey, R. W. Stevens.

L. F, Clar\-, Walter Thompson.
Janres Il'inldcn, Duncan McCoIl,

G. R HilhiiLT, W, P. Bartcls. R.

S. Uayniniul. Anlnir Logan, C. S.

WiUon. T. R. i^.ster. J. A. Han-
na!i. I. M. Hamilton. C. A. Cle-

'Kingston's ] amous Fur Store'

OF FURS HATS AND MILLINERYwe are tjuiidmg an addition to our premises which willmake ours the store of greatest depth in Kingston,
The extension when completed is to be a modern cold

air refrigeration plant for the care and storage of Furs—the
only Fur cold air plant between Toronto and Montreal. Our
entire stock on sale at generous reductions during alterations

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
FURS. MILLINERY, HATS 120-128 PRINCESS ST.

Opposite Hotel Handolph

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your coUegc comawe suggeat the friendly companionship uf a Waterman'* Ideal Founts
dolt

'hctes work to be dor.e. thert-s a Watennan'i to hdy

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rcxall Store Cor. Princess & Bago. Srs.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing ot

Every

Description

klpliug is Kipling Si///

IN VERSE AND VIVID PROSE.
DEBITS AND CREDITS

Bv Rudvard Kipling.
Cloth $2.00. Leather $2.50.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

'^ii'i. we spy a bridge-table innners
"^fl in an evergreen bower.

t this monieul, Sid Fox- and hi;

naders .start their stuff, so my
'ady and I do not linger, but

in a whirl of dust. It is

" made just for a coed dance,
I- to match the youth and

,

""y, and gaiety. Hot dog!
yi'-rwards we go into the Dining

which is all red and gold in
jfii'Utp to St. Valentnie. ' Red

myriad hearts around the

and strong over our heads
"' 'her moon, rosy and wicked.

—

"All is Vanity"

Water-Waving,
Parcel-Waving. Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
'^^ WeUington St. 'Phone 279

H. S. Moffat, n. Zavilz, Donald

Moffat, \i. P. Thompson, .Archie

Strange. John Guthrie, William

Coster, Hazlett tSeinnion, R. C.

Brigham. Robert Hawkins, Jerry

Scott. Allan Fawcetl. Bruce Mat-

snn, P. D. Cbantler, Ted Metcalfe

W. A. .\cton. (ieorgc liliiott. J.unes

Cummins, J. Shea. A. W. Farling-

cr, Albert Beale, K. E. Uonrke
" Lliibs" Hrilton, Wynne Baldwin
(', A Mu'- J.cuar C. n, -M-

Dowell. H. 5. McCartney. T. C
Shore. D, Skelton. Harold liulmcr.

Fred Allen. J. A. Hantilton, Fred

Joliffe, Wilfred Forester, A. Mal-

kin. Art Kobcrts, .Mian McKciuic

I.orne McUongatl, Maurice Har]'er

I. 1.. Wilson. J. E. Neilson. Cadei

Kingsley Cousins. ' Cadet Harolti

Parsons, A. A. Calvin. Frank L..i-

(Jne. Douglas Kirk, Fred Hodd*

t_'larence Nulc. Charlie McWilliimi

I i. C. Stevenson. K .W. Sicverson

Harry I3oard, fSeorge .-\nderson

Keith Wilson, Harry Kidd, E. <J,

Ball, Ken. Monger, Ken. Waller

Art Brown, Bert. Butler. Harry

phy. R. H. Thompson, Dr. R. V.

Walker, of Brockville; Me!. A.sh-

ton. A. B. Currie, Clifford Healy

J, W. Turnpenny, A. May, Alex.

Edniisoii, F. S. Wyle. Kenneth
Rnlierfs. Arthur Roberts, Doug.

Bushel, R. H. Bauld, Jack Steven-

sun, George McCracken. Thomas
Smellie. Duncan Boucher.

Mmher visiting co-ed daughter

-

How intcrciting it makes a town lo

have the streets filled with stndenis

Daughter: Oh no. Mother. Those

are jnst college men !~Ex.

VIEW AND REVIEW
< A Statistician's Views
"If 1 were the president of a

college:

r would cut the college concfC

two years.

1 .-..iii-t i,„t .uiti

make the students punch it .

1 would make them work eight

hours a day.

I would train boys to habits of

thrift, punctuality, conscientious-

ness and check up on (iicm.

J would get rid of big-l)usiness

athletics—football games with

tickets at $5.

1 would restore .athletics to the

many.

1 would get rid of college snob-

bery, and stop waste of time."

/ —Roger Babsou.

BIBBYS
OUR CONSTANT AIM IS TO HAVE

The Best Medium Priced

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

VALUES IN CANADA

SPECIAL $29.50

BLUE SUITS
in Short. Tali. St. nil,

Slim iiiudel.s. all splt'ii-

ditli\ tailored fruin a
choice Puce Wool In-

digo Sejcg^e'English Blue.

SPECIAL $29.50

ENGLISH GREY
WORSTED SUITS

ni the new single and
dinilile breasted models,
stouts, slims, regulars

and shorts.

Suits ready to try on.

finished to your ordej

a few hours' tir

iVfbtorist (tQ pedestrian): Co'n

my way?
"No: I'm wnlkin'."

"What's the world court?

"Oh. that's a place where they try

murder cases of an international

character." ,

OVERCOATS
AT

$25.00 $29.50 $35.00

THAT ARE TRUI.V liEAl'TlFLJL GARMENTS.

We think we can save you $5.00 to $10.00 on your

new Suit or Overcoat

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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DALHOUSIE WINS DEBATE
(Continued from page 5)

'Gazette".

'Le

ncrs were judged by the editors

of ihesc papers. The vote fol-

lows :

F..r Dalhousie (Negative):

British Columbia "Ubyssey".

SasVatchewan "Sheaf".

Quct-n's "Journal"'.

We^.tern University

Tonmto "Varsity".

McMaster University Monthly

McCill "Daily".

Mt. Allison ".\rgosy".

I-.ir Alberta (Affirmative).

TIk- Manitoban.

Uiiivursitj- of Montreal

(Juartier Latin".

"Tiif Brunswifkian".

Acadia "Athenaeum".

King's College Record.

St. I'rancis Xavier's University

Weckly.

Tlie winners of the debate were

rcci|iients of gold medals'.

'1 he effect of the verdict on uni-

versity life is problematical.

Perhaps a plebiscite might be

taken in the larger universities to

asct rtain the true students' opin-

ion. Meanwhile, the "tyranny"

of the compulsory lecture system

is still active.

MEDICAL NOTES

MEDICINE '29

LANTERN SLIDES ON
WORK OF GLACIERS

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

There are only one or two items

of interest to mention in this issue

owing to the fact that all has been

said in the last Journal.

We were certainly very glad to

see our old friend Clarence Lewis

back on the job again, and we

wish him the very best. Perhaps

we should help him to copy the

lectures he has missed.

There was much dissension in

the camp a few days ago when it

was found out that a certain

member of our year received two

invitations for the Ban Righ

I Dance, one for each evening. It

has been suggested that perhaps

the gentleman is playing in the

orchestra or waxing the floors for

both occasions, but he denies this

and firmly maintains that he is

going as a guest. We do not in-

tend to mention his name as it

may dampen his amorous endeav-

ors in the future, so that's that.

Be it known that there are still

some real he-men in our midst

in the forms of Messrs. Rutber

ford. Pitts. Mellow. Stringer and

Waller. These brave individuals

battled the ice and wind for hours

ill an endeavor to reach either

Greenland or Cape Vincent, we're

not sure which. We wonder what

the attraction is, because ;ione of

these gentlemen smoke (?) But

we understand that Mr. Stringer

is going to give an illustrated lec-

ture, telling of their gruelling ex-

perience. He states that be has

some fine pictures taken from an

ice-boat in action, and how they

had to dive down into the icy wa-

ter?! and bring it up before they

could resume their journey.

A.M.S. SUPREME COUb-t

(Continued from page 1)

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all Icinds.

MEDICINE '27

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 ..p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

The one-time basketball, rugby

and football champions of the Med-

ical College were shut out of the

hockey honours this term on Mon-

day when the fifth year put in three

goals to our one. But it was no

inglorious defeat, nor does it repre-

sent arterio-sclerosis nor fatty in-

filtration In the final year. The

victors had had three practices to

our none and in giving such stal-

warts as Lindsay to the Intermed-

iates, we had sacrificed, most will-

ingly, our own chances.

There was no need of sticking up

notices over the college to remind

that the flowers that bloom in

the Spring are also accompanied by

the Medical Council e.xams. But

meanwhile Uglow's, MacAuWy's
Woolworth'ii. etc., are doing a big

bu-sine^s selling foolscap^ .and- col:

Professor Coleman delivered his

first of a series of lectures on Tues-

day afternoon at 4.15. Every avail-

able seat in the Physics Lecture

Room was occupied. He was in-

troduced by Principal Taylor who

thanked him for his kindness it

delivering these lectures. Profes

sor Coleman stated that he was

carrying on the work of his friend

the late Dr. Miller, who was one

of the greatest geologists in Can

ada and whose influence still re

mains with us. The lecture was

illustrated with a hundred slides of

exceptional clearness and beauty.

The subject was on the formation

of glaciers.

Glaciers are formed, he said, by

deep masses of snow which pro-

duce great pressure at the bottom,

forming ice. The glaciers formed

are often hundreds of feet thick

and "flow" very slowly. Huge

crevasses are formed due to irregu-

larities in the ground The work

done by glaciers is enormous. They

grind the rock beneath to soil and

transport on top boulders which are

sometimes very large. One lantern

slide was particularily interesting

It showed a boulder of perhaps one

hundred or two hundred tons, dis-

lodged by a glacier and being trans-

ported by it.

The foi-mation of moraines by the

deposition of transported material

was explained and local examples

were given. Rounded rocks with

parallel scratches on them show

that a glacier once passed over them.

Gravel deposits, separated by strati-

fied rock show that there were in-

ter-glacial periods. Prof. Cole-

man staled that in all probability

we are now living in such a period,

but promptly relieved all anxiety

by stating that it would be more

than 10,000 years before the^ next

ice-age. if such was the case.

In conclusion Professor Coleman

said that the movements of glaciers

has done both good and harm to

Ontario. Much of Ontario's min-

eral wealth has been removed by

glaciers but on the other hand, the

soil fomied by the grinding-up of

rocks is of a more stable quality

than that in the south.

secuting Attorney Arthur Brown

was present, hut apparently he look-

ed a trifle too efficient, as not a

single case was contested. Mary

a freshman who had burned the

midnight tungsten concocting a

gaseous alibi took a peek at his

honor's Scotch granite countenance

and a glance at Mr Brown's pitiless

eye. and became instantly dumb,

figuratively and literally. The pre-

siding judge himself, while not ex-

actly dumb, could scarcely be call-

ed loquacious. The burden of his

song was "Three Dollars." It

costs exactly one extra iron man to

pay your A.M.S. fees under the

supervision of Judge Findlay's

court.

The D&vhor Shop

Where Students uo

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

ICE AGES OF
THE TROPICS

Dr. Coleman gave his third lec-

ture on Wednesday evening. His

subject "Ice Ages of the Tropics,"

was one to stir the imagination

Even in this, an age of collectors,

he stated that he has a hobby that

is uiiique, collector of ice ages.

First he showed pictures of ice

in our Canadian Rockies. From

glaciers here and from those in the

polar regions we can understand

what conditions must have been like

during former ice ages. Present

day glaciers are seen to leave be-

hind them boulders and smoothed

rock surfaces. But in many

tropical regions these are also

found. The boulder clay may

be changed to rock as it was made

in carboniferous time some hundred

thousand years ago, but still there

is proof of an ice age. Dr. Cole-

man showed pictures of the luxur-

iant vegetation and tropica! appear-

ance of Australia, Brazil, .Africa

and India. In contrast with this

is the evidence of the boulder clay

About a hundred thousand years

ago these lands were covered by

ice sheets such as the one found in

Greenland now. How did this

happen ? Some people tbink the con-

tinents have been shoved into warm-

er regions since then, but the ques-

tion remains—how were they shov-

ed?

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call OCten.

CANADA RADIO STORES

26954 Princess St. 'PHONE

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign" o{ Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

•SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For AU Occaaiona

182 WELLINGTON STREET

PERMANENT WAVING
Mareel and Water Waving. Sham-

booing, Manicuring, Msssagmg, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Culling.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 20i5-J 209 PrinceSB St.

Why I Came To College
Wliat did the Prot. mean who

said?: My confirmed opinion is

that the real answer to the ques-

tion "Why 1 came to college" is,

that the increasing prevalence oF

automobiles makes it unsafe for

chihlren to play on the streets.

—

Dalhousie Gazetts.

B. W'. & F. ELIMINATION

Between four and six o'clock

you,

ENOUGH SAID
Conductor

—"How old are

little girl?"

Professor's Daughter—"If you

don't object, I'll pay my full fare

and keep my own statistics."

rr-ror-iis to enlighten Tjn-n?™,iaj;_j,Kj_i^jinjis(ia^.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.

Evenings by Appointment

258 Princess St.

X-Rar

•Phone 652

the pathological department

Who Killed Cock Robin?"

Just to prove farther that our

year is not suffering from senile

decay, we might say that it is our

own "Skit'" McCartney, with Don
Cameron as press-j^ent, who is

largely responsible for salvaging

ihe College Frolic.

The plums are still being passed

around. John Oiithrie represent-

ed the Medicals at the Arts Dinner
and John Mann will represent us

at the Medical play at Varsity.

The year is much concerned over
the serious illness of Charlie Mc-
William with septicaemia. He 'is

being given every available aid by
our professors and at time of writ-

ing was reported improved. Pre-

sident MitchoU also is improving.

Dr. Thomas (iibson, our Perman-
ent Monourary President, continues
to recover aflcr a lengthy illnes

addition to the inter-year elimin-

ations of Arts and Medicine re-

spectively the winners of the

Science assault nf Monday even-

ing will go up against each other.

By this means only two men in

each chiss will remain when the

final assault-at-arms takes place

on February 15th.

SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on

VEAK BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Committee

University o! Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of $1,500.00. tenable at the
University of Manitoba, in any branch
of pure or applied science, open to
graduates of any Canadian University,
will be filled for 1927 about May Ist.
Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April
iBt. Further particulars on applica-
tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

University of Manitoba,

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful i:reations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Lcvana
since 1904.

SaveYouHlllo!^

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account m

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P DuMouUn, Manager

A.R.T1M0THY

St.
180 WeUington

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR

CORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine line of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to

service to you.

be

160 Princess
Stree

Old Sti"

'

College Book Store 0'«

•Phone 919
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QUEEN'S OUTLUCKED AGAINST THE

UNIVERSin OF MONTREAL ARE OUT
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY RACE

Tricolour Loses Several

'

Chances To Score In
|

Last Period Rally
j

THRILLING UST PERIOD

Well, boys, the team dropped

another one on Friday night, and as

was the case in their previous thre^

contests, Lady Luck was as frigid

as the weather. Never in the history

of the*game has there been such a

team—one that could hit every con-

ceivable part of the goal but the in-

side—one that could regularly take

passes at the goal mouth and shoot

into the goalie's pads—or skate right

in and miss the open net. On Fri-

day, they did all of that—and a little

more.

Of course, there was another team

on the ice. The Flying Frenchmen

lived up to their name, but they

\vi;re no better than Ewart Lind-

say's henchmen, any margin they

liad being in the matter of speed.

Their forward line, composed of the

|iOke-checking Page, the hard-

jhooling Lafrance, and the elusive

F.mard, outskated Queen's some-

what, but the local defence was

steadier than the Godin-Gratton

pair.
!

The game started with the arena

comfortably empty—in fact there

were probably more students from

Montreal present than from

Queen's. The former made a hit

Dr. Heaton's Address

Dr. Hcaloii's address on

"Where is the British Empire

Going?" will be given on

Thursday, at 4.15 p.m., in

Convocation Hall.

All students are invited, and

the meeting is open also to the

general public.

The subject will include im-

pressions of the recent Imper-

ial Conference,

TRICOLOR LOSES OUT

IN LADIES' DEBATE

Decide Commercialism Not
Unfavourable To

The Arts

Captain of Queen'

e\ team.

i.ir 1 ciure and

Senior Hnck-

wilh their preseiUation of the

Queen's yell, the mixture of French

accent and Gaelic words being

wonderful to listen to.

Queen's opened fast, but Page's

poke clieck v\'as breaking up e\'ery-

thing at centre ice. Lindsay and

Legon finally broke away, hut IJeuu-

mont saved from close in, Bellamy

and Rooney foflowed, and the form-

er's fa^t drive bounced aronnd the

inside of the goal post for the first

score of ihe uighl.

P.]ay sjiceded up as the French-

(C<'ntinucd nn i->:\ge 61

DELIVERS PAPER ON

"SPEECH CULTURE"

Prof. Alexander Delivers

Pleasing Address To
English Club

NO DIALECT IS SUPERIOR

On Thursday last, the English

Club listened with pleasure to a

paper by Professor Alexander, on

"Speech Culture." Proi. Alexan-

der defined good speech as "A

pleasing form of utterance in the

language one has been brought up

10 speak. "Speech Culture dees not

mean, he stated, imposing a new
dialect upon students. No one dia-

lect can be said to be superior to

others, altliough it may be practical

'or some teachers and actors to ac-

'luire the standard one. Since speak-

ing is. after all. the most common of

:ill social acts, should it not be made
of primary importance in education?

Honicstic life might often be hap-

pier; teachers better disciplinarians

and after - dinner speeches less

dreary affairs, if more attention

were given to speech culture. People

pay enormous sums to learn to sing

why not spend more litiie in learn-

ing good speech ?

I^rof. Alexander then went on to

^how what results teachers could

iccomplisli with little effort. In

'his connection he directed us to the

Report of the Teaching on Eng-

'ish," by Sir Henry Newbolt. In

'be leaching of English, don't be

Pi^dantic, was his warning; for in-

'ance don'l insist on the pronun-

^'ation of every syllable in "nionn-

',iiii"—written English and spoken

f^nghsh are not the same thing. A

(Continued on page 8}

ARTS' COURT WILL

OPEN WEDNESDAY

Crown Prosecutor Posted

On The "Etiquette Of
Court Prosecution"

LO.U.'S SUBJECT TO TAX

The Arts Concursus will hold

its i.fFicial "at home" nn Wednes-

day afternoon at 4 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall.

Tlu>se students attending "by

request" are warned to be on time

on account of the large number

of cases to \)t tried. Student pre-

senting I.O.U's will be subject to

an extra tax.

Crow 11 Prosecutor Arthur T.

Williamson has just returned

from a conference with Attorney-

Gent-ral Price regarding the "Eti-

i|ueUe of Court Prosecution."

Chief of Police Gilbert J. Mc-

Kelvcv reports that his force of

c.m-tabli-s arc in excellent physi-

ca'l coiiditinii, and will ensily sup-

press any disorder.

MISS S EGEL GOOD

LECTURE TO FEATURE
THE LEVANA MEETING

A feature of Wednesday's reg-

ular meeting of the Levaua Soc-

iety, to be held in, the Common

Room. Ban Righ Hall, at (our o'-

clock, wilf be an address by Dr.

Nurnia Ford, of the Department

of Biology at U. "f T.

Dr. Ford will address the meet-

ing.on 'Opportunities for Women
graduates in Chemistr>' and Bio-

logy. This lecture is one of a ser-

ies on Professions for Women,

which is i>ro\'ing to be of great

iiitcre^l to Lcvana.

" Resolved that the commercial

spirit existing in the America of

to-day is unfavourable to the de-

velopment of the Arts."

This was the interesting tojiic

cho.sen for the Girls' Intercollegiate

Debate, which took place at four

o'clock on Saturday, in Convocation

Hal).; Queen's, ably represented

by Marjorie McDonald and Eileen

McCarthy, set out to prove the af-

finnalive. while ihe Varsity Co-cds.

Kohana Siegel and Josephine

Brophy. attempted with equal vigor

to prove the fallacy of this theory

A fair-sized and interested aud-

ience listened to the conflict of

opinions—if one can listen to a

conflict i—and was only regretful

that Demosthenes and Cicero were

not present, so that we could show

them that they aren't the only

pebbles on the beach of eloquence,

and that oratorical art, at least, does

e,\ist in the America of to-day,

Miss Elizabeth Graham. Pre-^i-

dent of the Lcvana Debating Club,

introduced the speakers, and ex-

plained the rules of the debate.

"Midge" McDonald was the first

speaker. She poiiited out that pro-

gress, business, commercial industry

were the outstanding factors in

.\merican life to-day. These were

purely material things and incom-

patible with art. which is spiritual.

There was no impetus, no inspira-

tion for the artist in the business-

like, utilitarian life of Americans.

The enormous mass production of

United States and Canada destroys

individual artistry and self-expres-

sion. This tendency towards mass

output for mass entertainment is

evidenced in the movies, in radio, in

the many cheap magazines. Of

;

necessity, these cannot, except in i»-

dividuiil cases, show any artistic

tendencies. She then went on to

lirovo that architecture as an art had

practically <legenerated into mechan-

ical engineering, that the average

building was meant only for use

with little or no regard to beauty.

Eileen McCarthy, in continuing

for the afTirmative, considered thai

TIRED PLAYERS LOSE TO WESTERN

AFTER SEHING DAZZLING PACE TO

DEFEAT VARSin ON FRIDAY NIGHT
With Seconds To Go Pee-

Wee Sinks Two Free
Shots, Tying Game

FOUR TEAMS NOW TIED

Hart House on Friday night last

was the scene of concentrated ath-

letic activity. A double-header

basketball series, the preliminary be-

tween Osgoode Hall and Varsity II

with the feature the Senior Intercol-

legiate game. Varsity vs. Queen's

])roved the drawing card for huge

crowds of supporters. As between

the two Sister Universities the laur-

els were equally divided—Varsity

taking the Preliminary Intermediate

game and Queen's the Senior, in one

of the most liard-fought games in

the history of basketball. The first

half saw Varsity's combination

broken time and again by the

Queen's 5 men defense, and (he

latter working well up in the scor-

ing department. The first half

certainly was Queen's. Their shots

Percy Chan tier, whose sensa-

tional last minute playing won

the game for Queen's in Torontj.

sivc .S men defense system. They

covered their men better and forced

faster passing.

The second half indeed opened

were good, effective and hum com- »P S^me. makmg way for more

bination plays, rather than individ \
^1"^' 1^'^>' S'""^ "'^ spectators

ual effort. In the second half Var- '"«^^ ""rill for the pnce of ad-

mission. It was faster ball, better

each

better opportunity to

work in individual talent with team

line. The reason for the come- 1

^^^^"^ "'^ cios^ch side

b..cklavinthefac.thatthevbegan|s<^"riog altematcly almost from

to realiize the necessity and possi- 1
P^i-fect shots and combmaUon plays,

bility of checking the Queen's ehi (Contiliedon Page 6.)

sity staged a comeback and really i

did show signs of fast and effective |P^'"g' ^''"^ °"

team-work. Their defense was ,

'^^"^

workiuK well as was their forward
I

FROLIC COMMITTEE

WORKING OVERTIME

Entirely a Student Produc-
tion—Oriental Music,

Gorgeous Costumes

SHOW REORGANIZED

GRADUATE LECTURE

BY A LONDON PROF.

Dr. C. C. Macklin Treats

Bronchial Tree From
Various Angles

( By one whose eyes have seen

)

The siupenduous task of bring-

ing an awe inspiring fragment of

the celestial regions to our mun-

dane sphere, even to the Grand

Opera House, is being undertaken

by the committee appointed to

produce the College Frolic of 1927

Tlie old plan of having each act

a separate entity produced by in-

dependent organiiealions has been

set aside for this year's show. One

great compelling theme will be sus-

tained throughout the entire per-

formance, exclusive, of course, of

several clever drop curtain numbers

whieli have been secured for tht

evening.

The woTi}& and music arc to he

the product of Queen's genius. Hav-

OWN WORK IMPORTANT

"Modern Views of the Anatomy

and Physio!og>' of the Bronchial

Tree." was the subject of a very

interesting post-graduate lecture de-

livered last Friday by Dr. C, C.

Macklin. of Western University.

London.

The speaker began with a brief

review of the history of the subject

from the time when primeval man

began to wonder a( the passage of

air into and from his own body, up

jo the lime of the more modem
physiologists.

Among the earlier workers Dr,

Macklin mentioned a Spaniard nam-

ed Servetns whose explanation of

the function of the lungs and the

use to which the in.'ipired air was

put. came remarkably clo.se to what

is known of the subject to-day.ng searched far and wide the com

inittee is of the opinion that there! Curiously enough this illuminating

is none better. I bit of physiology was found in a

Oriental nuisic. exquisite dancing somewhat heterodox theological

gorgeous costumes, and thrilling
]

treatise on the Trinity, in illustrat-

mvsticism. all these and much morc;ing the Holy Spirit. Apparently

any artistic development in America! Umi onejiarc not even hint at are' more theologian titan physiologist,

had been made apart from, or in [to

spite of, connncrce, and expressed ment

offered for your entertain I
Servetus ultimately died at the

j

stake.

itself only when held aloof fromj The main committee and the var- 1
(An account of this article may

material needs and desires. Manyjious snb-commitlces are holding [be found in Johns Hopkin.i Hospital

writers, artists, musicians, etc.. havej frequent meetings and everything i-.

been forced, through economic ne-,};«»ing .ihead ajKice toward the pic

cessity, to either commercialize their jduction of a College Frolic wonh>

art. or allow it to die. Jazz \vas fore-
'
of a i)lace in the annals of Queen's

ing good mu^ic into the background The committee requests thai a

cheap revues were lowering the aims sane attitude toward the Frolic b

(Continued on page 5) adopte<l by the undergraduate^

Bulletin for 1910).

The speaker then traced the de-

velopment of the appartus for the

use of oxygen, from simple animals

such as the blydia to the enormous-

ly intricate lung structure foor.d in

(CdiitiniRil on page 8f
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THE PIPE BAND

Once or twice a month a request comes to the A.M.S. for a

grant to that noise-making organization which calls itself the

Queen's Pii)e Band. The request has been consistently turned

down, but the spokesmen of the band are persistent. The danger

is that in a moment of weakness of the A.M.S. they will receive

the grant.

While the finances of the A.M.S. are in good shape, thej'

•will not stand indiscriminate gifts to all organizations in the

university. It is j)rohahle that some of the A.M.S, Council mem-
bers, w'ho have supported the request of the pipe band, do not

realize that the amount asked for was appniximatciy one sixth

of the average revenue uf the A.M.S. for one year. They have

not considered that there are many organizations, in need- of

funds, which have made greater contributions to college life than

a pipe hand is ever likely to make.

Queen's has two hands, one of which, the brass band, has

for a long time held the intercollegiate championship as the

poorest dressed and poorest equipped organization in the jinion.

The members of the brass hand received the greatest part of

their musical training before entering university. With really

good instruments they should be able to produce really good
music. The pipe band, on the other hand has within its ranks
two or three students who have learned to make noises with
bagpipes since coming to college; the other members are mostly
older men, recruited from anywhere. They are not representa-
tive of the university, yet they are stut out«as the Queen's Pipe
Band, with all expenses paid. That these outsiders arc neces-
sary to the band, if only, to drown the music of ihe student
pipers is unquestioned. The story as told of one ambitious stu-
dent who attempted to i)racticc in his room, His landlady
objected and ejected both pipes and piper. The latter attempted
to continue his playing on the street, but the Kingston police
force intervened and preserved the peace of the neighborhood.

If the A.M.S. is to spend money for -band music it seems
obvious that it should be spent for Queen's students rather than
1o provide trips and entertainment for men outside the univer-
sity.

THE PEN WAR

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Few discussions at Queen's this year have aroused more
mterest among the undergraduates than that which is now being
waged in the "Letters to the Editor" column of The Journal, if

one can judge from comments in corridors and clubrooms. The
public imiwrtance of the subject, the anxiety which everyone
feels over the war rumblings in the East, and the energetic
spirit with which the letter writers enter into debate, all combine
to make their letters eagerly read. The discussion has not been
free from personalities, which in one way Is regrettable. There
was no reason why the argument could not have been debated in
a purely impersonal manner. To have done so would have been
sbghlly more dignified to say the least. But the personalities
have crept in and none will deny that tlicy add to the interest
of the controversy. College students like to stand on the side
lines and watch the fur fly. I-urtherinorc it is usually difficult (o
induce most people to think unless somebody tramples on their
toes.

If the discussion has stimulated thought within the univer-
sity. The Journal is glad to have been able to contribute space
to It. Class work apparently hus the effect of limiting original
thought if the tlieorics learned in class art- not tried out on prac-
tical subjects. Arguments such as the present one furnish good
opportunities to relate theories to specific events.

DRIVEN TO GENEROSITY

When in a cafe with the women.
To generosity ( ?) cjft' am I driven
Wht-ii a lady, hovering nigh,

-'il 1" L-U one more 'War Cry.'

it >uciiis lo he a hopeless case,

So in a smiling mould I cast my face

—Dnn't even peniiit myself to sigh

As I buy one more 'War Cry.'

Of course, alone, I shake my head,

Is this the reason, be it said,

That she smiles triumphantly

When she j-ells the thing to me?

Kingston, Onl., Feb. 7th. 1927.

'I he Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

It was with no casual eye, with

no small aniouni of interest, that

1 followed a certain portion of

the I'alhe-News at the Capitol

theatre a week ago. Rather, as

one with a brilliant (?) idea in

mind, as one deeply impressed,

with my eye glued to the screen,

J intently watched each succes-

sive face—and yet 1 hesitate to

say "face"—as it was thrown

upon the canvas. The "faces"

were those of the participants in

the contest at Timmins in the

manly art of beard growing.

And now I ask, Why should

rimmins, this little Northern

mushroom town, partake of the

sole glory of such a contest? Why
should this town—whose exis-

tance, comparatively speaking is

but a matter of minutes to that of

the Limestone City in which we
sojourn—why should this town

outshine Kingston in being

broughtT>efore the eye of the pub-

lic? Cannot equally good beards,

beards of a thickness, weight and

quality on a par with, if not sur-

passing those of Timmins be suc-

pessfully grown in Kingston? One
is inclined at least to be credul-

ous from what is to lie observed

in many of the Science classes.

Much discussion but recently

arose concerning a contest in

"necking". The great disadvan-

tage to that which 1, as an outsid-

er, perceived, was the required

co-operation of Levana. Co-opera-

tion of the gentler sex is at any

time but a dubious factor. But

here, dear sir, is a proposal of a

contest which (I trust) might he

run independently of the co-eds.

Why not a contest in beard-

growing?

Set a certain length of time, ex-

clude all hair tonics, select a board

of judges, and, when all is over

award a suitable prize (such as

a razor). Then Kingston as a

whole, and Queen's University in

particular will have accomplish-

ed something of merit, something

which will cast us into the lime-

light of publicity even as was
Timmins.

1 hazard the opinion, too, that

the Arts men, with but a slight

handicap would provide good op-

position in such a contest.

Timmins mineral wealth

brought her but jiartially to the

fore, even as Queen's University

has by the recognition of her

scholastic value been brought to

a similar position. But such a

contest would immediately put us

upon a plane far above all other

universities.

Much may be said in favour of

such a contest. Many are the ad^

vantages to be derived therefroni,

not the least the cessation of the

doubtful joys of shaving.

I trust that others who have
opinions to offer on the subject

will at once come forward that

I may be able to perceive with
just what favour this is being
met.

Yours very truly,

FINAL YEAR CIVILS
TOUR TO OTTAWA

On Thursday Feb, 3, the third

and fourth year Civils left to visit

the power plants of the Internation-

al Paper Company. These are

situated on the Gatincau Kiver and

are still under construction. The

route taken was from Ottawa to

Chelsea via Hull and return. On

Saturday morning at 9.30 the gang

arrived at Chelsea and were met by

"Spot" Whitton, Science '23, who

is one of the engineers at the works.

Then followed a tour of inspection

and various points of engineering

value in connection with the con-

struction of the Power House and

Dam were explained. Each member

of the party was enthusiastically

jotting down notes as it was only

34.5" belew zero.

?Iowever the spirits of all were

revived by the royal five course

dinner served at Chelsea by the

Fraser Brace Constructiou Co.

In the afternoon all journeyed

across the 4800 foot dam to the

Rapids site. The general layout

of Ihe various units and particular

methods of construction were clear-

ly shown.

The immensity of the construc-

tional work was grasped when

within a mile of each otlier were

seen two power plants capable of

developing 600,000 horse-power

with a 90 foot head. It is inter-

esting to note that at both plants

Queen's engineers are in charge.

Everything was going merril)'

until Prof. VVilgar cheerfully an-

nounced the fact that a written re-

port of the tour (at least the busi-

ness part ) was expected. This

created quite a stir and Foster in-

creased his questionaire volley.

The return bus left at 4.15 in

spite of the protests of the crowd.

No rough spots were encountered

until a sign "Hull Village—Speed

Limit 75" hove in sight. At this

point, as one man, the final yeai

left the bus—only the 3rd year

Prof. Wilgar and the driver re-

mained to ride in state. The ex-

cuse of the final year for such a

precipitate departure was its keen

interest in the E, B. Eddy match

Climi>any's plant.

COMING EVENTS

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulitions

issued by llie Deparlmcnt of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
-should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

b^ the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

The Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest year in its his-

tory in 1925, writing over fifty

millions of new business, and

the dividends to policy holders

for 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager,

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

No doubt I'm one hard-hearted guy
When the 'War Cry' I don't buy,

Hut there's certain satisfaction

When 1 win by this base action.

There's a certain secret feeling

—Though from babies' mouths I'm
stealing—

Of elation, when I say

Omi's enmigh for any day,

FULLA HOPE.

TUESDAY, FEB. 8th—
4.00 p.m.—Arts Assault. Gym.
4.00 p.m.—Arts '28 Year Meet

ing.

4.00 p.m.—Debate '28 vs. '27. B2
4.(X) p.m.—Cicero Debating Club

A2.

5.45 p.m.—Arts '29 Sleigh Drive

to Cataraqui Iea,ves

New Arts.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9th—
4,00 p.m.—Arts Concursus re

Fresh FVefchmen.

Convocation Hall.

4.00 p.m. — Regular Meeting,

Levana Society, Dr.

Norma. Ford. Uni-

versity of Toronto.

4.00 p.m.—Meds. Assault.

8.00 p.m.—Science Annual Dance

THURSDAY, FEB. 10th—
4.15 p.m.—Address by Professor

Heaton, "Where Is

The British Empire

Going?" Con. Hall.

My Valet
OUR ANNUAL DOLLAR

SALE
FEB. 1st to I5th

Ladies' and Gents' Suits, Over-

coats, Dresses, Cloaks, etc-

French Dry Cleaned for $1.00.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 2H PRINCESS

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Suits Pressed , . , 40c
Cleaned and Pressed 73i-

Dry Cleaned jSc
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 74-1.

F

228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMIUV CRAWFOBO
rL.OWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester

FRIDAY. FEE. llth-^

4.00 i).m.—liiterfaculty Basket-

ball, Meds. vs Arts.

Senior Intercollegiate Ba,slietball.

Qtieen's vs Western

FEBRUARY LStli—

Interfaculty Assault,

FEBRUARY I9th—

Assault-al-Arms, Queen's vs Kit-

chener Y. M.C. A.

Every package of
Winchester Cigarettes
contoiiu a poker tiond

inicrt card. Snvc these
inserts—they ore valu-
able in exchonge foe
pncks of high-etade
pUying cards, etc.
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B. W. & F. PLANS
A BANNER WEEK

The Gym these days is as busy a

j^ace as a beehive in clover season,

^lal with the Inter-year Assaults

and preparations for the Inter-

faculty Elimination Assault, floor

space is at a premium. The Science

Assault, under the able management

of Jack Day, was run off yesterday

without a hitch. The wrestling bout

between Earl Nagle and H. Ea-

mon was worthy of any Intercol-

legiate Assault. The Arts and Medi-

cine Assaults will be held to-day and

lo-morrow respectively and are well

worth a visit. These preliminary

Assaults frequently develop bouts

equal to any on the Interfaculty pro-

gramme, as-it is quite possible for

the two best men in their particular

weight to be registered in the same

faculty.,.

Tlie two remaining Assaults will

be held in the Gym. at 4.00 p.m., on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.

Admission is FREE.
This year's Wrestling Team, on

the form shown in practice, is the

best Queen's has had since 1920. In

tlie opinion of such experts as

Coaches James Bews and Qeorge

Stewart, they are a safe bet to cleati

up in the Intercollegiate this month.

The B. W. & F. has reduced the

price of student tickets for the In-,

ter-faculty Elimination Assault to

t^venty-five cents. Their act certain-

ly puts them in Andrew Carnegie's

class as philanthropists. This year's

Inler-faculty Assault has all the ear

marks of being the best in some time

and it will probably be quite a while

before Queen's students again have

the chance to get so much for so

little. The programme will be an-

nounced in Friday's Journal, after

I he completion of the Preliminary

\ssaults, and will speak for itself.

The E. W. & F. has hitherto en-

deavoured to keep its controversies

within its own active membership.

In view of the current discussion of

firicifism and preparedness, however

iliey suggest that both sides desist

from writing letters to the Journal

'ill the night of February tSth, and

betake themselves to Grant Hall

wliere they may view the results of

the B. W. Si F. brand of prepared

nt-ss, and the methods used to pacify

i'flligerents.

The Frush will be meeting
Meds. "30 on Friday afternoon,
and it will prove to be as inter-
esting a game as this.

Line-up

:

'31—Goat, Daymond; defence,
Whytock, Blakley

; forwards.
Clark, Berry; centre, Cockfield

;

subs., Granger. Malony.
"32—Goal, Orange; defence, R.

C. Gross, H. S. Gross; forwards.
Samis, Northmore; centre, Bibby ;

subs., Gordon, Arnott.

Refree. Ewart Lindsay.

SC. '28—MOSTLY CONCERN-
ING CELEBRITIES

SOPHS, vs. FROSH

The Jock Harty Arena opened
its doors to a large crowd of Med-
icals who, with great anticipation

v-'aited for the noted player of

"the Sophs, and their collegians

ill misery—the Frosh to come on
!hc ice..

The game which ended in a tie

1 i>t Friday caused much comment
"11 the teams, and the players

v. er^ anxious to get a blow at

'':ich other.

The Sophs, came out in fine

''jrni, but as Some of their best

players were "in absentia" they

'lid not stand under the continu-

''I resistance of the Frosh.

^"lio first few minutes of the

same was full of scrimages and

^aniis taking advantage placed a

"eat goal, This was followed soon

^ftcr by another from bis stick,

file Sophs were not to.be so eas-

''y defeated and Whytock. with
"i^at stick-work gave the one and
^'ily goal to their credit.

'I'he small score of the Sophs
^iiics not mean thai tliey did not
l'"t n|) a figlil. It was the gooil

''"rk of Orange in goal that saved

I'Vosh from being defeated.

Arnott scored in the second per-

''-'d for the Frosh, and just

''iifore final gong Bibby placed
"'e last goai which made llie game
'''"i-idedty decisive.

After repeatedly rejected efforts

to get something in the Journal
about our famous year dance we
are finally convinced that the man
with the scissors was right. What
the public wants is news and

everyone knew that any dance

Arch Wilson, Ray Bissell, Jack

Bain and Sam Nute put on would
be a knockout anyway.

Last Thursday our ice artists

bowed gracefully to our scientific

seniors. One player did all the

scoring- on our side, but at that

he was only one point ahead of

about eight others.

The Civil section has just re

turned from an inspection of Ot
tawa and points East. Some of

the section live there and most

of them have girls there, so an

excellent time was had. In fact

everyone is said to have enjoyed

the Hull works.

Reg. Blakely is progressing fa\

orably. which is comforting. He
is not what you might 'call at

home to his friends as yet. but

you trot around to the hospital

you can at least stage a Romeo
and Juliet act.

I There is a Science At Home and

a sulisequent dinner this week.

One of our sublime year meet
ings is also forthcoming shortly,

so if you did not hear the Imperial

debaters last year, why, come

along-

Apart from this there is notice-

able in the gang a judicious a'l

mixture of fussing and hard lab-

our. It was unfortunate that more

of them could not be present at

the last two great functions, but

the girls know how it is when

tliere are numberless tests in the

ofTing. In fact everyone has slop-

ped marvelling at how anyone

got a n.Sc. from this great, great

university, and if you feci -a:

draught it is probably Jack Hons-

berger trying to be on time for a

lecture.

Rumour has it that R. P. Cour-

tis required the usual assistance

wbife crossing the inter-urban

bridge on the return trip from the

recent engineering excursion.

when Arts meets the Doctor's ag-

gregation and it promises to be a
game, but the team wants the sup-

port of rooters the same as any
other team, so turn out and help.

Inter-Paculty Schedule

U: 4 p.m.—Meds. vs. Arts.

12: 2 p.m.—Arts vs. Science

8 p.m.—Science vs, Med.
2 p.m.—Arts vs. Meds.

8 p.m.—Science vs. Arts

2 p.m.—Med. vs. Science

Feb.

17:

19:

22:

26:

SENIOR BASKETBALLERS
MEET WESTERN FRIDAY

ARTS FACULTY
BASKETBALL

Practices for the .Arts Faculty

basketball team began with the

winding up of the inter-year ser-

ies last fall, and now the team is

fast rounding into first-class

shape. Some real material has

been uncovered ibis year, and if

speed and condition count any-

tliing in basketball the Arts team

])nimises well lo retrieve the in-

terfaculty cup lost la.-^l year when

Weary Connor's quintette went

down before Me<ls,. The linal

jiraclice before the inferfac-

ulty schedule opens will be on

Wed.. Feb. 9th, 1-2 p.m.. and we

\vant everybody out, the team lias

not yet been chosen and every-

body will be given an eqnal

chance. The interfaculty scries

open Friday, Feb. Uth. 4-5 p.m..

The present Intercollegiate

Basketball season has thus far

been a series or bard fought,

gruelling, hair-raising encounters.
The league standing shows the
four teams knotted, with a 50-50

percentage.

Friday night Western Univer-
sity, conquerors of Queen's Satur-
day night, will come here in an
endeavour to make it two straight
wins over the champions. Every-
thing points to one of the best
games in years being staged when
Western visit us.

While the dope might favour
Western to repeat over Queen's,
It must be considered that the lat-

ter team met Western jfter de-
feating Varsit)- the evening be-
fore, in a game which saw a pun-
ishing pace maintained through-
out.

Queen's should be at the top of

their form Friday: if Ihey are able
to take the measure of Western
and also defeat McGill in Mon-
treal, they stand a chance of win-
ning the Intercollegiate again
without a play-off. No matter
what the outcome may be. ilie

boys will be in there battling tn

the last whistle, as past games
have shown.. Western's line-up

is as follows

:

Hind—Righr Forward.
Ladoucer—Left Forward.
Bice^—Centre.

McLennan—Left Guard.
P. Hauch—Right Guard.
The subs (in the squad are, Tnr-

ville, Beniath and C, Hauch.
This year's Western team is

made up entirely of last V^ff's
Juniors, except for Captain Mc-
Lennan. The latter, who used to

star for Windsor Collegiate 'in

the W.O.S.S.A. series, has been
un the Western quintet for three

seasons.

The Hauch boys hail from
Kitchener. Queen's fans will re-

member them from last fall,

when they starred here against
R.M.C. in the Intermediate In-

tercollegiate Championship ser-

ies. P. Hauch was the leadin;-

ground-gainer on tlie rugby
squad.

Bice and Turville are also

Windsor boys who played on
champion W.O.S.S.A. teams.

Hind, a St. Thomas boy, al-

though lacking weight, is as fast

as a flash and will bear watch-
ing. He teams up well on the at-

tack with Ladoucer, who played
for Assumption College last year.
Bernalh. also from St. Thomas,
is a new comer to Western.

A bright young clinuistiy student,
say.>^ that at present the names of
acids ends in "ic," alcohols in "ol"
and .Slits in "ati;," but to be .strictly
logical, alcofaol generallv ends i?i

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB

Leader Dr. Tracy
T>isciission "Some phasi

the problem of Sin,"

.•\ll welcmiie,

of

NOW
YOU'LL WANT NEW EVENING

SLIPPERS

Our variety is the largest and right up-to-date.

We are glad to show them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
GIVE US A TRIAL QUICK SERVICE

THE MELODY KING'S ORCHESTRA
IN POPULAR PROGRAMME

SATURDAY NIGHT. 9 P.M.-ll P.M.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

A CHARITY

Dance and Bridge
IS TO BE HELD IN

GRANT HALL

WED. FEB. 23
IN AID OF THE

Kingston General Hospital

UNDER AUSPICES OF

Ladies Aid Society

Music provided by Sid. Fox's

10 Piece Orcliestra

PROGRAMME:
Extra.. F.T.—Culcy's Uue at 2-2-2.

L F.T.—Beside ft GardcD Wall.
2. F.T.—Sunilay.
3. F.T.—R«a RiUinK Hood.
4. W.—I've I-osi AH My Love

F"or Yoii.
5. F.T.—.\ NiKJit in Arahy.
6a. F.T.— It Xfade You Harii.y,

1>. F.T.— ThiU's a Good Girl.

7. F.T.—Meadow Lark.
8a. W.—Cherie 1 Love You.
h. F.T.— In a Little Wliilc House

9. F.T.—Ji!»t a Bird's Eye View.
10a. F.T.—Take in the .Siin,

b. F.T.—Song of Shanghai.
U. F.T.—Hello Baby.
I2a. W.—Medley of Old Numbers,

b. F.T.—There -Aiiit No Maybe
in Eyes.

\3. F.T.— Hello Bluebird.
U. F.T—How I Love You.
15- F.T.— 1 Wisb Voii Were Jeal-

ous of Me.
16 W — III a Little .Spanish Town.

Tickets can be secured at College Inn Cigar
Store and McGall's Cigar Store. $L00 per tickei:,

$2.00 per couple.

PRINTED BY THE COURTESY OF THE COLLEGE
INN CIGAR STORE
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FRESHIES BEAT SOPHS.
IN HOCKEY FIXTURE

The Sophomores failed in their

duly to the Faculty by allowing

ihe Frashmen lo pass the first round

of llic Intcr-year Hockey Schedule.

The task, therefore, of disabusing

ihe precocious minds of the latter

of any erroneous ideas that they

knew something about hockey de-

volved upon us. So we took up the

while man's burden and with the

slogan of the heroes of Verdun
" Tlicy Shall Not Pass." prepared

for ihe massacre of the innocents.

The first sight thai met our start-

ltd Raze, when the Frosh team skat-

dc on to the ice was the appearance

of a night-shirt, moving along the

Amusements

fLAST TIME TO-DAY

JOHN GILBERT

"BARDELYS THE
MAGNIFICENT"

WED. & TKURS.
MAE MURRAY in

"VALENCIA"

Scrip Book will Keduce the

Cost of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a BtUard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Cartdy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

iihout any visi1-:o means TRICOLOUR LOSES

PAPPAS BROS
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

Alt Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, Knd
the Best and Largest BiUIard

Parlor la the City.

of support. Upon investigalicu a

diminutuve blue-eyed liule chap wa*

found to be sheltering williin its

folds. This discovery evoked num-

erous sympathy from the tender-

hcaricd crowd of spectators.

"Where's his brother i" inquired

one, "Has anybody a bottle of

milk?" asked another. Wliile ihey

were debating ihe qtieslion as to

,^ll^lher tlie Children's Aid ^=i)i.Toty

iiiiuld he notified. Daddy Ehcfaole

moved by compassion aiii de-^iroiis

.1 obtaining some pracv;-: :ox h.^

iMiurc fireside occupiticii ofTercd

1.1 dandle the wee bairn on his knee

ii'.til such time as lie coi'Id In: it-

l!ir. li to ihe hosoin of Iul. irmnly.

Ifowever, Eby was forced It, po.-t-

..L Ins fond anticipa'-'-'- foi there

was a startling climax to tlie phe-

nomenon just described. Questinn-

d, the infant announced that he

vas a member of the Frosh team.

The stunned audience was assured

of this fact by the other members

f the team. It seems thai his ap

pearance is a direct sequence of the

ieiigth of the Medical cot.rse so

that it now requires that a future

doctor start in after gradunlion

from the cradle, in order to ensure

him graduating from college in time

lor his degree to be of use to him-

self or anyone else: hence the I.illi-

piitian size of this promising i»hy-

sician. The nightie was explained

en the grounds thai before leaving

Immc, the faithful little chap had

Iinimised his anxious mother to al-

ways kee]) hi-s chest protected by

flannel, and could think of no bet

ter method of maintaining his

lilighted word than by wearing one

of Mother's specially hand knit

affairs.

Matters having been satisfactor

ily adjusted the game was started

and a second later a cloud of nightie

was streaking for our goal. Talk

about speed, they must have for-

gotten to clip the Ultle Cherub's

w ings. This couldn't be tolerated,

and so Bill Bowers gently relieved

him of the puck and started for

the other end.

Thtis the game proceeded, at a

pace that kept the fans in a febrile

slate at! the time. Both goalkeep-

ers were called into action frequent-

1)' and to them must be given a

great deal of the credit for so low

a score.

IN LADIES' DEBATE
(Continued from page 1

)

ONWARD!
"On ihe Plains of He«itaiion

bleach the bones of countless
millions, who, at the Dawn of
Victory, sat down to wait, and
waiting, died."

For prompt, safe, satisfactory
Drug Store service, go to

PRINCESSiPHARMACY
"Whtrc Princess and Division

Cross"

Delivery? Vest Phone 2-0-1-8

All The Latest; Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchcatr*

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opi). Opera House

Jim Walsh scored the first about

five minutes from the start, but our

own citadel had to withstand a hnt

bombardment in return, which it

slaved off successfully.

The Freshmen had a fine team|

which worked hard. Had they had!

A few subs to do some relief work;

—well, it might have been their

account of the game and not ours

you'd be reading.

, The second period was scoreless,

liut in the third Bill Bowers made
.T great dash the whole length of

ih'j ii-e. shoved the puck across to

Nollie Baird. who slammed it past

the goalkeeper before he was aware

it was there. That ended the scor-

ing, and we finished up al the end

with two goals lo our credit .-md

none on the debit side of the ledger,

'28. the conquerors of '27 now
await us in the finals. Another prac-

tice ought to see us going at Ihe

top nf our fonn. Is it to he one

more championship for '30? Well,

we'll see what '28 have lo say about

of (he culliiral drama, and real liler-

ature was cast aside in [ilace of the

"best seller." Fortunately in this

onrush of commercialism there were

still artistically inclined souls who

were grouping together into organi-

zations with the aim of getting out

of the [ircseni rut into a truer sense

of art and culture.

The Queen's girls spoke e.xcep

lionally well, and both their argu-

ments and delivery were good.

N'arsity and the negative of the

debate were represented by Miss

Siegel, who, after thanking Queen's

for the welcome they had received,

proceeded in a very forceful man-

ner to prove that art does exist, very

plentifully and very obviously, in

.America to-day. She showed tha*

commercialism has served as a sort

of middW man between the arts

and the average person, just as dur-

ing the (ircek period, it was patriot-

ism that served this purpose, and

in the Middle .Ages religion. Just

because the business man used an

artistic drawing for an advertismeni

il did not innnediately follow that

the drawing was not art. Maxfield

Parrisli draws posters, and yet he 1
=

considered the greatest color arli=.'

in the States. There is so much an

around us that we often fail to sec

il. The radio brings tn us gratis the

finest music that artists am pro-

duce; the magazines are filled wi:h

paintings of famous men; the sky-

scrapers of large cities are as beauti-

ful and awe-inspiring as any temple

of ancient Greece. Yet these arc

commercial factors in our civiliza-

tion ; are they not also developir.g

the arts rather than retarding them?

Miss Brophy. the other speaker,

showed that commerce seized as an

impetus to art. When Athens wa^

in the glory of her civilization and

at the peak of her culture, she was

also the conmiercial city of Greece

the link between the Greek States

and -^sia Minor. Again, during the

Renaissance period in Italy, that

country, was Ihe reigniiie spirit nf

Mediteranean enterprise. Material-

ism, i. c, money, is necessary to the

artist as to anyone else, and lack of

it is bound to affect his art. Nu.ncr

ous artists have destroyed their

work because the sums offered for

them were not high enough. I (

.American millions are a symbol of

commercialism, they are also in

many cases, the cause of numerous

artistic activities, as the Carnegie

and Rockefeller endowments, as

well as many others, prove.

The judges, Miss Lovick, Prof

Cliff, and Prof. Bridger at the close

of the dehale adjourned. Theii

votes decided in favoui of Varsity

and the Queen's girls al once offer-

ed their heartiest congratulations

to the winners. While it was un-

fortunate ibal Queen's lost, never-

iheless the debate was keen and well

ronlested. and bolh *idcs were .il-

mosl evenlv matched.

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Punips and Oxfords, ready tO meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

^mttCia Kniuiersitg
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for atJnussion to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistants Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce,
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The acadeiruc standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is Uie Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French. English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over Bve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

*^"'^A"graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tho

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A.. Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S t QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S I

Patronize

I^ACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel & Hambrook rEF'
C>?TERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

WORKS OF ART

Importer and Dealer Esiablished 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Art aud FloWCr StorC

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding a specially KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Fhonc 452

Residence 1218J

rrofcssor ( to class in English

1 1 )—Write me an essay on the

devil as Milton conceived hiin.

Stmlent (sotto voce)—Isn't thai

;\ lifHtsh subject!

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drags, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

PanneB's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
W PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connectinn.

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—AH
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH' & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to J45.00.

Montreal.''""^
measures in

Made to order on our own
KcmjseB. $45.00 to J60.00. We'""e your inspection.

WALSH ;&| DERRY
Bagot anid Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS
Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
ground in Kingston's best
'^impped Optical Parlors.

i-S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
'68 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

THE STEAM SHOVEL

111 an article written a week ago
:it what apiiears to be a misguid-
ed inomciu, we endeavoured to

curb any incipient outbursts of

violence and subsequent ruin de-

trimental to the state, and our
only reward was the abuse of a

few friends who accused us of

moUy-coddhng and pacifism. This
has. let us hasten to add, nothing
to do with the controversy as

to whether the pen is mightier

than the sword, particularly in

connection with the Chinese ques-

tion. By the way, though, we
were delegated by the Skeptics'

Club to get some data on that

very matter, so armed with an old

claymore and a Parker Duofold,

Jr., we repaired to the laundry-

man's to take notes. He evinced

little interest when the symbol of

war clanked down on the counter,

but when we shoved the pen un-

der his nose he hesitated for a mo-
ment, and then a great light seem-
ed to dawn. He seized the pen
and quickly added up our lauiidry

bill. Of course., the joke was on us.

so wc liaiJ to come across. This
proved without doubt that it was
the pen that did the damage, so if

a referendum on the subject

comes up, we'll vote against the

sword as being the less effective.

However, to get back to where wc
started from, the accusations of

our friends have caused us many
a quiet tear. It appears that the

worthy Freshmen had just re-

moved the Iiiterfaculty Rugby
Trojihy from the Arts Club room,

which act was very commendable,
and as to their yelling, we thought

it only fair to warn them against

any proniiscous vocal disturbance

We are between the devil and the

great depths. In a publication with

the extensive circulation of the

Journal, one can't very well open-

ly incite rebellion, and once hav-

ing referred to the yelling that

occupied the attention of a large

part of the University for more
than half a minute, we sought to

clothe ourselves in righteousness

by telling the boys they shouldn't

do it any more. Now personal

honour demands that we issue

some kind of a statement, and we
therefore state that if any of the

persons who hurled the taunts

will meet us behind the cathedral

at eight o'clock, with a.Kes. we will

give tlieiN naticlactinn. All hands

can go down town for a bite tu

eat, and then if our differences

aren't patched np by that time, we

will go and attack a couple of

cherry trees so we will have some-

thing to lie about.

a bold knight to go to the rescue.

Sir, who-evcr-hc-was promised to

do his stuff an<t forthwith made
haste to clean his teeth and shar-

pen his spear. While he was out

in the yard hitching up his horse,

a messenger arrived with a beau-

tiful rose, which, it seems, was
to identify Sir W. as the valiant

life preserver. The knight care-

fully stuck the rose in the lapel

of his coat of mail, and giving the

horse" a good dig in the ribs with

his spurs, away he went to the

aid of his friend's friend. Now it

appears that the flower actually

came from the knight's sworn en-

emy, who- no doubt had some idea

of his own as to what would hap-

pen. Just what this idea was and
how it all turned out, nobody
knows as the Knight never told

anything beyond that he came
through with the goods. So if

you want to know tjie rest of the

story you will have to call around
to the Mining Section of the Fin-

al year, for there is a fellow there

who knows more about the

Knight than anybody else.

SCIENCE '29 DO THEIR
STUFF AT CATARAQUI

Perhaps Cataraijui is now a his-

toric landmark, and perhaps a veil

of romance hangs about the old

hall, for once again two sleigh-

loads of vivacious humanity brav-

ed the cold and dangers of the

road to enjoy an evening's respite

from-er-should we say weeks of

toil?

After days and weeks of debate

'twas finally decided that Satur-

day evening:, Fcl). 5th, should see

the tussers, (yea, tlicre be many in

our year) forgather at the Queen's
Cafe whence they would disap-

pear among the buffalo robes,

each to his own and his fair par-

tner's favorite position (perfected

from an exhaustive review of

course 33A in Chesterfield Ethics)

and be drawn swiftly and magi-

cally along the glittering road to

the aforementioned hall of fame.

'Twas ever thus. That lucky

few taking the honour course in

33a, must needs boast their know-
ledge, and stake their claims down
in that nice, cosy, roomy space in

the middle of the sleigh from

which they could not be ousted.

Somebody had to snap out of

it,, and suddenly Tom Hickman
raised his tenor (?) voice to r.

had observed clinging in an unsur-
passable fashion to two-gun
Burke on the way out, had sud-
denly materialized into a member
of our own year.

Of course there were a Ti -

guests present from our fclii...

years, and such a one catalogucii

under the title Robert Rourkt
was flashing before our eyes the

Arts course in "Necking", scoring
a first division. But for pure
downright pcrsistancy, we must
hand it, .and incidentally llie

horses halter, (alias, the matri-

monial reins) to "Mowh" Twid.ilc

and the feeding bottle to his par-

tner.

Speedy Forsyth capably handl-

ed the "Paul Jones", while Ted
Gaelz could be seen flitting like a

butterfly, from maid to maid ; and
was that Jack Styles wc spied in

yon dark corner whispering from
the depths of his heart to maidens
fair? And surely not Bob Ste-

vens spouting poetry to a pair of

mocking blue eyes!

Ye gods! Even we Science men
can be romantic, for 'twa."! every-

xvhere apparent.

We,patted our aching void and
iniinediately refreshments ajipear-

ed, to as rapidly disappear. Too
Soon must wc depart, and after a

farewell jig around the hall, we
muffled up again for the journey

back, a rush being made for the

favourite positions on the sleigh

We heard a rumour that "Twu-
gim" Burke walked his "woman
all the way in to Kingston, beat

ing the sleighs by two minutes

flat.

Yes, it was a very successful

evening

!

A quaint little story of olden

times, which may interest some of

you, has just come to our notice.

It seems that a certain princess

had a friend in distress, so she

telephoned the place where

wrongs were redressed and asked

HOBBERIIN'S Limited

SUITS J27.S0 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps tor

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

WegtingnoUMC and Federal
Radio Sets

iiai songs and add

sentimental touch to the doings

of the many. Even Jack Frost

forced the bashful to snuggle up,

too soon to ariswerto the referee's

"Break away" when Cataraqui

hove in sight.

Once in the hall, off came sup-

erfluous sweaieraj out came our

fair partners' varnity cases to re-

pair "that schowl-girl complexion"

which had been bestriudged for

the good of the cause, and falling

into each other's arms, we pro-

ceeded in an aesthetic dance m
regain the odd calorie.

At this point our eyes opened

wide to discover that a certain

dainty( !) bit of humanity that we

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock •Phone 932

LARGE CROWD AT DR.
KENT'S DISCUSSION

Dr. Kent's discussion group

met last Sunday at 4.15. and was
largely attended. The subject of

study was the ancient writings of

Egypt and Babylonia.
, On ac-

count of Dr. Kent's enforced ab-

sence from the city next Sunday,

it was decided to hold [he next

meeting at 6.45 p.m. Friday next,

when the subject of ancient nielli-

ads of writing will be continued.

The place of meeting wiW be an-,

nounced later.

THe BEAUTY PARL.OIC
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampooing;
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline PermansBt
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE 57M

for appoiiiiraMilB

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Films. Toilet Ariick%

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone

:

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone e7t

KingBton. Out

HILUER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber She*

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitatioo.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Ctmrcb.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NE.W YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETk'K l.AMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Gclow Opera House.

PHONE 2833

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appoinlioeni

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointmcal

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Juat above Division St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Srd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

ELMER'S
HAIRORESSING SHOPj
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

j

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

r,ET READY NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

mo5l dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
Van Horne
opposite Grand Theatre

QUEEN'S OUTLUCKED
IN U. OF M. GAME

(Continued from page 1

)

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1^50

Gas for Painlees Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

High Class Travelling Goods

"Keystfttie" Ebony Brushes.
•"Keystone" Shell Mirror Brush and

Comb Sets.
Ladies' Bnglbh Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
_Es^laliUBhedJ832

Paid-up Capital >IO,0&6,006
Reserve 19,500.000
Resources 225.000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston. Oni.. Branch,
Cor. WeUington & Princess Sts.

A. N Ly5ipr, Manager

men loosened up and began their

dangerous attacks. End to end

rushes brought no result until Grat

ton sent in a floater from the red

line. Quinn misjudged it, the puck

skiding between his feet for the ty-

ing score. The French supporters

went wild, and remained that way

for the rest of the game, much to

the amusement of the stolid King-

ston citizens,

Page continued to break up at-

tacks, and Lafrance kept up his

sniping from right wing, so the ven-

erable Mr, Quinn had many a rest-

less moment, Britlon and Bellamy

were keeping them out of the ex-

tremely dangerous zone, but it was

hard work. The forwards finally

relieved the pressure, Ewart Lind-

say showing some brilliant stick-

handling to beat the defence and

go right in on Beaumont before

shooting. You're right; he scored

!'"mard gave Quinn two hard ones

from inside the defence. In the last

' minute of the period Page and T-a-

1
trance broke away fast, catching

I Queen's with only one man on de-

I

fence. Page drew him over, and

1
passed to his wing, who skated

' right in to tie the score. First per-

iod over: Queen's, 2; Montreal, 2.

l.afranee caught Quinn dozing

while the second period was sti

very yourtg, his successful chip shot

coming after a pass-ont from

F.mard, The Queen's defence had

neglected to cover him. and he took

his lime before lifting it into the

netting.

They were now going to it at

terrific speed. The ice resembled

the Venetian Ciardens presenting

a high-power cxliibilinn of the Black

Bottom. Page. R.itle. Lafrance

L^on and Reid all came within

inches of scoring—there were spills

by the dozens—and the number of

thrills per minute reached a new

high record. Lafrance drew the first

penalty of the evening for tripping

and Queen's tried hard while he

was off. "Re.l" (Himself^ Legon

shooting it into the prostrate goalie's

chest with an open net yawning ovei

him. 'The second period closed with

Montreal holding a shaky. 3-2 lead.

The curtain rose on the third acl

with Jtellamy gracing the penalty
Svis.i,. --4"—i.i<^_ahs£lice^La franee
gave the puck a ride from~Iaf7~rar

nui ;aiid it described a beautiful

parabola which ended in Baldy's

citadel. . 4-2 for Montreal—19 miii-

QUEEN'S CAGERS
WIN FROM VARSITY
(Continued from page 1)

The final whistle blew and the score

was tie 31-31. This necessitated

5 minutes overtime and it was cer-

tainly fast ball—and clean. Ai

the end of this 5 minute overtime

period the score was again tie. Sc

5 more minutes were granted. This

time under tremendously heavy

strain—and not a bit slower ball.

The Queen's team managed to score

one more point than the Blue and

White. The final whistle there-

forC'finding the tricolor in posses-

sion of a one point lead. Score

34-33.

At all times throughout the en-

tire game the play was absolutely

clean. True there were fouls scor-

ed on each side but they were not

intentional. The referee handled

the game well and called everything

closely—not however slowing up

the game. One of the most sports-

manlike acts that has ever flavoured

any game was done by the Captain

of the Varsity Quintette, Hutchin-

son, during the last overtime per-

iod. W ith only two of our men

back on defense and three Varsity

men for them to cover, Sutton on

our forward line lost possession of

the ball to Hutchinson, and in do-

ing so fell on his injured knee. The

\'arsity Captain instead of passing

to his forward line, (and a basket

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

targeM and Strongest of Canadian
S CnnipltTtirfl Aasate (330.000,000- '

JACK DAY
I

Phone 229
Representative

Res. 652-J

(feaillaub'a Art Storf

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
l-or Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A,

lltcs to play.

That's when the real fun started

The boys went on the warpath in

no micerlain manner. Lindsay

iicnrly had a pas.sout when he was
right in front, but it trickled over

his slick. Howard Reid broke right

lliroiigli, and nweood iTie net with

^n"iy -Ueaumont to beat. Then the

two of them went at it together

but Bcaiunont absorbed their shots

Pinch- 1 litter Steve Whitlon and

Beunt) Wright were injected into

the game, and they kept up the pres-

'ure. Only twelve minutes to go.

P.ubs Britton tore down, and when
at centre ice he released a long

powerful drive that hopped past

Beaumont. 4-3. The crowd warm-
ed up and began to cheer feebly

The iH-riod was past the half-way

pDinl when Steve Whitton lived Uji

lo hi.s reputation. From a scramble

in front of Montreal's net, he push-

ed the puck in for the tying gonl

Then the audience began to roar.

QiH'cn's were app.irently on the

road to the I^md of Canada—till

Fate intervened. Less than a min-

ute after Whitlon's score, Pae«

shot from left wing that Quinn

could not quite reach. How ilic

Gauls cheered!

Four men were sent up on thi

attack, and Beaumont had a sad

few minutes. Whitton missed an

open net. and then came the disap-

pointment supreme of the evening

On a rush by the whole forward

Ihie, Lindsay bad taken a pass at

the defence and sprinted in to score

Theie was a pause, and before the

green light flashed, the bell had

rung for offside. If that play was

offside—I'm a Zulu medicine man

—

hut the referee has the last word

Queen's protested in vain.

For the dying moments, Montreal

averted the tying score by shooting

the puck up the ice. The final bel!

rang with Beaumont doing his daily

dozen at high speed. Game over

5-4 for the other squad.

After the battle, the visitors were

banqueted at Queen's Cafe.

Speeches by Bill Hughes and
"Dtrm;-—JkaK;her

,
showed that

Queen's would now"~"Fe~T5TnTmg-

bard for Montreal to go ahead

and beat Varsitv and McGill.

at that time would have meant a

win) held the ball until Sutton had

recovered. This was the most

true blue and white thing he could

have done and the crowd as well

as the players thundered their ap-

plause.

For the Blite and White it's hard

to pick the star, each maji playing

his hardest and fastest. The cap-

tain of the team, Hutchinson, was

playing well to his team, not shoot-

ing as effectively as some of his

teammates, but doing some clever

defense work, and at all times get-

ting rid of the ball '
quickly.

Potter (5) played a stellar game,

shooting as well as possible under

Durham's guardianship. Snider-

man for Varsity played a good

fast game but couldn't get the old

team work that he usually does.

His shooting was fairly consistent

though his passing was not effect-

ive.

Likewise for Queen's it is hard

to pick the star—everyman playing

U]) to full capacity. Captain Sut-

ton was in his usual good form,

playing good, fast brainy basket

ball .and was as elusive as usual.

His shooting and passing were

features of the game, as indeed was

his clever footwork which he had

down to perfection. fke played

splendid combination with the

whole team in general and jiar-

licularly Bobby Clarke. Bob play-

ed a fast, hard checking and ef-

fective shooting game. His eye

was I'ight on the basket and his

pass always sure. Herb. Dickey at

centre played hard and well. His

shoothig was not as effective .as

against McGilL but his unselfish

combination was the best ever.

His defense was more effective than

bis forward line work, however.

an<t he kept his man well bottled

up. Unk Durham on defense was

right "on" his game nuff'said. He
played his usual hard fast checking

game and kept Mr. Potter tied right

down. Unk was also up the floor

in the open spaces waiting for pass-

es, and it was largely due to his

shooting as well as his defense
that

the overtime period was as fruithfu]

as it proved, to be. Bill Maingu
—Unk's team mate, was right

his game along with the rest of the
team. His defense was admirable
and he was always ready to

the necessary link in perfecting the

combination plays of Queen's, and
breaking up those of Varsity. Bin
kept the ball moving at all tioiej

and was capable of passing to th(

right man.

Pee Wee Chantler replaced

Bobby Clarke on one or two oc-

casions and worked in well on the

forward line. His shooting

effective and he was as elusive as

usual, being quite hard to check

Les Clarey worked into the game
when Herb. Dickey took to the

bench and was capable at all limeK

to cover his man.

The Play

Varsity takes toss and play goei

up to Varsity forwards, delay io

passing, Queen's takes possession

and works up floor on 5 men de-

fense. Long shots feature Dur-

ham checks hard and effectively-

Personal on McGillivrary (Var-

sity) Clark scores 2 foul shots and

right after makes basket on long

shot from centre. Dickey works

up imder basket and scores on nice

combination play from Mainguy to

Suttnn to Clarke to Dickey to bas-

ket. \"arsity having no luck on

baskets Sutton pivotting nicely on

defense. Mainguy takes pass from

Varsity takes play forward and

Sutton and scores on long shot.

Sniderman scores first Varsit)'

Basket. Game progresses in

Queen's favor shooting is sure and

the passing and checking very ef-

fective. Pee Wee Chantler re-

places Clarke and comes in for

some nice work when Varsity ral-

lies fi>r final splurge before half

time. Score 14-4 favour Queen's,

Refereeing is good, clean, and fnir

2nd Half.—Varsity taltes jump

and Potter scores from centre,

yarsity seems much faster and are

(Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 W^ELLINGTON STREET

The captain and manager of the in-

vaders thanked the local representa-

livcs for the fine spirit they had

shown in the game, and promised

to do their best lo relieve Varsiiy

of their - perennial InlcfCOllegiate

t-ioVni.

WIJY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORjn connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmef'

Queen's: Montreal:

Quinn • Goal Beaumont

Rooney Defencfi Godin

Bellamy Gratton

Lindsay Centre Page

Legon Wings Emard
Reid Lafrance

Britton Subs Raymond

Whitton Lavery

Wright Ratte

Morris

SuMMARv:
1st Period:

Queen's—-Bellamy. 4.20

IT. nf M —Gratton, 8.15

Colleen's— Lindsay, 12.00

V. of M.- -Lafrance. 19.40

2nd Period

:

v. ..f M.—1-afrance. 1 .30

3rd Period:

r. of M.—l-afrancc, .20

Queen's

—

Britton. 8.10

Queen's— Whitton. 11.00

U. of M.--Page. 11 .45

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES. LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Let's Start 1927 with Wholesome Food, Whole

Wheat and White Bread of Highest Quality

'a splendid assortment of Cream-filled Pastries, Cliarlotte B"*^'
(Large and Small) Rolls. Tarts, Marguerites, and Delicious

Cream Puffa.

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone
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cJied^'ig
our men closiji-, thereby

forcing
faster passing. Suttoii

,cprcs basket from a/Teboiind on

piirhani's sliot. C W. Potter

icorts another iiidivHlual shot. Al

ihts po'mt one of ihe nicest team-

plays of the game is pulled featur-

ing every man on the Queen's team

Pickey takes a Varsity rebound

—

passes to Maiuguy to Sutton to

Q^r^e to Duritani who has worked

hif. way under basket to score

Chantler again replaces Clarke and

featurt in -nice play to Sutton to

Basket. Game is developing into

much faster ball than in first half.

Each side is fighting hard and the

scoring is almost equal. At 4

minuies to go Queen's are 2 points

up on Varsity. Snidennan scores

from centre making score tie. Great

excitement among spectators, some

sensational shooting and Potter

scores leaving the Blue and White

two points up. He breaks from

Durham and again scores leaving

the Varsity with a 4 point lead.

However McGillivrary commits a

personal on Pee Wee who makes

both shots good. And right after

hf scores another basket just even-

ing up .score before final whistle

blows.

First 5 minute overtime period.

Clarke replaces Pee Wee. Dur-

ham scores from side. Potter

lakes long shot and evens up score.

Play developes at terrific speed

Mainguy on defense fighting hard

Sutton scores and evens up score

again. Whistle blows score 31-31.

Second 5 minute overtime period
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COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUl

A Whole Meal For
a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869,^

Water-Waving,
Marpel-Waving. Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, eic.

Paragon Beauty Shop
WeUington St. 'Phone 279

finds enthusiasm running high
Durham again scores from side on
pas.s from Mainguy lo Dickey to

Durham to Basket. Dickey gets

4 fouls is replaced by Clarey. who
lake.=i Mainguy's-place who is now
at Centre. Sutton loses posses-

sion of ball to Hutchinson, and in

doing so is thrown on his injured

knee. Hutchinson, the Varsity
Captain, holds ball until Ike recov-

ers. The crowd thunders applause
at the sportsmanlike deed. Ike

relurns to the play and scores a

basket, his footwork is noteworthy.

Fin,al whistle blows with Queen's
up one point on Blue and White,

Score 34-33.

Line up.

Queen's yarsitv

Sutton, F. F. Potter, C. VV,

Clarke, F. F. Sniderman
Dickey. C. C. Hutchinson

Mainguy, G. G. McGillivrary

Durham, G. G. Currie

Chantler. S. S. Potter. C.

Clarey. S. S. Lewis

McLaughlin, S-

Even Break On Double
Header At Western

Saturday night, Feb. 5th. the

London- Armouries, saw huge

crowds of Western Students and

supporters, as well as Queen's

grads, assembled to witness the

double header Basketball contest

between the t(Vo Universities res

pectively. The first game, between

the I..adies teams from Western and

Queen's was an exhibition game,

but was hard fought and showed

up some real class A basketball.

The Western girls had their com-

bination down cold but had it brok-

en \ip time and again by tlic sturdy

Queen's defense. The Tricolor

foi'ward line was working perfect

ly. The shots were deliberate and

aure, and the passing under the

basket never failed. The referee-

ing was fair, and snappy, not slow-

ing up the game with too many

petty points. The final whistle

blew finding Queen's on top—score

44-37.

Line up.

Queen's—M. Mason, F.; Violet

Anglin, F; Eleanor Tett, C; Jessie

Pritchard, G

;

Honor Tett, G. Spares—Lola

Sandercook, R, Miller. D. Greaves.

Bessie Simmons.

Westerners—A. Hallett, F; M.

Flesher, F; M. Turner. C; E. Hig-

gins. G ; I. Butler. Spares— I.

McCracken. M. Watson. B. Cook.

I. Roves,

Sensational shots fail. Lose ball;

to Western who immediately in^

dulge in wild passing and impos-'

sible shots. Personal on Oarke
gives P. Hauch Western's first

score. Clarke is next to score

basket on rebound from a shot by

Dickey. ^Checking on Queen's de-

fen.5e is strenous and breaks up

Western's combination to perfec-

tion. Chantler replaces Clarke and

misses by a fraction a long shot

from center. The stellar team play

of the game was pulled at this time

when Chantler passed to Ike to Dick

ey to Durham to Sutton to Basket.

The final rally before half time

produces fast basketball with

Queen's in possession most of the

time, but no scoring results. The
whistle at half time finds Wotern
on the upper end of an 8-6 score.

The second period starts with a

bang, the Queen's 5 men defense

being hard to check and as a result

they retain possession of the ball.

However the basket can't be found

Ike especially has tough luck with

his shots. Dickey takes a nice

basket from a rebound on Ike's

shot. C. Hauch is replaced bv

Bice—being put off for having 4

personals called on him.

Clarke comes in from some hard

work at this time and scores from

centre, Mainguy and Durham acf

fighting like fools on the defense

and have the Western forwards

fairly well bottled up. McLaugh-

lin is injected into the game to re-

place Clarke and does some nice

passing. The game continues al

a fast clip until the Western captain

calls for two minutes.

Clarke again takes his place and

scores another nice rebound basket

from Dickey's shot. He and ^k^

work wc-1! on the defense when

Western splurge carries the ball to

our defense hue.

The final whistle blew with the

Western buys on the happy side of

a 1.^-19 tally.

Tiie teams were very hospitally

entertained by the Western stud

enis after the games.

Line up.

Queen's Sutton, F; Clarke, F

Dickey, C; Mainguy, D; Durham

D; Chantler. S; Clarey, S; Me-

l.^ughlin,S.

Western—Hind, F; Ladoucer, F

C. Hauch, C; Bice, D; P. Hauch

S; J.
McLennan, S; E. Hauch, S.

The game against the University

of \\'eslem Ontario was not featur-

ed by heavy scoring on either side.

The baskets were elusive and

Queen's found difficulty in getting

them. The game was fast and

clean and each side played good

hall, though Queen's were showing

the effects of the 10 minutes over-

time period of the previous -even-

ing. The combination was good

and the defense effective but they

lacked something in the scoring

dei)artnient. Western succeeded in

raining a 19-13 victory.

For Western Hind was the heavy

scorer, followed hy Ladoucer. The

defense work of the centre man C
Hauch was noteworthy as also was

that of the two regular defense P.

Hauch and.l. McLennan.

For Queen's Sutton and Clarke

were the heavy scorers each with

5 i,nints. It is interesting to note

here that Sutton's points were all

rarned on fouls, while Clarke's were

two baskets and 1 foul- Chantler

.and Dickey each scored 2 points and

Durham I on a fold.

Queen's takes toss and works

hall down to Queen's forward line

l.iil find dimculty in locating basket.

PROF. CONACHER AMUSES
MEETING OF FRENCH CLUB

Xhf. Frcn-i' ciiit>-iieict Its week-

ly meeting on Friday last, in the

Red Room. The feature of the

day was an illustrated talk by

Prof. Conacher. The speaker

dealt with various phases of the

comic spirit as seen from the

French point of view. He went

on to render several of La Fon-

taine's fables, which he illustrated

by his inimitable blackboard cari-

catures.

Considerable time was taken

during the latter part of the meet-

ing to diacuss the best metitods nf

conducting the programme of the

Club, so that all may derive the

maximum benefit from the gather-

ings. This Friday's meeting will

rinisidcr any siipgestions put for-

ward by the menihers.

The French Clnb or "Le cercle

francais", as it is better known.!

was organized about a month ago.

It's purpose is to give students "f
j

I'rench an opportunity lo e-vpress
|

themselves and to develop their
|

knowledge uf French thrimgh con-

versation. The Clnb meets every
j

I'Yiday at 3 p.m. in the Red Rnoni.
j

Any one who is interested in

!

French is cordially requested to
j

attend these meetings. '

Spring Frocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT

Jackson - Metivier's
114 Princess Street

INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The ihrill and excitement of the joy-
ous Springtime coming closer every
day is ealvanced by the fascination of
new mocL-s of lighter, gayer Spring
frocks, Vic suggest your seeing them
to-day.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement ol yoor college cu—
we suggest the friendly companionship of a Watoranii I<Wal Fotottita
Fen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's a Wftteniaa'a to hiim
do it

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 . The RexaJl Store Cor. PrlnMM ft Btgot St».

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Si. Valentine's Day is February 14

Since the good old days vi'hen every gallant picked some
lovely Lady for his Valentine, the romantic custom has

never waned.

Select yours to-day at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

1
SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE

A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

IN THE NEWEST STYLE, FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coats of the best make that will give you the

best satisfaction for appearance and wear. Over-

coats worth almost double their value.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW AND YOU'l.l.

AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display) . Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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QUEEN'S RELIGIOUS
SOCIETIES MEET

(111 Thursday evening in the

large seminar room, Douglas

Library a joint meeting was h<-Id

of the S.CA.. Q.U.M.A., S.V.B.

and Q.T.S. Owing to the incle-

mfiit weather, the meeting was a

sni.-iN one. The object of the

mu ling was to discuss the possi-

bility of a fall tronfcrcnce to be

bcUi at Elgin House, as in other

years. Queen's representatives at

a ni'/eting of S.CA. presidents and

vice presidents of (Intario and

Quvhcc, were Margaret Davis and

Jacli. Baxter. It was also decided

to appoint a central reporter to

Ihc Journal instead of each soc-

iet} sending in contributions sep-

araU'ly. This, however, is yet to

he worked out in detail.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UlUrs for publication must bear Ike signature of 'he wriler. not neces-

ii^y for pu&ion. Tht Jourr^al lakes no respons,bdity for auy senU

mtnis expressed in this column.
^

DELIVERS PAPER ON
"SPEECH CULTURE"
( Cdiitiiiued from page 1)

new dialect is more difficult to ac-

i|uire than a new language, he

.slafi'd, and followed this up with a

iiinrther of humorous illustrations.

I he lively discussion which fol-

ln\vfd the address evidenced the

imprest of the Club in the subject.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Ggar Store and Billiard Parlor

Com© here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of alt kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE^THE

—

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 iLp to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

February 6th. 1927

The Editor of the Journal,

pear Sir.

—

My recent contribution to your

paper has not been entirely barren

of fruit. I must confess surprise

at the reaction that welled up

from so simple and truthful a

statement of fact, so much so that

I reread my letter suspecting it of

ambiguity. It has been assailed

on more counts than there were

lines in the letter.

The great volume of criticism

fell upon a statement concerning

the Chinese which might perhaps

have been used with a more defin-

ed meaning. The .letter of your

contributor, Mr. Evans afforded

particular interest being so entire

a digression from the intended

purport of my own. I take the

liberty. Mr. Editor of commenting

upon it.

The application of this letter,

Mr. Editor might have been much

clearer if the writer had in some

manner defined the link of connec-

tion between the misquotcil cull-

ing from my letter and lis calat-

humpian resume of Russian, Eng-

li>h. Belgian and Mexican econ-

omics, not to mention the soul

rending discussion of war. The

pride he anticipates at being

known as a member of a self re-

^jiccting tribe of Hottentots did

not come altogether as a surprise.

Let me assure your contributor,

Mr. Editor, that 1, personally.'

have no objection to his choice

of compatriots, provided he seeks

?.uch outside Cana<la. These

things are, in a great part, mat-

ters of taste.

We have given in the past and

are continuing to give in the pre-

sent, the yellow people resident in

our country, the advantages of

education. In due thanks for such

benefits we find the inciting cause

of our troubles in the east to be

these self-same students. The

cry of the Coolie "Kill the White"

is merely a re-iteration from the

mouths of our smiling guests. One

does not attempt to say that the

national spirit of the Chinese is

to be condemned. It has been too

lunjjTt-rwMiiiiieJactorjn the chap-

ter of Chinese progress7~~Ttic-

writer, 'has however, marked ob-

jection to a contintiance of their

education in this country and sin-

cerely believes that active meas-

ures should be adopted to rid us

of what is economically a disease.

"China for the Chinese" is the

cry of China and one trusts that

before tbc present situation clears

such a cry may be described as

being on the statute books of this

Doinim'on.

Yours truly,

A. M. STF.VENSON, '27

GRADUATE LECTURE
BY A LONDON PROF.
(Continued from page 1)

188 Stuart St..

Kingston.

Feb. 6th. 1927.

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In the Letters to the Editor

column, in the last edition of the

Queen's Journal, there appeared

a series of diatribes against Mr.

Stevenson for his letter of the pre-

ceding issue.

These letters were distinguish-

ed by outbursts of sentimental

twaddle, cheap rhetoric, and by

utter disregard of facts worthy of

a soap-box orator.

One writer mentions his "re-

verence" for such members of the

Chinese race as Dr. Wellington

Koo, T. Z. Koo, etc. May 1 sug-

gest that there are other China-

men who are ignorant, dirty, flea-

infested and blood-thirsty. Would

the writer "reverence" these "fel

low"' creatures as much as the

other Anglicized, museum speci

mens of the Celestial nation. ;

wonder.

Another writer accuses Britain

of selfish aims in sending troops

lo China. 1 think he must have

been reading too deeply in the

American "Yellow Press". For

his benefit may I point out that

Britain has offered to give up all

extra-territorial rights, but insists

on sending adequate protection to

her subjects who are in danger.

The Chinese refused to accept the

offer unless the British troops

were withdrawn. Does this writ-

er doubt the necessity of the

troops? Does he advocate leav-

ing defenceless men, women and

children to the. mercy of mobs of

crazed Chinese? If he does, I too,

doubt the benefits of a college

education.

The same writer pours out ef-

fusions about the "gospel of the

brotherhood of man." Had he,

.instead of being safe in Canada,

been in Hankow, facing mobs of

bloodthirsty coolies, crazed with

Bolshevik propaganda, and armed

with Bolshevik rifles and revol-

vers, his views might have under-

gone a very rapid change. It is

possible that undfer the circum-

stances he might have found "the

gospel of the brotherhood of man"
a rather inadequate means of pro-

teclionT aTid~~i.i-cl<Minied_the sight

of a British soldier. Of course

I am not saying definitely that

his views would have changed, I

am just saying that it is possible.

Handel is different from rag-

time . . . granted. Milton is

different from Old Motlier Goose

. . . obvious; but 'can anyone tell

the difference between a pacifist

and the common or garden var-

iety of lunatic.

Yours sincerely,

G. B. SMITH.

man and higher vertebrates. This

was illustrated by lantern slides

which showed the gradual elabora-

tion of the single walled swim-blad-

der of fishes, through the mono-Iob-

ntar, mono-alveolar type of the

snakes and the slightly more com-

plex lung of the frogs to the multi-

lobular, nndti -alveolar lung of the

mammals, and so made clear the

evolution of the system of bronchi

to carry the air to the many' air

sacs situated far from its point of

entrance.

Dr. Macklin also showed some

of his own work. By means of

X-ray plates taken at deep inspira-

tion and complete expiration he was

able 10 show that there was a con

siderable widening and elongation

of the bronchi at inspiration, but no

change of the angle which the main

bronchi made with the root of the

lung, thereby disproving the idea

that the bronchi were hinged at the

root of the lung. Identical X-ray

plates, retouched with great care

brought these facts out with strik-

ing clearness and plainly demon-

strated that the bifurcation of the

trachea moves downwards about

the length of one Thoracic vertebra

at each deep inspiration, instead of

remaining fixed ast^ome supposed.

All the original work of the

speaker bespoke constant and pain-

staking care, and besides being

highly interesting as research, it had

a bearing on practical medicine

which, as was pointed out in tht dis-

cussion which followed, much re-

search work lacks.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private H^-Dreasing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
25914 Princess St. "PHONE 1207

LAURIER CLUB

Due to the increased interest in

the "Chinese Question" caused by

the recent letters to the Editor of

the Journal, Arthur J. Brown, Pre-

sident of the Laurier Club, has been

fortunate in securing Prof. Prince,

an authority on this subject, to ad-

dress an open meeting of the Club.

Prof. Prince is thoroughly versed

in every phase of this contentious

question and will present the views

of the different "British statesmen.

An open discussion will follow the

address of Prof. Prince, at which,

officials of the Club state, Messrs.

Stevenson and Edmison will'be in-

vited to take part. The date of the

meeting will be announced in Fri-

day's issue of the Journal,

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consiilt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Sham-

pooing, Manicuring. MaBsagmg. HairTinunj, and all the latest styles ofH«ir Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Thone 201 5-J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-IUy. Evenings by Appointment.

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

UNDERSTANDING NEEDED
The more one regards the tend-

ency of the present time concern-

ing international affairs, the more
one reflects that a great union of

students including every country

that can Iwiast of such is urgently

needed. The sympatheic under-

siandiiig of one country's problems

by students of another country i^

the only sensible way to prepare for

a solid basis of progressive peace.

—Exchange

"Wc have a new kitten over at

'ur house,"

'What are you going to call it?"

"Peary."

"Oh, I see. it's a polecat."

SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on

YEAR BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Committee

"Does you like college?"

"Yes, as an object of conversation

in my home town."—Ex.

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowsliip, of tlie an-

nual value of Sl.500,00, tenable at the
University of Manitoba, in any branch
of pure or applied science, open to
graduates of any Canadian University,
will be filled for 1927 about May 1st.

Applications should be in the hands
of^ the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April
lot. Further particulars on applica-
tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

University of Manitoba,

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid". "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Savi-

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account m

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

p. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.T1MOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express OHice

Phone 2110

FOR YOUR , _

lORRESPONDENCE

We carry a fine Une of

STATIONERY
EMBOSSED WITH

QUEEN'S CREST"

We will be glad to be of

service to you.

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store

'Phone 919
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JUSTICE BROWN IN

ARTS COURT DEAI5

WITH BALKY FROSH

Judge Metes Out Summary
Justice To All Who

Transgressed

NO LENIENCY ALLOWED

The Arts Court was held on Wed.
nesday, at 4 p.m., in ConvocaHon

Hall. Judge Brown wielded Ihe

sceptre of justice without mercy

Villainous freshmen drew back

amazed and abashed as they recog-

nised their guilt in not wearing the

essential tamoshanter, and were

forced to bow to the cruel hand of

the law by depositing with the clerk

the fine of $2.00. Pleas for len-

iency were nipped in the bud and

the docket was swept clean. The

judge asked the culprits to plead

j<uilty as the Court would not deal

lightly with worthless controversy

their time being too valuable to he

spent in this manner.

The following pleaded guilty and

paid fines: Messrs. Wills, Konkle

Guess, Kitcheson, Hershey, Ellis

McLaughlin. Judgment was re-

served on Messrs. Curry and Hare

Mr. Chas. Little pleaded guilty

to two charges ; that of not wearing

a tarn, and smoking in the Arts

Reading Room.

Not alone were the Freshmen the

only offenders, Mr. P. H. 'Cunning-

ham was fined and lectured by the

(Continued on page 4)

FEININE HGHTERS

OUTUST BLUE AND

WHITE'S SEXTEHE

Teams Demonstrate That
Ladies' Hockey Is No

Pirfc-Tea Affair

TWO BUCK EYES NOW

It's a queer world! According
to all precedent, it was a hockey
game ; but according to any of the

joyful onlookers, last Monday's
gruelling struggle was a mixture
of boxing, tripping, hugging, and
Tong war. However, the girls

enjoyed themselves greatly, and
the crowd had the time of their

lives.

The game, being scheduled for

8.00 p.m., started at 8.16 sharp.

Queen's were at full strength ; all

players having recovered from the

Ban Righ formals. Bessie Gra-
ham, resplendent in full armour
guarded the net. Out in front,

Mary Rowland and "Tck" What
tam showed how Sprague Cleg

horn and Eddie Gerard did it in

their prime. On the firing line

Ca])tain Erma Beach was ably as-

sisted by a host of talent, to wit,

the Misses Newman, Barrington,

McCul lough, Gordon and Wal-
ters. No, Oswald, they were not

all allowed on the ice at once.

Play opened at breakneck

speed ; with referee Joe Smith

panting badly as he tried desper

ately to keep up with the play

(Continued on page 5)

BELLEVILLE SCORES

AN EASY WIN HERE

Intermediates Try Hard,
But Are Unable To
Stage Comeback

LOCALS OFF COLOUR

Belleville and Queen's 11

wound up Monday's double-head-

with a scrappy game which was
taken by the Maroons, 9-3. The
fjang gave their best, but they

could not stop the Goyer broth-

t-rs, and were victims of the usual

'..Jueen's luck around the nets.

The whole team played a nic(.-

game, and should have h.i'i "i

-1 more goals un the pla> , Alunu

and Boland never worked harder,

while Lindsay, Pelton. and John-
ston did everything but blow up
the goalkeeper in their incessant

;lttcn1pt^ to tally. Macdowell and

Berry kept up the fast i)ace when
ilie regulars were resting, but

Belleville's scoring machine was

\vell-uiled, even though some of

iheii- goals w^ere a shade oil'side.

"Suiip" Goyer. pachyderm of I

tile Westerners, barged through
j

lor three goals and won the hoi- i

low title of high scMvr nf the:

•-vening.
i

Line-ups.
'

l^elleville

:

Bowen
^- (Joyer
' -rcen

Goyer

'<'j(>nev

VVhaici,

t'rpchetic

^jibsuu

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

WOMEN STUDENTS

In Biology and Chemistry
-Subject of Address by

Dr. Ford

NO LEVANA TEA DANCE

goal

defence

centre

u'lng's

subs.

Queen's

Morris

Pelton

Bolund

K. Lindsay

Jnhnston

Moriu

Bcrrj'

Macdowetl

Summary
(Cijiitiiuu'il iin page 6)

The regular meting of the Lev-

ana Society iqok place on Wednes-

day in Ban Righ. A good deal

of business was transacted. 'Midge'

McDonald convener of the dinner

connnittee, reported that the din-

ner would be on Mar. 5, and that

the speaker of the evening would he

.\gnes McPhail. Margaret Light)

\\ as chosen as representative to the

Local Council of Women and Edna

B.iird was chosen to arrange for

Frolic tickets for Levana, Jean

McFayden and Marj. Walker are

to be in .charge of the ten given to

the basketball girls during the com-

ing meet here. >

The main business was in the de

cision of the Executive to abolish

the Levana Tea Dance. This ha;

been a tradition of Levana, and ihc

liriyhte^^t event of the Spring sea-

son, but it is felt that this year

owing to the Basketball meet and

uihcr activities, that it would bi

difficnlt to carry through. There

is much disappointment amoni;

many of the girls, especially the

freshene.'^. thai this gay event will

not. take place ihh year.

Miss Ktiy then othcialed in ilii

distribution of athletic awards.

Track awards—crests : Marg

Mason, E. Tett.

Tennis: Josephine Longmortf

Marg. Perry.

A'^ to "29 for Ground Hockey

(Coutiimed on page J)

BASKETBALL TONIGHT

Queen's Seniors play Wes-

tern University to-night at

8.30 p.m. A preliminary

^rl's game will be played

between Queen's and K,C.L

After the game there will be

dancing as usual until 12.00

p.m.

DEAN LECTURES ON

CLOUD FORMATIONS

Dr. Clarke Shows Careful

Study Of Clouds is a

Modern Science

CAN'T BE CONTROLLED

On Monday afternoon Dean
Clarke gave a very interesting lec-

ture on Cloud Formations and

their meanings. Professor Clarke

has been studying clouds for

many years and has collected a

large number of photos, some of

which were shown as slides in

connection with the lecture.

In Dean Clarke's introduction

he referred to the earliest litera-

ture of India where the clouds are

spoken of with adoration as, "the

cows of heaven, which, passing

over the land, drop down upon it

the milk of fatness." Then, as

now, it was water that made the

difFerencc between the rich mea-

dow and the desert, between fer-

tility and barrene^s ; c.\ccpi

in a few cases, when irrigation is

practised, or where a river like

the Nile overflows periodically,

Man has always depended on the

clouds to supply the water neces-

.sary for the growth nf vegetation.

While unsuccessful attempts-

such as the explosions of dyna-

mite high up in the air—have been

made to force the clouds to give

up their moisture, the weather re-

n)ains a thing lieyoiid the con-

trol of Man. Being so dependent

on the clouds, and so powcrh-ss

ti> affect their motions, it is

tbuuglit better to study them in

urder to be able to anticipate their

operations. The careful study of

clond formations and the motions

THE SCIENCE FORMAL CROWNS QUEEN'S

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES WITH SPLENDOUR OF

UGHTING EFFECTS AND PEPPY MUSIC
Grant Hall Transformed Into Chinese Garden—White

Latticed Pagoda Lighted To Reveal Colours of the
Spectrum—Fountain on Stage

DECORATIONS ORIGINAL AND SUPREME

Once again the Engineering'

Society has entertained friends,

relatives and themselves at their

Annual At Home. and. to speak

in fruth the entertainment was
royal indeed. All the brave men
and fair w<»men that one hears

so much about were there, and
young bliinds and old-timers

danced away a perfect evening.

The fun started early in tlie night

and finished early in the morning,

and every minute was used to

its best Advantage. Many of

these minutes were spent in danc-

ing and some, it must be stated,

were nut. hut we still mean what

we said. If lircil couples fell the

need of a little respite from active

participation on the floor, why
should they not retire to the quiet

seclusion of the little what-do-you-

call-them places? Whether the

time was spent dancing or other-

wise, we can guarantee it was not

wasted.

Nothing short of a colour pho-

tograph could do justice to the in-

terior of Grant Hall as it appear-

ed that night. There arc few At-

Honies on record wliose decora-

tions have not been described as

the best yet, but once again we
must apply the superlative and

call upon the guests as judges.

If the cinnmittee could hear all

the compliments that were hand-

ed out by these aforementioned

guests, they would know that

their efforts were repaid beyond

their fondest hopes.

Grant Hall beca;ne for the oc-

casion a Japanese garden. The
white latticed roof of a pagoda

stretched from the edges of the

gallery, and its niulti-colourod

peak reached the ceiling of the

hall. From the centre hung a

-small replica of the pagoda, and

in it were lights of each of the

prismatic colours. Japanese para-

sols faced downwards, and they,

too, contained lights of various

colours. The prismatic ciTcct was

also carried out on the pillar,

each of which supported a tiny Jap-

anese lantern. The platform was

a particular bit of art. On one

side a fountain shimmered in the

lights that played upon it, and an

arched bridge crossed the pond
beyond it. Grass and flowers oc-

cupied the centre and to the right

(Continued on page 4)

DR. HUMPHREY GIVES

EVIDENCE AT TRIAL

Psychology Scores Victory
In Canadian Law In
McCoskey Case

MEDICAID APPOINT

ATHLETIC MANAGER

Discuss Changes in Part of

Constitution Affecting

Sports

LENIENCY RECOMMENDED AESCULAPIAN MEETING

Few events outside the University

lately have attracted so much imder

graduate attention as the trial of

Thomas McCoskey. charged with

murdering a guard at Portsmouth

Penitentiary. Students made up n

large percentage of Ihe crowd which

filled the courtroom from ten

o'clock in the morning Tuesday, un-

of clouds in their broader metor- til midnight The student intercsl

ological aiid scientific aspects

however, is a comparatively mod
erii science. This study involves

iu»t only the examination of cloud

forms, hut measurements of their

altitudes and velocities.

Dean Clarke said that weather

forecast by amateurs could be

made with a little study of clouds

.\ cloud was defined as a visible

mass of condensed water vapor.

Clouds take on a variety of forms,

and are clas.silicd accordingly.

Clouds are formed

wavs. 'I'he air always

in various

contains a

Certain amount of moisture even

though invisible. When the air

is almost saturated and suddenly

chilled, this mi>istnre condenses

and forms a cloud. When the

clouds arc on the earth's surface

it is called fog. Fogs often form

in valleys due to the damp air

becoming chilled before thai over

thi; higher ground about.

Professor Clarke explained how

(Continued on page 4)

centered chiefly on the psychological

evidence given by Dr. George Hum-
phrey, head of the Queen's Psychol-

ogy Deparmicnt. It was the first

time in a Canadian court of justicc

that psychological evidence lias been

.given in a murder trial. Heretof<)re

psychiatric evidence has been i-oni-j

nion but expert testimony on flic

mental condition of a sane man was

an innovation. Dr. Humphrey stat-

ed thai McCoskey had a menial ag<

rorrcs|K)nding to that of a child

between tlic ages of seven and eight

No attempt was made by the . de-

fence to prove that McCoskey had

not killed the guard. The whole

i-ase was fought out on the mental-

ity of the accused. l'.sychoIogy

scored a victory when the jury

brought in a strong recommend-

aiion for leniency. ttecausc th<

Canadian criminal code makes no

clear distinction between insanity

and imbecility the jury had to find

McCoskey technically ginlty of

unirdcr.

The affairs of the A&sculapian

Society function so smoothly that

it is with diflficnity a quorum can

be assembled in order that they

may function at all.

A clever piece of strategy pro-

duced the necessary numbers for

the meeting on Tuesday after-

noon. By assuring the executive

that the pictures of that group

would be on hand, the holding of

the meeting was a-iisurcd.

The business transacted was of

a routine nature. A few hills were

ordered to be paid. Mr. C. E.

Moore was appointed manager of

the Faculty Uartkethall team, and

(Mr. .S. K. Grimes was elected to

coach Ihe Hockey team, With

such men directing the efforts of

the respective teams, last year's

fcal of capturing both Basketball

and Hockey honours is likely to

be repeated. The first game in

the Interfaculty Basketball sched-

ule will be played on Friday af-

ternoon at 4 p.m.

The President drew the atten-

tion of the two Senior years to

the practise of taking slides from

then failing to return them in a

reasonable linu-. This occasioned

a groat deal of .inconvenience to

students and ])rofessors alike, and

he hoped that those guilty of the

(Continued on page 5)
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HEROES OF THE NIGHT

STUDIES CAST ASIDE AS UNDERGRADS

DELVE INTO INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS

Student Controversy Continues— „
A Proverbial "Chinese Puzzle

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

menis expressed in this column. ^

On anuthcr page in today's ifisnc ;i])]»cars a U-ttcr from the

Manager of a local tlieatre in coiiiict tioii witli a drive for cheap

tickets, organized hy a number of daring cullege boys. His

views art" reasonable, to say tin- teasl. and it is regrettable lliat

the rilsheFs did not consider the position of the nisbee before

starting out for their evening's eiiierlainment. As the writer

says, he was running a big picture and his patrons, wl^) expect-

ed an Evening's enjoymeiU. looked lo him for protection from

barbaric .invasion. He would be in quite a quandary, too, if the

residents of Cataraqui Ward, for instance, suddenly a])p_eared at

his doors, and slating that they needs must do as students do.

neglected lo go through the usual formal it ie.s before entering.

Or again, a tense scene might be interrupted by

"We are here to uiake a noise.

We're the ujj-town section boys."

The olTeiidcrs in these evening raids are usually freshmen,

ahliough it is remarkable that numbers from other years hai>pen

tM be caught in the crush some way and despite their protests,

arf carried past tlic doorman into the forbidden land. The fresh-

men get their big idea, no doubt, from stories of tlie olden days

when theatre-rushing was a minor crime, and little lynching par-

ties and reporlei -suadging was more the order of things. To
live up to precedent, they do the best they' can and burst all

tliirty-scvun cent bonds once in a while. In the great Age of

Inedom already referred to, the idea was not so much to enjoy

liie picture as it was to sec the discomfited Itjok on the doorman.

J'Or tliis fell purpose any show at all would do, and except on

one famous occasion when the law of the ))rophcts and the City

Hall arose in all its majesty, there was little comj)laiut register-

ed. On two occasions this year, howevft-, rushes have been

matle when feature pictures were showing, and this would seem
to indicate that the expedition was purely a theatre party, free

frnni jiayment of the customary fee.

Kushes as indoor amusements maj' be quite all right, aiul

develop any amount of enthusiasm among the |)articipaiUs. The
queer part <if it is, one never sees a rush on lectures or at a

church oil Sunday morning. At times, these show the elTccts

of neglect, so why pick on theatres?

The Editor,

Queen's journal.

Dear Sir:

A careful examination of a letter,

signed by one Smith, published in

your last edition, serves but to in-

crease my admiration for the pers-

picacity of Mr. H. G. Wells. View-

ed as a collection of adjectives, it is

Fuperb. Considered as a model of

juurnalislic vituperation, it i--^

worthy of H. L. Mencken. Regard-

ed as an expression of intelligent

ideas by a man supposedly trained

a

Dear Mr. Editor:

—

Having absolutely nothing else to

do this evening. I have decided, like

others before me, to write a letter

on the "Chinese Problem." You

will doubtless agree that it is high

time I did so. if I wish to join the

throng at all. Moreover. I can

hear both the faculty and studeni

body heralding this effort in one

wild tumult of acclaim and rejoic-

ing that I have decided to settle the

vexed issue once and for all.

I do not doubt my ability to see

. . the solution in the least. The mere
to think in a straight Ime. it is a

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ j,^^^

congSamerationof false logic, coup-
1,^^(^^^ f„,^,„ost statesmen

bothers me not at all. I alwayled with conclusions which smack

strongly of sophistry.

The letter severely critici^fes the

attitude of the Chinese mob toward

the whites. So do the pacifists and

"brothcrhuod of man" advocates.

Vour contributor and the pacifists, ^ay nothing of the fact that I have

are in perfect accord on that point eaten my meals at a Chinese

did look upon that lot as an accumu-

lation of uoniiligated washouts.

Ves, indeed, my status as an under

graduate at Queen's puts me in ;>

position to pass sage counsel; to

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
arc authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-

ance with the regulations

issued by tlie Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical

Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Applii-ation for attendance
should be made to the Principal

of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Frdning, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separale, Con-
titiuation and High School),
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

Racial hatred, wherever it be found

is to be deprecated by all right think

ing people as a senseless demonstra-

tion of biassed ignorance.

The method Mr. Smith recom-

mends for correction of this evil is a

strange one. To rectify an admitt

cdly lamentable condition, to prevcni

Ibc Yellow Race from hating ours

and from Liivini^ iiractical demon

stration ii" ili.-ir .nuipaihy, he would

go at them Willi li.iyoiiets and macli

iiie gtuis,

The letter deplores the persecu-

tion of our nationals in China. Tha

these people form hut a small per

cenlage of the number who are suf

fering from the existing state o

war, is entirely ctverlooked. The

remedy for the suffering, caused b.\

war. is, according to our ca]>tiou.-

friend, more war.

There is considerable mention of

the Chinese refusal of British pro-

posals, unless accompanied by a

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, FEE. llth—

3.00 p.m.—Mcds Inter - year

Hockey Finals, '28 vs.

•30,

4.00 p.m.— I liter faculty Basketball i

Meds. *s, Arts,

6.45 p.m.—Dr. Kent's Discussion

Croup, Theol. Illdg I

7.30 p.m.—Raskctball and Dance
j

K.C. I. vs Queen's
I

Girls.
I

Western U. vs. Queen'*

Seniors.

SI NDAY. FEB. 13th—
Han Righ Musicale, Common

Room, All Welcome.

MONDAY, FEB. I4th—
.S.OO p.m.—Illustrated Lecture bv

Prof. J. A. Gray

"Modern Alchemy."

Convocation Hall,

TUESDAY. FEB. )5th—
Intcrfaculty Assault.

S.\ rURDAY. FEB. 19th-
Assauli-.li- Arms. Queen's vs

Kilcliener ^',M.C.A
FRIDAY. FEB.' 18th—
4.00 p.m.—Prut. Prince on

Chine)(e PiUKle.

vocation Hall.
S.OO p.m.—lntercolleg&io Debate

McCill v.s. Queen's in

Convocation Hall.

es-

tauiant for nearly a year. I might

also point out that last fall, when

n)v shirt got dirty. I had an oriental

infidel launder it. True, I liav*

never actually been to China If

study the question, but my cousin',-

friend collects Chinese postagi

stamps, and ihisvgives me a unique

justification for this treatise. Snrc

!y. even llie most skeptical will imw

admit that 1 am fitted to accuraitlv

plumb the abysmal depths of n

Chinanian'v mental processes.

There is no doubt about it. These

'"Chinks" are a rough bunch. 1

was only reading the other day

where seventeen Tuxedos are ruin

ed every year, because of soup

thrown in a general direction by

these saffron-tinted waiters; while

the mess made of my shirt (sec

above) by an eastern flat iron fond

ler beggars description. Funln'i

more, if this "yellow peril" Loniin

ues lo corner the laundry market

where will we send our college men

on graduation. I pause for reply.

PHONE 363

Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest .year in its his-

tory in 1926, writing over fifty

millions of new business, and

the dividends lo policy holders

for 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

FF.l;RUARY23rd—
I' III Cliarity Dance and

Bridge in aid of K.G
H., Grant Hall.

TH'URSDAY, FEB. 24th—
8.00 |i,ni,—ladies' Intercollegiate

I'askctlall. Western

v,s, Queen's; Varsity

vs. McGill. Daiict

afterwards.

FEB. 25th—
I

-Ladies' Intercollegiate
i

Basketball, McGill vs

Western; Varsity vs

Queen's, Dance after-

wards.

SA I UKDAY, Feb, 26tli—

8.00 p.m.— Ladies' Intercollegiate

Basketball, Varsity vs

Western ; McGill vs.

Queen's. Dance after-

wards.

withdrawal of troops. The factsj Receiving no answer, 1 shall close

arc uucorrecrlv stated. The Chines'

Nalional^ oiTered iirotection for, or

if nr i i .,ir\
,

-iife evacuation of, al'

111 ii J
- li \ .'i ri luals residlent within

their jiirisiiiitiun.

Mr. Smith's vivid imagination

which permitted him to build thi

sophistic house of cards, also allow

the atlirniativt by giving a few

statistics, h is said that the Chin

ese in Canada are consuming tenj

million cubic fet of air per second

I>et me point out that if they evei

start using chewing toacco in simi-

lar quantities the result would Ik

cataclysmic. One should also men
lion the possibility of our oxygen

My Valet
OUR ANNUAL DOLLAR

SALE
FEB Isl to 15th

Ladies' and Gents" Suits, Over-

coats, Dresses. Cloaks, etc.

French Dry Cleaned for $1.00.

I-KIDAY,

8.00 p.m.

ed him to picture my humble self m hei„ir depleted, which supply

we are told, is even now rapidlyrather cmbarr;i

ing mobs of lik

nig pOMtion. "fat

l-lhirsty Coolies.

"Thi

Coil'

MCI )I":n*TS COLLAPSE FROM
EXCESSIVE HEAT

Due lo the excessive heat in over-

crowded classrooms, several stu-

dent> have collap.sed recently during

lectures. It is stated that the r<Kims

are too small to accommodate the

classes, and it is impossible to gel

fresh air into the rooms because the

storm windows are on the inside. .\s

a result of these eomlitions in some
of the lecture rooms several stu-

dents have refused to attend the lec-

iinrv -Nia.iiiolian.

Allow me to infnrm ili<^ gentleman

Mr. F.ditor. tliai, unlike certain "in-

tercsls," 1 have developed a happy

faculty of absenting my person from

places where 1 have no legitimate

business. 1 am, sorry to disapiioinl

Mr. Smith, but 1 simply cannot see

myself as he sees me.

Throughonl the whole letter, the

atuhor persists in viewing the pro

position from the bigoted viewpoiiil

of the "dominant white race" fana-

tic. The "brotherhood of man"
doctrine teaches us to admire mcr

of ihe lype of Dr. Wellington Koo
wilhoiit regard to their racial origin

It teaches Us also to work for tin

bettennent of the "ignorant, dirty

fb-a-infc5icd," whether they ht

Chincie coolies, or Canadian lunibci

jacks.

Yours inily,

W.I-. EVANS

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMII.V CRAWrOBO
F-L.0WE:R SHOf»

Cor. Wfllingion and Brock Sts.

Phone 2|744 Residence Phone t673-m

dwindling.

liowever, let us be broad mind

ed. One nvust admit that men of

ihe calibre of "Ho Hum", "Toe i

Dang I_ong," and "Musthopha Bey'

Rum" have contributed nim-li lo ii\n

civilization. The Chiiu-.c ^lUn in

vented explosives, witliout which

we couldn't shoot at them at all. St

Ilieir nmsl be two sides . to tht

qtiestion. and 1 should advise good

old Stan Baldwin to see them bodi

It takes a good man_ to stand on toj:

of the fence. If his brain isn't bal-

anced, he'll fall to one side.

By this time I must have con-

vinced everyone that I know ab,sol

ulely nothing about the Chinese pro-

lem. For lhat reason, this lettei

may fittingly repose beside those

ihitt have preceded it.

I ^ltu^s thoughtfully,

R. F.. Rourky

i

• l',S. I' i iiuthority on

1 Chine.-i 1
'I'll Hi -ays "Yes, of

j
couv-f

"

Winchester

Every package of
Windieotet CiRoretiei
conlauu a pakcf hnnd
insert card. Save thcic

in»erti—ilicy oie valu-

Ekble in ochanEe for
pack! of hieti-gradc
pitying caidi, etc,
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MORE LETTERS TOJHE EDITOR
jif'&latioH rfrCrlLl^Zl "^S^^^^^f tlu- writers. ,,ec,ssnrily

l^lki SmT responsibility for IniUncnt S€xpre»/d

Kingston, Ontario.

February, 10. 1927

TKe Editor, Queen Journal.

Dear Sir,—

As one more than^commonly in-

terested in our relations with the

Chinese, I noticed the letters re-

cently appearing in your colums

If the much-abused grounds of

"personal liberty" are inadequate

for making these remarks, the writ

er can claim a more intimate know-
private life an dhabits of the Chin-

iedge of the private life and habits

of the Chinese than perhaps any
oilier student, our Chinese students

liiemselves alone excepted.

Judging from his letter, strange*

ly filled with insulting invectives

one gentleman in our midst is amaz-

ed that any one is able to "rever-

ence" such men as Doctor Sun Yai
Sen and Doctor W. Koo, who hf
claims belong to "an ignorant, dir

fy, and flea-infested" race," The
present writer may be /permitted to

ask if the recent enquirer can

verence." or at least admire, such

men as Milton, Bums, and David
Lloyd George, when so many of

tlieir contemporaries and of hi
' compatriots were and are buried in

ilif grossest ignorance and live in

lualor. and (lo put it mildly)

DR. FORD ADDRESSES
THE LEVANA SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1

)

illiterate adults, they have organiz-

ed strikes in both native and foreign

owned factories, they have given

popular lectures in community sani-

tation and personal hygiene, they

they have hoped to make their be-

loved China a sovereign state. Are
these crimes? Is patriotism an of-

fence?

We lauded their zeal in the polit-

ical Revolution because it did not

touch our vested interests, and we
recognize their earnest flattery to

our teachings in their thus ably ap-

plying the lesson^; they had so dili-

gently conned. And we invited

have explained that great some-

thing, "International Law," and
more and yet more Chinese stud-

ents to come to drink of the Spring

of Western knowledge. But now
the application has broadened, the

"vision" has widened, and we ques-

tion the right of Chinese students

to drink of the spring, forgetting

that a spring cannot bu stopped

Any reflective person must admit

such a denial of the right to study

born of a "dog-in-the-manger" op-

position to the application of justice

on the part of another, is illogical

unenlightened, inconsistent, inhu'

man. and un-British.

Rather than iirohibit the entry of

eijually unhealthy surroundings. If such students, anxious to carry

what we are pleased to consider a

"superior" civilization back to their

countrymen for whom they demand
iim justice, we should exert every

effort to remove all obstacles to the

ai)])lication of that justice,—social

jjolitical. and economic,—which re-

cognizes the supremacy of none

and for which we are so famed.

Yours sincerelv,

cordon' R. TAYLOR.

your recent correspondent can ad-

mire these men. the present writer

tiiay be excused if he ask," Is he
justified in doing it?" If so. is not

one justified in his capability to "re-

verence" such as Dr. Sun Yat Sen
and Dr. W. Koo?

Further, this week a persistent

orrespondent stated that he is op-

loosed to the education of Oriental

and particularly of Chinese students

in our U'ltiversities, as these same
indents returning to their native

i.md 'stir up" their countrymen
iL;ainst the foreigners in . their

luidst. This correspondent seems
listtnguishcd by an astounding cap-

acity for misunderstanding the

fads.

One of the greatest contributions

which we of the Occident have tc

iffer to those who come from the

J ast seeking knowledge is the ap-

I'licaiion of justice. We are proud
iij Mng,

'I'.ritain's flag has always stood

f"r jusdce."

Ju.iiice means fair treatment foi

ill. and J daresay that your cor-

respondent will recognize that it is

tbe opposite of any kind of op-

I session,

fu the past. Western trained

' liitiese students on returning tc

'itir own land directed their at-

To the Hditor Queen's Journal,

King.ston, Ont.

Dear Sir:

May. I trespass on your paper

with regards to the definition of twc

words. "'Fair-play and Co-oper-

ation.."

During the live years I have man-

aged the Capitol heatre, I have prid-

ed myself on co-operating and

square dealing witti thL- Queen's

Students.

I have loaned everything lo tlu

^indent body, when requested, from

filinij lo a grand piano, I have pat-

ronized every attraction, advertised

in every hook, paper, program and

souvenir booklels. Iielr)ed and as-

si.sted in every movement when call-

ed upon. Thai is my idea "f "Co-

operation."

Now. 'Mr. Editor, although 1

iition to the remedying of thei'''^^'*'
co-operaled with the student

'"isapphVation of justice. They''>V^y S'^'^" ^'^e"' f'-'^'^J'>'"

'ir.t turned tlu-ir minds to Ihepolit-l^' ^'^"^ '^""s*^ '"^"-^ occasions

" al system of iheir country, and
adverse to doing same

ilicv precipitated ihe Chinese Re !

^^^en business is quiet, why

^Jiulion which we Iiastened lo ap
;

^'"'"l"' ^^^V '"^t"''" "^'^

I'l.'Uid. praising loud and long lh( ^ ^ ^ '"^ f'"'""

^tiidehts who had engineered thf'o"- ^ opporlumty of

"lovement for the cessation of tlK!'^^"i"g This they have dont

!'"lttical oppression of the masses,
|

(cpcalecUy. necessitating my havmg

to lurn people away. I wonder if

ihfv stop to think I have to pay my

bills, pav salaries, produce result-

T hen, not lessening their inter

* in purely political injuslicc, foi

'"(lav tliev crv against tlie.war-,
I,,-,,. I ; - ; J-,. ,.. ,

' and that big pictures are exijeiiiive
I'^rds and ilien- bandit soldiery, they ' *»

i

bave directed (heir efforts to tht

•'I'plication of justice in the tndus

Mr. Editor, thi^May 1 ask

|"air-lilay":

^'our-. very truly.

E. O. Smithies,

-ManHgcr Capitol Theatre

Championship: May Mills, Tek

Wliattam, June Currey, Marj, Wal-

ker, Kay Simmons, Helen Ireland

Jean Craig, Ruth Shaver, Edith

Trayers. Lorimer Henderson. Mary
White, Mary Henderson, Clair

Sinclair, and Emily McKeever.

The second part of the meeting

was devoted to an adress given by

Dr. Norman Ford from the Uni

versity of Toronto, who spoke on

"Opportunities for Women in

Biology and Chemistry." There

was a large and interested anriencL

present. Miss Laird iniroduceJ

Dr. Ford, who then gave in some

detail an account of her ob^tr-

vations in this line, and also dislri

buted sheets giving information and

salaries concerning positions.

Dr. Ford remarked that her ad-

dress might be entitled "Pioneer>."

for such indeed were the womcf

who were blazing new trails in ihis

field of Science. The work might

be divided roughly into two group-

research, and departmental activit

ies.

There is the chance for lecturing!

on these subjects, as well as posi-

tions available in hospital laboratur

ies, which require high-grade work

ers. and afford oppnrtunilies for re-

search experiments. Laboratorio

of physicians are also of exception-

al interest, as the work is not stere-

otyped and is filled with unusual

and keen activity. This work re-

quires a good background of know-

ledge and the capacity for hard

work. Government work, on the

other band. i.e. work in various de-

partmental positions, is more or less

dull and requires too much red tajje

and procrastination for the enthus-

iastic student,

Biologists can obtain positions in

the health departments of Social

Service Organizations, The sal

ary is good in such work. Cheniistrv

offers chances for the highest sal

aries. as there are few women in

the field, and it is found that Ihc

departmental work cnn be done best

by women.

There are openings for graduaic-

iu Biology in museums, where Ihey

arc required to tabulate the ex-

hibits, understand and explain them

and keep u() a continuous study mi

the subject. For students in W\i>\-

ogy Dr. Ford strongly advise<l

spending a summer before gradu-

ation in siiiiiincr camp work, or in'

similar fields, where cooperation

and opjiorl unities for study arc

stre.'^scd. She explained llial col

lege really only teaches us where I"

find our knowledge. It is for us

to fuiearth it and then apply il. Tal-

ent, after all, and hard work, are

the only things that will obtain good

positions and high salaries.

'

.At ihe dose of the lecture, Ray
Harkness moved a vote of thanks

to Dr. Ford on behalf of the S*h'-

iety. The meeting then adjourned

'fial fieUI where they find inhuman
''Vaiuient of hiunaii lieing>. and im

'lelievaUe conditions in ihe factor

nio^t but not all of whii b art
, j

fi'i-eign-vwned. Thcv crv for ihi

'•'ir treatment of some whom icl- ]
Shorisighled fellow angrily upon

!"w-c»««trymen of ours are irea,t- j
entering the college library—Wliat I i

'"e as they would not dare treat anyl Dancing in here? I

'""nan beings in ihis country
j

Porlcr—No ^ir, just a man moving
|

"'(•y have opened free scIk'oIs foi ! the statues.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed., . Adc
Suits Pressed 40c
Cleaned and Pressed . 7x

Diy Cleaned 7Sc
When pre&aing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free,

•PHONE 7-H-F
228 BARRIE Si'. KINGSTON
We C.iH For and Deliver Promplly.

Xc.M Sunday we are dis-

CHS.iing the problem of tvii

with Special cinpliasis on it'

relation to the freedom uf the

will Wl-: NFFD Yt)l'-
rHKUArS volt NURD US

NOW
YOU'LL WANT NEW EVENING

SLIPPERS

Our variety is the largest and right up-to-date.

We are glad to show them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD-NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Shirts

Founded 1847

BLUE

Neckwear

SERGE

New Blue Suits
SINGLE .AM' : M LILE RREASri.D

YOU WANT CORRECT CLOTHES

It's the missiviii this si

and Correct in clotiu-s

activitv 111 dnv ;ind nigli'

KID

BLUE SUITS

$27.50 $30.00 $35.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.

Gloves Hosiery Hats
^ ^ I
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Waller Liltlc. Intercollegiate de-
bsitcr who will debate against Varsity
in Toronto next Friday.

AtnusemeiiiH

Today and Sat.
JACK HOLT

in

'FORLORN RIVER"
Mon. Tues. Wed.

LILLIAN GISH
in

"The Scarlet Letter"
Fri. sat.

'THE COLLEGIANS"
THE LAST LAP

A Scrip Booh will Reduce the
Co^A of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal StB.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

LECTURE ON CLOUD
FORMATIONS

(Continued from page I)

;i drop in barometric pressure a

causes condensation and stibse-

(|cnt cloud formation. As a warm
cnrrcnl of air rises the pressure

becomes less and at the same time

cooling takes place owing lo the

altitxide. thus forming a cloud.

A very striking demonstration of

this action was shown by the

Dean. By allowing moisture sa-

turated air in a glass bulb to

suddenly exjiand a cloud was
Fnrnied in the bulb, A small

amount of smoke from a match
was allowed to enter the bulb

and caused the formation of a.

much more dense cloud. This

was to illustrate the effect of dust

particles in the air.

Some extremely good slides of

the various types of clouds were
shown. Most of these were made
by Dr. Clarke. The heavy low-

lying clouds with broad bases are

called cumulus clouds and are

formed in rising currents. Stata

cumulus arc heavier and lie in

layers. Towering thunder clouds

are cumulus nimbus. Alto stra-

tus clouds arc higher and in small

masses and are common summer
clouds.

Cirro cumulus formations are

high up and are known as "mack-
erel .sky", These clouds indicate

aTi approaching storm area. Cirro

stratus and cirrus are very high

cUjuds and are formed from frozen

vapor particles.

From weather maps showing
ihe path of storms. Dean Clarke

poimed out thai Kingston lies

near the path of most of the

storms of North America. This
accounts for the changeability of

(he weather.

A few fine views of ice formed
on trees were sfiown. Dean
Clarke explained how the great

thickness of the ice was |»03sibic

owing to the rain becoming super-

cooled and upon striking any ob-

ject immediately became frozen.

The next lecture of this series

will be given on Monday at 5 o'-

clock by Professor j-;ai-l on "Mod-
ern .Mchemy."

ONWARD!
"On the Plains of Hesitation

bleach the bones of counUeas
millions, who, at the Dawn of
Victory, sat down to wait, and
waiting, died."

Por prompt, sate, satisfaclory
Drug Slorc service, go to

PRINCESS^PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Delivery? YckI Phone 2-0.1-8

All The Latesf. Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orcheatra

TheMdodyShoppe
Tel. 153 0pp. Opera House

JUSTICE ART BROWN.
DEALS WITH FROSH

(.Continued from page 1)

judge for smoking in the Reading
Room, His Worship explained that

incendiarism might be destructive Ir

he Physical Culture Magazines and
Ihe building in general.

Those summoned who did not

appear: Messrs. G. A. Beale, T. H
Hawkins. H. O. Morris and W. E
W'liile were charged with contem])l

of court.

OITcndiirs other natures were
Messrs. \V. J. Ehman and J. P
Molier.

In adjourning the Court. Judge
Krown cxpres.sed the opinion thai he
would like lo see the relurn of the

iniliaii(»ns to the University, as ihi^

form (if ivelcoTi-ie did the Freshmen
more good than the jJampering
lliat ball gone on this year. He also

urge<I Ihe prom|ii payment of l.O
U's to the Court.

The Science Formal
Crowns Social Activities

(Continued from page 1)

was represented the setting sun

and under its coloured rays the

orchestra was placed.

At half-past eight the music

began, and the guests entered the

hall to be received by the patron-

esses, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Rose, Mrs.

Wilgar. Mrs. Hall, and President

Dryborough of the Engineering

Society- And here is where your

Science correspondent falls down
al the critical moment, because

to describe the gowns of the pat-

ronesses is much beyond him.

While he can state that they were

charming, a more detailed de-

scription is beyond him.

The music rose and away went

the dancers. From this time on

everyone proceeded to forget

everything except the purpose for

which they had come. Harold

Rich. Morris London and orches-

tra provided unsurpassable music,

and lilting foxtrots, and graceful

waltzes followed closely on each

otbet. The various supper num-
bers found guests flocking eagerlv

to the basement, where a detect-

able luncheon was prepared. At
candle-lit tables tasty morsels

awaited destruction. Dainty waf-
ers inscribed with "Sc. '27" and
Tricolor ice cream were little pat-

riotic features. " More verbal bou-

quets for those in charge were
given out by the delighted guests.

During dance uuiiibL-r fo\irlc('n

favours were given to the dancers,

and soon the floor was gayer than

ever with colour. And how some
f those grave old professors blew

their horns
! From now until the

ast number was played, the en-

joyment was at a greater height

than ever, and even if it was half-

pa.st two. everyone expressed the

most genuine regret that Ihe end
had come.

Too much credit cannot be giv-

en lo the Dance Committtff, J.
Houlden. N. Culver, N. Beaton,
W. W. Ashworth and J. Pettit

(convener). They had spent
much thought and labour in the
preparation, but they did give
everyone a good time. They, the
modest boys, claim that without
the co-operation of Messrs Arniel
and Hambrook, who looked after
the catering, aiid the manage-
ments of tin; College Inn, Vene-
tian Gardens, the Capitol Theatre
and the Superior Cafe, they would
not have been able to produce the

success that tbcv arc credited
with.

Men^s Dancing Shoes

GAY
For the

SOCIAL SEASON

Visitor: Sorry to give you
trouble of gelling this glass

water for mc.

^Mtn^JSi Mniuersitg
EatabUshed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnussion to tke professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups : Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, 'English and German
or Spanish French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtam the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certwn additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic rcqiiirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply vo

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

QUEEN'S

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE HI. Opp. Bank of Montreal

•PHONE
1128

to Rent

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS

1766M May Mills. 220 Uiu\er-
sily.

2919 Jean Keith, Goodwin House.

ys.nv Kmh Srigley. 130 1„ Allien

.m\\ .Audrev Richards, 27.3 Ear
Si.

Student: Oh. that's all right. We
always keep it on Hand in case of
fire.

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KlRKPATRiCK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet
your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Hi PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

(^nun^ (Unit
' THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM

(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We- Want 26 Boarders at $5.50 per week

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Hione 452

Residence 1216J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy .

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES I



Pace Pin

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drues, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices,

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
lent to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Docs it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Reprcsentini^ International
Tailors,

^o2leal.^°"'
measures in

,.r^^^^
O"-^" on OUT own

WALSH
,&I DERRY

Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
^found in Kingston's best
''liupped Optical Parlors.

J-S.Asselstlne,D.O.S.

Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

FEMINE FIGHTERS
OUTLAST VARSITY

(Continued from page I)

Four minutes from the start,
Marion Hilliard, who has been at
Varsity as long as Snyder, cork-
screwed down left wing and drove
one of her famous bounders goal-
ward. Bessie played it valiantly,
but could not solve its equation
of motion, and in it went. Loud
groans

!

But tlie girls weren't trimmed
yet—no, Cicero, not by a jugful.
Tek Whattam. whose speed was
troubling the Varsity defence, fin-

ally broke away with Mary Row-
land. Circling the Mooncy-Hil-
liard pair. Tek' sent a perfect pass
over to Mary, who skated right in

to tie the score. And did the
girls cheer, Mr. Whitton? Well,
rather.

Florence Newman used her
head in the wrong way. and re-

tired to a chorus of "Hooraws"
from Cook and Hughes. Miss
Hilliard then broke away, and
scattered tiif opposition in a wild
dash down the side. Her hard
^hol from well out gave her a
duplicate of the first goal, and
Varsity were out in front 2-1.

'riie second chapter of the little

i-'xhibition found a cautious
(Jueen's team watching Miss Bil-
liard very suspiciously; and the
good Toronto girl found more
trouble breaking through. Things
were faster now. and Bessie Gra-
ham was doing valiant work in

the citadel. Erma Beach, play-
ing with the speed and control
of a veteran, led many a danger-
ous sortie, while 'Tek' Wliattam
and Mary Rowland were also get-
ting well into Varsity territory.

With less than two minutes of

the 13-minute period left, there

came the joyful break. A Var-
sity rush had failed at the defence,

where Enna pounced on the puck.
Breaking fast, she skated away
from her check, and went around
the Varsity right defence, Her
hard drive just gave Miss Service

time to blink—but not to act. It

was a pretty shot—into the lower
corner. Two all, I period to go.

It won't be long now! The last

period was still very youthful

vvhefi Captain Beach repeated her

great effort of a (ew minutes back
and .sewed up the game. Starting

at centre, she showed the gallery

a thing or two about speed skat-

ing—and didn't stop until she

could see the whites of the Var-

sity goalie's eyes. Then came the

shot, and a dejected Blue net-

guardian began to fish the puck

out of the net. As Dollar William

might say. unceasing momentum
had brought them to the a-x of

the p-n-cle.

Subbing frequently, Queen's

held (ill
;
though tfiere was many

a casualty. Flo Newman absorb-

ed another gentle tap on the fore-

head, and left the ice to look for

a phrenologist. Berna McCuI-

Ladies* Intercollegiate

Association Meeting

Ernia Bcacli, who was instrumental
in scoring two Roals in Queen's
oviT Varsity girls last Monday.

lough, already sporting one shin-

er, became the hero of ihfc game,

when she stopjied a dead-on shot

with her other ocular organ. Thai

eye was the last thing between

the puck and the Queen's net-
no. pardon me. Almost the last

thing! Raw beefsteak and ice

packs were applied under the

watchful eye of Mr. S. Whitton.
and the patient recovered enough
to get a partial view of the final

play.s.

Miss Hilliard tried a few des-

perate sprints, but Bessie was
there. The game ended with the

lead intact, and the team nearly

so.

For Queen's, everjbody starred,

with'Miss Beach and Miss What-
tam proving ilic fastest, l-'or Var-

sity, the incomjiarable Marion
Hilliard was teamed with several

speedsters, such as the Misses

(reading from left to right
)
Lang-

ley. McNaughton, and iJitchburn.

Only the first named, however,

showed real scoring punch.

The line-ups

:

The Women's IntcrcoIIepalc

Hockey Association met in the Re
ception lioom of Ban Righ Hall.

Monday at five o'clock. The rci-r.
'

senialives from Varsity were ih
t iordoii. Eileen Oitchhurn, Senior
Representative and Jessie Moonev.
Junior Representative. Queen'.*
were represented by Miss Alice Roy
lielly William.s. Senior RepresenU-
live and Tek Whaitam, Junior Re-
presentative. T)ie eligibiiiiy certifi-

cates for both hockey teams were
h;inded in and the minutes of the

Ia-,t meeting read. After some dis

cussion the date for the return game
in Varsity was decided upon and
though both teams expressed d
satisfaction at the lateness of the

date die First of March was the only

possible one. A motion was put
through lengthening the intennission

periods from five to ten minutes

After discussing infringenient.s of

the rule regardhig the time when
eligibility certificates should be in

the meeting adjourned.

HOBBERLIN'S Limited

SUITS S27.SO UP.

Fit Guaranteed

Queen's

:

Varsity

:

Graham goal Service

Rowland defence Mooney

Whattam HiUiard

Beach centre Ditchburn

Newman wings Langley

Barrington McNaughton
Gijrdon subs. Allen

McCullough •Powell

Walters Lardin

Summary

1st Period

-Hilliard ... . 4.05Varsity

Queen's—Rowland 5.10

Varsit_\—Hilliard 6.50

2nd Period

Queen's—Beach 11.30

3rd Period

Queen's—Beach 1.20

LADIES' MEET NOTICE

Tickets will soon be on sale for

the Ladies' Intercollegiate Basket

ball Meet, which is to be held ai

Queen's this year. Varsity. McGilt

and Queeifs arc playing for the

Championship and Western is play

ing an exhibition game each even'

ing. The tickets will be one dollar

fur the three evenings or fifty cent^

for each evening. Buy your ticket-^

early and ivatch the Journal for

furihcr news about the meet.

MEDICALS APPOINT
ATHLETIC MANAGER
(C'liitinucd from page I

)

offence would see that it was not
repeated.

The constltuiiou canic in for

some critiei^m. especially in tl

clauses relating to l-aculty sport

Mr. Collins in his report as
critic, congratulated the delegates
who had attended functions at

sister universities on their low
exi)ense accounts. He feared that

Mr, .Starrs could not have had an
ciij(»yable time at Montreal on
such a frugal expenditure.

In regard to the constitution

Mr. Collins thought it would be
advisable to let those interested

in amending clauses, bring their

suggestions before the Society

for discussion, for if the whole
work were left to one man it tend-

ed to become tinged with that

individual's viewpoint. This had
proved very unsatisfactory in the

past.

At the conehi.«ion of the report,

the Society adjourned its meet-
ing.

THE BCAUTV l>ARl,OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

llixcelling, Waving, Shampooiai,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permananl
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE SJi-J

for appointr

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Pihns, Toilet Artidai^

TobucOB and Chocolaies.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2fiM

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 67»

Kingiton, Ont

HILUER'S
The Student's Up-town Barbei^ Sbo»

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service aad Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew'* Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop,

20a PRINCESS STREET
Five Doois Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PtIbccm St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Ncarc; t Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

purchase your Elctirical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Wcsiiiignouae and Federal
Radio Sets

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER*S
HAIRORESSING SHOP
LadiCii' zitii Centlernen'b Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St.

Oppusitc Coltcg: Book Store

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES

WT? RIVET 3KATKS TU BOOTS FREE
when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READY NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Gompany

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events

AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

TuKedo Accessories.

George
Van Horne
Ouposite Grand Theatre

MEDS. '30 TAKE FIRST GAME
OF INTER-YEAR FINALS

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Si3tcialty—Projection Prints

McGILL HOCKEY TEAM
HERE MONDAY NIGHT

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

UON CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Monday afternoon found the

greater part of the Medical Facul-

ty at the Arena to witness the

first game of the home and home

series for the Inter-Year Cham-

pionship final.

Mcds. '28 and '30 were the bat-

tling Eskimos, and they served up

a game so hot that the players

didn't buliier going to the gym
for a plunge in tlie lank nfter it

was over.

'28 trotted out all their Intercol-

legiate men, Liz Walker, Babe

Grmulin and Dune Boucher, but

even this galaxy of talent failed

to hold the '30 boys, whu romped

home at the happy end of a 2-0

score. It should have been 3-0,

but the referee evidently thought

it wouldn't do tu show up the

Seniors too mueh, so he called one

of ihcm offside.

Karl Haig and Nollie Baird se-

cured the goals, but the result

was due to good all-round team

j.lay which, if kept up. should see

,^0 win the next game. This should

liavi: taken place on Wednesday.

))ut Beau Boucher, having to at-

tend the Science At-Home, it was

decided to transfer the, date to

Friday.

If you see this in time, come

along to the Arena at 3 p.m., Fri-

day.

To-night Queen's Seniors meet

Varsity in Toronto and every one

is right out to win. But Monday

night will be the last chance the

Queen's supporters will have of

seeing the "pets" perform. It

might ^ound a'little like the old

cry. but when it is considered

that every game played in to date

has been lost by merely one goal

or in overtime, it seems that the

breaks are iiot wearing tricolour

this year. The whole Queen's

team is beautifully balanced, and

the substitutes are as useful as

the regulars, and it is quite evi-

dent that Queen's has the strong-

McGILL HOCKEY
LOSES McGERRIGLE

{Special from The McGill Daily)

Montreal, Feb. 10—McGtf/ vAll be

minus the services of McGerrigh

for tlte hockey game against

Queen's Monday night. McGer-

riglc is leaving for Princeton im

mediately and. could not be persu-

aded -to stay a few days longer to

get into llie Queen's goine.

The line-Hp lias been shifted so

that St. Germoine zvill pl<ty centre

and Mickles wing.

BAN RIGH HALL MUSICALE

The second fortnightly musi

cale will be held in Ban \<\g}\ Hal

ARTS *27-'28 DEBATE

est sub list of any team in the in- on Sunday. Feb. 13th. at nme o -

tcrcoMegiate union. clock. Dr. and Mrs. Leacy and

Students, take this opportunity

of becoming acquainted with the

team which represents Queen's

in the senior series of Canada's

National Sport. It is absolutely

certain you will receive your

niont'v's worth in entertainment,

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for P&inless Extraction

Open Evenings fay Appointment.

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS

I'" \' I !. \ I 1 1 WU i,( iODS.
rol l II ii.\(.s

Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
' Brock St. Phone 1941

MINERS VIEW FILMS

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
EsiablUlied IR.12

l'aii|-up C;ipiial 5lO.0(yO,OOO
Re^trve ID.SOO.OOO
Resources 22S.000.000

Savings Department at all
Branches,

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont.. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N l.ySicr, Manager,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Lvge»t and Slrongeat of Canadian

Companies. Assets $330,000,000

TAfV nA v'^'^y ^""^ DistrictJACK DAY
, Rcp„„„,ati„

Phone 229 Res, 6S2-J

Tuesday afternoon, in the Phy-

sics building, the members of the

Mining and Metallurgical Society

were treated to two reels of film

depicting phases of their future

activities.

Sam Lundy, our president, till

death do us part, brought the as-

semblage to an extraordinary

state of order, and Prof. McKay,
through his personal knowledge

of the processes shown, supple-

mented the films with the occas-

ional verbal garnish.

The films shown, t\<*o reels on

the Trail Smelter of the Consoli-

Jali'd Mining and Smelting Com-
pany of Canada, and one reel of

l't>wcr Developments of Eastern

I'anada, were extremely instruc-

tive and interesting.

The former 6Ims put forth the

rt-sults of an ^((Iroit combination

of Canadian brains aud investing

acumen, and a budding jjrofes-

sional pride was stimulated by
the divers ingenious methods
shown.

Trail. B.C.. has once or twice
been mentioned, around these

portals, as the metallurgical niec-

es of Canada. Simultaneously

and what more value you get

make it up in shouting for the

dear old Red, Gold and Blue. If

you are a freshman, or do not

know the players, well clip out

this list and know the boys.

Goal—Art Quinn (1).

Defence—Traver'^ Ronm/y i5).

Ken. Bell,ni,> iU).

Centre—Capt. Ewart i.iiid-ay. 1,2)

Wings—Howie Reid (4).

Ernest Legon (3). ,

Subs.—Bubs Britton (7).

Steve Whitton (9).

Beano Wright (8).

Benny Morris (10).

INTERMEDIATES GIVE
BELLEVILLE GREAT

SHOCK
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Anglin have kindly consent-

ed to provide musical numbers.

nd Mr. Wilfred La France hopes

to be present to play his violin

for us. All the students, especi-

ally the boys, showed^uch a live-

ly interest in the first nuisicale,

that it was decided to make thc^c

after-church treats a regular

thing. The staff and students arc

offered a hearty iii\itnliou to

come and enjuy thi* music with

us. Verbien sapieiitis

!

ON THE CHINESE
SITUATION

1st Period

Belleville—G. Coyer 1.20

Belleville—S. Goyer 5.50

Queen's—Boland 8.40

2ni.l Period

Belleville-Rooney 3.10

Belleville-S. Goyer 11.30

Belleville-Gibson U:20
• 3rd Period

Qfteen's—Morin 1 .20

Belleville—Rooney 4.00

Queen's—Berry 7,4.S

Belleville—Frechette 12.00

Belleville—G. tjoyer 15.50

Belleville—S, Goyer 19.15

Three Chinese laundrymen they

were

Who toiled the livelong day.

Till one broke down from over-

work
And went insane, they say.

His yellbw brethren deemed it

wise

To take him down the track

And put him in a madhouse.

Till his wits he should get back.

A fast express roared by just then

And through the trio cut.

That evening on the tracks were

found

Two AVashers and a Nut.

W. T. D.

The vocal assault of Arts '27

vs. Arts '28 took place on Tues-
day afternoon in the form of

a.

debate: "Resolved that co-educa-

tion should be abolished." Xhp
charge was laid by Arts '28, be-

ing represented by Messrs. Glen

and Malkin, and co-education was
defended by Messrs. Stoddart and

Gordon, representing Arts '27.

"Young men are handicapped

by young ladies," stated Mr. Glen.

"The university is becoming a

matrimonial bureau." Mr. Stod-

dart said that there was no better

place than a college to bring nitn

and women together to meet suri-

ally. "Mr. Glen is a wrestler"

he went on, "He is noted for his

head-lock or neck-hold. I pre,

sume this is due to co-education."

Mr. Malkin stated that men

were driven from humane subjects

as literature and languages by co-

education. Young men sought

cheap shows i)ecause of the ex-

pense of "two" at better drama.

"Li'avc her at home. I do." re-

liukc'l Mr. Gordon. "Women arc

rL'.-i'Miisibie for the development

of .\csthetic sides of life. There

are better morals in Politics and

less mud slinging since they have

been admitted into it than befoff.

Restrictions placed on men and

women in separate colleges nuly

leads to infringements."

Professor Alexander acted as

judge and critic, and gave some

valuable hints on the art of elo-

cution. He gave his decision in

favor of the negative upholders.

cciuenting the general belief in

the above society's taste for what-

soever things are good, the films

shown Tuesday, regaled many an

embryonic engineer with metal

lurgy as is.

More films will be shown short-

ly, so watch for the blueprint.

MANITOBAN JOINS PRESS

CONFERENCE.
The Manitoban has been granted

membership in the North Centr:il

Press Conference. This conference

includes in, its membership college

newspapers in the Northwestern

States. Each year a cup is awarded

the most attractive papet in llie

group, his year the Dakota Student

was awarded the cup—Maui tobyn

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

<gartlan& s Art Storp

PICTURES and FRAMES

Grist From The Sport Mill

Tonight's Basketball game will be the last one ^lere this sea-

son. Queen's needs the game to win aud the student b^nly

NhiiuUI turn out in force to help the boys win.

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-W

SHOES
IREBUILT !

JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Tonight at 8.15 in the Varsity arena Queen's Setiior hocki s

icani will begin their strongest bid for a victory. Though Baldy

(Juinii adniilt; (Juecn's can't win the title- lliis year, his optimism

has ^pead to the rest of the team aud all arc out fqr^a win.

S'^^orcy'TV''TTPrhrda--w4lLJjkply _ha_-ann<wncga at lh(i Basketball

game.

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR.in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

3SG Princess St„ 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors* and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

i tuccu's students should be informed that they lia\

'u\g "orphan" tcara in the O.H.A., which dctcated tin U,i^i

leading Cornwall sextclle on Wednesday night by 7-4.

"Senator" jack Powell. wa.s :ilmosl as hap|)y at Queen's win
nver i,"ornwall as he would be if they'd won the eli:uti])ionBhip.

Jack lias taken a particular interest in the "orphans" ;ind by liis

ronccrn for the welfare of the players has won the rcspcet i)f

each and evcrv one, and of all with whom ht conu-s in contari

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets,

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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.-ter-Year Assaults
Show Snappy Bouts

fhe Science Inter-year Assaiilt-at

was held Monday in the

^-^tnnasiiiin before a record crowd

yf boxing and wre^iling fans. Facul

,y
manager. Jack Daly, served up an

gfiernoon's entertainment fit for an

audience of Gene Tuiineys and

.Sirangler Lewis's. While the two

taxing bouts on the program were

pad, it was in the wrestling cvenis

llj^^t
the Engineers surpassed ihtm-

,|.|ves. The advance in formal ion

han'led out by the "ex|jerts" was all

H'rong on at least twu nccaaions

,v!ipn dark horses came through to

ivin agamst highly toutcl opvonenis.

145 lb. Boxing—Williams "29 vs.

[jdljertson "28. This contest devel-

oped into a slugging contest, with

iVilliams playing the role of catcher

Robertson landed frequently " in

fvcry round with ' swinging hay-

makers, but failed to stop the daunt-

It'ss Al. who continued to bore in

until the final bell. Both buys

tlioived promise biu Willian^s wiU

have to lighten up his defence', and

Kobeitson straighten onl hi- piuic'i-

( i iure either will go far.

!.U !b. Boxing -W'litev Malkin,

.n\-.. IX's, liurke, '29. .Maikin was
].«> last for the rifleman, and clearly

(iiii-jwinted him in two of the three

r.imit's. Tile judges di>;;j,'reeded on

!hf flecision, howe\e;-, ,Qrid ordered

-11 'Vtra round, wliiclt' Maikiji wo'i

!'.,;.My.

>^rgt,-Major Newel! acfea a.s re-

ifrc^ of the boxing bouts, with

Trnf. M. B. Baker and Pat Curtis

.1- judges. Mr. Curtis wishes to state

bis slight error in judgnier.t in

<hr Malkin-Burke fracas was not

(iui tii any lack of knowledge of the

liivniy game, but to mistaken ident-

ify lie mistook Maikin for his

i>riinier, who is in Arts.

i 18 lb. Wrestling—Walker "30 vs

l-inli; '27. This bout furnished the

firii surprise for the spectators

' itili,' stalled for the first eight min-

uifi^ tif the bout, with Walker doing
lii^ l)est to start something with an

'i'i"iient who apparently either

'"lildn't or couldn't. In the final

Mr. I.iiile came to life with

'11. lOiA;. hi^ opponent by sur-

and threw him in workman-
"I

'
-Lyie with a catch hold followed

liead lock,

i '-i b. Wrestling—Craighead, '29

' ''ifwsler '30. Tab this boy'Craig-

He's the berries. Mr. Brew-
''

^ I' a husky young person, anijily

""i"wcd with muscle and .-itaniiua

If took Craighead only one min-
'"' I" secure the first fall, and five

to clinch the argument with the

'"-'[id. "
.

' > ! lb. Wrestling—Gravel le '30

' styles '24. This pair were as
"' ''ly tuatched as the Gross Twins-
^' 'he end of the regulation nine

"""iites. the officials couldn't tell

apart, and ordered overtime.

" ''le first period Styles was the

'
' aggressive, bul Gravelle secnr-

Water-Waving,
arccl-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimtning, etc,
,

Pap'gon Beauty Shop
''^ Wellington St. 'Phone 279 7

Pap.e SevcD

ARTS-MEDS INTER-
FACULTY ASSAULT

STAGED IN GYM.

The Arts and Meds. Inter-ycar
assaults were staged in the g>-m-
nasium on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, respectively. Judging from
the large and vociferous gallery,
considerable interest is being tak-
en around the campus in this
year's assault team. The Arts
programme was short and snappy,
Willi the wrestlers showing to
sliglitly better advantage than the
boxers. The three best bouts of
the afternoon were the wrestling
bouts between Wallbridge and
May, and McElroy and Borland,
and the boxing bout between
Evans and Ingersoll.

In the Wallbridge-May affair,

the spectators were treated to a

bout between two boys as evenly
matched as possible. Overtime
was necessary, with Wallbridge
gaining a hairline decision over
his opponent.

Bill McElroy did his best to

toss Shuffle Dorlaiid in tlii-ir \.\S

lb. encounter, but was forLcd to

succumb to his rival's superior

strength. Mr. Dorland searched

eagerly for a psychological mo-
ment, and found two of them,
throwing McElroy twice, once in

ed two near-falls to even things up
On the other extra stanza, Jack con-

tinued his attack and was awarded

the palm for aggressiveness.

145 lb. Wrestling—Roy, '29 v

Siuipkinson, '29. This bout provided

the biggest form reversal of tin

day. Phil Roy proved an ecpiine of

deepest ebon hue, and succeeded in

throwing Sini])kinson twice, once in

1.15 and again one and one half

minutes later. The hcadlock proved

to be Gopher's nemesis both times

Roy deserves ample credit for hi^

victory. It is a man-sized job to

throw the redoubtable Ciopher twice

in three minutes.

145 tb. Wrestling—Murray, '28

vs. McNeill, '28. Murray put up a

game battle against a more exper-

ienced foe. McNeill used a crush

ing hcadlock to good effect, securing

iH'o falls in ihirty (seconds and one

minute, respectively.

160 lb. Wrestling—Tear 'em ui>

Dutch Honsberger, '28 and Ed. Bar-

ton, '30, put on a fast bout, which

terminated with the veteran Dutch

on tjie long end of a two to nothing

score. -Barton has every require-

ment for a Grade A wrestler, except

experience. When he tangled wit'i

Honsberger. he met a man who i-

without doubl the best wrestler at

Queen's, and his showing under

these unfavourable circumstances

was excellent. Honsberger's two

falls came by the head and arm lock

route, the first in 1 . 15, and the

second one nu'nule later.

175 lb. Wrestling-Introducing

"Toot^" Eamoii '29. Mr. Eamon

undertook to throw Earl Nagle,

football star and last year 160 lb

Intercollegiate representative. Mr

Eamon came through handily. Earl

tried hard but simply could not get

started, and after saving himself

twice by edging off the mat. suc-

cumbed to the old reliable headlock

in two minutes and ten seconds

• Tools" pushed hi.'^ advantage, and

secured another fall thirty-five se

c< nds later, by the same means.

Mr. James Hews handled the

wrestling boul> i" his usual compet-

eul manner, with Ilerbie Inman as

judge,

On the form shown to date, the

fiualisls of these "As-saQlts" should

uld siage a scnes of bouts wImcIi

would shame a Eocli or a Hindcn

burg, when they meet in the Annual

[lirec-coiniTcd duel uu Feb. I5th.

5 mintttes and again a minute-be-
fore the bell-

Spud Evans and Red Ingersoll

staged a haniiiier and tongs bat-

tle in their welterweight boxing
bout, which went to Ii*gfersolH>y

virtue of a first round knock-

down, and a steady barrage of

solid right-hand punches. Inger-

soll's marked improvement is a

tribute to Jack Day's able coach-

ing.

The Meds. progrrimme «-as fill-

ed out with other elimination

bouts, and provided some excel-

lent wrestling and three rounds

of the prettiest boxing imagin-

able.

In the first wrestling bout,

Dutch Honsberger, 160 lb. cham-

pion of Queen's, defended his title

against Kindle, of Arts, Kindle

is a rugged man. who shows con-

siderable promise, In Honsber-

ger, however, he met a wrestler

who is about the best Queen's has'

had since George Stewart's time.

Dutch secured two falls, both by
the use of a head and arm lock.

Pete King-. Science, then pro-

ceeded to throw Styles, also of

Science. The fall came after sev-

en minutes and twenty seconds of

nip and tuck wrestling, d\n'ing

which neither man left his feet.

Pete applied an elYective armlock

in the final moments of the b(i,ul.

and threw his opponent handily.

Craighead and McNeill, both

Engineers, 145 lbs,, ])ut on a grap-

pling match which ran into over-

time. Craighead had a slight ad-

vantage throughout the bout, but

not enough to justify giving him

the decision in the first canto. In

the h.argain period, however, he

>tarted with a rush and gained a

fall in 1 minute and 15 seconds.

Craighead is a hoy who will make
Herbie Ide hustle to keep his 145

lb. title.

In the first boxing bout, Agnew
and Robertson, of Science, put on

a slugging battle which had

knockout possibilities from the

first bell on. Robertson took the

first round, the second was even,

and the third .saw Agnew on the

receiving end of a succession of

])ile-driving punches which had

him covering
, up. Robertson's

bout.

In the lightweight division

Reid Murray met MacDonald,

both Meds. Murray treated the

fans to as pretty an exhibition of

boxing as Benny Leonard himself

could supply, lie was never forc-

ed to extend himself, and won un-

der wraps. He outbo.xed Mac-

Donald in every round, and foe

the most part caught his punches

on gloves and elbows. Murray

also showed that hff can take a

punch, as none of the few which

lipped through his guard caused

him to even so much as frown.

rile supper number was suppli-

ed by Messrs McEachern and

Nash, of Medicine. It developed

into one of those free swinging

affairs which are the delight of

the bloodthirsty gallery. These

two knights of the squared circle

seemed to keep their stock of

|iunches behind them, at least

that's where they reached before:

delivering a wallop. It was a

case of first one and then the other

until the final rtnnid. when Nash'.>i

sui>erior condition and ability asai

shock-absorber gave liini a slight

advantage over liis rival.

Mr. Januis Hews olTicialccI in

the wreStHng events, while tlie

boxing was huiidle<I by Sergt.-

M.ijor Newell, referee, with I'ro-

fc-scir*^ Rose and Haker ;is jmlv'es

SPRING HATS
POR LADIES

Adva- c Spring styles arc
now ..''Mn in Fctts, Silks

and o>.icr materials.

FOR MEN
Hats and Caps for Spring

are arriving daily Irom the
world's best makers. We offer
unbeatable styles and values.

FURS—February discounts prevail on our entire stock. We specials
ixe in the making of Ladies Fur Ccats.

GEOI^GE Ml£i-S &.GO!

7

URS AND HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

"THE DADDY OF THEM ALL"
starts the student right—At the commencement of your college c
we sueeest the friendly companionship uf a Waierman's Ideal PounOlB
Pen. Whenever there's work to be done, there's • Watermjui*S to ImI|^

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princess 4 Bitot Sts,

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing ol

Every

Description

St. Valentine's Day is Febriiarv 14

Since the good old days when every gallant picked some
lovely Lady for his Valentine, the romaritic custom has

never waned,

Select yours to-day at

R. UGLOW a COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
OUR CONSTANT AIM IS TO HAVE

The Best Medium Priced

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

VALUES IN CANADA

SPECIAL $29.50

BLUE SUITS

in Short. Tall. St<mt.

Slim models, all splen-

didly tailored from a

choice Pure Wool In-

digo Serge English Rhie.

SPECIAL $29.50

ENGLISH GREY
WORSTED SUITS

iti the new single and
double breasted models.

stouts, slims, regulars

and shorts.

Suits rendy to try on.

Hnished to your order in

a few hours' time.

OVERCOATS
AT

$25.00 $29.50 $35.00

THAT ARE rRUl.V BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS.

We think we can save you $5.00 to $10.00 on your

new Suit or Overcoat

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT
I

on

YEAR BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Committee

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid'V "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana

since 1904.

EDMISON STATES HIS VIEWS ON THE

CHINESE QUESTION AND MILITARISM

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of ell kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 ..pto$6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

all the latest styles of

«oing, ManiLuring. Massagiiig, Hair
linluie, and all ih* '

H*ir Culling

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Sham-

pooing, Man
T^niiiig, and

Cu

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phuna 201 S-J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. Eveninga by Appointment.

•Phone 6S2-XV 258 Princess St.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 9th, 1927

Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;

From ihe last issue of the 'Jour-

nal' it appears that Mr. G. B. Smitli

is the latest prophet to rise up in

gallant defence of the Nordics and

of Militarism. He says, concerning

previous letters that happened to

disagree with the theories advanced

by Mr. Stevenson and evidently held

by himself that . . . tliey were

"k series of diatribes" and that they

ictTC distinguished by out-

bursts of scntimentai twaddle, cheap

rhetoric and by utter disregard of

facts worthy of a soap-box orator.'

At the conclusion of his letter Mr,

Smith refers to those who do not

hold his militaristic views merely as

"Lunatics^' Mc-ihinks this language

inurh tiio extrenu-. t)ne should learn

to criticize judiciously .without

d&nining indiscriminately. Anyone

using the language quoted above in

what should be a friendly discussion

nms grave risk of being classed

along with those disciples of broad

ininiiedncss (?) Rev. John Roach

^^trattoii. of New York, who gives

;ill bis opponents complimentary'

one-way passes to Hades, and Rev

Frank Norris, of Fort Worth
Texas, wlio solves the transporta-

tion problem to that destination via

])rariicat militaristic methods

!

Mr. Smith would like very much

U) know whether I "reverence

Chimwcn zvho arc- ignorant, dirty,

flea-infested and blood-thirsty." My
reply to this is that I "reverence'

these Chinamen no more than I dol

pcijpl^ of any other race who merit

this ^Sfme rather scathing descrip-

liun. However, if Mr. Smith has

the idea that Orientals have some

sort of monopoly on "ignorance

dirt, fleas and btood-thirstiness," 1

would suggest that to rid himself of

this illusion he visit respectively

Dayloti in Tennessee, the Ward in

Toronto, lumber-camps in Norihern

Ontario and Chicago in Illinois.

The Chinese question has so many
angles that, having made only a

superficial study of it, I hesitate to

make many positive assertions

However, 1 do lake issue with Mr
Stevenson when he infers that a

"Canada for Ihe Canadiafis" policy

cotild well be justified because of
Ihe "China for the Chinese" one

which is at present (fuite popular

the F-ast. 1 bold that Ihe situations

iu the two countries are vastly dif

fcrent^^ Tn Canada we have not ths

imperialistic nations of the world
trilled in our strategic cities

dictatitig policies to our government
or governments, actually fixing cer

lain of our most important customs
duties, displacing our system of
justice in sonic cases, and shooting

down some of our citiicns who rise

up in protest against these things
Tnit-—Chinese mobs have gone to

extremes, but in so doing liave they
not proved that mobs the world ovct

are the same, whether they gather
ill Hankow, in Toronto, (referring

to the post-war disturbances in the

Queen City), or in the Klu Klux
KUvn - cursed Southern United
States? J feel. Mr. llditor. that the

day is- npl far distant when every
fool of Chinese soil will be undci
the jurisdiction of the Chinc-se. nnd
liial unlil this time comes there will

be irouhk- in Cliiii.i. 1 also. sir. have
a lingering suspicion that if Messrs
Stevenson and Smith were ChincM
citizens they would be among th.
leaders in ibis very movement!

the January issue of tlu

"Bulletin," published by the League

of Nations Society, the following

article is quoted ....
WANTED—

AN INTERNATIONAL MIND
"In these da>-S when events crowd

one upon another with sucli bewild-

ering speed (here is lilllt place for

those wliose vision is dimmed by in-

dividual or national egoism, or for

those whose cars_ have been stopped

by an' overpowering desire for ihyir

own material gain. We fitid them
everywhere about us, men and
women wbose thoughts and visions

seldom readi beyond the town,
county, or at the most, the country,
in which they happen to live," writes

F. Campbell, in Tlie World Today.
"Not long ago 1 dined with 3 group
of university men who talked along
political lines and Oie needs of this

war-wrecked age. There were a

do^-en or more English and Am^^ri-

cans, at the table, and it was not

long before someone asked : 'what

one thing, in the opinion of each

man here, would most effectively

help the world to regain normal con-

ditions?'

""The ([uestion was settled withont

argument, the unanimous answer
was: 'An internatioiia! mind,' but in

thai mind, it w.is aijri'ed. lliLTt must
lit -.iiTnelhirii; more lliaii ;( desire lo

lay hold of fads ;ni(l iigiins; there

nm-l lie svtnp.ithy wirh the problems

ami ilitTicnllies of rill luniiiiis— not in

an ' nuiliona), ^iriitiinenl.'il way. but

ill I. nr. whu li will be constructive and
I Ilk

l-iT -iiK reason or other, just

wli> ii I.-, Iiard lo find ont. there are

still many well-mtaning ptoiik' who
firmly believe tbnl becaiisi' a man
has broadened his mind siitTicii-nily

In I liinl; in terms of intcnialiona!

welfare, or even because he may tie

able lo see the point of view of a

nation other than his own, therefore

he must be unpatriotic."

—Public Opinion.

While. Mr. Editor, I do not claim

to speak for anyone but myself

nevertheless I fee! rather certain

that many others in Queen's Uni-

versity hold opinions in full .or neai

agreement with those quoted above '

RE-MILITARISM
It is with some reluctance that 1

engage with Mr. Stevenson, a man
with active overseas experience, in a

controversy on Militarism. In do-

ing so t fee! somewhat as anyone

who has never played football ought

to feel who attempts tn argue alioul

this game with Harry Ratstoue

However, since Mr. Stevenson'-

cohort, Mr. Smith, has called al!

anti-militarists "Lunatics," I hasten

to gel a word in before the Editoi

of the 'Jonrnal' and myself are

bundietl off to Rockwood.

From what I can make out, many
sincere and thoughful people advo-

cate militarism on the ground that

war is inevitable, that it is one of

our necessary evils. However blind

my optimism may appear I do not

hold to this opinion. Progress lo

ward ultimate world peace has been

slow—but it has been sure. Con
sider the signifigance of the League
of Nations, the Disarmament C.

fereiicc. and of Locarno. Aduiiti

that these have not been lacking in

disappointing elements, slill they

are advances in the right direction

such. as statesmen of a hundred
years ago would never have dream-

ed. Consider—too—the st.ite of the

world lo-day. Even such admitted-

ly turbulent areas as China and
Mexico are comparatively peaceful

when compared with the genera'

situation in thoiiie far-away days

In

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of 51,500.00, tcnatilc at the
University of Manitoba, in any branch
of pure or applied Rciencc, open to
graduates of any Canadian University,
will be filled (or 1927 about May Ist.
Applications shojld be hi the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univcr-
oity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April
lat. Further panitulars on applica-
tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Univciaity of Manitoba,

when Mr. Smith's cavemen ances-

tors clubbed mine for h'ght recrea-

tion or when my forebears in medie-

val armour playfully crushed in the

heads of the Stevensons of that time

for fancied insults which would to-

day be considered as mere jests

'The day' will probably not come in

our lifetime, but if present indica-

tions are any guide the prediction

is safe that Universal Peace will yet

make the transition from theory tc

reality.

I find myself in hearty agreement

with this short note which appeared

in the January issue of "I'VilHson's

Monthly," (a magazine which is no

more radical than the "American

Mercury" ts religious. - . .

A Case Against War
A stronger case against war has

nol been made out in briefer space

lhan is founii in Thv Christian and
I'Var—.-hi Aplical. by five Montreal
clergymen, representing different re-

ligious bodies. Two of them served

as chaplains in the Great War.
"War," say the authors truly, "is the

final condemnation, the crowning
shame, of corrupt or selfish, or in-

competent political and economic
leadership, and it is chiefly youth
thai pays.*' The ;imwer 10 the charge
o[ pacilisni is thus met; "We dis-

tinguish bi t ween war and inter-

n,iiioiial p.ilici- .iction. By the

lait-r we lutan inttrnational ap-
peals tu force, even to armed
force, after judicial process before
competent tribunals, con trolled

with reference to their decisions

and lerniinated in harmony there-

with."

Wise old Ben Franklin once said

"In my opinion there has never been

a good war or a bad peace." Per-

chance he turned over in his grave

when the U. S, War Department

placed in its instructions to recruits

, . . "It should always be remem-

bered that the Utiited States has

never taken part in a war of oppres'

sion. Our's have been always wars

of defense." In my opinion, not one

of the great powers can truthfully

say this

!

If Pacifism stands for paintinj^

war in its true colours . . . foi

showing up the insidious,causes oi

most wars ... for stimulating

international friendship and co

operalioo rather than internat-onal

hatred ... for teaching childrvn

lhat a Pasteur is greater than a

Na])oleon and a Banting greatci

than a Wellington ... for sub-

stituting the conference table fi-i

the battlefield and international

police for huge standimj armies . . .

then Pacifism has great merits!

I will go farther and maintain thai

iin\one can hold these opinions and

at the same time be patriotic and be

a believer in British Monarchy, the

constitution, monogamy and law and

order. I mention these last advised-

ly, because in this great democracy

where we boast of the right of free

-pcL'ch a person is Ijranded anti-

-niial who in any way has varyi'ig

\iL-ws on Militarism and Imperial-

ism from those who think they are

infallible \00% Canadians.

Here endeth my part in this rlis-

cussion. Somehow or other, Mr
Editor, I think the Chinese pu^Kic

will yet be solved, and th? militaris-

tic question settled—and all without

the advice and admonition of Mr
Stevenson, Mr. Smith, and ....

Yours truly,

J. Alkx Edmisdn
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DR. HEATON TALKS

ON THE TENDENCIES

OF BRITISH EMPIRE

Like the University, It liad

Modest Beginning—Pre-
sent Projects

DECLINES TO PREDICT

At the open meeting of the

Queen's Laurier Club held on

Thursday last, Dr. Herbert Hea-

ton addressed a large and inter-

ested audience on the subject of

"Where is the British Empire

Going?" Dr. Heaton based his

address on the decisions of the

recent Imperial Conference in

London. His thorough familiar-

ity with his subject and apprecia-

tion of its importance and inter-

est to the Canadian student en-

abled the lecturer to fairly surpass

himself on this occasion. Dr. Hea-

ton has an inimitable way of

liolding the interest of his aud-

ience through a, serious discus-

sion, and of agreeably relieving

the tension by flashes of incisive

wit.

Professor Heaton stated ihat

lie would attempt no prophecies,

as he had no desire to be stoned

and was too modest to say "I told

you so." However, there is no

finality in human institutions

!

nothing is final, empire;, nut ex-

cepted.

The subject. "Where i? the l".m-

pire Going," naturally divides

itself into three parts, (1) Where
are the individual units going?

(2) What is the tendency of the

ri-Uuion of the parts to each other?

(Continued on page 8)

THE BUILDERS OF

THE FACULTY OF

APPLIED SCIENCE

Profs, Dupuis. GwilUm,
Nicol, Miller and Waddel

Were Pioneers

REMINISCENCES OF MEN

RECOGNITION
FOR THE JOURNAL

A certificate of the award

of distinguished rating to The

Queen's Journal in the 1926-

27 National College Press

Congress Publication Contest

has recently been received ai

The Journal office. In com-

piling its ratings two hundred

and fifty college publications

(Contributed) the United States and Can-

To Science Sftudenls and younger awa were considered by the

graduates, a word about the group National College Press Con-

of men of twenty to thirty years gress.

ago who brought the Applied

Science department of the Univer-

sity from a very modest beginning

to almost its present stature may
not be without interest

Most of this small group joined

the staff as young men. some of

them very young. The faculty

was started as the School of Min
ing so that most of them were con

nected more or less closely with

that department of applied science

There is no better evidence of thc| At a meeting of the Mining and
fact that not equipment but staff] Metallurgical Society. Mr. T. E.

makes an educational institution and] Sutherland gave a very insiructive

that none of us dtire look askance

THE SCIENCE DINNER SURPASSES ALL

PREVIOUS ENDEAVOURS TO SATISFY

EPICUREANS AND LOVERS OF MUSIC

Dean Clark Traces University's History— Prof. Mac-
Kay and Mr. J. D. Craig Also Speak— Dr. Austin

Causes Paroxysms of Mirth With His Wit

SCIENTISTS FILL GRANT HALL AS DOORS OPEN

TALKS ON SIUCOSIS

AT MINING SOCIETY

'Miners' Consumption" Is

Subject of Address By
T. E. Sutherland

INSPECTOR OF MINES

upon the energy and enthusiasm

of men much younger than oursel-

ves.

The name that stands out most

prominently is that of Professor N
1'. Oupui?;. A Queen's graduate

lie had been for many years a pro

fessor in the University when iht

School of Mining and Agriculture

was founded in 1893. It is said

that at one time or another he had

taught nearly everything on th(

Queen's curriculum; at any rale hi

had lectured in chemistry, mathe

nialics. botany, mineralogy and

(Continued on ,page 3)

address on Silicosis, or Miners

Consumption, as at is commonly

known. Mr. Sutherland is a gra-

duate of Queen's University in

Mining, '03, and has for some

years held the post of Chief In-

si)cctiT of Mines for Ontario. H<:

h;i> lifL'Ti active in producing mini

lLgi^i,-llicln and safety measures, and

After the Dance comes the

Dinner! And just as the Science

"'At Home" was the best yet. so

the Science Dinner surpassed all

previous efforts in the memory of

the oldest undergraduate, (not

mentioning any names Cecil).

At about six o'clock on Thurs-

day, Feb. lOth. Science students

liegan to gather in Grant Hall.

From then on there was evident

a fuming impatience to be up and

at it, as it were. The do(irs of

Grant Hall were opened at six-

thirty. After the Faculty and

guests had made their way to the

head table, in filed a throng of

not too noisy, but none the less

very hungry, htidding engineers.

Soothing music dispensed by the

Melody Shoppe orchestra flowed

over the heads of the nudtitudc

and served to mitigate thr clash-

ings of musical sikioms,

Then Arniel and Hanibrook

proceeded to serve up their best.

When we say best, wc don't

mean the proverbial "maybe"
cither. In a word, the catering

could not have been improvedhis investigation of the f)roblem ol

silieosi'i has rcsiiUcI in the active [upon.- From fruit cochiail down
warfare now being waged in Oni 'thrmigh the line of tomato hoiil-

The Miller as a Pioneer of Civilization—
Becomes Basis of Entire Social Structure

It is a common saying tliat agri-

culture and mining are the two

liasic industries. When man rose

above the brutish idn.ilism of

liis jirimordial state ;iiul began to

develop the social instinct, he

turned to the soil, in order to win

food for his family. He paused

in his migration; tlu- soil held

iiim
: it gave root to his rudimen-

tary community; it gave him the

--bance t(j enlarge his energies.

His tracks became higliways; his

rivers, avenues of trade; and as

his traffic expanded, so his im-

agination widened, until, out of

the crudities of coniihunai devel-

*'pniciit grew the complexities of

' ivilization.

I 'lit the nomadic habit lingered;

''ic spirit of the hunter survived

ill man; a wanderer and a won-

derer he stood beneath the starry

dnine or the forest arch not know-
"ig whether he \vas a guest ,or a

>-'inive in the domain of Nature.

1 he hills beckoned; the seas call-

' d
; the niore venturesome left the

''"iits of the tribe in search of ma-
' trial wliercwilb to fasbinii their

lusirunients. They sought iron

'"r weapons, copper for tools,

^'old for ornament, and found

'•'cm in various guise in the earth'

''*'nir,-ith their feet. They became

"I'liers. 'J'o thdsc wlio delved suc-

' t--'isfull\ came power, Througli-

'J'lt the .igcs the inorc adventur-

ous and chergetic broke froni the

I'hmgh and forsook the cattle in

<»rder to exjjlore and exploit. They

furnished the metals frum which

the .artificers fashioned engines of

power and machines of intelli-

gence. They won the materials

for a social structure that, bas^d

on sinne and built in iron and cop-

|)er. soared in many-storied trac-

ery uf steel to towers radiant with

light and vibrant to the sky—tow-

ers so far above the common

gruuiid that man almost forgot

his lowly origin and claimed Itin-

shiji with the stars.

t,iviliz3t»>n was developed on

a metallic basis, not as, regards

money, for credit is the expression

of a^ advanced state of society,

but as reganis implimeius and in-

strufticuts, machinery and trans-

port, facilities of living and of

communication, all of which re-

qmred the use of metals, 'I'he need

of them and the consequent mar-

ket for them induced enterpris-

ing men to probe the hills and.

.i.-our the deserls in search of the

laincral deposit^ thai are diptn-

buted with such perplexing irre-

gularity in thr outer crust of the

earth. These dej)osit8 were not

U. be fonud near the smiling eorn-

fifld (»r ibc gentle hillslope. but

in regions where geologic unrest

ha<l produced inc.|ua)ilies (»f con.

l.iiir and rnggedness of aspect,

wluTc the snriace was bare of soil

and the motinlaius exposed their

heart of rock. The miner, there-

fore, left the sheltered valley and

phuiged into the outer wilderness.

(Coiitiinied on Page 3j

lion, lish, roiist young turkey,

vegetables, fruit and dessert,

everything was of the best and

quantitatively speaking was soul-

satisfying. Special mention must
be given the turkeys. We thought

it too bad that the poor birds

should have to be cut down in

the very flower of their youth.

Questioned on this point. Mr.

Arnie! said that it was a case of

sparing the turkey or stinting the

dinper, so, "Exit the turkey from

this vale of tears,'* Too much
credit cannot be given the com-

mittee for their judicious choice if

caterers and too much praise to

the latter for the splendid board

they supplied. This year's din-

ner should stand as a precedent

when in future the selection of

caterers is being considered, ([

cannot say further on ibis topic,

not wishing to become embroiled

in the Chinese complex).

Ever>*oiie having eaten himself

into a state of contentment, the

next order of bii.<iiness. namely

—

Toasts — was proceeded with.

Smokes were passed around, gin-

ger-ale (lowed generously. Bob

Dryhorougb. our genial and cap-

able president, pmposcd the toast

to the King, In response Dean
Chrk oxiHained tl*at in the en-

forced absence of Principal Tay-

lor the duty of replying to this

toast had devolved \\\\on him,

'J'hcreforc it was necessary for

(Continued on page 4)

ario against this disease. (.

Silicosis is described as a fibrosis

of the lung tissue by fine silica dust

over a consideral)le period of time

Coarse dust does not prodnce this

result, but it is particles averagiii;^

five microns, or one-five rfiqu-iartil,; i

of an inch in diameter thati^ve rist

to the disease. One theory is tlmij

Ibe fibrosis is produced by the dis

solving of the silica in the luiigjGives Development of The
!
On Subject of Accident Pre-

juices. another that it is purely, Various Units and Their
j

mechanicat. a filling of the space in I Attitudes

the tissues by th^ dust. In eithei] ,

case, the result is the same, the hmgj WON OUT BY SACRIFICE :'

is gradually impregnated and he-

STORY OF SCIENCE [MINERS ADDRESSED

FACULTY IS TRACED! BY T. SUTHERLAND

vention—Working of

W.C.A. Explained

FALLS INJURE MANY

comes especially susceptible to tub-

erculosis. The two diseases may

occur together or separately. Three

stages are recognize<l. the ante-

primary, primary and secondary

No permanent injury results if the

disease is delected in the first stage

and even in the primary stage, the

I'ictim can be assured of a norma!

duration of life if the changes fC

a more healthful occupation. Sec-

(indar)' silicosis, however, eventual-

ly proves fatal. The length of

time that the di-ieasc 'takes to de-

velop is usually very extended, but

a case in on record of a man. whc

succumbed to silicosis after fom

summers work in a quarry. An
analysis of his lungs showed a%
silica.

Two or three years ago. in Afri

ca, th« ravages ni the disease had

reached a most acute stage, and ex

len.'^ivc investigation was carried on

The history of the Science Fac- On Thursday. Feb'. 10. the Min-

ulty at Queen's is a replica of thaii ing and Metallurgical Students of

of the wlioie University, It had a the Third and Fourth years heard

similar modest beginning, luider- an address by Mr. T. E,' Sutbcr-

went similar vicissitudes, owes! land. Inspector of Mines for 0»t-

nmch to the self sacrifice of its staflfl ario, on the .subject of "Accident

in that the names of such men a^j Prevention in Miniug Operations."

Dupuis and Nicol are associaledl Mr. Sutherland first described tlit

with the School of Science the way
|

Workmen's Compensation Act, with

those of Grant and Gordon are as-! the particular reference to its con-

socialed with the University as aj nection wilh the mines. Under its

whole. .provisions, an injured workman re-

Jn 1893, a School of Mining and;ccive> 66 2/J% liis regidar wage

Agricutture'was established, and, during the lime of his disability

afiiliated with tjuccn's University, provided he is off work more than

seven days. The maximum paid

is $110 -a month, aud $50 dollpr?

is the minimum. In the event of

a man's death due to an acci<lcnt

Kingston was then the centre of a

more Nourishing mining industry

than it is today, although for that

matter the district surrounding the

city still contains many typical de-jhis widow receives forty dollars a

posits of minerals, Tfic Provincial nionth, and fifteen dollars a month

( ioveriunent and nurny numicipal- 1
for each child under sixteen. A

itie-N parlieidarly in the eastern sec
;

three-year's bouus is paid as

tion of ihe province contributed tcj dowry in case she marries again

to delennine mepns of combatlinj;i the founding of the school,. In itsj Since 1915 the Workman's Coni-

il. The ores on the Rand arc in a[ early stages it embraced a variety pensation Act has paid otit Ovei

fine tiuartzite, which powders very

tViiilily. .When .Mr. Sniberhind

ri'lurned from his vi:;it in that dis-

trict in 1925, he brought back twc

dust-mciLMirin^T inj.truments. the sug

dUhl-nie.i.>iuring iMstrumcnt>. the sn

gar-tube and the konimeter, us well

as considcr.ibIe infoniiation on the

(Coniimicd on Page 4)

of aclivilies, a Dairy School, a Vct-[ $15,000,000 in indemnities. Tin-

crinary School, a School of Navi- money originally came from the

};alion. Short Courses for Frospect-j comjianies. Each company is as-

ors and a School of Forestry, Thesej sessed according lo its .Kcident r.itc

were dropped at one time or an-

iither before ISJOO. when Ihe schoo'

hfcaine actually one of Mining and

other branches of Hngineering.

(Continued on page 5)

the gold and silver mining compan-

ies paying three per cent., and the

Sudbury mines four per cent. Cur-

iously enough, quarries are asses-

(Continucd on page 5)
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ARE ENGINEERS EDUCATED ?

Within a few weeks graduation ceremonies will be held and

Queen's will witness the passing from her i)ortals of another

college generation. And among the latter will be found, of

course, the Engineers. What has Queen's done for them?

These men came to university for various reasons—because

il "is done", to become educated, and perhaps most often to

gain a training which wtjuld fit them better in the struggle for

a livilihond. Some may have lost sight of their original goal,

substituting either bettei' or worse, and some may have pursued

it relentlessly. Nevertheless, regardless of their motives or ac-

tions, the university owes to them a debt, the payment of which

is her outstanding duty.

A university is first, last and always an educational institu-

tion, and when il ceases to finiclion as such, it loses the right

II. the name. It should imparl t<i its children some mea.siire

of rnlture and fineness, should lend to them ballast and mental

slabiliiv. and should teach them to recognize the sordid and un-

desirable in thai with which tliey come in contact. If Queen'^

has done as much for the Science men she has paid her debt.

Now it is no tloubt difficult to educate a man who has no

desire to become so favoured. Engineering training is of neces-

sity vocational, and Science imdergraduates continually blind

themselves to all save their chosen field of activities. In the

fare (if this ditfictitty it would seem that the university is help-

les.-^ in the pursuit of its end. that it has no course other than

leaching these men to find the sum of the first natural iiunibers

and to build sturdy roof trusses, .^nd it must be admiiUd thai,

to some extent, this is true. ' '.

Nevertheless, the fact that a man chooses tu be an engineer

is no reason why his aesthetic side should be allowed to wander
by the wayside of the road to knowledge. He is justified in ex-

pecting that while engaged in studying the fundamentals of rail-

way' construction he will feel some touch of personality and force

of character from those at whose feet he sits. He has a right

lo look for some exemplary liberality and freedom of thought
and broadness of view, to seek from his instructors some imjiar-

lalion of a substantial and sufficient philosophy of life. Is he

successful in such seekings? The answer, of course, is beyond
111'' iliis article.

ENGINEER'S ATTITUDE

S. F. Ryan, intercollegiate de-

bater, who will uphold the negative

of the debate in Toronto next Fri-

day.

The Brutal Commander

The brutal commander was in

charge. All the subordinates wert

stationed at their various posts. On

every side arose droning hum:;, and

pierching whines that racked the

staunchest nerves. Now and then

bellowed commands kept each man

busy with his vicious l(joking in-

siruiiieijts. Every nerve wa?

strained in expectancy of the finai

word which would be the signal foi

results that might spell success 01

failure. W ith a deafening roar il

came— Fleming Hall shook froni

lop to botLom to the bellows of

Readv—Read."

COMING EVENTS

Intercollegiate Debate
Here Next Friday

There is a noticeable tendency for engineers to become, not
exactly narrow minded, but sel in their ideas and in a rut so to

speak, l'erha))S this is due to the lack of scope in their guided
educ:iiioii. Such reiiuired knowledge should be but a part of a

mure general acquirement. By taking part in activities generally
inuceded to he without the engineering field the Science man
*an obtain wider experience as well as an increasing interest

and pleasure in life. From a broader knowledge and multi-
angled viewpoint new and varied applications may be discovered
lor existing engineering knowledge. To apply these principles,
however, rerpiires initiative, and initiative is never found with-
out individual research and general observation.

It is not difficult to see how the peculiar mental attitude of
an engineer evolves. His financial returns are usually in ilie

form of a fixed salary. Compare this with the flexilde returns
of the more highly compensated business man whose dividends
arc based upon varying profits. The business man takes chances
that arc impossible for an engineer. The reason is that an en-
gineer cannot afford to fail. 1-ailure in business is blamed on the
product, the method or the public, and generally involves only
fimancial failure with several subsequent changes of reimburse-
ment with usury. Failure of an engineering project, large or
small, is blamed on the incompetency of the engineer, with con-
sct|uent loss of reputation. Besides the usual financial loss as in
business, there may also be irreparable loss of properly and life.

Moreover an engineering success is taken for granted, so that
special personal return for achievement is not forthcoming as
from A business success.

It is little wonder then that the engineer becomes as canny
as the proverbial Scot. He nuist in order to retain his position
111 the world. Nor is it surprising that he becomes somewhat
cynical and perhaps .even biased. These states of mind are
what the engineer must guard himself against. Ite can best do
this by taking a general iuleresl in the rest of the world in con-

Tuesday, February 15th:

4.30 p.m.—Regular Meeting, .

.

-\rts' Society, R2.

4.15 ,p,m.—Queen's Band.

C. I. of C,
"The Genera! lilcc-

tric Labs",

f^eo Marion, B.Sc.

Gordon Hall.

.T,15 p.m.—Westerners' Club,

A 11.

8.00 p.m.—Interfaculty,

-VssauIt-at-Arms,

Grant Hall.

Wednesday. Feb. 16th:

8.15 ii.m.—Budding Medicos'

Sxvaii Dance.

\ eiR-tian Gardens.
Thusday, Feb. 17th:

4,0() iJ.ni.—"i-lniischtild Science

As a Pofession,"

Miss A. I., Laid,

U. of T..

Ban Righ Common
Room.

4.15 p.m.— 1-nglish Club.

Red Room.
fi.45 p.m.—D. Kent's Discussion

Goup. "The Jew",
Q.U.M.A. Room,
I'bcnlogical BIdg.

8.00 p.iii.— Iiuerfaculty Basket-

ball,

Science vs. Meds.
Friday, Feb. 18th:

,4.00 p.m.—Prof. Prince on
'The Chinese Puzzle'

,
Convocation Hall.

M.OO i).m,—Intercollegiate

Debate,

Mc(^ill vs. Queen's,

Convocation Hall,

Saturday, Feb. 19th:

.•\ssault-at-.\rius.

On Friday. February 18th. at

8.15 o'clock in Convocation Hall,

Queen 's Un iversity
,

reprcsen ted

by J. A. Broadbent and Frank

Swan, will debate McGill Univer-

sity on the timely subject, "Re-

solved that Mussolini's Dictatqr-

ship has been detrimental to the

best interests of Italy." Queen's

sujiporting the .A,ffirmative case.")

The name of Benito Mussolini

we find daily decorating the news-

pa))er headings of the world, "II

ducc decrees this ..." and "II

Duce decrees that . . . ', and we
see him carrying through ordin-

ances in a way that we, living in

a democratic country, cannot un-

derstand.

Mussolini came into jjowcr in

1922,^—and since then the Italian

Monarchy has been forgotten. He
holdj^ no less than seven of the

ihirteen portfolios in the Italian

Cabinet—and could truthfully say

what J . Kendrick Bangs once

made the Kaiser say in a mock
poem . . .

"Oh me—oh mv—and otherwise

1 . . .

Sit still ye stars, while ^ orate.

Me. I, myself, the law, the state!"

Mussolini has been bitterly as-

sailed and zealously defended. En-

emies make him a target for their

bullets, and friends seek to shower

him with fresh tributes and hon-

ours. His name has become syn-

onymous with despotism, power

anil (ictennination. 1-Ie has been

called "A -cinnd Caesar", a "sec-,

ond Xapiikuii". and a "second Bis-

marck.'' That he has become truly

famous is evident in that the Am-
erican tabloid newspapers seek to

discover his tastes in food, women,

clothes, and other trival matters.

Truly, he has risen "above the

dull level of Mediocrity."

Suppose we all attend, to hear both

sides of one of the most interest-

ing and unusual political occur-

ences in European history

!

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial^ Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance will) the regulations
issued !)y the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
sctiools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application
'
for attendance

should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Scfiools
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DErHTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

SCIENCE '30 NOT
GUILTY OF RUSH

The Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest year in its his-'

tory in 1926, writing over fifty

millions of new business, and

the dividends to policy holders

!or 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

( )n Thursday night il was de-

monstrated that witiiout a dmibt

Science '30 can yell more- horribly

and with more lustiness than any
ojher collection of hooters in the

college. They are_ willing to itp-

Ihold this statement. The annual

'hymn concerning professors was
sung by Jack Daly, Dave Jack.

Red Hall and Don Abbot. The
combination and the song were

a remarkable match—both were

terrible. .-Xfter the dinner the

crew paraded the streets, turning

off lights and singing songs. Ban
Righ was treated to a Midnight

Musicale, and charmed the per-

formers by appearing at the win-

dows in their B.V.D's. Refresh-

ments ill the form of butter, were

hurled out of the window.

Within the last week somebody
has hinted that Science '30 rush-

ed the show on Wednesday. In

answer to that they declare such

a thing was impossible, as they

were all polishing the floor of

Grant Hall that night.

My Valet

The correct time to start let-

ting us serve you is right

now.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE eSO 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMIL.V CRAWFOBO
FL.OWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

junction with particular interest in his profession. He must try

and discover for himself that after all, perhaps there is more
genuine happiness to be realized from actual accomplishment
than from financial ^in. publicity, and false social status.

Winchester

It may be remembered that this Science issue has a strong

Milling flavour, and nur brothers in the other Departments may,
perhaps, feel that they have been ncglecte<l. While we have our

r)\vii ideas as to which department i!i the most important, we
certainly didn't iiATcnd lo leave the Plund)ers proper out of the

pi(;ture. It seems that they art- possessed with an inborn shy-

ness, and our efforts lo get them to tell the world at large almut

thcif happy hour- in and uut of school, were .-ill of nu avail.

Every package ot
WtnchcjtCT Cignrettii
conliilru a polter hjuid

insert cord. Save Uiese

tnaerta—tney ore vnlu-

nble in cxchan|[c for

pBchs of hiKh.grade
playiDi cards, etc.
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^l(jgy. Few men have been more

^satile and few had more confid-

^(e in their own considered judg-

nients or findings, though he was

wilhaJ a very unassuming, modest

man-

When the School of Mining staff

was organized, he was a man of

middle age. He resigned as Pro-

fessor of Chemistr>' and took the

chair of mathematics. His learn-

ings were toward applied mathe-

ijiathics and many of the early day

science students enjoyed his lect-

jirc^ in mechanics no less than thost

in jiiire mathematics. As. a teachci

he had few equals; his e-Nposition

was clarity itself.

To add to the wonder of the man
{lis hands were as skilful as hi;;

iiead ,
was cleijr. Crystal model?

5tiil in use in the mineralogy de-

partment were made by Dupuis

niany oi his working models show-

ing motions of links, cams, etc.. and

a most ingenious array of appar-

aius showing the motions of the

planets, for many years filled a

room in the old Mechanical Labor-

atory. Where are they n<iW

.

C!ock.s made by his hands still re-

cord the time about the college and

ai least one science class used tc

call the tower of Grant Hali "Nalh-

aii's Tower", because the clock in it

built by him and his students

lie was the professor most ad-

iiiircS and respected by the Science

Students of all Departments. They
inuld not fail to be impressed by

liis wonderfully clear lectures and
lii> (|uiet kindly way in the clasj

nnHii. His versatility-—he was nc

mean artist and musician amongst

the rest of his attainments—came
111 be a sort of legend around the

cnllege. •

.\mongst those that came in xion-

tact with him. Professor J. C
'willim was without doubt a

teacher truly loved by the Science

nipn. His thoughtfulness, his

humanity, his sound common sense

•ini\ his kindly philosophy made a

^r^at impression on his students

His lectures were in great part quiet

talks from first-hand knowledge

Many a Queen's mining man finds

'iiiiiself today unconsciously saying

iij himself, "What would Gwillim

'I" ill such a case?" He nevt-r sought

jiupularity: he was a quiet

'-'i"a\'e man. utterly just and upright

"1 Mich an honest and straight for-

mind that he hardly seemed ;c

''tderstand even a mild bii of bad-

" i^'L- or a joke. But with all hi^

i^i;iJly. consideration his insigbi

"110 the very de])ths of a vludt.-nt,-

"I'^nghts and motives was alino'-i

iitK-anny. They could never, even

they would, hope to "jnir any-

iiiig over on^ Gwillim." Certair-

'lo osher man on the engineering

I'i of Queen's ever left so deej"

"1 lasting an imprint on Che youiig

in Science as did this inan

ii'iungst men. He died a coii'lia:'-

•I'lvcly y<}ung man, worn out liy uii

r'-mittiiig toil.

The name of Nico) always associ

^^^^ itself with that of Gwiliim.Pro-

i''"-«or William Nicul was heart and

^"ul a Queen's inan. His ont

"ii^night was the welfare of the old

'lifiot and of his "Iioys." He
"' ''r thought to s|)arc himself and

unsparing with his .students

their junior years he drove (hem
iiki- slaves iitid they u.sua|ly had n<

'"^'f for him: in their senior' .vear-

"'^ was no less considerate of the

'".V ftliow hut by that timt- they

'lad i-oun; to ajjpreciate ibe man and

devotion to their best inlercsls

sradn.ntion, no teacher held 3

iielici-
|>!are In iheir esteein. When

" 'nirtmied on pagi* /)

MINER AS PIONEER
OF CIVILIZATION

(Continued from Page 1)

And in his wanderings, he found
not only the metallic ore that was
the immediate object of his quest;
he also discovered new tracts of

agricultural land, and new dwell-
ing places for his tribe. Return-
ing home, he told the farmers and
shepherds that more fertile fields

and lusher meadows were await-
ing them across the range. They
migrated thither *hile he again
adventured afar across the world,
ever pioneering the advance.

This bare outline of a familiar

story is punctuated with memor-
ies of the romance that has mark
ed our own national expansion
The story of*mmeral exploration

and racial migration is peculiarly

the heritage of our people, the

Anglo-Saxons, ft is the motive that

runs through the drama of Eng-
lish and American history, more
particularly during the last hun-

dred years. Even in its l>arest

outline it serves to suggest that

the miner is the pioneer of indus-

try' and the herald of empire.

7"he lure of gold is the incentive

to mo.st exploration and pioneer-

ing. The reason is obvious. Gold
is a metal occurring in nature in

a nearly pure state ; in its alluvial

form it is readily separable from

the river gravel: and even from

its matrix in the rock it is separat-

ed by easy methods. Moreover,

it commands a high price, and a

free market, so that it can be

transported in small bulk artd

.sold in unlimited quantity. Gold

mining, therefore, has been the

prelude to the exploitation of the

base metals existing in complex
ores. The "simple operations of

the gold miner have preceded the

estahlishmcnl of economic cundi

tifins favourable to the more com
plicated business of winniufj the

other metals.

The British empire aiivanc

ed in the track of.the miner. H
made the Great West a part of

our heritage ; he conquered the

Overseas Dominions more truly

than the soldiers of the K^ing.

The curtains that hid central Af-

rica were parted momentarily by

the slave-trader, the elephant-

hunter, and the missionary, but

wljen theKe emerged those cur-

tains closed again. It was left to

the miner to place his canillc so

that like "a good deed in a naugh-

ty world" it might illumine a path

for liiimaii industry. The primev-

al forests, the sunlit valleys, and

ilie trrassy plains of Australia r.--

m.iiiied as they were in the morn-

ing of time tmtil the'prospector

called for his own [leople to come

thither avross tlie -'^ca. The fur-

trader traversed the snow-clad

|jiains and penetrated the pinc-

clad mountains of the Canadian

North\vest ; the salmon-lisher-sail-

ed into the long estuartei? ; but

neither of them touched the heart

of ili:tl yreat li)nc land. Not till

the "i 'be miner awoke

t'choes thai bad slumbered since

creation did the vast solitudes re-

spond to the pulsations of lumian

endeavour. Ilnmcrs, traders, even

soldiers and farmers, crossed the

prairies and adventured over Chr

Rockies to the Pacific Coast. They

carried the flag and they hoisted

il over the new domain, hut it was

an. empty cnn'juesi and a vain an-

ne.\aii.in until the niiiK-r spoke the

w.ud thai sot the world aflame.

After the prospector has come

the mining engineer. The scout

has gone in a<lvance of the captain

,n industry. Those of you that

have cnissed the range in winter

know how the leader breaks the

trail by leaving foot-prints into

which his followers tread, step by

step, greatly to the safety and ease

of their travel. That is what the

mineral explorer has done for the

mining engineer. That is what

the mining engineer has done for

those behind him.

Do you recall how you thread-

ed the pathless forest on your way
to examine a new mineral discov-

ery? On the trees at intervals

you have seen that the bark was
chipped. The trail has been

"bla^d" by the prospector, mak-

ing it easy for you and others to

follow. That is what the miner

has done in a larger way for civil-

ization. He has done it with geo-

graphical exuberance and equa-

torial amplitude. From "the

stark and sullen solitudes . that

sentinel the Pole" to the "steam-

ing stillness of the orchid-scented

glade" in the Tropics, he has left

hi^ mark. You know that, no

need for the prospector to com-

plain, like Kipling's explorer

:

"Well, 1 know who'll take the

credit ; all the clever chaps that

followed

—

"Came a doxcn men together

—

never knew my desert fears

:

"Tracked me by tbe camps I quit-

ted, used the water holes I'd

hollowed.

''They'll go back and do the talk-

ing. They'll be called ihc

Pioneers.

No: not by the men who have

shared the prospector's camp-fire,

his blankets, his flapjacks, his

bacon and beans. Credit will be

given to whom it belongs. To the

man with the faith of a child and

tiie heart of a viking to the man
who has tramped and toiled un-

til he heard "the mile-wide niut-

tcrings of uuimagined rivers and

beyond the nameless ftimber saw
illimitable plains"; to the miner

who has crossed the last range of

all and lies in the only prospect-

hole be could not dig: to.the man
who wa.'i the herald of empire and

tbe pioneer of industry ; to liini

who blaze<l the trail.

SCIENCE '28 REPORTS
SUBSIDENCE OF DINNER

It has been said that, once the

Science dinner is over„tlu' univer-

sity, as a man, .settles down to

work, and Science '28 to even

harder toil. This in part carries

a hieasure of the veracity com-

mon to the Science faculty, but

our year dinner is yet to come,

.\s to a sleigh drive/ nothing

det'mite ha.s been done as yet. so

there is no need of pressing mem-
bers t>f the year for news or try-

ing to gel tickets in advance of

the rest- .'\s*a matter of fact there

may not be any Science '28 slei<rli

drive, and it is mentioned nicrdy

in case there i-
i \ . n nieeting in

timc-

Frankly tluri- im reasiui why
(lipy should be so. for with the

Science At Home and Dinner so

recently achieved there must he

a |iosilive deluge of odes to .t fair

lady's eye or to a turkj;y's leg. It

(Continued on i>agV 7)

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS 927.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

N*e.\t Sunday we are dis-

cussing the problem of evit

with special emphasis on its

relation to the ircedom of the

will m-. NICF.D I'OU-
PHRUAPS YOU NFF.n US

EVERYTHING THAT GOES TO MAKE A
GOOD SHOE IS FOUND IN

Hartt Shoes for Men
The best that money can buy, and the cheapest

in the long run.

Ask to see them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15 - OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSfel).

PUKE FOOD \"ICF.I.V COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

A CHARITY

Dance and Bridge
rS TO BE HELD IN

GRANT HALL

WED. FEB. 23
IN AID OF THE

Kingston General Hospital

UNDER AUSPICES OF

Ladies Aid Society

Music provided by Sid. Fox's

10 Piece Orcliestra

PROGRAMME:
K>:tra..F.T,—Oilcv * Dm- M 2-1-2.

1. F.T.—Bcai<k- .A (.rtirdtii Wall.

2. r.T.—SunJiiv.
i. F.T.—Rtil RiJiiiit Hood.
4. W.— I'v.: l^si All Uy Lrtvt-

For You.
5. F.T.—A NijilU in .\ial*j-.

6.1, — li Made YoH Happy.
1>, F.T.—Tlial's a Good Oirl.

7. I'.T,—Mradow l^ttc.

8a, W.—Chriic I Low Von.

l>. I-, r.— Ill a Lilttc While H..iis<«

). K.T.—Jusi 4 Bifil's Eye View.
HJo. FT—TaWt in the Sun.

b. F,T.—SoiiK of SliaoBhai.

JI. F.T—Htlln Baby.
W.—MolK-y <jf Old NuinbCTS.

I,, F.r—Tliere Aim No Maylie
ill Eves.

13. F.T.— flillo Bluebird.

\4, F.T,—Mow 1 Love Yon.
IS. F.T.— 1 Wish Vou Were Jeal-

ous of Me.
Id. W.—lu a Uttle Spanish Town.

Tickets can be secured at College Inn Cigar

Store and McGall's Cigar Store. $1.00 per ticket.

$2.00 per couple.

PRINTED BY THE COURTESY OF THE COLLEGE
INN CIGAR STORE
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him lo dissociate himself fro

tlie Faculty and tell lis a (<:

tilings about the University. For

tht benefit of tlic freshmen wa
, traced Ihc history of Queen's from

its inceiition in 1841, down to the

present day. The Dean showed
how this history is one of unre

milting struggle in the face of

ahiiost insiinnmintable obstacles,

'I'hat success was finally attained

was in itself a glowing tribute to

the ability and self-sacrifice of

men like Snodgrass, Mackerras

and Cirant. The Science faculty

was started in 1893 as the "School

Amusemeu ts

TO-DAY WED.

LILLIAN GISH
In

The Scarlet
Letter

A Scrip Book will Reduce the
Cost of a Theatre Party

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

ONWARD!
"On the Plains of Hesitation

bleach the hones of countless
niillions. who. at the Dawn of
Victory, sal down (o wait, and
wailing, died."

For prompt, safe, Batisfaciory
Unig Slorc service, go to

PRINCESS^PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Crose"

Delivery? YesI Phone 2-0-1-8

All The Latest; Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orcheeira

The MelodyShoppe
Tel, 153 Opp. Opera House

of Mining." Assistance was
forthcoming from gradnates in

Cobalt. 'I'o-day there are over
one thousand graduates in

Science. These have established

a rcpiitation for ability and in-

tegrity that is a tribute to the

faculty and the university as a

whole. In closing Dean Clark ex-

pressed the hope that future grad-

uates would preserve untarnished

the fair name of Queen's.

The toast to the Faculty was
proposed by D. N. Culver. He
referred to the good feeling that

existed bet^veen the Science Pro-
fessors and their students. Of the

three essentials for a university,

buildings, students and staff, the

greatest is the staff. In reply

Professor MacKay acknowledged
the fact that the professors are

just as interested in student acti-

vities as are the students them-
selves. In his own words, "Our
asociation with you keeps us

ynnng and we simply can't get
old while we are among you
young fellows." He e.sjiressed

Ihe appreciation of the staff at

being the guests at such a fine

diimer. The Faculty Song with
its cracks at the profs., hurt no
.mc. he said, but rather afforded

ainnscraent for all concerned. A
few ma-vims which he handed nut

arc well worth noting in that they

npply. not only to Science men.
but to those of Arts and Medi-
cine as well.

1. Pay attention at lectures.

Absorb what you hear and then
will vanish the necessity for cram-
ming.

2. Do not look upon a class as

something to be "'got off", .^i]

riasscs are co-related and first and
second year work is going to be
valuable in after years,

i. When you get out—Remem-
ber you are not paid for what you
CAN do or for what you know,
but for what you DO.

4. Do your work the way the
Ijoss wants you to.

5. Supplement your education
by reading, and take time off each
day to think over anil order your
existence.

'I'hcn followed a number of sel-

ections by - the vocal quartette.

Messrs. Eva, Donnelly, Christmas
and Saunders. The apjjlause, tre-

mendous in volume showed the

ap])reciation of the audience.

Professor Wilgar*iii his char-

acteristically humourous and en-

tertaining manner, introduced the

ipe.iker of the evening, Mr. J. D.
Craig. Mr. Craig is a graduate
t'f (Jueen's. and as he said himself

his last dinner here was in 1899.

For ten years he was in charge of

International Boundary Surveys.

Ax present he is Director General
of Surveys for Canada. In opening
his address he handed out some
advice, which, while not strictly

technical, was not the less pertin-

ent to the living of an industrious

and serviceable life. The speaker
liad with him several rolls o( film,

taken in the Arctic regions in

1^25. Here is an area of sonu-

500,000 square miles patrolled by
tlu- R.C.M.P. Seven hundred
miles from the pole is established
a post office, the nio.st northerly
in the world. Views of the ice

Iiehls were very interesting and
liic size of the bergs was a revcla-
tiun to all. Interesting side-lights
>iri the F.skiraos were given. These"
I'cuple. inferior to the whites in

the human scale, are nevertheless
loyal, friendly and true to their

ideals snch as they are. While
the men hunt, the women mnkc
i liithes from seals skin. This has
d<-veIo|,ed into ;in art with tliein.

All posts, besides carrying two

years' supplies arc equipped with

radio and news of the outside

world is received daily. The mid-

night sun is not the least inter-

esting and awe-inspiring of the

sjiectacles of this great Northland,

Mr. Craig made comments on the

pictures as they went along. This

part of the programme was esi)e-

cially interesting, and the speaker

jiroved himself to be well versed

in his subject with a great fund

of information at his disposal.

Dr. Austin replied to the tgast

"To Our Guests". Just as Mr.

Craig was connected with the De-

partment of the Interior at Ot-

tawa, so he is concerned with the

department of the interior also.

He admonished Science men to

look on such things as graphs

with suspicion, and particularly

so when such graphs had to do-

with the price of Jamaica bananas

as affected by the condition of the

British Navy in foreign waters.

Becoming serious he pointed out

the great difficulty with which

they are confronted in Medicine

—that of presenting students

to sick i)aticnts for the first time.

Where this occurs it seems that

the student is nwre or less at an

absolute loss and finds that it is

necessary to rearrange his know-
ledge and in fact start all over

again. That this condition would
be ultimately' remedied was Doc-

tor Anstin's hope, expressed in

closing.

Selections by the vocal quar-

tette — Messrs. Eva, Johnson,

Christmas and McAuIey — and
some comical skits by Bobby
Howarth provided a pleasant di-

gression.

To the toa.st "Sister Societies,"

representatives from McGill.

R.M.C. and Varsity responded
and all expressed their apprecia-

tion of the hospitality e.-ttended

to them.

Another selectirtn from the

vocal quartette and the National

Anthem brought to a close the

best Dinner held at Queen's since

1841. To the committee cunvened
by J. H. Peltit congratulations

are due. These men gaue unsjiar-

ingly of their time and energy
that all might come and enjoy
themselves. Thei^ reward must
be the acclaim of their fellows

and the consciousness of work
perfectly done.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Genllcmen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

Opposite CoiJege Book Store

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet
your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALiLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

.Established by Royal Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to tbe professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario Cqllege of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtam the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under thef conditions set

forth on .page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'5 !

Patronize

I^ACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

'PHONE
1128

(^nun'i& (Unit
THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM

(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arnlel & Hambrook 'fiir

'

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and Dealer Eslablislicd I87'l

WORKSHOP ART KIRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Aft and FloWCr StorC

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flione 4S2

Residence 12I8J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON "TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Artftles, at right prices.

PannelTs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

TALKS ON SILICOSIS
AT MINING SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1)

STORY OF SCIENCE
FACULTY IS TRACED
(Continued (nun page 1

)

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S^
Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—AH
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

subject. A preliminary survey was
made on eleven men at the HoUin-
yer mine with ten or more years of

experience and three of these show-
ttl symptoms of silicosis. A board
of Health was formed, and with

tlie*aid of more complete apparatus

a more extensivi; survey was made
CJradually the work was extended

and now local doctors in Kirkland

Lake. Cobalt and Sudbury conduct

examinations. The X-ray appar-

atus at the Hollinger mine is un-

surpassed and all men are examined
before being employed imderground

and their medical history carefully

gone into. Provision has been

made under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act for those displaying

sjmptoms of the disease. Tabulat

ed results show that silicosis is most

prevalent in the Porcupine camp
and there is a considerable numbei

of cases in Kirkland Lake. Nc
record has' been made of cases in

Cobalt except those contracted else

where, and the number in the Sud

bury mines is :iho low. Silica i:

not present in any quantity in ibi

ores of these two latter camps.

Various efforts, have beer( made

to combat the disease. The ideal

thins; would be to prevent the for-

mation nf dust, but tliis is inipos

sible. Large quantities of dust art

produced in the blasting, and

Continued support was forth

coming from the Government and

from private sources and the num-

ber of students and those on tin

staff grew. Courses in Civil, Elec-

trical and Mechanical Engineering

were added, followed by Chemical

Engineering, Physics, Sanitary En-

ginering and Power Development

These last two were subsequently

abandoned. In 1901, funds were

assured for the building of Ontaric

and Fleming Halls, which took over

certain branches from Carruther'f

Hall which originally housed all

departments. (JordoH Hall was

built in 1911, and soon afterwards

Professqr Nicol provided the fuud,'--

for the erection of Nicol Hatl.

Until 1916. the School of Mining

bad its organization and finances

I

separate from those of the Univer-

sity. A movement had been on

fool for some time past however

to incorporate it with the Univer-

sity and in that year it became the

Science Faculty of Queen's Uni:

vcrsity. While that had virtually

been its position for some year?

past, it now came under the same

fioard of Trustees and its profes-

sors had an equal voice in the af-

fairs of the University.

The Great War caused a 75%
reduction in the mmiber of stud

cnts. and over half the staff as well

around chutes and^ore passes. Even joined the Expeditionary Force

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEt

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to J45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
invite your inspection.

WALSH !&1 DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

when drilling with wet machines

dust is carried from the hole in the

air bubbles. The purer the aii

the better, and adeqiialo ventilation

is an active preventative. Intro-

duction of large quantities of colti

air during winter into the mine

would result in the freezing of

water and air connections, but the

Hollinger mine proposes, to pre-

lic.tt the air before sending it under-

ground. At the Mclntyre. watei

At the close of the war. the great

influx of students imposed a seri

ous burden on the resources of The

cidents was attributable to three

main factors, falls of ground, ex-

plosives and shaft accidents.

Falls of ground probably ac-

counted for the greatest number

Sonic of these accidents Wf c nn
'

avoidable, that is,' the men wert- i.

able to detect any evideme ui dan-

,

gcr. On account of Iiic danger-

ous nature of their work, only the

most careful and experici'ccd intn

are employed as scalers. Sonic-

times, hiiwevcr, blocks that seen

spfe enough are too big to give out

any hollow sound when tapped may
tall unexpectedly, or i block may
break larther back than expected

and catch ihe men. WiCi a drill

working in a slope. "Ik- warning

cracks of a loosening block cannot

be heard.

Men working at the bonom of

the shafts are subjected to twj dan

gers, that of objucts falling from

above and thai of drilling into miss-

ed holes. The latter danger may
be minimized by employing only the

best men on this work, and by the

careful reporting by the blasting

shift of any holes that are suspect-

ed of having missed firing.

Carelcs-Miess with the use of ex-

plosives is Ihe cause of many ac-

cidents, for familiarity with dyna-

mite seems to breed contempt. In

many cases, the evidences arc de^^-

troyed after an explosion, and anv

survivors remember little about jusi

what happened. Careless lamping

invites destruction, and after hole?

have been loaded a man may un-

wittingly light a fuse by not watch-

ing what he is doing with his lamp

Detonators should be carefully

THE BCAUTV PARL.OIB
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampooio^
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave,

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellir.^-un &v t'HONE STt-J

for appointnMBM

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationenr, Films. Toilet ArticlM^

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone

;

Dr. J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St 'Phone 67»

Kiii{ttoo. Ont

HILUER'S
I
The Student's Up-town Baibei Shof.

No Beauty Parlour in Connecnoii.

Service and Sanitation.

3ie Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

-hool. hut llu- splendid efforts of I'laced in the explosive so thai they

Ihe staff- resulted in the situation

being . successfully coped with

.About one hundred and twenty-five

men graduated with Science "23

whose members were at once the

pride and the despair of their pro

fessors.

This brief resiuue by. no means

have been Installed at ore' does justice to its subject. The

sacrifice and efforts of the men whc

belped the Science Faculty over the

rough .spots in its career have been

no more than suggested, and the

sources of financial assistance de-

serve move prominent mention

The steady growth of the Science

Faculty from nothing Lo its present

dimensions in less than thirty-fivi

vears is evidence of the labours of

those who have been associated

with it. That this ex[>ansion ha^

not ceased is demonstrated by tht

plans now under way for the found

ation of the MiJ.ler Chair of Econ

omic Geology.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best

equipped Optica] Parlors.

J.S.Asseistine,D.O.S.

188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

passes to help collect the dust

Masks are not a success, as the

men fail lo realize the danger of

Ity; mvisible dust and refuse to

bother with the cumbersome mask

Mine air is within five degrees of

satm-ation. and an ingenious sug-

gestion has been made to take ad
,

vantage of this fact. By by-pass-

ing the air tlirougb certain channels
,

it can be raised to the dew point

by artificial means and the dusi

carried down by the precipitated

moisture. A Coterill system of

dust collecting has also been pro-

posed.

Periodica! medical examinations

detect the first traces of silicosis

and care is taken to remove tuber-

cular men from the mine. Con

(litions midergrouiid are ideal foi

the propogation of the tuberculosis

germ—a warm, constant temper-

ature, moist air and lack of sun-

light.

Films taken in South African

mines were shown, depicting the

ways the silica dust is formed and

illustrating the measures taken foi

tlic prevention and cure of silicosis

In conclusion, Mr. Sutheriand

warned everyone who had ever had

traces of tiiberctilar trouble in hi;

f,„„ily to keep clear of quarts

mines.

are not exposed to friction while

the powder is being placed in the

hole. Powder left undetonaled

after the rock has been broken gives

rise to accidents in mucking ajid at

grizzlies and crushers.

The Ontario Mining Act speei

fies numerous safety measures, and

provides penalties for the infringe-

ment of these rules . Sonie mines

employ Safety Engineers, and

others have Sgfety Committees con-

sisting of oflicials and miners, in an

effort to reduce accidents. Tht

best measure is. however, to appiv

the ounce of prevention, do away

with dangerous practices as far

possible, and exercise every care tc

guard the safety of the men under-

ground.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK

SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPKCS. Prop.

20a PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlncew St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 WeUington St,

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

MINERS ADDRESSED
BY T. SUTHERLAND
(Continued from page I)

sed the highest of all. live \-

It behooves the companies,

fore, to keep the number t

accidents at a minimum.

Workman's Compensation

there-

[ tiuir

The

Hoard

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase yo^^ Electrical needs

Iror.- - .

cial -itoclt ol

Siudyine-

Extension Cords. Tungsten

Lamps, etc.

Westingnouac an d Federal

Radio Sets

really acts only as a medium foi

distributing the funds paid in by

the companies. This forms a sorl

of accident insurance for them, and

imposes no great burden upon thenf.

It does away with the litigation

which was formerly the afterniaili

of many accidents and from whicii

lawyers frequently got a large

share of the damages awarded

Ontario's Compensation Act is uiii-

.]uc in that its payments ait most

prompt and liberal, and its assess-

ment of the convpanies is a mini*

mum.

In 1926 there were forty-two'

fatal accidents in Ontario mines, orj

between two and three for ever) i

thousand men. and twenty-iv.'o huii-

.iv.d accidents which did not rcsili

;

in death. The causs of the a;-

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET RE \nv NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

64 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ISSO

Gas for Painless Extraaion

Open Evenings by Appointinont.

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS

!• WCV LFATIIER flOODS.
I'UIJCH BA(;s

Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone 1941

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
ItslaWislicd 1832

Piiirt-up Capital 110,000,000
«<:srrvc 19,500,000
Ki-sourees 225,000,000

.•savings Department at all
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boies to Rent.

Kingston, Otit,, Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Ste.
A. N. Lystcr, MaiiSger.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

LargCKi and Strongeat of Canadian
CoMpanira. Asects $330,000,000

1ACK FiAv"-"*' ""'^ DistrictJACK DAY,
R,pr„.„,„i^,

^29 Res. 652-J

TRICOLOUR LOSES
OUT AT VARSITY

WESTERN LEADS THE
BASKETBALL GROUP

(Sartlaub'B Art g»lnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LTKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
for Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

University of Toronto Arena
Friday, Feb. II—In a very disap-

pointing exhibition of hockey here

tonight superior work by its pair

of defence stars, Kirkpatrick and

Whitehead enabled Varsity to re

tain its lead at the top of the In

lercolicgiate race and leave Queen's

htipcle.ssly stranded in tile depths

On the play it must be admitted

that Varsity deserved a greater

margin but Art Quinn played an

absolutely faultless game contrasted

to the display of Stoliery who was

fooled by two shots from outside

Ihe blue line. Trav. Rooney, who
was responsible for both Queen's

counters, played an effective game

defensively and combined well with

Ken. Uellamy for some dangerous

"^aimters towards the Varsity cit-

adel. 'I'lie forwards were greatly

handicapped by the condition of tht

ice, the game having been started

with puddle.> of water dotting thf

whole surface. Combination wa>

ditlk-ult and due to the fact thai

thu- \'arSily defence stood so fai

out Queen's system of shooting

from outside and following in wa?

very iiiefTective.

Red Legon worked particularly

hard but tough luck seemed to be

ncvonipauying his shots. Uwart
I-intlsay began the game with a

broken thumb received in iht

Montreal game and was forced ic

take long rests, Howie Reid gav(

some clever displays of stick hand-

ling and showed his best condition

of the year. .Steve Whitton

Ileano Wright aiid "i^uhs" Britton

wrre u.sed frcijuently being com '

paratively sironj^er thnn the \'.Trsiiy

subs.

The plaj*.

First period.

lind to end rushes ushered in the

ih<-' game with Queen's being con-

Win to slioot from far out while in

the first few minutes Art- Quinn

was called upon to stop a succession

of hard drives from close in.

Hargrafl was particularly dan-,

genius and in 5 minutes passed rt

Kirkpatrick in front of the net foi

a well earned goal. With Varsity

ahejid play liecamc listless and the

condition of the ice did not he)]

matters any. F.ight minulet^ lalci

Hargraft picked up tine rebound

from Sinclair's shot and pushed it

past tJuinn to put Varsity two up
Queen's began to press hard biu

Varsity made effective use of Iht

body on the defence. Kirkpatrick

taking a Wclt deserved penalty.

However just before time Whitt--

he;id streaked down the boards

walked around the defence and in

milking [he save on his hard shot

Quiim was forced to his knee?

which gave him no chance when
Richards pu'-ln--l iln- ;-.-hound intr

the ttpen lui

Second piiiii[!.
j

'Ihe second period ojiened wiihj Rooney
the ice in a little better condition Hellamy

and early Reid and l,egon got ir.j

close on Siollerj- and again Reid
was tripped to save n goal. The
onsUiught merely brought the re-

anion in-i bewildering offensive on

iIr- part of the \ arsity leant which
gave Quinn opportimitics galore lo Brill.

m

occupy the spotlight, Again the

lienduhnn swung to the \ avsity end

wiili renewed vigor and StolIcEy_lie-

came so bewildcioJ-aCtlu: numer-|

<nia saves he was called upon tc

make and hccorditiK to the law of

averages he was past due lo allow a

score when Rooney laced a low one

from tiear centre ice which simply

insisted on trickling lietwccn the

goalie's skates and nestling in the

cunif-T of the net. Two mighty
tired teams skated off the ice

Western University quintette as-

stmied the leadership in the Inter-

collegiate basketball race by defeat-

ing l)oth Queen's and McGitI last

week-end. Western has been en-

deavouring lo make a favourable

showing in the Intercollegiate since

admitted to the Big Four. If the

learn can maintain its present pace

it should finish on top this year

—

an Intercollegiate championship and

enhanced prestige for Western.

A possibility of a three cornered

lie exists, but the possibility is re-

mote. Queen's must win at Mc-
Gill, while McGill must defeat both

Varsity and Western on their own'

fiiiors and Varsity would also have

to take Western's measure in Lon-

don. Despite the loss of' Bobby
Clarke, Queen's have an even

chance of defeating McGill but it

is doubt fnl if Western will lose

both home games.

In their game here Friday nighl

\\'estern had the phick to come
from beliind and win by one poini

19-18. Tiieir playin.ij the last ten

minutes outclassed that of any team,

here ibis year. Undaunted bv the

the end" of the period.

Third period.

Play began easily and with little

either of assistance or oppositio\i

Kiriv-patrick walked through tbt

Queen's team for the prettiest goal

of the night. Things looked prettv

dark for Queen's but that didu'l

seem to bother them fur they kept

plugging away. Beano Wright took

a trip to the penalty bench and
merely warmed the seat for Red
I-egon who relieved him on that

bench of penitence. Mowevei
•'iJickey" Richards was quick tc

realize the disadvantage at which
Queen's were placed and was,

sjiortsmanlike enough to earn a seal

with "Red".

Reid and Bellamy both had hard

luck in front of tlie Varsity nets

Varsity renewed the . attack and
Dunn marred Varsities chances of

increasing Iheir lead when playing

offside he helped along the puck
which was rolling for an open net

"Red" Legon drew forth a good
deal of applause on some tricke\

plays and threw in some real laughs

,

but unforiuTiately ibe referee waf
dis])Ieased and vetoed the perfonu-

ance for a period of two minutes.

To revive interest while Red wa^-

off and for a little diversion Rooney
on a long well placed shot made
Stoliery look badly. The scon
seemed to revive Queen's spirit*

but il aho brought X'arsity back tc

life and the final gong relieved con-

siderable pressure on the tricoloi

goal.

fact that Queen's led 13-9 at half

time, the visitors came back with

tireless persistency, cut down the

margin and got a one point lead

with abottt two minutes of play

^eft. The margin was the smallest

possible, the outcome really a toss-

up, but Western deserved its vict-

ory.

Queen's and Western both play

the American man for man style

the players dropping back to theii

own end of the floor to present a

strong five-man defence after los

ing the ball. The result was that

the ball moved slowly at mid-flooi

but travelled at lightning speed

when the players broke for the

basket.

The teams

—

Queen's Western

Sutton, 6, l,f. Ladoucer, 3

Chantler. r.f. Hind, P

Orckey, 8, c, C. Hauch
Mainguy, M. McLennan, 2

Duriiam. 4, r.d. P, Hauch, 3

Clary, subs. Erice, 2

Mcl-aughlin Lurville

ELIMINATION B.W.F.
FINALS TO-NIGHT

Now,that Mr. Rourke has solved

the Chinese problem, we can turn

our attention to more serious mat-

ters — the Intercollegiate Elimin-

ation assaiUt at arms for instance.

Many of the bouts are themselves

worth the price of admission as a

glance al the jirogranmie below will

show. Any wrestling fan will tell

you of the merits of Bob Cornell

and Jack Honsberger, Any stud-

ent of the art of leather pushing
will talk you deaf on the subject of

Reid, Murray and Red Hale,

The B.W. & F. lias made a hit

with the student body l)y reducing

the price of student tickets to

twenty five cents. These tickets

have been on sale in the club rooms
and could not have been snapped
up faster if they had Ijfeen two
dollar bills for a dime. -

In an effort to enlist the support'

of Lcvana, the executive has ar

rangetf to reserve for them "their

usual section in Grant Hall.
j^,

the past, many of the ladies hav^
expressed a desire lo attend the as-

sault, but have refrained, on ac-

count of a well-founded fear that

they would be the owners of the
oidy bobbed-heads in the hall, jj

won't be that way this year. Really

there is nothing brutal or offensive

about a well conducted boxing oi

wrestling bout. They would not

be sponsored by' Queen's Univer-
sity if there was. A boxer, or

wrestler who is unable to control

his primitive instincts has no more
chance of whining thawa snow ball

of maintaining its frigid condition

in the regions.

Financial note.—^Tickets ar& be-

ing sold twenty-five cents cheaper

in the Red Room and Club Rooms
than they will be at the door of

Grant Hall.

PROGRAMME:
BOXING—

112 lbs. Granger Meds. vs. Camp-
bell, Arts.

118 lbs.—Roberts, Meds. vs. Mc-
Gowan, Arts.

126 lbs.—Whyte, Meds. vs. Her-

•^My. .Arts.

135 lbs.—Murray, Meds. vs

Waller, Arts. -

H5 lbs.—Goodman. .Science \-

Hale, Arts.

158 lbs.— Pettil. Science vs. Jol-

iffe. Arts.

WRESTLfNG—
112 lbs. Stpddard, Arts vs. Wal

ker, .Science.

117 Ib.s— Little, ..Science,

Ellis. Arts.

123 lbs.—Walibridge. Art; v-

Inman. Arts.

134 lbs.—King. Science, vs Cor-

neil. Science.

145 lbs. IdCj^ Science vs. Craig-

head, Science. '

I5S !bs.—Honsberger, Science v.-

Murchison, Meds.

174 lbs.—Eamon, Science v.s

Kelly, Meds.

Heavyweight—Ketiladze, Scieni-x

ve. Barret. Science.

FENCING.
Mavbee vs. Robinson.

Qiteen's.

Quinn

E. Lindsay

Legon

Reid

Goal

Defence

Centre

V mgs

Subs

Varsity

Stoliery

Kirkpatrick

Whilehciid

Hargraft

Sinclaii

Duni

Wri^^lit

\\'hitlon

Referee—Ernie Parks.

Summary.
First Period.

1. \ arsily Kirkpatrick

2. \'ar.sity Hargraft

3. X'arsity Richards

Second Period.

4. Queen's Rooney
Third Period,

yarsity Kirkpatrick

It 6. Queen's Rooney

Hariey

Ricliard'-

Kin;

5.4C

8.38

4.32
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.^lENCE '28 REPORTS
SUBSIDENCE OF DINNER

I

t^-onliiiucd from page 3)

ould tiilf^ entire staff of the

\ti \v Vork Times to write litting-

]\. of tlic ilyi'ig calf expression in

eve i>f I'le Science "2S dance

(ielc'gation alone. U would re-

ijjrf the entire Journal st^afT to

^^j^^^qiiately descrihc the roaring

^^,,,1
hungry b'till glint in llie eye

if the self same delegation prev-

ious ty the dinner. So what would

yoii?
Maingny said ,"f-'ass

ihe cider decanter," Doug. Laid-

said, "If you drink any more

cider you'll burst." Bill Maingaiy

said "Pass the cider and stand

aside."

Yes. that dinner was a spectacle

i„ replace the grossest cynicism

-^i.ilh a knowledge that after 1928

i!u' flotation process would re-

place the blast furnace and ' the

jDOSt biased skepticism with a

faitii that electric steam would be

making- Fleming Hall an even

hotter place. There they were,

wliispering about theoretical Hy-
draulics in the corridors or dc-

m^mstrating the flow of cider

ihrough windpipes and throats

ill the hall, that once saw them

giving vent to an entirely differ-

ent variety of whisper.

.^ome doubt has been expressed

ahont a current tale but this med-

ium is used to confirm its vera-

i-ity. The story, in all its ungarn-

ished truthfulness follows: A man
tried to "crash the gate" at the

Dominion mint and the guard, af-

ur considerable argument, in ex-

asperation, said, "I don't give a

hniig if you are the president of

Sriencg '28, you are not coming in

here."

THE BUILDERS OF iMEDS. AND ARTS IN
APPLIED science! BASKETBALL TILTi

(Ctintinued from |)age 3) !
- - - - >

The Inlerfaculty IJaskelball Ser-,

ies gol under way on Friday after-

noon. Feb. U. Arts and Medicine

provided a real attraction. The

brand of hall displayed by both

teams was of a high calibre and the

closeness of the score indicates that

neither team had much of an ad-

vantage. Opportunities for clear

shots were few due to the close

work of both defences. Art'

were able to capitaliEe these oppurl

unities to a greater eVtent than their

opponents and that is the reason'

they emerged on the long end of

the 14-8 score.

In the first half Arts stafted with

a rush and had potted two basket-^

liefore Medicine were able to pro-

perly orientate themselves. Millei 1

was the scorer, both baskets com

Nicol finished with Ihem they knew
their mineralogy.

A man of private (neans. he spent

his money freely pn his department

— apparatus, specimens, museum
furniture. An enthusiastic museum
collector, the ingenious means ht

was said to have devised in case of

need were standing - subjects fo

acnusing tales amongst bis host of

friends in the mining fraternity

P>ut._as indisputable evidence tlTal

n was the college as a whole thai

he had 'at heart, Nicol Hall, hous-

ing the Deptirtment of Mining and

.Metallurgy, stands as a memorial

til him and his magnificent gener-

osily.

opringr rocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

p Jackson Metivier's

I 114 Princess Street

-TN INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The thrill and excitement of the joy-

ous Springtime coming closer every

day is enhanced by the fascination of

new moees of lighter, gayer Spring

frocks. We suggest your seeing them
to-day.

Another early workman amongst . ,,„,,, i j
, -,, c ^ , , .... me after the hall had been worked

the builders of the bchool of Mm- „ , ,

ing was Professor VVillet G. Miller

.'\ man large in body, heart, and

[uind. he laid the foundation of a

( leology Deijartment that started

many young men on the path tc

sticcess in their chosen field of

science. in many ways there wa?,,
, , < r u .

. ., , \ , , baskets were few and far between
a decided resemblance between thcj

two men, Gwillim and Miller, and

up the floor by short, snappy pass

ing. Graham sunk a basket foi

Medicine and then Turnpenny drib

bled the length of the floor to drop

one from close in. Granger was

granted a free shot and made il

count. Play was very even and

Shortly before the half time inter-

1 1 f teaching. Both were kindly

upright men. wise counsellors and

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUl

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

val Miller dropped his third ba'

ket and ended the scoring for the

first half, leaving Arts up thret

r . ,
,

points by virtue of the 8-5 score
terlmir friends to manv a youne i,

. , , i- n
f_^ ___^|Both defences were working well

particularily Turnpenny and hi^

partner Dick. Those two were

stonewalls on defence and also

figured prominently in otTensivt

movements.

Sexton and Nicol \\ere on Eoi

Medicine in the i^econd half, as wa^

Young. For Arts Jolliffe. Thomp

son and Shaw did relief work

V\ay vvas fast and very even

Turnpenny duplicated his perform-

ence of the firv^t half and put Art>

up 5 points. .-Vfler everyone bad

done a great deal of running around

and shouting. Walters took a ])ast

near the iiasket and reduced Art^

lead. Midligan wafe still to bt.'

heard from however and he obliged

by coining through with a pretty

basket. Shortly after Miller slip-

l)ed another through, ending the

scoring.

James Hew refereed to the satis-

faction of all concerned. He

seems to possess that happy faculty

unfortnnately lacking in so many

man. These men did not lecture

they gave quiet impressive talks

ihat went home with the student?

and stayed there. Miller and

N'ico! were the first two scientists

of note to visit what is now the

Cobalt' silver field. The formei

had just been appointed Provincial

Geologist. A man of vision', he

!it!W the future possibilities of the

area and what they meant to the

backwoods of Ontario and Hasten:

Canada as a whole. Northern

Ontario mining development Is, tr

a not unim|)ortant extent, a nionu-

iiient to', the memory of PioCersor

Miller. The development ho for

s;nv meant much to Queen'= as well

as to the Province
;
perhaps Millei

i
did more for the School of ?vlining

as Provincfal geologist than if ht

had remained a professor al

Ouoen's".

The name of Professor John

W'addell nmst be included in this

snctcb. A most unassuming and

ditrideiit man who worked faith-
j referees, of being able Co call all

fully and well for his .•students. all( strenuous play and stilt keeping play

who studied chemistry under him fast. These games are well worth

in class room and laboratoi^ vvere seeinir. so hunt ui> yi"r schedule

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving. Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

lii> warm friends. In academic

attainments he had few equals in

[lis line of end'eavour, in the regard

of his sludents few sland on a plane

with him. liis amusing little stor-

ies made them at ease with him. his

remarkable fund of information in

all lines of chemical investigation

bis way of putting his students tc

dig for themselves the while he kept

an eye on their searching—all these

things made him a most efficient

icacher. No graduate ever had

occasion to regret the hours he put

in under the guidance of John

Waddell; all spoke most highly of

what they had received from him

in their pursuit of a true knowledge

of chemistry.

Of this nolahle group of men

onlv one. Professor Dupuis. reach

ed an age al which he was ripe for

ihe reaper. All the others were

.'arnered in while still comparative

\v voung. All gave of their best

to Queen's and left behind them a

worthy memorial in the School of

Mining. Should not we, all of us

students and staff, revere dieii

memory [as the huildtrs of that

Faculty of Qilcfjn's of which wc are

St) proud ?

seeing, so

nod diup into the Gym and see how

basket ball should be played.

The players with jwinls scored

were

—

Arts

Mulligan, 2

Miller, 8

Stone

Dick

Turnpenny.

Jolliffe

Thompson
^Hiaw

14

Medicine

Forward

Centre

Guard

Spare

Sexton,

Granger,

Graham.

Ferg\>son

Walters, 2

Houston

Young
Nicol

COPY HELD OVER
—LACK OF SPACE I

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quaUty in (heir

pictures. And they bring us their exposures for expert finishing.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We like to get orders

from peoole who are hard lo eatisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princsu A Bitftot Sis.PHONE 519 The Rexall Store

Owing to the fact t^la^ this is

the Science issue of the Journal il

\\as found impossible to find space

for several articles and letters tc

the editor which were snbmiltix! foi

this issue. AH articles omitted

through lack of space will appcai

in the next issue.

Managing Editor.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

ProgrEUTimes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

St. Valentine's Day is February 14

Since the good old days when every gallant picked some

lovely Lady for his Valentine, the romantic custom has

never waned.

Select yours to-day at

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE
A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

IN THE NEWEST STYLE. FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coats of the best make thai will S've you the

best satisfaction for appearance and wear. Over-

coats worth almost double thetr value.

SEE THEM-IN OUR WINDOW .WO VOtJ^
AGKXE WITH us:

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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Beautiful creations in Silk
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ON BRITISH EMPIRE
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122 Princess St.
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270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor

ConiB here for Pipes. Tobacco and
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NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE
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We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Sham-
- „, Hair

lalcst styles of
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(3) Where is -the Empire as a

whole moving in relation to the

outside world?

Many jieople think of the Em-
pire as a potentially self-contain-

ed unit. But it is not. A siate must

have intercour-se with its neigh-

bours. A visitor from Mars

would find it hard to realize that

the parts coloured red on the

map were imited. The scattered

parts would seem to him imcon-

nected states, whose natural af-

filiations lay in altogether differ

e;it directions than the one they

have taken. The Empire is the

product of history rather than

geography. It was built up large

ly because of British predoniin

ance during the period of the in

dustrial revolution. The existence

of the powerful British navy en

abied us to annex overseas areas

and allowed our traders to safely

engage in their commercial pur-

suits in foreign lands. England
became the workshop of the

world, and accumulated a surplus

of labor and capital of which

other countries were glad to avail

themselves. In this way the trade

r.f the colonies and of other coun-

tries as well, was directed toward

Kngland because there was no
dther place for it to go.

Tbat stage has now passed. It

ended fifty years ago. Other na-

tions, including the colonies, have

developed politically and ecoii-

umically. The colonies, began to

grow up. to increase in status and

stature. Tliey nn longer consid-

trcd Iheniselves as mere appen-

dages of the mother country, but

as nations. They developed poli-

lical seif-consctoiisness, wliicji

manifested itself in demands for

self government, for freedom in

dealing with foreign governments
and fnr the right to be consulted

on all matters pertaining to the

empire. They demanded the right

to disagree with Great Britain.

Nationhood, however, seemed im-
possible so long as they remained
hewers of wood and drawers of

water for Great Britain. This
tendency toward independence
.ivas^liaracteristit! of all the major
colonies: --^^..u prniniru-nt Ans-
irali.in paper apll\ mi i,, shall
Australia be a sh,.i.]>-nin, or a na-
tion ?" This new stage was mark-
ed by the erection of tariff walls
l)y the dominions, against Britain
as well as against foreign nations.
Of course, there were condi-

tions existing which kept thi- col-
onies from severing the bond be-
tween them and the mother coun-
try.

England had surplus capital, of
which llic colonics had need. She
had an efficient navy. The dom-
inions were not averse to taking
advantage of these opportunities
f'-r economic development, and
protection from foreign aggres-
Mnn. They eagerly took what
they could from the Mother mim.
try, all the while grimly sticking
lo their political rights of self gov-
ernmenl. and economic jirotcction.
riiat is where we are today —
gr.nvii up. granted a latch-key,
free lu go wlurc wv like and do
what we wish.

While all this was happening—
what was liap])cniLg to mother?
Other workshops were being sel
up in the world. Ollu-r. bigger
'countries displaced Britain as ihe
maker and money-lender for the
world. Many e.Kpress grave d.mbls!
lliat Britain's best davs are be-
l>i"Hl luT. that luT y.run'h has been

tiassed. It is a sad truth that

these doubts may have a founda-

tion of fact. With the coming of

aerial navigation ( i and channel-

swimmers), the period of Eng-

land's insular security has passed.

She has been forced to interest

herself in the affairs of Europe, to

regard herself as a good Europe-

an. She can no longer allow Eur-

ope to wallow in misery and

squalor unnoticed. Her naval su-

premacy, after the Washington

Disarmament Conference, became

a thing of the past. So, with the

developments of the last 13 years.

Great Britain has become compar-

atively weaker, but has had to bear

heavier burdens.

The relations of the various

parts to each other have also

changed. After the happenings

of 1776, and the experience of

Spain with her colonies, the policy

of maintaining overseas posses-

sions solely as a source of wealth

to the mother country became ab-

solete. Then came the view that

colonies were useless to the moth-

er country. They were compared

to fruit—When they became ripe

enough they would drop off from

the parent branch. Then came
the idea that, with the growth of

commercial and military rivals,

alliance with growing colonies

was desirable, and many gran-

diose schemes were advanced for

imperial parliaments, customs, un-

ons and similar artificial bonds

These ideas were impossible of

execution, and came to nought
The widely scattered branches of

the empire, differing economically,

politically, racially, and in manner
thinking, rendered them ab-

surd.

The present view of unity is

based on autonomy and assent

It is founded on the absolute

right of the self-governing units

to pursue their own course in in-

ternational and internal affairs,

their right of disagreement with
the other units, including Great
Britain, their right to be consult-

ed in matters of international mo-
ment—and lastly, even of their

right of secession. The bond
which holds them together is an
intangible one, made up of com-
mon origin, traditions, political

institutions, interests, and a com-
mon monarch.

This view of the imperial rela-

tions is reflected in the report of
the Imx)cr-ial Conference. The re-
port recognized" "the completion of
development of the dominions—
their autonoiny. and equality of
status, united by allegiance to the
crown.

Soi^ie of the machinery of gov-
ernment, left over from colonial

days had then to be scrapped or

Itered. For example, the Gover-
rior-C;eneral of Canada

, will no
longer represcTit both crown and
British cabinet. He becomes the
reprcfieinative of Buckingham pal-

ace alone, and not of Downing
street. He is to have the same
power in relation to the Dominion
as the King has to Britain. Juat
whnt thoi power is. is not definite-

ly set down. The question of the

LECTURES ON SMELTING
OF COPPER ORE

University of Manitoba
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of SI,500.00. tenable at the
Umversity of Manitoba, in any branch
Of pure or applied science, ooen to
Efaduatca of any Cnnadian University.
vviU be micd for 1927 about May 1st
Applications &Uov\6 be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity. Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April

- -"T,"" Puri'culars on appi ca-
tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

University ot Manitoba,

For some years it has been the

practice among the Metallurgical

Departments of Toronto, McGill

and Queen's Universities to arrange

an interchange of'Jectures by theii

professor in this subject. Thest

men are authorities in particiriai

branches of metallurgy, and as theii

lectures are on the subject in which

they are most ' interested, the ar-

rangement is of special benefit tc

the students. They learn of the

developments in the departmenfts

described, and the presentation of

different views of the same subject

is most instructive.

In accordance with this arrange-

ment Professor Guess of Torontt

University spoke to the final yeai

Mining and Metallurgy students on

Friday morning. Professor Gues;

is one of the greatest authorities on

the continent on copper smelting

and is associated with some of tht

largest copper smelting concerns in

the 'United States. He traced the

development of the reverboratory

furnace with particular reference

to a comparison of the side feeding

and centre feeding types. He pre-

sented blue-print with details of

furnace linings, data on fuel con-

sumption and disposal 6f the heal

produced.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269i^ PrinceBB St. 'PHONE 1207

right to appeal lo the Privy Coun
cii. a court outside the jurisdic

tion of the country, was not ans

wered. but will be passed to a

special committee for considera-

tion. Al^io, in future, any .agree-

ment or treaties made by one of

the units is not binding on the

others.

So, we know where we are on

certain points, and where we arc

is where we were, but we know
we'fe there.

Some of the undecided issues

may give rise to interesting prob-

lems. Sui)pQse his majesty, as

ruler of Dominion 'X' comes to log-

gerheads with the Emperor uf

Ruritania, does this involve the

balance of His Majesty's domin-

ions? These may condemn the

policy of Dominion, 'X' bOt would

Ruritania permit them to remain

neutral?

Suppose Dominion 'X' violates the

agreement of the League of Na-

tions, and the League takes ac-

tion, what are the obligations of.

the rest of the Imperial units to

Dominion 'X' and to the League?

On" the- surface the Imperial

bond would seetii " to "be toward

desentpgration, but the intangible

ties of race and outlook must be

strongly stressed. We are too n\yt

to accentuate our rights and tu

suft-pedal the obligations which
are the compliments of rights.

Unity depends on assent, and the

mutual recognition of the rights

uf the'uther members of the com-
monwealth.

.
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Bank of Montreal
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. p. DuMouUn, Manager

Where the Kmpire is going de-

pends on the Fmpire itself. It

is :in amaeiiig political e.-^peri-

inent. Its' cohesion in 1914-18

saved the worid. But that co-

hesion may not always be pos-

sible now that each part is free to

go its own way. If therefore any
unit hopes that the rest will sup-

port it, let it try always to make
surc'tbat its cause is a good (nio.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
' Special Rates to Students
Suits SponEL-d and Pressed...... "lOc

Suits PrcBsed 40c
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Dry Cleaned 75c
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LOSE FINAL GAME

TO McGILL SQUAD

Red and White Wins
Superior Team Play

and Coaching

By

QUEEN'S LACK FINISH

It was a pretty game of hockey

that was carded last Monday
evening, but the only satisfaction

coming to local fans was the fact

that the result kept McGill on

Varsity's heels. For the Lindsay

clan, eager to finish their schedule

with at least one victory, fought

every minute to send Shag's

troops to cover. On the play,

they should have had many an

extra goal, although the same may
be said for McGill ; but Bazin and

Quinn played brilliantly and kept

the score low. It was the last

occasion for Legon and Rooney
to appear in tricoloured uniforms,

and their display of puck taming

was well worthy of such an im-

portant game. Travers played

his position like a Cleghorn, while

"Red" has never been so persis-

tent in his breaks down the

hoards. Between them, thev

should have had some half-dozeu

assorted goals ; but Bazin and The
Jinx robbed them re])eatedly. Ew-
art Lindsay entered the ranks of

the supermen by keeping his

check, Ralph St. Germavne, oiT the

score sheet. The McGill Gliding

Ohost was faster than ever, while

his shot had all its old howitzer-

like punch, but Lindsay followed

liim all over the arena, his poke-

check working like a piston rod.

(Continued on i)age 6)

No. 31

J. A. Broadbent, Intercolleg-

iate debater, who will lead

Queen's against McGill here to-

night.

CHINESE SITUATION

AND THE PEN WAR

Educated Chinaman To
Speak to Queen's Students

Here To-night

KITCHENER ASSAULT

TEAM COMING HERE

CHINA AND THE WEST

Visitors Will Be Strongly
Represented On Satur-

day Night

QUEEN'S CHANCES GOOD

Ossian Walli has assembled an

iiiposing aggregation of boxers and

wrestlers to oppose Queen's Senio

Assault team in the tilt here Satur

<hiy night. The wrestlers are

'^uchener's best, while the greater

i'srl of ilie boxers are meniber.« of

I'lc- boxing team at O.A.C. VValli

liimself and Rumpel are the pick of

tlu- wrestling team, while Wickens
''le light weight boxer is highly

'wited in the Western Peninsula

"lis is the first, la^t, and only

'lance of seeing the Queen's as-

'Uilt team in action this year. The
'ricolor will be represented by the

^^'iiincrs of Tuesday's assault, with

ibe exception of Scotty Campbell
^^'Iio suffered a broken thumb
' Tainger will replace him. Tickets

^^•1! be on sale Friday, at the Tech

''"Pply abd in the club rooms. The
-'udcnt rate is 25c., but to get this

'''ii'gain price, they must be pur-

'hased (before Saturday noon
'V'sitively no student tickets will be

"''I at the door oi Grant Hall.

PROGRAMME
Wrestling—

'kitchener Queen's,

Ib.-i. Kobeaski Stoddarl

{Continued on page 6)

Mr. 11. K. Fung, who will speak

today in Convocation Hall, at 4

p.m.. is a graduate of Harvard and

of St. Johns College, Sliaiii^'liai

His subject will be "China and Tht

West
!"

With a number of other Chinese

investigators. Mr. Fung has been

in Canada for some time studying

our railway transportation met-

hods

Mr. Fung hold.s an im|jortanl ad-

ministrative position in the raihv.i_\

system of the Peking government

He and his colleagues have chosen

Canada for aid in the solution of

their railway problems as the win-

ter climate here is similar to thai

tif ihc area for which their trans-

]iorlption developments in China

are being planned, and because of

the .-similarity in the distance to lie

-^[jamied in the two countries. In

ill;' early summer Mr, Fung plans

to rulurn and continue his work in

his native land.

Our Chinese visitor is an able

speaker. He has addressed- many

student audiences and was secured

on this im.:i-i'>n mily through an

exceptional i i]i|iun unity.

Prof. .\. \i. I'linre, who was al

so to have spoken under the aus-

pices of the l.nuriiT Club on ibi

same criti.-.i! i|n. -iimi. has suggest

ed that hi.-- own a.Jdress be given

at a later date.

THE INTERFACETY

B. W. F. HONOURS

CAPTURED BY ARTS

Arts Win Seven Bouts.

Science Takes Five, and
Meds. Three

TEAM LOOKS GOOD

They hung out the S.R.O. sign

in Grant Hall on Tuesday last. Ap-

parently the whole of the mate re-

gistrants at this great Univcr-r-rsity

forsook their books and Chester

fields at the siren call of the squar-

ed circle and die mat. They were

satisfied. On the sliowing Tues-

day night, Queen's will be repre-

sented at the Intercollegiate assault-

at-arms by a creditable assault

team. The meet ended with the

Faculty of Arts decidedly in the

lead, their proper position accord-

ing to such authorities as Messrs

Turnpenny and Sl»elton. The Art-

entries rung the bell seven time=

with tile Engineers making five suc-

cessful attempts. There will be a

shortage of pork this winter in the

Medical camp. The future doc-

tors brought home the bacon jn hut

three events. The bouts were

handled by Sergt. Major Newell

and Mr, James Bews as referees

with Prof. M. p.. Baker and Messrs,

Walsh and McMahoii as judges

Mr. E, G. Hartrick officiated with

the stop watch, and Sandy Skelton

did himself proud a./ !i.mouncer,

FENCING—
Mayhee vs. Robinson — ".-Vrier

many day" — Jack Robinson dis-

placed Gordon Maybee as Outcn's

jjremier swordsman. The boni

(Cuntimied on page G)

J. F. Swan, Intercollegiate de

bater, who .will debate against

McGill here tu-night.

DR. GRAY TALKS ON

MODERN ALCHEMY

Transmutation of Metals
Takes Place Spontane-

ously In Nature

JACK MINER TELLS

OF HISm HOME

Geese, Robins, Doves, Even
a Deer May Be Seen

At Sanctuary

WORK OF A UFETIME

Dramatic Guild In

Major Production

The Major Production of the Dra-

matic Guild .will be given in Con-

vocation Hall, Tues. and Wed.

Feb. 22 and 23 al 8 p.m.

"Iletinda" a 'ihree-act comedy by

A. Milne will he played by an

experienced cast and whose cos-

tumes are very beautifuly decorated

Two sets of scenery have been de

signed by the Stage Manager, a

sample of whose work has alread\

been displayed.

The Play is a very romantic

and very brilliant .-\|)ril folly. Tl

deals with a lady whose alTcclion

is being sought by three ronulit,

gentlemen, and the siltmlion alTor<h'

an opportunity for comedy of ibi

most delightful nature.

"All my five sisters were girls,"

stated Jack Miner in Convocation

I fall last Monday evening, and

throughout the entire lecture simil-

ar witticisms drew forth much

laughter from a highly apprecrativc

audience.

One -of ten children, of a family

who 'thought then)selves poor be-

cause they didn't have any money.'

Mr. Miner first saw Canada when

the said family migrale<l from Ohim

to F.ssex County—to the very i.poi

upon which his home now stands

"Dirds come back to the same place

PERFORMS EXPERIMENT

On Monday afternoon Fcbruarj-

14, Ur. Gray, Research Professor

in Physics gave a very interesting

lecture on Modern Alchemy.

Modern science has made great

progress since the time when the

ancient alchenn'sis sought the Phil

osopher's Stone which was to

change the baser metals into gold

The iransiinitation of okmcnts 'a

not today an impossibility. It take

place in nature spontaneously in

the case of a series of substance:

like nr.inium and radium which are

said to be "radio active." Tliese

substances change gradually to lead

The s\iccess ,of any artiticial at

ttiupts to change one atom intr

another is doubtful but not im-

' prnhable due to the trcmondoii?

change in energy involved, and the

structure of the atoms themselves

The intere.st in this problan is slim

nlaied when one is made to realize

thai when one ouncfe of uranium

turns to one ounce of lead there i;

as much heat liberated as when we

burn one hundred tons of coal.

The speaker performed some in

teresting experiments showing some

fundamental laws of electricity

which had a bearing on the struc-

ture of matter. Matter is com-

jiosed of atoms which in turn con-

sist of electrons or negative charge;

of elcctricify surrounding a nucleus

made tip of pos)(tive cliargcs of

(Continued on page 5)

RACE QUESTION IS

FROWNED UPON AT

TORONTO VARSITY

Mr. Stevenson Meets With
Little Enthusiasm On

His Toronto Visit

U. OF T. SEEMS CONTENT

The Queen's Joornal "Pen
War" has spread beyond the

bounds of the University and
Kingston. According to an ar-

ticle, which follows, from The
Toronto Star. Mr. A. R. Steven-

sqn. whose letter in The Journal

started the controversy, has been

attempting missionary work at

Varsity, apparently with results

similar to those achieved at

Queen's.

.—During the past week,

rumors have been circulating

about the campns at the Univer-

sity of Toronto to the effect that

war is to be declared by the med-

ical students against altftwing

Negroes. Chinese, Japanese, and

all who are not so fortunate as to

possess white skins to pursue

medical courses at the provincial

seat of teaming.

The reason which has been at-

tributed to this alleged movement
is that it is necessary for the medi-

cal students to take their clinical

work with white women as their

patients, and it is fctt, or said to

bt felt that this is an objection-

able feature.

Would Not Tolerate

Investigation, however, failed

to uncover any sinister organiza-

(Conlinued on page 4)

THE CADETS TAKE

GAME AND ROUND

Queen's Juniors Have Best
of Play—Unable To

Register

HARD LUCK FOR QUEEN'S

year after year," he asserted, "and

know us when they do come back.'

Many instances .which he cited bore

(Continued on Page 4)

Latest News About

The College Frolic

The College Frolic Committee

LITERARY ISSUE

The Literary Editor wish-

es tl) remind the students that

the Literary Supi)leinent of

The Journal will be |iublishtd

-shortly. Those desiring tc

contribute should send copy

as soon 35 possible, to The

Literary Editor, Queen's

JiHirnal. I'.'St OtTic-

mceling with considerable difficnlly

owing to the presence in Kingston

of several dramatic spies, Gilbert

and Sullivan and Oscar Ashe have

been seen repeatedly about (he

grounds since the comnicnccnifiil

of rehearsal.

Such a state of affairs is liighly

regrettable in University circles and

every effort is being made to deal

with these creatures. Any stud-

ents laying mfonnation leading to:

tiie apprelieiision of thi^sc rogues

will he doing the committee incal

culabk- service.

Owing to the somewhat strained

situation in the Fast the commit-

(Continued on page 5)

On Wednesday night the main

reason Queen's HI. were beaten

out of their section of the local

Junior Intercollegiate group was

simply because they did not score

enough goals. "The babies" play-

ed clever hockey and worked ex-

ceedingly hard, and dominated

the play throughout almost the

entire game. Uiifortnnalfly the

Queen's team was poorly sup-

ported and received little encour-

agement, while the soldier boys

on the si<lclincs roared their en-

treaty for the red and white to

come through. Queen's rode into

the game on a one goal margin,

hut the vehicle was slightly in-

-sufficicnt and broke under the

stress of the Cadet pressure.

But Mcpherson al centre en-

gineered most of the Tricolour

attacks and on almost every oc-

casion the jmck went to the

R.M.C. goal month, but Beck

seemed to fill the whole gap. Ada

Shcppard may be (designated an

ideal wing man with his jiersist-

ant clean back-checking and

clever hard shots.

Ken Bibby played a desperate-

ly hard game and tried hard, but

unfortunately a Red and White

colour combination js hard on his

(Continued on page 7)
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It is claimed, by those who have seen and ought to know,

that this year's Frolic is going to be a huge success. , There are

anihilinus plans on loot for a production dislinclly different

from the ordinary. College life, with all its singing, joking and

dancing, together with a glimpse of the oriental and celestial,

forms the main theme. Original songs and the latest popular

hits combine to oiler a high-cUss musical entertainment. Bnt

the first thing the freshman learns is to discount the extrava-

gant claims of the publicity agents of various college functions

and so those wlio have not seen are still skeptical.

Tlow can the Frolic of 1927 show these doubting Thomases

that this year's affair is not just an agtmizingly. long excuse for

a \fild |>arty? How can the Frolic show the University that

it is really and honestly trying to fill a place in the student life

at Queen's? Tlic answer is quite easy—minimize the import-

ance of the Actor's Ball and put the emphasis where it belongs

—on the Frolic. One simple way of doing this is by running

the Frolic two nights.

There need be no doubts concerning the ability of Queen's

talent to draw two large audiences. A willingness to appear

on the same stage twice is sufficient to prove that the players

arc in earnest, and is sufYicient to attract capacity crowds both

nights. When one considers the great amount of time and

energy' spent in preparattonr for this theatre night, it seems

ridiculous that its presentation should he cramped to one single

performance before an overcrowded house. With liberal adver-

tising a large city crowd could be attracted for the first night.

A si)ecial reduced admission char^fe could be arranged for the

students the second night.

Besides the other advantages of a t\vo night run there arc

the box office receipts. Perhaps the actors are content that the

Frolic is paying its way, and even contributing a goodly sum
to the Alma Mater Society. If such be the case, we offer this '

suggestion; just as the gale receipts from Rugby help to pay
ihe way of the less lucrative sports, so the Frolic could help

other musical organizations at Queen's. A fund could be estab-

lished with which deserving organizations, for example, the

brass band, could be financed.

The members of this band freely give of their musical talent

nnd of their time that Ihey may add to the gayety of the occas-

ions when Queen's students are gathered together in rugby
^ames. hockey games, and parades. It is a rather tragic sight

lo sec them struggling with inferior instruments and miserable

niiiforms, And it is slightly humilattng to most students to see

them holding tag days lo get money from their fellow students
:iud canvassing local merchants for donations. By patronizing
the Frolic the students and merchants would show their appre-
ciation without obliging members of the band to humiliate them-
selves.

A. two night run would net a profit of uo mean proportions
which would mean that the Queen's Band could be equipped
with better iiistrumeuts and snappy uniforms, This would give
an inii)etus lo the band and encourage it in its part in under-
yradnatc life.

Tliis is what the Frolic can do it it wants to prove that it

is not merely an excuse for a wild and hilarious party—for if

that is its only raison d'etre then we would not suffer much
from its absence—a rotten v^i- sltvc.I llu- same purijosc at
Harvard last week.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Leilers for piibliealioit must bear llie signature of ihc wnler. not mces-

sarily for publication. The Journal takes no responsibility for any scnii

ments expressed in this column.

Kingston, Ont.,

Feb. 12th. 1927

The Hdilor Qiien's Journal.

Dear Sir.

—

A recent editorial in the Journal

header "The Pipe Band" was so

unfair, and contained so many as-

sertions which were absolutely un-

true and uncalled for, that I con-

sider it my duty lo write a few

lines in defense of that worthy or-

ganization. I do not think for n

moment that the editorial referred

to was written in a spirit of mal

iciousncss but I do maintain that

the author did not know the facts

when he sets out to write such si

damnable article. To shorten tlii.-

Icltcr as much as possible 1 wil

take the assertions one at a time;

and correct them truthfully from

facts that I gathered from those

who are in a position to know.

1 "That iioisc-niaking organic-

ation."

Tlie best criticism I heard con-

cerning this statement was thai

"the author of it must be egoism

perst^i ified when he considers him-

PRIME MINISTER
PARTICIPATES IN DEBATE

At the Hart Home debates in

the University of Toronto recent-

ly, the Right Honourable W.
Mackenzie King, participated in the
dcliate, "Resolved that this Housi
views with favour the report of iht

Conimiltee on Inter-Imperial Ui-

lations of the recent Imperial Cor.

fcieiice". Quoting ihe late I'riii

cipal Grant of Queen's, I'rcnHii

King gave some words of advict- it

students aiming at a political car

eer, in [he course of an interview

granted to The \'arsity:

Asked whether lie had any politi-

cal ambitions when an uiidergrad

uate, the Prime Minister admitted

that allhough always keenly inter

ested in Political Economy, liismaiii

objective was an academic careei

and not politics. Speaking from
his experience in politics, he wouh
vecotnmend to any undcrgraduate>

who were looking to a political car

(Continued on page 3)

.self justitied in causmg his own
idea as to the quality of this music

10 he printed in such decisive words

2 "Once or twice a month a re-

quest comes lo Ihe A,M.S. for

grant."

This is contrary to facts. The

recpiest for a grant has been voted

on "once," and had it been a counci

meeting, instead of an open meet-

ing of the A.M.S,, they would have

received it. The vote was 10 for

and 11 against giving the grant

Since that time an outside contri-,

bution has made it possible for the

pi])e band to' meet their financial'

obligations with a smaller sum, and

on the advice of several councillors

the management asked for this less-

er aiuounl. As yet it has not been

voted on. This is the extent of

the pipe baud's requests for grants

from the A.M.S.

3 "The danger lis that in a mom-
ent of ii'cahiess of the A.M.S., they

U'iil recciz^e the e/rant."

Once again—egoism personified

I would suggest to the author that

ihe councillors to the A.M.S. as

elected by the students are quite

capable of carrying on without

waniings as to "moments of \j|eak-

ness' from outsiders.

4 "The timomil asked for was
aPPro.rimately one .•cixth of the

average revenue of the A.M.S."
To this I can say that if 1 had

all of this year's revenue of the .A.

M.S. which would be left over aftei

subtracting six times the amount
asked foi". I would have approxi-

mately §450.00—quite a tidy sum
I will admit ihat we had a present

of a sum of n)oney,this year which
increased our revenue, but I will

also add that about 700 student

contributed equal amounts to make

I

uj) Ihat sum — surely an excellent

I

opporlunily to give a grant to ;

worthy sludent enterprise.

5 "Tile (>if*e battd has within il

ranks fwo or three students -rnhv

hai'c teamed to make uiiiscs Ti-iV/j

liag pipes."

It is beyond mc to find words
with which to criticize such a con-

temptible assertion.

6 "They are not representative

of Ihe University yet they are sent

out as Queen's pipe band tvith all

expenses paid."

I.el me infonn the author that

Ihe pipe band has 8 sludent mem-
bers and only 3 outsiders inclnd-

mg (he instnictor. 2 would con

sider this an excellent showing foi

a pipe band yet so young. Is ii

possible that the author is so green

as to think that one can learn tc

play the pipes over night?

Furthermore, the pipe band ha?

not received one red cent from tht

.-\.M.S. to defray expenses at an\

time.

During the past seven years 1

have not seen an editorial in the

Jounial which knocked a studeni

enterprise sUch as that one did, .\

good motto is, fair play and a

square deal to everybody—is it fail

pkiy for any person to strike in the

hack, as it were, through the col-

umns of the Journal? I have never

heard anything but praise for the

pipe band, and this came from out-

town games as well as here. Il

.-ertainly distinctive—there is not

another University on the North

American continent that can boasi

a pipe band. We are known as a

Scotch University; what could be

more fitting than to Iw.e a band in

kilts? I would wager that a vote

taken throughout the Univeisity

would show that 90 ui r cen"^ of the

are in favor of having a pipe hand,

this uol merely a surmise but is

based on extensive enquiry over the

week end. To get the rugby play-

ers' point of view I asked one nl

iS'f greatest players of all time whal

111, iliought of it and his answer to

111'.' was, "1 think t!ic bagpipes have

them all slopped. That music sort

of gets under one's hide and make;

one dig in and fight for all that's in

one."

In closing I would say that I have

no connection whatever with the

pipe band but am merely one who is

anxious to see a worthy organi

ation boosted, and not knocked.

Yours truly,

H. J. McLeod. Meds '27

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

pay and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with tlic regulstions
issued by llie Departniem of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is giwen in various trades. The
.schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Sludy in Public, Separale, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Deparlmenls.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtainei! from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts,

PHONE 363

The Mutual Life of
Canada

had the greatest year in its his-

tory in 1926, writing over fifty

millions of new business, and

the dividends to policy holders

for 1927 have been increased.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

To our Venerable Editor.

My Dear Sir:

In the past few months there has

appeared a new species of human
whose actions can he .summed up by

the title "Watch dog of the Trea-

sury." its habitat is usually one of

the committee rooms of the Old
.\rls Building, where it emits a deep

growl every other Tuesday eveninj,'.

Careful investigation has shown

thai the ancestors of these inlerest-

ing people are of many nationalities,

though the men of Rrin arc in the

majority. It has been found that

ihey number .among their members
only two with Scotch blood, and

both confess that their last fore-

father from this noble country died

about 876 A.D.

They react only to two stimuli,

but make up for Ihi's lack of variety

wilh an intcnst response to each.

Tests showed that if they were

locked up in :\ dark room while the

experimeiuer asked them if they

would vote for a grant to the So
and .so Sociely. many of them would
become hysterical, and one and

would claw at the door in an attempt

lo reach the experimenter and do

violence to him.

Their second re-action was al

quite iulcresting. The skirl of

musical instrument much used in ihc

-Highlands caused them to drop in

a dead faint, from which only the

guttural "Squork" of a trombone

could revive them.

And now, Mr. Editor, who arc

their latest victims? Quite right

the Pipe Hand.

(Cduttnued on page 3)

My Valet
Arc your clothes as clean as

your Collar?

They should be.

Just 'Phone 6S0. Work called

for and delivered.

S, T. LILLEY. Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE E/VIB8.V CRAWFORD
ra^owcR SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester
^ Mild. Wended Ogarvfle

Every ^lackOEe of
Windiestcr CiEiirettei
contaim a poker hnnd
inscn t-nnl. Save Ihcie
iniMts—Uiey nie valu-

able in exchange for
packs of high-grade
ptayins catdt, eic.
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Letters to llu

for publication,

thij
nial takes - ... f not mcessarilv

responsibility for sentiments expressed

(Continued from page 2)

To advance the interests of thi

much-lJufFeted-aboiit-organization,

might adopt the very popular i>olicy

of running down its rival. Such i

procedure I consider unnecessary

.yid unworthy of these columns, j

;iin well aware of the facts that our
Brass Band has reached the hoary

age of some fifteen years, and to

malign such an ancient club would
pain me deeply.

Wherefore, my only procedure
must be to take up the cudgels for

the young and struggling Piper
Squad in an endeavour to help and
protect it from the ravenous wolves
whose circles are steadily closing in

around it.

Let me first cal+ to your attention

the fact that this is a distinct Uni-
versity. Ii is not a collection of

buildings situated midway between
Toronto and Montreal. It has a

past, a romantic one. and one that

has been closely linked with the land,

of Robert IJrucc and Robert Bruce
Taylor. To the outsider. Quctn's
has a halo of Scotchness about il —
a mark of distinction that make^ it

^tand out clearly among other L'lii-

vcrsities. Talk of Mc(iill brings to

mind tlie financiers of Montreal and
(heir great gifts to the rr-ii

y

ibat was stabilized by milbt.u- m.jdi.

from the sale of ilull Durbam ; re-

marks about \"arsity conjure up im-

pressions of our revered Ferguson

government pouring in grants at one
end of a vast machine, turning the

crank, and delivering graduates at

ihe other. But speak of Queen's
.ind you think of Liddell. (;.'^nt

Hordon; of its stubborn battle

against early obliteration ,and above
all, of that Highland >pirit thai

"ould not give in. and eventually

•uccecded. Even if Ihc undergrad-

uate body becomes 99% Norwegian
it will always be a Scotch Univer-
sity.'

Look around you, Mr. Editor, and
'^ee the little touches that materialize

this spirit. There go the freshmen,

attired not in a Dutch top-piece or a
Czecho -Slovakian head - covering,

Ijiit in a . Yes ! and I am rea-

sonably certain that tlie words of
I be Queen's yell are not Italian; in

For the fifteen or sixteen years
of its existence, the brass band has
received an annual grant of $25
from the A.M.S. .\ltogcther, some
four hundred dollars. The Pipers,
askmg only an emergency grant to
pay off their debts and get a decent
start in life, have been greeted with
a gale of raucous laughter. Shades
of Oliver Twist 1 The righteous
watchdogs of the treasury have de-
cided to let the infant die, rather
than rt)art with onersixth of the
annual funds once, and once only.
Erin go bragh!

As to the slightly satirical re-

m'arks about the band's personnel
it might be interesting to look back
and notice how the proportion of
students in the band has increased.

At present, the first and second
years contain men who will be ready
to step into regular positions next
fall as a result of the campaign car-

ried on by band officials in training

[

promising chanter- tamers. Hut if

I

this interest on the part of student
' members is to continue, there must
be a position to look forward to in

the band itself. If the latter be-

comes an uncertain organization

treading the road to bankruptcy,

and operating only when it has a
few extra shekels; student interest

will wane. High school students ofi

in^day who are looking forward to

i-'utering this University, will hardly

he expected to start practice

chanters if ibcy hear that the band
will be defunct when they arrive,

Consistency is indeed a noble

jewel, Mr. Editor, but for some
Council members it might well be

tempered with a little more medita-

tion.

Thanking you for your acres of
space ; I remain,

Sincerely yours,

Artiutr T. Williamson
P.S—Contrai7 to popular opin-

ion, i am neither Creek or Brazilian.

To the Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Mr. Editor.

is based on intelligent knowledge
and facts—you are liable to be plac-

ed in a very embarassing position

Athough the student pipers have
gained their knowledge of pipe:

since coming to college—is it not

better, than.to come here with such

meagre knowledge as to breakdown
when playing 'God Save the King"?

1 think they hold the intercollegiate

record in this as well as uniforms

—

or was it the want of uniforms?

Moreover we have never found it

necessary to engage outsiders to

drown our own mistakes. Wf
either play correctly or not at all

in case of a piper not knowing a

tune he stops his chanter and tbi

drones continue—liis fingers ma\
move hut he is not playing. This

is unquestioned your statement cer-

tainly is questioned!

You state there are two or three

— I say there are eight students in

the Pipe Band and no more than

fi)ur outsiders at any fime. I

wonder what any other organization

in the university would amount tt.

without outside assistance! \\l

rea'diy admit we were forced t.

use outside assistance last fall a:

-certain students who were in cnl-

lege the year before did not return

IhU we did not recruit from any-

where, The majority of them were
pilicrs in Fraua-—carry .service rib

bons and stripes. As far as the

student and land lady is concer(ie<l

I never heard of it nor any inter-

ference from Kingston police.

I agree that A.M.S. money .shLiuld

be spent for Queen's studenis hut

until such time as either bami i

comprised solely of student body

I consider it indiscriminate to make
grants to one organization and not

another.
|

In conclusion I may add we ap-

preciate the consideration the ,A.M

S. has given us in the past and feel

that this piece of destructive critic-

ism is only local and not the ex-

pression of the A.M.S. body as a

whole.

lact it has been rumoured that they

'"'e . . , . ! To be sure.

These little things distinguish the

^^niversity. As Mr. Skelton pointed

cut at a recent A. M. S. 6-round

verbal bout, it is probably the most
unique thing about Queen's, To
'^eep the University different; to

"lake it more than a few Limestone
Halls where knowledge is dispensed,

^liuuld.be the aim of every student.

I read an article in the Editorial

column of the Journal Feb. 8, 1927

imder heading "Pipe Band." I

wuuld like to clear up a few false

impressions, thjit you have left witi

the student body. This said art.

icie appears to be the skeptical

knowledge of some member of ihe

student body—surely not the Editor

of the Queen's Journal. I would

ask you to give my letter the same

|)ublicity as you were so gracious

lo give the article of Feb. 8.

The Pipe Band was organized by

J. W. Frood in 1925 and sponsored

hy J. Hud Thomas past pres. A.M
-S. which organization made the

original grant of $30 for purchase
And in this connection, the home- chanters. Bag Pipes to

i*-ss httle outcast, the penniless butL,,^
^,,^|^,^ 5335 were obtained- bv

mdomitable Pipe Band is the great-]
^,3,,^ of $105 from St. Andrew'.'

-St factor of them all. Consider the
j^oj-jgiy p]„j, proceeds from Tay

-- Intercollegiate liugby Days

I have letters on file to show we

Thanking you for the editoiial

space. 1 am.

Yours icspetr fully.

\V. A. WATSON,
Sec. Queen's Pipe Band.

PRIME MINISTER
PARTICIPATES IN DEBATE

(Continued from page 2)

great Senior

'^"nlesis, where college spirit

"''own in all its glory. A brass band
I- playing on one side uf the field

' ^iniilar organization is doing like-

wise on the other. Von can tell

^^'bich is which by looking at their

I'liiforms. Varsity's band plays
'Saby Face." Queen's comes back

^vith "Precious." The crowd is

'"'Idly appreciativt". And then come
'''^ Pipes

! no need to look at their

"ni forms—that's QUEEN'S. At
'lie Queen's game in Toronto last

there was more interest shown
^1 the Pipers as they went around
"'t-' track than in any five brass

"^'oiiilas that have been produced
^iTicc Adam stepped on the cat's tail,

were encouraged by A.M.S. exe

cutive to go ahead with the pur

chase of unifornjs value $650 and

"wc ask a grant of $100—not an

nual to make payment, I may add

this was brought before the A.M.S.

council on one occasion results-

yeas 9—nays 10. It appears to

me that an investment of $100 for

an equipment valued at $900 is nol

bad business or "an indiscriminate

gift." And if this 'Pipe Band' has

not made a contribution lo foul

bail games—which is an important

part of college life then the football

players themselves are poor judges

Mr. Editor unless your crilicisin

eer. that they place particular em-

phasis on the study of History ami

Philosophy. He remembered hear-

ing Principal Grant of Queen's Un-

iversity on one occasion state that

alt things begin and end in Phi'

osophy, and this was indeed llu

case, poliiics being no exception

as for History, and especially Con

stitutional History, it was a necc-^

.vity for a successful politjcal career

Referring to the defence provisions

uf the report. "We do not need lo

be told what we should and should

nol do," said the Canadian premied
,

(If Premier Bruce's recent speech

making tour through Canada, in

the debate Premier King siate<l

very gravely. "As Prime Ministei

uf Canada 1 say lie has made nn

task infinitely more diflicult. Thi

Canadian people will rise more

quickly from a realization of theii

own duly than as a result of being

told by an outsider what is expect

ed of them."

The Prime Minister was given an

enthusiastic reception in his visit

to his own Alma Mater.

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.45

Sunday.

Leader— Dr. Traiy.

Topic—The Idea of Purpose.

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

EVERYTHING THAT GOES TO MAKE A
GOOD SHOE IS FOUND IN

Hartt Shoes for Men
The best that money can buy, and the cheapestm the long run.

Ask to see them.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

Sizes

14 to

17%

WONDERFUD VALUES

FORSYTHE

GUARANTEED SHIRTS

FOR $1.95
REGULAR VALUES $3.00 AND $3.50

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK SL

If o£f your route it pays to walk.
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^^he Uiijcstselling

qualitypencil

thewovld.

17
black
degrees

3
copying

At all

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\7ENUS
YPENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain end«,perd(«. $t.00
Bubbeecadi, per (k>i> 1-20

AmniMn Pwdl Co.. 215 Fiili At..,N.Y.

CoUirrS Prncihi<\ 12 • -$t,OC per iliyz'

Amusements

To-day and Sat.

JOHN BARRYMORE
in

"DON JUAN"

Mon. and Tues.

THOMAS MEIGHAN
in

"THE CANADIAN"

VARSITY FROWNS ON
THE RACE QUESTION

(Conlinuet! from page I)

A Script Book is an investment,

Ask us.

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

We have a Billard Parlor in con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

STUDENTS!
You can get quick, sanitary.

Satisfying service at out Soda
Fountain. Open the year round.
Fresh lee Cream Bricks daily.
Delivered«if you say so—'Phone
2018.

Kingston's Most Convenient
Drug Store

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

SPECIAL: Pure Milk Chocolate
Buds, 100 lbs., at 39c lb.

lions, working for tiic oiisliiig of

the Cliin-^man. Qiiesliouing of

tlie student officials at the univer-

sity further revealed the fact thai

no such movement would he tol-

eratPtl if it dared to raise its head.

The wliole tiling, it appears, is

tlje upshot of a visit of A. R. Stc-

vcnsuii, a graduate of the Toronto

faculty of arts, and a sixth year

medical student at Queen's Uni-

versity, to the medical faculty

here. Stevenson is the leader of

a movement, in which there seem

to be one or two followers, at

King.ston. War has been declar-

ed there, but to dale the corres-

pondence columns of the Queen's

Journal have served as a battle-

field.

Headed by Stevenson, one or

two itidustrious people are bom-

barding that paper with letters to

the editor sufficient to fill about

two columns daily, with their re-

plies, on the subject.

Tliey have given birlb iu the

campus newspaper to such liter-

ary gems as the following: "A
Chinaman who does not hate the

English is, in my humble opinion

despicable ; an Englishman who
does not despise Chinamen is a

fool." "The cry of the coolie

'Kill the while,' is merely a re-

iteration from the mouths of our

smiling guests." "Active meas

urcs should be taken to rid us o

what is economically a disease.'

And on the other side of the

controversy, obviously heated

one iinds this: "I have before me
two articles, one by H. G. Wells,

entitled. 'Four years at college

wasted.' and the other a letter to

the Queen's Journal signed by a

Mr. Stevenson. f^After reading the

latter, one is almost cunviticed

that there might be sonic small

measure of truth in the former."

Not for Toronto

But as far as the Toronto end

of it is concerned, there is noth-

ing as yet to be alarmed over.

The "movement" at the local uni-

versity to date has been confined

10 a brief, unofficial, and entirely

informal visit from Mr. Steven-

son. Last Wednesday he talked

to a member of the fifth year in

medicine, F. S. Leeder, and en-

deavored to imbue h'm with some
of the zeal which apparently is

lacking in the democratic students

of Toronto.

"He blew in for a few minutes
011 Wednesday, but I was busy
selling tickets for DafFydil Night.

|

and I didn't pay much attention
]

to him," Mr. Leeder told The
Star, "I believe the idea was for

me lo talk to the boys, and to get

in touch with him when I found

out how they fell about it. I

don't know whether he talked to

anybody else, or not, but I know
that we have been loo 'busy with

our annual show to organize a

local variant of the Ku Khix
Klan."

JACK MINER TELLS
OF HIS BIRD .HOME

(Continued from ]i3ge 1

)

out this statement. The common-

ly accepted fallacy of bhc 'silly old

goose and the wise old crow' how-

ever was proven to be very erron

ous both by instances with which he

was familiar and by the slides and

motion pictures with which hi^^

lecture was so fittingly illustrated.

Mr. Miner traced his work with

the birds from 1904 and told of the

ridicule, both of townsfolk and

press, to which, for several years

he was subjected; of his first

meagre success and of the conse-

quent rapid growth of his under-

taking to the cnomious scale of to-

day. He also dealt, with that rare

humour which is his, with the be-

gining of hi'^ jjublic address on thi-

lopic In vvliiili hi' lins ^.^ivt'ii Ills lift'

Thi.s lov(.T of liirds believes tliai

man may gain a great lesson from

the gander—though a jealous hus-

band he is a sweetheart for life

(no application for divorce) is' al

ways beside his male, accepting aV

risks, ready lo fight for her safely

and for the safety of the young.

As many are aware Mr. Miner

tags a number of the geese which

yearly visit bis home. Traced by

ihe-se, the birds arc shown to travel

amazing distances in a remarkably

short time. Tags are returned tc

him from all points of the compass

Bui geese alone do not monopol-

ize the hospitality of Jack Miner";

'fami as his motion pictures show-

ed—robins and /morning doves are

also afforded the same generous

protection and attention. Even :!

timid deer is to lie ^een in hi;

woods.

At the close of tlie lecture Mr
Miner answered many question?

put forward by interested listeners

His only words to the Journal were

"Kingston should have a bird sanc-

tuary—not of wild birds, but of

our birds."

Jack Miner was brought to this

city under the auspices of the

Kingston Humane Society and was

introduced to the audii.Tu r liy Mr

J. R. C. Dobbs. Ml. hnipb^ in

speaking of the work being donu by

the .Society urged the importancf

of annual contributions, small

though they might be, that the act

ivities of the K.H.S. may not be

lessened.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

All The Latest' Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 0pp. Opera House

(I. V. Banncrman, secretary of

the Students' Administrative

Council, when f|Ui'stioned by The
Star, had heard nothing of the

sini.-^ter movement. Neither, he

asserted, after a njecling of the

executive of that body, had any
of its members.

"1 think it can be said with
s.ifely, though, that no such
ninveinent would be tolerated

luTe," he declared.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

Opposite College Book Store

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and O.xiords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection,

ALLAN M. REID
iaiTTOK STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

QUEEN'S QUEEN'S !

Patronize

QUEEN'S I

Established by Royal Charter 1841

Wjf' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leadinK toTi o™inary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of SeloTor Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin? Enghsh and^History. English and French Eng .sh and German

or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics.

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

yeais from Pass Matriculation, or four' years from Honour Matn-

culatwn
Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standin? required for Science Spe<iialist by t^kmg certain addmoji^

courses: information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Divisioa St.

One Block frotn Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

JACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. OPP' S^"*^ °* Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinaware and

Arniel&Hambrook
—

'

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

'PHONE
1128

Importer and Dealer Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'SWORKS OF ART -

Manufacturer of Art and FloWCr MOfC
Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flionc 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell'sJPharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the CoUege

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Dqes It need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.
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DOYLE'S^
Hair-cutting Place
Thoroughly Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13I8-W

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
"ivite your inspection.

WALSH i&! DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

^^^^^^ TALKS ONMODERN ALCHEMY
tt-ontmiicd from page I)

electricity cali^Tj^ns.
By means of lantern slide.s, Dr

Oray traced the history of this sub-
ject from the first real chemist
Robert boyle. to the present day
J"hn Dahou was the founder of
"'^ atomic theory, i„ which h^
poslulated that atoms were indivi.-
al'le and indestmctable

; atoms of
Elic same element all have the same
"'^ss; and the number of kinds oi
-Homs are equal to the number of
elements. Sir William Crooke<
was the inventor of the Crooke^
tube which generates cathode rays
iiiese cathode rays consist ol
streams of small particles which arc
able to pass through thin sheets ol
melal. Thomson found that cath-
ode rays were streams of electron'
whose mass was equal to one twc
thousandth of a hydrogen atom

cathode rays strike maltei
X-rays are produced.

Rutherford and Becquerel found,
lliat certain substances gave off
radiations which had similar eifectj
to cathode rays. These radio active
substances give off two different

knids of radiations. One consists
of (Alpha) particles which are rap-
idly moving helium atoms; and the
other type are electrons called B
flieta) particles. Substances such
as radium that gives off these radi-

ations decouipose into a series of
new substances but linally become
lead and helium.

Diagrams illustrating the struc-

ture of atoms were shown. The
atom consists of a positive nucleue

surrounded by electrons jiioving ii

eliplical orbiis ahnut the nucleus.

The characteristics oi (he atom de

pciid largely on Hie nucleus. Tt
change one atom into another so)iie

change must be wrought on the

nucleus. This is extremely dilli

cult because of the surrounding

shell formed by the electrons. The
energy necessary to penetrate

tbrongh the field of these electrons

is only [lossessed by the fastest

moving particles, It is calculat
'

cd that only one in one hundred

Umusaiid would be able to penetrate

and alter the nucleus.

If two hydrogen atoms could be

made to fonn one helitmi atom en-

ergy would be liberated. Since

thuse are the two simplest elements

this should be the easiest change tc

make. Jt is thought that condi-

tions may be such in some of ilii

stars that this reaction takes place

and that this is the source of th

heat in such systems.

BIN
The Chinese Question

They said Chin*ese deserved the

noose

And even quoted Mother Goose
And claimed Chineae should be

detested

For most of them were flea-in-

fested.

At first I thought the Chinese
question

Concerned itself with indigestion.

I thought the boys were getting

quirky

Because they didn't like Chink
turkey,

I thought their anti-Chiuese

taunts

Were hurled at local restaurants.

Cussed be the man who first belit-

tles

The Chinaman's exotic victuals!

Now I was in a quandary
When Jack discussed the laundry.

And then I thought, "These fluent

ginks

Are using many-coloured inks

To boycott local washing Chinks.''

1 cussed in many dialects

The host of mental derelicts

Who poked fun at my laundry
checks.

Cussed be the first

that hollers

That Chinamen can not was!

lars.

young man

LATEST NEWS ABOUT
THE COLLEGE FROLIC

(Continued from page 1)

tee, acting on the advice of counsel

have submitted the script of

Frolic for 1927. through the us»-^.

channels, to the British Foreigr

oflice. At a special meeting of the

Cabinet held last Thursday it wa-
decidcd that if press correspondent-

and photographers were excluded
on the night of ibe perfonnanct
nothing of an untoward nature

would be likely to ensue.

This information wa-i received

with great relief by the conimillcc

who had feared that owini; to tht

profoundly penetrating qtuiity of

the theme there would be those who
would misconstrue certain passage

and by the dissemination of such

niisconstniciion, through the med-
ium of the press, cause grave dan-

ger of an international character

In order to sietn in some mea-
sure the flood of applications fo,

broadcasting privilages. the com-
mittee wish to make it known thai

the sole radio broadcasting rights

for the College Frolic of 1927 liave

been granted to the Queen's broad-

casting station. Further announce-

ments wit! be made public at a later

date.

XHC BCAUTV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling. Waving, Shampooiaifc
Hair Culling.

The Nestle Circuline Permanent
Hair Wave,

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. "PHONE SM-J

for appointniMM

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationer?, Films. Toilei ArticU^

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2M»

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
Equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

CHINESE QUESTION
Contenders wrilt- wilh all their

speed

,

The Chinese question takes the lead

A true bone of contention.

They all write letters hot and long

—

To prove the otlier fellow wrong

Is their aim and intention.

.^nd few of these rccile of facts

Though in their lellers ihey all wa.\

Full eloquent—one-sided.

And fewer still succeed their aim

The question rims on just the

same

—

It is not yet decided.

For none at all keep to the point,

Like Rourke they wonder,—disap-

point

The followers of the qnestion.

The thing began, you may recall.

Through a chance remark which

did befall—

A C.O.T.C. suggestion.

And thus, I say. that in the start

The (ptestion in which all take part

\\ a-; born in sheer degressions

Hut let's gel down to carpet lacks-

Let's hear -'iome actual, honest facts

With which lo form impressions! \

But then they mentioned Hotten
tols

And foreigners, and whatciiuts,

And cast slurs on the Russian

czars.

And praised the Nordics to the

stars.

And said a Nordic was a fool

Who recognized the Golden Rule
That bids us love our enemies
Quite regardless of their fleas.

.And thus he sings his cussed

lingo.

Cussed be tlii^ ever-present Jingo.

Ye gods
! with mighty rhetoric

They even mocked the great

Nordic

And said that I. Z. Koo was much
Better than a million sttch.

Cussed be the foolish man who
bellows

Ilj iniTs of Hate about his fellows

COMING EVENTS
Friday, Feb. 18th:

4.00 p.m.—.Mr. H. K. Fiuiy.

"China and the West",
1^ 'Hivocation Hall.

S,(-X.i p 111.- Irtterculk-giatc Debate.

iMcGitI vs. Queen's.

Convocation Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 19th:

Assault-at-Arms,

Kitchener vs. Queen's.
I.4S p.m.—C.O.T.C. Parade,

Carruthcrs Hall.

Sunday, Feb. 20th:

3.00 p.m.—University Service.

Miss Gertrude

Rutherford, speaker,

Convocation Hall.

8.15 p.m.—S.C.A. Discussion

(iroiip. Senate Room.
Theological Bldg.

Monday, Feb. 21st:

4.00 p.m.—S.C.A. Tea. Ban Righ
Common Room.

4.00 p.m.—Math. & Physics Club.

Large Math. Room,

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 67*

Kiofston, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Sho»

No Beauiy I'arlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETRR i.A.Mt'ROS, Prop.

208 PiilNCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House

'PHONE 2833

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Prtncew St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2»77

Evenings by sppointmcat

Bnt when our good antipodes

Were much denounced in windy
sprees,

And all thp foreign nations faults

Indited in a windy waltz,

And failings of the Nordiq race

Were thrown, in our very face,

It pleased us much to see the

scribes

Exchange invective diatribes,

For when they talk of foreign na-

tions

They just use their imaginations.

But when they say they have no
^ense

They're speaking from experience.

T.R.B.

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Pbone441
Purchase your Electrical needs

fiv>m a Queen's Graduate. Sf
cial stock of DesK Luiiii>a
Studying.

Exicnsion
Lamps, etc.

Cords, Tungsten

WesiLngnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READV NOW. DONT WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgoid's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

LUCKLESS SENIORS LOSE
LAST GAME OF SEASON
(Continued from Page 1)

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gag for Patnlesa ExtracttoD

Open Evenings by Appointment

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
FANCV LEATHER r.OODS.

TOUCH BACIS
Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
66 Brcgk St. Phone 1941

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Kstal.lislicd 1832

Kiiii-up Capita! JIO.OOO.OOO
I^csiTvc 19.500,000
Kesoiirces 225.000,000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safrty De[jwsit Boscs to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch.
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.
A. W Lystcr. Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companiea. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY l^'L^^"^**
I Representative

'^'lone 329 Res, 652-J

(garllau&'B Art g»lnrr

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST Ln«s-NEw_

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Due to the illness of Howartl 118 lbs.

Rcid, 'Beano" Wright started on 126 lbs.

the forward line, and turned in a 135 lbs,

steady game ;
incidentally scoring 147 lbs

the lone Queen's goal. Ken Bel-

lamy. "Bnbs" Britton and Steve

Wbilton were the other stick-

wicldcrs who kept Bazin oscillat-

ing; hilt (he latter was able to

get in front of their drives with

regularity.

Back in the citadel, "Baldy"

Quinn played a game suijh as is

presented only by superb net-

guardians on their best nights.

He saved repeatedly from close

in. and nonchalantly picked St.

Germainc's slinging corner shots

from thin air. Without B.-izin and

yiiinn. the game would probably

have resulted in a score of about

1 l-IO for Queen's. But they wcrfe

there

!

Play opened at a fast clip.

Queen's on the attack. After

some four minutes, Beano took a

pass from behind the net and gave

Bazin no chance. McGill rallied

and gave Quinn some exercise,

which was successful when Mc-
Malion passed to Bell right at the

goal mouth. Quinn was kept in

hot water, and he saved brilliant-

ly on three separate and distinct

occasions when McGill had beat-

en the defence. Legon and Lind-

say varied things with fast rushes,

but the heavy Montreal defence

ad them buffaloed. For the rest

of the period, it was all "Baldy",

and McGill was held scoreless.

irst chapter dispensed with

;

Queen's 1, McGill 1.

In the opening minute of the

next session, McGill broke

through, and McMahon put his

team ahead when he received a

pass-out as he sailed into the goal-

mouth. Quinn had as much
chance as a fish on Mnunt Ever-

est,

Queen's hit back, and Bazin

carried on as Quinn took a breath

or two. Lindsay broke through
and swept right in on the goal,

only to hit Bazin's pads. Beano
Wright did the same, and had the

same luck. McMahon received

the first penalty of the game.
Mickles broke ^way and was ap-

parently set for a counter, but
Baldy was wide awake. Second
period over. 2-1 for McGill,

.

The first three minutes of the

final period were all Queen's.

Shot after shot was pumped into

tliL- McGill last line of defence,

and the padded gentleman on'

duty there had no time for medi-
tation. The fun ceased when
lirnest Legon, Mayor-to-be of

Petcrhoro, tried to massacre big

St. Gerinainc with a body check.

Red was penalized for fighting out
of his class.

A combination attack by Mc-
Gill gave McMahon a pass inside

the defence and he made no mis-'

t:ikf, Baldy having no time to

Iirojtot himself in front of the

snai) shot that nearly tore the

netting.

Lindsay and Rooney combined
on a pretty excursion which end-
ed abru])tly between defence and
goahkceper when Bazin skated
out. St. Gerniaine skated like a

(iind in an attempt to register,

t>\H Lindsay and Quinn stymied
tnm. me-gnnip rnded with play

;U centre ice. and the puck ii

Queen's possession
; M'hilton hav

ing just made 5 yards on a rush.

Queen's—Wright 3.45

MctJill^Bell 4.40

KITCHENER ASSAULT
TEAM COMING HERE
(Continued from page 1)

Schegel

Smiley

Franks
e

Buchanan

158 lbs. VValH

175 lbs. Davidson

Hvy Rumpel

Boxing

—

112 lbs. SchmaU
118 lbs. Heintzman

126 lbs. Kleenknecht

13.1 lbs. Wickehs

147 lbs. Hay
160 lbs. HergOtt

175 lbs. Forwell

Little

Wallbridge

Cornell

Ide

Honsberger

Kelly

Ketiladze

Grainger

McGowan
Hershey

Murray

Hale

Jolliffc

Howard

ARTS DEFEAT THE
SCIENCE HOCKEYISTS

On \^ednesday Feb. 16lh at 4

p.m. Arts and Science clashed in

the first of the Interfaculty Hockey

Series games. A fair quota of

footers rendered hearty support to

their respective favourites and. tak

en all in all, everyone enjoyed him-

self immensely. Too bad that we

are able to say "himself." As

there were no "herselves" present

this is possible. The ladies of

Levana should get behind and sup-

port their team. The team misses

them while they in turn miss a good

hockey match. To clinch om
argument we will annoimce "toute

de suite," right now that the score

was 3-1 in favour of Arts.

Just a few words as to how

Arts triumphed over brule

strength. Everyone having affix-

ed himself to a seat. Mr. Chang

Tso Lin faced-off the puck and the

Donnybrook was on. The ice was

very soft .so soft in fact, that puck

carrying was very difficult, if not

impossible, according to all great

sport writers and authorities thi«

condition of affairs tends to pro-

mole rough play. It's this way

you spet—when ^tlie player starts

down the ice he expects the puck

to keep with him. Well, when

the latter clings lovingly to the ice

and persists in falling behind it

becomes lost, as it were, and so does

the player's temper. To the credit

of all concerned it must be said that

excellent control was exercised over

feelings and no unseemly outbursts

occured.

To give a skating account of the

game would be to merely repeal

what has been said for thousands

of games to date. For example

,

play was very even ; end to end

ushes featured the contest ; both

goalies played sensationally ; for-

wards fackchecked like fiends and

all stick-liandled like fools, There

in a nutshell you have the situation

as it held Wednesday afternoon.

For Science, Young, Baker, Fin-

dlay and Mills deserve special men-

tion, as iheir work was particularily

good. Among the Academicians

Gib, McKelvey, Heintzman, and

Gaynor were prominent. "Vet"

Grimes made a most capable referee

and his work could not hav^ been

improved upon even by a Rodden

or a Marsh.

B.W.F. HONOURS
CAPTURED BY ARTS
(Continued from Page 1)

was a see saw affair at first, neither

having more lhan a one point ad-

vantage until the score was two all

Maybee then staged a spurt, mak-

ing it four-two. The balance of

the iKiut saw Robinson fighting

with his back to the wall, scoring

point after point until he reached

the deserved five.

112 lb. Boxing—Grainger, Meds

vs. Campbell. Arts.

Grainger showed some clevei

boxing in the first round, using a

straight left, an overhand right and

a pretty right upper-cut very effect-

ively. Lack of condition told on

him, however, and in the second

and third Campbell was able to

force him into a slugging match

At the flat-footed stuff. Campbell

had a decided advantage, Camp-

bell's bout.

118 lb. Boxing—McGowan, Art>

vs. Roberts, Meds.

This bout demonstrated the pow-

er of mind over matter. The canny

McGowan went out in the first

round and acted in a superior man
ner. He nonchalantly brushed

aside his opponents blows, and now
and tlien landed one for hiniself-

His Machiavellian tatics were suc-

ces.-iful in bluffing his youthful

playmate, thus kindly endowed with

a temporary inferiority comples

and Scotty had it all his own way

McGowan out boxed, out slugged

and out smarted his less experienc-

ed opponent.

126 111. Boxing—VVhyte, Meds

vs. Hershey, Arts.

This bout was advertised in error

as a boxing match. Early in the

first round it developed into a slug

fest. with Whyte on the receiving

end of numerous stiff jolts. The

bombardment cintinued throughout

the second and third, Hershey win-

ning by a popular decision.

135 lb. Boxing—Murray, Meds

vs. Malkin, .Arts.

Malkm was no match for n,,.

veteran Reid, and took consider

able punishment in discovering
that

fact. Malkin is a bom ^'"g com-
edian, and he continued his merry
antics while being artistically trinj.

rfied by the expert Murray.
Hi^;

gameness made a big hit with tin

gallery. The bout was stopped at

the end of the second to save Mal-
kin from further punishment.

145 lb. Boxing—Goodman, Sc.

Hale, Arts. This bout had been

expected to develop into the feature

of the boxing programme. It came
to an unfortunate conclusion in the

early part of the third round, when
Goodman received a bad gash in lii^

forehead from an accidental collis-

ion with the scarlet plumed cranium

of Mr. Hale. Up to that time, thv

bout was productive of some very

pretty boxing, and also some stiff

punching. Hale took the firsi

round. Goodman evened things u);

in the second, and the third, as ifai

as it went, was Hale's.

,
LS8 lb. Boxhig—Jolliffe. Arts

Pettit, Science.

"The best laid plans — etc" al-

most applied here. Jack Pettit i?

best described as a gunboat. He
packs a terrific wallop, and can be

relied on to carry the fight to h\-

opponent,—till he runs out of am-

munition. Jolliffe's game was to

box his hard hitting opponent, bui

in the first round he allowed him-

self to be coaxed into a slugging

match, where he came off decideh

second best. The second saw thr

Arts entry sticking to the boxing

game entirely, and refusing to im\

it. In the third round, condition

and ring-generalship came into their

own. Jolliffe out boxed Pettit

landed repeatedly with left and

right, and the end of the round

saw Pettit clinching repeatedly tu

save himself from the bombard-

ment. The decision in favor 01

Jolliffe found little favor with the

large delegation from Carruthers

Hall, hut a little consideration

(Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

2nd Period

McGill—McMahon 35

3rd Period

McGill—McMahon 7.50

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St, Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's

:

Quinn
Rooney

Lindsay

Wright

Legon
Britton

Whitton

Johnston

Defence

centre

wings

sul)s.

McGill

:

Bazin

McMahon
Adams

. (iermaine

Mickles

Bell

D. Smith

P. Smith

Trainor

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You^l get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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OUEEN'S JUNIORS
LOSE GAME AND

ROUND TO R.M.C.
(Continued from page 1

)

eyes, a fact that the referee could

not appreciate, and so it happened

that time was given him to clear

his vision. That's a lovely de-

fence manager "Gib" McKelvey

lias been fostering thia season.

Both Logan and Hughes are big

and fast and right now are ready

to step into higher company.

Molter has played little hockey

liefore this year, but has develop-

ed a peculiar, though very cfFec-

live style of net minding that

fooled the Cadet forwards on

many occasionss. Th^ relief was

well looked after and the team

was a'team of regulars with any
combination of players. Samis

is a real comer, and with a little

more experience will be a first

class player of the never tiring,

always trying Joe Smith style.

Ian Gourley displayed some rare

speed and it was notliing but the

toughest of luck that robbed him

of goals on two occasions. Arm-
strong had a good chance to .show

the Queen's management that

Queen's Intermediate and Senior

teams of the future will not lack

competent material.

For the first three minutes it

was all Queen's with the puck

humming around Beck, but when
the initial stage fright passed

from the Cadets and they awoke,

play tightened up and end to end

rushes featured. On a conibina

tion play on a fast rush Sheppard
drew the defence and passed to

Bibby who did not wait long en

ough to say "thank you" but

calmly laid the disk where Beck

might sit on it if he cared to

This effort put Queen's two up
on the round and everything l(^ok

cd rosy until Massey carried the

play to Queen's goal mouth and

passed to Watson for an easy one

Gourley tried to push the puck,

,!?oater and net through the end
of the rink, but at that the puck
didn't cross the blue line. Mc
i'hcrson missed a heart-breaker

from inside, but R.M.C. also fad-

ed at the last push.

Second Period

Queen's again jiresscd hard, but

^vlien Bibby took a farced rest

P'ud Mcpherson was forced to

give a beautiful display of centre

ice checking, which kept R.M.C.
in their own end. Shortly after

'ic' came on, it seems, he forgot

-omething in the penitence pew
i"r he clambered into it again, but

McAvity was curious to find out

^"liat the attraction was. and join-

him. Some very clever two-

"lan rushes featured with tin- dr-

i^'uce men on both ^..irf\ \ir^

'lie puck in fine cominniUiuii-- iMc-

f'lerson took a rest on the wrong
siiie of the rink for his share of

't little fracas with Ross, though
''le latter looked too innocent for

"^ords in the referee's glance and

Page ScTOD

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, c:-c.

THE
Paragon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

saved himself a trip.

Hughes and Sheppard went in

on top of Beck, but the latter's

shot was aimed for the rafters,

and naturally eould not find the
net so high. However, Cunning-
ham obliged Molter by hitting the
end of the rink when there was
no one to sto)) the puck from roll-

ing inlo the open net.

Third Period
McPherson took the puck from

the face-off to go in for what
looked like a sure goal, biit Beck
saved brilliantly. Ken Bibby
tripped to the bench again with
Riley on his heels.

Something ha])pened then when
Nicho! followed in quickly on
Massey's shot and made the score
2-1 for R.M.C. The fans had
hardly time to figure that the
teams were tied on the round
when Nichol sent a low hard
drive from the right rail that

Molter found too hot to handle,

and the fans had to rearrange
I heir- mental attitude, 3-1 for

R.M.C, and Queen's one goal

down on the round. Accuracy
meant nothing to McYvitv when
he missed an open net on a clean

>hrit from about 6 feet out. Re-
feree Joe Smith again showed rare

judgment in keeping the teams
equally matched by benching
Hughes and Nichol togettier.

Play was halted for a short

period when Beck stopped a ter-

rific drive with his face. How-
ever, after being patched up he

cuntinued, and it was soon notice-

able that his brain, was perfectly

clear the way he handled himself

under the barrage of the tricolor's

last rally with Queen's playing

5 men up.

The final gong halted the of-

fensive on the soldier boys' cita-

del and forced Queen's to sur-

render the concessions in the

drive for the Junior Intercolleg-

iate title.

Queen's :
— Goal, Molter, de-

fence, Logan, Hughes; centre,

McPherson: wings, Sheppard,

Bibby; subs., (Jourrey, Samis, An-
derstin and Hare.

R.M.C:—Goal, Beck; defence,

Ross, Massey; centre, Nichol";

wings, Cunningham. McAvity

;

subs., \Vatson, Riley, Car-seUis.

WANTED
STUDENTS, to Buy, also to Sell

Real Silk Hosiery and

Lingerie, apply

E, O. EBERSOLE. Phone 187-J

B.W.F. HONOURS
CAPTURED BY ARTS
(Continued from page 6)

HOBBERLIN'S Limited

/ SUITS $27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of $1,500.00. tenable at the

University of Manitoba, in any branch

of pure or applied science, open to

graduates of any Canadian University,

will be filled for 1927 about May 1st.

Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-

sity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April

1st. Further particulars on applica-

tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

University of Manitoba,

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed AOc

Suits Pressed 40c

Cleaned and Pressed 7a<.

Dry Cleaned
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F

228 BARRIE ST, KINGSTON
Wc Call For and Deliver Promptly.

what would have happened ic

Pettit if an extra round had been

ordered, affords ainpk- juslirieation

for the judge's action,

175 lb. Hoxing—Howard. Meds
vs. Nichol, Meds.

Cliff Howard packed too mam
heavy guns .for hi.s fellow carver

Nichol put up a game exhibiiio:

agaiu-st a superior opponent am!

his gameness won him many :i

round of applause from the gallerv

WRESTLING—
112 lb. Jerry Stoddart, Art?

former Intercollegiate represent

alive, won himself a place on iht

Assault team by throwing Walker
^leds., twice, in 1.50 and 2.30.

117 lb,—Little, Sc. vs. Elles, Arts

It took Little but 4 nun. and thirty-

five seconds to throw his rival twice

123 lb Wrestling—Inman, Arts

vs. Wallbridge, Arts.

This pair were neck and neck

until ihc final moment of the bom
when they went to the mat -with

iWallbridge on top. WTallbrid^e

was unable to secure a more effect-

ive grasp on the elusive Inman than

a bory hold. Herbie regained hi^--

feet after a fifty second sojourn on

the mat. Wallbridge's sliglit acl

vantage won him the decision.

134 lb. Wrestling -—
. Corneil vs

King, both Science. Bob Comeii

was last year's Inicrcoilegiate

Champion, and on his showing

against the game and aggressive

Pete King, is a safe bet to repear

Corneil secured one fall in 4.10

and for the rest of the bdut was on

the offensive. King is a member
of Sc. '30, and, judging by his

creditable exhibition against Cor-

neil, should have no difliculty in

c<TlclTing a place on the Assault

team another year.

150 lb. Wrestling—Ide vs. Craig-

head, both of Science.

Craighead took the offensive at

the first of the bout, and main-

tained a continued advantage

throughout the first six minutes.

The veteran Ide, however was play-

ing bis usual waiting game. Hy

a quick change of pace, he seciueil

an annlock, and Ihrew his youngei

opponent in 7 minutes even. The

remainder of the bout saw Ide on

the defensive, conserving hi-s ad

vantage.

158 II). Wrestling—Honsbcrger

Science vsr Murchison, Meds.

Murchison's dazzling speed en-

abled him to make in excelkm

shownig against Queen's ablest e.\

piineiit of the mat game. Murchi-

son had Honsbergcr on the defen

sive for the first two minute^, and

managed to keep his shoulders from

the mat for three minutes. Ilon.'^-

berger secured another fall in 4.20.

175 lb. Wrestling—Kelly, .Meds

vs. Ramon, Sc.

Coly Keily provcfl thL- dark horse

of the evuning. While opinion

was divided as to the winner, few

expected Kelly to secure two falls

as rapidly as he did. He should

prove a valuable addition to this

year's all-siar wrestling team.

Heavyweight Wrestling. Barren

vs. Ketiladze, both of Science.

Barren had the advantage in the-

first nine minutes. Hu was on top

for a total of three minutes and

tliirty-five seconds. In the light of

the decision in the Wallbridgf-In

man affair, the judge's vonchnioii

lo call for six minutes overtime i>

hard to understand. In the second

section. Ketilad^e's weight wore

down his opponenl, who was forct-il

to concede one fall.

SPRING HATS
FOR LADIES

Advance Spring styles arc ,_tir-
novt ri,c,-.vn in Felts, Silks
and oincr materials.

FOR MEM
Hats and Caps for Spring

are arriving daily from the
world's best makers. Wc offer
unbeatable styles and values.

FURS—February discounts prevail on our entire Btock, We spccial-
ize in the making of Ladies Fur Coats.

GEORGE MII^S 3tGq
URS AND HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in iheif
pictures. And they bring us their exposures (or expert fini&li.ng.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We like to get orders
from people who are hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor, Princesa ft Bicot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Description

JACK MINER*S BIRD BOOK
His book g"ivcs yoii a personal and intimate in

troduction to his bird friends.

It is well worth reading.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
OUR CONSTANT AIM IS TO HAVE

The Best Medium Priced

SUIT AND OVEROilAT

VALUES IN CANADA

SPECIAL $29.50

BLUE SUITS

in Short. Tall. Stoul.

Slim models, all splen-

didly tailored from a

choice Pure Wool Tn-

digoSerg-c English Blue.

SPECIAL $29.50

ENGLISH GREY
WORSTED SUITS

in the new single and
double breasted models.
stouts, slims, regulars

and shorts.

Suits ready to try on.

finished to your order in

a few Iioiirs' time.

OVERCOATS
AT

$25.00 $29.50 $35.00

THAT ARK TRULY BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS.

We think we can save you $5.00 to $10.00 on your

new Suit or Overcoat

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price Clothing House
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SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on

VF.AR BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Coinmiltee

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

EeautifiU creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We

feature "Orient", "Mercury".

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana

since 1904.

MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

in this column. .—

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1927

1927

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & dlsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Watt

pooing, MaiiicurinR,
Tii.tmg. i

-
-

Hair Cutting

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 201 S.J 209 Princess St.

Waving, Sham-
Massaging. Hair

and all the latest styles of

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
Evenings by Appointment

258 PrincesB St.

X.Ray.

'Phone 652

Kingston, Feb. 9,

The Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir,

1 regret very much that anyone in

our University should take the

stand taken by Mr. Stevenson to-

ward our Chinese brothers.

As one who spent five years of

her life in CSiina. 1 should like tc

say that 1 have a sincere respect foi

the Chinese. We Westerners gc

over to China thinking thai we are

the superior race but a few years

residence in the country is enough

tn prove to us that the Chinese have

as nuicli to teach as we—lessons o

patience, self-control, courtesy and

real friendliness such as we have

not learned after all the Christian

training which we, as a race, have

received for generations.

It is very ditlkult for one whc

has not lived in China to understand

Ihc position of the Chinese and the

terrible economic difficulties of the

great majority of the people tc

whom the securing of their daily

rice and vegetables, to say nothing

of meat, is a constant problem and

such lu.xuries as newspapers are un-

known. Life in China is a con-

stant struggle for the bare necessit-

ies and often these cannot be sup-

plied in sufficient quantities. Add-

ed to this is the tremendous burden

of taxation laid ujjon the people by

their officials. We have the idea

that China is a republic but, in real-

ity, nothing is further from the

truth for there military rule pre-

vails and the common people art

the prey of officials, soldiers andi

bandits and have no voice whatever

in the government of the country

It .seems a little too much to expect

the same standards of ethics among
a people like this as from a nation

which has been trained for centur-

ies in Christian ideals and enjoys

the heritage i>f a rich past in gov-

ernment and education.

Dr. Stewart's address in Chal-

mers Church on January the

thirtieth made it very clear that the

Chinese have some real grievances

For instance, in the city of Shang-

hai and other Chinese cities with

foreign concessions, the Chinese are

not allowed to enter the public park

in the foreign part of the city even

when in company with a foreigner.

And yet there is nothing which the

Chinese love better than flower?

nur anything for which those in tht

great cilies are more starved thar

for beauty. If there is a disagree-

ment between a foreigner and a

Chinese in which the Chinese has

wronged the foreigner, the case

nmsl be tried in the court of the

foreign concession, a thing which
would not be tolerated in our couti-

tfy -tor a moment.
.'\nd witii all i'espoctr-to ^hejiiaay

nobk- men of our beloved Mother-
l.tnd we know that a certain clasF

of ICnglislunen can act like "the

lords of creation" even here in oni
own Canadian land. Is this spirit

likely lo be diminished in a land

wliere the penple have always been

subject to o|>pression? Perhaps if

the affair at Shanghai were sifted

tn tile ImUuni. tlie Knglisli officer

might be fotuid lo have acted has-

tily.

It is only loo true, as Mr. Smith

says that there arc Chinese who art

"ignorant, dirty and llea-in fosted'

but not "bloodthirsty.*' A niol

may, of course, be led to do lernbk

things but blood-thirstiness is not

a characterislic of the Chincst

people. They feel that a great in

justice has been done them and ii

seems to me a promising sign for

their nation that they are beginning

to demand fair play in their own

land. We must consider, too, that

these poor Chinese, . whom Mr.

Smith describes, have never been

taught cleanliness. Yet at the time

of Abraham the Chinese were a

nation and, when Caesar was lead

ing his victorious forces into Bri-

tain, the land of savage tribes

China was very, very far in advance

of our own ancestors who were

then the "ignorant, dirty and fiea-

infected." England owes all she

has and is to the coming of Christ-

ianity with all it had adopted ol

Roman, Greek aod Jewish civiliz-

ation. So then, we should not

blame the Chinese for falling short

of our ideals but rather blame our-

selves that, with all our boasted

superiority, we forced the iniquit-

ous opium traffic on a nation weak-

er than ourselves. No one can ad-

mire a bully; least of all, ihe man

who is being bullied.

And yet I do not wish to give the

impression, that I think England

should sit by with folded hands and

let the mob perfonii its will on hei

subjects. She is in duty bound ti

protect them. But, in searching

out first causes for the trouble

England can blaiue herself for tak-

ing the attitude she did towards thif

defenceless and peace-loving pe*ple

Hut to shut out Chinese studer.ts

from our, universities would be only

to widen the breach. Rather let

us take them in and treat them as

brothers and. in time, the bitter fee

ings will subside. Our old world

can never have real peace until^we

are all ready to deal justly with oui

neighbour and remember that he

has rights on which we must not

infringe.

We need China as much as she

needs us for she it is who will teach

the world a new lesson of brother-

hood when Chrbtianity has once en-

teVed her heart. Let us not put

off the day of peace and brother-

hood by fostering bitter feelings

against those who ask only for

justice.

Yours truly,

Eeulah M. Shepley

The h.ditor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Tl is with a great deal of amuse
ment and satisfaction that I have

followed the discussions of our

youthful theorists and Idealists on

ihe Chinese problem, amused b

their earnest endeavors m -.\-,v;\

wisely. This is a chiivj^lLrii-tii-

combination apparent in ttie great

majority of university students

due, no doubt, to the influence of

constant theoretical application with,

mit sufficient study and e-vamination

of actual practice and the concili-

ation of those theories to it. There
fore it is not surpri.sing to note the

allempt ninde of directly pressing

into service tlic altruistic concep-

tion of the "brotherhood of man"

for the sil nation now e-vistent

The genileiuen have forgotten that

althouKh this is an ideal which tliL'

prtsent civilized world has evolved

as being most compatible to its rea-

son and Jnnnanity, it was yet not

always held, as the history of anc-

ient and modem people shows, and

that even today it is not universally

accepted, as recent references ir

"dirt and flea" infcstatioii lead one

to believe. Tji make it, then, an

absolutely positive principle on

which action should invariably be

based would be to accept it as an

established institution of primary

importance, which, as yet, it is not

It is only a trend in which evolving

humanity is moving and is alone to

be considered as such. For, to

reach this Utopia, we must over-

come the resistance of natural im-

pulses which have created selfish-

ness and greed, and which, inmodi-

fied form, have found expression

in the comprehensive system of

private property. Human nature

however, cannot be changed in a

day, and although some of us are

far above the common herd, the

herd it is which rules. We can

stimulate it by our good counsel

and lofty vision to elevate itself

but at best this is a slow process.

Consequently the situation should

be examined with constant appreci-

ation of present conditions if any

progressive ideas are to have prac-

tical effect. The Chinese case is

intimately connected with material

and individualistic considerations

which must not be forgotten. Huge

capital investments were made there

under certain conditions of privi-

lege which, rightly or wrongly were

exacted years ago by foreign nat-

ions. The present structure was

bulit on these privileges and ti

sweep them suddenly away would

cause far greater unnecessarj' ruin

to one party than gain to the otiier

The tendency of the native is tc

think only of his own advantage

which, under recent nationaUstic

propaganda has been in his eye'

greatly magnified, The right

course has been taken by Britain in

her adoption of an altitude of com

promise, this allowing for the pro-

gressive tendency to assert itself

and yet not losing sight of condi-

tions as they actually exist. , In

illnstration, an extremely good an

alog\' to the matter in hand show

ing the effect of a sudden revol

ntionary change is found in the

Canadian tariff system. Again

rightly or wrongly a tariff wall ha^

been buill up by the powerful

manufacturing interests. Suppose

viiat soon the general public of Can-

ada awakens to the unfairness of

this course and demands free trade

no protection. Would it be just-

ified in eliminating this tariff en-

tirely even though under its guar-

antee millions were invested in in-

dustries whicli could not function

without it? Surely not, but there

would lie a gradual paring-down

process allowing for adjustment

and realization of invested prm-

ciple. So too in our Chinese case

any process of government regul-

ation and taxation of foreign con-

cessions will be slow, because jire-

cipitate action would do more harm

than good. For tliis reason, the

nntiic- of fair di:alin'„', those ^jjril-

i-li. r- iT-iik-iU ill China have askc.l

fur )iriilci.-liuii. They waiu only

what is justly theirs but which they

fear, may be taken from iheui

through inconsiderate action on llit

part of the nations, not because of

the latters especial bestiality or in-

festation, but because of those nat-

ural human impulses, to which re-

ference was previously mads.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Beat of Service

eadio'headquarters
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26954 PrincesB St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin. Manager

It is torgottcn that the quality

which gives a court its authority

is its power eventually to resort tc;

force. The latter can never he

eliminated from the constitution of

human behavior as long as men art

individualistic and not mere stan-

dardized products. True, "actually

a court may rarely use force but in

"ciTcct" it is present. The best w;-

c.tn hope for in the distant futun

is the use of this 'virtj-tal' forcu

I'nt for the present lei us face t!u'

facts ; force is necessary becan'si

humanity is imperfect.

Wilfred I. F.hmaim

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2no

STUDENTS

LOOK!
500 TEXT BOOKS

Clearing at

10c PER VOL.
^

Regular Prices as higH

as $5.00

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUege Book Store Old Stai

•Phone 919
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QUEEN'S DEFINITELY

OUT OF RACE FOR

BASKETBALL TITLE

Western and Varsity Are
Tied For First Place—

McGili Second

QUEEN'S LOSE TO McGILL

W L
Western 3 2

Toronto 3 2

McGill 2 2

Queen's 2 A

Montreal. Feb. 21.—Queen's Un-

iversity basketball quintette lost to

McGili here Saturday night 32-27

;ind as a result the Tricolor is de-

finitely out of the race for the In-

tercollegiate title. Western and

Varsity are now tied for first place

Western has one home game yet tc

play with McGill.

Queen's reign is at an end aftei

three year's rule. Queen's has dom-

inated Intercollegiate sport of the

present generation of students, but

this'ycar has seen the Tricolor re-

k'giited to the bottom of the heap

The assault here next week is the

only chance for a title remaining tc

ihc Tricolor and while it is admit

led that the Presbyterians are

f-tronger than previously it is doubt

fill of they are yet in a position to

win the assauh title.

Saturday's game meant every

thing to both teams, yet from ;

•spectators viewpoint was disap

pointing- Queen's tlid not appear

ID be extending themselves the first

period but their reserve in the sec-

ond haU wa^.not sufficient to over-

rule the seven point lead which

(Coutinued from page 6)

COMMERCE CLUB

A meeting of the Commerce
Club will be held Wednesday
Feb. 23 at 4 p.m. in room A2
Arts Building. Dr. Mackin-
tosh will be the speaker the

subject will be "The Purpose

of a Commerce Course". This

lecture will be of particulat

interest to students in first and

second years.

STORY OF MUTINY

ENTIREY UNTRUE

Western Cadets Not Guilty
of Riot—Merely a Mis-

Understanding

GROSS EXAGGERATION

MISS ANNIE LAIRD

SPEAKSJO WOMEN

Speaks On Household Sci-

ence—Fits Women For
Married Life

SETS GIRLS THINKING

-'Ml the co-eds of our fair college

^^llo are interested in household

^'ience, for reasons professional and

mherwise. gathered in Ban Righ

Thursday afternoon to hear a

\ory interesting lecture given 'on

I'lis suljjcct by Miss Annie Laird
"f the University of Toronto. Des-
['iie the numerous activities which
'eep Lcvaiia in a perennial state of

l ushing," there wa.'i nevertheless a

^-;iiod-sized and appreciative audi-

'lice present.

Miss I^ird first gave an outline

"' the history af Household Science

Uow it evolved from a short, mon;
i^'^' less hl-or-niiss kind of vocation

a deliniate urcscribcd course

"hich in 1917 was standardized tu^

i^vo years. It is no longer possible

secure a position after only a

months' experience. The best

l*"!^iiions in the States and Canada
"le now open only to those holding

degree in this work.
f^lie aim of the course is to give;

"i'- student a general, as well as a

^l^wific, knowledge. Slic musl
I't-nd many hours each week on
^•Jeneral subjects, many more on hei

^'lentiiic courses and laboratories

;|||'l the rest of her time on spccial-

''^'1
dietetic work.

(Cuntimicd on page 3)

Sf'cdal lo The Journal from West-

ern V Gasette.

(By Herb. Uren)

London. Feb. 21—The news-

paper story- of a mutiny in the Can-

adian Officers' Training Corps of

the University of Western Ontario

is witiiout foundation.

After two hours drill the cadets

were ordered to break off and store

their rifles. Tliinking that the

jiarade was over, several left be-

fore Ihc order to remain was issued

The whole matter was a misunder-

standing which was greatly exag-

gerated by the local press.

Colonel W. J. Brown, adminis-

trative secretary of the University

slates olTicially that there was no

mutiny, no throwing down of amis

no disobedience, and no breaking

of ranks.

Discipline in the C.U.T.C. is first

class and there is hearty co-oper-

ation between oflicers and cadets.

Follovvitig is the Canadian Press

Despatch which appeared in the

newspapers Friday;

London. Onl., Feb. 17.—Disre

garding the orders of their officers

ihrowing down their arms and

charging a door into the outer air

and freedom from drill with the

vim of a herd of maddened young

(Continued on page 3)

QUEEN' TAKE NINE

BOUTS IN ASSAET

AGAINST KITCHENER

Grapplers Show Good Form
—Ketiladze Does Well

Against Rumpel

TEAM'S OUTLOOK ROSY

The capacity crowd which packed

Grant HaU for the Kitchener-

Queen's assault-al-arms, Saturday

night, went away well satisfied thai

Queen's has an assault team thi;

year. The wrestlers took five out

of their eight bouts, with Ketiladze

gaining even more laurels from hi?

eight minute stand against the fam-

ous Rumple, than did the five vie

tors, Jack Day's leather pushers

won four of their six events. Jack

is radiating sunny smiles of jubel-

ant satisfaction over the result, and

Mr. Bew!i maintain firmly that he

knew it all the time. The Queen's

team all came out of the assault

in good shape, and will spend next

week in light training for the In-

tercollegiate assault at McGill next

Friday and Saturday.

112 lb. Wrestling. Kobeaski vs

Stoddart.

Of particular interest to those fol-

lowing the airrent discussion of the

oriental question was the bout be-

tween Mr. Kobcaski, now of Kit-

chener, formerly of Japan, and

Jerry Stoddart. The upholder of

Nordic superiority secured a head

mi

gained a fall- The wily Nipponese

wriggled loose however, and it was

but three mintitci later that Stod-

(Conlimied on ])age 6)

BASKETBALL

Thursday. 8.00 p.m.—
McGill vs. U. of T.

Western vs. Queen's.

Friday. 8.00 p.m.

—

Queen's vs. McGill.

U. of T. vs. Western.

Saturday, 3.00 p.m.

—

U. of T. vs. Queen's.

McGill vs. Western.

GIRI5 BATTLE TO

A SCORELESS DRAW

Ten Minutes Overtime Be-

fore Girls Finally Forced
to Quit

AN EXCITING GAME

Montreal. Feb. 21—Queen's girh

battled McGill to a scoreless tie on

the ice of the Montreal ftfrum here

"Saturday afternoon. Ten min-

utes overtime, live minute.s each

way, were played before two tired

teams left the ice forced to accept

a verdict which, while not entirely

satisfactory, evidenced the same-

ness of two evenly matched teams

McGill does not participate in In-

lercollegiale girls hockey on account

of having to draw 'Upon the girls

from the college of physical edu-

cation. Thus the match does not

efFeci Queen's standing in the In-

tercollegiate race.

Queen's did not play the brand

QUEEN'S TEAM WIN

THEIR DEBATES BY

DECISIVE MARGINS

Four Newcomers To Inter-

collegiate Debating Win
Their Spurs

REACH NEXT ROUND

"The dictatorship of Mussolini

is detrimental tn the best interests

of Italy."

That one of the Queen's teams
had established this point was
the unanimous verdict of the

judges. Bishop Seagcr. Principal

Slater of K.C.r,. and Mr. C. M.
Smith, who officiated at the In-

tercollegiate Debate here on Fri-

day evening, with Queen's and
McGill, the competitors. McGill
was represented by Messrs. W.
Boos and E. McCaffcry, defend-
ing the negative ; Queen's by
Messrs. J. Alan Broadbcnt and F.

-Swan, upholding the affirmative.

The debaters were iiitrodncc<t

by chairman Art Brown, and
verbal war was declared.

Mr. Broadbcnt. the leader of

the affirmative, and the first

speaker, extended a hearty wel-

come to old McGill. After in-

troducing the subject, Mr. Broad-

bent pointed out that his side

would attempt to prove that the

following, vital to the best inter-

ests of Italy, were not found in

that country;—an attitude cal-

culated to preserve peace, (!xtcrn-

ally and internally: the maximum
amount of personal liberty; the

opportunities for (^uUural ad-

Miss Rutherford at

the Student Service

I^st Sunda/ at 3 i).ni. in Convo-

cation Hail, a Student's .Service

under the auspices of the S.C..U.

was held, Dr. MacFadyen, of th;

Theological College being in charge

The speaker of the afternoon was

Mis.s Gertrude Rutherford. Associ-

ate Secretary of the -S.C.M. of

Canada, who i.'* well known to

great many Queen's people. Duc

lo the inclemency of weather con

dilions, the attendance was rather

small, but those who were present

were well repaid for their trouble.

A university. Miss Rutherford

said, is a mountain peak from which

we get a greater vision of the world

about us. Through contacts with

others from different environments

vvc obtain a greater and broadet

outlook towards the world. Uni

versities also have something in

common, in spite of their stiuabble^

and competition among each other

and hence friendships here are mort

easily and firmly established.

Knowing this. Dr. Molt, of ihc

United States, succeeded in 189.^ in

forming a union of Christian stud-

(Continucd on page 5)

SPECIAL MEETING

LEVANA SOCIEH

Previous Vote Held To Be
Unrepresentative In View

of Absentees

TEA DANCE TO BE HELD

.'\t a special meeting called on

Thursday by the Levana President

Miss D. Dowsley, the question of

the "to-be or not to-be" of our I cii

Dance was finally decided ujjnn.

At a previous meeting of l.evan;i

the motion for abolishing the Danct

for this year was made, and the

\()!c taken was favorable lo tin-

decision. However, as many of

the girls were absent

—

not an un-

usual occurrence !—the vole was

felt to he unrepresentative, and,

many felt that the project shouI(l|

not lie given up. Consequently, a

petition went around, and so many

girls seemed desirous of continuing

the custom that the meeting was

called to .-iettlc the matter. There

was no hesitancy this time, the maj-

ority in favor of the tea dance wa;-

overwhelming! Maxine Browne wa;

chosen to arrange a commitlco. and

get plans going for ihe best danct

in years. There was a genera

sigh of relief as the co-eds emerged

and smiles were once more in cvid

ence. Mow the moral beneath al

this, girls, is just tins; whj^not tuni

out to the meetings occasionally atid

keep up with the limes? .^ftvr all

the cNcOulivi* is not (-.xpecled lo call

an extra meeting cvc-y time some

absentee objects lo a new proposi-

tion. Let's co-operate. I.cvana t

MR. H.K. FUNG ON

in the game in Kingston, theii

shooting being less eflfective

around the nets. In the final re-

gular period and in the overtime

session both teams missed opport-

unitic-'i at an open goal from over-

skating the puck. In the first and

»»„<, „e.-K* ,.o,„ ,h« red cHifjESE SITUATION
white and fricoior attempted tc

[ilay combination but could not get

far on account of consistent back

checking of the forwards. In this

department McGill had the edge

the McOill girts playing their posi-

tions better. Queen's defense

(Continued on page 7)

Presents China's Point
View in Fearless Talk-

A Gifted Speaker

of

Ladies Basketball

Tournament Coming

Fverylhing is all set for the

Ladies' Intercollegiate Basketball

Meet which is being held here the

end of this week. This meet is

held at Queen's only once In three

years, so most of us have hut one

chance to see it. Tickets may be

bought frtmi the President of oachi

year and from members of the

team, a- !1 M--ni hm'-^i "f ilu-"

f^rls.

The (J"' ^"1^

practicing faithfully for weeks and

arc determined to win the cham-

])ionsliip. \''i .Anglin will be there

with her deadly shot on the for-

ward line, with Captain Peg

Mason playing with her. Jessie

Prif-hard and Honor Tctt are

playing defence, and Eleanor Tctt

and Kulji Miller will he on the

centre with Dodge Graves. Trix

Rose and Hessic Simmons sub-

bing. This team beat Western in

London a few weeks ago, and put

ONLY ONE SOLUTION

Convocation Hall was packed
to the doors on Frid-iy afternoon

when Mr. H. K. Fung, M.A..

M.B..'\. presented what was to

j

many an astounding revelation, in

his dramatic account of China's

exploitation by the Western [low-

ers, and of her present struggle

for freedom. The meeting was
held under the auspices of the

Laiiricr Club with Mr, Arthur J.

Brown in tlie ch.iir. As a conse-

<|HCiict' of her disgraceful past

treatment by ilie foreign nations

Mr. Fung declared that, while in-

ternally China is engaged in a

struggle for democracy externally

she will present a united front in

demanding the right to run her

ort'u country iind an end to the

shooting down of unarmed Chin-

ese citizens in her streets. In re-

ference to the country's internal

conflict Mr. Fung expected the

fall of the Peking government

xvithin six weeks. In her foreign

policy he declared that the land-

ng of 16.000 liritish troops would

mean war. Such a position

would, he said, point to the en-

of Kussia and possiblyup a si)lendid game against the t'"*'*"'-'^

Montreal Y.U'.C.A. Allogethcrl Japa". ''O'd o" side of China,

tliey look like a team which A sympathetic audience offered

should go a long way towards thehim prolonged applause, and his

championship. (Continued on page 4)
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KNOTT GUILTY.

During the past year it has become luoic or less the ordinary

thiiiR for university autliuritics to force the resignations of tlie

more fearle.-s and progressive editors of college publications in

tile United States. Usually the differences of npiniuTi have been

between student journalists, who were sincerely trying to express

the point of view of tbe present college generation, and faculty

members whose undergr.ndnate days were passed twenty or-thirty

years ago. U is significant that, in most instances of forced re-

signations in United Stales universities. .the student bodies have

sup)>orted the "retiring" editors.

The freedom from faculty interference in Canadian college

papers, and the extent to which progressive views and critical

discussion have been encouraged are indications of the broad-

mindedness and understanding of the majority of university fac-

ulties in Canada, It is realized that the undergraduate is wrestl-

ing with ethical, social and pulitical problems which will have a

great influence on his jjhilo.'iopby of life. Usually he does not

accejit any of tbe conventional solutions without critical exam-

ination and prolonged discussion. There is no better place for

the necessary discussion than the columns of his college news-

paper if he cares to avail himself of theiu. All that is asked is

sincerity and a regard for facts.

With this freedom, it is a matter of. regret that one of the

most sensational resignations in Canadian college journalism has

resnlled from a squabble which originated among the students

tlit;inselves. The ManiVuhan. the otficial University of Manitoba

undL-rgruiiuate paper has had three editors since Christmas and

is now louking for another. The trouble, in which the personal

element seems to have had a prominent place, started when

Leonard L. Knott, who edited tho paper successfully for approxi-

mately two years, did not publish, at the request of the Univer-

sity of Manitoba Students' Union, a financial report and Christ-

inas greetings from the U.M.S.U. to the .students. Knott main-

tainei? that he. as editor of the paper, should be the final auth-

ority on the contents of its news columns. The U.M.S.U. de-

manded Knott's resignation which was refused until the student

body of the university bad been consulted. The U.M.S.U. re-

fused to take llie matter to the students and discharged Knott.

David MacLennan was appointed editor pro tern, and later J,

Allen Davidson was appointed as the new editor. From this dis-

tance it appears that Knott may have been blameable for failure

to co-operate with the Students' Union, but certainly the Union
was at fanll in refusing to submit the matter to the students.

The sequel, along with his good record for two years, seems
to be an e.scellent vindication of the original editor. Knott and
some of his former associates on The Manitoban staff started

an independent weekly called The Manitoba Student. It is stated

that MacLennan, the acting editor of The Manitoban, tried to

stop the publicatit)u of the new weekly by attempting to dis-

credit. it with advertisers and printers. Nevertheless it appeared
and was well received by the students.

Then the university w.^s startled by the appearance >A a I bird

publication printed on red paper and called The Red Ih rriiig.

U c<intained scandalous stories about many of the prominent
students of the university and a personal attack against Knott.
University authorities confiscated all available copies of the
paper. The publishers were at first unknown, but in the last
issue t)f The Manitoban is an :idtnis.';ion signed by five members
of the new Manitoban staff, including MacLennan and Davidson,
'i'hey say lhat there is no truth in any of the stories in The
Herring and apologise for any reflections which may be made
as a result of them. They also resign from all offices in the stu-
dent govcrnmenl. Applications for a fourth editor for The Mani-
toban will now be received, preferably an editor who will reclaim

paper from what, in the opinion of the majority of other

Possibly it might

the

college papers, amounts to a stale of disgra
be a good idea to rcappoiut Knott.

Dr. MacClemenl. Director of the

Queen's Summer School and A. H,
Carr, Director of l-lxtension Work,
will bi: tin- after dinner speaker^;

at a dinner of the Queen's Sum
nier School Association to be held
in Montreal. Feb. 25.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Liners for publication must bear the signature of the writer, not ntcts-

iarity foK fiubluation. The Journal takes no responsibility for any senti

tnenis expressed in this column.

The Editor, The Journal,

Queen's University.

Kingston, Onl.

Dear Sir:

I have read with a good deal of

interest recent discussions in your

Journal regarding War and the

Chinese situation. Periiaps it will

servo as a partial introduction if

1 describe myself as a foolish Eng-

lishman who does not despise the

Chinese.

Anyone living in the West can-

not help but come in contact with

numbers of Chinamen, most of

them working in laundries or in

restaurants. These men, who are

most of iheni of the lower classes,

invariably leave a favourable im-

pression in one's mind. They are

honest law-abiding and peaceful

Some of your correspoini^int-; will

at once say that coinputsiun inakt -

them so. Most thinking people in

this generation will agree however

that it is a difficult matter to force

peoi)!e to do things if the inclin-

ation is not there. Tnie enough

these worthy men often live in

"dives" and play "fan-tan." The

same number of Anglo Saxon

bachelors doing the same work
would probably live in as bad places

and play "Poker" instead.

A real treat is in store for any-

one who has not had the opportun-

ity of conversation with the educat-

ed Chinaman. They are usualh

well read, widely interested and

well posted on general topics. A
number of them are self-conscious

1 Tuesday, Feb. 22nd

ic analysis of the Chinese situation

by remembering that though many

of these people are backward they

arc not necessarily inferior or tc

be despised.

SWITCHBOARD.
Editor's Note : The above lettct

u-as ivnUen by a gradnalc of Scicncr

'24,. Z(.'/(o is now liz'ing in the United

States. This is the first conlri

billion from a graduate in the Jour-

nal's pen zvar.

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

There is an apparent desire on

the part of some of your contri-

butors to enhance the Scotch atmos-

phere at the university thereby mak-

ing Queen's students and their act-

ivities interesting to outsiders re-

gardless of the means to this end

In keeping with this idea might J

put forward the following suggest-

ions. Since the A.M.S. cannot

support both organizations why

stop at replacing the brass band with

the bagpipes? Might we not sup-

plant the short skirt and vanity case

of the Freshette with kilts and

sporron; replace the corn flakes

and College Humor with oatmea!

and the Shorter Catechism ; substi-

tute Gaelic II for Latin I. the golf

club for the tee square, the High-

land Fling for the Charleston?

AULD REEK IF

COMING EVENTS

of their English and hence arc

dubbed inscrutable. The News-
papers love to talk of the Chinese

F.nigma. When - Western educa-

tion breaks down this shyness they

are usually found to be most open

hearted and cheerful men.

It is very hard to understand why
anyone should want to "stem the

tide of Chinese Nationalism" even

if he could. It seems to me thai

this new spirit in China is destined

to be the salvation of the country

eem to be two distinct waysTbei

College Frolic 1927

TliiTc will be a general sale of

tickets to slafl* and students on
Friday. Feb. 25th, in the Bindery
room of the Douglas Library,

from 10 a.m. until 12.^0 p.m.

Bus. Mgr.

in which large and ])opulous conn
tries, many of whose people are ill-

educated, 'can be brought to thu

point of sharing (he responsibiliiv

of partnership in World affairs

'J'he first of tliese methods by tbt

wise and mo.^tly altruistic pater-

nalism of a much stronger countr\-

This is be-;t illustrated by the ex-

ample of l!ritish rule in India. Th.
second method is by the birth of Ihi

nationalistic .spirit within tbe coun-

try itself. Thi.s is what i^ goin^

on in China today. The ontcoino of

tbe present Civil \\'ar in China i.-

slill in doubl. which ev?r force is

Imally victorious makes little dif-

ference, the national spirit is born
and will rem?in. A good deal has
been said ant. is being said of tlic

Russian inlliience in China, this in-

fluence is a [lassing one and will

not endure. Ju.st as soon as ihc

Chinese with their new-born patriot

ism have established their 'Chinese

government. Russian domination
like all the other will go by the
board. It is a useful tool to ach-
ieve an end. but no more.

In a recent sjjeech I-ord Birken-
head stressed the necessity of main-
taining liritisb jireslige in the East
Prestige has been obtained in ih-j

past by force of arms; It can bt

maintained by respect. Respect t-^

kindled in the hearis of man. even
un-willinglj- at times, by fair and
symi)atbelic dealing. TUis is oui
problem as it is today. We can
si>lve it by :i cnrcfiil and sympalhel

4.00 p.m.—Arts '28

Year Meeting, B2.

8.00 p.m.—Intcrfaculty Basket-

ball, Science vs. .'Vrts.

8.30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild's

Major Production

"Belinda".

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday, Feb, 23rd: .

S,30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild's

Major Production,

"Belinda",

Convocation Hali.

Thursday, Feb. 24th:

8.1,S p.m.—Illustrated Lecture,

'The Grenfel] Mission'

Dr, Paddon.

Friday, Feb, 25th

:

3,00 p.m.—French Club,

The-Parian t.

Red Room,
4.15 p.m.—Dr. Frost on Photo-

graphy and Chemistry,

Gordon Hall.

8.00 p.Bi.—Westerners' Club

4tb Anyual Dance.

Venetian Gardens.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATIOM
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial^ Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulationi
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in tlic Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools
Collegiate Institutes, Vocaiionai
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulalions issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A, W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor, Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

TOTAL DISABIIITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to

$100.00 per month in case of

sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-

ed for this at 60 Brock St.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet
Are your clothes as clean as

your Collar?
j

They should be.

just 'Phone 650. Work called

for and delivered.

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

XHE CmiL.V CRAWFOKf
FI^OWCR SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone

Theological College

All Students of Queen's Uni-

versity who wish to take Home
Mission appointments in the

United Cluirth oi C:uiada during

the coming Summer vacation are

requested to meet with Rev, F. L.

Brown, Su])eriateiident for the

Bay of Quinte Conference in the

Students' room in the Theological

College at 5 p.m., Thursday, Feb-

ruary 24tli,

H. A. KENT.
Principal Queen's

Theological College.

Wiinchester
Jf Mild. BlenM Ctyaretle

A.M.S. Council

A meeting of the A.M.S. Conn-
cit will be held tonight at 7,30 in

the Old Arts Building. Import-

ant business. All init.

G. B. Smith,

Secretary.

Every packaee of
Winchester Ciiarettca
conuuni a poker hand
iriKrt cord. Snvc these
insctlt—they are valu-

able in exchange for
pocks of hlch-grade
playing cardii etc.



TWO SPEAKERS AT
ENGLISH CLUB

Literature was approached from
hvo angles at the regular meeting

of the English Club held in the Red
Room on Thursday. Miss Sad
Miller discussed Barrie's achieve-

ments ill the drama and Mr. W. S
Lavell told of the process by which

3 iriaiiuscript becomes a book.

Miss Miller prefaced her ta-eat

nient of Barrie's plays by aTirief

biographical summary, together

with a few remarks comparing Ba;

ric and Shaw as interpreters of the

feminine mind. She then outlined

the dramatist's method as developed

in "Quality Street," "What Every
Woman Knows," and "Dear Bru
(US." In her sympathetic appreci

ation of these plays Miss Millei

>iressed the whimsical humour and
delicate phantasy which are as out
standing in the creations of the

great Scottish dramatist as courage

ous idealism is in his career. '

Mr. Lavell proved quite at home
in dealing with books from the

printer's and publisher's point of
view. He described with detail

and precision each phase of the met-
amorphosis; and explained to inter-

ested questioners some of the more
difficult processes of colour illustra-

lion.

Tn conclusion the president, Mv-
Ervine, expressed to both speakers

the interest and gratitude of the

club; and announced that those pre-

sent at the next meeting would have
the pleasure of hearing Professor
'.'ampbell.

QUEEN'S UKIVERSITY JOURNAI.

ARTS FACULTY
WIN BASKETBALL

>core was

Tuesday afternoon Arts won
iheir second victory of the schedule
by defeating Science 26-17. The
iir^t. half w_as fast, but the scoring

was low, Miller and Mulligan of
Arts did the scoring, the formei
getting four baskets. Farquharson
nnd Fowlie each scored a basket
for Science. "Ron" Foote dropped
a hard-earned basket at the lasl

Hiinute. The half-time

10-6 for Arts.

Science started the same team
wliidi left the floor at half-tinve

111 the first half minute Mulligan
scored, a basket from a scraniblt

"ear the foul line. Five niinute-

'y'er Miller and Mulligan of Art^^

scored in rapid succession. Nol
'-> be outdone Farquharson and
Foote each dropped a basket from
half way. Science were showin^^

"lore life. Foore seems td* have
-leadied the defence, and incidently
scores six points during this half
riii& rally soon ended for Arts
f''fge further- ahead when Millei

'

scores 3 baskets in succession. Mil:
'<*'. Mulligan. Dick and Turn|icnny
'"'iked best for Arls. while rarqn
iiarson Foote and Fowlie starred

Science. "Honey" Kfynold-
li-mdled ihe game to the satisfaciimi

all. while Mr. Bews was time-

' eoper. The teams were as fol

lows:

THE COLLEGE FROLIC

The College Frolic Committee
beg leave to submit the following
for your information and consider-
ation.

1. Shrove Tuesday will soon be
upon us.

2. Rehearsals every night

fob

this
week

!

3. Thai shows that we arc keen
to give you the best.

4. The music, words, and plot
were produced entirely by Queen's
students,

5. One main theme will be
lowed throughout.

6. It might have been written by
Omar Khaygam.

7. It will not be a succession of
unrelated "acts" or "skits."

8. Levana is taking a prominent
part.

9. The night will be Tuesday
March 1st.

10. The prices will be 75c., $1 00
?1.50.

n. Tickets will be on sale fron)
the Year executr\-es.

12. Rotten eggs, tomatoes, or any
other missies will not be admitted
to the performance.

13. Those liable to apoplexy arc^

warned that they come at their owr
risk.

HAMILTON CLUE DANCE

MISS LAIRD AT
BAN RIGH HALL

(Continued from Page 1)

President Thomson has reform-

ed. The Hamilton Club of
Queen's are giving a Dance in Ven-
etian { iardens on March the fourth

In honor of the Freshmen from

I-[amilton and district.

The Coniniittee in charge of the

dance are introducing an innovation

hy having a dainty lunch servtd at

iiitemiission,

The President, Walter A. Thorn-

[ison has announced lus intention of

not dancing a straight programme
and will gladly cros^ numbers will

Freshmen. CPhone betwct-n

eight and eleven almost any even-

ing.) Members are requested to

secure thcic tickets at an early date

on account of ihe small number be-

ing issued.

The Committee are:

—

A. Thompson, Meds. '29

Convenor; K. W, Trebilcock. Meds
'29; Win. Mcllroy. Arts '29; A. J

r.rown. Al ts '27; Jas. Houlden, So
27; Walti^r Ashworth. Sc. 29.

PROF. PRINCE AT
LAURIER CLUB

Arts

-^'"Migaii. 6
Miller. IS

'

^Umc, 2
'lick

Prof. A, E. Prince of the De-

partment of History will addres^

an open meeting of the I.auriei

CKib on Thur^^day at 4 p.m., in Con-

vocation Hall.

The ([uesttons raised by Mr. F\m^

in his address lasl Friday will bt

(liscnssed by I'rof. -Pritice.

At the close of Prof. Prince"?

address an open discussion will fol-

luw ill vvlnVb students and citizens

are invited to take part.

DieteU'cs is a broad field and com-
prises many subdivisions: (1) Hos-
pital work, which is to the graduate
dietitian what an interneship is tc

the budding doctor; a large amount
of routine, and the necessary train

ingand experience; (2) Institution

al Dietetics, i.e., work in Y.W.C
A.'s clubs, and various other institu-

tions. In this branch would be in-

cluded work done in foreign fields

which offers rich and intereslinE

experience to the student who like«

such work; (3) Commercial Diet

etics, which comprises work in cafe

terias. business-house lunch rooms
school lunch rooms, tea-rooms, etc.

(4) Management of Public EatiuR
Places, as hotels, restaurants, etc.

The requirements for work in

T-Iousehold Science include, fmt
good health, and love for the work
then a good understanding and
knowledge of the subject of foods

etc.', judgment, tact, dignity, tht

ideals of service, and a reasonable

amount of business sen£e.

Beside the regular departments
of the work, there arc also oupri-

ings in laboratory work, in publii

health clinics, in general routine

work, in Plouscliold Management
and in the newest of theee positions

that of directing, in large businc

houses, what are called Thrift

Bureaus, where young married

couples are able to go to consu

regarding their expenditures . i

home furnishings, and can sit back

contentedly while someone else fig

ures out just liow much should be

spent on the living room table and
how much on the hall mirror, ctc-

elc. It would be a very human
pleasant sort of work!

Miss Laird said that over two
hundred and sixty were now taking

iliis course at X'arsity; among tin.

various places in Toronto where

they employ dietitians are Chikis'

and the Georgian Room of Eaton's

Miss Laird pointed out that tbi-

conrse was an ideal one for women
for whether or not they ever in

tend to nse it professionally, it lil^

them for the greatest career of all

that of marriage. Though a wo-

man may have a dozen degrees aftc

her niunc, the fact that she can

make heavenly bi.scnits and choco

late cake past description is of fai

greater iinport;incc to Friend Hub
i

by. In closing, she remarked lhai|

there was no work .which-held such

a vast field for service to the world

The opportunities were almost iiiii

iticss, and were opening new chan-

nels every year.

Kay llarkuess moved a vote of

thanks, and the co-eds. apprecialivi

and more or less dreaniy-eyed. ad-

jmimed.

Reporter's note: My biscuits .jn

like i^cks. and my chocolate cakt

too much for even a resigned col

lege -slude. (Jood-hye. folks. Fir

(iff for Var-iitv!

PaC« Tfarw

"'ipennv, 2

[
'""iipson

^liiiw

' UMk

Scifim

Farquharson,

Fowlic.

Hall

Mcl.eod

Miller

Foole, P

( iaetz

Xcwt.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Tickets for the "College
''ndii: ]<)2r\ arc un sale t.>

student through their

} ear Presidents now, and un-

V' 'I'hurs<l:,v, Feb. 24th at
^ I>-ni.

WESTERN MEETING
ENTIRELY UNTRUE
(Continued Iroin page 1)

hulls, the University of Western

(Jntarijj contingent of the Canadian

CJfticers" Training Corps consliltited

in the Armories wimt is believer! Ic

be the first actual mutiny to mar tin

fairness of Canada's military hist-

ory.

. Tile nft'air occurred following tht"|

weekly drill of the unit, when tin)

men decided ihey had drilled;

timugh. and ihe olViccrs tln'ufiht!

iitherwisc.
!

.\ Court of tni|uiry, which i;

|

likely lo take on the ap|icanmci; <ilj

a drumhead courl-niariial will he;

held .it Ihe school on Friday night

to investigate the happening. '

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.45

Sunday.

LcadtT— Ur. Tracy.

Topic—The Idea of Purpose.

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Etecirical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial .^loclt of Desk Lamps lor
Studying,

Exiension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westingnouae and Federal
Radio Sels

JUST IN

Men'sArrow Oxfords
Heavy and Light Weights

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $5.00 and $6.00

The very shoes for "Knocking About" in.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE us. A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVrCK IS UNSURPASSED.
• PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

A CHARITY

Dance and Bridge
IS TO BK HELD IN

GRANT HALL

WED. FEB. 23
IN AID OF THE

Kingston General Hospital

I UNDER AUSPICES OF

Ladies Aid Society

Music provided by Sid. Fox's

10 Piece Orchestra

PROGRAMME:
F.xira,.F.T.—Cutty'.-. Due at 'i-2-2.

!. I-.T.—Ucsiik A Gar.lc.i Wiill.

J F.T.—Sunday.
y F.T.— Rc<l UiiliiiK Hoo<l.

4. w— I've Lost All My Love

.S. I'.T.—A Nichi in Ara^.y,

(w. K.T.— Ii Mniic Yott l(ai>|>y.

b. r.T.—That's a flood Oirl.

7. I'.T—Meadow Larl:,

K.*. W.—Cll- ric 1 Love You.
!i. K.T.— in a Link Wliitc House

y. l-'.T.—Jusi .T Bird's Eye View.

10a. F.T.—Take in ific Sim.

b. F.T.—SoiiB ot SIiaiiBli:ii.

II. r.T.—Hello Baby.
IJa. W.—Mclky v( OUl Numbers.

I,. r.T.—There Aim No Maybe
Eyes.
-Hrllo Bluebird.r.1. KT

14. RT,—How I Love Yoii.

15. I-.T.— 1 Wish You Were jcal-

(>u& of Me,
16. W —Li ii Little Spaiiitli Town.

Tickets can be secured at College

Store and McGall's Cigar Store. $1.00

$2.00 per couple.

EXTRA CHARGE FOR REFRESHMENTS

Inn Cigar
per ticket,

NO
PRINTED BY THE COURTESY OF THE COLLEGE

INN CIGAR STORE
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MR. H. K. FUNG ON
CHINESE SITUATION
(Conlhiued from page 1)

answer to a single inlcmipter re

ccived a similar iiiclicalion of the

supjwrt of his hearers. While the

speaker described the ominous

war clouds which were threaten-

ing the world, and pleaded for

measures which wonld avert snch

a catastrophe, sounds which ap-

peared syniholic of an opposite

spirit came from an adjoining

room, where C.O.T.C. members

engaged in target praclice until

they were requested to stop.

Opening his address by an ex-

jjre^'Sion of regret that the pre-

Amusemen Is

,\\\\\\\ \ \M iu / //

J

To-day
THOMAS MEIGHAN

in

"THE CANADIAN"

Wed. & THURS.
BILLIE DOVE

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
in

"THE MARRIAGE
CLAUSE"

sent situation in the East should

call for such plain si)eaking, "it is

unfortunate," said Mr. Fung, "that

Britain, who stands traditionally

for fair play, and China whose
philosophy has always been one

of peace should point guns at

each other. To understand the

present situation we must see the

record of the entrance and con-

duct of the foreign powers in

China." China's resulting nation-

alism was a spirit of nationalism

as ojjposcd to that of foreign im-

perialism.

This spirit did not originate in

IS'lO, nor in the wars of defence

against France, Britain or Japan.

1 1 began in 1898. Two German
missionaries, for misusing their

sjiecial privileges, were killed by
the Chinese. German gunboats

apjicared and the Germans took

the port of Kaiochnw. the right

to run a raih\%iy through the coun-

try and the right in work the

mines for 30 miles on cither side

uf the railroad. Britain appeared

and demanded a 99 year lease on

Wcihai-wei as her .share of the

"Balnncc of Power". Czarist Rus-

sia then demanded Port Arthur

and Japan levied her own toll with

similar reasons. Thus for the

killing of two Germ^ins China tnst

four of her best i)orts. What if

for the killing of two" Oiinese,

Canada had Vancouver, Victoria,

St. John and MonlreaL aJl taken

from her?

A Script Book is an investment,

Ask us.

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

STUDENTS!
You can get quick, sanitary,

Sattstying service at our Soda
Fountain, Open the year round.
Fresh Ice Cream Bricks daily,
Delivered if you say so

—
'Phone

2018.

Kingston's Most Convenient
Drug Store

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

SPECIAL: Pure Milk Chocolate
Buds. 100 lbs., at 39c lb.

All The Latest'. Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

The Boxer uprising eaiiie. and
the cxainjile of Japan's successful

war against Russia increased the

desire of the Chinese to win back

the control of Iheir country. The
corrupt Maiichu dynasty was
driven out in 1911, and a republic

estahHshed. Tlic nationalist sjiirit

was further strengthened by the

way China was deceived after the

war of 1914. Nnw the Chinese

people arc as one in their opposi-

tion to foreign imperialism.

Next turning to the workings
iif ihe unequal treaties and their

effects. Mr. Fung described the

S% tarifT rule hy which no i

ports could be taxed more than

5''f. To develop her natural re

sources, China now demands :

7yi% tariff on luxuries.

She tloes not demand the con-

cessions leased tu other countries,

such as Hong Kong. Weehai-wei,

and Kaiochow. f>ii the other hand

the foreign settlements are also

p{»liced by foreign police, their

courts administer foreign law lo

the Chinese^ and they shelter fugi-

tives from Chinese law since the

Chinese law-breakers cannot be

reached there. When stiulcnls

paraded in the streets of the fore-

ign settlements as a jjrotest

against such injustices they were
shot down. Imagine what would
happen if Queen's students par-

ading in a Chinese district in

Kingston were killed by Cbjnese

soldiers and police in aulhorlly

til ere

!

China refuses to endure these

conditions any longer. Kegaining
control of her country does not
mean killing or confiscation.

China has administered the (Ger-

man, Russian and .Austrian con-
cessions for eight years without
receiving a single complaint from
llu)se governments. China was
blufTed al the Paris Conferences
and al the Washington Coiifer-

ciuc. She is told to stabilize her
government and the lueans of run-
ning a stabilized government are

withheld from Ikt,

Instead oi i>ermilting a similar

administration to that in the Ger-
man. Austrian niwl Kii«>ii:iii cuii.

cescessiins, Britain has landed

troops 'it Shanghai, contrary to

thr tern s of the Washington Con-

ference. With the two opposing

armies facing each other, and

young students, now soldiers,

holding the memory of student

friends shot down by the British,

a clash will come sooner or later.

Then what will the other na-

tions do?

Japa i has recently been quite

friendly lo China after Britain's

failure to renew the Anglo-Jap-

anese alliance, Britain and Japan

are now rivals for the autonomy
of trade in the far East.

Russia is frankly opposed ia

jircsent British policy and ready

to support China in opposing it.

The United States holds no

concessions in China and shows

little inclination to enter into a

war against her.

France is more interested in.

Tangier? than in Shanghai. The
Dtial Entente moreover has been

considerably strained since I9I8.

Italy also has her hands full

with Jugo Slavia, Albania and'

her home problems.

Britain is liable to find herself

(juite isolated, and if there is a

war she will not know who she

will be fighting in the end.

The world peace is at stake at

the present moment. If British

troops are kept in China it will

mean war. and the- Chinese will

fight in the name of justice to de-

fend their country. "Fair piay is

the virtue of the .\nglo-Saxon

race."' concluded the speaker. "We
arc demanding nothtng lict fair

play and justice. We are prepar-

ed to consecrate our lives in lib-

erating our beloved land from the

yoke of foreign oppression. We
are looking to the future of China

with optimism, anfl cuthnsiasni,

with courage and with confiii-

ence."

Mr. Fung is a graduate of Har-
vard and of Princeton. He holds

a leading administrative posi-

titm in the Chmese government
railway system and expects to rc

turn to China within a month.
Interviewed by a representative

of the Journal he said that he was
deTighicd with liis visit to Canada
and that he U)oked forward to the

friendliest of trade relations be-

tween Canada and his own conn
trv..

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun

Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
KTTOK STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course:

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of E^fhiSor ^ Ma^er Sf Arts. Bachelor or Master ot Science, or

Bachelor of Csmmerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admisdon to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Q^n's University in any one of the foUowing groups: Greek and

Latin. English and History, English and French. English and German

or SpanhS French and German or SpMiish Mathematics and Physics.

Sci«n«. Cotimiercial subjects, provi<fid«ich cot^se extends over five

yea^ from Pass Matriculation, or £onr years from Honour Matn-

culalwn
of the Faculty of AppUed Science may obtain the

standini required for Science Specialttt by takmg certain additional

coursesr information concerning which may be obtained from ttie

Registrar. Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc requLrement for a PubUc School Inspector's Certi-

fieaie is- the Honour B.A^ or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions set

forth on pa^e 70 ot the Arts Calendar.

For further infarmation regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, MA^ Ph.D., Registrar.

LAOIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTV PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

JACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp- Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINGING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Chinawarc and

Arniel&Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

•PHONE
1128

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufactuvr of

Fine Picture Frames,

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Fhonc 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON "TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
ToUct Articles, at right prices.

Pannell'siPharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR, STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S^^
Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—AH
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington. Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to J45.O0.

Momre^.^^*"
Made to order on our own

premises, $45.00 to $50.00. We
mvite your inspection.

WALSH !&| DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
COURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
vjround in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asselstine.D.O.S.
'8 Wellington Si. 'Phone 2201
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MISS RUTHERFORD AT
THE STUDENT SERVICE
(Continued from page 1)

ents o£ United States, Canada
Scandanavia. and Great Britain
known as the "World's Studenl
Christian Federation." This has
since extended to 22 countries, the

Canadian representative to which
IS the S.C.M. of Canada, in which
Queen's holds a conspicuous place

On Sunday evening in the Senate

room of the Theological building

there took place an interesting dis

cusion, led by Miss Rutherford

who is visiting Queen's over the

week-end. The discussion opened

upon the subject of Internationa'

student relations, which evolved in-

to a discussion of the practical ap-

plication of Christian principles tc

the everyday life, both as an in

dividual and as a nation.

Dr. Kent's discussion group niei

on Thursday last, in the Q.U.M.A
room, Theological Building. The
subject of the afternoon was "The

Jew," both historically and in the

world to-day. As Dr. Kent will

be in the city next Sunday, the nexi

meeting will be held on that day

Sunday, l-'cbruary 27tli, at 4.15 p.m

The subject will be, "How_the Bible

has been preserved for us."

QUEEN'S TEAM WIN
THEIR DEBATES

{Continued from page 1

)

he himself thought advisable

with utter disregard of the pop-

ular will, M's unrestained dictat-

orship has restricted the freedom

of the press, destroyed the liberty

of labour to use its bargaining

power in the settlement of dis-

putes, eradicated free thought ami
robbed the Italian people of their

political individuality.

The dictator has carried his

anti-democratic principles into the

realm of Fascism. There the

state is represented by M. alone.

"Men nowadays." M. once declar-

ed, "arc tired of liberty." He has

made himself responsible only to

the King. The King being a mere
figurehead, this means he is re-

sponsible to himself alone. .\ll

legislation by decree is valid. No
c]ucsti(i!i may be put before the

chand)er unless sanctioned by '11

Duce.' His tenure of office is in-

dcpendent of an adverse vote in

the chamber. Any offence to the

liremier by word or deed is pun-

ishable by a term of imprison-

ment, Ail these measures were

amoTig the lirst adopted by Mus-
solini after coining to power.

They mdicate the position he oc-

cupies.

Furthermore, Mussolini scorns

elections and declares that tl

"farce" of Parliament will soon

be abolished in his country. All

opposition is expelled.

Instead of local self-govern

nient. M. has established a single

officer in each conmnine. dirccth

responsible to tlie dictator and

owing his position to him
The Judiciary has been brought

under the dictator. Courts-mar-

tial have been set up, with apjjeal

only to the Fascist!. In place of

vancenieiit coincidental with the

deveJnpnicnt of individuals.

Mr. Broadbent then gave a

brief outline of Mussolini's life

and political development; he em-
jihasizcd the fact that Mussolini

had as a young man exhibited

strong socialistic tendencies—had the old labour unions, there now
indeed been expelled from one exists the Fascist labour tniion

post as teacher in an elementary with its court of compulsory arbi-

school because he persisted in tration. Strikes have been abol-

teaching liis pnpils Socialism, ished. Mussolini controls the

Mussolini was later exiled from press—even claiming it as one of

Italy on account of disorderly

conduct at an election. Mus-nlini.

said the spe-nker, then w^duIitciI

(»ver Europe, making him sell'

nuisance wherever he went,

spending some time in Switzer

land and ultimately returning to

Italy at the age of twenty-five

With the outbreak of the Great

War, however, Mussolini became

a rabid interventionist—breaking

from the Socialists.

After the war he found himself

a political outcast, but. Mr.

Broadbent pointed out, a man uf

Mussolini's temperament could

not long remain out of the poli-

tical limelight, in 1919 lie ori-

ginated that organization which

s invariably associated with his

name—Fascism. At that time

Italy was contending with a scries

of domestic problems; it was an

ideal occasion for the advent of a

strong man like Mussolini. The

latter allied himself with tlie cap-

italists in their dispute with dis-

outented labour.

By October. 1922. Mussolini

felt sulTicieutly powerful to de-

liver an nllimatum to the King

of Italy, which was promptly re-

jected. Then followed, the fam-

s march on Rome. The King,

unwilling to plunge the country

iilo civil war, acceded to Mussol-

mi's demands with the result, de-

clared the speaker, that Mussol-

had been Italy's absolute ruler

t'ver since.

Mussolini was at first only

ildty dictatorial, until an at-

tempt to secure popular approval

failed. The murder of Malliolli

turned the moderates from him

in disgust.

Sitice llial time. .Mussolini has

, LiTi'-u out ihiLse measures which

his strongest allies. Confiscation

"f the property of the anti-Fascist

press is placed in the hands of the

prefects.

In education, too, 'II Duce"
reigns supreme. Teachers nmst
exalt Fascism and the examina-
lions are controlled by Mussolini.

With regard to foreign rela-

tions. M. early adopted an aggres-

sive militaristic policy,— building

up his army, navy and air force
|

on a large scale. M. himself de-

clares that "Italy must spread out

or cx|)!ode," The speaker claitn-

ed that the i)remier was gambling
with the spirit of nationalism, one
of the most dangerous Italian

traits. He is holding his people's

admiration with a vague threat of

war. On different occasions M,
has declared "The map of the

Mediterranean must change" and
"Europe niuot give us colonies."

He has become embruHM with
many neighboring nations. —
treaties have been made.

Mr. Broadbent closed his re-

marks by indicating the many
treaties drawn up before the

(ireat VN'ar. .stating that con-

flicts waged (lie more fiercely af-

ter being postponed,

M r. Boos, I he leader of the

negative, speaking next, compar-

ed Mussolini's leadership of Italy

to the control of iNtagara" Falls by

the e.\pcrt engineer. He claimed

that before M's advent. Italy was
growing rapidly weaker and

weaker, that Bolsluvi-^ni had

spread uvcr lCiiro])c and almost

overthrown Italy. Mussolini, i

saifl Mr, Boos, saw the danger

;

of cotnmunism. and took the pro-

[

jier steps to restore order, sccur-

1

ity and good goveriHueiU ; be n s-

ucd it from discontent, degrada-

tion and penury.

In Italy one can do what be or

he likes, if their action is in the

common good. Mr. Boos com-
pared Italy to a game of footlj.i'"

where the individual is absorbi.

the machine, which can func-

tion properly only by this method.

Mussolini has reorganized the

Itality army, navy and air force.

By so doing lie has enhanced the

best interests of his country,

which can parley now on equal

terms with other nations without

being dominated. It is vital to

her success that Italy be able to

present a dignified front in her

negotiations.

Internationalism will be pos-
sible only when countries can
meet on an etpial footing.

Mr. Swan, the second speaker
for the affirmativ e, opened his ad-

dress by clainu'ng that the Bolshe-

vist menace was a thing of the

past long before M. arrived upon
the scene. There was, it is true,

some labour unrest, but this had
reached its height in 192! witli

the seizure of the factories, in

which the spirit of labour was
broken. The general strike of

1922 was short-lived and feeble.

Mr. Swan claimed that the alleg-

ed Red menace was but a fntilc

excuse for M's usurpation of

power.

M, has exalted the spirit of mili-

tarism ; the world is convinced
that this spirit is not in the best

interests of any nation. Mr.
Swan admitted that the spirit of

war is imminent; M. must bear
a large share of the responsibil-

ity.

The speaker cntiuired into ib.e

true significance of the so-called

law and order existent in Italy,

and wondered how the dictator-

ship would help Italy to solve her
future problems.

After pointing out the ejcis-

tence of one-man rule in Italy,

Mr. Swan admitted there was jus-

tice in Italy—Fascist justice, He
questioned the reports emanating
from Italy which claimed that the

people .'iupported their leader—he
claimed these were unconvincing,

There exists no popular support
out-side M's own Faccist parly.

Prof. Mclver of U. of T. was qnot-

(Continued on page 8)

THE BCAUTV PARLOR
Where Queen's Siudeiits Go.

Marcelling. Waving. Shampooiax.
Hair Cuiting,

The Nestle Circuline Permaneot
Hsir Wave,

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'l-HONE 57»-J

fat appointniMiM

A. W. BRUNDAGE
^tatioaery, Films, Toilet Artickib

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

260 Princess St. 'Phone 20M

Dr. J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 67»

KingetoD, OnL

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barbet Sho»

No Beauty Parlour in Conocctiuii.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Chnrcti,

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LA.\lPKOS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess SL

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appoinlnwnl

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belov,- Randol^/h Hotel.

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET READV NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we

also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

TRICOLOR OUT OF
BASKETBALL RACE
(Continued from page 1)

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

« PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS

I A\CV LliATHlLR GOODS,
i'OUCH B.\l_,S

Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
Brock St. Phone 194!

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Kslablislied 1832

Paid-up Capitnl . . . . .?10,000,000
JJc^rrve 19.S00.000
Kcsc.urces 225.000,000

Savings Dcpariment at all

Branthes.
Safrty Deposit Boxes to Rent,

Kingston, Ont.. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. N. Lyslci, .Manager

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

l-argcBt and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

^AACiC T\AV^^"y District3ftl,K.iJAYj
Rcpresemative

Phone 229 »«. DS2-J

(Sartlauftfi Art Btan
PICTURES and FRAMES

McGill established the first period

With three iiiimites of play left

Queen's were within two points of

tieing the game htit for the short

time remaining McGill predomin-

ated ,

Queen's resorted to long ^rangc

sliooiing througlioiit, the few at-

tempts they did make to break

through, with one or two excep

tions. being broken by the McGill

defense which looked exceptionally

good. Queen's failed to get the

rebounds from their own shots

The forwards were overshadowed

by the taller McGill men. and aftei

a few early attempts they gave up

trying, falling hack to defense after

shooting. McGill. when they

found the Tricolor defense toe

strong, also trusted to long shots

and with the advantage of heights

were able to get the rebounds

Herb. Dickie's determined fight in

the second half to prevent McGill

getting the rebounds deserves the

highest praise.

Queen's rang up four points sc

quickly after the game commenced
that McGill supporters were thun-

derstruclc. Chanller took the ball

from centre and scored from neai

centre floor. A gasp of amaze-

ment when McLaughlin repeated

Chantler's feat the neat throw up

at centre. McGill defense soon

had their tongues hanging out try-

ing lo cover the Tricolor forwards

in both the forward and defense

area.

McGill's first basket came after

about seven minutes of play Hay-

den bouncing in a rebound. Twc
long shots put Mc(u!I in the lead

and thereafter they were not head-

ed. Queen's defense were fooled

ill the early stages on account of

court being wider than that to

which Ihey are accustomed but lat-

er in the first period they corrected

their fault. Ike Sullon. playing

substitute on account of a badly in-

jured knee, relieved Chantler, .sig-

iiaiiaiing his advent by potting a

long one. Herb Dickie and Mc-
Laughlin managed to work under-

neath the basket. Ike scoring, Thai

was the last time either team car-

ried the ball to the basket the first

half. Ihe strong defense of both red

and white and tricolor forcing the

forwards to shoot from outside the

foul line.

McCiill with * good lead were

content lo stall with the all around

ccntri- the second half, waiting foi

Queen's lo carry the attack. The
Tricolor gave their best, and for a

time ii looked as thought they mighl

win out, Mainguy moved to cen-

Ire and Dickie went to forward witfi

Sutton. Queen's thus were able tc

go after the rcboiinds and go the)

did. They came within _

pi>ims of c<pi^lixM>s- tiie score and a

jioritcanie sigh of relief escaped the

McGill i;rowd when Mainguy mis-

led a shot cutting quickly under ihi-

basket.

Meeting of Athletic

Board of Control

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-^

SHOES
R E B U I LT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
l or Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

The meeting of the Athletic

Board of Control took place on

Tuesday, Feb. 15. 1927, in the At

hletic Board office. G. A. Steven-

son occupied the chair.

Professor M. B. Baker gave a

report on the meeting of the Stud-

dent Body to discuss the Hockey

situation and the $5.00 Athletic fee

Though the meeting was smallei

than anticipated, those present wert

unanimous in their decision thai

Queen's should remain in Senioi

Intercollegiate Hockey. The Five

Dollar .Athletic fee was strongly up-

held, because it will give admittance

lo all home events in the Intercol

legiate and represented a marked

saving lo the stiident. The mattei

has been referred to the A.M.S.

The adoption of the report foi

Q's was moved by Professor Wil-

gar, seconded by M. Stevenson and

unanimously agreed to. T. K
Brown and A. Sheppard were

granted Q's for having won twc

matches in the doubles- in Toronto

Also the following members of

the Queen's Senior Rugby Team
%vere pronounced eligible for Q's.

H. Batstpne. C. Voss. J. Brilton,

D. Skellon. H. Brown, H. Reynolds

C. Howard, V. Monohan. J

Wright, N. Walker, F. Baldwin, P
Chanller, Ii, Shaw, J. Hamilton, E
Nagel. 0. Durham,

The protest of Meds. '30 with

respect to a Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey Player of past years par-

ticipating in Inter-year sport was

upheld on the rule passed by the

A;?., of C. on Mar. 10th, 1925,

The meeting was adjourned.

QUEEN'S WIN B.W.F.
AGAINST KITCHENER

(Continued from page 1)

dart saved himself by wriggling off

the mat. They went at it hammer
and tongs from the standing posi-

tion, with Stoddart securing a skull

cruslung head lock. Hirohita's

country man then wriggled out of

hounds. Ai 8,04 after a game re-

sistance which brought applause

from tlie gallery, Stoddart was forc-

ed lo concede a fall. Again in

8.45 Nobeaski secured 'another fall

by means of a head lock.

McGill asked time out two min
utes before time. The move wa;

strategic, Queen's were thrown of?

their stride and McGill increased

iheir lead afler resumption of play

Tlie (cams:

—

Queen's McGill

Forwards .....

Chantler, 2 Sacks, 5

McT-auglilin. 4 Haydou, 14

Centre

Dickie. 5 - Weldon. 3

Burrram, 3 Amaron, 2

Defense

Mainguy, 1 Quackenbush

Sutton, 12 Grossman, C

Subs.

Clary Johnson

Grist From The Sport Mill

It is graiifyiiifi to noPe that the liasketecrs in Montreal
wtre dead on in the f<ntl shot department. Both Queen's anti

McGill made the most of every shot, and the high score was due
u> ihis fact. Score 32-27 (<ir McGill.

(iirls' Hockey in Montreal last Saturday was particularly

Wi ll fought, h'or Queen's- IClizabeth Graham kept the goal full

all the lime, stopping everything that tried to pass her. She
played a stellar game, in fact one of the best of the season.

118 lb.—Schlegel vs. Little.

Schlegel was all over the Queen's

eij^try from the first of the bout till

four minutes and forty-two sec-

onds had elapsed, when he secured

a fall. Little was up against a

stronger and more experienced op-

ponent and was forced to- concede

Schlegel another fall in 5.30.

126 lb. Wrestling—Wallbridge vs

Smiley.

In this bout, Wallbridge was the

aggressor throughout, securing one

fall in 6,26, and two near falls

Smiley was up against a superioi

grappler. The Kitchener man put

Lip a game exhibition'" against a

stronger and belter conditioned op-

ponent.

135 lb. Wrestling— Corneil vs,

Franks.

Corneil took the offensive at the

ring of the bell, and maintained his

advantage throughout the first five

minutes and 33 seconds, Franks

narrowly' escaping a fall on three

occasions. At the end of that time

Corneil secured a fall by use of an

effective armleck. The Queen's

mail gained another fall in 6.33.

145 lb. Wrestling—Ide vs. Buch-

anan.

Ide was the aggressor from ihe

liniekec'tier's first remarjc. He al-|

most threw Buchanan on several

occasions in ihe first three minutes

and succeeded in doing so in 3.40

At 5.10, the stocky Engineer repeat-

ed by means of a catch hold and

hammedock.
158 lb. Wrestling— Honsberger

vs. Wath.

This was the feature wrestling

houl of the evening, and one which

had the audience on its feet

ihroughoul. Honsberger forced

Ihe Kitchener man to take Vhe de-

fensive from the start, almost toss-

ing him twice. Walli saved him-

self by seking sanctuary out of

bounds. In 5.05 the Flying Dutch-

man secured an effective armlook

which forced Walli's shoulders tc

the canvas. Walli assumed the of-

fensive in the latter part of the bout

but was unable lo lln^ow his slight-

ly stronger rival.

Kelly was on toj.

In the over-

175 lb. Wrestling — Kelly
vs

Davidson.

The lanky celt from Sudbury
found a worthy foe in Davidson
In the first nine minutes, the m.
were on their feet for 8

45 seconds,

for the other fifteen,

time period Kelly had slightly i^p

best of it, This boiit was terrtiin.

ated by an unfortunate and totally

accidental injury to Kelly. j^^

decision was rendered, tliougl,

Kelly had just a shade the belter of

the argument.

Hywt. Wrestling— Ketiladze vs

Rumpel.

Before we go into details, it j;

necessary to make it absolutely clear

who Mr. Rumpel is. Rumpel is

a former Intercollegiate Champion
for one thing. For another, lit

was Canadian Olympic represent

alive at the Paris games. For a

third he is the second best amateui

wrestler in his class in the world

having missed the championship by

a margin of microscopic dimens-

ions. Our George held him to ni.

falls for 8 min., wriggling out of

two danger spots, and kept the resin

off his shoulders till 8/9 of the bout

was over. Rumpel states emphat-

ically tliat the Georgian mammotli

is the best man he has wrestled wiih

in a year.

112 lb. lio.'iing—Granger vs

Schmalz.

Granger, subbing for Campbfll

put up a game exhibition agaiii.-i

an opponent who was stronger, bet-

ter conditioned, and less scrupulou-

than himself, Schmalz was un

doubtedly the better boxer of (Iv

two. The Kitchener boxer per

sisted in hitting on the breaks, and

resorted to the use of the forbidden

rabbit punch. The referee con-

tended himself with warning

Schmalz, when he would have un

doubtedly been justified in giving'

Granger the decision on a foul,

il81b. Boxing — Mac()Owan \ ^

Heintzman.

Heintzman commenced the fii-i

round by landing seV^eral dcaiil)

(Contiiuied on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladiee' or Gent's Haittfutting.

MISS LduiSE BEAUTY^PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
"
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

^-1
SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, e**^-

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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GIRLS BATTLE TO
A SCORELESS DRAW
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huwever. was adomant and broke

up wliat rushes did get past the tor-

ward line. ljueen's goal kcepei

qtopped three shots and McGill's

five the first period and most of

Jihose were from outside the de-

fense.

Eniia Beach and Mary Rowland
were conspicuously effective for the

tricolor. Miss Beach is also a

very fast skater and strong shot.

In Beverly Tliompson, captain of

the red and white and Miss Schnch-

ly, McGill has two fast tricky skat-

ers whose rushes always looked

dangerous.

The teams

—

Queen's

Goal

E. Grahani B. Macdonald

Forwards

Flo. Newman B. Thompson
E. CorneilIrene Gordon

Erma Beach

Defense

Mary Rowland

Tec. Whattan

Subs.

Marjory Devine

Mildred Walters

Berna McCuUougU

G. Sharpe

R. Qurley

M. Schnebly

A. Adams
M. Peters

R. Heartz

Leo Marion, B.Sc,
At Chemical Institute

Members of the Canadian Chem-
ical Institute listened, last Tuesday
afternoon, (to an interesting talk

yiven by Mr. Leo. Marion, B.Sc
The General Electric Laboratories

was the subject and the inform-
atiiin was firsl-hand, Mr. Marion
having been -connected with thest

labs during the summer of 1926.

DEAN MATHESON AT
THEOI^OGY SOCIETY

A very interesting and instruc-
tive lecture was given by Dean
Matheson on Thursday afternoon
at 4 p.m. in the Apologetics Room
of (he Old Arts Building to the
members of the Queen's Theologi-
cal Society. There was a large
crowd on hand and everybody ap-
preciated very much the ideas and
advice which the Dean offered
The topic which he discussed was
the advisability of an Arts Course
in connection with Theology. The
Dean stressed the fact that in thai
as in any course it wasn't the degree
that mattered, it was the abihty to
thinkj and do profit by the exper-
iences and contacts which the Uni-
versity offers.

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUl

A Whole Meal For
a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869,a

WESTERNERS' DANCE
PROGRAMME

Friday, February 25th,

8 p.m. Sharp
Extra.

I- I hovii the College Girls.

2. A. Night in .^Kraby.

3. Yankee Rose.

W.—A. Kiss in the Dark.
It Made You Happy.
Angel Eyes.

Where Do You Work, John
Take in the Sun,

W.—Clierie, I Love You.
Intermission.

That's a Good Girl.

My Cutey's Due at 2-2-2.

12. W.—I've Lost All My Love
For You, '

13. Meadow Lark.

14. Medley (Novelty Number).
15. Idolizing.

16. Red Hiding Hood.
17. W.—The West, a Nest and

You.

QUEEN'S WIN B.W.F.
AGAINST KITCHENER
(Continued from page 6)

VOCAL CONCERT

Miss Lightcap will give a Vocal
Concerj in Grant Hail at 8 p.m. on
Friday. February 25, under the

auspices of the George Tayloi
Richardson Be(|uest.

No charge is made to students or

staff of the University. Admis-
sion tickets may be obtained at \h
L'niver.sitv Post Office.

Water-Waving.
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

WANTED

STUDENTS
REAL SILK HOSIERY

and

LINGERIE

E. O.
Apply

EBERSOLE, Phone 187-J

HOBBERLIN'SLimrted

Pit Guaranteed

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAV COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of Sl.SOO.OO, tenable at the
University of Manitoba, in any branch
of pure or apptied science, open to

graduates of any Canadian University,

win be filled for 1927 about May 1st.

Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity. Winnipeg. Manitoba, by April

1st. Further particulars on applica-

tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,

University of Manitoba,

m^Wl CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed...... 40c

Suits Pressed 40c

Cleaned and Pressed 75t

Dry Cleaned 7Sc

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-P
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

kidney punches, This blow has hng
been barred from respectable cir-

cles, and rightly so, tor it may
easily result in permanent iiijiiTT,"

MacGowan, evidently hurt, claii-'ii.'<l

a foul everytinie it was used, bui

tlic referee refused to act. Th;

Queen's entry, forced to protect

himself, stalled during the balanct

of the first round,

The wisdom in his plan was evid

enl throughout the rest uf the bout

He came out in the second, fnlly

recovered and thoroughly aroused

The second chapter was all MaC'

Cowan's. He belled Heintnn;.n

from pillar lo post, hitting him with

everything but the water bucl.i-!

The final round was a continii;n!-.ti

of ihc second.

126 lb. Boxing — Hershej vs

Kleinknecht.

The referee permitted this linui

to start with laces flying from

Kleinknecht's glnve.s. Hershcy

showed a pretty left in the ii-.si

round, and had the advantage oi

his stocky opponent.

Ill Ihe second. Hcrshey started

off with a rush, scoring repealcdlv

with a beautiful left. In the taiiei

part of the round, Kleinknecht

started a game rally, forcing thv

fighting, and winning the round by

a slight margin. In the third

Kk-inkneclit continued the. gout]

work, having decidedly the best of

a slugging duel. The bell probably

.saved Hershey from a knockout

Kleinknecht's bout.

135 lb. Boxing—Reid Murray v-

Stuckcrt.

The lirst round saw Murray put-

ting on the prciticst exhibiiion of

scicntilic boxing seen here iu many

a moon. He landed at will with

a deadly rglit mh .scored one knock-

down, Murray eased up in the

second, showing remarkable sports

inanship in allowing his rival to re

cover from his battering in the

first. Tiie third was all MurrayS
Stnckerl fdught back gamely, but

was helpless before the Queen's

fla.sh. At any time during the final

two minutes Murray would have

knocked his opponent out. Murray
is one of Queen's best bets for the

Intercollegiate. He has speed

condition and courage.

145 li). Boxing—Hale vs. Hay.

Round one — The iwo boxers

showed a whoiesoine respect foi

each other's punches. The round

was featured by a series of skirm-

ishes wilh Hale having slightly the

best ot it.

Round iwo.—Hale decided tc

box this round and scored with five

bennliful lefts to die Jaw. In the

'^"htine. Hale landed practicaltv
at wiir

^

Round Three.—Hale concentrat-

ed his attack on the body, landing

below the heart and lo the plexies

The judges unist have liked tc

watch Red in action, for no other

reason could have jusiified their

calling for an extra round.

In the fourth. Hale was simply

all over his opponent, who attempt-

ed a rally. . . <e

1.S8 lb. Moxing.—JoIlifTe vs. Hcr-

goit,

The lanky Fred had ii on hi5

husky opponeiil in every round

liergutl landed with a wild right in

tin* first, on one occasion droppiiii.

Fred to the canvas. Jolliffe show

cd dial he could take as well a&

give, and al no lime was in serious

trouble. The second saw Hcryotl

out lioxfd at long range, and in ihe

ihird, he was clinching and cover-

ing up lo -sive himself from

Inlliffe's lefl,

Spring Frocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT

Jackson - Metivier's
114 Princess Street

INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The thrill and excitement ot the joy-
ous Springtime coming closer trtrj
day is enhanced by the fascination of
new modes of lighter, gayer Spring
frocks. We suggest your seeing them
to-day.

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in their
pictiu-es. And they bring us their exposures for expert finiahing

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We like to get orderiIrom people who arc hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rcxall Store Cor. Princeta St Bagot St>.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
•Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

JACK MINER*S BIRD BOOK
His bouk g-ivcs you a persona

tioduction to his bird friends.
It is wel! worth rcadino^.

! and intimate in

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Pnncess Street, Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE
A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

IN THE NEwiiliT d^wtj; FABRICS
AND COLORS'

Coats of the best make that will give you i..

best satisfactien for appearance and wtar. Over-

coats worth almost double their value.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW AND YOU'LL
AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on

^ r.AR BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Committee

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

Vour costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced .75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LiMITED

Favorites with Levana

since 1904.

MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

in this column.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Biscounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6 00

Kinnear ^ o'Esterre

I JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 201 5-J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Riy. Evenings by Appointment.

'Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St.

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

1 find from the last issue of the

Journal that Messrs. Edmison and

Evans, the "Brotherly Love

Twins", have been joined by Mr.

G. B. Taylor, who modestly ad-

mits that he knows more about

the Chinese questions than any

one else in the University. It is

to be supposed that he excepts

those great authorities, Brother

Edmison and Brother Evans, and

possibly Mr. Wun Lung Rourke.

However, I must congratulate

the Chinese on having three such

outstanding examples of the Nor-

dic Race supporting their cause.

Mr. Edmison seems to be "in-

toxicated with the exuberance of

his own verbosity." I admire Mr.

Ednii><>u'5 ability to talk for hours

without saying anything. It is

invaluable in a political career.

Mr. Edmison seems to admire

the "League of Nations." So do

1. But, does it occur to him that

the very life of the League is the

support given it by such vile,

"militaristic" nations as Britain

and France. How can Mr. Ed-

mison give his approval to an or-

ganization tainted thus.

Mr. Edmison refers to the time

wlien niy cavemen ancestors club-

bed his for light recreation. Il

occurs to me that had Mr. Ed-
mison 's ancestors been of his

views, tliL- family would have been

exterminated long ago. to the

great detriment of the world at

large, and of China, and the

"Brotherhood of Man" in partic-

ular. '
.

Furthermore, may T suggest

that had it not been for "militar-

istic" nations Mr. Edmison and I

might still be caixmen. If Mr.

Edmison wonld study his history

he would see that the leaders of

civilization in every epoch have
been "militaristic" and imperial-

istic. China. India, Babylon,

Egjpt, Persia, Greece, Rume,
Spain, France, Britain, they were
the centres of the world's culture

at different times—and how did

their civilization spread-r-by the

sword and by conquest. The sol-

dier was the bearer of civilization

in every era.

To be fair, I must admit that

Mr. Edmison did make one sen-

sible statement, and that was that

the Chinese problem woidd prob-

ably be settled without his help.

Now to turn from the sublime
to the ridiculous we wiJI consider

Mr. Evans' letter.

It (>])ens up with a paragraph
"hich compels jidmir^'"" "

H,^,,—"- -rttricTiplion. Mr. Wun
Lung Ronrke in his best efforts

docs not quite approach it. But,
when Mr. Rourke talks like that
he knows he is being funny, while
Mr. Evans, sad to say. docs not
seem to realize it.

When Mr. Evans approaches
(lie subject, as before, he becomes
very niuddh-d. He seems to think
that because we can not alleviate
the suffering of the millions of
Chint-se who arc suffering from
the strife tlu-re, wc shoidd make-
no atteniiH to prevent the murder
of our own nationals whom we
can save. A rather foolish theory
I think, but possibly quite logical
to Mr. Evans' mind.
He also suggests that I advo-

cate more war as a remedy for
the suffering caused by war. Not
sn. Tlie British troops arc not
being sent to China for purposes
of war l lii V arc going there to

protect our nationals, peaceably

if possible. They will not attack

the Chinese unless attacked. They

are being sent there merely in a

police capacity and the more Bri-

tish trooi)s there are in Shanghai,

the less chance of bloodshed.

1 think Mr. Evans must be wil-

fully misunderstanding the situa-

tion, for surely no one of suffi-

cient intelligence to be in a Uni-

versity could fail to see this.

Mr. Evans seems to think that

the promise of the Chinese Na-

tionalists to protect our Nationals

is sufficient protection for them.

Mr- Evans must indeed be a very

credulous and gullible person.

May I remind Mr. Evans that

Germany signed a treaty guaran-

teeing Belgium's neutrality, and

that the history of the Boxer Re-

bellion is full of instances of

Chinese treatchery. Besides, even

were tliis promise sincere, there

are grounds for grave doubt as

to the Chinese Nationalists* abil-

ity to carry it out.

In answer to my suggestion

that his views would change were

he in Hankow or Shanghai, Mr.

Evans evades the issue by mod-

estly stating that he has develop-

ed a hajipy faculty of absenting

his person from places where he

has no legitimate business.—O,

happv man, O perfect creature.

—

Surely he must be more than mor-

tal, for I have never before met

any one who did not occasionally

go where he had "no legitimate

business." Hardly less happy am
I. that such a divine being, such

a sublime person should condes-

cend to argue with an erring mor-

tal such as I.

But the difficulty arises that

British have as much right to be

in Shanghai as, for example.

Chinamen have to be ih Canada.

Moreover^ some of them are not

even "interests", as Mr. Evans so

quaintly expresses it, but are mis-

sionaries, engaged in trying to en-

lighten the ignorant—just such
work as Mr. Evans tells us the

"brotherhood of man" endorses.

Thus we see these people are in

places where they have "legiti-

mate business", but in which they

are also in great danger. I will

not stoop to insinuate that Mr.
Evans means that he has develop-

ed the happy faculty of absenting

his person from such places.

I hope Mr. Evans will take care

of his health, and not strain him-
self in working for the betterment
of the ignorant, dirty and flea,!!!-

tested _"\vlifaii— ^—j- r/e Chinese
vooiies or Canadian lumber-jacks.

I must give Messrs. Edmison
and Evans cri-<lit (or their con-
vincing i>roof of the aphorism
that "the pen is mightier than the

sword." A few more such letters

from them and I should die from
exhaustion or from laughing.

In conclusion may I say that
the letters from the "Brotherhood
of Man Trio" are typical of that

type of mind which loves tn utter

empty high-sounding platitudes,

tn inflict its noiiscnse on others,

to talk eternally on subjects about
which it knows nothing, and
above all to preach, but never to

practice what it preaches,

Vuurs tru,ly,

G. B. SMI 1 11.

He: I wouldn't wire home foi

money. Why don't you write?
Other lie: \uu i.in't -tjid a letlci

collect.

QUEEN'S TEAM WIN
THEIR DEBATES

(Continued from Page 4)

ed as declaring that "no doubt

there is underneath, some consid-

erable opposition." M. has es-

tranged Sicily, which is now
plainly aUti-Fascist.

M. has expelled the intellectu-

al leaders who are denouncing

him; he has expelled all opposi-

tion from the chamber.

The leaders of Fascism are

men won over to M. by political

favours—with these men he has

filled the offices which have re-

placed representative institutions.

Even the rank and file of Fascism

have no voice. Fascist order is

an ominous silence.

Where is Fascism going? in-

quired Mr. Swaii. Can its prin-

ciples be successfully applied ?

Does Italy wish to perpetuate

Fascism ? It depends on the

temper of the Italian people. Mr.

Swan respects them too much to

think that they will long be kept

in submission.

Mr. McCaft'ery, second speaker

for the negative, reiterated that

when Italy cried out for a leader,

M. took her out of chaos and plac-

ed her among the gj"eat nations

of the world.

With regard to Fascism's alleg-

ed usurpation of power the

speaker claimed that he had been

sent for l.iy the King, M., declar-

ed Mr. Mi.t. .iffcry, was doing all

he could to further the best in-

terests of Italy. He had wiped

out the Italian debt in 1925—in

1923 this debt was $280,000,000.

In Italy, today, the streets are

safe ; the people are busy and pro-

ductive. Italy is inspired by the

spirit of their leader, the people

are trying to revive the Rome of

the past. Do we blame them?
Is It blameworthy that a people

should try to progress by a reign

of peace, progress and pipsperity.

Mr. McCaffery strove to convince

the audience that Canada was
agreeably affected by the reaction

to Italy's prosperity.

A recent popular appeal for

funds in Italy had been over-sub-

scribed, showing the people's con-

fidence. Italy can get money 2%
cheaper on the New York ex-

change than any other coimtry,

concluded Mr. McCaffery.

In his rebuttal, Mr. Swan de-

clared that with regard tu the

Red menace. M. himself had con-

ducted in Italy before the war
the imost ^abid Red, socialistic

paper !n history. Admitting that

Italy needs colonies, the speaker
concluded by declaring that by
using militarisni„ aiid

—

i^.'^^rsm,-

-i-'-'r-rs ^omg about the matter
in the worst possible way.
At the same lime another

Queen's team, Messrs. Ryan and
Little were upholding the nega-
livc at Varsity. Messrs. MacGre-
gor and Goforth were Varsity's

representatives. The decision of
the judges was unanimously in

favor of Quj;en's. Mr. Fair, past
president of the Ruskin Debating
Society in bringing in the decis-
ion discussed in a very instructive
way the different speakers, their

material, and the manner of de-
livery. Mr. MacGregnr he class-
ed as an exceptionally good after
dinner speaker. Mr. Little not so
much at ease, was evidently more
sincere. Mr. Goforth he com-
plimented for his delivery, and
prophesied a future for bim. The
three judges were unanimous in

declaring Ryan the best speaker
of the evening, and coinpliim-nt-
cd him on his use of humour, and
acceptable sarcasm in dciling
with his opponents.
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DR.W. MACKINTOSH

TELLS PURPOSE OF

COMMERCE COURSE

Outlines Purposes of Com-
merce Course—Traces
Origin and History

MAY REVISE COURSE

Dr. Mackintosh spoke to the

members of the Commerce Club
on Wednesday afternoon. Hie
subject was The Purposes o[ the

Commerce Course. He stated thai

the course was a recent experiment

in vocational courses and had only

been established in Queen's for the

past seven years. Among- the first

Universities to take an interest in

the course was Harvard, then il

spread rapidly over the continent

and to the Universities in Great

Britain. In the latter however the

course only took the form of a con-

ccnlrated study in economics and
in Germany business training was
given in the Secondary Schools.

The present course is due to much
experimenting and, still h^s much
to be added. Jt remains strict

ly as a vocational course for those

who desire to enter into business

activity or to teach business.

The present system of learning

the results of the course is by

watching the graduate*. Record
of what they i:an do arid have done
are kept on file. Employers are

asked for advice of a young man is

opposed to it. He wants to move
around and find where he will fit in

hest and the subjects he finally take

interest in nmy be totally different

from those he set out to do. The
rourse tends to stir up the ability

i<> think quickly and'.systematically

and to give the body of the funda-

mental principles, and a method of

operation in the ways in which pro-

gress may be attained. It also

stresses where to find information

.(ikI what to use in various cases

:

and to familiarize oneself with

rieriodicals, and trade journals and
the use of them. The mind should

iLsult in being much mcae pliable

^md in a jiosition to go on learning

I'lat it was at the end of the high

hools.

TRICOLOUR ASSAULT

TEAM TO FIGHT AT

MONTREAL TO-NIGHT

Chances^ Exceedingly Good
—The Journal Will Run

Bulletin Service

New Publication May
Riml College Humour

Shareholders in the "Life,'

"Judge" and ''Gohlin" Publishing

'.'"mpanies had better beware Jje-

' 'luse at McGill fchiivcrsity this

"'-ek-eud will ai)petir the initial

i>Mie Qf -riic Maiild," ihe only

I intentionally ) humorous magazine

"f a Canadian university.

Last week a reporter of llie

"jounia!" vislled the editorial iionie

"' ibe latest newspaper venture in

'III.- haseif^ent of Strathcona Hall on

lnTbrooki; street. Editor Dow-

and an able assistant were hard

" ^vork. A newspaper atmosphere

I'H^valled. Cartoons adorned tlie

^^alls, clippings clustered the desks

^nd Ihe floor, and the two scribe:^

flunked pipes and pounded type-

^^riter^ in approved Collegiate"

'""hioii. Hospiialily was accord-

"1 forthwith, the Editor sweeping

^ handful .of copy off the only extra

^ bair to accommodate ihe represent-

ativc'of "our contemporary, the

Oueen's Journar."

(Gonlinued on |>aifc 8) I

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

The Intei^collegiatc Assault
team entrained for Montreal on
Thursday, in charge of Coaches
Jas. Bews and Jack Day, and
Manager Fred. Glen. This year's

l*eam is a strong one. and should
cover themselves with glory in

their encounter with the gladia-

tors of McGill and Varsity. Every
man on the team is trained to

the minute, and is in the pink of

condition.; Mr. Bews and Mr.
Day, while refusing to make any
definite prophecies, are in a de-

cidedly optimistic mood, and a

glance at the lineup below will

show that their optimism is jus-

tified.

The Journal has arranged to

run a bulletin report of the as-

sault. The results of Friday's

preliminaries will be posted in

the club rooms Saturday morn-
ing, and the final results will be

bulletined Monday moriying.

The team:

Boxers
.

Harry P. Granger—The dimin-

utive Med. is a fly-weight boxer

of no mean ability, and one who
may easily win himself a title in

this, his maiden attempt at Inter-

collegiate ho.sing.

(Continued oh page 6)

C. 0- T. C. PARADE

The corps will parade in

linifonn on Saturday. Feb

26th at 1.30 p.m. at Carruth-

er Hall, for Practical Exam-
inaimns for 'Certificates "A"

and "B".-.

"A" men will parade with-

out Uniforms on Friday, 4

p.m. for special drill.

MILNE'S "BEINDA"

DEUGHTS AUDIENCE

Mr. Brown Directed the
Charming Performance
—Pretty Settings

MAIN FEATURE OF

THE FROLIC TO BE

A PROBLEM PLAY

ANOTHER LONG WAR
WAGED IN HISTORIC

HALLATCATARAQUI

Practices Are Taking Place! Arts Freshmen and Their
Regularly—Everybody

|

Science Assistants
Working Overtime Promptly Quelled

LEVANA PROMINENT

^\ e have been to a reliearsal

'

Vessir! Such a scene of purposeful

activity it was too. The director's

hat pu^>hed back from his damp
brow, hustling about, giving direc-

tions and sugge.'^tinns right and left

The cast responding cheerfully am'
obviously doing their best to pgr-

feci themselves in their parts.

Levana are certainly going to

contribute a lion's share to the sue

cess of the show. It is a tiresome

business going over and over an
intricate chorus dance, but they are

keeping hard at'it arid if appear

ances count for anything— !l

Over in one comer the |)roperty

inan sits chewing his pi|)e and
grumbling about all these blankety

—fancy fixings and what not. jje

lias his work cut out for him. How-
ever if one may judge- by the de-

termined look of him the results

will be worth going far to "see.

Over ail this, activating and dom-i

inaiiiig the whole scene, is the spell

ca^t hy the pianist. Music is a

delightfully prominent eiemcnt

;

Also it is interestiiig thai every lim-

of the music has been especially

composed by the miutical director

Thus ilie Frolic h one huildred per

cent a (Jneeii's ))roduction.

We wish we could tell you more
(ContiiuiL-d on page 4)

MISS SKINNER A STAR

TO DISCUSS TOPICS

OF LOCAL INTEREST

The Student Union and Soc-

ial Functions On the
Programme

ARTS' SOCIETY MEETING

What do you know about the

Students' Union? Do you want to

know anything about it ? Why are

the social functions going down

town? And what is going to b

done about it? What is wrong with

the present constitution of the Art

Society, and-what are you going to

du about it? These and many si(ii-

ilar ijueslions were put to the niem-

hers of the EKCCUlive Cummitlce of

the Arts Society Thursday yfler-

noon, in rapid fire succession by tht

President.

Ways and means of dealing with

manv of the current problems of

The third and most important

production of the Queen's Dra-

matic Guild was staged on Tues-

day and Wednesday, Feliruary

22nd and 2ird, in Convocation

Halt. The play was the well-

known "Belinda" by A. .\. Milne.

Even the least enthusiastic ])Ht-

rons could not fail to be delighted

with the performance.

The setting, in the opening

scene, is that of a garden in pril,

and right from the beginning

there is mystery and romance in

the air. Belinda, the main figure,

has such a frank delight in life.

She enjoys her flirtations so very

much, even though she is never

foolish enough to delude herself

about them. Admiration from

any sort of man thrills her. and

that is why the audience amuses

itself to such au extent over the

pretensions fjf the poetical hoy,

and at tt.ie same time with those

of the ])ros'^ic, elderly, matter-of-

fact, bachelor. Miss Vera Skin-

ner, who took this role, cannot be

commended too highly for the

vivacity and spontaneity uf licr

acting.

The two gentlemeti in love with

Belinda u lien the play opens, are

amusing by their very contrast.

Imagine Mr. .\. .A, Calvin, who
took the part of Mr. Devenish. the

poet, towering over the s^age. in

artist's blouse with how tie, hair

rumpled, and picking an aster to

I)ieces to lind if she loved him!

Mr. A, II. Kindle, as Mr. Baxter,

is the serious, unroniantic iuves-

(Continued on page 8)

GLORY FOR FRESHETTES

ILLICIT DRIVE HELD

BY SCIENCE FROSH

Defy Tradition By Turning
Tail When Attacked—

Well Planned

Lectures on New Type

of Camadian Wheat

I.. II. Newman, Dominion

Cercalist, will give a lecture In the

the faculty received a thorough air-
I't'y^'^-^

inff. and many were greatly and
'"'"f '.„^' .."f

learn ttv"
i he subject will he " The Slory of

ng. antJ many
agreeably surprised to

members of the stafi' who had

never licen out to any prcviou

meetings really had the hiterests of

the meeting at heart, (tbey were imi

mtenlinnally showing them liy stay-

ing away I anjl had some really

valuable suggestions to offer. It

is hitiresling to cogitate on what

might have been the result if ihe.sc

suggcslious had been received earl-

ier in the year. .\t the ne.vt iiiccl-

ing on Tuesday, an interesting dis*:

cussinn on Ihe linden! 's union,

question is promised.

The University has the iiiDiu-y

( Continued on Page 4

)

FRESHETTES FORSAKEN

lecture

ing pic-

riie subject will be "Th
(iariict Wheat." and t!

wilt b.' ii!',i^!r:;lo! Ml.

tures.

(Jarmt wluai is the lastesl

achievement of (.'anadian experi-

mentalists in wheat breeding. It

matures fifteen days earlier than

the world famous Manjuis var-

iety

it

which will un<Iouljte<hv make

The Science Fro^i, with charact-

eristic cunning, chose Wednesday
evening, the night after the Catar-

aqui encounter to stage their extra-

legal e-scursioii to lijirriefield.

Three sleighs holding audaciou:

freshmen and fair freshettes set

forth for Barriefield and environs

at an early hour. Those in the

rebel ranks claim that they had a

glorious evening. After enjoying

the thrills- of a ^ong drive into the

country in a 'one horse open sleigh

the i)arty adjouitml to a near-by

hall where dancing and rcfrc'ih-

nients were indulged in.

Meanwhile, at a faily late liour

lie Suplis "go^ wise" to the cxcur

sioii. Rapidly summoning tlieii

'

rank.s from neighbouring pool par-

lours^ Ihe Sophomore leader>i set

out on foot for Barriefirld.

Cataru()ui Town Hall, the scene

of last year's Famou-s battle, once

again has echoed to the sound of

combat. Reports have grossly cx-

agg4.Tate<i but the fact remains-

it was no mean scrap.
'

Students of sophomore and sen-

ior years, arriving upon the scene

found some forty-five freshmen

'

chiefly from -Xrts '.TO, engaged in

dancing with their fair partners

Speaking through a section of a

window from which the glass had

been speedily removed, admtltancv

w&j demanded. The answer was

'Certainly, if you will pay half the

expenses of the hall." The reply

forthcoming from those outside

was in the form of a stick of cord

wood, hurled with much force

which removed the greater part ot

the glass and a considerable portion

of the frame work of the window
The battle was on I

Arts '30 thougli outnmnbered

from the first, (ought valiant-

ly and. at one time, had decidedly

the better of the struggle. Riit

when reinforcements —more than

cfiuaUing the original assaulting

party — arrived, (he freshman's

chance of victory was decidedly

negative. It was now but a matter

of minutes until, deprived of belts

and cnivats. .securely bound, they

were deposited along the walls.

The move was timely enough, as

it proved, for ihe ."science frosh

eager to assist their brothers-in-pcril.

having trudged iJtc intervening

miles of snow-cotfcred road, attack-

ed as a man.

H-id these .Science freshmen ai^

rivi'd earlier upon the scene of

battle, just what Ihe outcome would

have been is a matter of surmise

Outnumbered, however, four to

one. the ensuing struggle was

short-tivcil, though animated TTie

Science ally soon shared the fate of

(Continued on page 5)

Dr. Heaton Asked to

Accept Chairmanship

Or. l-I. Heaton, head of the de-

partment of Political Economic

Science at Queen's L'niversity. hat

hcen invited to be cluinnan at a

conference on "Problems of the

British Empire."' at the Williams-

town Iniititiite of Politics which

meets in July and .Atignst of Ihe

coming >nm(ner.

The W'iiliaiiisiown Institute of

I'olitacs has attracted worhl-wide

attention. llislinguished scholars

Slid publicists are selected each year
At that ambit ious hamlet the chairman of conferences

frohrtieit, terrified by the appear- various topics of general intcrext

.nice of six .(ophomor* scouts, made ;„n| invitations are sent to several

hasty preparations for rcHirning tc
) |,iindn;d others to Ik present to par-

<''>'
jlicii»ate in thtr discussion. Dr.

.Soon the [Kirly was speeding
| Adam Shorn and I'ruf. Mc.\rlliur.

of gre.-it economic iniportaiitt^j homewards a.s fast the emnciated} of Qm-cn's, have been invited to

jwlfreys ctmid drag the sleighs, i lonncr conferences.

An amusing incident occurred ai[ These, conferenceji are under ibc

distnc^ls with short growing

seasons.
"

TliL' lecture should be of par-

ticular iiitcri-st to llio.sf interested

this juncture. Then Ans sopho-| auspices of Wiiliamsf College and

mores who had eagerly joined lhc| I'rof, P". W. Mcl-arcn, a Queen's

in plant breeding and to students} anii-Kreshmen cau.fe, were trudgingjgra'luate on the Williams College

of economic conditions In'Cmada. (Continued on page 8) ' staff, is secretary of the institute.
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TOLERANCE
Willi the last faint echoes of the Journal's "pen war" on the

Chinese situation fast fading away they leave behind a few re-

sults whicli may be worth while to consider.

The verbal conflict so fiercely waged has attracted consider-

able attentinn. buth at Queen's and abroad. Some of the anta-

gonists entered the arena fairly well-armed with facts and

figures, others made use of sensational, Shavian declarations

to flaunt Iheir rac^ hatred. Many of the correspondents, it is

true, marred their missives by descending to personalities'^ some

even stc)0)>ed so far as to make the controversy a grounds for

hurling venomous darls at personal enemies.

Like Stephen Lcacock's first debate, the letters will un-

doubtedly settle an embarrassing international problem. How-
ever, that is not the impurlant consideration What is gratifying

is lIiL- amount of serious thought which the discussion provoked.

If ihi;- thought led to the tentative establishment and ultimate

destruction of theories for pussible solution of the difficulties,

this alone was snfTicienl to justify the existence of the con-

troversy.

One admirabk incident occurred during the period of dis-

cussion lo which it is only fitting that .somei tribute ))c paid.

This was a demonstration of the tolerance and sportsmanship

bv Queen's sludunts during the recent visit of Mr. Fung. Dur-

ing his visit Mr. Fiyig delivered an address on the Chinese

situation, under tile auspices of the Laurier Club. The students

desiring to get the Oriental point of view on the appropriate

subject, attended in numbers which taxed Convocation Hall's

capacity. Mr. Fung, in his introductory rcma;"ks. declared that

he would not waste the audience's time by an insincere and futile

effort to reconcile his views with its own. Rather, at the risk

of offending his "hosts." he proposed to deliver his own sincere

views and profer theninly possible solution which occurred to

him after lung study and close observation, Mr. Fung then

proceeded lo make statements which some Briusli audiences

might consider highly objectionable.

There were many in the crowd who held opinions diamtlri-

fally opposed to the speaker's. Yet, throughout the entire ad-

dress, the listeners remained tense, straining forward in their

scats, their gaze riveted on Mr. Fung. They listened to him
withoul a murmur of protest, save from one solitary heckler to

whom Mr. Fung immediately directed a calm reply. With the

exception of thi.s incident, the audience followed him in silence

to the conclusion of the address, when the historic hall rever-
berated with prolonged applause.

The moral of this incident is contained in the manifestation
by the audience, composed largely of Queen's students, of that
sjiirit of fair play for which the Anglo Saxon race is noted.

There are some few detractors of universities in general and
of Queen's in particular who deprecate the spirit of "rowdyism"
which, they allege, is at times displayed by the undergraduates.
If any of these detractors had the good fortune to be present at

the address mentioned, they would have had an opportunity
to catch a glimpse of another phase of the student's mental and
moral make-up. This incident must have left a deep impression
upon the outsider. So long as her students continue to uphold
the iirinciples of Anglo-Saxon fair play and good sportsmanship.
I'ld Queen's will have ample cause to feel proud.

AFTER CATARAQUI
When the frcihuien in Art.s and Science held sleighing part-

ies Tuesday and Wednesday evenings they broke an agreement
with the A.M.S. which ihcy had promised on their honour, as
gentlemen, to uphold. It seems to be a prevalent opinion that
the party at Cataraqui on Tuesday evening was merely a copy
of the one held last year. From an ethical point of view the two
are entirely different. Last year there was no agreement by the
fre.>;hmen that the rules would be observed; this year there was.
So far as material results are eonieriied there is little difTrrcncc,

but the i)oiiU of honour involved is more serious. The material
damage can be repaired. This may seem strange considering the
reports that other newspapers have circulated concerning the
amnunt of damage done, or the senousness of the olTense. The
question now biforc ibe student's government is to decide to
what extent the freshmen have disobeyed instructions in stag-
ing ihe party Tuesday night in the face of the present regula-
tions; and secondly, how far the other members of the under-
tjraduate bodies exceeded their rights in using physical pcrsua-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
tellers for publicalion must hear flie txgnalure of the writer, not Mces-

iorily for pubheaUon.- The Journal takes no res^oinibihty for any jctid

meiUs (xprcxsed vi thU column.

r

Totomo. Feb. 19. 1927

To Editor of Queen's Journal

Queen's Univcrsily.

ICingston, Qnt.

Dear Mr. Editor:

—

,\ few days ago I received from

a very dear friend a copy of your

worthy Journal especially dealing

vvith'the letters re the Cliincse pro-

blem. Jt is extremely interesting

to note that there lingers still some

by-product.s of the Jingoistic aye

a s|)ccies which a great many people

had thought extinct by now.

The comments of these certain

gentlemen, though not at all com-

plimentary to us Chinese, are by no

means what one would expect front

ihe flower of Canadianism as they

evidently would desire to style

themselves, but more like the in-

sects that would despoil^the sweet-

ness and beauty of that flower. I

was taught by teachers and friends

who 1 might say arc by no means

less patriotic than these "Wise men
of Kingston," that real Canadian

ism meant above all tolerance and

respect for others irrespective of

race, creed and nationality and the

love of (io<l and fellow men, ll

might be that T am mistaken hut I

think otherwise. I can with sincer-

ity say that as a Chinese Student I

have met with nothing but ulmo^^i

goodwill, courtesy, respect and

friendliness from niy host of Can-

adian friends, except of course

those less privileged who have had

no opportunity to learn that llierc

Christianity is on trial in the Fai

Easl today ; whether it will succeed

or not depends upon the youth of

today.* especially those in college

halls for th|y un(|uestionably repre-

sent the finest in the land. May I

as a Chinese student plead that iheiT

be more broad mindedness, a great-

er vision and understanding of the

other fellow's burden and problem

among Canadian Youth, so as tc

create a greater Canada and most

important of all' a bigger and bettei

world for Christ? Is Canadian

Youth courageous enough lo stand

for "Peace on earth, good will to-

wards men?" I have.no doubt of

the result!

Thanking in anticipation.

Yours respectfully,

PETER E. WONG
Victoria College, U. of T

COMING EVENTS
Friday, Feb. 25th—

Executive Q.U.M.A.
Meeting.

Regular Megting,

Q.U.M.A.,

Prof, McFadyen on

"Wm, Carey"

C. L of C.

Doctor Frost on

Photography and

Chemistry,

(iordon Hall.

Ladies' Basketball,

-

Queen's vs. McGill,

U. of T. vs. Western.

4.00 p.m.-

4.30 p.m.-

4,15 p.m.-

8.00 |).m.-

3,00 p.m.

is good and bad in all peoples irr-
1 Saturday

especlive of colour or creed. Sure-

ly these "Self styled Crusaders

from the "Limestone City" would

not have one place them in the same

eatagory as the nu'sinfonned and

less privileged citizens.

A challenge lias been issued to

World Youlh and these militant

gentlemen, lalas for 1 dare no^,call

them friend because they would

consider it an insult from a Chin-

ese) would have Canadian Youth

meet it nut with the simple weapons

of co-opcratiun. understanding

good will and an honest effort to

find solutions to difficult problems

at the conference table with a spirit

of brotherly love which Christ tried

so hard to teach and cultivate in

us two thousand years a^o, cruci-

fying hiiiiscif in the attempt, but

with insults, hate guns, battleships

and the gross materialism of a wai

mad world; they would quench an

already spreading fire by starting

another one and like the Jews of

old in Chrisl's time shout "Stone

Stone. Kill, Kill !" Fortunately there

are a great many .sane people left

in the world. Sir Austen Cham-
berlain, Premier P.aldwin, Prcmiet

King and other eminent statesmen

are able to handle matters of state

without the advice of incompetent

prejudiced and zealous bigots. If

Sir Austen Chamberlain should

need advice 1 am quite sure he

would not go to these "Urave

Crusaders" for it ; he would natur-

ally consult i)eople who intimately

know the Chinese situation and we
have yet to know if these men of

"Self Denial" can tell us intelligent-

ly what the |)resent Chinese pro-

blem is. Tn my humble opinion 1

believe that Mr. Lloyd George, Mr
Ramsey MacDonald, Sir Austen

Chamberlain and Mr. Baldwin

really believe in the friendly con

filiation of this Chinese problem

and the anxious minded might ease

their over burdened brains by pla:^

ing their confidence in these men
of intelligence and experienct,

Feb. 26th—
-Ladies' Basketball,

U. of T. vs. Queen's,

McGill vs. Western.
Tuesday, Feb. 1st.—

4.00 p,ni.—Executive .Arts

Society, A4.

4.15 Mining and Metallurgical

Society.

Physics BIdg,

4.30 p.m.—Regular Meeting.

Arts Society. B 2.

S.OO p.m.—College Frolic of 1927.

Grand Theatre.

Wednesday, Feb. 2nd

—

4.15 p,m.—Laurier Club.

Room 221.

Douglas Library.

March 4th—Hamilton Club's

Freshmen's Ball.

Venetian Gardens.

March 5th—Fifth Annual
Levana Dinner.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

cBtabUsh

industrials Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and EvcnijiE Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance wilh the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Comnuttee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
AgriciUture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High School),
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments,
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buitdings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington St».

PHONE 363

TOTAL DISABILITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to

$100.00 per month in case of
sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-
ed for this at 60 Brock St.

s. r'oughton
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet
Are your clothes as clean as

your Collar?

They should be.

Just 'Phone 650: Work called

for and delivered.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial
Scholarship, Value $100

l-'or Proficiency in French
Conversation

Awarded only to a Canadian
boni English speaking student, a

son or daughter of a British Sub-
ject by birlh or naturalization.

The Scholarship is tenable only

by a student in attendance in' 1927-

28. It is open to students in all

Faculties.

The examination for this Schol

arship will be held about the 7th

of April.

Applications from those desiring

to compete will be received on forms

supplied at the Registrar's Office up
to Wednesdav, March 16, 1927.

BASKETBALL DANCE
Because of a misunderstanding

on the part of the A.B. of C. then
was no dance after the girls basket

ball games last night. The Athlet

ie Board and the basketball team
wish it 'dcfuiitcly announced that

thfre will lif .i dance after ihe giui

tonight.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE BMIUV CRAWFORD

rUOWCR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester
JfMiM. BtetiM Ctyar^fe

Every package of
Winch ESter Cigarettes
contiima n poker hand
inutt card. Save these

iracrO—Oiey ore valu-
able in exchange for
pack* of high.grade
pUying cards, etc.



DESCRIBES TRIP
TO EUROPE

On Tuesday afternoon Science

'28 held their postponed year meet

ing- A committee was appoinled

to arrange the year 'dinner which

is to be held in the near future

The management of the FroHc re-

ceived much deserved criticism

concerning the manner in which the

sale of tickets has been handled it

connection with year allotments.

The major attraction was J. H
Racey's account of his European

tour. This interesting feature was
augmented by slides made from
pnotos taken and collected by Mr
Racey diiringing his trip, Because

of the limited time Jack was able to

give only a brief description of the

most outstanding parts of his trip

but it was extremely interesting and
enlightening. The members of the

year greatly appreciated this talk

as was shown by the applause.

C. P. Wright is to be congrat

ulated for his success with his Ont
ario Land Surveyors tests. It is

something unusual for an under-

graduate to pass these government
exams, and the possession of an
O.L.S. certificate will be of great

value in future work.

It is with pleasure that note is

made of the fact that all members
r»f Science '28 including Mr. Bissell

ivere above taking any part in the
recent Cataraqui scandal.

SUICIDE WAVE
IN U. S. COLLEGES

A rather interesting' account
account appeared in a current is-

sue of the New Student respect-
ing the causes of the recent stu-

'lent suicides in Anu-rican Univer-
sities. A twelfth case is reported
in the intercolIeJ^iate press de-
•spatches, this time a girl, the pre-
vious eleven case.'; \Vere boys.

The reasons advanced by var-
ious eminent men are g^ivcn be-
iow: ' '

5- The Eminent Clowns.

It cuuld hardly ha\T been stag-

-^d better as a farce. Had the

eleven student suicides entered
iiito colltisiun with Death simply
iij make fouls of the living-, they
i-uiild not have managed more
bappily. For no sooner was the

'ragic Dance of Death fairly un-
tler way than there beg-an, led by
'be clergj', the grotesque dance of

llic living clowns, the Great Ex-
plainers. Solemn as a prophet
each such explainer would high-
step onto his little pulpit and ut-

t«?r his E-Kplanation of the Sui-

cides; to listeners equally serious.

An eminent rabbi pron<ninced
iliese deaths to !)e the culmina-
limi of "self-expres.sion."

A famous psycho-analyst dc-=

"iared theui yJue lu a "desire to

Hurt."

Th^ divines laid ii all to "mod-
'''"n philoBi^phy aiui psychology."

An .important .'iuciolugisi

'iioughl the basic reast)n "cowar-
'lii:e" and put in a good wurd for

' liristianity'' as a deterrent.

f ile president of a large uni-

' i ^iiy offered "a materialistic

' "'i^'fptiiin of iIh- universe."

I he editor? uf a very old and
n-ry correct student paper assert-

^'d il was "under-cdncation."

the contrary, a newspapcr-
' rinsing jirofcssor in New York
s.-ild the tvil lay in "too much in-

'l^iriii" mind wilhuul inhibi-

QUmrg UNIYXBSITY JOUSMAL

clown in the show drew forth his

own favorite bubble and blew it

full or else exploded it very, very
seriously

; and if all of them were
speaking the truth, there is one
thing sure: there are pleirty of
reasons why anyone should com-
mit suicide.

Elmira, N.Y. — (IP) ™ The
twelfth case of student suicide oc-
curred here on Wednesday, Feb.
16, wlien Edith M. Stewart. 23. a
senior at Elmira college took pois-
on and died within an hour. The
reason given by her classmates
for her action was that she fear-
ed punishment for infraction of
the rules of the college. She re-

cently had asked for permission
for week-end leave to visit the
home of a friend, and instead
went to Ithaca. N.Y., where Cor-
nell University is situated.

On her return she was inform-
ed by several of her girl friends

that she probably would be sus-

pended for the rest of the year,

and is said to have declared that

she never could face her mother
if this happened.

Miss Stewart was the first girl

to take her own life in the stu-

dent suicide "wave" which has
swept the country during the past
two months.

New York—(IP)—Too much
study and consequent mental

overtaxation is the reason attri-

buted by Dr. William J. O'Shea.

superintendant uf schools here, to

the wave uf student suicides. Dr.

O'Shea declares that eacli instruc-

tor over-em])hasises his own sub-

ject, and the net result is that tlie

students have more to do than is

humanly possible,

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

^lusi surprising was tlir educa-

wluj fimnd. without fear of

'"radicliun, that had been

'"iihire of the adWcsceuts to

themselvvs to a mature

'"'d. There certainly had.

And in ' such fashion every

Many of the students who patron^

izc the Jock Harty Arena are won^

dering what is going to happen ne.Nt

Recently some different music lias

been heard and it is believed that

we may he anuised by something

still more enervating thai what we

now hear. Imagine the effecis of

such selections as "Silver Thread^"

among the (iold" and "Carry me
back to Old Virginia"—and that is

not the worst of it for we have in-

cluded "The Prisoner's Song."

I am sure thai some of the stud-

ents who haii from 'burgs' where

there are bands which play the

est music, in skating time, must

feel likf a bunch of prisoners whc

niii-t \<t: punished while they skate.:

IJetter have no music. Although

no one seems to know why we can't

have the new music that it has been

mildly suggested by some that per-

haps the rink is not paying. Surety

if such is the cause (and one can-

not think ?o when one sees tlie rink

luicmnfortabty crowded so often!

the students niight arrange to pay

the Queen's Pipe. Band to attend;

and dispense with the present di-.-

1

agreeable noise which is likely driv i

ing crowds of people away.

The Arab does not know

the CameT wants next. He iuu\

be ejected at any moment withnui
|

bvinti able to show any opposition
j

Saturday uighl is gradually bein^j

taken, and lie may be told he can-

,

not skate There any .more. iJu
!

many of us apreciate the v;due ofj

this healthy Canadian pastime, a-
'

an exercise. VVc would all railu'i

skate once a day than twice one daj

and noi at all the ne.\t. The whole

situation i.s demanding the attention

of our uinchvauntfd slndent self-

government.

• (Signed) X.V.Z.

C.O.T.C. Appointments

C.O.T.C. N.C.O.-s Appointed

R.G.M.S James, F. H
R.S.M Watson. W. A

"A" Company
C.S.M Moffatt, A. 0
C.Q.S.M Prunner. G. S
Sgts

1. Whyte, J. C.

2. Jenkins, W. G. ,

3. Kerr, J. C.

4. Coombs, E.

Corp

1. Cosgrrove, J. E.

2. Regan, K. J.

3. Malkin, W. A.

4. Butler, K. C.

"B" Company
C.S.M English, W. H
C.Q.S.M Corbett, H. M
Sgts

Corp.

1. Ingman, J. C.

2. Fisher, W. F,

3. Sparling, C. C-

4. Henman, E. H.

1. Waldie. J. R.

2. Cox. A. H.

3. Blair, W.
4. Bumfield. C. R.

5. Tyrell, T. A. C.

CANADA'S COMMERCIAL
AIR PROGRESS

Aeronautical progress in Eur-
ope and the United States has

been carried on with a large de-

gree of success conmiercially, and

has been discusaed quite widetv in

the press, ['erliaps the extent tu

wliicli the airplane has been u^cd

in Canada is iiut so well known.
Tlie following, taken frofn "Avia-

tion", may prove interesting and

enlightening to'the volume and

type of service rendered.

"The Faircbild Air Transport,

Ltd.. was organized in May. 1926.

to carry on the passenger, airmail

and iVt'ight .service between
Haileybury, Ont., and the rccertt-

ly discovered copper-gold fields

of Rouyn. Que. The equipment

consisted of one seven-seater all-

metal hulj Aeromarine flying

buat with 420 Hp. Liberty engine.

A regular service w^s maintained

until Oct. 31, when the lakes

fruxc up and the plane flew back,

via Ottawa and Montreal, to her

Winter quarters at Grand'Mere,

P.Q.

Four hj^mdrcd and fifty passen-

grcrs. 24.000 lbs. of fre'ight and

baggage and many thoiisand.s of

air mail letters were transported

without a single loss or damage
to passengers or machine. Ages
of passengers ranged from two
years to eighty and included both

sexes, and ever)' flight was made
within lifteen nn'nutes of sched-

uled time.

The airplane seems to offer the

only solution to this rich mineral

bearing; North country's most

pressing problem-^transportation.

The present air route makes the

Iri[) in an averagq, time irjf ()0

(Continued on page 7)

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.45

Sunday.

L^-adc r—Dr. Tracv

.

Topic—"Immortality"

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
Irom a Queen's Gradual*. Spe-
cial ='ock of Dcbk Latni>s for
Studying.

Exlensioi)
Lamps, etc.

Cords, Tungsten

Westingnousc and Federal
Radio SeiB

JUST IN

Men'sArrow Oxfords
Heavy and Light Weights

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $5.00 and $6.00

The very shoes for "Knocking About" in.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15"- OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
• PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

LIVINGSTON'S
UNDERWEAR

SALE-WEEK

20 PER CENT

OFF
ALL UNDERWEAR

SAVE AND GET QUALITY

all sizes in

STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE

UNDERWEAR

and

TURNBULL'S CEETEE UNDERWEAR

, , ,1 III \ \ I

! GARMENTS 1

LIVINGSTON'Sb»st

If off your route it pays to walk.
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FROLIC TO FEATURE
A PROBLEM PLAY

(Continued from page 1

)

about lliis Frolic of 1927. Jusi

liow a very vital and constantly re

ciirring problem of student life is

dealt with. Tlic reactions of a

student to influences which we only

hope will come our way one day

Secrt-ldy members of the staff of

the University may in their inner-

most hearts agree with the con-

clusions reached by the author, but

ofticially.— ? It is a problem play

The problem is one we are often

faced with and the arguments offer-

ed in favour of the solution suggest-

ed are certainly very charmingly

and forcibly presented.

Amusements

To-day and Sat
KEN MENYARD

in

THE OVERLAND
STAGE

Mon- and Tues
BILLIE DOVE

in

"IT"
By Elinor Glyn

ARTS DEFEATSSCIENCE

A Scriot Book is an investment,

Ask us.

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next (0 Capilol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy-

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

The Arts basketlwU team secured

Iheir third victory in the inlerfacul

ty series when they defeated Science

18 to 6 on Tuesday night. In so

doing the winning team displayed

I he conihination and defensive

laclics which exi)lains their lead in

the race for the interfaculty basket-

ball chanipicnstiip.

The game opened evenly neither

leain seeming to have the slightest

advantage over tljc other. The

^coring- opened with Farquharson

dropping a basket for Science

Miller of Arts soon. evened it up
This first half was leatured with

very close checking and the period

ended 8-5" in favor of Arts.

In the second period the game
opened up somewhat and Arts be-

gan to display their superiority in a

more pronounced manner. Millet

and Mulligan on Arts forward line

were outstanding while Farquhar-

son and Hall showed up best for'

Science. The defence work of the

Arts team is shown by the fact that

SL'ieme only scored two field goal;

during the game W all. Dick and

Rip Turnpenny being ciyefly res-

ponsible. Kip actually managed

to stay in the game Viihont beitig

ruled out for four personals

F'owlie and Fote worked hard on

defence for Science but were not

so effective. Oik feature of the game
was the absence of riigliy \isu;dlv a

characteristic i»f interfaculty basket-

tiall games. The game ended with

.-\rls on the longy end of an IS-f

-i*'jre.

This game leaves --\rts in the lead
I

with one more game to play against

Meds'. which, if Mcds. win th^ii

I wo games from Science, will eithet

mean the cliampionship for Arts oi

7i tie with Meds.

The teams:— •

Arts 18—Turnpenny I. Dick 3

Stone 4, Miller 4. Mulligan 6'

Thompson, Shaw, Cooke.

Science 6—Farquharson 3, Nute
Gaetz, Miller. Hall 2, Fowlie I

Foote.

Referee—Mr. IJews

Timekeeper—janitor ("ieorge.

TO DISCUSS TOPICS
OF LOCAL INTEREST
(Continued from page 1)

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

STUDENTS!
You can get quick, sanitary.

batiBlying service at our Soda
rountain. Open The year round
F«sh Ice Cream Bricks daily,

fofr^"
so—'Phone

Kingaton'a Most Convenient
Drug Store

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'Where Princess and Division

Cross"

SPECIAL: Pure Milk Chocolate
Buds, 100 lbs., at 39c lb.

CHINESE STUDIES
FOR McGILL

With the purpose of fostering

better understanding between thi^

country and China, the Board of

Governors yesterday recommended

to the Corporation of McGill Cui-

vcrsity the establishment of a de

partment of Chinese studies at Mc
Gill, and reported that the univer-

sity librarian, Dr. G. R. Lonier, ha:^

been corre:^])ondinf; with the Car-

negie Corporation in takitig up the

matter of a library school at tht

university.

The governors of the university

stated that they believed that, ir.

view of Canada's position on the

Pacific, it is desirable from a politi-

cal slandjHjint that there should be

a better understanding between tbi?

country and China. From an

economical point of view they fell

that it is important that Canada

should develop her trade with the

(Jrient, and. incidentally, obtain

favorable trade treaties with China

The United States has been success-

ful in obtaining more favorable

treatment from China, they felt, in

the matter of trade than any of tht

Kuro])ean countries. The reason

given for this is that many Chinese

graduate students have been attract

ed to the United States by the oftVi

of scholarships endowed by ihi

lloer Indemnity ,Fund. The Mc
Gill Chinese Gest Research Librar>

isoiiid he uf great assistance, they

believed, in bringing Chinese stud-

ents' to McGill.

—Montreal Gazette

I. Z. KOO ?

Ah Sing Doo
Por Hi Soo*

Cross my heart I love you.

Of all the College I have the

least

Technical knowledge of the far

East

Still I do love you true

And I give niy promise true

Though Chinese should be de-

tested

Because they're flea infested
"

Still I love you too

1. Z. Koo.

*Chinese word meaning butler.

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orcheatr*

The MelodyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

now to go on with the proposition

a conimiltee has been appointed

consisting <if students, trustees and
members of the staff. The ques-

tion that must he settled first i>-

what form ibc Union is going to

lake, i'lie Arts Society is open fut

;iny and all suggestions on the sub-

ject. The ipiestion of holding

Social Evenings in Grant Hall was
discussed, and many suggestion.-

were brought forward giving rea-

sons why the present regulations

were iKit satisfactory, and offering

furlher suggestions for the consider-

ation of the Social Fimciions Coni-

niillce. This will be discussed at

the meeting on Tuesday afternoon

A 'discussion took place as to th(

advisability of revising the wholi

constiUltion. It was felt that pari

of it was liecuining out of date, and
neede<l to be brought up to modern
usage.

The advisability and possihilitj

of securing outstanding speakerv

was brought up, and unanimously
agreed tf. lhal it was highly desir

alilf, .\ coininitlcc consisting of
S, Kyan and A. A. Catvin wa;
appoiiued to take what steps they
tlimigbl til to secure speakers to

address the .^rts Society at future

meetings. The executive meeting
then adjounied. these problems will

be di,scussed by the members on
Tuesday.

IsE Stewed—What's the differ-

ence between a Scotchman and a

Cocoanul ?

2nd Stewed—Go on.

1st Stewed—You can get a drink

from a Cocoanut.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gent!e:nen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

151 Princess St.

For Appointment "Prone 1098

Men's Dancing Shoes

GAY
For the

SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet
your requireijients. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coutbc

leading to an ordinary High School Asaistanfb Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce. ,
*

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin. English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics.

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-
culation. . . . ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph-D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES
Orders Promptly Delivered

'priONE HI. Opp. Bank of Montreal

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall i^p-stairs for Class Dinners)

- Chinaware and

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Importer and pealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flione A52

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

I AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIECAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.^

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

PanneD's IPharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does It need Cleaning & Re'-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS St. -PHONE 1333
Shoe Shioe Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE^
Hair-Gutting Place
ThoroughJy* Modern—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THEi

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

Book Reviews CATARAQUI SLEIGH DRIVE
1 (Continued from page 1)

THE CHRIST OF THE prcuition of religions experiences! ''^^V had endeavoured to as

INDIAN ROAD ^""^^ f'Udogma and set fornisM'^^-

of theology. I The ladies of the party, m1:

The writer's style is clear vivid

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to J45.00.Made lo your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45,00 to 360.00, We
invite your inspection.

WALSH !&| DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asselstine,D.O.S.
188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201

The Christ of the Indian' Road
ijy li. Stanley Jones. Ptiblishers.—
McClelland and Stewart Ltd., Tor-
onto. Price ?1,00.

A book that has aroused wide
spread interest during the past year
is -The Christ of the IndianRoad'.
The title is well chosen as Christ is

the main theme, and India the
scene of many interesting experi'
enccs related. The author .shows
how India rejoices to picture Christ
as the Christ of the Indian road
dressed in Aadhusr" garmciUs. seat-

ed by the wayside with crowds
about hiin. "healing blind men
cleansing the lepers and putting "his

hands; on the heads of the poor.

Here are a few quotation.-?:

"Standing amid tlje shadows of
Western civilization, India has seen

a figin-c who has greatly attracted

lier. She has hesitated in regard
to any allegiance to him. for India

lias thought that if she took one she

would have to take both — Christ

and Western civilization went^ to-

fjether. Now it is dawning upon
the mind of India that she can take

•
ine without the other." "The
Indian has gone further. He is

tiKikiiig an amazing and remarkable

discoveiy, namely, tliat Christianity

and Jesus are not the same—that

Ihcy may have Jesus i^ithoul the

system that has been built up
around him in the West." "An
old philosopher of India said

"Jesus is ideal and wonderful, but

you Giristians — yon are not like

him."

"Jesus is the highest expression

of God we have ever seen."

"We du not get Jeans from our

beliefs, we get our beliefs from

Je-ius."

"Christianity is going straight to

the heart of things and saying tha;

to be Christian is to be Christlike

"It is Christian to treat
, other

nations asi we ourselves would like

to be treated.'

The jieople of India call Mahatma
Ghandi the most Christ-like man in

India, When Ghandi Avas asked

what he thought would make the

naturalization of Christianity in

India possible, his reply was. "I

would suggest, first, that all you

Christians, Missionaries and all
.

must begin to live more like Jesus

Christ. If you will come to us in

the spirit of your Master, we can-

not resist you." Second, he said
|

"I would suggest that you must

prautise your rciiijion without adul-

tLTalin^' ov ri'iiijii; ii down," Third

"L would sugt;cst lli.it you put your

emphasis ujifln love ; for luve is tht

center and soul of Christianity, In

referring to Ghandi's second sug-

gestion, Jones writes, "Vast areas

of the Christian world arc ilinocul-

ated with a mild foroi of Christian-

ity and the real thing seems strange

;ind impossible, as one puts it, "On

churches are nude of people whc

would he equally shocked lo set*

Christianity doubted or put intc

practise." I am not anxious to sec

India lake a mild form—I want her

to take the real thing,"

The above arc a few examples of

the challenges and food for thought

that crams this book from covei

to cover. By the personality and

enlliiisiasni of the author there is

an added interest and ctfarm. While

a ^rcat deal of the content

and personal. He never wanders'

from the subject or allows the read-

er's interest to lag for a moment
Many vital questions arise in ihi?

book, and at the same time a sihiplc

solution is given for some of tin

dilTienlties confronting us to-clay.

, All who are interested in tlu

world problems of race and religion

will enjoy reading "The Christ ot

the Indian Road." even if they are

not directly interested in India or

Foreign Missions.

GRAIN

account of aelual experiences on

the mission field or as the writer

puts it of "trying to introduce

Christ to India." The thought is

fresh and original giving an inter-

McCIelland and Stewart, Tor-

onto. Robert Stead s Iiook {7niiji

does^not concern itself altogether

nor even chiclly. witn wheat.

The principal character, Gander
ihrusts himself upon the attention

f rum the liour of hi* birth in a lone

ly little shack on a Manitoba wheat

farm. He goes a step farthei

when at the age of three he tind-i

himself the centre of interest at u

christening in which he carries him-

self like the licro he i.s until, "quin

without warning, the stranger'

splashed a few drops of water on
I

his head," (".ander's reaction was|

luiexpectcd, hut characteristic— "l!

Mil dirty, I got washed hefon

dinner, dang it all," The A]>ril

that he was live years old, Gander

started to school where he mei

Jiltle Jrisephiiie lUnge, and recog-

ni?-ecl her as his "girl." and all the

way through school, 'through young

manhoud and even unto the end of

the chapter, Jo Uurge maintains her

sway. Perhaps more than any

other, except his father, she inHu-

ences him until as a young man, iiif

sister can look into his eyes to s^y,'

"Yes. Gander, sometimes it is the

brave man who runs awcy, 1 have

often thought life is like a thresher

pouring out its stream of straw and

chaff and dust, and a little grain, a

little hard yellow pollen grain, that

has in it the essence of life. Gan-

der." /
I'he hook is all good—some paits

particularly so, tlie chapter which

tells of Gander's handling of the

engine, Tn him the engine was a

living thing always. His hrsi act

in the morning was tD place hi^

hand on the boiler as one might re-

assure a nervous horse. After

reading the book, one shoujd rr;id

McAndrew's Hymn—
"My engines after ninxJty dsy.; o

race, an' rack, an' strain.

Through all the seas of all 'I'hv

world, slamlianging nonie again."

There are good characters, whom
We learn to like—Jackson Slade

the father. Jo iinrge, Minnie Slade

Ca!—Bill the hired man we coiiki

well have (lu[ie with.~iust aS Cian-

dcr conid have doiiC witliou: his}

lascivious t^lk,

GniiH is mildly iiitcrcsting|

a story of wheat growing oni

a ^lanitoba farm, chapters are of

compelling" interest, it is human
feeling, human thought, human
passion that is ri|K'ning for harvest

not whi'al. The hook will leave tin

reader richer, richer in knowledge,

of how the other fellow lives, in

knowledge of the out-of-doors, in

kindly thoughts of the canh which

fee<K our^wheat fields, which in

turn feed us.

parr is not to be bclilllod. who
given the option of rftfing with tht

victors, decided lo a man, or rather

to a woman, in favour of ivalkinij

This act in itself was admirable

for many of Levana had willinglj

done without their evening meal
that Iheir cause might not be be-

trayed to tjieir seniors. As fni

eats being ser\'ed at Cataraqui, well

I ask you—were they Stevie?

Wi^h hands still tied, escorted on
either side, the freshmen began
their tedious walk back to Kings
ton, (Jnce in town, friend and
foe alike, together repaired to tht

local cafes for refreshment,

A particular phrase of the even-

ing was the perfect camaraderie

and true sportsmanship exhibited By
both factions ~ nothing even ai>-

proachiiig ill-feeling was to bt

evidenced. Nor were injuries of

any consequence sustained. The
report that two students were ad
niTtled to the K.G.H. following the

melee, though correct, is sonicwhai

misleading as they were almost im-

mediately allowed to return home.

Contrary to current reports flit

damage effected upon the hall itself

was slight, comprising only a fe\\

broken windows and chairs.

THE BEAUTY PAICI.OR
Where Queen's Studema Go.

Marcelling. Waving, Shampooiac
Hair Cutting,

The Nestle Circuline Pernuneot
Hair Wave

FRANK ROBBS
1S5 Wellington St. 'PHONH 5»-J

lof appointr

MINING SOCIETY

On Tuesday afternoon the mem
bers of the Mining and Met. Soc-

iety were shown i reels of verv in-

teresting pictures dealing with The
Making of Alloy Steel. The pic-

tures were taken at the plant of the

Interstate Steel Co,, of Chicaga and

were procured by Prof. McKay
from the U.S. Bureau of Stand-

ards. They showed very clearly

and in detail the steel treatment

from the first charging lo the finish-

ed product and were very interest-

ing and instructive.

This is the first of a series of

pictures which deal with various im-

portant Milling and Metallurgical

operations in CS.-'V, and which will

be sliown every Tuesday afternoon

at 4.15 in the Physics Building.

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films. Toilet ArticlM^

Tobaccos and CliacoUtes.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 24tf

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St 'Phone 67*

Kingiton, Ont

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Buber Sbof
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation,

316 Princess Street
- Opposite St. Andrew*! Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Door; below Upera House,

PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 WeUington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointmeat

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

Will every one who has nuUtrial

for the Literary Supplement give

it to the Literary Editor, or leave

it at theJ>os^)fHce before Satur-

day, February 26.

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when ^ou buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GFT READY KOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street *Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, wc
also have a coiftplete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Caa (or Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
i-.W'cv i,iiathi-:k goods,

J'f.>UCH i3AGS
Ladies' English Hand Bags
H. SWAFFIELD

86 Brock St Phone ig4t

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Eslablislied 1632

Pa"l-up Capita! (10,000,000

S*^"^"^* 19.S0O.0OO
Resources 225.000.000

Savings Deparlment at all
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington St Princess Sts.
A. N. Lyslcr, Manager,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYl^'L''*
I Representative

Phone 229 Res. 6S2-J

TRICOLOUR ASSAULT
AT MONTREAL

(Continued from Page 1)

«artlanft's Art Stnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6.w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NE\A>

SHOE KRAFTS
^o^ Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Billie Barteis—Battels valiant

battle of last year's assault will

long he remembered as one of the

best bantam-weight encounters

ever held in a Queen's ring.

E. L. Hersbcy—Queen's feath

erweight representative is one of

the best prospects unearthed by

Jack Day this year. The Arts

freshman is a boxe^of the last

ditch variety, and wm. lose, or

draw, may !»e depended on to

make trouble for his opponent till

the final bell.

Reid Murray, lightweiglit. This
i^ Murray's first year on the team.

Mis boxing ability reflects credit

in bis mentor, Jimmy Williams of

Hamilton. Reid is a scientific

boxer with a punch, and one of

Queen's best bets in the Inter-

collegiate.

Lloyd "Red" Hale, welter-

weight—When Red returned to

the fold. Jack Day earned bis

nickname of "Smiling Jack." A
two hundred bitter, and a hard

and clean fighter. Red combines
the instincts of a gentleman with
the ability of a champion.

Fred. JoUiffe—Queen's middle-

weight representative is having
his first shot at Intercollegiate

honors this year. Fred's speed

and reach should carry hira far.

Cliff Howard—The stellar ligln-

heavyweight is too well known in

University circles to render in-

troduction necessary. It is only
voicing the opinion of all who
know him tn say (hat Howard is'

an accomplished athlete, and a

thorough gentleman.

Wrestlers

Jnrk i lonsbprger— 160 U>. wrest

ling.

Jack travels under the soubri

giiet of "The Flying Dutchman."
He may not be a Dutchman but

when he gels into the ring he cer-

lainly justifies the rest of his alias

Jack is undoubtedly the best wrest-
ler in the college, and stands a good
chance of catching this vear'>

Olympic team. Brains, brawn and
couijagt, that's Dutch.

,

Herb Ide—145 lb. Wrestling.

Herbie has been a steady per
former on the mat ever since he
entered, Queen's, although this is

the first time be has appeared on
the Intercollegktc Team. Nobody
knows more t*ks of the game than
he docs, and what is more import-

ant, be has the necessary muscle tc

put ihem across. We are looking

for Herb to come through with s

win Ihis year.

Kllis l.illle—125 lb. Wrestling.

l-'Ilis b:is a sysleni all bis own,
tfitj details of which, we cannot of

course divnilge. Suffice to say
the result is usually tlie same, his

(Opponent ends up with his shoulder.*^

caressing ihe mat. Our friend

graduates this year, and his great

ambition, after being nble to fix

electric irons, is to gain the cbam
pionshij) on his weight.

Hob Corneil— 1.17 lli. VVre.siiinK

He was the only man on las(

year's Icain to win out in Ihe Inter-

collegiate Assatilt. AJwayj? in the

pink of condition,' he tears into hi?

opponent like a tiger, and can kecj-

up the [jace as long as lie wants lo

Nu d.Hil.t at all that Mob wHI re

IJcal his pcrfdrmam-e of last year.

C-torge Ketiladzc-^ Heavyweight
\\'rcstliiig.

VVh«i wc say fieavywcight wc
mean heavy, it will take a good man
to ilu'ow our George from Georgia
Ivinupel, one of the most outsland-

inpj wrestlers in the Doniinion, de-

)if is line i<{ iIk- toughest men

Western and Varsity Win
Ladies' Basketball Games

The Ladies' Intercollegiate Eas

ketball meet opened Thursday nighl

with an exhibition game between

Quen's and Western. In "the first

half both learns were about even

ly matched as to shooting through

neither team scored many baskets

Western showed flashes of snapj^y

passing but couldn't seem to find

the basket. Queen's gained a lead

in the first half and kept it, and

when the bell rang for half time

Queen's was ahead 9-6. In the

second half Western tied the score

in the first few minutes, then Peg

Mason scored for Quen's putting

them ahead once more. Twice

Western tied the score with Queen's

breaking into the lead again in a

few seconds finally Western obtain-

ed the lead and kept it with a final

score of 20-16 in their, favor. For

Western Mary Flesber and M
Turner played an outstanding game
while Peg Mason starred for

Queen's. The Queen's team lia^

been weakened by the loss of \'i

AngUn. their star forward. The
line up for the teams was.

—

Western
^

Queen's

Forward^s

M. Flesher M. Mason
A. Hallett T. Ross

Centres

M. Tui;ner D. Graves

M. Watson R. Miller

Guards

I. Butler H, Tett

!>. Cook B. Simmons

Subs.

M. Goodwin R. Srigley

I. McCracken E. Tett

J. Mcintosh J. Pritchard

'J'he second game ivps bcUvee.i

\'arsily and McGill and was the

first of the Intercollegiate series tc

be played. McGill aa last years

Intercollegiate champions were ex-

pected to put up a better game than

they did. in the first half at least

as it was not until Ihe secon<l half

that they really began to play bus

ketball. Varsity showed the re-

sults of, good coachino and long

hours of practice in their passing

and team play. In the first halt

Varsity absolutely out-classed Mc-
Gill in every way and scored 27
points to McGill's 7. It was dur-

ing the first half that Edith Buch-

anan, \'arsily's star forward did her

lo handle. When you see George

pounding the old -Heintzman. doii'l

venture the opinion thai he is a

rake-eater, he is liable lo get sore

and throw the piano out the win-

dow. '

Jei-ry Stoddart—The 112 lb.

grappler may well he described

as a little giant. Jerry has seen

Intercollegiate ' competition be-

fore, and is regarded as one of the

stars of the team.

Johnny Wallbridge—Strict at-

tention
\f> training, coupl^l with

a naturally wiry physi(|ue have
brouglil Juhiiny 'thus far on his

road to wrestling success. His
showing in the Ritclioner meet
was such as to prcc]u(U- any pos-
sibility of failure in jMuntreal,

Colin Kelly—The ,\orth breeds
men. Queen's light heavyweight
wrestler is m^ exception to the

niic. The gladiator who pins
Coley's .shoulders lu the canvas
will have something to tell his

grandchildren about in the long
winter evenings. '

Gordon Maybee—^This is May-
bee's sixth year as an Intercol-

legiate fencer, and if conscien-
tious practice and natural ability

mean anything, sbuuld see liim

wearing a chamiiioiisbip medal.

best work. 23 of Varsity's 27 points

were to her credit. In the second

half McGill woke up and started to

score and tightened up their de

fence. Had McGill played the

same brand of basketball in the first

half as they did in the second, it

might have been a different story

for in the second half each team

scored 15 points. The game ended

43-22 for Varsity. Edith Buch

anan stood out as the best player

on the Varsity team—she simply

couldn't miss the basket and was

right; on the spot for every pass

coming her way. P. Griffiths also

played a good game as guard and

was largely responsible for keeping

McGill's score do,wn. For Mc-

Gill. McMartin and Glen Cameron

played a very good game. It is

of some interest to note that 8 of

McGill's points were foul shots.

U, of T. McGill

Forwards

Edith Buchanan Bee Carter

Edith Blackwell . McMartin

Centre

W. Wallace Jean Ross

M. Forward Marion Ross

Guards

P./ Griffiths Glen Cameron

M. Wilkins Eleanor Brooks

Subs.
,

D. Page Jean .Snyder

D. Kerr Jean Fairbaim

E. Weir
,

Kay Runnells

Exhorbitant Demand
Made by the Reeve

Negotiations are now proceeding
betwen the A.M.S. and Reeve
Aylesworth for the' settlement of
the damage to the Cataraqui hall

An offer has been made by the
A.M.S. ito guarantee the payment
for every ?ent of the actual damage
done, if an estimate is made by an
impartial appraiser. Yesterdav
the reeve flatly rejected this ofl^eV

arid demanded that a lump sum of

$500 be paid or he would turn the

matter over to the courts.

Another meeting has been arrang-

ed for today when it is possible

that a settlement will be effected.

International Game
Goes to R.M.C. Cadets

The Intercollegiate Hockey game
held at the Jock Harty Arena on

Saturday night resulted in a de-

cisive win for R.M.C. Though
the score 7-2 would indicate a

rather one sided game, such was not

the case. The West Point Cadets

turned in a hard, fast and remark-

able clean, game. They lost how-

ever due lo lack of condition, not

having been practising for the past

three weeks.

For the West Point Cadets the

scorers, were Sawyer and Thiebaud

For the locals Smith and Molson
were the heavy scorers while Tre-

maine. Walker and Mather aisc

figured.

The work of the West Point

goalie was one of the features of

the game. On numerous occasions

his defense men left him open tc

some real heavy work but he was

right there. Dropping to his knees

catching them, blocking with hi?

stick, by every means known to the

best of goal keepers — Lewis of

West Point kept the tally down
He is good for senior company

whenever he wants to step into it

and certainly won the unanimou?

applause of the audience.

The line ups were

—

R.M.C. West Point

Kingsmille Goal Lewis

Walker Defense Dalv

Osier Thiebaud

Smith Centre Muscaieili

Tremaine Wings Sawyci

Clarke McNamara

Mather Subs. Browning

Darling Len(|uisl

Fair Simontou

Beck Walfrolh

- Harkin>

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORjin connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

3S6 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCES^ ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc

You'lf get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. •phone 980



tEVANA MEETING

A very intel-csting and ciirer,-jiii-

ing l^evana meeting took place on
Wednesday in Convocation Hall

Tlie reason for having tlic place o£

ilie meeting changed was for the

.-niivenience of the Sei-ior-i. who
vvl-rc providing the [ircigrair.. Bc-

fyrc this took place, the President

Iiciti a short business nieeiing* fcan

Malcolm read her report of ihv

Ix-vana t Dances. 'Midge" Mac-
Uonald brought in a number of

clianges to be made in the. Con-

stitution. Betty deMille was
chosen convenor of the Levana

tileotion Committee, the elections

to take place next week. Betty

Smith was appointed to oubniit de-

signs for a University crest, which

would be forwarded to ihe A.M.S.

Miss Laird then officiated at the

presentation of the debating awards.

She commended the interest which

the girls showed in this branch of

student activity,, but considered that

the present aims, of collegiate and
intercollegiate debating were tot

narrow and confining in scope ; she

recommended that our future policy

should be along lines calling not so

much for intensive study as for

active, extemporary thinking, and

for general discussions on imerest-

mji up-to-tiie-minute topics. How-
ever, this was not meant to detract

from the honor which was due to'

our 1 debaters, whom she congrat-

ulated most heartily. The inter-

collegiate dehaters were: "Midge'

M.tcDonald, Eileen McCarthy, Dor-

othy Harris, and Mary White. The
mtcr-year champions, '27. were.

Marg. Gibson, iSeryl Trua.v. Sadie

Miller. Louise McArthur Foi
'20: Mary Lytell, Eileen McCarthy

The business now over, the large

.iiidience settled back in content-

nient to watch the program. Sil-

ence reigned as the curtain arose

—

I know it doesn't rise in Convo-

f.ition Hall, but can't I have a

\\ Titer's license occasionally ?—and

beheld the stage filled with oui

\\orthy seniors. lJut, verily, what

a change there is in them ! How
differently do they act and dress!

h that "Peg" Mason and Jessie

Piitchard disporting to the strains

<ji jazz? And two of our freshette

dancing arjtists (being so cleverly

portrayed? Ah. 'tis a treat, indeed!

i^'ow, the dancing ceases, the girls

mo squealing to their chairs, and
I'l, a Ban Righ House meeting be-

S"ins. It seems natural indeed to

iiear 'Peg' utter: "The meeting will

now come to order." Jessie reads

'ome fescinating correspondence

yes, girls, the Real Silk Hosiery Co
^ffer an amazing bargain. With
'^very thousand pairs of stockings

bought, they give at half price a

noble assortment of delicious chew-
'iig giun! This is too good to

miss; why, a thousand pairs of silk

stockings would soon go in Ban
Righ.

Sadie Miller then announced that

'he considered the plays they were
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reading in English too utterly de
morahznig for their innocent young
innuis. She suggested that Prof
Roy write a critical appreciation of
every movie that came to town, and
the girls be made to attend ^ame
Frances dela Plante expressed he.
pleasure over the excellent obser-
vance of .silence hours. Not even
during all-nighi parties did the
slightest sound.^ emerge to disturl
the sleeping seniors! (It hurls n»
to write about such a Utopia! The
real truth is such a cruel reversal

)

Discussion over the Tea Dance
now arose. "Sunny" was most
emphatic in advocating this, but
Bonny objected strongly. Olivf
Miller suggested that we use foi

decorations the balloons left from
the Levana Dances. Marie Shantz
submitted the distinctly novel idea
of using June Currey's grvnaphone
for the music, with the added appeal
of Miss Fowler's cat. Hot stuff

As for refreshments, what mort
fitting than a perfect Ban Righ
soup-and-jam combination, inquired

Doris. Yes, this dance is going to

be good. Gea busy, boys!

Our dear Seniors then arose and
sang tlicir touching farewell tr

Queen's and "us." In soul-stir

ring words to the tune of. "It mad>-

you Happy," they told of the year^

before them, and of their over-

mastering grief of leaving. (Ap-
pearance here of numerous hand

CANADA'S COMMERCIAL
AIR PROGRESS

(Conlimied from page J) ,

niin. over a distance of 70 miles,

as against 24 lioiirs by a tedious

water route and two days by

trail. To mining executives,

whose lime is of great value, this

saving can he appreciated,

The country consists of an un-

ending vista of lakes and forest.i

or hush and swift flowing rapi<ls

and it is c^msidered to be the

richest mineral bearing area the

World has known."

The Fairchild Company also

carries on cxtehsive survey work

for the Canadian Government, as

well as private transport and pho-

tography work. The 'Canadian

Air Express Company have also

done a great deal of business tn

Canada. They operated a route to

the Red Lake district and carried

passengers, mail and supplies,

This company used modern
equipment of American design.

It is of interest to note that al-

ready the manufacturers of aero-

planes in the U.S. are looking to-

ward Canada as a market for their

machines. Canada offers an ex-

cellent field for development in

this line. The large centres of

population arc as a rule a matter

of hundreds of miles apart. This

is an aid in the profitable opera-

kerchiefs in the sobbing audience") ^ commercial airiine. as it

In the years to come, -some will b<.
^"'>" '•'-'"-st'^P tri[.^

teachers'-—hereupon Dode Grave^- '^""'Pete in

appeared in the stern, prim guise of
^''^^ '''^y °^ ^""'"^ ''"^^n time

school-marm." "Some will be dan
cers"— a gay tripping figure, soon

recognized as Muriel Porter, pi

ouettes about the stage. "Some
will be artists"—in typical smock
sludious air, and carrying a palette

Kay Keenan strolls upon the scene

a perfect example of "how it's dont

in Greenwich." "Some will b
married"—hot dog. who's this

Peg. as a proud father, and Bonnie

his beaming wife, enter wheeling a

baby carriage! Great Caesar, it'c

too nuich ! The curtain has to be

lowered before the Seniors give way

to long, suppressed attacks of

mirth! '

The rest of us are still gi|s''"S

while we consume our refresh-

ments, and Mary Rowland tries tc

get us to yell. But with such

sights as we have seen, it is hard tc

recalt our minds to the difficult pro-

blem of mastering the Western yell

Three cheers for our Seniors 1 May
they never forget "dear old Queen's

and us
!"

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimniing, etc.

THE
Par^igon Beauty Shop
184 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS $27,S0 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

Canada, and especially Ontario,

is peculiarfv' adapted to Hie ex-

tensive use of either seaplanes or

planes fitted with pontoons. The
numerous lakes and streams make
landing for this type of machin

possil)le at almost any point. It

is especially desirable for operat-

ing over portions of the country

which are mountainous or heavily

wooded.

At present the planes owned

by the guvernnient are of British

origin. The latest training type

plane to be used in the Canadian

.^ir Force is being built by the

Vickers Company in Montreal,

This company is a branch of the

English company. It is also pro-

ducing a seaplane type fot^use in

forest patrol work.

Commerce students might find

it interesting to investigate the

market conditions in this com-

paratively new field.

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of $1,500.00, tenable at the
University of Manitoba^ in any branch
of pure or applied iicience, open to

graduates of any Canadian University,

will be filled for 1927 about May 1st.

Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April

Ist. Further particulars on applica-

tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

University of Manitoba,

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suiis Pressed Wc
Cleaned and Pressed 75i-

Dry Cleaned 75c

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 7'14-F

228 BARRIE ST, KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

Science Frosh Pay
for Illicit Drive

speedy justice'was meted out to

[he members of Science '30 in- the

Science Court yesterday afternoon

for holding the sleigh drive to

Harriefield Wednesday evening

Each member of the year was fined

one dollar for breaking freshman

regulations, nianing a total of ovei

seventy dollars in fines, and in ad

dition the year was bound over tc

keep the peace for fifty dollars.

Chief Justice Petit presided.

DISCUSSION GROUP
Dr. Kent's Discussion (Iroup

Sunday. Feb. 27th, 4.15 p.m Sub

ject of study: "How the Bible ha>

been preserved for us."

It is hoped that all who possibly

C.1T1 will attend.

WANTED
To Buy

STUDENTS also
To Sell

REAL SILK HOSIERY
and

LINGERIE
Apply

O. EBERSOLE. Phone 187-J

SPRING HATS
FOR LADIES^

A'I^.•L; c Spring styles are
no\j L,.:- vjn in Felts, Silks
and ouar materials.

FOR MEN
Hats and Caps for Spring

are arriving daily from the
world's best makers. We oScr
unbeatable styles and values.

FURS—February discounts prevail on our entire stock. Wc special-
ize in the mailing of Ladies Fur Coats.

URS AND HATS
fLS &.C0
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in thefr
pictures. And they bring ua their exposures for expert finlstung.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We Uke to get orden
from people who are hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. PrliiMta 9c B«(ot St>.

HANSON & EDGAR
Oanc«

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

JACK MINER*S BIRD BOOK
His book gives yoit a personal and intimate in

troduction to his bird friends.

It is well wortti reading^.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
The Best Popular Priced

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

VALUES IN

CANADA
Announcing the Arrivals of Our

NEW SPRING TOGS
SEE OUR CHURCH'S ENGLISH BROGUES

AT $10.00

They Wear, They Fit. They Have Style.

SEE OUR NEW DAN DOBBS HATS

A Beauty for $4.75

THE ASTOR

Young- Men's Suit is certainly a beauty. You'll be

proud to wear one of tbese Suits.

You'll feel that no one has anything better.

Three Special Values. $29.50, $32.50. $37.50

Mr. Mason. Mr. Howard Ball or Mr. Gordon Cum-

mings. would be delighted to show you

these new Suits

BIBBYS, Umited
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHES SHOP
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SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on

.AR BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Committee

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and otheV of the better

nnakes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Como here for Pipes. Tobacco and

.
Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 L.p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

ILLICIT DRIVE HELD
BY SCIENCE FRbSH
(Continued from Page 1)

their weary way towards Barrie-

ficld when they met the returning

sk'ighs.

Fir;:! they joined the foremost

sleigh filled with apparently belli-

gerent males. Here the two soiih^

laughed up their sleeves at tlie ler-

ocious gestures of the Science

freshmen who were panioniining

what they would do in the forth-

coming battle, if there should be

one. "Don't bother poking them'

said one, in the draughting room

vernacular, "just get rheni down

and sil on them." It miglit be said

that when the battle commenced, the

aforementioned fresliman gave a

demonstration of a-eprinting starl

which few track men might equal.

The two sophs then visited one of

ibe "mired" sleighs, where they heid

a rhanning conversation with one

of the fairest frcshettes, comment-

ing bitterly on the imfairness of

the sophs in attempting to break up

their party. Nearing the bright

hghls, the sophs quitted the sleigh

lesl their identity became known.

At the Ontario street railway

tracks the party met with the re-

venging sophomore army. Here

wc rc{^ret to state, a great many of

the freshmen were so oareless of

Queen's traditions as to fiee ignom-

iniously. leaving their women to

shift for themselves. These lat-

ter were, however, allowed to re-

turn to Kingston in peace. Many
of the frosh were corralled in the

tirst attack ; many of the fugitives

were also^ overhauled and sum-

marily dealt with.

Divested of belts, cravats and
essential buttons the now thorough-

ly cowed frosh were paraded into

the city. Arrived before the Grand
theatre, they were liberated,

Sur\eying the evening's crime

and piinisbment. it would seem thai

the freshmen laid their plans fo

the law-breaking offense with

diabolical cunning; yet. when call-

ed upon to give an account of

themselves they suffered a blot on
their 'scutcheon by taking flight

Apparently Science '30's year motto
should be "in fugam solutis-est.

At any rate they showed little in-

clination to either "rip, tear, fight

or cuss," contrary to what one
might expect after hearing their

year yell.

MEDICALS APPOINT
REPRESENTATIVES

THE QUEEN'S DRAMATIC
GUILD

(Continued .from page 1)

tigator of lunacy in Eastern Coun-

tries. He played the part most

comically in his little bowler hat,

side-burns, and with his curious

habit of wrinkling his nose in dis-

dain, '
'

When, however, Mr. Dcvcnish

iatls in love with Belinda's mod-

ern, dashing, unpoetic young

daughter, just returned from

Paris, we have d surprising trans-

formation. He now appears as

the correct young man—a prema,-

turc model of British Statesman-

shi]). Both roles were laughter-

provoking, to say the least.

Miss Hazel Grimmon, as Delia,

was just the demure, yet pert

young miss required as a contrast

to her mother. Belinda is so ef-

fusive, Delia so self-contained.

But the latter was most alive to

everything amusing, as seen by

her swift, fleeting, hardly-conceal-

ed smiles.

The appearance of Mr. Tre-

mayne, Belinda's long absent

husband as another lover. Mr.

Robinson, adds piquancy to the

plot. Mr. F, Ransom, who took

this role, was convincing in his

portrayal of the he-man type, his

voice and manner being most suit-

able. When he finds out how
many "aifairs" Belinda has been

,

having, his groans are most heart-

felt-

It remains to mention Betty

the maid. This part was taken

by Miss Beryl Truax.* Her/Stern.

unbending manner in the midst

of all the frivolity, caused mirth

on the part of the audience when-

ever she appeared. Here too, the

acting was most satisfactory.

Mr. Brown as the director, is to

be congratulated on the success

of the performance, for which he

was largely responsible. Mr, Cal-

vin, too, by liis excellent stage

settings contributed much to the

entertainment. /

After the plaj', those who had

taken part in^any performances

during the year, adjourned to the

Queen's Cafe, where a delightful

lurich was served.

NEW PUBLICATION MAY
RIVAL COLLEGE HUMOUR

(Continued from page 1)

The immigrant from Kingston

was allowed to read throhg^ sever-

al proof sheets of this, the first

issue of the "Marlinlet." . . Jokes

(absolutely fresh, will not be seen

through for months in Glasgow and

Cataraqui) . . . Humorous skiti

(worthy even of our emiiieni

Johanus Lansbury M.D.)

Clever Curloons (depicting the joys

and tribufations of College life and

our efforts to deal with studies, co-

eds, finances, initiations and other

serious undergraduate problems-)
"

The future of the "MarLinlef

depends on the reception given the

first issue. RepresentaJves have

been appointed in all Canadian uni-

versities. 'Bill' Murcliison of Meds,

'32 being agent at Queen's. Much in-

terest centres upon this venture since

the "Martinlet" is the first Canadian

university humorous publication tc.

come out since the "Goblin" wa>

transferred from Varsity to private

interests.

The Actor's

Benefit Ball

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-poo.ng Manicuring, MaaaagSg. h".

HrifutUnl'"^'^^ l«t"t4',es of

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phon.zoiS.J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

President Mitchell will represent

UB at the Medical dinner of the Un-
iversity of Montreal, and D. W
Buchanan at that of McGill Univer-
sity.

Our farewell dinner has been en-

trusted to the epicurean imagin-
ations of Messrs. Strang, Hig^ns
Steveiison.. Gardiner ahd Goodfel
low. '

Messrs. Starrs. Saver. Carlin
yninn and Macfarlane have been
api>ointed a committee to confei
with the sinff rc suitable time aipd

jilace for mir Spring exams. \.

S.C.A. TO HOLD
A BOX SOCIAL

At a meeting of the S.C.A. cab-
inet on Monday, it ^vas decided tn
hold a box >ocial. and incidentally
Ihe annual meeting, in tlie Red
Room on March 7tli, Monday, at

6 p.m. Everyone who enjoys ;.

pleasant evening should keep ihi>

date open.

Any fool can sma^h a Ming I'ui

but no man living today can inaki
one.— Rohincr.

NOT A STAMPEDE AS IN FORMER
YEARS—BUT A REAL HONEST TO
GOODNESS DANCE. TK[ERE V/iLL BE
NO STAG LINE TO CROWD THE DANC-
ING SPACE AS THE TICKETS ARE TO
BE SOLD FOR $1.00 PER COUPLE. THE
COMMITTEE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO REJECT, EJECT OR PROJECT ANY
PERSON OR PERSONS WHO, IN THE
OPINION OF TkE BOARD OF CEN-

SURE, SHOULD NOT BE PRESENT AT
THE DANCE, THE ENTIRE CAST OF
THE FROLIC WILL BE THERE IN COS-

TUME. MANY OF THE FEATURES OF
THE SHOW WILL BE RE-EJNACTED

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO
WILL BE UNABLE TO PROCURE
SEATS. A TEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA
WILL BE ON HAND AND THEY PROM-
ISE SEVERAL FEATURE NUMBERS
WHICH WILL BE HEARD IN KINGS-

TON FOR THE FIRST TIME. THE
DANCE STARTS IMMEDIATELY AF-

TER THE SHOW. DATE YOUR GIRL

FRIEND UP TO-NIGHT. FOR IF YOU"

WAIT UNTIL TO-MORROW SOME-

BODY ELSE WILL BEAT YOU TO IT.

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE
SHOW. AND AT THE CITY HALL.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERfe

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
IBS WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269H PrincesB St. 'PHONE izo?

STUDENTS !

At the first sign o£ Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by kcepingi if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal

Corner o£ King and

Market Sts.

p. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian PacUic

Express Office

Phone 2110

STUDENTS

LOOK!
500 TEXT BOOKS

Clearing at

10c PER VOL-

Regular Prices as higH

as $5.00

GRIKHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old Stajd-

'Phone 919
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L.H. NEWMAN
DELIVERS LECTURE

ON GARNET WHEAT

Dominion Cerealist Shows
Possibilities of the New

Variety

DEVELOPED AT OTTAWA

T^e lecture given lasl Friday by

Mr. L. H. Newman on "The Story

of Garnet Wheat" was attended by
a small but interested audience.

The speaker was jntrotluced by
Prof. Earl, who pointed out the

economic value to the Dominion of

the work in wheat improvement be-

ing carried on by the Cereal De
partment, and also the interesting

field presented by this work in the

interests of pure science.

Mr. Newman stated that the

value of wheat improvement was
shown by the increase in yield oc-

casioned by the introduction of

Marquis wheat. It would require

a train of cars S70 miles long to

contain the increased yield for the

lasl ten years due to the growth of

this variety of wheat.

In yielding qualities there does

ncrt appear to be any significant

difference between Garnet and
Marquis, the standard of the west,

Garnet, however appears to be cap-

able of out-yielding Marquis by a

substantial margin in specific dis-

tricts, notably where an early var-

iety has a distinct advantage. In

strength of straw. Garnet is quite

as strong ,is Marquis and although

the fonner may not possess rust

resistance, it may prove of value in

rust areas, owing to its ability to

mature early.

In milling values Garnet, where

the supply of moisture is ample, ap-

( Continued on Page 4)
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PROF. A.E. PRINCE

GIVES ADDRESS TO

THE LAURIER CLUB

Chinese (Question Is tTopic
of An Interesting

Discussion

CROWD FILLS TIE HAIL

The situation in China receivi;d

a further ventilation last Thursday
when Prof. A. E. Prinze of the

Department of History ccfntinucd

in Convocation Hall, the Queen's
discussion on that subject. Prof.

Princes's lecture, like that o£ the

preceding week, was given under
the auspices of the Laurier CUib.

The speaker praised the previous

memorable address of Mr. H. K.
Fung as a masterpiece of oratory

and a sincere and passionate plea

for Mr. Fung's own country. Go-
ing on to give his own interpretation

of the Chinese crisis, Prof, Prince

emphasized China's failure so far

in establishing a -itrong central gov-

ernment. We synipathizf most

strongly, he said, with the efforts

China is making to create a strong

republic.

Sur\'c'ying the immediate past of

the country, the speaker told of the

unsuccessful efforts of the great

powers to put one^ former Chtn«>e

leader in power over the wh(/le

country. .'\fter the Canton revolt

in 1913 under the great patriot Sun

\'al Sen. peace loving China saw

the rise of a militatisni in which

four or five war lords have since

played leading roles. \V'e arc not

going to give up our valuable pos-

sessions in Chiij'a, on the off cliance

of a strong government being form-

eil later, dt^clared Prof. Prince.

The last war with China was
(Continued on page 4)

J (VARSfTY DOMINATES INTERCOLLEGIATE^
'

SPORT BY WINNING THE ASSAULT IN

MONTREAL BY MARGIN OF FIVE POINTS
Toronto Score Ten, McGill Five. Queen's Two Points-

Queen's Enter Finals With Eight Men, But Win
Only Two Bouts—Some Real Fights

HONSBERGER AND KETILADZE SUCCESSFUL

J- S. Woodsworth. M.P., leader
of the I-aboifr party who will ad-
dress the Queen'.s Students here

Saturday.

Varsity Cops Ladies' basketball Crown
by Victory Over Queen's in Final Game

Results of Meet
Team;

Varsity .

Western
Queen's
McGiU

.

T. F.
1 100
1 65

0 76
0 92

By defeating Queen's in the fin-

al game of the meet here. Varsity

won the Intercollegiate Ladies'

Basketball championshi]). After

Thursday night's games, iu which

Western downed Queen's and
Varsity were returned winners

Over McGill, the four squads re-

sumed their grind Friday.

On Friday night the best game
of the series was played between

Western and Varsity. These

teams had met twice befo^, Var
^ity had beaten Western in Toronio

with a margin of three points

While Western had beaten Varsity

by four points in London. In the

lirst half Varsity inore than equal-

led the Western team in shooting

and passmg and at half time the

'^core stood 11-5 for Varsity- In

the second half Western gradually

added to their score and in the fir^t

five minutes lied it. From this

time on the game was a see-saw

affair with both teams giving their

Very best. For a time Varsity

would be ahead then Mary FIcsher

Would -score for Western putting

>er team ahead. The game ended

tie and as it was an exhibition

game the tie was not broken. For

\"arsity the two forw^ardfe Edith

[Uichaiian and Edith Black well

starred while Captain Phyllis Grif-

lilhs played a very good game on

defence. Mary Flesher and Mar-

garet Turner starred for Western.

The linal score wrs 19-19.

Varsity Western

Forwards

E. Blackwell M. Flesher (Oipi)

E. Buchanan V. Ualleti

Centre

W. Wallace Margaret Turner

Ennna Weir Mary Watson

Guards

P. Griftiths (.CafO Isobel Butler

M. Witkins Bea Cook

Subs.

Dot Page

Dot Kerr

LABOUR LEADER TO

ADDRESSSTUDENTS

Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, M.P.,
Comes To Queen's

—

Checkered Career

WAS ONCE A MINISTER

Mr. J. S. W oodsworth, M.P.. has
consented to come to Kingston on
Saturday and lo speak Saturday
afternoon in Convocation llatl.

With the exception of the leaders

of the two older parties Mr. Woods-
worth has for some time been more
before the t-ycs of the public than

possibly any other mcinber of Ihe

House of Commons. As leader of

the Labour Party he is especially,

remembered in the last parliament i

for his successful advocacy of the]

Old Age I'ensions liill, which was|

subsequently rejected by the Sen- i

ate.
j

In setniring such an outstanding

parliamentarian the Laurier. Club

has been particularly forlunale,

hi the present session prominent

political men appear to Ik e.shibil-

ing for some reason a greater inter-

est hi the students of the univer-

siiics. While Queen's is to be ad-

dressed by the leader of this new
poliiical faith which is growing so

(Conlinuctj on page 8)

Arc we downhearted? We
should say not. Queen's didn't

win the Intercollegiate Assault-at-

arms at McGill last week-end. but
the showing of the team was re-

markably good, and the exper-

ience was exactly what the new
nit-n on the team needed. In all

Queen's won five bouts, three in

the preliminaries, and two in the

finals. In many cases. Queen's

tyros went up against hardened

veterans of many Intercollegiate

skirmishes, and made those vet-

erans call up every reserve of stra-

tegy and stamina to win.

Many of the men who won de-

cisions over the tricolor gladia-

tors will graduate ne.\t spring,

and with the experience gained

in this year's assault, our young-
sters should be able to cope with

any thing McGill or Varsity can

trot nnt next year. The Queen's

team came out of the encounter

encouraged by their good show-

ing and determined to slay with

the gante and show the whole
wide world how it's done next

year. With the exception of Cor-

neil and Kelly, who both suffered

shoulder injuries, all the men
came through in good shape,

though Senator Powell was kept

busy repairing minor Injuries.

'I'he McGill B.W.F. is to be

commended, both for its hospital-

ity and for the efficient way in

which the assault was handled.

;

Not a detail was overlooked.

112 lb. Boxing Preliminary

Graiig-sr, Queen's, vs. Schlcifcr,

McGill.

Harry Granger, substituting for

Seotly Campbell, made a good

showing against a stronger and

heavier opponent. Granger was

slightly out-pointed in every

round, in the first, which was

almost even, Harry had consider-

able success with his left hand,

but Schleifcr just barely went him

one better at the same game. In

the second, the red and white boy

increased his lead by virtue of

two solid right swings to the

be.i<l. In the third. Granger be-

gan t<t tire and in the middle of

the round was covering up to pro-

tect himself from the McGill bar-

rage. The final minute saw Harry

fully recovered, and fighting back

desperately, with Schleifer on the

defensivf. conserving his lead.

Fined—Schleifer. McGill vs.

Beer, Toronto.

Beer took all three rounds, the

first by a slight margin and the

other two easily. Schlcifcr was

out-boxed and out slugged.

118 lb. Boxing

Bartels. Queen's, vs. Raney,

Toronto. » '

Billy Bartels called in at the

last moment fill the breach

left by the injury- to Scolty Mac-

Cjowan's hand, put up a last ditch

battle against a heavier and bet-

ter conditioned focman. Bartels,

legitimate fly weight, went in

(Continued on page 6)

REACH FINAL STAGE !A FORMER EDITOR

OF NEW YEAR BOOK WINS SCHOLARSHIP

M. Goodwin

J. Mcintosh

J. MeCracken

The second game was between

McGill and Queen's. The Queen's

team looked natural with \"i Anglin

back on it again. In the first half

McGill gained a lead from the very

start and owing to Queen's loose

checking kept it until half time

when the score was 22-18 for Mc-

Gill. In the next half Queen"-

improved their checking a bit and

managed to get ahead. Vi Anglin

had a streak of scoring and soon

piled up the Queen's score so lhai

(Continued on Page 5)

Prof. McFadyen Talks

On Life of Wm. Carey

Takes the Nature of An
j

G.

Annual Literary and
I

Pictorial Record

Graham. B.A., Gets Two
Years Post Graduate
Course in England

INTERESTS ALL NOW ' PARKIN TRUST AWARD

Pruf. McFadyen of the N. T.

department of Queen's Theologi-

cal College addressed [he mem-
bers of the Q-U..\I..-\. last Friday

on the life and work «>f William
Carey.

William Carey may fairly be
described as the founder of mod-
ern Christian Missions. Jt would
seem that the pioneer mission-

aries Paton. Livingstone, .Morris-

Carey and others were among
the biggest figures of the mis-

ionary movement. Carey was
born in England in 1761. in an

age of great events
; the American

Revolution, stirring days in Can-
ada and in India, discoveries, the

bef^inning of the industrial revohi-

The 1926-27 Year Book is near-

ing the final stages of completion.

The committee in charge have spent

a great deal of time and effort to

make a real success of Ihe new form

of year book. The changes made
are steps iu the direction of a Un
iversity Book rather than Final

Year Book.

In .*tlvs initial move toward a

greater University Annual Record

there has been a distinct broadening

to include a larger variety of act-

ivities which are of general inter-

It is announced by the trustees of

the Parkin Trust that Gerald Gra-

ham. H.A.. M.A., of Arts "24 has

been awarded a scholarship of one

thousand dollars a year for two

years to continue his studies in a

British university. Mr. Graham

who is now doing post graduate

work at Harvard under the Queen's

University Arts Research Fellow-

ship will probably attend Trinity

College, Cambridge.

To freshmen and sophomores in

the university "Jerry" Graham is

est lo the student body. These are |)erhaps only a name which one

tion, and ni the sphere of religion,

the movement under the Wesleys
and Whitfield.

Carey was the son of a weaver
and learned the shoe-making
trade. M about the age of twcn-

(Continued ot/page 8)

recorded mostly in pictorial form

and include groups of interest in

sporting, debating, journalistic,

governing, dramatic, nmsical, .scien-

tific, theological and iiterar)- circles.

This greatly improved book is lo

be somewhat of an annual history

j
of Qucn's. portrayed pictorially and

literally—and should prove of great

value for future reference. The,

price of the book has been set at:

six dollars and twenty-five cents.

Already there is some demand by

students other than those gradual-

(Continued on page 4)

hears frequently repeated* by mem-

bers of the senior years. To the

seniors it is synonymous with good

journalism, good siwrtsmanship and

fine scholarship. Mr. Graham, in

an Economics and History course,

had a brilliant undergraduate car-

eer. He did not confine himself

entirely to class work however but

was a member of the Queen's track

team and look a prominent part in

all undergraduate activities. As

editor of The Journal for the year

1924-25 he piloted this publication

(Continued on page 8)
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IN GLASS HOUSES

Last Wednesday, afti-r the frcsliinan sli'ijjli-drivc wliicli was

broken up by sophomores, jiiriiors and seniors, the following

headline appeared in The Whig-Standard: "Students Have

Riot at Calaratpii Hall ; $500 Damage Uunc." Thi; statement

that damage was done, amounting to $500, was absolutely

false. The Whig-Standard had it in its power to ascertain the

truth of the statement. By the standards of respectable journal-

ism it would have done .so. Either through the carelessness or

indolence of its news sta/f. or through a tiesire for sensationalism

at any sacrifice of truth. The Wliig-Staiidard published the

exaggerated statement, and as a result the University gained

undeserved unfavourable notoriety which was "exceedingly re-

grettable at a time when Queen's University authorities are

straining every effort in an endeavour to attract the favourable

attention of prominent and wealthy men ti ilii- - .n ii 1^ aiming."

After this example of news writing, whi- h - . ri;iiiil; more
in common with the so-called .\mcrican yclluw prc^.-- tli.m it has

with the best traditiniis of British journalism, The AVhig-J^tan-

dard in an editorial entitled "Studenis and Rowdyism", ha* the

effrontery to attempt to teach the students of Queen's iheir duty

'

to the University and to the state. The editorial says, in part:

"It is exceedingly rcgriiiahle, at a time whin (J:i'ji.ii\ I'ni-
vcrsit}- authiiritics an- sirainiiip every effort in :n] tii.li-;iv..r lu
attract tin; favorable attention of proiniiicnt ami wi;;ililiy mm lo
*his scat of learning, in orJer that the miiversily might I>l- put on
a sound linancial basis, that an org.TnircU sang of (he o\dvT stu-
dents should giiiii (lufavoral.lf notoriety for Queen's tiy a i!is|ilay

of rowdyism, which Was seriously miiraycd public opinion."
No defense is offered by the majority of the students of the

University tor the action of the small minority which brought
unfavourable publicity upon Queen's. They agree with The
Whig-Standard tliat it was regrettable. The student govern-

ment has made adequate and even generous reparation, and the

student courts are even now meting out severe punishment. It

is inconceivable that The Whig-Standard will be able to justify

its careless statement which also resulted in unfavourable
notoriety.

The average student is at the stage where he wants to think
for himself on matters of law and ethics. If the majority come
to the conventional conclusions it is not greatly lo the credit

of their elders who set themselves up as authorities. Uather it

is an evidence of the soundness of the conclusions at which they
arrive. Young people have learned, through bitter experience,
lo distrust the sayings of the sages.

'J hc point is that |he students of Queen's are not very likely

to be greatly impressed by anything that may appear editorially,

sensible as it may be, in a paper which does not -attempt to
maintain uniformly 'ngti standards.

I'or example, they are not likely to have any great respect
for a municipal government, the head of which demands a certain
stmt for damages, tmly to accejit half that amount when faced
wiib a i-ivil action. They arc not likely to place mticb faith in

the wnnls of a pres.'^ which does not make an honest effort to
present the truth. They arc nut likely to stand in awe of a
system of justice which sentences a negro to death and a white
man to ten years iieiial servitude for similar crimes. They are
not likely 1(1 reverence a country whose old men declare war.f for
economic reasons and send the youtig men to fight tlicm. Col-
lege students—some of them at least—think for thc-mselves.

YEAR BOOK BROADENS OUT

. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ullers ioT publicalion "»uw( bear the siymmt ij!'fh;ZTfor"mV^^^^^^^

iorily for publicalior,. The Jourml lakes no resl>ons,iiiMy JOf any

inents expressed in this column.

A new and commendable step has been taken this year in
connexion with the publication of the Year Book. The trend of
improvement is in the direction of the production of a Univer-
stiy Book, in more than name. Both Toronto and McGill have
changed their books within the last few years to make them of
more wide-spread interest to tlie general student body. Queen's
lias this year made an initial move in a similar direction, A
publication of such proportions within the University should
contain more than material which is of interest to graduating
niKlciUs. The undergraduate Inidy deserve a place in the book
to mnko it rcprcscniutive of the University. In the 1927 edition
"f the Y. ar Book an attempt lias been made to broaden the field
of activities included. All the campus activities arc recognized
with pictures and write-up. The publication closely approaches
the ideal year book form, that is a concise and
of the university year.

Feb. 28. 1927.

The Editor. Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

Could a very much "sat-on"

freshette be allowed to express,

through your paper, some of the

indignation which she and most of

her year feel over the treattnent

recently accorded us by the Levana

Council ?

.\s a result of our participation

in last weeks affair at Cataraqui,

we were summoned to appear be-

fore this worthy body, and to have

the matter settled in a more or less

dignified manner. It was settled

all right. As lo the dignity of the

occasion,—well I wonder. How-
ever, that is aside from the point.

First we were questioned, on out

word of honour, as to whether we

were present on that memorable

occasion.

Those who were so unfortunate

as to have missed it were allowed

Lo depart from the Hall of Justice?

leaving their erring sisters lo their

fate. The Council then brought

in the charge that we had acted in

a manner "not befitting loyal

Queen's women," Asked as to where

they had received this information,

they said ii raine from persons pre-

.^cnt at the conflict. "From the

.Sophs? came the query. "Yes."

"Not Sophomore girls?" "No, not

Sophomore girls," was the reply.

Our marvellous powers of deduc-

tion lead us to suspect that the men
were our accusers. Since when
has Levan:i dcetncd it necessary to

consider the masculine viewpoint

in dispensing affairs of the society?

.\s a matter of fact. I believe that

most of llic boys,, thought we were
"darned good sports." Apparenllv'

one ^-annot be both a lady and a

sport.

As to the charge itself perhap-s

we were not on that hectic and glor-

ious evening, "ladylike." Yet, with

one or two exceptions, the extent

of our "unlady-like" conduct was
limited to throwing the Seniors'

hats on the floor, and guarding the

"eats." However, "unladylike"

has nnliiiiited possibilities of mean-
ing so it is just possible that^ fresh-

ette and senior would not quite

agree as to its applicaUon. 1 can-

not .say, at any rate, that most of

us did not act "befitting Queen's

women." The real spirit of

Queen's, is loyalty and co-operation,

and if we did not exhibit such a

spirit on that night then I am much
mistaken. Would Levana like us

to nm into the nearest corner and

cringe there like mid-Vi rtoriaii

maidens, to accept finally ihe wail-

ing Seniors as t-scorts home? I hopp

no group of Queen's women will

ever sink to such depths

!

The charge being made, a fine of

$1.50 was then imposed on each
freshette. Some discussion arose

amongst the victims, during which
lime the Council seemed obviously

perturbed. When confronted with
some question beyond their limited

knowledge, they squirmed graceful-

ly out of it by remarking that "that

had nothing to do with the case."

Finally, the arguments growing a
bit too complicated for them, one
very worthy member arose, and
vehemently ;mnounced "that if

there was any further discussion,

the fine would be raised to $2." In

the face of such a high-banded
threat, (O Authority, thou art

our L O. U's before departing. In

financial matters, our word of hon-

or is not considered adequate.

Now, to come to the crux of the

whole affair, why such a heavy

fine? It seems to me that, the mat-

ter being one of principle only, as

we were emphatically told, a small-

er fine would have ser\'ed the pur-

po.se. I believe that a similar afTair

took place last year, and no fine

was imposed then on the freshettes

for being "unladylike." If our

treatment this year is to discourage

starting a precedent. I doubt its

success. The evening to me was

worth S1.50. My only regret is

that certain Senior girls were not

there ; since I am indisputablcly not

a lady, I would like to have proven

it lo them personally.

I believe most of the Senior girls,

even those on the Council, would

have acted ju.st as we did.

Therefore am I wrong in think-

ing that the whole affair has been

ridiculously exaggerate«[ by this

worthy body? Is it just possible

that the Levana Council has acted

unfairly and unwisely in this mat-

ter?

Hoping some kind senior will en-

lighten me on certain of ttiese pro-

blems, I remain.

Very truly yours,

NOTTA LADY.

COMING EVENTS

4.00 ]..in.

4.15 p.m.

4..30 p.m.

8.00 p.m.—

Tuesday, March 1st;

4.00 p.m.—Arts '28, B 2.

.— Meeting of Executi\ L-.

.\rts Society. A 4,

Mining and Metallur-

gical Society,

Physics Movies Bidg.

Regular Meeting

Arts Society, B 2,

College Frolic of 1927,

Grant! Theatre.

Wednesday, March 2nd:

4.00 p.m.—German Club,

Red Room.
4.15 p.m.—Laurier Club.

Room 221,

Douglas Library.

4,30 ]),m,—.Arts '29. B 2.

Thursday, March 3rd:

4.15 p.m.—Fnglish Club,

Dr. P. G. C. Campbell,

Speaker.

Friday, March 4th

:

4.00 p.m.—Miss Margaret Clif-

ford, on "Teaching as

a Profession, Ban
Righ LuiiiinMn R.jom.

Hamilton Club's ! i-L-.-hmun's Ball,

Venetian Gardens.

Saturday, March 5th:

3,30 p.m.—Student .Meeting,

CoiivuiHli.ni Hail,

Addrcs.s by Mr. J. S,

Woodsworth, M,P.
6,30 p.m.—Fifth Annual Levana

Dinner, Miss Agnes
MacPhail, M.P.

interesting record

convenient weapon 0
remained silent.

With girl;

we naturallv

acting as sentinels at

su;

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial^ Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Si'bjects, Manual
Training, Hou&cnoLd Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocationai
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

TOTAL DISABILITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to

$100.00 per month in case of

sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-
ed for this at 60 Brock St.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet
50 CENTS

will French Dry Clean

Sweater or Sweater Coat.

STUDENTS ONLY
March 1st to 15th.

S. T. LILLgY. Mgr,

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE E/AIL.V CRAWrO«D
rL.OWE:R SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

i WILFRID LAURIER
SCHOLARSHIP IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION

Awarded only to a Canadian born

English speaking student, a son or

daughter of a British Subject by
birth or naturalization.

The Scholarship is tenable only

by a student in attendance in 1927-

28. It is open to students in all

Faculties.

The examination for this Schol-

arship will be held about the 7th of

April.

Applications from those desiring

to coinpelu will be received on forms
sujtidicd at the Registrar's Office

Winchester
JT Mild. BlenJed Cigarette

each door, we were obliged to leave np to Wednesday, March 16, 1927.

Every pncVage of
Wincbeitcr Cigarcttei
conlains poker luind

insert cord. Save Uiwe
insertj— tlicy oic valu-
Dblo In exchange for
pack* of hlBh.grodc
playing cards, etc.



Science '29 Hold
Annual Dinner

Saturday evening saw the mem-
bers of Sc. '29 gathered at the Bel-

mont Cafe for their annual concen-

tration on the needs of the inner

man. In goodly numbers, witli

smiles of anticipation — no doubt

caused by remembrance of last

year'.s good fellowships and interior

decoration —they canie to the feast.

Many poems l^ave been written of

ladies eyes, sonnets to. moonlight

nights but—and we make no apol-

ogy. A wise person once said that

the way to a man's heart was
through his stomach, if Ihis be so

and who will deny it then Science

'29 were in a very good humoured
condition after the plenliful repast.

Jack Styles worthy president of

ihe year in a few well chosen words
proposed the loast to the King.

A loast to the University was
proposed by Austin Phelan. Mike
a newcomer to the year showed his

considerable ability in the art of

oratory and the boys are proud of

him.

Dean Clark or Honorary Presi-

dent responded to the toast. Shades
of Newton, we were afraid that a
lecture was coming when he men-
tioned Harmonic Motion and Centre

of Gravity but it appears 'twas the

regular swing of the forks and the

rise of the Corporal Centre of Gra-
vity which had intrigued tlie learned

gentleman.

The Dean spoke of the building

of the Science Faculty and incident-

ally produced pearls of wisdom
which although we admit we know
much were new to us.

Earl Nagel proposed the toast to

the faculh^. Eosco certainly show-
ed that he can do well more things

than star on the gridiron.

Prof. Jackson responded to the

toast, it was probably his last lecture

to the boys and they showed a real

appreciation of it.

Jack Styles presented liie honour-
able guests with pictures of the

year and both thanked the year in

a few well chosen words.

One of the members of the vear,

one Hambly, from the north, re-

viewed happenings of the year since

ils members came together a^ fri>sh-

men. He spoke of the Initialinn

last year and pointed out that it

was on that occasion that Elsie Bur-
bank had obtained his annual bath.

\Vc hope that having learned its

soliibrious effects he is continuing
'he good work.

We wish to congratulate Messrs.

Biirbank, MacDonald and Hambly
for their efficient arrangements
"f the parts, the whole pro-

Jiicing that feeling of well being and
•-'fjmfort for which we all strive but

''arely obtain.

"i^es gentlemen the party was a

"lie hundred per cent success.

Arts Freshmen Pay $200
For Breach of Contract

A session of the Arts court was
held on Monday at 2 p.m. in Con-
vocation Hall. The only case on
the docket was the Arts Society vs
Arts '30. The belligerent Fresh
men were pounced upon by the
law and a fine of $200 was levied

upon the villains for their party at

Cataraqui. '

Mr. H, L. McLaughlin, the presi-

dent of Arts '30 representing his

year, faced the Cadi and pleaded

guilty to the charge of violating

the regulations of the A.M.S. by
holding a sleigh-drive on Tuesday
evening February 22.

Mr. McLaughlin was represent-

ed by his attorney Mr. Howard C.

Scharfe who in a stupendous or-

ation pleaded for leniency for his

client. He said that the members
of the Sophomore year h^d failed

in their actions as giiardijms of the

law. He recalled the welcoming
of the Freshmen to the fold, how
they were told that they were only

a mass of flesh in human form,

unworthy to be rated in di,gnilied

manner; and they wer,e to look to-

ward the Sophomores for guidance
without reproach.

"The Sophs, rather than prevent-

ing the drive instigated it," said Mr.
Scharfe, "When is your sleigh ride

coming off," they would say. The
whole year was an object of sLurn.

They practically dared us.—Is that

the attitude to take? "The members
of Arts '29 knew at 9 o'clock Tues-
day morning," he went on, "but
no precautioning methods were
taken"—"Did any Soph say that

this is your first year, you lack ex-

perience, if you hold a sleigh ride

you will be breaking the constitu-

tion of the A.M.S.? No! 'go ahead,

we want to fight." is what they in-

timated."

Mr. B. C. Butler, the prosecuting

attorney stated plainly that the

Freshmen were guilty and the A.M.
S. could not countenance such

breaches and he demanded that a

very serious fine be exacted on the

culprits.

Judge Brown in handing out the

verdict stated that the court realized

ilie seriousness of the offence that

ilie Freshmen were kidded into,

"iiowcver," he stated, "as ye sow,

so shall ye reap." We feel it our

solenui duty to impose this fine

which shall be paid on or before

Saturday Mardi 5.

The court was then adjourned.

For the first time since entering
the Intercollegiate Basketball lea-

gue, University of Western Ont-
ario has captured tlie Senior Cham-
pionship. The Western U. Boy's
have been playing smart, aggres-
sive basketball all season, and cer-

tainly won their victory through
no Huke. no stroke of luck, but by
keen, consistent playing. Queen's
extends her hearty congratulation
to the sportsmen of the sister Uni
versity. and sincerely hopes ithat

the winning streak may follow in

her other athletic activities.

The final two games of the sched-
ule proved to be the telling ones.

Prior to that all was uncertaint,

McGill un her trip to London and
Toronto provided the required fni-

ishiiig touch. At London on Fri-

day night, after a close, hard-
fought game, Western nosed out the

Red and White l^y a score of 15-

The game was a thoroughly14.

PIPE BAND MEETING

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK

^''le 1927
'^Icise enter my order for 1926-27

Year Book.

^ame

Year .

.

All persons interested in the

Queen's Pipe Band please attend a

meeting to be held in the small

maths, room. New Arts Building,

Wednesday, March 2, at 4 p.m.

W. A. WATSON

Year Book Committee

-Address

Fill in and mail at once.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

'rom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying',

Extension Cords. Tungsten
i-ampB, etc.

WesiingfiouMc and Federal
Radio Sets

The following wilt represent the

Year Book in their respective

years

—

Levana '2S—I^la Sanndercook
'29—Marjorie Dowsley
'30—Catherine Young

Arts '28—G. i\l. Pelton

'29—N. F. Sherman
'30—G. S. Farnham

Mcds. '28—F. W. Jeffery

29—S. A. Fisher

30—W. H. English

31—R. C. Adams
'32—T. M. Smellie

Science ^28—D. 1!. Angus

29—T. E. 1-Iickman

'30—J. C. Houston

LOST—on or about h'eb. 25,

ilide rule. Finder kindly connnuni-

catc with 0. If. Angus,

17261.

phohe

clean one, both teams playing con
si^tently good bail. McGill depend-
ed on short, snappy' passes to work
up under the! Western basket,

while the London Quintet gained
most of their advances on long,

low, fast passes. During the first

lieriod both teams alternated in se-

curing the counts. First McGill
then tlie Purple and White. At
half time McGill was ahead by one
point 6-5.

However, in the second period

Western started off with a bang
Their combination working to per-

fection and their passes sure, des-

pite the strenuous red and white

defense, they ran up a fair lead.

But about half way through the

final period the McGill Basketeers

found themselves, and scored three

in a row thus putting them in the

lead. Then came the final offen-

sive of the Londoners. The game
developed at a terrific pace and the

players, giving their hardest, were
playing clean, perfect ball. Despite

R-rtGill's superhuman efforts to

keep the Western tally down, (lie

offensive was not to be stopped and
the final whistle blew with We?'.-

ern in the lead by one point 15-11.

The scomg for the Purple and
Whte was very evenly distributed.

Paul Hauck on defense, ably as-

sisted by McLennan was respons-

ible to an exceptional degree fLir

iMcGill's low score.

Ladoucer, on the forward line

was the pivot of most of Western
ai!.n.k-, ^'L-tling great assistance

fn>ni iliiid and Bice. The latter

being responsible for Western's

winning basket.

By winnintj thh game from Mc-
Gill. ih<. \\ ^^tenier's secured lop

place in the league. Grea' credi!

is due the boys for the come-back
they staged after going down to

defeat the week previous at the

liiiiids of the \''arsity quintet. The
game then, too. was won by one

point.

The win left Varsity's chance
for even tying with Western in de-

feating McGill the next niglii in

Toronto, This the Blue and White
failed to do. The game at Hart
House was clean and fast. The
score ^7-27 for McGill. shows that

the forward line on each team waS;
working to capacity. The ironical

much of McGill's victor>- was th.it

alie gained nothing more than the

|)leasure of giving We item tlie

Championship. Again Queen's

t^ongratulates Jack l^ng and l:is

Haskelccrs.

The improved Queen's Year
Book will increase in value as the

years go by. Order your copy
now.

JUST IN

Men'sArrow Oxfords
Heavy and Light Weights

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $5.00 and $6.00

The very shoes for "Knocking About" in.

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

w4:kly meal ticket
special 21 meal ticket

$6.00

$8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% qfF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICEOY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHELL-SCHIEL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS.

FOR $4.00

REGULAR $5.50

8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS

HOCKEY TEAMS

WALUE CUSICK'S

College Inn Cigar

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
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ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
OF QUEEN'S GRADUATE

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Willet of

Aiascadcro California, announce

the engagement of their -daughter,

Madeline, to Dr. Keith G. Bums
of Seattle.

Miss Willet is a senior at the Un-

iversity of Washington and is a

member of .M|)ha Gamma Delta

sorority.

Dr. Burns is a graduate of

Queen's University, Kingston, Can

ada and was a member of Medicine

24.

The wedding will take place in

the autumn.

PROF. A. E. PRINCE
GIVES ADDRESS

(C iintinitetl fruni page I

)

Amusements

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a BiUaid Parlor in con-

nection wiiii oui Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next 10 Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest BiUiard

Parlor in the City.

STUDENTS!
sanitary.

Satisfying service at our Soda
Fountain. Open the year round,
i-rcah Ice Cream Bricks dafly.
Dehvcred if you say so-'Phone

Kingston's Most Convenient
Drug Store

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

SPECIAL: Pure Milk Chocolate
Buds, 100 lbs., at 39c lb.

/oiigltl on the pretext of opium

the liig issue was—were the Chinese

1.) rc'iiain in isolation or were ihey

Ifi hf forced to trade with the West?

Al the end of thb war rtve |)orts,

imluding Shanghai, were surrend-

ered to the British. Then ft)llow-

ed that most disgraceful ejjisode in

international affairs, the scramble

for the remaining Chinese |>orts.

The e.xtra -territorially rights are

uiidoiibtedly very hard on Cliina

at present but Chinese law is lui-

satisfactory for enforcement on

Iiuropeans,' it was averred. China

has produced a modern legal codt:

but it is not ybt fully applied.

Claiming exception to Mr. Fung's

statements regarding the German,

Russian and Austrian concessions,

the speaker stated that m the Ger-

man concessions a dispute between

(wo Gennans was still arbitrated

between themselves.

While Chinese restrictions on

foreign trade were in the past ex-

tremely humiliating, the Chinese

case for the increase of customs

dues is, said Prof. Prince, a strong

one. Foreigners have made a good

deal out of China. The country

is passing through a great industrial

revolution and the factory sysleni

is coming into being, Lortg houiw-

and deplorable conditions of labour

e.vist. Many of these factories are

in the concessions. Such con-

ditions will be remedied and they

arc being remedied. ^nUl liie speak-

er.

The nationaliBt movement has

welled ujJ from causes within the

country but there is undoubtedly a

strong liolshcvist backing, including

T<ussian training of Chinese Nat

ionalist oflicers. This is part of

the great effort of (he Bolshevists

to revolutionise the world. In

their aim at Brilain as a leader of

the present system they arc direct--

ing their efforts towards India.

Cliina and toward Britain itself,

r.ritain has been the greatest fin-

ancial interest in China. We might

have domineered in China more
flian we have, We might have run,

the country as we have in such

countries as Egypt and India, but

we refrained from it, Wc have
perhaps not been as much China's

friend as the United States, but the

United States was not always as

friendly as she appeared. She has

shared in reaping the advantage.'; in

China tliat were secured aftcr^ our
wars.

The speaker believed that, gen-
erally speaking, there is a favorable

feeling for China. The December
memorandum was not a bluff but a

sincere offer. While adjustments
of our relations to China should

have been ntade earlier we have de-

layed and postponed until it is too
late. These developments have
rapidly led up to the present con-
flict in the F.asl.

MR. H. L. NEWMAN
DELIVERS LECTURE
(Continued fnnu page 1)

All The Latesfl Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMehdyShoppe
Tel. 153 Opp. Opera House

pears to ccjual if not excel Marquis

in weight per bushel. Over a

twelve year period in Ottawa, Gar-

net averaged 64.1 pounds and Mar-
quis 62.7 pounds per bushel. The
kernel, however, where conditions

arc not favorable, is inclined to be

"lean" and tiiereforc not quite so

desirable for milling purposes.

In tlntir yield, where the weight

per bushel is equal. Garnet aiijicars

to e<[ual Marquis, and in most ex-

perimental mill tests its ash contents

were found to be appreciably higher

than Marquis.

A conunercial baking test of Gar-

net and Marquis, made by the Stan-

dard Bread Co., of Ottawa, showed

that generally speaking, the Mar-

quis flour absorbs a little more

water than does the Ganiet, and

therefore is inclined to produce a

higher bread yield.

The Garnet dotigh was found to

be more pliable in consistency than

the Marquis, and to resist ferment-

ation slightly better than the last

named wheat, while the Garnet loaf

\voltinie was slightly greater. Its

crumb texture and color were lower

than Marqni>?, but sujierinr to Red
Mfc, Kitchener and Karly Triumph.
Good texture, combined with high

_\-oIiime. is commonly regarded, as

an indication of Iiigh baking
strength in "baicer's marks."

The K\])criuicntal Fami reports

that (iarnet is a variety which mer-

its consideration, but it cannot be

recommended as a substitule for

Marquis in districts where the lat-

ter may be depended u^tm to lltrivi'

success ftdly. Even in these dis-

tricts, however, it may be profiitaMv

to the farmer to allow the former

variety to occupy a part of the area

devoted to wlieat.

From Ihe standpoint of milling

and baking qualities, Garnet un-

doubtedly does not rank as high as

Marquis, all things considered, al-

though it seems entitled to a place

among the good milling wheats.

The chief criti^cism of Garnet i.^ in

the color of its flour, which i^ more
creaniy than Marquis, but this ob-

jection may be minimised the
present high dcvcloi)ment of bleach-

ing and maturing processes.

A bulletin is to be issued shortly,

in which the experiments and their

results \\-ill be recorded.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock o£ Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

rt)ur requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
HHOE STORE

lU PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

ELMER'S
HAIRDRE5SING SHOP
Ladies' and Genllcrnens Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1058

REACH FINAL STAGE
OF NEW YEAR BOOK
(Continued from Page I)

ing. Because of the wider scope
and increased u.sefulness and inter

est. many of the ttiidergraduates

will want one of these books. In

order that a sufficient immber of
copies be printed arrangements have
been made whereby those wishing
a 1926-27 Year Book may give their

orders to the representative in their

year or send their order direct to

ihe Year Book Committee using
Ihe coupon found elsewhere in the
lournal.

82 Brock 'Phone 932

Established by Royfll Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
,

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic striding for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University m any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provicfcd such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
. „ . , . ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply lo

W. E, McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D.. Registrar.

LAI3IES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTV 'PARLOUR

,
New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp; Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

R - lAii F
Chinaware and

Arniel & Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

'PHONE
1128

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer Estahlislicd 187-1

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

Re-gUding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

WORKS OP ART
Maniifaclurcr of

Fine Picture Frames.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flionc 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON "^EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's|Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT'"
HOW ABOUT YQUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

f DOYLE'S _
Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and"^ Men's haircuts.'"

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO"^

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13:8-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00

Montreal.""""
'"'^^""^

Made to order on our own
premises. $45.00 to S60.00. Wemvite your inspection.

WALSH !&i DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

To a Nurse.

Dedicated lo M.B.M.
Tlii^ world would be a crude alTair,

Were it devoid of woman's care.

Were men allowed to have their

way
I fear the race would go astray.

.•\nd this old Earth would be a

mess

For men are savage—more or less.

Our race would tumble from the

heights

If men were granted equal rights.

The Cave Man used a club to woo
But later learned his lady, too,

Loved to be loved — and genlicr

ways

He studied, just tn win her praise.

In medieval times the men
Craved some action now and then.

And woman said: "If war nnisl be

Ii.y all means fight with chivalry
"

.'\nd when Crimea's fretted shave

Was truuhled with the soimds of

war.

.^^d men were in a wretched plight

Tiie Lady with the Lamp brought

light

To gloomy lives op])ressed by pain

And brought them back to health

again.

And ever sijicc the Red Cros,^

Niurse
i

Ma^ fought against the dreadful

curse

Uf devihsh war's insanity

And foul disease's agonv.

T. R. r..

fWritteh on my back at K.Ci.H.)

Manitoba. Sir James Aikins lias

always shown a great interest in

educational, and particularly in

everything pertaining to Cana-

dian history and literature. At

the cunvocatiun services held in

November, he was awarded the

honorary degree o( Doctor of

Laws by (jueen's University, in

recognition of his lung and dis-

tinguished |>ul)lic services. The
fellowship has the annual advan-

tage of 5250. and will be awarded

to the undergraduate obtaining

the highest standing in the honor

courses in Canadian history, these

courses at the present time are 20a

21b, 30a, 31b, and others may be

included in the future. The Uni-

versity will supplement the $,SOOC

subscribed by Sir James Aikens in

order to bring the total value of the

fellowship to $.=;00. The fellow-

slup will he awarded only to stud

cuts who retvirn to the University

for further work in Canadian his-

tory, and will be subject to tlu

conditions governing the other Arts

Research fellowships.

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asseistine,D.O.S.
188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201

I'rofcssor's wife was pretty sure

I ier s|)ouse had fallen for the lure

Of some faif co-ed, wheti one night

(lis I'oat w.is daubed with powde
while.

Professor was a clever guy

\nd had a ready alibi,

Wlien he had a chance to talk

lie mcrelv said: "Mv dear, it";

chalk."'

An Irishman was dry one day

And wished his thirst to quench,

lie went in Peter Lee's Cafe

.-\nd ordered drinks in French,

Young Lizzie read the ads in cacli

Ukl Magazhie in Crystal Beach.

She credulously read,

Uelieved what advertisements said,

And hke a lot of country rubes.

She sent away for trial tubes.

Ihit finally the young one nmsed:
"These ads are bunk, for J have

used

Tbat Listerine six months, so far,

And still I am unpopular."

T. R. B,

gUEEN'S ANNOUNCES
A NEW SCHOLARSHIP

missed hut one bgsket all evening.

Qucen;s McCiU
Forwards

Vi Anglin Pee Carter

Peg Mason (Capt) N. McMartin

Centre

lileanor 'lett Jean l<i>

R. Miller Marion Ro<>

Ciuards

It. Sinnnons Olcn Cameron
Honwr Tell ICleanor Brooks

Subs,

Trix Rose Jean Snyder

Jcs-iie I'riiihard Jean Fairbairn

Dude (Iraves Kav Runnells

XHC DCAUTV PARUOR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampooinf,
Htti- Cutting.

The Nestle Circulinc Permanent
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Weltfngton St. 'PHONE 57»-J

ior appointment

AGNES McPHAIL TO
SPEAK AT DINNER

Satunlay afternoon McGill play-

ed an exhibition game with \Ve?i-

ern. McCill gained a lead early in

the first liaif but Western soon

caught up and at half tinu- the

score was 20-16 for Western. In

the second half McGill .soon tie-l

the score then obtained the lead

witli a foul shot, In a few min-

ules Mary Flesher put We^tin-

ahead again. The McGil! giri-:

jjlayed a nmch heller game than

they had in the two previous game-

and by close checking kepi the

Western score down so that the liual

score was 34-26 in favour of

(Jill.

A new scholarship has been an-

nounced by the University auth-

orities. This scholarship is to be

given for the encouragement of

Canadian histor}-, particularly in

the history of the Canadian West,

This nevv fellowship will he

aw arded for the first time at the

nd of the present session.

This scholarship has been ma<Ie

iij^sible through the generosity

of Sir James Aikins. K.C., LL.D.,

of Winnipeg. Sir James Aikens

w as born and educated in Ontario.

:ind moved to Winnipeg in 1879.

l ie has been for many years pre-

sident of tlie Canadian Bar As-

sociation, and has recently com-

pleted his term as Lieutenant-

Governor of the Province of

The various dinners of the last

two months have completely e.\-

hauslcd most reporter's reiiertoire

of adjectives and ex|)letives. There-

fore, when the greatest of all is

aliout lo come to pass, one finds

oneself sadly at a loss. Far i;

from a member of Levana Ui ti .ni-

lale the high-llown, dashing phrases

of her co-mate.'i in Arts, Science,

find Medicine. The men natural-

ly wax eio(|nenC over matters whicA

concern their favorite i)astime.

How cotdd an a-icetic, sjlTritualistic

co-ed, ever sink to such depths as

to wax cnlhnsiaslie over mere food?

Tut, TuLl

llinvever, In satisfy a few poor

soiii? who still cling to the ancient

habil of eating, 'Levana wishes it

lo be known that the dinner this

year is the "liest yet." Last year's

dinner Was an unprecedented suc-

cess, hut the one this year will put

all others out of the running,

Arniel and Hambrook are catering

and if you don't know what ,tliat

means, ask some Science lads. It

means "Nuff saidl'^

The "piece de resistance" of the

evening will he an address given by

Miss Agnes McPhail. The speak-

er is one of the foremost women

in Canada today. No QucenV

girl who is trtdy interested in pub-

lic affairs can afford to miss this

inspiring talk.

Miss McPhail became interested

in her country's affairs while she

was a school teacher in the wi.si.

She deiemiined lo go into politic-,

For the last five or six years ^ln'

running on a Progressive platform,

iias been actively engaged in par-

Itanienlary work, and is the only

woman member in the House of

Connnons, She iias a very special

message for tmivcrsity women: her

subject will be "Woman's place in

the Changing Social Structure."

Besides this, there will he music,

toasts, and all kinds of jollity, The
committee has gone lo a lot of

trouble to make the dinner a suc-

cess. The Levana Dinner, in

(}rant HalJ, this Saturday, at 6,30!

j

The yame between \*arsitv and

Queen's was to decide the Im-r

I
collegiate Championship as eaih

team had won one league gaun-

1 The feature of this game was ihe

I'.-.iiig of Hdith Blackwcll the

I
II li. tie forward of the \'ar;,iiy

icaiii. Her shot was nothing short

of miraeuknis specially lier foul

•^hots which she .seldom missed.

\'iirsily got ahead early iii the (irsl

half and lliotigli ihe ytiecn's guards

were checking pretty ck-sely tiiev

kept the lead. Queen's pii^siu^

was rather poor, Uie giris had a

tendency to use a long liigh puss

rather than the short low pass \'ar-

sity used. Just once the score was

even ilicn the \'arsity forward-

started scoring and seemingly couid

not b'c stopped. In the second Isalf

F.dith Huchan^and Fdith libick-

well scored in rapid succesion .nnd

tliL' \ arsity guards checked the

Queen's forwards almost lo a

stand-still. In the last half Queen's

v;ere decidedly ont-cla'ssed and the

Jipnie ended 38-17 for Varsity,

This gante gave Varsity the Ladie-"

(Continued on page 7)

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationer?, Films. Toilet Articli^

Tobaccos and Chocotatea.

280 Princess St. 'Phone

;

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 67»

Kingatoo, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shef.

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sonitatioo.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrev/a Church.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS, Prop-

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Dours Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointnMJit

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Near^:st Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

<Just above Division St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF. EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

Varsity Cops Ladies'
Basketball Title

(Continued front jiage 1}

when the game ended Queen's were

way out in front with a score of

43-36, Vi .\nglin and Peg Mason
starred for Queen's. Vi Anglin

HOCKEY BOOTS
AUTOMOBILE SKATES
WE RIVET SKATES TO BOOTS FREE

when you buy your Boots and Skates from us. If

not we charge $1.00 per pair.

GET RE.\DV NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR
THE RUSH.

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529



Hi
pio Six Quwn umvsiaiTy joukmal

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD.

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tu\edo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
opposite Grand Theatre

H!GH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evcninps by Appointment

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS

AN'CV LEATHER GOODS
TOUCH BAGS

Ladies' English Hand Bags
H. SWAFFIELD

86 Brock St. Pbooe IMl

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Estahlislied 1832

Paid-up Capital ?IO,Ot)0,000
^"""'e 19,500,000
Resources 225.000.000

Savings Dcparlment at atl
Branches,

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. N. Lyslcr, Manager.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAY ^'^^'^^
t Representative

229 Res. 6S2.J

VARSITY DOMINATES
INTERCOLLEGIATE
(Continued from page 1)

<6artlanJt B Art Store

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21J6-w

SHOES
R E B U I LT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
I't-r Better Shoe Repaira

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

the ring against a full fledged

bantam, without having done a

hit of training. He held Rancy
to the slightest of leads till the

middle of the third when the pace

Idid on him, and he was forced to

succumbed lo utter e-xhaustioii,

Raney demonstrated that besides

being a boxer of championship

calibre, he was also a sportsman

of the first water, when he allow-

ed Billy to finish the third round.

Round^ one—Raney took the

round by virtue of his long reach,

lauding a feVv clean lefts to the

head.

Round two—This round was
even. Bartels put up a magnifi-

lant defense, and played the

counter-]>uuching game to good

advantage.
(

Roimd Three—At the first of

the round. Bartels traded punches
with Raney, neither having any

advantage. Bartels tied Ra^ey
up completely in the clinches. The
end of the round saw Bartels com-
pletely winded, with Raney stand-

ing off and boxing, content to win
on ]joints.

Final

Raney. Toronto, vs. Brain,

McGill.

Raney out-boxed the McGill
man in every round. Brain tried

to counterpunch. but found Ran-
ey's fast left hand continually in

his face.

126 lb. Boxing
Hershey, Queen's, vs. Mussel-

man. McGill.

Musselman appeared heavier
and stronger than Hershey.
Round 1—Hershey was slightly

o\jt-pointed, though landing with
several solid lefts.

Round 2—After a little prelim-
inary sparring, they went at it

hammer and tongs, Hershey mix-
ed it willingly with Musselman,
whose tighter defense gave him
a small edge over the Queen's
entry.

Round 3— Mus.selman found
Hershey open for his returns in

the final stanza, though the
Queen's man was in good shajte

and still working a fast left ef-

fectively. Hershey clearly de-

monstrated that with some more
expert tuition and ring experience,
he could be the IntercoUegiate's

premier featherweight. His show-
ing against the veteran Mussel-
man was most encouraging.

Pinal

Musselman, McGill. vs. Hill,

Toronto.

The McGill war horse repeat-
ed his victory in his bout with
Hill. He took the first and third,

with Hill's rally in the second,
gaining him that round.

135 lb. Boxing
Robertson. Toronto, vs. Bald-

win, McGill.

Robertson's long left had Bald-
win puzzled, and landed often en-
ough to gain the decision for the
Blue and White.

Final

Murray, Queen's, vs. Robert
son, Toronto.

Round One—Robertson again
worked his Cong left jDvertime
and landed sevt-ral light blows to
the head. Murray ducked under
it, and towards the end of the
round got in a few for himself.
Robertson's round.

Round two—Murray solved the
left-liand ladies, tied it up with
his right, and lauded frequently
with hi.s left as he went into a
clinch, Both showed some very
pretty boxing. This round was

slightly Murray's.

Round Three—Murray started

in good style, continuing his good
work of the second. In the mid-

dle of the round, he landed repeat-

edly with a light left. The final

minute saw Robertson fighting

desperately, and shooting his port

glove to Murray's head with pis-

ton-like regularity. Robertson's

round.

Robertson's edge in the bout

consisted of his longer reach, and
slightly heavier hitting. Murray
was merely out-pointed and at no

time was in serious trouble.

147 lb. Boxing

Taylor, McGill, vs. Wilton,
i

Varsity.

This bout was a tough spot for

the judges, The Wirsity frt.sli-

man put up a splendid battle, and
lost the decision only because his

opponent was more experienced.

Taylor was out-boxed in every

round, but when he could entice

Wilton into a slugging duel, the

Varsity entry was forced to give

ground before his solid body
blows. 'J"he judges took two min-

utes to deliberate bofore award-

ing tbc decision to Taylor.

Final

Hale, Queen's, vs. Taylor.

McGill.

Red Hale ]iut up a magnificent

battle against the tough and ex-

perienced Taylor. Red was shad-

ed by a man who had a slightly

longer reach, and a little faster

left hand. Both ^en were in

superb condition, neither gaining

any marked advantage in the fre-

quent toe to toe clashes. Taylor
was undoubtedly entitled to the

decision, but his lead was a small

one, and due to the two above
mentioned factors.

160 lb. Boxing.

Fidler, Toronto, vs. JollifFe,

Queen's.

Jolliffe held the Varsity flash

even in the first round. In the

second, Fidler started with a rush
and landed a solid drive to the

jaw. JoUifTe gamely hung on,

and fought back, clinched, cover-

ed up, and did every thing pos-
sible to stay in the ring, In the

third. Fidler landed frequently,

dropping the Queen's man once.

The referee stopped the bout, as

Jolliffe was still slightly hazy
from the second round bombard-
ment. Fred was quite willing to

continue, but, on the whole, the
referee was justified, as Fidler

was in command of the bout from
the second round on.

In Fidler, Jolliffe met a man who
is probably the best all-round
boxer in the Intercollegiate cir.

cuit. Scientific, and possessed of

an enviable record for boxing, it

would be asking altogether too
inuch of a man to beat him in his

first year at the game.
In his bout with Jolliffe, Fidler

displayed reni.irkable sportsman-
ship, contenting himself with out-
pointing the Queen's man, when
he could very possibly have added
one more K.O. to his long string.

After the bout, Fidler expressed
a very favor.ible opinion of Jol-

liffc's chances next year. "He
should have a clear field."

Final

McGill.

Hughes' unconventional style

and ability to absorb punishment
makes him a hard man to beat.
The bout was even at the end of
the third, Imu in the overtime
l-id!er had no diffictdty in solving
the Mc(mII man's swinging lai-

ties, and won easily.

175 lb. Boxing
Howard. Queen's, vs. Hills.

Toronto.

Howard out-boxed and out-

sliigged his man in the first round,

had him groggy and almost scor-

ed a knockout. In the second.

Hills came back strong, and in a

toe to toe encounter, succeeded

in landing on Cliff's jaw. Cliff

went down, arose immediately,

and proceeded to clinch and use

every possible means to gain a

few seconds till his head should

have cleared. He was otherwise

in good condition. Hills pushed

rather than hit him. and Howard
leaned on the ropes, intending to

take a nine count and return to

the fray. The referee had ap-

parently forgotten his arithmetic,

however, for he walked over and

raised Hills hand. Howard im-

mediately jumped up and protest-

ed, but it was of no avail. How-
ard had a chance of winning that

bout, and^that chance was taken

away from him by Referee Bras-

seau's error in stopping the bout.

A boxer, unless he is beaten to

a pulp, or hopelessly out-classed,

is entitled to a count. Howard
was neither.

Final
^

Hills, Toronto, vs. Gordon, Mc-
Gill.

Hills out-slugged Gordon from

the first, though the latter made
a game comeback in the second

round.

Heavyweight Boxing

Carrick, Toronto, ve. Taylor,

McGill.

This bout was short and snap-

py. Carrick sparred for an open-

ing, found it in the first round,

and floored Taylor with a solid

right. Taylor arose, out on his

feet. The bout should have been

stopped ri^t there. With Tay-
lor's guard down, Carrick meas-

ured him/and dropped him again

for the full count.

112 lb. Wrestling

Marshall, Toronto, was taken

suddenly ill and defaulted to Sil-

ver, McGill.

Final

Stoddart, Queen's, vs. Silver.

McGill.

Stoddart was the aggress^,
throughout the greater part of
bout, but left himself open in h

*^

attempts to secure a fall. Silv'*
secured several near falls by
ing advantage of these openings
and was awarded the decision

(

117 lb. Wrestling
Little. Queen's, vs. Kruystkin

McGill.

The men went to the mat with
the bell, and from then on it

nip and tuck, with McGill having
slightly the better of the argu.
ment. Little gained applause from
the gallery for his magnificent de-
fensive work. At 6.42, Kruysthin
secured an armlock and forced

Little's shoulders to the mat. He
then went on the defensive and
maintained his advantage to the
end of the bout.

Final

Galsky. Toronto, vs. Kruystkin
McGill.

Galsky was the aggressor

throughout. Kruystkin tired in

the latter part of the bout, Galsky

winning on points.

123 lb. Wrestling

Thompson, Varsity, vs. Greeu-

berg, McGill.

The men did not leave their feet

for the first nine minutes. In the

overtime, under the referee's hold

system, Thompson was on top

longer, and gained the decision.

Final

Wallbridge. Queen's vs. Thomp-
son, Varsity.

Wallbridge was up against a

stronger opponent, who was also

better versed in the tricks of the

trade. He put up a good defense

for the first five minutes, when
Thompson secured a fall. After

wriggling out of several near falls.

Wallbridge fell victim to a head

and armlock just as the bell was

ringing. For a first attempt,

Wallbridge put up a good bout,

and with another year's exper-

ience should go far.

134 lb. WresUing
Corneil, Queen's, vs. Grant,

(Continued on page 7)

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
, will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORjn connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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Toronto.

Bob played a careful game, in-

sisting on remaining on his feet

till at 5.45 he suddenly changed

),is tactics and took a desperate

chance, throwing his opponent

over his head with a flying marc.

He didn't secure a fall, but that

desperate attempt was enough to

gain him the decision, as neither

left liis feet tor the remainder of

the bout.

Final

Corneil, Queen's vs. Derrick,

McGill.

Corneil met a stronger man.
who used his strength to throw
the. Queen's man about the ring.

In the middle of the bout, Cornei!

fell on the point of his shoulder,

tearing the ligaments and render-

ing his right arm useless. Even
then, Derrick was imable to se-

cure a fall, and was awarded the

decision for aggressiveness.

145 lb. Wrestling

Ide, Queen's, vs. Martin. To-
ronto.

Herbie Ide put on a smart ex-
hibition of wrestling, going after

his opponent from the first bell,

and securing a near fall in 40
seconds. Whenever tlic Varsity
man threatened. Herbie managed
to wriggle ofT the mat, and main-
t.iined hts aggressive tactics

throughout. He threw Martin
heavily twice in the final part of
the bout, but was unable to se-

cure a fall. The bell rang with
Ide punishing the Varsity entry
severely with a reverse nelson.
Ide's bout.

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE KROM FRESH

COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For
a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

^

CROTHERS
i

Estri869
I

Page ScTOk

Final
Ide. Queen's vs. Tauzel, McGi
Ide put up a good defense, but

liis opponents superior strength
forced him to limit his activitici
to defensive operations. Tauzc
nearly secured a fall in the early
part of the bout from a forward
chancery, but the elusive Ide man-
aged to wriggle free. Herbie was
in there trying till the final bell,
hut Tauzel's strength was suffi-

cient to gain him the decision.

158 lb. Wrestling
Honsberger. Queen's, vs. Feley

McGill.

In the first two minutes. Jack
devoted his time to getting his op-
ponent's goat. His nonchalant
tactics puzzled his opponent, who
was nearly thrown by a double
arm lock, while wondering why
Dutch scratched his nose. Honsj
was in no hurry, however, and
coolly waited his time, till 5.15,

when he threw Feley handily with
a nelson and body hold. Jack then
pursued his cautious game till 8
minutes had been called, when h.

tossed his opponent fur the sec-

ond time.

Final

Honsberger, Queen's, vs, Moon
ey, Toronto.

Mouney evidently believed he
was wrestling with a cautious

grapplcr, after watching the exhi
liitinn put on in the preliminary.

llMnsberger alloj^-ed him to de-

lude himself for one minute, and
then liy a lightning change of

pace, applied an armlock and
ihrew him in 1.05. Mooney had
Ijarely regained his feet when the

blond demon was at him again,

and 15 seconds later the bOut was
over.

Honsberger put oil two of the

brainiest exhibitions of wrestling

ever seen in Intercollegiate cirn

cles, and his victory in the final,

where he secured two f.-ills in one

minute and twenty seconds, close-

ly approaches a recuj-d.

175 lb. Wrestling

Kelh . CJucen'^i. x's. H ami lion.

McGill.

Tlie Kitchener assault cost the

Queen's team a victory in this

bout, Kelly was not fully recov-

ered from the injury received on

the l'-)th. and ihangli he bad the

McGi!! man (.m the- run in the first

|i;trt nl" (liu Imnt, .ilniosl throwing
Iiirii ill 4 Jl I, .( . . iHision with Hani-
illuii'j l.nri_ rciidored him almost

hors dc combat. He stooil the Mc-
Gill grappler off till 8 niiiuites bad

clajised. he was forced to concede
i.nc fall in 8.02.

Pinal

McGill, t_alnan.Hamilton,

Varsity.

This pair put on a rough and

tumble cshihitinn with Cahian

gaining a fall in seven minuter

Heavyweight Wrestling

Becking. Toronto, vs. Marlin-

eau, McGill. '

Martincau steppecl out and g
him a fall, and then defied the

energetic Becking to tie it up.

Becking tried everything from

bumping Martineau's head on the

floor to picking him up and then

letting go. but the Frenchman
would not down.

Final

Ketiladze, Queen's, vs, Martin-

cau, McGill.

These two giants were very

evenly matched. Martineau was
five pounds lighter than George

but to make up for the slight dif

ference, he was in better condi

tion 'than the Queen's man.
Cieorgc won on sheer detemii

tion not to stay underneath.

Neither could secure a fall, but

the Georgian mammoth main

tained an upper jiosition during

the greater part of the bout and

was awarded the nod for aggres-

siveness. Martineau has been a

consistent winner in Intercolleg-

iate circles, and George deser\'es

great credit for his victory in his

first appearance iti Intercollegiate

competition.

^U ia Vai.il,'"

Water-Waving,
I arcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 WcUington St. 'Phone 279

j

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS J27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

FENCING
Robinson and Maybee, Queen's.

Campbell and Parkinson. Toronto.

Knee and Dcsbarats. McGill.

Summary
Bout. I'nints.

1. Ivnee-Maybee 5 to 2

2. Campbell-Desbarats.. . . 5 to +

3. Parkinson-Robinson... 5 to I

4. Campbell-Knee 5 to 4

5. DesbaratA-Maybee 5 to 3

6. Parkinson-Knee 5 to 3

7. Campbell-Robinson 5 to 3

8. Parkinson-Maybee 5 to 0

9. Desliarnis-Robinson. . . 5 to 3

10. M:iyl.r. -(. ;,„ipbel[ 5 to 1

11. Kne.-.|<..l.iii...ii 5 to 1

12. t'arkiii-,ui-L)csbarals., . 5 to 1

Parkinson of Toronto won in-

dividual championship. Points

against Queen's 34, McGill 31,

Toronto 20.

Fencing ragged in spots with

brilliant work showing at limes.

Officials keen and painstaking,

and careful in awarding points.

Major Nabbs of McGill Univer-
sity, referee of fencing.

Spring Frocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT

Jackson - Metivier's
114 Princess Street

INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The thrill and excitement of the joy-
ous Springtime coming closer every
day is enhanced by the fascination of
new modes of lighter, gayer Spring
frocks, Wc suggest your seeing them
to-day.

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in their
pictures. And they bring us their exposures for expert finiahine

frnnTnL'^fu
De veloping and Printing. We like to get Ordersirom people who are hard to satisfy

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Prlu«M ft Bagot St,.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Coiistitutioiis

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

VARSITY LADIES
WIN TOURNAMENT
(Continncd from page 51

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of $1,500.00, tenable at ihe
University of Manitoba, in any branch
of pure or applied science, open to

graduates of any Canadian University,

will be filled for 1927 about May 1st.

Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-
sity. Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April
1 St. Further particulars on applica-

tion, Address

THE REGISTRAR.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

University of Manitoba.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed...... 40c

Suits Pressed 40c

Cleaned and Pressed .... 7>i.

Dry Cleaned 7Sc

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

crcnllegiatc Basketball Cl.'ain-

]iiipn>liip,

^ ar^ity Oueai',^

Forwards
Edith Blackwcll Vi Angliii

ridilh Buchanan Peg Mason i C)
Centres

Willinc Wallace V. Graves
Marion Forward Ruth Miller

Guards

Phil Griffiths fC) Jessie Pritchard

Mildred Wilkins Honor Tett

Subs;

I'll' Wi'ir Eleanor Tett

Emilia Page Bessie Sininiuns

Dot Kerr Trix Rose

WANTED
'.r Sunnm-r Eni|i|uyiiiciil, an
rgclic young man, who is aii.\-

u'ay tlinnigliWV.rk hi

*.h„.,| Apply
E. O. EBERSOLE. Phone 187-J.

i'HE QUEEN'S UNrVKRSlTV
YEAR BOOK. 1926-27

Price ?6.25

Place your order this week.

JACK MINER'S BIRD BOOK
His book grives you a persona! :i,nd intimate in-

troduction to his bird friends.
It is well worth reading^.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE
A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

IN THE NEWEST STYLE. FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coats of the best make that will g^ive j'ou tlie

best satisfaction for appearance and wear. Over-
coats worth almost double their value.

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW AND YOU'LL
,
AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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SENIORS
2nd INSTALLMENT

on

N I- AR BOOK DEPOSITS
is

NOW DUE
Year Book Committee

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana

LABOUR LEADER TO
ADDRESS STUDENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

rapidly thniout the world. Toronto

L'nivcrsity has recently heard from

Premier King and will soon listen

to the prnnounct-ments of the pre-

sent Conservative party leader.

Last temi Mr. WoodsworlK visited

McGill, where he spoke under Ihe

auspices of tlie McGill Labour Club

on, "The Student in Relation to

Political Problems."

The member for Winnipeg North

Centre began his career as a min-

ister of the Methodist church. In

1916 he was appointed Director of

the Bureau of Social Research for

Ihc Governments of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and .Alberta. Dur-

ing the war Mr. Woodsworth, like

the past Labour Premier of Great

Britain, took a stand of open con-

demnation for such methods of in-

ternational armed conflicts. In

1919 he championed the cause of

Ihe workers in the Winnipeg Gen-

eral Strike, and two years later en-

tered the House of Commons.

From that time the Kier Hardie of

the Canadian Labour movement has

contimied to ser\'e with distinction

as leader of the Party in the Feder-

al House.

The limited seating capacity of

Crfnvocation Hall is being used on

Saturday to the fact that CJiant

Hall is not available for tliis date.

On Sunday afternoon Mr.

\\'oodswortli will speak at one of

the regular 3 p.m. services conducr-

ed by the S.C.A. The service ncr.x

Sunday will be held in Grant Hail

instead of Convocation Hall, so'

that accommodation may be assured

for all who wish to hear Mr,

Woodsworth at this time.

The subject Mr. Woodsworth's

Saturday address will be announced

in the next issue of the Tournal.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cgar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We cany only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

MEDS. '27

J. C. McFarlane has been chos-

en as Medical representative at

the Western University dinner.

Dr" Forster, who is now on
the interne stat? of the K.G.H.,

has recovered from an attack of

the "flu".

PROF. J. E. McFADYEN AT
Q.U.M.A.

(Continued from page i)

ey he became interested in Chris-

tian work, received an education,

and in 1787 was ordained to the

ministry. Some years later the

minutes of a business meeting of

iiis Church read. "No business of

importance except that our pastor

told us that he was preparing to

go to India." At the age of thirty-

two he went to India; the trip

took live months all but two days.

When he went to that country he

went for good ;
quite contrary to

modem missionarj' methods.

Carey attached great importance

to the translation uf the Bible. He
translated it into the -seven im-

portant languages of India, and

could speak many more.

Carey propagated nev^ and bet-

ter agricultural methods. He was

a great botanist, as well as an

authority in geography. In pop-

ular education he was a pioneer,

and he advocated the use of the

vernacular in schools. During the

iiirlv )ears of 'missionary endea-

v.mr in India, Carey performed a

service wiiich ranks him among

those whose name go down as the

great heroes of the faith.

Dr. McFadyen has spent twen-

ty years in educational work in

Nagpur. India, and leaves Queen's

this Spring to go back again ^o

his work in Hislop College, Nag-

pur.

A FORMER EDITOR
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
[Continued from page 1)

After four year's attendance at

lecture courses we have concluded

that not only history repeats itself.

Selected.

through possibly the sanest year of

its half century of existence.

The Parkin Trust was founded

in memory of the Late Sir George

Parkin to enable young men to go

to Great Britain in the endeavour

to grasp and understand British

spirit and tradition. A year at

Oxford, made possible only after

great hardship and self denial, wa^

in many ways the most important

in George Parkin's life. Tiie im-

pression which he made by his

speeches at the Oxford Union won

him the enduring friendship of

such men as Asquith. Milner, Net-

lleship and Thring. On his visits

to the Houses of Parliament he

heard Gladstone. Disraeli, and other

masters of Victorian oratory. Had

lie had friends to give him help he

might have gone to Oxford

sooner, stayed longer and used less

energ>' in the struggle.

Realizing that there could be no

finer men^orial to hiin than to as-

sist others to do with less sweat

what he achieved so hardly, two of

his friends in England have put at

the disposal of a Canadian commit-

tee a fund to assist students to

study in Great Britain. It is from

this fund that Mr. Graham has

been given the ^holarship.

UNIVERSITY SALARIES

It has been estimated that the

University of California spends

more on salaries and wages than

any other university in the United

States.

Mr. Taylor C. Shore wiio won the

the fellowship in French Jiere, last

year, has accepted the position of

Master of Modern Languages at

Pickering College, Newmarket
Ontario, with duties commencing
this fall.

.^n interesting feature of the of-

fer made Mr. Shore is the increase

in salary granted in the event of his

marriage.

To Banish Secret Frats.

"The Missouri Student," a new
weekly publication issued by Mis-
souri University suidents, has
opened its coluitins to a forum dis-

cussion on the question of banish-

ng secret fraternities from the

campus.

PERMANENT WAVING
Waving. Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Masaaguig, HairTintmg, and all the latest etyles ofnur Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015.J 209 PrincesB St.

DENTIST

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

X-R«y. Evenings by Appointment.

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St

PAY YOUR
OWN WAY

We'll train you and tell

you how (o sell our tail-
ored-to-mcaaure clothes
without any wasted
time. No interference
with your studies. Our
line is one price—jS23.S0.
Free Suit every season
for our selling agent.
Write us for our pro-
position.

MONROE TAILORS, Ltd.
5B7 SI. Catherine West,

MONTREAL

The Actor's

Benefit Ball

NOT A STAMPEDE AS IN FORMER
YEARS—BUT A REAL HONEST TO
GOODNESS DANCE. THERE WILL BE
NO STAG LINE TO CROWD THE DANC-
ING SPACE AS THE TICKETS ARE TO
BE SOLD FpR $1.00 PER COUPLE. THE
COMMITTEE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO REJECT, EJECT OR PROJECT ANY
PERSON OR PERSONS WHO, IN THE
OPINION OF THE BOARD OF CEN-

SURE, SHOULD NOT BE PRESENT AT
THE DANCE. THE ENTIRE CAST OF
THE FROLIC WILL BE THERE IN COS-

TUME. MANY OF THE FEATURES OF
THE SHOW WILL BE RE-ENACTED
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO
WILL BE UNABLE TO PROCURE
SEATS. A TEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA
WILL BE ON HAND AND THEY PROM-
ISE SEVERAL FEATURE NUMBERS
WHICH WILL BE HEARD IN KINGS-

TON FOR THE FIRST TIME. THE
DANCE STARTS IMMEDIATELY AF-

TER THE SHOW. DATE YOUR GIRL

FRIEND UP TO-NIGHT, FOR IF YOU
WAIT UNTIL TO-MORROW SOME-

BOEtY ELSE WILL BEAT YOU TO IT.

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE
SHOW. AND AT THE CITY HALL.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone S7£i-w. Best o£ Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26954 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

p. DuMouUn, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

STUDENTS

LOOK!
500 TEXT BOOKS

Clearing at

IDc PER VOL.

Regular Prices as high

as $5.00

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

College Book Store Old Staid.

•Phone 919
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LEADING GEOLOGIST

COMES TO DELIVER

A LECTURE SERIES

Dr. Lindgren of Mass. Tech.
To Lecture in Miller

Memorial Series

HAS BRILLIANT RECORD

The second lecturer in the

Miller, Memorial series of lectures

in Economic Geology at Queen's

University is to be Professor

Waldemar Lindgren, professor of

Economic Geology and head of the

Department of Geology at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology. Dr. Lindgren is a native

of Sweden and received his techni-

cal education at the Mining School

of Fredberg. Immediately follow-

ing graduation he went to the Unit-

td States and after a short time

with commercial organizations join-

ed the staff of the United States

Geological Survey. His connec-

lion with the Survey continued until

his appointment to his present posi-

tion in 1911, although he lectured

in Economic Geology at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology'

occasionally and was for a time on

the, staff of Stanford University

in the Department of Mining and

Metallurgy.

During 'his connection wilh the

' ieological 'Survey; Dr. Lindgren

was one of that group of brilliant

geologists whose labours were so

is'reat a factor in making the United

(Continued on page 4)

LOYOLA TEAM HERE

FOR FINAL DEBATE

One of Three For Champion-
ship—Other Queen's
Team at McMaster

EXPECT RECORD CROWD

Both Queen's intercollegiate de-

liating teams go into action this

'vcning, when the final clebates

•\ ill be held simultaneously at

ilirec universities. Messrs. S. F.

Ryari and W. Little will take on
'"nc of the Loyola teams in Con-
vocation Hall at 8.15. These men
'viU be upholding tite negative of

'he now well-known I'^'opcisitian.

Resolvfid that the dictatttrship of

Mussolini is detrimental to the

i'Cst interests of Italy." At To-
I'lnto the other Queen's team,

"'nipnsed of Messrs. J. .A. Broad-

'"-nt and J. F. Swan, will.be striv-

'Mg to establish the alTirniative

the aforementioned proposition.

11 MciMaster. The other McMas-
''T and Loyola teams. will clash

It Loyola.

The Championship of the In-

'iriollegiate Union Debating
l-t'ague will be decided by the ver-

dict of the judges at tu-night's

debates. The total points award-
" d by the judges lo the two teams
'rrim c'lfli colitge will 'decide \\\e

Tu-night's debate here will

I'Hibably be one uf the inost hotly

^"lUtslcd in years. The ability

"f till- Queen's rtri>rcscntatives is

'^"own. MtSfirs. Rv;iu anil I.itlK-

''""m a wdl-balanccd team; ihey

^'-'M lif ladi-n wiHi facts an<l (1^--

n 'ifilinucd on page i

SIR HEPERT AMES

TO SPEAK ON THE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

One of Cana<^a'^ Leading
Men and. Treasurer of

The League

TO GIVE FOUR LECTURES

An interesting series of lectures

to be given by Sir Herbert Ames,
is announced for next week. Sir

Herbert Ames has long been

known as one of Canada's lead-

ing public men. and ^for many
years he has been adding to his

reputation by his efficient service

as treasurer of the League of Na-
tions.

Sir Herbert Ames will be able

to give first hand information on.

the topics that are at present tak-

ing up the attention of the Lea-

gue. Canadians are interested at

the present time, more particul-

arly on account of the develop-

ments at the recent Imperial Con-

ference in Great Britain. The topics

which will be discussed, have not

yet been announced, Further in-

formation concerning tlic lectures

will be announced to all classes,

early next week, and on all the

bulletin boards. series of four

lectures will be given on Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day, one on each day. The liours

have not yet bVen definitely tle-

cided lupon. it is thought that

tliree of them will take place in

(Cuulinned on page 4)

University Service

/ J, S, W'oodsworth, M.P..

leader of the Labor Party,

will address the students at

Chapel Service in Convoca-

tion Hall, Sunday, March 6,

3 p,m. Topic, "Is Christian-

ity Practicable". Principal

\R. Bruce Taylor will conduct

the service.

DEBATE TO-NIGHT

There will he an'intercul-

Icgiatc debjttt to-night in

Convocation Hall at S,I5

p.m. Walter Little :uid S.

F, Ryan will upfiold the

negative against Loyola.

Subject: "Regplved, that the

dictatorship of Mussolini is

detrimental to the best inter-

ests' of It;ilv."

TEKS ON PHASE

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Dr. Frost Addresses The
Canadian Institute of

Chemistry

A LARGE ATTENDANCE

Western Club Holds

a Successful Dance

The Western Club of Queen's

University held a very enjoyable

dance in the N'cnetian Gardens last

Friday, The comniiitee undonbi-

KDdly wejit lo a great deal of .trouble

and this accounts for the superiority

of the affair. The, floor wa^ not

too crowded and the daiKe was one

of [he best held in Venetian Gar-

dens for some titne.

The orchestra played the very

latest in jazx which was no small
j

factor in adding to the success of I

the evening. The five pieces were

increased tu eight and the syncopat-

ors could be easily heard above the

roar of machine guns and other

noise makers whicli were given out

as favors.

( A special novelty number contri-

hnted uniquely to the program The

dancers were all yiven slip.s of

paper containing iht- names of f,iur

ous western out|J0.'rts. A? - the

names were called the couples were

ciimifmtcd' from the competition.

Fort (jnrry was lite winner and the

fifteen remaining couples recci\'f<i

pri/cs iTinging from y^mall horn

:ind kazoos to automatic revolvers

( tontinucd' oir Page 4)

Oh Friday afternoon Dr. Frost

spoke to the Queen's Students

Branch of the Cana/lian Insiitmc

of Chemisty, U was i*ideed grati-

fying to note the good attendance

of members and also a large num-

ber of interested visitors,

Dr, Frost is a chemist by pro-

fession, hut his hobby for many

years has been photography. Like

many others, he prefers not to mix

pleasure and business, so it was

\Yitb some difficulty thai he was per-

suaded to talk to the society on the

relations e-xisting between the IW

subjects on which he is such an

anihority.

Everyone is more or less familia

wilh the procedure of taking a pic

lure with a camera but few can tell

by what magic the fibn is Iran

formed into a picture after it is left

at the corner drug store. This pro

cess was demonstrated and e-xplaiii

ed. The film or plate has a tliin

layer of nuiterial on it which

sensitive to light. This sensitive

layer consists of an emulsion of sil-

ver hroniidc in gelatin. Many
chemical reactions are caused by

light. In the case of Ihe sahs of

silver, light ^iupptics energj', which

causes the ^^alt to change. The

nature of the reaction is still a mat-

ter of doubt hut it is probable that

the salt is reduced to metalhc^ilver.

Even on exposing a lilm' to light

there is rio apparent change in col-

our. This only occurs when tlie

film ha(i been treated with the de-

veloper.

This developer is made from solu-

tions of pyrogallic acid, sodium

sttlphite and sodium carbonate.

The developer consists essentially

(Contiimed on page 8)

fS.C.A To Hold Their

Annual Meeting Mon,

The combined Box Social am^l

.\nnua) Meeling of the Quen's S.

C.A. will be held^in the Red Room,

New Arts Building, on Monday.

March 7lh. .Vnyone iiuerested in

the S.C.A., wheilicr a meudior or

not .is invited to attend, but especial-

ly the member^ themselves are most

urgently askefflo be present. Elec-

tion of oliicers for the year 1927-

28 will be jield, and there aa- also

this year's business affairs lo be set

lied. The pniyrannne will

at 6 p.m. ^harji. with the Ke

uieni itc^ii fti f-t : tbeii wilt li

.\unu;d Mcelitig. and finally

CllSbion of l'^lL;iti llriUMv f-

one out I

COLLEGE FROLIC SCORES BIGGEST

SUCCESS IN YEARS—WILL REPEAT

PERFORMANCE TO-MORROW NIG.HT

Skits and Choruses Exceptionally Good—Plot Centres
Around Chinese Paradise— Eileen McCarthy,

Muriel Porter and Art Roberts Good

''BOB" ROURKE EASILY THE STAR OF THE SHOW

The impossible came to pass. The
College Frolic of 1927, the succes-

sor of a line of slovenly constnict-

ed, inadequately rehearsed, poorly

acted Frolics, was so good that

Manager F. O. Smithies of the

Orand Opera Hotise has engaged it

for presentation to the citizens of

Kingston, Saturday night. Tues-

day night's performance began he-

fore a highly skeptical student aud-

ience . In former years the stu-

dents had been told by the

press agents that the Frolic

was going to be reformed. They
had always been disappointed, so

they arrived at the show this year

ni anything but an attentive state

of mind. But hardly had the show

begun when their skepticism van-

ished. Arnold Anglin had kept

his word to produce a first class

Frolic or perish in the attempt. It

was more than first class, it was'

superb.

To Bob Rourke, famous in scho!-;

astic life as a maths and physics

hound, and in private life as un-

official jester to the student body,

must go the f^urels as the individ-

ual star of the evcrang. Certainly,

never in anuitour prodiiciion. apti

probably never in a professional

one, haS Kingston had the oppor-

tunity of listening to such a clever

comedian. From the moment hr

stepped on the stage until the final

curtain he held Iiis audience and

kept their sides aching with laugh-

ter. He holds the record of be-

ing the first Frolic actor who did

not get so much as a single bean

thrown at him.

Sharing the stellar honours with

Bob were Muriel Porter, and Art

Roberts, both of whom scintillaled

in solo dances.

Art Robert's exhibition of the

Black Bottom was undoubtedly the

hit of the first pVt of the show

Spectators who have seen the hesr

of the big time vaudeville dancers,

and the most famous classic danc-

erfe of the modern stage willingly

admit, exa^erated and preposter-

ous as it may seem, that -\rl is

worthy of a place of honour beside

them. To those who like to sa\'

that notliifig artistic has come out

of Queen's, his dance was an an

swer. Walter; Damrosch. dean of

American musicians, has recently

introduced^ jazz compositions into

/Continued on Page 5)

J. S. WOODSWORTH SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

SPEAKS TO-MORROW

To Lecture Here On "The
Economic Structure

of Society"

ALSO SPEAKS SUNDAY

Mr. VVoodswortb is duV to

arrive from Ottawa at 3.10

p.m. oil Saturday, and is to speak

to the university students at 4

o'clock in Convocation Hall. His

subject will be "The Economic

.'^IrUctnre of Society or The Fight

for I'Veedoift," Dr. Ileatoit is to

act as chairuKui. the address is

under the ;yjspiccs of the Lauricr

Club. •
On Sunday Mr. Wtfod^sworth

the speaker at Convocation ser-

vice, Principal Taylor will con-

duct the service, whicli is at 3 p,ni.

Convocation Hall. Mr. Woods-
worth's topic will he."ls Chris-

tianity Practicable?"

The last public ad<Iress given

by Mr. WoOdsworth in Ontario,

excepting his speeches in the

Hou.sc of Commons, was at Mas-

scy Hall. Toronto, whccc he spoke

a short time ago on the prohibi-

tion question. In addition to the

attraction 'of his political fanu*,

the Conmions Labor Party Lead-

er is a particularly gifted speaker.

Mr. Wuodsworlh's p*)litical pos-

ilion is indicated in the manifesto

of the Imlepcndent Labor Party

of Manitoba' it states the La-

bcciujhor Party's purpose is that of

re-;li- "giving politicaf expression to the

i; the
I

aspirations of all workers who he-,

idis-llieve in the estalilishmcnt of a

v.TV 'I'.ii.niTniivi' I'limini'iiv. cihb^witb

HED AT VENETIAN

Topic of Much Comment-
Should Held In

Grant Hall

COMMITTEES REPORT

The Arts Society met on Tuesday

afternoon. Tlic meeting was notice-

able by its slini^ attendance and due

to this fact the disaission on the

Students' Union was tabled till the

next meeting.

Reports were given on the suc-

cess oY the Dinner and Dance. It

was suggested that in the" futurt-

more adequate provision be made

for mcinhers of the staff foi; attend-

ing the dance. .

'
.

A lengthy discussion arose over

the fact that (irailt Hall has been,

liHle used for social evenings this

season. The opinion was cxi>rcss-

wl that tljese gatherings should be

held within the university rather

than in the down town section. In

order lo restore these functions lo

the university more liberties in the

use of (Jrant Mall nuist be won^. It

was moved th.it the Social Func-

tions Committee be advised of the

common complaints, that of Hie re-

sirictcd hours, the restraint on

smoking and the use of tables in

the hall. The meeting was advis-

ed that no more paper decorations

could be put up in Grant Hall, as

the so-eallcd fire-proof paper was

ignitable. and barred from iurther

UfiC.

i'he executive expressed the de-

sire that more intcrcif^ taken in

ihe society,by the members and a

full -ilttii'lanje t< requested at tlie
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THESE ARE UNIQUE

Queen's is to have tlie oj)port unity, tlii? week end. of hear-

mfi the two members f»f the Canadian House of Commons who,

perha|)s, have the most interesting ])crsonalities of all the great^

near-great, and hoi-so-great who guide the destiny o( the coun-

lr>' at Ottawa.

Miss Agnes McPhai!, M.P.. ha$ the distinction of being

ihf first, and only woman member of the Dominion Parliament;

J. S. Woodsworth. M.P., leader of the Labour Parly, has the

enviable distiiietron of being one of the'few metnbcrg of parlia-

ment who arc not primarily politicians. The opportnnity of

liearing two such cxceiititmal people, now offered to the students

as a result o^nergetic work by undergraduate organizations,

is a rare one. Tjic chance to study two people with somewhat
similar practical aims, arrived at by entirely dilTcrent mental

])roecssi-J. shiuild not bo neglected.

Miss McPhail. 'during her parliamentary career, lias been
the conventional woman in public life. She has always mani-
fested a desire for moral reform of the tj'pe advocated by
Women's Institntes. Ladies' Aid Societies, and the Levana
Council. As a result she has received posgibly more than her

just share of ridicule.

Mr. \\'oodswurth, on the other hand is also'' an advocate of

social and moral reform, but his opinions have been arrived at,

not by taking most of the conventional moral teachiiig on failh,

but through a critical ability which has enabled him to detect

the flaws in society as it now exists, by penetrating, searcfiing'

thought, and an unusual degree of honesty with himself. As
a result he is a man, feared by the political hypocrites who make
up a large percentage of the people in public life. They cannot
follow his fearless thiitking so they brand him rat^cal.

Both Miss McPhaii and Mr. Woodsworth are opposed to
uiilitari-sni. Judging'by the number of letters which The Journal
received lately on (he Chinese situation, no subject is more live

at Queen's than the question of thn r^ght of nations to gain 'h' ir

desires by force. It would be interesting to hear what the-i [ ,

unique Canadians have to say about it. |J* '

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Utters for pubticalion must bear the stgnatur^ of the writer, not nects-

softly for publication. The Jourital takes no responsibility for any senlt

ments expressed in this column.

Man's Evolution is

Social, Not Organic
I in Monday afternoon Profes-

sor Earl gave the last of the ser-

ies of scientific lectures. His
subject was "The Trend of the

Human Kacc." In introducing
his subject he showed brieflj- the

strnctutlil evolution of mankind,
with the aid of lantern slides. It

Was deenie<l unnecessary to put
forth any proofs for the evolution
theory as all biologists are tjuitc

unanimous on this score.
•

Prof. Earl then showed'by c<?vn-

parison willi other animal forms
that man's body was iiulie unspc-
cializcd and so was adapted to tlie

use of tools. In this manner man
has obtained his present control
over environment. There is no
evidence of any progressive or-
ganic evolution in mankind. The
Cave men of Western Europe
were anatomically practically the
same as man to-day. Man's phj
sical form is static—that is it has
developed -to a certain state and
remained constant. There are a
few recesses which appear in
freakish form such as albinism.
Such fttfTUs, because they are con-
spicuoiK tend to become stamped
out.

Man's recent evolution has been
social rather than organic. This
has resulted in the present com-
plexity of civiliia'tio'n. To pro-

Feb, 26tb, 1927.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir.

—

I want to take this oppoitunity

of thanking the Fatshettes for the

splendid spirit they showed on

Wednesday night.

I'm sure the Journal's account of

that evening's affairs has proved,

as embanassing to them, as it has,

luimilialing to We are very

sorry if such is the case.

For those who lack information,

except such as was published by

the Journal, perhaps a few detaiK

would interest you.

After enjoying a very delightful

litlle party, and dance, we decided

to break uji at an early hour, for

two reasons

:

First—Our very delightful fem-

inine company did not have latt-

leave.

Second—A car that we believed

to contain sophomore scouts had

liirned around behind the hall and

returned to Kingston. In case

some don't see why this should in-

lluence us, perhaps 1 can explain.

We didn't see any necessity that a

University which already intended

lo build a township hall at Catar-

aqui as well as a Students' Union,

should have to make repairs on a

thii'd building.

The parly started to return to

Kingston by a hack wa_\'. hut when

about half a mile from Uarriefield,

the hack truck broke away on one

of' the sleighs.

This delay at such an iinoppor-

tune time made it impossible to

come home by the long route and

still deliver the Freshettes at Ban

kigh by ten forty-five so after a

iitlle discussion ii was decided to

return via the Causeway. It was

decided, "'that discretion was the

better jjart of \ alour," so with the

liope of saving a year fine, (Oh
vain-'hope). and with the consent of

the ladies, we decided lo drop oil

I- -mm ;is we reached the Barracks.

I'll foriini.iicly thi^^ w:i-. ihe point

where Llic Sophs, had gathered, and

ducc this state co-bpciation of all'*'"''
t^ausetl rather a disorderly re-

COMING EVENTS
Friday, March 4th—

,

4.00 p.m.—Miss Margaret Ciffyrd

on "Teaching as a

Professioii', Ban Righ

Common Room.

4.00 p.m.—Commerce Club,

J.. C. Macfarlane,

Can. Gen. Elec. Co.,

Large Eco. Room.

4.15 p.m.—Engineering Society

General Meeting,

Carruthers Hall.

8.15 p.m.—Final Intercollegiate

Debate,

Queen's vs. Lojwla.

8.30 p.m.— Hamilton Club's

Freshmen's Ball,

Venetian Gardens.

Saturday. March 5th—
4,00 p.m.—Student Meeting,

Address by Mr. J. S.

Woodsworth, M.P.

6,30 p.m.—Fifth Annual Levana

Dinner. Miss Agnes
MacPhail. M.P.,

Speaker.

Sunday, March 6th

—

9.45 a.m.—S.V.B. Meeting, •

Mr. J. S. Prentice,

Old Arts. •

3.00 p.m.—Convocation Service,

Mr. J; S. Woodsworth.
M.P., "Is Christianity

Practicable?"

9.00 p.m.—Musicale, Comnion
Room, Ban Righ Hall.

Monday, March 7th

—

6.00 p.m.—Bo.\ Social and Annual
of S.C.A., Red Room.

March 12th—Levana Tea Dance.

mankind has been necessary.

Professor Earl pointed out that
the matter of the increase in pop-
ulation was the most serious prob-
lem to be considered. A map was
shown indicating the regions
where llu- population was increas-

ing most rapidly. These regions,
were peopled from the countries
of North Western Europe. Other'
people have high b^h rates,-but;

the death rattf is co"esponding)y

'

high. I^herate of growth in Am-:
erica is greatest. It has been cal-

culated that at the world's present
rate of growt]i, the maximum
population which the earth will
.>u)ipori will bt reached in one
lnmdred yt-ar.-i. Europe must re-

dtuc her rate u{ increase. U. S.

will support but 150 or 200 mil-
lion and Canada 60 million. The
unmediate future looks prosper-
ou.s for Canada, due to her abilitj'
for food production.

Heredity and environment, said
Prof. Eari, go hand in hand. The
etTects of either may he contrnllcd.
Mental ability is due lo licredity.
Both superior and inferior repro-
duce their kind. It is possible to
fix character by the selection of
parents. In a democratic counlrv
like America the cream rises to
the top. so to speak. Hut the
superior types tend to die out as
IS shown by statistics. The aver-
age graduate of Yule and Harvard

(Continued on page 7)

treat, and several -scrimmages (of

which .1 and many other members
of the year were ignorant at the

time) in which some of the Fresh-

men were caught and bound,,
*

It was with sincere regret \vc

we learned, that some Arts Fresh-

men unaware uf oui- plans had at-

tempted a rescue, and suffered .i

similar fate. We appreciate verv

much their brave e)ff(Jrt on our be-

half.^ ,

'

^

I don't want to bore you much
|

longer, bul I'd like lo say this

I was at Caiaraciui on Tue-sdav

nigl.1. and. never had a- better time
in my life. l-.^eryont. with w!^oi>i

I had the plea>ure to lussler was a

;-eal. sports1n.in and seemed to

enjoying it immensely.

It didn't ociur to me, that, aftjr

Tuesday nighi, anyone could think
of my classmates as cowards, and
yet such a .slur is' implied by the
author of last Friday's article, who
quite evidently hadn'l been at Cat-
araqui. ^

Perhaps. Mr. Editor, you have
heard of men who simply can't do
the s|)orting ihing This i?; the
first example of such I have met al
Queen's, and I hope it is the last.

^ ours sincerely,

-M. MALKIN. .Sc

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Applications For Degrees

Candidates for degress at the

May Convocation must make form-

al application and pay the' required

fee* not later than -March 15.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Scholarship iij

French Conversation
Awarded only to a Canadian born

I'.nglisli speaking student, a son or

daughter of a. iSritisil subject by
birth or naturalization.

The Scholarship is tenable only

by a student in attendance in 1927-

-28. It is open to students in all

Faculties.
'

The exafiiination for this Schol-

arship will be held about the 7th of

April.

-Vpplic.-ilions from those desiring

to compete will be received on
forms supplied at the Registrar's

Oflice up to Wednesday, March 16

1927.
.

Aikins Fellowship

This Fellowship of the annual
value of $250 was created through
the generosity of Sir James Aikins,

K.C., LL.D. ofWinnipeg. It will

be ;u\.ir<Iir| the undergraduale

i||fiiil. nl iiltt,.nnni:; the highest staud-

le] ing ill liiL- Honour courts in Can-
'

.adiaii History, namely History 20a,

21b, 30a, 31 !i. ..r such other courses

as the Professor of Colonial Hist-

ory shall determine.

The University will supplemeni
this Fellowship by an amount which
will bring the total sum to .?.S00.

"The Fellowship will be tenable only

by students who return to the Uni-
versity for further work in Can-
adian History and' will be subject

to the conditiohs regarding tutorial

work -applicable to the Arts Re-
search Fellowships.

I'lrsl ChimiR-v Sweei
two wheels and fiies'r

Second Science

garbage wagdij."

Wh:i

Graduate—

30

ha:

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day ajid Evening Classes

may be condtected in accord-
ance witli the regulations
issued by the Departtnctit of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes ire under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made lo the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

TOTAL DISABILITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to

$100.00 per month in case of

sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-
ed for this at 60 Brock St.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet
so CENTS

will French Dry Clean* any
Sweater or Sweater Coat.

STUDENTS ONLY
March 1st to 15th.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWeRS
AND SEND HER OURS
the: CMIL.V CKAWrORO

ri^OWER SHOP
Cor. WclHhgton and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

Winchester

HOBBERtlN'S Limited
SUITS 527.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

Every paclcose of
Winchester Cigorcttn
contoiiu a poker hand
insert card. Save these
iniefCa—they ore valu-
able in exchange for
packs of hish.grade
pUyiag cards, etc.



ATHLETIC BOARD
An AUileUc Board of , Control

meeting took place -on Tuesday
March 1st, at 5.00 p.m. in the
Libr,iry of Carruthers Hall
The protest of the Science Fac-

ulty hockey teaiii was disallowed
and the Championship awarded
to Medicine.

It was moved by Professor Wil-
gar, seconded by, Mr. Meiklejohn
and unanmiously agreed to. that
a committee be appointed to draw
up certam Faculty Hockey R„]es
which would be referred to the
Athletic Board of Control at their
next meeting-.

The' request for a triangular
Track Meet between University
of Western Ontario; O A C and
McMaster, to be known as an 'in-
termediate Western Intercollee-
late Track Union, met with the
approval of the Hoard. However
the whole matter was to be re-
ferred to the C.LA.U.for its final
decision at its next meeting.

QUEEWS UMIVBRSITY JOURNAL

O.T.C. RIDICULED
IN SCOTLAND

NEW OFFICIALS
FOR SCIENCE '30

Un Wednesday afternoon. Sc
^0 held a year meeting for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for
certam offices in the Engineering
Soaety. '

"

President E. A. Barton was in
the chair. "Bart" has been ap-
pointed to succeed Don Hall a^year
president, and he has taken up the
work in a manner worfhv of ilie
inimitable "Red".

The meeting, as usual, vva^ well
attended, and there was keen inter-
est shown in the nominations to the
various posts. The following
names were finally chosen to be
'submitted to the Engineering Soc-
iety :

Second Year representatives to
Kngineering Society—Don Abbott
.fack Daly.

J. Goodman, H. Craig.
Crier for Science Court—G, VV

Jarvis. C. Slanbury.

fnnstabJc—Jim Kilgoiir, W. Bry-
.ml.

Secy-Treas. Athletic Commission
—Bob Walker. Herb. Dickey.

Representative to Athletic Com-
'ms.ion-D. D. Hail. ). C HousH
[On.

A notice in the quadrangles pro
claims in block-capitals of unim
peachable gentility that "eighty-
seven gentlemen" have -been receiv
ed into the Ofiicers' Trairring Cbrm
since last October. This state'
ment. apparently simple as it is. has
been the cause of much speculation
and argument amongst those whon.
It's quiet dignfty has wooed to its
closer perusal.

OuF purpose has been, by met
hods pecuhar to ourselves, to en
deavour lo supplement twliat cold
facts and figures are only too apt to
omit—are in fact unable to repre-
sent. Yet here is a fact which i^

I'oth cold and highly significant.
How many people realise that un-
less they have passed the examin-
ation for Certificate "A" they zvUl
be mmblc lo obtain commissions in

any further army, however recruit-
ed? What of that, ye men of Scot-
land, who lie abed this day?
Of course, one cannot omit the

women of Scotland. What can
they do to further the cause? Will
the day dawn when a great revival
of chivalry shall take place in our
University—when each Officer-Ca-
det shall wear his lady's glove or
^her slipper in his casque? Not in

these hockey and lacrosse-playing

days, we hope and trust! Think of
Tlie happy days when no longer will

it be enough to be horsefaced to at-

tract the sirens of, the Old Quad-
rangle—membership of. the O.T.C.

I will be compulsory! (credentials to

be shown before business

taken). And lanj:e-bonib;ir.li.;i'-

will he a premium at (.

Square dances!

In conclusion, aird this for the
benefit of the present members of
the O.T.C, who are, avowedly, an
illiterate, bluff, and rugged crowd
—the sincerity of our Editorials is

CO he judged in proportion to their

flippancy
; for who are we that we

shoulH seek to prick_ the bubble of
other people's reputation, especially

at tile cannon's mouth?

What a

few

whale of a difference a

makc.-Reserve Record.

QUEEN'S 1927
YEAR BOOK

$6.25
Place order THIS WEEK with

your year representative

$3.00 WITH ORDER

BALANCE ON DELIVERY

DO EXAMINATIONS
LIMIT ORIGINALITY?

Every winter after mid-year Eests

sppradip protests against the exam-
ination system come from college

editors. But "this year the object-
ions are phenomenally widesjircad.

insistent and vociferous. it looks
almost as if the editors were in a
conspiracy to abolish the odioirs e.N-

ams.

"Examinations are unnecessary'.

The time might be , better splnt
studying. Examinations lay the
emphasis on the wrong things —
passing tests and getting grades.

They lead to cramming. They are
HO real test of a student's ability.

They are a nuisance."

But while the merits and demer-
its of the examination system are

arguable, we feel that there is one
vital defect in our college upon
wllicli we can all agree and which
cries out for a remedy. This is

the premium put upon lack of ori-

ginally and lack of scholastic in-

itiative. Most college courses

merely require the .student to learn

sninething from a definite source

in a definite manner so that he can

make a defiuin; response when call-

ed upon.. He has no stimulus ex-

cept scholarly, "instintts." which
are present in rare cases, to pursue
any work on his own hook, to go
out of his narrowly defined sources,

lo wander in his .subject pron)pted

by bis own urgings rather than pro-

fessorial assignments.

The result is that many, all too

any. ^tndcnl-^ leave college with-

11 i w r li.iwii^: pursued any delail

"( hi-,iiKli i.if lu.irning from pure in-

L-Iinatiiin lo do so without having

contributed to the accumulation and
organization of human knowledge.

The remedy? We suggest that

every candidate for an .\. R. degree

he required to submit some bit of

original research work in the sub-

ject in which he is majoring before

he receives his diploma, Perhaps

there are other remedies. More
seminar courses, a difinite nimiber

to be required, is one possibility.

The situation is*rtot one which

can be disregarded. It reprcseiiu

one of the most damning charges

which caiv be made against college

education.. It demands refonn.

The only thing we can see stand-

ing in the way of that re/onn is

inilifference to it.

—Reserve Weekly

Page Tbrn

Life is just one (lisilUisionment

itftfer another, but probably the

greatest shock came when it was
revealed, in an economics class

that one penny's worth of cor-

ri^ivc sublimate produces the

same southing results as ^¥>S
worth of r.isteriiie.—Ohio St.Ttel

^-^ 'III Harvard llampuoii

vvi.tild ]mi it: Dii.yon want your
boy to bc\a gentleman or are yon
g.ting to send him to Princeton
t'!cv<-I;m<l IVcs.s.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE
UNIFORM PARADE will be held in Carruthers i

Hall, Saturday. March 5th, 1.45 p.m. ' i

PARADE FOR ANNUAL INSPECTION v/iU be 1
held on Saturday. March 12th, at 1'30 p.m. Only ?
those who are present at this parade will be eleg- |
ible to draw pay.

WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS for Certificates "A"
and "B" will be held in Carruthers Hall, on March
8th and 9th. at hours which will be announced
later.

WANTED
To Buy
also

To SeU

REAL SILK HOSIERY
, and

LINGERIE

STUDENTS

Some New C. & E. Lewis
Northampton "Cable"

Shoes
Scotch Grain Leathers. Heavy Soles

the Heavy Spring Going."

,
,

$9.00 and $10.00

Made for

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US -A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

SPRING

We're ushering in a new sea-

son—with new clothes—new
finalities — better values —
tlicy are the^sort of clothes

that express the spirit of the

times and our store. • Here
quality, style, tailoring and
value stand out most cqji-

•spicuously, whether or not
you buy \\«c urg-e you to in-

spect the new things, in this

way only will you he able tt)

appreciate fully the import-

ance of pur uies-sage'.

FEATURE-VALUES

E. o
Apply

EBERSOLE. Phone 187-f

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.45

Speaker: Mr. MacLachlan.
Subjecl: "Experiences in

Turkey"

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

Suites and Spring

Topcoats

$20.00 TO $30.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 '

BROCK ST.

tf off your route it pays to walk.
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SIR HERBERT AMES
IS COMING HERE

(Continued from j)agc I

)

the afternoon, and at least one of

them at night. While the lectures

will be of particular interest to

students of economics and hls-

lor>', Sir Herbert Ames, lias the

reputatiyn of being able to pre-

sent his views in a manner inter-

esting and intertaining to all. The
lectures, however, will not be re-

stricted to college students only,

all those who arc interested in

current political problems are in-

vited to attend any or all of those

lectures, Watch for further an-

npiincements regarding the place

and the hours of the lectures.

Amusements

To-day & Sat.
PHYLLIS HAVER,

HARRISON FORD
in

"THE NERVOUS
WRECK"

Mon. and Tues.
MADGE BELLAMY

MAt MOORE
in

"Summer Bachelors"

A Scrip Book for that Trcatrc

Party. Aglt us.

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

SCIENCE '28 HOLD ANNUAL
DINNER

On Tuesday evening Science '28,

held its annual dinner at tlie Hotel

Fronlenac. The eats, drinks,

smokes and music a])pcarcd to be

greatly enjoyed by those present.

Professor MacPhail, the honor-

ary president, replied to the^oast

to the Faculty. He emphasized

the spirit of tolerance to be found

at Queens. The students even

tolerate the professors al times,

This spirit of tolerance is a more

generous attitude than one of con-

demnation. Prof. MacPhail stat-

ed lhat ^le longer he lived the

more uncertain he became of

everything. He isn't as sure as

some of the students to to whether

the Chinese are in the right or

wrong. But education sjiould

tend to permit of decision as to

the lesser degree of evil. How-
ever, education does not com-

pensate for lack of ambition. He
p(Hnted out that cvepy university

has certain advantages and dis-

advantages. Queen's has not the

great material wealth and equip-

ment that some have. Prof. Mac-

Phail thinks there arc other dis-

tinctions, such as a freedom of

cxjjression which permits con-

strncti\e discussion so as to allow

definite views to form. The close

and cordial contact between the

staff and students i.* an aid to

this end.
^

With yells, etc. the gathering

adjourned to the Grand Theatre

tu witness the presentation of

"The Frolic" with Jt^^ by-pro-

ducts.

We have a Billard Parlor in con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and
Newe Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy
• Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

LEADING GEOLOGIST
COMES TO QUEEN'S
(Continued from page 1)

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St8.

All Kinds of Smokera' Supplies, aad
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City,

Cataraqui"
Some Prcihlu Iron. Quten'« cilled a

In old C*t«lqul Town Noll.
Tlic(« ViAi ojiisic and duiflng «n() eal-

Ir outdid W«tctWB (amous ball.
But the Soplit, wixinK uji. Swiil pur-

sued (hem
Resolved lo anttt them, by heck!
And Ihe nmncQiii closed in fitrci con-

IliU,

Anil \ht Hall naa rcituced to a wteckl
Then llir Reeve ol the Townahip tjok

couiiiel.

Sold 'The P»(ty'i Siicceulul; doubt
Sumei»licc« cl«t folks might like
>rehcni»l,
Now pay ir.t for this mat and—act

oiii r''

Contributed by

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The SiuatmV Drug Svoce.

"Wlicre Princebs and Division
Cross"

WESTERN CLUB HOLDS
A SUCCESSFUL DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

cinitring real streams of fire. Fav

ours were later distributed to the

guests in the form of hats, canes

and confetti. The party got real

lively after the novelty number and

wild westerns were tearing around

with revolvers and Indian hals en-

joying the freedom ef the real

western spirit.

The hall ^was neatly decorated

with roses, evergreens and colour-

ed streamers. The number an-

nouncer was undqiie in that it illns-

ifaled various western centres of

pL'ptilalion on a wall map.

One of ilic features of the dance

«as the make-up of the programs.

They contained a history of the

west into which the names of ib

pieces fitted in a manner that

exceedingly humorous.

The patronesses were Mrs. H.
Heatoii and Mrs. C. E. Walker.

States tlie leading mjneral producer

of the world. The value of his

work was re(;ogniEed by his appoint-

ment as geblogist in charge of the

investigation of mineral resources

in 1907 and later to the position of

chief geologist. Mention of only

a few of his publications show the'

close acquaintanceship he had with

the great mineral deposits of the

United States. These include, de-

tailed rejjorts on the great mining

camps of Colorado, New Mexico.

California and Nevada and. at the

same time, important contributions

lo the science of ore deposits were

published in various technical jour-

nals. Since his appohitment to the

Chair of Cieology al the Massachti-

setts Institule of Technology, Pro-

fessor Lindgren has summarized

his great fund of infonnation in a

tcvt-book on Mineral Deposits, a

second edition of which was pub-

lished in 1919. The author's per-

sonal knowledge of so many of the

deposits of which he writes, com-

bined with sound scientific training,

and, in addition, a clear and con-

cise literary style, mpkes this work
the most thorough treatise on the

subject of economic geologj' writ-

ten in the English language.

The lecturers will be given as

follow-i

J

Tuesday. March 8th, 4,15 p.m.—
Distrilnilion and concentration of

the elements.

Wednesday, March 9th, 4.15 p.m.

—Modes of ore deposition—re-

jilacemcnt and filling.

Thursday. March 10th, 11 a.m.

—

OreJJeposits of magmatic affiliation

—their origin and classification.

Thursday, March lOth, 4.15 p.m.

—Examples o^ deposits of mag-
matic afliliations.

BAND GOES ON STRIKE

Because the faculty decided to

award .only one hour credit for an

entire year's work in the band in-

stead of an hour each senirstor. as

has been the understanding at the

beginning of the year, members of

the Miami College band wept nn a

strike.

They refuse lo iunciion unk-.--

the two hours credit per year arc

given.

—Reserve Weeklv.

HAMILTON CLUB
All ^-irrangt^mcnts liavt- been

lompleted fur the 1st annual
Freshman's lAicc, Friday, Mar.
ah. 1927. The dance will- com-
mence at 8.30 pjn.. and consist

>f the fi>lIowiii;.^ numbers
Fxtra?

1. Blue Skies,

2, Don't Be .Xngry With^c. i

.1. Take in the Sun. V
4. TelL Mc To-nighl.

5. Idolizing.

6. Yankee Rose.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER*S
.HAIRORESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

'For Appoiniment 'Prone 1098

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

'

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete -well chosen stock of Patent "and Gun

Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection,

ALLAN M. REID
SHOESTQRB

HI PRINCESS STREET kingst6n

lujf^n'fi ISniuprsifaj

EBtablished by Royal Charter 1841

11f HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the profession^ course

leading to an ordinary Higfi School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Ba!helor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUeee of

Education for Specialist'P r.rtifirat^ is the Honour degree Irora

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: 0'"^ and

Latin? EngUsh and Hbtory, English and French English and German

or Spanish French and German or Spanish Mathematics and Physic^

Science, Commercial subjects, provi/ed such course «tj"^s ov«^ five

years from Pass MatricuUtion, tour years from Honour Matn-

culatron.
^^^^^ of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses: information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic^requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions set

fofth on'page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma., Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

JACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. OpP' °f Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Diraiera)

'PHONE
1128 Arniel&Hambrook

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chtnaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Maiiulaclurer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Estnblishcd 1874

KIRKPATRIGK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, OI^T.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Hioue 452

Residence 1218J

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

I

The MelodyShoppe
Tcl 15.1 OpiJ. Opera House

'1.
1

10, I

11.

I'lierc is no Maybe.
W.— ln a l.illlc Spanish Town

Supper Intermission

t Made Ymi Happy, -

Ilclln Swanco. iiflio.

Nnvtlty, Where YoS Worka
John.

I lyjve the College Girls.

Meadow LajJ;.

'1'IkH's a Good Girl,

'l h«'s My Girl.

KissSn llie 13aVk.-

laiuiiti; till 12J0.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPUL*AR EATING PLACE"

;

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy .

AFTERNOON '''EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
^ 165 Princess St.

ODE TO JUDGE BROWN

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's | Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College^

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning &'Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S _
Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

atngritp%

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE-

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH a DERRY
TAILORS

Representing Ipternational
Tailors,

Suits from S25.00 to $45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $15.00 to $60.00. We"
invite your inspection,

WALSH !&l DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts,

All liail the worthy liberator!

The Sophomore's emancipator!

riw FrosU for long have domi-

nated,

But their regime has terminated,

til history may he go down
As ''Art Emancipating Brown !"

The Frosh, you know, were hon
our hound

To be good hoys and play aroutid

At harmless games, like church

receptions

—

Such were their guardians con

ceplions.

But they, it seems, from all re

ports.

Were eager to be termed good

sports.

So they showed their appreciations

Of sane and soft initiations

By sleighing out the other night

To give the Sophs a chance to

fight.

These boys who were feo well-

protected

Were eager to he vivisected.

Some poor deluded mortals

thought

A Freshman's honour worth a jot,

But now they must be wiser men
.\nd not let that occur again.

Since Justice Brown has shown

the vvay

To lead us to 3 better day.

Our motto should be "Treat 'cm

rough

And damn the first who cries

"enough"

As Doc Fung sElid, "We'll have

recourse

To their own language, if ifs

force—""

A Freshman must be taught-;:<)r

hung

Uijwcpt, unhunoured. and unsung,

This sissy system's out of date

So start, good friend and agitate

Initiations that are not

A lot of foohsb tommyrot,

liidge Brown lias boldly led the

way
Make ready, friends, and join the

fray.

Al! hail tlie worthy liberator!'

'I'he Sophomore's emancipator!

The frosb for long have dominated

But iheir regime lias terminated.

In history may he go down

As "Art Emancipating Brown !"

T. R. B.

TO CREATE A BIRD
|

FROLIC SCORES
SANCTUARY HER© BIG SUCCESS

'- -(Contimicd from i aye I)

As a direct result of the visit of

Jack Miner, Kingston bird lovers

are taking steps to create a bird

sanctuary here. A committee,

comprising Prof. M^icClemenl. Or.

Neish, Aid. Wright and Dr. Bogart.

has been appointed and a suitable

location is being sought. At the

present dale, three sites are being

considered—Cataraqui Creek. Cat-

arac]ui River, and the Marsh back

of MacKenzie Island at Fairvicw.

The sanctuary is primarily . in-

tended for migrating ducks

his symphony orchestra pro;--:*

with startling effect. Playc.l 1

a great orchestra, some of the in

positions of composers who slaricd

in Tiu Pan .\lley have convinced

even {he conservatives that there is

n\ore to the popular musical ex-

pression of the people of NortR

America than were vulgar cacop-

hony-

Art Roberts did something simil-

ar for the jazz dance. As it was

and
I

given Tuesday night all trace of

THE BCAUXV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Student* Go.

Marcelling. Waving, Shampootei.
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permumk
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE SM>J

for appoint

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asseistine,D.o!s.
J88 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

geese, though its hospitality will al-

so be extended to the song-birds.

An extensive campaign will be dir-

ected against birds, of prey, smaller

worthless and bothersoipe birds, as

well as.,the troulilesoine red squirrel.

Dr. Neish cited many instances

to the Journal, which proved con-

clusively the guill of these last-nam-

ed and which accounted for tlic

complete disappearance in many

localities of numerous 'species of

song birds.

Questioned as to wliat method of

cxtcniiination would be used in get-

ting rid of trouble-makers. Dr.

Neish stated poisoning be the most

effective method. He added that

Father Leopold of the Trappist

Monastery at (Jka has done some

extensive exi>erimenting in tins

connection and has discovered a

metbixi by which sparrows and

similar birds may be poisoned with

strychnine without in tuni killing

the cats and other animals whicli

might eat them.

The Conmiitlee is in comniuni-

calion with the Jack Miner League

and with the Frontenac Protective

flame an^ Fish .Vssociatibu.

No thanks I don't drink

—

Well yes, I don't mind ginger ale-

Gee but it's hot — It burns my

throat

—

What kind of ginger ale is that—

Give me some more

—

Ha, Ha, Ha, I like it—

Ooh. r feci funny—

O chase me. I'm "It"

Ira, la, la. la, I-^.,Ha,^

My sloniach feels funny—

Ugh gee 1 gue^s I ate too much for

supper,

( live me air

—

( )h, my pour bead

—

.My poor stomach

Gee I feel rotten

—

Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh I

I'm offa (linger Ale.—

! like it ibough—

Whi-n- can you get it like thai.

W. h>

SERIES OF TESTS ON
SUPERSTITIONS

One of llie recent interesting

studies carrie<l out at Columbia

was a series of tests of the beliefs

and superstititnis held by some oi<i

the younger students. In spite of

the apparent sophistication of our

modern youth, the tests revealed

that a great many of them still

believe that blondes are more in-

telligent than brunettes, and that

a man could be comjjelled tu Inni

arouinl aiyl look at ytm if you sim-

ply focused your gaze on tlic back

of his head.

Another common I)elief whicli

the Columbia psychologists found

to be held by the younger men,

was that uomen' are by nature

more moral and purer than men.

In regard to theories of the Suj)-

eriority of the Nordic, Dr. Kline-

berg stated that tests to date have

failed to show any such super-

iority. Professors Woodworth
and Boas of Columbia have con-

ducted cxp^iments along these

lines, and are very skeptical of

any such superiority.

Dr. Klineberg believes that in

the field of social psychology there

is gradually beginning to 1-"= le-

aliscd tl>c need ot closer co-op-

eration with the science of anthro-

pology, and here urged that

wherever possible, the study of

the two sciences should be con-

d^ed along praelically the same
lines, and applied to many similar

jM-oblems.

Dr. Klineberg will adt^ss tlic

Maccabacan Circle on Sunday on

"Folk tore."

—McGill Dailv.

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Films, Toilet Articto%

Tobaccos and Chocolalea.

280 Princess St. 'Phone

;

vulgarity had vanished. Jazz com-

bined with classical regard for

fonii, precision and rhythm. It

was an accurate expression of the

spirit of modern youth.
j

M'uriel Porter's lithesome, seduc-

tive, vivacious, devastating, alhu ;

ing, captivating, naughty, exotic

danchig was a revelation lo the

audience. Prettier, more exquis-

titely costumed, and with a better

sense of rhythm than ever l>efore.

this star of many Frolics was en-

cored again and again.

Perhaps the lion's share of the

credit for the transformation in llie

Frolic belongs to Anglin. George

Kelaladze and McCartney e<jually

"Ang" worked tirelessly to whip

the production into shape. Every

detail profited by his critical attcn

tion an3~ knowledge of showman-

ship. ,
To George goes the hononr

of conceiving the plot and writing

tbc music of "Chinese Paradise,"

the musical comedy which formed

the second part of the program.

Every bit of "Chinese Paraoise"

was made in "Queen's" mostly tv

those who played the various pari<

in it. Here it was that Muriel

Porter and Boh Rourke achieved

fame.

Scene I qf the Chinese Paradise

opened with the four students Hank
Brown, Bob Stringer, Kea Waller

and Jack Daly draped around a

table playing bridge while the or-

chestra plays "I love dancing with

you." Jack proceeds to cavert

about the stage in th(;-throes of ihc

Charleston, and ultimately the

quartette break into song.

At this ])uint, Reggie's abseme is

noticed and llie boys wonder where

llio old tolill loss can be. Tlie

(Continued on page 6)

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEI^N

159 Wellington St 'Phone 67*

Kipgvtoo, Got.

HILUER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber

No Beauty Parlour in CoDnection

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPKOS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess flt

Evening by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your N::or^bt Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd T>oor Below Randolph Hotel.

Tlir. QUEEN'.^ UNIVERSITY
YEAR ISOOK. 1926-27

Trice $6.-2.5

riace your order this week.

MUSIC IN ROOMS
We have small Phonographs for $15.00, $25.00 and $35.00

that fold up ^nd have a compartment for 12 records^

Brunswick, Columbia and Apex Records are always in

stock. The newest selections are here the day after they arc

reproduced in Canada.

Come in and Hear Them

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street " 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified socijd event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring, i* Yes, we
also have a complele line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

FROLIC SCORES
BIG succf:ss

(Continued frtim page 5)

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTO.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.MiIlan
DENTIST

64 PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1850
Gas for Painleaa Extraction

Open EvcDinga by Appointment.

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
l-.-\NXV LRATHKR GOODS

TOUCH BAGS
Ladies" English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
' St Phone 194t

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1W2

Paid-up Capital . . . JlO.OOO.OOO
£"5«rve 19,500.000
Resources 225.000.000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch.

'

Cor, Wellingion & Princess Sts.
A. N. Lystcr, Manager

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Largest and StrongCEt of Canadian
(TonipanioB. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYI^^'I?
^"^

en. -™ L^cgreseniative
Phone 229

(Sartlanb'B Art §torp

PICTURES and FRAMES

PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

35S PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M,C.A.

query is at once answered, for R.

E. K. Rourke cunningly disguised

as a Bassington—Bassington enters

in the midst of a fanfare of trump-

cK. Our hero appears fershJy lad-

en witli books an dclassical tore

from Douglas Lil)rary. Forthwilh.

lie proceeds (o ininierseJiimself into

the depths of the mouldy times.

- In the conversation that follow.'^.

Reggie establishes himself as a re-

grettable incident and, willi the pos-

sible e.\ceplion of the lower tpyes

of Mollusca, undoubtedly the very

lowest fonn of life.' He refuses

lo enter into any type of amuse-

ment and the four sludents after

passing a few unvarnished truths

about the book-woi-m. give up in

disgust and decide to leave for thi

open spaces. A fter rendering

George Ketiladze's "Someone" and

"Collie Blues," they depart, urg-

' ing Reggie to look over a book call-

ed "Chinese Paradise/' which they

leave wilh this blighted mortal.

When the boys have left, the last

"f the Bassington-Bassington 5 pon-

ders on the cosmos. In a soliloqiiy.

he lets the folks know his attitude

on life in general, and finally picks

up the "Chinese Paradise^* from

which he scornfully reads a few

snatches. Reggie falls asleep over

the book.

The second scene depicts his

dream. Appearing before Con-

fnscius (J. A.
^
Stevenson) at Par-

adise Gates, the lad is plied witli

divers and sundry tpiestions. Con-

fuscius finally decides that Reggie

is iit to met the ,3 great temptations

—wine, money and women. "Ready
aye ready, cnnic what may; I'm a

member of the S.C.A." says Regin-

ald, as a gong sounds.

Sammy Fisher eaters with a

crew of inebriated students after a

rugby game. These boys (Brick

Dunnigan, Bob. Orange^ Red Mc-
Dowell J vainly offer Re^ie fire-

water, but this he turns scornfully,

a?ide.

l-ikewisc does he refuse the offer

of money made by the Jews (Hank
Brown, .Bob Stringer and Ken.
Waller) and they, loo, are forced

to pass by on the othjir side. A
goiig heralds the approach of the

original tempters. Levana with be-

guiling ways, can 4iever drag him
to the sewer; His strength is as the

streuyth of ten becaqse his heart

ii pure.

Bill Muchison and Win Rorabeck
fail to move the boy with an ex-

quisitely performed tango.

Hilecii McCariby, wilh finndish

siiblety. seeks to b(-guile Reggie with

an
. entrancmg HawaiSn dance,

wliile the original i|iiari(llc sing

(ieorgt's "Dreamy lln. iii iu,m
from the wings.

J. H. Eamon in a solo witli

splendid feling and e.\prcssiou, in-

Jiriel Porter, the ihird
oiicIi;niirev>. 17crL-T>«.

McGILL DISCUSSES
CHINESE QUESTION

b.'giiH

Kcg-

Ihough knocked lo the mat severa

times, he, declined to lake the count.

In spite of ihe fact that Muriel
enUced him wilh all the dtvili^li

ingenuity kiiowu to the art, he was
able lo stand foK the finnl lempt-

ation.

This -ti»k ihe form of a

(CcitUtnued on page 7)
'

The concern of students in

other universities over the present

grave results of the Western na-

tions* treatment of China is in-

dicated by such meetings as the

following one which was held at

McGill this week, and is 'here

summarized from the McGill

Daily.

a meeting held b^ The Lea-

gue of Nations. Club yesterday,

Bing Shuey Lee and Wallace M.
Goforth, professor of economics,

gave addresses on "Chinese Na-
tionalism" and "The Attitude of

the 'Great Powers toward China"
respectively. Lee handled his ad

dress as one who had lived and
studied the conditions of China.

Lee in his address said, "The
question of Chinese Nationalism

is the most important to the

world. Canada and China have
many things in common. One is

that both border on the Pacific

and that the future trade will be
negotiated through that channel.

Their settlement is based on
diplomacy.

During the early i9th century,

there ,was the Industrial Revolu-
tion. This was necessary for the

admission of outside markets for

China. To it comes the Sphere of,

Influences. Tt means that one na-
tion had exclusive right in that

particular section. Russia occu-

pied the nortbern part of China
and France occupied the south-
ern part of it.

Concessions
1

"Now I shall speak about Con-
cessions. There are several kinds.

One is called Perpetual Lease.

Then there is the territory which
is given over for trade and com-
merce, but controlled 6y foreign

citizens. Then there is some ter-

ritory given over to Europeans
but controlled by Chinese author-

ities.

Then there is Extra-Territorial.

It was first designed to settle var-

ious differences. The Chinese
laws are different from the Eur-
opean. Whenever a man com-
mits a crime, he is judged by a
judge of his own nationality or

even by a consul of his country.

Extra-Territorial brings difficul-

ties. It doesn't exactlj' work to

the benefit of foreign iiations.

Thus any protection lo a foreign-

er is considered a favor. That is

why gunboats are now up the

Yangtse River to guard proper-
ties. If a Chinese criminal- es-

capes and goes to a Concessional
territory he cannot be pursued.
"The May 30th . affair- startc<l

with a strike in a Japanese cot-

ton mill. Students gave demon-
stration. An English inspecior

gave the order to fire upon, them.
This bad feeling toward Great
Britain was caused, and k 'was
only centred upon it.

Demands were at that time u>
to feel the pac^iT^Jiajrea Shanghai Municipal Couu

cil

say thai the Chinese are peacefiiT:

Whenever Chinese territory is

lakeii away, there js a feeling u(

resentment among the iniellcctn-

als. Chinese civilization is l):tMd
on peace. In Jajtan tli^y hTn-e

Extra-Territurial feeling and have
iisi.d fnrcc. Iti 'I'urkev ihc same

"The College Frolic"
Saturday, March 5th

"tickets: .50, .75, $1.00, boxes, $1.50
On sale at Grand Theatre Box Office and at A. B. of C.

feeling existed, They also used

force,

"Aljout the protection of citi-

zens. Some people point to the

rioting in Hankow. In any Chin-

ese war, all the war lords give

warning to all the foreigners. The
real danger lies in the mobs. What
is the feeling that induces the

mobs? The longer Extra-Terri

torial remains, the more this anti

friendly feeling remains. In Can
ada in 1907 there was some rioting

against the Chinese and Japanese

in Vancouver. As a result in-

denjnities had to be paid to China

and Japan. Tt was a very com-
plicated affair. .

'

China is not so very far ad-

vanced to have Extra-Territorials.

In 1905 all cruel forms of punish-

ment were abolished. There was
the Bureau for the Provision of

Law, the Press Law, the Nation-

ality Law. and the Transporta-

tion Law. In 1911 the Criminal

Code was completed. In 1912

they made, the Revision of the

Criminal Code. In 1914 it was
translated into French and Eng-

lish. The fact that many students

are abroad studying these econo

mic procedures will place Cliina

on a firmer basis.

"People say that judges will

have a sort of bias for their own
nationality. I shall read an ex-

tract from a Chinese book about

the justice of Americans. A man
was accused of killing a Chinese.

He was travelling along with two
men sent by the Chinese govern-

ment, and, becoming angry at the

delay of one. he fired two shots

at him and missed. A Priest, who
was standing nearby received one
of the bullets and died as a result.

The man who was an American
was acquitted because of not in-

tending to hit the priest. The
court acted ignorantly in this mat-
ter because he was an American.
"Another thing I wish to speak

about is Hankow. Two soldiers

were arrested for trying to reach
Hankow concessions. They were
Cantonese. An argument follow-

ed. At last a ^iroposal was made
to erecti a sort of detour. Thev
then allowed the Cantonese to en-
ter. Hanko\\''is a Perpetual Lease
Not one foreigner was killed in
the process of "rushing" it by the
soldiers. Therefore reports are
exaggerated.

Future Bright

"I have\ been^ asked to speak
about the future of China. It jg

hard to make predictions. I can
safely say this. We do not want
to exclude foreigners as the Can-
adian Immigration Law is doing
now to the Chinese. We want the
.trade or commerce of foreign na.

tions, but we don't want them to

take political control. We want
them to invest. The (levelopment

of railways would mean the Uni-
fication of the different dialects.

Trade and Commerce would be

accelerated. The Future of China
looks bright," claims Lee.

Professor Goforth in his ad-

dress claimed that he agreed with
Lee in all his points especially

in his sympathetic vie?w toward
Nationalism.

EXCHANGE
"STUDENTSHIPS"

Why not have exchange "stu-

dentships"? It is bad enough for

anyone to become prpvji,icial. It

is little short of fatal for a student

to become narrow in his view-

points.

Colleges could easily arrange to

have several representative stu-

dents change institutions for a few

months. These persons would be

enabled to see student problem^

in a noVel way and would find it

possible to draw on new experi-

ences. Vhey would bring back

to their own cainpuses a wealth

of material, now entirely unutil-

ized. Thus many precious seeds

would be planted in fertile brains

that liitlierto have been producin;:"

only thistles.

If exchange professorships havt

been valuable, why wouldn't ex-

change "studentships" be of sim-

ilar worth?—Coe College Cosmos

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBEi^ SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting,

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St.

I

Phone 980 I
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ihoroiighly tmodeni and well-trim-

ed chorus led by Jean Reid and

composed of B. Parkinson, K.

\'onng. Amey Lee, Mabel Knight,

Dodc Sands, Ruth Srigley, Lou
McDougall and Marion McFar-

lane. Reg|pe managed to nose out

a win once more.
'

Confuscius sounded once more

the gong and Buddah (R. A. Stev-

enson) appeared in all his Irish

glory with a few well chosen words

he informed the pampered pet of

the aristocracy, that there was no

place for fools in paradise and to

"Get out!"

The final scene showed the met-

ani9rphosis of Re^ie. He is

awakened from his dream by the

four students returning with large

i-argoes of hootch. With a jump
ihe Kftro, nuuiibling .incoherently,

[ears madly out. The boys at^

shocked speechless, but decide to

sing "Dreamy Hawaii."

To the surprise of all concerned.

Ktginald now appears with legions

of beautifully upholstered women,

luid with alcoholic gift, he recites

his past mistakes and announces

lhat he is a different boy. The
dream has taught him his lesson.

The play ends with "We're glad

lhat Reggie's here."

In addition to those already men-

lioned Earl Nagel. Jack HoiKlifr-

ger, Gord. Farnham and Bill Mc-
Jlrfjy were^in the cast.

Bruno Paitnt and his Melody
Kings who furnished the music for

the entire Frolic, played George's

nmsic particularly effectively. The
nrchestral arrangements of the mel-

odies were by Mr. Parent.

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL

1

MADE FROM FRESH
COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, etc.

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington Si. 'Phone 279

The first half of the Frolic con-

sisted of the Levana act, a short

minstrel show, and a number of

skits. It was in theininstrel show
that Art Roberts gave his memor-
able performance of the Black

Bottom. "Doc," Graham made an

iihpressive interlocutor. Abe Hulse,

Harold Evans, Stew Drury, Denny
Dcnnison and Freddy Hodd with

his banjo sang popular songs, all

of which helped to unfold the sad
story of E. B. Black, a frosh who
came to Queen's, and after a check-

ered career, was much "put out" by

a talk with the dean. Blis. Phil-

lips caressed the piano for the

songs.

Don Clark with his Indian Clubs

had an act to himsell. His act

was as much appreciated by the

audience as it was last year when it

was the hit of the show.

The curtain-raiser consisted of a
series of short skits put on by

Berna McCullough, Karl Trebil-

cock, Frank Speers, Walter and
Bobbie Thompson, Ted Dufour,

Charlie Little, Grant Maybee, Fred.

Vokes and Reid Murray.

Two other skits kept the show
nioving during scenery changes.

'Skit" McCartney and "Spot"

Mathcson had an amusing tug of

war with themselves; and Gilliland,

Rohan, Kearns, Parke, Cooper,

Huuze, Urford, Watson, Bushlen,

and Price caricatured the Song of

the \'olga Boatman.

I Ik- ! -evann act, the finale of

r,u-t I, was a decided change from

Levana acts of former years. Hilda

Langwith, Wilda Martin, Ruth Clra-

Ir.uu. Marion Kniglit, ..^nia Robert-

son. Noreen Hubbs, Sib. While, and

Nimie Wilson, in blue coats and

while llannels, made dashing sheiks,

each of whom was in turn vamped

by Muriel Porter in a thrilling

dance.

Hcsides those already mentioned

the following, behind scenes and

durin,!,'- the arduous rehearsals were

n'S|>on?ililf lur putting the Frolic

on the Tiia]i; Gib, McKelvey. D, W.
(raiiieron^ J. T, Thwaites, Doris

Heron, H. A, Reynolds, Jim Mc-

I .(.tinan. Jack Dunlop, and T. R.

Brophy. "Skit" McCarPney was

the ideal Business Manager.

11, J. McLeod and G. E. Mathc-

MUi were responsible for the ar-

r.ingenients for that enjoyable party,

llie Actors Ball after the show.

WITH WHICH WE CONCUR',

"An English professor," said tlu

Pitt Weekly, "is reqiiiring his cla.'i-

to paraphrase, line for line, Keat';

Ode to a Grecian Urn and Shelley's

Ode to the West Wind.

'•We look forward to the tinu

when some class in the appreciation

of art will be told to break up tlu

original Venus de Milo in tiny bits

in order that they may find wha

kind of stone was used in making

it."

Students at the University of

Pittsburgh arc not the only one^

whose professors think that thej

have not the ability to comprehend

anything that is not krittcn in mono-

syllables. Everything, whether it

be Chaucer, Shakespeare or Racine

must be dissected into component

parts, while the beauty of the en-

tity is lost in the operation.

Professors do not know that stu

dents da not want to Icnow what

each line of Shakespeare or Cliaii-

cer means. They would rather

read on, merely to hear the nuisic

of verses as they fall in soft caden-

ces.

What if the passage is obscure

We don't understand everything

that is beautiful. And it is nut

necessary to understand beauty t-:

enjoy it.

The Bucktelite, Akron Uui

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK

f>ale 1927

i'lease enter order for \926-27

Veaf Book.

.Vanii' . ^

Vcar , , . . -

Address

Fill in and mail at oncc.

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The above fellowship, of the an-

nual value of Sl.500.00, tenable at ihe
University of Manitoba, in any branch
of pure or applied science, open lo

graduates of any Canadian University,

will be filled for 1927 about May 1st.

Applications should be in the hands
of the Registrar of Manitoba Univer-

sity, Winnipeg, Manitoba, by April

1st, Further particulars on applica-

tion. Address

THE REGISTRAR,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,

University of Manitoba,

i[iunaH!Eniisi9<iB!iiniraiBninim!2HisH

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suits Pressed 400

Cleaned and Pressed 7Si.

Dry Cleaned 75c

When pressing: and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-

F

228 BARBIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly,

Man's Evolution is

Social, Not Organic
(Ci)iitinucd from I'age 2l

lias onc-lialf' a sun! Thus it i^

the lower strata of the people that

is increasing the population. His-

tory seems to show that the dif-

ference in kind of people, such as

social (lill'ercncc or the inroad nf

barbarians, Ims been the cau^e foi

the decay of civilization. Science

has suggested two cures thai

might be worked out, firstly, tc

overcome, hereditary defects b\

chemical means and secondlj', sel-

ection.

Prof. F.arl said that it appearcc

lhat civilization had a cycle, from

yiiiith to old Hge. Both these con-

ditions are present in China, li.

the South there is the desire foi

cliange and progress—the qti^ili-

liis of y(jjith. In Old China iht

qualities of age, as toleration and

philosophy are prevalent. In con-

clusion. Professor Earl stated thai

Science should be supported in

•.\i.Ty possible way for the fiitur<

IieiiL-Ilt of civilization.

25.I.(1ST—on or about Feb
slide rule. Finder kindly cum-

municato with J^. R. Angus,
jihone 1726-J.

The gallery ui Grant f iall will

be open to all students ul the

L'nivcrsily for the address of Miss
Agnes McPlmil. M.P.. at the

Levana Dinner. Misjs McPharl's
address will begin at 8 o'clock.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical reeds
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
-'-

' -'k of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

ivxiension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghousr and Federal
Radio Sets

/ WANTED
I'or Summer Fmploynieni, Sn

energetic young ittan, who i^ ;ui-\-

inus to Work his way ihrough

school. Apply

E. O. EBERSOLE, Phone 187-J.

SPRING HATS
FOR LADIES

Advance Spring styles are
now shown in Felts, Silks
and other materials.

» FOR MEN
Hats and Caps for Spring;

are arriving daily from the
world's beat makers. We offer
unbeatable styles and values.

FURS—February discounts prevail on our entire stock. We special-
ize in ihe making o( Ladies Fur Coaij.

ORGE MILLS &.C5!
URS AND HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to gel the right quality in their
pictures. And they bring us their exposures for expert finiahing.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We like to get orden
from people who are hard to sa'isfy.

- THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rcxall Store tor. FrliucM A Bacot Stx.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of
' Every

Description

THE CHRIST OF THE INDIAN ROAD
By E. Stanley Jones

By all means this is a book well worthy of a place

any home. Price $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
Kl Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
The Best Popular Priced

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

VALUES IN

CANADA
Announcing the Arrivals of Our

NEW SPRING TOGS
SEE OUR CHURCH'S ENGLISH BROGUES

AT $10.00

They Wear. They Fit, They Have Style.

SEE OUR NEW DAN DOBBS HATS
A Beauty for $4.75

THE ASTOR

\<yung Men's Stiit is .oei-'tamiy a heauty. \<.>n\\ \>c

prmid tu wear one of these Suits.

You'll feci iluii nt> one has ahythhig better.

Three Special Values, $29.50. 532.50, $37.50

Mr. Mason. Mr. Howard Ball or Mr. Gordon Cum-

mings. would be delighted to show you

these new Suits

BIBBYS, Limited
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHES SHOP
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Co-eds at Northwestern. Univer-

sity are tired of having the minor

offices tfirown to them as sops.

They are going out to wrest control

of campus pohtics from the men.

Twtuty-six of the twenty-seven

university sororities have banded

togetlier to tight the fraternities,

which, they charge, control all elec-

tions.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful credtions in Silk

Mose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makcs.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

,

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors \

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes ol all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

Wc carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

TALKS ON PHASE
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

(Continued from Page 1)

of an organic reduting agent which

reduces the silver hromide that has

been seitsitized by the action of

hght \v.|ien the exposure was taken.

.\11 developers are reducing agents

bnl very few reducing agents are

developers. Pyrogallic acid is the

developer in the above mentioned

sohition. The sodium sulphite is

necessary tn prevent the, action of

air on pyrogallic acid and also to

reduce soluble silver salts. The

sodium carbonate provides a cer-

tain alkalivity which is necessary

for the reaction. The developer

turns the film black where it has

been most affected by light. Thus

the negative is black where the act-

ual picture was whit*, and white

where it was black.

After being taken from the de-

veloping solution, the film is rinsed

free from developer and then dip-

ped into the fixing bath. The fix-

ity bath is a solution of sodium

ihrosulphate. It dissolves away

the sensitive silver bromide which

would turn black when the negative

was e-xposed to light if it were not

removed. y

Thc/printing of the picture from

the negative is essentially the same

process over again. The negative

is placed over a paper coated wilh

a sensitive film and exposed to

light. The reverse image of the

negative will be fonned on the

printing paper when it is developed

,nnd fixed asibeiore.

Having nuthned the usual prac-

tice in making a picture, 'Dr. Frost

went into some of the theory con-

nected with it. Naturally most

ihe research along this line has been

carritd out by the manufacturers of

phoiDgraphic supplies and unfor-

Inirately they keep the results sec-

ret. However some independent

work has been done which throws

some light on the matter.

The sensitive material on the film

is made by adding silver nitrate to

melted gelatin and then adding an!

excess of potassium bromide to pre-

dpitat*.>ilver bromide. Thus an
nuulsion* of very fine particles of

silver bromide suspended in gelatin

is formed. The enmlsion is al-

lowed to stand for some lime to

"ripen." The sensitivity of silver

bromide is incresised by the gelatin.

This may he due to a reaction of

the gflatin on silver bromide or to

a reaction of some impurity in the

gelatin whh silver bromide.

When a film of this sensitive

material ;s examined imder an ultra

niicroscope, afte? having been ex-

posed to liglu. it is seen that only
some of the*crystal5 of silver bro-

mide are affected. A similar ef-

fect has been
,
observed when a film

was exposed to the alpha particles

coming from radium. This was
at i»ne time thought to be a proof

i?t._the corpuscular theory of liglu

but it w^^disqiialilied when -Tjij-

and Clark got the same results bv

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving. Sham-

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 201S-J 209 p.^i^^ si.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP,
X-Ray. Evenings by Appomtmcnt.

!

•Phone 6S2.W 258 Princess St. \

PAY YOUR
OWN WAY

We'll train you and tell
you how to sell our tail-
ored-lo.measure clothes
without any wasted
time, No interference
with your atudicB. Our
line is one price—523.50,
Fr*e Suit every season
for our selling agent.
WrUc us for our pro-
position.

MONROE TAILORS, Ltd.
5B7 St. Catherine West.

MONTREAL

J. 'S. WOODSWORTH
SPEAKS TO-MORROW
(Continued from pag^ 1)

productioti for use add not for

Profit as its economic basis."

Land values, larger incomes and

inheritanccfs are to be more heav-

ily taxed. Regarding constituti-

onal amendments this policy is

one of abolition of the Senate and

for legal as well as constitutional

Dominion autonomy.

. Finally it opposes all forms of

militarism and seeks the develop-

ment of a Democratic League of

Peoples.

This Labor Party policy is one

such as those supported by similar

parties who are now forming the

government on the official opposi-

tion in many countries through-

out the world. Mr. Woodsworth's

address Saturday afternoon will

include an examination of the rea-

sons for this political develop-

ment. "We have in view", it con-

tinues," a complete change in our

present economic and social sys-

tem. We recognize our oneness

with workers the world over. In

every problem which can confront

the State we place 'Human Needs'

above 'Property Rights' ".

In 1925 the Manitoba I.L.P.

federal election platform, on

which Mr. Woodsworth was re-

turned, included clauses for the

development of public ownership

in public utilities and essential

large-scale industry, for the na-

tionalization of the banking sys-

tem, and for adequate social in-

surance. In taxation, small in-

comes and the necessities of life

are to be exempted.

For the Saturday and Sunday

meetings extra seatiujg accommo-
dation has been arranged in Con-

vocation Hall.

LOYOLA TEAM HERE
FOR FINAL DEBATE
(Continued from page 1)

English Professor.
—"Next day

we shall take the life of Shakes-

peare. Come prepared."

—^The Hermes.

pouring a solution of sodium ar-

senate over a filjn. One must
therefore conclude that the proper-

ties of all of the crystals are not

alike.

The action of develope'rs has yet

to be fully explained. Although

reduction of silver bromide to met-

allic silver is the essential reaclion,

it is not the only one, for only a

few reducing agents will act as de-

velopers. The theory of Dr. Ban-
croft is. that the crystals that have

been acted on by the tight absorb the

developer and are reduced while

those crystals that have not been

influenced by light are protected by

the gelatin and do not adsorb the

developer and so are not affected.

Mention was made of the gum
arabic-hickromate process and the

oil print process but these are very

difficult and are used only by pro-

fessionals. Some very arlisl

pictures were shown that had been
made, using these processes.

ures warranted to convince the

most skeptical, and ^will supple-

ment these with oratorical ges-

ture, incisive satire, keen analysis

and spontaneous wit.

They will likely be called upon

to exhibit Qvery trick in their de-

bating repertoire to bring in a

favorable verdict over the orators

from Loyola. Those who have

heard Loyola debating teams in

the past are well aware' of the

consistent high calibre of that in-

stitution's representatives. Loy
ola men carry out on the plat

form the same principles they e.x

hibit on the gridiron. They are re

nowned for their ability to think

rapidly "on their feet", so valu-

able a debating asset. This year's

Loyola teams are reputed to be

worthy upholders of their univer-

sity's tradition, consequently the

verbal barrage should be a heavy

one ail evening.

Those who enjoyed the recent

debate here on the subject should

enjoy themselves even more to-

night. The Queen's team will be

heard defending a different side

of the proposition, whereas the

Loyola team will undoubtedly be

stronger than the McGill debaters

who were defeated so Jiandily

here.

VARSITY DEBATERS
MAY TOUR NATION

After receiving still another in-

vitation from a distant institution

to send a visiting "Crack team"

of debaters. Manitoba debating

officials are deliberating plans for

an extensive tour of the United

States and Canada. The latest

request comes from the South Da-

kota State College of Brookings,

S.D., in which the"Debates Man-
ager" of that coHegc sends a very

cordial invitation to the local de-

bating,Union to visit Brookings,

with a strong trio of Canadian or-

ators, "preferably in the month of

May." Discussing this develop-

ment with a prominent faculty

debating enthusiast, the "Mani-

toban" learned that the Union ex-

ecutive favor the suggestion and

may draw upon several "old tim-

nf the Union during the past fewi

ers" whose^putation on the floor
j

years warrants their selection for

^uch a team. It tl^ team leaves

after the college year has closed

in the spring it is quite possible

that the trip will be ex^nded to

several states following the South

Dakota visit. The American uni-

versities do not complete their

academic year until June.

—The Manitoban.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phohe 578-w. Best o£ Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
,

Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. •PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

^, At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, i£ you put

it in a Saving^ Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

First Chimney Sweep—Shall 1

go down first or will you?
' Second ScieiKe Graduate— Oh
soot yourself

!

Profitable Summer
Employment

,

bmverjiily men in Ontario last year made over
Sl.OO ])er Iiour'sclling a- nationally known prodtict in

exclusive territory. The work is educational as well
as pruliiahle. Products nationally advertised and
used by every man. woman and child M->S days of the
year. We traiii you.

Applicants interviewed at Kingston Y.RT.C.A.,

3 p.m. to 7 p.m., Friday, March 11th, and Saturday
afternoon, March 12th.

E. W. JOY. District Mgr.. FULLER BRUSH CO.

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific
\

Express Office f

Phone 2110
j

.. ... n -*

STUDENTS

LOOK!
500 TEXT BOOKS

Clearmg at
j

10c PER VOL.
i

Regular Prices as high

as $5.00
I—
i

GRINHAM'S I

BOOKSHOP
1

160 Princess Street
j

College Book Store Old StaTS |

i

'Phone 919 i
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS

SOLVED WHEN BOTH

SEXES CO-OPERATE

States Agnes McPhail, M.P.,
At Levana Dinner

—

Alumnae Guests
,

SUMPTUOUS PROVENDER

"O hour of hours, the most bless-

ed upon earth.

The blessed hour of our dinner."

—Lord Lytton.

Such was the appropriate quo-
tation heading the menu of the

Levana Dinner, held on Saturday
evening in Grant Hall. It ex-

pressed to perfection the feelings

of. the guests and co-eds present.

The main table, running parallel

with' the platform, was given over
to tlie guest of honor, Miss Agnes
McPhail, M.P., Miss Laird, the

Levana Executive, and other

guests of importance. The three

long tables at right angles to this

were devoted to the Alumnae, and
to the various years of Levana.
The freshette year, with a few
exceptions, were, for reasons best

known to themselves, conspicu-

ous by their absence. Each table

looked charming with decorations

of red and yellow tulips, and tall

red candlesticks, while the lovely

gowns of those present contribut-

ed a scene of great color and beau-
ty to the quaint old hall.

As for the dinner itself,—ah,

what a meiiu was there, ray coun-
try-men

! Not since 'the feasts'

of Nero has 'there ever been such
a glorious assemblage of delicious

foods. Whilst everyone knows
the abstemious tendencies of Le-

( Continued on Page 5)

No. 36

COMMERCE CLUB

Mr. W. P. J. O'Mara of the

Dept. of the Secretary of

State, which administers the
Dominion Companies Act,
will speak to the Commerce
Club in the Large Econom-
ics Room at 10 a.m., Thurs-
day, March 10th.

NOTED M. P. TREATS

MODERN PROBLEMS

Enters Plea For Economic
Liberty—Unjust Finan-

cial Control

IS WELL RECEIVED

CLARIFIES OPINIONS

An enthusiastic advertising

committee announced to all and
sundry last week that Mr. J. S.

Woodsworth, leader of the Labor
Party in the House of Commons
was to speak in Convocation Hall
on Saturday. Their results were
quite successful. A large aud-
ience turned out to hear Mr.
Woodsworth, both on Saturday
and Sunday. Mr. Woodsworth
used for his topic "The Economic
Structure of Society." or the

"Fight for Freedom?'
Dr. Heaton, chairman of the

meeting, introduced the speaker.

He pointed out the increasing in-

terest that the students of Queen's
were taking in current political

problems. During the past few
weeks they had gone deeply into

the Chinese question, both in the

Journal, and on the platform, and
that the students had just decided

the previous night that Mussolini

(Continued on Page 3)

THE PROFESSION OF

TEACHING IS TOPIC

OF FINAL^LECTURE

Levana Hears Miss Clifford
—High Schools Lack

Mental Pep

LEGAL ASPECTS OF

OF INDIAN MISSIONS BUSINESS SHOWN

Mr. J. C. Prentice Shows the
Limitations of a "Preach-

ing" System

SCHOOLS* GOOD WORK

Our impressions regarding "Edu-
i^ational Missions in India" were
greatly clarified as the result of Mr.

J. S. Prentice's address on the sub-

ject last Sunday morning.

Referring to a pamphlet which
had been widely circulated, urging
a return to the simple "apostolic"

(^reaching method of spreading the

gospel, Mr. Prentice proceeded to

show the limitations of such a plan

as applied to India. . The caste

\vsteni was largely responsible, for

iny small Christian community
formed as the result of preaching

lours would never expand to em-
brace other than low caste and out-

'aste people. In addition it was
"ecessary to ameliorate the living

•conditions of such people, to give

evidence of sincerity and disinter-

estedness of purpose by teaching

'hem how to increase their meayrc
ainiusi non-existent income, and liy

attending to their physical welfare

through the work of the medical

missionary, before they could be

'I'l'road led on deeper matters.

The schools are designed to meet
'lie first need and are.u.sually vil-

'^Jje .schools pre\sided over by a

'"aclier, who is also an evangelist.

(Continued on page 4)

Mr. J, C. Macfarlane,
Queen's Grad., At the

Commerce Club

FRIENDS IN AUDIENCE

.

Levana was treated to a very in-

teresting address given- on Friday

afternoon in Ban Righ by Miss
Margaret Clit¥ord, who spoke on
"Teaching as a Profession." This

was the last of a series of lectures,

arranged by Miss Laird, on pro-

fessions for women. They have
all been heartily enJoyed_ and ap-

preciated by the co-eds.

Miss ClitTord is an instructor in

the Ottawa Normal School, and
found many fonner friends and
pupils in the audience. As she i^

a Queen's graduate, we felt at onct-

the existence of a common bond.

In approaching her subject, Mi^
Clifford gave a brief survey of con-

ditions and events leading up to ihe

present day universal system of

education. She told how the Re-
form Bill of 1842 had decreed that

henceforth education was to beicon-

trolled by the state. Gradually,

illiteracy has passed away, through

the spread of schools and compul-

sory attendance. Universal edu

cation and equality of opportunity

were two of the greatest factors

of the century. Progress along

educational lines has been much
more marked on this continent than

in Europe.

Miss Clifford pointed out that,

while the stimulus towards edu-

(Continucd on page 8)

QUEEN'S TAKE DEBATING CHAMPIONSHff

BY WINNING FOUR STRAIGHT VICTORIES

IN EASY DECISIONSJfER COMPETITORS
S. F. Ryan and W. Little Win At Home, While

J. A
Broadbent and J. F. Swan Triumph at McMaster—

Complete Season With Four Clean-Cut Wins

REGAIN UURELS FOR FOURTH TIME IN FIVE YEARS

C.O.T.C. NOTICE

AN INDISPENSABLE SIDE

J. C. Macfarlane. Queen's
Graduate, addressed a meeting of

the Commerce Club. Friday after-

noon, on the administration of

the legal department of a modern,

company. Mr. Macfarlane is

legal advisor of the Canadian Gen-
eral Electric Company, and gave
the students a practical know-
ledge of Company law.

The company is continually

calHng u])on their lawyers for leg-

advice, not only in coimection

with the administration of con-

tracts, but with regard to work-

ing hours, labor requirements, and

benefits required by law to be pro-

vitk'd for employees. In view of

the changing statutes, both in

Provincial and Dominion Gov-
ernments it is- necessary to keep

cuntinlially on the alert.

Mr. Macfarlane dealt with

some of the amusing sides of his

Work. In connection with the

social welfare of employees, he

stated that in both factories in

which he is interested in Toronto
there are recreation rooms provid-

ed for employees. During the

meal hour dancing usually forms

the chief recreation. Incidi'iitall>'

(Contiimed on page 4) !

Examinations for Certifi-

cates "A" and "B" will begin

Tuesday. March Sth, at 4

p.m., top floor, Carruthers

Hatl. (

General Inspection on Sa-

turday. March I2th. Cadets

will fafl in at the Armouries

at 1.45 p.m. rather than at

Carruthers Hall. Only those

present at this parade wilt

be elcgible to drtiw pay.

Queen's have again won the in

tercollegiatc debating title. With
the exception of 1926, when they

lost to Loyola this championship has
been held by Queen's since 1923.

On the evening of Friday March
4, both Queen's debating* teams
were again succesful. In Tor-
onto. Messrs. Al. Broadbent and

J. F. Swan won from the repre-

sentatives of McMaster. while at

home Messrs. Walter Little arui S.

F. Ryan defeated the visiting

Loyola team.

1'he victories were gained by
much narrower margins than those

which marked the preliminary

round and much credit is due all

participants of the Friday debates

In Toronto the debate was held

in Castle Memorial hall of Mc-

Master before a capacity house.

McMaster was represented by

Messrs. Weismar pres. of their de-

bating society—and Price.

The affirmative introduced the

subject —'•Resolved that the dic-

tatorship of Mussolini is detriment-

al to the best interests of Italy"—

and began by a brief resume of

Musolini's life. They maititained

that in the best interests of a coun-

try there must be evident "an atti-

tude calculated to preserve peace,

cvlernally and internally; the maxi-

mum amount of personal liberty;'

the opportunities for cultural ad-

vancement coincidal with the de-

velopment of the individual." These
they conclusively showed to be non-

existent in the Italy of to-day.

They depicted the a^ressive milit-

aristic policy oi Mussolini as a

menace to the world and showed
it to be detrimental to the best in-

terests of Italy.

The negative dwelt extensively

upon Mussolini's reforms those of

education, economics, industry and
peacemaking, and contended that

these were to Italy's best interests.

JntervieweS J)y the Journal, the

members of the Queen's affii-mative

spoke in no casual manner of the

hospitality wliich had been extend-

ed them at Toronto by the Mc-
Master debating Society.

Wliile this debate was being stag-

ed in Toronto. Messrs. Walter

Little and S. F. Ryan the Queen's

negative, in Convocation Mali,

were gaining the decision over the

visiting Loyola team, Messrs. Es-

candon and Bartley. This was also

hard-fought and characterized by

excellent debating on either side.

The .iffirmativc stressed the pro-

bability of Italy being engaged in

war, both civil and with foreign

countries, and the chaotic condi-

tions beneath a surface calm from

coercion and terror. The immi-

(Continued on page 8)

DR. CAMPBEU ON

SEX IN UTERATURE

Presented Conservative
Viewpoint—Shows the

Undue Emphasis

ENTERTAIN FROSH

AT HAMILTON CLUB

ADVOCATED CENSORSHIP

Meds. Defeat Arts

And Tie the Series

Meds. baskelballers won froni

.^rls'in a very poor exhibition of

iiasketball on Friday. As a re-

sult the two teams are tied for

the interfaculty championship.

In the first half Meds. displayed

superior combination, and had

most of the play. Half time

score was 10-6 in favour of Meds.

Ill the second half Arts came
to life a little and the play wa$

about even.

Sexton accounted for most of

Meds. baskets, while Arts were

weak in all departments. The
game was characterized by aim-

less ])assiiig and lack of pep. The
final score was 15-10 in favour of

Meds. Herb. Dickie olTiciatcd.

The play-off will hr staged ne.\i

Friday at 5 p.m., and the outmme
decides the championship.

The announcement that Ur. P.

C. C, Campbell was to speak, gave

tlie English Club a full attendance

on Thursday last. We went ex-

pecting good things and we were

not disapjjointed. At the outset

of his talk on "Se.K in Fiction",

Prof. Campbell remarked that he

might be though old-fashioned,

but, when in doubt about a prob-

lem, he always went back two

thousand years or so to Plato and
Aristotle. "A young person can

not judge what is allegorical and

what is literal." said Plato—and

further urged that the author of

anything injurious to the young
should he summarily driven from

the stale.

Dr. Campbell pointed out that

ninety per cent, of what the public

reads is fiction — fiction which

Annual Freshman's Ball a

Big Success—Serve
Refreshments

ORCHESTRA VERY GOOD

deals mainly with ."^cx. Former-

ly, sex did enter inlu fiction, it is

true, but its theme was the love

of a man for a maid—a love that

transcended any selfish passion.

If unlawful love were introduced,

it was rarely made the heart of

(ho story ; it was only touched

upon—never condoned—and was
shown as a spiritual, rather than

(Continued on Page 41

The Hamilton Club's first an-

nual freshman bait held last Fri-

day night in the Venetian Gar-

dens was a credit to the activities

of the Club. The dance provided

a real entertainment for the frcsh-

ies and set an example for future

e?^ecutives.

The innovation of sending lunch

was heartily welcomed by the

"cake eaters." The coffee and
sandwiches constituted a consid-

erable saving. The favours pro-

vided some real excitement in the

form of confetti fights. It was re-

ported that some Kingston land-

ladies have been cursing the Ham-
ilton Club all week,:is the girls

were not content to leave theirs

in the hall. However as Art
Brown wasn't at the dance he has

been able to render satisfactory

apologias to the numerous 'phone

calls received over the week-end.

^'ovclties rcjiresenting large

bugs, grasshoppers, cows, bears

and brownies, were distributed to

the guests. The brownies were
life statues and lad to be

supplied in the event of the ab-

.sence of Art "Fmancipating".

Contrary to reports Walter

(Continued on page 4)
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COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE

Ont.- of ilu- prill.kms whicli all universities in North America'

will have lo fact- within the next few years is whether compul-

sory atteiulancc at lecture? is preferable to voluntary attendance.

At the present time tHe comptilsory attendance system prevails

RCncrally in Canada and the United States, but mnrnuirs of dis-

satisfactiun are heing heard both from members of the facultie.'^

and f*-nm the students. Already several universities have de-

clared themselves in favour of voluntary attendance and have

made changes in regulation.s which have raised the status of

the undergraduate from that of a naughty little school boy^ who

may at any time play truant, to that of a rather serious young

person wjjose vocation for four years is the acquisitiou of know-

ledge and the techiii(jue of thought.
'

In Europe, where education is valued, not merely as a pre-

paration for earning a living, but for itself, voluntary attendance

at classes has been the rule fur cenluries. If a student chooses

to prejiarc the greater part ol his work in a library, for example,

rather tlian in a classroom, it is personal matter for himself

;

if his work is well prci)arcd he receives the seal of approval

from his university. Such a system effectively penalizes the

lazy, rewards the intelligent and diligent, and does not stifle

originality.

In America, the universities arc, to *i gfeat extent, the by-

l)roducts of business. They receive financial support from men

grown riiji in conunerce. Their ijolicies are directly or indirect-

ly dictated by meii who value the liine cluck abuve freedom,

stniidurdizaiion above originality, and mass (Jroductiou above

quality. 'J'heir expcriciKe in dealing with their employees has

made it hard for them to un<rersta)icl that there are any people

ill the wr)rld who work when they are not directly forced lo do so.

.Gradually, undergraduates are beginning to awaken. Some
arc finding out that the most precious thing in the world is in-

dividuality. History has taught tht^m that men. in former ages,

educated by less formal, less machine-like methods, were mak-

ing mighty contributiuns to the world's thought and art at an

age at which they thc-mselvcs are still considered irresponsible

juveniles. They ask why the youth of .'\nierica is not productive

at the normal creative age and they are forced to jilace the

blame on the primary, secondary, .and higher educational sys-

tems. The new desire for voluntary attendance at lectures seems

to be the first of a scries of attempts at improvement.

Treat a person as a child and he will remain a child ; give

him the responsibility of an adult and usually he will merit that

responsibility and be an adult. Compulsory attendance discour-

ages self-reliance and initiative, and breeds a feeling of mental

inferiority among the undergraduates. It drags the good pro-

fessor down lo the level of the poor. Compulsory attendance

enables the unsRtisfactory, the out-of-date, the soporific lecturers

to hold their jobs. With o))tional attendance they would either

be forced to improve to hold their classes or make way for more

ca|)able men. Voluntary attendance wo\ild be no hardship to

the best type of professor. The faculty members who will

fight voluntary attendance proposals from selfish reasons are

the ones who lack confidence in their own abilities.

By spoon feeding, many students arc able to receive degrees,

only t(j become failures when the supervision is withdrawn ; the

degree they receive is the same as that which is conferred on

those who have succeeded in developing self-reliance in spite

of regulations, and the result is that the value of the degree and

the standing of the university are lowered.

In The Name Of Letters

Strange that among the lu^illi-

tudinous mushroom organization--

that art springing up around the

college/no onb htfs thought of start-

ing aiiiS.P.C.B. a society for the

Prevenfiou of Cruelty to liooks.

It is a.sociely sadly needed a^ each
.\ few weeks and examinations

And then we start on our vacations.

And search for work to get the
|

^^-^^ realize, if will take

cash

To pay

hash.

the trtmble lo look over his own

for next year's home and
|

^.(j||j.j.ii(„i of dogs eared and rudely

illustrated volumes. There are

bo'okii that have been used lo prop

win^otvs open, to stop a sudden in-

undation of ink, or repell attack^

byfrazziiig friends, books that were

used in more ways than their mak-

EiL ever uitended. But it is wel'

if they are used at all. Unpleasant

as it is to see a book torn and

grimy with defaced or scattered

leaves, it is still more unpleasant to

sec books quite unsoiled. untouched

The former state means that the

owner of the book cares nothing

for its physical embodiment, the

latter, that he ignores its spiritua

content. •How well Mrs. Brown

looks after her books." I said once

to a friend. "They are never soil-

ed or worn," The reply wa

significant — "No wonder! She

never reads thein." It is easy to

keep books in good shape if they

are not touched. One of the chief

aims of education should be to

.teach the art of preserving a book'

outward appearance while master

ipL' its .contents. The university

So super-salesmen shortly niart

To learn their rigmaroles by hearl.

They highly praise the line they sell.

But you should hear the line they

tell.
•

They're out to peddle motor cai-s.

And magazines, and mason jars.

.And Doctor Books, and ladies' hose.

Aluminum and patent clothes.

Some sundry souls wish to exploit

The factories of old Detroit,

While other mortals plan to go

To New York or to Buffalo.

And some go to the great North

West.

Other like lake liners best.

While fate relentlessly destines

That many men migrate to mines.

I don't know what I'll work at yet

T suppose I'll take whate'ver I get

lint there's a job I'd like a lot.

]l'5—landscape gardener on a yacht

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with .the rcgulstioiis
issued by the Deparimeni of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of ilie school-

^

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
linuaiion and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Reg:ulaiions issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Building^, Toronto.

The doctor looked at me and cussed

And said, "It's plain, my boy. yon

must

Cut out the foolishness and Lunk.

Those B.\'.D.'s are ripe for junk—

You should have changed three

months ago,

Hut that's you college boys, yon

know,

W hen you leave homt you must

seem tough

And so you seldom wear enough.

A student called the other night,

is thighs were frozen stiff .and

white

—

; Us ^content

might make this the subject of a

half course. The .'\rt of Book

Loving.

Books more than repay the care

we bestow on them. They give

unfaihng fri,en(ish5p and wisdom

and comfort. Charles Dickens

soother his lonely child Iiean with

the tales of Iniollett. Milton ha^

testified in earnest words of the

worth of boks, "for books arc not

absolutely dead things, but do con-

tain a potency
,
of life in them to

be as active as that soul was whose

progency they arc; nay, they do

preserve as in a vial the purest

elTicacy and extraction of that liv-

ing intellect that bred them. 1

know they are as lively, and as

vigorouslv productive, as those

fabulous dragon's teeth; and bein;

Wliy skating on the lake wonld

free?,e

An eskimo in B.V.D.'s!!

Cut out this he-man stuff aud btiy
^^^^.^^ ^^^^

Some clothes lo keep you warm|
_^ ^^^^

and dry.

made for men likt

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & 'Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

TOTAL DISABILITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to

$100.00 per month in case of

sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-

ed for this at 60 Brock St.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

50 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.

Our climate's

me
So junk that female lingerie.'

COMING EVENTS

Portrait of a Professor

Precise and just gentility pro-

;trudcd

Into his classroom sell,

appeared

A man front whom all

had been excluded,

A scholar who must be

and feared.

Bleak honesty m tliiuking

cvoki-.l

.'\n air of ilu- severest conccntra

tiou

;

The sympathftii- weaknesses w'ere

and he

warmth

admired

ha>l

choked

1 him. it seemed,

cerebration.

by force of

Well he hid theHe seemed so

tortured man
Whose delicacy wonld have serv-

ed bim well

In intimacies if he liad been bold-

er.

Laughter was his imaginary ban.

How sad no connoisseur knew the

j^ppU
Mother—"Why are you

Wouvil break if he were c lapped ''chiml in your .studies?"

upon a shoulder!

—New Student.

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday, March 8th

—

.^^ts "28 Business Meeting.

4.00 p.m.—Arts '28 Entertaia

Arts '27, B2.

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Liudgren "Dis-

tribution and Concentra-

tion of The Llements."

Wednesday, March 9th

—

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Lindgren on

"Modes of Ore Deposition."

Thursday, March 10th—
10.00 a.m.— Commerce Club.

W. P. J. O'Mara, Dept. of

the Sec. of State.

11.00 a.m.—Dr. Lindgren "Ore

Deposits of Magmatic
Affiliation."

4.15 p.m.—Dr. Lindgren, on

"ICxamples of Deposits of

Magmatic ,-\iTitiation."

Saturday. March 12th

—

.LOU -6.1)0 p.m.—Levaiia Tea
1 )ancc.

Commerce Club Dance,

Grant Hall. .

spring up armed men. .^nd yel

on the other hand, as good almost

kill a man as kill a good book."

A century and a half later an-

other great poet bore witness to

this power of the written word.

Wordsworth says—

"Dreams, books, are each a world;

and books, we know,

\re a substantial world, both pure

and good;

—

Two shall be named, pre-eminently

dear,

—

The gentle 'lady married to th-.

moor

;

And heavenly una with her milk-

white lamb"

—

Each of us has his own love, Shake-

speare or Spencer, '

'

Faine or De la Mare, some favour-

ed author who never fails to drive

away the blue devils-

Thou fool—to seek companions in a

crowd-

Oo to thy bookshelves and there up-

on thy knees .... humbly thank

thy God
That thou hast friends like these

My Valet

ill

so CENTS
French Dry Clean

Sweater or Sweater Coat.

STUDENTS ONLY
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S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS
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FLtOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Son—"So I can pursue them bet-

ter,"—Tech Flask.

A bachelor h a guy who didn't

have a car when he was young

Ex

HOBBERIIN'S Limited
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Fit Guaranteed

Winchester

Every package of
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was, and was not a detriment to

Italy. Now tl\e Liberal Club had
brought Mr. Woodsworth here to

enligliten ns on the Labour <]ues

tioa, the ideas' and ideals of his

paivty.

Mr. Woodsworth stated at the

beginning, since he was speaking
not only to economics and history

students, but to members of the

wiole university, that he would
try to simplify his case so that

even tWjse who had not made a

deep study of the'sitnation might
be able easily to follow the trend
of his remarks. He pomtcd out
that he was not here so much to

try and advance a remedy for all

the evils of the present economic
conditions, but rather to present
the real conditions in the hope
that the .'^tudciits, the politicians

of the firture, might start with a

true conception of things, and not

h^ve to spend the best iiart of

their lives getting rid of uld lum-
ber, as lip, and many uf the pre-

sent day had to do.

Mr. Woodsworth showed. that
the probfem of the present day
was not polilical, but c-cnnomic.

A ceriaiii mea:^ure of political

freedom has been attained, we are
free to express our views, but the

economic liberty desired by and
necessary lo the working classes
IS still being withheld by a com-
l>aratively small group who con-
trol production.

Mr. Woodsworth, by means of
a large chart which he brought
with him, anil ha<l erected on the

^tage, impressed very forcibly the
Way ill which every stage of our
>-*cuiiuinic devalopment was nut
"njy iiucr-locked. but was practi-

great as that of the, money kings

,

of the present day. In this age

;
of specialisation. society has

reached a stage of complicated in-

terdependence which has resulted

in an articulated economic system
controlled from the top. He show-
ed that in the last analysis, this

control was vested in the banks.

By means of his chart, he showed
how agriculture had changed
from the days when the farmer

was sufficient unto himself. To-
day he is dependent upon manu-
facturers for machinery, and sup-

plies uf ali'kinds, and dependent
on the hanks to advance hitu suf-

ficient capital to tide him over

Certain periods of the year.

He showed how this applied to

fishing, manufacturing, and jn fact;

every phase of industrial devel-

opment. Specialisation had re-

sulted in more and more control

going into the hands of the bank
presidents. When the Bank Act
was revised four years ago there

were thirty-four banks in opera-^-

tiun. Two years ago there were
>(-\-ciitceii, while now there 'ire

ck-ven, and one uf those is a small
bank in SaskatcheSvan. so that

in reality there were only ten

banks in Canada today. Of these

ten, four of them controlled seven

ty per cent, of the total resunrces

therefore the four presidents of

these four banks controlled seven-

ty per cent uf the country's total

banking facilities. Thus, his re-

marks can be summed up in

Arthur Brisbane's terse comment,
"'I'he International Bankers rule

the world." The sjieaker showed
that these men were not always

prompted by altruistic motives

but frequently acted against the

best interests of the proletariat.

Many, men who were interested

young man had jnst .sent off the

report of the Bulget t<» his news-

paper, he knew it was a misrepre-

sentation of the true conditions of

the country, and also that his pap-

er would not publish the subse-

quent adverse comments. What
was he to do, he had a young wife,

and could not risk dismissal by
writing what he knew, or refusing

to write' what was asked for even

if it were not true. Mr. Woods-
worth asked the students present

to consider that problem, and try

to decide fur themselves what
ihey were going to do when they

come up against such problems in

their own lives.

Mr. Woodsworth pointed out

that the economic i(iter-depeii-

dence— was international in it?

scope. He showed a second chart,

showing the intricate net work of

'Steamship lines connecting every

country. That had to be consid-

ered when talking about econ-

omic changes. The labour party
in Canada, he said, was poorly or-

ganized, and lacked leaders of the

ype ess!ential to success. Their
ini is to lake the existing econ-

mif Tiiacbinery and operate it for

iir benefit of society at large. In

rder to do this, they must enlist

lie sympathy and support (i^ the

generation.

Ir. Woodsworth kindlv con-

scblcd to answer. any questions

that the audience might care to

aaj:. Mr. Farlinger asked the

speaker if he had any solution for

the present unsatisfactory econ-

omic condition. Mr. Wbudsworth
said that he couldn't attempt in

a few words to answer such a

qutstion, but hoped to see a pol-

icy of decentralisation in regard

to financial matters tried out.

Mr. Cunningham asked for an
explanation of how .the credit sit

uation would be handled. Thi;

the speaker thought would fre-

sjjQnd to co-operative Tnethods.

Mr. M. A. Phelan. Vice-Presi-

dent of the Queen's Labour Club
moved a vote of thanks to Mr.
Woodsworth which was seconded
by Mr. McCracken.

. in the welfare of the working
^ ally dc|)endeut nil the banks.- and

j
classes had their hands tied by

^miiliir organizations. This sys-! their business connections. It

'em has been <levelupnig everUvould mean (inanciail ruin for

since-the days uf the Iii<Iustrial I them if they said What they

pointed out tlicj thought. He- gave an exami)lc

brilliant yotmg journalist

n the

devolution. H
great power of the kings and auto-|of
erats of ancient

'bat their

imes, but statedwho came mto his office

power was never as f^duse a few years ago. Tl

THE NEWSPAPER WAR
ON THE CAMPUS

\\>iinipeg, Manitoba (IP) The
newspaper war on the campus of

the University of Manitoba, in-

itiated when the student council

"fired" the editor of The Manilo-

l)an, Leonard L. Knott, has not

abated.

Failing in its attempt to keep the

indejiendent Manitoba Student, ed-

ited by Knott, from appearing on

the canyus by asking Wirmipeg ad-

vertisers not to use its columns, the

Manitt>ban staff has joined with

the council in attempting to pr

veni the new publication from re-

ceiving any news on the campu
A notice forbidding anyone to

give news to other than the Mani-

tohan staff was posted recently in

in St. John's college of the univer-

sity. In spite of this prohibition,

the Manitoba Student published

accurate results of the election of

student ofhccrs of St. John's.

.According to the Student Union,

the new publication does not exist,

fur \Vhen it was mentioned in a de-

late recently, the judges ruled that

such a reference could not be con

sidcred in deciding the issue.

The Manitoban has refused ti

mention tlie Student in its col-

uiuns.

Oherlin, Ohio — (11') — The
Manitoba Student, insurgent stud-

em paper at the University of

Manitoba, is the first college paper

ill the country to receive news by

air mail. News is sent to the pub-

lication each week by air from The
>'s Intercollegiate Press, located here

Some New C. & E. Lewis
Northampton "Cable"

Shoes
Scotch Grain Leathers. Heavy Soles,

'l^e "Heavy Spring Going."

$9.00 and $10.00

Made for

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET...'. IS'T^ OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHELL-SCHIEL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $5.50

FOR $4.00

8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS

HOCKEY TEAMS

WALLIE CUSICK'S

CoDege Inn

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
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YEAR BOOK COMMITTEE

The following will represent the

Year Book in their respective

years

—

Lcvaiia '28—Lola Sau»(lercook;.

'29—Marjorie Dowsley.
'30—Catherine Young.

Arts "28—0. M. Pelton.

29—N. r. Sherman.
'30— Ci. S. Faniliani.

Mcds. '28— F. W. Jeffery.

'29~S. A. Fisher.

'30-W. H. English.

'31—R. C. Adams.

32—T. H. Smellic.

Science '28—D. B. Angus".

'29—T. E. Hickman.

'30—J. C. Houston.

Amusements

LAST TIME TO-DAY
MADGE BELLAMY

MAT MOORE
in

"Summer Bachelors'*

WED. -THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
HAROLD LLOYD in

"THE KID BROTHER"
THURS. -FRI.-SAT.
"THE COLLEGIANS"

THE FIGHTING SPIRIT

A Scrip Book for that Treatre

Party. Ask us,

LEGAL ASPECTS OF
BUSINESS SHOWN

(Continncd from page I)

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to CapiioJ Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

99"Cataraqui
Some Freihiu Irom Quccn-j tilled >

meetine
In olJ Cntoriqm Town H»ll,
Tlieie wa» mutlc and dftncing uid mi-

Ing.
It outdid WaietlooS famous 1>»1I.
Bui ihi Sopli«, wUins up, Swift put-
Bued them

Rfsolvcd lo nrttit Ihem, by heckl
And the otnaioni clcned in fierct con-

flic (,

And the H«U wu reduced lo wceck!
Then the Rtove of the Township took

counsel.
Said "The Pan/* SuMeaBful; no doubt
So isewhere elio follu miglii Uka a

retieartal,

Now^^ljiay ma (or this mcsi nod—get

Contributed by

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Studentt' Drug Store.

"Where Princess and Division
Cross"

the runners up in Charleston con-

tests in Toronto were from the.se

two factories. Mr. Macfarlanc

slated that he seldom visits the

Toronto factories without peeing

an exhibition.

The .-ipeaker pointed out how
the legal department was called

upon in the administration of the

Workmen's Compensation Act.

The factory superintendent rarely

knows the requirements of the Act

and it is the work of this depart-

ment to see that the proper re-

turns are made.

On one occasion last fall the

emploj'ces were asking about time

<itT to vote. The factory super-

intendent wanted to dock pay for

lime off. Upon asking advice

from the legal advisors he was
informed tliat each workman is

fulitled to two hours time ofif with

pay to allow him to vote.

In connection with the practi-

c.il side of Commerce Courses

Mr. Macfarlane cited instances

v\ here the theoretical side actually

worked out in practice. He took

tile example of the committee sys-

tem of industrial management
and explained the methods of

working, and the personnel in the

iMlisun Madza Lamp Company,
h appears that this system of

management is working out very

aiisfactorily.

At the conclusion of the address

Ci. B. Smith, president of the Com-
merce Club, thanked Mr. Mac-
farlane for his instructive address
to the Club.

DR. CAMPBELL ON
SEX IN LITERATURE
(Continued from page 1)

CLARIFIES OPINIONS
OF INDIAN MISSIONS
(Continued from page I)

and is therefore able to take ad-

vantage of any opening resulting

from his evident interest in the

children, to aproach their parents

regarding spiritual and other mat-

ters. These are the Primai-y

schools and serve chiefly low-caste

and middle caste families. An in-

creasing number of low-caste child-

ren are being enabled to proceed

to the Mission High Schools, and

so obtain the additional training

that will fit them for the task of

leaders in their own communities.

There are other more specialized

Industrial Schools which train boys

in such a way that they are able to

earn a good living, and such schools

are also rendered necessary by the

fact that very often when a low-

caste Indian becomes a Christian he

at once loses his position, since the?

are practically all tenant- favors.

Christian Colleges make it pce-

sible to reach the higher castes, and

so J:o ensure that a certain propor-

tion of the men in professional and

government positions will carry in-

to their spheres of life Christian

ideals, of tliought and action. Col-

leges; Mri Prentice urged, were (he

only means of reaching the Brah-

mans and other high caste Indians

for snch people would never mingle

with tlie low caste people to listen

to speakers on the streets or in tlie

bazaars. But they do come to t ie

colleges and that no doubt largely

acounls for the fact that so inu:h

of Indian thought to-day, whether

expressed in conversation among
themselves or in non-christian mag-
azines, is christian in character.

At the next meeting of the S.V
B. Dri J. H. Qarke of the English

department is to speak on the

"Negro in the South,' and all inter-

ested will be very welcome. Old
Arts, March 13, at 9.40 a.m.

a physical siij. Modern fiction,

on the other hand, too often por-

trays lust rather than love. Gals-

\vorthy. in his novel "Beyond",
attempts to describe "Love be-

yond measure, beyond death ; it

nearly kills hut one would not be
without it." He might have ad-

ded "beyond every moral obliga-

tion", for "Beyond" seems so to

I)ortray love. And this book, stat-

ed the speaker, is one of the high-

est types of such fiction.

Dr. Campbell then went on to

discuss the reason for the preval-

ence of snch fiction ant! the justi-

fication offered for it;; existence.

"N.i one need read such books",

may be one plea; "No one should
ba\e a chance to." he stated.

Again someone may argue that it

shows youth the dangers and pit-'

falls of life. Fiction, then, is to

take the place bf father, mother,
decent friends and religion. If

knowledge of vice should warn
men against it, the penitentiary

should take the place of the uni-

versity. It should be remembere<l
that. "They that touch pitch will

hv defiled." The authors of novels
which lend to weaken the moral
fibre should be given their pass-
l)orts and politely sent to another
state or the States. Such works

ENTERTAIN FROSH
AT HAMILTON CLUB
(Continued from page I)

Thompson did dance a straight

programme. He felt that the

freshmen were not as yet sophisti-

cated enough to merit the honor.

It is said that this last minute
decision had something to do with
Mr. Brown's absence, but it has
l)een suggested that the K.G.IL
closes at 10.45.

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
TeL 153 Opp. Opera House

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Kive no aesthetic pleasure, they
do give a false view of life, and
tbey are antisocial. ' The only ap
itarcnt remedy for thcin lies in the
censorship of all works of fiction.

"You have a priceless heritage of
good lilerature." Dr. Campbell
coiichidcd. "and you have no need
to descend from that level. Avoid
Hctlon of the other sort as you
would the plague."

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GA^ SOCIAL SEASON
*

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
^^etal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

yjur requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

< Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"The acadenuc atanding for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate 18 the degre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Cammerce.
SPECIALIST'S- CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College ot

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French. English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over hve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain addiUonal

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour E.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regardmg courses apply to

W.^ . McNeill, M.A., Ph.D ., Regi3teM^

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck,

One Block from Queen's.

34 Division St.

'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S 1 QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

I^ACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

•PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

'PHONE
1128 Arniel & Hambrook

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week,

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'SWORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of Aft and FloWCf MorC

Fine Picture Frames. 159 Princess Street

Re-gilding.a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Flioni; 452

Residence IZISJ

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

LEVANA DINNER
(Continued from Page I)

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines aiid
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's IPharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Pador in Connection.

DOYLE'S _
Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE I3I8-W

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
mvite your inspection.

WALSH j&l DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURD/ERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors, ,

J.S.Assei$tine,D.O.$.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 220i

vana, yet for that one occ.isinn

wc felt in duty bound to du full

justice to such a dinner. ".And

truth to tell ^though I disliUe

faring such an ignoble truth it

was indeed "full" justice. How-
ever, we were still able to yelj.

and Grant HMl re-echoed to the
famous old war-cries of Levana.
When peace once more reigned

everyone had assumed thatand

contented expression which we all

know (and get three times a day).
Dorothy Dowsley, Levana Presi-

dent arose, and in a very apt
speech, proposed the toast to the
King. We responded with the

National Anthem,
Miss Agnes ^IcPhail proposed

the toasfto "The University." She
gave a short history of Queen's
and e,\prcssed her admiration and
support for our college. At this

juncture. Miss Bessie Simmons
presented Miss McPhail with
beautiful bouqiiet. Miss May
MacDonnelt then responded. She
hoped that Queen's graduates'
Avould fill high offices in Canadian
public life, and would assist in the
"national house-cleaning." The
reasons for coming to college

should not be all for pleasure, nor
entirely for knowledge, but to

gain that ..power and insight

whereby one feels "at home"
the universe. We are "heirs of

the past" and should gain much
and glory in such an inheritance.

Miss Hilda Laird proposed the
tnast to "Levana", thanking us
for the honor of making her our
Honorary President, and praising

the excellent work done by the

Levana Executive. It was at once

a self-governing body, and a soc-

ial club for the girls, and she urg
ed us all to give it our most hearty

support. Miss May Sliarpe re

sponded. and stated that the Le
vana Society had always eudeav
ored to adhere to their ideals and
rules, even though these at time

seemed strict. (Here the girl

interchanged sniiles and knowing
looks).

Miss Margaret Davis proposed
the toast to "Our CJuests", e.\-

pressing in a very irharniiiig man
lu^r Levana's pleasure in the pre

scnce of so many well-kuowi

guests. Mrs. Newlands made j

very witty response. In speaking

about Miss McPhail, she said

that it had been stated th;tt "no

ni.iltcr wli.u Ikt vil-us, '^ul- iiiini.-v

i!iL-t[iii.Micd variuii.-^ objcLtLun^;

which had been raised over co-

education, and gave amusing evi-

dences uf their absurdity.

Miss Helen Tillutson then gave
two very delightful piano solos,

which were greatly enjo>ed.

By this time, the gallery

well filled with people who li.nl

come to hear Miss McPhail's ad

dress. There was quite a repre-

sentation of men also. Trcs

braves honimes

!

The subject of Miss McPhail's

address was a particularly inter-

esting one, "Woman and Social

Progress." She remarked that an

audience of students was the hard-

est to address. I hope and believe

that we were the exception, for

we were a most attentive and in-

terested audience. ...She spoke ap-

preciatively (if Mr. Woodsvvorth.

who visited Queen's over the

week-end, and of Mr. Nickel,

whom she complimented most

highly.

Mi.ss McPhail then began her

subject. The emancipation of wo-

man has been a long struggle. In

the tliiurishing days of (ireccc.

Plato said to women, in words tf>

this efTcct, "Keep house, and obey

Friend l Uibby."' As for divorce,

well, it could not be calle<l sucli|

a thing. The wife was tolfl to

fake the things that were hers.

T(lal meant dismissal, in the an-

cient days.

Woman was early created as an

ideal in song and story, but as a

partner, companion, and e<pial,

ah, not for many centuries! Men
feared to educate their women,
"an ideal condition," dryly observ-

ed Miss McPhail, "for the men."

Stupidity and beauty were the

chief assets for* thu, medieval wo
man. A British ifian is always

British no matter whom he

ries, but a British woman changes

her, nationality to that of her bus

band. Women rise, or sink, ac

cording to the man's level, A
woman used to be cofisidered ;

failure if she did not "catch ;

man", and then she was miser

able

!

In 1877 married women were

first given the right to their own
eartn'ngs. In 1883 they were

lowed to hold properly. Woman
was an ecunonjic unit in the home,

the weaver of cloth, the baker of

bread, the keeper of her children.

Not until the Industrial Revolu-

tion was it possible for her to

leave the home. She was then

able to do this, to find work, and

to take the place of children in

the factories. Her economic free

doni was beginning.

John Stewart Mill was the first

man to advocate woman's fran

chise. Education was slowly open

ing to us. Rebellious women were

unlocking the doors of the arts

sciences, and medicine. They

"flung open the gateway into the

world." In a few years .of rebel

liyus and "unwomanly" action

they accomplished what fifty

years of reasoning woijld never

have done. They did ridiculous

things, because the people and

barriers which opposed them were

ridiculous. It was evident that

the men would soon have to give

in,"—the World War saved them

from such ignominy. Women
showed what they could do when
given opportunity. "Women are

s|"ilcndid," said man. "You'd

think that had just happened
!"

said the speaker, smiling. Women
over thirty were then given the

vote.

Miss McPhail urged the women
to develop their own sex, and not

to try to imitate the men. That

did not work, She made here ih

frank and amusing remark that

she was "thirty-seven j-ears old,

unmarried, with no apologies!"

She urged co-operation and wo
man loyalty.

Men wanted, in women, sweet-

nc^-;, Tiieckness, virtue, perservcr

-nil L
. if) fact all the qualities they

did iii.>t want in themselves. She

believed that woman's attempt to

acquire these led to much of the

nervous trouble which she so

often had. Women have acquir-

ed inferiority comple.\:es, artilicia!-

ties, unnatural accents, etc.. etc.

Be yourself," pleaded the speak-

er. "Here, here!" (from the gal-

ery). "IMiat's a brother!" observ-

ed Miss McPhail, smiling.

She said it was woman's duty

to stand by her fallen sisters, and

lend strength to their weakness,

to be loyal and co-operate.

She believed that love for peo-

ple—all types and races—slmuld

)c oiK''.s chief motive in life. She

dc|>Iored the fact that ctiUegc

training sometimes makes a per-

son feel superior. Women can

api»ly their knowledge in selecting

their mates, in deciding whether

they arc better fitted for marriage

careers. Women's clubs have

done much for their emancipa-

tion.
'

The speaker advocated for wo-

men "municipal housccleaning."

International affairs affect women
and children enormously, A wo-
man should be allowed to prepare

the world for her children. The
world should he a neighborhood.

ft has changed in many re-

spects from the Stone AgQ, but in

its method of solving internation-

al problems it uses the same wea-

pon,—war. Women supply the

fodder for war; they should be

allowed to have some opinion in

the matter. If women frown

on war. oppose it, and discourage

it. there \vill not be war.

In closing. Miss McPhail urged

us not to be afraid of new ideas-

no encourage progress, and educa

tion—to learn to think. The
problems of the world, if they are

to be solved satisfactorily nuist

be solved by men and women to

get her.

Miss Dowsleyv^moved the vote

of thanks. Everyone present was

very hearty in her applause over

the wonderful and inspiring ad

dress to which we had listened

Wit^i a few yells, the assemblage

broke up.

The Dinner was a great s

cess, and too nuich credit cannot

be given lo the committee

"Midge" MacDonatd (convener)

Jessie Pritchard. Katharine

Thompson, and Katharine Sim

mons

THE ROOMMATES
"Say, Bol), can 1 borrow yi

pen ?"

"Sure thing."

"Got a sheet of writing paper

J can use?"

"Reckon so."

"(.loing past the mail box when
you go out?"

"Uh-huh."

"Wait a minute till 1 finish this

letter, will you ?"

"All right."

"Want to lend me a stamp?"

"Yeh."

"Much obliged. Say, what's

your girl's address?"

—Ottawa Journal

THE BEAUTV PARI^OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Marcelling, Waving, Shampooinc,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circutine PcrmuieBt
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WeUington St. 'PHONE 5W-J

for appolntmanlB

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Filma, Toilet Artlclca,

Tobaccos and Chocolate*.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2699

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAI- SURGEON

159 WeUington St 'Phone 67ft

Kingston, Out

HILLIER'S
Tbe Student's Up-town Barber 8bo%

No Beauty Parlour iu Conoaclion.

Service and Sanitadon.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\MPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House,

PHONE 2S33

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 106 272 Prlncegt St

Evenings b7 appointmeat

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

ISO WeUington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings hy appointmtnt

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Tvifo Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Juat above Diviuon St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

MUSIC IN ROOMS
We have small Phonographs for $15.00, $25.00 and $35.00

that fold up and have a compartment for 12 records.

Brunswick. Columbia and Apex Records are always in

stock. The newest selections are here the day after they arc

reproduced in Canada.

Come in and Hear Them

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street •Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most digniiied social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have, a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories. .

George
VahHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio ^

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

VARSITY WINS THE

INTERCOLLEGIATE

HOCKEY PLAY-i(OFF

Blue and White Maintain
Hockey Supremacy In

First Game.

DEFEAT McGILL EASILY

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTI&T

64 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS

l ANGY LEATHER GOODS
- POUCH BAGS

Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
«6 Brock St. pbo„

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Palft-up Capiial (10,000,000
S""ve 19.500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safely Deposit B<.xc9 to RcnI.

Kingston, Ont.. Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. N. Lyster. Manager,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Lwgcst and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYI^'L*'"
I Representative

Pbonc 229 Res. 652-J

(gartlanfi'B Art S'tore

PICTURES and FRAMES

«7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE21J6-W

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

{Special from The McGill Daily }

Montreal, March 6,—Tlie McGill

posibly one exceplioii tricky shots

feated by the Toronto six here Fri-

day night, losing a qne sided con-

test by a 5 10 2 score, and giving

the lilue team a three point advant-

age for the intercollegiate honors.

Throughout the si.xly niiniiics of

play there was never any doubi that

the visitors were the better of the

two contending teams. Quick in

check and fast to cover their men,

they let little get by them, white

the Mctnll defence on more than

one occasion showed itself lament-

ably weak in coveriug, especially

with Toronto players in threaten-

ing positions.

St. Germain found little opporl-

tniity to get away as he has tieen

acciistoined to in nrcvious conlgsts.

Closely wattlied al all times, he was

kept from scoring but once, when
he registered one of those fast shots

from a queer angle. There wtrc

times when the McGill captain

would carry the puck part of the

way down the ice only to find him-

self unassisted and a lot iif fast and

clever skating gone to naught for

lack of help.

With the exception of the last

eight minutes of play McGill was
unable to break through while

Connie Smylhe's team worked their

way down the ice to swarm tht

McGitI nets for the greater |>art of

the game. An analysis of play

shows that there were 66 shots on

Bazin as against 50 on Snyder. But

in addition to that there was the

fact Ithal Snyder was not often

forced to extend, himself to save

while Bazin was kept consistently

busy. Tricky shots were sent in

at the McGill goaI»tender and with

senior hockey team was badly (|e-

were the ones that got by.

Students Oppose Militarism

Two thousand studlents, repre-

senting colleges in every Stale in

the Union, are "opposed to the gen-

eral imperialistic policy of the Unit-

ed States (jovernment," according

to a resohitiou indorsed, but nut

actually adopted, by the National

Christian Student Conference, re-

cently concluded in Milwaukee.
'1 he resolution against ".J\mcrican

militarism" also condemns military

trainmg in the colleges. It was
oiYercd by William J. Tyler of New
Vwrk University, after a discus'-.ion

in which nationalism wa.^ called

"lits and false ideals," we read in

the Milwaukee Journal- .\ll who
discussed the resolnlion from the

floor favored it, we are told, the

only issue being whethei- it or any
other resolution should 1-e adopted.

It was formally indorsed by a large

vote, after a policy of no resolu-

tions had been established. Among
those who threw stones at Mars
W.1S Kirby Page, editor of Thf
World To-morrotv. who said, we
reail in the Milwaukee paper, that

the world "stands to-day on the

brink of another great conflict and

catastrophe," and that "there are

more potential causes of war in

Eur(i])e lo-day tlian there were in

1914."

—Literary Digest

SOME NOTABLES
OF AR-J-S '26

Now that the Chicago crime re-

cord for 1926 is available and the

World Almanac for the same peritW

hi^s been published the scribe is able

to present for journal digestion a

few news items covering some of

tlio.se who foiled in Queen's at

least part of the lipie between Sept.

1922 and April 1926.

Some have crossed the border but

many have remained in their na^tive

land anil we find that Earl M.
Patton is in London. "P^t" was

ip Montreal for a time and then on

learning of Ferguson's new liquor

policy he hastened back to Ontario

hoping to "cash in" 6h his practical

Quebec experience either in "put-

ting across"^the wet scheme in the

metrojiolitan district of DuEton or

Ijeing chosen as the Ferguson

'strong man." But breath was

not the only test o£ strength and

"Pat" was turned down. While

at Queen's Pat was noted for his

willingness to help the Fergusons

and so did not regard his trip back

to Ontario as a total loss. .He

still has an alarming number of

lady admirers but is rapidly tRear-

ing the age of specialization. Al-

though having had an o]jportuniiy

for wider choice in ihe movie line

he -^Itll feels that none suit Iiiin

i]uite so well as the old King Fd-

ward. So it will be seen that lin-

ancial reasons continue to guide him

in his selection of entertainment.

Jean Simmons is in Toronto and

is fast making it the continent centre

for leading styles in women's ap-

par_s!. John "deEndicott" Mason is

also located there and for a while

was with the same organization as

Patton but Jack felt that the form-

er's ever increasing popularity with
'

the ladies would ultimately leave

him "high and dry" so he decided

to change to a more fertile field

where there was less competition,

We cannot quite understand this

action on Jack's part as his success

at Queen's would lead us to expect

quite the reverse, He appears to

be interested in music and his fine

whiskey tenor is heard with good
effect at some of the Queen's gath-

erings,

Ena Cropp has succumbed to the

lure of the little red school house

and is at A.C.E. We know of aj

least one high school that will be!

crowded next year. "Nuff said!"

Hill .\nderson is . in Montreal.

Rumour has it that he commutes
from Brockviile but we cannot

verify this. C.N.R. receipts for

the period immediately following

"WillieV' location in Ihe big town
show an amazing increase over thc-

corresponding period for last year.

Sir Hem7 Thorlon must feel elated

at this. We suspect that E, A.

Tiiley who is living in Toronto has

also delighted Sir lienry as he often

makes a trip to the Limestone City.

We know that these are purely busi-

ness trips made necessary by the

litigation following the disposal of

the Tilley seat in the Douglas lib-

rary the first occupant of which wa-

J. Andrew \Vallncr.

L. Juluis McCrea has heard the

call of the north and has had con-

siderable success in turning natur-

al resources into Louis' D'ors and

continues to hold great "Hopes" fur

the future. He expects to open

a new volume of James Curwood's

anytime now and find Louis as its

central character,

Ralph Davidson Mathews is in

Winnipeg with the C.P.R. and we
noie that this organization has had

the most prosperous year in its lii>t-

ory. Ralph is living up to ex-

pectations and is evidently produc-

ing immediate results.

Morley alias "Holeproof" alias

"Sweater" Tillotson is iri New
York and Broadway never blazed

brighter than it does now. His

hobby at present is the sale of ice-

le.ss refrigerators and he has New
York down cold. We expect to

hear of his appointment as sales

manager for Labrador. G.

Chamberlain keeps. h|im company
down there on some bf his tours,

and our curio—the tightest man in

college—lias, of necessity, abandon-

ed his' thrifty habits.

Chas. Wadman in Toronto, says

that T. T. C. service is net compar-

able to that which he enjoyed while

president of the Commerce Club

He retains fond lnemo^ie^^ of that

eight o'clock taxi service. T. A.

Marshall is in Lockport, N.Y,, and

J. K. "Conacher Ward" is applying

the personal touch so much in evid-

ence in the year ri^by team' to ac-

quiring a knowledge of osteopathy

in Iowa. We cin already visual-

him jgettiilg those knees into

action. ' .

'

Little need be said about Jeremiah

A. Edmison —his record speaks

for itself and sometimes surprises

even .Alexander the Great. After

lielpiug in the Endownvent cam-

paign he was a sure mark for the

"gold diggers." lip has about com-

pleted his list o flhe'names of those

ladies whom he has entertained at

least ten times tfiis year and who
will therefore be entitled to receive

a year pin from Jiim. Any who
feel that they are eligible under the

condition named—color will not be

a bar-should apply for the croix de

Guerre de Edmison at once. He
remains a constant authority on the

value of imports over the domestic

product as his record of social af

fairs at Queen's will testify.

Col. Macpherson—although gen-

erallj' of a very retiring nature

—

sensed the chaotic political situation

at Ottawa and hastened to the

capital in order to be service to

Henri Bourassa. However
Queen's as a "shark" in Eco, CO ^f,^

61 we are sure that his advice on
constitutional law would be follow-
ed without question.

Some change in world affairs was
to be expected following the gradu-
ation of Arts '26, and while we
will not assume responsibility

foj.

the situation in China—although a
laundry bag in Kingston almost
connotes an intimate acquaintance
with some Oriental affairs—we .Jo

feel that the exodus to the south of

som& of our prominent memberj,
influenced the Canadian govemmeni
in maldng the appointment at Wasli-
ington last month\

In conclusion some explanation

seems necessary in view of the fact

that S. Mordecei Hatch has not

been featured above. No news
was obtainable of him from the

usual sources but we hope to dig

deeper next time~and thus remedy
this omission.

NOW RECOGNIZE GUN
BOAT POLICY WRONG

British Becoming Convinced
Old Methods Gone Forever.

That the British, with the ex-

ception of a small narrow-minded
majority, are becoming convinced
that the old policy of the gun-
boat is gone forever, was the

opinion expressed by Mr. S. K.
Ratcliffe in the course^ of his lec-

ti^^e, "England and the Chinese
Situation," at the People's Forum
of McGill University.

We are also being brought to

see that if the white man had been
more human towards the yellow
man and the brown man, much uf

the present trouble might h:i\t

been avoided.

—McGill Daily,

"That girl you've started going
with is a small. li'l gold-digger."

"Then all I've got to say is, she's

a damn poor geologist."

The Brunswickan,

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in l^adies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princes^ St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone BZl-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

. Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM '

BRICK OR BULK
A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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UNDERGRADUATE
OPINION

BAN RICH HOLDS
MUSICALE

Action taken recently by the

faculty of the University of North

Carolina lias been hailed as the

niost liberal slop foruartl by tol-

legiate anthorities in yt-ars. The
Carolina Magazine printed a story

entitled "Slaves" which* raised the

ire of some students ot the univer-

sity as well as some peo]»le out-

' side of its portals. The student

council becamo outraged and

Ijranded the story "obscene and

indecent" and demanded fne re-

signation of the magazine editors.

They had failed to figure the at-

titude of the faculty, however, and

when their edict became known
the faculty coinniittee declared

itself opposed to censorship. In

its stead the committee would

have student editors responsible

only to their tastes and intelli-

gence.

This attitude on the part of a
collegiate faculty will probably

horrify and send into cold chills

the many so-called conservative

rollege administrations through-

out the country. Such action here

and in many other places would
be unheard of. But why? It

seems to us that the attitude of

the Carolina faculty is the correct

one. Censorship is onerous to

anyone, it kills a true reflection of

student e.xpression, and is doin^
the colleges of the very faculties

that enforce it more harm than

good.

So long as student opinion stays

within the bounds of personal

liberty and does not overstep

license, we see no need for censor-
' ship.

—George Washington Univ.

ARTS -30 YEAR MEETING

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy

is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

Water-Waving,
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trimming, etc.

.THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

Another deliglitful niusicale was
held in ihc Connnon Room" on Sun-
day evening. Thougli tin: weatlii^r

was incleniem. (ahem, journalese!)

nevertheless many of our musical-

ly-inclined co-male.'.. bOih Ed and
Co-ed, were present, and enjoyetf

the affair greatly. It is hardly

necessary for the Ban Righ-ites

(won't someone give us a shorc'er

name, jjleasc?) to attend, as we can

hear everything very nicely without

moving from our downy couches

fat least the Inst floor can.. How
ever, the chesterfields downstair-

are an attraction. Is it possible

there could be another?

Kay Elliott sang four very de-

lightful numbers. Mr. Irwin play-

ed charming compositions of Beeth-

oven, in honor of the hundredth

anniversary of that great composer.

Mr. Mc\"ittie stirred his audience

witli his wonderful vocal solos. His

"Road to Mandalay" was particul-

arly enjoyed. The evening broke

up with a vote of thanks by Miss

Laird to the entertainers, and a

general handclap from the audience.

Amongst ihc numerous absentees

this week-end from Han Rigb-were':

Helen Ault, Isabel Elliott, Phylli

Rhodes, Owen Bearder. Verlie Wil-

liamson, Marion Hope, and Irent

MacPbail. Doubtless, when thev

\\-end their weary way homeward^^

in -Xpril, their parents will never

recognize iheir tear-stained, ^lerve-

racked faces

!

\\'ilda Martin was visiting Betl\

Williams. Ban Righ, Cell No. 4

for Ihc week-end. They, spent

musical time of il. Perliajis wt-

are being^a bit optiinislic in tailing

it musical, but then, we do not be-

lieve in being "cattV". Dn wc,

IVllv?

The business of Friday's nicet-

n|r was largely an outcome of the

'defence uf Calaratpii." When a

vote was taken to decide whether

the entire year should share the

fine imposed by the Arts Court,

those members who liad been un-

able to be iirescnt that eventful

evening generously chose to vote

in the affirmative. A conimittc-e,

comprising Ab. Ylules, George

Elliott, Morgan Brown, and H.

Weiss, was appointed to collect

the ?200 from the year.

Members of Arts "30 are urged

to see one of the above at once.

Year fees are long since overdue

and must be paid immediately to

the Secretary, Mr. fieorge El-

hott.

Mr, Howard Scharfe, Arts '30

orator, once more waxed eloquent

and. upon a subject unrelated to

the business position of the meet-

ing, moved the entire audience to

tears, or laughter—or both. Miss

H. 'I'illotsnn, in a piano solo, tlicn

vividly depicted the midnight ride

of Burn's "Tarn".

Mr. Morgan Brown, :iIso at the

|»iano, delighted the audience with

his renderings.

-Mr, Loveless, acting critic, con-

gratulated those present upon the

order, and businesslike conduc-

tion of the meeting, mentioning
also the "moving-uj)" day in many
of the American-universities.

85th Anniversary

\eslerday Queen's Univer-

sity celebrated its S5ti\ Anni-
versity. The college first

opened its doors on March
7lb, 1842 and since then has

jia'^.sed through many trying

ciicunistances. Upon more
than one occasion has the

))rincipal been forced io ap-

jieal for hnancial aid while

s,icrificing even his own sal-

.iry.

Principal Liddell was the

lir.st principal of Queen's Cii-

M'crfiity in the little frame

liou.^c on Cnlbourne street.

The lirsl class consisted of

iL-u students and two profes-

sors.

UNITED STATES COLLEGES
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

In Canada it is customary to re-

gard a university as an institution

w hich is primarily^a seat of liber-

al learning and culture, but which

offers also voLational training in

a few well-established and digni-

lied professors which require

exlKiusti\e technical study. 1 n

^uinc i>;u*ts of the United States

a clilfcrent tendency is discern-

ible—a tendency towards turning

a university into a group of vo-

cational schools, each of which

leaches "the tricks of a trade,"

We bear of courses offered on all

subjects from embahning to tlic

seasonality of the boot and sline

industry. To the Canadian mn-
\crsity man this situation seems

merely ludicrous.

—The Varsity.

—

English schoolboys have alway-

shown a remarkable power of self-

defence against any attempt to make
them work loo hard.—Dr. T.vIlletuM

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK

Date 1927

Please enter my order for 1926-27

Year Book.

Name

Year

Address

Fill in and mail at once.

™«™«--™
p^^^'J^ijj

Special Rates to Students
Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suits Pressed 40c

Cleaned and Pnssed 7Si.

Dry Cleaned
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

lJuy a Year IJook and keep a

record of Queen's. Orders should

he given imniediately to facilitate

printing.

'Ihiarding the cat^." says Notta

l^dy. There was only one cake

found and that could not be classed

as eatable.

C. L,

The University of Wisconsin ha5

expelled one man from school for

taking a reserve book from tin-

reading room of the library,

—Mr.Gill Dailv-

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stork of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Corda, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Weatingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

WANTED
r.-.r Sunnncr I'mploynifnt. an

energetic young man, who is anx-

ious to Work his way ilirough

school, .\pply

E. O. EBERSOLE, Phone 187-J.

Spring Frocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT

Jackson - Metivier's
114 Princess Street

INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The thrill and excitement of the joy-
ous Springtime coming closer every
day is enhanced by the fascination of
new modes of tighter, gayer Spring
frocks. We suggest your seeing them
to-day.

Kodak Filrn—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in thdr
pictures. And they bring us their exposures for expert 6nishing.

Let U3 do your Developing and Printing. We like to get Ofdcn
from people who arc hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., I,TD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princeu ft Bacot Sta.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Description

THE CHRIST OF THE INDIAN ROAD
By E. Stanley Jones

By all means this is a book well worlhy of a place in

any home. Price $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

SENSATIONAL CLEARENCE
A Balance of

120 - OVERCOATS - 120

IN THE NEWEST STYLE. FABRICS
AND COLORS

Coats of the best make that will pive you the

best satisfaction for appearance and wear. Over-

coats worth almost -double their value.

SEE THEM IN.OUR WINDOW AND VOU-|.L
AGREE WITH US.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST. -
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Co-cds at Northwestern Univer-

sity are tired of having the minor

offices, thrown to them as sops.

They are going out to wrest control

of campus poHtics from the men.

Twenty-six of the twenty-seven

university sororities have banded

togclher to fight the fraternities,

which, they charge, control all elec-

tion.*;.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly, .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Ggar Store and Billiard Parlor

Como here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry onJy reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 iip to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 2015-j

^ 209 Pri„cesa St.

MEDS. '28 ANNEX
INTER-YEAR TITLE

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Rty. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phcine 6S2-W 258 Princess St.

After 2 games in which the teams

were tied on the round and after

lengthy legal proceedings in wliich

a protest by Meds '30 was thrown

out by the Aesculapian Society.

Meds. '28 annexed the medical in-

ter-year hoctey chainpionshij) by

whitewashing Meds '30 the former

champions.

Uunc Jiouchcr, the blonde giant,

led his band of supermen onto the

ice shortly after 1 p,m. on Friday

The senior Medicals, slightly peeved

at the vituperations and foolish dt-

' monstrations of the 3rd year, were

determined to teach that formid

able band of stalwart champions a

lesson.

The game itself was a fine de-

monstration of dean, scientific

hockey. Meds. '30 played their

usual stellar game; but altho they

had such stars as Stan Trenoulh.

Walsh and Mundell it availed them

nothhig. They had met their

Waterloo. Meds. '28 were all

stars. In goal Jack Joyner play-

ed his usual airtight game. It

takes a fluke, which is a decree of

tlie gods, to beat Jack. Mcllmoyl

drew first blood by rolling an elu-

sive one between Chick Mundell's

skates in ihe early minutes of the

game. Boucher tallied the other

counter of the game in the 2nd

period when he burst forth in one

of his characteristic rushes, in

which he defies the law of gravity

and hurtles down Ihe ice with in-

credible speed. Boucher's shot

was the prettiest effort ever seen in

the local arena. It was cool and

deliberate and in precision equal to

that of a crack rifle shot. During

the final period Meds '28 played a

5 man defense game with occasion-

al lone sorties into the enemy'ter-

rilory which altho they didn't re

suit in goals nearly resulted in fata!

syncope for Meds '30 supporters.

Space prohibits further discussion

of the other stars.

Manager Duone Wilson and

Coach Harry Tobin are to be com-

mended for their tireless efforts in

producing a team which could hand

last year's champions the goose egg

as well as annexing the champion-

ship.

Final score Meds. '28, 2—Meds.
"30, 0.

the collegiates to the continuation

schools, and so on, down the line.

She mentioned that there were three

hundred and twenty now attend-

ing the Ottawa Normal School.

As a means of alleviating this over-

flow into tlie teaching prdfcssion,

she advocated that women take up

other professions now open to them,

some very fascinating and perhaps,

in many cases, suiting the individual

better than teaching. One of

these professions was pharmacy, in

which she believed a woman could

do extremely well.

Another reason which she be-

lieved would have much to do with

barring excessive registration was

the raising of the sta:ndard. A
bachelor's degree is now necessary

for teaching in collegiates. The

fields of higher education are held

by experienced teachers.

A more perfect system of voca-

tional guidance was the next step in

Suggest Some New
College Regulations

During the period when this

"sometimes chartless foumal" (we

quote the distinguished editor of

the Wisconsin State Journal) was

jn its annual mid-year hibernation.

Big Ten directors of athletics an-

nounced the banning of die follow-

ing methods of contributing to the

honor and glory of the alma mater

1. Granting of loans or scholar

ships to athletes by non-university

groups.

2. Correspondence by directors

or coaches with high school athletes

either directly, or through students

alumni, or fraternities.
,

3. Attendance by coaches at in-

tcrscholastic meets for^he purpose

of meeting star athletes.

The Daily Cardinal wishes to

place its official stamp of approval

on this action, but why pick on
the advancement of teaching, Missgihleles? Who knows that similar

TEACHING IS TOPIC
OF FINAL LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)

cation lias been increased, neverthe-
less the general desire for it has
been lessened. Mental activity

amongst our high scho9l pupils is

not so great as formerly. Fifty
years ago. 50% of high schooJ stu-
dents had intellect of the first order.
Now only 25% of our students
have such inlelligcnce. The in-

crease in students has naturally
meant ati increase in schools,—higb
schools continuation schools, col-
legiate imtitutes, tcchnicaPschooIs.
cic. 7^s than a hundred years
ago people believed that the s.:hooI

was breeding a new race of idlers,

today. Ihe sehooi has indeed justi-

fied ils being, and proven t!ie fall-

acy of such a theory.

The teacher is the custodian 0/
the ideas and ideals 01 u nation.
It is a. profession of the highrM
aims possible, and should attract
any woman who wishes a life of
service. Women now occupy im
porlant olViical positions in schools.

>Iiss Clifford pointed out that
Ihe profession wil^ today over-
crowded. There was however,
no surplus of college graduates, as
they coidd always overflo from

Clifford affirmed,

As for the qualities necessary to

a successful teacher;—physical vig-

or, health, and energy; phychologi-

cal insight ; intellectual curiosity, so

as to keep abreast with the times

;

the spirit of adventnjre and a real-

ization of the imperishable mater-

ial with which they were dealing.

The rewards of such work were

worth while indeed, not so much in

material results, as in the know-

ledge that in a teacher's hands lay

the power to pass on the torch of

wisdom, and to follow in the path

of The Great Teacher.

QUEEN'S TAKE THE
DEBATING TITLE

(Continued from Page 1)

gration policy of Mussolini was

condemned; he himself they com-

pared lo the great fire of London.

Tiie negative team clearly show-

ed Mussolini to be the one man

who was able to take over the gov-

ernment of Italy when all others

had failed, showed the state of

affairs in Italy at this time and the

urgent need for a strong leader

which then existed. They also re

viewed the advancement which

Mussolini has brought about fn

education, social service, transport-

ation and agriculture, and hoip the

munber of unemployed has been re-

duced.

The members of the Queen's

teams, all four newcomers to de-

bating circles, are to be heartily

congratulated upon their well de-

served success.

JOURNAL MEETING
TO APPOINT STAFF

There will be a meeting of

Queen's Journal StatT at 4.00

p.m., Friday, in the Journal
offices in the Douglas Libr-

ary to consider iie.xt year's

staff appointments.

sinister forces are not in operation

in other departments of inter-uni-

versity competition. It is high

time that Big Ten powers rose up

in righteous indignation and dealt

severely and unconipromi.iingly

with all the unsavory methods of

acquiring good "material." Too
long these menaces to our moral

reputations have been enter-

tained in our midst uninvestigated

—yea, we may venture to assert,

unsuspected.

To provide a basis for discussion.

t)ie Daily Cardinal presents here-

with a set of tentative rules, with

the demand that they be acted upon

at the next meeting of Jhe "Com-
mittee of Sixty" or what have you,

It shall be illegal:

1. For any university to promise

free tuition, loans, or scholarships

in order to secure the enrollment

of desirable high school history

sharks, math wizards, or chemistry

phenoms.

2. For university heads of de-

partments, professors, or instruct-

ors to attend high school class re-

citations for the purpose of meet-

ing star scholars, and inducing

them to enroll in their courses at

the university.

3. For Rotary or Kiwanis clubs,

or alumni bodies to pay the expenses

of high school valedictorians.

4. For editors of campus liter-

ary magazines to initiate corres-

pondence with scholastic essay con-

test winners, or the class poets of

high school graduating classes.

5. For representatives of any

imiversities to rush a child prodigy

below the age of ten years.

Daily Cardinal

(University of Wisconsin)

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST,

Phone S78-W. Beat of Service

Journalists adopt official dress

:

Senior journalists of Kansas

University have adopted cor-

duroy trousers as their official

dress.—The Manitoban.

Profitable Summer
Employment

Univcrsily men in Ontario last year made over
$1.00 per Inuir selling^.a nationally known product in

exclusivf tcrrilury. The work is educational as well

as prnfital)!e. i'roducts nationally advertised and
used by every man, woman and cliild 365 days of the
year. Wc train you.

Applicants interviewed at Kingston Y.M.C.A.,
3 p.m. to 7 p.m., Friday, March lUh, and Saturday
afternoon, March 12th.

E. W. JOY. District Mgr., FULLER BRUSH CO.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—CaU Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
Princess St. 'PHONB 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiona

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, il you put

it in a Savings Account in

the
^

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

p. DuMoulin, Manager i

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office.-

Phone 2110

STUDENTS

LOOK!
500 TEXT BOOKS

Clearing at

10c PER VOL.

Regular Prices as high

as $5.00

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUege Book Store Old Stard.

'Phone 919
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QUEEN'S GRADS ARE

HONOURED BY THE

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Awarded Certificates

Merit For Valuable
Services to Co.

of

INCREASED EFFICIENCY

Isaac F. Kinnard, Queen's, '18

who is now Assistant Engineer
of the General Electric Company
at West Lynn, Mas^. and Thomas
C. Lennox, Queen's '11, who is

Developmental Engineer of same
Company's transformer engineer-

ing department. Pittsfield, Mass.,

were among those of 1926 award-
ed Charles A. CofFin Foimdatign
certificates of merit. These cer-

tificates are awarded for outstand-

ing services toward the increase

of the General Electric Company's
efficiency or progress in the elec-

trical art.

The Foundation was created

by the General Electric Company
in 1922 in the recognition of the

services to the electrical industry

of the late Charles A. CofJin, first

president of the company, who
died last summer. The awards
of the Foundation include, in ad-

dition to those to General Elec-

tric employes, yearly prizes in the

Electric Railway and Power
fields, ai^d a number of annual

fellowships in the American Uni-

versities.

Mr. Kinnard was rewarded for

his having made the most thor-

ough investigation yet undertaken

in connection with Watt-hour

meters, which resulted in a met-

er more satisfactory than any
heretofore produced. Mr. Kin-

nard received an award in 1924

also.

Mr. Lennox, who has been in

the employ of the Company for

ten years conceived a method of

transforming direct-current volt-

age, of great importance in con-

(Continued on page 4)

SUPPER AND DANCE

TO FEATURE ARTS

'27'SJWANSONG

Will Stage Gastronomic,
Oratorical and Terp-

sichorean Orgies

TO BE STRICTLY DUTCH

The savants of Arts-Levana '27

are scheduled to enter into the

festive ring for a no decision bout
on March 17th next. .^,11 thought
of the impending doom will be
wafted lightly aside, and the sen

\ors win give themselves over to

the joyous sound of the soup im-
biber and the whirl of the dance.

The dining will take place at the

emporium of one Peter Lee, and
this will be immediately follow-

ed by a Terpsichorean chaos on
the spacious floor of Grant Hall,

whose fin^ old undecorated Ro-
manesque pillars will lend just

the required dignity to such an
angust assembly.

A committee composed of some
the intelligentsia of the year

has been grappling with the ma-
jor and miner details, and submit
the following information to the

press

:

Firstly, every member, male or

female, tall or short, Conservative,

Liberal or Sensible, must be there

spiritually and in the flesh. This

extravaganza is strictly Dutch,

and the speaker sex must not

wait for invitations. They should

communicate with Alma Robert-

son. Peg Farnham or Marion Mc-
Farlane at once.

Secondly, the Grand Cafe will

be cleared of all foreign matter

and heterogeneous obstacles, so

that every one may have an unim-

paired view of the proceedings.

Peter has decreed that Kingston's

citizens shall feed elsewhere that

night.

Thirdly, besides this gastron-

omic galaxy there will, following

a quaint old Mongolian custom,

(Continued on Page 5)

No. 37

C.O.T.C. NOTICE

General Inspection on Sa-

turday. March 12th. Cadets

will fall in at the Armouries

at 1.45 p.m. rather than at

Carruthers Hall. Only those

present at this parade will

be elegible to draw pay.

W. p. O'MARA TALKS

TO COMMERCE CLUB

SIR HERBERT AMES, WORLD TREASURER,

GIVES SERIES FOUR LECTURES TO QUEEN'S

STUDENTS ONJTIEJIAGUE OF NATIONS
Deals With All Aspects of League— Really Three Lea-

gues m One. Prevention of War, Co-operation of
Nations and Execution of Peace

WILL DEUVER LAST LECTURE TO-DAY

Revisions In Dom. Compan
ies Act Made Necessary by

Changing Conditions

CO-OPERATION NEEDED

An Interview with R.E. Rourke, Frolic Star,

In His Apartment on University Avene

"Mark you, at no period of the

exposition did I lose faith in the

sportsmanship and spirit of fair

play of the Queen's students,"

said Mr. R. Rouke, star of the

College Frolic, when interviewed

by the Journal in his apartment
on University Ave,

Mr. Rourke was asked to relate

some of his Frolic experiences for

the benefit of Journal readers. He
Was found reclining in an easy

chair midway between tlie two beds

occupied by himself and 'Two Gun'

Desmond Burke. Draped about

the walls at appropriate intervals

Were many signs and water colors

depicting warm epochs in history.

On his right was tiie emaciated
form of a dead rat which had- suf-

fered heavily during some previous

engagement, while the actor looked

wistfully at the spot formerly oc-

cupied by a barber pole. Various

tomes completely covered the rick-

ety table. The whole place has a

""gged Bohemian aspect.

"It was my first Frolic experi-

ence from the stage," said Mr.

Rourke, "And. mark you, I found

nuich to marvel at. For one thing,

1 should not have believed it pos

sihie that a paltry 1300 people

could carry in so much fruit, beans,

potatoes and other household com-

modities. The lead slugs, too, in-

terested me greatly."

Asked as to what he would have

done, if hit on the head with a torn

ato, Mr. Rourke was at loss for a

time. Finally, he continued. "I

belipve that I should have assumed

a disappointed expression, or pos-

sibly mildly rebuked the hurJer on

purely sanitary grounds. It is my
opinion that mzny of the missiles

were never intended to hit anyone

I deduce this from the terrible in-

accuracy throughout, for the cast

suffered no serious casualty apart

froTu stopping a few eggs."

When questioned as to the ident-

ity of the person who called out

from the wings, "I won't go on

without a crock," Mr. Rourke smil-

ed mysteriously, however he finally

divulged the information that the

startling demand from the wings,

was merely a part of the show and'

not a display of temperament l>y|

some high-salaried actor or aclrc.>*s.'

iVIr. W. P. J. O'Mara, a Queen's

Graduate, from the department of

the Secretary of State at Ottawa
spoke to the members of the Com-
merce Club on Thursday morn-

ing. His address was on Company
Law, illustrating the changes in

business which have necessitated

changes in the Companies Act.

"This is the age of Corpora-

tions. In union there is strength"

said Mr. O'Mara. Corporations

were first established by a Royal

Charter which was eventually

changed to a statute form. He
gave some of the history of the

corporations and their advan-

tages over the old form of part-

nership. When members of the

partnership die, it is disolves

;

whereas the corporation has per-

petual succession which is the

only means of a continuity of busi-

ness. The liability is also restrict-

ed in the case of the corporation

by the multitude of shareholders,

while in the case of the partner-

ship the liability falls directly on

one or both partners which is

sometimes too overpowering for

the latter to withstand. By means

of the shares the corporation eas-

ily acquire additional funds and

capital. The riddance and trans-

feral of the shares by the stock-

holders is easily facilitated. Con-

sequently the advantages are for

the corporations and hence their

growth.

"I can say that we stand splendid-

ly over there" said Sir Herbert
Ames in the first of his series of
lectures on the League of Nations.

Sir Herbert a former member of

parliament was one of Canada's re-

presentatives in the formation of

the League in 1919. He was the

Financial Director and his duties

were those of a treasurer, raising

money and dispensing with it in th

necessary channels. He said that

we should be proud of the position

Canada occupies with the league.

"Canada stands fast to Ve-establish

parts destroyed by the war." he
stated as he went on in his dis-

course to tell what the organization

really was.

His address was on the constitu-

tion and he made reference to sev-

eral articles in the pamphlets which
had been given out to the audience,

which contained the twenly-si.x

clauses of the constitution. The
main medium of the league was the

"Promise of Peace"—the dominant

thought that the repetition of such

catastrophes as the late war be made
impossible.

Sir Herbert iiiustrated-his lecture

by means of a map of Europe show-
ing the boundaries of the countries

before the war and those alterations

made by the Peace Conference.

Germany and Austria-Hungary suf-

fered greatly by the severance of

their territory. ,\ large slice of

Germany was given to Poland and
Austria a country of 40 million

people was broken into seven

pieces.

_ Austria now has a population o(

6</^ million and Hungary '5 or 6
million. There were 19 countries

in Europe before the wai compar-

ed to 30 now. Eighty millions of

people have changed their sover-

eignty.

"The League of Nations is really

three leagues in one," remarked Sir

Herbert, "The prevention of war,

the cooperation of the n.itions and
the execution of the peace treaty.

The result is not perfection but a
result of'a noble kind as it has sur-

vived a seven years test." By
means of this pact of the nations,

if war is excited between two mem-
bers it has lo be delayed from three

to si.x months. This will give a

use to public sentiment which may
be expressed in the interval. There

are no more secret treaties by the

members of the league. Each and
(Continued on Page 4)

BEU TELEPHONE

SHOWS PICTURES

Illustrates Construction,
Working and History

of Telephone

ANNUAL MEETING

LEVANA SOCIETY

TO EMPLOY QUEEN'S MEN

Most of the progress in com-

pany LaWj we owe to Great Bri-

tain as she has the most advanc-

ed and beneficial ideas. The Dom-
inion Company Act is the result

I
of the modifications by the De-

partment of State which attempts

to keep in close touch with busi-

ness, and attempts to change the

statutes to suit it. Changes in the

Act were made in 1906. 1908, and

19I4. The latter changes being

most important as there was
boom in business and speculation

ill that year. Share Warrants

were authorized whereby compan-

ies could seek to issue warrants

to entitle the bearer to a share

readily transferable. Conditions

surrounding these warrants were

clearly indicated in the Company's

charter. The manners of mort-

gaging property, the issuing of

bonds and debentures were also

dwelt upon, giving the circum-

stances under which companies

could issue these to meet the de-

mand for mudcrn forwardness. In

I*' 17 the radical changes took

place permitting companies to es-

tablish withtnit share capital lo

(Continued on page 4)

During the last few weeks pros-

pective graduates have been rush-

ing around seeking permanent

positions. In connection with the

employment situation the Bell

Telephone Co. sent representa-

tives to Queen's Wednesday.
They require a number of Science

and Commerce graduates in the

Commercial and Maintenance De-

partments.

On Wednesday morning the

Bell Telephone arranged for those

interested in their field of em-
ployment to get some idea of the

work by showing three reels of

pictures.

The first reel showed the diflfer-

ent parts which are assembled in

the manufacture of a modern tele-

phone. Three hundred and sixty-

six liny parts go together to form

one of the world's most remark-

able communication devices. The
illustration clearly pointed out the

care that must be taken in order

to have the telephone in perfect

working order at all times.

The second picture showed the

Working of the telephone. The
transmission of speech could be

followed through the wires from
the transmitter lo the receiver.

Sound waves were illustrated in

two ways. First by a series of

successive rings and secondly by
the motion of a ray of light rc-

( Continued on Page 8)

Election of Officers— Miss
Roy Presents Athletic

Awards For Year

M. ROWLAND PRESIDENT

The Annual meeting of the Lev-

ana Society took place in Ban Righ

on Wednesday afternoon, with a

large attendance. It was the oc-

casion of the last meeting conduct-

ed by this year's executive, and of

the installation of officers for next

year.

The business of the afternoon

was extensive. It was decided

that Levana's gift to the college

this year should consist of twenty

five dollars worth of books for the

residence. It was also decided to

donate fifty dollars to the "sink-

ing fund," i.e. the Red Room Fund.

Awards were donated by Miss

Roy to members of ground hockey,

and basketball teams. A silver

cup was presented to Joe Long-

more, tennis singles champion, and

to .'Mice Smith and Marg. Perry,

doubles champions.

This constituted the main busi-

ness of the regular meeting and the

various annual reports of societies

and committees were read and re-

ceived.

Elections for the L. A. B. of C.

then took place. The following

were elected: Sec.-Trcas,, May
Mills; Sports Convener, Lola

Saundcrcook ; Tennis, Marj. De-

vine; Basketball, Vi Anglin; Swim-

ming, "Wint" Rorabeck; Ground

Hockey. Bca Clendinnen ; Ice

Hockey, Marg. Perry, Basketball,

(Continued <m page 5)
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CANADA AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

As a result of tbe increase in the number of seats on tlic

Council of the League of Nations from ten to fourteen. Canada
will have to decide, before next summer, whether or not she
desires one of the new seats. That she can lie elected to the Coun-
cil if she so desires is practically certain. As Sir Herbert .-Xmcs

has staled, in the series of lectures on the League which he is

now giving at Queen's. Canada holds a- high place in the esteem
of the nations of the world. Her candidature for a place on the

Council would meet with general approval in Europe : but
election would bring added responsibilities which might, in the
opinion of many, be greater than the advantages received. How-
ever, greatness as a nation can only be gained by accepting re-

sponsibility. Canadian university undergraduates, at least, will
probably be united on the advisability of their country standins;
for election. Their desires are usually for wider fields in wliich

work and for added responsibility so long as the- broader
iiorizon will bring its own rewards. , , .

Perhaps because of the attitude toward the League in the
United States, where the public mind regards it as a political
plaything, or perhaps because the student mind, idealistic itself,

is highly critical of anything idealistic, undergraduates in Can-
ada have not realized that the .Ircani of the idealists who organ-'
ized the League is almost accomplished. Sir Herbert Ames'
addresses have changed this attitude. The glimpses behind the
scenes at Geneva, which "he has given, have convinced most
students at Queen's that the Leagnc of Nations has more
moral power, and probably more practical power, than anv other
single force in the world. Within five years, if the United States
joins it. and within ten years, even without the United Slates, it
will h.nve such complete authority that it is altogether likely
that no nation will be able to start a war, :rhe nations of the
world, as states, are becoming civilii^ed. just as inrlividual^ were
forced to become civilii^ed after the time when each man settled
his personal difTerences with his own sword.

huernatioiial statosmaiishi,. has become of more importance
than national statesmanship, it is ' therefore incumbent on Can-
'ada to accept her international rcppnusibiliiie? if she is in retain
her nationhood. . i

The imperialist may objc- i \.. ;],,. , , ,,i a .s^-ai .m
the Council because, in giving Canada e<iual status in the League
with Great Britain, he will say the authority of the mother-
country is weakened. Fidelity to the Britiih Empire is too
strong m Canada for such a thing to happen. Canada has reach-
ed the stage where she is capable of n,aking decisions for herself
bu. her decisions are never likely to be of a kind which would
weaken the bonds of Empire. When the Council of the Leajn^e
had eight members, Great Britain had one eighth of the voting
power. This has since been reduced to one tenth and if Canada
or another British Dominion ,loes not gain a seat on the Council
during the summer, il will be further reduced lo one fourteenth
The election of a British Dominion would rai.e the voting
power of the Empire lo one seventh, fn m-.itor* affecting theEmpire as a whole, it can be dqmul, ,1 ,„„ ,!„t the fwo British
votes would be cast on the one s.idi

(Jf the many a.lvantages that w.-uld result from election toihe Council, perhaps the most important not a nationally sel-

'wtn'""M .''I
-""'^

"'"^'^ ^'"''^'^ vvhole
world. N<.nh America would have voice.

,
Canada, if, additionU ittcuduig to her own problems, could interpret those of the

Lnitcd States has greatly weakened in Kurope in th. pa^t few
year.s. European countries are only too .,uick to misinterpret

,

h r motives. Caua<la, with her experience of over a century of
i ndly relations with the United Stales, could undoubtedly

uuluce a fr^ndher feehng and a bet.er understanding on tlic
part of Europe. Moreover the problems of hlurope could be

.United States and that country will find within a i>w years thatU needs the League of Nations. Except in the universitieswhere sentiment is strongly in favour of the League, the Ameri-can people as a whole are apathetic toward it. If Canada can..do anything to change this attitude by bringing the Leag^lenearer to America she should not hesitate to do it

THE WHIG-STANDARD AND MR. WOODSWORTH

An editorial in The \Vhig-Standar<l|of Tuesday, March 2l!l,

commenting on statements alleged to have been made by Mr.

J. S. Woodsworth, M.P., before the students of the University

the previous Sunday seems to have been particularly unhappy.

The writer of the editorial has grossly misinterpreted Mr. Woods-

worth's statements. Those who heard the address Sunday

gained no impression that Mr, Woodsworth attacked the teach-

ing of Christ, "ridiculed the Great Teacher and tried to belittle

Christianity."

The Whig-Standard says that it is surprising that Mr.

Woodsworth's remarks were not seriously resented by the

students. Had his statements conveyed the impression given by

The Whig-Standard, the remarks would, doubtless, have been

resented- That they were not is in itself evidence that The Whig-

Standard's interpretation is wholly incorrect. Mr. Woodsworth's

audience was composed of professors, students and townspeople,

probably the majority of whom differ greatly with his political

and social points of view. Such an audience would have been

the first to criticise if anything untoward had been said.

Mr. Woodsworth came to the university at the invitation

of a student organization because of a desire to allow him to

present his viewpoint on matters of public concern. As a man
in public life he musl'expect criticism, but he is entitled, at least,

to fairness in comment on his public remarks. The students

found nothing to resent in Mr. Woodsworth's address Sunday,

because there was nothing which could be resented. The Whig-

Standard, by its editorial, has raised a very great deal of resent-

ment against itself among tlie stiideuts. They feel that the

editorial has violated the rule of fair comment and should not

be allowed to pass unchallenged.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters for publication tintil bear the signature of the writer, not neces-

sarily for publication. The Journal lakes no responsibility for any senii

mettts extiressed in this column.

March lOth, 1927

Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir:

May we take advantage of the

colllmns of your paper to protest

against the treatment received by

guest of the University, and

particularly of the S.C.A.. at tlu'

hands of the staff of the Wbig-

Slandard, We refer to the rejiort

of Mr. Woodsworth's Sunday
Meeting at Qi^een's. published in

the Whig-Standard of Jtlarch 7th,

1927, also to the editorial com-
ment on the same address pub-

shed ill the Whig-standard uf

March 8th. 1927.

It would be inconcei\'ablc if ihc

proof Were not lif fnrc mir eyes,

[hat anyone (lea>i all Uk- staff

of a city newspaper) attcmiiting

a conscientious report of a mcef'-

tig should go grossly misrepre-

lent the speaker.

Consider the rt-pi iri f^r-i. Ilr;ii|-

li.ies: "Christiaiiii \ i- .\li.n. ( l.t.--

Cult." — This 5iii|ilics. ill fact

states in the subheading that Mr.
Woodsworth made the stateiiK-iU

himself. Nothing could be I'arlh-

er from the truth. Mr. Wnnds-
worth disclaimed all credit fnr Uu-

itatement before making it, say-

ng that he h.id beard the ^latu-

ment made in an iuhlrcss of I )r

Richard Roberts, at El^-in House,
and adding that he thought Dr.
Roberts was quoting at the time.

The headline is not even an ac-

curate rendering of the tpiotation

which Mr. Woodsworth simplv
used as a l).-isis for his discussion.

"According to Present Day
Standards Jesus Was a Fool.''

says Woodsworth.
In order to demonstrate the ab-

solutely false impression created

by this headline, so cleverly iso-

lated from its context, it will bu
necessary to give some Idea of

the general tenor of Mr. Woods-
worth's address. First let iis state
that at no point did the speaker
denounce Christianity. He noted
the present day economic and
social conditions, j)ointed out
what were, as he saw them, the

weaknesses and unfairnesses of
the modern social structures. He
emphasised particularly the mod-
ern tendency to judge men by the

degree of material prosperity to

which they attained. Then he

quickly reminded us that the

countries in which this attitude

was uni~-i pri'vak'iit were the pro-

fessedly C lirislian nations. To
bring home to his hearers the hy-

pocrisy of this position, Mr.

Wnn^Nwnrlh 'li'l SL.niclhinc

whifli. Ill lis Mi-i-i]i;tlitv, w:i^ Illn^t

ctTeLlive. In.slead nl" apitlyiiiy the

principles of Ciirisliaiiity t^' the

average man's week-day altitude,

as i.s usually done, Mr. Woods-
showed us the effect of ap-

|il\Mi-- .iiir wfck-d,-i\- -t.-iiiilard to

I'lir I. Iirisllanilj.-. if material pros-

perity and social rank are our

nica.siiring sticks then said Mr.

Woodsworth. we make of "lesus a

fool who died al tlic aqe c f thirty

with nothiiii^ ar. , .m] Tin,-

rest of the addn -- pi, a for

straight tliinkiii,g,, f^r ci nisistcnc

v

between profession and pr.-u-tice.

He did not ask us either to ac-

cept or lu rL-jcit Christianity as

ovir stanilard, but simply to be
sincere. If we did not believe

Christianity practical wc sh-nild

say St),' and be done with it. if

\M- did we should practice it. It

was for lis' to sav what wc would
do.

Tiiis was, in effect, what Mr,
\N"nridsworlh said. That such a

scathing editorial fhr.nilfl 1ki\ c

been based on li .m iii.n riir-

atc and erroluou^ w nli--np was,

to say the least, very injudicious

and extremely unfair. Here are
thi uTnnnds \ir the resentment of

Ml ill. xU'driii-. Tint in anything
Mr. Woodsworth said. The S. C.

A. greatly regrets that a guest of

theirs, and of the university as a

wln»lc, should liave been so grosS'
ly misrepresented. We feel that

the WhigvStandard owes both Mr.
Woodsworth and the students an
apology,

J. BAXTER,
President. S.C.A.

MARGARET DAVIS.
Vice-President, r

Kingston, Ont.

' March 10. 1927

To the Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir

:

On Tuesday last six members
of Levana appeared before the

(Continued on page 3)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

efltablish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evenuig Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulation!
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
tchools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Houaehold Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High SchooU,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

TOTAL DISABILITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to
$100.00 per month in case of
sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life, or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-
ed for this at 60 Brock St.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet
50 CENTS

will French Ury Clean
Sweater or Sweater Coat.

STUDENTS ONLY
iViargh IM to 15lh.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 21-1 PRINCESS

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMIL.V CRAWrOKD

rL.OWCR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

Winchester
Jf /iild. Blended Cigarette

Every package of
Winchester CigareHci
contoiiu n poker hand
insert card. Save these

ifiierta—Ihey ore volu-
.able la eKchange for
pack* «f hi|h-eriidc
pliylng caroi, etc.



Science *28 Visits

Portsmouth Brewery

Our year statistician has been
busy again and has completed ;

series of very comprehensive graph
of this year's endeavours to date.

Our labours plotted against time
looks like the Revelstoke ski-jump
backward. 'Our morale against

our absorption of Electrical I gives

a respectable curve, save that it

went comptetefy off the paper the

night of the year dinner. An en
deavour to carve Don's and Guy's
fussing ventures against the price

of taxis was a total failure as spon
taneous combustion set in.

Sneaking of the year dinner, it

would have been a howHng sue
cess, even without the songs. Sc.

'28 had the right idea,—the year
dinner, the Frolic, the actors bill,

all in the same evenmg—rather a

case of eat, dance, and be merry,

and then study for tomorrow
there'll probably be a test.

Several interesting trips have been
taken by the Industrial Chemistry
patients. The brewery is located

a long way from here but it was
inspirational to watch the little

enzymes and dextroses being intro-

duced to each other. How much
the men pay to work there has not

been ascertained. The vinegar
plant was also instructive but those

enzymes and dextroses did not get

along quite so well. The place

tasted like Chem. 15 only more so.

The tile works was extremely in-j

teresting and the trip was a great

gift to the shoe shine parlours.

There were samples of vinegar and
wet clay in the latter places but no
body drank any.

Some decided praise should go to

our illustrious scion of the Hons
berger line but a feeling of verbal
incompetence asserts itself. His
indefatigable boosting of the B.W
& F. is a matter of colossal credit to

him and his own success so bathei

his sylphlike form in an aura of
glory that the reflection is more
dazzling than a freshette at a
Science Formal. His associates in

toil don't contradict him at ail and
get more thrill out of his victory in

Montreal than out of the postpon-
ing of a Hydraulic test.

Ban Righ tea-dance Saturday.

3-6. and lab. reports, 6-3. War is

not so bad after all.

QUEKITS PNIVgKSITY JOUKNAL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Engineers Will Hold
Elections Saturday

The election of officers for the

Executive of the Engineering Soc-
iety will be held on Saturday morn-
ing in the Science Clubroom. Car-
ruthers Hall. The nominations
for these offices took place at .i

special meeting of the Engineering

Society last Friday. The other

liusiness was left over till the next

general meeting. At this meeting

the installation of the new officer-

will also take place. All members
of the Society are asked to turn

Out and vote on Saturday morning

(Continued from page 2)

Lcvana Council on the grave
charge of, "habitually wearing no
gowns." Four of these were
found guilty, and two innocent by
this eminent tribunal.

We wish to ask these ques-
tions ;

1. Of all the members of Le-
vana, who obviously don't wear
gowns, why were only twelve
summoned, six of these appear-
ing?

2. Were ALL the warrants is-

sued free from personal bias?

3. Since three of those appear-
ing had lost their gowns, why
was not the same "justice" meted
out in every case? Since two
were acquitted, why was not the
third?

Contradictory statements were
made during the court session, for

example—one minute a statement
was made that the excuse given
was not sufficient. The question
followed, "What was a sufficient

excuse for not wearing gowns?"
and the next minute the answer
came back. "There is absolutely
no excuse for not wearing gowns"

Yet, two were acquitted. Truly
consistency reigns in realms other
than the Levana Council.

It might interest members of
the Council to learn that two days
after the court session, there were
eleven giris in one small class
not wearing gowns. Three mem
bers of the Council attended this

class. If this law is to be kept ir

force we ask for general and more
efficient enforcement.

Helen Carroll.

Lorimer Henderson.
Marion MacFarlane,
Muriel Porter.

Dorothea Sands,

Carrol Wakcly.

Suggests Labour Union
For College Students

TheA student labor union
Daily Kansan suggests this as a re-

medy for low wages on the Univer-
sity of Kansas campus.

According to the local Y.M.C.A.
employment bureau there are ,il-

most twice as many applicants for
jobs as there are jobs to be filled.

Consequently local employers take

advantage of the situation and pay
miserably low wages. The stud
enis, who must work to remain ii

college, are not in a position to pro-

Changes for U. of B.C.

Changes in the administration of

Hie University, particularly in re-

spect to the enforcement of discip-

line, are proposed in an amending
bill to the University Act. introduc-

ed by Hon. Dr. McLean. Minister
of Education.

—Ubyssey.

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS 127.50 UP.

Pit Guaranteed

Higher wages, which would make
it unnecessary to work long hours,

and hence permit more to be em-
ployed, can be obtained only
through the concerted effort of the

student workers, The Daily Kan-
san believes.

It is not necessary, the paper
says, "that the organization be call

ed a union, but that is what it must
be. The difficulty is to convince

student workers that they must or-

ganize. The unignorable fact

stands out that they are inherently

a part of a bourgeoisie which i

siders labor menial, and labor

ganizations symptomatic of bolshe-

vism."

"Will they, supposedly educated,

be able to break away from class

prejudices when it is to their com
mon good?"

To the Editor.

Dear Sir;

In The Whig-Standard of

Tuesday, March 8tli, I read an ed-

itorial on what "is reported" to

have been said by J. S. Woods-
worth on Sunday last. As a stu-

dent who heard the address, i ask
if The Whig-tSandard is sup-

ported by a statT of reporters, or
is it a haven for idle hearsay?
The article proceeds with the

statement that the teaching of

Mr. Woodsworth is dangerous, and
that it is surprising that his re-

marks were not seriously resented

by the students. I think I am
voicing the sentiments of the vast

majority of the student body when
1 state that none of his remarks
calls for nearly as much indignation

as the fact that we are being crit-

icized by a newpaper which appar-

ently goes to no inconvenience to

determine the truth.

In the first place, the statement

that Christianity is a cult was a

quotation, and Mr. Woodsworth
delivered it as such. In the course

of his address, he did not express

himself as being in accord with this

statement of another man, but

pointed out that there was a grave

danger of Christianity being look-

ed upon as such.

The criticism of the remark that

according to our standards (o-day,

Jesus was an absolute fool, is even
more regrettable, and is ample proof

that the Whig-Standard heard no

more of Mr. Woodsworth's address,

than it quoted in its editorial. The
speaker was manifesting the fact

that too many men in the various

walks of life are bcorningthe teach-

ing of Jesus, that in the moral

world all is confusion, a dislocation

and mixture of heterogeneous ele

ments in angry flux—so much so

in fact that one cannot without dif-

ficulty detect the direction of the

current, or note what is taking

place.

And so, in closing I wish to con-

gratulate The 'Whig-Standard on
its interpretation of Christ's contri-

bution to the world, but I am sure

a closer study of the teachings of

Mr. Woodsworth will convince this

paper that the gentleman in ques-

tion has a more acceptable inter-

pretation to offer than that implied

by The Whig-Standard.

Sincerely yours,

H. C. SCHARFE.

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.4.S

Leader—Dr. Tracy.

Topic—"Is Christianity

Practicable"?

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

Kingston, March 10 1927

Editor Quen's Journal.

Dear Sir,]

In the last issue of the Journal

"C.L." wrote: "Guarding the eats"

says Notta Lady. There was only

one cake foiuid and that could not

be classed as eatable.

One is unable to learn whether

"C. L." be lady or gentleman, ? If

the former her lack of veracity is

no doubt due to the fact that the

evidence is perforce hearsay—if the

latter, we would like to suggest that

"C. L." was one of those who came
through the window at least almost

last (for the 'he-men' came in first,

and didn't pay particularly much
attention to the edibles) and is

therefore not in a position to pass

judgement.

That "C. L." was able to partake

at that late hour, of even one cake

bears testimony to the truth of the

(juotation from our highly-esteemed

Notto Ladv" — 'guarding the

EATS."

Yours truly,

FULLA HOPE.

Some New C. & E. Lewis
Northampton "Cable"

Shoes
^rain Leathers. Heavy Soles. Made for

the Heavy Spring Going."

$9.00 and $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00
SPECL\L 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

Founded 1847

LIVINGSTONS
THE SMARTEST NEW SPRING SUITS

AND TOPCOATS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS

RIGHT
A man's attire sel-

ected here will in-

sure that fine sense

of satisfaction and
and mental ease.

His appearance will

meet not only his

^'Ovvn sense of fitness,

hut the decided ap-
proval of the "Su-

p r e m e . Court .of

Dress"—"Womaii".
Right in everything^,

even price.

Suits
$22.50. $25.00,

$27.50, $30.00

Topcoats
Very Special

$25.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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W. P. O'MARA TALKS
TO COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

meet line demand for some ready

inethod of corporation.

Provincial and Federal Com-
pany Law have always clashed

due to the necessity of crossing

their boundaries. The only

means to affect uniformity is to

call together an Interprovincial

and Federal Conference that busi-

ness may not be carried on in

this past haphazard method.

The speaker conchided by say

ing his department had the inten-

tions of serving the public and al-

ways welcomed feasible sugges-

tions for the furtherance of busi-

ness principles.

Amusements

Today & Sat.
HAROLD LLOYD

in

'THE KID BROTHER'
IVIon. Tues. Wed.

LONCHANEY
in

'Tell It To The Marines'
Today & Sat.

"THE COLLEGIANS"
in

THE FIGHTING SPIRIT

A Scrip Book for that Treatre

Party. Ask 113.

SIR HERBERT AMES
GIVES LECTURES

(Continued from page I)

every treaty that is made is record

ed at Geneva the home and execu

live had of the league. Over 1000

treaties have already been recorded

The league has also its human-
larian movements for labor and

social reforms, the prevenlion of

contagious diseases, furtherance of

the Red Cross etc.

Principal Taylor was the chair

man of the meeting and introduced

Ihe speaker to those assembled in

Conrocational Hall on Tuesday

afterripon.

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
Hews Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

Ice Cream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers* Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the Cit7.

College Shavers
Special Combination Deal

1 EVER-READY SAFETY
RAZOR AND 1 BLADE

FREE
with every Giant Size Tube
Ever-Ready Sliaving Cream at
50c. The Ever-Ready delivers
entire shaving satisfaction, al-
ways.

Look into this today and re-
member—we carry all kinds of
Raiors. Blades, Soaps and
Strops.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'Phone 2-0-1-8 We Deliver.

Gillette Blades:
Small pkg. 40c. Large pkg. 75c.

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodjShoppe
Te! 153 Opp. Opera House

On Wednesday evening in Con
vocation Hall Sir Herbert B
Ames, Financial Director of the

League of Nations, delivered his

second lecture of a series on
—"The

Selling up and Testing of the Mach
inery of Peace, and Seven Years of

League Development."

The official birthday of the Lea-

gue of Nations is January 10. 1920.

iiut in October 1919, the first

League organization to he oflkially

vet up was the International labour

ollicc, which developed from the

First International Labour Confer-

ence held in Washington in October

1919. Much valuable work was

done in this conference, especially

the amelioration of the working

conditions.

The only person officially men-

tifiticd in the cuvenant was Sir Eric

Orummond. who became the Sec-

retarj- (ieneral of the I_>eaguc Ap-

scnibly and the Council in July

1919, In the same month the dis-

tingtiished lecturer became Finan-

cial Director and joined the secre-

tariat in September,

Tlie making of the treaty of Peace

with Germany was regarded as

having been the joint action of

ihirty-two allied and associated

powers. These slates automatical-

ly become members of the new soc-

iety when their government ratified

llie treaty. Yet the original num-
ber of members was twenty-nine as

United Stales.Ecuador and Hedjoz

did not ratify the Treaty. Other

stales were invited to join and by

March 10, 1920 the new society had

forty-two members.

The first Council was held in

Paris in January 1920. Tlie Coun-
cil is spoken of as the E.\ecutive

Coniniittee of the League Assem-
bly. It is not a mere Board of

Directors, but it did assume full res-

ponsibility for the first year. This

Council consisted of eight member-^

with M. Leon Bourgeois, president

of the French Senate and veterai

e\ponent of peace by arbitration

a* chairman. This Council defin-

ed its character, responsibilities,

and functions. It may deal with

any matter within the sphere of UK-

League, or affecting the peace of

the world, All Council decision^,

except on (jusstions of procedure,

require tmanimity. U is respon-

sible for minorities, mandates, ihc

reduction of armancnts, and the c-nc-

cmion of all decisions of Ibe As-
sfinhly. It names commissions,

dirccls the whole work of the sof-

rtlaiial, and deals with any prob-

h-iiis brought bcfori; the League. It

is also the arbiter of disputes. One
can readily understand the great

importance of this comiciL ' In

the past seven years it has sat

foriy-tbrec times, and each time ha.^

-=fcinfd a unanimity where a un-
animous vote was necessary* lo n

decision. In the first year it set-

tled two disputes of a nature which
mijiht have led lo war. The fir-

between Findland and Sweden over
the possession of Ihc Aaloud Island.

The second, between Poland and
Lithuania over Vilna.

Ill the sutnmcr of 1920 tin

Council summoned the first inter

national meeting—the Brussels Fin

ancial Conference, which laid^ln

foundations for the subsequent fin

ancial recovery of Europe.

The same year they made the per

manent headquarters of the League

on the shores of Lake Geneva.

Forty-one nations sent delegates

to the first meeting of the assembly

—the open parliament of the

League —held on November I5lh.

1920. It may, like the Council,

deal with any matter affecting the

peace of the world. Its decision,

also, requires an unanimous vote.

It is essentially a business-like

body. Its opening sessions are

voted to the discussion of the work

of the Council during the year that

has just ended. It votes supplies

for the Secretariat, International

Labour Office, etc. It admits new
members submitted by the Council,

by a two-third vote. It amends

the Covenant, and elects the dilTer-

ent judges of International Justice

Courts. It refers all questions on

its agenda to one of six standing

special appointed comittes .

The Lea^e differs from all othev

international gatherings, fir?,t in the

fact (hat it meets annually on :i

fixed date. Secondly, it posscsso

an efficient secretariat which pre-

pares the work, serves the meetings,

and gives effect to the decisions.

Sir Herbert Ames then describ-

ed in detail what was to litin ''the

most thilling and jnoinenlous oc-

casion of recent years"—Germany's

adniitance to the League.

He then showed some most in-

leresting slides taken in Geneva.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
HONOURS GRADS.

(Continued from page 1

)

nection with 3000-volt direct-cur-

rent railway elcct^il"ic.^tion pro-

jccls.

Miss Laird entertained on Tues-
day at another of her charming
teas. There was a large number
present. The table was decoralcd

with tulips and daffodils, and the

whole atmosphere, both inside and
out, was spring-like. Mrs. Lead-
heater poured while the freshetics

serving were: Roma Trowbridge,
Mary White, Edith Ruttle, and
Honor Telt.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
'Phone 93282 Brock

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Men*s Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON
A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun

Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet
your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
HHQE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre«

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any'one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty ot Applied Science may obtam the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information > concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Pb-D., RegUtrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's, 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING' ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel & Hambrook "^'f

"

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week

'PHONE
1128

to Rent

Imporler and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqueta

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Plione 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Pace Plv*

SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drogs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

PanneD'slPharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT yoUR FELT HATDoes It need Cleaning & Re-BIocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. PHONEU^
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

SUPPER AND DANCE
'27"s SWAN SONG

(Continued from page I)

DOYLE'S
Hair-Gutting Place
Thoroughly Modern—All

White TUe.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

WeUington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO

'

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

be a short oratorical orgy. Out-
standing word-raanglers wiU di-

vnlgre certain fixtd informatii
that will aid us along life's path.

Fourthly, we are pleased to
state that immediately after the
banquet, wc shall repair to Grant
Hall, where we shall wave a prac-
tically non-stop shoe, while the
Collegians work themselves into
an epileptic frenzy.

This is absolutely the last

chance for '27, to rally en masse.
That glorious '27 whose deeds
have filled the press oF yesterday,
and whose splendid spirits are at

onee the associates of professors
and the pampered i)ets of the sen-
ate, must not weaken in this crisis.

Th'^ seniors have even been dis-

tinguished by their sagacity pru-
dence and esprit de corps. In an
interview with the Journal A. T.
Williamson stated, "No member
of the year should sacrifice one
jot or tittle of our fine old tradi-

tions. The cbmEuittec is anxious
lor every soul to be on hand when
"27 gathers iIktl- her beauty and
licr cliivalry. T lil^ '^liT'Liis even-
ing-'s eiitcrtaiiniiciit i^ ..iftored for

Ihf i^altry piltance of $1.50 which.
.1^ :ix mice -seen, is only a nom-
inal fee. The committee conjures
you to give them your support.

"U yuu break faith with us who
die

U'e shall not sleep.

Though pojipies grow in Flanders
Fields."

McGILL TO HOLD
SUMMER SESSION

Spring Fever

"In the Spring a young man's

fancy lightly turns to thoughts

of love."

O, I wonder, when I read it, what

the poet's thinking of.

Has he seen the college student

as the term draws to an end,

When no one will give him credit

and he's not a cent to spend?

Has he heard the host of speak-

ers giving talks on weighty

things,

On our economic structure, and

dictatorships and kings?

Does he know how students

worry when vacation days are

near,

Wond'ring how they'll make t!ie

money that will bring them

back next year?

Has he felt the urge to wander
when the sunshine warms in

Spring?

Has he knowii. the restless feeling

when the birds begin to sing?

Has he seen the lonely student

who is forced to work and toil.

With , exams that loom before

him, as he burns the midnight

oil?

O, the Spring is hard on students

though they'd like to lOve, no
doubt.

'

They have other work and wor
ries to upset themselves about.

ANNUAL MEETING
LEVANA SOCIETY

(Continued from page 1)

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to J45.00.Made to your own measures
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
mvite your inspection.

WALSH,^&| DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts-

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asseistine,D.O.S.
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

Owing to the unexpected demand
for professional instruction, the

McGill University Library School
will hold a summer session for a
period of six weeks from May 9 to

June 18, it wa^ stated by Dr. G. R.

Lonicr, McGill librarian, recently.

The summer session of the lib-

rary school is designed to prepare

librarians for small libraries or as-

sistants fur larger libraries and em-
bodies the recommendations of the

Board of Educafion''for Librarian-

ship of the American Library As-

sociation which has set the standard

for all such training on this con-

tinent.

The school is co-operating with

the library of Queen's University

and it is expected that Dr. Nathan

Van Patten, librarian of Queen's

Univer-iity. will give some lectures

during the course.

-McGiil Daily,

The history student's letter glad,

Said. "I went down in History,

dad!

I've done so well, the Dean, my
dear.

Has asked me to repeat my year."

cunnmgBut dad was wise to

youth.

Between the lines he read the

truth.

Replied, "You've failed, you lazy

elf,

But—History just repeats itself.'

Kay Thompson.
Miss Hilda Laird then spoke to

us as our Honorary President in

a very inspiring talk, urging us to

take our college careers seriously,

and to consider uur part in the
university as one of influence and
importance.

Next year's executive was in-

stalled, as follows:

Hon.-Pres.—Miss Laird.

Pres.—Mary Rowland.

Vice-Pres.—Marg. Davis.

Sec.—Edna Baird.

Treas.—Tek Whattam.
Sen. ur.—Vi Anglin.

Prophetess—Eleanor Tett.

Historian—June Curray.

Poetess—Florence Rarringlon.

Prog.—Belty dc Mille.

Pres. L.A.B. of C—Erma Beach.

Pres. Lev. Council—Owen Bear-
dcr.

The retired President, Miss Dor-
othy Dowsley, was presented with

a gift as a slight token of Le-
vana's esteem, and the L.A.B. of

C. Pres., Mary Rowland, was pre-

sented with a beautiful bouquet.

The entire executive was compli-

mented for the able manner in

which they conducted the more nr

less difficult task of managing ilu

Society.

Marj. Walker then read a very

clever prophecy, in which she vis-

ualized Levana's seniors in nTan\

anmsing filiations as inhabitants

of the lower world to which college

liad driven tiieni. It caused much
merriment.

Jean MacFayden. as poet, gave

us a touching account of various

incidents and people in their final

year; it was a \'ery humorous and
welt written poem.

Margaret I'lockhart read a very

interesting account of Levana's

activities during the year, which

proved to be most enlightening a>

well as entertaining.

With very delicious refreshments

the -meeting then broke up, as it

was getting iatc,

THE BCAUTV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Studenti Go.

Marcelling, Waving. Shampooimf,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline PennAntnt
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185 Wellington St. 'PHONE SJt-J

for appolntoMata

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Filnu, Toilet Artick%

Tobaccos and Chocotatca.

280 Princess St. 'Phone 2t9t

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
D£NTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington Bt 'Phone 67*

Kinnton. Ont

HILLIER'S
The StDdcnt's Up-town BaitMT Sho)

No Beauty Parlour in ConaKtion.

Sendee and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew'* Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DBNTIST
Phone 105 272 Prince^ St.

Evenings by appointment

HON. SECRETARY RESIGNS

The executive of the Labor Club

have recently received the resigna

lion of Ben Visu Das, who iiad been

acting as Ihe honorary secretaiy to

the club. The idea of a Labo

Club has spread to Queen's Uni

versity who arc having Mr. Woods
worth down to Kingston for two

day to speak upon the position of

the student in the Labor circles.

lie executive have made arrange-

ments for the following speakers lo

ad<lre^s the club. E. J. Garland.

M.P.. Professor Scott Nearing and

Agnes McPhail, M.P.

—McGill Daily.

My uncle in Italy sent me this

amusing anecdote, Mussolini
was riding on a train going out of

Rome, when the conductor ask-

ed for his ticket. II Ducc got up
and rattled his sword and threw
out his jaw. Then he said to the

conductor, "I am Mussolini, I can
ride anywlicre in Italy on my face

—My facL' is my ticket." The
conductor didn't seem to be a bit

iTiijiressed ,t[id merely replied,

"Sorry, Sir, but orders are to

punch all tickets."

College Man (using phone)

—

"Give me 22 double 2,,.

Central—"2222."
'29—"Yeh, hurry up. I'll play

train with vou afterwards."

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

When Ban Righ girls are

"wanted" downstairs they may
expect anything from soup to

nuts—usirall)^ nuts.

One conception of a "go-gcttcr"

is a tourist who walks H miles

with an empty can for gas.

NURSI-S
A hospital's a funny place

Where other people wasli your
face,

And pretty nurses comb your
hair

And hii,ndle you with tender care,

In every way that's comprehen-
sible

They make themselves

dispensible

So that when one goes home lie

wee|)s

.And wishes he had one for keeps.

quite in-

FROSH SCORES
"Ail joking aside: — The other

night a Science Freshman called u|>

one of the senior members of Lev-

ana and implored that she go to the

\'enelian with him. "I can't pos-

sibly go out with a child," she re-

buked. Upon which the fresh-

frosh replied, "Oh! I didn't know,

—I'm sorry."

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

MUSIC IN ROOMS
We have small Phonographs for $15.00, $25.00 and $35.00

that fold up and have a compartment for 12 records.

Brutiswtck. Columbia and Apex -Records arc alwaiys in

stock. The newest selections are here the day after they are

reproduced in Canada.

Come in and Hear Them

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company
88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

moEt dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

INSTRUCTIVE TALK

IMPRESSES CROWD

WITH LEAGUE WORK

Disarmament Conference
Fully Outlined by
Sir Henry Ames

WORLD PEACE OBJECT

U It Is Advertised Elsewhere

\ It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

\ 356 King Street

Dr.RupertRMUlan
DENTI&T

»• PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Qao for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
i'ANCY LEATHER GOODS

POUCH BAGS
LadicB' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
•6 Brock St Phone 1941

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 3832

Paifi-up Capital »]0,000.000

19.500,000
Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Saftiy Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston. Ont., Branch,
Cor. WelUngton & Princeso Sts.
A. M. Lystcr. Manager,

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

Infest and Strongest of Canadian
Companies. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYi^'i?" * t Representative

CSartlanJi 0 Art &tore

PICTURES and FRAMES

M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2ll6.w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doora Below V.M.C.A.

Sir Herbert Ames gave the

tliird of a series of lectures in

Convocation Hall, Thursday af-

ternoon. A large crowd, mostly

made up of student?, was on hand

to hear him.

The address dealt mainly with

three main features of the work
of the League, the supervision of

mandates, the protection of min
orities, and the promotion of dis

armament. The League has been
slowly but carefully dealing with

these problems, and in many in-

stances solutions have been found

which, if not entirely satisfactory,

arc much superior, to war. The
main idea in dealing with minori-

ties was to have a collectivity of

states to look after them. That
would overcome any selfish de-

sires of individual nations. The
League was the only place where
siicli a group was to be found,

and accordingly, it was entrusted

to the League ^or super\'is)on.

One of the most important ques-
tions was the statns tjf people in

foreign countries. Formerly they

were looked after by their father-

land, with constant friction be-

tween the governments concern-

ed. !t was decided to place them
under the jurisdiction of the gov-
ernment of the country in which
they were sojourning, and it was
then necessary to limit the pow-
ers of those governments in re-

gard to the treatment which might
be meted ont to these immigrants
or transients. Poland was one of

the powers most concerned with
these developments. By the treaty

of Versailles, she was asked to

sign a treaty respecting her min-
orities, and guaranteeing them
certain rights and privileges, and
the League is the guarantor of
this treaty. Peace treaties of the
same nature were put into force

between Austria. Hungaria, Bul-
garia, and others, all containing
clauses concerning the rights of
minorities. It was much more
difficult to bring Serbia into line,

and also Ronmania, in tact they
were the only two that caused
any real difficulty. They had
lately risen from the lower ranks,
and found it difficult not to usurp
the upper hand. Many less im-
portant places, for instance Upper
Siberia, and the Aukland Islands
came under the jurisdiction of the
Lirague in this way. In all. there
are from twenty-five to thirty mil-
lions of pcu|)le in minorities that
arc under the protection of the
League of Nations. This great
work of the League is done at i)ri-

vale conferences. It is not thought
advisable to have it all mulled
over through tht press. These
treaties are not brought about by
coercoin, but rather by showing
the parties concerned the benefits
of them. However, a recalcitrant
stale may be brought into line.
Any member of the League may
have ii brought up before a Coun-
cil of-three who consider the case.
In most cases a seitlement is

reached in private. Only six cases
have reached the Council, and
three the Court. At the ^ixth
assembly the Lithuanians brought
in a suggestion that there should

be universal agreement among
the nations on all matters. That

is the ideal, but at present very

impractical, it brings in the ques-

tions of race, color, religion, and

a host of other things, He point-

ed out that there was a general

misconception that any minority

could apply to the League for

redress, and cited the case of the

Ontario schools that sent a peti-

tion from Ottawa, and another,

that of Brantford Indians who
sent a delegation over to present

their case to the League. These
could not be considered as they

did not come under the jurisdic-

tion of the League. There were
at the present time fourteen min-

ority states that were under its

protection,

A very up-to-date system of

amendments is used. If any of

the clauses of the acts become
obsolete, they may he changed by

the Council. An example of that

was cited in the case of Poland.

In 1920, Poland passed a law in-

jurious to the Germans who were

residents within the Polish boun-

daries. This was called to the at-

tention of the League, and this

piece of legislation was subse-

quently amended. In such a man-
ner the League attempts to re-

move every provocation, thereby

preserving national and interna-

tional peace and harmony.

The second part of the address

dealt with the mandate system.

Germany at the Treaty of Ver-
sailles gave up her outside terri-

tories, and at the treaty of Laus-
anne many further changes were
made. The idea behind this

change is that the stronger, niore

advanced nations have a certain

obligation to fulfil, namely, that

protecting and guiding the

weaker states until such time as
they are able to carry on unaided.

The former custom was to divide

up the territory of conquered na-

tions with very little thought for

what the consequences might be
to the peoples so divided. The
mandate system recognizes cer-

tain fundamental principles, first,

inherent right on the part of all

peoples to govern themselves

;

secondly, that this is not univer-

sal, there are countries who at

present are unable to do so ; third,

that a duty rests upon the more
advanced nations of the world to

undertake the uplifting of back-
ward peoples; and lastly, that

when a backward people shall be-
come fitted for self government it

shall be permitted to become an
independent, self-governing na-
tion. The derelict peoples which
it was proposed to bring under
this scheme were not all equally
advanced. Some of them were
not so dependent as others. Thus
it became necessary to have dif-

ferent sorts of mandates, these
are known as A. B. and C. man-
dates.

The Council of the League has
charge of defining the degree of
authority control or administra-
tion lo be exercised by the man-
datory. They have to define the
limit of the authority of the allied

powers who act as trustees for
the government accepting the
mandate. The Council has the
additional task of seeing that the
agreement is executed, and is

satisfactory.

The introduction of the Man-
date system is one of the great-
est innovations in international re-
lations, and should eventually gu
a long way toward uniting the
entire world. It gives the weaker
nations the help necessary to ex-
pand and rise, giving them in-

creased powers as they develop

the necessary strength to cope

with them. No such system as

the mandatory system could have

been put into force had it not

been for the League of Nations.

The speaker went on to the

third part of his address, the ije-

duction and limitation of arma-

ments. It was decided, at thje

Paris Peace conference that if

prosperity was to come about and

world peace restored, the amount

spent in keeping up the previous

excessive armaments must be re-

duced. They were not only a

drain on the finances of the coun-

try, but are added incentive to

war. Thus in the several peace

treaties provision was made for

reduction of armaments. Sir

Herbert pointed out that on the

first of February this year, the

League was able to announce that

Germany had reduced her army to

within the limit imposed by the

League, and therefore the Com-
mission which had the task of

bringing this about, and which
had cost $15,000,000 a year could

now be dispensed with. The pro-

gramme under which disarma-

ment is brought about is to be

revised every ten years. Each
member undertakes through the

League, to furnish all other mem-
bers with full and frank informa-

tion concerning its strength and
weakness.

There is today a hopeful atti-

tude in Geneva on the possibili-

ties of complete disarmament.

The League is now paving the

way for a World Disarmament
Conference which it is hoped will

do much to prevent any wars in

future.

Student t29—H^;y, tailor, you
haven't put any pockets in these

pants."

Tailor—"No, Sir. Judging from
account here, I didn't think you had

anything to put in 'em."

Pipe Band Receives

Grantfrom A.M.S,

The Scotchmen showed them-

selves worthy followers of Robert
Bruce by the tenacity with which
they petitioned the A.M.S. for a
grant of one himdred dollars for

the Queen's Pipe Band. Thib

question was raised at previous

meetings and it was decided not to

give the grant. Due to some ir-

regularities it was again brought up,

the executive voted it down. The
question was submitted to the A.M.
S. Council. Mr. Watson present-

ed the case of the Pipe Band very

well. He produced and read 3

letter from J. Alex. Edmison dated

September 13, 1926, which told

him to go ahead and get the uni-

forms, that every assistance would

be given. On the strength of that,

he went ahead and purchased uni-

forms to the amount of $650, and

was now asking for a grant of $100

to help pay for them. He admit-

ted that the Band had at one time a

surplus of $300 on hand, obtained

by tag days, and personal contri-

butions from members of the stafi

and others. This had been used

to take the Band to the out-of-town

Rugby games, with the result that

only about $45 was on hand to ap-

ply towards the uniforms. Various

members pointed out that Mr. Ed-

mison had not taken this matter up

at any meeting of the Executive

and therefore they were not bound

in any way to shoulder the obliga-

tion. It was pointed out that an-

other arrangement made in a simi-

lar way was shouldred by the A.

M.S. The chairman, in order to

give everybody interested an op-

portunity of being present made a

ruling that it be submitted at the

next meeting, and notice of motion

be given. The Council over-ruled

this by a two-thirds majority, and

the motion 'for the grant was car-

ried.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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On Being Conceited
By Alice Oswald

You are unique, the only possible

individual in the world who can be
no one else, with mind and body
just what you are. You are like

and soul that is yours alone, with

one life to live, your own — one
death to die, your own,—one heaven
or one hell to endure— an entire

eternity before you alone. Unde
these circumstances the short-lived

hurry and scurry, the chase for

fame or for happiness that we make
of our days is hardly worth while

By being what from jsur birth we
were fashioned to be, we can ful-

fil our destiny—thus and only thus
Since each individual in the

world is unique, it follows that for

him all the experiences in the

world are unique. The reaction

of his particular organism to any
stimulus is never precisely the same
as the reaction of any other organ-

ism. So why should he pretend

that it is the same, why should he
pretend to enjoy red. when he

knows it gives him a violent head-

ache? Why, because every one else

raves about football, should he sii

through a game when the only thrill

he gets is from catching a cold

1 suppose because he does not wish

to seem different or in any way un-

like th rest of the fellows. There
IS an old, old, proverb which says

that one man's meat is another

man's poison. This is as true to-

day as it was three hundred years

ago. though modern inventions arc

dt'ing all they can to standardize ns,

and succeeding so well that future

generations may call us with equal

rights, the age of bootleggers, the

age of machinery or the age of the

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUl

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel ^

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHERS
Est. 1869

All if v,,iu'y

Water-Waving.
Marcel-Waving, Shampooing.

Hair Trimming, etc.

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

neat blue suit. As like as two peas

in a pod might well be revised to

read, as like as two men on tht

sidewalk. A great deal of this

uniformity is the result of modern
economic pressure, but individual

preferences still remain and in view
of the growing colourlessness of

life suijh individual likes and dis-

likes should be fosterd. They add
spice, zest and interest. No man
is justified in forcing what nourish-

es and delights him on the rest of

the world for'Avhoni it may be

poison. Still less is the man justi-

fied who wilfully accepts what he
knows to be unsuited to his individ-

uality, because the rest of the world
chooses it. The first man is a

fanatic; the second is a fool. And
in our weak-spined plastic state of

indertermination, most of us put

ourselves in the second class.

We see this everywhere, We
might take two examples from the

experience of women in choosing

clothing, where soul-devastating

effects sometimes result from slav-

ish inoriginaiiiy. There is the

burning question of the fur coat

l!ecan^^e (for economic, aesthetic or

comfortable reasons) certain group
of women have decided to wear fur

cuais, every Jane, PrisciUa and
Mary gets one whether she is tall

cnuugh to carry it or so short and

squat that she looks like a woolly

bear standing on its two plump
hind legs. [So with hats. A cer-

tain group of women in France

adopt the stnatl felt hat for sum-

mer wear. Behold the Canadian

girl staming her head, burning her

nose and s<]iiintin;^ u]) her pri.-tt\'

cye^ under ihu July -nn. Whv tun

let mercy ea'-on jii-^licc,

—

^ciim.- .iivI

the fitness of things modify 'l.n

mode ?'

'I'his woeful lack of originality,

this w;uit cif confidence in one-

<cll, ihi-, ,-!,iiii'lcs-;nc-^ ..r cuwar-

Hicc i-. nnl [ULtM vis^iiiii, ,nii in (he

chuice (if cluthus, hut railn.-r in

the choice of mental hahii^^.

I'riic ...riginalily t« >Un\>\y the

V b- \h ..ii^ch" uiucxcl In- the

.sHr ..I (.ther livfs s,cll-pni.-,c(i, self-

'^lartiug. The truest and the

simplest jicoplc, those who have

llu- least of sham and pretence

iikI show aboiit them ure the most
likely In l)tf truly different, iiidi

\ j'iiinl ;nid original.

ritere must he some line of de

niarcatii m. however, beyond
wliicli it is not wise to l>c anes-

sclf, beyond which the other fel-

low may feel free to be himself.

There must be some rule not of

iiuilnaJ, assertion, but of mutual
furljearance. At present in the

federatitins nf ihe worhl the line

seems tu be marked out prellv

well by might—"VVho tan, may,"
The respect for others whic

springs from self respect should

make originality livablt. 1 1 is

oUUashioncd to quote from the

Bible, but there is stated the gist

of what seems necessary before

any, group of people can work bar

moniously together and yet "be

themselves". The guiding prin

ciplc necessary to harmonious

.self-development within the com
munity life is contained in that

divine rule, divine whether direct-

ly God-inspired or merely godlike.

"Thou shalt love thy brother as

thyself."

You are unique—therefore you

are alone, more alone in this life

than you ever realize, bleakly

alone—with friends, but no friend

who can ever know you. with

brothers and sisters, but they too

are alone, each enclosed forever

in his own shell of life—with

mothers, but even they leave you

alone in your extremities—with

God, but he is invisible and dis-

tant and sometimes we doubt him

But he is our last resource—the

one escape men can imagine fron

utter loneliness . Before the agon

izing desire for companionship, in

the isolation of sorrow or remorse,

shame disappears and "lips cry

'God be praised.'" It is the final

proof, if any be needed, of the

everlasting optimism of human
kind, that in the very teeth of ;

dour aii<i Cah inistic Omnipoi
ence. in the face of the doctrine

ui salvation by grace, in spite

mir own wrong-dning and m;mi-

f'lld (l.mhts we enn still cry "God
I'c iiitn iliil", ami what is even

mure ivunderfiil, wc can still

fondl)', unjustifiably, illogically

and trinmphaiUly exjicct to be

heard. It to be hoped we art-

nut mistaken.

Victories Not Essential
In College Debating

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK
Date 1927

Please enter my order for 1926-27

Year Book.

Namt . . , . :

Year

Address

Fill in and mail at once.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suits Pressed ^Oc

Cleaned and Pressed 7at

Dry Cleaned 7Sc

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

•PHONE 744-

F

228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Coll For &nd Deliver Promptly.

The --ludent newspaper of Dart-

month expressed the contrast fol-

luwing an O.xford-Dartmouth de

ute at Hanover;

Debating in America has

iieen sliinied by a profession-

;il w'lw li demands vic-

[l)rie^ a]i>l wlucSi brings in its

wake canned speeches and a

dearth of, that easy capable as-

surance which charmed the

ruuliencc. Until American

colleges can agree that victory

isn't worth a hoot and that

clever elTeclive speaking wiW

bring undergraduate backing,

debating seems likely to lan-

guish as it has languished fur

years.

The English custom provides for

the throwing open of the question

in debate for audience discussion

Decision is through a vote of ihe

audience and not by a decision nl

Judges. The judges' decision has

been the big blight upon Amencan

college debating.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from B Queen's Graduate, Spe-

cial stock oi Desk Lamps tor

Studjrins.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghousc and Federal
Radio Sets

WANTED
For Summer Eniployineiil. an

energetic young man. who is anx-

ious to Work his way through

-;chool. Apply

E. O. EBERSOLE. Phone I87-J.

SPRING HATS
FOR LADIES

Advance Spring styles are
now shown in Felts, Silks
and other materials.

FOR MEN
Hats and Capa for Spring

are arriving daily from the
world'a beat makera. We offer
unbeauble ttylcs and values.

FURS—February discounts prevail on our entire stock. We apecial-
ize in the making of Ladies Fur Coats.

GEOI^GE MILLS &.CO
URS AND HATS 126-128 PRINCESS Si.

Kodak^Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get Ihe right <iiiaUtv in thctr
pictures. And Ihcy bring us their exposures for expert Gntahing.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. Wc like to gat order*
from people who are hard to satiafy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO^ LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. PrteMM ft Bl«ot Sta.

HANSON 8t EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Descriptioa

THE CHRIST OF THE INDIAN ROAD
By E. Stanley Jones

By all means this is a book well worthy of a place in

any home. Price $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBYS
The Best Popular Priced

SUIT AND OVERCOAT

VALUES IN

CANADA
Announcing the Arrivals of Our

NEW SPRING TOGS
SEE OUR CHURCH'S ENGLISH BROGUES

AT $10.00

They Wear, They Fit, They Have Style.

SEE OUR NEW DAN DOBBS HATS

A Beauty for $4.75

THE ASTOR

Young Men's jSiUt is ceptainly' a Ueauty. V.-u'Ii l.c

proud to wear one of these Suits.

You'll ft^el that no one has anything: better.

Three Special Values, $29.50, $32.50, $37.50

Mr. Mason, Mr. Howard Ball or Mr. Gordon Cum-

mings. would be delighted to show you.

these new Suits

BIBBYS, Umited
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHES SHOP
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Co-eds at Northwestern Univer-

sity arc tired of having the minor

offices thrown to them as sops.

They are going out to wrest control

of campus politics from the men.

Twenty-six of the twenty-seven

university sororities have banded

togelher to fight the fraternities,

which, they charge, control all elec

lions.

COMING EVENTS

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mereuiy",

"Winswne Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

malies.

Priced 75c up to $2.5ti

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
\

122 PrincesB St.

COtTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

^Sar Store and Btlliara Parlor

Come h^e for Pipes, Tobacco and

C^rarcttes of all kinds.

NOW\lS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, stjam-

pooing. Manicuring, Massagmg. Hair

A. B. KINGSBURY
Thone 2015.J 209 Princess Sb

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A,
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment

•Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St

Monday, March 14th

—

4.00 p.m.—Math, and Physics

Club, E2.

Tuesday. March 15th—

5.00 p.m.—Basketball Meeting

B2. ^

8.30 p.m. — Ides uf March,

Gambol, Venetian Gard-

ens.

Wednesday. March 16th

—

8.00 p.m.— Commerce
Supper Dance,

Hall.

Thursday, March 17th—
Arts '27 Ban-

quet and Dance. Grand
Cafe and Grant Hall.

Newman Club Dance, Venetian

Gardens.

April nth-
Examinations Begin,

Club,

Grant

EDUCATION AFTER
LEAVING COLLEGE

REMOVE RESTRICTIONS
FOR COMMERCE DANCE

In connection with the Commerce
Club Supper Dance to be held in

Grant Hall ne.xt Wednesday, it may
be appropriate to mention a few

changes regarding the use of the

hal! on that evening.

Firstly, there will be tables in the

hall; at these refreshments will be

served and smoking will be permit-

ted.

Furthermore, the place may be
decorated in a manner befitting the

portance of the gala event.

These important changes, it is

understood, have been made pos-

sible by the levy of an increased in-

surance fee.

APPLICATION TO
SCIENCE FROSH

The Science men once more
showed their big heartedness, and
this time strange as it may seem,

was the Frosh. Mr. Gordon J.
Smith, the energetic and resource-

ful Business Manager of the

Queen's's Review, in an attempt to

get the names and addresses of
graduates on this new publication,

hit upon a novel scheme. He ap-
proached the President of the
Freshman year in Science and ask-
ed if any members of his vcar
would help out with the task. On
Wednesday afternoon, twenty mem-
bers a]>peared and offered their

services. They were immediately
started to work. The addresses
had been typed previously, two men
were put at the task of cutting them
up. and the other eighteen stuck
them on and also stamped them
Something over five thousand three
hundred were handled in less than
an hour and three quarters. That
akes a record of nearly one every

second^ and goes to show that the
mucli mangn«i.Sci,.nce men can do
more than dig ditches and muck.
The Business Manager is unstint-
ing in his praises for the boys who
so kindly volunteered to assist in

what would have been for his limit-

ed staff a herculian labour.

MEDS '27 NOTES
Jnhn Dclabayi? ha.-; been elected as

Medicine's representative to the
I.cvana Tea Dance. Oh, well ! we
v\ere going anyway.

\N'e were glad to welcome Dr.
Thomas Gibson, our i^ermanent
Hononrary President, to our leclnre
halls again after his lengthy illnoce.

It may be news to some that
three of our class are officers in
the C.O.T.C.- President Mitchell
Jerry Keyes and Billy Spears.
A fair number of the class

already secured hospitals fo:

coming year.

have

r the

' By Nathan Van Patten

To the Seniors:

For four years you have been

learning to use books—the fund-

mental tools of education. Are

you now going to stop reading, as

some men and women do, for two,

perhaps five years, and then sud-

denly wake up to the fact that when

your reading stopped your educat-

ion stopped also ? Or, are you go-

ing to 'make ^yo\ir reading, and

therefore your education, a contin-

uous, life-long process?

Most of you, next year, will be

within hailing distance of a publi"

library. Libraries are increasing

ly aware of the fact that they are

the university of the man who has

ended his formal education. More

and more they are making special

provision for the serious reader.

The Reading with a Purpose

series published by the American

Librai7 Association is one of the

new tools provided for this pur

pose. These are little forty-page

booklets written by such men as

Vernon Kellogg, Lorado Taft, Wil-

liam Allen White, Alexander Meik-

lejohn, Edwin E. Slosson, Frederic

L. Paxson, and Samuel McChord
Crothers. They briefly introduce

a subject,—psychology, biology,

painting, or whatever it may be,

and then recommend six or eight

readable books which will give a

rounded view of the subject.

U you have majored in science

you may have missed out on liter-

ature. Dallas Lore Sharp's Some
Great American Books, W. N. C.

Carlton's English Literature, Sam-

uel McChord Crother's The Mod-
ern Essay or Marguerite Wilkin-

son's The Poetry of Our Ozvtt

Tim^es will help to fill the gaps..

Perhaps you have avoided history,

Some day you may wish you had-

n't. Then Herbert Adams Gib-

bons' The Europe of Our Day, or

Frederic L. Paxson's The United

Slates in Recent Times will prove a

stimulating and useful guide. And
so of all the major subjects of

knowledge. Twenty-two subjects

have been covered and more are

planned.

And one thing more. You need

not wait until next year to get ac-

quainted with the series. You
will find the courses in the uni-

versity library.

BELL TELEPHONE
SHOWS PICTURES

(Continued from Page I)

JOURNALISTIC HUMOR

Literary Editor—"This seems a

pretty good poem, but why do you
put Excelsior at the end of it?"

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow—
Oh, that's just padding.—(Puppet.)

Four senior cadets at West Point,

have been suspended for hazing
freshmen. Thia it the first enforce-

ment of punishment for this offense

in ten years. '

—Reserve Weekly,

fleeted upon a screen. The trans

mission of these waves over a wire

by application of an electric cur

rent was also shown. The sound

waves are changed to electrical

waves by the transmitter and

changed back again to sound

waves as they pass out through

the receiver.

The third part of the picture

concerned the history of the tele

phone. Alexander Graham Bell

was pictured in his laboratory

when he first discovered that the

device he had invented would

carry the human voice. It was a

peculiar looking instrument of

simple construction as compared

with the improved telephone and

the miles and miles of transmis-

sion wire of today.

The pictures were greatly ap-

preciated and gave the prospec-

tive employees some idea of the

company ind the character of the

work which they will be required

to perform.

COMMEND ACTIONS
STUDENT PRESIDENT

In resigning from the presidency

of the Senior Council at Princeton

University, Joseph Prendergast has

done the correct thing. The rea-

son he advances for resigning from

office is that the, trustees of the Un-
iversity arrived at a decision "with

disregard for student opinion. The
decision arrived at was with re-

ferences to the owning and operat-

ing of cars by students.

The prohibition upon such own-
ership and operation was inflicted

by Dean Christian Gauss because

a number of students had been kill-

ed in automobile accidents, yet no

one would think of abolishing en-

tirely this method of accelerated

transportation. It seems entirely

unfair to make the entire student

body, suffer for misdemeanors or

the decease of a few of their fd-

lows.

The automobile question is not a

new one at the Universities. In

some, its use by students is forbid-

den because of the false assump-

tion that it is an affront to the soc-

ial position of the non-possessor.

If such be the case, it would be

necessary for the Universities to

issue a complete list of sumptuary

laws for the governance of stud-

ents.

An edict of this sort leaves one

with the ide^i that the University

issuing it wishes to obliterate the

lines dividing one social stratum

form the next. That end could bet-

ter be accomplished by allowing a

greater degree of freedom of ex-

pression to their academic employ-

ees.

—McGill Dailv

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for I.adie9, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone S78-W. Best ol Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26951 Princess St. 'PHONE \Wl

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Many coeds think they are get-

ting dates when all they get is

prunes.—Kilikilik, Hcidclburg.

Profitable Summer
Employment

University men in Ontario last year made over

$1.00 per hour selling a nationally known product in

exclusive territory. The work is educational as well

as profitable. Products nationally advertised and
used by every man, woman and child 365 days of the
year. We train you.

Applicants interviewed at Kingston Y.M.C.A..
3 p.m. to 7 p.m., Friday. March 11th, and Saturday
afternoon, March 12th.

E. W. JOY, District Mgr.. FULLER BRUSH CO.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For AH Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A,R.TIMOTHY

180 WelUngton St

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

STUDENTS

LOOK!
500 TEXT BOOKS

Clearing at

10c PER VOL.

Regular Prices as high

as $5.00

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
160 Princess Street

CoUcgc Book Store Old Stai d.

'Phone 919
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NEW CREATIONS IN

EVIDENCE AT THE

LEVANA TEA DANCE

Tea Tables Neatly Arranged
On Stage—Freshettes

Serve

EXCEPTIONAL MUSIC

Grant Hall on Saturday af.'er-

noon was the scene of one of the

gayest of college events, when the

annual Spring millinery opening of

Levana took place. It wa; a most

charming affair, and the \ ariovis

creations worn by the co-eds were

enough to send a j?ansian milliner

into spasms of envy. Little did

our sheiks realize the mental anguish

and the strain on shoe leather in-

volved in searching Kingston for

"just the think." Albeit, every-

one seemed to have found it, for

the blondes wore blue, the "in-be-

tweens" green and rose, and tin

brunettes red, so what more roulJ

he desired?

The
,

toe-shaking began, pi i

schedule, twenty minutes affer tht

appointed hour of three. Frcjiii

all directions came the lads and

lassies, and "the animals went in

two by two" to perform their dajly

thousand in the Hal! of Memories

The spirit of the day was one of

careless poliity, and seemed well

expressed in the words of the old

English song, parodized thus:

"Put on your new Spring bon-

net with the Wue ribbons on it,

And we'll trip to Grant Hall for

the day."

No. folks, no one was as late as

the couple who arrived last year

just in time for the last three num-

bers. Several heroes of C.O.T.C.

were obliged to execute record-

breaking marathons from the Ar-

mouries, l)ut their speed was only

equalled by tlie patience of their

G. F's, so all was well. It has

been said that no ([narrel, nay not

even amongst those dear souls so

fond of argument, broke the benign

and happy atmosphere of the day.

The nnssic i,vas demonstrated,

syncopated, and disseminated by

those able artists. The Collegians.

(Continued on page 5)

BUFFALO TEAM IS

COMING HERE FOR

THE FINAL DEBATE

A. W. Currie, A. W. Friend
and M. A. Phelan to

Represent Queen's

WHERE ARE WE GOING?

Another interesting debate is to

take place on Friday afternoon

when a team from Buffalo meets a

team from Queen's University. The
men who are representing Queen's

are W. A. Friend, M, A. A. Phelan

and \V. A. Currie. They have all

shown their ability to speak, at vari-

ous functions aroimd the Univer-

sity, particularly at the Cicero Club.

Mr. Phelan was a member of the

Dalhousie team that won from the

LANDLADY'S FROLIC

That the college student lias

trials and tribulations, which arc
not realizeil by the general pub-
tic, is strikingly illustrated by
the following note which a
pioniineiit Arts student, muth
given to practical joking, found
in his room recently:
Mr. :

Take notice. And leave niy
house by 4 p.m., March 14th,

Otherwise your room rent will

be double while you remain.
Please go quietly or civil action
will be taken.

Susan .

ECONOMIC WORK OF

THE LEAGUE SHOWN

Had To Solve Europe's Fin-

ancial Reconstruction,

—Says Sir H. Ames

WAS FINAL LECTURE

A. W. Friend, who will <Iel>atc for

Queen's against the University of

Buffalo on Triday afternoon.

Imperial debaters last year. I-ast

week the JnltercoUegiate debaters

finished up a busy season, and stic-

ceeded in bringing home the bacon.

A brave attempt is going to be made

by the members of this team to re-

peat the success of the team that

won from the Imperial team last

year. The subject that they are

debating is the question of West-

ern civilization. The undergrad-

uates have stimulated the maximum

amount of interest by means of

their newspaper discussion on the

Chinese situation. It now remains

for these men to settle the question

^(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Woodsworth in Reply to

the Whig-Standard's Attack
Mr. J. S. \Vor.d-.\vurih. M.P.,

who recently \ i-iU'ii \}w en's Uni-

versity and ga\ c adiln-sscs under

the auspices uf the Laurier Club

and the S.C.A. has issued the fol-

lowing statement as a result of

editorials which appeared in The
Whig-Standard of March 8th. and

of the report of his address at the

University Service Sunday which

was published March 7th:

The Whig-Standard first

grossly misrepresents me in

its news report, then on this

report it bases a vicious edi-

torial attack. 1 quoted Dr.

Richard Roberts that Chris-

tianity as we know it is large-

ly an Anglo-Saxon middle

class cult. In deploring the

low ethical standards which

characterize our modern com-

mercial and political life I

stated that according to these

standards Jesus would be con-

sidered a fool. To call this

attacking the teaching of

Jesus reveals either a deplor-

able lack of intelligence or a

s^ill more deplorable lack of

both journalistic honour and

ordinary decency,

J. S. WOODSWORTH.
Mr. Woodsworth's statement

was addressed to H. M. Brown,

secretary of the Liberal Club,

with the Request that it be pub-

lished. Mr. Brown, in an inter-

view with The Journal, stated

that the statement was submitted

to the editor of The Whig-Stan-

dard who refused to publish it.

Mr. Brown also stated that the

Laurier Club and the S, C. A.,

the two student organizations

most closely concerned with the

matter, have submitted to The

Whig-Standard a joint statement

which has been refused publica-

tion.

Sir Herbert Ames delivered his

last lecture at Queen's of a series

of four on the Leagite of Nation's,

on Friday morning at ten before

an audience composed largely of

economic students. Sir Herbert's

subject was the "Economic Organ-

ization and Work of the League,"

on which he is well qualified to

speak being for a time the financial

director of the League.

One of the greatest tasks con-

fronting the League at the end of

the war was the financial recon-

struction of Europe. Herein it was

only furthering its work in the con-

solidation of world peace, for with

the economic disruption
;

peace

might be end.ingered by political

upheavals more thaij likely to fol-

low in its wake.

The first great financial problem

before thT Leagxie was that of Aus-

tria. She was the first of the

former enemy states to be adinilti^d

into membership, in 1920. By the

Treaty of Versailles, she had been

reduced to almost a mere shadow

(Continued on Page 8)

THE RADICAL CLUB, QUEEN'S LATEST

ORGANIZATION, IS FORMED TO FILL A

LONG FELT WANT IN THE UNIVERSITY

To Discuss Current Ecor.omic and Social Problenis—
Hopes to Develop and Express An Attitude of

Critical, Constructive Radicalism

OPPOSED TO ALL FORMS OF MILITARISM

The discussion on militarism

and race prejudice which filled

columns of The Journal some
weeks ago has had at least one

practical result. A new club has

been formed among the students

of the University for the discus-

sion of social, political and ethical

problems. The chief requirement

for membership in the new or-

ganization is recognition of the

fact that there may be something

wrong with the existing order of

things. The object of the mem-
bers is the rational investigation

of the more advanced and radical

theories of government and soci-

al relations. Partly in jest and

partly seriously, the group has

adopted the name, The Radical

Club. Regular group discussions

will be held, and after the club

gets fairly on its feet, prominent

speakers will be invited to ad-

dress meetings which will be open

to the public.

The club now has a member-

ship of about a dozen students.

This number will probably be in-

creased later. At the present

time five out of the seven stu-

dents holding major positions in

the student government are

among the members. The fact

that these students have a slight

radical "tinge" will no doubt be

a shock to many of their closest

friends. As a matter of fact all

shades of political opinion are re-

presented with one exception.

This is the type which says, "I

belong to the party I do, because

my father and my grandfather did

before me." For the most part

the members are open-minded on

all questions. They have adopted

the attitude that because a theory

is new it is not necessarily false:

there may be something' worth

while in it.

One thing at least the mem-

(Continued on page 3)

ELECT ART LOGAN

PRESU)ENT S. C. A.

Mary Rowland Gave An
Illustrated Lecture On

Elgin House

ANNUAL MEETING

MEDS. '29 ELECTS

YEARS' OFFICERS

Harry B. Kidd was elected pre-

sident of Mods '29 for the aca-

demic year 1927-28 at the last

regular meeting of tlic year held

in the New Medical Building

Thursday afternoon, after a spirit-

ed contest for the coveted ofi'icc

with Hddie Handford, the other

nominee. Mr. Kidd. a relative of

Mr. T. A. Kidd, M.P.P., for King-

ston, is a popular figtire in cam-

pus activities, having attended the

Levana Tea Dance Saturday af-

ternoon. He also attended the

theatre in the evening. In addi-

tion he was one of the fortunate

few who attended both Ban Righ

formais.

Dr. Austin, who enjoys an in-

ternational reputation as a sur-

gical " philanthropist and humor-

ist, was the unanimous choice of

the year as honorary president.

The other officers elected are

as follows:

Vice-President, C. H. MacNeill.

Sec-Treas., W. A. Thompson.

Asst. Sec-Treas., C. H. Lewis.

Historian, D. G. Lcatherdalc.

Prophet, W. G. Watt.

Poet. R. M. Stritiger.

Orator, E. F. Macintosh.

Marshal. .\. T. Shannette.

Reporter. A. W. Friend.

The Annua! Meeting of the

S.C.A. was held in the Red Room,

Monday, March 7th. The meet-

ing opened with an old-time box

social, George jBruce acting as

:in. Ill iiu i r for the occasion. .A,fter

ill !i nl I. 11 sufficiently satisfied,

jack H^ixtcr, the retiring presi-

dent, called upon several for their

reports of the year's work These

were very good indeed, and re-

ject the ability of those in charge.

The elections tor the year 1927-28

were then held, and resulted as

follows

:

Hon. Pres., Dr. Trac\

.

President—Arthur Logan.

Med. '31.

Vice-President-Marion ,i\nglin.

Levana '2S.

Secretary—Mary White,

Levana '29.

Treasurer—Jock Kent, Arts '29.

Conveners of Conference Com-

mittee—Margaret Light, Duncan

McColI.

Conveners of Study Groups

—

Edith Trays, Clarke White.

Conveners of "Canadian Stu-

dent" Committee—Mary Berlan-

quet. W. Arkinstall.

Convener of Sunday Service

Committee—John Waldie.

Convener of Outlook and Soc-

ial Service—Kay Simmons.

Auditors—Ted Graves, "Tck"

Wat tarn.

.\ vote of thanks was moved

to the retiring President and other

members of the eJtcculive, and'

also to Dr. MacClement and Dr.

K«il for giving part of their time

(Coiilinued on Page 5)

SOUTHERN NEGRO IS

DR. CLARKE'S TOPIC

Lectures To S.V.B.—Black
Belt Extends Over

Several States

WAS FINAL LECTURE

On Sunday morning the mem-

bers of the Student Volunteer

Band, and others were favoured

with a very interesting and in-

structive address from Dr. G. H.

Clarke, on "The Negro in the

Southern States." Dr. Clarke was

for many years professor in the

University of Tennessee, and has

made a special study of Negro

problems in the South. He stat-

ed that the Negroes in the United

States now nimiber twelve mil-

lion, more than the tola! popula-

tion of Canada, of these two mil-

lion live in the Northern States

and ten million in the South. The

time is now past when in any one

state the blacks out-number the

whites. However, there is still

a black belt extending through

several states where there arc ten

negroes to one white.

Dr. Clarke went back to the

Civil war and pointed out the

error of the popular idea, that this

war was fought solely on differ-

ent conceptions of slavery
—

"the

good North", against "the wicked

South". The issue was rather

whether or not the Southern Sta-

tes ^*crc to remain in the Union.

He showed that the present de-

mocratic spirit in the South was

largely a reaction against the re-

publican North for freeing the

slaves and for their cruel treat-

ment of the Southerners in the

five years following the Civil war.

during which period the negroes

were given absolute authority

over the whites. Dr. Clarke said

(Continued on page 5)
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THE GRADUATES

Within a Httk more than a month the grass will be green on

the lower cani))us ; slim bronze leaves will clothe the bare maples

;

and the aneraomeler on Ontario Hall will be only mildly inter-

ested in the breeze. Examinations finished, freshmen, sopho-

mores, and juniors, already calling themselves sophomores, jun-

iors and seniors, will be packing a heterogeneous collection of

junk into trunks, bags and suitcases. The last night celebra-

tions will be arranged, and grnups of congenial souls will gn on

one final party together before departing for the corners of the

Dominion with a confident. "See you next fall !" The last invet-

erate tennis players will be chased off the courts by poor visi-

bility. The virtuous lights on the campus will glow and the

mist wraiths will circle around Grant Hall Tower. Upstairs in

Ban Righ the evening gowns and the gold slippers will be packed

up with a dead rose from a danco, while down in the reception

room some patient rah-rah bny. w.iiting for a last night date, will

resignedly begin tn reread Peter Pan fur the ninth time. Far

off at the end of Wolfe Island the lighthouses will flash. A car

will stand without lights in McDonald Park. A wave from a

passing freighter will swirl around the rocks below the Murnay

Tower, and the nine o'clock gun will boom out across the har-

bour from Port- Henry.

We, who return next year, will be able to leave these things

without emotion. They are tiurs for a while longer to enjoy,

laugh at, i:riticisc. But you who graduate—they will be no

longer yours. You will go out carrying your Taussigs. your

slide rules, your Gray's Anatomys, your Histories of English

Prose and Poetry, but you cannot carry with you the envir.m-

mcnt in which you have lived for four years. Half way airosi-

thc world, ten years from now, you may listen to tlie broadcast

of a football game in the Richardson Stadium, You will hear

the Queen's yell and it will thrill you, but not in the way it did

when "Red" McKelvey went over for a touch after "Pep" Lead-
ley and Harry Batstone had carried the ball to within striking

distance of the goal line. You may hear of a superb tackle saving

the game, but nothing will convince you that it is the equal of

"Peewce" Chantler's historic tackk- of Trimble, The players

will be strangers. Your best friends will not be .'fitting in the

noise-riiaking section of the bleachers. Ii will not be your
Queen's.

And yet, perhaps you will be able to take your Queen's
with you after all. If the stories of most university graduates
can be depended upon, you will retain memories of your under-
graduate life which will grow richer as time passes. The fights

at Cat.nraqui will grow as you retell the stories until your grand-
children will ask why they an- not included in the historic- ^.f

the world. You will live again in the excitement of the A.:\I.S.

elections of three years ago. You will remember the basketball
games in the gym,, won or lost in the last minute of play by a
basket from beyond centre. You will remember the college
dances, a song that was played, and a reluctant good-night at
some front door,

Aficr the Final Year Dance, stories are always told of the
starch in the faultlessly laundered dress shirt fronts of the men
being completely undermined by the tears of some of their part-
ners when the evening draws toward its close. It is said that
those who weep are the greatest surprises of the party. The
bookworms have carried long faces for four years, but they are
now more or less glad to leave ; but those who have lived the
college life to the full, who have always been happiest, are in-
consolable—so they say.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LetttTt for publication miul bear the agnaivre of the writer, »ot neces-

tarily for publication, The JoutmI lakes no responjibility for any senti-

ments expressed in this colvmn.

Dear Editor,

—

I have seen so many letters from

readers inquiring about the Levana

Council, that I am sending along a

few hints.

The Levana Council in letters to

the Journal is to be known as "that

worthy body," members of the said

body are to be named "very worthy

members" in the said letters, in or-

dinary conversation, more colloquial

language may be—and is—used.

The said body is popularly sup-

posed to be made up exclusively of

seniors—the Constitution may read

otherwise but who minds that? The

aforesaid seniors have never been

freshettes. They are wont to con-

sider the masculine "viewpoint" in

dispensing the affairs of the Soc-

iety. They speak with the voice of

authority. They are never fair

(that they seldom write letters to

justify their actions, goes to prove

this.) But be kind to them, argu-

ments do become too complicated

for their limited intelligence.

If you are found guilty by the

Levana Court, tell your tale of woe

to all your friends. Tell your

side of it—the Court isn't going to

publish any account of the proceed-

ings so you may feel perfectly safe.

If you feel very strongly on the

matter, write a letter to the Journal

—your tragedy is going to arouse

more sympathy than the affairs of

far-away China.

All money collected from fines is

divided equally among the Council-

lors. So some of the pennies once

jingling in some freshette's toy bank

may yet find their way to the col-

lection plate. Lock your gown
way in your locker; the Council-

lors will get rt'i£ -you:don't watch

out.

Remember, m'"iri u\i.T. that each

:nid every Couiuilliir is the enemy

of eacli and every student. Don't

let bygones bytjoncs ; don't treat

things lighlly. If you feel like re-

lenting, steel your hearts by the

memory of the dinner you missed,

thanks lo "that worthy body." It

is all right lo be "darned good

sports" when on a year party, but

not when it comes to paying "a

heavy fine,"

Will some of our readers send

suggestions for examination^— I

have some and don't know what lo

do for them.

And oblige,

CHEERFUL JANE

WITH MY B.Sc.

"They turned him loose; he bowed

his head,"

A student, bent and gray.

"His face was even as the Dead,

He had no word to say."

They took his cash; the last he had,

And unto him they gave

A parchment, and they said be glad

!

If is your graduation day

!

The student gazed upon the sheet.

In letters smoothly penned.

His name appeared and B.Sc.

Was tacked right on the end.

He grinned with joy, and rolled it

up

So carefully and neat.

For now he certainly could step.

The world would be his meat.

He took it to a mighty man
And cried. I'll work for you.

See here I have it in my hand

A B.Sc. yes true

!

The man n'er looked or moved his

head.

His face was set and grim.

Thirty cents an hour, he said.

Or out as you came in.

The student crept from out that

room,

''lie turned and went away.

His face was even as the Dead,

He had no word to say."

X.Y.Z.

COMING EVENTS

PRAISE FOR C.O.T.C.

General Emstey. Inspecting Of-
ficer of this division, praised the

C.O.T.C. in no uncertain terms
last Saturday afternoon.

The unit fell in for the Annual
Inspection at the Kingston .\rm-

ouries at 2.30. There were no
hitches—each man behaved like

a veteran, and earned for the

corps and himself, the praise

which General Enisley bestowed
The R.C.H.A. band was in at-

tendance.

CONCEPTION OF POETRY
"Poetry is an attempt to express

some experience of rapture or

ecstasy, or it may be a feeling

born of some tragedy. It is also

an effort to solve some of the mys-
teries of life, which seem at times
to be evidences of malignity.

However, poetry is born, it has
the faculty of enlarging our spir-

itual outlook. It appeals to o\ir

emotional nature as distinct from
our rational nature."

Bliss Carmair.

'1m Uk' Editor of the Junrnal.

To casually glance over the let-

ters written to the Editor of the

Journal, and lo continually see in

letter after letter that tendency

for the writer to unwittingly split

his infinitives indicates indeed a

deplorable condition in our handl-

ing of the English language. To
thus constantly see in our own
Queen's Journal and to also ob-

serve in the daily press this per-

sistent use of the split infinitive

drives nie to humbly write you lu

respectfully suggest that Queen's
students make efforts to at once
inaugurate a campaign aiming to

uncompromisingly disparage its

use, both in letter and in conver-

sation. Let it be our aim to al-

ways keep the English language
l)ure and to never let pass un-
challenged any attempt to

thoughtlessly debase our mother-
tongue, the standards of which
it should be our task to rigorously

uphold.

(Signed) S. M. P. E.

(Member of thtf society for Puri-

fication of English).

Tuesday. March 15th

—

5.00 p.m.— Basketball Meeting,

B 2.

8.30 p.m.—Lies of March
Gambol,

Venetian Gardens.

Wednesday, March 16th

—

8.00 p.m.—Commerce Club

Supper Dance,

Grant Hall.

Thursday, March 17th—
4.15 p.tn,—English Club

S]i(.';iki.T 1 Misses Gib-

-vn :ini\ Mason,

Red R(",]n.

S.OO p.m.—Drannitii t.iiild

Meeting, Red Room
Newman Club Dance,

\'enctian Gardens.

.Arts '27 Banquet and Dance,

Grand Cafe and

Grant Hall.

Friday, March 18th:

4.15 p.m.—Debate,
Queen's vs. Buffalo,

Convocation Hall.

COMMERCE DANCE

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial^ Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Conunercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issned
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 353

TOTAL DISABILITY
guaranteeing you $50.00 to

$100.00 per month in case of
sickness or injury, in com-
bination with Life or En-
dowment policies.

Information can be obtain-
ed for this at 60 Brock St.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. "Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.

My Valet
50 CENTS

will French Dry Clean
Sweater or Sweater Coat,

STUDENTS ONLY
March 1st to 15th.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY ITiWITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE Emil.V CRAWFORD

rL.OWCR SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

Winchester
Jf J^ild. BrendaJ Cigaretfe

Last year the Commerce Club
su|)pcr dance set a precedent that

it is going to be very diihcnlt to

even approximate, However M
J. L. Mutter, the inimitable sign

painter, has turned the full force

of his inventive and original intell-

ect from the pallet to the dance

floor, and there is no doubt that

this year's event will i:qual all the

former social activilics of the Com-
merce Club which, you nm^t all

admit is saying a good deal.

25*

Every paeVaBc of
Winchester Cigoreltea
contain! a poker linnd

insert cord. Save these
inlerti—they nre valu-
able ia exchange for
packs of high-grade
playinB caidt, etc.
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DRAMATIC GUILD
HOLDS FINAL MEET

The last meeting of the Queen's
pramatic Guild for the Session

1926-27 will be held in the Red
Room on Thursday, March 17, at

8 p.m.

Business on all matters relating

to the society will be discussed.

Arrangements for the work of next

term will be dealt with. Then the

election of an executive for 1927-

28 .will take place. Following this

the social program will be given.

A short play will he read by mem-
bers of the Guild. Music, games
and dancing will also follow.

It is urgently requested that as

many as possible of those interested

in the Dramatic society be present

at this meeting.

LECTURES BY PROF.
LINDGREN

The series of lectures delivered
last week by Professor Walde-
mar Lindgren of the Massachus-
etts Institute of Technology prov-
ed to be of the utmost interest to
faculty and students alike. The
committee in charge of the Miller
Memorial series of lectures in

Economic Geology are to be con-
gratulated for arranging with
Professor Lindgren to speak. His
subjects covered a variety of
topics, but were so carefully con-
nected as to give a com])'rehen-
sive resume of the important fea-
tures of economic geology. He
was able to draw on his wide field

of experience to illustrate his
points, and thus to substantiate
the many theories which he
brought forward. He gave, among
other things, an entirely new con-
ception of the deposition of the
Cobalt ores. His clearness of ex-
position, his forceful manner and
hi;^ interesting subjects combined
to command at all times the clos-
est attention of his audience.

SOCRATES VISITS THE
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

Socrates and Lysias are discov
ered on the stei>s of the Acropolis
Hill (i)ropylaea—see Classics in
i^nglish). Lysias is seated with
a map of the universe on iits kliees
^tii'l n worried look vn his face.
i^<^ si.'cms to be in great dithcul-
'le^ ami mutters to himself: "i
can't find it. I wonder "

Socrates, the dear old fellow, is

leaning against the parapet, chew-
ing gum (this is a resnll uf his
American visit). Lysias speaks.
—And did you pay a visit to

the North Pole, while yon were at
the University of Alberta. O So-
crates.

S.—No. I di.I imt have time,
But I saw nnicli siiuw and many
Eskimos where 1 was. I believe
they were students, but they wore
huge coats of Buffalo, so 1 was
able to recognize them. Even the
professors wear Buffalo caps
there.

L.—Wbat is the chief occupa-
tion of the students?

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.45

Leader—Dr. Tracy.

Topic—"Is Christianity

Practicable"?

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

HOBBERLIN'S Limited

SUITS J27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

;
S.—I cannot aftswer that truly,

for when I was there they were
writing tests.

L.—What are tests?

S.—They are composed chiefly

of questions which cannot be ans-
wered. However, only a week in

each term is devoted to these
tests. I understand the students
spend the rest of their time ask-
ing questions of their professors.

L.—How do the professors
leach in that school?

S.—Some of them follow one
system and some another. I vis-

ited several classrooms, and I

noticed these professors dictating

notes at a very high speed, while
a great many undersized, tense-

looking scholars wrote rapidly in

small books, their noses close to

the pages. So intent were they
they did not look up when I en^

tered.

L.—Why did you not suggest

to the professor to print his lec-

tures into a book. He could then
sell them profitably to his students

who perhaps could spend the time
gained on discussing the subject

S.—They do not trust the sch-

olars there. They have the firm

conviction that no one desires an
education and therefore if any one
is to learn they must be forced

to. It is a strange thing to see

anyone studying something which
is not required.

L.—How odd. Where do they
study?

S.—In a large, airy room they

call the library. I paid a visit

there also. It was most amusing
to see the different methods of

approach. Some had a driven

look and sat forward on the edge
of the seats with their tongues
out and books piled around them.

Others stared thoughtfully out of

the window with a deep look on
their faces. My heart went out

to them, fur I saw them to be the

true scholars.

L.—Have they a guardian class,

Socrates, at the University of Al-

berta?

S,— 1 believe they have several,

though there is some dispute as

to who has the most authority.

The jjrofessors have the "whip-

hand" 1 belicivc, as the Americans
would i.a}-. But there is a small

group of superior students who
work behind the scenes in a most
ititelligeiU waj'. I understand

they are the ones "who get things

done."

L.—Bui have tbey no soldiers

there?

S.—T <!aw some manifestations

of a military class, but from what
I gather they are not the guar-

dians of the students.

L.—What is Iheir chief func-

tion then?

S.—They told me that at pre-

sent they are preparing for a war
with I lie Mongolians. I do not

really know what they do the rest

of tile time, although t believe

that once a year they attend the

opening of their parliament and

accompany the chief men of the

state. At that lime they have a

curious custom of wearing huge

black swathings called goloshes

or overshoes on their feet. I was
very much interested in their ap-

pearance,

L,—Did you speak to any of

the students?

S.—No. I could not, for they

were too busy booking dances.

L.—I do not understand, So-

crates.

S.—Why, whenever they make
a sacrifice to their northern god-

dess they have a dancing festival

for which they decide many weeks

in advance with whom they will

dance.

L.—Who educates the women
in that state?

S.—O, the men do.

—The Gateway.

ARTS '30 NOMINATE
SOCIETY OFFICERS

The nomination of officers for

the Arts Society was the principal

business on hand at the Arts '30

year meeting on Friday evening.

The members of the year were also

informed of a growing impatience

on the part of the officials of the

Arts Court in connection with the

Cataraqui fine. And so, they were

urged to pari with their means of

livelihood as quickly as possible, or

the merciless hand of Chief Justice

Brown would again fall upon them.

Those receiving nominations for

the Arts Society were: for the posi-

tion of Secretary: A. Hiilse. H. C.

Scharfe; for committee man M.

Brown, Kl. Moore.

"Beano" Wright and R. Reynolds

were elected as constables.

Following the business, Mr.

Wells entertained the year with a

presentation of the Charleston in

its latest developments.

Then, Prof. Roy, the Hon. Prcs

of the Year delivered an enterlain-

ing and educational address on

theatrical, an item which was in-

deed very much enjoyed.

RADICAL CLUB
FOR QUEEN'S

CContinued from Page 1)

hers are heartily agreed on, that is

opposition to all forms of militar-

ism, particularly in connection

with the educational institutions

of the country.

Officers of the club have been

chosen as follows: J. M. Hamil-

ton, president; M. A. A- Phetan

vite-uresident ; H. M. Brown,

secretary-treasurer; W. L. Evans

whip and press correspondent.

A new poetic star in Canada is

Wilson MacDonald, His poetry

has breadth, colour, interest, and

iiigh lyric beauty; it breathes tlie

s]>irit of the Canadian land, its

jjeoplc. and its scenery. Readers

of his latest volume, "Out of the

Wilderness," will find that it pre-

sents a picture of nature seen

tlirough human nature.

THIS SUMMER
The Fuller Brush Co. has an offer which holds

out valua!)ie possibilities to students who are anxious

to show that they are capable of standing: on their

ovyn feet, and are eager to earn their expenses for

next year.

To those men desirous of engaging^ in, what

other Queen's men have found to be, a lucrative and

educational occupation for the summer months.

R. L. Empey will disclose details of this offer.

Inquire at 92 Clergy St. West on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons between 2 and 5 o'clock, or

'Phone 1269-w.

CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

Some New C. & E. Lewis
Northampton "Cable"

Shoes
Scotch Grain Leathers, Heavy Soles. Made for

the "Heavy Spring Going."

$9.00 and $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHELL-SCHIEL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $5.50

FOR $4.00

8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS

HOCKEY TEAMS

WALLIE CUSICK'S

CoDege Inn Cigar

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
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M. A. Plielaii, who will dcliau- for

Juccn's against ihc University of

tulTalo oil Friday a/lcninoii.

Ainusements

Today &Wed.
LONCHANEY

in

'Tell It To The Marines'

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
JOHN GILBERT

GRETA GARBO
in

The Flesh and the Devil

.
Today &Wed.

Delaney-Maloney Fight

BUFFALO TEAM HERE
(Continued from page I)

for all time on Friday. The de-

bate is sure to be of interest to all.

and a good crowd is expected. The
dcl)atc comniitlee has been extreme-

ly fortunate in getting this team to

come to Queen's, this debate on

Friday will in all probability wind

up a busy season for the Queen's

debaters. This is the first Ameri-

can team that has been brought here

from an American University for

A Scrip Book for that Trcatre

Party. Ask ub,

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billara Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy-

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Sraofccra' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

College Shavers
Special Combination Deal

1 EVER-READY SAFETY
RAZOR AND 1 BLADE

FREE
with every Giant Sijte Tube
^^'"-^"''y^Shaving Cream at
SOc. The Evcr-Ready delivers
entire shaving satisfaction al-
ways.

Look into this today and re.
member—we carry all hinds of

St^p"' '
^"^

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Phone 2-0-1-8 We Deliver

Gillette Blades:
Small pkg. 40e. Large pkg. 7Sc.

A W. Ciirrit, who wilt dcliaie for
fjiiccn's iigainsi the Univi^rsity of
BufFalii on Friday afternoon.

some time. Last year the Imperial

debaters gave a worthy demonstra-

tion of the English style of debat-

ing. Turn out Fi iil.iy. and see the

dift'erence by contrasting ihem wit!i

last years old country team.

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchettti

The MelodyShoppe
TeL 1S3 Opp. Opera House

Mr. J. G. McPhail Speaks
To Engineering Society

On Friday night Mr. J. G. Mac-
phail, commissioner of lights in the

department of Marine and Fisher-

ies. Ottawa gave a very interesting

address before the Kingston branch

of tht Engineering Institute. Tije

subject was "The Lighthouse Ser-

vice of Canada." Mr. Macpliail

who is a graduate of Queen's ex-

pressed great pleasure at being able

10 come back to the old familiar

halls to address the Institute.

The lighthouse service extends
over a coast-line of 52,800 mites,

which includes both the Atlantic

.md Pacific coasts and all the inland

waterways. In Canada the cx-
1)eiise of the service is borne entire-

ly hi' the Dominion Government
while in every other principal mari-
time country in the world except
the United States, the whole cost is

borne by shipping. It is collected

in the form of light dues before a

vessel receives clearance from the

customs.

A series of lantern slides was
shown of all the modern iighlliousc

ap|»aratus and the methods of oper-
atiuns explained. A great deal of
rescjirch woi-k has been done on the

reflectors-and lenses connected with
Hie liglits and they have reached a
high stale of perfection. It was
i>articularly interesting to note the

great advance that lias been made
from the old time oil lamps thai
were once used.

-Vnothur result of their research
work is the whistling buoy, whieb
can be beard for over ten miles in a
storm. It is a large Itoaling buoy,
anchored in place, wliicb rises tip

on the crest of tlic wave and wlien
it sinks down in the trougli, water

is forced up through two cylinders

at the side with immense pressure
which causes the whistle to blow
during a storm.

Anotlier feature of great inter-

est was the life-saving operations

carried on at Sable Island, just cast

iif Nova Scotia, where so many
ship-wrecks occur. M;o5t of tlie

men in the service live in close

contact with nature and are quite

serious minded and carry out their

duty fearlessly because the lives of

many are at stake. Failure in any

department is met with instant dis-

missal but there have been very few-

cases of failure in spile of the hard

conditions the men have had to con-

lend with at times. z

One great difficulty the Service

meets in the Fall and Spring is^he
ice which is a particular menace in

the inland waterways where tlie

floating buoys must be taken in for

the winter. As Jong as it is po
sible for a ship to navigate, the

Lighthouse service must operate and
then long after all commercial ship-

ping is safe in winter quarters the

lighthouse steamers and crew are

still battling with winter conditions

in the work of recovering expensive

buoys.

Mr. Macphail ended up his very

interesting lecture by showing two
motion picture reels of the oper-

ations of laying and raising buoys
between Montreal and Quebec.

EIGHTH POST-GRAD.
LECTURE IN MEDICINE

The eighth of this year's series of

post-graduate lectures was held last

I^iday evening at the Richardson

Laboratories. The lecturer was
Dr. G. E. Richards of Toronto, who
spoke on "The Radiological Invest-

igation of the Urinary Tract."

Dr. Richards began by outlining

the development of that phase of

Radioing)-, from the time when
opaque uretoral catheters alone were
used, then colloidal silver prepar-
ations, down to the present day in

which opaque solutions containing

Sodium Iodide and Biniodide of

Mercury are being used. Many
slides reproducing radiograms of
the urinary tract were shown. These
illustrated both normal and path-
ological kidney pelves, and some
very interesting congenital anomal-
ies.

Among the many interesting find-

ings which had been made in ihc

course of his inve-lif^'ininn^ was one
that one felt to be of considerable

signilicance, viz.: the not infrequent

discovering that pain referred to

the urinary tract arose from the
pressure of adjacent caseous or
calcified lymph glands.

The lecture was one of great in-

terest, splendidly illustrated, and
well-attended.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ELMER^S
tMAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.
For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet
your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

E8tabli8h(^d by Royal Charter 1841-

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Canunerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Omario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the foUowmg groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. . , „ . , . ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain the

standing reqmred for Science Speciabst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requkemcnt for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the/ conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A^ Ph-D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

'PHONE
1128

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

Arniel&Hambrook
"™

CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Silverware

to Rent

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S
Manufacturer of Aft aod FloWCr StOFC

Fine Picture Frames, 159 Princess Street

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART

Re-gilding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Plione 452

Residence 1218J

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop,
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's I Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-BIoclcing?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOVlE'S
Hair-cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern—All
White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal,

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to ?6O.0O. We
invite your inspection.

WALSH !&! DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.As5eistine,D.0.S.

188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201

THE NEGRO IN THE SOUTH
ERN STATES

(Continued from page I)

the attitude o{ the South to- the

negro to-day is partly a result of

the treatment they received after

the Civil war.

The South wants the negro for

economic reasons, because he

makes an excellent cotton lieid

worker, and is able lo stand the

heat and glare of the sun, which a

white labourer cannot endure, but

she is equally determined not to

have his society, and will not have

the negro as a jiolitical or social

equal. In fact the white people

in a large and solid portion of the

country are determined to keep

the negro in absolute serfdom,

while consitutionally a citizen, he

is prevented from voting by inti

niidation. Nevertheless the ten

million negroes in the South pre

fer to stay where they are rathei

than go to the North, where tliey

would have a vote, and technical

political and social equality, but

he treated with superiority and

cold conciliation. They feel that

despite a great deal of "abuse and
lynchings which arc "becoming
less frequent", that the attitude

of the white is more friendly in

the South than in the North. The
average Southerner has a kindly

feeling toward the average negro

I)ruviding the negro keeps hi.

place. Dr. Clarke stated that

Carlyle summed up the situation

very neatly when he said "The
South say to the negroes, "God
bless you and be slaves!" The
North say—the opposite—and be

free.

The people of the South are

willing thai part of these taxes

should go to educating the ne-

groes. This education is carried

on in separate Schools tanghl by

negroes trained in negro Normal
schools, which are the 'highest

type of educational institution

provided for the blacks, with the

exception of second grade univ

cities supported by generous in-

dividual? and religious bodies in

the North. Dr. Clarke spoke vcrv

highly of ^ooker Wasiiin^^lnii

who became head of Tnske^i r I n-

stitution for Nr.groes and tried tii

inijjrcss upon his fellows the value

ot reliability and industry. Booker
Washington is succeeded by three

men. Du Bois who is carrying uu

a vigorous agitaliyn for immed-
iate political and social ecpiality

;

(Jau'cy. who proposes transport-

ing .ill the negroes from America
to -Africa and setting up a black

kingdom there : and principal

Maton who is continuing Booker
Washingtcn'.s work.

Apart from benevolences and a

limited progrannne of edycation

Dr. Clarke said that the people
of the South were laggards, as

far as making any attempt to im-
prove the conditions of "the negro
were concerned. The negroes arc

not allowed to go to the same
schools.or chnrciies, to he buried
in tiie same cenielry, to ride iu

the same cars or to live in the
same part of the town as the
whites. While in speaking to a

negro, such titltJs as Mr., Sir. I'ro-

cssur, etc., are never used. How-
ever, about five years ago some
of the leading men and women uf

the South, who felt that the South

itself was not doing its duty to-

ward the negro, got together and

nrganizcd a social commission
which jiroposes to organize iu

every county a groiij) of high

minded whiles and negroes of

high character. The function of

[his group is to promote good-

will between the two race.-;, to aid

the negro in his industrial prob-

lems, and to protect him in times

of danger.

Dr. Clarke told how he had at-

tended a meeting of tlie social

commission held in Atlanta City.

Negro teachers, preachers and re-

presentatives of imivcrsities fos-

tered by the North were present

in large ntmibers. In this meet-

ing the blacks werV treated as

equals and were addressed by pro-

per titles. They were urged to

state their greivances and asked

what they thought the while

could do to helj) the negro. The
replies were mainly appeals for

justice in tlie law courts, and pro-

tection from mob-violence. A
second meeting was held at which

it was agreed to incorporate in the

study programme of every south-

ern university a course on the

negro problem, so that today the

young men of the South are forc-

ed to face this problem intellec-

tually.

In si>eaking about the human
side of the negro. Dr. Clarke said

that in many ways he was child-

like and winsome, that it was very

easy to develop an afTection for

him, with his native interpretation

of the Bible, his love for sonorous

words, and plan:ition song.

As a solution for the coloured

problem in the future, Dr. Clarke

suggested three alternatives,

eventual assinuilation of the ne-

gro, or failing that gradual depor-

tation and failing that some sort

of segregation within the United

Stales itself. lie stated that until

the time of lijs death Abraham
Lincoln felt that deportation

would be ihe only final solution

of ihe negro problem.
,

S.C.A. ANNUAL MEETING

Art Logan Pilot For the

Coming Year

(Continued from page I)

as leaders- of study groups. It

w.'is j^iiggested that during the

tnmiMf.,' year, the study groups

>liiuiKl lie in closer touch with one

.iiii'ilici-, and also that the mem-
Ikis ilieniseives always be aware

of the as^n(i;ihMii'^ nctivities. The
meeting w.i-; clu-i ij with an im-

prenntu talk on l-Jgin House by

Mary Rowland, which was illus-

trated by several lantern slides.

NEW CREATIONS AT
LEVANA TEA DANCE

(Continued from page 1)

His dictis. let nie proceed to other

matters.

As this noble occasion was called

a tea dance, it may be -safely as-

Mimed that tea was partaken of

As a matter of fact, one might have

had coffee instead if one wishe<l,

and ice cream, so we were well

fortified to continue. Continue we

did. till six bells rolled round, when

this plcisant afternoon function

came to a brilliant and Iriumplianl

close. (I can now put away my
dictionary). The freshette. a

rifle less green through having

"ained one more e.xperience of col-

ioge life, the soph, still a little green

in spots but frying not to show it,

the junior, oh, so blase and indiffer-

ent, and the senior, striving once

more lo recapture her first-year en-

Ibusiasm,—each and all departed,

leading her own particular hero.

Whither they went, and why.

after this, it is beyond my know-

ledge lo a.scortain. 1 have been in-

formed, however, thai each and

every one of our many theatres was

crowded, and that many brave souls

also disported at the Venetian while

eating-places along the boulevard

were at a premium.

Ah, 'iwas a merry day, and a

merry night, and 'tis sad indeed to

realize lhat another long year must

pass before we experience such,

delight again! But the sudden

thought of approaching doom com-

pels me to discontinue this aimless

chatter and hie off lo my books!

Farewell, Levana Tea Dance!

There now. i knew I would fool

you! You thought I was going to

forget about the committee, didn't

you? Of course you've all guessed

who would put on such a dance.

None other than our old friends;

Ma.xine Browne (convener
) ,

Kay

Keenan, Lou MacDougall, Bea Mc-

Crackcn, and Hilda Langwith,

Nuff said!

FUN AND FROLIC
AT ACTORS' DANCE

It vvas not a formal affair—it

was just a big party and its suc-

cess is taken for granted when the

name "Frolic" is sounded with it.

At the beginning of their weeks

of endeavour the committee de-

cided that the "Frolic" should uol

be a money-making affair, but

rather lhat it should provide a full

evening's interlainmenl lo the

student body at large. Any sur-

plus which might result they de-

cided to again expend that those

who had made the Frolic possible

might in turn be afforded a pleas-

ant evening. And in accordance

with this policy the "party" for

those who had in any way helped

to make the Frolic the success it

was—was arranged for the night

of Friday. March lUh.

The Collegians were in atten-

dance and rendered Cieorge'.s col-

lege hits to the delight of all pre-

sent. The quartette continued its

good work and attained heights

of harmony hitherto unknown.

The Ban-Righ's obtained an ex-

tended late leave that the hali

might not want for beauty and
grace. The Committee arranged

for an' abundant supply of serpen-

tines, confetti, paper hats and

l)unch. Is it any wonder that

many were heard lo slate thai it

was the most successful, most in-

formal party that the Venetian

has witnesst'd lo date?

THE BCAUTV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Students G«.

Uarcelling. Waving, Shampooia^
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline PecmancDt
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
18S WeUington St. 'PHONE m-f

for appolatmaM

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stadoner?, Pibns, Toilet Aftlcl»%

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Pruiccss St. 'Phone 3iM

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 67*

Kmpton, Ont

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town But)

No Beauty Parlour in Coaatctioa.

Service and S&niutloa.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrcw'a Cborcli.

HATS CLEANED
aDdREBLOCKED

NEW YORK
SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER L.\.MPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

'PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

bENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Princeia St

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendmce.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20 PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

MUSIC IN ROOMS
We have small Phonographs for $15.00, $25.00 and $35.00

that fold up and have a compartment for 12 records.

Brunswick. Columbia and Apex Records are always in

stock. The newest selections are here the day after they are

reproduced in Canada,

Come in and Hear Them

Treadgoid's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street 'Phone 529
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For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

UON CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTI&T

« PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850

Gas lor Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
FAN'CV LEATHER GOODS,

POUCH BAGS
Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone I94I

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?10,000.000
g^s'^nre 19,500.000
Resources 225,000.000

Savings Department at all
Branches.

Safely Deposit Bokcs to Rent.

Kingston, Ont,. Branch.
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.
A. K, Lysicr, Manager.

INTERFACULTY TITLE
GOES TO MEDICINE

Meds. again won the Inter-facul

ty basketball championship by their

victory over Arts in the play-off

games from Science seemed well on

first game of the scries Arts de-

feated Meds. and by taking two

games from Science semed well on

the way to the title. Meds, took

one game from Science and the he

men from the north then defaulted

the second encounter. Meds, up-

set, the dope by taking Arts into

camp in their second encounter and

demonstrated it was no fluke by

running up a decisive score in the

play-off.

Neither team could get away in

Meds. being indicative of the close

Meds. being indicating of the close

checking on both sides. In the

later stages, however, Meds. were

undoubtedly better. Their de-

fense was impregnable while on the

forward line Houston was a fury

of speed and teamed up well with

the veteran Doc. Graham and Sex-

ton on the attack.

Mulligan, Miller. Stone and Dick

were good in flashes for Arts,

THE BEGINNING OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY IN 1842

ODE TO JUDGE BROWN

I

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

L«rger,t and Strongest of Canadian
Cotop^iea, Assets $330,000,000

TACK DAYI*^*'^ District

' "epreeentative
Phone 229 r^s. 6S2-J

(Sarllanb a Art Stort

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs
3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

To Art emancipating Brown
Will assuredly go the crown

For narrow thoughts in jurisdiction

O'crbeaming ways, conceit's afflict-

ion.

He listened not to arguments,

He thought of dollars not of sence

He felt his power, unique it seemed

And from the bench the cynic

beamed.

On one occasion late last fall,

lie made a statement in Grant Hall.

No freshman, said he, shall get off,

Confronting me. charged by a soph.

\nd so, it seems, he kept his word
I It may be practice, I've not heard)

Hut surely Justice paid the cost

Of personal pride, for Justice lost.

The sophomores, too, had broken

plight

When they had entered in the fight,

They should have shown what "hoi'

our' meant,

liui they were out on pleasure bent.

I

But no one thdught it worth there

while

To lay a charge in similar style.

To charge the soplis with indescre-

lion

Queen's University, on March
7th, celebrated its 85th anniver-

sary. Invariably with this state-

ment one's thoughts go back to the

'little frame house on Colborne

street," where, on March 7, 1842,

two professors opened the doors

to the ten students who compris-

ed the first class of Queen's Col-

lege. From this meagre begin-

ning Queen's has weathered the

storms of adversity, and by sheer

indomitable spirit has attained the

position she now holds.

Anxious to view the historical

residence, a representative of the

Journal betook himself to Col-
borne street, and there attempted
to locate the building from the

description which he had been

given. An inspection of the en-

tire street brought forth no re-

sults. But by lucky chance it

was obtained through other sour-

ces.

Colonel C. E, Long, who oppor-

tunely chanced by, not only point-

ed out the building, but was also

able to give the Journal much
information regarding it. and the

surrounding district.

"The house has been standing
for over one hundred years," he
stated. "It must have been built

about 1823, for it was one of the

first houses erected when the

bushland hfere was divided into

building lots. It was then a log the age of the historical building.

cabin ; later it was boarded over,

and more recently, as you see, it

has been bricked."

It now presents a much differ-

ent appearance than that which
one would be inclined to expect

from the cut which appears above.

As has been stated, it has been

bricked over. The steps pictur-

ed at the entrance are now non-

existent, having been removed
when the street-level was raised;

a wooden verandah has been ad-

ded with the brick-work, A lawn
now occupies the space which,

above is covered by the sidewalk,

and in this lawn too large trees

have grown, mute testimony to

Before a

cession ?

count of Brown's con

In history he may go down
As Art Emancipating Brown,

But Fve a hunch 'twill not be so

—Few'll recall him when he shall go

W. H. DRUMMOND

William Henry Drummond, the

author of The Habitant, The Cure
of Calumette, and other well-known
French Canadian poems spent the

latter part of his life in the Cobalt

district of Northern Ontario where
he had interests in the Drummond
Mines.

He was beloved by the miners of

(Irist From The Sport Milti

Car! Voss. returning tn Toronto from Montreal, shipped in

Kingston over the week-end. The Dutchman looks tip top and
likes the pro hockey game first rale. He expects to be playing
for Maple Leafs in the Canadian league next winter. "Patty"
Patterson, who teamed with Voss on the Kingston Juniors, is

malting a, ;name for himself with the Leafs, Voss reports.

Dune Boucher proved to be the fastest puck carrier in the
contest at tlie rink last week, winning'Sy^ split-aecond.

It is roumorcd there will be a racial battle at the arena
Thursday afternoon, the Scotchmen having issued a challenge
to the li-ishmen. Senator Jack Powell is all for the Irish mutin-
eers. Big Irish Monoban will captain the Senator's outfit.

The ice surface at the rink will be maintained until the end
of the week. If Ottawa defeats Varsity Grads. in the Olympic
eliminations this week, Ottawa and University of Toronto un-
dergraduates will play a sudden death game here Friday.
Chances of the Grads. being defeated are slim, however.

Meds. won the inter-faculty basketball championship for
the second consecutive year by defeating Arts in the play-off
game last week. Science didn't even make a threat this year.

the Nohh as he was by the old

habitants of Quebec.

His Cobalt home may still be seen

on the hill across the lake from the

town. It is only a small, insignifi-

cant-loking, frame, house but that

is not strange as brick houses were,

and still are, rare in Cobalt,

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades

Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. .phone 980
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YOUTH '

(A Love Story)

By Adalene Paul.

Eiise hurried to her room. She
had paused a second at the door
of the boardroom in the Residence

to let the House President .know
she was in. Eleven o'clock, and
what a night it had been ! Shak-
ing with anger at the experience

she had just gone through, she
hastened to bed, thankful for the

late hour which saved her from a

sleepy chat with her chums. But
it was a long time before she
slept—for how could she with
such things on her mind. The
party had been delightful, then
Perry had to go and spoil it

all by telling her those silly things
on the way home. Why had he
said she looked so beautiful—
with a lot of wild words about
her hair and eyes and hands. And
then he had to cap it all with
asking her to save so many even-
ings for him! For him, indeed!
Why, he knew she had dates with
other boys for those nights ! What
stupidity! Oh, why had Perry
acted so—why couldn't' he have
continued to be just the same as
he had always been! They had
had so much fun together and he
was such a dear boy, too—never
silly before. And talking about
her lips—why, no,—he hadn't
said a thing about her lips, and
he hadn't tried to kiss her. Yet
she had sent liim away with the
fatal words—"! don't want ever
to see you again if you can't act
like a gentleman." He had said
he was sorry and didn't blame her.
With such reasoning Eiisc's ang-
er soon died a natural death, and

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHE'RS
'
Est, 1869

Water-Waving,

Marcel-Waving, Shampooing,

Hair Trinwu'ng, etc,

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop

184 WeUington St. 'Phone 279

a queer feeling of hope and re-

morse filled her being. Perry
hadn't been so terrible after all.

She remembered now his admir-
ing eyes, and his phrascs-"golden
brown hair" and "azure eyes",
beautiful expressions, indeed.—al-
most poetical! of course she liked
him best! The other boys were
all right for the ordinary outings
hut when it came to something
big, she wanted Perry. Then as
a bolt from the blue came the
tiiought—The Arts Formal ! She
had promised him before Christ-
mas. Now what to do? She
must tell him she was sorry, at
any rate—but when and where?
He wouldn't come near now. Ex-
hausted, Elise fell asleep.

On the morrow she had classes
in the morning from nine o'clock

till twelve, and a lab. from one
o'clock till four. Then she had
tea at one of the professor's homes
and just arrived at Residence in

time for dinner. After dinnt
"Bobby" Shaw, her most intimate
chum came into her hoom for

chat. "Elise with whom are you
going to the Arts Formal this

year?" The unhappy girl opened
her mouth to say sadly ihat she
didn't think she was going, (she
had refused her other boy friend
long before), but just as she wa
about to speak, a freshette an
nounced a 'Phone call for Bobby
who forgot her question for ;

time.

Eiise soon began to settle down
for tlfe night at her studies. Af
ter two hours Bobby came rush
ing into her room again.

"Come on to the hockey game
the girls say it'll be a thriller!

Jimmy and Pete and Perry are

playing—sure a hockey game is

much more fun than when we go
^k.-iting with them ! Com'oii El

^'^n've never been to one I)efnre,

and it'll do you good. You've
looked so pale all day!" Flise

went. Her chums marvelled at

lu-r enthusiasm—and her first

yamc! 'I'luii from Bobby. "Oh,
Elise, Perry's hurt!" Witii Bob-
by's help Elise was soon by his

side in the office of the arena.

"Perry, you're hurt? !"

"Not nuich, Elise, just a scratch

iht-re near the ear. stunned mnsr-
ly, ; think."

"Oh Pcr-ry I" and she caressed
his dishe\'flled head of hair. Bob-
by sli])ped out. Then after a time—"HIise. that dailce,—won't it be
wonderful ! I'll 'phone you
Thursday." "Bye Perrv." "Bye
f':iise."

Eiise's room was crowded with
her chums when she returned to

her roniii. |[c's all right g\rh
—^just stnniifcj."

"We'll say he's all riglii", said

Bobby, while the rest nodded a

unanimous assent, "He'll be a

handsome partner at the Arts,

too!" Eiise's only reply was a

mischievous half threatening

smile, accompanied by a quick

tell-tale blush. Then, suddenly,

one of the girls heard a quiet,

commanding voice from the hall

—lights out, girls, .^nd soon Elise

ivas left alouu with her thoughts.

A. P.

Page Stnm

Claims Censorship of

Movies Is Tommyrot

1 Censorship of moving pictures

and plays is tommyrot, according

to Dr. Stephen Leacock who stated

yesterday in an address in the lec-

ture hall of St. George's Church
that the only way to censor a movie

or a theatre is to get up and leave.

In making reference to the com-
mercial spirit that is apparent in

art today the speaker asserted that

of all the money ridden trades that

ever came on the face of the earth

the moving picture is the worst. In

this connection, he mentioned the

derogatory effect of the blast fur-

nace of competition found in the

moving picture business.

—McGill Daily.

Compulsory Attendance
We wonder how much it benehts

a college student to have rules in

force him to attend class in order

to get passing grades. The ques-

tion has been discussed generally

and in some cases has resuUed in

sharp disagreement between stud-

ent bodies and faculties.

Here at Ohio we are permitted

one cut for each class hour in a

course. That is, for Instance, m
a three-hour course we are allow-

ed- three cuts. Absence in excess

of that number detract from the

final grade.

The problem here is not a serious

one. In the first place there ar"

comparatively few cuts. And in

the second place the majority of the

faculty members do not placetgrcit

stress on class attendance.

We do not see the benefits to

ninit from a compulsory attendance

nilc. ,\t Harvard it has been

aholi^hed, and reports indicite thi,i

absences there have not noticeably

increased. As a matter of fact, it

seems to us that with unlimited cuts

promised the students will hav;

more incentive to work harder f('V

better grades.

—Ohio Universitv.

STUDENT SUICIDES
INCREASE IN U.S.

NVvv York, March 12—SutdaK
suicides in the United States durin^^

the past few weeks have reached

thirty-two in number. Mclntyri;

Hasrha, 19-year-old university of

Chicago freshman, shot and killed

himself near Chesterton, Ind. ; Wil-

liam Feinman. aged 23, medical stu-

dent, shot and killed himself at

I.ynn, Mass., after asking his niuth-

er to call an undertaker and order

his colbn.

Whig-Standard

iiiiaeniiiiSiV'tniraiiiiiiBHiHiinii^^

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits sponged and Pressed 40c
Suits Pressed 40c
Cleaned and Pressed 7Si

Dry Cleaned 7Sc

When pressing and cleaning we do
luinor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F

228 BAFRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK
Date 1927

Please enter my order for 1926-27

Year Book.

Name

Year .

Address

Fill in and mail at once.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for

StudyloK.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghousc and Federal
Radio Sets

WANTED
For Summer Einijloyment, an

energetic yonng man. who is an.\-

ions to Work his way through

school. .Vpply

E. O. EBERSOLE, Phone 187-J.

Spring Frocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT

Jackson - Metivier's
» 114 Princeas Street

INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The thrill and excitement of the joy-
ous Springtime coming closer every
day is enhanced by the fascination of
new modes of lighter, gayer Spring
frocks. We suggest your seeing them
to-day.

Kodak;Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in thefa
pictm-es. And they bring us their exposures for expert finiriting.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We like to got onlcntrom people who arc hard to satisfy,

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. PifaoMa « Bi«ot St*

HANSON & EDGAR
P°^U» PRINTERS
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE CHRIST OF THEaNDIAN ROAD
By E. Stanley Jooes

By all means this is a book well worthy of a place in

any home. Price $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

OUR STORE FOR
MEN

PItESENTS THE NEW SPRING STYLES AND
INVITES INSPECTION

TO-DAY MEN'S THOUGHTS ARE TURNING
TO NEW SPRING SUITS AND TOP-COATS

We stress this point, for now our store for men
is showing a romplete range nf ail the newest ami

most t;xclusive Top-coats and Suitings which accur-

ately interpret current style tendencies.

The Fashionable Slip on Top-coat or English

Model is Particularly strong, equally so are fine hand-

tailored Suits. From choice imported materials, ex-

pertly tailored in sizes and styles for every figure.

PRICES FROM $18.50 TO $37.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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What a difFerent world we would

have to-day if Eve had said lo

Adam "Yes, we have no apples to-

day."

—Quaker Quill.

Don't wait until your ship comes

in, row out to meet it.

Work is the only investment that

always pays dividends.

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites vnth Levana

since 1904.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Corao here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-pooing, Manicuring, MaBsaguig. Hair

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 201 S-J 209 Princw St

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Ray. EveningB by Appointment

'Pbooe 652.W 258 Princess St.

IDES OF MARCH
GAMBOL TO-NIGHT

The Ides of March Gambol, the

year dance of Meds '29, will be

held this evening at the Venetian

Gardens. Members of the com-

mittee state that free seats will

be given those who can produce

their tickets at the door. Sid Fox

and his Serenaders will furnish

sweet strains for tliose who dance

to love—, pardon us, love to

dance. Intermission time will be

filled in by Meds. '29 year or-

chestra. The Quarrelsome Four,

who will iiiaUe bold attempts to

reproduce some of the Frolic

dance music, kindly loaned to

them l)y the venerable George

Ketiladzc, the composer. Those

who live to eat will no doubt take

a gastronomic advantage of the

intermission, but those who eat

to live will probably stay to hear

the tunes of Dreamy Hawaii and

I Love Dancing With You.

The energetic committee in

charge of the dance, J, H. Den-

nison, convener, have spent untold

efforts to put it across in stately

order. The programme follows:

Fxtra—That's My Girl.

1. F.T-—Take in the Sun, Hang
Out the Moon.

2. F.T.—It Made You Happy
When You Made Me Cry.

F.T.—Idolizing.

W.—Cheric, I Love You.

F.T.—Precious.

F.T.—Meadow Lark.

F.T.—Sunday.

8. W.—I've Lost All My Love
for You.

Intermission—Meds. '29

Orchestra

9. F.'J'.—Don't Be Angry.

10. F.T.—Novelty — Where Do
You Work—a John ?

11. F.T.—Blue Skies.

12. F.T.—I've Got the Girl.

13. F.T.—Thaf? :i < inud Girl.

M. W.-In a LiuU- Sj.anish Town.:

MEDS. '29 DINNER

Meds '29 will hold its annual
year dinner in the Queen's Cafe

Saturday evening next. W. A.
"Bill" Watson, the" convener of

the dinner committee says thai

it will be a wonderful party. He
is requesting the hearty co-oper-

tion of all members of the year to

make it a greater success than
ever before.

The committee is working over-
time to arrange a sagacious pro-
gramme of interesting speeches,
and the year orchestra will be on
hand to supply peppy music.

^:CONOMIC WORK OF
THE LEAGUE SHOWN

-(Continued from fage I)

of her former s^If before the war.
The great empire of Austria- Hun-
gary, an economical as well as polit-

ical unit, was now split up into

Austria, Hungary, Czecho-Slovak-
ia, with pieces of territory added to

Poland, J ugo-Slavia and Italy.

.^uslria's population was now only

616 millions, mostly centering about
the capital, Vienna. She was hard
hit hy the post-war depression, and
during the years 1920 and 1922,
conditions were continually going
from bad lo worse. Her diminish-
ed agricultural land was insufficient

lo support the entire population, ad-
ditional foreign credits became al-

most impossible, and unemployment
was rife and still increasing at an
alarming rate. By the summer of

1922, the situation becanve desper-
ate. Small loans from England
and France were rapidly used up
for the subsistence of the people
only. The currency was depreci-

ating at a rate faster than the gov

emment printing press could issue

the notes. Keen observers saw

here a situation that might possibly

lead up to a new problem of war

If Austria should collapse, it was

realized that anarchy, or Hungary

with Bolshevism might step in; also

there was the danger that the mon

archy would seek to re-establish it

self. It was impossible to secure

any more foreign loans, and as

last resort, Austria appealed to the

League. Fortunately the latter';

financial organization was complete

and its ultimate success in coping

with this new situation is perhaps

one of the League's greatest achie

vements.

The League immediately des-

patched to Vienna a commission

with Herr Zimmerman as High

Commissioner, to take over the fin-

ancial organization of Austria. The

first step was to secure security for

necessary loans ; the four great

powers were asked to guarantee the

loans which they did, without the

loss of a cent. The inflation of

the currency was stopped, and

Austria promised tftat despite any

change in government, the respon-

sibility for debts incurred would

not be impaired. The old paper

currency was stabilized, and a new

bank was instituted, with the sole

right of issuing notes to be backed

by gold. Austria was required to

balance her budget, entailing a

drastic reorganization of the whole

Civil 'Service, With the bond

issues guaranteed by the Great

Powers, it was impossible to bor-

row in the world markets. Heavy

loans, the utilization of which was

directly controlled by the Commis-

sion which was responsible to the

League only. By the end of

years, the League withdrew with

considerable of the task completed.

The currency had been stabilized,

business was again resumed, and

confidence was restored. The bank

had specie sufficient to cover 60%
of its notes. The surplus in the

1925 budget was 13 millions. The
Austrian government had kept its

word in the face of the "greatest

difficulties. "Never before did a

group of victors pledge themselves

in the rehabilitation of a former

enemy."

In 1924 the Hungarian throne

fell with alarming rapidity until it

was worth less than one seven-

thousandth of its par value. It

was practically impossible for Hun-
gary to tr.-ilTic with her neighbours,

and a crisis was imminent, The
League again was appealed to, and

in the main followed thf same plan

as with Austria, A new national

bank was set up. a reconstruction

loan was successfully floated, and

drastic cuts made in the budget in

order to balance it. The controll-

er of finances was Jeremiah Smith
of Boston, who withdrew in June

of last year. He earned the grati-

tude of the Council for his untiring

labours, and the admiration of

Hungary when he remitted his sal-

ary of $100,000 to the University

of Hungary.

Another type of loan sponsored

by the League was the Greek re-

fugee loan. At the end of the

war, Greece was suddenly called

upon to receive and make provis-

ions for the care of one and a half

million refugees. With a strip of

new territory on the north acquired

hy the peace treaty, she planned to

transfer the Morlcms in that area to

Turkey, and plant the refugees on
that land. This required consider-

able expenditure, which the League
undertook to raise. What was at

first i^egarded asi a condition of

alann is now considered as a bless- particularly the economics students,

ing to Greece. due to Sir Herbert Ames,

The League in pursuance of its

policy in the consolidation of peace,

conducted an exhaustive enquiry in

the scene of the Bulgaria-Greek

fiasco of 1925. The Council's com-

mission gave a report analysing the

Balkan' situation. Due to the fre-

quent changes in boundaries people

were often detached from their own
race, and invariably found themsel-

ves landless and living in squalid

conditions. In Bulgaria there were

at It a St 125 of such people, hut

the government was powerless to

ameliorate their conditions without

money. The League again raised

the necessary loan, and supervised

the expenditures. "What is need-

ed in the Balkans is a spirit of

peace and tranquility, which the

League is whole-heartedly attempt-

ing to strengthen." The Balkans

may no longer be a "bed of seeds

of war."

- The council was also called upon

to supervise the financial recon-

struction of the new Baltic power

of Esthmia, Lithuania and Dartzy,

Further the League is intei;ested in

all financial questions of the dayu

and conducts exhaustive enquiries

into such problems as taxation of

different forms. The transport

alion problem particularly is of

vita! importance to Europe with its

compact states with political not

economic boundaries. The League

strives to bring about joint co-oper-

ation in transportation facilities

despite the geographical and politi-

cal obstacles.

A word as to the Leagues econ

omic organizatioi\. A permanent

advisory economic committee is em-

powered to take necessary action

on economic questions before it.

It is successfully progressing in its

work on international trade pro-

blems of a multitudinous character,

such as the rights of a citizen of

one state in another state (the pre-

sent difficulty between Mexico and

the U.S.) protection against trade

of worthless and defrauding mer-

chandise and unfair tariffs. I

the latter instance, the committee

has promoted the insertion of cer-

tain beneficial clauses in different

commercial treaties of other coun-

tries.

The League has nothing what-

ever to do with the management of

the reparations. The Dawes Plan

would howevei^, have in 'all pro-

bability been unworkable had not it

not been for the League's expert

advice and friendly co-operation.

Next May a general economics

conference is to be convened- at

Geneva. "The hour has come for

the first, of a series of discussions

as to how tariff barriers may bt

lowered, and a spirit of internation-

al trade promoted with world-widf

economic co-operation," I'] epiir-

ations for this eventful conference

have occupied Geneva for many
months. The Agenda contains var-

ied topics with a vast amount of

expert statistics. It is universally

expected that the League will take

the lead in the new era of co-

operation. "Canada having sicod

hy the coimtries of Europe in the

past should not fail tp take part in

this great event.

In his concluding remarks. Sir

Herbert urged upon his audience

that they take an active part in the

movement in Canada of making the

objects and work of the League

better known, and re-iterated his

hope that the League of Nations will

effectively establish the peace of the

world ; and be instrumental in bring-

ing about a new era of international

co-operation and. prosperity. Prof.

Hcatoii in a few words expressed i

the thanks of the student body

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upatairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 57&-W. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ PrinccBa St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner of King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

WE EXTEND TO

YOU
A

Hearty Welcome

TO VISIT OUR NEW
STORE

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
166 Princess St.

•Phone 919
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THE SOCIAL SEASON

CLOSES WITH THE

COMMERCE DANCE

Commerce Club Annual
Dance—Catering Is

Very Good

AN ENJOYABLE PARTY

The Commerce Club held lis an-

nual formal dance in Grant Hall,

Wednesday night. The college

dancers rather welcomed a return

to Grant Hall after so many social

evenings at the Venetian Gardens.

The extension of privileges for the

evening added considerably to the

success of the affair.

Tables for four were arranged

under the balcony and on the stage

Smoking was peniiitted in the hall

and avoided the usual congestion in

the German Room after each lunn-

ber. It was unfortunate that the

coiTiDiittee was unable to complete

its plans for decorating the hall as

the bareness of the walls rather de-

tracted from the general appear-

ance of the dance.

Sid Fox and his orchestra were
right there with the music. Thcv
played the very latest in jazz and

kept the affair peppy until the last

strains of the home waltz.

The method of serving supper

was rather novel anti exceedingly

satisfactory. The service was ex-

cellent and the quality of the re-

freshments the very best. Many
of the guests were of the opinion

that the catering was the best thii

year.

A CHINESE SCHOUR
TO LECTURE HERE

ON TIMELY TOPIC

Dr. T. T. Lew On "Real
Meaning of Present Sit-

uation in China"

VISITING PROF. AT YALE

Queen's students who are follow-

ing the situation in China with keen

interest will have the opportunity

of hearing the views of a dstin-

guished Chinese scholar.

On Saturday at 4.15 p.m.. Dr. T.

T. Lew will lecture on "The Real

Meaning of the Present Situation

inj China."

Dr. Lew is a scholar with a

brilliant fecord behind him. He
is in a good position to speak upon

this topic. He is a keen student

of international affairs—particular-

ly of those topics which effect his

own country.

Dr. Lew has held many position

in Chinese educational circles. Thi

year he is \'isiling Professor at

Vale and the Union Theological

Seminary,

Due to the fact that Dr. Lew will

he travelling between McGill and

Toronto on Saturday, Queen's has

liQen able to secure hiB services.

The recent address by Mr. Fung,

Dr. Lew's countryman, niade a

deep impression on those who

heard him. In all probability there

will be on hand an even greater

and more appreciative audience, if

this latter is possible, to greet Dr.

Lew.

SPECIAL ISSUE

Distribution of Sports Ed-

ition on March 22nd!Meds.

and Science through year pre-

sidents. Arts and Levana

through post-oflice. Addi-

tional copies 10 cents at post-

office.

Ljterary magazines to be

issued later in same way.

Extra copies 15 cents.

ELECTION OF ARTS

SOCIEH SATURDAY

Tuesday's Meeting Accepts

Nominations—Competi-

tion is Keen

RECORD VOTE EXPECTED

The Queen's Review, Organ
of Alumni, Makes its Bow

A new magazine "The Queen's

Review." the oflicial organ of the

General Alumni Association, has

appeared on ^he campus and is be-

ing distributed throughout the

Dominion. Six thousand copies

are being published in each of the

first, second and third issues, in the

endeavour that all the graduates

may be reached.

The aims of the magazine are

concisely summed up in the two par-

agraphs wiiicTi appear upon the

coyer page :

'The purpose of the General

Ailumiii Asociation ,of Queen's

University is to foster a'spirjt of

loyality, fraternity and help

among the graduates and past

students of Queen's University

and to bring about united and

conct-ril rated iu tion in promoting

the w tl f:ii<' .ind advancing the

interests, inllucnce and usefulness

of the University.

The Queen's Review 'is
' the

ofKciat oi'gan of the General Al-

umni Association. Its function

is to serve as the medium through

which Queen's Alumni ^lre kept

informed of the activities of their

association, of the life at their

University and of one another.

In addition, it aims to present

short articles on subjects of cur-

rent interest to the reading pub-

lic.'

From .an article headed 'Why an

Alunmi .'Xssocjaiion?' the following

])aragraphs. enlarging up^i the

abovu, art- selected

:

.\n Alumni .Association can

help its university to hold the

affection and active sympathy of

its graduates by keeping it in

permanent contact with them,

and con^versely it can enable the

university to maintain interest in

its one-time students by knowing

something of their lives ancP

whereabouts in a£te.r years.

« * * *

One of the functions of an

Ahunni Association is that of

compiling, and keeping np to dale

adequate alumni records. The

object is to have continuous, dc

finite knowledge concerning each

graduate or former student of

the university as regards career

and location. Such lists are of

incalculable sei-vice both to the

Alumni and to the universuy.

Through its periodical a grad-

uate association is able to present

to the Alumni reliable infonn-

ation regarding university mat-

ters, as well as concise articles

dealing with subjects of current

interest. With a source of sup-

ply, such Jis Queen's has in her

extensive, vei"satilc, and scatter-

ed graduates and past students,

veiy valuable iiifomiation. well

worth disseminating, should be

constantly forthcoming.

A student, while at college

forms many friendships and as-

sociations. Some coiuicciion

with tlie.'*e he would earnestly

like, if possible, to retain through

after life. An Alunmi magaz-

ine, through its news columns,

(Continued on page 8)

The nominations for the 'Arts

Society and Concursus for the term

'27-'2S were accepted by a meeting

of the Society an Tuesday after-

noon. The elections will take

place on Saturday from 9 In IJ

a.m. The following is a list of tin-

nominated :

—

Hon. President—ProL D. A, Mc-

Arthur (acclamation).

President—C. M. Pelton and -\rt

Williamson.

Vice President—H. N. Corbett,

J. .\. Broadbent and Jas. Hughes.

Secretary—.A. Hulsc and J',

Scharfe.

Treas.—Les, Sanders and D. D.

Tra)'nor.

Committee

—

Arts '28--.Ias. Wnght, Steve

Whilton.

'29—r. R. Brophy, W. E.

tj raves.

Arts '30~G. FJliott, A. Calvin.

Concursus

—

Chief. Justice—H. A. Reynolds

and N. W. (irandy.

Junior Judge—A. H. Peacock

and L Stewart.

Senior Prosecuting Attorney—

P, 11. Cunningham and i*'. Glen.

lunior Prosecuting Attorney—

W. Little and W. L. Evans.

Sheriff—R. A. Barnett and Ian

Gourlay.

Chief of Police—Max Fell and

M. A. Campbell.

Clerk—L. C. Green aud J. II

Kent.

Crier—N. F. Sherman and Harry

Thornton,

Constables—
(Continued on page 4)

THE EDITOR OF THE STEAM SHOVEL

COMMENTS ON THE FORMATION OF

TP NEW RADICAL CLUB AT QUEEN'S
Stresses Importance Of Future Civilization — Alleges

Other Clubs Being Formed Upon Fraternity Basis
—To Exercise Wide Powers

DEFENDS GREAT BOARDiNGllOUSE INSTITUTION
By Jack Little

It is with no little diffidence ihat

we break a long silence undibcurbcd

by any noises from the realm of

Applied Science, particularly when
we observe, to our keen disappoint-

ment, how tranquilly the world

moves oil without our messages of

hope. The Chinese question has

been settled, the Cataraqui fracas

has been hushed up, more by the

help of daily papers than anylhi'ig

else, and above all, preparations for

the holding of examinations have

been going quietly on. However,
despite the aforeinentioned chagin.

wc scared up enough cordwood to

raise suflicienl steam for ann;hiT

tOot or two on our little whistle.

It must have been a great evem
til, II lulled us from our lethargy,

-.111(1 it was. In liic la.st is-sue

1)1" iht Journal, there appeared the

anuooncemeni of the formation of

a club whose aim is to be the pro-

motion of bigger and better govern-

ment and things. To assist us onl

of our labyrinth of difliculties rises

this organization. Emancipating

Brown will be a back number Irt(--

al'ter, everyone will now be able to

enlist the aid of the Radicals, who
are prepared lo do all Kinds ol

cmaticipating at reasonable pricc-^.

with the guarantee of a superior

product thrown in. The little

freshette girls have a champion, no

longer shall the overbearing Lev-

ana Council enact pitiless tithes. J.

Alex. Smith and his friends can call

each other names on this new
council floor, instead of using up
columns i»f Journal space for the

purpose, A new era has opened.

-Mlah is great!

Almost siumllaneous with the an-

nouncement of the Radical Chib,

we were notified of the organization

of a somewhat similar group and

forthwith hastened to their head-

quarters lo gain information for

the purposes of comparison. Seat-

ed on a keg in his office over the

VVinegar Woyks, President Mc-
Surge outlined the aims of his soc-

iety. "Wc haven't any defienitc

aims so far," he stated, and are imr

able to say just when we will have

any. We are cotisidering calling

ourselves 'The Under Commiltcc of

the Sub-Committee of the League

of Nations.' so you will understand

that we have our work, whatever it

is. cut out for us. .-Vt present our

group consists of three and a half

members, but we expect that sever-

al more decimal places will be add-

ed shortly. One thing wc are

agreed on is that it isn't love that

makes the world go round, but

rather that it is organizations like

our own that make the grass grow

green.

We came away in quite a quand-

ary. The interview left us up in

the air as far as comparisons went,

(Continued on Page 8)

A RECITAL TONIGHT SCIENCE FROSHARE

BY FRANCES MANN PUNISHED IN COURT

Talented Young New York [Justice Pettit Fines Many
Pianist Here In Varied

|
Culprits—Three Plead

Programme ; Not Guilty

Last issue of The
Journal on Tuesday

With the next issue of The Jour-

nal, the last iiagc of Volume LIll

will be printed. The final issue of

the year will be devoted almost en-

tirely to a review of intercollegiate

sports during the year 19%-27.

with particular reference to athletics

at Queen's Jack Turnpenny,

sports editor of The Jonnial, has

been working for some time on the

issue. Assisting him have been

some of the best sports writers in

tlie University. Articles, from the

facile pens of the sports editors of

The V arsity, The McGill Daily and

The Wcsicrn U, Gazette wilt aUo

be published. Two pnges of

photographs of Queen's atliletes arc

included in the issue.

(Continued on page 3)

PUPIL OF FRIEDBERG RATHER TAME SESSION

Queen's sliideiils will have an op-

portunity to hear some really worth

while music this evening. ' The

occasion is the visit to Kingston of

Miss Frances Mann, an American

pianist.

Miss Mann is a young and talent-

ed New Yorker, and a pupil of the

great Friedbcrg. She will render

a varied program which will include

selections with a distinct appeal to

the audience. It is expected ihut

an enthusiastic audience will greer

Miss Mann's appearance here.

Queen's students will be interest-

ed to know that Miss Mann is a

cousin of Prof. O. H. Qarke.

ANOTHER MUSICALS
AT BAN RICH HALL

1 li^ I musicalc of the sea-

son will be held in Ban Rigli

Mall oil Sunday, March 20th.

Probably nothing around the Uni-

versity has hecoinc so popular in

such a short space of time as the

musicalcs which were started at

Ban Righ some few weeks ago.

The number in attendance has

(Continued on page 3)

The lirst of March has come

'and gone, and with it the lifting

of restrictions on t-rring Fresh-

men, if wc may use that much-

quoted adjective. But the haml of

the law moves slowly .md surely,

for the Vigilance Committee of

tile Science Court emulates the

famed R.C.M.P. when it comes to

dragging in the culijrits, A
month ago a couple of dozen

Science Frcshineu steamed brave-

ly off to classes without their

ever-ready tanis. disregarding all

regulations to the contrary.

Crash-down came the aforesaid

hand of the luw.

Last Monday the second scene

of the same act was i>ut on in

lioom. 1, Carrnthcrs Hall, when

the youthful offenders api>eared

before the Court to account for

the error of omission. In his open-

ing remarks. Justice I\'ltit men-

tioned (lie fact, that while all the

cases which have been brought

up this year have bad lo do with

the Freshmen, the Court was not

necessarily held for ihc purpose of

extracting money from first year

(Continued on Page 4)
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INITIATIONS

In spite of all the attempts of the past fiVe years to find a

solution satisfactory to the majority, initiations still remain the

greatest problem of the .Mma Mater Society. There seemed to

be a general feeling that initiations were necessary. The question

was how to conduct tlieni sn that they would he pleasing to the

University authorities, the public, the initiators and even the

freshmen. No plan was found to be satisfactory. Then. last

antuinn the A.M.S. decided to abolish tlicui completely. The
effect of the decisitin on the daily press was like the effect of the

conversion of a drunkard on the Salvation Army. Where we
had formerly been told that we were going to the eternal bow-

wo\vs because of our jjrimilive ways we were now awarded gold

harps and white nightshirts for our humane advance.

With physical initiations abolished, an initiation committee

of the A.M.S. was still in existence. It was really out of a Job.

but on the suggestion of the A.M.S. decided to make a job to fit

the committee, so it manufactured a number of asinine rules

to govern freshmen. To these rules can be directly itraced mo.st

of the conflict between seniors and freshmen which culminated

in the Cataraqui fight. The rules are regarded by those who
desire peace at all costs, as incentives to combat, and by those,

wluj wish for a return to the old unrestrained type of initiation,

as ])cUy and^beiieath their dignitj-. The few who approve of

them are the kind oi people who like better to go about with
pencil and paper taking down names than to ciirry chips on their

shoulders or wave olive branches.

Plans will soon be made for the reieption of next year's

freshmen. Already discussions are becoming heated in some
quarters concerning the treatment they shoiild receive. The
closest friends disagree on the. mighty problem of state. It is

pr()l)able that no two students in the University can agree on
the matter. Everyone has a different but very definite plan and
will talk tar into the night to prove to you that it is the logical

one whereas yours is absurd. .

"

Is it not possible that too much time and thought is being
expended on something so unimporlaiit as a freshman? As an
individual, he is oi no importance to the rest of the under-
graduate body until he has proven himself in student activities.

To tjtke such a person, who for the first few weeks, might as well
have a number as a name, and make special rules for him. beat
him up, or protect him from being beaten up, is paying alto-

gether too much attention to him. One freqm-nily hears the ex-
pression from the rabid initiationists, "The freshmen must be
kept in their places." The freshmen have no places until they
make them for themselves. To be shown to their places by sever-
al luindred students only gives them an exaggerated idea of their
own im|)ortance. U is an honour which should be reserved for
I'rolic stars, football heroes, and kings. As this volume of The
journal draws to a close, it is one of the great regrets of the
editor that he has been unable to say anything colourful enough
U- incite an angry mob to take him out, with appropriate cere-
mony, to the lower campus and clip his hair. At one time it

w;is thought that the C.O.T.C. might rise to the occasion, but
military training had made them a weak-kneed crew. Men of
sterner stuff would have shorn the editorial locks and the editor's
estimate of his own importance would have risen tremendously.
He would have posed as a martyr. His attitude would have
become more unbearable.

So with the freshmen: let them rave a bit if they wish; let

them have their parties
; do not pay any attention to them. If a

thousand students in the senior years consider them a great
problem, the frosh will create the problem in their effort to live
up to specifications. The confidence the seniors place in them,
when they assume that there will be a problem, is most flattering
to people just released from the restrictions of high school.
When the other years in a university consider the freshmen of

-such importance that they talk continually about what should hti

done to them, it almost seems that any tendency towards enlarge-
ment of the craniums of the newcomers might be extMised.

If the severest possible initiation were desired, it could be
carried out by forgetting completely that freshmen exist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lellers for (•ublUation must bear the signature of ihr writer, iwl ticces-

tarily for pubUeation. Tkt Journal takes no resPoiisibilHy for any senii

ments fxfressfd in iAii cohiiiin.

Dear Sir:

Your editorial on Compulsory

Attendance expresses, it seems to

me. the opinion of the major part

of your readers.

For some years past, there has

been an ever increasing volume

nf criticism directed toward Uni-

versity education in general, and

the lecture system in particular.

Much of this criticism is unfor-

tunately founded on fact. As you

.say, modern universitj' graduates

too often lack initiative and crea-

tive power. There is an appall-

ing number of degreed failures.

Yet few will deny that the mod-

ern university has the means at

its coinmand to educate the youth

of the nation. The fault would

seem to he with the method of

instruction. A system which

merely stores a student's head

with facts is worse than useless.

The young man who comes to col-

lege in his_ formative years is only

too apt to fall, quite excusably,

into the rut of memorizing facts

ti) pass examinations. Under the

present system it isiquite possible,

indeed it is tbe prevalent method,

to laboriously commit to mem-
ory rules and precepts, and to

obtain a degree by not forgetting

them till the day after examina-

tions, 'i iic iinivcTsity which en-

courages tiK' iklu-mii lli.it [):irr(>t-

like repletion uf ]iri.)li.ssi.irial dicta

is what the world expects of a uni-

versity graduate is not only do-

ing an irrepurable injury to the

youth it is supposed to serve, but

is signing its own death warrant.

I supjjose any professor who
may read this letter will indig-

nantly deny .that he ' encourages

the carbon copy type of student.

He will rigbtl)' say that origin-

ality is what he is always seeking

and seldom finding. Quite true.

The fault doe« not be with the

individual instructor, but with the

system which instead of stimulat-

ing lazy minds, rewards them

with degrees.

It would seem that tlte removal

of the 80% attendance rule would
be a step in the right direction.

For one thins, 'f would permit

the lecturer lo cease being a lui-

nian teitt book, anil fulfil his pro-

per function—tliat of stimulating

.interest in the sliuii-nt, and o^
helping him to think in a straight

line. For anoihcr, it would tend

to reme<ly tlie deadly tendency of

the lecture system to keep the

brilliant student back with the

dullest. That is probably the

most glaring fault of the system.

We shall n^ver know how much
the world has lost through bril-

liant minds remaining nndevelu]i-

ed. "Necessity is the mother of

invention." .'\nd un^er the lecture

system, with compulsory atten-

dance, there is little need and less

room for invention.

In conclusion, I shall take the

liberty of anticipating the main
argument of the supporters of

the 80^/o rule. They hold that

without it an amazing number
would fail to meet the academic

requirements of their respective

courses. Their attitude shows lit-

tle faith in human nature. It is

not conducive to the development
of that sturdy self reliance sup

posedly characteristic of the An-
glo Saxon. It is my opinion that

the number of students present at

worth-while lectures would be

diminished by but few, and that

that few probably constitute those

who "receive degrees ojily lo be-

come failures." "Likhi"

Kingston. Monday 3rd, 1927.

The Editor, The Journal.

Dear Sir.

—

I have heard the robin which has

impressed me with hope, the rare-

est thing in the world at a time

when exaininationfi are just "over

the way", and these thoughts, if

such they may with propriety be

called, have followed.

Can one speak of "making up for

lost time?" Can empty mis-spent

hours be replenished."

Ey the physicist or the psycholo-

gist—that delver in complexes and

inhibitions,—no such relief could

be admitted. But let us dream a

bit .and in dreaming let us imagine

the minutes with which each is

granted an original right to fill a

rich store, or let glide, by, as a great

charm, passing us from the time we
attain responsibility until we are

dead, with which we may effect

contact, or remaining quiescant al-

low_ to go and let us imagine the

misspent minutes detaching them-

selves and soaring into space, siss-

ling in light and empty gladness,

presently to burst like a rocket, yet

without flare or noise, and to

sprinkle us with the cold ashes of

regret. Let us think of those min-

utes into which we have injected

our labours or our thoughts as be-

coming quite closely attached to us
;

or being heavily weighted with their

cargoes, as unable to rise far, and

sn as hovering about, within our

reach.

It would consequently be thought

that some minutes — the ones up-

on which we .ict with the greatest

inlL-iisily, must become so heavy

that unable to rise at all, they nuist

become a burden, to us.

Yet who so fatuous as to claim

that any >vell-freighted minute-

space of time, becomes other than a

frec-lhing. glimpsing the heavens,

uniting with others of kind to lifl

their centres of attraction—our in-

tellects— upwards.

It must be conceived then, that

these last most deejily laden, best-

spent nn'nutes, froaning, unable to

move from us, call upon the pass-

ing, or i^ast yet unexploded, mis-

spent minutes, with accents so im-

pelling that they, forgetful, turn or

return, to bear a parcel of the heavi-

ness of the others and so allowinfi;

each to rise a space, and entrapped

are converted from something fra

gile, empty and highly explosive, to

another of firm design and sub

slantial cost and useful to us.

And poor, misspent or ill-spent

time, is laid hold upon and returns

to us.

J. D. P.
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Ann Arbor, Mar. II—one stud-

ent was reported to be in a rather

serious condition late yesterday and

is still confined to the University

hospital as a result of the riot which

followed the basketball game Mon-

day night. Henry lakely. 27, of

Rockford, 111., the injured student

was burned and cut about the face

by the explosion of a tear gas bomb

and by blank cartridges. He was

taken to the Health Service and

afterwards to the hospital for treat-

ment.

Dr. Walter R. Parker of the oph-

thalmologic department of the hos-

pital stated that the injuries to

Blakely would probably result in

scars about the eyes where the pow-
der was removed, but that as far as

could be determined at present no

loss of sight would be suffered.

Winchester

Every paclcage of
Winchester Cieorettes
contnms o poker hond
intcrt cord. Save that
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QUBaJTS UNIVERSITY JOOTWAL

LAST ISSUE OF THE
JOURNAL ON TUESDAY
(Continued from page 1)

In past years, great difficulty has

been experienced in distributing the

sports issue because of a desire on
the part of some of the undergrad-

uates to secure ten or twenty copies

of the issue. As a result of this

practice many have riot been able to

obtain the one copy they are entit-

led to. In order to insure that the

distribution will be fair to all, S,

W. Willis, business manager of

The Journal, has arranged for Med-
icine and Science to receive their

copies from their year presidents.

Arts and Levana will receive theirs

through the college post office. Dis-

tribution from the post office will

be based on the Students Directory

It is realized that there may be some
omissions in this and registered un-
dergrads whose names do not ap-

pear in the directory can secure

their Journals by leaving their

names in the post office. Those
desiring extra copies can secure

them at the post office for ten cents

each.

An innovation has been made in

The Journal's literary supplement

this year. It will be In the form
of a magazine and will contain the

best student verse, stories and art-

icle«.that have been collected during

the year by the literary editor, Miss
Alice Oswald. The Supplement

will come out at a later date and

will be (iistrihuted in the same
manner as the sports issue.

Saturday afternoon at 1.30 the

annual meeting of The Journal will

be held when the stafj for 1927-28

will be appointed. The names of

the new editor and his confreres

will be announced in the final issue

of The Journal. Tuesday, March 22.

ANOTHER MUSICALS
AT BAN RICH HALL
(Continued from page 1)

been steadily increasing, but the

examinations are beginning to

loom up in the nffing, so it has

been decided to discontinue them
after Sunday. A good programme
is being provided, and the stu-

dents are requested to keep Sun-
day night open, to take advantage
of this last opportunity to get to-

gether.

CORRECTION

it has been drawn to the atten-

tion of The Journal that a state-

ment, which appeared in a news
report of the A.^M.S. grant to the

fipe Band, was not strictly cor-

''^ct. J. Alex. Edmison was re-

l">rted to have written to the

'j^md. ])romising them the sup-

port of tlie A.M.S. Tl-ie Journal

lias been informed that Mr. Ed-
mison really only promised the

hand his own sympathy and sup-

T>ort. although at the tame time he

Relieved this was not inconsistent

with the general feeling, of the

A.M.S. 'The Journal is glad tn

make this correction.

DISCUSSION GROUP
For Young Men at 2.45

I^cader—Dr. Tracy.

"What can I believe?"

Topic for March 20th

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

HOBBERLIN'S Limited

SUITS J27.50 UP.

Pit Guaranteed

This budding poet slings much
mud

—

We'll have to nip him in the hud.

He writes of Brown, our worthy

judge.

And airs a petty Freshman grudge.

0 Justice Brown, I now exhort

You, charge him with coniempt of

court I

What times! What customs! Wheri
a Frosh

Can challenge judges with such
' bosh.

Can, free from fear of harm, ex-

press

Contempt for Justice in our press"'

1 ask you, friend, must we expect

To see our institutions wrecked?
Must student government decay,

And student courts resign their

sway ?

Must we forget traditions dear

To please the Frosh who' re conung
here ?

Must judges please the men they

fine?

When they .siarl that, let them re

sign.

O Justice llrown, you've our sup

port,

So charge him with contempt of

court!

CANTO 11

And, Freshmen, if you. seek the

cause

Of you sad plight, look to the laws

!

There lies the fault, there you shall

sec

The reasons for your misery.

When laws, are made and written

down.

Though they are wrong, a judge

must frown

On each infraction, and expect

No foolish victim to object.

Look to the laws !—There's one de-

clares

That Frosh postpone their love af-

fairs.

It says the Freshman nuisi not

fuss

—

So he's, for weeks, a lonely cuss,

What sense, I ask you, can there he

In this enforced celibacy?

They're honour-bound to be good

boys

—

Another says—and make no noise.

They're past the age ot milk and

pap

And normal fellows like a scrap.

So set a date and have a spree

To use up surplus energy.

The open air should house the

brawl.

Not Cataraijui's old Town Hall.

The tam idea's very good.

The tarn's a nifty, Scottish hood

That helps the Freshmen spot his

friends.

But it cannot achieve its ends.

Unless they're all obliged lo wear
That novel cov'ring for the hair.

So Browtk is right when he designs

To give the culprits heavy fines.

CANTO III

So, Freshmen friends, you can't

deny

That our great trouble seems to lie

In silly rules, and not in judges,

So dim't be free with dirty smudges.

Judge Brown but speaks for him-

dreds, who
Dislike the way we treated you,

Who want new rules and regulat-

ions

With physical initiations.

But fussing must not be taboo.

And tams remain. So, now, if you
Agree with me, then agitate

For better rules to regulate.

But if you don't agree widi me,

•Address you odes to T.R.B.,

Because Judge Brown may yet re-

tort

And fine you for contempt of court.

It is wtih great pleasure that this

column presents the fourth of a

series of Odes to Judge Brown.
OWED TO JUDGE BROWN
One Dollar. Try and get it.

Steve.

"Queen's Sweaters, $15 down."
Sign in Princess St. window Ye
gods, they're even selling sweaters

orb the installment plan.

"."Vs a solution for the coloured

problem in the future. Doctor

Clarke suggested eventual assimi-

lation of the negro." Black and

white is the favourite colour scheme

this spring, girls.

This column is nmning for an

office in the Aits Society, our plat-

form is "Free Beer for Freshettes."

WHEN I AM T.R.B., B..A..

(Apologies to X.Y.2.)

Now my poor hairs are turning

gray

As I consider day by day,

The time is not so far away
When I'll be T.R.B.. B.A.

I'll leave this restful town and go

Where Sunday's all the reat men
know!

I'll go seek work, and quit my play,

When I am T.R.B,, B.A.

I'll interview some mighty men
Who make their living with their

pen
,

And ask if I may work for pay.

When I am T.R.B.. B.A.

I'll say I ran this column here

And that 1 1 versified all year,

And then those mighty men willj

say.

When I am T.R.B., B,A.

"You lazy cricket, saug all year—

We have no use for poet.^ here,"

Aiid then they'll (ell me, "liu away."

W ben 1 am T.R.B., B.A.

THIS SUMMER
The Fitlicr Eru.sh Co. h;i.s nn offer which holds

out valuable possibilities to students who are anxious

to show thai they are capable of standing on their

own feet, and are eager to earn tlicir expenses for

next year.

To those men desirous of engagin{f in. what

other Queen's men have found to be, a lucrative and

educational occupation for the summer months.

R. L. Empey will disclose details of this offer.

hKiuire at 92 Cler^'v St. \\ est uti Wednesday and

Saturday afternoons between 2 and 5 o'clock, or

'Phone 1269-vv.

CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

Some New C. & E. Lewis
Northampton "Cable"

Shoes
Scotch Grain Leathers, Heavy Soles. Made for

the "Heavy Spring Going."

$9.00 and $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00

A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET .„.„ 15^" OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURPASSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

Founded 1847

LIVINGSTON'S
CLOTHING

Suits

and

Topcoats
AND GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHINGS

75-79 Brock Street

QUALITY YOU FEEL

Slip into one of our Suits or Top-Coats, you can t help

feeling just the least bit conscious of their high quat-

itv—that feeling, however, may wear off, but tiie

quality won't, especially those in this value selection

at the feature price.of

$ 25.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST,

If off your route it pays to walk.
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ELECTIONS OF ARTS
SOCIETY SATURDAY
(Continued from page I)

Arts '28—Messrs. Ellis. Weaver

and Watson.

Arts '29— McNichols. Hodd,

Purdon and Hughes.

Arts 'JO—ReynuIdh, Mcjielvey

and "Beano" Wright.

A large attendance at the poll is

aniitipatcd. The following per-

sons were appointed as scrutineers

and are asked to be in attendance

at the poll when lectures do nol

prevent them.

Arts '27—Messrs. Anglin, Deans

and Smith.

Arts '28—Rvan. McCracken, Mc-,

A iHusemettts

Today & Sat.

JOHN GILBERT
GRETA GARBO

The Flesh and the Devil

Mon. & Tues
REGINALD DENNY

in

"TAKE IT FROM ME"

A Scrip Book is an Investment.

Ask us.

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
Wc have a BUIard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand,

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy

Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

Dougall.

Arts '29—Wood, Harper, . Mc-

Ilroy.

,\rls '30—McI^ughUn, lirown

Laveil.

The poll is in llic han^s of Rip

Turnpenny as returning officer and

An Emancipating Brown as a min-

or poll clerk.

'I'lie meeting was progressing

favorably when it was disturbed by

the sizzling and cracking of the

residue in Mr. W, F. Cook's pipe.

The potent aroma surrounding

hlhi caused one of his nearby fel-

lows to complain to the chairman

who demanded that it be immedi-

ately extinguished.

A motion was carried to the effect

lhat ibc graduating .A.rts executive

be prescmed with hoods.

Mr. Ci"i"'ngham arose and with

no little indignation and complain-

ed of being tined in the Arts court

and "severely lectured by the judge"

for smoking in the reading room,

l ie explained that justice had been

dealt out to him unfairly as he had

been in the company of one of the

executive at the lime who was also

pulling at a weed and he had not

received a summons at all. Some
cimlrovcrsy arose and it was dis-

covered that the unsimimoncd man
was no lc5S than the wortiiy presi-

dent. \J\)on discovery he called all

speakers out of order and appoint-

ed Mr. Anglin to act as constable.

Mr. Cunningham took' his seal

meekly ; and it might be advised

lhat he would be able to seek some

condolence with the sorrowing

freshmen.

Judge Brown announced to the

meeting lhat the freshman had paid

their fine of ?200 which was both

surprising and gratifying news.

A niotion was passed to the etTecI

that a letter be sent to the Registrar

requesting that a public telephone

and drinking foiinlain be installed

ill the Library; tliiil the locks on

some of the doors be fixed and thai

ihe blackboard in the small econ-

omics room be painted.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts,

flll Kinds of Smokere' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

College Shavers
Special Combination Deal

1 EVER-READY SAFETY
RAZOR AND 1 BLADE

FREE
with every Giani Size Tube
Ever-Ready Shaving Cream at

,
SOc. The Ever-Ready delivers
entire shaving satisfaction, al-
ways.

Look into this today and re-
member—we carry all kinds of
KaKors. Blades. Soaps and
Strops.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'Phone 2-0-1-8 Wc Deliver

Gilletie Blades:
Small pkg. 40c. Large pkg. 7Sc.

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments
and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

The MelodyShoppe
Tel, 153 Opp. Opera House

ARTS '29 HOLD YEAR
' MEETING

A rush business meeting was
ailed by Arts twenty-nine. The
purpose of the meeting was to

consider the nominations to the

Arts Society. As seems usual, the

unwary members who did turn

out were not sufficient to make
the necessary quorum as called

for by the constitution. By scurry

ing around in the Club room, a

sufTicient number were rounded
up, and so the business could be
carried on according to Hoyle, or

rather in this instance, Bourina
.\ plethora of candidates was put
forward- Those nominated for

Vice-President of the' Arts Society

were j. A, Broadhcnt, H. N. Cor-
bett, j. O. Hughes; Treasurer, D.
D. Gaynor, L. H. .Sanders; Com-
Tnitteciiieiu T. R. Bropbi'. W. R.

Graves; Junior Prosecuting At-
torney, W. Little, W. L. Evans;
Clerk. L. C. Green, J. H. Kent;
Crier. N. F. Sherman, J. H.
Thornton

; Constable, F. M.
Hodd; J. A. McN|chols, A. Pur-
don. X

,\rts "29 expects every man to

do his duty on Saturday in the
Arts Club room from 9 o'clock

to 12.

FINAL YEAR MEDS.
SECURE POSITIONS

The following members have se-

cured positions for the coming year

:

R. A. Breckenridge, Rochester Gen-

eral Hospital ; G. D. W. Cameron,

Post-graduate course at \'3rsity,

Toronto; G. E. Carlin and L, K.

Clary. St. Lawrence Stale Hospital.

Ogdensburg; J. S. Daly. Child

Home and Infinnary, Baltimore

;

I. R. Emery, Dranlford Genei-al

Hospital; H. E. Faver, Binghamp-

ton State Hospital, Binghampton,

N.Y. ; F. M. Goodfellow, Western

Hospital, Toronto; E. G. Haliday,

Women's Hospital, Cleveland; G.

L. Higgins, Foxton Hospital, L!tica,

N.Y. ; G. E. Matheson, Orange, N.

].; H. S. McCartney, Women's

Hospital Cleveland; H. S. Mitchell,

Montreal General ; C. E. Moore,

Beverly Ho.spital Beverly, Mass.

;

i.. T. Williamson, Hamilton Gen-

al
; J. S. Delahaye, John Maun

and A. G. Strang, Kingston Gen-

eral; J..S. Guthrie. J. C. Macfar-

lane and R. A. Starrs. Civic Hos-

pital, Ottawa; C. S. McWilliams

and C. F. Smith, St. Luke's Hospit-

al, Newburgh. N.Y. ; W. M. Spear,

Iowa State San., Oakland, Iowa;

W. D. Noonan, Mercy Hospital,

Bay City, Mich'.; D. W. Buchanan

and H. M. Gardiner, General Pub-

lic Hospital, St. John, N.B.

SCIENCE FROSH ARE
PUNISHED IN COURT

{Continued from Page 1)

men. Only the righteous behav-

r of those in other years has

accounted for the Court having

to deal with cases conc^erning only

Freshmen.

The ceremony was short and

moderately sweet. The arch crim-

inals lined up before the Judges,

and all but three pleaded guilty.

Sevcnty-fiVe cents", and . under

his breath, "or sixty weeks in the

clink." The three with the cour-

age of their convictions, or what-

ever it was they had, brought for-

ward various reasons why they

should be allowed to depart in

peace. The Court, however, dis-

agreed with their opinions and
with admirable disregard for

technicalities, handed down judg-

ments for conviction.

Just to show the mercy which
the prosecution can show in a

pinch, charges against the Fresh-

men of rushing the Capitol Thea-
tre were not pressed. The Fresh-

men may therefore co^isider them-
selves lucky, because if they had
been convicted on this charge, the

penalty would necessarily have
been the confiscation of at least

part (if the bond which the Court
now holds as a surety of their

good behaviour.

ELMER^S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

Men's Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun
Metal Leather Pumps a.nd Oxfords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Conunerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission' to the Ontario College of

Education for SpeciaUst's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups; Greek and

Latin. EngUsh and History, English and French, English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

culatron.
^^^^^^ of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additioital

courses, information concerning which may be oblamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the* conditions set

forth on page 70 o£ the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A.. Ph.D., Registrar.

LADIES' EXCLUSIVE
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S I QUEEN'S !

Patronize

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. Opp. Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

_ Chinaware and
'PHONE AmmZaI O ll«kMl%vMAl# Silverware

1128 Arnlel&Hambrook
CATERERS

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART
Manufacturer of

Fine Picture Frames.

Re-gilding a specialty

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK*S
Art and Flower Store

159 Princess Street

KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boquets

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Phone 4S2

Residence 1Z18J

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES , TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 BiUiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
ToUet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's I Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. S'tuDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

STUDENT DRIVES TAXI
DURING SUMMER

CHOOSING A SUMMER'S JOB

DOYLE'S
Hair-cutting Place

ThoroughJy Modern—All
WJfite Tite.

Experts in the latest Ladies'
and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE.

MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13I8-W

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

. Representing International
Taiiors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00.
Made to your own measures in
Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00, We
mvite your inspection.

WALSHj&l DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and Glasses
Ground in Kingston's best
equipped Optical Parlors.

J.S.Asseistine,D.O.S.

188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201

The winner uf [he Student-
Worker prize of 5100 offered by
The National for the best account
by a college student of smiiiner
work in industry or agriculture
has heen awarded to Sol Aucrbach
of Philadelphia, "3~senior in the
University of Pennsylvania. The
prize-winning essay, "Taxi, Mis-
ter?", is printed in the current
issue of The Nation. Alfhild

Johnson of Oberhn was awarded
the second prize for an account of

her experience in a hardware fac-

tory and William C. Putnam of

Stanford University received a
third prize for liis essay "Serfs of

the Sea."

The judges in the contest were
Jerome Davis. Head of the De-
inirtment of Social Service at

Yale. Picrrepont B. NiiyEs, Presi-

dent r)f the Oneida Community:
Lc(j Wninian. Mead of the Re-
search Department of the .Amal-

gamated Clothing Works of Am-
erica ; Florence Kelley, Ceneral
Secretary of the National Con-
sumers' League and Oswald Gar-
rison Villard. Editor of T^ie Na-
tion.

Students from Yale, Harvard,
Michigan, Wisconsin. Jolin Hop-
kins. Bryn Mawr, Oberlin. \orlli

Dakota, Northwestern, Stanford

and the University of Pennsyl-
vania took part in the contest.

R.iilrnadni^, mining. tannin.L'-, d\x'-

iiij; .nul |iriniing were sunu' tlu-

inihistric's in which the stndenls

worked. Several were employed
by the Ford Motor Company.
Mr. Auerbach who drove a taxi

for the Yellow Cab Company of

Philadelphia, says that during his

three months di work he lias

learned- as iiiucli as in his three

vears of college and that he is

"tickled to death when a page of

The History of .^eslhetics catches

III] a callous." Parts of the essay

lollow

:

"They gave me what was offi-

cially known as an 03 cab. The
drivers called them "boilers" or

"cement mixers". The cab is

clumsy and difficult to steer. The
gears are as hard to shift as those

of a five-ton truck. - The car can-

not go up the slightest grade on

high. It has no self-starter, and

since we were not allowed to

leave the motor running, our

bands' from cranking became as

calloused as a pine cone,

"We were paid on a purely com-
mission basis of 3.1 >^ per cent,

riie cab people had the Sesqui-

ccntenuial hysteria. There were

twice as many Yellow Cabs on

the street as in a normal summer.

The average pay was about $20

a week to which can be added $10

in tips,

"When 1 received my first few

tips 1 felt uncomfortable. It is

an awkward momcni when juu

are counting out the change with

the (jueslion in your mind, "What
wiU he give me? Shall I give

him a (ptarter, two dimes and a

nickel, or two quarters?" The

passenger at the same moment
asks himself. "What shall I give

bini. That clever fellow is count-

ing the change with an iclea."

Sooner or later the awkward nui-

ment becomes a part of the "rack-

et." Tips are figured in as part

uf the earnings and the driver

liuiks upon them as Ins rightful

wages. A (|uartcr is a satisfactory

tip. More often we got ten or

lifteeu cents, and many times we

were "iefl flat."

•riangslers and gamblers arc

(Continued on page 8)

XHC BEAUXV PARLOR
Where Queen's Student! Go.

Uarcelling, Waving, Shampooing,
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Ctrculine Permuml' Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
185^ Wellington St. 'PHONE $7«->

for appointnMMi

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery, Film*, ToUet Ar6cU%

Tobaccos and Chocolates.

280 Princess St. Phone 2M*

The thought, "What Shall I

choose for my summer's job?" re-

minds me of the recipe for Hare

Pie. that recipe which begins,

"first catcli your hare." The

choice of a summer's job is not

absolutely free, alt^iough the san-

guine student feels that he niui^i

be a gold mine to any man sn

fortunate as to be his employer

—

The employer feels otherwise, un-

fortunately, for to him are given

the keys of heaven and hell, in

other words, the choice of his em-

ployee and the control of the pay-

envelope.

For the sake of argument {and

this article) let .us admit that a

college student has free choice of

employment — what shall he

choose—What is' it wisest that he

choose ? If he were offered a

choiic between a position wliicii

li.iid luiii well, hut which got liim

I.WW lien*, or a jiosition where his

[)ay was inadequate, to say the

least, but where he gained exper-

ience, would he be wise to accept

the former, or should he escliew

present gain for future profit. By

taking the well-paid job he can

earn enough to support himsefi

through the coming teri^. thus

easing the burden on the much ex-

ploited parental shoulder; by ac-

cepting the poorly-paid position,

he leaves himself open to future

starvation, buT gains an immense

store of practical knowledge,

simply invaluable to him after

graduation. The result of hi

5

temporary abstinence from good

pay will be comparative affluence

imuiediately upon leaving college

—the intra-mural period of semi-

starvation and penury will have

an immense disciplinarian effect

upon him, making him a "hard,

strong, man." On the other hand,

the wen-i)aid job will make tilings

easy for him in college, and it is

extremely probable that it will

make it possible for him to get

about five times as big a salary

when he graduates as his hard-

working brother. Shall he be a

Mary or a Martha—or a Lazarus?

DrJ.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

1S9 Wellington St 'Phooo 67»

Kingiton, OsL

DARING ROBBERY
ON UNIVERSITY AVE.

About midnight nn Monday a

bold and daring robbery took place

at a rooming house on University

Avenue. About tpn renegades in

the form of college students were

seen by passers-by to exit from the

house, laden with suit-cases and

baggage and to steathily creep along

-south on University and then to he

lost from view in the unfathomable

dusk.

The Journal reporter arriving on

the scene had some difliculty in

subduing the protusive den1on.^lra-

tions of the land-lady who .'^et-nied

to be generally vexed. However

he was finally led to the apparrnieni

in which the violence had i.ikcn

place. It was a sorry sight

—

"TIk-

many signs and water-colors de|.ici-

ing ^varm epochs in history" wore

gone; even the "emaciated form of

a dead rat" was missing; the ruffians

bad even stolen the "rugged liu-

hemian aspect" of the place. The

land-lady noticing a remnant oi a

piece of note paper on the flwr

picked it up and tore it to ^'t= Ji"*'

Hirning awa_v with a final clap of

the hands and a contonled sniilc

said firmly "well that's tliat."

The only clue to the robbery ai

present is that the former possessor

of the room was the leader of the

rugged band.

STUDENT RECREATION
'"III the spKinK a young man's

faiicy"—well, maybe it does, hut in

Queen's it seems (o turn to marbles,

not love. The view from the stair-

case window of Douglas Librarv

yesterday aftenidon at 3.30 drove

at least one hard-working Arts stu-

dent to tears. The playfid Science

men had teiviporarily laid aside their

cares and were indulging in a de-

lightful game of marbles—merely

to watch them was a pleasure—

a

pleasure mixed with bitterness,

however, the bitterness of remem-
bering joys which are gone beyond

recall.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-tovra Barbar tha$.

Ko Beauty Parlour In Connaction.

Service and Samtation.

316 Princess Street

,
Oppoaite St. Andrew's Church.

HATS CLEANED
andREBLOCKED

NEW YORK

SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER I..\MPROS. Prop.

20S PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors Below Opera House.

•PHONE 2833

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Priaeeaa 8t.

Evenings by appointmcQt

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointmtot

BARBER
Your Nor.r^bi Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20[PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

I wish I had the wasted years

I spent in toil and duty,

That t might spend them in pur-

suit

Of folly and of beauty.

I was so wise when I was young

So careful and so prudent,

I was*^ very virtuous youth

A .itaid and solemn student.

My wasted years! My wasted

years

!

It makes me melancholy,

To think of all the wasted year>

I might have spent in folly.

—Rpista.xis.

MUSIC IN ROOMS
~' We have shiall Phonographs for $15.00, $25.00 and $35.00

that fold up and have a compartment for 12 records.

Brunswick. Columbia and Apex Records are always in

stock. The newest selections are here the day after they are

reproduced in Canada.

Come in and Hear Them

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

Princess Street 'Phone 529
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ENGINEERING SOCIETY ELECTS "BILL"

MAINGUY PRESIDENT FOR COMING YEAR

The results of the Engineering

Society elections which liave l^een

held recently proved that the nom
inees had been wdl chosen ; not fo

some years have there been so

many ilose contests, necessitating

in •*onic cases, recounts of the bal-

lots. Bill Mainguy, as the new

presideni, has been placed at the

head nf an extremely capable exe-

cutive v.liich will undoubletlly take

good t-nre of the aifairs of the Soc

Jety. His election was only after

a close linish with the defeated

nominee, Harold Evans.

The r.-:\v |)reHideni has taken a

proniincnl part in many fonns

rollcge activity. This year he has

been second vice president of the

EnfiiiK-ering Society and president

of Sfirnce '28. He was a mem-
ber nf the Queen's Senior Inler-

collcjiialc championship basketball

te&iii in his fi-cshinan year, and this

year, along with "Unk" Durham,
formed the regular defence of the

team,

Jack Honsbcrgor, interconegiate

wrestling champion and one of the

prime movers behind the attfinj)!

to ihe Boxing, Wrestling and

Fencing Club on its feci again,

was elected president of the .-Xlhletic

comminee, succeeding "Shorty" De-'

Long.

"Dad" PJewis, the silver tongued
orator, will succeed Jack Little as

prosecuting attorney of the Vigil-

ance Committee.

Tlie new oflicers will be installed

at the annual meeting of the Engin-
eering Society this afternoon,

when K. W. Drybrough and the re-

tiring executive will hand over the

official robes to Bill Mainguy and

his colleagues.

Followng is a complete list of the

new officers.

Engineering Society:

Hon, President—Professor Mac-

phail.

President—W. T. Mainguy.

1st Vice-Pres.—^J. G. A. Steven-

son,

2nd \'ice-Pres.—H. J. Styles.

SccretaPi-—H. S. Campbell.

.\sst. Secretary—^D. T. Burke.

Treaslirer—D. Clark.

Jr. Year Repr.—J. R. Bain.

.Soph. Year Repr.—C. W. Mac-

Donald.

First Yfear Rcprs.—D. S. Abbott,

J. M. Daly.

.\thlelic Committee

:

Hon. President—Profesior L.

Malcolm.

President—^J. H. Honsberger.

Vice President—R. A. Findlay.

Sec'y-Treas.—H. P. Dickey;

Junior Yr, Repr.—R. H. BisscU.

.Soph. Yr. Rep.—G. D. Durham.

First Yr. Rep.—D. D. Hall.

\'iligance 'Committee;

Sr. Pros. Attorney—A. C. Plewis.

Jr. Pros. Attorney—T. E. Hick-

man.

Clerk—H. J. La Monte.

Sheriff—H. A. Graves.

Chief of Police—L. D. Barrett.

Crier—C. Slanbury.

Jr. Yr. Constable—C. W. Nute.

Soph. Yr. Constable—G. S. Keti-

ladzc.

First \t. Loiistable— \V. E,

Brvant.

ENGINEERS MAY

JOIN NEW ORDER

Kipling Writes Ritual For
Professional Secret

Society

DIRECTORY CHANGE

Mr. R. E.K Rourke, Frolic star

and iiniorious practical joker, an-
noniices that he has moved from
his ap.irtment on University Ave.
to 2(H William street. His new
telephone number is 744-J.

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIaT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gas for P^less Extraction

Open EveningB by Appointment.

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
FANCV LKATHEli GOODS.

POUCH BAGS
Ladies' EngUsh Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St Phone 1941

SUNUEE-ASSURANCE
' co'Y OF CA^ntrm.

—

Lugcst and Strongest of Canadian
ConipanieB. Assets $330,000,000

JACK DAYj^'S"•* ' *
t Representative

229 Res. 652-5

(garllanba Art Btovt

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
l^or Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

YOUTH
(A Love Story)

By Atta Mean Fall

Poor little Insie was in a ter-

rible uproar. It appeared that she

and her boy friend were on the

ctnts. "That Mike is a rough-

neck." she quavered, "just because
T am a co-ed he thinks he can

take all sorts of likerties. Why,
he actually sat here last night and
chewed tobacco till you couldn't

hear the flies buzzing on the fly-

paper."

Now Mike is a Science student

and must have his little bit of

black-jack once in a while. As a

matter of fact. Susie used to say
she just loved to see a man chew-
ing tobacco, but figuring that she
had Mike safely in her toils, she
set about reforming him. Mike's
finer sensibilities had not been
dulled by four years of a Science
having fault found with his little

course.^so _he naturally resented
pe^ITtet^,

. night was the
limit and Susie's sharp tOngrre
had cut him to the c|uick. With-
out a word he made for the door,

mounted his high powered bicy-
cle and .sped recklessly down the
street.

A wcelc passed, an no sign of

the resuming of diplomatic rela-

tions. The worst of it was, Mike
lovtd .Susie, and Susie Inved Mike,
but each held ofT. hnpiug fur some,
uuforsecu event that would bring
them together again. And at la.st

It came. Jnsie was busy washing
the dishes when the telephone bell
clanged out on the still night iir.

"Come quickly." said a voice,
"Mike has a terrifile jag on and
threatens to tear the Chief of
Police limb from limb."

Hurriedly powdering her nose,
Susie, set off for the scene of the
disturbance. By the time she ar-
rived there, Mike was by no

When the annual meeting of the

lingineering Society is held this

afternoon the subject of the form-

ation of a Queen's camp of a new
secret society for graduate engin-

eers will be proposed. Two cbap-

lei-s or lodges of the order, which

so far as can be learned, has no

name and a very simple organiz-

ation, are now in existence at Tor-

onto and at Montreal. The object

of the new organization is the band-

ing together of graduate engineers

for the purpose of raising the stan-

dard of ethics of their profession.

If a sufficient number of Science

'27 decide to join the order, ar-

rangements will no doubt be made
to have members of either the Tor-

onto or Montreal camps initiate

them at the time of their gradu-

ation.

An interesting thing in connect-

ion with the organization is thatj

Riidyard Kiping has written the

ritual, and the practical man's poet

has apparently made it a very

beautiful ihing. according
^
to the

following artii'le which appeared in

The Toronto Star recently:

Not many secret societies can

hope to liave a Rudyard Kipling

write their ritual. Yet this is ex-

actly what the engineering profes-

sion of Toronto can boast. He not

only wrote (heir ritual, but he de-

signed and sent thein the secret sign

of the new order—a plain steel ring.

The man who got the idea of

asking Rudyard Kipling for the

foundation stone of the new order

is acknowledged now to have had

the imaginative touch commonly
described as a "stroke of genius."

It was one of those mysterious fig-

ments which seem silly before they

become facts. Poets—and even

engineers—sometimes dream them.

And now the engineers have a rit-

ual which is described as "very

beautiful." The author of "Kim."

of "Plain Tales from the Hills," of

"Stalkey and Company," of the

"Recessional" and scores of other

poems that seem to have found a

permanent bungalow on the Main
Street of Enghsh literature, is ack-

nowledged to have written another

classic, which may never be dis-

closed to the uninitiate.

Someone who has seen it says if

is quite short. It is hard. bare,

beautiful, like steel. Indeed, steel

means feeling pugnacious, his

wrath had disappeared before an

attack of sea-sickness. Susie took

ill the situation at a glance. "Has
aTiyfti«>-a. pain^ of water handy?"
she cried. Sevefat "pails wcrt-

once forthcoming from the inter-

ested /spectators. Rolling the now
jjrostrale Mike into an advantage-
ous position, she deluged him fore

and aft. In a few minutes Mike
sat up., in a few more minutes he
stood up, and in one or two more
he took Susie into his arms and
whispered in her ear.

All wa_s well, Susie hurried off

home to finish the dishes. Her
happy countenance attracted the
attention of her friends, and they
at once guessed that the wto lov-

ers had been re-united. "Tell us
about it", they cried. "Nothing
doing," said the blushing Susie,

"except—" and ht-re she |>ourcd
the water lovingly into the kitch-
en sink—"Mike is going to take
me to the Palace Rink to-morrow-
night." I

is in every sentence of it.

At first glance, the average person

who has looked on the ritual won-

ders how Rudyard KipHng could

know so much about the engineer

ing profession. ni -i

"It all came about something like

this," said an engineer, who is now
wearing the secret ring of the new
order. "For a long time in Can
ada ariyody who worked with hi'

hands hadn't quite the same stand-

ing as a member of the more full-

dress professions; the doctor, the

dentist^ and the lawyer,

"Somehow or other, it seemed to

the engineer that he was safeguard-

ing the genera! public as much by

building a safe bridge as the doctor

by the use of sanitation. There

was lacking some pride and co-

hesivness among the engineering

profession, and for a long time

niaiiy of the Engineering Club had

been pondering a solution to give

their profession an oath of ethics

equal to that of the medical pro-

fession."

As usual the occasion produced
the inspired idea. Somebody wrote

to Rudyard Kipling, some engineer,

perhaps, who had passed many
hours of the evenings in a far-flung

construction camp in the pages of

the man's poet.

In an incredibly short time, it

seemed. Rudyard Kipling replied.

Something about the request had

appealed to him. Not only was
the ritual sent, but the plain ring

of hammered steel, the inevitabh

symbol, it seemed to him. for engin-

eers.

The new secret order of the bro-

thers of the sextant, the transit and
the plumb line, it seems, have no
secretary and no other officers. The
members are banded together for

the purpose of raising the thical

status of their profession, and grad-

ually are adding to their numbers.
They are exceptionally proud of
their origin and insignia, designed

in the interests of public welfare
and servce.

For
College Events
AND AIPTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a cotnplete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre '

HIGH CLASS WORK

at

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—rProjection Prints

II It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1632

Paid-up Capital ... ..110,000.000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager,

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORJn connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., I door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. -p^one 980
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COMING EVENTS
Friday, March 18th:

4.15 p.m.—Debate,

Queen's vs. Buffalo,

CGiivncation Hall.

4.15 p.m.—C. I. nf C.
W. R. Sawyer, B.Sc.
on "Structure of

Matter".

Election of Officers,

Gordon Hail.

4.30 p.m.—Meeting,

Queen's Theol. Soc,
Common Room.
Old Arts.

8.15 p.m.—Recital by

Frances Mann,
American Pianist.

Saturday, March 19th:

1.30 p.m.—Journal Meeting-.

Staff Appointments.
Room 211. Library.

4.00 p.m.—Dr. T. T. Lew,
oi\ "The Present

Situation in China",

Convocation Hall.

Sunday, March 20th:

9.40 a.m.—S.V.B. Meeting.

Speaker: Mrs. J. F.

McFadyen, Old Arts
April nth—Exams Begin.

REMINISCENCE

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting o f the

Queen's Journal will be held oh

Saturday at 1.30 p.m.. in Room 211,

Douglas Library.

-Appointments for 1927-28 will

be made at this meeting. Hence it

is urgently requested that all mem-
bers of this year's staff be on hand

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy
is Sold

CROTHE'RS
Est. 1869

Marcelling

Facials

Hair Dyeing

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop

184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

Rows and rows of people, do-

ing what? Studying? Can it be?

A pretty little Fresliette enters

Yes. it is The Douglas Library 1

with a studious air. For what
weighty volume is she searching?

You are mistaken — her keen

glfvnce is merely trying" to locate

her latest flame, who, last night,

to the haunting strains of a deli-

cious fox-trot, casually announc-

ed that he usually dropped into

the library after ^ boresome Bio-

logy Lab.

Who is that looking so eagerly

towards the reference desk? Can
a mere book so arrest his gaze!

You know who he is. our hot

headed friend, who minus both

coat and hat dashes from Old
.-\rts to the Library. Is there a

romance there? Watch Arts '26

next social event.

For what is that lady making
such a frantic search? See her

look over this slioulder, and this

What can be amiss? A book has

in some unaccountable manner
escaped her watchful eye. Who
would dare remove it without

signing for it? Oh! she has locat

ed it.

She no longer knows that she

has the book. What ! Another

distraction? Yes, A healthy pup
has invaded this sanctuary

Abandoning her quest, with bird-

look swoop, the superintendent

pounces on this innocent puppy,

who skilfully evades her attack,

and, bored by the visit, trots to-

wards the stairway. A Mcds
student stands aghast—Can this

be the ghost of him, whose body

he has just anatomized?

A Prof, at the reference desk

of course he gets all the books

Jie wants—seven of them. Yes

ajid they are the very ones he has

just recuumiended for our next

essay

!

.'\ general withdrawal, Smith,

Mdniinson, Winter. McLcod, Mc
Karianrl, Fw.irt, ( roirkcr, Findlay,

T:iyl()r— 1 \ liK nils the Laurier

dull hi lid.- .liii iiln:r stormy seS'

siou.

But what did I last write?

"The Gauls lay waste the

lields"—Surely that is too i'ntelli

gible for Latin 2! What is .this

hefDrc ine?

—

My unfinished lesson

p]an! \^'ith a start I realize '26

lias w rittcu her record and passed

down the ages— 1 am a mere prac-

tice-teacher at O.C.E.

—One of '26.

O/w latgest selling

qualitypencil

in the wovlcL

Atoll

Buy
a

dozen

ENUS
PENCILS

give besE service and
longest wear.
Plain mAi, D^tAou $1.00
Rubbc rcods, per Aou 1.20

Amciiun Pendl Co., 2I5 Fifth ATb.N.T.
RlalmofVNIQUEThia ItaJ

CelortJ Patcili In 12 ciJori—Sl.OO per doi.

i

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK
Date ,

' ^^'-^

Please ehter Any order for 1926-27

Year Book.

Name

Year

Address

Fill in and mail at once.

Abolition of Compulsory
Attendance Satisfactory

Speaking for the faculty. Dean
Frederic Palmer, Jr.. acting presi-

dent of the College, recently stated

that "we are entirely well satisfied

with the way tlie system has work-

ed so far" when interviewed on llif

success of the unlimited cut -lystcni

at Harverford during the past half

year.

According to the dean, the removal

of all faculty restrictions on cuts

in the Senior and Junior classes ha=

had little noticeable eflfcct on schol-

arship. More cuts have been taken

by the average member of the two

upper classes than was the usual

case under the old arrangenieiirj,

but not enough liberty has ht<:n

taken to damage academic ranlctng.

Ahhough respouLsibiiity has been

sl^ifted -trom Itlie faculty ito ahi-

students by the institution of the

unlimited cut system, the dean

stated that in the first semester of

its trial only four men exceeded a

"reasonable" allowance of absences

from classes. To date, only one

undergraduate has been placed on
probation as a result of abusing the

privilege of unrestricted cuts.

A survey of its operation as an

experiment during the first semcsi-

er of the present academic year has

shown the new system, to have been

generally successful, Dr. Palmer

said, and it is probable that it will

be retained as a permanent College

policy. The future continuance of

this policy rests entirely with the

faculty and depends largely upon

the sense of responsibility display-

ed by the members of the two upper

classes.

When questioned about the like-

lihood of removing cut restrictions

from Sophomores and Freshmen,

the dean pointed out that sucli a

step would be improbable in the

near future. As long as the trad-

itional Sophomores attitude lowanl

the Freshman continues to e.xist ;iikI

as long as the second year man as-

sumes a .tjuise of irresponsibility,

the extension of greater privilege?

to underclassmeni wiih be impos-

sible.

Prior to the introduction' nf the

unlimited cut system last fall, num-

erous student suggestions for les-

sening the rigorous restfictions of

absences from restrictions had been

submitted by undergraduates.

These had been turned down by ihe

faculty largely because ihey did not

think that the undergraduates IkkI

demonstrated sufficient rsponsibil-

ily 10 warrant the risk. Now, un-

der the jilnn proposed by the Cur-

ricuhini Committee and approved

by the faculty, the students have

sliuwn that they take their respons-

ibilily seriously. Dr. Palmer stated.

—Haverford New

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c

Suits Pressed 40c

Cleaned and Pressed 7d(.

Dry Cleaned 7Sc

When pressintr and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F

228 BARRIE ST, KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps tor

Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westiiig'nousc and Federal
Radio Sets

SPRING HATS
FOR LADIES

Advance Spring styles are
now shown in Felts, Silks
and other materials.

FOR MEN
Hats and Caps for Spring

are arriving daily (rom the
world's beat makers. We offer
unbeatable styles and values.

FURS—February discounts prevail on our entire stock
ize in the making of Ladies Fur Coats.

We special-

EORGE MILLS &.CO
URS AND HATS 126-128 PRINCESS ST.

Kodak]Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in their
pictures. And they bring us their exposures for expert finijhing.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We like to get orders
from people who are hard to satbfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. Princew ft Bacot Sta.

HANSON 8c EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE CHRIST OF THE INDIAN ROAD
By E. Stanley Jones

By all means this is a book well worthy of a place in

any home. Price $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kmgston

BIBBYS

DISPLAY
SPRING SlISTS

and

TOPCOATS
IS WELL WORTH COMING MILES TO SEE

BIBBYS NEW SHELTON SPRING OVERCOAT
is a beauty. Price $25.00

BIBBYS NEW ASTOR SUIT AT $30.00

is truly a masterpiece of Tailors' art

Bibbys are Sellins Agents in

Kingston for

GENUINE BORSALINO HATS

CHURCHS ENGLISH SHOES

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES.

SEE BIBBYS NEW $2.50 HATS
All new shapes.

SEE BIBBYS GREAT $1.95 SHIRT VALUES

BIBBYS, Lyted
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHES SHOP
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STUDENT DRIVES TAXI
DURING SUMMER

(Continued from pag^e 5)

the most liberal tippers. A work-

ingiiian witlv his family of six

oncf a month follows a close sec-

ond. Jews, no matter of what

class, are very liberal. The usual

run oi people that wc pick out of

the Bellevnc-Stratfnrd and the

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match

your costume perfectly, .We
feature "Orient". "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana

since 1904.

SALE
OF ALL
SWEATERS

Including Queen's

Colors

Genuine Discounts

CAMPBELL BROS,
122 Princess St.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Ogu Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
•i?!*''"^'""^ Waving, Sham-

A. B. KINGSBURY
•Phone 201 5.J 209 Prmcess St

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-IUy. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Ritz ride short and give you a

cheap cigar or ten cents. Once

I got a $5 tip from a man out of

one of the big hotels—and he

wasn't drunk. That is called a

lucky break. It is a cabman's

dream and happens once in a life-

time.

"People who have used cabs

tell nie that a cab-driver looks so

iinnj)proaL-hable and straight-faced

that tliey arc afraid to speak to

hini. 'I n look that way is a part

of his business, There are many
things that a cab-driver must not

sec. Strange happenings in the

hack of his cab. Mysterious night

journeys. All kinds of people.

But those vfry people should

hear iheir straight-faced, eyes-

front driver talk to his buddies

in his moments of idle waiting.

He has seen everything. Ami
thfre is hardly anything new that

happens. One runs the whole

gamut of such affairs in a few-

weeks' time. I was on a night

shift, I saw the night life of the

cily. I had worked at night be-

fore as a newspaper carrier ; but

then I saw the breadman. the

milkman, the people going to

work, lunch pail in hand, wiping

the slee]) out of their eyes. grim,

hardened to work. This summer
I saw the pleasure-seeker, har-

dened to rum, women and gambl-
ing.

"f 'played' regularly, after 1

a.m.. the busiest street intersec-

tion of West Philadelphia. On
the second story of one corner

building was a large gambling
joint. A few doors along, a saloon.

A door or two on the other side,

a cafe where drink and women
were for sale. Two' girls also

'played' that corner regularly.

Every night they were there and.

every! night they were "picked

up." sometimes by cops, some-
times by smart men in automo-
biles. Many a girl was transfer-

red from a private car on that

corner to a cab to be taken home.
Men have stepped into my cab to

go home and have picked a com-
panion out of the street. I have
bad to lift drunks out of my cab
wlio were so powerless that they
could not open the door. Dur-
iiig the day this corner is the bus-
iness and trading centre for' the

respectable families of West
Philadelphia. These things do
nut happen once a week, or even
once a night, but all night long
in all parts of the city.

"I had qualms about applying
tn the Yellow Cab Company of

Philadelphia. When I had ap-
plied lo them two years before
they had asked me to sign a non-
union agreement and I had refus-

ed. Now they were under Mitten
niamt^nmrntr There Would be no
non-union agreementT^o sign. biiL
still there was no union.

"Organization of transportation
workers meets with a great dif-

ficulty in the fact that the nature
of the job is such that the men
work by themselves or in groups
of two. In the case for the cab-
drivers there is the additional fac-

tor of a twofold competition, on
the one hand among the men of
i>uc company, on the other be-
tween men of competing compan-
ies. This very condition is ag-
gravated by the policy of the com-
panies.

"In case of strike, where the
sympathy of the j)ubHc is of such
importance, the regular ridcr< arc
,not such as would give much
thought to the drivers. The work-
ingniau, from whom sym])athy
is tu be expected, is not a cah-
rider. Peaceful i)icktfting is al-
most impossible, since drivers are
easy to obtain, and scattered."

QUEEN'S REVIEW
MAKES DEBUT

(Continued from page 1)

enables its readers to know some-

thing of the present locations and

activities of friends of happy

student days, and tends to keep

fresh the pleasant memories of

old faces and familiar scenes.'

The first issue, dated at Kingston,

March 1927, contains articles on

the -'\lumni Association, the Re-

imious three articles on Queen's

(Fast. Present and Future) Bacteri-

ology, Economics, and Football.

The magiizine is pleasingly gotten-

up, printed on light-grade paper

attractively covered, and its thirty

two pages are filled with articles of

undoubted interest to the graduate,

ex-student, and undergrad.

fJordon J. Smith. B.A'., B.Sc, the

Secretary-Treasurer of the Alumn*

Association, is the Managing Editor

of "The Queen's Review.' A small

editorial board, representative of a

comparatively broad field, is being

established, and the support of the

entire Alumni Association will, no

doubt, be forthcoming.

Mr. .Smith, speaking to the

Journal, slated that a copy of the

"Queen's Review" had been left

in the post office for each mem-
ber of the graduating year. Any
suggestions which the members
of '27 may have tor the "Review"

will be greatly appreciated. Mr.

Smith also voiced a hope that

each member of the final year

would subscribe to the official or-

gan of the Alunmi .-\ssnciatioii.

A great number of the older

graduates have sent in their sub-

scriptions, and words of apprecia-

tion for this attempt to publish a

review of Queen's past and pre-

sent. It would facilitate matters

a good deal if the graduating years

were to leave their addresses with

Mr. Smith before leaving for other

fields.

STEAM SHOVEL
COMMENTS

(Continued from page 1),

SENIOR QUESTIONNAIRE
GIVES STATISTICS

Average height, 5 .ft. 8>i in.;

Weight, 154.8 lbs.; Age, 20 years

9 months; Probable occupation

after graduation. Law 27, business

17; How much»do you expect to

be making five years after this

event?, $3928; Has your college

education been worthwhile?. Yes
103, No 14; .Are you self-support-

ing?. No 71. Partially 27. Yes 18;

Have you ever applied for aid at

the appointments office?, Yes 85.

No 33; Have you ever rtccived

aid there?. Yes 56, Nu 29; P;iv.,r-

ite author, Erskine, Shaw, Cabell

;

Favorite actor, Hampden, Barry-
more ; Favorite actress, Jane
Cuwl, Ethel Barrymore, Eva Le
Gallienne; Favorite play of the

year, The Captive. Capttnsacchi

;

Favorite magazine, Saturday Ev-
ening Post,- Ainericau Mercury

;

Do you drink?. Yes 72. No 38;

Would I you marry for money?,
Yes 56, No 30; Do you ever in-

tend to marry?. Yes 90. No 15 ; Do
you live on the campus?. Yes 51,

No. 63 ; Favorite sport. Football,

Tennis; Favorite political party,

Republican 55. Democratic 31,

Socialist 6. Impartial 20; Have
.you ever attended daily chapel?.

Yec 38, No 76; Do you approve of

girls' smoking?. Yes 80. No 33;

Do you smqke?. Yes 78, No 37;

Do you swear?, Yes 99. No 16;

Do you dance?, Yes No. 20;
Do you neck?, Yes 76, No 33;

Would you neck?, Yes 84. No. 24.

Columbia Spectat<ir.

Spriny, without any unccrtaiiUy,

is now upon us. Two hard Science

men were observed playing marbles

.igainsl the stvps of Gordon Hall,

hi'^t Wcdnei^ay afternoon.

because you can't very well com
pare two beans from the same tin.

But the worst is yet to come.

The odd club, as clubs go, never did

anyone any harm, but when one of

them loses "its identity as such, and

takes on a more pretentious

though not necessarily more pro-

nn'nent. form, it may prove a seri

ous menace to society, civilization,

student government or what have

you. Who would guess that

beneath the more or less unmflFled

surface of our routine activities,

there lurked a sinister evil, of which

the most of us are blissfully una

ware, Only whh the greatest tre

pidation do we mention this un

happy state of affairs, because we
have fears that the student body

will arise in righteous indignation

and armed with cutlasses and shot-

guns, sweep the offenders into the

depths of Cataraqui Creek. But

if 'twere done, 'twere best done

quickly.

The fact of the matter is, we
have in our midst .if not a fratern

ity. at least the embryo of one. A
chib, taking its name from a city at

the west end of Lake Ontario. ha.s

adopted from the ai^cient (.ireek

two or three mystic letters and has

set up. in the fraternity business.

While this may not be altogether a

surprise to many of the undergrad-

uates of our thrifing institution, the

full significance of the unfortunate

aiT;ur may not be .apparent. Dame
Rumour, who lives just around the

corner from us. avers that the

Whatta l..otta Bunks "rush" their

freshmen, hold secret conclaves and

do all sorts of things, just like that.

If such reports be true, it must be a

real honest-to-Agnes frat, and who
knows where their activities will

end? In a few years will the move-

ment have spread until Colling-

wood street, for instance, is a long

row of frat houses? Will the candi-

date for the Presidency of the A.

M.S. rely on the support of the

more powerful Upsin Downs or of

the more numerous Kegsa Beirs?

Will Levana divide into sororities

to provide food for College Hum-
our thought?

Let us hope that such wierd days

will never come to pass as long as

the Limestone lasts. That great in-

stitution, the hoarding house, has

answ'ered our purpose for years

gone by, failing at tunes perhaps

in its duty to the inner man, but at

any rate serving to satisfy our clan-

ning instincts.

"Have, if you must^ your Rad
cal Clubs,

But spare us from frats — il

them what rubs."

T|ie Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

MEDS. '28 NEWS
Truly the gods do smile upor.

Meds. '28. They sent their official

messenger, the stork, with a bounc-

ing little baby to the home of

Howard Justus. . IT'S A BOY!
Congratulations Howard.
The year are proud of the show-

ing of (leorge Ferguson and Doc.
Graham on the victorious Medical

Faculty Baskct-Ball Team.
Speaking intcrfacully spori it

will he remembered that Vet Grimes

piloted the Medical Hockey Team
to victory.

Thinking of spfeed merchants we
note that Boucher proved himself to

be the fastest hockeyist in local cir-

cles. ,\tta boy Dune.

Nominations for next year's exe-

cutive will be held Friday. Re-
sults of elections will appear later.

t)rderly John says Spring is here

at last as alt the boys have "spriny

fe^cr."

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—CaU Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269H Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign o£ Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
•Corner of King and

Market Sts.

p. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express Office

Phone 2110

WE EXTEND TO

YOU
A

Hearty Welcome

TO VISIT OUR NEW
STORE

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
166 Princess St.

'Phone 919



S^partst Sasiur, 192T

LADIltS' HOCKEY TEAM

Florence Babrincton Marv Rowland Euzaheth Graham Tek Whattam Berna McCui-loucu

MiiBBED Walters Erma Beach (Capt.)lBENE Gordon Marge Devise Florence Newman Alice Roy (Coach)

SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM

W. Hughes (Coach) B. Morris S. Whitton E. F. Legon E. Limdsav (Capt.) C. Bolano H. M. Rkib B. Wright

K, Bellamy A. Quinm J, Powei.l (Trainer) J. Lee (Mgr.)

INTERCOIJ.EOIATE TRACK TEAM, 1926-27

Back Row — R. E. K. RoutKE G. R. AtUN, Jr. Jas. Bsws H. I.aMontb

Centre Row — K. DowsCTT (). WbavEr T. D. Spears S. M. Teenouth
Front Row — R. H. Thompson C I. LrrrLE U. Geddes H. S. Murphy D. C. Johnston C, Boi^and

sPUniversily

19J126

m
LADIES' BASKETBALL TEAM

Eleanor Tett, DoRoineA Graves, Honur Tktt, Violet Anclin, Jessie Pritcham, M,m:i,m<f.t NUsitN (Captsin), Trix Rose,

BirssiK SiiiMi>NS, Lt>LA S.viiN-DmwK (Mcr.>. Ruth \(ii.<vh Mt--^ Xm- K'.w fri.iirM

Back Row—G. R, Mavhge J

Centre Row—J. Stoddart E. F. Litile

BOXING. WRESTLING AND FI-NCING Cl.UB

. (Boxing Couch) Gk,., K^:TH^D.E F,

J. F. Wallbrioge _ J. Bews (WrcalhiiB CoacliJ J. HONSBEBOER R. CoHNtIL H. loZ

BASKETBALL

H. A. Reynolds. (M«r.) W. Mainguy L. 0^»x H. Dickey H. McLaughlin G. Durham A- Mulligan
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QUEEN'S WINS THE

FINAL DEBATE FROM

THE BUFFALO TEAM

Messrs. M. A. A. Phelan, A.
W. Currie and A. W.
Friend Are the Victors

MEN'S TEAMS UNBEATEN

'BUNNY' PELTON IS

ELECTED PRESIDENT

OF ARTS' SOCm
Hugh Reynolds Appointed
Chief Justice of the Arts'

Concursus

SMALL VOTE POLLED

Queen's Men Debaters added yet an

other victory to their collection when]

they received the judges' verdict over

the visiting team from Buffalo Uni-

versity, on Friday afternoon.

Messrs. M. Phelan, W. A. Curric

and W. A. Friend v/ere the gentlemen

who represented Queen's and upheld (he

negative of the proposition,
—"Resolved

that the tendency of Western civiliz-

ation is toward decay." The visitors

—

whose task it was to prove that we are

decadent—was composed of Messrs.

Nagcl,. Fiiikenstein and Cummings.

The debate was marked by enthusi-

asm and much fervent—at limes almost

frenzied—oratory and gesticulation.

While the definite, conrete points cstab

lished were at a minimum in both side:

—it was perhaps due to the loose nature

of the subject. Nearly all the speakers

made cffeciive use of voice gymnasiics.

The Buffalo men strove to establish

that modern civilisation was analagous

to "a worm-infested timber." M
Nagel, the first speaker, declared thai

the disintegration of the home, the de-

cline of family life and the loss of n

sense of values were contemporary

tendencies of Western - civilization.

Separation and divorce, said Mr. Nagel,

have followed closely ihc disintegration

of the home. The changes in the edu-

cational system—a speciali/.ation which

precluded any broad training— was de-

REYNOLDS HONORED

Hugh Reynolds, inside wing of

Queen's 1926 rugby team, ha.s been

appointed secretary of the Inter-

collegiate Football Union. On ac-

count of injuries received Huring

the past year Mr. Reynolds will be

unable to continue active partici-

pation in rugby but will be able to

maintain interest in the game in his

new capacity.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM AT THE JOURNAL

MEETING DURING ANNUAL ELECTIONS

OF STAFF ON SATTJRDAY AFIBNOON
J. H. Sheppard, Assistant Managing Editor Is Elected

Editor-in-Chief— June Currey Is Managing Editor
and C. Jones News Editor

VARIOUS OFFICES ARE KEENLY CONTESTED

(Continued on page 2)

Saturday morning the annual Arts

elections were held in the club room

New Arts Building. Enthusiasm had

been running to fever heal previous lo

the election, so much so that the exe-

cutive expected a record vote. Em-
erjifncy meetings were called to safe-

yii^ird ilie interests of the society for

ihe coming year. However, that seem-

ed lo put an end to the enthusiasm, the

apathetic state into which the members

fell after their endeavours previous lo

the election was shown by the abnormal-

ly small vote polled, even for an Arts

election; less than half the members

exercising their much prized franchise.

Evidently the male members are begin-

ning to consider voting too effeminate

since women have become emancipated

and are leaving it to them to do. The

best joke of the occasion occurred

when a freshman after depositing his

ballot, asked the returning officer if it

were all right to stroke out some of the

names on the list, and substitute ones

he thought more fitting. When count-

ing the ballots the returning officer

found one ballot in which several names

were scratched out, other names

serted, with a cross after them.

Prof. D. A. McArthur is Honorary

President for the coming year.

"Bun" Pelton carries on as president

elect; Alan. Broadbent. Vice-Prcs. ;
H.

(Continued on page 8)

DR. LEW DEUGHTS

A LARGE AUDIENCE

Noted Chinese Education-

alist Makes Survey of

Situation

RICH FUND OF HUMOUR

Levana is Determined to

Regain Lost Rugby Title

It is not surprising that in an ago of

feminine participation in divers sports

one last masculine game should be sur-

rendered to their control. Your hum-

ble reporter has it on the best authority

that the fair ones from Ban High in-

tend to enter a powerful 'learn in the

Intercollegiate Rugby Union next fall

in an effort to bring back (he glory thai

was Queen's in days gone by. Plans

have been worked out during the past

months, and everything is now ready

for the approval of the Intercollegiate

Union.

At first, it was thought best to enter

the team in the Ladies' Rugby Associ-

ation; but some of the bolder spirits

decided that no real opposition could be

found in such a league, and it was final-

ly settled that entry should be made in-

to the men's senior group. Having

solved this important question, the call

went out for the first spring practice,

which was held in the Ban Righ com-

mon room under the watchful eyes ol

Coach Art. (FmancipatinB) Brown.

The practice was secret, only a few

reporters and spcclalors behig present;

but the former were allowed to write

what they wished provided that none of

the signals were stolen,

The "Bear Cais", as they will be

known lo the sport public ne.M autumn,

showed sensational form. Their wing

line displayed that "Ils-ne-passeronl-

)iai" siiirit so evident at Ihe various teas

:iml ^.ili-'s put on in the last few years;

the inierferepice was worthy of a bar-

gain-counter rush: and the foolwork of

the half-line showed long and careful

training at social evenings. This was

over Iwo weeks ago, but .so well was the

secret kept that news only leaked out

lo the f.iilhfu! few. Meantime, the

Bear KatK had been rapidly rounding

into condition, and aficr the practice

liehl last Saturday, Coach Brown was

practically certain of the personnel of

the regular sfluad.

At flying wing, Captain Dorothy

Dowsley. the pride of Brockville. will

show that "Bubs" Britton is a hack

number. On the half Ihie there will he

a weahh of material, but it is likely that

Winniired Thelma Law. Erma Beach,

and Doris Heron will get first call. All

of them are fast, rangy, and tricky

broken field runners: with Miss Law in

the role of punter, The latlcr's long

spirals are very diflicuh to handle, and

fretiucntly travel high, wide., and hand-

some for OO yards. Miss Beach, when

asked why she wasn't punting said that

she had dropped kicking, so she will

do the drop-kicking. ( - - ! Oh!)

Quarterback was a position that caus-

ed much anxiety tmtil Margaret Light

swung into action. Her e.^penence in

dealing with freshcttes of Cataraqui

fame has given her the power of quick

decision and deadly accuracy. An in-

timate kiiowledge of the Phase Rule is

observed in her choice of plays, which

utterly baffled the second team. In

brief, ihc Coach isn't worrying over

this iiosition.

At inside wing, two experienced

players iKiw (he ground in a manner thai

would make Bill Muirhead break into

sobs. Margaret Mason and Hester

Shore have absorbed so many cracks

on the ankles in those lower campus

ground hockey contests, that they are

impervious to all bumps, and nonchal-

aiitly plough for yards on play after

play-

It is in^hc middle wmg positions,

however, that the team is particularly

effective. Not since the days of "Red"

McKchey and Roy Reynolds have sucJi

a pair of smashing, line-bending, eat-

•em-raw players pjit fear into ihe hearts

of the enemy. Peggy Farnliara and

lean Hamilton have been the sensation

of every workout to (late, and the havoc

they have wrought in the ranks of the

second team is indescribable. Both

are big. fast, determined, antl resource-

ful; and can travel sixty minulcs at a

time without powdering their noses. In

brief, an extraordinary pair.

What a team! Cliff Howard Iws al-

re.idy shown signs of nervousness, (or

when the Rear Katz sicp out against

the men at ihe Richardson Stadium,

there will be a ballle grim and glorious.

McGill and Varsity arc still basking in

(Continued on Page 8)

"The Chinese have been the greatest

fools in the world but we have slopped.
I

China must have a chance to clem out

her foolish record for a new one," said

Dr. Timothy Tingfang Lew, Dean of

Theology in the National University in

Pekin.

Principal Taylor introduced the visit-

or, who wore his characteristic native

robe, to one of t!ie largest audiences of

the year in Convocation Hall, on Sal-

ftrday afternoon. Dr. Lew described

the situation in China in an Impartial

and very descriptive manner. He used

many realistic similes and in his jocular

manner held the appreciative interest of

Che audience. Anyone interested in the

Chinese situation who was not in at-

tendance surely missed one of the finest

treats of the year.

Dr. Lew started out with telling how

the newspapers had very erroneously ex-

aggerated conditions there. The natur-

al outcome of the great movement was

to adjust China lo modem conditions.

China was Uke a 200 year old house. A
whole remodelling was necessary.

"You of the British Empire are most

fortunate" he went on, hi speaking of

our democratic government which

lias taken centuries to build while China

is just starting out. Giving up ohl

things for new is one of the most diffi-

cult problems in China. Changes in

the government representatives was

sometimes a cause for Civil Wars. The

unification of China by force was

mistake.

luiropean capital in China is a heavy

yoke. The Chinese have been pressed

to borrow too much money from Eur-

opeans. "The Chinese are not shirk-

ing, China will pay back" said Dr. Lew.

(Continued on page 8)

A meeting of the Journal Staff was
held Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Journal

Office. The purpose oi the meeting

was consideration and election of

next year's staff. A previous meeting

had considered different applications

for various offices. .\ general discus-

sion took place as to any necessary

changes in ihe Journal staff for the

coming year. The general opinion

was that a continuance of the faculty

idea in the appointments was a ser-

ious handicap to the Journal. The
policy adopted for the coming year

was that the best man should be ap-

pointed to the office for which he was
suited, irrespective of faculty. An-
other good suggestion brought t'or-

WATti was thai people who were al-

ready holding several offices in the

university should not be appoinied

to the staff, as they would not be

able lo devote the necessary time lo

the work. That is supposed to work
inversely, and the members of ihc

staff are to consider their position

on ilie Journal belori: taking on lu

many onerous duties in addition to

tiieir studies. Praclically all the staff

was present, and some interesting dis

cussion took place as to the relative

merits of prospective office-holders

Jas. H. Sheppard, at present Assistant

Managing Editor, has been raised to

the position of Editor-in-Chief for

Medicine Men are

Doing their Stuff

That the days of chivalry have not

completely passed was conclusively

proven on the campus late last week.

A certain much-beloved Persian cat by

unfortuiiale accident chanced to stray

hilo the Biology lab, from where, it

-seems, its chances of rcluru were limit-

ed.

The owner, in dispair, happened upon

ibc one feasible plan when she related

the incident lo a sympathetic co-cd.

Said co-ed hnmediatcly got in touch

with one of the medicals and demand-

ed that he see to the cat's return. His

postlion is not lo be eiivtcd, neverthe-

less he arose magnificently to the oc-

casion.

By hicky cliance he located a fresh-

man who had witnessed Kitty's wander-

ings and who was prevailed upon to

identify her at this late hour. Together

they stealthily gained admittance to the

lab and were about to enter a wailing

ta.\i when unforscen complications

arose in the form of one of those "high

np" in the department. Nothing but

Ihc deepest of symiwtliy and well

withes, however, were forlheoining

from this dirccliun and won the lovahle

felinc. who had contentedly purred from

the niomcnl of its benefactor's arrival,

W.1S again whh its grateful owiier.

If words of thanks were not uttered.

Ihey were understood by the few who

witnessed the restoration and who were

thus in a position lo appreciate the

emotional scene which followed.

the comhig year. The cdiior-ekct has

shown his ability in every phase of

Journal work, many of the hest arti-

cles during the past year came from

his facile pen. As Ass't Managing
Editor, he has gained the nocusary

technical experience. A new depar-

ture has been made in the appoint-

ment of Managing Eiliior, the office

this year has been given lu a nicmher

of Levana. Miss June Currey holils

the office for ihc coming year. The
last member of Levana to hold a

similar office was Miss Charlotte

Whillon, '17. Miss Currey has shown
a strong interest in the Journal, and

has covered practically nil the Levana

news this year, as welt as many other

assignments.

The office of Sportk Editor goes to

W. L. Evans. "Tex" has done a good
deal of sport writing tor the Journal

and is at present writing sports news
fur an .\merican newspaper. He was
the official reporter for the B. W. & F.

throughout ihc ycur. as well as the

Laurier Club, and various oihcr or-

ganizations. He has shown his abil-

ity to write in other lines ihan sport,

and captured a prize in English this

year. Much praise was given Mr.

Turnpenny, present sports editor, and
his efficient staff for the way in which
they handled the sporting news this

(Continued on ^gc 2)

READ TWO PAPERS LARGE AUDIENCE AT

AT ENGLISH CLUB^ BAN RIGH MUSICALE

Miss Mason Deals With
|
Males Attend In Large

Jonson's Work— Miss
Gibson Emphasizes

Numbers — Talented
Artists Take Part

WORDSWORTH'S POETRY UST OF THE YEAR

The English Chib met al ilie usual

hour on Thursday afternoon ind were

favoured svith two papers; one hy Miss

Margaret Mason and one fay Miss Mar-

garet Gibson.

Miss Mason dealt with Jonson's

achievements as a dramaiisi, poet and

man of letters. The 'rare' Eliiabcthan.

Ihough he did not copy them slavishly,

laid great emphasis upon the niatuicr of

Plautus. ,'iencca and other aulliors of

antiquity. He had not the abundant

humour or the targe humanity of

Shakespeare, yet he was a close observer

of contemporary manners and has

given us some vivid pictures. "Evcry-

m:m m his Humour" introduced a new

form of comedy which speedily became

popular, while "Bartholnmew" Fair" re-

veals to us the types which thonged

the 'midways' of three hundred years

ago. Ill tragedy Jonson was perh;ips

too formal, too careful of classical

tradition. As a lyric poet he attained

once or twice to dtsiinciion; and in

"Timber" he has left us crilical notes of

considerable interest. He was indeed,

one of Ihe outstonding figures in a great

age.

Miss Gibson's them*—>o diffcrtnt

from that developed by Miss Ma»on--'

seemed hy contrast, to emphasise the

(Continued on Page 8)

BASEBALL CHALLENGE

The Arts faculty baseball team

issues a challenge to Med*, and

Science lor the faculty baielall

championship, weather permiiiing,

on the first Saturday or Sunday

afternoon available. Communi-

cate acceptance lo Knox Williams.

Man. Ari= leani. idione liHO.

The last of the B.in Ri^h musicalcs

for the year took place on Sunday even-

ing, when a very large and eager aud-

ience hllcd the Common Room, to hear

ihc e.Yccptionally fine concert. There

was cenain]>' a great perceutage of ye

men present, which would appear lo

show that Ban Righ has lost all terror

for these artislic souls. Purhups it was
the portentous wariunit that it was Ihe

"last opportunity for tile Students lo

gel together," or again the result, and

proof, of that well-known ilugtui. "it

pays lo advcrlise." At any rate, the

toiling frcsliettc laid aside her books,

and ihe overburdened freshmen lore

himself from his engrossing Latui II

10 come together for ihcse few hours in

meditation anil swcci lonvcrje. (It was

not observed, however, that R. Gassing-

ton Bassington wu in the andienccj^

Tile concert opened with a piano solo

by Mrs. Oumnier, her selection heing

The .\fonn»lcfy." . Following this.

Mi.* Christine Diak sang a lilting, cx-

iiuiiilc numher. Mr. Freeman Waugh

ihrillcd Ihe audience with hi« symp.ilh-

etic rendition of "At I>awning." .Vlr».

Cnunmer then pbytd anoihrr delinht-

ful piec«, and Mis* Dial; once more

5ang, Ihis time giving u» "Songs That

My Mother Taught Me,, in a manner

which hroughl out all the beaut)- imd

aching pathos uf each lovely note. The

melting mood in which thin song led

us was irannformed once more to

gaiety hy a carefree >"ng of the <ea

rendered Iv Mr. Waugh.

While the audience could ioyfull)'

have listened to man)' more such sel-

ections they were indeed appfcciaiive

.if the kindness ot these musician* who

had entertained them so delightfully.

The iniisicalc over, many departed

but a number of. should one say—

'habilnes lingered oti, hhI a mad

scramble lor the .

l ' msucd.
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WOOING AN IDEAL

EditinK a colk-RC newspaper, if <ionc seriously, is not the

ficttlt form of journalistic work. Its readers liavc a '""^''.'^'eher average

Standard of inieliisence ll.an the readers of .he great da.hes. E.'iucat o«

has developed thcr crilieal faculties. They do no. regard P m ed

pa«e with ,l>e awe of ignorance. A newspaper w.th a large

^^^^f^^
can convince .he uneduca.ed or unintelligent half of a nat.on that black

while. M. srcat is the averaRc person's faith in pr.nt. Its editor, be-

cause he is unknown, is visualized as a superman who speaks ahnosl

v/ilh divine authority. The underRradua.e editor, on the other hand,

is known personally to most of his readers. They are '^^"'
f }''^

faults and limitations. His printed words-have no mors weight than

his ordinary conversations; probahly they have less, for newspapers

have so often abused the power which isnorance Riv^s, that the college

student is very likely to be suspicious of everything he sees in prmt.

These, and many other. thinRS were taken into consideration when the

Cdiior tried lo form his eoncepiion of the ideal college newspaper before

the first number of this volume was published last autumn. It has been

his fa.e lo find that his conception of the ideal contmually changed

always keeping just beyond the best efforts of himself and his staff, u.itd

finally, as \w work was finished, it was farther than ever from attain-

ment. , .

Although the ideal as a whole changed, two constituents of it re-

mained .onstaul. One was thai news stories were to be as accurate as

university students, presumably trained in scientific methods, could make

them; the other, thai the editorials should be stimuli to thought. If any

inaccuracies appeared in t!ie news columns it was the desire of tlie

editor to maker the fullest possible reparation. Only in this way. it was

thought, cnutd the confidence of .he readers be retained. Allowance

must always be made for the human factor. It was inevitable that each

news article be coloured to some slight extent by the personality of the

writer; it was. in fact desirable that this should be so, for human interest

depends even on the personality of a reporter wlio strives to write

impersonally. But never was any news story consciously coloured to

exploit editorial policy. An idea of how well the news staff co-operated

in the attempt to secure accuracy can be gained from the small number

of corrections which were necessary during the year. If our memory

is correct, there were only two. There must have been other mistakes,

but if there were, they have been overlooked by the readers and un-

noticed by The Journal staff.

!t would be a great saiisfaclion to he able to think that the editorial

column has approaelieil as closely the ideal set for it as the news columns

have appVoached the ideal of accuracy. The editorials have probably

more often produced sleep than thought. Their greatest utility was

probably achieved when one o( them was used as an exercise for

translation into I-rcnch in a university class in that subject.

When the ink dries on the last page of this issue the fifty-third

volume of the oldest college newspaper in Canada will have been com-

plelcd. One year in half a century is of small importance. One volume

iu fifty-three, well or poorly edited, can have only an insignificant effect

on the history and traditions of the Queen's Journal. For this reason

no apologies arc made for defects which have been all too evident. A
newspaper is an ephemeral thing, dead the day after it is puhlished,

Mav the memory of its faults die with it.

Au Revoir
By

T. R. Brophy

IVilk this iHV columns brief career is closed

Amid a host of hopes, regrets and fears.

Have you enjoyed Ihe rhymes ihot I've composed.:

Is ii applause I hear—or is it jeers?

Vvc tried lo sav <i fuxiiy thing or two—

Perhaps my himotir simply luasii'l there—

But have I ever uwi a sittile front you?-

Or was it alivays just an icy stare?

It mailers not. ! doff my bells and cap.

My work is done. The fool has said his bit.

If Fate is kindl'll come again, mayltap.^

And zvritc more so-called poetry and wit.

—And as I write these Inst fciv Hncs I weep.

And i!ow—-'Noxv I lay me down to sleep."

THE END.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

The Robert Bruce Pass Matriculation

Scholarship, having a cash value of $25

but carrying no credit towards fees,

was not awarded in the autumn of 1926

as there were no candidates available

in the list of those who had applied for

Scholarships in connection with the

Matriculation examinations.

Any student of Scottish extraction

who completed Matriculation in the

summer of 1926 by writing at leasl si>:

papers of Pass Matriculation may now

apply for this Scholarship. When the

applications are in, (he matriculation

marks will he obtained from the De

parimcnt of Education and the award

made under the general regulatiSiis re-

garding Malriculation Scholarships to

the condidate with the highest standing

in the six papers written in 1926.

Applications should be sent to the

Rescistrar b)' March 29.

Students are reminded that April 1 is

the last dale for receiving manuscript

for University prizes and applications

[or Research Scholarship.

QUEEN'S WINS THE
FINAL DEBATE

(Continued from Page 1)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art SchooU
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of

Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
should he made to the Principal

of the scliool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc

provided for in the Courses of

Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM
AT ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)

year. The position of News Editor

goos to Cecil C,. Jones. Ccc, although

only a freahinjn, di'monsiratcd be had

the true reporter's inslincl. So satis-

factory was his work that he was ap-

pointed Assistant News Edilor tor the

second term this year.

FINIS !

With the appointment of James H. Sheppard as editor for the com-

ing ye.tr. The Queen's Journal will have at its bead one of the most

versatile collcRc journalists in its history. Although he has been a

member of Ihc slafit for only a short time, Mr. Sheppard has made him-

self thoroughly conversant with every side of Journal work, from make-

up to editorial writing. No member of the staff during the i)ast year

has accomplished so much with so little desire for applause. Added to

his quiet manner is a natural tact which should enable him to direct

a smoothly running organiMtion, His extensive reading, particularly of

subjects of current interest, his good literacy style, and a fund of original

ideas, will make ihe editorial column timely, interesting and intelligent.

It will he a surprize to many that a member of Lcvana was appoint-

ed to what is usually thought of as a man's job. Miss June Currcy.

llie new managing cdiior, has given ample proof thai she is capable

of filling the position satisfactorily.

The other major positions have, apparently, been well filled, and

The Journal of 1927-28 should have a very prosperous career.

The retiring editor places the cover on his typewriter with a curious

mixture itf reluctance and relief; reluctance because oil bis plans were

not realiied. relief because the grind is finished and he can be a human
being once more. To all the members of the staff who so ably assisted

him during the year his sinccrest thanks arc olTcred. In particular the

manaping editor, \V. Lome McDougall. und ihc news editor. S. F. Ryan,

should be mentioned. Mr. McDougall's work would have been a credit

lo many newspaper men of twenty years experience. Mr. Ryan's care-

fully considered advice has saved the edilor from many serious blunders.

T(i the members of the faculty and to Ihe publishers of the paper,

llie Alma Malcr Society, the deepcsl ap'preciation is expressed for the

absolute freedom of expression which has been given. Al no lime

during the year was any attempt made to dictate the policy of the paper

or to impose a cen.'iorship. It is doubtful if any Other college paper in

America has such complete freedom,

To the new staff go the hesl possible wishes for a successful year.

The last word has been said!

Another change is being ini.iated

by having a page devoted to ihc do-

ings of Levana, to be called "Wo-
man's Page." Miss .Mice Oswald has

been appointed to this office. Miss

Gwen Carr-Harris was appointed Lit-

erary Edi.or. The o.her offices were
left unfilled until the opening of next

term when the staff will be complet-

ed. All the members at present on
the staff will carry on until the new
staff is permanently settled.

plored. "Ethical reasoning hasn't kepi

pace with science—we arc using 20th

century morals."

Mr. Finklcstcin asserted that modern

civilization was tending to unclermine

the inlelligcncc which had created it.

Those at the top of the intelligence

scale are of a low degree of fertility:

the average college woman who later

marries brings into the world 3-4 of a

liuman life— (laughter here). Modern

warfareT too, discriminates against in-

telligence and takes its toll on the in-

lellcciually able. That is to say. the

miUtary service of Ithc ^ntcUecltJally

keen is eagerly sought after.

The intense strain of modern life, it

was stated, results in physical inferior-

ity.

Mr. Cummings. the final speaker tor

Buffalo, in referring to modern social

conditions, said: "It is literally hell to

be old and broke"—(more laughter).

He pointed out .he evilM resutting from

the iiiodi rii system of competitive trade

forciiii; iialiuiis lo n policy such as the

U.S. is taking in Nicaragua—and similar

strife to secure national monopolies.

Mr. Phelan, speaking first for the

ncgalive. attributed the modern moral

decline lo the great industrial advance.

Divorre is due lo women becoming more

iiideiiendent— (laugh.erl. Economy of

labour releases encrgj' for religion, eul-

lure, fU- Modern science is giving us

(iiseovcric- wliicli arc :nldiiie to our

conifi)rls—man's control over the forces

of nature has made the present era

tremendously wealthy in material ad

vantages.

liir. Curric regarded our civilization

as a business. "Let us take stock," he

urged.

Mr. Friend pointed out the advant-

ages of a poor man today which were

before denied him.

Ill Buffalo's rebuttal. Mr. Cummings

pointed nut that the utmost in material

wealth would not avert ruin.

The judges, who declared Queen's the

winner, were: Bishop C. A. Seagar, Rev.

Geo. A. Brown and Mr. E. O. Sliter.

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL. SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sti.

PHONE 363

GAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager,

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT,

My Valet

The finest tailoring loses

its effectiveness if frequent

cleaning and pressing is

neglected.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 214 PRINCESS

SAY ITIWITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMIUV CRAWPORO

Ft.OWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ra
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Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standuig for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree f^oin

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin. English and History, English and French. English and Gerinan

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic rcqiurement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph,D., Registrar.

Winchester
jr MM. BtenJed Cigarette

Every packaK« *f
Winchester Cigorettea
contains n poker hand
in»ert card. Save these

irutrti—tliey nte volu-

ablo in eichsnse tor

packs of hiEh'erade
pUyiag cardi, «tc.
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JACK TURNPENNY, Sports Editor.
Betty Williams,

Keber Lindsay,
Alan Broadbent,

Jack MacLeod.

SPECIAL WRITERS
'J'. H. llatrii, McGiU Daily.
J. W. Robson. Toronlo Variity-
F. D. Turvillc, Weslcrn Gamtc.
J. Alex. Edmison.
"Abe" Hulse.

W. L. Evans.
H. A. Reynolds.

Lang Miller.

Art Williamsoa.

R , tl . Thompsoji. ^

SHOOTS PUCK 160
FEET AND SCORES

SPORT AND THE
GRADUATE

It is iiiteresling to talk with Queen's
graduates and learn their point of view.
How many of us during the Re-union
last November looked with more or less

awe oil the "boys of the old brigade"
and gave passing thoughts to our own
future, wondering to what extent we
too would acquire fame, wealth and
avoirdupois

!

What thoughts seemed to be Ujjper-

most in the minds of these Queen' men
of another day as they returned to the
campus, where in some cases, as Byron
would say. . . "Science hrst dawned on
the powers of reflection, and friend-

ships were formed too romantic lo

last?" It is fair to answer that tht-

comments might be taken as some iott

of a guide. Strange as it may sevm,
they appeared to talk more about the

football and hockey esploits of Guy
Curtis than about the buiomial theorum,
more about the prowess of Jock Harty
and George Richardson than about the

gerund and the gerundive. The sport-

ing memories were obviously the green-

est—and evidently were effective in

binding these men the more closely to

their Alma Mater!

However graduates may differ, they

seem to have this one thing at least in

common, that they are thrilled by sport

and the events thereof figure large in

their memories and sentiments. So it

is that we, who are hopeful of being

turned loose upon an unsuspecting

world next May, go forth with a genu

inc appreciation of those who have star

red for us and ma<ie alhk-tic history on

the gridiron, ice surface, roped ring,

basketball tloor and cinder track !

J. Alex, Edmison,

McGILL TEAMS MAKE
A BETTER SHOWi^JG

By T. H. Harris

Although it cannot be said that th

season of 1926-27 has been one of

complete success as far as McGill

teams are coiicernetl. there seems to

he an air of satisfaction on the campus
here re^'ardiiiH the achievements of

the Red niid White squads. For the

first tiiiii? -iiice 1920, the senior riigliy

leasi got ;is inMr the title as qualify-

ing for ilif rd.iy-ijff and rugby cn-

ibusiasls here wHtclied with gre^t re-

lish the dcteuts of both Varsity and

Queen's in the home games. The
hockey team. loo. f'Tceil ilif l.ilnc

into a play-off bei'^'ri \\u- I .t. i
in

team took their nnitli -rrar hl nlli

and went fnrtlier in tlif ;inf^ ih.iii

any team since I'JIi, wUli llio sole ev-

eeplion of the 192U team. The ba.s-

kctball team, of whom great things

wiTc <-.\]ieLied, rather fell by llie way-

side, Init encountered hard hick in

their last road trip to finally lose

out to Western. The track title was

conceded to Toronto frotn the be-

ginning, but the loss of both the swim-

ming and water polo titles which Mc-

Gill has held since the inception of

these sports was rather keenly felt

among local mermen.
Prospects for a good year in almost

every branch of sport ue.\t year seem

bright. In the rugby, the sport that

holds the greatest itiierest for under-

graduates hcri", McGiU seems to have

an excellent chatice of finally break-

ini^ into tha win column. Trur,

.Miekles, Gordon and Cameron, stars

of four years" service on the siiuad,

arc graduating, but witli the hope of

many good prep school stars cnniini;

in next fall, and wilii the majority of

last year's regulars again in uniform,

there is every indicatiiin that McGill

will be strongly rcprcsenteil on the

gridiron. Coach Frank .Shaugbncs.iy,

ibc main factor in McGiU's litthting

bid every year for the title will again

guide the senior s<|uad. and this alone

is considered a big step towards a

(Continued on page 8)

FACULTY RIVALRY A
HELP TO HARRIERS

By Art Williamson

Far back in the dim past. 1921, to
be exact, Queen's juniors took the
intercollegiate title and reached the
O.K.A. finals. The same year saw the
Intermediates win the college cham-
pionship. In the following season
both these teams repeated their suc-
cesses, bringing Queen's four inter-

collegiate hockey titles in two years.
Since that time fate has shown little

consideration to the locals, and the
jinx has followed them into every
game they entered. This season was
no exception. On paper the squads
looked ready to take on any team in

the country and show them how; uhtil
various unforseen events occurred.
The juniors in particular, seemed to
be ready i.. r-irr\ r.ii where last year's
^ri'at Km- t

- left off, but the
departure .if ( ,,rl \ ms,^ and "Barney"
Reist broke up one of the best de-
fences in the land, and although the
forwards were as reliable as ever, they
lacked the confidence that would have
been inspired by such a pei-rless pair
behind them. Reist later played for
Preston Seniors, while Voss joined
the Toronto Mapic Leafs.

The team was grouped with Kinj.--

ston and Brockvillc in the Junior
O.H.A.. and did not swing into actimi
until Brotkville and Kingston iiad

split in their home and home panics,

Openmg the season at the eastern
town, Gib. McKelvey's fledglings took
a juicy 9-0 defeat, and followed up by
li'^iii:; a tough 1-1} game to Kingston.
1 hen ihey started to play real hockey,
and gave the fast Kingston juniors a
5-2 defeat in a game that was Queen's
all the way. The final group game
was played at the arena against
Brockville before the faithful five sup-
porters, ami after a gruelling hour of

hockey. Brockville took the group title

with a 5-4 victory. Queen's pres.^ed

the play throughout, hut three long
shots gave Brockvillc the necessary
goals at crucial moments.

The rntercollegiaie series against

R.M.C. went to the Cadets by one
goal on the round. Queen's winning
4-3 and losing 3-1. The soldiers were
later beaten by K.CI.'s great little

team, 5-3.

A series for the junior city title was
played, and saw Kingston take their

games against the Cadets and Queen's
for the mythical crown. The Cadets
again beat the students by vihue
:i las! period rally. Ken. Bibby pr

ed the individual star of this ser

hi= four v-mI.. Khil-Mo,. !,<

one of till' r.Ti I
! .:, - . .1

I III ^

considerihL; llu ni" ilieir

Murray,

The youngsters were chosen

the following:

Goal—Molter, Orford. Hare,

Defence—Logah, Hughes, II

Kelvey.

borwards—Bibby. Samis. Courlay,

Shcppard, Maepherson, Armstrong.
The Intermediates, the "orphans" of

the hockey squads, got their full share

of hard luck. After trimming the

Cadets 6-4 in a combination Intercol-

legiate 0,H..'\. game, they dropped
the Intercollegiate round when the
Hurrie field boys ran up a 9-1 score
ut the return battle. Five of the
victors' scores were made from the
blue line or farther out. Mills' off-

night on the long bounders proving
the margin of difference between the

teams. "Gib" MeKelvey played his

only league game of the season that

night, retiring thereafter lo help .^rts

'27 win the inter-year title.

hi the iniermodiaic O.H..-\. group
the leant played ten games. Of its

first nine, eight were in the loss col-

umn, \ci;iir4ingly, when the league

Queen's Intercollegiate Harrier Team
has been slowly closing the gap between
it and first place. This year it was
just one point behind the third team.
Most of this team however graduate
this year and so many positions will be

left open to new comers. The Har-
riers' Club of, late years has had a lot

of backing from the different faculties

and a great rivalliy has sprung up be-

tween them. Meds. however, has been

the ultimate winner hut Science and
Arts have promised to take it'away from
them next fall,. The Harrier team
of last year consisting of Trcnnouth,

Twcedlc, Moore, Revellc and Thompson
will be broken up and new faces ought

to appear on it. In college at present

there are quite a few budding harrier

runners and these will be heard from

next year. A few more could be used

tho' and if anyone knows of anybody

who is a good harrier runner and who
is thinking of entering college talk up

this subject as we need his aid next

fall. Capi. Revelle or Manager Thomp-
son will welcome anyone desiring to try

out fur this team.

from

Mc-

leading Cornwall outfit skated out to

do hriille against "Bunny" Pelton's

l.iil- \\v odds were somewhere in the

II' :^-lilH,rlKiod of 10 to 1 that the Fac-

ie. ry lown would practically equal

their 13-5 victory on home ice two
weeks before. Belleville, a game , be-

hind Cornwall, were frautically fight-

ing off the teams below them, and

praying for someone to beat the group

leaders. It was a setting that could

not be better for heroic deeds.

The Orphans went at their work in

a stern and business-like manner, and

instead of Irailing'by four or five goals

at the first intermission, they were one

up. Felton, Boland, Keber Lindsay and

Moriii were leading a withering attack

1 h;ii liad the haughty leaders badly wor-

ni il. I tie second period saw the lead

increased, and with some five minu-

tes of the last chukker gone, the hoys

were on top 5-3. Cornwall struck

back, scored once, and then gave up

when the feature play of all time oc-

curreti. With the puck hovering

around Queen's goal, Dave Johnston
tried to relieve the pressure by shoot-

ing it up the ice. Bouncing and slid-

ing along, it travelled some 160 feel

—and entered the Cornwall goal. The
small but highly excited crowd col-

lapsed with mirth, and Queen's fin-

i^Iied u , rrat uu^U'-: w..rk by SCof-

in- r .
' I il r I

. v. i , -I J.
ly reign-

! "I I II' * ill' 'I Iti ii\ 111;; iiioriiing,

..II ..li, I ,.; Ill, i huntc' Hotel and
' 'Tl./iillr nil- \<y some proni-

iru'iil ciliiid- :is ,i jui II, (lir tricolour.

The latter rcplitil iIm' rli. i were not

worrying about tin '.'iiini,' Hotel. . .

The boys who lirek-^ily turned out

lo help a lost cause that had some
result in the end will find their some
below. Too much credit cannot he

given to them—they stuck to their job

before crowds that varied from 10 to

Sll paid admissions; and in the face

of absolute indifference on the part of

the student body, they carried on

rather than lake the easy way out by
default.

Goal—Mills, Morris,

Defence—Pclton, Boland, C. Me-
Kelvey.

Centre—Keber Lindsay.

Wings—Berrj', Morin, Maedowell.

Johnston, Whitton, Grimes.

Manngcr—Wes. Coofc.

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTI&T

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850!

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

T HIS SUMMER
The Fuller Brush Co, has an offer which hulds

out valuable possibilities to students who are anxious

to show that they are capable of standing: on their

own feet, and are eager to earn their expenses for

next year.

To those men desirous of engaging in, what

other Queen's men have found to be. a lucrative and

educat'n»nal occupation for ihe snninier months.

R. L. Empey will disclose details of this offer.

ln(|uire at 92 Cler.s^y Si. West on Wednesday and

Saturday afternoons 'between 2 and o'clock, or

'Phone \269-\\\

CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

Some New C. & E. Lewis
Northampton "Cable"

Shoes
Scotch Grain Leathers. Heavy Soles. Made for

the Heavy Spring Going."

$9.00 and $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.00

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL COURTEOUS WAITERS

OUR SERVICE IS UNSURP.'VSSED.
PURE FOOD NICELY COOKED

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

STUDENTS! LOOK!

WITCHELL-SCHIEL-BOOTS

22 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS, REGULAR $5.50

FOR $4.00

8 PAIRS HOCKEY BOOTS. REGULAR $7.00

NOW $5.00

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES TO CLASS

HOCKEY TEAMS

WALLIE CUSICK'S

CoDege Inn Cigar

Store

and

Sporting Goods

House
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Queen*s Loses Prominent
Gridiron Men This Year

Backfield Will SuffiTMost. But There Is a Wealth Of

Material From Second Team— Coach Hughes

Has Nucleus For Strong Lme

By Kcbcr Lindsay

In the past few years il lias grown

to be suclv a liabil for ihc Queen's

ruKby squad lo lop llie Senior Inli-r-

collcgiate llial il is hard to realize

that llu- tricolour fought the h)siiig

battle this Icrm. But while the hoys

did not wii} the litlc they have lost

none of the respect nor admiration

for clean and consistent hard play-

ing which has always been theirs.

Badly crippled by the graduation last

spring of many stars it was shut-r

pluck ihat hrouelit the boys along lo

force a three cornered lie in the un-

ion this year, only lo lose out to the

seasoned an^ powerful Varsity ma-

chine in the play-off ou their home
grounds,

In spite of the heavy season and

the terrible pace at which they were

driven there .-was neVcr a coniplaini

heard from the players. They wil-

lingly gave their best for Qurcn's

and many times concealed serious

injuries so as to be allowed to con-

liuc playing.

A whole hook could he written r n

the activities of Queen's senior fam-

ily ihis year. The long hours of con-

centraled practice, the lillle practical

jokes in the dressing rooms, ihc chafT

and chatter of the witly and talka-

tive, the joys, the disappointmcnU

all coiiiribute to the intensely intcr-

esiiiiR chapters of real life which

brings to lignt everj- side of the ath-

letic human nalurc.

Wliai but the love of the game
could induce twenly-fivc or thirty stal-

waris to leave home for Kingston two
wci-ks in advance of classes? And
what a group of athletes gathered at

the feet of Coach Bill Hughes on

^iept. 15th. Recruits from the rank_s

nf the tJasketball stars, hockey stars,

bo.\ers and track men, logellicr with

what was left of Ihc 1926 Rugby
:;quad. Every morning the devotees of

OuecB s -facultj' of football met at

ibe stadium for conditioning—every

afternoon tactics and batl-handling

was gone through thciroughly, and in

tile evening when the sun's illumina-

tion of the field was dimmed, the boys

gathered together for chalk talks and
discussions.

Thus when the Queen's squad met
the strong M.A.A.A. team in Montreal

on Sept. 25lh, in the Jeff Russell Bene-
fit exhibition game they were return-

ed visitors by the decisive 14-1 score.

It was a great game for Queen's be-

cause it gave much needed confidence

to the newcomers and allowed the

rookies to obtain their gridiron legs.

The following Saturday in King-
ston ihe Dominion Champion Ottawa
Senaiorj were administered the hitter

pill of ilefeat in an exciting exhibition

of the fall past-lime to wipe out the
defeat iii the 1925 Dominion final play
ofT. And Queen's effieienlly settled

the score at 7-J and certainly looked
like champions. However on Oct.
9lh Dave Harding flew down with
the rctt of his aviatur friends from
Camp Borden and winged the Queen's
line to swoop for a 6-3 victory. The
temporary disappointment was some-
what seasoned with the news of Mc.
Gill's defeat of the vaunted Varsity
team in Montreal.

The aficrnoon of Nov. 6ih was im-
portant chiefly for the interest that

centered around ihe Molson Stadium.
Special wires flashed back the story
lo the fans in Kingston and it proved
lo be a hectic struggle, as exciting
where the play could noi be seen as
ai the game. Dame fortune smiled
kindly on ihc "Shagmen" and Mc-
(liti's slock advanced iwo points. The
following week was given up chiefly

lo speculating by sport writers. Never
hud Intercollegiate rugby seen a three-
cornered lie and though everyone
forejaw Ihe possibility of such an
event not a Toronto critic suggested
it as probable. However ilicy had not

apparently taken into consideration
that on Nov, Sth—the opening of
Quern's Reunion week—Queen's stars

of former years showed ihem how it

should be done, and the Quccn's-Var-
sily game musi he one to rutingly

close Queen's first official reunion.

Wr still talk about that game— tin-

brighl day, the wonderful crowd

—

the dear old friends of Queen's gath-

ered together in the Liiueslonc City

from all over the world—the Varsity

special train-loads of supporters—the

bands—rooters—Queen Boo Hoo and

Alfic Picrc^iut all ihe gaiely and

minor interest sinks in msignificauce

at Ihe recollections of the thrills and

excitement of that game. I'or more

than three quarters of the game the

play was in Varsity territory, but

poinis did not pile up. The BJue and

While thrusts were few, hut extreme-

ly dangerous, and then with Queen's

bari'ly 'wo points ahead. Varsity in

possession, signals, scrimmage—every-

one in Ihc whole place rises and holds

his breath—Trimble is away for a

touch—Harry Batstone is after him.

bui Ihe distance is too great and then,

from somewhere flashes a little lad

in tricolour. Pec Wee Chantler him-

self, the hope of Queen's; he makes no

mistake and with a mighty effort

clings to ihe plunging stalwart who.

sensing victory, almost breaks away.

But Harry Batstone comes 'o Pec

Wee's aid and Trimble realizes that

the flash in the pan has burned its

grease.

So much nervous energy was ex-

pended by fans and team ahkc that it

actually took two weeks for ihem to

realize that Ihc series was tied up

nice knot. As was espcclcd,

Varsity disposed of McGill in a siride

owards the play-off classic of the

year.

We all well remember that day in

Toronto, Kov. 27th, for the weather, if

for nothing else. A record crowd

turned mit lu sec what the snow-

flurries would permit, of a gallani

.slaiid under pitiable circumstances

The chill North wind made the fing-

ers numh and with a slippery ball

ibe play was disappointing. How
ever Queen's bowed to a superior team

and warmly congratulated the new
cliampions. ,

What of next year you^sk? Queen's

loses Carl Voss and Percy Chantler

from the back-field—it's a hard blow

lo Queen's. "Snag" Skelton will

.

likely be playing "soceab" for jolly

old Oxford, Fred Baldwin and f^rucc

Shaw and Jinnny Hamilton will also

be turned out into the cruel wrirld,

and Queen's will miss them ;>ri r(il>

Still we can line up a beautiful u-.hm

for next fall. Captain "Li;!" Wall-t-r

is Still bringing them all down and
has relinquished the reins of "field

.general" to Cliff Howard. For the

backfield Bill Hughes has a great

group of aihleles to pick from, estali-

iished stars and stars to be. Harry
Batstone is still ihe great "Red" and
as dear to Queen's as ever. Gib Mc-
Kelvey. "Bnbs" Brillon, "Beano"
Wright, Unk Durham. Bobby Clarke
and Howie Young. Wow, such an
array! Who coiddn't pick a mighty
sweet backfield from this roster. We
lose our old "Baldy" in the quarter
position, but "Ike" Sutlon and "Bud"
McPherson are straining at the bit al-

ready.

Outside wing is never neglected
while Liz Walker, Jimmy Wright and
Chuck .\giiew are willint; to don a
uniform,

Queen's line gained wonderful ex-
perience in 1926, which will mean
everything in 1927. Earl Nagel is an
extremely clever snap. "Irish" Mona-
han is used to his mates now, and with
Hank Brown, Capt. Cliff Howard, Ed.
Handford. Honey Reynolds and the
line men who had their experience
with the seconds, should form an im-
pregnable wall of opposition to ilie

best lhat McGiU and Varsity can put
up. 1927 is a good year for Quecir>
to start on another run of consecutive
championsliii»s~why noi; Tiuic will

telll

VARSITY PROUD OF
HER ACHIEVEMENTS

By James W. Robson

As the present Intcrcollegiaic sport-

ng season draws to a close Varsity

undergraduates may well look hack

and consider with pleasure the suc-

cess achieved by University of To-

ronto athletic teams on the field, and

track, and in the gymnasium and

hockey arena. Ten Intercollegiate

titles, an increase of one over the pre-

ceding year, fell before the fierce on-

slaught of Blue and While teams,

while ime other title, the English

rugliy, was tied with McGill. More-

over, the Alumni hockey team, fam-

liarly known as the "Grads" was once

more successful in reaching the Al-

lan Cup finals and. at the lime of

riting, it is the confident expectation

of the Blue camp llial the ex-students

II win the cup and the right to re-

present Canada at the Olympic games
year hence.

Perhaps no one achievement brought

greater satisfaction to undergraduates

u particular and the sporting public

n general than Varsity's success upon

Ihe gridiron ibis fall when Captain

Warren Snyder's warriors achieved

their greatest ambition—that of over-

throwing Queen's for the Intercol-

legiate title and at length ending the

Tricolour's long reign of football

supremacy.

With a Senior title heneatli our

belts it may not be ill advised that

we look toward (be future and consid-

er our prospects for the coming sea-

son. Like our sister L'niversities, Var-

sity will ht h-.in\ hii liy graduations

and, at the lime of writing, it would

seem improbable lhat the Blue can,

by ne.vt fall, finil material to replace

thai which will be lost. The arrival

of another Snyder can hardly lie ex-

pected, or of another Slollery, Trim-

ble. A\ Young, Lou Carroll. Jack

Sinclair and Lorne Mclnlyre, of the

O.K.F.U. team, should be back how-
ever, and from this outfit Coach Mc-
Pherson should be able to draw a

most capable backfield. no matter how
yon look at it. Kennie Roos and

at times. The mainstays of the team,

the two Potters and Hutchison, gr.id-

ualc this year and their loss would

seem to he irreparable.

Starting ihe season with a com-

paratively unexperienced and untried

batch of hockey material, no achieve-

ment could bring greater glory to

the success of Coach Smythe as a

hockey mentor than that of captur-

ing the Intercollegiate hockey title

for the ninth successive season. Not

only did the Blue defeat McGill in

a play-off scries, winning both games

after the schedule had produced one

of the severest faces in tnc liislory

of ihe Union, hut the locals also

went into the Eastern finals for ihe

Allan cup, only lo default to the Grads

on account of studies interfering with

any possibility of the team's making

the two weeks' trip lo Vancouver, or

even to Winnipeg for a series for the

Dominion Intercollegiate title with

University of Manifoha. The Inter-

mediates were successful in clinching

the local group of ihe Intermediate

O.K. A., only lo fall before Oshawa in

the play-offs, while the Juniors bad

a rather bad season.

Amusements

NOW PLAYING

REGINALD DENNY

"Take it

from Me"

A Scrip Book is an Investment.

Ask U5.

Men*s Dancing Shoes
For the

GAY SOCIAL SEASON

A complete well chosen stock of Patent and Gun

Metal Leather Pumps and Oxfords, ready to meet

your requirements. Reasonably priced.

We invite your inspection.

ALLAN M. REID
KTTOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Billy Hargraft graduate and. while

[heir shoes will be hard to fill, Var-
sity has Geordic Beal coniing np from
the O.R.F.U. learn. Master^, the snap
injured early in the seni.xi, will \ni

back as well as Morgan. wUu ruphu-
ed him later in the season. Morg.in
showed much intprovemcnl as ihc sea-

son progres.sed, and the two should
give each other a bard run for the

regular assignment next fall. Marritt,

ai nisidc, graduates, and the loss of
In. >terling defensive play will be felt.

I'lm Carrick will, however, be back,

and should be a big ground gainer,

thtmgh brother "Jess" will not again

be on the line-up. The loss of Bales
and Stolkry. the regular middles will

prove a hard blow, but Freddie Dun-
das should replace one of them, ivhdc
there is plenty of material available

on tile "Orpb.-ins" to fill iu the oilier.

Murray Snvib r, r;iiud as one of the

best outside winys in the sport last

season, will be back for the next t-wo

years, and ihis lad is one player who
should be in for -.i hit; season. How-
ever, Daly, l-hiu-h,^,.n .-iiid Pug Irwin,

the best i .,ii^ida. will also

be among ilic ihismuh and ibis trio

will be hard to replace. Long will

again be back as a candidate for the
middle wing position, while McFay-
den and Creigbton, backfield men sel-

dom used this past season, will be
amongst llmst: 'jr.tdu^iting.

Though niiMiLCts-fiil in winning the
Senior haskelljall title in the face of
the strffest sort of opposition from
Queen's, McGill and Wcslern, the
local team put in a good season and
Hashed a very fine brand of the sport

LADIKS' EXCI^USIVB
BEAUTY PARLOUR

New York Graduate

Mrs. Buck, 34 Division St.

One Block from Queen's. 'PHONE 477-J for Appointment

QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S ! QUEEN'S !

Patronize *

LACKIE'S
FOR HOME-MADE CAKES AND HIGH-CLASS PASTRIES

Orders Promptly Delivered

'PHONE 141. OpP- Bank of Montreal

THE STUDENTS' DINING ROOM
(Hall up-stairs for Class Dinners)

'PHONE
1128 Amiei & Hambrook

CATERERS

Wc Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Importer and Dealer

in

WORKS OF ART

Established 1874

KIRKPATRICK'S

Manufacturer of Art and FloWCr StOfC

Fine Picture Frames, 159 Princess Street

Re-gUding a specialty KINGSTON, ONT.

Wedding Boqueta

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

Phone 452

Residence 1218J

SAKELL 'S
Kingston's Leading

IceCream & Candy
Shop

Queen's Patronage Solicited

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SNOOKER
BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard

Tables.

Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 Princess St.

Active Participation in

Sport by Girls this Year
Inter-Year Games In All Branches Keenly Contested

—

Senior Basketball Team Makes Good Showing—
Beattie-Ramsay Cup Won By Varsity Girls

A tnccuiig of the Commerce Cliil^ w ill

In- held on Wednesday, March 23ril., ai

4 p.m. >hari>, lo dcci officers for V)2^

icasoii.

By E. B. Williams

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell'sS Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

ELMER'S
H\1Rt>RESSlNSSH0 P
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

"MR. STUDENT'*
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1333

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

DOYLE'S
Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem—All

White Tile.

Experts in the latest Ladies'

and Men's haircuts.

Wellington, Cor. Brock

Pintngrapljg

GROUPS

PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

Willi spring and exams.—forgive iiur

mentioning the mipleasnt things—comes

the end of girls' sports for the year.

Memory carries us back to those fail

afternoous spent on the lower Campus
chasitig an elusive ground hockey hall

about tiie field. The freshies had to

l>e initiated into the mysteries of the

game by gazing at the antics of thi!

sophs, juniors aud Seniors. Duly iii-

iliated, ihey were allowed to play in

practice games and later in tht schedul-

ed games, which were rather few and

far between, due to the weather. The

ground hockey schedule was not com-

pleted but the championship was award-

ed the Sophs, who had made the most

points.

Tennis was even more popular this

year among the girls, due perhaps to

our new courts. It was such a relief

to fmish a set and not have to dump

a ton or two of cinders from one

shoes. Josephine Laugmore won the

singles championship and Margaret

Perry and Alice Smith won the doubles.

The first atmual sports day was held

the fall, and for days l>efore girls

could he seen at almost any hour of

the day practicing for the great event.

Morning jogs to Portsmouth became

quite ordinary occurances, and one

looked carefully about hcfore setting

foot on the Lower Campus as there was

no telling when some enthusiastic

damsel endeavouring lo break a world's

record might hurl a javehn or baseball

at one. Would be 'Ulantas spent

hours sprinting around the track at the

stadium, inspired by Hooraw Allan

Tilt events were closely contested—so

Llosely lliat two were tied for the i

diviilual clijmpiinislnp—Margaret M^

on and lilcanor Teti each scorini; filfe

points, The Frcslielics who Ind

yet but a light burden of "colieui: aires"

upon their shoulders, won the cup for

tile year championship.

The basketball season began early in

the fall, and the year games were play-

ed off before Christmas, contrary to the

custom of previous years. This

lengthened the basketball season, and

has been considered au excellent chaufie

as more girls turned out to win places

on the year teams, and more interest

was shown. The Juniors carried off

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International
Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45,00.

Made to your own measures in

Montreal.

Made to order on our own
premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We
mvite yotir inspection.

WALSH j&l DERRY
Bagot and Brock Sts.

championship when they defeated the

Grads during rc-union week.

Year hockey games were exdling and

amushig to say the least. The girls

are to be congratulated on the way

they turned out lo play for their year

teams even though they had never play-

d hockey before. The Juniors, not

content with winning the basketball

championship, won the ice hockey too,

After these games were over the In-

ii ri 'ilicmale st|uads wcrc picked for

l.ijili iMbkeiball and hockey. The hock-

tciira played their first game in Ot-

tawa against the Ottawa Rowing Club,

Though they did not win they were a

wiser team when they returned—experi-

ence had proved an excellent teacher

The first and only game played on

home ice was against Varsity, when

Queen's won witii a margin of one goal

and prospects for the Beattie-Ramsay

Cup gracing the Common Room for an-

other year looked rosy indeed. Be

fore the return game in Toronto the

teatn played MoGill in Montrea! in a

no-score game. The return game with

Varsity in Toronto resuhed in a win

for Varsity who scored two goals in

the last ten minntci of the game win-

ning the round by one goal.

The Intercollegiate Basketball meet

was held here this year and on tiie

whole was a great success. This is

the first lime four universities have

taken part in the meet. The Inter-

collegialc team had played three exhi-

bition games before the meet. They

defeated Western in London, lost tc

Montreal V.W.C.A. in Montreal but de-

feated them hi Kingston. Varsity, Mc-

Gill, We.sleru and Hiiecn's took part in'

the meet though Western played only

i.'.N-bibition games. Queen's lost to

Wc'i.Tii in an exhibition game but de-

ft-aied Mill. ill who were last year's In-

urcnllijgiau- Cli:impion5. Varsity de-

feated giieen's in the last game of the

meet winning the Iiitercollcgiale Bask-

etltali hampiouship and the "BronJc

Baby" trophy.

It is rather unnecessary to state that

a great deal of credit foe the success of

the sporting year is due to the untiriue

efforts of Miss Roy and the excellent

m^ma.L;ni,. ni of the U.A.B. of C. Though

m. luiLn-i.ll.viiif Championships were

wun Oue.ii'.. \verc reprcBented by no

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

THE DCAUXV PARL.OR
Where Queen's Students Go.

Maxcelling, Waving, Shampooia^
Hair Cutting.

The Nestle Circuline Permansat
Hair Wave.

FRANK ROBBS
I8S Wellington St. 'PHONE SM-J

for appolntnMHis

A. W. BRUNDAGE
Stationery. Pilma, Toilet Articto^

Tobaccos and ChocolUe*.

280 Princess St. 'Phono

:

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phoo* 67i

Kiogstoa. Ont.

Billard Parlor in con-
oiur Cigar Shop and

We have a

nection with
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

Ail Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bwfe^ llw|

No Beauty Parlour in CoanMlion.

Service and Sanitatioa.

316 Princess Street

Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

the laurels and again defended tlieir second-rate teams

WESTERN WANTS
SENIOR RATING

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Eyes Examined and
Ground in Kingston's best

equipped Optical Parlors.

LS!Asseistine,D.O.S.

188 WeUmgton St. 'Phone 2201

By Frank D. Turville.

Western this year has enjoyed more

success in intercollegiate competition

than in any previous year. Rnghy

and Hockey teams won tlieir group

chanipioiisliips only to be eliminated

1..V RM.C. upon both occasions. The

ii:iske(lK-ill team, playing in Senior

rank^. tini'^lied at the top of the heap,

while the girls' success Queen's girls

may n^yretfuUy vouch for.

How soon our girls will he admil-

d to full memhcr-biv- mii.'iins a

alter of question. Il rvst>, .>t I'lurse,

ilh the present member^ oi' the lea-

le. We hife ftcl, liowcvoT, illat

Liur girls are svoriny representatives,

indeed, and we are justly proud lha!

Ihcy should have succeeded so well

against such .strenuous opposition. \Vc

are, at present, only awaiting the in-

tlulgenci: of the other colleges.

As far a? talviiig immediate advan-

tage of lliis imiiilijence—until now 30

freely expressed—to place or attempt

to place our rugby and hockey teams

witli yours is concerned, we are hi no

position to state what move the Atlv

letic Directorate will make next. We
frankly admit our rugby team will

be considerably weakened next year

Several of our regulars arc \ost to us

by graduation. On ihe other hand we

anticipate an influx of newcomers next

fall, which ought to enable us to be-

gin building up a strong team for the

next four years.

We feel that already our hockey

team is good enough for senior and

only the "breaks" gave R.M.C. a 3-?

verdict in the final. We have at least

three men who would star on any

scniiir team, and with Bill Mar.sden of

.\ura Lec fame, coaching, our ice-

men are on the upward climb. This

team, we arc inclined to believe, ought

the o follow the girls, it

has not altraelcd the attention ol the

other colleges to any great degree, but

it is nevertheless one which must

shortly be reckoned with.

The basketball team of ibis year

will he intact for next season, with

the possibility of some new material.

Queen's fans know that it is not an

ol^ensive team, hut they also know

that it is a defensive team, and is

composed of "scrappers".

The spirit that prevails hetwecii

Queen's and Western in athletics in-

spires us lo believe thai the ' Tri-

colour" are not unwilling to welcome

lis with open arms to full senior

standing. It is fell here that it Is

only a matter of time before Western

will complete the circuit of four with

the bigger colleges.

B. W. & F. ELECTS OFFICERS

The final meeting of the term was

held on Thursday afternoon for the

election of the 1927-28 Execotivc. The

following were elected.

Prcsidciil—J. C. Honsbergcr.

Vice-Pres.—R. B. Corncil.

Scc-Treas.—H. R- Inman-

Puhlicily Manager—Tex. Evam..

Much discussion centred around the

elcciing of a team manager lor next

term. Several names were mentioned,

but it was tlie will of the meeting to

leave this mailer until next fall when

merit could decide the choice. The

nueslion of coaches, and outside meets

is to be considered carefullv hy the new

executive.

College Shavers
Special Combination Deal

1 EVER-READY SAFETY
RAZOR AND 1 BLADE

FREE
with every Giant Size Tube
Ever-Ready Shaving Cream at

50c. The Ever-Rcady delivers

entire shaving satisfaction, al-

ways.

Look into this today and re-

member—we carry all kinds of

Razors, Blades. Soaps and
Strops.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
'Phone 2-0-1-8 We Deliver.

Gillette Blades:
Small pkg. 40c. Large pkg. 7Sc.

HATS CLEANED
and REBLOCKED

NEW YORK

SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop.

208 PRINCKSS STREBT
Five Doors Below Opera House.

PHONE 2833

All The Latest Hits

Musical Instruments

and Supplies

Melody Kings Orchestra

TheMelodyShoppe
TcL 153 Opp. Opera House

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 2^2 Priflcew «.

Evenings by appointment

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

BARBER
Your Nearest Shop.

Two Barbers in attendance.

H. R. MILLER
346 BROCK ST.

(Just above Division St.)

Abernethy's Mid-winter

Shoe Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

20[PER CENT OFF EVERYTHING
EXCEPTING RUBBERS

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

MUSIC IN ROOMS
— W« have small Phonographs for $15.00. $25.00 and $35.00

that fold up and have a compartment (or 12 records.

Brtms^vick. Coltxmbia and Apex Records are always in

stock. The newest selections arc here the day after they are

reproduced in Canada.

Come in and Hear Them

Treadgold's Sporting Goods Company

88 Princess Street
'Phone 129
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MUCH EXPECTED OF
BOXERS NEXT YEAR

SENIORS PLAY
ERRATIC BALL

By W. h. Evans.

Noiwiihstandins the fact that they,

ilfd not win the Iniercollcgfate Assault,
the Bo.ving, Wrestling and Fencing
Club has just completed one of its most
succesfiil years. Starting the season
with a snuad composed largely of new-
comers, Messrs. Bews an<] Day round-
ed oui ;i team of which no university
need he ashamed. There has never in

tlic hUuKv of Queen's been an organi^-
jilinn showed more enthusiasm in

ill fnininf!: Every man worl<ed hard
aufl turned onl regularly. The result

WIS .1 I. ti whidi. ihouEh incx|)erienc-
ed, msi'i -he opposition extend itself to
tlie limi: ro win. When the call goes
out next year, it will be answered a

t =scMins the same esprit de'

corps .It -his year's team, anrl with the
added s-K-antagc of a season's experi-
ence.

\'."ith 'he wrestlers. Ide, Little and
Stnddnrr of this year's team will be
loM lbr..nq:h graduation. Honabcrgcr,
Kclley. I'orneil, Wrillbridge and Keii-
ladjr- will he the veterans around whom
4hc team of '2» will be built. And that
i.'in'l rbc whole story either. James
liew^ drvdoped ;i (jroup of youngster?
this y«r who just barely missed male-
in? the icam. They will practically
all he cii hand next year, and we pre-
dict a aicrry battle for places on the
first eiyht. Sinipkinson. Craighead.
Murchi^on, King, and Inman arc amouR
this yeir"s ninners-up who showed
particular promise. Of the veleran
Lou Kr-rrett wc can only say that we'
are gla'i to sec llini graduate, l.nt sorry
10 see i-im go.

_
Tliii year's boxing team wll remain

intact The seven men who represent-
ed Queen's this year will all be on deck
and. v: h another year's seasoning,
should lind little difficulty in bringing
l>,.-e bacon. With the exception of
Howard and Bartclls, the boxing team
lacked experience. All the training apd
cnlhuf.^sm in the world cannot make
an Inlercollegiatc champion out of a
novice in four months. Yet the
Qneeu-v bo.«;ers showed enough in
Montreal to furnish basis for the stalc-
mcnt that experience is all they did lack.
JnlilTe Hale, Granger. Murray and
Hr-^h-v all have i\k makings of Inter-
collegiate champions. This yrar tliey
all uK-i men who have held Intercolleg-
iate crowns for several years, yet each
mad; a good showing, and with most
Of the veteran opposition eliminated
through graduation should clean up next
jt^r m Toronto. And llicy are not the
^"l:.' boxers we have. Goodman,
N'cltol. McGowan and Campbell will be
liT- avain, and all showed sufficient
r 'iousf to warrant their ConUnucd at-
Mition to the game.

\ summary of the years work of the
f;W. and F. is that they have trained

groni. of athletes who have it in them
\h: one of the best assault teams in

llie hwlory of Queen's.

HIGH CLASS
TRAVELLING GOODS
l-ANXV LEATHER GOODS.

POUCH BAGS
Ladies' English Hand Bags.

H. SWAFFIELD
86 Brock St. Phone IMI

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO'Y OF CANADA

West and Strongest of Canadian
Coinpaniea. AsBets $330,000,000

JACK DAYI^'L^
I Representative

Phone 229 Res. 652-J

OSartlani B Art Storr

PICTURES and FRAMES

M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
l- or Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS S-FREET
3 Dooro Below V.M.C.A.

By H. A. Reynolds

The basketball season has Just closed

and although Queen's lost that most

coveted prize, the intercoll^iate title,

wc by no means can say that our season
was not eventful.

The team got away to a late start

owing to the lateness of the football

schedule and therefore had to rely on
the Chri-stmas vacation for practices,

These practices consisted of a tour in

New York stale. During this tour

Queen's played the best teams in the

state and although we did not emerge
victorious in any of onr encounlers, we
gained much valuable experience and
came ont financially ahead.

In our tirsi intercollegiate encounter

we lost to \'ar3ily on our oivn floor by

a narrow margin. This game showed
our weak points and immediately we
set about rtmcdying ihem. The next

game was here whh McGill and in this

game we came ont on the long end nf

score, 25-21. The next week was spent in

preparation for tile struggle of the j-ear

at Varsity- Queen's quintet went to

Toronto with the avowel intention of

winning ont, win they did. Pee Wee
Chantler with a few seconds left, tied

the game which resulted in two over-

time periods. This was the most stren-

uous game iHilh from (he spectators' and
players' point of view- Our players

were completely tired ont and had star-

ing in their faces the game with West-
ern the next night. In ii;istin? kt ns

say that the Varsity five limk tbisJinni

defeat in the best way. It is seldom

one sees such sportsmanship as was ex-

hibited by this Toronto team and
QuCMi's plax'ers left with a double ap-

preciation—wc won and Varsity know
how to lose.

At Western wc appeared glued to the

floor and. making it short, lost by a

score of 19-15.

The next Saturday night we played

Western on our own floor but sorry to

relate we were lacking in something-
Bobbie Clark was not with us and onr
machine was out of line. The game
was fought for. but wc lacked two
points from winning and, Western
whom Varsity had beaten so terribly,

came to the front.

On Saturday. February I9th wc play-

ed McGill and a real game it was. It

was featured by long shots—both de-

fences being too strong for working
the ball in. Again and for the last lime
this season we lost. The score was
37-32.

Again I say our season is finished

hut by no means are we down hearted
on losing tlie championship. With re-

newed interest, hope, and enconraRc-
ment we are now preparing tor next
season and right here allow us to pro-

phesy—Queen's will brine back the In-

tercollegiate BaskfiKill Till,' in 1928.

The players ami .wnu-ihin,/ nl^aul thfin

"Ike" Sutton—Yus, IWc is the cap-

tain and a real one too. He takes the

game more seriously than any player
on the floor. Of course he was the
highest "scorer for Queen's this year
and is the man whom the Americans
stated as "the fast little Canadian with
Jie inimitable pivot.

"Unc" Durham—There is no .citiny

away from the fact "Unc" is tin.

licst defence man in Canadian b,i,k..(-

ball to-day. Without a doubt he is (he

hardest worker on the team and is the
man who steadies the team down.

"Copcsctic" Clarke—I don't know the
origin of his coined name but never-

theless it is such. "Copesclic" is. Ike
and Bob work beautifully together. Un-
fortunately Bobbie, as he is sometimes
called, met with difficulties in the uni-

versity and was forced to leave but we
all shall remember him as the boy with
the speed on the floor.

"Bill" Mainguy—Silent "Bill" says
little but thinki and docs a lot. Bill is

Une's team mate and certainly worki
well with him. Bill ivas out of tlit

same for a season but his relurij was
both helpful and welcome.

"Pec Wee" Chantlcr—Now what is

the sense oi saying anything about him
—only one thing, you never knew how
lie could play basketball.

"I,cu" aarej—'Xco" subbed on the
defence this season and did it exceed-
ingly well, He was used in our games
away from home and was the most ef-

fective man to grab the loose balls

under the basket.

"Wandering" Dicky— Where did he
get the name? It is just like this, wc
nearly lost Herb, in New ^'ork, and we
found him "wandering" around the
docks—he has a weakness for such.

WHERE SENIOR BALL
TOSSERS DEVELOP

By Lang Miller

When the Basketball season opened
tlierc were some twenty aspirants for
places on the Intermediate team. The
materia! was so good that when the

team was picked, it consisted of ten

members, more than is customary.

Several weeks of strenuous practice

against the Seniors rounded the squad
into a machine which had little difficulty

in defeating R.M.C.. 39-9, in the open-
ing game in Queen's gym, The next
game with the Y.M.C.A. was played on
that floor. This encounter was pro-
bably the best exhibition of the winter
hy the Intermediates. Superior sys-

tem and shooting gave a 44-15 victory

to Queen's. The return game with
R.M.C. found that team a marked im-

provement. Only after a gallant stand

did the cadets concede the bnuk w'nh

score of S2A9. The final gaiiK- ."v^ninsi

the "V" was played on (jina'n's flour.

As seven of the Intermediates had play-

ed in an Intertaculty game in the after-

noon they were forced at night to

take the short end of a 24-21 score.

The three victories however gave them
the championship of the King.ston sec-

tion with the right to go on in the pro-
vincial play-offs. Such will be impos-
sible because "business, exams., come be-

fore pleasure."

THE TEAM
Henry J, LaMonte, better known as

"Scoop" was a "tower of strength" to

the team. His speed and deadly eye

enabled hirn to play his position as left

forward in a way which left nothing to

be desired. !n all prob.ibilitj' "Scoop"
will be with the Senior team next year.

A. A. Mulligan (A. for Amos) was
an ideal team mate for LaMonte. He
hag keen appreciation of combination,

speed and an uncanny eye for the bask-

et. Mulligan is strongest as a finisher.

Walter Dick, a newcomer to Queen's,

played an enviable game on deienci.

His ability as a guard was supplement-

ed with an ability to sink a basket from
centre or beyond. There seems little

doubi but that Dick will one time play

in Senior company.

Austin Walters completed the duet

on defence. He is a close checker but
does so as per rules and regulations.

The official count as to the number of
baskets scored by Walters is still being
compiled.

Nichol, Hall and Fowlie were used
at centre. The former's play was
especially effective under the basket.

Hall phiy-ed his best game on the "Y"
floor where bis "he-man" form did not

have far to move to be effective.

Fi>wlie worked well in combination and
was a dead shot when occasion demand-
ed it.

Andy Purdon played effectively as

sub. guard, Besides being a stiff

checker Purdon possessed an under-
basket shot which never failed.

Cook and Farnham substituted at tor-

ward. If allowed to get away boili

ould be counted on for baskets. As
this is their first year in, they should
develop.

GREAT INTEREST
IN FACULTY SPORT

But Herb, turned out to be a real centre

l>t;i^ cr who was the second highest scor-

,
r un this year's squad—watch "Wand-
niiy" next year,

"Mac" McMaughlin—Too bad we
couldn't get him another name. "Mac"
is a freshman and is progressing rapid-
ly in our style of basketball. He play-

ed an effective game in Montreal and
we might add, watch Mac ne.\t year.

''Amy" Mulligan—"Amy" subbed on
the forward line and is a very good
shot. He showed more improvement
within the year than any man on the

squad. He should pull down a regular

place next season.

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS $27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Suits Pressed 40c
Cleaned and Pressed 7ai.

Dry Cleaned 75c
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F

228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

Looking back over the basketball
activities of the past year within the

university, a new and greater inter-

est and rivalry is revealed in the inter-

year and interfaculty competitions.
During the past few years interest in

this sport has waned, due perhaps
most of all to lack of organization.
But during 1926-27 basketball within
the university was organized through
the athletic committee of each faculty.

One member of each of these com-
mittees was appointed to look after
basketball within his respective facul-

ty

Bill Mainguy was appointed for
Science and at the end of the intcr-
ycar sciiedule Science '30 came out
as champions. In Arts, Cliff Deans
supervised the basketball, and Arts

won, Meds. "29 won the inter-
yi-ar schedule in the Medical faculty,
C. E. Moore being the basketball
representative on Meds. Athletic Com-
mittee.

The interfaculty series was much
delayed this year due to unforeseen
difficulties in conflicts with other
schedules, but proved to be keen when
it finally got going. The schedule
was arranged so that each team play-
ed each other team twice, thus creat-
ing a greater interest and rivalry than
was the case formerly, when tlie pre-
vious year's champions got the bye
and played the winner of the game
between the other two.

The basketball members of the fac-
ulty athletic committees managed
their respective faculty teams. Bill
Mamguy's quintette was defeated in
both games by ClifF Dean'? aggrega-
lion from Arts. Arts also defeated
Meds. m the first game, but lost the
sccnnd. Meds. defeated Science in
ibe first and Science defaulted the
stcnnd game, leaving Meds. and Arts
Ued for the interfaculty champion-
ship. Both teams practiced hard for
a week. Meds. won their M's.

These inter-year and inter-faculty
contests have been run off primarily
to give more sport outlet to under-
graduates and to stimulate an interest
in basketball. an<! bring out new ma-
terial for intercollegiate and intermed-
iate teams. This year's results are
promising, and while not productive
of everything hoped Tor, have laid
the foundation for organized basket-
ball within the university.

For
College Events
AND AFTERWARD

TUXEDOS
They're as correct as the

most dignified social event of

the season—in style, in fab-

ric and in tailoring. Yes, we
also have a complete line of

Tuxedo Accessories.

George
VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

HIGH CLASS WORK

C. H. BOYES
Studio

235 PRINCESS STREET
Specialty—Projection Prints

If It Is Advertised Elsewhere

It Is Cheaper Here

LION CLOTHING CO. LTD.

356 King Street

1^6

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital JIO.OOO.OOO
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORjn connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

3S6 Princess St.. 1 door below BarriTsTphone SZl-w tor appointment

Headquarters for Razors and Razor Blades
Domestic and Imported Brands of Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
162 PRINCESS ST.

SEASONABLE SPECIALS
FOR PARTIES AND DANCES

DELICIOUS FRUIT ICE CREAM
BRICK OR BULK

A new line of French Pastries, including Flower Baskets, etc.

You'll get them at

MASOUD'S
ELECTRIC BAKERY

238 Princess St. 'Phone 980
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BOBBIE THINKS OUR
CHANCES ARE GOOD

By R. H. Thompson

Track and Field aliho a new line of

spori nl Queen's, lias been holding its

own since the start. Of late years

probably it has buen doing more than

this and it has forced other universities

to recogniie ihe qualities produced here.

Last year was our best year from the

point of view of individual perform-

ance, were represented at the In-

tercollegiate meet at Varsity in nearly

every event and in these we made our

presence felt lo our competitors.

Special note can be made of two of

Queen's point winners at this meet and

both are newcomers to the game. Spears

in high jump and Weaver in llie 220.

and 440 dashes. Spears, a freshman,

made the winner of the high jump set

an intercollegiate record in this event

—5' 11"— and he was right on his hceis

all the lime. Wilh a little more work-

ing and encouragement this lad ought

to break that record himself next year.

Weaver, the quarter miler. certainly gave

a wonderful eshibition of gamencss

when in the last hundred yards he came

from fifth place up to second and in

so doing was just nosed out by a man
who represented Canada at the last

Olympic Games. The time for this—

51 seconds—was just 3-5 of a second off

the Intercollegiate record,

took S seconds from his

he was beaten out for place in the fin-

als. Dowsctt, a newcomer, with more
coaching and encouragement ou^it to

give both Murphy and Weaver a run

for their money. Johnson is another

man who just found his calling this

year. He has a World of endurance

and staying power had made him a chap

to be feared hi all races. This year he

ran in the 440 and 880 and surprised

all at his exhibitions of gameness. If

this chap stays at it next fall he ought

to be in the money in both of these

race;. Gcddes in the middle distances

is a person to fear as no one i-an tell

when his long legs and stride are going

to carry him to a championship. He

too just found his distance and ne.tt

fall must Iw reckoned on when the fin-

ish is near.

In the three mile we have Trenouth.

the perpetual winner, "Trenic" needs

no introduction to cinder path fans as

last year he startled his friends by

making a record in ^'inio di-i.uicL' or

other. This year in tin' ilirfi mile, lie

had a terrific fight against two V;irsity

men but finally won taking ovi-r half a

miiiulc oR tin.' record. Boland another

freshman was a point winner for

Queen's last year in the discuss. Witli

a little more coaching and concentration

on this Boland ought to come through

with a win as he is a stocky chap with

a wicked heave behind his arms. Mavor

the pole vault was all set last fall to

CADETS BEST IN
MUD ENCOUNTERS

—
I

III

This chap place in this event but a sprahied ankle

record of' ai ilie last moment forced him to retire.

last year and if he improves half as

much next year the old record will go

by the boards. My advice is watch

Spears and Weaver at the ne.xt Inter-

collegiate Meet which by the way is to

be held at Queen's here next fall. Weav-

er is also a good 220 man and last year

came in third after having to overcome

a handicap of four yards. The time

for this was 22.2. 1-5 of a second off the

record.

Besides Weaver ior the sprints we

have Mtirphy and Dowsett two men who

are top notchers. \turphy has repre

scnted Queen's for two years and has

Little in the relay distinguished hnn-

self by running a magnificant quarter.'

This chap came down with a big record

behind him but as yet hasn't got ac-

limatizcd.

These made up Queen's Intercollegiate

Track and Field team for last year and

all return next fall. These few how-

ever must be aided by others botii in

these events and in those where wc bail

no representatives. We are assured of

a few good men comiiiR here, one of

whom is a chap who now holds the In-

lerschcilastic Javelin record and which

is greater than the present Intercollegi

given a most creditable performance. I ate record. The ottier is a pole vauUer

This year, however, owing to some and road jumper,

breaks which cannot be blamed on him. —

COCOA-

NUT

HI-

BALL
MADE FROM FRESH

COCOANUT

A Whole Meal For

a Nickel

Wherever Candy

is Sold

CROTHBRS

MILLER IS NEW MANAGER

The .Basketball Club held its annual

meeting on Tuesday last. The Pres.

Skit" McCartney was in t!ic chair.

After a short review of this winter's

activities, the following were elected to

guide the destinies of next year's teams:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Jcmmet.

Pres.—Gib. McKclv'ey-

Mgr.—Lang. Miller.

Capl.—Bill Maiiiguy.

Int. Mgr.—"Chuck" Agnew.

(By Abe Hulscl

i'or the first lime in some years.

Queen's II. and III. rugby leanis were

eliminated in the first round of the

Intercollegiate scries by the Cadets

from R.M.C.

Doublcheadcrs were played on Oct.

29th and Nov. 3rd. and weather con-

ditions were unfavorable lor both

games. The scries produced some of

the best f[iotl)ull of the season, and

the four games were bitter, bard

ffinghl battles with the teams giving

everything they bad. The field f

both games was literally a sea of mud.

indeed, so thick was the mud that at

times it was almost impossible to

distinguish one team from the <ither.

Under such conditions the pig-skiu

was very elusive, and hard to handle

and superior playing went for naught

against the breaks of the game. The

treacherous condition of the field was

made to order for the army "mud

horses", and it contributed largely to

the downfall of the iri-colour lads.

In going down lo defeat our boys

covered themselves with glory, and

they were oullucked. rather than out-

played.

Excitement ran high, and it reached

Ihe "apex of the pcnnaclc" in the In-

termediate series. Queen's 11. were

led by Bobby Stringer, and on paper

ibey looked like world-heaters, but on

the field they were deserted by that

fickle jade, Dame Fortune, who after

all can make or break a team. It ii

doubtful if a more powerful Intermed

iate organization has been assembled

in recent years l)y this university. Tiie

team was exceptionally well balanced,

wilh an all-star backfield that woidd

have done credit to senior company,

and a line that was far above the aver-

age. In both games Queen's out-

played their opponents, but fumbic;

by the backfield at critical moments

enalileil the soldier boys to change de-

feat iiitii victory. R.M.C toolc the

round 14-8, winning the first game

8-0, with three minutes to go, and the

second game 6-2, with Queen's press-

ing the ]>lay throughout.

Est. 1869

Marcelling

Facials

Hair Dyeing

THE

Paragon Beauty Shop
184 Wellington St. 'Phone 279

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial sto^ ot Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten

Lamps, etc.

Westinghousc and Federal

Radio Sets

O/ic lc;<^est sellina

qualitypenal

Ata»
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famoua

EMUS
PENCILS

give best service aud
fongest wear.
PUtn cnitn. t>cr doi. Sl.OO
[tubbcrcndiiperdo!. 1.20

Amciiun Pencil Co., 215 Fifth ATe.,H.T.

Colortd Pendti In 12 luloin—SLOP P«f *)o=-

QUEEN'S YEAR BOOK

Date
'^-^

Please enter my order for 1926-27

Year Book.

Name

Year

Addrt^
Fill in and mail at once.

Effective running interference, and

Tremainc's splendid all-round work

featured tlie Cadets' play. These two

factors coupled with the smiles of

lady luck proved' lo he an unbeatable

lie season, tbe col-

iMiining the Doni-

']), ;iiter tiaitles with

U.. and Westwards

trio throui;li

lege suliM'iu

inion cli.unin

Loyola. Wc;
of Montreal.

Queen's III. let} by Charlie McCut-

tlieon, WL're tlic Orphans of the .-([uad,

and thougii inexperienced, and lucking

team i)lay, tliey had plenty of pep snd

.il.ihiv R.M.C. c.vhihited some beau-

tiful cxK iision plays, and were nbv-

ii.iisiy liu IilILlt team. Erratic pass-

im: and funibling by ihe Queen's

biuks enabled R.M.C. to win handily.

The Junior line stood up well in both

games. In the second game Cajn,

Charlie McCutcheon sustained a ser-

ious injury to his ktlcc.

The two squads were in the capable

hands of Oran Carson, Jack Dunlop

and "Honey" lleynotds, and thi

worked overtime to round tliem into

shape. Both teams lacked the ability

to score in the pinches, and at limes

failed to give adequate kick-protec-

tion.

It is to be regretted that only a

single series is played in the tirst

round, liecs(Use elimination faces llie

loser, and tivo games arc hardly en-

ough lo give an adetiuate decision

as to the better teams, and to reward

the players for their time. Too much

credit can not bp etvcn to iHc boys

on the minor squads, they were the

trial horses for the Seniors, and night

after night they stood up ;i!jainst the

mighty Senior team.

Several of the boy- li'm ''r

mediate squad were given a cIi.hkc to

e.xhibit their wares in the majors, and

die>' promptly made good, among these

were "Beano" WTiglit. Bobby Clarke.

Bob. Bnsserman, Ted- Metcalfe, and

"Ike"" Suton. Pro!pecls for next sea-

son seem bright, the Junior squad with

ihc exception of McCutdieon will all

be available for next year. The In-

termediates will be badly slaughtered,

WriKhi. Suuon. Gaynor. Inksettcr and

Dowsley will be with the Seniors, while

among missing will be Reisl,

Clarke. M«tcalfc, Baaserman, Farling-

cr and Wilson,

Spring Frocks
NOW ON DISPLAY

AT

Jackson - Metivier's
1 14 Princess Street

INTRODUCE THE AUTHENTIC
NEW FASHION POINTS

The thrill and excitement of ttte joy-
ous Springtime coming closer every
day is enhanced by the fascination ot
new modes of lighter, gayer Spring
frocks. We suggest your seeing them
to-day.

I

Kodak]Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right qualitv io thafa-

pictures. And they bring us their exposures for expert finluung.
Let DS do your Developing and Printing. We like to gM ocd«n

from people who arc hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE Sig The Rexall Store Cor. Ptt&ceu ft BcffOt Sta^

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE CHRIST OF THE INDIAN ROAD
By E. Stanley Jones

By all means this is a book well worthy of a place in

any home. Price $1.00.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street, Kingston

,

OUR STORE FOR
MEN

PRESENTS THE NEW SPRING STYLES AND
INVITES INSPECTION

TO-DAY MEN'S THOUGHTS ARE TURNING

TO NEW SPRING SUITS AND TOP-COATS

We stress this point, for now our store for men

is showing a complete range t.f all the newest and

most exclusive Top-coats and Suitings which accur-

ately interpret current style tendencies.

The Fashionable Slip on Top-coat oi- English

Model is Particularly strong, equally so are fine hand-

tailored Suits. From choice imported '"^t<--"a>s, ex-

pertly tailored in sizes and styles for every figure.

PRICES FROM $18.50 TO $37.50

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

(See our Window Display). Next to Randolph Hotel

131 PRINCESS ST.
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DR LEW DELIGHTS
A LARGE AUDIENCE

(Continued from page I)

Dr. Lev described the doctrinea of the

Nationalistic spirit. These are not

Red or Bolshevistic. They arc spread

!>y \hc students and professors of the

Naiinnal Universities. China is under-

going a rcformaltan. A new future

for it i> in sight to make China a better

marK-Pt (or ihe shopkeepers of the

world.

NEW HATS

THEY'RE HERE

The new styles in the world':

Best Makes

$2.75 to $7.50

CAMPBELL BROS,
122 PiinceBS St.

Headwear and Men's

Furnishings

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in SDk
Hose in shades to match
vour costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury".

"Winsome Maid", *'Venias"

and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
UMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all tinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only rdiable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i:p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Msrcel and Water Waving. Sham-poomg. Manicuring. Massaging, Hair

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 20IS-J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST
A E. KNAPP, B.A.
X-Rty. Evenings by Appointment

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

NO ENCOURAGEMENT

GIVEN HOCKEYISTS

Majority of Games Were
Played Before Rows of

Empty Seats

By J. M. McLeod.

At the beginning of the past hockey

season the opinion was generally ex-

pressed that Queen's chances of pulling

down a Senior Intercollegiate Cham-

pionship were very bright indeed. New
faces had appeared on the line-up, and

hard and consistent practice had round-

ed out a team which it was hoped could

at least hold its own with Varsity, Mc-

Gill and University of Montreal. An

added cause for optimtsm was the fact

thai Varsity, five times Intercollegiate

Champions, had been greatly weakened

by the graduation of such stars as Hild-

son. Porter, Trottier and Plaxton. Mc-

Gill and U, of M. were not regarded

as being particularity formidable and

with Varsity weakened, Ihe super-opti-

mistic, arm' chair critics and all such

manner of gentry could see nothing to

it but a march through to the champion-

ship. The wonder of it all is. that in

view of these pre-established results,

there was a schedule drawn up at al),

and that the bacon was not shipped

direct to Kingston with the idea of sav-

ing several thousand of dollars in

travelling expenses.

Bui a stheduie was drawn up, gatnes

were playi-d with results tliat are now

history and that need not be repeatcl

in detail. Instead of being returned

champions. Queen's were returned with

the ccUar, Instead of holding its own

with the opposition llie Queen's team

lost all its games, something that had

not bappeticd in the annals of Queen's

hockey for quite a tew years.

There must be sound, basic causes

for sudi a complele upseltiiig of the

dope. These we will now examine and

when we use the terra "causes," we use

it in its most limited sense and do not

connote that insidious term "alibis,"

which is one of the few words in the

vocabulary of a certain class of fan,

First of all we must face the fact

llial our team was not quite good enough.

Docs Ihis statement imply that the boys

did not do their best at all times? Of

course not- It simply mtans that whik'

the Tricolour were straining every

nerve, the opposition were utilizing

greater sWll consequent upon longer

experience to offset Queen's light. In-

cluded in our line-up were several play-

ers new to Senior coTufivmy who natur-

ally sufTercd in fTiiinri'iiu wiih men

of three or four yt.ir.- -':!i):<r : -.rATiciice.

But with a season of stiff pUty under

ihfir belts these same newcomers will

be valuable assets when another winter

rolls around.

Secondly there was the unexpected

strength of opposition which developed.

While crepe-hangers were busy forecast-

ing the fall of the Varsity dynasty,

Connie Sraythc was quietly assembling

and building up a team, which while

not the equal of Varsity teams of the

past, was at least to prove itself a

worthy successor, MeC.ill and U. of

^^. with seasoned material to draw from,

^nd with plenty o( pre-season practice

in various city leagues in Montreal,

trotted out teams very nearly the equa!

Hi Varsity. The latter won the cham-

pionship, but only after a play-off with

McGill, while U. of M, were in the

running until the last regular game had

been played. Little wonder then, that

(Jiieen's should have faltered in the

face of such oposition.

Heretofore wc have I>ccn looking to

the team to explain our fathirc. __Bul
the team is not alone to be held respon-

sible and uo attempt is being made to

faslt-n the whole blame on Ihem, Ask
the average sludent how many games

he attended this year. Nine students

out of ten, or an even greater propor-

tion, will attempt lo cover up their con-

fusion by mutlerings of. "Didn't have

liuie," "Coubln't expect us to support

such a team." etc, etc. Is this the pro-

per viewpoint to atsuinc? Six men on

the ice does not constitute a college

hocki-y team anymore llian twelve men
on the t'leld umstitules a coHcije foot

all team.' The team is composed of the

actual plityers backed up by the student

body in the Arena seats or on the

bk-achcrs, as the case may be. Eveo'
student should realize that it is his or

her duty lo give support to the team.

Then, if nothing else, he or she will be

able to criticixc intelligently, and per

haps con.tlructively. and lo see for him
M-lf or her-iclf thai playing the game is

downright hard work, which f.ict de

'BUNNY" PELTON
ELECTED PRESIDENT

(Continued from page I)

Scharfe, Secretary; Les, Sanders, Trca;

H. A. Reynolds. Chief Justice ; Graham

Stewart, Jr. Judge; Paul Cunningham,

Senior Pros. Attorney; Jr. Pros, At-

torney, W. Little; Sheriff, Ian Gourlay;

Chief of Police, R. A. Barnctt; Clerk

L. C. Green; Crier. N. F. Sherman.

Committeemen, Jas. Wright, T. R.

Brophy, G. Elliott. Constables, D. M.

Ellis, W. J. Ehman, A. Purdon, Fred.

Hodd. Beano Wright, Bob McKelvey.

The largest vote polled on the slate

was that given to Beano Wright, an

extremely popular first year man, and a

coming Rugby player. An interesting

fact was the marked poptdarity of the

Honorary President, sixteen enthusiast-

ic supporters marking a cross after his

name. The results of the election offer

some interesting material for studies

in abnormal psychology. The final

meeting of the year will take place this

week, when the new executive will be in-

stalled.

READ TWO PAPERS
AT ENGLISH CLUB

(Continued from page I)

richness and breadth of English Hler-

aiure. She interpreted tlie most signifi-

cant element in Wordsworth's poelry.—

the deep and mystic sympathy which he

felt for nature. By apt illustrations

Miss Gibson pointed out how this sym-

pathy had shown itself in Wordsworth's

youth, and how it had matured and lay

,11 the b.isi- of his philosophy of life, as

iiii)>i-i --n fly set forth in his ode "In-

iini.iiuiiis ill Immortality," "Some parts

ot this great ode," Miss Gibson conclud-

ed, "must be accounted among the most

genuinely inspired poetry of the years."

The meeting closed with some dis-

cussion which expressed the mierest of

these present and their appreciation of

both papers. At the next meeting of

the club Professor Gordon will deal with

that dean of early romancers—Sir

Thomas Malory.

mands the appreciation of the student

body. Let us hope that the new five-

dollar athletic fee will do away with

this small attendance evil, even at the

expense of removing for the players,

the thrill of playing game after game to

the encouragement of rows of empty

seals.

In closing. Queen's has put behind

her one of the most disastrous seasons

in hockey to be visited upon this in-

siitution in many years. No one is lo

1)1am c. Natural causes have been at

work. The-se same natural causes will

bring about a reversal in the order of

things, and just as our Senior Rugby
team rose, after a long period of star-

gaiing from the Intercollegiate cellar,

to the highest honours attainable in Ihis

country, so will Queen's Senior Hockey
team assert itself when conditions are

favourable, and show that not to the

Rugby team alone belongs the ability lo

become Intercollegiate and Dominion
Champions.

SlUDENT GRADUATES

Now that your course is over you
are doubtless looking about to find

where you. can invest your knowledi;e

to the best advantage. In doing this,

two things should be kept in mind,

viz., service to your fellow man and
the advantages to be derived by your-

self.

The field of life insurance offers

unlimited possibilities lo men of am-
biiiou and..(luatHicati£iu,

As you douhtle!j,s arc not conver-
sant with the magnitude of the busi-

ness. Mr. M. G. Johnston. Branch
Manager of the Manufacturers Life

Insurance Co,, here, will be pleased to

discuss the possibilities fully with you
without any obligation whatever on
your part, Mr. Johnston has occu-
pied a prominent position in the life

insurance field lor over twenty years,
the major portion of which time he
has been engaged in an executive ca-

pacity. The Manufacturers Life has.
at the present time, many attractive

openings throughout the whole of
Canada as well as elsewhere for men
of ability. Those interested will
please phone U07. the Manufacturers
Life Ofiice, 58 Brock St.. I

9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. for an appoint-
ment or if in the evening, phone Mr.
Johnston's residence. 1476.

Adv.

SEEKER SEX TO
REGAIN TITLE

(Continued from Page 1)

the bliss of ignorance, but when the

news reaches them it is more than likely

that their newspapers will adopt the

time-honoured methods of attempting

to break up this great Levana team.

We can almost picture,
i

" Peggy Farnham. who, it is

rumoured, is not at Queen's for study

alone. Authoritative sources have in-

timated that Miss Farnham was offered

the position of Marshal of Arts '27 if

she would play for the Ban Righ Bear

Katz in the Senior Intercollegiate Rug-

by Union, As Miss Farnham actually

received this important position some

time ago, the whisperings have grown

louder. Is this to continue?—TOR-
ONTO STAR.

Or might we predict what the lads

from Montreal will be writing next

September.

" and although Miss Law's

home is 17.3 miles closer to McGill than

to Queen's, she chose the latter. Why?
A correspondent, who signs his letter

"Vox populi, or sport for sport's sake."

says that he can definitely prove that

Miss Law is at Queen's because of her

rugby prowess. Continuing, he states

that he overheard a conversation be-

tween Miss Law and Dr. McNeill, in

which the latter said that she could

take either Philosophy 1 or Philosophy 2

for her group II option. "It is quite

clear," continues the writer, 'that such a

choice w;is given because the young

lady had shown marked ability in the

rugby practices," The Gazette feels

that it is the duty of all true sportsmen

lo condemn such methods. If sport is

to survive, true amateurism must be re-

tained. As Plato said. "Cave canem

semper fidelis dicu et mon droit."

—

MONTREAL GAZETTE.

.^nd so on. But later, we can see a

different type of story; spread over the

front of the Kingston Daily, and lucked

in a corner of such journals as the

above noble sheets. We might read.

some time late next November—"

with Varsity leading 8-3, the Bear Katz

started a last period rally. Trimble

was knocked out when "Peter" Parr

threw him behind his line for a rouge,

Jean Hamilton blocked Sinclair's kick

and recovered the ball ten yards out.

Farnham crashed through for 8.

and Erina Beach carried the ball over

the line on an extension play. The

crowd went wild, and when Miss Dows-

Icy converted it, even wilder. After

the kick-off. the Bear Kati still forced

the play, and on a stries of smashes by

their star middle wings, brought it hack

past centre. An extension run gained

20 yards, and Miss Beach followed with

a pretty field goal just as the whistle

blew, Game over, Bearcattes—13,

Varsity—S.

The jubilant Kingston girls blocked

downtown iralTiL- witli a parade that last-

ed well inlii ibu nicht They wound up

by gathering around Anncsley Hall and

chanting the score fnr the benefit of the

discomfited "T" supporters. Mounted

police failed to break up the demonstra-

tion, but an intelligent Med, released

three white mice and dispersed the

gathering. The Bearcaites will meet

Hamilton Tigers next week—TOR-
ONTO STAR,

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERg

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best of Service

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

McGILL TEAMS MAKE
A BETTER SHOWING

(Continued from Page 3)

1927 title, Among the stars expect-

ed in next year's influx are Trcmaine

of R.M.C.. and Bannon, Cannon and

Tynan, and possibly Smith, all of

Loyola's championship intermediate

team. The Loyola men arc all taking

l.a\v o-iii wi!! be here for three years.

The hockey stjuad are plnnnintr to

make another determined bid for the

title. Every man with the exception

of Mitklos will be back for next win-

ter's campaign, and Mickles was never

considered as a scoring ace at McGill,

McMahon will be back for post-grad-

uate work. St. Germain has two more

years, and Bazin is in second year

medicine.

Amaron and Sacks graduate from

the basketball team and both will be

badly missed. However, there is

Iilenty of material on this year's inlcr-

nicdinlc squad lo fill their shoes and

three players (his year were relegated

to the second team because there was

no room for them on the seniors.

The B. W. & !'. team is badly hanili-

cappcd by not having a gym. for prac-

tice, but are determined to break into

the win column next year. Most of

this year's reprcsentaiivcs are com-
ing back.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign ot Eye

Trouble, Constilt

R. ARTHEY, R,0.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occawons

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Save Your Money

Every Dollar you Save

Grows by keeping, if you put

it in a Savings Account in

the

KINGSTON BRANCH

Bank of Montreal
Corner o£ King and

Market Sts.

P. DuMoulin, Manager

A.R.TIMOTHY

180 Wellington St.

Over Canadian Pacific

Express QEfico

Phone 2110

WE EXTEND TO

YOU
A

Hearty Welcome

TO VISIT OUR NEW
STORE

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
166 Princess St.

'Phone 919
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Students' JBook Shelves

All that is good in the literary world

of to-day and yesterday finds a har-

bour in Eaton's Book Room.

EVERVMAM'S LIBRARY SERIES.

Tlic world'-s Ijc-^t l;nowti Liltraturc; of

the past anil inm-li lli/it is niodcni loo

—in cloth 55c; iti Icallicr Sl.Ol).

COLLINS' CLASSIC LIBRARY
SERIES—A complete pocket edition

available in an cxtcnsivu raiier nf titles

—Clolli SOc, in Icatlicr volume $1,00.

THE STORY OF PHILOSOPHV-
By li'ill J},i, .,•<!.

Tlie livc> ruul i.piniims of the greater phihisoplicrs. Vohinit, (5,(M),

SCI1-\'C. !'. AND TMii. MODERN WORLD.
Ily I. A\ n iiilrlu-<id.

An .uii|j| ill ration of a coursc of Lowell Lectures delivered by Mr Wliilclicad,

iml'lislii'd in hook form. Volume $3.00.

PSYCHOLOGY.
What it lias lo leach yon about yourself and yonr world by Lvcrcn W.tn /lariin
Voiiiinc, am.

MICROBE HUNTERS.
;!v l'ai,l Dc Kriiif.

Tlic iruc story of the adventurc^i of the pioneers of bacicrioloiiy hi their fighi
against man's worst enemy—disease. Volume, $3.50.

REVOLT IN' THE DESERT—By Colonel T. E. Lawrence. English Edition.
Volume $6.00.

AN OUTLINLi HISTORY OF CHINA with a thorough account of llic Republican
Era iniin'i'-iL'il m ii- In-icncil perspective. By Herbert H, Gowen and
Josef \\'.i-liiiiL'i,.ii iVu.. ¥-1,50.

NAPOLEON—Tlic Man of Dtsimj—by Einil Ludwig. Volume, $3.00.

These hooks and others tnay be ordered by turiliiig lo the Book Department.

^ LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
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"LEITZ" MICROSCOPES
The Standard of the World

PHYSICIAN'S MODEL "L"-10— mtll
dust-proof luise piece, three Achromatic
objectives. (16niiu.. 4 mm., and 2 mm.
oil. imm.): two Hiiygheuiaii eye-pieces
(6X and lOX ) ; Abbe-condenser (N.A.
1.2Q).

In highly polished wooden case ,$100.00

"HARTZ" Double Neubauer
Haemacytonicter... .„ 6.00

HARTZ" Non-Fade
Haemaglobinometcr > 7.50

Mechanical Stage for Microscope^ 25.00

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

The J. F. HARTZ CO. Limited
Caiiailiaii .-Kfe'ciits,

24-26 Hayter St. 24 McGill CoUege Ave.
Toronto, 2. Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1864

JOHN CATTO CO, Limited
HAVE ALWAYS ON DISPLAY AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF

Scottish Clan and Family Tartans
Representing the Historic names of Scotland in fine Costume and Kilt

Cloths, Automobile Rugs, Shawl Scarves. Men's Wool Mufflers, Silk Ties.

Sashes, Ribbons, etc., etc.

AVe specialize in the making of Highland Costuines for Uniform or
private use.

We have always in stock a full line of accessories to complete the High-
land Costume as Glengarry Caps, Tam O'Shanters, Balmoral Bonnets, Hose,
Sporrans, Spats, Brooches, Cockstail Feathers, etc.

College and University Supplies
We specialize in supplying these Institutions with Table and Bed Linens.

Blankets, etc., large stocks of whicli we always keep on hand. Estimates
furnialied on request.

219-23 Yonge Street, Corner Shuter St. TORONTO
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KINGSTON'S

EXCLUSIVE

RESTAURANT

'PHONE 2814

I'inVAKD I.F,r.. IV-.p.

For Men "in the Know"- - -

Spring Suits

and Top Coats
are ready at

VanHome's
Here, Students, you'll find excep-

tional quality. Suits and Top-

coats from fine domestic and im-

ported fabrics, in all the popular

weaves and shades, and a range of

styles that includes the one you're

looking for.

Official Hood and Gown maker

for College.

George VanHorne
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The Management of The Superior

Ice Cream and Candy Store

Wishes lo rliaiik the slitdeiit body of Queen's Untvcr-

sily for their generous patronage during the past term,

and lo convey our best xvislics for llieir success in the

approaching examinations.

Telephone 1763 Residence 1137 HAVE YOU TRIED

" Say It With Flowers
" CANADA CRISP

Meadow
FLORIST Cream

182 Wellington St.

KINGSTON Sodas
Members Florists Telegraph Assoc-

iation. Flowers wired to al! parts

"The good eating kind"

Everybody likes them

!

of the world. CROTHERS
Exclusive Design Work. Since '59



"A true tale ofthe most romantic exploit of the war"

Revolt in the Desert
By Col. T. E. Uwrcnce

At last it has been published—the book that

Co]. Lawrence's admiring, appreciative coun-

trymen have been clamouring: for, for the last

six years. In "Revolt in tlie Desert" Col.

Lawrence has given us a piece of permanent
literature. It is, at once, a tale of amazing
adventure, of incredible danger and liardship;

a travel book of striking penetration; a history

n[ a dramatic turning point in the war; a

-V monograph on Arabian Nationalism ; and
- most of all a revelation of one of those rare

] and versatile minds compounded of ideal-

ism and practical leadership.

Reproductions of portraits, draw-

ings and paintings by Angustu
Special edition at

i John, J'-ric Kenninglon and William Roberts.

$3.50

The Adventures of Johnny Walker
liy \V. II- DaTlcs

Would you forget the irritating responsibilities of bu.'^iness or society?

Then turn to these simple, whimsical tales of the road for they are crammed
with carefree laiigliter and joyous adventure. But more than that, they show
a sympathetic understanding of those queer "travellers" who are ambitious

to attain the name of "champion beggar," and of those dignihcd, law-abiding

people who turn deaf cars to their pleas.

"Mr. Davies has won for himself an enviable reputation as a 'beggar' in

Canada, United States, and Great Britain, so he may he taken as an authority on
the 'profession' "—A sequel to "The Autobiography of a Super-Tramp." $2.25.

The Travellers' Library
For the hurried week-end trip, for the long, tedicnis journey that seems

"never-ending" or for the monotonous street-car ride that must precede the

day's work—a volume of The Travellers' Library will shorten the miles and
lighten the hours.

Not only in their selection of literary material have the publishers con-
sidered well the needs of the traveller. They have produced books that in

binding and paper are particularly suited to the travelling-case or the coat
pocket. Each book is bomid in strong, flexible cloth and is of the convenient
size of 45^" by 6^". The paper that has been used was especially chosen
because of its light weight and because the type stands out so clearly on it.

Each volume, $1 00
ROMAN PICTURES

Percy Lubhuch.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A
SUPER-TRAMP

(('. //. Dovics.

THE WAY OF ALL FLESH
Samuel Butler.

EREWHON REVISITED
Samuel Butler.

DUBLINERS
James Jovcc.

WILLIAM
G. Young,

Nelson Books and small pamphlets which describe the scope of Nelson
Books may be procured from all reliable booksellers.

Thomas Nelson & Sons Limited
Toronto

EARLHAM
Percv Lubbock.

THE CRAFr OF FICTION
Percy Lubbock.

WIDE SEAS AND MANY LANDS
Arthur Mason.

EREWHON
Samuel Duller.

ANGLES AND MINISTERS
I^urence Housinanii.

77 Wellington St. W.
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On Being Original
To be one's self ; to enjoy what one likes simply an<i shamelessly because

it gives one pleasure ; to hate freely and whole-heartedly, and perhaps unreas-
onably; to be prejudiced and admit one's prejudice and remain prejudiced; at

all times "to go strong in the strength of the spirit and live out thy life in the
light,"—that is to be original. People rarely attain originality, but those who
do are interesting, spicy, and difficult to live with. The poet has summed up
the case and the remedy in two lines.

"Frower o' the peaeh
Death for us all. and his own life for each."

His own life for each—originality works two ways, both me-ward and thec-

ward. To be one's self implies a tremendous obligation to let the other fellow

be himself.

Originality, the consciousness of one's unic|ucness, and the acceptance of

it, is of two kinds—a negative and a positive kind. There is the uni(|ueness

that comes from inexperience, from lack of contact with outside influences.

The Robinson Crusoe child maturing alone on a desert island would develop

an individual point of view, be very sure. His ideas would be both startling

and unusual. It is said that Hazlitt gave up reading to i'scai»c the modifying

influence of written intellectual stimuli. That is a way of being ori-

ginal—seclusion has its devotees—the giraffe, for instance. Compared to other

animals, zoologists assure us that the giraffe is very difl^erent. but they add

that it is also very dumb.

The positive type of originality—the kind that Shakespeare possessed—is

a much higher quality than mere negative dumbness. The individual who
has this positive originality will develop more and more in social contacts,

just as a snowball grows when rolled along the ground after the first snowstorm

of the autumn. Such a snowball leaves its traces ; so does such a man, whom
every experience broadens, every contact enriches, who does not fear loneli-

ness nor despise companionship. Affections, all imitations and unoriginaiities

are admissions of weakness or inferiority. A gentleman who had just emerg-

ed from an intervew with tlie Princess Louise, was asked. "Was she affected?"

"No," he replied. "What has she to affect?"

Similariy, the highest praise Tennyson could give Artllur Hallam was that he

"Not being less, but more, than all

The gentleness he seem'd to be.

Best seem'd the thing he was."

Insincerity in anything, be it a complexion or a manner of living, is cowardly

and weak. It takes a brave man to be original,
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The Pragmatic Robin
By R. W. Cumberland

Tlie robin nnd liis bait cloth j-ielJ

Me atgiimcnt of wdglit.

—John Bun J' an.

A philosophical robin

Came hopping across my lawn,

And thus we held high converse

\n the cliilly air of dawn.

"You seem to be looking for something,"

I said, and he answered, "A worm.
Though I'm really not looking but listening.

For I hear them when they squirm."

"The grating of each segment
Is to me a pleasant sound,

And a sort qf gritty hnrmony
Their gliding underground."

"Oh shame!" I cried, "on the lyric soul

Of the cheeriest bird that sings."

"Vet many a lyric sOul," he said,

"Draws joy from earthly things.

"There's nothing so nice as llic end of a worm
Fresh caught id the dewy morn."

"lleginiiing your day with such ends." i said,

"Must leave the worciis forlorn.

" 'Behaviour' depends ou 'conditions,'

And, if they suspecl that you're near,

.\rc 'rational' worms not 'conditioned'

By a strong emotion of fear?"

"Von think," he replied, "there's syme danger

That my optimistic strain,

Anticipating breakfast.

Suggests M that breakfast pain!

"Then kindly pardon my silence

W'hile I bend niy ear to die grass.

For there's little comfort in talking

If yon let your breakfast pass."

He bent his head and listened.

Then bojiped and listened again,

>fe listened and listened and listened,
,

But all his listening was vain,

"I had faith," he sighed, "in conclusions

Which it seems, arc not to be drawn,

The worms appear to agree with you.

And my breakfast's gone.

"Now where is your consolation

For the hnnn this talk has done?
What soimd more sweet than the squirm of a wonn?
And I sadly answered, "None."

For the lyric soul must be nourished

In bird and beast and man.
Be it sqninn of a worm or squeak of a mouse
Or the siz/.le of pork in a pan.
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Quenched Flame
By Alice L. Oswald

The lives of some women are like fires wliicli smoke antl sniowlder. but

never glow wariiilv ; others arc like fiames, eager and swift, and all too soon

burned out. Eleanor is like the flame. She is too thin to be pretty, too restless

to be beantiful, too scornful to b^,- poinihir. She is small and light, with dainty

hands and feet, aquiline features, -.\ sharii n.ise. liul a generous nunilli, Haslung

white teeth, a flushed spot high uu eacli cheek, and dce|)-set blue-grey eyes

with murky shadows around then\.

I have seen her plucking her ukclele with flying fingers*.' tossing back her

brown curls, laughing and singing some gay and naughty ditty, supremely

careless both of tune and of time. I have seen her studying intensely, as she

applied her very real abilltv to some prnhlen» and solved it with unexpected

shrewdness. I have seen her sliivering willi dread before some fancied ordeal

;

i have seen her. wlien wild with delight, she tried to e.vprcss her pent-up

emotions in inadequate and stammered words emphasized with flashes of her

white hand.

Her clothing expresses her innate good-breeding, as much as it expresses

her reslicss cravuig for excitement. Her dresses are gold or brown orange

or crimson, mustard vcliow or warnt purple, never black or white. They are

always up-to-date ; so are her idioms : so are her pleasures :
so is her character.

She is a real daughter of today, ignoring the heritage of yesterday and careless

of the hopes of to-morrow. I know her well—she is my room mate and my

constant responsibility, for her daintiness and feniinineness make me forget

what she tells me rei-'eatedlv. that she is well able to look after herself. She

will sav ''l wasn't l.nrn vest'erday, so don't you worry your head about me. If

there are any wings to lie burned, tbey'll be Charlies or Dick s, they won t be

mine, old dear!" and away she will dash.

The worst fright she ever gave me was early last October when she and

Dick went canoeing. Dick i^ rather a dear, a Science man with blue eyes q» tc

amusing and nice, although he hasn't learned to take h.s drinks f" 'f^

man M two o'clock this Sunday afternoon tliey left for the r ver, ami Du^K

sa to me as he threw Eleanor's sweater over his arm-' We shall call at the

U ited State, of America. Want any smokes?" With t!>at. they were gone

If Bm hadn't been taking me for a drive I should h.nc •

paddle for it was a day to remember, perfect Indian summer the Irees m their

^^a paint and a blue iLe at the horizon Bert and 1
drove

^^-^^yj^^ TTJl
road around Kingston, until thc^ twilight close.l m. when we found a cate

on Princess street and ate. On emerging .ve f.mid .he ^t-'c s gleaming as a

«oft rain fell and I hurried home to Eh-an<,r. She hadn t come in yet. 1 ne

ee ;r he peo e returning from church came and died away, hut ^t-H she d.d

not come. Te i o'clock-eleven o'clock, students oitered '^v-hnt not E eanor

Twas now definitely alarmed. I called np Bert, who told me how foolish I was

'

bed and after a while fell mlo a restlesscaught in the rain, and nnce

comforted, but still uneasy, I went to

sleep.

I was roused hv some one crying "Wake up! Wake

me—"Oh. wake up'! Tm half dead! wake up! 1 m c-

through-oh. such a night-oh!" By this time wa-

realizi that Eleanor was on the l>ed beside me. hyste.i

tried to get up to turn mi thejighl. hut she held me and i

ed and cried again. "Guess what haiiper

life—I hate Rip Hamilton— I hate him-

up !

;ned— 1 was m-

-loathe him . .

.

'

and pulling at

I and s-soaked

iR-.i ituHigh to

,id ^nbbing. I

. red, laugh-

, s.;;ired in my
li r,i\ ings were
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unprofitable and hysterical. At length 1 managed to turn the light on—my
pretty room-mate was a wreck, torn, filthy, slimy, anti smoke-stained. Her
poor eyes were lost in her head, and her face ivas ghastly. It took some tiine

to get lier clean and warmed. Once in lied, she lay and trembled while I held

her in my arms and talked a bit nntil she was ready to tell me what had hap-
pened, although 1 was fairly dying with curiosity. At last she burst out:

'I thonglit we'd never get out—never—the whole passage seemed blocked

—and that door. If we hadn't been so tired we would have gone back. I think,

before we opened it, but we were too tired to care whether it let the whole
lake in."

"Now, Eleanor, tell nie exactly what bai)pened this afternoon." 1 com-

manded.

"Yes, dear, only hold me tight. It was so calm on the river that Dick

took the canoe along the shore instead of going in to tie up on our return

from Kinj^ston Mills. He paddled along the shore around Fort (lenry nntil

we reached (_(dar Island. soon ,is I saw the Martcllo TrivM-r I said to

Dick tiial il wmdii lie fun lu climb to the to]) of it. So we paddled in, pulled

the canoe u]>. wliU n-hore .incl climbed U]i to the very top of the did building.

Rip Haiuilton and Ted Hrowu were over on the Tort Mill wafcliins us and
waving—we waved to tliem, then sat and talked until it started li> rain—we
waited a while for il to ,sli>]f, hut it didn't, mi we clind)ed dow n and ran to the

shore." Here a violent lit of sliix'ering nvercame Ivleanor before- -he could go
on. '1 ju.st hate Rip Hamilton and Ted Brown. They are dirty, low-down
cads— 1 didn't think any Queen's student would <!o such a thing."

"What did they do?" 1 a^ked, while she shivered and ground her teeth,

and |>ounded the i>illow.

"They stole the canoe! Rip threatened to once before when I said I was
going to the Island for a ])icnic. He said he would take the canoe and leave me
there all night ; but I diihi't think he'd do it."

"Neither he woidtl. dear. He's just young, he isn't mean."

"He is mean—he's a dirty cad. We wailed there for hours in the rain

for him to come back ; finally we gave him up and yelled with all our might,

but it was so late and wet that everyone was away long before. We went
back to the tower to sit. The rain fell and the water lapped and a dog barked
—eleven o'clock came. There we were still.

"'I guess we're here for the niglit,' Dick said, 'I'm sorry, Eleanor.'

"That made me think. Vou know I'm thoughtless and crazy, l)ut I'm

careful, too, and after the trouble Dots got me into last spring with the Dean
I didn't want any stories of all-night parties getting around about me and
Dick. My reputation wouldn't stand it, This I realized as I sat under Dick's

coat and heard the rain pattering and the lake beating against the island. At
last I said tactful!)

—

"'Couldn't you swim across and get a boat? It isn't far and you are so

strong, I loved the way you paddled this afternoon,' I might have saved
my trouble, for Dick couldn't swim any more than I could, so we gave up
that notion and shouted sonic more. As there was no response, we sat down
again to listen to the rain and the wild waves speaking. All they said to nie

was—'You'll be kicked out when yon get back—you'll be kicked out when
you get back," until I couldn't stand it any longer and almost yelled in

Dick's car
—

'I uni-'l gel back to-iiight.' At my words Dick grew angry too,

poor kid, and -.li.nihd back—'You can'l, and that's all there is to it!' You
know thai I am .-tubburn, so when Dick said that I made up my mind to get
back to Kingston that night if I had to fly or bribe the devil. It was then 1

thought of the underground passage. Did you know there was an under-
ground passage from the island to the fort? When I spoke of it to Dick, he

(Conthmcd on page 18)
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The Journal of a Freshman
By W. L. Evans

Wednesday—Up betimes and to lectures, where I listened to a dreary
discnurse. Good God ! What au age is this that we should have such dullards
for instructors.

In the evening, to Mistress Edgecombe's, who insists on sitting at tlie

far end of the Chesterfield. Out upon the froxen baggage!

Thursday—Up not quite so betimes and missed an eight o'clock. Small
loss. Enjoyed two lectures greatly and did skip the third lest the taste

be spoiled.

To the Grand, where lunched merrily with Sir Bob Wetborough and my
Ford Haniberger. Was greatly amused by one Renham. who has a terrible

time with his women. \'iewcd a bnok whtrcin he keeps record o£ their names
and addresses, and was very curious In know the meaning of certain cryiitic

characters inscribed opposite tacli. but le;iriit mithiiig. Swajipeil twcj names
from my book for two front bis. After dinner, called up Sir ncuham's woman
and ma<ie a date. Visited lier and found her a winsome wcncii. Tried out a

new technique reconinieuded by Sir Sieve Sparrow.srm, and found it very
effective. A most successful evening. .'\nd so home, walkini^' on air.

Friday—Up nol at all betimes and missed all leiturcs. .\m not greatly

concerned, as my Ford Mills has contracted lo yodel "prcscnl" whm my name
is called.

In the evening to church, where we did practise our psalm singing, which
pleased me not. But yet took greal iileasure from seeing Master Norris sing

a mighty high note, whereuimii his false teeth descended to the bottom of his

moutii. and he did gargle and spit most abominably.

Saturday—Made all lectures, a record for tliis year. In the afternoon

performed my duty as an Arts student faithfully, awaking just in time for

supiier, .\t si.\, to dine at the tirand. with Sir Kelly Collins, and my Ford

Stnckfu'ld, two sUiilents of physic, who took delight in reconiiting disgusting

talcs of sursery and dissections in an atleniiit tn ilri\c nic fr(jni rny food.

Marvellcil .L;r<-ail\ at the open-cnoiithed method of chewing of one John-

son at the nc.\t table. He makes a noise like a dredge, and jiokes victuals on

his fork with his fingers.

In -the evening, tobogganing with Mistress Arden. a wanton dame, and

a merry party. Yet greatly questioned whether the ride down, did pay for

the walk back.

Lord's Day—Slept peacefully till noon, when did hie me to Peter Lee's

to breakfast on roast goose.

In the evening, to church, where did listen to a dry sermon on " 'Tis better

to "ive than to receive," a maxim wherein the preacher and Master Gene

Tunney concur.

Monday—Listened with interest to a lecture on the CavaHiT ])ncls. Was
greatly taken by the philosophy of love of Sir John Siickliii- nnd lii^ frllows.

which our Edinburgh professor holds to be in great error, Meiliinks their

trial and error method offers an attractive and spicy way "f arriving at a

satisfactory solution. In the afternoon, was seized witli a fit of ambition,

and copied two exercises from Sir George Jones, a serious and a studious man.

In the evening, formed one of a noble company of five, which company went

early into liquidation. Did leave two houses by request and helped an honest

milkman deliver his wares.

Tuesday— I woke with a head, and such a taste as can be understood only

by biting into a tired egg. Thauk God for Listerine. To the ciubrooin, where

(Continued on jiage 22)
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Two Poems
By Marjorie McKenzie

TRANSLUCENCIES
(Tn J. W. McK.)

When yoii were far aw;iy.

And I lay all alone and thouglit of you,

1 called you by the sweetest names I knew:
Caresses 1 wonld hardly dare

To say out \<nu\ wh.n you were tlu-rc,

I breathed' into tlir luiri-i^fMidinp air

At close ul liny

When yon retnrned to nic.

Real and warm, i left them all inisaid

:

Light, laughing words rose lo my lips instead;

For there are ihoii^lit^ ton dear and true

To utter, between uk- and you.

And yet—sometimes, I think, they all shine through,

And 'hoth may sec.

EXPLORERS
Idly drowse the canoes on llu- shelving sand ;

Pitched the tent, and the hre is flickering clear;

But westward wanders over the watersvshcer

A golden trail to a far, haunting land,

Where the wizard firs stand higher, denser, fragrant.

Wliere the lichened rocks nrc veined with glittering ore,

Where streams ihrougli deep-soileii meadi^ws go loitering vagrant.

Or full to the brim the plunging cataracts roar.

Beyond the verge of the world it waits and listens

For a paddle-dip. for a sbuc-paek's iTv\nchini,' iread;

Briglit on the broad liorizon its promi^i' sjiislens

—

To-morrow's country, the land thai lies aliead. . . .

—See there! A wild-Cowl arrowhead swims along the sky.

There "is frost in the air, and the hunter's moon is waning.

Short and precious and few are the days rcnifiining.

And out of the forest echoes a soundless cry.

Scores of lonesome, lost little lakes are calling,

And lurking rivers that dodge by devious waj-s:

"Find us, follow us, learn where our secrets lie."

But over the sunset broods a deepening haze.

And down from the boughs the last red leaves are falling.

Two Roses
By R. W. Cumberland

Ah ! subtle sweet, too delicate to last.

Gone . . . ! lost, somehow, in June amid the fields,

The bud that might have burst a flaming rose

And blown free, each petal tempest-tossed.

Yet now, though snnuncr is forever past.

The thin cool air of Inlc September yields

A paler flower . l u 1, i:. ilbi r iM . akf nor blows,

Half bnd, half h!us^,uni. lill hnal frost.
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The Attraction of Classical Poetry

By C. W. Marcellus

When we set out to discover wherein lies the charm o£ classical poetry,

we must think not only of classical but of ail litcmture; for refiection soon

shows us that the purpose and appeal of poetry is ultimately the same, no
matter in what language it may be written, lint since the Greeks and Romans
have never been surpassed in this field, and since their writings have hccn

alike the ideal and the despair of succeeding centuries it may he possible to

limit our discussion to the masleri)icces which they produced.

Greek philosophy stressed tlie identity of truth with beauty, and love of

the beautiful underlay all Greek rrligiun ;ind thought. 'IMie Greek is rivalled

by the Englishman alone in the fertility of his imagination, the intensity of

hU poetical nature, and the felicity of lnnt;n;ige. What is more striking

than the romance and beauty in the Creek couccptinn of the (!ods? Zeus,

the Thunderer, Apollo of the Silver liow, the Liray-eyed Goddess, Athena.

Rosy-fingered Dawn,—their home on high Olympus

—

"Where, as they say, is the seat of the Gods that standeth fast forever.

Not by winds is it shaken, nor wet with rain, nor do the snow s come nigh

thereto, hut clearest air all cloudless spreads about it bathed in dazzling

light."
'

This romantic, imaginative faculty marks all their poets. Who but a

Greek could have written that glorious tale .>f Troy with its heroic men and

women surpassingly fair; that tale where the reader is swept along by the

swift hexameters, now inflamed with the anger of insulted Achilles, now

weeping with Andromache as Hector leaves the Scaeaii Gate, now shamed

with gray-haired Priam as he kisses the hand of the man who slew bis son?

It is a tale of love and battle, of brave deeds and glorious deaths. And

because the hard of ancient Greece thrilled to the heroism, the truthfulness or

the beauty of his characters, he arouses the same emotion in us and we are

borne alott to look down on men from the height which he has gained.

Or consider the tragedies where the relationship of the Gods to Mankind

is the theme. Here people of every type move l)efore our eyes, reflecting the

never-ending struggle between right and wrong—or right and right—whicli

every hninan being must face. Here the poets have depicted with consum-

mate skill and fidelity all the trials and temptations which beset ns, trying ant

testing character, laying bare our inmost souls. Men and women are tossed

into the seething maelstrom of life, whence tliey must save theinselves or

perish while the Gods look pitilessly on. Infinitely sad .s Antigone s farewell

to life ; she who chose duty to God rather than to her King—and died

:

"Friends, countrymen, my last farewell I make.

My journey's done.

One last fond lingering, longing look 1 take

At the bright sun.

For Death, who puts to sleep both young and old,

Hales my young life,
.

And beckons me to Acheron's dark fold,

An unwed wife.

No youths have sung the marriage song for me ;

My bridal bed

No maids have strewn with flowers from the lea;

'Tis Death I wed."

Here the beauty that is developed i= that of human character; ami the

adm ration of the reader is moved by similar feehng in the poet^ But m

evSy tragedy of those great dramatists, Aeschyln.s bopl.ocles, and Euripides,
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the same cycle occurs. The poet writes of virtues and vices, gladness and
sorrow, and passes his emotion on through the medium of his verse to all who
read him. Life is the theme of Greek tragedies, but their appeal is enhanced

because they are written in marvellously beautiful poetic form. Sophocles

and Euripides have described nature in their choruses with an appreciation

that rivals that of Wordsworth. Let ns choose, for instance, this example

from the Oedipus nl Coloiiiis of Sophocles:—

"Thou hast come to a steed-famed land for rest,

O Stranger worn with toil,

To a land of ail lands the goodliest,

Colouus' glistening soil.

To the haunt of the clear-voiced nightingale

Who, hid in her bower, among
The wine-dark ivy that wreathes the vale,

Trilletli her ceascles.s song.

And she loves, where the clustering berries nod

O'er a sunless, windless glade,

The spot by no mortal footsteps trod,

The pleasance kept for the Bacchic God,

Where he holds each night hi.s revels wild

With the nymphs who fostered the lusty child.

And, fed each morn by the pearly dew,

The starred narcissi shine,

And a wreath with the crocus' golden hue

For the mother and daughter twine
"

And so we might continue. In imagery Sophocles is not even second

to Shelley ; while Aeschylus, in the grandeur i.f his conceptions and the lofti-

ness of his verse, is paralleled in English only by IMilton.

The Romans also have left poetry that is rich in beauty and nobility of

thought. Lucretius had all the endowment of a true poet, responding to the

sufferings of liis fellows and longing to free them from the burden of super-

stition. He is restrained from the finest poetical expression by the scientific

nature of his subject, but frequently he breaks through and delights his

readers with a burst of impassioned poetry such as Virgil himself could not

have surpassed. Everyone who has been oppressed with the mystery of life

and death will read Lucretius with delight. In his measured and sonorous

hexameters one can almost hear the tread of the grim reaper himself; hear

the wail of the stricken household as they stand beside the funeral pyre and

see the smoke eddying slowly upward, A stanza of Grey's lUegy expresses the

thought more truly than any translation :

—

"For them no more the blazing hearth shall burn,

Or busy housewife ply her evening care;

No children run to lisp their sire's return,

Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share,"

But hear him, as with flaming indignation he describes Iphigeneia's un-

happy fate. Although a translation is but a pale reflex of the original, it at

least suggests something of its beauty and pathos:

—

"And as they bore her ne'er a golden lyre

Rang round her coming with a bridal strain;

But in the very season of desire,

A stainless maiden amid bloody stain.

She died,^—a victim felled by its own sire

That so the ships the wished-for wind might gain,"

(Continued on Page 22)
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Diary of a Priest
By Gwenyth Carr-Harris

(Being extracts from tbe diary of one of the 3 Jesuit Priests to

land in Canada in 1615).

We put to sea this day in the year of Our Lord sixteen hundred and

fifteen. Dieppe fadeth in the distance as wc make good speed before a brave

ofT-shore breeze and the sails of our craft .s\ve!l and the masts creak with

the weight of the wind which (ioe sometimes kick the boom and jerk it

as it hastetli ahead to make merry witli the waters. To-day doe 1 begin my
notes of this onr journey to the New World, hoping to set down those

adventures which befall mc in such a manner as I he able, lest through lack-

ing memory my recollections be imperfect. On departing wc made sport

with the brothers of the Order who did hid us God-speed from the qnny.

with Lalanu-nt!, the si^c of liis paquct, which Lalamend diii not tnki- ill ;

but now. whether it \n- with the rucking of the craft, wliicli is c.\k ... dinu

great, or whether with the cry of some quillcmots wbicli doc fnll.iw witli

calK biith moaning and melanrholy. Brothers Lalamenil and I\I;i.>^sc liave

gone below, whither I also sliall s.niii repair. My joy passeth iiiio brooding

and scarce can 1 tell whicli 1 doe most begrudge, whetlier liie sinking to

the water of the mist which is onr Trance, or whetlier it be the noise of theac

mournful birds, as tlic ileck heaveth again beneath me.
June 10th.

Many days have wc travelled into the New Land by a Gnife from the

sea. It is passing lovely to the eye. the banks ofttimcs crowned with ancient

rocks and ofttimcs covered with a growth of forest, both tliick and .larl;, which

creepcth down to the water from distance beyond my ken. Agaync were wc

called to man the pumps last evening when a storm shook the water and was

like to capsize us, but no harm done excepting only to, a rayl on the after-

deck. ^ , r,,
June !5th.

Two days ago did we reach Quebec. In approaching by tlie water

e'en my peaceful eye did behold its natural advantage in time of w,ir, f.>r it is

a fortress and indeed a good one. Rocky cliffs doe frown np.ni t he

water's face, and the little settlement may yet put to fiighl onr c^^cns the

English, and mayhap wyll vex their generals sorely. Our Captain did straight-

way send ashore for permission for our landing; but in tlie absence ol

Samuel de Chami»lain, his subordinate, one Emery de Caen, did make innch

excuse and did converse much by message, saying withal that he had no

order of any sort to admit ns. Thus many hours passed in nlL.^^ati(^ which

were to us of little value, we being in a wretched conditi.m -..nv^ ^
imn,

the dough food of the boat, and with a great curiosity hlled lor tlic led

of the land agayne beneathe our feet. This wearysome business di<l hinder

us many day!, whyles our craft became re-cargoed with furs hese o,f a

soft pelt and heavy backing. Hope of landing had begun a little to grow

faint when our brothers, the two Friars of RecoUet. who have here preceded

us by a year, did row out and fetch us ashore in a gig. Great joy d<d we

take in those kindly men.
^^.^ Monastery, June 20th.

Most comfortable are we, although the building is fashioned of logs and

wyth crude craftmanship. Much smoke w-thm of a P'^^!^-"
.

"
;
^^ J^l

f^ood in the eyes. It is indeed a wretched country. Only ^even l-rcncU

Hmilies there are. and of these some have Indian women. 1 1'^^e ^ire no

morrtLin iventeen white children in the country and scarce, taught. \\e
more t'^'^"/^^*"""?"

, ,
i {^^^ to find the men most difficult to mflu-

^rttr^ru^^^d Send tlSr time about the quays or an.ong the
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wild men. with tliese living most sloflifuUy and ofltimes clicwing a weed of

which il is saii-iit maketh them languid, but f cannot saj'. Sometimes they

have work in loading and unloading the boats as they come up. Init these

are not often and the men doe indeed seem most content in idleness. There

Is one amouiig them, of more intelligence, him whom they call I.ouis Hebert.

who has made for himself a garden of grain and roots, this one being most

worthy of note as being the first who has thus far tilled the New Land. The

others doe unhappily de])eiid for support on I="rancc and a poor support also,

the grains not keeping well on the longc and tedious journey across water.

We plan to teach a little skill in tilling, bvit, alas, we are tardily arrived

for this year. The land is good and for that the Lord be praised, and also

of an easy manner of growing. For these benefits we doe give much thanks

and prepare tomorrow to hoe il.

August 10th.

All summer have we been tilling the ground against the coming sprmg

and now little remaineth to doe but some small work on oiitbuildnigs. The

settlement has but few buildings: the chiefest of these is Samuel dc Cham-

plain's house which looketh upon the river, enclosed withm a stockade of

wood In this stockade are also workmen's houses, built for traders seven

years previous to this time wherein 1 write. In that tyme did the sauvage

know little of what great advantage to themselves the friendship i>f the white

man would be. and the protection also, there being much travel upon the rnxr

of rival tribes. We here labour under many jeer- ami Cmnls uf white traders

who doe try to hinder our labour ijcrchancc bcau-c tlu- .-auvagcs arc inore

U'^eful thus wise i" their ignorance, to fatten the already gross purses of those

who doe trade with them. I doe think it a great matter to learn the language

o( these poor sauvages. and to spend some time to leach among them, where-

fore I doe propose a trip with them for the comnig nionth.'^ of the wniter._ to

speak with them and learn their minds also. I leave on th. day fullowing

this one and doe accompanie a group of the tribe of Montagnais to the North

I would fayne have jnnrneycd lo Ihirontown, where there is much talk ot

sickness. But I know not the way, neither can I get any man to accompany

me thither. ,r , t-
August 15th. iiH roiile-

Four days ago did we launch our canoes and did begin our journey to the

heart ot this countrv. These wild men dne seem of a kindly disposition m .vai-<

me vet have I seen great cruelty one with another. Our partv .,m--i-t- oi

soinc twenty men. some women and children, a score of these aK... \ e-u-i-

dav did they leave a woman of seemly parts but injured by a bear, to die

upon the bank of a stream, or perchance to fall a prey to wo ve. >'

tribes This did J see or would not have believed, and aKo did I see he

torturing of another who was captured whiles hunlmg for an enemy nl.c.

In such a manner did this take place that I cannot describe ,1 from loathing,

but to say that verily doe these peoples need the teaching ol L hrist, Lincounl-

ed centuries must they have lived apart fron, other men, but not one s.nal

art of writintr or histories have they learned. E'en their brothers, the Ancient

Toltecs to the far South, did make some art in this matter by twisting together

wools of multicolours, and in this manner have they made crude memories of

those happenings which doe merit note.

September i

1 have lo-it count of the days, one being like another as one river is like

another and each most different. Many streams have we entered and many

left until my brain cannot follow in memory. Alas, 1 begin to fear greatly the

task of softening the hearts of these peoples wdl outlive my small efTort.

They are like unto animals taking heed of nought but to eat and to hunt.

Indeed are they worse than the animals, who take no joy in cruelty excepting

(Continued on page 21)
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Two Sonnets ffi

By A. J. Elliot

THE COLD INTELLECTUAL

As light within an alabaster vase

Diffuses through the whiteness a dim flush

Of warmth, th' ivory paUor of her face

Is lightened by a transient, rosy blush.

A world-old question in her frank young eyes

(Eyes that express far more than they conceal

Despite their owner's care) prompts the surmise

How nuich of this cold laiigui<l pose is real?

Like the shrewd merchant who will so dispose

His richest goods in the best suited spot

To enhance their value, every woman knows

What pose sets off her charm, what pose does not.

Consider then while youth's hot fires still light

Your soul within you, have you chosen right?

ST. GEORGE'S

A shaft of light across the chancel beams.

Falling upon ihe choir-boys' tousled hair

In such 3 gentle soft caress, it seems

The hand of God in benediction there.

Above, the lusty singing of Cadets

From whose red tunics their dim gallery gams

A blaze of glory like a sun that sets

Against a lowering sky ; in the refrains

The stately music of the organ rolls

\n(\ throbs throughout the church. The spirit resi

At peace within our tired world-weary souls,

Bringing us strength to do our Lords behests;

The Bishop preaches to half-empty pews

Whose occupants are trading bits of news.

Images
By R. G. Workman

BROWN EYES

Sometimes,

Like forest pools,

banks of Autumn leaves

And secret depths

Mysterious and dark,
_

They shine with some soft-hidden dream

In sombre warmth remote;

And I am held—
Knlraaced.

DARK HAIR

At night

When all is still

I see its strands before me
With soft gold lights

And deep intriguing shadows;

And there within its fragrant mas

Like some defenceless moth,

My heart entangled

—

Hopelessly.
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May Time
By S. G. Robinson

Were you ever in a village

In the baliiiy May lime weather
When the air is floating vapour
Shot with many a slaniliny i)eam?

The board-walks, fringed with houses
Of clapboards painted yellow,

Run in silence all abandoned
To the woods that marge the town;
And the bees, a-swarni, are droning

Round the red puni]) on the lawn.

All is quiet and deserted

As we gaze at blue-hazed hillsides

Where chestnait buds give promise
Of the coming summer time;

When—sudden—on the stillness

Breaks the sound nf blacksmith's hammer
Shaping lu>rsL--.shiifs for the brown marc Bess
That stands in his old barn;

The tinklc-tink of hammer
Wielded by his lusty arin.

As he sweats beside his anvil

In the (lays now growing warm;
Like the tinkle-tink of fairy-smith

From blne-hazcd hills out yon:
Silver sounds from silver hammers,
Silver bells of Peter Pan.

In The Douglas Library

By Jean W. McFadyen

The slow clock-bands crawl on, and drowsy heads
Sink down on weary arms ; the sunshine bright
Turns coal-black curls to skeins of golden threads.
And leaves on empty tables pools of light.

One diligently scans a magazine,
Some patter busily across the hall.

And others feel the intimidating scene
Of melancholy tonics that line the wall.

A sound of jingling bcllji'. .Xnd, wide awake
We leave this musty atmosplierc behind.
And, skimming in an ice-boat o'er the lake.

Through clouds of dazzling snow we chase the wind,
O close your books! What profits though you learn.

When this sweet day will never more return?
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Leisure Time
M. H. Irvine

Our studies at college undoubtedly train us for success in onr, future
careers, but if this is all, they do not tearU us much. We must train ourselves
to have wider interests, to be more of the dilettante, to be informed ;uKi inter-
ested in other subjects than those iniinediatelv included in our cour-^c. 1-lvcrv

man should have a secondary intellectual life, and in leisure hours pursue
some acti\'ity not necessarily connected with his daily occupation, often better.
perlKijis, because quite distinct from it. In one sense, this secondary intellec-
tual interest is more than a liobby, since it involves more mental activity than
ho|j))ics u^ually do. The man imrsuinsr pvirciy hmiianistic sidijecls, for cx-
ainple. nn's:ht ,s:ain some insight into the ikliglits of Uio studv of natural
history. ,iiciilii,i;v, or botany, Canada is a particularly favourable
land in which imr-nc the studv of these stdijects. -ince there arc so very
few rcallx- larL;c uiii-, ,uiil the cninilry lies ri^ht at one's doors. A great
ad\aiUai;;e in the cultivation of these braiuliev ,il -tiidy is that they involve
exercise id bn<ly ,is v eil as of mind. Thcv l.ikc the '^Indi nl out of doors, and
most certainly make fnr increased heallli and a ijrcatcr familiarity with nature,
while at the s.onc lime they helji to i)urf:c him of the dross of a i)ractically

aII-engaL.'in,L: nialetiali-tic world.

But scientific intellectual pursuits, allhoiinh they may attract certain

types of mind, will undoubtedly nut tnU resl all. riirlliermore. they will appeal
to very limited emotiuns, \\ c ni;ir\cl ,it the masuitudc of space in ajitron-

omy, or are deeply impressed with the perfection of natural objects in wood,
stream, pomi or fieltl ; our ailmiratinn is keenly aroused at the hcantifnl colour-

ings of the dragon-fh- and al the wonder of the eye of a bee, iml these do
not aid a man in guiding his life or framing his aspirations. To what then

must he turn for this aid ? !t is to literature that he must apply himself.

To the va~t majority of luankind there is no greater interest than the

sttnh iif one's fellnw-inen, uidess we be i[i the frame of mind of Hamlet w^hen

he said: "W hat i.s tins (piintessenee of dust? man delights mil mc; no, nor

WfJinaii neither." What is niore entrancing than to compare the characters

in fielion. or in history, with men wiioni we meet in our everyday alTairs? The

delight in lileralnre makes more entertaining the drama of life which we
-ee ciin-l,nill\- hi in- en.ulcd before our eyes. To one who has not this love

i.f liur.ifurr ih. "p.i-viii^ show" must lose [uiich of its keenest interest.

The rcuhn- mI hi-invv for pleasure, will, by revealing to us the course of

events in the past and the develojiments ami tendencies of great movements,

help n^ the more accurately to predict the future •<( events uf to-day. It

enlarges the mind, besides enlisting our very keen interest, since "is is the

best mirror of human nature, for it describes things in the concrete, human
nature not as we fancy it is. hut as it is."

One of the greatest dchciencies of i>rescnt-day graduates is the lack of

imagination. Men have liccome so standarilised in their views, so narrowed

in their mental vision that |)ersunalily has become serionsi) stnnted, so that

it is rare to find a |)erson of absolutely original ideas. What will correct

this failing? Surely a greater love for poetry, in which our language i-^ si.

particularly rich. It carries us far beyond our own narrow and limited mental

horizons, and expresses in sublime language the finest emotions vdnch we.

too. have experienced in rare moments of exaltation. Our delight m nature

is intensified when we read the poetry of such men as Thotnson, (Iray, Scott.

Wordsworth and Shakespeare, and the wonderful passages of description

scattered broadcast in our prose. The appeal for a greater and more enthus-

iastic delight in the best English literature is a reasonable one, since there is

no pleasure, so relining and strengthening. To many students this use of

one's leisure time comes naturally, but it is to those whose tastes are not

yet so inclined, who have not trained their minds to outside niterests in

historical and literary subjects that this a])pcal is directed.
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QUENCHED FLAME
(Cnntimied from page 8)

said \yc couldn't find it in the dark; he remembered, however, that he had

matches, so we gathered chips and made a fire right in the Inwer. It ht up the

place hv fits and starts. The scene was so ghostly witli the grey stones and

dark doorways appearing and disappearing as the wnid caught the flame,

that I grew more and more scared, till Dick had to hold me tightly. But I

was just as determined as ever to hunt for the passage, and persuaded Dick

to make a torch to search for the door to it. We went nito each of the little

stone niches where the soldiers stood to shoot. In one of them was a jieavy

old door which opened, disclosing a paved passage leading into a circular

room that resembled a dungeon, hut was, 1 suppose, the storeroom for powder

and other explosives. There was no other passage or opening, so Dick took

me back to the fire. He seemed relieved ; the thought of what people would

say filled my mind with the most horrible forebodings. Where could that pas-

sage start? I concentrated on all the mediaeval legends I knew and suddenly

thought of James and Kate Barlass—in that story a trap-door led to the secret

tunnel Up I jumped to look for one on the floor, which was sandy and lit-

tered with rubbish; as I tramped over it, I detected a hollow sound underfoot

in one spot and brushed the sand away from it till a trapdoor did appear—I at

once yelled for Dick, who came, saw the trap-door and looked unhappy. He
had been quite comfortable sitting there by the fire and never thought of me

or what people would say about ns if they ever found out. I coaxed and

coaxed till at length he tried to get the door up and succeeded in spite of

himself. It opened to show stairs that descended in spirals, black old stone

stairs dusty and weird. Hanging tight to Dick, I peeped and grew more and

more scared as I thought of going away down and getting drowned or having
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the passage cave in on us, or geiti'iig killed witli gas. Dick, on the contrary,

as he saw me grow frightened, grew bold enough to propose that \vc should
explore to find if this was really the island entrance to the rumoured tunnel.

We made torches, long; pieces nf htiard which we held in the fire until they
were burning- well, and then we started. Dick welit ahead, but, believe ine, T

wasn't far beliind, for I was terrified. We held our torches well forward in

case there was gas. If there was, they would go out or blow up, Dick said.

The stairs ciirved down for about seven feet before stopping-opposite a door
in the wail, quite a gaud door—Dick was all for opening it, to see what was
beyond, altlKiugh I was scared, and begged liini not to. On that, he opened
it at once, that is, as soon as he could, for the hinges were nisty and hard
to move. A jiassagc led from it steadily down toward the lake. It was long,

the far end was lost in obscurity, the walls were about six feet high, built of

limestone blocks, and the arched roof was of stone. l£ was all frightfnlly ro-

mantic, except the ventilation, which seemed to be fairly good. The air was
almost fresh, however it came to be so. The torches cheered us by burning

up brightly, so we set out for the far end ot the passage, where we found a

door that opened on more stairs—we descended these stairs, which we found

damp. The air, too, was closer and the crevices of the stone walls were slimy

before we reached a third huge iron-barred door—with some trouble we got

it ready to u]>eTi. Dick told nie he thought this was the entrance to the tun-

nel proper, and now, having seen it, we had better go back and sit by the fire,

because it wouldn't be safe to try to get through the passage, which would be

full of toads and slime and things, and would be shut up too. We started

back, but it was ;is !>ad to gi> backwards as forwards—I was really so frighten-

ed that 1 was i nlircly cold, but I was able to think. I knew that if ever I got

out of that pkici n.I ]n>wer on earth would bring nie back again. My one

chance ui getting li> Kingston that night was to go on. 1 whispered to Dick

that I fiightcned while he was with me. and that if we went away
without sri ing \vlial l.iy on the other side of the door, I would never forgive

niy-elf nor him. Of tuurse. he opened the great door when he heard that.

'!"hcn I l augiu hold of uiy heart in my two hands, and ran through that door

antl down tiu- passage as fast as I could tear. The groimd was wet and

slipper\- under foot, the walls \vere slimy, the air was had and Dick was

away, awav behin<l, but ! had to go on— 1 just ran, I didn't look back—thank

(iod'the torc!i burned steadily. If it had gone out, I shoid<l have died right

there. U burned bri'^hlly and I ran, and ran and ran ; my feet slipped on the

nnid, my breath was all }ione. the torch bobbed aliead of me. If I hadn't been

so scared I would have laughed at myself, but 1 didn't feel much like langh-

tlicii— I was cold and couldn't fit6p;j-unning, T don't know how far I had

run when I went bang against something hard, a\id the torch went out. My
soul! I simidv curled up inside into a little ball and stopped living for ages

— ! don't know how long it was before I heard something beating behind me,

but [ couldn't turn around, nor move, nor touch anything. I stood and

watched the darkness waver. Light came and went, always growmg stronger,

the slimy walls reflected it momentarily, then it disappeared and reappeared.

A huge black figure gloomed and danced before me. The sounds came close ;

were behind me: something grabbed my shoulder tightly. 1 tried to yell,

bnt no sound came from me. A man's voice said. 'Vou can run faster than

any other girl 1 ever knew!' It was Dick. The light was his torch, and the

noise his footsteps—of course I started to cry like a sdly fool. He said.

'Stop that. We've got to get out of here.'

"
-Let's go back ! 1 said, for I was terribly frightened.

" -No, we'll go on now, we must be past the worst. Here, hold this light

while I open this door.'

"'Don't' You'll let in the whole lake.' I implored uselessly, for Dick

pulled at the door until it gave wav and opened ponderously inward. By the

light of the torch, we could see before us the ruins of an ascending spiral Btair-
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case, which we climbed with some difficulty. At the top, I lit my torch again

for fear the single one would go out in the fitful draft that seemed to be

blowing. The door up here was off its hinges and blocked the passage, but

there was room to wriggle through.
" 'You'll have to go first. Dick, for I'm scared to.' I told him, but the crea-

ture wouldn't. In fact he was more scared than I. He sat down on the stones

and put his head in his hands like Patience on her monument. There he sat

while our torches burned away, flickering over the broken stones, and the

ruined door. I thought, 'That door must be almost under the Martello

tower, so wt- nnist be nearly out," and gave it a kick, for I was mad at Dick.

If I hadn't been so afraid of snakes. I would have crawled under it myself.

When I kicked the old door, il moved. With renewed hope. I pushed and

pulled at it until I got a space liig en(jngh to gel through without crawling,

whereupon I went through, torch first, alighting among broken limestone

blocks in what had been a tunnel, but was now mostly a ruin, a ruin still pass-

ible, however, so I made my way through it. Soon Dick overtook nie and

hel|)ed me along over the horrible stones, until we came to a door. He opened

the door and pulled me through, into the open night and the blefsed rain.

The gleam of a solitary lighlhtmse shone across the water aiitl somewhere

very faintlv a rooster crowed. We were safe.

'[3ick "didn't know just where wc were, so after the fresh wind blowing

ill our face bad refreshed us we sii uiit along the shore to find out. After

we had scrambled fur fiflveu miniHes the high hank on our right hand gave

way to a gentle stupe ili.ii we cnuld climb. We discovered almost at once that

we were beside V^'^y lli nrv, with the lights of the city in front of us. All wet

and muddy as \\v. wL-rc. we put our arms around each other and danced on

the hillside until neither of us could stand. After that we crossed ,the bridge

and came home bv all the back streets we knew.

"And as long' as I live. I never want to go out with Dick Breckinridge

^
"You'll get over that when you're rested, l-^lcanor," 1 told her, and

went to sleep.
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THE DIARY OF A PRIEST
(Continued from page 14)

only the ,cat. And also their women are more fiendish even than the men.

They prepare one who is to die with the toothless joy of a Fiend in Hell, and

doe know the most subtle arts of torture yet devised by man. Perchance it is

ill-treatment which has thus liardcned them, for many times have I seen a

squaw the victim of evil kicks and blows for no reason. Yet doe the children

of these people go happy and unharmed, although never doe they bathe; indeed

doe they collect smoke and dirt with much pride.

Always up-stream doe we paddle and much strength have 1 now in my
arms, which are brown and like in colour unto a native. The auuunn air is

cool and tingling as good wine. All colour is as Burgundy when the k-a\ cs doe

lie upon the water in reflection, with a merriment of colour such as 1 have not

before seen.

Days become short and nights most cold. Winter dre.^nleth not far

ahead like nnto one who will presently awaken in aiig-,r, \\ r h^ixc censed

our wanderings and have made a camp of wigw;im,-; upon a pjani which

giveth gently to a wide and sofllv-flowing river. Strange llial this river doe

empty into the sea which doc wasli the shores of France. 1 hunt with the

sauvages and them doe 1 love as brolhers. for brave are they and strong, but

only evil in cnielty from ignorance. Nights in heavy sleep and days m bunt-

ing are spent.
° November. . .

The cold at night becometh intense, but each day is of a passing beauty.

1 make some progress with the language. To-day did a party of wildmen froin

the north join us. but not for long, yet I liked not their chief whose eyes did

dwell upon me unpleasantly. Perchance 1 will speak with them when tliey

return and learn of their peoples who doe .•^ecm of a different complexion,

though dark likewise.

To-night doe I write upon a stone under a moon which givetii more light

than many candles. The wild men arc asleep and the river lloweth softly and

dark while the moon's finger pointeth along it tremblingly, I hc silent con-

versation of eternities encompassetii me about aiul I dare nnl listen for long-

ing of 1 know not what. My mind doth empty itself into the stillness of the

night, and I am filled with a strange liappiness.

This is the last entrv T shall mnkc in my lu.ok. What has happened I

can set down in a few words, and lest French cy,- meet these pa!,>c^ doc

exonerate Muchawa the" Chief of tins tr^hc and also Ins I-;'-'- "

deliver me to death only to save the bves of iheir party and with iu uh griev-

ing also. Forsooth thev did need hul httle more of he leadnnf; of Our

Cfntle Christ, hut alas Tcannot give it. I would prefer that they ak. my h e

in kindness, but this they cannot doe. A trd)e o Ilnruns did jo, u> >cster-

diy, as I ha -e already related. They have snllere.i nmcl, mj.ry a
^tj^^

'

f
white traders in the North, and 1 wyll slowly die to pay their debt. 1 bus much

ave I understood, and also that there are a great multitude of these hostde

wild men who will destroy our small party am I not delivered alive and

peacefiilly

you. my brothers, should these pages reach you (o have the

welfare ol^these poor sauvages always ne.>ct your hearts. I hey are but

'''''''^In "the narrowing of the stream doe I see my enemies who approach for

me They paddte wfth much skill and quickly. Of Dieppe and -y
J'oyb-H

days I daie'not now think for as this strange journey doe c raw to an nd I

have but one care, that to keep my hand steady and
J^^''^^^f

wyll I he worthy of my Master and die in the manner of a l-rench n.
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THE JOURNAL OF A FRESHMAN
(Continued from page 9)

encountered Sir Mencken Sliaw, the club-room critic, who heki that my last

article in the Spectator was poorh- written and (leficient in ideas. Did advise
the gentleman to go fly a tin kite. Then to a lecture on the aviators of ancient
Greece, where observed that the damsel who sits in front of me knoweth not
the use of soap. She has a ring around her neck. Made note of date and time
of observation, to discover whether the damsel is a daily, weekly, monthly, or
non -bather.

Then to the Library, where beheld my name on the mailing list. Had
already mentally spent the expected cheque, when, to my unspeakable horror,
did find the letter to be a missive from the Dean requesting explanation of my
absence from classes. Was chided most sternly by him, he saying- that no
longer would he countenance my missing lectures, and that any more of same
would bring money into my pocket by the refund of my fees. So very down-
hearted, to lunch at the Pelican, where I was served with an evilly cooked
repast which exceeded my worst forebodings. In the afternoon, did call uji

my new found mistress to ask her to dance at the Genoese Gardens, and was
told she was gone to Napanee. Then to a seminar, where was waked up
and rebuked in no uncertain language by the indignant professor.

In the evening, was visited by my friend Johnson, who was in a state
of inconsolable grief. He wailed that he had been transporting a crock of
right mellow Scotch to my abode, when it had slipped from his grasp, and
been forever lost. Went to bed at eight o'clock, lest one more mischance be-
fall, and be the last straw to niy bale of troubles. An abominable day.

THE ATTRACTION OF CLASSICAL POETRY
(Continued from page 12)

Horace speaks in different fashion. He looks at life from another angle,
and believes that the man who pursues too seriously any object in life is only
preparing for himself greater pain. The lover is tilled with anguish when his

love is unrequited; the seeker for fame when the lickle world forgets. So
Horace says, "Nil admirari"—"Entrust not your heart to anything." And
the reader finds him catching the fitful surface beauty of life and expressing
it with airy grace and charm. Now he describes a fountain dancing in the
sunlight, now a quiet dinner with a friend, now the joy of sparkling wine,
now the kiss of a bewitching maiden.

There are few who know anything about poetry who do not love V'irgiL

He is the poet of poets. His imagination transformed all the natural world
about him and well-nigh personitied it; he was infinitely appreciative of

beauty wherever it appeared and his sweetness of soul gave him sympathy
with mc[i and animals alike. Life, Nature and Man appear in the Acnchi

and the Gcorgie's through the medium of verse that is as melodious, as full of

haunting suggestion, as cadences from the harp of Orpheus. Because of that

strange mystic vision which he possessed, and because of that marvellous
poetic intuition which grasped truths that cold thinkers of his day never
caught sight of, he has placed a new power within the reach of his readers

and put them, like himself, in touch with the Divine.

Thus we have attempted briefly to suggest what classical poetry has to

offer, and wherein its attraction lies. Only a few of the greatest Greek and
Roman authors have been mentioned, and of these the extent of their achieve-

ment has been suggested rather than revealed. Yet perhaps enough has
been said for us to understand why the poetry of the masters possesses its

unchanging fascination. It is the means by which the great men of the world
kindle from the high passions and longings which they experience, the same
emotions, the same appreciation of beauty in men less generously endowed.
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VJ/UffU ^Ccf c QUEEN'S
(0pp. Capitol Theatre) Arts

Kings
WE CATER TO THE

STUDENTS and

m Pins
AI-TKRNOON TEAS (Rtgislen-U design)

DINNERS Order from Year Executives

HANQUliTS, and or Direct

TI[EATRE I'ARTIES.

A. E. Edwards
Our Home-Cooked Food needs no liisigniii JcwcUer

advertisement.
22 Yonge St. Arcade

PETER LEE, Prop. TORONTO

THE FLOWER FADETH. . .

.*•

By D. B. Murray.

Rose, thy day is done,

No more thy beauty soft

Sliall charm the eye.

To the rare bud
In wliich thou wast begun
Nature said, "Die,"

Forsal<e[i, Rose, tlion art;

No more shall envious gaze

Upon thee fall.

Yet shalt thou be,

Deep in my aching heart.

Richer than all.

DESERTED
By R. G. Workman

Off there.

Remote and sad,

A train goes whistling through the night

Into the West

—

And home.
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Geology
By T. R. B.

Tlie Earlli for eras has revolved,

Man through the ages has evolved,

My father's faith is so imich chaff

At which agnostically I laugh

—

I am sophisticated now.
For now I understapul tlie how
And wliy of cacihly things we see.

And ihns niy laiiicr spciks of nie:

"Thf circ-fri'i- buy 1 <ciU tii College
I las cranmied his head witli worldly knowledge,
.\n(l now tlic faitli 1 taught is dead,
Mis hnyisli innocence has fled;

lie laut^hs at (hint's he W'ir>.hii)])ed oiicc

And liiiiiks a -aint i^ iiul a dunce."
"fis line, i hat failli ha-. di--a|)]icared,

'I'liai faith iu One, supreme and feared.

Whose image I'm sii|iin>socl to Ijc,

!!nt J liave ("irealer I'ailh— iti mc!
I see tlie a;;cs Hecting by
Evolving better things, so I

Believe in Man—suiiie day, suiiiehow,

He'll be tlie God lie worships now.

We have tlie must up-to-date

catiiig place in the City. When you

eat at the Capitol yon always have

a good ai)petite.

WE AIM TO PLEASE

EVERYONE

If you have not eaten iiere yet, call

and give us a try. We are sure you

will enjoy it.

235 Princess Street

G. L. WIIEELOCH,

Manager.

atih QIattig ^tixu

(Next to Grand Opera House)

"You will always meet

your friends at Sakell's

—The Store of Purity."

J. SAKELL, Prop.



OUTSTANDING CANADIAN VOLUMES

History and Biography which Fittingly Celebrate Canada's

Jubilee of Confederation.

THE BACKWOODSWOMAK.
By Isabel Skelloii.

Individual and composite portraits of Canadian women pioneers who laid lasting

foundations for the Canada of to-day. Str.kn.K illustrations by C. W. Jefferys.

J2.50.

THE BOOK OF THE WEST.
By Hou-ard Angus Kennedy.

Information in narrative fMini ni ilu growth of the Western Provinces from the

days of lellkment on n„ t„ -u, np of conditions of the present day. Maps

and illustrations, iZM.

THE WAR TRAIL OF BIG BEAR.

By IVilliani Bhasdelt Cameron.

A Rranl.ic narrative of tlie part played by Big Bear and other Indian chiefs in llie

«ifrinR events of thu Rebe lion of '8S. Mt. Camoron is one of the very few sur-

vivor" of the Froj; Lak.- Massacre and knows his West and .is conditions

thorouehly. i^.CH).

BUILDERS OF THE CANADIAN' COMMONWEALTH,
Bv George H. Locke.

Dr. Locke tells of the l.uildiuR of our nation ihrouRh epoch-making addresses of

O^irty-two of the ontslaiKlin« siat^^smen who have been the means of Canada s up-

bSnB. Deeoration* by C. W. JefTerys. Special edition to commemorate the

Jubilee of Confederation. 12.00.

THl- ROMANCE OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

By R. C. MacBclh.

The story of ilio building and d.velopineni of Canada's first 'rans-contincntal,

lion systems. Illuslratcd, (2,50.

McDOUGALL OF ALBERTA,
By John MacLeon.

marel^^s^ocScdl";!. McS^^^^^^^ "'iriustrated. »I,5(). (Ready May 1st),

MARJORIE PICKTHALL: A BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE.

By Lome Piercf.

boxed, »5.00.

From Your Bookseller or the Publisher.

THE RYERSON PRESS
Canada's Pioneer Publishing House - - Toronto
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DR. LEW DELIGHTS
A LARGE AUDIENCE

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Lew described the doctrines of the

Naiionalistic spirit. These are not

Red or Bolshevistic. They are spread

by Ihr students and professors oi the

National Universities. China is uodcr-

goins a reformation. A new future

for ii is in sight to make China a better

marWet for the shopkeepers of the

worH.

NEW HATS

THEY'RE HERE

The new styles in the world's

Best Makes

$2.75 to $7.50

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Headwear and Men's

Furnishings

FOR THE SOCIAL

EVENINGS

Beautiful creations in Silk

Hose in shades to match
yjUT costume perfectly. .We
feature "Orient", "Mercury",

"Winsome Maid", "Venus"
and other of the better

makes.

Priced 75c up to $2.50

the Pair

D. A. SHAW
LIMITED

Favorites with Levana
since 1904.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 iip to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-poomg. Manicuring, MaEsagmg Hair

&&nrnt^" '^^ '^^"t^5'lef^

A. B. KINGSBURY
Thone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

DENTIST

A E. KNAPP, B.A.

X'Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

ThoDe 652-w 258 Princeas St

NO ENCOURAGEMENT

GIVEN HOCKEYISTS

Majority of Games Were
Played Before Rows of

Empty Seats

By J. M. McLeod.

At the beginning of the past hockey

season the opinion was generally ex-

pressed that Queen's chances o( pulling

down a Senior Intercollegiate Cham-

pionship were very bright indeed. New
faces had appeared on the Hnc-up. and

hard and consistent practice had round-

ed out a team which it was hoped could

at least hold its own with Varsity, Mc-

Gill and University of Montreal. An
added cause for optimism was the fact

that Varsit>-, five limes Intercollegiate

Champions, had been greatly weakened

by ihe graduation ofsucli stars as Hud-

son, Porter, Trotlicr and Pla.Mon. Mc-

Gill and U. of M. were not regarded

as being particularlly formidable and

with Varsity weakened, the super-opti-

iiiislic, arm chair critics and all such

manner of gentry could see nothing to

it but a mardi through to the champion-

ship, The wonder of it all is, that in

view of these pre-established results,

there was a schedule drawn up at all,

and rhat the bacon was not shipped

direct 10 Kingston with the idea of sav-

ing several thousand of dollars in

travelling expenses.

But a schedule was drawn up, games

were played with results that arc now

history and that need not be rtpealed

in detail. Instead of being returned

diampiops. Queen's were returned with

the cellar. Instead of holding ifs own

with the opposition tlu ijMLtii'^ itam,

lost all its games, somLiliin- lli.il liiid

not happened in the annals of Queen's

hockey for quite a Tew years.

There must be sound, basic causes

for such a complete upsetting of the

dope. These we will now examine and

when we use tht: term "causes," we use

it in lis most limited sense and do not

connoic that insidious term "alibis,"

which OIK of llie few words in the

\i.i-,ilni1,irv 'pJ :i iiri^in cla^s of fan.

l'if-.L ..i all Wi.' must face the fact

ilut our tuam was not (juite goud enout;li-

Does this statement imply that the boy?

did n.jl do their best at ^dl time^? I

rnurst ni.t- it ..iniplv ni,,iii. ilui vAuW-

iIk' Trit..l.,iir w.t^ ,h aiiiiiiL^ rMi>

:m . li. r.|p|iniiiiuTi weri^ utilizing

I ! 11 rnnsefiucTit upon longer

r-Mtiii,!.!-. ti- iifVset Queen's fighl, In-

i:iudi;<l in our line-up wi^r^,' sever;il pby-

crs new to Senior conifiany who iialur-

ally suffered in comparison with men
of three or four years senior c-Nperiencr.

Bill with a season of stiff play UTidcr

Ihcir belts these same newcomers will

be valuable as*;t!s whi'n ariolher winter

rolls around.

Secondly then w.i.; ihu unex|>ectcd

slrcnti'h of opi"i'iiii-iii whkh developed.

While crtpe-haiie'.T:. were bu.sy forecast-

ini; (lit- fyll of the Varsity dynasty,

Conmi. Sinytlie wa;. quielly assembling

aciil bnilding up a team, whirh while

not ihij f'lual of Varsity teams of the

past, was at least to prove ilself a

worthy successor. McGil! and U. of

M. with seasoned material lo draw from,

and with plenty of pre-se.ison pr.icticc

in various city leagues in Montreal,

trolted out teams very nearly the equal

of Varsity. The latter ^m-m tl.r cliam-

pioiisbip, lull only aftrr i -uli with

McGill. while U. of .M ^.l,-.- hi the

running uniil ihij l.i i ri.vjul.ir game had

been played, LkiIi. ivmnli r then, that

Queen's should have falii^red in ihe

face of such oposilion,

Herctofarc \«c have been looking to

ihe team to explain our failure. . But
the team is not alone to be held respon-

sible and no atteinpt is being made to

fasten the whole blame on them. Ask
the average student how many games
he attended this year. Nine students

out of ten, or an wen greater propor

tion, will atlcjnpt lo cover up their con

fusion by niultcrings of, "Didn't have

lime," "Goiildii'l expect us to support

such a Icam," etc, ete. Is this the pro-

per viewpoint to assume? Six men on
the ice does not constitute a college

liockey team anymore than twelve men
on Ihe field constitutes a college fool

all team.' The team is composed oE the

aciu.l1 players backed up by the student

bodj- in the Arena seats or on ihc

bleachers, as tlic case may be. Every
student should realise that it is his or

her duty to give support tO the team

Then, if nothing else, he or she will be

able lo criticize intelligently, and per-

haps consinictivcly, and to see for him-
self or herself thai playing the game is

downright hard work, which fad de

'BUNNY" PELTON
ELECTED PRESIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

Scharfe, Secretary; Les. Sanders, Trea;

H. A. Reynolds. Chief Justice; Graham

Stewart, Jr. Judge; Paul Cunningham,

Senior Pros. Attorney; Jr. Pros. At-

torney, W. Little; Sheriff, Ian Gourlay;

Chief of Police, R. A. Barnelt; Clerk

L. C. Green; Crier. R F. Sherman.

Comniiltecmen, Jas. Wright, T. R.

Brnphy. G, Elliott. Constables. D. M.

Ellis, W, J. Ehman. A. Purdon, Fred.

Hodd, Beano Wright, Bob McKelvey.

The largest vote polled on the slate

was that given to Bcano Wright, an

extremely popular first year man, and a

coming Rugby player. An interesting

fact was the marked popularity of the

Honorary President, sixteen enthusiast-

ic supporters marking a cross after his

SEEKER SEX TO
REGAIN TITLE

(Continued from Page 1)

the bliss of ignorance, but when the

news reaches them it is more than likely

that their newspapers will adopt the

time-honoured methods of attempting

to break up this great Levana team.

We can almost picture, j

" Peggy Farnham, who, it is

rumoured, is not at Queen's for study

alone, Authoritative sources have in-

timated that Miss Farnham was offered

the position of Marshal of Arts '27 if

she would play for the Ban Righ Bear

Katz in the Senior Inlercollegiate Rug-

by Union. As Miss Farnham actually

received this important position some

time ago, the whisperings have grown

louder. Is this to continue?—TOR-
ONTO STAR.

The Barber Shop

Where Students Go

6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor

for Ladies, upstaint.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Phone 578-w. Best oS Service
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VENETIAN GARDENS BALLROOM

Our pleasant appointments have made their

appeal to college students during the past

winter.

^t£k 37ox anil tfia ^tmnv^^vsi

DANCE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Make early table reservations.

SID FOX,

Manager and Musical Director

VENETIAN BOWLING ACADEMY
"Where a spirit of warm hospitality reigns"

This charming bowling academy holds a definite

place in the life of Queen's students. Luxurious

appointments and faultless service. Has become a

a most popular retreat for the ladies and gentlemen

of the University.

Home-like Informality.

ALLEY RESERVATIONS RECEIVED BY PHONE.

A. BAINE,

Manager.

Thi
unlim . ^.

biUon aud_!lualificaliou- _.

As you doubtless are not conver-
sant with the magiiiiudc of the busi-

ness, Mr. M. G. Johnston, Branch
Manager of the Manufacturers Life

Insurance Co., here, will he pleased lo

discuss the possibilities fully with you
without any obligation whatever on
your pari, Mr. Johnston has occu-
pied a prominent position in the life

insurance field tor over twenty years,

the major portion of which time he
has been engaged in an executive ca-

pacity. The Manufacturers Life has,

at the present lime, many attractive
openings throughout ihc whole of
Canada as well as elsewhere for men
of ability. Those interested wilt
please phone UQ7. ihe Manufaclurcrs
Life Office. 58 Brnck Si„ lielween
9.011 a.m. and 5,{>0 p.m. for an appoint-
ment or if iu the evening, phone Mr.
Johnston's residence, 1476.

Adv.

team. The Loyola men are all taking

LhW- oid_ iv,ijl be here for three years.

The hockey squad are ptnnninp to

make another determined bid for the

title. Every man with t!ie exception

of Mickles will be back for next win-

ter's campaign, and Micklcs was never

considered as a scoring aei: at Mcl.iil.

McMaboii v.ill l.c l.ruk tnr |,..-i-it:i.I-

ualc worl> -
1

'
."i I, .

- >

years, and I
mi m f^ '

"'

medicine.

Aniaroii and Sacks graduate from

the basketball team and both will be

badly misseti. However, there is

plenty of material on this year's inter-

mediate squad to fill their shoes and

three players this year were relegated

to the second team because ibcrc was
no room for them on the seniors.

The B. W. it V. leani is badly handi-

capped by not having a gym. for prac-

tice, but arc determined to break into

the win colnnin next year. Most of;

this year's represcnialivcs are com-
ing hack.

Wt tAltNU IU

YOU
A

Hearty Welcome

TO VISIT OUR NEW
STORE

GRINHAM'S
BOOKSHOP
166 Princess St.

'Phone 919



EXTRA

SDN
Now I am told that Justice Brown
Is being laughed at through the town
Because his Justice isn't just,
For Freshmen who had only'fussed
And fought hke hell, were fined, you know
Iwo hundred berries, aint it so?
Each Frosh who paid one buck, six bits
Has thrown a spasm and six fits.
Tis crool they say, how they were treated,
L.ould such injustice be repeated?

All judges are the same, I guess
We'll not except the A.M.S.,
For in a court the other day
They fined some Sophs and made them pay
bome seven dollars and no cents
For just the very same offence
That cost the Frosh a fourth as much-
It that is Justice, then I'm Dutch.
Because the court's chief aim was cash
fo fine the Sophs they did things rash-
Like prosecuting from the bench,
If that is Justice, then I'm French.

And Robert Rourke had such a line
That he escaped without a fine,
His line was mostly bunk and bull,
But then, he had a mighty pull.
He joined in conflict—round the college,
The story now is common knowledge
Which he himself freely admitted
—And yet the scoundrel was acquitted

!

And though the hall with laughter rocked
At coarse, crude jokes that would have shocked
I he crew of any cattleship,
When Little heard a subtle quip
And smiled, the long arm of the law
(By whicf^ I mean our sheriff's paw)
Grabbed him, and Walt was out of luck,
Nay more, poor Walt was out a buck!
O such injustice seers my soul!
If that is Justice, I'm a Pole!

O Judge, your court was quite a botch
^

If It dealt Justice, then I'm Scotch
And mighty Justice, I exhort
You, charge ine with contempt of court!








